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S. Doc. No. 236, 26th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1841)
(SENATE.] [ 9l36 ] • 
REPORT 
.FROM 
TIIE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE, 
COMMUNICATING, 
In ctJmpliance with a resolution o/ the Senate, a list o/ private claims 
tPAzch have been bejore the Senate since the commencement of the four-
teenth Congreis, with the proceedings of lhe Senate thm·eon. 
J.~NUARY 4, 1841. 
Read. 
JANUARY 5, 184]. 
Ordered to be printed. , 
JANUARY 4, 1841. 
The Secretary of the Senate has the honor tb submit a list of private 
claims which have been before the Senate since the commencement of the 
fourteenth Congress, with the proceedings of the Senate thereon ; prepared 
in compliance with a resolution passed on the 9th of April, 1840. 
ASBURY DICKINS. 
By an order of the Senate, passed on the 27th of February, 1841, the list 
ot private claims was directed to be completed to the close of the twenty-
sixth Congress. 
Blair & Rives, printers. 
A alphabetical list qf private claims which have been before the Senate from the commenc,ement of the 14th Congress to ~he close of the 26th Congr:ess, with the pr~ceeding~ qf the Senate t.hereon: showing the names of the claimants j the 
ature or object qf each cla~m j at what sesswn, and ~n ·whG;t manner ~twas brought before the Senate j to what committee it was referred j the nature of the report, and (wher~ spe.cu:t reP_or~s were made) the number of the rel?ort, if printed, and 
if not, the date of the report}. the number of the lnll, d~stwgmsh~ng between Senate and House b~lls; the manner in ~hich the claim was disposed of by the Senate j and, in cases where it passed both Houses, the date of the act o/ Congress : 
the whole cr~m;piled from the Journa_ls of the 8~nate, and by reference, when necessary, to th.e Journals of the House of 
jlepresentatwes, the reports of commlttees, the b~lls o/ the two Eiouses, and the laws o/ the Un~ted States. Prepared by 
order of the Senate. 
---
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How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Remarks. 
--------1 o..oW. 1-1-1-::r:l __ 1------1 ------1-1-1 -I 
Correction of error in the entry 25 2 Bill 
of land. Aarons, William J. 
-, Public Lands I No amendm't 
- 1 Compensation for property 21 1 Bill 
used by U. States troops. 
Abbott, James _ - 1 Claims - · Amendment 
Abbott,Jas., heirs of 
Abbott, J as., heirs of 
Abbott, Joel, jr. 
-, Confirmation of claim to land 23 2 H. bill -~ Pu~lic Lands I Amendment 
- Confirmation of claim to land 23 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm't 
- Compensation for horse lost in 18 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm't 
Abbott, Samuel 
Abbott, William F. 
.the late war. 
- 1 To change erroneous entries 15 2 Petition. 
of land. 
ed by the enemy. 
-~ Payment for property destroy- 14 1 Petition -~ Mil. Affairs. 
1 G B., and others Payment of drawbacks of du- 18 2 H. bill - Finance A bee ' · ties on goods exported toN ew 
Orleans. 
- • Amendment 
Abel, Peggy, Sally Rolls,l tPensions - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions -~ Amendment 
:g. Green. . . . A:-rnethie, John - ayment of certificate of rev- 22 2 S. !J1ll - Revo. Cla1ms -
e olutionary debt and interest. 
A born, Joseph Additional compensation for 16 1 Petition - Commerce. 
services as surveyor of port 
of Pawtucket. 
1111 Passed 
75 Passed 
- 12621 Passed. 
- 57 Passed 
- 271 Passed 
- I 232 I Passed 
- I 645 I Passed 
37 
Approved June 28, 1838 
- 1 Approved May 10, 1830 
-~ Approved July 2, 1836 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1825 
-I Approved Mar. 3,1825 
- 1 Approved June 28,1836 
,...., 
~ 
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Acker, William D. 
Acker, William D. 
Acker, William D. 
Acker, William D. 
Acosta, Rogue 
Adair, Elisha -
Adams, llbrahalll 
Adams, B., & Co. 
Adams, Jacob 
Adams, Jacob 
lldams, James 
Adams, James 
Payment for services asagent 21 
in Florida. . 22 Payment for services as agent 
in Florida. . 23 Payment .for services as agent 
in Flonda. 
Payment _for services as agent 23 
in Flonda. 
Confirming land title - 22 
Redemption of certain conti- 26 
nental money. 
Correction of error in land 22 
entry. 
- 1 Remission of duties on certain 24 
articles imported by them. 
- I Indemnity for French spolia- 21 
tions prior to 1800. 
- I Revolutionary pension - 26 
Losses sustained in obeying a 23 
military order in 1814. 
- Losses sustained in obeying a 23 
military order in 1814. 
Adams, .John - Horse lost in public service - 19 
Adams, Molly - Pension - - - 25 
Adams, Nathan, Wil- Bounty land warrants in lieu 24 
liam, and Peter, heirs of those that were lost. 
of. 
Adams, Priscilla 
Adams, Seth 
Adams, Seth 
Adams, Thom~s, 
S. Upton. 
• • Monthly pay due her late hus- 18 
band, a soldier. 
- I Indemnity for French spolia- 20 
tions prior to 1800. 
- Indemnity for French spolia- 21 
tions prior to 1800. 
Adams, Thomas, 
S. Upton. 
Adams, Wm., and J. M. 
Lindsay. 
and Discharge from payment of 14 
certain duty bonds at' Castine. 
and Dif'charge from payment of 14 
certain duty bonds at Castine. 
Indemnity as sureties of a 25 
judgment against William 
Addison, Sarah B. Ferguson. Interest on commutation of 124 
Andrew Searle. 
' . 
21 Petition - Claims - I Bill 
-
Petition- Claims - I Bill 
2 
-
1 H. bi1l - Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
2 Petition- Revo. Claims 
2 H. bill 
- Public Lands I Amendment -
Petition- Finance. 
2 Memorial Select. 
, 
1 H. bill - Pensions - I Adverse 
1 Petition - Claims 
2 
1 H. bill -~ Claims - I Amendments 
3 Petition - Pensions -
2 S. bill - Revo. Claims 
21 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
2 Petition - Select - -
Petition - Select 
- -
Petition - Finance 
- -
2 Petition - Finance 
- -
3 Petition - P. O'r. &P.R. 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
-
-
76 
68 
-
-
-
1181 Passed 
1131 Passed 
- I MS. rep. Jan1y 25, 1S'J1. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw his 
petition and papers. 
125j Passed -~(See Akerman, Joseph.) 
- Discharged - Approved June 25, 1832. 
6711 Passed Approved Feb. 19,1833. 
1491 Ind.postponed. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Leave to withdraw pe· 
tition and papers. 751 Passed - J Approved May 20, 1826. 
- Discharged. 
229 
2891 Passed -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
103 
-
Com. disch'gd. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
-
Discharged. 
~ 
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Claimant. 
ddoms, Jo~, repre-
sentative of. 
ddoms, John, 
sentative of: 
repre-
ddoms, John, 
sentative of. 
repre-
dkins, Jas., widow of 
Admirdl," owners of 
the. 
gace, A., and A. &P. 
Frederick, and M. L. 
& s: Paisseau. 
ikman, Samuel -
jou, Eli - . -
kerman, Joseph, hens 
of. 
kerman, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
kerman, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
labama 
- -
labama 
- -
labama 
- -
labama 
-
-
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Damages for building fort on 25 2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
his farm last war. 
Damages for building fort on 
his farm last war. 
25 3 H. bill - Claims - Adverse -
Damages for building fort on 
his farm last war. 
26 1 H. bill - Claims - Amendment-
Pension 
- - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions - -
Fishing bounty . 
- 23 1 H. bill - Finance - Amendment-
Exchange of lands and pay- 23 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
ment for .improvements. 
Correction of error in' an 15 1 ·H. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
entry efland by Jas. Aikman. 
Revolutionary pension - 19 2 Petition - Pensions - -
For continuance of pension 21 '2 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
to them. 
For continuance of pension 24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
to them. 
For continuance of pension 24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse -
to them. 
Remuneration for depreda- 24 2 Petition - Mil'ty Affairs. 
tions on property of citizens 
d,uring Creek war. 
Remuneration for depreda- 25 3 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
tions on ~roperty of citizens 
during reek war. ... 
Reimbursement of advances 26 2 Petition - - -
made in the Creek war. 
Citizens of Benton county to 25 3 Petition -
-
-
locate certain pre-emption 
rights on public lands. 
I Q) 
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374 
-
-
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-
123 
-
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:B How disposed 
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0 ate. z 
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36 Postponed ind. 
1009 
46 Pa~sed 
-
-
Discharged. 
117 Passed -
11 Passed 
-
-
Discharged. 
- Rejected. 
-
Laid on table. 
- Laid on table. 
Remarks. 
Approved May 2, 1840. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
-
Approved Jan . 14, 1818, 
l 
~ 
"t,:) 
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CT.> 
L.....l 
~ 
Alabama Advances made to• certain 
volunteers. 
261 21 Petition - I Military Afi''s 
Alabama 
Alabama volunteers, 
Snodgrass's company 
of. 
Alabama volunteers, 
Snodgrass's company 
of. 
Alabama, Florida, and 
Georgia Railroad 
Authorizing the settlement of 
certain claims of the State. 
Expenses. wh~le accompany-
ing em1gratmg Cherokees. 
261 21 S. bill - I Claims - , No amendm'nt 
251 31 Resolution! Military Aff's I Bill 
Expenses while accompany- 1261 11 S. bill -I Military Aff's I No amendm'nt 
ing emigrating Cherokees. 
Remission of duties on rail- 1261 21 Petition - I Finance 
road iron. 
Company. 
Alba, Peter, representa-
tives of. 
Confirmation of land title 
- ·23 H. bill - I Pr. L . Claims I Amendment -
Alba, Peter, representa-
tives of. 
Confirmation of land title - ·251 31 H. bill -I Public Lands I Noamendment 
Albert & Quertier, of 
New Orleans. 
Alden, Elizabeth, widow 
of Roger. 
(See Quertier) 
Continue to her the pension 
granted to her husband. 
25 2 Petition - Pensions 
Alden, Horatio, & others Payment for vessels destroyed 
by the enemy. 
14 1 Petition - Military Aff's 
Aldm, Judah -
Alden, Judah -
Alden, Judah -
Alduck, Gustavus 
" Alert," owners of 
"Alert," owners of 
"Alert, '' owners of 
- . Renewal of revolutionary 
bounty land warrant that 
was lost. 
18 1 H. bill 
-
- • Renewal of revolutionary 
bounty land warrant that 
was lost. 
20 1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands I Noamendment 
Public Lands Amendment -
- • Renewal of revolutionary 
bounty land warrant that 
was lost. 
211 11 H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment -
- I Increase of pension - - 16 
- Indemnity for French spolia- 20 
tions prior to 1800. 
- ' Indemnity for French spolia- 21 
tions prior to 1800. 
Petition -~ Pensions. 
Petition - Select. 
Petition - I Select. 
Petition - I Sel€ct. 
Alexander, James 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
- • Relinquish certain lands, and 251 31 H. bill -I Public Lands I Adverse 
locate others in lieu thereof. 
- Discharged. 
151 Passed. 
84 Passed. 
321 Passed 
- • Discharged. 
- • Committee of Claims re· 
:ported upon this sub· 
Ject. (Vide Doc. No. 
605.) 
4211 Laid on table. 
3461 Passed - • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- · Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
1331 Laid on table. 
1181 Laid on table. 
1241 Passed - • Approved May 28,1839. 
567 
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-----::._ w. ii1 ~ Relinquish certai -I-'---- -----Alexander, James -----1--1--1 1---------
locate others in~ lands, and 2G 1
1 
H. bill - Public Lands I No amendment 
Alexander James & Indemnification tteu thereof. 
Ira Nasl~. ' de5troyed by S or property 24 1 H. bill - Indian Affairs No amendment 
Indians. · <tc and Fox 
Alexander, John E. - Compensation fo . . 
- 1 No amendment arre::,ting count r serviCes m 125131 H. bill -~ Claims 
Alexander, Mira M. - Remuneration fo:rf~t~ers. 
vices of her fath:trnhtary ser- 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims I .Bill -
Madison. er, George 
Alexander, Morgan, Compensation for .. 
heirs of. vices in the r lrnhtary ser- 1241 ll Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
war. evolutionary 
Alexander, Morgan, Compensation for .. 
heirs of. vices in the r lruhtary ser- 1241 2 
war. evolutionary 
Alexandert Morgan, Compensation for .. 
heirs of. vices in the r l:n.thtary ser- 1241 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
Alexander, 
heirs of. 
Morgan, 
Alexander, Robert -
Alexander, Thomas L. 
war. evolutionary 
Comp<msation fot .. 
vices in the l:n.thtary ser- 1251 2 
war. revolutionary 
Granting him Pen . 
uments of aid-d/ and emol- 25 2 Petition - Military Aff's -
641 Passed 
141 Passed 
5991 Passed 
2671 Passed. 
- • Approved May 2, 1840. 
- 1 Approved July 1, 1836. 
- · Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
- • Leave to with-
draw. 
- I Discharged. 
- 1 Leave to with~ 
draw. 
2881 Passed - I Approved July 14,1832. 
- Discharged. 
Alexander, Wm., (Lord 
Stirling, heirs and 
representatives of.) 
Alexander, Wm., (Lord 
Stirling, heirs and 
representatives of.) 
Alexander, Wm., (Lord 
To be allowed Pa S10n -~22111 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ No amendment 
Payment of a loa -camp. 
tfftcate, ll.-office cer- 23 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill -
• 1 1421107 I Passed 
- · Approved June 30l 1834, 
Bountyland~ndrel:n.uneration j23l II Petition- I Revo. Claims. 
for revolutwnary services .. 
Bounty land and re:rnuneration 1241 II Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
& 
284. 
137 - • Rejected. 
,...., 
~ 
CJ:) 
0':) 
~ 
~ 
for revolutionary services. 
- I Discharged. 
Stirling, heirs and 
representatives of.) 
Alexander, Wm., (Lord 
Stirling, heirs and 
representatives of.) 
11 Alexandre," French 
ship. 
Bountylandandremune!ation 124111 Petition .. I Public Lands 
for revolutionary services. 
Refund duties on said ship - 26 1 Documents! Commerce - Bill - - ~D.371 2191 Passed. 
"Alexandre " French Refund duties on said ship - .261 21 Bill - 1 Commerce - No amendment 
ship. ' 
Alfonso, Catalina -
Alfonso, Francisco 
Alfonson, Juan 
Alford, Benedict 
Confirming land title 
Confirming land title 
- I Confirming land title 
- 22 1  
Alford, Benedict 
Alford, Jonas -
.. 22 
Revolutionary pension - 23 
Revolutionary pension ·j24 
- 1 Benefit of the 4th section of H3 
act for relief of purchasers of 
public lands prior to July 1, 
1~20. 
H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
H. b1ll .. Pensions - Amendments 
H. bill ·j Pensions -I No amendm'nt 
Petition - Public Lands. 
Allan, Chilton, &others Land patents - - .. 26 11 H. bill • Pr. L. Claims 
Allard, Gabriel N. - Confirming land title - 22 1 H. bill • Pr. L. Claims 
Albert,.J ames, of Maine Compensation for extra ser- 25 2! Petition • P. 0. & P. R. 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
Adverse 
vices as mail contractQr. 
Allegany~ Bank of - AuthorizeSecretaryofTreas- 24 2 S. bill - Judiciary 
ury to compromise claim 
• 1 No amendm'nt 
against it. 
Allegany,ship,and .car-~ Losssustainedbybeingseized 1161 II Petition ·I ClaiitJ.s 
go, owners of. and condemned while in ser-
vice of United States. 
~ I Bill -
Allegany, ship, and car- ; 
go, owners of. ' 
Allegany, ship, and ear-
go, owners of. 
Allegany, ship, and c~.t­
~o, owners of. 
Loss sustained by being seized I2I 
and condemned while in ser-
vice of United States. 
Loss sustained by being seized 121 
and condemned while in ser-
vice of United States. 
Loss sustained by being ~eized 122 
and condemned while in ser-
vice of lJ nited States, 
11 J 
II H. bill 1 
II Petition -
Commerce, 
discharged, 
& referred to 
Foreign Re-
lations. 
Claims. 
l ~Amendments 
J 
3I 
2041 Passed 
- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1841. 
125 Passed 
- 1 ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
Approved June 25,1832. 
1251 Passed 125 Passed 
'1.96 Ind. postponed 
ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
ApprovedJune 30,1834. 
4751 Passed 
64 Passed 
125 Passed 
- Rejected. 
(A memorandum in 
the journal says this 
bill was erroneously 
approved.) 
~I Approved May I4,1836. 
·1 Approved May 2, 1840. 
- Approved June251 1832. 
58 Pass'd; amend-! Approved Mar. 3, I837. 
eel by House. 
351 Recommitted 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported; pass' d. 
1381 Passed ~ 1 ApprovedMay29, 1830. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
c.,:) 
Q') 
L-J 
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Allegany ~h· d L - -p-· .---J d' · -- -------- - ... - --
go own Ip, an Car- OSS SUStained by being seized 23 1 et1t10n • U ICtary, 
' ers of. and condemned while in ser-
Allegany . . vice of U:nited Sta!es. . . . . 
go own !Ship, and car- Loss sustamed bybemg se1zed 23 2 PetitiOn - Cla1ms. 
' ers of. and condemned while in ser-
Allegan . vice of United States. 
go' o:n :Ship, and car- Loss sustained by being seized 24 1 Petition - Claims .. Adverse .,. 94 - Laid on table. 
' ers of. and condemned while in ser-
Allegany :s • vice of United States. . . . . 
go own hip, and car- Loss sustained by being seized 24 2 Petition - Claims .. Bill - • 92 156 
' ers of. and condemned while in ser-
Allegany :s • vice of United States. 
go, owne htp, and car- Loss sustained by being seized 25 1 Petition - ... - - - - Leave to witMraw, 
. rs of. and condemned while in ser-
Allegany :sh· vice of United States. 
go own Ip, and car- Loss sustained by being seized 25 2 Petition .,. Claims .,. Bill • - - 94 Passed. 
' ers of. and condemned while in ser-
Alleo-any ~h· vice of United States. 
go 5 ow~' 1P, and car- Loss· sustained by being seized 25 3 Petition - Claims - Bill .. • - 82 Laid on table. 
' ers of. and condemned while in ser-
Alleo-an vice of United States. 
g05 0 y, :Ship, and car- Loss sustained by being seized 26 1 Petition - Judiciary - .,. - - Judiciary dis-
\ . "~ · . 
' w~ers of. and condemned while in ser- charged; re-
v ice of United States. ferred to 
·· · Claims; re-
ported; re-
ferred to se-
lect commit-
te~ i disc'tla'd, 
r-"1 
~ 
<:,::) 
a, 
'-I 
CIJ 
Allen, Abel, guardian of 
Allen, James - -
Allen, Alexander, and 
others, owners and 
crew of private armed 
vessel" Madison." 
Allen, Amos -
Allen, Arnold -
Allen, Beverley 
Allen, Captain B., com-
pany of volunteers. 
Allen, Catharine, widow 
of Henry. 
Pension _ 
In valid pension - -
Portion of proceeds of the 
"Abiaail" and cargo paid 
into the United States Treas-
ury. Restoration to the pension list 
21111 H. bill -14 1 H. bill -
23 1 Petition -
22 1 Petition -
22 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions ·j Amendments 
Militia - No amendm'nt 
Claims. 
Pensions 
Pensions -~ No amendm'nt Restoring him to revolution-
ary pension roll. 
Authority to locate a confirm-
ed grant on any of the public 
land. 
24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Compensation for services in 
. 1829. 
Pension 
261 21Documentsl Military 
- ·251 21 H. bill - • Pensions 
Pension 
- ·251 31 H. bill - • Pensions 
- • Adverse 
- • Adverse 
4641 Passed 
Passed 
- 1 Approved May 29, 1830. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
46~1 Ind. postponed 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
- ' Discharged. 
559 
951 Allen, Catharine, widow 
of Henry. 
Allen, Catharine, widow 
of Henry. 
Pension 
- ·26 H. bill Pensions No amendm'ntl 4951 1281 Ind. postponed 
f\.llen, Clark Compensation for equipage 124 
captured by the enemy in the 
late war. 
H. bill Claims Adverse 
Allen, Elisha, by attor- Additional allowance of pay 15 1 Petition - Claims 
Allen, Daniel - - Restoration to the pension list 22111 Petition -~ Pensions 
-'Adverse 
- ' 187 
ney, Samuel Smith. as wagonmaster to a brigade. 
Allen, David, heirs of - Commutation pay as surgeon's 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
mate. 
Allen, David, heirs of - Commutation pay as surgeon's 26 
mate. 
Allen, Hannah, widow Pension for services of her 26 
of Samuel Dale. husband in the Revolution. 
Allen, John - Pension - - - 13 
Allen, Hannah, widow Relief on account of husband's 14 
of Justice Allen. death in service ofU. States. 
Allen, Heman - - Settlement of accounts as mar- 22 
Allen, Heman -
Allen, Isaac 
Allen, James 
shal. 
Settlement of accounts as mar- ·-
shal. 
- • Pension 
Pre-emption right 
- ·21 
26 
Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
Petition - Pensions -~ Adverse - I 139 
11 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
2 Petition - Pensions 
Memorial Claims -~ Bill - -I 19 
- Judiciary - Amendments 
Petition - Pensions. 
Petition - Public Lands. 
781 Ind. postponed 
- ' Rejected. 
Discharged. 
- , Discharged. 
Passed 
41 
- , Passed 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
- 1 Approved JunP. 25, 1834 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
- 1 Approved July 13, 1832. 
~ 
,-, 
~ 
c,o 
~ 
~ 
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Allen, James . 
-
To be released from a judg- 26 2 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Adverse . 
ment on a bond. 
Allen, John 
- -
Confirmation of land title 
- 23 1 H. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims Amendments Allen, John (J. Brown Bounty land -
- - 24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
administrator.) 
Indemnity for an official act - 25 3 H. bill Indian Affairs No amendm't Allen, John L. -
-Allen, John, and Joseph Change erroneous entries of 14 2 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm't Summers. land. 
Allen, Lathrop, repre- Commutation pay for revolu- 24 1 H. bill - Revo. Claims Adverse 
-sentatives of. tionary services. 
Allen, Lathr{., repre- Commutation pay for revolu- 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm't 
sentatives o . tionary services. 
Allen, Nathaniel 
- Allowances in the settlement 16 2 Petition - Military Aff's Bill 
- -
of his accounts as paymaster 
New York militia. 
Allen, Peter L. 
-
Pension 
-
-
- 24 1 H. bill 
- Pensions - No amendm't Allen, Samuel - Pension 
-
•. 
- 21 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
Amendments Allen, Samuel, widow Pension for husband's revolu- 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
- Bill - -of. tionary services. 
Allen, Samuel, widow Pension for husband's revolu- 26 2 Petition - Pensions 
- Bill 
- -CJf. tionary services. 
16 1 Allen, Sarah - - Bounty land for her son's ser- H. bill 
-
Claims 
- No amendm't 
vices in the late war. 
Allen, ThomasJ.,adm'r Compensation for services in 14 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill 
- -ofW.H. capturing and destroying 
British vessels. 
Allen, William, widow Compensation for husband's 22 2 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
of. revolutionary services. 
Allen, William P., and Extra allowance for carrying 25 2 Petition - P. Of. & P.R. Martin Thomas. the mail. 
<1> 
1-1 
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ot:; 
.P.. 
0 
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-
-
-
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How disposed Rem 
0 of in the Senate. 
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z 
272 Passed 
-
ApprovedJ 
719 Passed Approved 1 -
59 Passed 
-
Approved 1 
183 Ind. postponed. 
149 
44 Passed 
- Approved 1' 
312 Passed 
- Approved J 
454 
293 Passed. 
187 Passed. 
16 Passed 
-
Approved J 
- " Bill to reward Postponed 
officers & crew/ session tel 
oflate U. States 
brig Argus." 
6. 
o. 
r 
...... 
~ 
t,:) 
0') 
L-J 
..... 
0 
Allen, w. H., and others I Additional compensation as 1211 It Petition -I Public Lands I - I -I - I Discharged. 
commissionersoflandclailns 
in Ea,t Florida. . Ill I F · R 1 I A d I -I - I Passed - I Approved May 29, 1830. Allen, W. H., and others I Additional com~satton. as - - - ~reign e a- men ments commission~rsot land claims twns. 
in East Flonda. · · 
Allen, W. H., and others j Further compensation a~ co~- 22 2 PetJtwn - Judiciary. 
missioners of land cla1ms Ill 
Ea'>t Florida. 
Discharged. Alley Staunton & Co. Reroi,ion of duti" on goo& 26 1 Petition - Finance - r - - -
' ' destroyed bl fire. 
Discharged. Alle Staunton, & Co. Remission o duties on goods 26 2 Petition - Finance - - - -
y, destroyed by fire. 
Discharged. Allin Wade, and others Compensation for work on 25 2 Petition - Roads &Canals - - -
' road from Columbus, Ga., to 
Alabama. 
Allis, Twichell, & Wil- Payment for land relinquish- 22 1 H. biU - Pr. L. Claims I Amendments I - I 328[ Passed -I Approved July 14, 1831. 
Iiams. ed to the United States. 
Allison, John -
-
Military services and sacri-
fices. 
19 1 Documents Public Lands. 
Allison, John 
- -
Military services and sacri- 21 2 
- - I - I -~ -~ - I Leave to withdrnw. ..... fices. 
..... Allison, John - - Invalid pension - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- No amendm't 571 231 Ind. postponed. 
Allyn, Captain Francis Compensation for bringing 24 1 Petition - Claims - Bill • - 154 135 -aassed. 
Gen. Lafayette to the United 
States in 1824. 
Allyn, Captain Francis I Compensation for bringing 1241 21 Petition - I Claims ·I Bill 
-
• I 641 122 
Gen. Lafayette to the United 
States in 1824. 
Alman, John, and Geo. Correction of error in land 24 1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands Amendments 
-
526 Passed -~Approved July 2, 1836. 
Woolsey. entry. 
- Approved June 25, 1832. Alpuente, Edward, sue- Confirmin$ land ti:le - 22 l H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm't :.... 125 Passed 
cession of. 
Alston, Benjamin, heirs Compensation for services in 25 2 Petition - Pensions. 
' of. the Revolution. 
Alvord, Job, representa-
tive of. 
Bounty land to which he was 
entitled. 
22 1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands 
- -
172 
Amelung, Ferdinand L. Prize money from seizures for 15 2 Petition - Select. 
-I Amendments 
,....., 
violation of revenue laws. 
~ "American," brig 
-
Issue of a register 
-
• 23 1 H. bill 
- Commerce -;.. 326 Passed - Approved Nay 1, 1834. 
" American Eagle" - (See D. Gelston and others.) ~ 0':) Amerman, Thomas • Revolutionary pension - 26 1 Petition - Pensions - Adv~rse • 465 
-
Rep't agreed to. 
1....-J 
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Ames, David A. 
Ames, David A. 
Amory, Francis 
-, Invalid pension - - 22 l H. bill - Pensions - No amendm't 
- Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions - Amendment-
- Indemnity for French spolia- 22 1 Petition - - -
Amory,Jonathan,jr., & 
the representatives of 
Thomas C. Amory. 
ations prior to 1800. 
Remission of forfeiture incur- 15 
red as surety on a bond. 
1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm't 
Amory, Nathaniel - I Permission to institute suit to 125121 Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims 
try his claim to a tract of land. 
Confirmation of title to land 15 2 Petition - Public Lands 
(Bastrop's grant.) 
-
-
-
-
Amory, Nathaniel, and 
Jno. Cmren and Hen-
ry Messonier. 
Anders, Rich'd, heirs of 
Anderson, Charles, and 
Arthur Jones. 
Commutation for half pay 
Grant of land -
-,231 21 Petition -~ Revo. Claims I Adverse - 1 115 
- 19 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendments 
Anderson, Ebert, repre-
sentatives of. 
Anderson, Elizabeth -
(SeeM. Bailey and others.) 
Continuanceofthepaya1Jowed 1211 I I Resolution! Pensions -'Adverse 
Anderson, George 
Anderson, James 
Anderson, John 
her husband during his life. 
-~(See Hqllister & Co.) 
- Repairing national road - 19 1 Petition - Roads&Canals • -
- House destroyed by fire while 115111 H. bill .I Claims -1 No amendm'nt 
Anderson, John 
Anderson, John 
Anderson, John 
in occupation of U. States 
troops. 
- , House destroyed by fire while 1171 11 H. bill -I Claims 
in occupation of U. State:> 
troops. 
- • Property destroyed bythe Brit-~151 1 I H. bill - j Claims 
ish in the last war. 
- • Propertydestroyed by the Brit- 15 2 Petition- Claims 
ish in the last war. 
-,No amendm'nt 
- , No amendm'nt 
- ·Bill -
69 
528 Passed -~ Approved July 16, 1832. 
1 Passed - Approved June22, 1834. 
Laid on the 
table. 
67 Passed - I Approved April20, 1818. 
- · Discharged. 
- · Discharged -1 Leave to withdraw. 
1101 Passed - • Approved May 15, 18~6. 
- • Laid on the 
table. 
- I Discharged. 
22 - - I Postponed until close of 
session. 
851 Passed - I Approved April 7, 1822. 
191 Rejected. 
72 Passed. 
,...., 
~ 
w 
Co> 
r.....l 
-~ 
Ocmftrmation or land title 11 H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I Amendments-
Mo~eypaid tor-~'_Pd for- 14 1 Petition - Select - Bill _ 
Anderson, Lewis -
Anderson, Richard, (at-
torney of.) 
fe1ted. · · · · · · · 1 22 1 H b'll HorseJ.oiR:lDtheSe~o ewar . ·. ~ - Indian Affairs A~endments-
Arrearages of pensiOn - 23 2 Petition - Pensions - B1ll -
payment of pension withheld 24 1 Resolution Pensions - Bill -
for taking benefit of act of 
May 15, 1828. 
Anderson, Richard, 
(heirs of.) 
- • Adverse 
Anderson samuel - Compensation for revolution- 20 2 Petition - Pensions Anderson Robert -~ Increase of pension - -~22121 Petition -~ Pensions 
' ary services and sacrifices. 
Anderson, Samuel T.- Settlement of his accounts · 20 2 Petition - Naval Affairs I Advlirse 
-·Bill -Settlement of his accounts - 22 1 Petition - Finance 
Settlement of his accounts - 22 2 S. bill - Finance 
Settlement of his accounts - 23 1 Petmon - For. Relations 
Settlement of his accounts - 23 2 Petition - For. Relations 
Settlement of his accounts - 24 I -
Anderson, Thomas D. 
Anderson, Thomas D. 
Anderson, Thomas D. 
Anderson, Thomas D. 
Anderson, Thomas D. 
An~erson, William S. 
Anderson, William C. 
Horselostin thepublicservice 23 1 H. bill - Claims 
Reimbursement of duties paid 26 2 Petition - Finance 
-'Amendments-
on railroad iron. 
Andrews, Henry W. - I Property destroyed by Florida 25 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
Indians in consequence of 
occupation by United States 
troops. 
(See Wyatt Singleton and Jas. Andrews, James 
Andrews.) 
Andrews, Amos -~ Pension - - -j21j1j H. bill - I Pensions -.Amendment -
Andrews, John H., and Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition -
others,(heirsofSam'l tions prior to 1800. 
Page.) 
Andrews, Lydia, (wid-
ow of John.) 
Andrews~ Lydia, (wid-
ow of John.) 
Pension 
-
Pension -
-
- t4121 Petition -~ Pensions. 
-
- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
-1 - I 
Andrews, Ricnard -
Andrews, Samuel -
Andrews, William, (of 
~See Richard Anders.) 
-122111 Petition -j Pensions 
=I Bill 
_, 
~evolutionary pension -
Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions -
New York.) 
5401 Passed - I ApprOTed JUly 
Passed - ApprovedJune2'2, 1816. 
-
1061143 311 p.,.,ed 
Approved Jan.18, 1832. 
-I 
197 Passed 
-
Approved June 15, 1836. 
- · Discharged. 
MS. rep. Dec. 17, 18:!2. 
- I MS. rep. Feb. I Leave to withdraw. 
4, 1829. 
214 
10 
Leave to withdraw. 
7j Passed - I Approved May 1, 1834. 
- Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
72j Passed - I Approved May 20, 1830. 
- Laid on table. 
- I Discharged. 
95,140 
- 532/ Discharged. 
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Andrews, William, (of 
New York.) 
Andrews, W 1Jliam, (of 
New York.) 
Andrews, Solomon -
Angel, Sarah, & others, 
heirs of Benj. King. 
Pension 
Pension 
- .2513. 1 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- ·26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- • Adverse 
- • No amendm'nt 
Angel, Sarah, & others, 
heirs of Benj. King. 
Angel,. Sarah, & others, 
heirs of Benj. King. 
Angel, Sarah, & others, 
heirs of Benj. King. 
Angus, Samuel -
- - - -26 
Reissue of bounty land war- 24 
rant, in lieu of one lo:.t. 
Reissue of bounty land war- 24 
rant, in lieu of one lost. 
Reissue of bounty land war- 25 
rant, in lieu of one lost. 
Rei:ssue of bounty land war- 25 
rant, in lieu of one lost. 
Reinstatement in rank as cap- 19 
tain in the navy. 
Angus, Samuel - Reinstatement in rank as cap- 20 
tain in the -navy. 
Angus, Samuel, widow Continuation to her of her hus- 26 
of. band's pension. 
Anthony, Burrington - Additional compensation as 20 
marshal. 
- Services in the land 'office in 19 
Louisiana. 
Appe, Charles-
Appleby, Stephen - Pension - - - 25 
Appleby, Stephen - Pension - - - 25 
Appleby, Stephen - Pension - - - 26 
Appleton, Abigail - Naval pension - - 20 
Appleton, Abigail - Naval pension - - 21 
Appleton, Abigail - Naval pension - - 24 
Appleton, NathanielW. Restitution of duties illegally 16 
21 Petition -~ P. Of. &P.R. 
1 Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill -
2 s. bill 
2 s. bill 
3 s. bill 
- • Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
- • Revo. Claims 'No amendm'nt 
- • Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
1 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
1 Memorial Naval Affairs 
21 Petition -I Judiciary 
- · Bill -
II Petition - I Public Lands 
2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - -
3 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - -
1 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - 591 
1 H. bill - Naval Affairs Amendments- -
1 H. bill - Naval Affairs Amendments- -
2 H. bill - Naval Affairs Amendments- -
2 Petition - ;Finance. 
994 
1731 Passed 
- Discharged. 
190 Passed. 
- • Approved July 20, 1840. 
2 Passed. 1 
273 Passed. 
161 Passed 
- • Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
70 
- · Discharged. 
619 
999 
- · Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
I! 
1931 Ind. postponed 
171 
15 Passed 
897 Passed 
-~Approved Mar.23,1830. 
- Approved Mar. 2, 1837. 
and C. H. exacted on goods imported 
i:t;J-tO Castine w~pe in posses- I I I I I ,. I I : r I 
of the Bntish. l , 
--, 
to 
c..o 
0& 
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Appling, Daniel, legal 
representative. 
Applin.~. :P~iel, legal 
representative. 
Arl:!uckle, Matthew _ 
Arbuckle, Matthew 
Arbuckle, Matthew 
To be allowed propc!!rty' cap-
tured.at Sa~r 
To be allo~.- · · ek. cap-, -
tured at ·. -0 ~Iaim to lands 24 conm.-~ for a valuable 
~eration. 
Confirmation of claim to lands 125 
purchased for a valuable 
consideration. 
Confirmation of claim to lands 125 
purchased for a valuable 
consideration. 
Arbuckle, Matthew - 1 Confirmation d claim to lands 126 
purchased for a valuable 
consideration. 
Arbuckle, Matthew - I Confirmation of claim to lands 126 
purchased for a valuable 
consideration. 
Petition -~ Claims 
Mil'ty Affairs 
21 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims Bill 
-1 Petition- Pr. L. Claims Bill -
3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill 
-
II Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
II S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Archer, Moses - Invalid pension - -~2311' Petition -~ Pensions -~ Bill -
Archer, Richard T. - Pre-emption right - - 23 2 H. bill - Public Lands Amendments 
"Argo,"(shipandcargo) Document in relation to, filed 24 2 
" Argus," officers and (See Thomas J. Allen, admin-
crew of. i::>trator of W. H. Allen.) 
Arhart, Robert - Remuneration for military 126121 Petition -~Pensions 
services during the late war. 
"Ariadne," (owners of Captured by U.S. brig Argus, 15 2 Petition - Finance 
the ship and cargo.) and condemned; owners ask 
relief. 
-·Adverse 
Arkansas, sundry citi- Compensation for improve- 1261 11 S. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
zens of. ments lost in consequence of 
Indian treaty. 
Arkansas, sundry citi- Compensation for improve- 1261 21 S. bill - I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
zens of. ments lost in consequence of 
Armas, Joseph de, suc-
cessor of. 
Armand, Brig. Gen., 
heirs of. 
Armbrister, Michael -
Indian treaty. 
Confirming land title - ·221 11 H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Bounty land - - ·261 21 Petition -I Public Lands I Rep. and bill 
Confirmation of title to reser- 1251 21 Resolution! Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
vation purchased fr.om C re.ek 
Indians. 
Discharged. 
-
1 
Discharged. 
731127 Rejected • • Leave to withdraw. 
1501 1881 Passed, with 
amendments. 
1031 2141 Passed, with 
amendments. 
941 Laid on table. 
• 
~271 I62j Passed 
614 Passed 
-·Approved June 30,1834. 
-, Discharged. 
391 - Rejected 
721 Passed. 
261 Passed. 
125j Passed. 
213 
143,1811 Passed. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
-·Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
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Armbrister, Michael • I Confirmation of title to reser-J25J 31 S. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'ntl - I 281 Passed. 
vation purchased from Creek 
Indians. 
Armington, Asa, and 
others. 
Armington, Asa, and 
others. 
- I No amendm'nt Reduction of duty on molasses 124111 H. bill -~ Finance 
imported by them. 
~eleased from liability as 25 2 Petition - Commerce -I Bill -
surety on a custom~house 
bond. 
1281 Laid on table. 
-I 314 
Armington, Asa, and Released from liability as 1251 31 S. bill -I Commerce -I No amendm'ntl - I 931 Passed. 
others. surety on a custom~house 
bond. 
Armistead, Walker K. Equitable settlement of his ac~ 17 
counts. 
2 Petition - Claims 
- - - -
Discharged. I 
Armistead, Walker K. Equitable settlement of his ac- 18 
counts. 
1 Petition -
- -
- -
Leave to with-
Armistead, Walker K. Equitable settlement of his ac- 18 
counts. 
Armistead, Walker K. Equitable settlement of his ac~ 19 
Armos, Bartol de 
Arms, Lemuel 
counts. 
- I Confirming land title • 22 
- Compensation for building 18 
destroyed by U.S. troops in 
January, 1815. 
2 Petition -
1 Petition -
1 H. bill 
-
1 H. bill 
-
Claims - -
Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Claims - No amendm'nt 
draw petition. 
- - Discharged. 
- 126 Passed -~Approved May 22, 1826. 
-
125 Passed • Approved June 25, 1832. 
- 96 Passed 
- Approved May 18, 1824. 
Armstrong, Andrew - Settlement of his accounts - 23 1 Petition - Naval Affairs 1 Bill -
Armstrong, Andrew - Further allowances in settle- 23 2 Petition - Naval 'Affairs - -I 275j146j Passed -1 ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
- - Discharged. 
ment of his accounts. 
Armstrong, Andrew - Further allowances in settle- 24 1 S. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'ntl 3451 2261 Passed. 
ment of his accounts. 
Armstrong, Andrew - Further allowances in settle- 24 2 S. bill - Naval Affairs Amendment 
ment of his accounts. 
Armstrong, Andrew • Further allowances in settle- 25 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill -
ment of his accounts. 
1131 28 
531 Passed. 
,..., 
lO 
~ 
0) 
""-J 
,_ 
0) 
Armstrong, Andrew 
Armstrong, Andrew 
Armstrong, Francis 
W., and Taliaferro 
Livingston. 
Armstrong, George 
~ 
Armstrong, George 
Armstrong, George 
Further allowanees.iJ'l settle- .,25 
mentofhis~· Further aJlcnVaJlCes in settle- 26 
ment of his accounts. (See Taliarerro Livingston 
and Francis W. Armstrong.) 
31 Petition .. , Naval Affairs I Bill -
Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse 
Petition -I Military Aff's I Adverse Compensation for tobacco 21 
taken by the British in 1814. 
Compensation for tobacco 211 21 Petition - j Military Aif's 
taken by the British in 1814. 
Compensation for tobacco 23 
taken by the British in 1814. 
Petition - I Military Aff's 
Petition - I Claims -,Adverse 
56 
- ' 254 Armstrong, George -~Compensation for tobacco 24 
taken by the British in 1814. 
Armstrong, Gen. John PaymentofbillsdraWhbyhim 151 21 H. bill -I Finance 
in favor of Wm. Morgan, 
- • No amendm'nt• -
Armstrong, Thos., (by 
Martha B. Fowler, 
his daughter.) 
Armstrong, William, 
(of Louisiana.) 
Arnel, William 
for value of ship Louisa, and 
cargo. 
Interest on the pay of her fa- 1251 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
ther for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
To locate a confirmed grant 1251 21 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
in lieu of one sold by the 
United States. 
Indemnification for house 1211 2 
burnt while in the occupan-
cy of the U.S. troops during 
the Revolution. 
Arnel, William - • Indemnification for house 1241 11 Petition -I Revo. Claims I Adverse 
burnt while in the occupan-
cy of the U. S. troops during 
the Revolution. 
Arnel, William - • Indemnification for house 1241 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Adverse 
burnt while in the occupan-
cy of the U. S. troops during 
Arnell, William, and 
Aaron Marshall. 
Arnell , William, and 
Aaron Marshall. 
the Revolution. 
Revolutionary pensions 
Revolutionary pensions 
Arnold, Elias -
- • (See Paine & Arnold.) 
- .21 Petition - I Pensions. 
211 2 
_, 
175 
971 
196 
Rep. agreed to. 
Laid on table / MS. rep., Jan. 14, 1840. 
Discharged. 
Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
1241 Passed - • Approved FEb. 20, 1819. 
Discharged. 
261 1 Passed, for the 
I 
relief of Juan 
Belgar. I Leave to wUhdraw. - -
- Laid on table. 
- I Discharged. 
I 
Leave to withdraw. 
..... 
&..1 
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K) 
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Arnold, William 
Arnold, Thomas 
- . Invalid pension - - 1141 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
Commutation erroneously sur-
rendered from a mistake of 
- · Amendment -
the law. 115121 Petition -~ Claims -~ Adverse 
Arredondo, F. M., and I Property lost and services ren- 20 1 Petition - For. Relations MS. rep., Mar. 
others. dered in East Florida prior 3, 1828. 
to cession to United States, 
at time ofthe invasion. 
Arrogo, Don Francis 
Gutierras, representa-
Confirmation of title to land - 1251 21 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims 
tives of. 
Arthur, James-
Arthur, James-
Arthur, M. 
- I Revolutionary pension -~20121 Petition -~ Pensions. 
- Revolutionary pension - 22 2 - -
Rations furnished in an In- 26 1 Docum'ts Military Atf's 
dian campaign. 
Asbury, Samuel M. - I Invalid pension - ·23 2 H. bill - Pensions -
Asbury, Samuel M. - Invalid Eension - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions -
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions -
- 25 3 H. bill - Pensions -
Amendments 
Amendments 
Adverse 
Adverse 
45 
577 
Asbury, Samuel M. - Increase ofpension 
Asbury, Samuel M. - Increase of pension -
Asbury, Samuel M. ~ Increase of pension -
Ashe, John B., repre- · Commutation pay 
- 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'ntl 571 
- 25 
sentative of. 
Asher, Wm., heirs of- Seven years' half pay due the 23 
deceased. 
Ashley, Warren - . Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
tions prior to 1800. 
2 H. bill 
-
Revo. Claims Amendment-
Petition - I Revo. Claims 
Petition -
21 H. bill -~ Pensions 
2 H. bill - Finance 
2 Memorial Commerce 
-~ Amendments 
- Amendments 
- Bill -
- ·Passed - • Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- ·Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
405 
Discharged. 
Documents or-
dered to be 
printed. 
Passed, with 
amendments. 
Leave to withdraw. 
550 
337 
954 
Passed - I Approved June 28, 1836. 
Ind. postponed. 
1871 Ind. postponed. 
140 Passed -
- • Discharged. 
- Laid on the 
Approved July 7, 1837. 
table. 
460 Passed 
179 Passed 
110 Passed. 
-'Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Approved Feb. 24, 1829. 
,..., 
to 
c:,o 
e':) 
l-.1 
.... 
00 
Invalid pe:t:tsion - - 23 
Drawback on sugar exported 20 
- I Allowance of contingent con- 23 
sular expenses. , .• 
~Yedo_, -*'~ •  ~ 1 IJ. hiU - Pr. 1.. Claims I No omendm~ I - I 1251 Passed -I Appr6vedJune 26, 18'..!'J. hinson, Davt R., & Paymen~ . • . - 2 Resolution Military Aft's. 
Smith Crawford. teers W.JI dis-
Atchinson', Joseph T. - G~'::m~to~ military ser- 22 I Petition - Claims · - -
:,1 
-~Discharged -ll.eave to withdraw. ~emtlon for los,.s sus. 18 I PetiHon - Naval Affairs I Adverse • I Atchinson, Mol'les and - ll.ejected. 
others. ' tained in the naval service last war. 
Atkinson, 'Thomas, rep- . Released from liability as sure- 25 2 Petition - Judiciary - Adverse - - - Rejected .. , Motion to reconsider 
resentatives of. ty on a bond. . . . . laid on the table. 
Atkinson, Thomas, rep- Released from hab1hty as sure- 26 1 H. b1ll - Judiciary - No amendm't 525 77 Laid on the 
resentatives of. ty on a bond. table. 
Atwater, Caleb " - Reimbursement. of expens~s 25 2 Petition - Claims - .... - - Discharged . 
and compensatwn for certam 
services. 
Atwater, Caleb - I Reimbursement of expenses 1-1-1 
-
I Indian Affairs I Adverse -I 2191 - I Rejected. 
and ~omP,ensation for certain 
serviCes. 
Atwater, Moses, and I Property destroyed during the 1161Jiltesolntionl Claims 
"" 
.. 
I -I -r Discharged. John DesparJ. late war. I ..... Atwater, Reuben - Property destroyed by the en- 14 2 Petition - Claims. ~ 
emy at the surrender of De-
troit. 
Atwater, Reuben 4 I Losses sustained and services 1201 1l Petition -I Claims, 
rendered in the Territory of 
Mkhigan. 
Atwater, Reuben - I Losses sustained and services !201 21 Petition - I Claims, 
rendered in the Territory of 
Michigan. 
Atwater, Reuben .. I Losses sustained and services 1221 II Petition -I Claims. 
· rendered in the Territory of 
Michigan. 
Atwater, Reuben • I Losses sustained and services 1221 21 Petition -I Claims, 
rendered in the Territory of 
_Michigan. 
Approved June 28, 1S34. Atwater&Daggett,own- Reimbursementoftonnagedu- 23 1 H. bill - Finance 
-
Amendments - 106 Passed . 
ers of brig ' Hannah! ties. r-1 
Aubert, J. B., and S. Destruction of houses at Baton 14 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
-
97 
- -
Leave to withdraw. ~ Sarazin. Rouge. ~ 
Aubin, Joshua, & Hen- Refund certain duties with in- 15 2 Petition - Finance 
- -
- ·-
Discharged .. Leave to withdraw, ~ 
ry Rice. terest, 
-· 
,- .. 1-1 
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Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Committee to I Nature of the 
report. 
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Aubin, Joshua, & Hen-j Refund certain duties with in-
ry Rice. terest. 
Auchincloss, Hugh 
Audrain, Peter 
Augur, Hezekiah 
Austill, Jeremiah 
Austin, Caleb -
Austin, David -
Austin, Isaac -
Austin, Isaac -
Austin, Joseph 
Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
Services as clerk to land com-
missioners in Michigan. 
- ' Compensation for a bustofthe 
late Chief Justice Ellsworth. 
- . (SeeThos. Rhodes and others.) 
Increase of pension - -
- ' (See Haggerty, Austin, & 
Hone.) 
Restoration to the pension list 
Restoration to the pension list 
Losses sustained by Indian 
depredations. 
Austin, John P., & Ed- Indemnification for damages 
ward N. Taylor. under contract for delivery 
of stone at Charleston. 
Austin, Stephen - Pension. . - - . -
Austin, Loring, & Geo. Indemmfica~wn from ]udg-
R. Wells. ments agamst them for ar-
resting nine persons by order 
of General Pike. 
Avart, Robert, widow · ~ Damages done to fences by 
and heirs of. Un,ited States troops. 
Averill, Ebenezer - Compensation for pasturing 
horses for a corps of United 
States artillerv. 
Fiuanc:e -I Adverse -I 
Select 
- -
Select 
-
Amendments 
Library. 
Pensions 
-
Adverse 
-
I 
Pension~ -~Adverse 
Pensions - Adverse 
Indian Affairs 
Claims - No amendm't 
Pensions 
- -
Claims .. No amendm't 
-·Claims -~ Amendments 
Claims • - No amendm't 
- • Adverse 
I Q) 
,... 
-I 
48 
-
-
I 
-
-
-
-
-
:::i 
:.s 
's 
~ 
How disposed 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
- I Recommitted, I MS. report, February 8, 
with instruc- 1821. . 
tions to report 
a bill. 
84 Passed 
- ApprovedApri130,1816. 
- Po5.tnonerl nntil Leave to withdraw; 
MS. rep., Jan. 15, 1819. 
1 termmaLecL I 
61 Passed 
- Approved Jan. 7, 1838. 
- Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
52 Passed 
- ApprovedApril20,1818. 
5 Passed 
- Approved Jan. 24, 1834. 
249 Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1825. , 
1"'""'1 
~ 
Col:) 
0) 
~ 
~ 
0 
Avery, iohn .J. Damage done M.J_,: ~rty 
by the er~~M ihifitary 
231 21 H . bill - I Claims _ 1 Amendments 
Avery, Park 
Avery, Saltmarsh, & 
Forbes. 
works. "' . . 1 . Correction·oterro! tn I? acmg 
him on the penswn hst as a 
private instead of a commis-
sioned officer. 
161 21 Petition - I Pensions Adverse 
Petitio:a -I P. Of. & P.R. 
Avery, Saltmarsh, & 
Forbes. 
Compensation for prope;ty de- 124 
stroyed by hostile Indians 
wh~le transporting the mail. 
Compensation for property de- 126 
stroyed by hostile Indians 
while transporting the mail. 
S. Bill -I P. Of. & P. R.l No amendm't 
Avery, Saltmarsh, & I Compensation for property de- 1261 21 S. Bill P. Of. & P. R.l No amendm't 
Awkward, Ilenry 
Axson, Samuel J. 
Amendments 
Forbes. stroyed by hostile Indians 
while transporting the mail. 
Injuries caused by burning of 123121 H. bill -~ Claims 
the Treasury building. . . 
-
1 Halfpay and land as surgeon 15 2 Petition - Pensibns 
in the army of the Revolu-
tion. 
Axson, Samuel J. - I Half pay and land as surgeon 
in the army of the Revoh1- . 
Claims -I Bill -
Axson, Samuel J. 
Axson, Samttel, heirs of 
Ayer, Richard H., and 
Thos. D. Bailey, sure-
ties of J. P. Dusten. 
Aymar, B., & Co. 
tion. · I 
Half pay and land as surgeon 18 
in the army of the Revolu-
tion. 
Petition - I Military A:tf's 
Commutation pay - -122111 H. bill -
Reduction of amount of judg- 24 2 Petition -
ments recovered against them 
as sureties. 
Petition-
Military Aff;s 
Judiciary; · dis-
charged and 
referred to 
Claims. 
Finance. -, Refunding of duties on goods 124 
destroyed by fire. 
Babbitt, Amy, widow Pension - ~261 21 Petition - I Pensions. 
Amendments 
of Elijah. 
Babbitt, Edward B. -~ Extra pay and rations while 122121 Memorial I Naval Affairs I Bill -
commanding the "Guerrier." 
Babbitt, Fitz Henry, Pension - - - 21 2 Petition - Pensions -,Bill .. 
(Mary J., mother of.) 
23 
2671 Passed .. 1 Approved Mar, 31 18S5. 
- 1 Rejected. 
1241 Recommitted-
reported with 
amendments-
laid on table. 
181 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1841. 
4381 Passed 
... Discharged. 
- I Approved Mar, 3, 1835. 
- ~Pos.tponed until 
after session 
terminated. 
Discharged. 
5311 Passed -~Approved June 15,1832. 
- Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
871 Passed .. • Approved Mar.· 2, 1833, 
171 
N) 
-
,...., 
~ 
~ 
C') 
L....l 
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Babbitt, Fitz Henry, Pension .. • • 22 1 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
(Mary J., mother of.) . . . T • • 
Babbitt, Fitz Henry, Pension • • - 22 2 PetitiOn - Naval Affam~ Bill • • - 50 Passed • Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
(Mary J., mother of.) . . 
Babbitt Mary J. - Pens10n .. .. - 24 1 S. bill - Naval Aifans No amendm'nt ..,. 257 Passed ' • Approveq July 2 l836 
Babbitt; Jacob, and John Remission of duties on sugar 14 l Petition - Select - Bill - - ,.. 31 Pas.sed, ·· ' ' 
Dennis destroyed. 
Babbitt, J~cob, and John Remission of duties on sugar 16 1 Petition - Commerce - Bill • • - l24 Passed, 
Dennis destroyed. 
Babbitt, J ~cob, and John Remission of duties on sugal' 17 1 Petition - Finance - Bill .. ... - 52 Passed. 
Dennis destroyed, 
B 8.bbitt,J~cob,andJohn Remission of duties on sugar 17 2 Petition- Finance - Bill • • - 7 Passed. 
Dennis destroyed. 
Babbitt J~cob anQ.John Discharged f~om the p~yment 18 1 H. bill - Claims • No amen.dm'nt - 1~ Passed • Approved Jan.. 19 1824. Dem~is. ' of a b?nd g1ven for mterest ' 
on dut1es on sugar. 
Babbitt Marion • Half-pay as surg~on from her 24 2 Petition ., Naval Affairs. 
' husband's death to the date 
of her pension. 
Babbitt Nathan heirs of For services as surgeon's .mate 25 2 ll.esolution Revo. Claims ... - .... Discharged. 
' ' in army of the RevolutiOn. 
Babbitt Nathan heirs of F?r services as surgeon's .mate 26 l .,.. ,. ,. - - - Leave to withdraw. 
' ' m army of the Revolutwn. · · 
Babcock Phineas wid- For supplies furnished tlw 2• 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse • 176 ~ Laid an table. 
ow f ' · ' revolutiOnary army. Babco~k Phineas wid- For supplies furnished the 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims ... - - Discharged. 
ow of' ' revolutiOnary army. _ 
'Babcocl~ Bhineas wid- For supplies furnished the ~5 2 Petition - Reva. Claims Advers~ " -t42 ,.. Laid on taple. 
ow of.' ' ;revolutionary army. 
Babcock, Samuel • Ba~ance due on settlement of 23 1 H. bill ~ Finance - Amendment - - 283 Passed • ApprovedJune27,183;t, 
h1:-: accounts. 
papin Pierre ~ " Confirmation of claim to a 25 2 Petition - Pr. L . Claims ... - - Discharged. 
1 
· ·. tract o.f lapq. 
·r--1 
~ 
<:,:) 
C) 
"""-' 
~ 
~ 
aabin1 Pierre • .. I Confirmation of claim to a 251 3[ Petition - I Pr. L. Claims I am .. - I 1571 255J Passed. 
Babin, Pierre 
Babin, Pierre 
Bacon, Andrew 
Bacon, Samuel 
Bacot, Thomas w. 
Bacot, Thomas W. 
Bacot, Thomas W., wid-
ow of. 
Bacot, Thomas W.,wid-
ow of. 
Bacot, Thomas W .,wid-
ow of. 
Baden, Theodore S. -
tract of land. 
Confirmation of claim to a 26 s. bill - 1 Pr. L. Claims I No amendmn't 
c~~~~~faft!d.of claim to a 26l21 S. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendmn't 
tract of land. . . 
Pension ~ - - 21 1 H. b1ll - ~enswns 
:Restoring his revolutionary 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
pension. 
Petition -I P. Of. & P.R. I Bill • Reimbursement of e.ltpenses in 117 
apprehending persons con-
victed of robbing the mail. 
Reimbursementofexpensesin 118111 H. bill -I P. Of. &P.R.! No amendm'nt 
apprehending persons con-
victed of robbing the mail. 
Repayment of expenses incur- 23 2 Petition - P. Of. & P. R. 
red in repairs of post office 
Repayment of e:xpenses incur- 25 2 H. bill - Claims 
red in repairs of post office. 
For amendment of act passed 25 3 Petition - P. Of. & P.R. 
• 1 No amendm'nt 
for relief of, at last session. 
Confirmation of land title and 23 Petition - I Public Lands 
for grant of land. 
BaJen, Theodore S. .. I Remuneration for services and 23 
sacrifices as Indian mission-
Petition - I Public Lands 
Baden, William, and 
James Harrington. 
Badger, Nehemiah~ 
Badin, Francis V., of 
Michigan. 
Baclollet, John -
ary. 
Pensions • 1231 21 H. bill - I Pensions - 1 No amendm'nt 
Pension - • -~22111 H. bill -~ Pensions • I No amendm'nt 
Confirmation of his claim to 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
a certain tract of land. 
Compensation for e.Jttra ser- 116 
vices while register of land 
office. 
Petition .. I Public Lands. 
Bailey, Daniel-
Bailey, Anselm 
Bailey, Anselm 
Bailey, .David -
- I Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill • Militia 
Pension • ~ - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
·1 No amendm'nt 
- Amendments-
- I Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
To be allowed the amount pay- 15 1 Petition .. Claims -I Adverse • I 121 
able by law on certain wines . 
Bailey, Elijah, & others I Fishing bounty on vassellost 18 2 H. bill - Commerce ·I No amendm'nt 
at sea. 
62 Passed. 
117 Passed. 
72 Passed .1 Approved May 2011830. 
466 Ind. postponed. 
171 Passed. 
131 Passed - 1 Approved Jan. 7, 1824. 
371 Passed - I Approved Mar. 28, 1838 . 
- 1 Discharged. 
- 1 Discharged. 
- 1 Discharged. 
4591 Passed - 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
2881 Passed .. I Approved July 14, 1832. 
- Discharged. 
- I Passed 
72 Passed 
3191 Passed 
• 1 ApprovedApril30,1816; 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
-I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Bailey, James -
- I Invalid pension - ~261 11 H. bill .. I Pensions "'1 No amendm'n~ 5711 1921 Ind. postponed. 
~ 
<:,Q 
,....., 
~ 
c-o 
~ 
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17 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt - 66 Passed - Approved Ap'll7, 1822. 
25 2 H. bill - Pensions - - - 574 Discharged. 
26 1 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - - 137 Ind. postponed, 
22 2 Petition - - a - - Laid on table. · ' 
26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims - - - Discharged. 
23 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs - - 27 Discharged; re- ApprovedJune18, 1834. 
ferredtoCom. 
on Claims; re-
ported with 
amendments, 
24 1 Petition - Claims. 
. , and passed. 
21 2 Petition - Claims - - - - Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
15 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment - - 49 Passed - ApprovedApril20, 1818. 
23 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendments- - 439 Passed - ApprovedJune281 1834, 
25 2 H. bill - Claims - Adverse - - 21 Ind. postponed. 
26 1 H. bill - Claims .. No amendm'nt 372 43 Ind. postponed. 
21 2 S. bill - Claims - - - 121 
p pancy p 
r-"1 
to 
CiO 
~ 
......._ 
to 
H::-
Bailey and Rinker, re-
presentatives of. 
Bailey and Rinker, re-
presentatives of. 
Bailey & . Rinker, rep-
resentatives of. 
Bailies, Samuel 
Bainbridge, Joseph 
For losses sustained by occu- 22 
pancy of their plantation, 
For losses sustained by_ occu- 23 
pane of their plantatiOn. 
s. bill - • Claims 
Petition - Claims 
Petition - I Claims For l~ses sustained bJ: occu- 23 
ancy of their plantauon. D~macre done to property dur- 181 21 H. bill - I Claims 
ing l~te war by order of Col-
onel Anderson. 
- ' No amendm'nt 
- , No amendm'nt 
Bainbridge, Susan 
Certain allowances in the set-~17111 H. bill -~Finance 
tlement of his accounts. 
That act for more equitable 25 3 Petition - Naval Affairs 
distribution of navy pension 
fund may be extended to her. 
Baines, Samuel· - Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No am't & spe'l 
1 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt Baird, Dr. Absalom - Commutation pay - - 24 
Baker, Absalom - Navy pension - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Baker, Malyne - Navy pension - - 14 
Baker, Edward - Compensation for improve- 16 
2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
1 Petition - Military Aft's Adverse 
ment in gun locks. 
Baker, Glove - - Pension - - - 141 21 H. bill -~ Pensions - I Amendment -
Baker, Harriet De La Re1ief as daughter of F. H. 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
Palm. W eissenfels, officer in revo-
. . lutionary army. 
Baker, Harriet De La Relief as daug'hter of F. H. 1251 31 Petition -I Revo. Claims 
Palm. W eissenfels, officer in revo-
Baker, James -
Baker, James • 
Baker, Jane 
Baker, John 
Baker, R. L. -
lutionary army. 
- • Payment for horse, wagon, 1251 21 H. bill - I Claims 
&c.,. impressed into the pub-
lic service, and lost. 
- • To refund duties on certain 1251 21 Petition - I Finance 
goods saved from wreck of 
- • No amendm'nt 
-·Adverse 
ship Sybilla. 
That the pension granted to 1161 21 Petition - I Naval Affairs I Adverse 
her husband, Capt. Thomas 
Baker, be continued to her. 
- • Indemnity for loss of property 1201 21 Petition - I Foreign Rei's. 
by the acts of the British au-
thorities at New Brunswick. 
- • Allowed pay and emoluments l25j 2\ Petition - I Military Aff's. 
of his brevet rank while in 
command as major; 
462 
54 
209 
116 
143 
- · Discharged. 
-~ Discharged. 
250 Passed 
- ' Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
1321 Passed 
- • Approved May 7, 1822. 
- · Discharged. 
21RI Passed -~ ApprovedJune23, 1836. 
72 Pas:sed - Approved May 20, 1830. 
- Passed - Approved March, 1817. 
- Leave to with-
draw. 
- ' Passed - I Approved Ma~. 3, 1817. 
- ' Discharged. 
281 Passed 
- • Approved Mar.19, 1838. 
- ' Report agreed 
to. 
Rejected. 
~ 
~ 
,...., 
~ 
c,o 
C) 
~ 
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Baker, R. L. 
- -
Allowed pay and emoluments 
of his brevet rank while in 
26 2 Petition - Military Aff's 
-
command as major. 
Baker, Stephen, & Thos. House destroyed while in the 15 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
Amendment-
Miller. occupation of the U.S. troops. 
Baker, William - Injury done to property by 24 1 H. bill - Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
United States troops in 1813. 
Baker, Dr. William, of Compensation for surgical ser- 23 1 Petition - Military Aff's 
-D.C. vices to British prisoners at 
Washington. 
Baker, Dr. William, of Compensation for surgical ser- 24 1 H. bill - Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
D.C. vices to British prisoners at 
Washington. 
Baldridge, James - Confirmation of title to b.nd - 24 1 H. bill - Public Lands, No amendm'nt 
discharged; 
Pr. L.Clai's. 
Baldridge, James - Confirmation of title to land - 25 3 H. bill 
-
Indian Affairs Adverse -
Baldwin, Aaron, and See brig "Despatch." 
others. 
Baldwin, Alfred - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - -
Baldwin,Alfred - Pension -
-
- 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Bald win, David A. - Invalid pension 
- - 26 J H. bill - Pensions - -
Baldwin, Enoch, and See brig " Despatch." . 
others. 
Baldwin , Isaac, & Rich- Patent for land purchased at 18 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -
ard Cain. Marietta. 
Baldwin, Loammi 
-
For services rendered at re- 23 1 Memorial Naval A flairs Bill 
- -
Baldwin, Loammi 
quest of Secretary of Navy. 
-
For services rendered at re-
quest of Secretary of Navy. 
23 2 S.blll - Naval Affairs Amendment-
~-
I 
a.> 
!-< 
""'....; 
ot) 
,0.. 
0 
~ 
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
188 
-
-
-
-
-
-
.-;s How disposed Remarks. 
""' 0 of in the Senate. 
0 
z 
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- Discharged. 
64 Passed 
-
Approved Apr. 18,1818. 
12 Passed 
- · Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
- Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
13 Passed 
-
Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
218 Passed 
- Approved July 2, 1836. 
494 
369 
128 Passed 
- Approved June 30,1834. 
230 Discharged. 
17 Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
134 Passed. 
29 Rep'tofSecre-
tary of Navy 
printed, vide 
Doc. No. 63. 
r-"'1 
~ 
<:,:) 
C) 
~ 
~ 
=:> 
Baldwin, Loammi 
Baldwin, Loammi 
Baldwin, Loammi 
:Baldwin, Loammi 
For services rendered at re-
quest of Secretary of Navy. 
24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill 
- -
308 2171 Laid on table. 
Baldwin, Nathan 
Baldwin, Thomas P. -
Baldwin, Thomas . ·· 
· Baldwin Wro., WidOW 
For services rendered at re-
quest of Secretary of Navy. 
For services rendered at re-
quest of Secretary of Navy. 
For services rendered at re-
quest of Secretary of Navy. 
Revolutionary pension -
See John "\Villard. 
2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
3 s. bill - Naval Affairs 
3 Petition - Naval A:ffilirs 
1 H. bill 
-
Pensions. 
Invalid pension -
Pension or other relief 
14111 H. bill -~ Militia 
- ·24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
of. ' 'd P · 1 1' f Baldwin, Wm., WI ow enswn or ot 1er re 1e - ·261 21 Petition - I Naval Affairs 
of. 
Bill 
- - -
- -
- -
No amendm'nt 
Baley, ChristopherT.- Formaintaining2sickseamen 23 
Baley, Christopher T.- Formaintaining2sickseamen 24 
Baley, Saml., and others Pension - - - 16 
Baley, W m., heirs of - Commutation pay - - 24 
Baley, Wm., heirs of - Commutation pay - - 25 
2 Petition - Commerce - Bill -
1 S. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse 
46 
103 
57 
44 
-' 540 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
3 Petition - Revo. Claims Baley, Wm., heirs of- Commutation pay - - 25 
Baley, Wm., heirs of - Commutation pay - - 26 ·1 Memorial Revo. Claims. 
Ball, Luther - - Compensation for supporting 25 
Lucy Rugg, widow of revo-
2 Petition - Pensions 
Ball, Dr. Matthew 
Ball, Thomas -
Bglance, Chas., & Abi-
lutionary soldier. 
- • Property de5troyed - - 15 21 H. bill -~ Claims -~ Amendment -
Arrearages of pensions - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Right of pre-emption to cer- 24 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
gail 1fV aters. 
Balance, Chas., & Abi-
gail Water~. 
Balastier, J., & Co., Pe-
" ter Harmony, & W. 
W.Russel. 
Balastier, J., & Co., Pe-
ter Harmony, & W. 
W. Russel. 
Ballentine, David 
tain lands. 
Right of pre-emption to cer- 25 2 
tain lands. 
Authority to export Spanish 19 II H. bill - I Finance 
playing cards with benefit of 
drawback. 
Authority to export Spanish 1191 21 Petition - I Finan.ce 
playing cards with benefit of 
drawback. 
-' No amendm'nt 
- · Bill -
Certificate of forfeited land 
scrip to be issued to him. 
251 31 H. bill - I Pr. L. Claims,! No amendm't 
discharged, 
& referred to 
Public Lands. 
378 
401 Di>charged. 
- - Discharged. 
Passed -~ Approved Apr. 3o, t8t6. 
Discharged. 
931 Passed. 
Passed. 
Rejected. 
Rejected. 
Rejected. 
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
J 
1251 Passed - Approved Jan. 19, 1819. 
2871 Passed . Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Leave to withdraw. 
240 
13 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
7011 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
~ 
'I 
r-1 
l-0 
~ 
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Balsh, John, jr. -~ Compen,.tion for cab]e.cha;n 125131 H. b;n 
and anchors. 
Baltimore, citizens of - Compensation to owners of 17 1 H. bill 
vessels sunk in defence of 
Baltimore, citizens of -
the city. 
For amendment of the act 17 1 H. bill 
passed for their reliet: 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
-~ J udk;ary 
- Claims 
-~ Amendment -~ 
- No amendm't 
- Judiciary - No amendm't 
Baltimore, citizens of - For further amendment to act 19 1 Memorial Claims 
-
Bill 
- -passed for their relief. 
~ 
'"' 
.I :5 "-'t:: ""' 0 0 0 
• p., • 
0 0 
~ ~ 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
"' 
Remarks. 
-~4471 Passed 
- 5 Passed 
-~Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- Approved Apr. 26, 1822. 
-
187 Passed 
-r ft_pproved May 7, 1822. 
- -
Passed. 
Baltimore, citizens of - For further amendment to act 19 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- - 8,18 - Laid on the 
passed for their relief. table. 
Baltimore, citizens of - For further amendment to act 20 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- - -
'71 Passed. 
passed for their relief. 
Baltimore, citizens of - For further amendment to act 21 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm't 
-
191 Passed 
- Approved May29, 1830. passed for their relief. 
Baltimore, citizens of - For further amendment to act 23 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm't - 532 Passed - ApprovedJune28, 1834. passed for their relief. 
Baltimore, mayor and 
council of. 
For interest on money ex- 19 
pended in defence of the 
1 Memorial Claims 
-
Bill 
- - - -
Passed 
- Approved May 20, 1826. 
city. 
Baltimore, mayor and Further allowance of interest 19 2 Memorial 
-
- - -
Laid on the 
council of. on money expended in de- table. 
fence of the city. 
Baltimore, mayor and For balance due on money ex- 21 1 S. Bill 
-
Claims 
- Amendment-
-
7 Passed -I Approved April2, 1830. 
council of. pended for defence of Balli-
more. 
Baltimore, sundry citi- JnderonUy for French spoUa -~19121 Memodall Fore;gn Atf'rs I - I -I - I Discharged. 
zens of. tions since 1806. 
Baltimore and Chesa- Re-examination of claim for 23 1 Petition - Judiciary. 
peake Insurance Com- indemnity for Danish spoli-
panies. ations erroneously rejected 
by the commissioners. 
1 1\~C! ,.,.,... "Ji'.,h Ht 1836. 
,-, 
~ 
~ 
c:,r., 
\.-,1 
~ 
00 
Baltimore and Chesa-~ Re-examination of claim f~r !241 lJ Petition -I Judiciary -,Adverse 
peake Insurance Com- indemnity for Danish ~pold 
panies. ations erron~o~sly re]ecte 
b the comnusswners. . 
Baltimore Insurance Petition - I Foreign Rei's 
Company. 
Baltimore & Susque-
hanna Railroad Co. 
Indemnitr for French spoha-~25 
tions pnor to 1800. . . . 
For remission of duty on 1m- 221 21 Memonall Fmance -, Bill -
ported locomotive. 
Petition - I Finance. Baltimore & Susque-
hanna Railroad Co. 
Baltimore Bible Society 
For remission of duty on im-~23 
ported locomotive. 
Remitting duties on stereotype 14 
plates, and allowing draw-
Memorial! Finance -, Bill -
back on Bibles exported. 
Bancroft Benjamin -~ Pension - - -~25121 Petition -~ Pensions - • Adverse 
Bancroft; James - Pension - - - 17 1 Petition - Pensions 
Bancroft, James, jr- - Payment of continental bills 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
received for military ser-
vices. 
Banks, Ebenezer Petition - I Revo. Claims 
Banks, Henry -
Payment of bill received for 124 
military services in the Rev-
olution, with interest. 
- ' For services rendered and 1191 21 Petition -
losses sustained in the Rev-
Banks, Henry -
olution. 
- ' For services rendered and 120 
losses sustained in the Rev-
olution. 
Petition - I Claims. 
Banks, James - - Revolutionary pension -122111 Petition -j Pensions. 
Banks, John and Hen- Compensationforsuppliesfur- 24 2 Petition - Claims. 
ry, heirs of. nished the United States ar-
my during the Revolution. 
Banks,JohnandHenry,! Compensationforsuppliesfur-1251 21 Petition -I Revo. Claims 
heirs of. nished the United States ar-
my during the Revolution. 
Banks, John and Henry, Compensation for supplies fur- 126 Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
heirs of. nished the United States ar-
my during the Revolution. 
Banks, John and Henry, Compensation for supplies fur- 1261 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
heirs of. nished the United States ar-
my during the Revolution. 
Banks, RichardT. - Remuneraiion for land for- 1191 11 Petition -I Public Lamls. 
feited. 
Adverse 167 
- ·Rejected - , MS. rep., Feb. 16, 1636. 
- , Discharged. 
109 
- , Passed - • ApprovedApril20,1816. 
-~ Rejected. 
- Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
Rejected. 
Laid on the 
table. 
- , Discharged. 
- , Discharged. 
~ 
~ 
r-1 
~ 
c.o 
C') 
~ 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
laimant. 
lichard T. .. 
UchardT. 
-
lichard T. 
-
lichard T. 
-
1, Spencer M. -
, George -
Michael 
-
'eterW. -
Lamothe 
-
1 J., jr. 
-
1 Philip, repre-
ves of. 
1 Philip, repre-
V'es of. 
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Remuneration for losses under 25 2 Petition - Claims, dis- Bill 
- -
contract for removing Creek charged, and 
Indians and furnishing sup- referred to In-
plies. dian Affairs. 
Remuneration for losses under 25 3 S. Bill 
-
Indian Affairs · No amendm't 
contract for removing Creek 
Indians and furnishing sup-
plies. 
Remuneration for losses under 26 1 S. Bill - Indian Affairs No amendm't 
contract for removing Creek 
Indians and furnishing sup- \ 
plies. 
Remuneration for losses under 26 2 S. Bill 
-
Indian Affairs No amendm't 
contract for removing Creek 
Indians and furnishing sup-
rfclies. · 
o enter section of land in 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims, -lieu of one entered through discharged, 
mistake of surveyor. & referred to 
Public Lands. 
Pension 
- - - 21 1 Resolution Pensions - Bill - . 
Pension 
- - - 15 2 Resolution Pensions - -
For losses on a contract for 20 2 Petition - Claims. 
the delivery of wagons for 
the public service. 
~ee Bowman & Barbee.) 
aying him for diplomatic 21 1 H. bill • Foreign Rela- No amendm't 
services. tions. 
Compensation for land be- 16 1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm't 
longing to him, but sold by 
the United States. 
Confirmation of title to land 22 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
in Mississippi. 
I (I) 
....... 
""' ;E {0~ 
'0 -~ 0 0 
~ z 
-- --
459 340 
167 31 
-
24 
-
54 
-
-
-
178 
- -
-
275 
-
12 
Remarks. How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
------- ~-- ----------~--
Passed. 
Passed. 
Passed. 
Discharged. 
Discharged 
-
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .. Approved May 29, 1830. 
Passed 
-
Approved Jan. 14, 1820. 
r-'1 
~ 
c,o 
~ 
1-J 
~ 
c 
Barbour, Philip, repre-
sentatives of. 
Barbour, Philip, repre-
sentatives of. 
Barbour, Philip, repre-
sentatives of. 
Barbour, Philip, repre-
sentatives of. 
Barbour, Philip, repre-
sentatives of. 
Barbour, Philip, repre-
C~m.fir~a.tio.n C!f title to. land 2'-2 21 Petition -, Pr. L. Claims. 
'Cm ~.JSSl~Slpp~f title to land 24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims i~n M~~~~~fr,pi. . Confirmati~n <?f title to land 24 2 
in Mississ1pp1. 
Confirmation of title to land 25 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm't 
in Missi::-sippi. 
Confirmation of title to land 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill -
in Mississippi. 
Confirmation of title to land 26 1 S. Bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm't 
sentatives of. 
Barclay, Robert 
in Mississippi. 
Petition -I Public Lands I Bill -- , For a grant of land in lieu of 20 
a Spanish grant. 
- • Confirmati<1n of title to tract 251 31 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims 
of land. 
- · Discharged. 
293 Passed. 
146 Ind. postponed. 
112 Passed. 
57 Passed. 
- Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Barclay, William 
Barclay, William - • Confirmation of title to tract 26 
of land. 
Petition -I Pr. L. Claims I Adverse 
-' 224 - ·Laid on the 
Bard, Archibald, and 
John Finley, execu-
tors of R. V. Johnson. 
Bard, Archibald, and 
John Finley, execu-
tors of R. V. Johnson. 
Bargy, Norton, & Wol-
verton. 
Bargy, Norton, & Wol-
verton. 
Payment of loan office certifi- 20 
cat e. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 
tions prior to 1800. 
H. bill - I Claims 
Petition -
Fo.r work done on Savannah 21121 H. bill -~ Commerce 
nver. 
For work done on Savannah 22 2 H. bill - Claims 
river. 
Bargy, Peter, jr. - · Indemnification for losses un- 1241 21 Petition - I Claims 
der contract for macadamiz-
Bargy, Peter, jr. 
Bargy, Peter, jr. 
ing Pennsylvania Avenue. 
- • Indemnification for losses un- 1251 21 Petition - I Claims 
der contract for macadamiz-
ing Pennsylvania A venue. 
Indemnification for losses un- 1251 31 Petition - I Claims 
der contract for macadamiz-
- . Amendment -
-·No amendm't 
- · No amendm't 
-·Bill • 
Bill -
Barham, Francis and 
Fielding, heirs of. 
ing Pennsylvania Avenue. 
Confirmation of land title - 1231 II H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Barker, Wealthy, wid- I Pension 
ow of Isaac. 
- ·241 21 H. bill - !Claims; disch'd,l No amendm'nt 
and referred 
to Pensions. 
68 
table. 
621 Passed. 
Laid on the 
table. 
307 
3091 Passed - · Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
- · Discharged - I Leave to wHhdraw. 
781 1251 Passed. 
811 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
431 Passed - · Approved June 18, 1834. 
2491 Ind. postponed. 
~ 
...... 
~ 
~ 
~ 
a, 
J-J 
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Barker, Wealthy, wid- Pension ~ 
-
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
-
Adverse 
-
ow of Isaac. 
~ 
Barker, Wealthy, wid-
OW of Isaac. 
Pension 
- -
- 26 1 H. bill - Pensions -- No amendm'nt 
Barker, Jacob -
-
Interposition of Congress in 16 1 Petition - Sec. ofTreas., Report of the 
the settlement of his accounts. and with his Secretary. 
rep'rt to Claims. 
Barker, Jacob ~ 
-
Interposition of Congress in 16 2 Petition - Claims - Adverse 
-
the settlement of his accounts. 
Barker, Jacob - - Interposition of · Congress in 16 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
-
the settlement of his accounts. 
Barker, Jacob - - Interposition of Congress in 16 2 Petition - Claims 
- -
the settlement of his accounts. 
Barker, Jacob - - Interposition of Congress in 17 1 Petition - Claims 
- Adverse -
the settlement of his accounts. 
Barker, James, & Zebu· 
Ion Pike. 
Revolutionary pensions 
- 18 2 H. bill 
- Pensions - Amendment-
Barker, Josiah - Confirmation of land title - 21 2 H. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Barker, Josiah - Confirmation of land title 
- 22 2 H. bill 
- Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
Barker, William, heirs Confirmation oftitle of deceas- 20 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
of. ed to several tracts of revo-
lutionary military bounty 
. lands . 
Barker, William, heirs Confirmation of title of deceas- 21 2 .. 
-
-
ot. ed to several tracts of revo-
lutionary 
lands. 
military bounty 
,Barkley, George 
-
Pension 
- -
- 24 1 H. bill 
- Pensions - Adverse .. _ Ba:t:kley, George 
- Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse -Barkley, John - - Confirmation of title to land - 24 1 H. bill 
- Public Lands Adverse 
-Barhydt, Jerome 
- Comhensation for horses lost 24 1 Petition - Claims. 
in t e United States service 
during the Revolution. 
~ ] .... 
c._..> 
..... 0 ~ 0 
.P.. 
0 0 
z z 
-
-
250 
551 142 
558 
-
and 
74 
56 -
56 
-
- -
- -
- 307 
- 651 
- 265 
- -
- 677 
-
216 
-
132 
How dispo~ed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Ind. postponed 
Discharged. 
Laid on table. 
Laid on table. 
Discharged. 
Rejected 
-
Passed 
-\ 
Passed 
-
-
' 
Laid on table. 
Remarks . ·) 
I 
-
MS. rep. Feb. 11, 1822 
ApprovedMar.3, 1825 
Approved Feb. 9, 1833 
Leave to withdraw • 
I 
r-""'1 
\0 
co 
0':1 
~ 
co 
\0 
Barlow, Joseph .. · Pension _ .:; - 21 Pensions - • Amendment -
Barnard, Grov~ - (See Joseph Lyon and <?thers.) 
Barnard, Hyacmth .- Confirmation of land title - 21 
:Barnard, Joseph, heirsofi Authority w locate land - 26 
Barnard, Robert, attor- a Confirmation of land title - 19 
11 H. bill -
1 H. bill -
1 Petition -
1' Petition -
21 Petition -
Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Public Lands Bill -
Judiciary. 
ney of Main and Bar-
nard. 
Barnard Robert attor- l Confirmation of land title - 119 
W ney or'Main a~d Bar- I 
Public Lands 
nard. 
Barnes Margaret, wid- Pension 
ow of Elijah Barnes. 
Barnes, Margaret, wid- Pension 
· ow of Elijah Barnes. 
Barnes, Margaret, wid- Pension 
ow of Elijah Barnes. 
Barnes, Margaret, wid- Pension 
ow of Elijah Barnes. 
- 251 21 Resolution 
3'
1 
Resolution Pensions 
261 1 S. bill .- Pensions 
2; S. bill - Pensions 
- ·25 
- ·26 
Bill ~ 
No amendm'nt 
-'No amendm'nt 
Barnes, Frances - For allowance on contract 
Barnes, Hugh - - Increase of pension -
·Barnes, Hugh - - Arrearages of pension 
Barnes, Hugh - - Arrearages of pension 
11 H. bill - Claims - Amendment -
1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt 
1 Petition - Pensions - Bill -
21 Petition - Pensions - Bill -
- 23 
- 14 
- 21 
- 21 
Barnes, Calvin - Invalid pension 
Ba-rnes, John, represen- Commutation pay 
1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt - 14 
tatives of. 
Barnes, Philip-
Barnes, Sybil, widow of 
Thomas Barnes. 
• 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
(See James W. &Elijah Hill , 
and Philip Barnes.) 
Pension 251 21 H. bill Pensions 
Pension 
- ·251 31 H. bill -I Pensions 
- , No amendm'nt Barnes, Sybil, widow of Thomas Barnes. 
-Barnett, James 
- I Commutation of half-pay - ~ 21 1 1 \ H. bill -~Pensions 
Barnett, James 
- Interest on commutation pay - 22 2 H. bill - Claims - · No amendm'nt 
Barnett, James, & Sam'l 
Hanna. 
Barney ,Harriet, admin-
istratrix of J. Barney. 
Earney,Harriet, admin-
istratrix ®f J. Barney. 
Confirmation of an Indian 22 2 Memorial Indian Affairs. 
land title 
lndemuity for French spolia- 19 2 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1800, 
'721 Passed • I Approved May 20, 1830. 
42 Passed - Approved Mar. 23,1830. 
163 Passed. · 
- .Discharged; re-
ferred to Priv. 
Land Claims ; 
discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
248 
161 Passed. 
2 Passed. 
61 Passed 
- Passed 
64 Passed. 
73 
- Passed 
- ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
- ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
,, 666 Rejec~ed. 
- Approved April30,1816. 
675 
946 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
161 Passed - Approved May 28,1830. 
215 Discharged; re· Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
ferred to Revo. 
Claims; pass'd 
I 481 1·-JI' 68 
(JO 
<;,;;) 
,..., 
"\0 
c;;, 
cr., 
""-l 
Claimant. 
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:Barney,Harriet, admin-
istratrix of J. Barney. 
Barney, J. S., adminis-
trator of G. W. Evans 
Indemnity for French spolia-~22 
tions prior to 1800. 
For interest paid by his intes- 19 
tate on money borrowed for 
26 
-
1 
Laid on table. 
65 Passed. 
21 Memorial 
21 Petition - I Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
the United States. 
Pension - Pensions - · No amendm'nt - .251 21 H. bill -'Barney, Samuel,widow 
of. 
Barnham, Francis and Confirmation of land title - .221 21 H. bill - I Pr. L . Claims 
Fielder, heirs of. 
Barnum, Enoch 
Barnum, Enoch 
Barnwell, Jane 
.
1 
Pension - - -~14 1 21 Petition. 
• Pension • - - - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions 
• For relief as daughter and 24 2 Petition .I Pensions. 
widow of a revolutionary 
soldier. 
- • Amendment -
Barnwell & Robertson 
Baron~ Ann M., heir of 
(See Robertson & Barnwell.) 
For seven years' half-pay - 1231 11 H. bill - I Revo. Claims I Amendment • 
William Baron -
Baron, Antoine • I Property taken for the use of 1161 11 Petition -I Claims 
the American army. 
(See Juan P. Ledour.) 
- 1 4271 Passed 
-' 283 
- 1 Passed 
611 Passed 
- • Discharged. 
3631 Discharged. Confirmation of claim to lands 25 2 S. bill - Pr. L . Claims 
held under Spanish grants. 
- • Pre-emption to a certain tract 25 2 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'ntl - I 8161 Passed 
13aron, Margueritte • 
Barr, William, and 
others, heirs of. 
13arnett, James 
• I Approved July 7, 1838. 
- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
- 1 ApprovedJune30,1834. 
- · Approved June 2S11828. 
of land in Arkansas. 
Barrett, Samuel -~ Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - . No amendm'nt• - 4 72~ Ind. postponed. 
Barrill, Samuel B. - See Adolphus Heilbronn.) 
.Barron, James - ~epayment of duties on mod- 17 1 H. bill - Claims -.No amendm'nto - 1641 Passed 
Barron, James 
Barron, James 
els for spinning rope yarn. 
· I Extending his patent - 23 2 Petition - Judiciary - I Rep. and bill I .,. I 106 
• Compensation for a code of 24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
naval signals. I 
• • Approved May 7, 1822. 
MS. rep., Jan,. 151 18~5. 
~ 
lQ 
CQ. 
e') 
~ 
C.,:) 
~ 
Barron, James 
"Barron, James 
Barron, James 
"Barron, James 
Barron, James 
Barrow, Matthew 
Barrow, Matthew 
Compensation for a code of 25 
naval signals. f 24 Compensation for th~ use 0 
his ventilator for ships. 
Compensation for th~ use of 25 
his ventilator for ships. 
Compensation for the use of 25 
his ventilator for ships. 
- 1 Payment of a claim unjustly 25 
withheld by the accounting 
departments of Government. 
- 1 Remuneration for money re- 115 
ceived of him as principal 
forage-master. 
- 1 Remuneration for money re- 116 
ceived of him as principal 
forage-master. 
and I For property destroyed by fire 114 Barry, Edward, 
George Hodge. 
Barry, Edward, and I For property destroyed by fire 116 
George Hodge. 
Barry, Edward, widow 
and heirs of. 
For losses sustained by the 122 
burning of the navy yard at 
Washington in 1814. 
Barry, Jas., executors I Indemnity for French spolia- 21 
of. tions prior to 1800. 
Bartholet, Lewis - Indemnity for Indian depre- 26 
· dations. 
"Bartlett, David 
Bartlett, David 
Bartlett, David 
- 1 Repayment of money ad- 19 
vanced to the United States. 
• 1 Repayment of money ad- 19 
vanced to the United States. 
- 1 Repayment of money ad- 20 
vanced to the United States. 
3 Petition - 1 Naval Affairs 
2 s. bill 
- Naval Affairs 
2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
3 Petition - Naval Affairs 
3 Petition - Naval Affairs 
2 Petition - Mili. Affairs - I Bill 
-
s. bill - I Mili. Affairs- I No amendm'nt 
Petition - I Select 
-I Bill -
Petition -I Claims .. 'Adverse 
Memorial! Claims -I Bill -
Petition - I Select 
Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
Petition - I Claims. 
21 Petition - I Claims. 
11 Petition - I Claims. 
Bartlett, David - 1 Repayment of money ad- 201 2 
vanced to the United States. 
Bartlett, David - I Repayment of money ad- 24 
vanced to the United States. 
Bartlett, Jeremiah - Pension - - - 26 
· "13artlett, Ebenezer -~ Revolutionary pension - 22 
}3artlett1 Nathaniel • Restorfng his revolutionary 22 
~ell~lOilv 
11 H. bill - I Claims 
11 Petition -~ Pension!". 
2 Petition - Pensions. 
1 H. bill - Pens~ons 
- I No amendm'nt 
• • No amendm'nt 
Discharged. 
222 
- I Discharged. 
- ' Discharged. 
- 1 Discharged. 
81 Passed. 
31 Passed - I Approved Jan. 28, 1820. 
131 Passed. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- I Approved July 13, 1832. 
22 
53,1031 Passed 
68 
Leave to withdraw. 
111 Passed - 1 Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
4601 Ind. postponed. 
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Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
"Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
Bartol, George, and 
others. 
Payment of bounty on fishing 
vessels lost on their return 
tu port. 
Payment of bounty on fishing 
vessels lost on their return 
to port. 
Indemnification for French 
spoliations prior to 1800. 
Indemnification for French 
spoliations prior to 1800. 
Indemnification for French 
spoliations prior to 1800. 
(See Havre-de-Grace.) 
171 11 H. bill -1 Finance - , No amendm'nt 
181 11 H. bill - I Finance 
- , No amendm'nt 
181 11 Petition - I For. Relations. 
221 11 Petition - I Select. 
231 11 Petition -
Barton, Henry - Pension - - -~25121 H. bill -~ Pensions - ~ Amendment -
Barton, Job - - Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Barton, Prudence, wid- Indemnity for money paid, and 26, 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
ow of revolutionary for depreciated pay. 
soldier. 
Barton, Thomas P. 
Barton, Thomas P. 
Barton, William 
- ' Comp~nsation for diplomatic 1241 11 S. bill 
serv1ces. 
- I Compensation for diplomatic 24, 1 H. bill 
services. 
- I For. Relations.! No amendm'ntl -
- To change erroneous entry of 
land. 
-I Claims, dis-
charged; For-
eign Relati'ns. 
151 21 H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Barton, William, wid- Pension discontinued, under 24 2 Petition - Pensions 
ow of. act of May 15, 1828. · 
Barton, Willoughby - Payment. for losses on a con- 20 1 Petition - N ~val Affa!rs, I Bill - • ' -
tract W1th the United States. d1sch.; Cla1ms. 
- 1 Pension - - _ 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt1 -
• Confinning hi:s land title _ 2-2 l. H. blll - Pr. L. Claims Amendment - I -
Bashford, Frances 
Bassett, Nathaniel 
I~J t I ~-_..,--.,~:.,.,1 1 D.-.-----..!~--... 
431 Ind. postponed. 
221 Passed 
-,Approved Jan. 19, 1824. 
- 1 Laid on table. 
658J Passed 
250 Passed 
259 
2141 Passed 
109 Passed 
- ·Discharged. 
146 Passed 
156j Passed 
425 Passf'd 
-~Approved July 7, 1838. 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1838. 
- I Approved July 2, 1836. 
- I Approved Dec. 28, 1818. 
- I Approved May 15, 1828. 
: I ~EE~~~:~ ~~!!! ~; ~~? 
r-'1 
~ 
~ 
0'.) 
'-1 
<:..:) 
0:> 
Bassett, James -
Bassett, James, heil's of, 
and Jarvis Loomis. 
Bassett, Joseph 
Bassett, Joseph 
Bassett, Joseph 
Bas.sett, Joseph 
Bassett, W. H. 
Bastrop, Baron de, rep-
resentatives of. 
Basye, Jes~e and Benja-
min hen·s of. 
Basye; Jesse and Benja-
min, heirs of. 
Bate, John 
Bate, John 
Bates, David G. 
Bate8, Edward -
Bates, Frederick, W. 
Crawford, W. Gar-
rand, & T. B. Robert-
son. 
Bates, Joseph, jr. 
Revolutionary pension .-~' 2'-2 (See Jarvis Loomis and Jas. 
Ba~se!t.) _ _ 125 Pens~on - _ _ 25 Pens~on = _ _ 126 Peus1yn _ _ 26 Penswn -
Indemnity for non-fulfilment 19 
of contract. 
(See Marquis de Maison 
Rouge.) 
Payment of revolutionary j'21 
bounty claims. 
Payment of revolutionary 123 
bounty claims. 
Renewal oflease of saline - 14 
Renewal of lease of saline - 15 
Compensation for a horse lost 25 
in the public service. 
Compensation as district at- 19 
torney. 
Bringing rep'ts on land claims 14 
to Yvashington. 
Memorial! Pensions. 
2 Petition - Pensions 
3 Petition - Pensions 
1 S. bill - Pensions 
2 Petition - Pensions 
-, Bill -
- Bill - -
No amendm'nt 
Bill 
2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
21 Petition - I Claims 
11 Petition -~ Select. 
1 H. bill - Claims 
2 S. bill - Claims 
Petition - I Judiciary 
H. bill - I Select 
-I No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- · Bill. 
- · Amendment -
Authority to locate a tract of !211 11 Petition - I Public Lands. 
land to supply deficiency in 
a tract previously located by 
his father. 
Bates, Lewis H., & Wil-~ Refnnding duties illegally ex- ~26111 H. blll -~ Finance 
liam Lacon. acted. 
Batman, Henry - Patent to issue for land pur- 15 2 H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment -
chased by United States, 
- • Adverse 
Baudin, Nicholas, heirs 
of. 
principal purchase-money 
having been paid. 
Confirmation of title to a tract !18 
of land. 
Petition • I Public Lands I Bill -
Baudin, Alexander 
Bauer, Joh~ 
Bauer, John 
Baught, Jacob -
J3au~ht1 ~acob -
- · (See Joshua Kenedy.) 
!nvalid pensions - - ~26111 Petitiun -~ Pensions Invalid pensions 
Pension -
Pension 
- 26 2 Petition - -
• 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
• 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
-·Adverse 
Adverse 
251 Passed. 
98 Passed. 
115 Passed. 
71 Passed. 
- Discharged. 
- , Discharged. 
21 Passed 
224 
1281 Passed 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
- , Approyed Apr. 3, 1818. 
- ·Approved Apr. 291 1816. 
201 Indef. postp'd. 
3191 Passed 
271 Passed. 
: I Discha:ged. 
641 
927 
- · Approved Mar. 3, !819. 
Leave to withdraw, 
' 
~ 
-.1 
,....., 
~ 
~ 
a:> 
~ 
l l 
Claimant. 
Bauley, William 
-
Bauley, William 
-
Baum, Martin, & others 
Baum, Martin, & others 
Baum, Martin, & others 
Baxter, Stephen 
-
Baxter, Zebulon 
-
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
ALPHABETidAL LIST-Continued~ 
- QJ 
Committee to Nature of the ~ t! ~ I How di~osed I .,- __,-..- ~ .. ..C:...q I~ . bo...., • Nature or object of claim. :::SQ)Q) Remarks. QJ j:l 2$-<<a $-< 0 
,.a,£1=1 
which referred. report. ~ 8. C: of in the Senate. b.O ..... ;::: ~ i:l:Q)Q) 
0 Q) ,.oW. 0 0 ow. 0 Zi z pj 
--
To be allowed to enter certain 24 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Adverse 
-,1571 -~ Discharged. lands. I ...... , To be allowed to enter certain 25 2 Petition- Public Lands. ... lands. 
For exchange of lands 
- 20 2 H. bill 
- Public Lands No amendm't. For exchange of lands 
- 21 1 
- - - - - -
Leave to withdraw. For exchange of lands 
- 21 1 S. bill 
- Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
-
13 Passed 
-
Approved Jan. 13, 1830. Equitable settlement of his ac- 16 1 H. bill 
- Claims - No amendm'nt 
- 67 Passed 
-
Approved May 8, 1820. 
counts as paymaster. 
25 3 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1838. Bounty land as Canadian vol- H. bill - Pr. L. Claims, No amendm'nt - 327 Passed 
unteer. discharged; 
Pub. Lands, 
- . 
and disch'd; 
Mil. Affairs. 
Confirmation oftitle to certain 15 2 Petition. 
tracts of land. 
Confirmation oftitle to certain 16 1 
tracts of land. 
Petition - Select 
- I - I -I -. I Discharged. 
Confirmation of title to certain 17 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
tracts of land. 
Confirmation oftitle to certain 17 2 Petition - Public Lands Adverse 
- - - Laid on table -~ Leave to withd'w. Man-tracts of land. uscri~t re&ort, Febru-
Confirmation oftitle to certain 18 2 Petition - Public Lands General bill -
ary 1 1 18 3, 
- -
Laid on table. tracts of land. 
Confirmation of title to certain 19 1 s. bill 
-
tracts of land. 
Public Lands 
- -
2 
Confirmation of title to certain 19 2 s. bill 
-
Public Lands, No amendm'nt 32 23 
tracts of land. discha'd; and 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Confirmation of title to certain 20 1 s. bill 
-
Public Lands I No amendm'ntl - I 1021 Passed. 
tracts of land. 
I I!A l • ~!-' & ... + .. ,._,. I 
~ 
~ 
c.,:) 
0':) 
"'-' 
~ 
00 
others. tracts of land. . · · · Bay, Elihu Hall) a.nd Confirwation oftitle to certam 21 1 Pehtwn - Pr. L. Cla1ms. 
Bay. l Eh'htt Ball, a..nd ,., C.onfirmationoftitletoeertain·20 ~I Petition~ Pr. L. Claims,! Bill -
others: tracts of land. . . . . . , Bay, Elthu Hall, and Uoniirrnation oft1tle to ce.rtam 22 1 S. b1ll • Pr. L. Cla1ms No amendm nt 
others. tracts oqar.d. . , . . . , 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and ConfirmatiOn oft1tle to certam 22 2 S. btll - Pr. L. Clatms No amendm nt 
others tracts of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain 23 1 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
others tracts of land. 
Bay Elihu Hall, and Confirmatien of title to certain 23 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
others. tracts of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation oftitle to certain 25 2 Petition • 1 Pr. L . Claims. 
others. tracts of land. l 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation oftitle to certain 25 3 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
other~. tracts of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation oftitle to certain 126 
others. tracts of land. 
s. bill - , Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'ntl 556 
Bayard, John - · SeeBenjaminJacobs&others. 
Bayley, General Jacob, Payment of balance due him 12-11 11 Petition -~ Revo. Claims. 
heirs of. and commutation pay. . 
Bayley, General Jacob, Payment of balance due him 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims I Adverse 
heirs of. . and commutation pay. 
" I 540 
Bayley, Mount~oy - Commutationinlieuofhalfpay 20 
Bayley, MountJOY - Commutationinlieuofhalfpay 21 
Bayley, Mountjoy - Commutationinlieuofhalfpay 22 
Bayley, Mountjoy - Commutationinlieuofhalfpay 23 
Bayley, Mountjoy - Compensation for extra ser- 23 
2 Petition -
1 Memorial 
2 Memorial 
1 Petition -
1 Petition -
Bayley, Mountjoy 
vices as doorkeeper. 
Compensation for extra ser- 231 21 Petition -
vices as doorkeeper. 
Mil. Affairs -
Mil. Affairs -
Claims. 
Mil. Affairs -
Contingent Ex-
penses Senate. 
Contingent Ex-
penses of Sen-
ate. 
Bill -
Bill -
Bill -
MS. rep., Jan. 
16, 1835. 
Baylor, Ann D., Leroy 
Ed wards, & John E:J.s-
ton. 
- 1 Claims - 1 No amendm'nt 
Baylor, Ann D., Leroy 
Edwards, &John Eas-
ton. 
Payment of money due to 119111 H. bill Colonel G. Baylor, deceased. 
Payment of money due to 21 1 H. bill - I Claims 
Colonel G. Baylor, deceased. 
- , No amenim'nt 
Baylor, Ann D., Leroy 
Ed wards, & John Eas-
ton. 
Payme:l)t of money due to 1221 II H. bill • I Claims 
Colonel G. Baylor, deceased. 
-I No amendm'nt 
601 Laid on table. 
78 
411 Laid on table .. 
25 
671 Discharged. 
1701 Laid on table- I Leave to withdraw. 
59 Laid on table. 
- 1 Rejected. 
L~ave to withdraw. 
96 
521 Passed 
30 Rejected. 
• I Approved May 26, 1830. 
- 1 Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
721 Passed · Appro-ved May 20, 18~6. 
2961 Passed - 1 Approved May29, 1830~ 
1541 Passed • I Approved May 25, 1832,' 
c.o 
(,C) 
,...., 
\0 (.Q 
0",) 
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Bazadore; Laurent - I Compensation for property 12·11 II Petition - I Revo. Claims 
seized and appropriated to 
public use in 1786. 
Beach, Israel, and Step. (See Stephen Dunham and 
Dunham. 
Beach, Jesse -
Beacham, Thomas 
Bea1e, Robert -
Israel Beach.) 
- I Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia 
- Compensation for house burnt 24 1 H. bill - Claims 
in the late war. 
-I No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
vices. ses ot Senate. 
- • Compensation for extra ser- 26 2 Reso1ution Cont'~tExpen-~ Amendment -
Beale's Rifle Company I Land for services at the battle 24 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse - I 280 
of New Orleans. 
'Beall, Samuel B. - · Final settlement certificates 16 1 H. bill - Finance 
-·No amendm'nt 
lost. 
- · For services rendered in revo- 19 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
lutionary war, and for extra 
Beall, William D. 
pay. 
- • For allowance of commissions [191 21 Petition - I Mil. Affairs -
on moneys dis bU. rsed by 
Lloyd Beall. 
- 'For allowance of commissions [201 II Petition -I Claims 
on moneys disbursed by 
Lloyd Beall. -
Beall, Vvilliam D. 
Beall, 'V'illiam D. Adverse 
Beall, "William D. - ' For allo\vauce of commissions 1201 II Petition - ! Claims 
-·Adverse 
on moneys disbursed by 
Lloyd Beall. 
- ' For allowance of commissions 1221 1 Beall, Vvilliam D. 
on moneys disbursed by 
Lloyd Beall. 
Bealle, Richard R. S., l Commutation to which the de- [221 11 Petition - I Claims. 
and other heirs of Ro- ceased would have been en-
pert Bealle. titled, 
- ' 
- ' 
-
14 
14 
-' 
- I Passed 
37 Passed 
Leave to withdraw. 
- 1 ApprovedApril30, 181G. 
- Approved Feb.17,1836. 
Laid on table. 
Rejected. 
421 Pas~ed 
- , Discharged. 
-
Discharged. 
-·Approved May 11, 1820 
- - I MS. rep. Dec. IS, l!m 
-
Laid on table. , 
-I 
- I Leave to withdraw. 
Beane, Richard R. S., \ Commutatio. n. to_ ,_;vhi.ch the de- \22'\ 2\ Petition - 1\C1aims,disch'd ;\Bill · n~rl ~n--~ 'ho;,.., nfRn. l"f'ru:f'd~'UU\uJd b,.v .. been en- Revo. Claims -\ -\ ll Passed. 
~· 
~ 
0'/) 
\-I 
~ 
0 
Bealle, Richard R. S., 
and other heirs of Ro-
bert Bealle. 
Bealle, Richard R. S., 
and other heirs of Ro-
bert Beall e. 
Bealle, Richard R. S., 
and other heirs of Ro-
bert Bealle. 
Beamish, Henry 
Bean, Andrew, (of V er-
mont.) 
Bean, Andrew, (of Ver-
mont.) 
Bean, Andrew, (ofVer-
mont.) 
Bean, Jonathan 
Bean, Jonathan 
Beard, David ~ 
Commutation to which the de-~22~' 21' Petition •
1
1Claims,disch'd; 
ceased would have been en- Revo. Claims 
titled. 
Commutation to which the de- 23i 1, S. bill - Revo. Claims 
ceased would have been en-
titled. . d I Commutation to whiCh the e- 24 
ceased would have been en-
titled. 
Remission of forfeiture incur- 1251 21 H. bill - I Commerce - I Adverse 
red by breach of revenue I a ws. 
Pension 
Pension 
- ·24121 Petition -~ Pensions 
- ·25 2 Petition - Pensions 
Pension - ·251 31 Petition - I Pensions 
Invalid pension - -~221 11 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Invalid pension - - 22 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Payment of amount accruing 18 1 H. bill ... Finance 
from sale of goods seized for 
alleged violation of revenue 
laws. 
Adverse 
.
1 
No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
Beard, David ~ - 1 Payment for gunpowder taken 121 Memorial! Claims 
for the public service. 
Payment for gunpowder taken 21 
for the public service. 
Indemniilcation for /roperty 22i 
iJlegally condemne . 
21 Petition -
Petition -
2 Memorial 
Claims. 
Judiciary -I Bill -
Judiciary 
118 
Passed. 
21 
931 Ind. postponed; 
message to the 
House for its 
return; motion 
to reconsider 
vote to post-
pone ; laid on 
the table. 
Discharged. 
- • Rejected. 
- Discharged. 
253 
L~ave to withdraw. 
626 Passed 
158 Passed 
- I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Approved Jan.l7, i824. 
- ·Discharg'd, and 
papers refer~ed 
to Sec. of War. 
1791 213 
Leave to withdraw. 
Beard, David ~· 
Beard, David -
Beard, David -
Beard, David -
13eard1 David ~ 
Indemnification for property 2· 
illegally condemned. 
Indemnification for property 123 
illegally condemned. 
1 Memorial Judiciary -I Bill -
• 1 Bill n 
• I 3161159 
951 Passed ~ 1 M.S. rep. Jan. 121 1835. Indemnification for property 23 
illegally condemned. 
2 Petition - Judiciary 
~ 
..... 
~ 
\0 
<:,.') 
0') 
~ 
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Beard David - - Indemnification for property 24 
' illegally condemned. 
1 Petition -
Beard David, (Richard Indemnification for property 25 
. • S. Coxe assignee.) illegally condemned. 
Beard, David, (Richard Indemnification for property 26 
S. Coxe assignee.) illegally condemned. 
Beard, David, (of New Pension for revolutionary ~er- 24 
York.) vices. 
Beard, Hugh - - For change of land entry - 22 
Beard, William C. - Pension . . - - - 20 
Beard, William C. - Pension - - - 23 
Beardsley, Ichabod - Pension - - - 24 
Beardsley, Ichabod - Pension - - - 25 
.Beardsley, Ichabod - Pension - - - 25 
Beardsley, Ichabod - Pension - - • 26 
.Beatty, ·Edward, (of Authority to enter lands sub- 25 
Missouri.) ject to p.rivate entry with cer-
tain certificates of deposite. 
2 Petition -
1 Petition -
2 Petition -
2 H. bill 
-
1 Petition-
2 H. bill 
-
2 H. bill 
-
2 H. bill 
-
3 H. bill 
-
1 H. bill 
-
3 H. resolu-
tion. 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Judiciary . 
Judiciary 
-
Judiciary 
-
Pensions. 
Public Lands 
Pensions 
-
Pensions 
-
Pensions 
-
Pensions 
-
Pensions 
-
Pensions 
-
Public Lands 
Nature ofthe 
report. 
Bill 
- -
Bill 
- -
Adverse 
-
No amendm'nt 
-
Adverse 
-
No amendm'nt 
Adverse 
-
Adverse 
-
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
-
~ ...... 
JJ I ..... . .... 
'ot: e 
. & ~ 
0 0 z z 
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. · 
Remarks. 
-
59 Passed . 
62 112 Laid on table. 
208 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Report agreed 
to. 
3071 Passed 
- Discharged 
693 
351 Passed 
195 
945 
1481 Passed 
- Passed 
-,Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
- Leave to withdraw. 
- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
·1 Approved July20, 1840. 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Beaubien, Josette, (Pot- Pre-emption to locate her res- 1241 11 Petition - ! Indian Affairs I Bill • 
tawatomie.) ervations on any of the lands 
ceded by treaty of Chicago. 
- • 1481 1271 Passed -I Approved July 2, 1836. 
Beauchamp, Stephen - Leave to enter a tract of un- 1251 21 Petition - I Public Lands 1 -
surveyed land improved by 
him through mistake. 
BeaugrandJno. Baptiste (See Godfroy & Beaugrand.) 
Beaubien, Louis Joseph Increaseofpem:ion for wounds 116 
De. received in the service. 
Beaumarchais, Baron Indemnity for supplies furnish- 15 
de, heirs of. ed the United States. 
11 H. bill - Pensions -~ Amendment -~ 
1 Message Finance ; dis- -
from Pre- charged, and 
sident. referred to 
Select. I I 
~ .. ~!U!W\1'\,.,i- "aY!11~~>w. M 1 "0"'"""••""~ "-'---- .. _ _ , •~- _ -- .3 A•- IO.A.i 1 1.. 'J'.,.thl.-., " I l:'t,., .. ~""' • .ilte. It 
- I - , Discharged. 
=I 
~~Rejected. 
- Discharged. 
t 
.....} 
'to 
t,:;) 
C) 
j,..J 
~ 
~ 
l3eaumon.t, William, M. 1· Remuneration. for time and e~- ts.£1 1 ~ Petition • 
D. penses in experimenting 011 
the gastric ju1ce. 
Flnanee · dis- •· 
charged, and 
referred to 
Select. 
Beauvois, Antoine 
Beck, Samuel -
Beck & Harvey 
Beckard, Abner 
Becker, Henry 
Becker, Henry 
Becker, Jacob -
Becker, Jacob -
Becker, John P. 
_ Confirming his land title - 22 1 H. ~~11 -
_ 
1 Payment 1or guns furnished 25 2 Pet1t10n -
Pr. L. Claims 
Indian Affairs 
Amendment-
for the use of the U, States. 
_ . Repayment of duties illegally 16 1 H. bill - Finance 
exacted. 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Pension - - - 21 1 .Petition - Pensions 
Pension - - - 21 2 S. bill - Pensions 
-,No amendm'nt 
- Bill - -
- No amendm'nt 
To be restored to the pension- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
roll. 
1Adverse 
- I To be restored to the pension- 26 
roll. 
- I No amendm'nt H. bill - I Pensions 
- I Pension 
- ~241 21 H. bill 
-I Claims, dis- I Amendments 
charged, and 
to Pensions. 
Beckett, Humphrey - Pension 
Beckett, Humphrey - Pension 
Beckett, Humphrey - Pension 
Beckett, Humphrey, Arrearages 
-~21111 H. bill -
- 21 2 . bill -
- 22 1 H. bill -
Pensions -~ Amendments 
Pensions .. No amendm'nt 
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Pensions 
widow of. . deceased. 
of pension due 22 2 Petition -
Beckham, Wm., widow Pension 
and children of. 
- ~201 . 1 I H. bill - I Mil. Affairs ; I Amendment 
disch., and 
to Pensions. 
Becktle 
- (See Riddle, Becktle, and 
Reddington.) 
Bedding, Godfrey H. - Increase of pension - -~20111 Petition -~ Pensions 
Bedclo, James - - Indemnity for rescinding mail 19 .. 1 Petition - P. Of. & P. R.l Adverse 
contracts. 
Beekman, Ann, widow Pension or other relief as wid- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
of Samuel. ow of an officer of the Revo-
lution. 
Beekman, Theophilus - Pension 
Beekman, Theophilus- Pension 
Beeman, Ebenezer - Pension 
. -
Beeson, J. & W. - For blankets , furnished 
Black Hawk war. 
-~23121 H. bill -~ Pensions -~No amendm'nt 
- 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
- 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
in 23 1 Resolution Mil. Affairs - Bill -
Beeson, J. & W. 
- I For blankets furnished in 1231 21 S. bill -I Mil. Affairs -I No amendm'nt 
Black Hawk war. 
24 
4251 Passed -1 ApprovedJune.25, 1839. 
- Discharged • Leave to withdraw. 
101 Passed - I Approved May 8, 1820, 
4 721 Ind. postponed. 
1J6 Passed. 
27 Passed -I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
587 
1211 Passed 
378 Passed 
-I ApprovedJuly20, 1840. 
-I Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
721 Passed -I Approved May 20,1830. 
582 
66 Ind.postponed. 
-: Discharged. 
2591 Passed - ' Approved May 24, 1828. 
- I Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
- 1 Discharged. 
'591 
1391 Passed 
72 Passed 
176 
341 Passed. 
- 1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
Approved May20, 1830. 
~­
~ 
~ 
~ 
c,..:) 
Q:l 
~ 
' 
. Claimant. 
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Beeson, J. & W. 
Beeson, J. & W. 
Beeson, J. & W. 
Belden, Ezekiel P. 
Belden, Ezekiel P. 
Belden, Ezekiel P. 
For blankets furnished 
Black Hawk war. 
- . For blankets furnished 
Black Hawk war. 
- • For blankets furnished 
Black Hawk war. 
- . Half~pay as captain of cavalry 
in the revolutionary army. 
- . Half-pay as captain of cavalry 
in the revolutionary army. 
Half.pay as captain of cavalry 
in the revolutionary army. 
Belding, Godfrey H. -I Increase.of pension -
Belding, Jonathan - Revolutionary pension 
Belgar, Juan -
Belgar, Juan 
Belgar, Juan -
Belgar, Juan -
- , To locate a confirmed grant 
in lieu of one wld by the 
United States. 
To locate a confirmed grant 
in lieu of one sold by the 
United States. 
- . To locate a confirmed grant 
in lieu of one sold by the 
United States. 
- . To locate a confirmed grant 
in lieu of one sold by the 
United States. 
-~Pension 
- Pension - - -
repre- For an amendment of the bill 
for the relief of Harris and 
Claims. 
Mil. Affairs No amendm'nt 
Mil. Affairs -~No amendm 
Mil. Affairs. 
Mili. Affairs ; 
discharged, ~ 
to Pensions. 
Pensions -~ Adverse 
Claims - Adverse 
Pr. L. Claims I Bill 
Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
- . Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
-. Pr. L . Claims I No amendm'nt 
141 
Passed. 
101 
Leave to withdraw. 
- ·Discharged -1 Leave to.withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
-~ MS. rep., Feb. I Leave to withdraw. 
16, 1829. 
261 Passed. 
Passed. 
Passed. 
Passed. 
·passed. 
119j Passed - I Approved Mar. 21 1831. 
- Discharged. 
,....., 
lO 
~ 
Q') 
'--1 
~ 
~ 
Belkna~, . Seth," repre: For an amendment of t~e bill 125 
sentatlves of. for the relief of Barns and 
Belknap, William G.; T~a~~on~uthorized to . locate 125 
and others. lands in lieu oflands clisposed 
ofby the United States. 
Bell, Frederick M.- Bounty land-warrant to be is- 125 
heirs of. ' sued to them in lieu of one 
which was lost. 
Bell Frederick M., Bounty land-warrant to be is- 125 
h~irs of. sued to them in lieu of one 
which was lost. 
Bell, George - - Pension - - - ~ 15 
Bell, George - - Pension - - - 15 
Bell, James, heirs of - For revolutionary services - 23 
:31 Petition ~ I Claims, 
31 H. bill - I Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
21 H. resolu-~ Revo. Claim' No amendm'nt 
tion. 
31 H. resolu- Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
tion. 
1 Resolution Pensions 
2 Resolution Pensions 
1 H. bill • - Revo. Claims ., Amendment -
2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill -
6321 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
22 
351 Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
-~ Discharged. 
- Discharged · - Leave to withdraw. 
203 Passed, with I ApprovedJune30,1834. 
amendment. 
Bell, James, heirs of -. Interest on comrimtation paid 12. 3 
them. 
Bell, James, heirs of - Interest on commutation paid 24 Petition - I Revo. Claims Bill -
931134 
- , 139 1251 Passed. 
· iliem. I 
Bell, Jonathan- - Revolutionary pension - 22 Petition - I Pensions. 
Bell, Polly, alias Polly (See Henry W. Vick.) 
Collins. . 
Bell, .Richard H. 
Bell, Richard H. 
Bell, Richard H. 
Bell, Rkhard H. 
Bell, William -
13ell, William H. 
Bellamy, Aaron 
Bellamy, Justus 
Bellamy, Justus 
Bellamy, Justus 
For services rendered as su- 22121 Memorial I Mil. Affairs. 
perintendent of lead-mines. 
- , For services rendered as su- 23 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
perintendent of lead-mine~. 
- I For arrear ages of pension - 23 
- For arrearages of pension - 23 2 Petition - Pensions - Adverse 
11 Petition -~ Pensions. 
2 Petition - Public Lands I Adverse 
2 H. bill - Claims - Adverse 
Confirmation of title to land - 15 
Remuneration for extra ser- 25 
vices while on duty at the 
Delaware breakwater. 
- , For v~ssel impressed into the 123111 H. bill -~ Claims 
~erv1ce. 
Payment for services, and 21 2 Resolution Claims. 
supplies furnished the U. S. 
army during the late war. 
For services rendered and. sup-~22111Documentsl Claims. 
plies furnished the army. 
- · For services rendered and sup- 22 2 Documents Claims. 
plies furnished the army. 
- , No amendm'nt 
81 
69 
.. 
1461 Passed. 
231 Recommitted. 
441 Passed. 
Leave to withdraw. 
,::.,. 
~ 
,._, 
~ 
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C) 
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ALPHABET! CAL LIST -Continued. 
~~ ~ := .... • .... 
2 v 3 Committee to Nature of the ~ t: ~ gj I. How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. Q) ,:::: Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ c b£·,..., 
,:::: rfl 
c ~ 
000 
~ .8 ~ which referred. report. . 8. C::: 
c$00 ~ Z I~ - I 1----
Bellissime, Alexander ., Pension - - - 1221 2j S. bill -~ Pensions ·j Adverse 
.Belt, Benjamin M. • Compensation for fitting up 18 1 Petition - Dist. of Col. - Bill. 
apartments for the circuit 
court of the District of Co-
lumbia. 
.Belt, Joseph C, • , For property lost while in the 1201 21 Petition - I Mil. Affairs -
discharge of his duty as an 
Belt, Joseph C. 
'Belt, Joseph C. 
officer during the last war. 
• ' For property lost while in the 121 
discharge of his duty as an 
officer dudng the last war. 
• 1 For property lost while in the 1211 2 
discharge of his duty as an 
Resolution ! Mil. Affairs -
officer during the last war. 
• 1 Compensation for property il- 1251 21 H. bill - I Claims 
legally seized and sold by the 
Bemis, Charles • 1 Adverse 
Benedict, Timothy -
Benjamin, Meigs D., & 
Co. 
Bennett, Benjamin, and 
others. 
Bennett, George W ., and 
others. 
custom-house officers. 
Pension - - - 21 
To refund duties paid on leath- 26 
er gloves. 
To change erroneous entries 24 
of land. • 
To change erroneous entries 24 
of land. 
Bennett, Henry 
Bennett, John -
Bennett, Josh~a 
.
1 
(See Elias Glen.) 
- Pension ~ - - 24 
• Compensation for horse lost 17 
:Bennett, Joshua 
during last war. 
H. bill 
s. bill 
Pensions 
- • Commerce -
Amendment-
H. bill - I Public Lands I No amendm't 
H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm't 
H. bill -j Pensions -~ No all)endm't 
H. bill - Mil. Affairs • No amendm't 
H. bill Claims No amendm't Compensation for horse lost 18 
during last war. 
Confirmation of title to land - 151 21 Petition - I Public Lallds I Adverse 
381 Laid on table I MS. report, Jan. 7, 1833. 
- 1 Discharged . 
- I Discharged. 
.. 
.. 
Leave to withdraw . 
881 Ind. postponed . 
72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. 
50 Passed. 
540 Passed • Approved May 14, 1836. 
540 Passed - Approved May 14, 1~36. 
- 1 253 Passed ·I Approved June 28, 1836. 
75 Rejected. 
102 Passed --~Approved May 19, 1~. 
701 - ~ Leave to withdraw. 
~ 
to 
w 
C) 
~ 
~ 
Befl\lett, St~hen 
Belmett, Thomas 
Bennett, William 
Bennett, William 
Bennett, William 
Pension 
Pension :I~ 
Compensation for a horse ~ost 125 
in the sentice of the Umted 
States. I Compensation for a horse lost 25 
in the service of the United 
States. 
Compensation for a horse lost 126 
in the service of the United 
States. 
Bennett & Morte, cred-~ For allowance of .m?ney as 121 
itors of. contractors for bmldmg for-
tifications in Louisiana. 
Bennett and others - Remission of duties on certain 118 
sugar imported from St. Au-
Bender, George 
Bent, Lemuel -
Bent, Lemuel -
gustine. 
- • For extra pay · - - 24 
Equitable settlement of his ac- 16 
counts as paymaster. 
-~ Equitable settlement of his ac- 17 
counts as paymaster. 
Bentley, Abel, heirs of For damages to bjs property 23 
by troops during the whiskey 
revolt in 1794. 
Bentley, Abel, heirs of I For damages to his property 124 
· by troops during the whiskey 
revolt in 1794. 
Bentley, Abel, heirs of I For damages to his property 124 
by troops during the whiskey 
revolt in 1794. 
H. bill 
-
Pensions 
H. bill 
-
Pensions 
21 H. bill 
- Claims 
31 s. bill 
-
Claims 
s. bill • , Claims 
Finance 
Petition - Finance 
H. bill 
-
Claims 
Petition - Claims 
2 Petition - Claims 
2 Petition - Claims 
Petition - Claims 
21 Petition - Claims. 
l3entley, Abel, heirs ·of I For damages to his property 1251 21 Petition - I Claims. 
by troops during the whiskey 
revolt in 1794. 
Bentley, Elisha • Revolutionary pension -~2512 1 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Bentley, Elisha - Revolutionary pension - 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
Bentley, John T., chil- Relief in consideration of his 15 2 Petition - Pensions 
dren of, through Ra- having died in the service in 
· chellSturgis, 1808, while under command 
of General Wilkinson1 near New Orleans, 
• I Amendment • 
• No amendm't 
• . Adverse 
- . No amendm't 
- • Bill reported • 
'72j Passed ., Approved May 20, 1830 . 
160 .Passed with Approved July 201 1840. 
amendment . 
225 
119 
1421 Ind. postponed . 
1041 Passed - • Approved May 261 1830. 
-·Bill - 411 581 Passed - I Approved May 5, 1824. 
"I No amendm't I - I 161 Passed 
• Adverse - 108 
- • ApprovedJune25,1836. 
- , Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
- • Adverse 93 
·1 Adverse 
- Adverse 
6811 Discharged. 
- • 3281 - Rep't agreed to. 
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· ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~J:...__c __________ , _ _;. __ . ___ ._--
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Berard, C. • - (See Robert W. Wier.) 
Berger, Peter, alias For bounty land to which the 
Pierre, heirs of. deceased was entitled. 
:Bernard, Hyacinthe - Confirmation of land title 
· :Bernard, Hyacinthe - Confirmation of land title 
Berrien, Dr. John, heirs Hospital services during the 
of. Revolution. 
Berry, Benjamin - Settlement on equitable terms 
of a claim connected with 
British ship " Diligent." 
Berry, George • - Restoration to the pension list 
Berry, Ledford, widow For arrearages and continu-
of. ance of his pension. 
Berry, Taylor - - To exchange land, the title of 
which is litigated, for other 
l3erry, Taylor -
land. 
- · To exchange land, the title of 
which is litigated, for other 
land. 
Berry, Taylor, heirs of j Auth?rity to locate land under 
certificate. 
Berry, ·William 
Berry, William 
Berryhill, John 
- • Pension 
Pension 
- Pension on account of milita-
ry services. 
l3erryman, Newton - Compensation for services in 
Navy Department. 
Berzat, Gabriel, widow Confirmation of title to. land 
of. improved and cultivated by 
him. 
onfi.rmation of title to land 
and 
...,Q) 
A,.c: 
b.G-
5Cl)a.i 
l52;Cil 
!:><,;; ~ p Cl) Q) 
o,r:.rJ2 
~ 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature ofthe 
report. 
Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
Public Lands. 
Public Lands 
- · Revo. Claims I No amendm't 
-·Claims 
Pensions. 
Pensions. 
-,No amendm't 
Publjc Lands I Bill • 
Public Lands I Bill -
Public Lands. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
- · Bill -
Bill -
-,No amendm't 
Naval Affairs I Bill -
Public Lands Bill -
_Public Lands I No amen 
I 
~ 
.... 
Remarks. 
MS. rep., Feb. 21, 1833. 
-I Leave to withdraw. 
~ 
}0 
~ 
0':) 
L-J 
•• 00 
Bel"Zat; Gabriel, widow: I C_pnfi.rmation of title tQ-, )alscf ll'rf lJ H. bill -I Public _Lands I No amendment 
of. improved llD4 ~ by 
Besiah • 
Bessom, Philip 
Bettis, Drury -
C~~ftimatiCJA- f#~]abn to an 25121 Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims 
In ·an resertatfon. F ':rlngiaghODlesickseamen 23 1 H. bill - Commerce • I No amendment 
Horrse lost while in the mill- 16 2 Petition - Claims 
· ' :ry service of United States 
Increase of pension - - 16 
To be released from allliabil- 24 
ity of Felix St. Vrain. 
Remission of duties on a steam- 15 
engine imported into United 
States. 
.;:..Betts, Jeremiah 
Betts, Josiah T., and 
others. 
Petition -~ Pensions. 
Petition - Claims. 
Petition - I Finance 
- • Adverse Bevan, Joseph· 
Beyer, George T. 
Beyer, George T. 
Beyer, George T. 
Beyer, George T. 
• 1 Remuneration for goods cap- j20j 21 Petition - I Foreign Rei's I Adverse 
tured by the British in 1815 
while in the custom-house. 
- 1 Remuneration for goods cap- 124 
tured by the British in 1815 
while in the custom-house. 
Petition - I Claims. 
- 1 Remuneration for goods cap-j24j 21 Petition -I Judiciary 
tured by the British in 1815 
while in the custom-house. 
tured by the British in 1815 I dis'd; Claims. 
while in the custom-house. 
- 1 .Rell).uneration- for goods cap-~251 21 Petition -~ Foreign Rel's, · 
Bibb, W. W., heirs of I For the contingent expenses 19 
appropriated for him as Gov-
ernor of Alabama. 
Resolution! Claims. 
83 
Biddle, Chas., & others I Equitable settlement of half 115 
pay for life promised to the. 
surviving officersofthe Rev-
Petition -I Military Aff's, I Adverse 
dis'd; Claims. 
- ' 138 
Biddle, Richard, admin-
istrator of John Wil-
kins, jr. 
· Biddle, Richard; admin-
istrator of John Wil-
kins, jr. 
Biddle, Richard, admin-
istrator of John Wil-
kins, jr. 
olution. 
Petition - I Military Aff's I Bill -For settlement of accounts of 120 
deceased as quartermaster 
general. 
For settlement of accounts of j20j 21 S. bill - I Military Aff's I No amendment 
deceased as quartermaster 
general. . 
For settlement of accounts of 1211 II H. bill - I Claims 
deceased as quartermaster 
general. 
- 1 No amendment 
96t Passed • 1 ApproYed June 7, 1822. 
-~ Committee dis-
charged. 
31 Passed 
- Discharged. 
- , Rejected. 
- 1 Laid on table 
- , Discharged~ 
- · Discharged. 
841 Passed. 
94 
ApprovedJune281 1834. 
Manuscript report, De-
cember 291 1828. 
Leave to withdraw. 
II Passed ~ ' Approved Mar. 18, 1830. 
~ 
\,C) 
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~ 
wo 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Bidwell, Daniel 
Bienvenue, Antoine 
Bienvenue, Antoine 
Bienvenu, Brothers 
Bigelow, Althina · 
Nature or object of claim. 
- I Revolutionary pension -
- Damages to his property by' 
oprrations of United States 
troops at New Orleans. 
- 1 Damages to his property by 
operations of United States 
troops at New Orleans. 
Confirming land title -
- 1 Bounty land for services of 
her father. · 
Biggar, Captain James, ' 
company of rangers. 
Biggar, Captain James, 
company of rangers. 
Compens'n for servjces of said 
company during the late war. 
Compensation for services of 
said company during the late 
Biggs, Joseph -
Biggs, William 
Biggs, William 
war . . 
- 1 Payment of expenses for inju-
ries sustained in the public 
service. 
- 1 Remuneration for services du-
ring the revolutionary war. 
- Remuneration for services du-
ring the revolutionary war. 
Bill, Alexander T. F. - For settlement of his accounts 
Bill, Alexander T. F. - For settlement of his accounts 
Bill, Joshua - - Pension - - -
Bills, John - - For confirmation of land title 
Billiette, John B. - For confirmation of land title 
Billings, · John S., of Increase of pension -
Connecticut. 
Committee to 
hich referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
Pensions. 
Claims 
Claims 
-1 Noamendmen 
-I Adverse 
Pr. L. Claims I No amendment 
Military Aff's I Adverse 
Military Aff's Adverse 
Claims 
Claims 
- . Public Lands I No amendment 
Claims. 
Claims. 
Pensions -~ Amendment -
Pr. L. Claims -
Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
Pensions 
Pensions 
-·Bill -
cb 
'"' How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Rejected. 
- · Laid on table. 
Remarks. 
Passed - I ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
- I Laid on table. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- · Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
Passed - I Approved May 12, 1800 
Passed -~Approved May20, 1830. 
Passed - Approved Apr. 15, 1834. 
Passed - Approved June 25,1832. 
- • Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
Passed. 
,...... 
~ I-
C) 
L..-1 
CJ1 
0 
Billings, Jobn 8., of Increase of peuioa 
Connecticut. 
- ·26 
SI.Resolutionl Pensions -I Bill -
Petition - I Pensions. Billings, Johfi S., of Increase of~ 
ConnecticUt. 
-
126 s. bill - 1 Pensions - 1 No amendm'nt Billings, John S., of Increase orpewnon -
Connecticut. . 
Billings, John S., of Increase ofpensiOn -
Connecticut. 
- ~261 21 Petition - I Pensions. 
Bilsland, William 
Bilsland, William 
Bingey, John W., repre-
sentative of A.Young. 
Bingey, John W., repre-
sentative of A.Young. 
Bingey, Thomas S., & 
Ignatius Lucas. 
Bingham, Abel 
Bingham, Luther 
Bingham, 'William W. 
Birch, Major -
Invalid pension - - 22 2 Petition - Pens~ons 
Invalid pension - - 23 1 Documents Penswns 
Refunding duties previously 19 1 H. bill - Finance - 1 No amendment 
paid. 
Refunding duties previously 19 2 H. bill - Commerce -I Noamendment 
paid. 
Compensation as watchman of 24 2 Petition - District of Co-
southwest executive building. lumbia. 
Relief in consideration of 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
wounds received in late war 
as lieutenant in United States 
service. 
To be discharged from impris-
onment from debt at the suit 
of the United States. 
141 21 H. bill - I Claims, disc'd; 
Secretary of 
Treasury. 
31 H. bill - I Public Lands I No amendment Correction of error in entry of 125 
lands. 
Paying him arrearages for 211 2 
surveying Red river raft. 
Bird, George A. 
Bird, Nathaniel 
Bird, Nathaniel 
Bird, Nath;aniel 
- 1 Confirmation of title to tract 125131 H. bill -~ Public Lands 
ofland. 
- 1 Compensation for revolution- 21 2 H. bill - Claims - 1 Noamendment 
Bird & Pomeroy, repre-
sentatives of. 
Birdsall, Benjamin, & 
WilliamS. Foster. 
ary services. 
Compensation for revolution- 22 
ary services. 
Compensation for revolution- 22 
ary services. 
PaymQnt of loan-office certi.fi.- 23 
cates. 
Settlement of their accounts - 15 
Petition -~ Clairr1s, disc'd; 
Pensions. 
Petition - Pensions 
H. bill - I Claims - 1 Amendm·ent -
H. bill - I Claims - I No amendment 
25 
1571 Passed. 
1171 Passed, 
- .Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
250 
296 Passed 
-I Approved Mar. ~1 18Z1'. 
- 1 Discharged. 
101 Rejected. 
2951 Passed • 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- · lnclu'd in gen- I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
eral appropri-
tion bill. 
- · Discharged. 
340 
- • Discharged Leave to withdraw. 
- Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
135 Pas'd; amend- Approved June 28,1834. 
m't disagr1 d to. 
59 Passed - Approved Apr. 2011818. 
CJ1 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
., -·-- I· ~.s ~ ~ ,~._. __ _ 
<ll :;:I • ,... r,:::: 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ >=l 8 ~! Committee to Nature of the "'"'t: t: How disposed ~ -~ ~ ~ 5 which referred. report. ~ & C:: of in the Senate,l Remark 
0 <ll p .Q '(/). 0 0 . s. 
0 rJ3 t1j - z z 
1--------1 --------· -1 ,~ ... 
621 Passed ; leave l\_' 
to withdraw. ~proved Mar. 3, 1819• 
Birdseye, Nathan G., & j Relinquishment of title of the II5I ~~ Petition ·I Judiciary • I Bill • 
Daniel Booth, United States acquired by 
Birkley & Clark 
Biscoe, G. W. • 
Biscoe, G. W. • 
levy of execution on lands 
purchased by petitioners. 
.. 1 Bill of exchange drawn in 1161 II H. bill • I Finance 
their favor by American 
minister at Paris, 
• I No amendm1t 
• 
1 Compensation for a vessel and 1211 11 Memorial I Judiciary -I Adverse. 
other property ta~en by the 
British in 1814. 
- I Compensation for a vessel and 1221 1 
other property taken by the 
British in 1814. 
-
I 
Bishop, Colin, repre- Remuneration for loss in c.on- 1231 31 Petition • I P. Of. & P. R. I Bill • 
-' 
sentatives of. sequence of change of duties 
while postmaster. . , 
Bishop, Colin, repre- Remuneration for loss in"con· 261 II S. bill -I P. Of. & P.R. I No amendm't 
sentatives of. sequence of change of duties : 
while postmaster. 
Bishop, Colin, repre- ·Remuneration for Joss in con- ~61 21 S. bill -I P. Of. & P.R. I No amendm't 
sentatives of. sequence of change of duties 
_ while postmaster. _ 
Bishop;_ Joshua; heirs of In~emnity for Indian depreda- 26 1 Petition -~ Indian Affairs. 
. ,... twns. 
Bispham,I.:ieut.JohnE: Amount awarded for capture 26 1 S. bill • Claims 
. . . . . _ ~ ._ .9f piratical vess~l. 1 _ • 
B1spham, L1eut.JohnE. Amount awarded fur capture ~ 2 S. b1ll -
..• -~ • , . =· . of piratical ve~~el. . . . . B1s~el}, Nathan 1 C., iur. Indemnity for Freneh spolia .. 20 2 Pet1t10n • I Select 
~l,Y1Dg partner of T. tions prior to 1800 t 1 
-w1sseU Cl. Son. ' 
• I No amendm't 
'"I • 
1321 Passed with ~1\.~ 
amendment, proved May 8, 1820, 
-· -· 
- •I.. ~<tve to withdraw. 
-I 2871 
- I I...~<tve to withdraw, 
911 Passed. 
821 Passed. 
209j 2131 Passed. 
192 Read 3 times, I i\_ 
and passed. tproved Mar. 2, 18~\ • 
76 
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tQ 
11issel.l, Nathan1lC.,sur-~ tndemnity for French spolia- 12I 
v:ivin~ partner of T. tions prior to 1800. 
Bissell & Son. 
Black, Catharine 
Petition - I Seiect 68 
- ' Discharged ·I :Leave to withdraV/, Pension-husband kill_ed at 1181 21 Petition .. I Pensions 
the battle of aran~ywme. 
Revolutionary penswn " 760 Black, David - • Black, John, of Georgia 
Black,John,ofGeorgia 
Black, William 
Black, William 
Pension .. " 
Pension .. •· 
Pension 
22 1 Documents Pensions. 
25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- ·26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Pension - - -
21 2 H. biil - Pensions 
22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- ' No arne. ndm't 156911701 Ind. postponed. 
Amendment - "" 439 
- · Amendments .... 68 
Black & Leonard . -
l3!ackburn, Thos., heHs 
of. - b' • Blackburn, Thos., ens 
of. . . 
Blackstone,_ John 
Blackwell, Francis 
{See Leonard~ Black.) 
Compensation for revolution-
ary services. 
Compensation for revolution-
ary services. . . . 
(Bee Gurdon S. Hubbard.) 
lndemnity for French spolia-
23 2 Petitioh .. Revo. Claims ... 
24 fJ Petition - Revo. Claims ... 
21 1 Petition • Select . ... 
Blackwell; Jacob A. 
tions prior to 1800. 
- 1 Repayment of extra tonnage 18 2 H. bill 
-
Finance - No amehdm't 
Blackwell, Joseph1 heirs 
of. 
Blackwell, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
l3lackwell, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Blackweil1Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Blackwell,Joseph, heirs 
of. 
duty exacted through mis-
take. · 
Commutation pay, wilh in-
terest. 
Commutation pay, with in-
terest 
Commutatiort pay, with in-
terest. 
Commutation pay; with in-
terest. 
Commutation pay, with in-
terest. 
24 1 Petitioh - ltevo. Claims Adverse 
-
24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
-
25 2 Petition - ltevo. Claims 
-
26 1 Petition ... Revo. Claims. 
26 2 Petition - ltevo. Claims I ... 
- 1 Amendmehts l3lackwell, Thomas 
Blackwell, James 
Blagrove, William 
. 
1 
Commutation pay • -~21111·H. bill -~ Pensions 
- Pension - • - 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
- Discharge from payment oLa 18 1 H. bill - Judiciary - 1 No arpendm't 
Blair, Francis P. 
judgment obtained against 
him by Unit~d States. 
To be released from judg- 1251 21 Petition -
ment as surety of Samuel 
B. Crockett. 
·, 
Blaisdell, Enoch, and f Pensions, and arrearages of 123 
others. .pensions. 
H. bill 
.• 
P.Of. &P.R.; 
discharged; 
& referred to 
Judiciary. 
Pensiong 
Reported 
Adverse 
.. 
... .... 
... I Leave to withdraw. 
... 
-
Discharged • Leave to withdraw. 
68 .... Laid 011 the 
table. 
- 291 Passed -I Approved Mar: 31 1825. 
335 - Rejected. I 
- -
Discharged. 
- -
Discharged. 
,I 
-I - I Discharged. 
1731 P(ls.sed -~ Appi'oved May 2!j, 1830 • 
- :t:Hst!harged. 
55 Passed - Approved May 18; 1824. 
MS. report, July61 1838. 
35:4 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
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Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
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'- ~ ~ I How disposed ~ & ~ of in the Senate. 
0 0 
Remarks, ~~~
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.Blaisdell, Enoch, and Pensi<;ms, and arrearagea of j24 1 !I· bill - Pensions - No ameudm't - 58 Passed - Approved May 14, 1836, 
others. ry\enswns. 
Blaisdell, J. M. 
-
o refund money wrongfully 23 1 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Bill .. 
-
262 142 Passed 
- Approved June 30, 1834 . 
collected of him. 
Blake, Charles 
-
Pension 
-
-
~ 24 1 H. bill ~ Pensions 
-
No amendm't 
-
412 Passed .,. ApprovedJune28, 1836, 
Blake, Charles 
-
Extension or modification of 25 2 Resolution N a v!ll Affairs 
- -
- Discharged. · 
pension, 
Blake, Edward 
- Revolutionary tension - 23 1 Petition - Pensions 
-
.... 
-
-
Discharged 
- I Leave to withdraw. 
Blake, Edward,· repre- To be released rom judgment 24 1 Petition - Commerce 
-
... 
- -
Discharged. 
sentatives of. obtained by United States. 
Blake, George -
-
(See Catharine Stearns.) 
I Blake, John - - Revolutionary pension - 21 1 Petition - Pensions. Blake, John 
- -
Revolutionary pension - 21 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Blake~ John .,. 
-
Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions -
-
83 129 Passed. 
Blake, Nathaniel 
-
Allowing him drawback on 20 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm't 
- 53 Laid on the 
:atake, Nathaniel .-
molasses e~ported. 
Allowing him drawback on 22 1 H. bill - Finance -
molasses exported. 
table. 
No amendm't ... 118 Rejected . 
l.3lake, Nathaniel 
-
Allowing him drawback on 22 2 H. bill - Finance - No amendm't - 643 Reje(!ted, 
molasses extorted. 
Blake, Oliver .,. 
-
Repayment o money qisburs- 18 2 Petition - Cl~ims • Adverse 
- - - Rejected, -~ Leave to withdraw i 
ed by him on public account. MS. rep.,'Jan: 17,1825, 
l3lake, William . For importation of certain ar- 26 1 Resolution Commerce - ... 
- - Discharged. 
ticles free of duties. 
Blakely, Freeman, of Grant of land now occupied by 25 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
Michigan. him, in consequence of inju-
Blakely, Johnston, (by 
ries sustained in late war. 
Equitable s0tt]eJ11ent of h., ac-n 21 Petition "I Claims 
-f Bill -
: 11~51 551 Passed -I Approved Mar, 3, 1~ Robert Abbott.) counts. Blakesle, Mary, widow Pension - .,. - 26 I Petition - Pensions - Adverse - Report agreed 
of a revolutionary sol- to, ' dier, 
,...., 
~ 
w 
= ~ 
<:11 
~ 
Blanchard, F. Bailly, & 
Paul Lanusse. 
Blanchard, F. Bailly, & 
Paul Lanusse. 
Blanc, Louis Charles de 
Blaney, Young, Mc-
Clure, Sproul, and 
Drawback withheld, tro~a.»v.-lt 
ing neglected to ..,. .... 4!l'-
port ~ wi&hia:&he ptesenb-
ed time. . Drawback-withheld, from hav-117 
ing neglected to take the ex-
port oath within the prescrib-
ed time. 
Compensation for services of 114 
his wife's brother in the Rev-
olution. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 121 
tions prior to 1800. 
Hac kelton. 
Blank, John -~ Renewal of patent for inven- 25 
tion called marsh-drainer. 
Blankenship, Henry - Revolutionary pension - 22 
Blean, Robert - - Compensation for materials of 18 
a house taken for public use. 
Bleeker, Leonard - • Payment for his services as 26 
major during revolutionary 
war. 
- • Payment of fees as deputy 124 
marshal. 
Bliss, Moses 
Bliss, 0. H., widow of Relief 
- ·25 
Capt. John Bliss. 
Blizzard, Sarah - Pension - -
Blodget, Elijah - Pension - -
Blodget, Elijah - Pension - -
Blodget, Elijah - Pension - -
Blodo-et Elijah - Pension - ~ - -
Blodgett, Henry - Invalid pension -
Blod~ett, Rebecca, wid- Compensation for dower in 
ow of Sam'l Blodgett land now held by U. States. 
Blodgett, Rebecca, wid- Compensation for dower in 
ow of Sam'l Blodgett land now held by U. States. 
Blodgett, Rebecca, wid- Compensation for dowf>r in 22 
ow of Sam' I Blodgett land now held by U. States. 
Blood, Nathaniel, wid- (See Elizabeth Colburn.) 
ow of. 
Bloom, Peter, & others (See Sebastian Butcher and 
others.) 
Petition - I Finance 
11 Petition - I Finance 
21 Petition - I Claims 
21 Petition -
31 H. bill - I Patents 
H. bill -~ Pensions 
H. bill - Claims 
•• Adverse 551 
_, Adverse 
- ·7, 72i 
-,Adverse 51 
- • No amendm'nt 
-I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
H. bill -~Judiciary 
Petition -
2 Petition -
2 H. bill 
Pensions. 
Pensions 
- Pensions 2 H. bill 
3 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill 
- Pensions 
1 H. bill - Judiciary 
H. bill -~ Judiciary 
Petition - Claims 
• 
-,No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
.
1 
Adverse 
- Adverse 
- Adverse -I 591 
- No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
-,No amendm'nt 
-I Bill -
- • Rejected. 
- •Recommitted; 
report adverse; 
laid on table. 
- , Leave to with-
draw. 
- , Laid on the 
table. 
6421 Passed 
- ' Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
51J Ind. postponed. 
174 Passed - I Approved May 19,1824. 
291 Passed 
- · Approved June 71 1836. 
- , Laid on table. 
703 
563 
952 
1891 Ind. postponed. 
344 
193 Passed - I Approved May_22, 1826. 
180j Passed 
19~ Passed 
- • Approved May 19,1828. 
- • Approved July 13, 1832. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
.!b 
......, 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim, 
Pension 
- • Pension 
Pension 
Bloomfield, Ann 
Bloomfield, Ann 
Bloomfield, Thomas 
Blount, J. G., & others Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. . 
Blount, J. G., & others I Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
Blount, Willie 
Blount, Willie 
Blount, Willie 
• 1 For commissions and interest 
upon money procured by him 
for the Government last war. 
For commissions and interest 
upon money procured by him 
for the Government last war. 
- ' For commissions and interest 
upon money procured by him 
for the Government last war. 
For commissions and interest 
upon money procured by him 
for the Government last war, 
Blount, Willie, repre- To be allowed commissions as 
sentatives of. disbursing agent. 
Blount, Willie 
Blythe, Samuel - Pension -
Boardman, Benjamin - Revolutionary pension 
Boardman, Benjamin - Revolutionary pension 
Boardman, Benjamin - Revolutionary pen$ion 
Boardman, Daniel - Permission to record a British 
· grant to certain lands, and 
Boardman, Daniel 
cause a re-survey. 
- , Permission to record a British 
grant to certain lands, and 
cause a re-survey, 
uitable settlement of his ac-
Committee to 
referred. 
' 
I 
Q.) 
... 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
t--t--1-------1---
Pensions 
-,Pensions 
- Pensions 
For. Relations 
- • Claims • 1 No !HY\Pnrhn 1ntl 
Claims 
Petition - I Claims • 1 Adverse 
- • Claims 
- • Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Pensions. 
Public Lands. 
Public Lands. 
Claims, 
Ind. postponed, 
Passed -I Approved May~01 1830, 
- · Laid on table. 
- · Laid on table. · 
Leave to withdraw, 
Passed • 1 Approved Feb. 17, 1836, 
Laid on i.able. 
MS. rep., Jan, 191 1829, 
,...., 
\-0 
<:,::) 
~ 
..._ 
(.n 
Q':) 
Boardman, Elijah - ,Equitable settlemeDt of his ac· 00 2 Petition - Claims. 
counts. . 21 2 Petition - Claims. Boardman, Elijah 
-
Equitable settlement of his ac-
Boardman, John F coun~hority to enter land • 19 2 Petition - Public Lands I Bill - -~ -~ 761 PM'Od -1 Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Bo~well, Solomon, as- C~~fl~ng land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment - - 425 Passed - ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
signee of. 
That burchase money for lots 15 1 Petition - Claims - Bill - - 152 50 Passed. Bogert, John G. 
- sold y United States, as be-
longing to Edward Living-
ston, may be refunded. 
Boggs, Joseph - - Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 1 Petition - Indian Affairs. tions. 
Boggs&Thompsonand Drawback on merchandise 26 1 H. bill - Commerce -~Amendment-~ -~ 491 Passed -~ ApprovedJuly20, 1840. 
others. exported. 
Bogy, Joseph - - For rations furnished, and ad- 22 1 H. bill - Claims :.. No amendm'nt - 48 Passed - Approved May 19, 1832. 
vances made to troops by 
Joseph Placey. 
Bogy, Joseph 
-
- I For rations furnished, and ad- 23 11 Petition - Judiciary - Bill - - - 1381 Passed. 
vances made to troops by and 
Joseph Placey. 139 01 Bogy, Joseph 
-
- I For rations furnished, and ad- 23 2 Petition & Revo. Claims - - 581 Discharged. I 
--l 
vances made to troops by bill. and Judiciary. 
Joseph Placey. . 
Bogy, Joseph 
-
- I For rations furnished, and ad- 24 1 Bill and Claims; disch'd;l Bill - • I 3261 2291 Laid on table. 
vances made to troops by petition. referred to Ju-
Joseph Placey. diciary. 
Bogy, Joseph .. - - I For rations furnished, and ad- 24 2 Petition - J ~,diciary. 
vances made to troops by 
Joseph Placey. 
Bo.gy, Joseph 
- - I For rations furnished, and ad- rl21 Petition & I Revo. Claims I Amendment - I - I 1281 Passed. 
vances made to troops by bill. 
Joseph Placey. 
Bogy, Joseph 
-
- I For rations furnished, and ad- 25 3 S. bill - I Revo. Claims I No amendm'ntl - I 41 Passed. 
vances made to troops by 
Joseph Placey. 
Bogy, Joseph 
-
- I For rations furnished, and ad- 26 1 S. bill - Judiciary; dis., No ame'ndm'nt - 39 Passed. 
vances made to troops by ' and referred to ....., 
Joseph Placey. · Revo. Claims. \0 Bogy, Joseph 
-
-~Remuneration for property 24 1 Petition - Indian Affairs Bill - - 217 169 Passed - Approved July 2,1836. ~ 
Bogy, Joseph 
taken by Choctaw Indians. 
= - • Confirming land title- - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment - - 425 Passed • ApprovedJune25,1832. L-1 
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B~gy, Joseph 
- -
To enter land in lieu of that 24 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill 
- -
erroneously entered by him. 
Bogy, Joseph 
- -
To enter land in lieu of that 25 2 Bill and Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
erroneously entered by him. 
25 3 
petition. 
Pt. L. Claims Bogy, Joseph. - - To enter land in lieu of that s. bill - - No amendm'nt 
·erroneously entered by him. 
Bogy, Joseph . 
- To enter land in lieu of that 26 1 s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Bogy, Joseph 
erroneously entered by him. 
- -
To enter land in lieu of that 26 2 s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
erroneously entered by him. 
Bohannan, Stephen - Pension - -
- 24 1 Resolution Pensions - Bill 
- -Boilvin, Nicholas - Payment for troperty de- 14 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Adverse 
-
Boilvin, Nicholas -
stroyed by the ndians. 
Petition -Payment for. property de- 16 1 
-
-
Boilvin, Nicholas, heirs 
stroyed by the Indians. 
24 2 Use of house for public ser- Petition - Judiciary 
- -
of. vice, hrovisions furnished, 
and ot er expenses as Indian 
agent. 
14 2 H. bill No amendm'nt Boisgervois, James H. Damages to his property by 
-
Claims 
-United States troops at New 
Orleans. 
Boisson, Lewis, and Confirmation of titles to lots 16 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -
others. in the village of Peoria. 
Boles, Absalom Change of land entry - 22 2 Resolution Public Lands Bill 
- -Bollinger, GeorgeS. - Correction of error in land 20 1 Petition - Public Lands 
-
Bollinger, George F. -
entry. 
23 .1 Petition - Mil. Affairs. For constructing a fort in 
Bollinger, George F. - Missouri in 1813. For constructing a fort in 26 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
-Missouri in 1813. 
~ 
1-< 
....... ....; 
ot) 
,P. 
0 
z 
--
-
-
-
-
-
-43 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
....... 
:E How disposed ....... 
0 of in the Sen-
~ ate. 
--
215 
64 Pas.'>ed. 
49 Passed. 
67 Passed . 
78 Passed; amend-
ment of H. R. 
agreed to. 
244 Passed. 
- Rejected. 
- Laid on table. 
- Discharged. 
98 Passed 
-
117 Passed 
-
98 Passed 
-
- Discharged. 
-
Discharged. 
- I 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 31 1841. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Approved May 15,1820. 
Approved Mar. 21 1833. 
,.., 
~ 
CI:J 
Q) 
'--' 
c.n 
00 
Bomford, George, and 
W. W. Seaton, sure-
ties of Jos. S. Kuhn. 
Bomford, George, and 
W. W. Seaton, sure-
ties of Jos. S. Kuhn. 
Bon, Jacques .. _ 
Bond, Col. W m., and 
Col. Wm. Douglass, 
representatives of. 
Bond, Col. Wm., and 
Col. Wm. Douglass, 
representatives of. 
Bond, Col. Wm., and 
Col. W m. Douglass, 
representatives of. 
Petition -I Judiciary. That the property o( IJittleP.h 124 
S. Kuhn may )» ~ to 
the judgment ~"ibn. . . 
That the property of ~oseph 1241 21 Petition -1 Judiciary. 
S. Kuhn may be. subJ~Ct to 
the judgment agamst h1m. 
(See Alexander,Coleman.) . 
For seven years half-pay - J231 II H. bill - I Revo. Claims Amendment-
For interest on the sums paid j23l 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill 
-them for half-pay. 
For interest on the sums paid J24l 1J Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill 
-them for half-pay. · 
1491 Passed 
- • ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
961 Passed. 
1lll Passed. 
Bond, Col. Wm., and 
Col. Wm. Douglass, 
representatives of. 
Fc,r interest on the sums paid j24l 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill 
them for half-pay. . - - 1 1351 1581 Passed. 
Bond, Col. W m., and 
Col. Wm. Douglass, 
representatives of. 
Bond, Col. Wm., and 
Col. Wm. Douglass, 
representatives of. 
For interest on the sums paid 1251 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill 
-them for half-pay. 
For interest on the sums paid 1261 11 Petition -I Revo. Claims. 
them for half-pay. 
Bond, Mary Ann, and 
Mary Loveless. 
For a grant of"1and 
- ·201 11 H. bill -I Public Lands I Amendment -
- 1 (See Mary Daws and others.) Bond, Robert -
Bond, Shadrach For extra services as register 120 
of land office. 
Petition - I Public Lands. 
- 1 For plans, &c., furnished for 23 
New York custom-house. 
Petition- I Judiciary. Bond & Rogers 
Bond & Rogers 
Bone, Thomas L. 
For plans, &c., furnished for 
New York custom-house. 
231 21 Petition - I Claims 
Bonhomme, Pierre, rep-
resentatives of. 
For reimbursement of Treas- 126 
ury notes destroyed by frre. 
(See Joseph Campau.) 
Petition - I Claims 
. - !26[ 2j Petition -~ Claims 
• 14 1 H. bill • Militia 
Bonnabel, Antoine, rep-~ For confirmation of land title 1211 21 H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims 
resentati ves of. 
Bonney, Prentice F. - Bounty land -
Bonllel, Paul - - Invalid pension 
-·No amendm'nt 
1071 Laid on table. 
501 Passed 
- • Approved Ap'l17, 1828. 
- · Discharged. 
Discharged. 
' 
641 
- I Discharged. 
- Passed - I Approved Ap'l 30, 1816. 
CJl 
~ 
,..., 
~ 
(JQ 
0) 
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B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
Claimant. 
ooker, Anthony • 
ooker, Richard, and 
others. 
ooker, Richard, and 
others. 
oon, Daniel M. 
-
oone, Azariah . 
oone, Col. Daniel, 
heirs of. 
oone, H. L. . 
-
~ 
oone,John 
-
. 
oone,John 
-
. 
oone,John . 
-
oone, Jonathan -
oone, Nicholas -
oone & Hammond 
-
oot_h, Captain Benja-
mm W., widow and 
heirs of. 
ooth, Captain Benja-
min W., widow and 
heirs of. 
ooth, Captain Benja-
min W., widow and 
heirs of'. 
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~ee Abner Bradley.) 
or clothing furnished volun- 25 3 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
Adverse 
-
teen;. 
For clothing furnished volun- 26 1 H. bill - Claims . No amendm'nt 
teers. 
Payment for expenses of sev- 17 2 Petition - Claims 
- -
eral horses wliile in United \ 
States service. 
For the correc,ion of error in 20 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
land entrr 
- 25 3 H. bill Five years full pay 
- -
Revo. Claims Adverse 
-
For compensation as acting 20 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill . 
-
register of a land office dur-
ing a vacancy. 
Pension -
-
- 21 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
Pension 
- -
- 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Correction of error in the en- 24 1 H. bill - Public Lands Adverse -
try of land. 
Pen:-:ion -
-
- 14 2 Petition - Pensions - -
Compens~tion for revolution- 22 1 H. bill 
-
Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
ary services. 
For arrears and continuance 20 2 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
of pension, and remuneration 
-for use of marine screw. 
For arrears and continuance 21 1 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
of pension, and remuneration 
for use of marine screw. 
For arrears and continuance 23 2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
-
of pension, and remuneration 
:for_ 'Q~, o_f'c~ine _screw. 
-
I 
<l.l 
1-o 
...... ....; 
0~ 
,P., 
0 
z 
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-
-
-
-
-
-
·-
-
-
-
-
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How disposed Remarks. · 
'"S of in the Sen-
0 ate. z 
---------
--------------
849 
31 Passed · • Approved May 2, 1840. 
- Discharged. 
872 
43 Passed - Approved Feb. 21,1828. 
451 
664 Passed - Approved June 28,1836, 
242 Passed. 
92 Ind. postponed. 
- -
Leave to withdraw. 
463 Laid on the 
table; indef. 
postponed. 
-
Discharged. 
r--1 
~ 
~ 
C') 
1.....1 
C') 
0 
.......... ~ •I~PeasiaDs 
screw. 
continuance 
of:}Jel18ion, and remuneration 
for use of marine screw. 
Rtdinquishment of title of 
United States acquired by 
levy of execution on lands 
purchased by the petitioners. 
Booth, Joseph-
Booth, Mordecai, 
- I Pensions - -
and (See Wildcat & Quaker.) 
others. 
Boothby, William - Revolutionary pension -
Borden, Joseph, execu- IndemnitY.. for French spolia-
~ tors of. tions prior to 1800. 
Borell, Eugene - Confirmation ofland title -
Borell, Eugene - Confirmation of land title -
Borey, John, of Arkan- Change of entry for certain 
sas. lands. 
Borum, Edmund -~ Invalid pension 
Boss, J.osepl;I . - . · • Pension -
Bosseler, John, heirs or Confirmation of land title 
assigns of • .. 
"Boston," sloop of war, 
officers. of the. 
"Boston," sloop of war, 
officers of the. 
Bostwick, Melancton 
W ., sureties and heirs 
of. 
For difference on account of 
depreciation of money in 
which they were paid. 
For difference on account of 
depreciation of money in 
w liich they were paid. 
To cancel a bond given by 
said Bostwick as purser in 
the navy. 
Pension Bosworth, Barbara 
Bosworth, Jacob 
-, (Se"'· heirs of Nicholas Hart 
and others.) 
Bosworth, Captain .John Pension -
Pensions - 1 Adverse 
Pensions -I Adverse 
Judiciary - I Bill -
Pensions - I Amendment - . 
Pensions. 
-~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
- Public Lands No amendm'nt 
- Pr. L. Claims, No amendm'nt 
disch'd; Pub-
lic Lands. 
-~Militia -
- Pensions - Amendment -
- ~r. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Naval Affairs Bill -
Naval Affairs 
Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Pensions. 
Pensions. 
- I Discharged • 
- I Rejected. 
1361 - I Rep. agreed to. 
621 Leave to with- I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
draw. 
721 Passed 
- • Approved May20, 1830. 
- · Laid on table. 
-. 253 
1761 Passed 
2981 Passed 
- • Approved June 14,1833. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
-~Passed 
72 Passed 
642 
- • Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approved May20, 1830. 
1811 Passed. 
291 P.assed. 
1091 Amended in I Approved July 20,1840. 
Commit'eof 
the Whole, 
and passed. 
0) 
.... 
,...., 
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CD 
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Bosworth, Captain John Pension . 
- - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse 
-Bosworth, Captain John Pension 
- - - 25 3 Petition - Pensions 
-
Adverse 
-
Bosworth, Captain John Pension 
- 26 1 Petition - Pensions Adverse . - -
-Bouchie, Francois] • Confirmation of title to land - 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill 
- -Bourg, John B. - Confirmation of title to land - 22 1 H. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt Bourgoud, Antoine, and Damage done to property by 15 2 Petition - Claims 
- Bill 
- -Joseph Dozet. order of Colonel Anderson 
during late war. 
Bourgoud, Antoine, and Damage done to yroperty by 18 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- -Joseph Dozet. _ order of Colone Anderson 
during late war. 
Boutwell, Abraham E. Pension 
- - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment. Bowel, Basil 
- -
For two horses lost in the pub- 23 1 Documents Claims. 
lie servi~e. 
Bowen, George 
-
Services for carrying the mail 23 1 H. bill - P. O.&P. R. No amendm'nt Bowen, Sarah -
-
Relief as the widow of a revo- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
- -lutionary soldier. 
Bowen, William - Pension 
- - - 25 2 Petition- Pensions 
- -Bowers, Balaam, ofVa. Pension 
- - -24 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
- No amendm'nt Bowers, John - - ~ee John Keating.) 
Bowie, Belinda, for self usband a sailingmaster in 15 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse 
-and children. United States na1, having 
Bowie, John J., repre-
been lost in the " pervier." 
Petition - Pr. L. Claims Confirmation of claim to a 25 2 
-sentative of Francis. tract ofland. 
Bowie, John J., repre- Confirmation of claim to a 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
-sentative of Francis. tract of land. 
Bowie&Kurtz,&others, (See ship "Allegany" and 
owners of the ship cargo.) "Alleg~" and cargo. · 
Bowyer, illiaJD - Invalid peDSion - - 14 1 H. bill 
-
Militia 
-
No a:rnendm'nt 
__ .:...:,~~ 
I 
IV ...... 
'"' :.s ~-t: 
oo ..... 
• P. 0 
0 ~ z 
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- 209 
-
-
331 
125 
83 65 
-
39 
- 560 
- 176 
-
-
- -
- 621 
142 
-
- -
- -
- -
How disposed 
of in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
Rejected 
- Manuscript report, Ja 
Rep't agreed to. 
uary 22, 1839. 
Discharged. 
Passed - ApprovedJune25, 18~ 
Passed. 
Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 18~ 
Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 18~ 
Passed 
-
Approved June 30, 18~ 
Discharged. 
D h;charged. 
Passed - ApprovedJune28, 18~ 
. - Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
Passed 
- . Approved Apr. 30. 181 
.. 
G. 
~ 
~ 
c,:) 
<:1.) 
1.....1 
_<:1.) 
~ 
Bowman, J. J., &E. J. 1 For fishing bounty due them 1i6l 11 H. bill -I Commerce -1 No amendm'nt 
Noyes and others, 
O'\Vllers of schooner 
"George." 
Bowman, William 
Bowman, William 
Bowman & Barbee 
Bowman, William 
Bowne & Eddy, repre-
sentatives of. 
Bowne & Eddy, repre-
sentatives of. 
Boxer, officers and crew 
of U.S. cutter. 
Boyce, William, exec-
utors of. 
Boyd, Alexander, heirs 
of. 
"Boyd, Alexander, heirs 
of. 
Pension - - -25 2 H. bill -
Pension - -. 1 d 26 1 H. bill -Correction of error m an 22 2 Petition -
entries. 24 1 H. bill Correction of error in land -
entries. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. . .. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
Portion of proceeds of brig 16 1 Petition -
Diana, condemned for viola-
tion of non-intercourse laws. 
For commutation pay to which 
he was entitled. 
22 2 Resolution 
For confirmation of land title 22 2 H. bill -
For confirmation of land title 23 I H. bill -
Pensions - ..... 
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Public Lands Bill - -
-
Public Lands Adverse 
-
- -
-
~ 
Naval Affairs Adverse -
I I 
Revo. Claims. 
Public Lands I No am(mdm'ntl 
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
611 Passed - 1 Approved July 20, 1840. 
- 2611 Discharged. 
-
228 Passed -I Approved July 20, 1840. 
-
124 
-
66 Passed -I ApprovedJune28,1836. 
- -
Laid on table. 
- -
Laid on table. 
125 
-
Rejected. 
I I I 
-1219 
- 281 Passed -1 Approved June 18,1834. 
Boyd, Isaac 
Boyd, Isaac 
Boyd, Isaac 
Boyd, James -
Boyd, Joseph C. 
- Pension - - • 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
3 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
2 Petition - Claims 
- Adverse - - 340 
Boyd, Joseph C. 
Boyd, Joseph C. 
- Pension - - - 25 
- Pension - • - 26 
- Pension - - - 25 
- To be allowed a certain sum 14 
of money in the settlement of 
his accounts. 
• 1 To be allowed a certain sum 117 
of money in the settlement of 
his accounts. 
- 1 To be allowed a certain sum 118 
of money in the settlement of 
his accounts. 
Boyd, Joseph K., and 
others. 
(See Philadelphia frigate.) 
Petition - I Claims 
Petition - I Claims 
- Adverse - - 964 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
- Adverse - 591 2271 Ind. postponed. 
- No amendm'nt - 425 Passed -
- Adverse - 106 - Leave to with-
draw. 
-I Bill - 53 651 Passed • . 
- I Bill - 71 Pas~ed - I Approved May 4, 1824. · 
Boyer, Cecille, and the 
heirs ofMu-ta-ma-go-
gus. 
For 3: grant of land - - ~201 11 H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 146 
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Boyer, Cecille, and the 
heirs ofMu-ta-ma-go-
gus. 
For a grant of land .. 
- ·251 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs 
Boyer, Frederick -
Boyer, John, of Indiana 
Boyer, Thomas H., ad-
ministrator of. . 
Arrears of pension - ' -~241 ' 21 Petition -~ Naval Affairs 
Pension - - - 25 2 Resolution Pensions -
Permission to locate sections 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
of land intended to be granted 
Boyer, Thomas H., ad-
ministrator of. 
in 1817. 
Seven years' halt-pay for rev-~25 
olutionary services - -
Compensation for horse lost 18 
during the Seminole war, &c. 
Boyer & McGirth, cap-
tains of mounted ran-
gers. 
Boylan, James 
Boylan, James 
Boyles, Thomas H. 
- j Pension - - -~25 
- Pen~ion - - - 26 
- Expenses in gaining informa- 14 
tion of the enemy, and losses 
Boyles, Thomas H. 
by confiscation. 
- . Patent for certain lands 
- ·16 
Boyles, Thomas H. -
Boyles, Thomas H., 
Sarah, widow of. 
Boyles, Thomas' H., 
Sarah, widow of. 
Boyles, Thomas H., 
Sarah, widow of. 
Patent for certain lands - 16 
For grant of land in lieu of 22 
previous reservations. 
For grant of land in lieu of 22 
previous reservati?~~. 
For grant of land 1n lieu of 23 
Boynton, Daniel 
~~!~~et~~Wi~am 
previous reservations. 
-I Pension - - - 23 
- Settlement of hjs accounts - 18 
- Pension - - - 22 
2 H. bill 
-
Revo. Claims 
2 Petition - Military Afl's 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
-
1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
1 H. bill - · Select 
-
II Petition -I Public Lands I 
2 Petition - Public Lands 
1 Petition - Public Lands. 
2 Memorial Pr. L. Claims 
1 ·Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
1 H.bill 
-
Pensions 
-
- . - , Discharged. 
-
1 
-, Discharged. 
- - Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
- - Discharged. 
No amendm'nt 
-
665 Passed - Approved July 7, 1838 
Bill 
- - -
26 Passed - Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
t 
- - 368 Discharged. 
Adverse 
- -
143 Ind. postponed. . 
No amendm'nt 
- 75 Passed ., Approved Apr. 27,1816 
- I -I - I Comm'e dis'd, 
and referred 
to Secretary 
Adverse 
-I SOl 
of Treasury. 
- I Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
Bill 
- - -
60 Passed. 
Bill 
- - -
49 Passed - Approved Jun~ 30,1834 
Amendment- - 1 Passed - ·Approved June 22, 1834 
No amendm'nt 
-
92 Passed - Approved May 17, 1824 
No amendm'nt 
-
524 ~ 
r-1 
~ 
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~ 
Brackett, William 
Brackett, Heard • 
Bradford,.Charle~, rep-
resentati ves of. 
Pension • - -~23 
Invalid pension .- - 22 
Pension granted to b1m, to be 18 
paid to his legal representa-
1! H. bm -~ Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
-, Amendment -
- Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
Bradford, Duncombe, 
representatives of. 
tives. To be paid salary as consul at 125 31 H. bill -I Foreign Rei's I No amendm'nt 
Bradford, Frederick, & 
et others. 
Bradford, F. G. 
Paris. (See Alexander Allen and 
others.) 
21 Petition - I Claims Compensation for extra ser-,26 
vices. 
Br.a~ford, Jas., of Lou-, Confirmation of title to land - 24 11 H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
1s1ana. 
Bradford, James H. .. Pension 
- ·251 21 H. bill - I Pensions -1 Adverse 
Bradford, James H. - Arrears of pension • - 25 3 Petition - Pensions -I Adverse 
Bradford, Thomas - Revolutionary pension - 23 1 Resolution Pensions. 
Bradley, Daniel - Indemnity for loss of horse in 22 2 Petition - Claims. 
the public service. 
Bradley, Daniel - Indemnity for loss of horse in 23 1 Petition - Claims -I Adverse 
the public service. 
Bradley, Daniel - Indemnity for loss of horse in 24 2 Petition - Claims 
the public service. 
Bradley, Abner - Confirmation of land title - 26 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Bradley, Peter - For settlement of his accounts 23 1 Petition - Claims. 
Bradley, Peter - For settlement of his accounts 23 2 - -
Bradley, Peter - Invalid pension - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions -I No amendm'nt 
Bradley, Peter - Invalid pension - - 23 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Bradley, Peter - Invalid pension - - 24 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Bradshaw, John - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions -~No amendm't 
Bradshaw, William - Allowing him to exchange land 21 1 S. bill - Public Lrmds No amendm'nt 
Bradshaw, William - Granting him a land patent - 21 2 S. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Brady, Freeman - Payment for work done on the 25 2 H. bill - Claims - Adverse 
Cumberland road. 
Brady, James - - Renewal of two lost land war- 15 1 Petition - Public Lands 
rants. 
Brady, James - - Renewal of two lost land war- 15 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
rants. 
Brady, James - • Renewal of two lost land war· 16 1 Petition • Public Lands 
rants, -
18 
11 Passed 
626 Passed , 
108 Passed 
8101 Passed 
-, Discharged. 
392 Passed 
• 1 ApprovedJune22, 1834. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
ApprovedMar.19, 1824. 
- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839, 
- 1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
2651 Recommitted; I Approved July 7, 1838. 
repor'd with-
out amend't; 
and passed. 
- 1 Rejected. 
- I Laid on table. 
- I Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
5281 Passed -I Ap?roved July 16, 1832. 
1101 Ind. postponed. 
155 
71 
741 Passed ·J Approved .Apr, 20, 1838, 
- • Discharged. 
- • Discharged. 
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.Brady, James - - Renewal of two lost land war- 16 2 
rants. 
H. bill 
-
Public Lands Amendment-
Brady, Josiah, heirs of Indemnity for property des- 21 2 Petition - Claims. 
troyed during the late war. 
Military Aff's. Brady Guards - - Three months' full pay for ac- 25 3 Petition -
tual service. 
Bragdon, Chase, and For fishing bounties .. - 23 2 H. bill 
-
Commerce 
-
No amendm'nt 
others. 
Brahan, John, & John For remission of interest and 19 2 Petition - Public Lands -
Read. payment of clerk-hire, &c. 
Brahan, John, & John For remission of interest and 20 1 Petition - PubHc Lands Bill - -
Read. pay.t;nent of clerk-hire, &c. ... 
Brahan, John, & John For remission of interest and 20 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill -
-
Read. payment of clerk-hire, &c. 
Brahan, John, & John For remission of interest and 21 1 Petition - Public . Lands Bill - -
Read. payment of clerk-hire, &c. 
Brahan, John, & John For remission of interest and 21 2 s. bill Public Lands Amendment--
Read. payment of clerk-hire, &c , 
Brahan, John, & John For remission of interest and 22 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - -
Read. payment of clerk-hire, &c. 
Bra han, John, heirs of Relief on account of bnying 24 1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands Adverse 
-
in lands while receiver at 
Huntsville, to prevent loss to 
Government. 
Brahan, John, heirs of Relief on account of buying 25 2 s. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
in lands while receiver at 
Hunt~ville, to prevent loss to 
Government. 
J3rahan1 John, heirs of Relief on account of buying 25 3 s. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
in lands while receiver at 
Huntsville, to prevent loss to 
Government. 
~ d 
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...... ....: :0 How disposed os ...... 0 of in the Senate. 
.P. 
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-
202 Passed 
-
- 204 Passed 
-
- -
Discharged. 
- 76 Passed 
-
- 69 Passed. 
- 22 Passed. 
- 28 Passed. ' 
- 50 
- - Laid on table. 
298 258 Passed. · 
- 5 Passed -
Remarks . 
. •. ~ ",. -• 
Appro~ed Mar. 2, 1821. 
4 
' ' 
Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
Approved May 26, 1828. 
c' 
-
Approved Feb. 6, 1837. 
PI-( 
~ 
c::..o 
c:1') 
a.-.1 
0:> 
c:1') 
Brain, Benjamin 
. r 'l'o be all d penS.S of his r6121 Petition -, Revo. Claims I - I 
;J 
-,Discharged. owe ex . . t 
Brainard, Elijah ransom from Indian .captiVl y. 19 2 Petition - Pensions - - Discharged. _ · e of ens1on - -
Bramon, Nathan _ ~~}~~~J:;sduti!s on goods on 17 1 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt - Rejected. 
which duties had already 
been paid. p · · I · Affi · B 'll 47 91 Amended and I Leave-to withdraw. Brand, Geor e W. _ 1 Compensation for .use of his 24 2 et1tlon - nd1an mrs 1 - -
• g building by Umted States passed. 
agent for Creek lndi~ns. . . . 
Discharged. Brande ee Jacob -~ Confirmation of la~d t1tl~ . - 19 2 Pet~t~on - P:. L. Claims . - - -
Brandt gwimam, & Co. Refunding of certa1~ ad~It~on- 18 2 Petltwn - Fmance - Adverse - - - Rejected -~ Manuscript report, Feb-
' al tonnage and d1scnmma- ruary 24, 1825. 
ting duties on Russian ships. 
Brant Joshua B. - Commissionasdisbursingage't 23 2 Petition - Military A:tf's. 
Brantley, John - ~ee Minter & Brantley.) . 
Brashears, Ann - onfirmation of land title - 20 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims I No amendm~ I 
-,163 Brashears, Ann - Confirmation of land title - 21 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm't 
- 1391 Passed -~Approved May 28, 1826. 
.Brashiers, Samuel - Relinquishment to him of the 19 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm't 
- 36 Passed - Approved May 17,1826. 
right of the United States in 
certain lands ceded to him. 
.Brasket,· Heard 
-
Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm't - 288 Passed -~ A.PprovedJuly 14,1832. 0':) 
:Brearley, David 
-
For extra services and ex- 22 2 Memorial Indian Affairs. 
..... penses in removing Indians. 
J3rearley, David 
-
For extra services and ex- 23 1 Memorial Indian Affairs - - - Discharged. 
.Brearley, David 
penses in removing Indians . 
-
For extra services and ex- 23 2 - - - - - - Leave to withdraw. 
penses in removing Indians. 
:Brearley, David - For extra services and ex- 25 3 - - - - ·- - Leave to withdraw. 
:Breck, Samuel, and 
penses in removing Indians. 
1 H. biil Injury to an estate by United 14 - Select - Amendment- - 23 Passed - ApprovedApri127, 1816. 
Charles Ross. States troops. 
:Breckenridge, Henry M. For settlement of his accounts 19 ] H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm't 
- 108 
:Breckenridge, Henry M. For settlement of his accounts 19 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm't - 3211 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
l3reed, Ebenezer - For refunding duties on wine 23 2 H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
No amendm't 
- 293 
destroyed by :fire. 
:Breed, Ebenezer 
-
For refunding duties on wine 24 2 H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
No amendm't 
- 121 Pa~sed - Approved Mar. 3, 1837. destroyed by :fire. I 
Brenan, Charles, and For steamboat lost in United 26 1 Petition - Clainis - Adverse - 397 - Report agreed 1"1 others. States' service. to. 
Brent, Thos., and others Compensation for diplomatic 24 1 H. bill - Claims; dis- Amendment-
- 214 Passed 
-
Approved July 2, 1836. \0 
services, &c. charged: refer- ~ 
red to Finance. 0':) 
J,..,....J 
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Breuil, C. F., in behalf I Indemnity for French spolia- 1201 11 Petition - I Select. 
of the heirs of the late tions prior to 1800. 
Francis Breuil. 
Brevoort, Henry B. - , Confirmation of his right to a 1201 11 Petition - I Indian Affairs 
piece of land in the Territory 
of Michigan. 
Brevoort, Henry J. B. - I Compensation for services as 124 
clerk to land commissioners 
21 Petition - I Claims. 
- •Committee dis-
charged, & re-
ferred to Com-
mittee on Pub-
lic Lands. 
Brewer, James H. 
in Michigan. 
- • For services in convicting pi- 23 
rates. 
11 H. bill -I Claims - . No amendm't 91 Passed 
65 Passed 
• • Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
Brewer, James - For refunding money paid for 26 
certain lands. 
Brewer, Susan, widow For payment of the claim of 20 
of Thomas S. Brewer. her late husband for revolu-
. tionary services. 
Brewer, Susan, widow For payment of the claim of 125 
of Thomas S. Brewer. her late husband for revolu-
Brickell, J . . ,., -
Brickell, J. J. -
tionary services. 
- • Indemnity for French spolia- 20 
tions prior to 1800. 
- Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
Bridges, Benjamin r Compensation for military ser- 18 
vices during the late war. 
Bridges, Benjamin - Equitable settlement of his ac- 18 
Brier, William 
· .. -
counts. 
- • Indemnification for losses sus- 25 
tained by illegal captures by 
French privateers in 1800. 
11 H. bill - I Public Lands I No amendm't 
11 Petition -I Claims. 
' 
2 - - -
1 Memorial - -
1 Petition - - -
1 Petition - Claims. 
2 Petition - Military Aff's -
2 Petition -
-
-
• • Approved May 2, 1840. 
- - -
I Leave to withdraw. 
- -
Laid on the 
table. 
- - Laid on the 
table. 
- - - I Leave to withdraw. 
- - Discharged. 
,...., 
~ 
<:.:) 
0') 
a....J 
~ 
~ 
Briggs, Isaac 
Briggs, Isaac 
Briggs, Isaac 
Settlement of accounts as sur- 114 
veyor of public lands. 
Petition - l Select 
Settlement of a~counts as sur- 1141 21 Petition - I Claims 
veyor of pullhc lands. 
Settlement of accounts as sur- 15 Petition - I Claims 
- ·Bill -
- · Bill -
- · Bill -
veyor of public lands. 
1 
• • 
Briggs Dr John p - Pension - - - 24 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs I No amendm't 
Briao-s' John heirs ~f- Relief for his services in the 25 2 Petition - Pensions 00 
' ' revolutionary war. 
Brigas John - - For a revolutionary pension - 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
Briggs' Nathaniel - For the remission of a penalty 20 1 H. bill - Finance 
Bright~vell, Theodore, Compensation for services per- 21 2 Documents Judiciary. 
heirs of. formed by deceased. 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensationforservicesper- 22 1 Documents Judiciary 
heirs of. formed by deceased. · 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensationforservicesper- 22 2 S. bill - Judiciary 
heirs of. formed by deceased. 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensation for services per- 23 
heirs of. formed by deceased. 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensation fQr services per- 23 2 S. bill -~ Judiciary 
heirs of. formed by deceased. 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensation for services per- 24 1 S. bill - Judiciary 
heirs of. formed by deceased. 
s. bill - · Judiciary 
-~Adverse 
- No amendm't 
- · Bill -
-·No amendm't 
- • Adverse 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensationforservicesper- 26 2 Documents 
heirs of. formed by deceased. 
Brisban, James, andJo-1 Duplicate bounty land war-117 H. bill -
Claims; dis-
charged, and 
referred to 
Judiciary. 
Military Aff's 
siah Lewis. rants, in lieu of those sup-
posed to be lost. . 
Brisbois, Michael 
Brisbois, Michael 
Brisbois, Michael 
Bristol, Lyman 
- • Forcible occupation of prop- 124 
erty by United States troops, 
in 1816. 
Petition - I Claims. 
- • Forcible occupation of prop- 1241 21 Petition - I Claims. 
erty by United States troops, 
in 1816. 
- · Forcible occupation of prop- 1251 21 Petition - I Claims 
erty by United States troops, 
in 1816. 
- ·Pension 
- ·261 11 H. bill -I Pensions 
No amendm't 
- · No amendm't 
78 
- • Postponed till 
after close of 
session. 
Passed. 
141 Passed - • Approved Apri118, 1818. 
8721 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Discharged. 
Rep. agreed to. 
1071 Passed -I Approved May 24,1828. 
206 
22 
11 
6 
Laid on the 
table. 
Discharged. 
891 Passed - • Approved May 7, 1822. 
Discharged .J Leave to withdraw. 
2111 Passed ~' Approved July 20, 1840, 
~ 
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Britten, James, and Pe- Reimbursement of proceeds of 17 1 H. bill 
- Finance - No amendm't 
ter Caldwell. property seized and sold. 
Broadus, James, repre- Commutation pay - - 25 2 H. bill 
-
Revo. Claims Adverse 
-
sentatives of. 
Brobson, James, sure- Equitable settlement of his ac- 24 1 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Bill 
- -ties of. counts as marshal. 
Brobson and others 
-
Indemnity for French :;:polia- 21 1 Memorial Select - -
tions prior to 1800. 
Brockett, Thomas J. 
-
Correction of error in the en- 24 1 Petition - Public Lands -
try of land. 
Broden, Elizabeth 
-
Bounty land warrant for ser- 16 1 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
vices of her son, (George 
Broden,) who died of wounds 
received in the late war. 
Brodie, Alexander 0. - For refunding duties paid on 
books. 
21 l H. bill 
- Finance - -
Brodie, Alexander 0. - For refunding duties paid on 21 2 H. bill 
- Finance 
-
No amendm'nt 
books. 
Brodie, Alexander 0. - For refunding duties paid on 22 1 H. bill - Library 
- -books. 
Brodie, Charles D. 
-
Compensation for invention 18 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
and services. 
Brodie, Charles D. 
-
Compensation for invention 24 1 Petition - Naval Aftairs. 
and services. 
Bronaugh, John W. 
-
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 2 Petition - -
-
Bronaugh, John W . 
lions prior to 1800. 
- Indemnity for _,French spolia- 23 1 S. bill - Judiciary - -
tions prior to 1800. 
I 
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- 99 
- 648 
240 1G6 
68 
- -
- 119 
- 204 
- 628 
- 159 
-
318 
- -
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How disposed Remarks . 
of in the Senate. 
Passed 
- Approved May 7, 18~~-
Passed 
-
Approved July 2, 1836. 
Discharged. 
Passed 
- Approved Ap'l24, 1820. 
Com. discb'gd; 
referred to 
Com. on Fi-
nance; re-
ported, >vith v 
amendment; 
passed. 
Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Laid on table. 
...., 
~ 
c.:;) 
0") 
'--' 
'l 
0 
Bronson, Alvin 
Bronson, Arthur 
Bronson, Arthur 
Bronson, Isaac 
Bronson, Isaac 
Bronson, Isaac 
Bronson, Isaac 
Bronson, Nathan 
Vessel eapluted by the c;nemy 118 
during the late w~r m the 
United States se~vice. Confirmat~on of title to land 24 
in Michtgan. 
Confirmation of title to land 25 
in Michigan. 
Commutation of half-pay - 23 
Commutation of half-pay - 24 
Commutation of half-pay - 24 
Commutation of half-pay - 26 
Repayment of judgment on L 7 
H. bill 
-I Claims -
Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
2 
- -
2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
1 Petition - Revo. Claims 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
2 H. bill - Finance 
-
No amendm'nt ·- 401 Passed - I Approved May 17, 1824. 
Bill 
- -
91 102 Rejected. 
- - - -
- I Leaveto withdraw. 
\. 
Bill 
- - -
129 
- - - Discharged. 
Bill 
- -
27 
- - - Discharged. 
N O:•amendm'nt 
- 189 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
bond for duties on goods 
which had already been paid. 
Brook, George M., and I Equitable settlement of their 1151 21 H. b.Hl - I Finance 
Edmund P. Kennerly. accounts. 
Brook, Lieutenant - (See Bennet, Riley, ar1d others.) 
Brooke, Edmund - Commutation of half-pay - 1211 21 S. bill - I Mil. Affairs -
No amendm'nt 3281 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
2951Con1. disch'gd; 
bill referred 
to Com. on 
Pensions; re-
ported, with 
amendment. 
Brooke, Edmund -
Brooke, George M., (by 
Cyrus Sybly, his 
agent.) 
Commutation of half-pay -~22 
Payment of a certain sum of 20 
money erroneously placed 
to the credit of the United 
States by the marshal for the 
eastern district of Louisiana. 
Brooking, Col. Vivian, I For revolutionary services 23 
heirs of. and sacrifices. 
Brooks, Christopher - Compensation for apprehend- 22 
ing mail-robber, &c. 
Brooks, David 
Brooks, David 
.Brooks, David 
j3rooks1 David 
- • Compensation for revolution- 21 
ary services, &c. 
- 1 Compensation for revolution- 22 
ary services, &c. 
co;hpensation for revolution-,23 
ary services, &c. 
- I Compensation for revolution- 24 
ary services1 &c, 
H. bill -~Mil. Affairs -~No amendm'nt 
Petition - Finance - Bill -
2911 Passed -~ Approved May 25, 1832. 
136 Passed - Approved May26, 1828. 
21 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
-
74 
Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- - -
81 Passed 
- Approved July 13, 1832. 
H . bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 417 Passed 
- Approved May 29,1830. 
H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt - 3 1 Postponed ind.; 
reconsidered ; Approved July 4, 1832. 
passed. 
21 Petition -~ Revo. Claims I Bill - -~ 771 1231 
Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse - 171 - Rejected • Leave to withdraw, 
" 
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Brooks, James, and I For supplies furnished army !261 11 Memorial! Claims 
others, agent of. in Indian campaign. 
Brooks, John - - I Remission of duties on distil- !IS! II Petition - I Finance 
lery. 
- 1 Adverse • I 395 
-·Adverse 
- I Report recom-1 Leave to withdraw. 
mitted ; Com. 
discharged. 
- I Rejected 
- 1 MS. rep. Ap'l 13, 1818. 
Brooks, John, represen-
tatives of. 
Commutation pay 
- ~ 24 1 21 Resolution! Revo. Claims I Bill - • - I 1821 225 
Brooks, John, represen-
tatives of. 
Brooks, Nathaniel, and 
James Jehu. 
Brooks, P. 0., and 
others. 
Commutation pay - ~ 26 1 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
Compensation for manufac- 18 I H. bill - Judiciary -I No amendm'nt 
ture of arms. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 18 I Petition - For, Relations. 
tions prior to 1800. 
Brooks, William 
Broom, Thomas R. 
- Equitable settlement of his ac- 18 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
-~ Revolutionary pension - 21 1 Petition - Pensions -
counts as paymaster. 
Brotherton, Robert - Release from payment of a 18 1 H. bill - Judiciary 
- I No amendm'nt judgment as surety of John 
Crabb. 
Brougher, Christian -~ Pension -
Broughton, Glover - For fishing bounty - -,26111 H. bill - 22 2 H. bill -I Pensions -1 Adverse - CommM~ - -
Broutin, Narcissus, and Confirmation of claims to land 15 1 H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment -
others. 
Brown, Abiel -
Brown, Amasa 
Brown, Amasa 
}3rown, Amasa 
founded on Spanish grants. 
-~ Pension granted - - 21 I H. bill - Pensions 
- Pension - - - 25 1 Petition - -
- Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
-= Pension. .,. . • - 25 3 Petition - Pensions 
... ' Amendment -
-~Adverse 
- Adverse 
- I Discharged. 
- 1 2071 Passed 
- I Discharged. 
28 Passed 
- . 2131 Passed 
- 1 Approved May 19,1824. 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 18'25 
- • Approved May 19, 1824 
174j Ind. postponed. 
634 Com. disch'gd; I Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
referred to 
Com. on Fi-
nance, with-
out amend-
ment; pass'd. 
92 Passed -~ Approved Ap'I 9,· 1815 
· 72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830 
- Laid on table. 
- Rejected. 
- Rejected. 
,...... 
t-:) 
(JO 
0':> 
~ 
'-1 
t-:) 
.Brown, Amasa 
Brown1 Amos W. 
~ I Pension --
 - For - -
rown Ann . grant of - - 26 Daniel B ' widow of PCanadian v lbounty-land as 123 
Brown B 'own. ension o unteer. 
, as1l • - - . 22 
Brown, Charles 
Brown, Charles, 
of. 
• , Payment for horses obtai~ed 125 
by commissi~ner . holdmg 
treaty with M1am1es. 
. Revolutionary pension - 21 
heirs Bounty-land warrant in lieu 25 
of one which was lost. 
Brown, 
of. 
Charles heirs Bounty-land warrant in lieu 25 
' of one which was lost. 
Brown, Daniel 
Brown, Daniel 
- Equitable settlement of his ac- 17 
counts. 
~ · Equitable settlement of his ac- 18 
eounts. 
2 
- - -1 H. bill 
- Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
2 Petition - Pensions 
- -
2 Petition ~ Indian Affairs 
-
1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
2 H. resolu- Revo. Claims 
-
tion. 
3 H. resolu- Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
tion. 
2 Petition - Claims 
- -
1 Petition - Claims 
- -
Brown, Daniel 
Brown, Frederick 
- I Revolutionary pension - 22111 Petition ~I Pensions 
- Settlement of his accounts i 15 1 H. bill - Claims ·1 Adverse • 
- No amendm'nt 
papers being lost. 
Brown, Frederick Claims - · Settlement of his accounts ; 15 2 H. bill 
papers being lost. 
Brown, George, sureties 
of. 
Brown, George, sureties 
of. 
For certain commissions due 21 2 H. bill ~ I Finance 
the deceased. 
For certain commissions due 22 1 H. bill - Judiciary 
the deceased. 
- · No amendm'nt 
- • No amendm'nt 
- • No amendm'nt 
Brown, George F., and 
others. 
Compensation for diplomatic 124 
services. 
11 H. bill -I Claims, dis- I Amendment -
charged; For-
eign Relati'ns. 
diplomatic 1221 21 H. bill - I Finance - I Amendment -Brown, George F., and I Compensation for 
others. services. 
Brown, J. C. - - Paying for services in run- 122 
Brown, Harvey 
Brown, Harvey 
Brown, Henry H. 
~rowp, Jsrael • 
ning west boundary of Mis-
souri. 
- • For settlement of his accounts 22 
as quartermaster. 
- • For settlement of his accounts 22 
as quartermaster. 
- • For interest on his claim here- 26 
fore allowed. 
- I (See ;Toseph S-qmmerl.) 
21 H. bill - I Finance 
1 H. bill - Claims 
2 H. bill - Claims 
1 Petition - Claim~ 
- • No amendm'nt 
~ • No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
-
I Leave to withdraw. ... 
-
- 99 Passed - Approved June 30, 1834. 
- !:'! Discharged. 
-
- Discharged ., Leave to withdraw. 
-
128 Passed ~ Approved May 29, 1830. 
-
17 
- 33 Passed ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1839 . 
- - Discharged. 
- - - I Leave to withdraw. 
- 1 - I Laid on table. 
- 151 Postponed till 
after the clo!'e 
of the se1:sion. 
- · 2181 Passed ·1 Approved Jan. 19, 1819. 
-' 309 
821 Passed 
- 1 2141 Passed 
669, Passed 
714 Passed 
1421 Passed 
302 Passed 
- • . - • Discharged. 
- ·Approved July 14, 1832. 
- • Approved July 2, 1836. 
-·Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
- • Approved July 14, 1832. 
~ • Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
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·committee to 
which referred. 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Rem_arks. 
Brown, General Jacob Damages recovered against 115 
him for arresting Henry 
Utler, during last war. 
11 H. bill - I Claims 
- • Amendment - 711 Passed 
- · ApprovedAprill81 1818. 
Brown, Mrs., widow of 
General Jacob Brown 
Brown, Jacob - -
Brown, Jacob -
Brown, James, repre-
. sentatives of. 
Brown, James and John, 
(Cherokees.) 
For allowance on account of 120 
her husband's services. 
To be allowed to enter certain 24 
tracts of lands purchased at 
private sale, through mistake 
of land office. 
To be allowed to enter certain 125 
tracts of lands purchased at 
private sale, through mistake 
of land office. 
11 s. bill 
- • Mil. Affairs -I No amendm'nt 
21 Petition - I Public Lands. 
21 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill 
For money due the deceased- \23\ 1\ H. bill - \Indian_ Affairs I No amendm'nt 
To be allowed compensation 1241 21 H. bill -I Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
for certain improvements 
made by them. 
Brown, John, sen. · - I To be released from the pay-1151 II Petition - I Claims 
ment of duties on certain 
stills. 
- · Adverse 
Brown, John - -~ Pension - - -115121 Petition -J Pensions -I Adverse 
Brown, John, adminis- That the bounty-land to which 24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
trator of John Allen. John Allen was entitled may 
48 
17 
1111 Passed 
- · Approved April 3, 1828. 
1721 Amended and 
passed ; amend-
ed in the House; 
agreed to, and 
Approved July 5, 1838. 
passed. 
1941 Passed • • ApprovedJune30,1834 . 
2921 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 31 1837. 
Rejected. 
Rejected. 
Brown, John -
Brown, John -
Brown, John G. 
be conveyed to him. 
- I Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- Remission of duties on goons 15 2 Petition - Finance 
-~ Ad verse -~ -~730 
- . No amendm'nt 586 2411 Ind. postponed. 
- Adverse - 32 - Rejected. 
Brown, John G. 
imported into the U. States. 
·-
-j Payment of a forfeiture re- 15 2 Petition - Finance. 
mitted by the Secretary of 
.: -<!-- tb.o Tre~R'!!'Ury 
, 
r 
~ 
~ 
1.....1 
'-l 
~ 
......iii 
_ .., ... 
• 
1 Compensation for services in 25 3 H. bill - P. Of. &P.R. No amendm'nt - 581 Passed . Approved Mar. :3, 1839. 
Brown, John W; 
carrying the mail. Petition - Indian Affairs Adverse Discharged Leave to withdraw. 
- Indemnity for Indian depre- I9 2 - - - -
Brown, Jonathan W. -
dations. . . d 20 1 Petition - Public Lands J?ill - - - .82 Passed. For refunding money ov~r pai 
by him at th~ I~nd office at 
Palestine, IllmOis. ,., Petition - Pensions - Discharged -Brown, Joseph Pension - ~ - 1 ' 1 - - Leave to withdraw. 
- For reimbursement of expen- 22 1 Petition - Public Lands Committee dis.; Brown, Joseph -
ses incurred in entering land. referred to Com. 
Pensions and arrearages of 24 1 H. bill Pensions No amendm'nt 58 
of Claims;· dis' d. 
Brown, Josiah H., and - - - Pas~ed - Approved May 14,1836. 
others. pensions. 
- 21 1 Petition - Pensions. Brown, Laban - - Pension - -
Brown Levi - - Invalid pension - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions. 
Brown: Lev·i - - Pension - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - 79 Passed - Approved June 30, 1834. 
Brown, Lewis, & others Reimbursement of duties im- 26 2 Petition - Finance - - - - D:fscharged. 
properly charged by collector. 
Brown, Morgan 
-
Horse killed while in the em- 16 2 Petition - Claims - BiU - - 16 10 Passed. 
ployment of the United States 
in the late war with the Creek 
Indians. ....:l 
Brown, J eptha - - Invalid pension - - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - - Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817. ~ 
I Brown, Nicholas, and Reimbursement of certain 15 2 Petition - Com. & Man. Adverse - 51 - Rejected. 
I Thomas P. Ives. duties paid on cargo of ship 
I Brown, Noah,& others, 
Charles Hern, 1816. 
I 
Indemnified from loss in con- 15 2 Petition - Claims - Bill -
- - -
Postponed till 
owners of brig War- sequence of the malconduct after the close 
rior. of the clerk of the district of the session. 
court of New York. 
I Brown, Noah, & others, Indemnified from Jos5 in con- 16 1 Petition - Claims Adverse 10 Leave to with-I - - -
owners of brig War- sequence of the malconduct draw petition. 
I rior. of the c]erk of the district ... 
I 
court of New York. 
Brown, Noah, & others, Indemnified from loss-in con- 23 2 Petition • Claims - - - - Discharged. 
owners of brig War- sequence. of the malconduct 
rior. of the clerk of the district 
court of New York. 
Brown, Noah, & others, Indemnified from loss in con- 24 1 Petition • Claims. r-"'1 
o:vners of brig War- sequence of the malconduct . to 
nor. of the clerk of the district I:.U 
court of New York, II , Q) 
r 
.. 
. 
~ . J,.....l 
-
l 
_. 
Claimant. 
Brown, Noah, and heirs 
of Adam. 
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How dispos. 
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Remarks. 
For losses sustained on Treas-
ury notes. 
Brown, Noah, and heirs 
of Adam. 
- -~Discharged. 
24 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- - 223 161 Pa:ssed -1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
Brown, Pamela 
Brown, Return B. 
Brown, Samuel 
Brown, Samuel 
Brown, Samuel 
- · Invalid pension for wounds 
received by her husband, 
General Jacob Brown. 
- • Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts. 
- • Compensation for services in 
the Revolution. 
- • Compensation for services in 
the Revolution. 
- Compensation for services in 
the Revolution. 
25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
25 3 H. bill 
-
Claim~ 
14 2 Petition - Claims 
15 1 Petition - Claims 
19 1 Petition - Cla.ims. 
Brown, Samuel - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - P~msions 
Brown, Samuel - Pension_ - - - 25 3 S. bill - Pensions 
Brown, Samuel -: Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Brown Sam'l, heirs of. (See Wm. Walker and others.) 
- Adverse 
- 143 4l!l 
- No amendm'nt 
-
Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- Adverse 
- 96 <: - Leave to withdraw. 
- Adverse 
- 190 
- -
Leave to withdraw. 
-~ Adverse -, -~210 
- Adverse - - 30 
- No amendm'nt 571 2251 Ind. postponed. 
Brown; Sam'l, & others. Fishing bounty - - 24 1 H. bill - Commerce - Adverse 
Brown, Watson • Grant of land in consideration 16 2 Petition - Public Lands Adverse 
of military services. 
3801 2021 Ind. postponed. 
- - Rejected -I MS. rep._Feb. 23, 1821. 
-~ Compensation for investigat- 24 1 Resolution Contingent Ex:- Favorable, with! 309 
ing frauds in the public lands penses Senate. resolution. 
Brown & Conkin - (See John Conkin.) 
Brown & Staunton - For further allowance for a 20 1 Petition - Claims 
Brown, WilHam 
-, Bill -
- · Agreed to. 
411 Passed - · MS. rep., Dec. 31, 1827. 
Browning, David 
quantity of fiour furnished 
by them during the late treaty 
with the Indians on the Wa-
bash. 
- ' Corre,:;,t~~f error in the en- (24( 11 H. bill -I Public Lands (.Adverse 1911 Passed - • Approved J"une 231 1836. 
.:!: ·... . -~.:.__~. -:~..2.! . i;;"jf;:~ 
-
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~ 
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Browning, Mesheck • 1 For two horses lost in the ser- ,21 1 l1 H. bill 
vice of United States during 
-1 Claims 
- 1 No amendm1nt, - 1 198. Passed --1 Approved 
Brownlee, James, heirs 
last war. 22 2 H b'll - Claims,disch'd; I No amendm'ntl - I 2161 Passed -I Approved Feb. 9, 1833. For seven years' half-pay due · 1 
of. the deceased. referred to Revo. Claims 
Brownson, Abraham - Pension - . - 21 1 Petition - Pensions - - -~ -~ Di,eh.,ged -, Leave to withdraw. 
Brownson, Abraham _ Pension - - - 21 1 Petition - Pensions - Bill - - 1 18 169 Passed - ApprovedMay26, 1830. 
Bruce, John - - Pension - - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt - - Passed - ApprovedApri130, 1816. 
Bruce, John - - For losses on contract - 23 1 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt - 213 Passed - ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
Bruce, John - - For losses on contract - 23 2 Petition - J11diciary. 
Bruce, John - - For losses on contract - 26 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse - 421 
Bruce, Joseph - - Horse lost in the service 16 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 99 Pas~ed · I Approved May 8, 1820. during late war. 
Bruen, Mathias - For the settlement of claims 23 2 Petition - Finance - - - - Discharged. 
against T. H. Smith & Sons. 
Bruff, James, -heirs of Confirmation of title to a cer- 16 1 Petition - Public Lands - - - Discharged. 
Rufus Easton. tain tract of land. 
Bruff, James, heirs of Confirmation of title to a cer- 16 2 Petition - Public Lands - . - - Discharged. 
Rufus Easton. tain tract of land. 
Brune & Von Kapife - ~See Von Kapife.) 
19 2 I ~ Brunson, J(')hn- - ndemnity for house, &c., Petition - Claims - Adverse - 18 burnt by the enemy. ...:t 
Brunson, John- . Indemnity for house, &c., 21 1 Petition - Claims - Bill - - - 93 Passed. 
burnt by the enemy. 
Brunson, John- - Indemnity for house, &c., 21 2 s. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 9 13 Passed. 
burnt by the enemy. 
Brunson, John-
-
Indemnity for house, &c., 22 1 Petition - Claims - Bill - - - 62 Passed -I Approved July 14, 1832. 
burnt by the enemy. I 
Brunson, John- . Indemnity for house, &c., 25 2 Petition - Claims - Adverse I 31 - Laid on table. 
burnt by the ·enemy. -i 
Brush, John C., widow For services of her husband, 26 1 Petition - District of Co- - - - Discharged. 
of. deceased, in heating Repre- lumbia. 
sentatives' Hall. · 
Brush, John C., widow For services of her husband, 26 2 Petition - Claims. 
of. deceased, in heating Repre-
sentatives' Hall. 
Brush, Robert - . Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment" - 196 Ind. postponed Aaproved June30, 1834 . ,..-, 
Brush, Robert - • Pension- - 24 1 H. bill Pensions No amendm'nt 475 Passed 
See Benedict Alford.) lO 
- - - -
- Approved May 141 1836. 
Bruster, James, ofKen- Increase of pension 
-
- 24 2 Resolution Pensions. ~ 
tucky,. 
Q) 
. ~ 
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Bryan, Clemens, & Co. For losses on Gontract for sub- 26 1 Petition - Claims - Bill . -
sisting Cherokees. 
26 2 Claims Bill Bryan, Clemens, & Co. For losses on contract for sub- Petition - - - -
Bryan, William P. 
sisUng Cherokees. 
1 Petition - Public Lands 
-
Remuneration for survey of a 24 
-
-
township near Chickasaw 
Bryant, John 
boundary. 
1 Petition - Pensions. - - Arrear ages of pension - 22 
Bryant, John - - Arrearages of pension - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Bryant, John - - Pension - - - 22 1 Petition - Pensfons - Bill - -
Buchanan, James, and Land in Alabama, in lieu of 15 2 Petition - Public Lands Adver~e 
-Hugh Milling. that granted in Ohio for 
Buchanan, McKean 
-
revolutionary services. 
Commission on bills drawn 23 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - -
Buchanan, McKean 
on the Navy Department. 
23 2 No amendm'nt - Commission on bills drawn s. bill 
-
Naval Affairs 
Buchanan, McKean 
on the Navy Department. 
Naval Affairs Bill - Commission on bills drawn 24 1 Petition -
- -
on the Navy Department. 
24 2 Buchanan, McKean - Commission on bills drawn - - -
on the Navy Department. 
Buchanan & Young, Indemnity for French spolia- 23 1 PetHion - Select 
-
Bill 
- -
rekresentatives of. tior,ts prior to 1800. 
Buc , Anthony 
-
To be released from the pen- 14 2 H. bill - -
-
- , 
alty of a certain bond to the 
United States. 
Buck, John 
-
- Revolutionary pension - 21 2 Docum'ts Pensions. 
Buck, Polly 
-
- Bounty land to which her father 242 Petition - Revo. Claims -
Bu.ckingham, Jared 
(Jesse Conner) was entitled. 
No amendm'nt 
- Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions -BuckinBham, .Jared 
-
Pension . . 
- 23 2 H. bill ~ Pensions ~ Advers~ 
-
I 
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278 Passed. 
97 Passed 
-
- Discharged. 
607 Passed 
-
146 Passed 
-
- -
160 
26 Passed. 
173 Passed. 
- -
8 
126 Passed byunan-
imous consent. 
- Discharged. 
154 Laid on table. 
610 Ind. postponed, 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 3 1841. 
Approved .Mar. 3, 1835. 
Approved July 9,1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
..... 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
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Buckley, Elijah 
.Buckley, Jeremiah 
Buckland, Aaron 
.Buckmaster, George 
Pensi?n and arrearaf'es. q~ 04 
penswn. . · .-. · 
Relief from forfeitu~o-(-land 19 
purchased of UJ;dtea States. 
Relief from forfeit~re of land 191 2 
purchased of United _states. . 
H. bill - 1 Pensions - • No amendm'nt 
Petition - I Public Lands Bill -
H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amen<im'nt Confirmation of land t1tle and 22 
payment for timb~r. . . . 
R ·volutionarypenswn - 20 2 Petltwn - PensiOnS. No amendm'nt B~ilding whale boats for Uni- 14 2 H. bill - Claims 
ted States. 
Buckminster, Thomas, I Equitable settlement of his ac- 16 1 H. bill - Claims 
administrator of. counts. 
Buckin, N. - - Compensation as paymaster 25 3 Petition - Claims. 
in 1794. 
-.No ~mendm'nt 
Budd, George -
Budd, George -
Bndlon·g, Hannah 
Buel, Samuel -
Buel, Samuel -
Buel, Samuel -
Buel, Samuel -
Buell, Dillon • 
!3nford, Thomas 
-~ For a naval pension - - 23 1 Memorial Naval Affairs I Bill -
- For a naval pension - - 23 2 S. bill - Naval Affairs 
- Five years' half-pay for revo- 25 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
lutionary services of her 
husband. 
- • Equitable settlement of his ac- l17 
counts as collector of cus-
toms. 
- • Equitable setllement of his ac- 117 
counts as collector of cus-
toms. 
- · F or discharge from imprison- 21 
ment. 
~ • For discharge from imprison- 21 
ment. 
Refunding money paid for a 20 
patent. 
- · Additional compensation for 120 
services rendered during late 
war, as deputy commissary 
of purchas~s: 
Petition - I Judiciary -I Adverse 
21 Petition - I Judiciary -I Bill 
-
Petition - Judiciary. 1 - -
1 Resolution Finance 
Petition - I Claims 
581 Pa.,ed. 
35 Passed. 
I Approved May 14, 1 
ApprovedMar.31, 1826. 
Leave to withdraw. 
1391 Passed - I Approved July 14, 1832. 
109 Passed -~Approved M ar. 3,1817 
25 Passed with a- Approved Feb. 28, 1820. 
mendment. 
641209 
791 
17 
23 
571 Passed -~ Approved Mar. 28,1838 
- I Laid on table. 
321 Passed - · Approved Feb. 21, 1823. 
Com. on Fi-
nance dis. and 
refer'd to Com. 
of Claims; re-
ported a bill; 
passed A pril2. 
Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
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Buford, Tlwmas - Additional compensation for 20 2 - - - - - - Leave to withdraw. 
services rendered during late . 
war, as deputy commissary f 
of purchases. 
Buford, Thomas - Additional compensation for 21 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 65 Passed - ApprovedMar.25,1830. 
services rendered during late 
war, as deputy commissary , 
of purchases. 
Buford, Thomas - Reimbursementofmoneypaid 23 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 561 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
by him. - · 
Buhler, John - - Confirmation of title to land - 17 2 S. bill • Public Lands No amendm'nt - 21 Passed. 
Buhler John - - Ccmfirmation of land title - 21 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 250 
Buhler: John - - Confirmation of land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 161 Passed - Approved July 14, 1832. 
Bulfinch, Charles, and Confirmation of their claim to 25 2 Petition ,. - - - - Discharged. 
others. certain tracts of land. on the 
Columbia river. ·' 
Bulfinch, Charles - Paym~nt for e.xtra. services in 21 2 H. bill - Dist. of Col. - No amendm'nt - 407 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1831: 
erectmg pemtent1ary. 
Bulfinch. Thomas • For further allowance on curb- 23 1 Petition - Dist. of Col. · 
' stone furnished. 
Bullen Joseph - Right of pre-emption to a cer- 15 1 Petition - Public Lands - - - Discharged. 
' tain tract of land. · 
Bullitt, Benjamin ·,. Confirmation of land title - 22 I H. bill . - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 140 Passed - Approved July 14, 1832. 
Bullock, Israel - Revolutionary pension - 22 I H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 460 Ind. postponed. · 
Bullock, Nathaniel - Increase of his compensation 22 1 Petition - Commerce. 
as collector. 
Bullus, John, widow of Compensation for extra ser- 16 2 Petition - Naval Affairs - - - Discharged. 
vices as navy agent on the 
lakes while navy agent for 
the port of New York. L. .. . Bul.:.~· ~"'~~· :=:w _of C~mpensat~'!,._:for extra ser- 17 1 Petition • Claims - - ~dvers.~ " - ~8 '• ----
P1 
· ~ 
Bu1ow, J. J., executor~ 
of. 
Bulow, J. J., executors 
0') of . • 
Bulow, J. J., execut~rs 
of. 
lakes while navy agent for 
the port of New Yor.lr. . . 
Compensation for prop~rty d.e- 1241 21 Pehtwn - I Claims 
strayed by hostile Indtans m 
the Florida war. 
Compensation for property de- 1251 21 Petition - I Claims 
strayed by hostile Indians in 
the Florida war. 
Compensation for property de- 1251 31 Petition - I Claims 
strayed by hostile Indians in 
the Florida war. 
- • Bill -
-·Bill -
- ' 109 
10 
S! 129 ( 195 
Bulow, J~ J., executors 
of. 
Compensation for property de- 1261 II S. bill - I Claims 
strayed by hostile Indians in 
- • No amendm'nt 
Bulow, J. J., executors 
of. 
Bump, David - -
Bumpus, Charles L., and 
others. 
Buncombe, Edw'd, heirs 
of. 
Buncombe, Edw'd, heirs 
of. 
Buncombe, Edw'd, heirs 
of. 
the Florida war. 
Compensation for property de- 1261 21 Petition - I Claims 
strayed by hostile Indians in 
the Florida war. 
Invalid pension - - 1251 31 Petition ·j Pensions 
Remuneration for damages 25 2 Petilion - Commerce. 
sustained in consequence of 
removal of buoys. 
- · Bill -
Relief for his services in the 25121 Petition -~ Pensions 
revolutionary.army. · 
Relief for his services in the 25 2 Documents Revo. Claims 
revolutionary army. 
Relief for his services in the 26 Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
revolutionary army. 
Pension - -
- ·18 Petition - I Pensions 
- ·Bill -Bunker, Zachariah, and 
Dean Weymouth. 
-~ Compensation for his services.l16121 H. bill -~Public Lands 
as deputy surveyor• 
Bunting, Robert 
Bunting,Wm.B.,heirsof Seven years' half pay - 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims I No amendm't 
Bunval, Cato - - Bounty land for· son's being 15 1 Petition - Claims - Bill • 
killed in ~he service during 
late war. 
Burch, Rebecca, widow I Payment of money to which 1251 21 B:. bill - I Revo. Claims I Adverse 
of Benjamin. he was entitled under act of 
May 15_, 18~8. 
1731Discharged; re-
considered and 
referred; report 
favorable; bill 
passed. 
221Amended; laid 
on the table. 
231 Discharged; re-
committed; re-
port; bill; re-
committed with 
instructions. 
1091 Laid on the 
table. 
96 
- · Discharged. 
- • Discharged. 
- • Discharged. 
46 Passed 
207 Passed 
133 Passed 
40 Passed 
- • Approved May 21, 1824. 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 
a I Approved July 7, 1838. 
Approved April4, 1818. 
820 
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ALPHAB:ETICAL LIST-Oontinn~d.' 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim, 
Burch, Elijah, repre-
sentatives of. 
Compensation for the destruc-
tion of fenees on his farm. 
Burch, Robert, and Ben-
edict Alford. 
Revolutionary pension 
Burckle, Christian Ja-
cob. 
To export two packages of 
Spanish playing cards with 
benefit of drawb<J.ck. 
BnrJsall, Burnette 
Burgess, Edward 
- I Pension - - -
- Reimbursement of expenses 
paid for military services in 
late war. 
Bnrk, Anthony, heirs of I Land in lieu of that granted to 
him, but which he failed to 
locate at the proper time. 
Burgin, John -
Burke, George 
Burke, George 
Burke, George 
Burke, John 
B~uke, John 
Burke, John 
Burke, John 
To be discharged from im-
prisonment. 
.
1 
Revolutionary pension 
- Revolutionary pension 
- Revolutionary pension 
Revolutionary pension 
- , Indemnification for destruc-
tion of property by British in 
consequence of military oc-
cupation by United States. 
- ' Indemnification for destruc-
tion of property by British in 
consequence of military oc-
cupation by United States. 
• • 1 Indemnification for destruc-
tion of urouertv hv British in 
Committee to 
hich referred. 
Nature of the 
report, 
-'Claims • 1 No amendm't 
-'Pensions - , No amendm't 
-, Com.&Manu.l No ainendm't 
Pensions 
-,Claims -,No amendm't 
Claims; dis- I No amendm't 
charged, &re-
ferred to Pub-
lic Lands. 
Judiciary -I No amendm't 
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Pensions. 
Pensions. 
Claims 
Petition - I Claims 
-,Adverse 
• 1 Adverse 
- , Bill -
a) 
r-. ~ I_IJ,~V:L ~i~~~s-~d I Remarks. 
.:) 
z 
-
.... , 84 Passed 
- Approved May 17, 1824. 
475 Passed • Approved May 14, 1836. 
360 Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Discharged -~ Leave to withdraw. 
191 Passed - Approved May 7, 1838. 
191 Passed 
- • Approved Feb. 18, 1820. 
2611 Passed 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
MS. report, Jan.19,1829. 
Discharged. 
Rejected; re-I Laid on the table. 
committed; 
reported; 
special report. 
1791 'Passed. 
~ 
\0 
to 
C';) 
L-J 
00 
t.,:) 
Burke, John 261 11 Petition - I Claims 
- 1 Adverse 104 
- 1 Report agreed 
to. 
Burke, Martin-
:Burkham, Charles, and 
others. 
Indemnification for d~~trn~­
tion of property. by .~ntlsh m 
consequence of. IDJ htary oc-
cupation by Umte~ States. 
Revolutjonary pens~on -
For services as sp1es on Ar-
kansas frontier. 
23 1 Documents Mil. Affairs - Bill -26111Documentsl Pensions -~ Adverse • I 425 - I Rep't agreed to. 
Bnrland, Thomas N. - To be confirmed in purchase 
of tract of land. 
25 3 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm't 
Burlingame, Benjam~n I Inval~d pens~on 
Burlingame, BenJ.am~n Inval~d pens~on 
Burlingame, BenJamm Invahd penswn -
Burnet, Charles A. - For furniture furnished 
-~22111 H. bill -~ Pensions -~No amendm't 
- 22 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm't 
- 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
for 20 2 H. bill - Dist. of Col. - No amendm't 
Burnet, Daniel, Gibson 
Clark, and legal rep's 
of Hubert Rowel. 
Burney, Samuel, sen. -
the President's house. 
Confirmation of claims to land 
founded on Spanish war-
rants. 
For a donation of land in con-
sideration of revolutionary 
services. 
Burnham, Hiram 
- I Reimbursement of money ex-
pended as guide to miiitary 
in pursuit of Indians. 
Burnham, CaptainJohn I For refunding ransom money 
paid by him. 
151 11 H. bill - I Public Lands I Amendment -
211 21 Petition - I Public Lan&s. 
241 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs 
211 11 H. bill - I Claims 
Burnham,CaptainJohn I For refunding ransom money 1221 11 H. bill -I Claims 
paid by him. 
Burnham, M:, represent-
ative of Rob't Rogers. 
Confirmation of land title - 26 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Burnley, Garland, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Burns, John, and James 
Cater. 
Commutation pay - - 25 2 H. bill • Revo. Claims I No amendm't 
Refunding of money paid on 21 1 Memorial Public Lands. 
land forfeited. 
70 Passed - I Approved June 19, 1834. 
- ·1027 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
266 
626 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
1 Passed 
-
Approved June 22, 1834. 
192 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
94 Passed - Approved Apri111, 1818. 
- · Discharged. 
261Committee dis-1 Approved April7, 1830. 
charged, & pa-
pers referred to 
Foreign Rela-
tioni ; reported 
with amend-
ment; passed. 
441Committee dis-1 Approved May 31, 1832. 
charged, & pa-
pers referred to 
Foreign Rela-
tions; reported 
with amend-
ment; passed. 
284 
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Burns, Malachi - , Confirmation of title to a tract 18 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
of land. 
Burns, Malachi - ' Confirmation of title to a tract 18 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
of lan.d. 
Burns, Otway - - · To be released from judgment 
against him as surety on a 
18 2 Petition - Finance 
custom-house bond. 
Burns, Otway - - For release as surety of John 119 
Burnside, Robert - Goods illegally condemned - 14 
Burnum, J as., & others Revolutionary pensions - 19 
Burgart,Adolphus, heirs Equitable settlement of his ac- 15 
of. counts, voucherr-. being lost 
when he was killed in battle. 
11 Petition -~ Finance 2 H. bill - Finance 
1 Petition - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Claims 
-
-
-, Bill - -
- No amendm'nt 
-,No amendm'nt 
Burr, Daniel -
Burrell, Noah -
Burris, William 
-~ Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions -~ Bill -
- Increase of pension - - 21 2 Petition - Pensions - -
- Correction of error in the en- 21 2 S. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
try of land. 
Burris, William - · Correction of error in bill 22 1 S. bill - Public Lands 
passed for his relief. 
- • Correction of error in bill 22 2 Petition - Public Lands. Burris, William 
passed for his relief. 
- ' Correction of error in bill 23 1 Petition - Public Lands I Bill -Burris, William 
Burnitt, Zalman, 
others. 
passed for his relief. 
and I Pensions - - ·161 11 Petition -I Pensions - • Adverse 
Burton, James, rt>pre-
. sentati ves of. 
Burton, Thomas H., and 
others. 
Burton, Hutchins, & N. 
H., representatives of. 
Commutation pay - ·251 21 H. bill - I Revo. Claims 
To be released from liabilities 1251 21 Petition -I P. Of. & P.R. 
as sureties of S. H. Burton 
& Co., mail contractors. 
Military services during rev- 1261 11 Petition -I Revo. Claims. 
olut.ional·y -war. 
_______ __..\ . -.~ • • T _o:l' ~1' 
_ , 
-' 
-
-
-
40 
91 Laid on the 
table. 
241 Passed -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1825 
-
Discharged. 
621 Passed -~ Approved May 20, 1826 
89 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817 
- Discharged. 
140 Postponed till 
after the close 
of the session. 
8BI 134 
-, Discharged. 
79 Passed -~ ApproveUFeb. 19, 1831 
106 
-~109 Passed -~ Approved June30, 1834 
57 - Rejected. 
-' 285 
-' - Discharged. 
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00 
~ 
Bush, Daniel B. 
-
To surrender military bounty 24 1 H. bill - Public Lands Advtrse . - 221 Ind. postponed. ,, 
lands, and locate others in 
Bush, Daniel B. lieu thereof. 24 2 's. bill - Public Lands Amendment- - 73 Passed. 
-
To surrender military boun~ 
... ,. lands and locate others m 
lieu thereof. 2 s. bill Public Lands No amendm'nt 23 Passed. Bush, Daniel B. 
-
To surrender military boun~y 25 - -
I 
lands, and locate others m 
lieu thereof. 3 s. bill Public Lands No amendm'nt Bush, Daniel B. - To surrender military bounty 25 - - 143 Passed. 
. .... 
lands, and locate others in 
I lieu thereof. 
Bush, Daniel B. - To surrender military bounty 26 1 s. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 226 Passed. I lands, and locate others in 
I lieu thereof. I Pension - 25 2 H. bill Pensions Adverse 720 Bush, Henry - - - - - - - -
Bush, Henry - - Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - - - 164 Discharged. 
Bush, Philip, by John Payment for certificate issued 19 2 Petition - Claims - - - Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
Bruce, his administ'r. in 1780-lost. 
Bush, Philip, by John Payment for certificate issued 21 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 30G Laid on table. 
Bruce, his administ'r. in 1780-lost. (y:) 
Bush, Philip, by John Payment for certificate issued 22 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 229 Passed - Approved ~ar.2, 1833. · c.n 
Bruce, his administ'r. · in 1 780-lost. 
Bush & Williams 
-
For losses sustained by Indian 22 1 Documents Indian Affairs - - - Discharged. 
depredations. 
Bussard, David - Compensation for wagon and 21 1 Petition - Claims. 
team lost in the service of 
United States in last war. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain 23 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill 
- -
423 95 Laid on table. 
others. lands. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain 23 2 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 67 88 
others. lands. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain 24 1 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 24 Passed. 
others. lands. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain 24 2 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 30 Passed. 
others. lands. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain 25 2 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 66 Passed. 
others. lands. ,....., 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation oftitle to certain 25 3 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 50 Passed. ~ 
others. lands. tQ 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain 26 1 s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 68 Passed. Q':) 
others. lands. 
'-' 
' 
' 
I 
-
\ 
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Claimant. 
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Butcher, Sebastian, and I Confirmation of title to certain 126121 S. hill -~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'ntl -I 801 Passed. 
others. lands. 
Butler, Isaac, and wife Authority to re-enter land pur- 21 1 Memorial Public Lands. 
chased by Joseph Heslep, de-
ceased, and forfeited. 
Butler, Jacob - - I Loss of wagon and team em-1161 11 Resolution! Claims -I - I 
-I - I Discharged. 
ployed in public service in 
last war. 
Butler, Jacob -
- I Lo5S of wagon and team em-r 7121 Petition -I Claims 
to am~dm'ntl -~ -~Discharged. ployed in public service in I last war. Butler, Jacob - - I Loss of wagon and team em- 19 I H. bill - Claims ... 173 
ployed in public service in 
last war. 
Butler, Jacob - - 1 Loss of wagon and team em- 1191 21 H. bill -I Claims -I No amendm'ntj - I 2941 Passed -I Approved Mar. 2, 1827 
ployed in public service in 
last war. 
Butler, Paul -. - 1 Provisions consumed in sup-1141 II H. bill -I Select -I Amendment - 1 -I - I Passed -I Approved April27, 1816. port~ng militia in U. States 
service. 
Butler, Rich'd, & others Pensions - - - 16 1 Petition - Pensions -~ Adverse 
-I 571 -~ Rejected. Butler, Robert - - Improvements on land granted 1!) 2 Petition ~ Public Lands. 
by UnHed States. I 
Butler, Robert - - Grant of land for military ser- 23 1 Memorial Mil. Affairs. 
vices. 
Butler, Samuel - Compensation for horse and 23 2 H. bill - Claims -~ No amendm'ntl -~2371 Passed -~ Appr~ved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Butman, Richard 
wagon lost. 
- For refunding foreign tonnage 23 2 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt - 380 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
. duties . 
Butterfield, Peter - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Butterfield, Shubael, re- Settlement of his accounts as 19 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - I Bill - - I -I 80j Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, 1827 presentatives of. sutler. 
r-"1 
~ 
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00 
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:Butterfield, Shubael, re- Settlement of his accoltrlts as - - :uea,ye,; 
presentatives of. sutler. _ 2G lj H. bill -~ Pensions 
Butterfield, William ~ Pension - - _ 22 1 H. bill ... Pensions 
Buton, Peter - - Pension - . ~hile .in 23 I Petition - Claims 
Byer, G. Y. - - Loss of merchand~: officers. 
-~No amendm'ntl58612211 Ind. postponed. 
- Amendment - - 51 Ind. postponed. 
- - - - Com. disch'd; 
Byer, Cecilia -
Byers, John 
custody of reven 
_ , Section of land under treaty 1251 II Petition -
between United States and 
Chippewas in 1819. 
- Equitable settlement of his ac-~17111 H. bill -~Claims 
counts as conn·actor. 
Byers, John, by James Relief in the settlement. of his 17 2 Petition- Claims 
Byers. accounts as contractor m sup-
plying troops. 
Byers, George - - Revolutionary pension .,171 21 Petition ·j Pensions 
Byington, Abraham - Remission of penalty obtained 15 1 H. bill - Claims 
against him as security for 
Byington, Joel-
Byington, Joel-
Byington, Joel -
Robert Gilmer. . 
- • Property damaged during la3t 20 2 H. bill - Claims 
war. 
- • Property damaged during last 21 1 H. bill - Claims 
war. 
- • Property damaged during last 23 1 H. bill - Claims 
war. 
- · No amendm'nt 
- · Bill -
- • No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
-'No amendm'nt 
-' No amendm'nt 
Cadotte, Janette, repre- I Confirmation oftitle to land - 26 1 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
sentati ves of. 
Cahokia, (citizens of) -
on which a town has been bill. 
laid off, called Illinois city. 
6 
referred to Ju-
diciary ; com-
mittee disch'd. 
- · Laid on table. 
311 Ind. postponed. 
10 Passed; leave I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
to withdraw. 
- I Discharged. 
25 Passed - • Approved April3, 1818. 
-' 266 
-' 6 Passed - Approved Jan. 30, 1830. 
-' 69 Passed - ApprovedJune28,1834. 
-' 382 
98 991 Passed 
- · Approved May 1, 1820. 
CahooneJ John 
Confirmation of certain lands 116111 Petition ~I Public Lands !Favorable, and 
- ·Portion of proceeds of ship 16 2 Petition - Judiciary -·Adverse • I 108 - ·Rejected; leave 
to withdraw. Caledonia and cargo, con-
demned for breach of reve-
nue laws on his informa-
tion. 
Cahoun, :Benjamin - Invalid pension - -~22111 H. bill -~ Pensions ·j No amendm'nt 
Cain, Richard, & Isaae Patent for land purchased at 18 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill - -
Baldwin. Marietta. 
Caissin, Patrick, ad- Payment of balance due as 25 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
ministrator of. soldier in the late war. 
.Q~ldwelll q~arle~ : e~~-~rnption J.'iQ"h~ : : ~2~l ~I H! )Jill • .. I ~l:!Plic Land~ I ~~~~drn~ll.~ ~ 
528j Passed 
17 Passed 
62~ 
-, Approved July 16, 1832 . . 
- Approv~ Mar. 3, 1825. 
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Caldwell, David, ex- Payment of fees due him as j24l 11 Petition -I Judiciary 
ecutors of. clerk in the United States 
court of Pennsylvania. 
-·Favorable, and I 3301 2311 Passed 
bill. 
- • Approved July 2,1836 
Caldwell, David, ex- Payment of fees due him as 1251 21 H. bill - I Claims 
ecutors of. clerk in the United States 
- ·N0amendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
court of Pennsylvania. 
Caldwell, Hanna - Arrears of pension - -~24111 Petition -~ Naval Affairs I Adverse 
Caldwell, Hanna - Arrears ofpension - - 24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
Caldwell, Jas., heirs of Compensation for losses dur- 21 2 Petition - Claims -
ing the revolutionary war. 
Caldwell, Jas., heirs of Compensation for losses dur- 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
ing the revolutionary war. 
Caldwell, Jas., heirs of Compensation for losses dur- 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims I Adverse 
ing the revolutionary war. 
Caldwell, Jas., heirs of Compensation for losses dur- 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
ing the revolutionary war. ' 
Caldwell, James H. - For importation of gas appa- 23 1 Documents Finance. 
ratus free of duty. 
-' 3781 
-' 
-' 4411 
-' 203 
241 Postponed ind. 
- I Laid on table. 
- •Petition print'd, hll:f• Doc. No.
1 -~Rejected. 
- Rejected. 
Caldwell, John, and That balance due on lots pre- 16 2 Petition - Public Lands . Favorable, and I 971 - I Laid on table. 
others. sented for public uses may bill. .. 
be remitted. 
Caldwell, John, and That balance due on lots pre- 17 1 Petition - Public Lands Favorable, and I 181 241 Passed. • 
others. sented for public uses may bill. 
be remitted. 
Caldwell, John, and Extra compensation for ser- 16 2 Petition - Public Lands Fa~orable, and I 571 - I Rejected. 
Thomas Sloo. vices as register and receiv- b11l. 
sr of land office at Shawnee-
town. 
Caldwell, John, and j Indemnification for French 1181 II Petition -I For. Relations. 
others. spoliations prior to 1800. 
,....., 
}0 
~ 
0) 
L-1 
&J 
00 
Caldwell, I. S. • I Indemnification for losses on 123/ fl1 Petition : 1 P. Of. & P.R. 
contract with the Postmaster 
Caldwell, I. S. In~!~e~fJ~ation for Iosses.on 125131 H. bill -~ P. Of. &P. R.jNoamendm'nt, 
contract wilh the Postmaster and adverse. 
General. Caldwell, Peter and Reimbursement of proceeds of 117 
James Britton.' property seized and sold for 
breach of laws. 
Caldwell, David and For payment of official ser-
Charles J. Ing~rsoll. vices. 
Calhoun, Chauncey • Compensation for work on -~ Claims 
barracks. 
Calhoun, Chatmcey - For amendment of act passed - Claims 
H. bill - I Finance 
Petition - I Judiciary. 
- • No amendm'nt 
•. No amendm'nt 
850 
991 Passed Approved May 7, 1822. 
- · 10181 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
361 Postponed ind. 
Call, Richard K. 
March 3, 1839. 
- I To settle his accounts as re-
ceiver of public moneys. 
s. bill -·Claims 
- • No amendm'nt, 
and ad verse. 
• · No amendm'ntl 4491 309 
Callahan, Richard 
Callan, James -
Callan, Patrick 
- I Increase of pension - - 14121 Petition ., Pensions. 
- Compensation for services as 25 2 H. bill - Claims 
draughtsman in the land of-
fice. 
- · Equitable settlement of his ac- 1151 21 H. bill - I Claims 
counts. 
- · No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
Callis, Otho W. 
Callis, Otho W. 
- I Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts. 
- Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts. 
211 11 Petition • I Mil. Affairs; 
disch., and 
to Claims. 
211 21 Petition - I Claims. 
Calliott, John B. - Confirming land title - - 22111 H. bill ·1 Pr. L. Claim~ I Amendment -
Calvin, James, & others To change erroneous entries 24 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
~~n~ I 
Calvin, James, & others Pensions and arrearages of 24 
pensions. I 
H. bill - • Pensions 
Cameron, George, rep-
resentatives of. 
Cameton,John A., wid-
ow of. 
Cameron, 'Villiam 
Petition -Indemnity for French spolia- 22. 
tions prior to 1800. 
To receive the half of the 251 21 S. bill 
yearly salary of her husband, 
who perished in the Pulaski, 
(late judge of Florida Ter-
ritory.) 
Indemmty for French spolia- 1211 21 Petition -
tions prior to 1800~ 
··No amendm'nt 
771 Passed 
2371 Passed 
4251 Passed 540 Passed 
58 Passed 
- I Approved Ap'l20, 1838. 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
- • Approved June 25, 1832. 
Approved May 14, 1836. 
• I Approved May 141 1836. 
- ' Laid on table. 
382 Rejected. 
- I Laid on table. 
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Cammack, William 
-
Indemnity for French spolia- 23 1 Petition -
-
-
tions prior to 1800. 
Camp, Aaron • 
-
Relief in consideration ofmili- 242 Petition - Pensions 
- -
tary services during the ReYo· 
lution. 
Camp, Aaron -
-
Relief in consideration of mili- 25 2 Petition - Pensions . Adverse. 
taryservices during the Revo-
lution. 
Camp, Aaron -
- Relief in consideration ofmili- 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
-
Adverse 
-
taryserviccsduringthe Revo-
lution. 
Camp, Jesse 
- -
Relief in consideration of mili- 18 1 Petition - Pensions 
- -
tary services_ during the Revo-
lution. 
Camp, John G. 
- Equitable settlement of his ac- 14 1 H. bill :- Select - No amendm'nt 
counts, his original vouchers 
being captured by the enemy. 
Campau, Joseph 
-
Confirmation of title to land - 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Campau, Joseph 
-
Confirmation of title to land - 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Reps. and bills 
Campau, Joseph 
-
Confirmation of title to land ~ 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill 
-
Campau, Joseph 
-
Confirmation of title to land - 26 1 s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Campau, Joseph 
-
Confirmation of title to land - 26 1 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 1 s. bill- Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt Campau, Joseph 
-
Confirmation of title to land - 26 2 s. bill- Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
s. bill- Pr. L. Claims 
-
Campbell, I., executor (See Edward Slade.) 
of. 
Campbell, Alexander, Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition -
- -representatives of, tions prjor to 1800, 
. ·-
- .. ~ --
I (!) 
I'-< :a ~....; How tlisposed Remarks. o2) ...... 0 of in the Sen-
.P... 
0 0 ate. ~ ~ 
----
- - Laid on table. 
- - Com. disch'gd. 
- - Rep. agreed to MS. rep., Feb. 17, 1840 
- -
Com. disch'gd. 
- - Passed · - Approved Dec. 21, 1815 
258 302 
and and 
268 306 
271 264 Passed. 
- 64 Passed. 
- 65 Passed, with 
amendment. 
- 76 Passed. 
- 88 Passed. 
- 89 
- Leave to withdraw. 
68 
- Laid on table. 
-A.r'\1 - t"'o~ · - T - --!.-11 - -- · + .... l-..1"'"' l 
w 
QJ 
~ 
~ 
0 
Compensation for services fl8 21 Petition ~ Naval Affairs BiH 
-
. naval ~orekeeper. 
Campbell, Archibald S. Compen~ation lor services as 23 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill -
. naval storekeeper. · . 
CampbelJ, Arch1bald S. Compensation for services as 23 21 s. bill - Naval Affairs Amendment-
naval storekeeper. 
Campbell, Archibald s. Compensation for services as 2G Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse 
Campbell, Arenath 
Campbell, Charles 
Campbell, Polly L. 
naval storekeeper. 
Pension on account of her hus- 26 
band's services. 
Equitable settlement of his ac- 17 
counts, and suspension of pro-
ceedings on judgment against 
him. 
H. bill 
- • Pensions 
H. bill - • Claims 
Equitable settlement of her 117121 H. bill -~ Claims 
husb:md's accounts. 
Campbell, David S. - I Compensation for rifle lost in 24 1 H. bill - Claims 
the United States service. 
Campbell, James -
Campbell, James, repre-
sentatives of. 
Campbell, James, repre-
sentatiVGS of. 
Campbell, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Campbell, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
In valid pension 
Arrears of pension 
-
1
14121 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 19 2 Resolution Pensions. 
Arrears of pension - , 191 21 H. bill - 1 Pensions 
Compensation for revolution- 21 2 H. bill - Claims 
ary services. 
-.No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- · No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
- I Amendment -
- · Amendment -
- I Amendment -
491 88 Laid on table. 
88 Passed. 
28 
771 - Report agreed 
to. 
179 Postponed in d. 
101 Passed 
- Approved May 7, 1822. 
30 Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
30 Passed . - Approved Feb. 17, 1836 . 
- ·Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Passed ·j App~oved Mar. 3, 1827. 
3231 
292 Passed 
-I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Campbell, .John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Compensation for revolution- 22 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims I Amendment -
ary services. 
To issue a patent to them for 25 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'ntl 1641 1051 Passed. 
a certain tract of land. 
Campbell, M. A. 
Campb~p, Rich., heirs 
of. 
(See E. J. Wilson and others.) 
Seven years' half pay - !25! 21 H. bill - I Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Campbell, Scott 
- I For an annuity under an In-,261 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs 
dian treaty. 
Confirmation of land claim - 21 Campbell, Wm., repre- Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
sentatives of. 
Campbell, W m., repre-
sentatives of. 
Campbell, Wm., repre-
sentatives of. 
Campbell, W m., repre-
sentatives of. 
Confirmation of laud claim - 121 s. bill 
s.bm Compensation for revolution-~23 
ary services. . 
Compensation for revolution- 231 21 S, bill 
ary services. 
- · Recommitted Amendment -
- I Revo. Claims 
- · Revo. Claims. 
1261 Passed 
- · Discharged. 
29 
291 Passed. 
189[ Passed. 
- · Approved July 7, 1838. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST~Continued. 
A~ 
u5 b.D..., • 5~~ Nature or object of claim. rn • Committee to Nature of the <l.l ,::: 
... 0 ~<8 d b.D ..... which referred. report. § ~ ~:::1SrJi 
000 0 til 
~ 
Compens3:tion for revolution- 24 I s. bill - Revo. Claims. 
ary serv1ces. 
26 I S. bill - Public Lands. Pre-emption right - -
Compensation for pro~erty de- I8 I S. bill - Claims. 
stroyed by the B ritis on ac-
count of being occupied by 
United States troops. 
I8 2 s. bill . - Claims. Compensation for property de-
stroyed by the British on ac-
count. of being occupied by 
United States troops. 
I S. bill - Claims - Adverse Compensation for property de- 19 
-
stroyed by the British on ac-
count of being occupied by 
United States troops. 
Compensation for property de- 21 I S. bill - Claims. 
stroyed by the British on ac-
count of being occupied by 
United States troops. 
Compensation for property de- 24 I ...., -
stroyed by the British on ac-
count of being occupied by 
United States troops. 
Claims - Favorable, and Compensation for property de- 24 I Petition -
stroyed by the British on ac- bill. 
count of being occupied by 
United Slates troops. 
(See Ann ~prigg.) 
To be released from a judg- 22 II Petition - Claims, disc'd; -
ment in favor of the United Judiciary. 
States. 
I Q) 
!-< ;E 'o~ <,.... 0 
.. ~ 
0 0 
z z 
-- --
- -
- -
2I4 I 54 
- -
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
------
-
Leave to with-
draw. 
Passed 
-
Committee dis-
charged. 
Remarks. 
' 
Manuscript report, Feb· 
ruary 9, I826. 
Approved July 2, I836. 
...... 
\0 
(,10 
0) 
L-J 
<:.o 
~ 
Canfield, Ezekiel 
- Pension _ 21 2 Petition - Pensions - Bill - - -
7'2 Passed -~ Manuscript report, :fall· 
- -
uary 10, 1831. 
Canfield, Ezekiel Pension - - 2: 1 - - - -
- Leave to with-
-
- draw. 
Canfield, Mahlon D. Compensation for services _in 23 1 Petition - Commerce - - - - Committee dis-
-
saving two vessels from ship- char'd; leave to withdraw. 
wreck. . 19 2 Petition - Finance - - Committee dis-Cmmon, George _ 1 Compensation for services ren~ - -dered and money expended charged. 
as custom-house officer. 
1 Petition -Cannon, George • I Compensation for services ren- 21 Commerce, dis-dered and money expended charged; Fi-
as custom-house officer. nance. 
Cannon, John, & others Indemnification as claimants 14 1 Petition- Select. 
of public lands. 
Cannon, Joseph S., and (See Moore, Coleman, & Can-
others. non.) 
Cannon, JosephS.· - Naval pension - - 21 2 P etition -· Naval - Bill - - - 6_6 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
Cannon, Jos. S., widow Naval pension - - 26 1 Petition - Pensions, dis- Adverse - 478 Rep't agreed to. 
of. ch'd; Naval. 
Cannon, Joshua, & R. Bounty land and pay for ser- 17 1 H. bill - Military - Amendment - - 72 Passed with I Approved May 8, 1822. CD 
& F. Hickman. vices as soldiers during the amendment. ColO 
late war. 
Cannon, Luke, heirs of Bounty land for revolutionary 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Committee dis-
services. charf.ed. 
Cannon, Thomas - Correction of an erroneous 24 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill - - - 114 Passe . 
entry of land. 
Caplinger, Adam 
-
Payment for his services dur- 22 1 Resolution Claims. 
ing the late war. 
Passed; manu- I Approved Mar. ~1833. Caplinger, Adam - Payment for his services dur- 22 2 Documents Claims - Bill - - - 78 
ing the late war. uscript rep't, 
" Jan. IS, 1833. 
Carbery, Henry, widow P ension or other relief for rev- 25 2 Petition - Pensions - - - Committee dis-
of. olutionary services. charged. 
Card, 'William R., ex- Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 .;. 
-
-
76 
-
Laid on table. 
ecutor of Philip Card. tions prior to 1800. 
Bill Manuscript report, Jan-Card, Thurston - Pension - - . - 21 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - 129 -
uary 31, 1831~ _ t-"1 
Cardinal, John 
-
Compensation for horses lost 16 1 Petition - - - . - - Laid on table. t-!) 
in the United States service. ~ 
Cardoza, J. N. 
-
To be released from a contract 21 1 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Bill . 
-
86 130 Passed. a.» 
with the United States. L-1 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
-
...,<lJ 
...O,..o 
~ . b.()..., p . Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ >=: 8~~ Committee to Nature of the .... 0 
which referred. bJJ ..... ~~ ~ report. >=: <rJ 8JJ o,.or.tl ~ 
. -
----
----- -----
Cardoza, J. N. 
-
To be released from a contract 
with the United States. 
21 2 s. bill 
-
Judiciary 
- Amendment-
Care, Philip, represent- Indemnity for French spolia- 23 1 Petition -
- -
atives of. tions prior to 1800. 
Carland, :?eter 
- Compensation for damages to 14 2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
- No amendm'nt his property by operations of 
U. S. troops at New Orleans. 
Carle, Francis 
- Confirming land title - 22 1 H. bill 
- Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt Carlisle, William 
- Revolutionary pension 
- 21 2 Petition - Pensions 
- -
Carlton, John, and E'li- Pension 1 Petition - Pensions Adverse - - - 16 -
-sha Douglass. 
Carlton, John, jr. - Pension 
- - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-Carlton, John, heirs of Arrears of half-pay due the 26 1 Petition - Naval 
- Adverse -deceased. 
Cannan, Benjamin 
-
Pension 
- -
-21 2 H. bill 
- Pensions - Amendment -Carmichael, John F. 
-
Confirmation of title to land - 20 1 Documents 
- -
Carmichael, John F. Confirmation of title to land - 21 ] s. bill Public Lands Amendment-- -Carnes & Duval 
- (See Duval & Carnes.) 
Carondelet, village of- Claim to a tract of land 
- 26 2 Rep. from Public Lands 
-
the Secre-
taryofthe 
Granting him an in valid pen- 19 2 
.Treasury. 
Pensions Amendme.nt -.. Carpenter, Isaac - H. bill - -
sion. 
Carpenter, Cephas 
- Relief in consideration of ser- 24 2 Petition " Pensions 
- -
Carpenter, Cephas vices dunng the late war. 
-
Relief jn consideration of ser- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
-
Adverse 
-· 
vices during the late war. Carpenter, Elias 
- ~~rs of pension and bounty 25 3 Petition - .P'ension.s 
-
Adverse 
-
.. 
.. ' ,............. 
--· 
--
----- --
I 
~ 
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~~ 
oo 
,P. 
0 
Zi 
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-
-
-
-
-
25 
-
330 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
:.a How disposed Remarks. 
'+-< 
0 of in the Senate. 
0 
z 
-- ------
49 Passed 
-
Approve.d Mar. 2, 1831. 
- Laid on table. 
100 Passed with Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
amendment. 
125 Passed 
- Approved June 25, 1832. 
- Committee dis-
-
charged. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
72 Passed - -Approved May 20, 1830. 
454 
- Ordered to be 
116 
printed. 
Passed 
-
Approved May 31, 1830. 
- Discharged. 
-
Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
-
Com. disch'gd. 
-
Rejected. 
... 
- Rejected. 
~-
r-t 
~ 
<:..o 
Carpenter, Jesse 
Carpenter, Moses 
Carr, Charles -
Carr, Elijah 
Carr, Riehard, widow 
of. 
Carr, Thos., represen-
tatives of, and others. 
Carr, Tbos., represen-
tatives of, and others. 
Carr, Thos., represen-
tatives of, and others. 
Carr, Robinson, and 
others. 
Carrera, Milan de la, 
heirs of. 
Remuneration for loss of land 1261 21 Petition - I Public Lands 1 Bill 
-
-I 
and improvements by an er-
roneous location. 9 2 p · · Adverse Refunding money paid to col- 1 et1t10n - Finanee -
-
lector of direct tax. 
No amendm'nt Equitable settlement of his ac- 17 2 H. bill - Mil. Affairs -
counts as paymaster. 
Correction of errors in the en- 21 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
try of land. 
Bounty land - - - 22 2 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - Amendment-
Compensation for certain lands 17 1 Petition - Public Lands Favorable, & 
bill. 
Compensation for certain lands 17 2 Petition - Public Lands; Bill; amend-
recommitted. ment. 
Compensation for certain lands 18 1 H. bill 
- Public Lands No amendm'nt 
(See John Jones and others, & 
Company.) 
Confirmation of title to land - 1231 21 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims I Bill ~ 
Petition - I Pr. L. Claims I Bill -Carrera, Milan de la, I Confirmation of title to land -~24 
heirs of. 
Carrere, John, & others Confirmation of title to land, 15j 21 Petition -I Public Lands 
Bastrop's grant. 
Carrier, Jonathan D. -
Carrier, Jonathan D. -
Carroll, Daniel, and 
others. 
Carroll, Daniel, and 
others. 
Carroll, Daniel, and 
others. 
Carrqll, William T. ~ 
Invalid pension. - -~14121 H. b~ll -~ Pens~ons -I Amendment • 
Increase of penswn - , - 16 1 H. b1ll .: Penswns. 
That damages sustained by 16 2 H. bill - Pub. Buildings 
their house during its occu-
pancy by Congress may be 
repaired. 
That damages sustained by 1171 1r H. bill -I Claims -I Bill -
their house during its occu-
pancy by Congress may be 
repaired. 
That damages sustained by I18J 11 H. bill -I Claims -I No amendm'nl 
their house during its occu-
pancy by Congress may be 
repaired. 
For extra services as clerk of j2lj 2) H. bill -I Judiciary ·I Amendment • 
the tL S1 Suprerne Comt1 
- 1 209, Passed1 
MS. rep. Jan. 31, 1827. 
- -
-
-
307 Passed _ Approvea Mar. 3, 18'23. 
- 12 Passed - Approved Jan. 13, 1830. 
-
662 Pas:sed 
-
Approved Feb.19, 1833. 
29 361 Passed. 
- 11 
731 Passed, with I Approved May24, 1824. 
-
amendment. 
341 75j Passed. 
681 Passed - • Approved July 2, 1836. 
- ·Committee dis-
charged; leave 
to withdraw. 
- · Passed -j Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
601 Passed. 
171 Passed - • Approved May 19, 1824. 
... 1 2861 Pas~ed , • Approved M~r; 3, 1831, 
~ 
~ 
...,-, 
~ 
~ 
l~ 
l 
r 
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Claimalltl Nature or object of claim. Q) 1=1 
..... 0 b.O ...... ~~- b.O .... • !-< •-< ~ ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the "0 t: ;::: How disposed I Remarks. 
,Q ~ 5 which referred. report. . 8. C: of in the Sen-~ 12 0 Q) ~ ,QW z z ate. 
--------1 I I 1~---------------------------•--------om 
Carswell, David -~ Pension - - -~21111 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Carter, Alfred M., and Payment of unliquidated loan 14 1 Petition- Finance 
-I Amendment ·1 - I 721 Passed 
- Adverse - 56 
- I Approved May 20, 1830. 
heirs of Landon Car- office certificates. 
ter. 
Carter, Farish-
Carter, Farish -
Carter, Farish-
Carter, Farish-
- I Equitable settlement of his ac- 21 1 Petition - Claims. 
counts. 
- · Equitable settlement of his ac- 21 2 Petition - Claims 
counts. 
- · Equitable settlement of his ac- 22 1 Petition - Claims 
counts. 
- I Equitable settlement of his ac- ~2 2 Petition - Claims 
counts. 
-I Bill • 
-I Bill -
-I Bill -
Carter, Farish, & heirs Thatpatentsmayissueforpre- 24 1 H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment -
of Charles William- emption certificates which 
- I Pr. L. Claims; I No amendm'nt 
son. they hold. 
Carter, Farish, & heirs Thatpr.tentsmayissueforpre-1251 31 H. bill 
of Charles William- emption certificates which 
son. they hold. 
Carter Isaac • - Pension - - -~23121 H. bill -
Carter' Isaac, & others Pensionandarrearsofpension 24 1 H. bill -
Carter' John - - Permission to bring a slave 26 2 Petition -
' from Alabama to the Dis-
trict of Columbia. 
discharged, & 
to Pub. Lands. 
Pensions -~Adverse -
Pensions - No amendment 
Distrkt of Co- Bill - -
lumbia. 
Carter, John D. - 1 For goods captured on board 1161 II H. bill -I Finance - 1 No amendment 
a ship and condemned as 
Carter, John K. 
prize-money. 
- 1 Depreciation of Treasury II81 II H. bill -I Judiciary -I No amendment 
notes expended by him on 
recruiting service. 
Carter, Landon,heirsof l Payment of loan office certifi-,14111 Petition-~ Finance 
cates. 
Carter, Landou, heirs of Payment of loan office certifi- 14 2 Petition - Claims 
cates. 
---
-·Adverse 
- • Bill -
56 
167 
1711 Passed. 
571 Passed 
- I Approved Mar. 2, W33. 
881 Laid on table. 
1591 Passed 
465 
581 Passed 
100 Passed 
561 Passed 
2081 Passed 
11 Passed. 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
· 1 Approved May 14,1836. 
- Approved Mar. 2, 1841. 
- I Appr(}ved May 8, 1820. 
-
1 Approved May2I,l824. 
~ 
G\) 
....., 
c:o 
Q) 
.:.. 
C~trter, Lan.don, heirs off Paymen.t ofloan office certifi- 1151 11 Petition ~I Claims 
cates. 
~I Bill -
Carter, Nath'I, widow of 
Carter, Randolph -
-1 
For continuation of her pension 21 1 Petit~on - Naval Affairs. 
Pension - - - 25 2 H. b1ll - Pensions -~No amendm'nt; 
and adverse. 
Carter, Reuben -
~arter, Robert B., ad-
ministrator of. 
Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Equitable settlement of his ac- 23 2 Petition - Claims 
counts for army supplies. 
Carter Thomas, heirs Compensation for services as [241 21 Resolution! Revo. Claims 
of. ' surgeon in the revolutionary 
war. 
Reference to 
Secretary of 
the Treasury. 
Carter, Thomas, heirs Compensation for services as !251 2!Documentsl Revo. Claims 
of. surgeon in the revolutionary 
war. 
Bill -
Carter, Thomas, heirs Compensation for :::ervices as 126 
of. surgeon in the revolutionary 
war. 
Carter, William B., Compensation for his having 1141 21 Petition -I Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
heirs of. died in the service during 
the late war. 
Carter, William - Invalid pension - - ~ 14121 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Carter,William,heirsof Commutation pay - - 22 1 H. bill - Claims 
Carthey, Matthew B. - Compensation for horse lost 1G 2 Resolution Claims 
- I Amendment -
- Amendment -
Adverse 
Carusi, Gaetano 
Carusi, Gaetano 
C;!.rqsi1 Gaetano .. 
in the United States service 
in 1814. 
- • That provision may be made 1241 II H. bill - I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
for the return of himself and 
family to Italy, agreeably to 
contract. 
- • That provision may be made 1241 21 Petition -I Naval Affairs I Bill -
for the return of himself and 
family to Italy, agreeably to 
contract. 
That provision may be made 1251 21 Petition -I Naval Affairs I Bill -
for the return of himself and 
family to Italy, agreeably to 
contract. 
11 Passed ~ 1 A general bill passed this se~sion from fhe House, 
entitled" An act for the 
payment of certain loan 
office certificates," ap-
proved Apri113, 1818. 
267 
721 Passed -1 Approved May 20,1830. 
- Committee dis-
charged; leave 
to withdraw. 
J 701 - I Referred to Sec-
retary of the 
Treasury. 
581 1361 Passed - I Approved May25, 1838. 
- ·Leave to with-
draw. 
- ·Passed. 
-~Passed 
107 Passed 
• • Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
Approved May 25, 1832. 
641 - Rejected. 
1021 Laid on table. 
227 
54 I Passed; recon-
sidered, & laid 
on the table. 
co 
" 
,..., 
~ 
I.JO 
0) 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
---------
carusi, Gaetano - 1 That provision may be made 
for the return of himself and 
family to Italy, agreeably to 
contract. 
,Caruthers, Wilson T., (See Thomas Rhodes and 
and otbers. others.) 
Carver, Jonathan, rep· Recognition of Indian deed for 
resentatives of. a tract of land. 
Carver, Nathaniel,- and Fishing bounty on vessels lost 
others. at sea. 
Carver, Nathaniel, and Fishing bounty on vessels lost 
others. at sea. 
Cary, Christopher - Pension 
Casanova, widow Confirming land title 
Casanova, Gabriel - Confirming land title 
Casanova, Juan - Confirming land title 
Case Clark, of Con. - Increase of pension -
.case; Henry - - For a land patent 
case, Henry - - For a land patent 
Case, Henry - - For a land patent 
Case, Henry - - For~ land patent 
Case, James, widow of Penswn 
Case, James, widow of Pension 
Case, Loudon - - Compensation for loss of oxen 
impressed into the United 
States' service during the 
late war. 
Case, Loudon - - j Compensation for loss of oxen 
~~~.-~~~=;~ into the United 
ce dudug the 
Committee to 
which referred 
Claims 
Nature of the 
I"eport. 
Public Lands I Adverse 
-·Finance -·No amendm't 
- • Finance - • No an~ndm't 
H. bill - Pensions 
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
Amendment-
No amendm't 
No amendm't 
No amendm't 
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
Petition - Pensions -
Resolution Public Lands Bill -
S. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
S. bili - Public Lands Amendment -
S. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
H. bill - Pensions - No amendm't; 
Pensions 
- • Claims 
adverse. 
No amendm't 
- 1 No amendm't 
- • No amendm't 
cb 
1'-< ::::= 
'I ;E 
'cl 
0 
~ 
How dispose d 
of in the Senate. 
• 
Com. disch 
Rejected. 
Ind. postponed. 
Passed 
Pas£ed 
Passed 
Passed 
Passed 
Discharged. 
Passed. 
Passed. 
Laid on table. 
Remarks. 
Approved Jan . 19, 1824. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Approved June 25,1832. 
~ 1 Approved Jan. 7, 1824 ; 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
0') 
r....l 
~ 
00 
Case, Solomon 
Casey, Ambrose 
Casey, Christopher 
Casey, John 
Casey, John 
Casey, Robert - -
Cashen, James, widow 
Pensioh 
Revolutionary pension 
Pension - -
Pension 
Pension 
23121 H. bill - r Pensions 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
23 1 Petition - Pensions 
~ .24 H. bill -I Pensions 
- ~ 251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
Compensation for losses sus- 26 1 Petition - Claims 
-I Amendment -
- Ad verse - I 498 
- I No amendm't, 
and adverse. 
- I No amendm't, 
and adverse. 
"I No amendm't 
- Adverse - I 437 
of. 
. Cassel, Michael 
Pension - - -~25121 H. bill -~ Pensions 
tained in Florida in 1812. · 
- . Correction of error in the en- 25 2 S. bill - Public Lands I No amendm't 
try of land. 
Cassidy, Charles 
Cassady, George 
- 1 For ser_vi~es as secretary to 122111 H. bill -~ Claims 
commisr:.wn to run boundary. 
Pension - · - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
Cassidy, James, and S.l That a foreign-built vessel, 1251 21 Petition - I Commerce 
Potter. wl:J.ich they desire to repair, 
may be registered as an 
Amt.tican. 
- I Amendment -
No amendm't, 
and adverse. 
Cassidy, James, and S.l That a foreign-built vessel, \251 21 H. bill - I Commerce -I No amendm't 
Potter. which they desire to repair, 
may be registered as an 
Americm.._ 
Cassin, Mary - - Arrearages tf certaii1 soldiers' 
pay. 
Cassin, Mary - - Arrearages of tertain soldiers' 
. pay. 
Cassin, Patrick, repre- Payment of balan.ce due him 
sentatives of. for serviceil as sddier 'in the 
late war. 
Cassin, Patrick, repre- Payment of balance 1ue him 
sentatives of. · for services as soldier in the 
-late war. 
Castanado, John De - For damages to his property 
by operation of United States 
troops at New Orleans. 
15 2 
16 1 
25 2 
2r 
14 2 
Petition - qaims; Sec. of 
War; Claims. 
Petition - Claims - I Bill. -
Petition - Mil. Affairs -
Petition - Mil. Affairs -
H . bill - Claims .I No amendm'nt 
7001 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Rep't agreed to. 
Committee dis-
charged; re-
ferred to Sec-
retaryofWar. 
3451 Ind. postponed. 
464 
3601 Passed - 1 Approved June 28, 1838. 
1031Passed; amend-! Approved April4, 1838. 
ment of H. R. 
concurred in. 
281 Passed -~ Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
871 
- I Discharged. 
6001 Passed - · Approved July 7, 1838. 
Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
541 Passed - • Approved Apri15, 1820. 
- I Discharged. 
- 1 Discharged. 
lOll Passed - 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
ct:) 
ct:) 
1"1 
t:) 
c,o 
Q';) 
~ 
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Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~! . tl) >:: f..; 0 bJJ ...... 
~ r/J 
0 fi3 
om 
:::s • 
8 Q.) 2 I Committee to I Nature of the ~ .£ :g which referred. report. 
:;::: Q.) Q.) 
o.c.rtl 
::r: 
Castine, certain inhab- I Repayment of dut1es on goods Jl5J 2j Petition -1 Finance 
-j 
- I jtants of. imported into Castine while 
possessed bytle British, with 
interest. 
·I Castine, certain inhab- I Repayment ci duties on goods 116111 Petition -1 Finance -1 Bill -itants of. . imported into Castine while 
possesseti by the British, with 
interest 
Castine, certain inhab- j Repaynzent of duties on goods 18 1 H. bill - Finance 
- No amendm'nt 
itants of. impcrted into Castine while 
possessed by the British, with 
interest. 
Castine, certain inhab- j Repayment of duties on goods 19 1 Petition - Finance 
- Bill 
- -itants of. . imported into Castine while 
possessed by the British, with 
interest. 
Castine, certain inhab-1 Repayment of duties on goods 1201 21 Petition - I Finance. 
itants of. imported into Castine while 
possessed by the British, with 
interest. 
Castine, certain inhab-1 Repayment of duties on goods 121\ 1\ Resolution\ Judiciary. 
itants of. imported into Castine while 
possessed by the British, with 
interest. 
Cater & Burns. 
-j ~ee Burns & Cater.) 
Cathcart, James L. 
• iquidation by law of his 1'6111 Petition - ~ Foreign Rela-J Bill - -I 
claim against the U. States tions. 
for services rendered. 
Ca,thca,rt1 James L. - I Liquidation by law of his 16 2 Petition - Claims - I Bill - - I 
claim against the U. States 
for services rendered. 
I Q.) 
-~- -~- .J.~-
,:= t:: ~ I How disposed ~ & <: of in the Sena.te. Remarks. 
0 0 
z z 
-I - I Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
-I 1~ Passed -jAp~roved Aprilll, 1820 
- 60 Passed 
- Approved May 19, 1824 
- 23 Rejected. 
- 1 114j Passed -I Approved May 15, 1820 
-I 221 Passed. 
,., 
~ 
to 
0':) 
I....J 
..... 
0 
0 
Cathcart, James L. 
Cathcart, James L. 
Cathcart, James L. 
Cathcart, James L. 
Cathcart, James L. 
Cathcart, James L. 
Cathcart, Jan_1es L. 
Liq'uidation by law of his 
claim against the U. States 
for services rendered. f h. 
171 11 Petition - I Claims 
t81 2 PetitioH - I Claims 
-, Bill -
Liq~idation. by h]awu. 0Stat:~ 
clatm against t e 
for services rendered. . 
L'quidation by law of h1s 119 ~laim against the U. States 
Petition - I Claims -'Adverse. 
for services rendered. 
- . Liquidation by law of his 120 
claim against the U. States 
for services rendered. 
Petition - I Judiciary. 
- • Liquidation by law <Jf his \19\ 2\ Petition - J Judiciary. 
claim against the U. States 
for services rendered. 
- · Liquidation by law of his 1201 21 Petition -
claim against the U. States 
for services rendered. 
- · Liquidation by law of his 121 
claim against the U. States 
for services rendered. 
Petition -
Claims; dis-
charged, and 
referred to 
Judiciary. 
Judiciary -
Adverse 
Adverse 
Cathcart, James L. - J Liquidation by law of his 1231 21 Petition -I Claims. 
claim against the U. States 
59 
51 Passed • • Approved May 81 18~. 
Discharged. 
Laid on the 
table. 
- • Leave to with-\ MS. rep., Jan. 19, 1830. 
draw. 
for services rendered. 
Cathcart, Janies L. - I Liquidation by law of his 124 Petition - I Claims - · Favorable, andl 3021 2131 Passed • • ~pproved July 2, 1836. 
Catlett, Charles J. 
Catlett, Charles J. 
Catlett, Charles J. 
Catlett, Charles J. 
Catlett, Hanson 
Catlett, Hanson 
claim against the U. States 
for services rendered. 
- . For loss of merchandise taken 23 Petition - I Finance 
by the enemy. 
- • For loss of merchandise taken 21 Petition -I Finance 
by the enemy. 
For Joss of merchandise taken Petition - I Finance 
by the enemy. 
- , For loss of merchandise taken 25 31 Petition -~ Claims 
by the enemy. 
- ·Compensation for negroes lost 16 2 Petition - Claims 
while in the U. States service 
- • Compensation for negroes lost 18 2 
while in the U. States service 
Catlett, Hanson, repre-j Refun.ding·m· oney paid on pub- 20 21 Petition ~ I Claims, 
· ~enta!iYes of! l~c ~c.c~~~t! 
-bill. 
- · Bill -
- · Bill • 
- · Bill -
- • Adverse 
• I 355,173 
55 101! Rejected. 
67 
951 Passed - · Approved July ~~ 1836; 
Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
Rejected. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
~ 
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Catlett, Hanson, repre- Refund.ingmoneypaid.onpub- 21 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
-
sentatives of. lie account. 
Catlett, Hanson, repre- Refunding money paid on pub- 22 1 H. bill - Claims - Amendment-
sentatives of. , lie account. 
Catlin, Guy - - Compensation for land used 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
Catlin, Guy 
- -
as a burying ground. 
Compensation for land used 23 1 Petition - Claims 
-
-
Caton, Benjamin as a burying ground. 
- Indemnity for Indian depreda-
tions. 
26 1 Petition - Indian Affairs: 
Catron, Philip -
-
Correction of error in the en- 25 3 H. bill 
- Public Lands Amendment -
try of land. 
Canfield, James 
- Pre-emption to certain Indian 24 1 ,H. bill - Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
reservations. 
Causin, Eliza, and A. (See Colonel John R. Stone, 
Turner. heirs of.) 
Cavalier, Anthony S., Confirmation of title to land ~ 14 2 Petition - Public Lands -
and P. Petit. 
Cavalier, Anthony S., Confirmation of title to land - 15 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - ! -
and P. Petit. 
Cavalier, Anthony S., Confirmation of title to land - 15 2 Petition - _Public Lands Bill - -
and P. Petit. 
Cavalier, Anthony S., Confirmation of title to land - 16 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - -
and P. Petit. 
Caze, James, and John Indemnification for sails burnt 14 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt Richaud. and vessel carried away by 
by the British, in violation of 
Cazeau,_ Francis, repre-
treaty. 
- Favorable, and Compensation for services, 14 2 Petition - Claims 
sentatiVes of. &c., during the revolutionary ' bill. 
war. 
I Q) 
'"" 
;E 
....... .....; 
....... ot; 0 
.P.. 
0 0 
z z 
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- -
-
37 
- -
- 1022 
-
93 
- -
- 71 
- 32 
- 21 
-
41 
74 43 
~ 
How d.ispo~ed 
of in the Sen-
Remarks. 
ate. 
Leave to with- MS. rep., Jan. 6, 1830. 
draw. 
Passed - Approved Feb. 24, 1832. 
CommHLee dis-
charged. 
Passed with Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
amendment. -
Passed 
-
Approved June 23, 1836. 
Committee dis· I 
charged. 
Passed. 
Passed. 
Passed 
-
Approved Feb. 28, 1820. 
Rejected. 
Passed . Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
1'--l 
\-0 
C,Q 
0') 
1.-.d 
,_. 
0 
to 
Cazeau, Francis, reprc· 
scntati ves of. 
Cazeau, Francis, rcpre~ 
sentati ves of. 
Cazeau, Francis, repre-
sentatives of. 
Cazeau, Francis, repre-
sentatives of. 
Cazeau, Francis, repre-
sentati \'eS of. 
Cazeau, Francis, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Cazeau, Francis, repre-
sentatives of. 
Cazeau, Francis, repre-
sentatives of. • . 
Cazeau, Francis, repre-
sentatives of. 
Chaband, Jno., & others 
Chabaud, J no., & othets 
Chace, James, represen-
tatives of. 
Chadwick, Levi 
Chadwick, Levi 
Chadwick, Levi 
Compensation for service:-:, 118 
&c., during the revolutionary 
·war. 
Compensation for se:vices, 11 9 
&c., during the revolutiOnary 
war. . 123 Compensation for services, 
&c., during the revolutionary 
war. 
Compensation for services, 123 
&c., during the revolutionary 
war. . 
21 Petition - Claim$ 
Petition - Claims. 
Petition - Cl11ims, disch'd, 
and referred to 
Revo. Claims 
21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
- I Committee dis-
charged. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
Compensation for services, J241 lJ PetiUon -I Judiciary 
&c., du-ring the revolutionary 
war. 
Compensation for services, j241 21 Petition - I Judiciary 
&c., during the revolutionary 
inquiry. 428 licitor Treas.; 
-.Resolution. ofl357,1 -~Referred to So-
Solicitor repl'd. 
- . Favorable, and 72 130 Passed. 
war. 
Compensation for services, 1251 21 Petition - I Judiciary 
&c., dnringthe revolutionary 
war. 
bill. 
Favorable, and 
bill. 
Compens~tion for services, 1251 3J Petition ·- I Judiciary 
&c., dunng the revolutionary 
-, Bill 
war. 
Compens~tion for services, I26J II Petition -I Judiciary 
&c., dunng the revolutionary 
vvar. 
- · Bill -
Confirmation of title to land - 22 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Confirmation of title to land - 22 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 23 1 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
Renewal of land warrant is- 16 2 Petition - Public Lands 
sued to him for revolution-
ary services. 
Renewal of land warrant is- 1251 21 H. bill -I Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
sued to him for revolution-
ary services. 
Renewal of land warrant is- 1251 31 H. bill - I Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
sued to him for revolution-
ary services. 
41 
8 
!:121 Passed; leave 
to withdraw. 
244 
2081 Passed. 
147 
Committee dis· 
charged. 
9101 Passed - 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1839 . 
r-1 
"'· r<t·:l ;.tl,r;~~ ':·.'.iiJ~ -~~ ;~ 
c.:>J:o 
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0 
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Claimant. 
Chalmers, John, heirs 
of. 
Chalmers, John, heirs 
of. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or obJect of claim. ~~-Q) .::: ..... 0 M·;;J 
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fo-B 
5Q)_s 
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Committee to 
which referred. 
Compensation for property de- 1241 II Petition -I Claims. 
stroyed at the invasion of 
Washington, in I814. 
Nature of the 
report. 
I 
~~I :0 ot; ~
0 p., • 
z z 
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Compensation for property de- 1261 II Petition -I Claims 
stroyed at the invasion of 
-·Adverse -' 352 - · Report agreed 
to. 
Remarks. 
Challer, Henry -
Challenge, or Ko-nor-
noo-lus-kee, (Chero-
Washington, in I814. 
Increase of pension - -~25121 H. bill -, Pensions -~ No amendm'ntj -~ 6591 Passed -I Approved July 7, 1838. 
Confirmation of title to land 16 2 Petition - Public Lands Favorable, and 102 - Laid on table. 
reserved to him by treaty. bill. 
kee.) • 
Chamberlain, Charles- Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Chamberlain, Elias - Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Chamberlain, Joseph - Arrearages of pension - 21 
Chamberlain, Joseph - Arrearages of pension - 21 
Chamberlain, Jo~eph - Arrearages ofpension - 22 
Chamberlain, Joseph - Invalid pension - - 22 
Chamberlain, .T oseph - Invalid pension - - 22 
Chamberlain, Joseph - Pension - - - 23 
Chambers, David - Repayment of first instalment 14 
on lands forfeited for non-
1 H. bill - Pensions - Bill - -
2 H. bill - Pensioll3 - Bill - -
1 H. bill - Pensions - Bill - -
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendmenls-
2 H. bill - Public Lands Adverse -
Chambers, David 
payment. 
- , Repayment of first instalment 1151 I 
on lands forfeited for non-
payment. 
- · Repayment of first instalment II61 21 Petition - I Public Lands 
on lands forfeited for non-
Chambers, David 
payment. 
Pension 
Pension 
-
1
151 21 Resolution! Pensions. 
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - , No amendm'nt 
116 
48 
Chamblis, "William R. 
Champe, Phrebe, (of 
Ohio.) 
Champlin, haac, unu 
other», 
Fishing bounty - ·2-11 II H. bill -,Commerce -' No amendm'ntl 380 
and adverse. 
4 721 Ind. postponed. 
472 Ind. postponed. 
I68 
I69 
Approved July 9, 1832. 241 Passed 
344 
626
1 
Passed -~ Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
79 Passed - ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
- Leave to with-
draw. 
Leav~ to with-
draw. 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
5581 Passed - • Approvt'd July 7, 1838. 
451 Postponed ind. 
Isaac, ant'~_ 1 Fishing_bountv. - t2G\ .....! l H. uill ____ ~_J _Cumm.erce 
- ,_No _amendtn'nta--=-1 561 
-, 
~ 
<:,.:) 
~ 
~ 
"""' 0 
~ 
Champlin, Isaac, and 
others. 
Fishing bounty 
Pension 
2G: l1 H. bill w 1 Commerce - • No amendm'nt 
251 21 H. bill -I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nl Champney, Elizabeth -
and adverse. 
-,No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- • Adverse 
Chandler, Frances,wid-
ow of Daniel. Pen~ion 
- .251 21 H. bill 
- • Pensions 
- .251 21Documentsl Pensions Chandler, Frances, wid-
ow of Daniel. 
Pension 
Correction of error in the en- 25' 2 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt Chandler, Joel-
Chandler & Johnson 
try of land. 
Refunding money paid as 21 2 S. bill - Judiciary 
sureties of J. B. Griffin. 
- , Amendment -
Chandler & Johnson Refunding money paid as 22 1 S. bill - P. Of. & P. R.l Amendment -
sureties of J. B. Griffin. 
Chandler & Johnson - Refunding money paid as 22 2 S. bill - P. Of. & P. R. Amendment -
sureties of J. B. Griffin. 
Chandler & Johnson - Refunding money paid as 23 S. bill -~ P. Of. & ~· R.;l Amendment -
recommitted. 
Chandler, Walter 
and S. Ward. 
Chandler, Walter 
and S. Ward. 
Chauncey, Wolcott 
Channing, Walter 
Chaudonai, John B. 
Chapin, John -
Chapin, Michael 
Chapin, Luther 
Chapin, Luther 
Chapin, Luther 
Chapin, Luther 
Chapin, Luther 
Chapin, Myrom 
sureties of J. B. Griffin. 
S., Payment of final settlement 18 
certificates burnt in 1790. 
Petition - Claims - Bill ; amend-
ment. 
S., Payment of final settlement 181 21 H. bill - I Finance 
- , No amendm'nt 
certificates burnt in 1790. 
- ' For losses sustained by depre- 23 
ciation of Treasury notes. 
- • Repayment of duties on salt- 16 
petre imported. 
Compensation for services 22 
rendered. 
Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill -
Petition - I Finance 
- · Bill -
Petition - I Claims ; dis- I Bill -
cha.rged, & to 
Indian Aff's. 
- I Pension - " - 21 1 Resolution Pensions. 
- Invalid pension - - 14 1 H.· bill - Militia -~No amendm'nt 
Compensation for services 18 2 H. bill - Mili. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
during the late war. . 
- 1 Compensation for vessel de- 19 1 H. bill - Claims 
- · Amendment -
stroyed by the enemy. 
- , Compensatjon for vessel de- 19 2 H. bill - Claims 
" 1 Amendment -
strayed by the enemy. 
- I Compensation for vessel de- 20 
strayed by the enemy . 
• 1 Compensation for vessel de- '21 
H. bill - I Claims 
- · Amendment -
strayed by the enemy. 
- I Invalid pension 
H. bill -~Naval Affairs, I Amendment -
disch.; Claims. 
• ~~51-21 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt, 
an~ adv~;rse, 
56 
485 
539 
-, Rejected. 
113 Passed 
110 
391 Passed. 
12 
13 Passed 
29 Passed. 
294 Passed 
89 Passed 
42 Passed 
196 
- I Passed 
304 Passed 
98 
427 
175 
521 Passed 
324 
- 'Approved June 28,1838. 
- · Approved June 30, 1834. 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
- • Approved June. 
-·Approved Ap'll1,1820. 
·1 Approved Ap'l30, 1816. 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
- · Approved Ap'l23, 1830. 
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Chapin, Myrom 
-
Invalid pension 
-
-25 3 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
- Noamendm'nt, 
1 II. bill and ad verse. Chapin, Myrom - In valid pension - - :.?ti 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
Chaplin, Hale, & Ham- Restoration to pension-roll - 21 2 Petition - Pensions 
- Bill - -lin. 
Chaplin, Hale, & Ilam- Restoration to pension-roll - 22 1 petition - Pensions 
-
Bill 
- -lin. 
Chaplin, Joseph 
- Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-Chapman, Ezra 
- Commutation pay, and reim- 24 2 Petition- Revo. C !aims -
bursemenl of money expend-
ed in the United States mili-
tary scrv~ce during the Revo-
Jution. 
Chapman, Ezra 
-
Commutation pay, and reim- 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims -
bLusement of money expend-
eel in the United States mili-
tary service during the Revo-
lntion. 
Chapman, Ezra 
-
Commutation pay, and reim- 26 1 Petition- Revo. Claims Bill - I -bnrsemcnt of money expend-
cd in the United States mili-
I tary service during the Revo-
lution. 
Chapman, J onathan 
-
Debenture on rum exported to 20 1 Petition - Finance 
-
Bill 
-
Palermo. 
Chapman, Jonathan 
-
Debenture on rum exported to 20 2 s. bill - Finance - Amendment-
Palermo. 
Chapman, Jonathan 
- Debenture on rum exported to 21 1 s. bill - Finance - ·Amendment -
Palermo. 
Chapman, Thomas 
- Restoration of his portion of J5 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse -
eargo of a brig forfeited for 
v·iolat.ioJ1 of J-cvconnc la,,·s. 
I Q) 
... 
~t: Oo 
• l=l.o 
0 
~ 
--
-
570 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
:.6 How disposed 
""" 0 of in the Sen-
0 ate. z 
--
957 
200 Postponed incl. 
130 
48 Passed 
-
72 Passed 
-
- Com. disch'gd. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
392 
129 Pa&sed. 
42 Passed. 
9 Passed 
-
- Rejected -
Remarks. 
MS. rep. Jan. 31, 1831. 
MS. rep. Jan. 5, 1832. 
Approved May20,1830. 
I 
-
Approved May26, 1830. 
MS. rep. Dec. 8, 1818. 
,......, 
t-::> 
<:..:> 
0':> 
r......l 
"""' 0 
Q':) 
Chapman, Thoma<: • 1 Restoration of his porliort ofll61 tJPetition -I Naval Affairs 1 Adverse 
cargo of a bri 0' forfeited for 
Ch I violation of re~enuc Jaws. I I I . I . apman, Thomas . Restoration of his portion _of 20 1 Resolutwn fmance - I Adverse 
caro-o or a brig forfeited lor 
violation of revenue h~ws. 1 1 1 · · • · Chapman, Thomas _ I Restoration of his portiOn of 22 1 Pel1t10n - I Fmance • I B1ll 
caro-o of a brig forfeited for 
vioh<ttion of revenu.e laws. 
Chapman Thomas _ 1 Restoration of his portion of I -1 -1 - I Judiciary 
' cargo of a brig forfeited for 
violation of revenue laws. 
Chappell RichardS. - 1 Compensation for supplies 1171 21 Petition -I Claims 
' furnished the United States 
Charbenue, German, 
assjgnee of. 
Charleston, certain 
army. 
Confirming land title - .22111 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
18 1 Petition - For. Relations. Indemnification for French 
merchants of. 
Charlton, Sarah M. 
Charpentier, Francois -
Chase, David - -
Chase, Joshua T., and 
others. 
spoliations prior to 1800. 
[
See Johnson K. Rogers.) 
See Jacques Myotle.) 
See Braydon, Chase, and 
·others.) 
Fishing bounty - .201 11 H. bill -·Finance 
Chase, Paul - ' To be discharged from pay- 1181 2! H. bill -I Finance 
ment of duties on goods cap-
• 1 Amendment -
- 1 No amendm'nt 
231 - 1 Rejected. 
Laid on table I MS. rep. Dec. 20, 18:21, 
1841 Com. disch'gd. 
- t 134 
Com. dfsch'gd. 
4251 Passed -I ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
111 Passed - I Approved Mar. 10, 1828. 
276i"Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Chase, Parker -
tured by the enemy. 
- , Pension • ~241 ll Petition - I Pensions - ~Favorable,.and I 4111 3051 Passed 
bill. 
-I Approved July 2,1836, 
Chase, Sarah - - Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
tions prior to 1800. . · 
Chase, Thomas - For restoration. to revolution- 22 
ary pensi9n-roll. 
Chastang, Joseph, heirs Confirmation oftitle to a tract 18 
of. of land. 
Chastelain & Ponvert - Remission of duties on goods 22 
destroyed by fire before 
. I landing. 
Chastelain & Ponvert - Remission of duties on goods 123 
destroyed by fire before 
landing, 
21 Petition - - · Laid on table. 
Petition • I Pensions. 
Petition - I Public Lands I Bill - 271 Passed. 
21 H. bill - I Finance - 1 Amendment - 203 
11 H. bill - l Finance 54 
.-
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Chastelain & Pon vert - Remission of duties on goods 24 1 Petition - Finance. 
. destroyed by fire before 
landing. 
Chastelain & Ponvert - Remis&ion of duties on goods· 25 2 Petition • Finance 
-. No ame:hdm'nt 
destroyed · by fire before 
landing. 
25 3 Chastelain & Ponvert - Remission of duties on goods Petition - Finance - Noamendm'nt, 
destroyed by fire before and adverse. 
laRding. 
26 1 Petition - No amendm'nt, " Chastelain & Ponvert - Remission of duties on goods Finance ; re-
destroyed by fire before committed. and adverse; 
landing. amendment. 
Chatard, John B. 
-
Revolutionary pension - 16 2 Petition - Pensions 
- -
I Chatard, John B. - Revolutionary pension - 21 1 Petition - Pensions - -Chatillon, Francois - Confirmation of title to land - 24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
I Cheears, James H., rep- His compensation as surgeon 25 3 H.'bill - Claims 
-
No amendm'nt I 
resentatives of. to be gaid to them. I 
Cheever & Mann, rep- Refun ing money erroneously 21 2 Petition - Finance - Bill 
- -
resentatives of. taid as sureties of Daniel 
vans. 
Cheever, William D., Additional compensation for 24 1 Petition - Clai)ns 
- -
executrix of. supplying rations to troops, 
and depreciation of Treasury 
notes. 
Cheever, William D., Additional compensation for 24 2 Petition -
- -
executrix of. supplying rations to troops, 
and depreciation of Treasury 
notes. 
Cheever, William D., Additional compensation for 24 2 Petition - Claims - -
executrix of. supplying rations to troops, 
and depr~ciation of Treasury 
notes.. . 
.. 
-
--y~ 
I 
Cl) ;s ;... 
'+-< .... How disposed ot5 '+-< 0 of in the Senate. 
.s:l.. 
0 0 
~- z 
----
- 12 Postponed ind. 
- 894 
- 27 Passed, with 
amendment. 
-
- Leave to with-
draw. 
- - Com. disch'gd. 
- Sll Passed 
-
- 116 Passed 
-
- - Leave to with-
draw. 
- - Leave to with-
draw. 
- - Committee dis· 
charged. 
-
Remarks. 
' 
Approved July 21, 1840. 
Approved Feb. 28,1839. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
----
r-1 
lO 
~ 
c:r.> 
a....l 
~ 
0 
00 
~ 
. ...:..... 
·-·· '"" 
Cheever, .Willi<'tm D., f Addilioh~l COlJ?pensa.Uon for 1251 21 Petition ., Judfciary,.dis- 1 1 1 1 1 
executriX of. supplying ratwns to troops, ch d; Claims. 
and depreciation of Treasury 
notes. . I I I .. Cheever, .William D., I Additional coJ?pensatwn for 25 3 Petrtwn - I Claims 
executnx of. supplying ratwns to troops, 
and depreciation of Treasury 
notes. 
Cheever, William D., I Additio~al COJ?pensation for 1261 21 Petition -I Claims 
executrix of. supplymg ratwns to troops, 
and depreciation of Treasury 
notes. 
Cheike, Catharine, 
Andrew Lang. 
Cheike, Catharine, 
Andrew Lang. 
& I Authority to dispose of Indian 21 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
reservation. 
& Authority to dispose of Indian 22 I Petition - .Public Lands. 
reservation. 
Chevey, Beley, &others Confirmation of claims to land 16 I H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
under Spanish warrants. 
Chevey, B~ley, & others I Land in lieu of that belonging 25 2 Documents Public Lands Bill -
to them and sold by the U ni-
ted States. 
- • Invalid pensions to certain 1261 21 S. bill - I Pensions Cherokees 
- · No amendm'nt 
warriors. 
Cherry, Peter 
- I Revolutionarypension 
- • 171 21 Petition -J Pensions 
Chesapeake Insurance Re-examination of claims for 1231 II Petition - I Judiciary. 
~ompany. Danish spoliations rejected 
by the commissioners. 
Chesapeake Insurance Re-examination of claims for 1241 II Petition -I Judiciary -I Adverse 
Company. Danish spoliations rejected 
by the commissioners. 
Chesley, William F., Reimburs~ment of money ad-II81 II Petition -I Com. & Man. I Adverse 
and others. vanced to Evans & Coppuck 
to enable them to fulfil their 
contract with the United 
States. 
Chester, John P. - I To be credited with a sum of 1231 II Petition - I P. 0. & P. R. 
money of which he was rob-
bed. 
Chestnut, Samuel - I Payment fora horse lost in the 1191 II H. bill - I Claims -I Amendment -
public service, 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
- , Committee dis-
charged. 
691 Passed 
216 Passed 
- • Approved May 8, 1820. 
1411 Passed. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
Approved July 5, I838. 
Manuscript report, Feb-
ruary 16, 1836. 
- 1 Laid on table I Manuscript report, Mar. 
18, 1824. 
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--------1----------1 ---- --1 1--------
- . Payment for a horse lost in the 19 2 H. bill - Claims 
public service. 
- Payment for a horse lost in the 20 2 H. bill - Claims 
public service. 
Chew, Beverly, & others For half of proceeds of brig 1~ 1 Petition - Commerce 
"Joseph Segunda" and cargo. . 
Chew, Beverly, &others For half of proceeds of bdg 19 2 Petition - Judiciary. 
"Joseph Segunda" and cargo. 
Chew, Beverly, &others For half of proceeds of brig 20 1 Petition·- Judiciary. 
"Joseph Segunda" and cargo. 
Chew, Beverly, & others For half of proceeds of brig 0 2 Petition - Claims 
"Joseph Segunda" and cargo. 
Chew, Beverly, &others For half of proceeds of brig 21 1 S. bill - Judiciary; re-~ Amendment -
"Joseph Segunda" and cargo. committed. 
Chew, Beverly, &others For half of proceeds of brig 21 2 S. bill - Finance - Amendment -
Chestnut, Samuel 
Chestnut, Samuel 
- · Amendment - -
- · Amendment :. -
-·Bill - - -
-·Bill -
· "Joseph Segunda" and cargo. 
Chew, Beverly, &others Land for services at the battle 24 1 Petition - Claims -·Adverse - ' 280 
of New Orleans. 
Chew, Beverly, &others Land for services at the battle 25 2 Petition - Claims 
of New Orleans. 
Chiabella, Celestine -
Childs, Ebenezer, a11d 
others. 
Confirmation of title to land - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
(See Francis Laventure.) 
Childs, Henry - 'Pension - .241 21 Petition - I Pensions 
Child, John T.,&others 
Child, Thomas 
Indemnification for French 1181 11 Petition - I Foreign Rel's. 
spoliations prior to the year 
,1800. 
Indemnification for French 1221 ll Petition -
~a~i,~n~ pri_ol: to the year 
-' 
-I 
360 
1811 Passed 
109 Passed 
-1 Approved Mar. 3, i829. 
- Manuscript report, Apr. 
4, 1826. 
81 
761 Passed. 
22 Passed - . Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
- • Rejected. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
781 Passed - I Approved May 19, 1832. 
- · Committee dis-
char'd; leave 
to withdraw. • 
- 1 Laid on table. 
I 
,, 
' 
M 
lO (jO 
a:> 
J.,.,, 
..... 
'"""" 0 
-~-~ 
- . 
-
Childers, Nathaniel 
- Extra compensation fol' taking 21 1 H. bill - Judiciary - Amendment- - 395 Postp'd ind'y; Passed with amendment; ~ 
the census. H. R. request- approved May 29,1830. 
ed to return 
the bill; recon-
Payment of interest on .ad- 21 1 H. bill No amendm'nt 
side red. 
Approved Apr. 24,1830. Chillicothe, Bank of - Finance - - 69 Passed - ... 
- vances made to the Umted 
States. 
- 25 2 H. bill Revo. Claims No arnendm'nt Approved July 7, 1838. 
. 
Chilton, John, repre- Seven years' half pay - - 127 Passed -
sentati ves of. Further allowance for rations 23 1 H. bill - Finance - .Amendment - 3 Passed Approved Jan. 24, 1834. Chinn, George . - - -
Chipman & Woodbndge Extra services as judges of 23 1 Petition - Select - Bill - - 192 124 Passed. Michigan Territory. 
Chinn, William - Money expended by company L4 '2 H. bill ~ Claims - No amendm'nt - 79 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
of mounted volunteers in 
shoeing horses while in the 
United States service. I 
Chittin. John - - Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt - - Passed - Approved Apr. ::10, 1816. 
Chitwood, Sarah - Half-pay te which her hus- 18 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 25 Postponed in- I 
band was entitled. definitely. 
Chitwood, Sarah 
-
Half1ay to which her hus- 20 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - 135 Passed - Approved May 24, 1828. ~ 
ban was entitled. ..... 
~- ..... Chittenden, Noah, widow Pen&ion 
- -
- 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - - 251 
of. 
Chittenden, Noah, widow Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 500 Passed - Approved July 7, 1838. 
of. 
Chittenden, James, & Payment for property destroy- 14 1 Petition, Military - - - - Committee dis· 
H. Dichbron. ed by Indians and British. Jan. 12, charged. 
1812. 
Chittenden, James T. - Arrears ofpension - - 26 1 Resolution Pensions - Advers·e - - - Report agreed Manuscript report, Feb-
Chotard, Sarah F. - Confirmation of title to land 16 1 Petition - Public Lands. to. ruary 6, 1840. 
on the bayou Sara, near Nat-
chez. -
Choteau & De Mun's Relief for being captured and 24 1 Resolution Sec'y of State; Report - 424 
trading party. plundered by tha Mexican Foreign Rel's. 
Government. 
Chouteau, Auguste, & Land claimed by them maybe 24 1 Petition - Pr. L.Claims. 
J. Mullanphy, heirs withheld from sale until ad- r-"1 
of. judicated or confirmed. to 
.Chretien, Gerard - Confirmation of Spanish grant 23 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. c,o 
Chretien1 Louis1 heirs Refunding money illegally col- 19 1 H. })ill - Finance - Amendment- - 22 Passed - P.lpproved Thiar. 31 1826. O'l 
. of, lected of him. ~ 
"' 
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Christie, William - Invalid pension - - 21 2 Petition - Pensions - Bill - - - 55 Passed • Manuscript report, Jan-
uary 3, 1831. 
Christian, Rowleigh C. Pension - - - 16 1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse· - 123 - - Leave to withdraw, 
Christian, B. R. - Grant of land for military ser- 23 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
vices. 
Christopher, Jos., wid- Indemnity for French spolia- 22 1 Petition - - - - - Laid on the 
ow of. tions prior to 1800. table. 
Christopher,W.G.,heirs Confirmation of title to land - 23 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment - - 189 Passed - Approved June 30,1834. 
of. 
Christy, William - Compensation for services as 24 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 277 Passed - Approved Mar. 31 1837. ...,. 
military storekeeper. ....,. 
Churchill, William • Indemnity for land sold which 23 1 Petition - Public Lands - - - Discharged. ~ 
had been granted to him. 
Cicott, Juan B., assign- Permission to enter a tract of 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
ees of. land in lieu of one claimed by 
him and sold by the United 
States. 
Cilley, Daniel - Arrears of pension - - 24 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Discharged. 
Clark, Archibald - Indemnification for judgment 18 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt - 200 Passed - Approved May 19,1$24. 
obtained against him for de-
tention of a vessel while col-
lector. 
Clark, Asahel - - Indemnity for a judgment ob- 15 l Petition - Claims - Favorable, and 137 43 Passed - ApprovedAprilll, 1818. 
tained against him for money bill. 
received as judge advocate 
of a general court martial. 
Clarke, Audley, and Indemnity for French spolia- 18 1 Petition - Foreign Rela-
others. tions prior to 1800. tions. . 
Clark & Bickley . For a bill of exchange drawn 16 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt - 132 Passed wtth Approved May 8,.1820. 
by American minister in amendment. 
, France in favor of Bickley .• ~;,! .~.~~-·-· &C~rk. . .. .. ·'· --····· ~ 
Clark, Carey -
Clark, Carey -
Clark, Carey -
Clark, Carey -
Clark, Carey -
Clark, Nathaniel 
Clark, Christopher 
~ ' Increase of pension - - 21 
Increase of pens~ on - - 22 
- • Increase of pens~on - - 23 
Increase of penswn - ~ 23 
Increase of pension - - 24 
Invalid pension . . - 1·1 
Compensation for proviSIOns 25 
furnished troops, and other 
u:; expenses during lhe late war. 
Clark, Dan'l, and others, (See William Conway, heirs 
1 Petition ~ 
1 -
J Petition -
2 s. bill ~ 
1 S. bill ~ 
1 S. bill 
-
2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
Bill 
-
~ 
- -
Pensions ~ Bill 
-
~ 
Pensions ~ 
-
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Militia - No amendm'nt 
Claims - No amendm'nt 
- representatives of. of.) -
Clark Eleanor - Pension - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse 
Clark: Elijah L. - Confirmat~on of land cla~m - 20 2 H. ~i.ll - Pr. L. Cla~ms . . 
Clark Elijah L. - ConfirmatiOn of land claim - 21 1 PetitiOn - Pr. L. Claims Btll ~ 
Clark' Ferdinand - Refundingofdutiespaidinad- 25 2 H. bill ~ Commerce - No amendm't, 
' vance on goods which were and report. 
wrecked. 
Clark, Gibson, & others I Confirmation of claims to land 115 
founded on Spanish war-
rants. 
Clark, Isaac 
H. bill - I Public Lands I Amendment -
Petition - I Public Lands 
Clark, James -
Clark1 James H. 
- ' Further time to comply with 118 
act of 1818 for the relief of 
purchasers of public lands. 
- I Revolutionary pension -~22111 Petition ~ 
- Equitable settlement of his ac- 15 2 Petition -
Pensions ~ I Bill -
Naval Affairs; Adverse ;-bill 
discharged, & 
Clark, James PI. 
Clark, James H . 
counts as purser, in conse-
quence of having been robbed. 
- ' Equitable settlement of his ac- 117 
counts as purser, in conse-
quenceofhavingbeen robbed. 
~ ' Equitable settlement of his ac- 117 
counts as purser, in conse-
quence of having been robbed. 
referred to 
Claims; twice 
recommitted. 
Petition - Claims - I Bill -
21 H. bill ~ I Claims - • No amendm'nt 
- 1~31 
- -
I Leave to withdraw. 
377 178 
- 80 
- 1761 Passed -~Approved June 15, 1836. 
- - Passed ~ ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
- 52 Passed - ApprovedApril20,1838. 
538 
251 
31 Passed -
1341 104 Ind. postponed. 
Approved Feb. 27, 1830. 
941 Passed ·with 
amendment. 
Approved Aprilll, 1818. 
Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
991' 1451 
23 Passed - MS. rep., Dec. 11, 1818. 
221 Passed. 
244 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Clark, James H. 
- · Equitable settlement of his ac- 125 
counts as purser, in conse~ 
21 Petition -I Naval Affairs I Favorable, andl 4681 350 
bill. . 
Clark, James H. 
q nence of having been robbed. 
~ • Equitable settlement of his ac-125 
counts as purser, in conse-
quence of having been robbed. 
31 Petition ~ I Naval Affairs I Favorable, and 
bill. 
1!) 791 Rejected. 
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Clark, James H. - Equitable settlement of his ac- 26 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill 
- -
counts as purser, in conse-
quenceofhavingbeen robbed. 
Clark, Joshua - - Indemnification for being un-justly deprived of his wages as 
17 2 Petition - Claims - -
mariner by U. States consul. 
25 Clark, Josiah 
- -
Pension - - - 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Clark, John 
-
- Compensation for revolution- 15 2 Petition - Claims - Favorable, and 
ary services. bill. 
Clark, John 
- -
Arrearages of pay 
-
_· 21 2 Petition - Military Aff's Adverse 
-
Clark, John, and others For military services on Ark- 23 
ansas frontier. 
1 Documents Military Aff's -
Clark, John 
- -
Pension 
- - -24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Clark, John 
- -
Compensation for cannon de- 24 2 Petition - Military Aff's Res. to refer to 
livered to Government, and Sec. of War. 
~ 
burst through ignorance of 
proving officer. 
-clark, John 
- -
Commutation pay 
-
- 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
.Clark, John· - - Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Clark, Lewis, heirs of- Confirmation of land claim - 20 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims -
Clark, Margaret - Pension - - 16 1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse -
Clark, Manton G. - To be released from judgment 20 1 Resolution Judiciary. 
against him as surety of Al-
lan D. Thorn. 
Clark, M.G. 
- -
Indemnification for losses on 24 2 Petition - Indian Affairs -
provisions purchased as agent 
for Kansas India11s on public 
account. 
I ~ Q) 
'"' ;.6 ~~ 
ot; <...., 0 
.P. 
0 0 
z z 
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- 281 
- -
- 199 
57 27 
- -
50 
-
- 691 
- -
- 222 
- 1002 
- 250 
G9 -
-
-
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Passed, with 
amendment. 
Discharged. 
Passed 
-
Passed 
-
Leave to with-
draw. 
-
Passed; recon-
sidered, and 
laid on table. 
Referred to Sec. 
of War. 
Passed -
-
Discharged. 
Remarks. 
ApprovedJune28, 1838. 
Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
MS. rep., Feb. 9, 1~31. 
MS. rep., Mar. 20, 1 R:l4. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
r'l 
~ 
w 
Q':) 
1....1 
""'"" 
-
"""" 
Clark, M. G. • 
Clark, M. G. -
- • Indemnification for losses on 1251 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs 
provisionspurchaseJasage~t 
for Kansas Indians on pubhc 
account. 
Indemnification for losses on 1261 2 
provisions pure hased as agent 
for Kansas Indians on public 
- • Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
account. . 
1 1 1 1 
. 
Clark Means & others 1 That proceeds of a schooner 24 1 Petition - Commerce -~ Favorable and! 2731 1841 Passed 
· ' ' forfeited for breach of rev- bill. ' 
enue laws may be paid to 
- · Approved July 2, 1836. 
them as owners. 
Clark, Meriwether L. -~ Confirmation of ~]aim to land 124121 Petit~on -~.Pr. ~-Claims. 
Clark Ransom · Increase of pensiOn - - 24 1 H. b1ll - Penswns -j No amendm'nt Clark~, S. J. - - (See Atwater&. Daggett, and and adverse.' 
others.) 
Clark, S. 
Clark, Terence 
Clarke, Thomas B. 
Clark, William 
Clark, William 
Clark, William 
- , (See Tuffts & Clark.) 
Confirmation of title to land - 16 
Confirmation of title to land - 24 
- I Invalid pension - - 20 
- Pension - - - 21 
Canadian volunteer land war- 25 
rant, and extra pay. 
Clarke, Bailey E., repre-
sentatives of. 
Refunding money paid for 23 
land previously sold. 
2 Petition -
1 Petition -
1 Resolution 
1 H. bill -
3 H. bill -
Public Lands 
Pr. L. Claims \Bill -
Pensions - Bill -
Pensions -, Amendment -
Public Lands; No amendm'nt 
disc'd; Pr. L. 
Claims; dis'd, 
and referred to 
Mil. Affairs. 
21 H. bill - , District of Col. I Amendment -
H. bill -I Mil. Affairs -I Amendment -
729 
-~Com. disch'd. 
210 Passed - Approved July 2, 1836. 
117 Laid on table I Included in general bill. 
72\ Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. 
326 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
515,Passed, without~ Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
amendment. 
23 Passed - Approved Feb. 11, 1830. Clarke, Benjamin, ad-
ministrator of. 
Clarke, Carey -
Clarke, George I. B. F. 
For ·wagon, &c., lost in public 21 
service. 
Pension - - • 22 
Lands in lieu of those confirm- 24 
ed by decision of the Supreme 
H. bill -~ Pensions -~No amendm'ntl -~288 1 Passed -~ Approved July 14, 1832. 
S. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendm'ntand 103 11 Passed, with Approved July 2, 1836. 
report. amendment. 
Court. , 
Clarke, Henry, and I Indemnity for French spolia-~191 2 
others. tions prior to 1800. 
Clarke, Joseph - Indemnification for loss of 23 
property by his son during 
the late war. 
Clarke, M. St. Clair, & I (See Force & Clarke.) 
· Peter Force. 
Petition - I Select 48 
Petition - I Claims -,Adverse. 
...... 
..... 
~ 
-... 
~ 
c.o 
0) 
..... 
Claimant. 
Clarke, Thomas S., & 
Company. 
Clarkson, Samuel, and 
A. Elmslie. 
Clagett, Sam'l, heirs of 
Clagett, Sam'l, heirs of 
Clagett, Sam'l, heirs of 
ALPIIA'B~TI CAL tiS rtf -do11tlnu~<1. 
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Compensation for use of steam- 26 2 Petition - Claims 
boat in transporting troops. 
Repayment of duties illegally 17 1 H. bill - Finance 
exacted on copper bottoms, &c. 
Commutation pay - - 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims I -
Commutation pay - - 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims -
Commutation pay - - 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
- • Adverse 
-·No amendm'nt 
45 
- · Recommitted · 
discharged. ' 
61 Passed ·j Approved Jan. 11, 1822. 
- I Com. disch'd. 
- Com. disch'd. · 
- Rejected; leave 
to withcira w. 
Clagett, Sam'l, heirs of j Commutation pay - - 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
Clagett, Sam'l, heirs of Commutation pay - - 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
Claiborne, Buller, re- Commutation pay - 23 1 H. bill - Revo. Claims Amendment- - 481 Passed -~ ApprovedJune30, ls:l4. 
presentatives of. 
Pension - 21 1 H. bill Pensions Amendment- 72 Passed Clap, Eliakim - - - - - - - - Approved May 20, 1830. 
Clapp, Daniel - - Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 288 Passed - Approved July 14, 1832. 
Clapp, David - - Invalid pension - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - - - 367 
Clapp, Martha Ann - For amendment to bill for the 20 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
relief of Harris & Farrow. 
Clapp, Preserved, heirs Compensation for services in 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims I Adverse - I -I - I Rejected • I MS. rep. Feb. 16, 1639. 
of. repairing cannon belonging 
to United States. 
Clapp, Rowland, wid- Compensation for services [22[ 11 Petition - I Mil. Affairs. 
ow of. rendered and supplies fur-
nished. 
Clapp, Rowland, wid- Compensation for services 123[ 1[ Petition -I Claims. 
ow of. rendered and supplies fur-
nished. I! 
Clarson, Isaac, executors Indemnity for French spolia- 20 1 Petition - Select. 
of. tions prior to 1800. 
Claxton, Alexander - For costs and expenses in pro- 21 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs I Amendment -I -I 841 Passed - I Approved May 28, 1830. 
Claxton, Alexander, & 
seettting certain suits. 
Demurrage and other losses 20 2 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
others. on cargo of ship ' James Mit-
chell.' 
)IMf 
~ 
Cl:) 
0') 
'--' 
~ 
..... 
0') 
Claxton, Alexander, & Demurrage and other loss:s 
other:::. on cargo of ship' James Mlt-
chell.' 
Claxton, Alexander & Demnrraae and other loss~s 
others. ' on carg!: ofshjp 'James Mit-
211 21 Petition -I Naval Affi1irs. 
221 21 Petition -I Naval Affairs I Bill -
chell.' 
- · No amendm'nt Claxton, Alexander _ Payment of balance due him-
Claxton & Homans _ To be released from further 
liability on a bond. 126 
261 11 H. bill -j Finance 
Petition - Judiciary. 
Petition - I For. Relations. Clay, John R. -
Clay, John R. -
Clay, John R. -
- , Further allowances on the set-
tlement of his accounts. 
- • Further allowances on the set-
tlement of his accounts. 
Further allowances on the set-
tlement of his accounts. 
Clay, Thomas, heirs of Authority to locate land grant-
ed to him. 
Claycomb, Frederick - Coilj..pensation for horse killed 
in the public service. 
Clear, Peter - - Pension - - -
Clemmens,Thomas, re- Compensation for services as 
presentatives of. military artificer. 
Clements, Jacob, as- Demurrage and other losses 
signees of. sustained by detention of ves-
sel at La Guaira. 
Clements, Jacob, as- Demurrage and other losses 
signees of. sustained by detention of ves-
sel at La Guaira. 
Clements, Jacob, as- Demurrage and other losses 
signees of. sustained by detention of ves-
sel at La Guaira. 
Clements, Jacob, as- Demurrage and other losses 
signees of. sustained by detention of ves-
sel at La Guaira. 
Clements, Jacob, as- Demurrage and other losses 
signees of. sustained by detention of ves-
sel at La Guaira. 
Clements, Jacob, as- Demurrage and other losses 
signees of. sustained by detention of ves-
sel at La Guaira. 
231 2 
24 
25 3 
22 1 
22 2 
21 2 
23 2 
19 2 
20 .. 1 
20 2 
21 
22 
I 
251 3 
H. bill -!Claims; disch'd;l Amendment -
referred to 
For. Relat'ns. 
H. bill - I For. Relations I No amendm'nt 
Petition-- Pr. L. Claims. 
Petition - Claims. 
Resolution Pensions - Bill -
H. bill - Claims - Amendment-
Petition - Commerce 
- Favorable, and 
bill. 
- -
Peiition -~ Commerce -I Bill -
Petition - Commerce 
H. bill -'Commerce -1 No amendm'n~ 
J 751 Pa,sed - 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
29 
1101 Passed Approved Jan. 24, 1834. 
Passed, with I Approved July 2, 1836. 
2141 amendment. 
Passed 
526-
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Passed 
1601 Passed 
273 
- · Approved Mar. 2, _1831. 
Approved Mar. 31 1835. 
Laid on table. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
Rejected; re-
471 considered & 
recommitted. 
MS. rep. April 5l9, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
881 
...... 
...... 
...:t 
,....., 
~ 
<:,o 
Q') 
~ 
ALPRABETICAt LIST-Cofitinued~ 
Claimant. Remarks. 
~~ ~ 
vi b.O+-> n5 I-t ·~ ~ .:5 8 ~ c~ Committee to Nature of the 'C) t: ~ How disposed 
bO -~ ..c ~ 5 which referred. report. & 0 of in the Sen-
§ ff5 iS: ..c w ci ci ate. 
,. ,r:_ ~ -~-- ·------·----~- -~-- ------1---------· 
Nature or object of claim. 
Clemens, Bryan, and I (See Bryan, Clemens, & Co.) 
Company. 
Clemon, John -
Clemson, E. B. 
Clemson, E. B. 
Cleaveland, A.; heirs of 
Cleaveland, Esther 
Cleveland, Samuel, jr. 
Clerk of the U. States 
Supreme Court. 
Clicke, Henry - -
Clicke, Henry - -
Clift, Joseph - -
Clifford, Thomas and 
John, and others. 
Clifford, Thomas and 
John, and others. 
Clifford, Thomas and 
Compensation for hoses lost 116111 Petition -
in the public service. 
Compensatjon for services and 16 2 Petition - I Claims 
expenses in commissary's 
- · Adverse 
department, and other stations. 
Authority to lora,te military 1191 21 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
bounty land, as assignee of 
Giles Egerton. 
Pension - - -~251 21 Petition -~ Pensions 
Pension, as widow of a revo- 25 3 Petition - Pensions 
lutionary soldier. 
Pay as a soldier 
(See ·william T. Carroll.) 
- ·181 11 H. bill -I Claims - , No amendm'nt 
Invalid pension - -~22 1 H. bill - Pensiom - No amendm'nt 
Invalid pension - - 22 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
For an exchange of land - 23 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
Repayment of duties on copper 14 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
No amendm'nt Repayment of dntieson copper 114121 H. bill -~ Commerce & 
Manufactures. 
Repaymentofdutiesoncopper 15 1 H. bill - Finance -!No amendm'nt 
- • Laid on table. 
62 - · Rejected. 
641 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
- I Com. disch'd. 
- Com. disch'd. 
1891 Passed - · Approved May 26, 1824. 
-1344 
- 6261 Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
- 140 Postponed ind. 
72 - Rejected. 
45 Rejected. 
46 Passed, with I Approved Ap'l20, 1818. 
amendment. John, and others. 
Climer, Martha -~ Pension - -
Clinch, Duncan L. - For an exchange of lands 
Clinch, Duncan L. - For an exchange of lands 
-,26 2 Resolution Pensions. 
- 23 1 S. bill - Public Lands 
- 23 2 S. bill - Public Lands; 
recommitted. 
- .24 1 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
Amendment -
Amendment-
184 
37 Passed. 
11 Passed, with I Approved July 2, 1836. Clinch, Duncan L. - · For an exchange of lands Amendment, & I 103 
report. amendment. 
fllll'l 
~ 
r..o 
0') 
1-l 
~ 
.... 
00 
Clinch, Duncan L. ~ 1 Indemnification for injuries to 1251 2, Petition • I Claims 
plantation in Florida, in con-
Com. disch'gd. 
Clinch, Duncan L. 
sequence of SerniD:ol_e ':'ar. 
Indemnification for JD.Junes to 126 
plantation in Florida, in con-
sequence of Seminole war. 
Resolution! Claims - , Bill • 
-, 1451 1981 Laid on table. 
Clinch, Duncan L. For forage used by United 26 
States troops in Florida. 
H. bill 
- • Claims - , No amendrn'nt 
Clinch, Duncan L. For forage used by United 26 H. bill -,Recommitted to States troops in Florida. 
Cline Jesse - - Pension - - - 25 2 Petition -
Cline' Jesse - Pension - - - 25 3 Petition -
Clint~n, James, (guar- Continuation of pension to 21 2 Petition -
Claims. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Naval Affairs. 
Amendment. 
dians of his children.) them. 
Clinton county, New Court-housedestroyedbyorder 14 1 H. bill -I Mil. Affairs • I Amendment -
York. of a Uaited States officer. 
Clipper, George - Compensation for horse lost in 23 Petition - I Claims 
Clitherall, George 
widow of. 
the public service 
C., Expenses incurred by him for 231 21 Petition -I Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
Clitherall, George 
widow of. 
Clitherall, George 
widow of. 
Clitherall, George 
widow of. 
Clitherall, George 
widow of. 
rent of quarters. 
C., Expenses incurred by him for 24 
rent of quarters. 
C., Expenses incmred by him for 24 
rent of quarters. · 
C., Expenses incurred by him for 25 
rent of quarters. 
C,, Expenses incurred by him for 26 
rent of quarters. 
Clough, Polly, widow 
of J. Hilliard. 
For pay granted to heirs of 26 
officers and crew of U. S. 
brig 'Pickering.' 
Close, i:iolomon Additional compensation for 125 
carrying the mail. 
Petition - I Mil. Affairs - I Bill. 
2 s. bill . Mili. Affairs- No amendm 'nt 
2 Petition - Claims - Favorable, and 
bill. -
2 s. bill - Claims - No amendrn'nt 
Petition - Naval Affairs -
21 Petition -I P. Of. & P. R.l Bill 
- - I 
Closeau, L. & G. 
Clotfelter, Jacob 
- • (See Prudhomme.) 
Correction of error in the en- 22 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
try of land. 
- · Compensation for services in 21 2 H. bill - P. Of. & P. R. I Amendment -
transporting the mail. 
Cloyd, William -~Remission of militia fine - 20 1 H. bill - Judiciary 
Clumberg, Philip, wid- (See Catharine Howard.) 
ow of. 
Clower, William 
- . Amendment -
-
33 
-
-
265 
265 
Passed; recon-
sidered. 
Passed, with 
amendment. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
• 
- · Passed - • Approved Ap'l26, 1816 J 
Corn. disch'gd. 
152 
231 Passed. 
72 Passed . . 
251 
-1 Com. disch'gd. 
-I 345 
4311 Passed 
51 Passed 
- , Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
• , Approved Mar.lO, 1828. 
..... 
..... 
(,0 
,......, 
~ 
a:> 
'-" 
Claimant. 
Coates, Reynell 
Coates, Reynell 
Coates, Reynell 
Cobb, Daniel -
Cobb, Elkanah 
Cobb, Francis -
Cobb, James D. 
Cobb, Justus -
Cobbs, W. V.-
Cobbs, W. V. -
Cobbs, W. V. -
Coburn, Samuel 
Coburn, Samuel 
Coburn, Samuel 
Coburn, Samuel 
Cochran, James L. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
I 
v)l ~.s ~ ·-
Nature or object of claim. ~ § 2 Q) 2 Committee to. Nature of the '0 t:: ~ How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. ~.o~·u:J .D. o8 ~ which referred. report. . 8. C: 
I 
0 f{3 ~ Q) Q) 0 0 
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- · Compensation for services, 1251 31 Petition - I Naval Affairs 
expenses, &c., incurred in 
exploring expedition. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
- , Compensation for services, 1261 ll Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill -
expenses, &c., incurred in 
- • 2291 2401 Passed, with 
amendment. 
exploring expedition. 
- · Compensation for services, 1261 21 Petition -I Naval Affairs I Bill -
expenses, &c., incurred in 
exploring expedition. 
- Pension - - - 34 1 H. bill 
- Pen:sions - No amendm'nt 
- Pension - - - 24 1 Petition - Pensions. 1 
- Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
- For his pay as lieut. in the army 21 I H. bill 
-
Mil. Affairs - Amendment-
- Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions •. Amendment-
- To be a:llowed pay on account 24 
of brevet rank. 
1 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
- · To be allowed pay on account 24 2 Petition -~ Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
of brevet rank. 
- , To be allowed pay on account 25 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
of brevet rank. 
- ' Indemnity for land sold by the 19 2 Petition -
United States which belorrged 
to him. 
- ' Indemnity for land sold by the 1201 II Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
United States which belonged 
to him. 
-
- 'Indemnity for land sold by the 1211 ll S. bill -I Public Lands I Amendment -
United States which belonged 
to him. 
- J Confirmation of title to land - 121/ 2/ Petition -~ Public Lands / Bill - -
- For an exchange of land - 25 3 H·. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt, 
and ad verse. 
-
-
-
-
-
1641 Passed. 
679 Passed -I Approved June 28, 1836 
460 Ind. postponed. 
25 Passed -~ Approved Feb. 11, 1830 
687 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1835 
- Com. disch'gd. 
250 
- ·Com. disch'gd. 
- , Laid on table. 
581 Laid on table. 
89 
691 Passed 
612 
- ' Approved Mar. 3, 1831 
....,..l!+\... 1 /1.--..'t"'J"''oU'At1, _lnn~ 1_ 1840. 
,...., 
~ 
c.,:) 
a, 
L-1 
.... 
~ 
0 
Cochran, James L. - For an exchange ofland - , 
Cochran, Joseph - For preference in purchase of 251 
. land. 261 Cochran, Joseph _ For preference in purehase of i 
Cockburn, \Valter _ To be released from payment land. 221 
for land due the U. States, 
Cockburn, Walter 
and for right of pre-emption. . 
To be released from payment 22 
for lat,d due the U. States, 
H. bill 
-
31 s. bill 
-
s. bill 
-
Petition -
21 Petition -
Public Lands Amendment-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Public Lands Bill 
-
Public Lands. 
and for right of pre-emption. . . . . 
Cocke Pleasant B., as- For his share of claim allowed 21 2 PetitiOn - J ud1cmry 
r sign~e ofC W. Roberts. Beverly Chew and others. 
- · Adverse 
Cocke Richard - For a land patent - - 23 2 Petition - Public Lands 
Cocke' William - Compensation for military 18 1 H. bill - Mil. A.ffairs -I No amendm'nt 
' services during the late war. 
Cocke, Willidm, heirs Compensation for services as 22 1 Docum'nts Indian Affairs. 
Indian agent. of. 
Cockerville, Wm. L. -
Cockerville, Wm. L. -
Cockerville, Wm. L. -
Confirmation of title to land 23 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
Confirmation of title to land 23 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
Confirmation of title to land 24 1 
Cockman, Joseph -~ Pre-emption to a certain tract 25121 Petition : Pr. L. Claims Favorable, & 
of land. bill. 
Coffee, John - - Equitable ~ettlement of his ac- 16 2 s. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
counts as surveyor of public 
lands. 
Coffee, John - r I Equitable settlement of his ac- 171 'I s. bill - Public. Lands No amendm'nt counts as surveyor of public 
lands. 
Coffee, John - - I Equitable settlement of his ac- 171 2 H. bill 
- Public Lands No amendm'nt 
counts as surveyor of public 
lands. 
Coffin, Charles -~ Pension - - -~25121 H. bill -~Pensions 
Coffin, David, & others To cancel duties on American 14 1 H. bill - Finance 
whale oil on board a British 
vessel. 
Coffin1 James J. - I Pension - - -1241 11 H. bill -I Pensions 
Coffin1 James J. • ' Pension • ,251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
- I No amendm'nt 
- Amendment -
- •No amendment 
and adverse. 
- •No amendment 
and ad ver~e. 
711 Passed, with 1 Approved .Tune 1, 1840. 
amendment. 
154 Passed. 
541 Passed - , Approved May 27, 1840. 
1171 Passed - ·Approved July 13, 1832. 
MS. rep. Ap'l 13, 1830. 
Com. disch'gd. 
191 Passed - Approved May 18, 1824. 
162 Laid on tal;>le. 
87 
Leave to with-
draw. 
4561 338 Passed. 
19 Passed. 
3 Passed. 
295 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
214 Passed - ApprovedJune28, 1838. 
132 Passed - Approved Apr. 29,1816. 
336J Postponed ind. 
-1452 
Jooorl 
~ 
-
., 
~ 
~ 
0",) 
,__, 
Claimant. 
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Coffin, James J. - Pension - - -~26111 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Coffin, Tristram, heirs Indemnification for losses on 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
of. depreciation of money paid 
him. 
Coffin, Tristram, heirs Indemnification for losses on 122121 Petition -~Claims,disch'd;l Bill -
of. depreciation of money paid Revo. disch'gd. 
him. 
Coffin, Tristram, heirs Indemnification for losses on 23 1 S. bill • Revo. Claims 
of. depreciation of money paid 
him. 
Coffin, Tristram, heirs Indemnification for losses on 1231 2 
of. depreciation of money paid 
him. 
Coffin, Tristram, heirs 
of. 
Coffin, . William, and 
others. 
Cogan, Richard 
Cogan, Richard 
Coggswell, Pearson 
Coggswell, Pearson 
Cogswell, Ruth 
For vessel destroyed while in 126 
public service. · 
Drawback on oil imported into 16 
the United S.tates and after-
wards exported. 
Pre-emption right to a tract of 25 
land which he has improved. 
Pre-emption right to a tract of 25 
land which he has improved. 
Payment of a judgment in his 25 
favor as marshal of United 
States for New Hampshire. 
Petition -~ Revo. Claims. 
11 H. bill - Com. & Man. I No amenlim'nt 
2 Petition - Public Lands 
3 Petition - Public Lands 
2 Petition - Judiciary. 
3 S. jo. res- Judiciary - I No amendm'nt 
olution. 
Payment bf a judgment in his 125 
favor as marshal of United 
States for New Hampshire. 
Pension to which her husband 1241 21 Petition - I Pensions 
would have been entitled be-
fore 
156 
1251 Leave to with- I MS. rep., Feb. 25, 1833. 
draw. 
67 
Leave to with-
draw. 
271 Passed 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
121 Laid on table. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
Approved May 4, 1820. 
,.... 
to 
c,., 
Q') 
L.....,j 
..... 
to 
to 
Cogswell, Thomas, wi- Relief as widow of a. t'evoht· · 2!5 2 Petition M Pensions .. . Adverse 
dow of. . tionary soldier. . . 
CogswelLWm., he1rs of Compensation for revolution- 24 1 Resolutwn Revo. Cla1ms 
C 11 W h arv services. . 24 2 R 1 t' R Cl . I B'll ogswe , m., eirs of Colnpensation lor revolutiOn- eso u wn evo. a1ms 1 
ary services. . _ . . . . 
Cogswell,vVm., heirs of Compensation for revolutiOn- 2<J 2 Pet1l10n - Revo. Clauns B11l -
Cohen, Charles 
Coit, Benjamin 
Colburn, Elizabeth 
Colburn, Reuben 
Colburn, Reuben 
Colburn, Reuben 
ary services. 
_ . (See Charles Comb.) . . 
Pension - - - '24 1 H. b1ll - Penswns 
Pension - - - 26 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Payment of balance due for 18 1 Petition - Claims 
services in the Revolution. 
Payment of balance due for l 8 2 Petition - Claims 
services in the RevoluLion. 
- · Remission of fine for breach 24 1 H. bill - Commerce 
of revenue laws, committed 
through mistake. 
Cole, David - -~ Invalid pension - - 22 
Cole, Hamblin- - Pension - - - 21 
Cole, Martin, & others To change location of land 14 
H. bill -~ Pensions 
H. bill - Pensions 
H. bHl - Select 
-.No amendm'nt 
- ' Adverse 
No amendm'nt 
-, No amendm'nt 
- Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
Cole, Mehitable 
bought of United States. 
- · Bounty land to which J. Fair- 151 21 H. bill - I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
field, late of the United States 
army, would have been en-
titled. 
Cole, Phineas - Revolutionary pension 
- ·16 
-~ Pension - - - 21 
- Pension as a Seneca Indian ch' f 23 
- Pension - - - 24 
Cole, William -
Cole, Captain -
Cole, Samuel -
Cole, Parker -
Coleman, Alexander -
Arrears of pension - - 24 
For exchange in the location 26 
of land. 
Petition - I Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
- • Adverse 
-~Amendment-
- Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill -
2 H. bill -
1 H. bill -
2 Petition -
1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
Coleman, Alexander - For exchange in the location 261 21 Petition &j Pr. L. Claims j Rep. and bill -
of land. resolution. · 
Coleman,John,&others (~ee Moore, Coleman, & 
Connor.) 
Coleman,John,&others (See Andrew Nelson and 
others.) 
Coleman, John, heirs of Invalid pension - -j23 
Coleman, Nicholas D.- For a bounty land wa.rrant - 23 
Petition -~ Naval Affairs j Bill -
H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
52 
24 
·- Rejected . 
-~ Com. disch'gd. 
59 Passed. 
186 Passed Approved June 12,1838. 
5111 Passed 
- ' ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
- • Rejected. 
Com. disch'gd. 
441 Passed 
576 
721 Passed 
- Passed 
Approved May 14, 1836. 
Approved May20, 1830. 
Approved Feb. 5, 1816. 
1001 Passed 
- • Approved Dec. 28, 1818. 
- Leave to with-
draw. 
72 Passed -~ Approved May 20, I83o. 
647 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
266 Passed - Approved June 28,1836. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
1961 Passed. 
281 Passed 
336 
- · Approved June 30, 1834. 
'"""' ~
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Coleman, Nicholas D.-~ For a bounty land warrant -~23121 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
Coleman, Sarah - Prize-money due J. Coleman 21 1 R.esolution Naval Affairs 
Coles, Willet -
on capture of fleet on Lake 
Champlain. 
- • To be discharged from im- 1141 11 Petition - I Finance 
prisonment. 
- ' Legislation un-
necessary. 
- Pension - - - 24 Pensions. 
- Pension - - - 25 
- Pension - - - 25 Pensions - Adverse 
73 
5751 Rejected. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
- Rejected. 
Coley, William 
Coley, William 
Coley, William 
Coley, William 
Colhoun, Hugh, 
- Pension - - - 26 
1 Resolution 2 Resolution 
3 Petition -
1 Petition -
1 Petition -
Pensions - ~ Bill -
Pensions - Adverse - ' 432 
3421 Passed. 
- Rejected. 
others. 
Colhoun, John 
Colhoun, John 
and For vessel and cargo unjustly 16 
sold by the Swedish Govern-
ment. 
For. Relations. 
- • For property lost in discharge 19 2 Petition - Commerce, dis-
of official duties. ch'd; Claims. 
of official duties. 
-~ For property lost in discharge 20 1 Petition - Commerce - I Adverse 
Collier, Charles M. - For a boat captured by the 18 1 H. bill - Claims 
enemy while in the United 
- ' No amendm'nt 
States employ. 
Collier, Colman A. - I Pension ~ - ·241 11 H. bill - I Pensions 
Collier, Isaac -
Collier, Isaac -
Collier, Isaac -
- ., Compensation for losses sus-
tained in landing American 
prisoners, &c. 
- ' Compensation for losses sus-
tained in landing American 
prisoners, &c. 
- • Compensation for losses sus-
tained in landing American 
prisoners, &c. 
251 21 Petition -
251 21 Petition - I Commerce 
261 l l Petition - I Commerc~ 
- ' Amendment -
-·Adverse 
- · Adverse 
~ ,... __ ,....._ .. ..__.._....._ .... ______,J__ .. _ ._. ___ .!I __...._._-......-..-_.._.. _._o _A._. g_,_ n~t~t;n1., • __ . _n_~ dla_lxn.s • 
161 
Laid on table Manuscript report, Jan-
uary 15, 1828. 
31 Passed - . Approved Jan. 7, 1824. 
3441 Passed with I Approved July 2, 1836. 
amendment. 
- · Leave to with-
draw. 
- • Rejected. 
- • Rejected. 
L -_L ':'" I Committ~e dis-t 
M 
~ 
~ 
Q'.) 
!.....: 
...... 
K) 
~ 
.. ! Compehsatioh in land for ser- 241 21 Petition • 1 Pr. L. Claims 
vices rendered. 
- ' For a moiety of the forfeiture 21 
of a brig. . 
- ' Indemnity for French spoha- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
- · Compensation for a horse taken 22 
from him by the enemy. 
- , To be restored to revolution- 22 
- · Amendment -H. bill -~Finance 
Petition -
Petition - Claims. 
Petition - Pensions. 
ary pension roll. 
CommittM dis-
charged. 
1821 Passed -1 Approved May 29, 1830, 
- ' Laid on table. 
Collins, 'Behjamin 
Collins, Charles 
Collins, Charles 
Collins, Daniel 
Collins, Daniel 
Collins, Jabez -
Collin5, John -
Collins, Madison 
-~ To be restored to pension roll 26 
- Pension - - - 24 
11 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
-~No amendm'ntl 575 
- No amendm'nt 
1221 Postp'd indef. 
283 Passed -
- Laid on table 
and printed ; 
Doc. No.144. 
- , Rejected. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
- Pension - - - 23 2 Petition -
Collins, Nancy, heirs of I Confirmation of title to two 1251 21 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims I Adverse 
-' 286 
Collins, Polly -
Collins, Samuel 
Collins, Samuel 
Collins, Samuel 
Collins, Thomas 
tracts of land. 
- (See Henry W. Vick.) 
- To be restored to pension rolll25 
- To be restored to pension roll 26 
- To be restored to pension roll 26 
- To be released from payment 19 
of a balance charged against 
him. 
31 Petition -~ Pensions 
1 S. bill - Pensions 
2 Petition - Pensions 
l H. bill - Judiciary 
- · Rep't and bilL, 
No amendm'nt 
- I Bill - -
- Amendment -
Collins, Thomas 
- • To be released from payment; I l 9j 21 H. bill - I Military A if's I Amendment -
of a balance charged against 
him. 
Collins, Thomas 
Collins, Thomas 
Collins, Thomas 
- • Invalid pension 
- · Invalid pension 
- . Invalid pension 
- ·251 21 H. bill -,Pensions 
- ·251 31 H. bill -,Pensions 
- ·26 H. bill - I Pensions 
Collins, William ·· Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Collins, William - Invalid pension - -~14111 H. bill -~ Militia 
Collins, William - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Collis, J. T., & George Remission of ·duty on import- 23 1 Petition - Finance. 
Spalding. ed silk thread. 
Collomy, Daniel - Pension 
Colmus, Levi - - Pension 
-· 
9o~mus, J:..evi - - 'Pensio:p. 
14111 H. bill -~Pensions 
- ·25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- ·26 H. bill - I Pensi9ns 
- , No a.mendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- ' No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- , No amendm'nt 
-~No amendm'nt 
- Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
Amendment-
- , No·amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
J 381 Passed. 
116 Passed. 
70 Passed. 
273 
3461 Passed 
207 
953 
- , Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
5731 1901 Postponed in-
definitely. 
-, Passed -~ Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
79 Passed - Approved June 30, 1834. 
501 Passed - Approved July 7, 1838. 
Passed - ' Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
621 
2321 Com, disch'd. 
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to 
Q-t 
r-! 
~ 
tQ 
~ 
_, 
.c 
.c 
~ 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
-- -
Claimant. I 
ollyer, Isaac, & others 
ollyer, Isaac, & others 
olombe, Louis Ange 
de la. 
olquhoun, WilliamS. 
olson, David - -
olt, John - -
olt, Rowell L. 
-
olt, William, & Wil-
liam Donaldson. 
omb, Chas., and family 
omb, Cbas., and family 
om be, Griffith, & J.P. 
Ingle. 
om.be, Griffith 
-
ombes, Leslie 
-
omeau, Alexander, & 
others. 
omeau, Jean B. 
-
omeau, Jean B. 
-
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
-
-'ill 
rzi ~.o.S ~Q.)s 
Nature or object of claim. [/). . Committee to Nature of the ill 1=1 01-<cd 
'-< 0 ll<B~=~ bJ:J·.-< which referred. report. 1=1 cr. ~]r:Jj 0 ~ 
om 0 P=1 
Fishing bounty on vessel lost 17 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt 
at sea. 
Fishing bounty on vessel lost 18 1 H. bill - Com. & Man. No amendm'nt 
at sea. 
(See Brigadier General Ar-
man d.) 
Compensation for services in 25 3 H. bill - Military Aff's No amendm'nt 
the department of commis-
sary general of supplies. 
1 H. bill Pensions Amendment -Pension - - - 21 - -
Revolutionary pension - 21 1 Resolution Pensions. 
That judicial tribunal may be 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill - -
empowered to try his title to 
land claimed by the United 
States. 
Compensation for services in 25 3 H. bill 
-
Claims - No amendm'nt 
prosecuting mail robber. · 
Confirmation of title to land - 21 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
Confirmation of title to land - 22 2 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
To be· paid for house called 25 3 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
the Brick Capitol. 
Dis. of Col. Confirmation of land title - 22 2 Petition -
Pension -
-
- 24 1 Resolution Pensions - Favorable, and 
bill. 
Confirmation of land title - 26 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
To locate land in lieu of a tract 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims -
of which he was dispossessed 
by a judicial decision. 
To locate land in lieu of a tract 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill - -
of which he was dispossessed 
by a judicial decision. 
-· -
<f.> 
1-< 
~~ 
.P-
0 
~ 
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
315 
-
-
265 
:s How disposed 
"""" 0 of in the Senate. 
0 
z 
-- ------
80 Poslp'd indef. 
39 Passed 
-
381 Passed 
-
72 Passed 
-
298 Amended, and 
laid on table. 
519 Passed 
-
232 
201 Passed 
-
899 Passed 
-
221 Passed 
-
92 Passed -
-
Com. disch'd. 
263 Passed. 
Remarks. 
Approved May 19, 1824. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Approved Jan. 14, 1833. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved June 15, 1836. 
Approved July 20, 1840. 
riillilot 
\0 
c..o 
a, 
I-I 
~ 
\0 
C) 
I -- Comeau, Jean B. - To locate land in lieu of a tract 26 2 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 121 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1841. ' ~ ofwl~ich he was dispossessed 
Comins, Jonas 
-
by ~JUdicial decision. 24 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
- No amendm'nt - 499 Passed - Approved June 28, 1836. Penswn - - -
Comparet, Fran~ois 
-
For a sum of money due him 21 I H. bill - Indian Affairs. Amendment- - 51 Passed - Approved Mar. 23, 1830. 
under the treaty of St. J o-
~eph's. . _ 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill 252 353 Compton, John, assig- Confirmation of t1tle to land - - - Passed. 
nee of J. Flaujac. Confirmation of title to land - 26 2 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 120 Passed. Compton, John, assig- -
nee of J. Flaujac. Pension - - - 17 1 Petition - Pensions - Com. disch'd. Conant, James - - -
Conant & Maek - Reimbursement of money ad- 15 2 Petition - Military Aff's Adverse - - - Leave to with- Manuscript report, Jan-
vanced for the public service draw. uary 29, 1819. 
during the late war. 
I Conant & Mack - Reimbursement of money ad- 19 1 Petition - Claims - - - - - Manuscript report, Apr. 
vanced for the public service 11, 1826. 
during the late war. 
Conant, Shubael - Remission of duties on goods 15 1 Petition - Finance - Favorable, and 164 _5t Passed. 
transported through Canada bill. 
from New York to Detroit. 
-.Conant, Shubael 
-
Remission of duties on goods 15 2 Petition - Finance 
-
Bill - - - 13 Passed . ~ 
transported through Canada .....:t 
from New York to Detroit. 
I Conant, Shubael 
-
Reimbursement of advances 22 2 Petition - Claims. 
I bonant, Shubael made on public account. - Reimbursement of advances 23 1 - - - - - Leave to with-made on public account. draw. 
I • Conant, Shubael - Reimbursement of advances 23 2 H. bill - Claims - Amendment- - 281 Pas~ed - Approved Mar. 3, 1835 . 
. made on public aecount . 
. 
Conard, John -
-
Payment of a judgment ob- 20 1 H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
Amendment- - 379 Passed - Approved May29, 1828. 
tained against him by Fran-
cis H. Nicholl. 
I Conard, John - - For damages sustained in dis- 21 2 Petition - Judiciary. , 
charge of his official duties 
as marshal. 
Conar<l, John - - For damages sustained in dis-- 22 2 Petition - Judiciary - Adverse - - - Petition print'd, .. 
I charge of his offieial duties (see Doc. No. r-"1 
as marshal. 8.) ~ Concle, John, jr. - Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions. - Amendment- - 1 Passed - ApprovedJune22, 1834. c,o 
Cone, Jared · - - Revolutionary pension - 21 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - 491 Q";) 
pone1 Jared - .. Revolutionary pension - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - Ame11dment- - 50 Passed ~ Approved Feb,l81 1832. 
- - L-1 
' 
.. 
-
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
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onger, Ste~hen - Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill 
-
Militia 
- No amendm'nt 
:>nger, Z. . - - Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt 
onkin, John - - Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse -
on kin, John - - Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
onley, Isaac - - Pension - - - 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims -
:>nner, Benjamin 
-
Compensation for the use of 19 1 Petition - Naval Affairs 
-his patent. 
onnor, Benjamin 
-
Revolutionary pension 
- 21 1 Petition - Pensions - -
onnor, Benjamin 
-
Revolutionary pension 
- 22 1 Petition - Pensions - -
onnor, Charles D. 
- Pre-emption right - - 26 1 Petition - Public Lands -
onnor, Henry 
-
Confirmation of ~rant of land 24 1 Petition - Public Lands 
-
from Chippewa Indians. 
onnor, William, and Pre-emption right to certain 16 1 Petition - Public Lands Favorable, & 
others. land. bill. 
onnor, William, and Pre-emption right to certain 17 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
-
-
others. land. I 
onnor, "\-Villiam, and Pre,emption right to certain 17 2 Resolution Public Lands -
o:hers. land. 
onnor, William, and Pre-emption right to certain 18 1 - - -
others. land. 
onnor, William, and Pre-emption right to certain 19 1 Resolution Public Lands. 
other~. land. 
onnor, Wmiam, and Pre-emption right to certain 19 1 s. bill 
- Judiciary. 
others. land. 
onnor, WHliam, and Pre-emption right to certain 20 
others. land. 
1 s. bill 
-
Judiciary 
-
Amendment-
onnor, William, and Pre-emption right to certain 20 2 s. bill 
-
Judiciary - Amendment; & 
othel's. land. adverse. 
onnor, William 
-- Revolutionary pension 
- 26 l Petition - Revo. Claims. 
". 
I 
Q) 
1-1 :s 
'+-<....; How disposed 
'+-< o~-< 0 0 of in the Sen-
.P.. 
0 0 ate. z z 
-- ---------
- -
Passed 
-
- 72 Passed 
-
- 343 
-
329 Pa:.sed 
-
- - Com. disch'gd. 
- -
Com. disch'gd. 
- -
Com. dischg'd; 
leave to with-
draw. 
- - Com. disch'gd. 
- -
Com. disch'gd. 
-
-
Com. disch'gd; 
leave to with-
draw. 
84 ::... Postponed ind. 
- 50 Passed 
-
- - Com. disch'gd. 
- - Leave to with-
d~aw. 
' 
- 77 Passed. 
25 12 
,_._ , 
Remarks. 
-----------
Approved ~r. 30,1816. 
Approved ay 20, 1830. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
I 
,_, 
t,:) 
c:,..., 
O'l 
L-1 
~ 
~ 
00 
Conture, Jean B. 
Constitution, frigate, of-
ficers and crew of. 
Constantine, Thomas 
For property desttoyed by the 121 
enemy during the late war. 
Prize-money - - - 14 
Payment of balance due him 118 
for furnishing Senate Cham-
ber. 
Constantine Thomas -~ Payment of balance due him 119 
t.t::J ' for furnishing Senate Cham-
ber. 
Constantine Thomas - Payment of balance due him 119 
' for furnishing Senate Cham-
ber. 
Constantine, Thomas - I Payment of balance due him 120 
for furnishing Senate Cham-
ber. 
Contraman, Fred'k H. I Indemnification for depreda- 125 
tions committed by the Sac 
Indians. 
H. bill - 1 Claims 
- · Amendment -
Memorial Naval Affairs j Bill 
-
2! Petition - Claims 
11 Petition - Claims. 
21 Petition - District of Co-' Bill 
-
lumbia. 
11 Petition - District of Co- I Bill 
-
lumbia. 
21 Petition - Claims, disc'd; 
and to Indian 
Affairs. 
451 Passed - . Approved April 7, 1830. 
Passed 
Com. disch'gd; 
leave to with-
draw. 
1051 Rejected. 
1281 Rejected. 
- ·Com. disch'gd. 
Approved Apr. 26,1816. 
Con~raman,. Fred'k H., I Perr:tission to ch~nge the lo- 125 21 Petition - f Indian Affairs I Adverse -' 323 - · Com. disch'gd. 
mmor children of. catwn of an Indwn reserva-
tion. 
Converse & Rees 
- ·Interest on certain protested 25 21 H. bill - Claims;recom-1 No amendm'nt 
drafts on the Post Office De- mitled. 
partment. 
Converse & Rees 
- · Interest on certain protested 25 3 Petition - Post Office & I Report & bill -
drafts on the Post Office De- Post Roads. 
partment. 
Converse & Rees 
- · Interest on certain protested 26 1 Petition - Claims 
drafts on the Post Office De-
-,Bill -
partment. 
Con verse & Rees 
- · Interest on certain protested 1261 21 Petition - I Claims 
drafts on the Post Office De-
-, Bill -
Conway, Henry, repre-
sentatives of. 
Conway, Henry, repre-
sentatives of. 
Conway, Henry, repre-
sentatives of. 
Conway, Henry, repre-
sentatives of. 
partment. 
Commutation pay 
Commutation pay 
Commutation pay 
Commutation pay 
- ·241 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
- ·251 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
25131 Petition -~ Revo. Claims I Adverse 
- ·26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims 
791 Rejected; re-
considered. 
1121 216 
851 1681 Passed. 
2071 Passed. 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
221 Rejected. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
...... 
~ 
~ 
r-1 
~ 
~ 
Q';) 
L-J 
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Claimant. Nature or object of claim. IJ.) ~ 0 Q.) IJ.) Committee to Nature of the 
'-< 0 
.Baa bJJ·-< which referred. report. ~ ~ ::S:'il!J.) 0 IJ.) o..oW. 
. ow. lil 
Conway,James,heirsof Seven years' half-pay - 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendment 
Conway, Morris - Conftrmation of title to land - 24 1 Resolution Pr. L. Claims. 
Conway, Samuel, and Compensation for revolution- 17 2 Petition - Claims, disc'd; -
John Rush. ary services. & to Public 
Lands. .,; 
Conway, Samuel, and Compens<l;Hon for revolution- 18 1 Petition - Public Lands -
John Rush. ary servrces. 
Conway, Samuel, and Compensation for revolution- 18 2 Petition - Pensions - -
John Rush. ary services. 
Conway, Samuel, and Compensation for revolution- 19 1 Petition - Pensions. 
John Rush. ary services. 
Comvay, Samuel, and Compensation for revolution- 19 2 Petition - Public Lands . -
John Rush. ary services. 
,.Conway, Wm, heirs o~ Lands in lieu of those sold by 24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Favorable, and 
the United States. bill. 
Conway, Wm., heirs of Confirmation of claim to a 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims - · 
tract of land. 
Conway, Wm., heirs of Confirmation of claim to a 25 3 
tract of land. 
Petition - Pr. L. Claim~ Report and bill 
Comvay, '\Vm., heirs of Confirmation of claim to a 26 1 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
tract of land. 
Conway, Wm., heirs of Confirmation · of claim to a 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill - -
tract of land. 
;Conway, Wm., heirs of Confirmation of claim to a 26 2 s. blll - Pr. L. Claims No amendment 
tract of land. 
Conynham, Nesbitt, & Indemnification for French 23 1 Petition - - -
Co., surviving part- spoliations prior to 1800. 
ners of, and others. 
Cook, Alston - - Invalid pension 
-
- 14 1 H. bill 
-
Militia 
-
No amendm'nt 
Cook. Abraham - Increase of pension 
- - 26 1 Petition - Pensions - -Cook; Daniel - - Pension - - - 21 1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse -p9ok:,. Dani~l - - J;>ension. - - - 2~ 2 ;l"etition - Pe.QS.ions - -
... " . ~ ·~ 
/,;.,-
~ 
~ 
"'"'~ 0~0 
• p.. 
0 
2'i 
-
-
-
-
-
183 
-
156 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
:0 How dispos-
"'"' ed of in th~ c . 
0 Senate. z 
217 
- Com. disch'gd. 
-
Com. disch'gd. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
-
Uom. disch'gd. 
144 Passed -
- Com. disch'gd. 
254 Passed. 
61 Passed. 
361 
116 Passed. 
- Laid on table. 
·-
Pa::sed -
-
Discharged. 
-
-
-
Discharged. 
Remarks. 
. 
Approved July 2, 1836 
ApprovedApr. 30,1816 
MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1830 
1"1 
to 
c.,o 
Cook, George, heirs of For losses and services in the 
Revolution. 
Cook, George, heirs of For losses and services in lhe 
Revolution. 
Cook George, heirs of For losses and services in the 
' - Revolution. 
Cooke, James 
24.] Petition -
24 2 Petition -
25 2 -
18 2 H. bill 
-
Revo. Claims Adverse 
-
Revo. Claims -
-
-
Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
Cooke, James 
For provisions furnished Uni-
ted States troops by James 
McLaughlin. 
- , For provisions furnished Uni- 119 
ted States troops by James 
McLaughlin. 
H. bill -·Claims - · Amendment -
Cook, Joel 
Cook, John H. 
Cooke, Johnson 
- , For services as captain in the 141 2I "Petition - f Pensions 
late war. 
- For exchange of lands - 24 
- Pension - - - 14 
Public Lands. 
lOG 
-
-
-
. Cooke, Johnson 
Cook, Lyman N. 
Cook, Medad -
Cook, Nicholas, 
- Revolutionary pension - '20 
- Pension - - - 26 
1 Resolution 
2 H. bill -
1 Petition -
1 H. bill -
1 H. bill -
1 Petition -
Pensions - -
Pensions -~ Amendment -
Pensions - No amendm'ntl 587 
- Pension - · - - 26 Pensions ~ No amendm'nt 
repre- Confirmation of title to land - 26 Pr. L. Claims 
sentatives of. 
Cook~ Peter -.No amendm'nt H. bill - I Pensions - . Compensation for services in 124 
the late war. 
Cook, Rhoda and James 
Cook, Thomas, repre-
sentatives of. 
(See Frederick Bradford.) 
Commutation pay as chaplain 251 21 H. bill - I Rc:vo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Cooksey, Theophilus -. - · Amendment -H. bill - I Claims 
in the revolutionary army. 
For a horse lost in the public 21 
service. 
- · Bill -
- · Amendment -
Coolbrath, Peter - Revolutionary pension - 22111Documents 
Cooley, William - Pension - - 24 2 Petition - Pensions 
Coombe; Griffith - Confirmation of land title - 22 2 Petition - Dist. of Col. 
Co om be, Griffith, and J. To be paid for house called 25 3 H. bill .I Claims - I No amendm'nl 
P. Ingle. the "Brick Capitol." 
Coombs, Philip, and Fishing bounty - - 20 H. bill -.Finance 
others. 
Cooper, A pollos, heirs of Commutation pay - - 25 2 H. bill - Uevo. Claims 
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 I Petition - Indian Afti:tirs. 
tions. 
No amendm'nt 
Cooper, Francis -
Cooper, Adam 
.Cooper1 David 
- I Invalid pension - - 19 '2 H. bill - Pensions 
- Property taken for military 16 2 Resolution Claims 
services during the late w~r. 
- I Amendment ~ 
- Favorable, and I 105 
bill. 
-
Rejected. 
-
Discharged. 
- -
I Leave to withdraw. 
297 Ind. postponed. 
501 Passed - • Approved May 17,1826. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- Discharged. · 
-~ Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
220 Ind. postponed. 
210 Pas:-.ed -I Approved July 20, 1840. 
Discharged. 
2301 Passed - · Approved June 28, 1836. 
286 
101 Passed - · Approved Jan. 30, 1830. 
- I Laid on table. 
195 Passed. 
8991 Passed 
101 Passed 
144 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- · Approved May 24, 1828. 
- 1 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
- Laid on the 
table, 
I-'d 
~ 
...... 
r-'1 
~ 
~ 
0') 
~ 
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Claimant, Nature or object of claim. How disposed 
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Cooper, David 
Cooper, David 
Cooper, David 
Cooper, David 
Cooper, Jacob -
Cooper, James 
Cooper, John B. 
Cooper, Joseph 
Cooper, Joseph 
- , Prope.rty tak~n for military II7111 Resolution/ Claims 
serv1ces durmg the late war. · 
- ' Property taken for military 17 2 Resolution Claims 
-, Bill -
services during the late war. 
- ' Property taken for military 
services during the late war. 
- I Property taken for military 
services during the late war. 
- Relief in consideration of an 
erroneous entry of land. 
- , Bounty land warrant in lieu 
of one lost. 
- , Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to I800. 
- , Foraquantityofbeeffurnish-
ed Creek Indians. 
- , Interest on money due him by 
the United States. 
181 1 
lSI II H. bill -,Mil. Affairs -I No amendm'nt 
I51 21 Petition. 
25131 H. bill -~Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
22 2 Petition -
231 11 Petition -I Indian Affairs. 
241 I I H. bill -, Claims No amendm'nt 
Cooper, Leonard, heirs 
of. 
Commutation pay - ~ 231 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims Adverse 
Cooper, Saunders, & 
Porter, 
Cooper, Sarshall, ad-
ministrator of. 
(See William Estis, sureties 
of.) 
Cooper, Thomas 
Cooper, Thomas 
Cooper, Thomas 
Indemnity for Indian depreda-
tions. 
- ' Refunding of fine exacted un-
der the sedition law. 
- Refunding of fine exacted un-
der the sedition law. 
- Refunding of fine exacted un-
der the sedition law. 
261 II Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
I81 21 Petition - I Select -,Adverse 
191 II S. bill 
211 11 S. bill - , Judiciary - ' Amendment -
Cooper, Thomas Re:funding o:f fine exaetccl un- /21 
de.- the sedition law. 
2/ s. bill 
-'Judiciary - • Amendment -
I21 
38 
861 Passed. 
- , Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
1521 Passed 
-'Approved May I7, I824. 
2971 Passed 
- ' Approved Mar. 3, I839. 
Laid on the 
table. 
31 Passed 
Laid on 
table. 
119 Laid on 
table. 
791 Laid on 
table. 
23 
- , Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
the 
the 
the 
,...., 
~0 
(JO 
0':) 
'--' 
..... 
c:,.., 
~ 
Cooper, Thomas 
Cooper, Thomas 
Cooper, Thomas 
Cooper, Thomas 
Cooper, Thomas 
• • Refunding of fine exacted un- 2312 S. bill -~ Judiciary 
c.ler the sedition law. . 
Refunding of fine exacted un- 24 1 S. b1ll - Judiciary 
der the serlition Jaw. , . 
Refunding of fine exacted un- 25, 2 S. blll 
der the sedition law· 
RefundinO' of fine exacted un- 26 
der the ~edition law. 
Petition - I Judiciary 
- • Amendment -
- · Amendment -
- . Bill -
-.Amendment -
Copeland, Jesse, heirs 
of. 
Refunding of fine exacted un- 26121 S. bill - ~ Judiciary 
der the sedition law. 
Equitable settlement of his ac- 25 3 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - I No amendm'nt 
counts. 
Copes, Thomas P. 
Copes, Thomas P. 
For an exchange of land 
For an exchange of land 
-,26111 Petition - ~ Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
- 26 2 S. bill - Pr. L . Claims No amendm'nt 
Copp, Michael H. bill - • Claims 
taken from him. 
- • Amendment -- For a gun and appendages 119 
Coppedge, Moses - For a pre-emption right - 26 
Coppuck, William, and Indemnification for loss un der 18 
Petition - ~ Public Lands 
Petition - Com. & Man. I Adverse 
T. Evans. contract to build a light-
house. 
Coppuck, .. William and Indemnification for loss under 1181 2 
T. Evans. contract to build a light-. 
house. 
Corbit, Peter, heirs of- For five years' half-pay, in lieu 21 
. of bounty-land. 
1 Corl, Lemuel - - Pension - - - 21 
Cornell, Thomas F. - For services as district attor- 20 
H. bill - I Pensions 
H . bill - ~ Pensions 
H. bill - Judiciary 
Cornell, Thomas F. 
ney in East Florida. 
For services as district attor- 20121 H. bill - ~ Judiciary 
ney in East Floricla. 
Cornell, Thomas F. - I For services as district attor- 21 2 H. bill - Judiciary 
Cornell, Thruston 
Cornell, Thruston 
ney in East Florida. • 
- I Pension 
- Pension 
- !251 21 H. bill - ~ Pensions 
- 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
- . Amendment -
- ~ Amendment -
- Amendment -
- · Amendment -
- · Amendment -
- · Noamendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
321 
122 
85 Passed. 
IG2 Passed. 
251 Passed. 
124 Passed. 
249 Passed .I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
3131 Passed. 
79 Passed with 
amendment. 
27 Passed -I Approved May 16, 1826. 
- · Laid on table - I MS. rep. Mar. 18, 1824. 
- · Leave to with-
draw. 
1341 Postponed ind. 
72 Passed -I Approved May 20,1830. 
117 Laid on table. 
372 
258 
7431 Com. disch'd. 
995 
Cornell, Thruston -~ Pension - !261 1 I H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 25 3 Petition - Pensions - · No amendm'ntl 5751 1521 Postponed ind. Committee dis-Cornwell, Joseph C. - Invalid pension 
Corrie, Adam - - • Relief in consequence of re- 117 
duction of value of his land 
• :by act ~f th~ y niteq ~States! 
Petition - I Public Lands I Adverse 
charged. 
221 - I Rejected. 
"'""' ColO 
CN 
,......, 
~ 
~ 
e') 
~ 
· Claimant. 
Corry, Anna, widow of 
Ebenezer Corry. 
Corry, Anna, widow of 
Ebenezer Corry. 
Corry, Anna, widow of 
Ebenezer Corry. 
Cote-sans-Dessein, in-
habitants of. 
Cotheal, H. & D. 
Cotheal & Hoff 
Cotten, Peggy & A. J., 
representatives of J. 
Smith. 
Cottineau, Luce 
Conch, John, jr. 
Courtney, John T., and 
S. Harrison. 
Courts, Eleanor, widow 
ofR. H. 
Courts, Eleanor, widow 
ofR. H. 
Courts, Eleanor, widow 
of R. H. 
Courts, Eleanor, widow 
of R. H. 
Courts, Eleanor, widow 
ofR. H. 
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Continuation of her husband's 123 11 Resolution Pensions. 
pension. 
Continuation of her husband's 23 1 Petition - Pensions. 
pension. 
Continuation of her husband's 23 2 Petition - Pensions. 
pension. 
Confirmation of title to lands 16 2 Petition - Public Lands 
in Missouri Territory. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
To be allowed drawback on 24 2 H. bill - Finance 
playing cards. 
-·No amendm'nt 3091 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
(See Boggs, Thompson, and 
others.) 
Indemnification for French 1251 II PeLiLion -
spoliations prior to 1800. 
Pension - · 151 21 Petition - I Pensions - · Advsrse 
Invalid pension - -~23111 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ Amendment -
For saving U. States schooner 14 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
Wasp, set on fire by the 
enemy. 
Payment for her 
volutionary ser 
Payment for her 
volutionary ser 
Payment for her 
volutionary ser 
Payment for her 
volutionary ser 
hHsband's re- 20 II Petition - I Claims. 
vices. 
husband's re- 20 2 -
vices. 
husband's re- 21 2 H. bill - Claims 
vjces. 
husband's re- 22 1 Petition - Claims 
vices. 
Payment for her hu&band's re- 1221-21 Petition - I Claims 
volutionary services. 
-
-1 Amend~ent - : 
_, 
-
-' Bill -
16 
I, 
-
-
-
- · Laid on table. 
- · Leave to with-
draw. 
Ij Passed 
87 Passed 
-~Approved June 25,1834. 
- Approved April27, 1816. 
-~ Leave to with-
draw. 
302 Laid on table. 
- • Com. disch'd., 
and leave to 
withdraw. 
361 Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
H 
~ 
eN 
~ 
~ 
...... 
~ 
~ 
Cousens, E., and others I Compensation for revolution-,161 21 PeLilion -I Pensions. 
. ary services. 
Converse, Dame}, and Compensation for horses taken 16 
G. Miller. from them for the use of the 
H. bill - I Claims 
Cowan, David G. 
Cowan, David G. 
United States. 
Equit;ble settlement of his ac- 17 2 S. bill - Claims. 
counts. 
- . Equitable settlement of his ac- 17 2 Petition - Claims 
·counts. 
- • No amendm'nt 
Cowan J. E. - - I Confirmation of land title - 26 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. Cowpe~, John, & Co. - In~emnity for French spolia- 23 1 Petition -
twns pnor to 1800. 
Co·wpcr, John -
Coxe, Daniel W. 
Cox, James 
Cox, James 
Cox, James 
Cox, John R. -
Cox, John R. -
Compensation for prosecuting 24 
claims, under the Florida 
treaty, for the benefit of U.S. 
H. bill - I Judiciary 
- '(See:VlarquisdeMaisonRouge.) 
That certain fees received by J25J 2j Petition -I Judiciary 
marshal of Pennsylvania 
maybe paid by United States. 
That certain fees received by 1251 31 H. bill - I Claims 
marshal of Pennsylvania 
may be paid by United States. 
That certain fees received by /26/ 11 H. bill ··I Claims 
marshal of Pennsylvania 
may be paid by United States. 
Remission of duties on miner- [141 II Petition -I Finance 
als and philosophical instru-
ments. 
Remission of duties on miner- II4! II H. bill - I Finance 
als and philosophical instm-
ments. 
Cox, John P., represen- That property of deceased J19J Ij H. bill -I Judiciary 
tatives ot may be released from a judg-
ment against him. 
Cox, John P., represen- That property of deceased [21[ 1[ Petition -I Claims 
tatives of. may be released from a judg-
ment against him. 
Cox, John P., represen- That property of deceased I2II 21 S. bill -I Claims 
tatives of. may be released from a judg-
ment against him. 
-·No amendm'nt 
- . No amendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
No q:mendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
- · Amendment -
- • Amendment -
- · Bill -
1121 Passed ~ • Approved May 8, 1820. 
Com. disch'd. 
Laid on table. 
1591 Passed - · Approved July 17 1836. 
Com. disch'd. 
796 
351 Postponed ind. 
Com. disch'd. 
Passed. 
I 53 
251 Passed. 
831 Com. disch'd. 
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Cox, John P., represen-j That property of deceased 1221 I 
tatives of. may be released from a judg-
ment against him . 
Cox, John 
Cox, John VV. -
Cox, Joseph -
• , Indemnity for French spolia-~231Ij Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
- Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- I Compensation for property'sto- 26 2 Petition -' Claims 
-·Adverse 
len from him by'Indians while 
a prisoner in the late war. 
Cox, Nathaniel, and Cancellation of certain bonds, I71 II Petition -I Com.'& Man., I Adverse 
disch'd.; refer-
red to Finance. 
others. their condition having been 
complied with. 
Cox, Nathaniel, and Cancellation of certain bonds, 171 II Petition - l Recommitted -I Bill -
others. their condition having been 
Cox, William -
Cox, Zachariah 
Cozad, Samuel 
Cozad, Samuel 
Cozad, Samuel 
Crabb, Horatio N. 
complied with. 
- , For damages sustained by sur- 1261 II Petition - I Claims 
rendering his house for pub-
-·Adverse 
lic use. 
- , For property taken from him 1231II Petition - I Judiciary. 
by United States officers. 
- I Pension - - - 23 2 Petition -
- Pension - - - 25 2 Petition -
Pensions. 
Claims, disch'd; 
and referred to 
I 
Pension - .261 II Petition -
Pensions. 
Pensions -·Adverse 
- , For services rendererl in the 1221 II Petition -I Naval Affairs 
quartermaster's department. 
-. 
-' 
_, 
-
-
- ' 20 
-· ~I 
-' 
-. 
-' 466 
Crabb, Horatio N. • For services rendered in the 1231 I I H. bill -I Naval Affairs 
quartermaster's departlnent. 
A1nendment -
- • Leave to with-
draw. 
- Laid on table. 
539 
- Com. disch'd. 
401 Passed. 
- I Report agreed 
to. 
- • Com. disch'd. 
- · Report agreed 
to. 
I 
-
- ·Committee dis-
charged ; re-
ferred to Sec. 
of the Navy. 
331 Passed -I Approved June 30,1834. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0") 
~ 
1-4 
CN 
0") 
Crbbb, Horatio N. 
Crabb, Horatio N. 
Crabtree, Haynes 
- 'For allowan~es and expenses as 2412 
commandmg marine officer. 
Forallowancesllndexpenses as 25
1 
2 
commanding marine officer. 
Petition - Naval Atn1irs 
P etition - Naval Aftairs 
Joint 
tion. 
resolu-
Crafts, William, repre-
sentatives of. 
- 'For waaon and horses lost in 22 1 
public0 service. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
Petition - -
Petition -
Petition - I Select Crafts, William, repre-
sentatives of. 
Craig, Peter, heirs of -
tions prior to 1800. 
Pension - ·241 21 Petition - I Pensions 
Craig, Peter, heirs of - I Pension - .251 21 Resolution! Pensions 
-.Favorable, and 
bill. 
Craighead, Robert 
Craine, James, repre-
sentatives of. 
Craine, James, repre-
Pension 
Commutation pay 
- 23 l H. bill - Revo. Claim~ Amendment -- ~ 141 21 H. bill - ~ Pensions -~ Amendment -
Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse Interest on an1,.ount allowed 24 
sentatives of. for commutation pay. 
Craine, John - - · Payment of a certificate al- 18 21 H. bill - ~ Finance 
H. bill - Finance Cramer, Charles, and 
others. 
Cramer, Jacob-
Cramer & Hagedorn -
Crane, Abijah - -
Crane, Jonas, daughter 
of. 
leged to have been lost. · 
Refunding proceeds of vessel 23 
forfeited. 
Pension - - - 21 
Drawback on certain mer- 26 
chandise exported. 
Revolutionary pension 
(See Rebecca Hawley.) 
Pension 
- .22 
H. bill - ~ Pensions 
PetiUon - Finance. 
Petition - I Pensions 
Crane, Letitia -
Crane, Noah -
Crane, Noah -
- I Revolutionary pension 
- Revolutionary pension 
-~25121 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 23 1 Documents Pensions. 
- 24 1 Petition - Pensions 
- ·251 21 Petition - I Pensions 
- , No amendm'nt 
Amendment -
- . Amendment -
- · Bill -
-·• No amendm'nt 
- • Adverse 
Crapin, Samuel 
Crapin, Samuel 
Crapin, Samuel 
Crapin, Samuel 
Crapin, Samuel 
Crapin1 Samuel 
- • Invalid pension 
In valid pension 
- I Invalid pension 
- ·251 21 Petition - Recommitted to Bill 
- Invalid pension 
Invalid pension 
- • Invalid pension 
-~25131 Petition -
- 26 1 Petition -
- 26 1 s. bill -
- 26 2 Petition -
Pensions. 
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
- · Bill -
No amendm'nt 
- · Bill -
107 
84 
320 
101 Passed. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
8 
Laid on table. 
Laid on table. 
1671 Passed. 
- •Com. disch'gd; 
leave to with-
draw. 
Passed 
801 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Approved June 30,1834. 
- · Laid on table. 
. 3141 Passed 
186 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1824. 
- • Approved June 30, 1834. 
721 Passed 
- • Approved May 20, 1830. 
951 Passed. 
6031 Passed 
- • Approved July 7, 1838. 
- ·Rejected; leave 
to withdraw. 
-,Committee dis-
charged. 
348 Passed. 
187 
1131 Passed. 
188 Passed. 
~ 
~ 
-.t 
~ 
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Crary & Reynolds - , Drawback on goo~s exported 21 
to Colombia. 
Cravat, Richard, and 
others. 
Cravat, Richard, and 
others. 
Crawford, Hugh A., & 
Co. 
Crawford, Joel, and S. 
Jones. 
Confirmation of claims to land 16 
under Spanish warrants. 
Land in lieu of that belonging 25 
to them, and sold by the 
United States. 
Reimbursement of money lost 125 
in the mail. · 
To be allowed to open a judg- 24 
ment, and make defence 
thereon. 
Crawford, Jonathan 
Crawford, John 
Crawford, Rhoda 
-~ Pension - -
- Arrearages of pension 
- To change entry of land 
- 116 
- 26 
- 16 
11 H. bill - I Finance 
- · Amendment -
11 H. bill - I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
21 Docum'ts I Public Lands I Bill - •-
31 Petition -I P. Of. & P.R. 
11 Petition -I P. Of. & P. R.l Bill 
-
' 11 Petition -~ Pensions -~ Adverse 
1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse 
1 Petition - Public Lands Adverse 
Crawford, Smith 
Crawford, vVilliam, 
others. 
- I (See David R. Atchinson.) 
& .For bringing their reports on 1411 H. bill - Select 
land claims to Washington. 
- Pension - - - 15 2 Petition - Pensions 
Amendment-
Crawford, William 
Crawford, William - Payment for revolutionary 19 1 Petition - Claims. 
servic~s. 
Crawford, W m .• heirs of Payment for revolutionary 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
services. 
Bill -
Crawford, William - Payment for revolutionary 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
Cra·wford, Captain, and 
others, companies of 
militia. 
services. 
Pay for being called out 24 1 Documents Claims 
against Indians in 1832. 
Creasy, Manuel 
Creasy, Manuel - I ~e';~~?iodn pensio:'l = 1~;1 ~~ ~: gn} :I ~:~~f~~~ 
- ·Favorable, and 
bill. 
- • Amendments 
44 
27 
401 Passed, with I Approved Ap'll5, 1830 
amendment. 
69 Passed - Approved May 8, 1820 
2161 Passed 
- · Approved July 5, 1838 
- •Committee dis-
charged. 
1881 Passed - I Approved July 2, 1836 
- · Rejected. 
- •Com. disch'gd; 
leave to with-
draw. 
MS. rep. Feb. 7, 1840. 
1281 Passed 
- • Approved Ap'l29, 1816 
- · - • Coni. disch'gd. 
149 
1471 1311 Passed -·Approved July 2, 1836 
' 
- • Approved .Jupe30, 183i 
377 
791 Passed 
...... ___ t\ ... ~"!,AI 
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Creek Indians ~ 
Creek, Washington 
Creesy, Josiah P., and 
others. 
Co~pe11stttion for property of 1141 21 H. bill 
fnendly, destroyed by hostile 
Indians. 
Correction of error in the en- 1251 21 Petition 
try of land. 
Fishing bounty _ .221 21 H. bill 
Mil. Affairs :.1 No ~mendm'nt 
Public Lands 
-·Finance - · Amendment -
Invalid pension - 22 1 H. bill - ~ensions No amendm'nt 
931 Passed -·.Approved Mar. 3, 1911, 
-,Committee dis-
charged. 
198 Passed 
576 
Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
Cremcns, Moses 
Cremenns, lVloses 
Criddle, Edward 
- I Invalid pension - - 22 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- For horse lost while in public 26 1 S. bill - Claims 
6291 Passed 
- • No amendm'ntl 4861 349 
-·Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
service. 
Crissman, Benjamin - For horses lost in the public 23 1 Documents Claims 
service. 
-·Adverse Crid~ntvn, Ann E. - Relief as widow of a revolu- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
tionary soldier. 
Crittenden, Stephen - Compensation for ground con- 24, 1 H. bill - Commerce -I No amendm'nt 
veyed to United States for a 
custom-house. 
Crocker, Jonathan - Restoration to pension-roll - 21 2 Petition - Pensions -~ Bill -
Crocket, Joseph, and D. To be released from payment 18 2 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
Shriver, sureties of. of balance due by them. · 
Crock.et, Joseph,, and J?. To be released from payment 19 1 H. bill - Judiciary 
Shnver, sureties ot. of balance due by them. 
Crockett, Daniel H. • Pension _ - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
-·Amendment -
- · No amendm'nt 
Crofoot, Benjamin - (See Thomas Cross and others.) 
Croghan, George - Allowance for back rations as 25 3 Petition - Military Aff's I Bill -
Croghan, George, & J. 
E. Wool. 
inspector general U.S. army. 
Allowance for back rations as 26 
inspectors general U.S. army. 
s. bill -·Military Aff's I No amendm'nt 
Croghan, George, & J. 
E. Wool. 
Cromwell, Oliver 
Cromwell, Oliver 
~llowance for back rations as 26121 S. bill -~ Military Aff's 
mspectors general U.S. army. 
Compensation for horses lost 22 2 Petition - Claims. 
Petition - I Claims. 
- ·Committee dis-
charged. 
Rejected. 
341 Passed - · Approved Feb. 25, 1836. 
421 Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
357 Passed, with 
amendment. 
86 Passed - I Approved May 20, 1826. 
6551 Passed - · Approved July 7, 1838. 
184 
171 Laid on table. 
1251 Discharged. 
in the United States service. 
-, Compensation for horses lost 
in the United States service. 
Cropper, John, heirs of Commutation pay - - 251 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Fayorable, and! 2701 2541 Rejected. 
b1ll. 
Cropper, John, heirs of I Commutation pay 
Crosby, Eliakim 
Crosby, Eliakim 
- ·For a land patent 
For a land patent 
. ·12B 
- 1211 21 H. bill -/ Public Lands I Amendment -
- 22 1 H. bill - Judiciary - Amendment -
- · Leave to with-
draw.. 
319 
1061 Passed -·Approved June 4, 1832. 
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Crosby, John, &J. Cros- For property destroyed by fire 14 1 H . bill 
- Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
by, jr. 
Crosby, John 
- Indemnification for French 18 1 Petition - Foreign Rei's. 
spoliations prior to 1800. 
Crosby, John 
- -
Indemnification for French 19 2 Petition - Select 
Crosby, Nathan 
spoliations prior to 1800. 
- In valid pension - - 14 2 H.blll - Pensions - ~ Amendment -Cross, Solomon 
- Pension - - - :21 1 Resolution Pensions. 
Cross, Thos., & others Revolutionary pension 
- 22 1 H. blll - Pensions - Amendment -
Crook, Ann 
Crook, Charles 
- · Pension for wounds received byl25131 Petition -~ Revo. Claims 
her husband while in service. 
Indemnification for losses sus- 25 2 Petition - Naval 
tained in executing contract 
with Navy Commissioners. 
H. bill - I Claims Crook, Peter, and others I For horses impressed into ser-,16 
vice in the Seminole war. 
Crooks, James, & Wil- For illegal seizure of their ves- 151 21 Petition - I Claims 
liam.- selby United States officer. 
Crooks, James, & Wil-
liam. selby United States officer. 
- · No amendm'nt 
- · Bill -
48 
Crooks, James, & Wil-
liam. 
Forillegalseizureoftheirves- 25 2 H. bill - Claims - ~No amendm'nt 
For illegal seizure of their ves- 26 1 Documents Claims - Adverse - I 430 
Crouch, Hazel W., ad-
ministrators of. 
Crouch, Hazel W., ad-
ministrators of. 
Crouch, Robert, heirs of 
Crouch, Robert, heirs of 
selby United Sta,tes officer. 
Compensation for medical at- 25 2 Petition - Military Aff's. 
ten dance. 
Compensation for medical at- :35 3 H. bill - Claims - I No amendm'nt 
tendance. · 
Land warrant in lieu of one 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
that was lost. 
Land warrant in lieu of one 25 3 Petition - Public Lands. 
that was lost, 
- ·Passed 
- • Approved Apr. 26, 1816. 
- ·Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 31 1817. 
811 Postponedind., Manuscript report, Jan-
uary 3, 1832. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'd. 
1411 Passed 
- · Approved May 15, 1820. 
- · Referred to the 
Committee on 
Finance. 
761 Rejected. 
- · Postponed in-
. definitely. 
7651 Passed - 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
,-.. 
lO 
~ 
a, 
~ 
.... 
~ 
0 
Crow, Albion T. 
Crow, Albion T. 
Crow, Jonathan 
Crow, Jonathan 
Crow, Jonathan 
Crowell, John -
Croxall, Charles 
Crozard, Samuel 
Crozard, Samuel 
Crozard, Samuel 
Cruzat, Antoine 
Cruger, Henry M. 
Cruger, Nicholas, (A. 
Rogers, executor of.) 
Cruger, Nicholas, (A. 
Rogers, executor of.) 
Crum, Adam - -
Crum, Tobias -
Cruse, Samuel, & B. S. 
Pope. 
Crute, John 
Crute, John 
Crygier, Simon 
Cryselle, Jeremiah 
Fo~ a horse lost in public ser- ' 119111 Petition -, Claims 
VlCe. 
Compensation for a stable burnt ,25 2 H. bill - Claims -I No amendm'nt 
while in the occupancy of 
United States troops. 
-24 21 Petition - I Pensions -I Bill Pension -
Pension - - 25 1 
pension - - 25 2 Pe<ition -~ Pensions -I Bill 
For balances due him as clerk 22 2 Petition - Naval. 
to naval officer. 
Revolutionary pension -~21 1 Petition - Pensions 
Pension 
Pension - 25 2 Petition - Claims, disc'd; 
& to Pmsions. 
-
-
Pension 
- ~231 21 Petition -~ Pensions. 
- ,26 1 Petition - Pensions - I Adverse 
- ' 466 
Confirmation of title to land - ~23111 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
Compensation for services of 26 2 Petition - Military Aff's Bill -
a slave retained by order of 
command'g gen'l in Florida. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 l Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
Pension - - 15 1 Resolution! Pensions 
Correction of error in the entry 124 
of land. 
H. bill 
- Public Lands I No amendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
Allowance of office rent as 19 
register and receiver of land 
office. 
21 Petition - Public Lands. 
Settlement of his claim on ac- 117 
count of a certificate sup-
posed to be destroyed. 
Pension withheld under act of 124 
H. bill 
-
21 Petition -
Finance 
Pensions. 
May 15, 1828. 
Invalid pension 
Pension 
-,191 2j H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 21 2 Documents Pensions. 
-~No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
76 
-~ Committee dis-
charged. 
34 Passed -I Approved Mar. 2, 1838. 
215 
- I Leave to with-
draw. 
243 
Com. disch'd; 
leave to with-
draw. 
- ·Committee dis-
charged. 
Report agreed 
to. 
113\ Passed -I ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
242 
- , Laid on table. 
- , Laid on table. 
- ·Com. disch'd; 
leave to with-
draw. · 
5221 Passed - I Approved July 2, 1836. 
771 Passed - , Approved May 7, 1822. 
- , Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1827: 
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1 
Leave to with-Cryselle, Jeremiah - ' Pension - ·221 1 
Cuddeback, William A., Revolutionary pension 
Cuddeback, William A. Revolutionary pension 
- !251 21 H. bill 
- 25 3 H. bill 
-I Pensions 
- Pensions 
Cuddeback, WilliamA.I Revolutionary pension .. ,26111 H. bill -)Pensions 
Culbertson, Mary C., Relief as widow of a revolu- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
- ' No amendm'nt I -
and adverse. 
-·No amendm'nt 510 
widow of J. Crooker. tionary soldier. 
Culbertson, John - Compensation as interpreter 20 
Culbertson, John 
Culbertson, John 
Culbertson, John 
to the court in Louisiana. 
- , Compeusation as interpreter 20 
to the court in Louisiana. 
- , Compensation as interpreter 21 
to the court in Louisiana. 
- , Compensation as interpreter :21 
to the court in Louisiana. 
Cullins, John - -~ Invalid pension - - 23 
Cullumbar, Joshua - For vessel impressed into the 24 
service, and destroyed by the 
1 Petition - Judiciary - · Bill -
2 Petition - Judiciary -, Bill -
1 Petition - Judiciary - · Bill -
2 Petition - Judiciary -, Bill -
2 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Claims 
-I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
Culver, William 
enemy. 
- , Compensation for losses under 1251 31 H. bill - I Commerce -
contract for building a new 
custom-house at New Lon-
Cummings, David 
don, Conn. 
-'No amendm'nt 
counts. 
Cummings, Joseph, and Indemnification for claims to 15 1 Petition - Claims 
. othe~s. land in the Yazoo purchase. 
Cummmgs, James - For services as chaplain to 1 H. bill - Pensions 
~ • Adverse 
- • No amendm'nt 
~ummins, John 
- Equitable settlement of his ac- 37 1 H. bill - Claims 
Tennessee volunteers. 
- ' Refunding money paid for 23 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
land. 
75 
draw. 
7::31 ·Com. disch'd. 
992 
1341 Postponedind. 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
69 Passed. 
27 Passed. 
15 Passed. 
136 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
304 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
38 Passed - Approved Feb.17, 1836. 
3431 Discharged. 
421 Passed - · Approved May 7, 1822. 
- · Rejected. 
200 
I h. nn,.,..,u .. ~ Juiv 2 . 1836. 
,-, 
\0 
t.o 
0) 
~ 
.... 
~ 
\0 
Cummins, John Refunding money paid for 24 
land. 
Cunin, R. P., and others I Confirmation of their title to 17 
. certain lands. . ., 
Cunnrngham, A. & C._ Remission of dutws on Rus- -0 
Cunningham, Alex. 
sian goods. . . , For a quarter section of m1h- 20 
tary bounty Iaml. . 
Cunningham Hezelciah j For services and expenses m 26 
' transporting the mail. 
Pension - - - 21 
Pension - - - 22 
Invalid pension - - 22 
Pension - - 23 
- . Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
lions prior to 1800. 
Cunningham, John, :;:;e11. 
Cunningham, Jesse -
Cunningham, Jesse 
Cunningham, Jesse 
Cunningham, J. B. 
Cure, Louis - -~ Confirmation of land title - 22 
Curry, C. J. - - For exchange of land - 23 
Currell, Kilshaw, & Co. Remission of part of duties on 22 
articles imported. 
Currell, Kilshaw, & Co. Remission of part of duties on 23 
articles imported. 
Currell, Kilshaw, & Co. Remission of part of duties on 23 
artides imported. 
Curren, Kilshaw, & Co. Remission of part of duties on 24 
articles imported. 
Currin, Edward - Pension - - - 21 
Curry, Robert - - Pension - - 21 
Curry, J. M., and others Right of pre.emption - 26 
Curtis, Josiah - - Pension - - - 24 
Curtis, Thomas,heirsof Commutation pay - - 25 
Cushman, Andrew - Revolutionary pension - 22 
Cushman, Obed - Pension - - - 21 
Gushing, Thomas - Fishing bounty on vessel re- Z5 
turned into port of Ellsworth 
instead of Boston. 
Cu:shing, Thomas - I Fishing bounty on vessel re- 125 
turned into port ofElls\vorth 
instead of Boston. 
s. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Petition - Public Lamls. 
21 Petition - Finance. 
2 Petition - Public Lands I Bill -
Petition - P . Of. & P.R. Bill 
2 S. !Jill -~ Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
1 Petition -
'f. I Amendment-
- No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- Amen:iments 
H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Petition - Commerce; dis-
charged, & re-
ferred to Fi-
nance. 
Petition - Finance 
.. 
21 Petition - . Finance 
Petition - Commerce. 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
- · Amendment -
Amendment-
1831 Passed · - · Approved Juiy 2, i836. 
601 Passed. 
1471 200 Passed. 
108 
2881 Passed - ~ Approved July 14,1832. 
626 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
79 Passed - Approved June 30,1834. 
Laid on the 
table. 
1251 Passed 
- · Discharged. 
721 Passed 
72 Passed 
-I Approved June25, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
1 Peti tion - Public Lands. 
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 564 Passed -I Approved June 28,1836. 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Discharged. 
1 Petition - Pensions - Bill - - 100 144 
1 H. bill ~ Pensions - Amendment - - 72 Passed 
2 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt - 105 Passed 
- • Approved May 20, 1830. 
ApprovedApril20, 1838. 
31 H . bill - I Commerce - I Amendment - 7141 Passed with I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
amendment. 
..... 
~ 
c.o 
,...., 
~ 
1;10 
a, 
L-J 
Claimant. 
Custis, G. W. P. 
Custis, G. W. P. 
Cutting, Jonas-
Cutting, Jonas-
Cutting, Nathaniel 
Cutting, Nathaniel 
Cutting, Nathaniel 
Cutler, Enos 
-
Cutts, Hampden, 
· others. 
Cutts, Thomas 
Cutts, Thomas 
Cutts, Thomas 
Cutts, Thomas 
Cutts, Thomas 
ALPHABETICAL LIST -Continued. 
c.r;l (.rJ • 
<l.) .::: 
... 0 
gr,·~ 
0 <J.) 
ow. 
Nature or object of claim. 
-<J.) 
~..<:: on~ 
::s • 
o<ll~ 
'"''-'ell ~·~ 8 
o..cW. 
~ 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
- I Injury done to his fishery by 1241 11 Petition -I Judiciary. 
deepening of channel of Po-
tomac under act of Congress. 
- I Injury done to his fishery by 1241 21 Petition -1 Judiciary 
-I - . I deepening of channel of Po-
to mac under act of Congress. 
- Reimbursement of expenses 14 2 Petition - Claims - -
incurred as recruiting officer. 
- Revolutionary pension - 20 2 Resolution Pensions. 
- Grant of land for long and 14 2 Petition - Public Lands -
faithful public services. 
- Grant of land for long and 15 1 Petition - Claims -~Adverse 
-faithful public services. 
Further allowance as secre- 16 1 Petition - Claims. 
tary of legation to Barbary 
powers. 
- I Indemnification for a judg-1211 II H. bill 
-1 Mil. Affairs -1 Amendment -1 
ment against him in his offi.-
cial capacity. 
and Indemnity for French spolia- 22 11 Petition -, - I - I tions prior to 1800. 
- Repayment of money paid for 14 1 Petition - Finance. 
vessel bought of U. States. 
-
Repayment of money paid for 14 2 - - _, -
I vessel bought of U. States. - Repayment of money paid for 20 2 H. bill - Finance -
vessel bought of U. States. 
- Repayment of money paid for 23 1 Petition - Claims; dis-
vessel bought of U. States. charged, and 
referred to 
1 1 
/ 
1 
Judiciary. 
-I <:' - I Repayment of money £aid for 23 2 Pelition - Judiciary -1 Adverse vessel bought of U. tales. 
I 
~ , ..... . ,.c 
"""~ """ -~ & ~ 
0 0 
z z 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
-I - I Discharged . 
- - Discharged. 
- - Discharged. 
51 -
-
• 
Remarks. 
I .. 
I Leave to withdraw. 
- I 135j Passed - I ,Approved May 29, 1830. 
- I· - I Laid on the 
table. 
I Leave to withdraw. 
-, -I -
- 161 
271 -j Laid on the 
table. 
~ 
\0 
c:.o 
a, 
L-1 
J-ol 
~ 
~ 
Cutts, Thomas 
. Cutts, Thomas 
Dabney, John B. 
• • Repayment of money paid. for 124 
vessel bought of Umted 
States. ·a fi 1241 2 Repayment of mone¥ pal . or 
vessel bought ot Umted 
Petition ·! Judiciary 
s~~f~:~nt of his accounts as 15 1 H. bill - Claims 
• 1 Adverse 
No amendm'nt 
consul at the Azores. . . 
..-Da ett Tr'stram ., Pension - - - 21 1 H. b1ll - Penswns - I Amendment -
on a gg~ea~x Fran oise - Confirmation of title to certain 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
' ~ land. 
Da·l, John 
Dal, John 
Dale, Samuel 
Dale, Samuel -
Dale, Samuel -
Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- I Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions 
• Payasmajorofinfantryduring 18 2 H. bill - Claims 
the late war. 
- 1 Compensationforsuppliesfur- 22 1 H. bill - Claims 
nished United States troops. 
- ' For supplies furnished troops 22 2 Resolution Claims. 
in the name of Wier. 
Amendment -
.
1 
No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- , Amendment -
Dale, Samuel For supplies furnished troops 23 1 Resolution Mil. Affairs ./ 
in the name of Wier. 
Dale, Samuel -
Dale, Samuel 
- ' Indemnity for coffee seized and 22 2 Petition - Finance 
illegally sold by revenue offi-
cers. 
Indemnity for coffee seized and 1231 ll Petition - I Finance. 
illegally sold by revenue ofii-
cers. 
vices of her husband. 
- , Adverse 
Dale, Samuel - - Invalid pension - - ~ 22j2j Resolution! Pensions 
Dale, Samuel, widow of Pension for revolutionary ser- 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
Dallas, Alexander J., To be paid difference in de- 24 Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill -
and others. preciationofmoneyin which 
they"\vere paid while com-
Dalton, Isaar. 
Daly, John 
Daly, John 
manding the United States 
sloop Boston. 
.. 1 (See John Francher & others.) 
Indemnification from loss by 1191 21 Petition -I Claims. 
confiscation of his property 
by the British. 
- I Indemnification from loss by 1201 21 Petition - I Claims. 
confiscation of his property 
by the Briti~h. 
- I Rejected. 
Leave to withdraw . 
85 Passed . -~ Approved Apr. 20,1818. 
72 Passed - ApprovedMay20,1830. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
3921· Postponed in d. 
189 Passed ·I Approved June 28,1836, 
345. Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 18'25. 
1511 Passed - • Approved J'uly 4,1832. 
Discharged. 
- · Com. di~ch'gd. 
-~ Com. disch'gd. 
- Discharged. 
181 Passed. 
139 
..... 
~ 
CJ1 
,..., 
to 
~ 
C) 
L-J 
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Daly, John 
- -
Indemnification from loss by 21 1 Petition . Claims. 
confiscation of his property 
by the British. 
21 2 Daly, John - - Indemnification from loss by Petition - Claims - Report and bill 
confiscation of his property 
Daly,John 
by the British. 
19 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
- -
Right of pre-emption to a cer-
tain tract of land. 
Dameron, George B., For extra allowances as re- 21 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -
and Wm. Howzie. gister and receiver at land 
office, Mississippi. 
Dameron, George B., For extra allowances as re- 2'J 1 Doeuments Public Lands 
-
and Wm. Howzie. gister and receiver at land 
Dameron, George B ., 
office, Mississippi. 
22 For extra allowances as re- 1 Documents Recommitted to Bill 
- -
and Wm. Howzie. gister and receiver at land Public Lands. 
Dana, Edmund · 
office, Mississippi. 
-
Compensation for uniform 15 1 Petition ~ Claims 
-
Adverse -
clothing furnished United 
States troops during the latP-
war. 
Dana, Edward P. - Compensation for supplies fur- 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
Dandridge, Elizabeth -
nished United States army. 
Pension - - - 21 l H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Danforth, Joseph - Pension 
- - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Danforth, Joshua - To be allowed, in the settle- 17 1 H. bill 
-
Finance - No amendm'nt 
ment of his accounts, the sum 
of which Gad Vi1 orthington 
Daniel, William, repre-
was robbed. 
Permission to file a Spanish 15 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. !M'~en_t t.o ~ tract of land jn 
JSSISSIPPI. 
I 
Q) 
:a ... 
'+-<...; H.ow disposed 0~ '+-< 0 oTintheSen-
.P. 
0 0 ate. ~ ~ 
---- ------
30 76 Passed 
-
- 90 Passed -
- -
Com. di:sch'gd. 
- 107 Passed. 
41 
- Rejected 
~-
- 229 Postponed in d. 
- 443 Passed -
- 17 Passed -
- -
Postponed till 
after close of 
session. 
Remarks. 
" 
Approved Mar. 2, 18'29 
Approved Mar. 3, 1829 
·;, 
··-c:;,. 
..~~· . 
Leave to wit~qraw. 
Approved June 28,1836 
Approved Apr. 17, 1822 
,...., 
~ 
<:.;-
. 0) 
~ 
,_ 
.c. 
iS:> 
Daniels. Job 
:Oaniel, 'Thomas 
Dant,John 
Darling, Henry 
Darneille, J. 
Pension _ _ -/24/lj H. bill ·j Pensions 
Compensation for services as 26 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs 
volunteer under General 
Wayne. 
- 'Pension - .251 31 H. bill • Pensions 
- • Refunding of forfeiture on J24J lJ H. bill - I Judiciary 
bond as surety of John Phil-
lips. 
Compensation for improve- 1241 21 Petition - I Claims 
ments on public lands not 
- • No amendm'nt 
-.No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- , No amendm'nt 
Darneille, J. 
now in his possession. 
- , Grant of land for services in 124121 Petition - ~ Public Lands. 
instructing the Indians, &c. 
Darden, David, repre- ~ Paymentf?r Old Romul~s, im- 2£ 1 H. bill - Claims - · No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. pressed mto the pubhc ser-
-:Daron & Co ... 
Dart, JoseplJ 
:barling, Henry 
J)ash, John B.-
vice. 
- I (See Kohn, Daron, & Co.) 
- Indemnity for French spolia-~22 
tions prior to 1800. 
- For refunding a forfeiture - 23 
- I Repayment of duties illegally 17 
exacted on copper bottoms, 
&c .• 
Petition -
H. bill - ~ Judiciary 
H. bill - Finance 
- I Amendment · . 
- No amendm'nt 
])auphin, John, admin-
istrator of. 
For refunding a forfeiture -1221 21 H. bill - I Judiciary - I Amendment -
Davenport, Edward J., 
and others. . 
Davenport, George 
Indemnificatiqn for French 241 21 Petition - I Judiciary. 
spoliations prior to 1806. 
Petition - I Public Lands. Right of pre-emption to his 22 
farm on Rock Island, Illinois. 
navenport, George - Right of pre-emption to his 23 2 H. bill - ~ Public Lands I Amendment -' 
farm on Rock Island, Illinois. • 
Davenport, George - Right of pre-emption to his 24 2 Resolution Public Lands. 
Amendment -
farm on Rock Island, Illinois. . I 
:Davenport, George - Right of pre-en1ption to his 25 2 S. bill - Public Lands I No ·ainendmlnt 
farm on Rock,lsland, Illinois. I 
:Davenport, Hezekiah, Pension - - - '24 2 Petition - Pensions 
heirs of. 
Davenport,, Jam~s, re- Arrearagcs ofpension - .20 21 H. bill -~ Pens-ions 
. presentahves ot. 
,Davenport, James, [re· Anearages of pe11sion • 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
fresent~!ive~ f>1! 
- · Amendment -
5061 Passed - 1 A.pprovedJuhe28,183G. 
Com. disch'gd. 
491 Passed 
- • Approved June 14,1836. 
Com. diseh'gd. 
921 Passed - , Approved June 15,1832. 
- · Laid on table. 
/ 
118 
241 Pas~ed 
- · Approved May 7, 182'2. 
2111 Passed • - 1 Approved Mar. 2,1833. 
2941 Passed with a-
mendment. 
911 Passed. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
o·,.. 
""'' 
1331 Passed - · Approved May2811830." 
-~­
-..) 
r:s 
(0 
c..o 
a, 
~' 
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Remarks. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
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rr.i gp- . ~ ~ 
a3 ~ 2 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the """tl ;:: How disposed ~ -~ ~ <8 5 which referred. report. ~ 8. ~ ·of in the Sen-
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Davenport, Samuel, and (See William Barr.) 
others, heirs of. 
Bounty land and commutation 1 Petition - Claims Bill 168 Passed Davenport, Thos., ad- 22 - - - - - Approved July14, 1832. 
ministrator of. pay. 
Davezac, Auguste 
-
Compensation for servj.ces as 26 1 Petition - For. Relations Bill - - - 366 Passed with a- ,The bill includes W. D. 
charge d'affaires at Nether- mendment. Jones and N. Niles. 
lands. 
Davidson, James - Pension 
- -
- 21 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
Amendment- - 72 Passed 
- Approved May 20,1830. 
Davidson, John, widow Revolutionary pension - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 119 Passed - Approved July 20, 1840. 
of. 
Davidson, Lewis G., To authorize the sale of cer- 23 1 H. bill 
-
Distrkt of Co- - - 131 
widow and heirs of. tain real estate in the Dis- lumbia. 
trict of Columbia. 
Davidson, Lewis G., To authorize the sale of cer- 25 2 H. bill 
-
District of Co~ No amendm'nt - 505 '\ 
widow an~d heirs of. tain real estate in the Dis- lumbia. 
trict of Columbia. 
Davidson, Lewis G., To authorize the sale of cer- 25 3 s. bill 
-
District of Co-l No amendm'ntj -j. 2571 
widow and heirs of. tain real estate in the Dis- lumbia. ,, , 
trict of Columbia. 
Davidson,William, and Equitable settlement of their 18 1 H. bill 
-
Judiciary -I No amendm'n'i - 1 2211 Passed • I Approved May 26, 18-24, 
Joseph M. White. accounts. 
Davidson, William B., Pension - - - 26 2 Resolution Pensions. 
widow of. · 
Daviess, James 
- (See Wm. D. King & others.) 
121 -I Rejected. I ~ Davis, Amasa jr - (See John Heard, jr.) I I I I I I i Davis, Charle~ B. - Remuneration for losses sus- 18 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse -
tained by the burning of the 
Davis, Daniel -
public offices in 1814. 
=l 
831 Passed -~ To grant him a tract of land 119111 H. bill - j Mil. Affairs - j Amendment -~ -~ Approved May 20, 1826. 
Davis, Danie~ - for revolutionary services. 27 Passed - ApprovedJune28, 1838. - Com~nsation for a horse lost 25 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
in United Stales service. 
~ 
~ 
c.o 
c:r.> 
.__ 
~ 
~ 
00 
Davis, Daniel -
Davis, Daniel -
Davis, Elias 
Davis, Elisha 
Davis, Henry 
Davis, Hugh - -
Davis, Isaac, widow of 
Davis, James, heirs of-
Davis, James, heirs of-
Davis, James E. 
Davis, John 
Davis, John 
Davis, _John 
Davis, John H. 
Davis, John M. _ 
Davis, John, and S. 
Stewart. 
Davis, Jonathan 
Davis, Lathtop 
Davis, Nathaniel 
Pension •• 251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
- • No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
- • No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Pension - .251 31 s. bill - • Pension1! 
Remuneration fo~ d~tecting 125 
and bringing to JUstice cer-
tain mail robbers. 
21 Petition - !Claims, disch'd, 
and referred to 
Pension - - - 25 2 H. pill 
Compensation for keeping' 15 2 H. bill 
Nathaniel Williams in jail. - · No amendm'nt 
P. Of. &P.R. 
.
1 
Pensions 
• Claims 
182 
691 Postponed ihd. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
-674 
1381 Passed - · Approved Feb. 20; 1819. 
Pension - - 26 1 H. bill ·j Pension5" 
Relief for his being killed at 25 2 Petition. - Pensions 
- • No amendm'ntl 5751 1311 Postponed ind. 
- (See Hannah 
the battle of Coneord in 17'75. 
Commutation pay - 23 2 Petition -
Commutation pay - - 24 1 Petition -
Compensation for services as 26 1 Petition --
comm~sioner on boundary 
line ofi'Iowa. 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims Adverse 112 
Compensation for services as 115 
soldier in the Revolution. 
Petition -
Claims, disch'd, 
and referred to 
Finance. 
Claims 
- · Adverse - ' 127 
To be restored to pension-roll 251 21 H. bill - I Pensions • _, No amendm'n t 
and ad verse. 
-·No amendm'nt 
ahd adverse. 
To be restored to pension-rolll26 H. bill - I Pensions 
For a grant of a half section 1201. 21 Petition - I Public Lands. 
of land. 
Extra compensation for taking 221 
the census. 
Petition - !Claims, disch'd, 
Right of pre-emption to cer- 126 Petition -
and referred to 
Judiciary. 
Doc.l 303 
tain land. 
Compensation for horses and 
cow taken in the late war. 
251 21 H. bill • I Claims 
Increase of pension • 
Pension 
- !16111 Petition ., Pensions 
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Pe~sion - ·'251 31 H. bill - I Pensions 
- • No amendm'nt 
·1 Adverse - 18 
- No amendm'nt 
-
and adverse. 
- • No amendm'nt -
and adverse. 
585 
Leighton.) 
Com. disch'd. 
Rejected. 
Committee dis· 
charged. 
Rejected. 
1581 Pos~poned ind. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Laid on table, 
and printed. 
331 Passed - I ApprovedMar.l9, 1838. 
338 
959 Davis, Nathaniel 
Davis, Nathaniel 
Davis, Samuel, 
others. 
- · No amendm'nt 573 1981 Postponed ind. Pension - - - ~2611 1 H. bill -~Pensions 
and I Confirmation of Elisha Winter 19 2 Petition - Jttdiciary. 
and Son's land title .. 
..... 
~ 
~ 
,...., 
tQ 
(;,:;) 
= )il..l 
Claimant. 
ALPHABETICAL LlST-ContinttecL 
. ~.5 (/] ...., 
Nature or object of claim. J ~ d 8 ~ 3 / Committee to 
• to~·~ ~ ~ ~ which referred. 
§ ~ ~~us 
Nature of the 
rep~rt. 
I 
~ 
~ 
'0 ~ 'S .I ;a 
. ~' . 
0 0 
;;?:i z 
How disposed 
of in the Senate, 
Remarks. 
Davis, Solomon, heirs 
and representatives of 
urn P=l 
Compen~ation for stone sup- 118 1 1 _P_e-ti-ti_o_n--- ~ Claims -~----_---~--=-~---, Committeedis-
plied to Commissioner of I . charged. 
Public Buildings. I 
Davis, Robert C. 
Davis, Thomas. 
Davis, Thomas, 
others. 
Davis, William, 
others. 
Davis, William 
Invalid pension - 14 1 H. bill - Militia 
Pension - 21 1 Petition - Pensions 
-~No amendm'nt 
- Adverse -
and (See Alexander Allen and 
others.) I Indemnification for F'rench 18 1 Petition - F'or. Relations. 
spoliations prior to 1800. I 
and 
- · Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions -,No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- · Passed 
I 
- · Ap_t>rovedApril30, 1816 
Mb. rep., Jan. 181 1830 
3841 Postponed ind. 
Davis, William 
Davis, William 
Davis, William R. 
Pension 
Pension 
- 124/ 2/ Pet!tion - i Pensions 
- 25 2 H. bill - , ·Pensions 
- , Compensation I~Jr services 126 1 S. bill - Claims 
-,No amendm'ntl -
and ad verse. · 
-, No amendm'nt 522 
- , Com. disch'd. 
2~1 
3631 
2681 Davis, William R. 
Davis, Winthrop 
Davison, I)rackett 
Davlin, Jo1m -
rendered Indiana militia. 
- 1 Compensation for services 2G 2 S. bill - Claims 
rendered Indiana militia. 
- · No amendm'nt 
- I Pension - - - 20 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill . - Militia ~ No amendm'nt 
Permission to change entry ofl25 3 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
land. I 
Daw John - -~ Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt Daw~, Mary, and others Pre-emption right - - 22 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
Dawson, George Equitable settlement of his ac- 124 1 Petition - Roads & Canals Rep. and bill 
counts for work done on the 
Cumberland road. 
-~ Reimbursement of money ex- ~22111 H. bill -~ Claims pended on roads. 
Dawson, John, repre- Permission to locate lands in 125 3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. lieu of those taken from him 
for public purposes. 
Dawson, James L. 
- I Amendment -
4991 
- j Passed 
238 Passed 
-~5461 Passed 
- 184 Passed 
155 134 Passed 
1521 Passed 
2351 Passed 
Leave to withdraw. 
-~ ApprovedApril30, 1816 
- Approved Mar. 2, 1839 
-~ Approved June 28, 18~6 
- Approved July 14, 1832 
- Approved July 2, 1836 
- • Approved July 14, 1832 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1839 
Jlll'i( 
~ 
c.p 
c:,1) 
t,;,;.; 
,_ 
~ 
0 
Day, Aaron, heirs of -~ Bounty-land warrant -121 
Day, Daniel, widow of Pension _ - - 24 
Day, Ira - - · Equitable compensation _for 25 
carrying the mail accordmg 
2 Petition - Public Lands. 
2 Petition - Pensions ~ - -
2 P etition - P.Of.&P.R. -
Day, Ira 
to contract. , 
- • Equitable c.:ompe~sation .for 125 
canying the mml accordmg 
3 Petition - P.Of.&P.R. Report and bill 
to contract. 
Day, Ira - , Equitable compensaUon for 1261 11 Petition - I P. Of. & P.R. I Bill -
carrying the mail according 
Day, Margaret 
Day, Sylvester 
to contract. 
F or extension of act of J nly 4, 124 
1836, to her. 
Indemnification for property 23 
lost in consequence of mili-
tary order. 
D'Autrieve, 
heirs of. 
Bernard, Confirmation of title to certain 21 
D' Autdeve, 
heirs of. 
D' Autrieve, 
heirs of. 
lands in Louisiana. 
Bernard, Confirmat·jon of title to certain 22 
lands in Louisiana. 
Bernard, Confirmation of title to certain 24 
lands in Louisiana. 
D' Autrieve, Marigny - Compensation for wood, &c., 19 
2 Petition - Pensions. 
2 Petition - Claims 
2 Petition - Public Lands. 
Petition - Public Lands. 
Petition - Public Lands 
21 H. bill - Claims 
, furnished U. States troops. 
D'Autrieve, Marjgny - I Compensation tor wood, &c., 211 11 H. bill -I Claims - • Amendment -
D'Utrick, Baron 
D'Utrick, Baron 
De Arrogo, Don Fran-
cisco Gutierras, repre-
sentatives of. 
De Bastrop, representa-
tives of. 
De Baulieu, Louis Jo-
seph. 
De Camp, John -
De Ferriet, Baron Lou-
is, .assignees of. 
De Forest, Ebenezer -
De_ Graff, John I. 
furnished U. States troops. 
For cancellation of bonds in 116 
relation to his claims. 
For cancellation of bonds in 16 
. relation to his clahns. 
(See Joshua Kennedy.) 
(See Marquis de Maison 
Petition. 
H. bill - I Claims 
Rouge.) 
Increase of pension - - ·161 11 H. bill - I Pensions 
Revolutionary pension -
(See Laurent Millaudon and 
others.) 
(See Elliot & De Forest.) 
(See Walton & De Graft.) 
211 11 Petition - I Pensions 
- ' No amendm'nt 
- · Amendment -
-
-
86 
- Discharged. 
_
1 
com. d;,ch'd. 
197 
1661 Laid on the 
table. 
Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
166 
341 Passed - · Approved Apri12, 1830. 
571 Pas~ed - · Approved May 4, 1820. 
61 Rejected. 
Discharged -1 Leave to withdraw. 
"""'· <:,;{ " 
.-
,...., 
~ 
C) 
...... 
Claim:mt. 
De Haas, J. Philip, ad-
ministrators of. 
De H aas, J. Philip, ad-
mini5trators of. 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs 
of. 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs 
of. 
De Kermion, Labedoyre 
De Kermion, Labedoyre 
De Krafft, Frederick C. 
De Lassiere, John 
-
Delassus, Charles D. -
Delassus, Charles D. 
-
Delassus, Charles D. -
ALPHABET! 0 AL LIST-Oontinued. 
-Q) 
I 
·I ~n-5 Q) .... ~ . ""' :s Nature or object of claim. U2 • Committee to Nature of the ~ i How disposed Q) ~ OQJQJ "'"" ""' 0 .Et)~ b.o·~ which referred. report. . 8.. 0 of in the Senate. ~ U2 ~~ Q) 0 ~ o.arn z ~ om ::r: z 
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For commutation pay, and 
credHs for disbursements. 
24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
-
316 - Rejected. 
"Payment of certificate alleged 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims 
to have been lost. 
Adverse - 399 - Rejected. 
Compensation for revolution- 25 2 PetitioH. - Revo. Claims Bill 
- - -
279 Laid on the 
ary services, and payment of table. 
certain loan office certificates. 
Compensation for revolution- 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
ary ~erviees, and payment of 
certain loan office certificates. 
Indemnification for losses sus- 15 2 Petition - Claims . Bill 
- - -
82 Passed. 
tained during the late war by 
invasion ofthe enemy. 
Indemnification for losses sus- 16 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- - -
46 Passed. 
tained during the late war by 
irtvasion of the enemy. 
357 Equitable settlement of his ac- 24 1 H. bill - Dist. of Col. - No amendm'nt - Passed -
counts as surveyor of \Vash-
ington. 
Indemnification for property 14 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Adverse. - 43 - Rejected -
destroyed by the enemy. 
2 Petition -Reimbursement of money for- 18 Claims 
- - - -
Discharged. 
cibly taken from him and / 
applied to public uses, with 
interest. 
. 
Reimbursement of money for- 19 1 s. bill 
- Claims - Amendm't and 70 102 Passed. 
cibly taken from him and report. 
applied to public uses, with 
interest. 
2 Petition - 1 Clai~s. Reimbursement of money for- 19 
cibly taken from him and 
t aD_U}ied~tO _nn_hl_tn n~~-IHhL-
--• I_ 
Remarks. 
Approved July 4, 183 6. 
Leave to withdraw. 
r--1 
~ 
~ 
' <:) 
'-1 
"""' <:;t 
lO 
Delassus, Charles D. -
Delassus, Charles D. -
Delassus, Charles D. -
Delassu'>, Charles D. -
Delassus, Charles D. -
Delassus, Charles D. -
Delassus, Charles D. -
Delassus, Charles D. -
De Lusser, T. B., heirs 
of. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs 
of. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs 
of. 
De Lusser, T. B.1 heirs 
of, 
~pplied to public uses, with 
Interest. . 
Reimbursement of money for- 121 I 1 I S. bJll 
cibly taken from him a?d 
applied to public uses, With 
interest. loll ol S b'll Reimbursement of money for- "' "' . 1 
cibly taken fr~m him a!ld 
applied to public uses, w1th 
interest. 
-·Claims· dis-
charged, & re-
ferred to For-
eign Relations. 
- · Mil. Affairs -
Amendment-
Amendment-
Reimbursement of money for- 1221 1 I S. bill - l Claims 
cibly taken from him and 
- · Amendment -
appiied to public uses, with 
interest. 
Reimbursement of money for- 1231 ll Petition -I Claims 
cibly taken from him and 
applied to public uses, with 
interest. 
Reimbursement of money for- 1241 11 Petition - I Claims 
cibly taken from him and 
applied to public uses, with 
interest. 
-. Bill -
- · Bill -
Reimbursement of mon. ey for-1251 2j ~· bill - ~ Foreign Rela- I Amendment -
cibly taken from him and tions. 
applied to public uses, with 
intere:ot. 
Reimbursement of money for- 1251 3j S. bill ·j Foreign Rela- I Amendment -
cibly taken from him and tions. 
appiied to public uses, with 
interest. 
111 
10 
211 Passed - • Approved July 14, 183~. 
123[ Laid on the 
table. 
1921 Passed -·Approved July 2, 1836. 
3151 
I 
148 
Reimbursement of money for- 126 
dbly taken from him and 
applied to public uses, with 
s. bill Claims - • No amendm'ntl 5251 2411 Ind. postponed. 
interest. 
Confirmation of titles to cer- 18 
tain lands. 
Confirmation of titles to cer- 25 
tain lands. 
Confirmation of titles to cer- 25 
tain lands. 
Confirmation of titles to cer- 25 
tain lands. 
2 Petition -
2 Petition -
3 s. bill 
-
3 S. bill 
-
Public Lands. 
Pr. L. Claims 
Pr. L. Claims 
Pr. L. Claims 
Report an~ bill! - 371 Passed. 
No amendm'ntl 73 156 Passed. 
and report. 
263 Passed. No amendm'nt 
-
..... 
CJl 
~ 
,...., 
~ 
(;.,;) 
C') 
._. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claiman~. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs 
of. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs 
of. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs 
of. 
De Lasser, T. B., heirs 
of. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs 
of. 
De Mun and Choteau, 
(trading party.) 
De Passau, George 
De Passau , George 
Nature or object of claim. 
Confirmation of titles to cer-
tain lands. 
Confirmation of titles to cer-
tain lands. 
Confirmu.tion of titles to cer-
tain lands. 
Confirmation of titles to cer-
tain lands. 
Confirmation of tilles to cer-
tain lands. 
Indenmificationfor being plun-
dered by Mexican Govern-
ment. 
Confirmation of title to land -
To enter land in lieu of that 
of which he was deprived by 
fraud. 
De Passau, George - , To enter land in lieu of that 
of which he was deprived by 
fraud. 
De Passau, George - ' To enter land in lieu of that 
of which he was deprived by 
fraud. 
De Peys.ter, Frederick, 
and others. 
De Peyster, William -
De Treville, John, heirs 
of. 
De Treville, John, heirs 
of. 
De Treville, John, heirs 
of, 
Indemnification for French 
spoliations prior to 1800. 
(See Henry M. Cruger.) 
Commutation pay 
Commutation pay 
9omxnntation pay 
which referred. report. 
Committee to I Nature of the 
-------
- · Pr. L. Claims 
- • Pr. L. Claims 
Pr. L. Claims Bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims Bill 
-
- · Pr. L. Claims No amendm 
Foreign Rela- Report 
tions. 
Public Lands Adverse 
Pr. L. Claims 
Pr. L. Claims Bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
For. Relations. 
Revo. Claims Bill 
-
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claitns No amendtn'n 
I 
<l) 
~ 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Amended and 
passed. 
Amended and 
passed. 
Passed 
1721 Amended and 
passed. 
Laid on the 
table. 
Remarks. 
- 1 Rejected -I MS. rep. Jan. 8, 1824. 
- Cori1. disch'gd 
1191 Passed. 
I 
311 
1511 Com. disch'gd. 
I· 
1941 
r-t 
~ 
c.,::) 
Q':) 
L-1 
..... 
eJ-. 
~ 
DeTreville, J. , heirs of Cotntnu~ation pay 
-
- 26 1 Petition • Revo. Claims Bill . 446 334 De Treville, John, heirs Commutation pay - - 26 2 Bill and Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
- 35 
of. petition,. 
De Van Brun, Ann L. Commutation pay to which 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 82 
- I ReJected. her husband was entlLled. 
De Van Bl'un, Ann L. Commutation pay to which 24 2 Petition - Recommitted to Bill -
- - 187 
her husband was entitled. Revo. Claims. 
De Van Brun, Ann L. Commutation pay to 'vhich 25 ~ Petition - Revo. Claims - - I Com. disch'gd. 
her husband was entitled. 
De Van Brun, Ann L. Commutation pay to which 25 2 Petition - Recommitted to Bill - - - 300 
her husband was entitled. Revo. Claims. 
De Van Brun, Ann L. Commutation pay to which 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims - - -~Com. disch'gd. her husband wai; entitled. 
De Verbois, J. B. D. & F. Confirmation of claims to land 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims - - - Com. disch'gd. 
De Vienne, M. - Services as lieutenant colonel 15 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 222 Passed -I Approved Feb. :.M, 1~19. 
in the revolutionary war. 
De Villemont, Carlos, Confirmation of title to land 24 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
representatives of. in Arkansas derived from 
De Villemont, Carlos, 
. Spanish grant. 
Confirmation of title to land 124121 Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims. 
representatives of. in Arkansas derived from · I I .I ·.I , ..... Spanish grant. CJl Confirmation of title to land 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. I I De Villemorit, Carlos, ~;;. 
representatives of. in Arkansas derived from 
De Villemont, Carlos, 
Spanish grant. 
Leave to with-Confirmation of title to land 26 1 - - - - -
representatives of. in Arkansas derived from draw papers. 
De V illiers, Jumonville, 
Spanish grant. 
Mili. Affairs - Leave to with-For property destroyed during 14 1 Petition - Adverse . 43 -
and others. the invasion of New Or leans. draw petition. 
De Villiers, Jumonville, For property destroyed during 17 1 Petition -~ Claims - AdYerse - 47 - Rejected. 
and others. the invasion of New Orleans. 
De Villiers, Marcos, Relief in consequence of ille- 17 1 Petition - ' - - - - Laid on table. 
and Arnaldo Guille- gal arrest by acting Governor 
mar d. of Florida. 
De Witt, James · 
-
Invalid pension - - 19 2 H. bill - Pensions 
-
Amendment -
- -
Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
De la Carrera, Millon, Confirmation of title to land - 24 1 Petition- Pr. L. Claims Bill - - 68 Passed - Approved July 21 1836. heirs of. 1"'""'1 
De la Francia, Henry, Compensation for arms, &c., 16 1 Petition- Select 
-
- - ·-
Committee dis· t:) 
heir of. furnished Conventional Gov- charged ; and c.o 
ernrnent of Florida before I leave to with- CT.) cession to tb.e United States. draw papers. 
'"'-' 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued~ 
~~ 
tU!+-> • • 2 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the_ '0 t: . e How disposed 
.c '® 5 which referred. report. . & C: of in the Sen-Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
<t 
Remarks. 
~.Qr/2 z z ate. 
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De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la FraRcia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Gautier, Don 
Harpin, heirs of. 
De la Gautier, Don 
Harpin, heirs of. 
De la Ronde, Pierre 
Denis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre 
Denis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre 
Denis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre 
Denis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre 
Denis. 
Deale, .James -
Compensation for arms, &c., 
furnished Conventional Gov-
ernment of Florida before 
cession to the United States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., 
furnished Conventional Gov-
ernment of Florida before 
cession to the United States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., 
furnished Conventional Gov-
ernment of Florida before 
cession to the United States. 
Confirmation of title to a tract 
of land in Louisiana. 
Confirmation of title to a tract 
of land in Louisiana. 
Property destroyed by Amer-1 
ican general in defence of 
New Orleans. 
Property destroyed by Amer-
ican general in defence of 
New Orleans. 
Pr<?perty destroyed by Amer-
ican general in defence of 
New Orleans. 
Property destroyed by Amer-
ican general in defence of 
New Orleans. 
Property destroyed by Amer-
ican general in defence of 
New 
Petition - I Claims. 
Petition - I Claims, 
Petition -~ Public Lands. 
Petition - Public Lands 
PetitiOn -
Petition - Clainis 
-
Petition - Claims 
-
Petition - Claims 
-
H. bill - Claims 
Petition -
Adver-se 
Bill 
Bill -
Deale. James ;. 1 Inder.n:nification ~nchJ_gru _1j__Petit~n -_\Select :-.1 Bill 
- 1 Leave to with-
draw papers. 
- 1 Leave to with-
draw petition 
and papers. 
- I Leave to with-
draw petition 
and papers. 
Passed. 
- 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
·l __ :J~l 
-- ~u~ 
,..,. 
\0 
~ 
e') 
L-1 
/WA 
~ 
d) 
11 Petition - 1 Select :Sill -Deale, J'ames ;; 
Dean, Samuel -
· Dean, Samuel -
Dean, Samuel -
Dean, Samuel -
Dean, Samuel -
Indemnification for French 23 
spoliations prior to 1800. 
- I Pension - - _ 22 
• Pension - - 22 11 Petition -, Pensions 2 Petition - Pensions 
Dean, Samuel -
Deane, Silas, heirs of -
:Peane, Silas, heirs of -
Deane, Silas, heirs of-
Dean, John 
Dearborn, Benjamin -
Dearborn, Shearborn -
Deas, A. H., and John 
Pension - - - 24 
Pension - - - 24 
Pension - - 25 
1 Petition - Pensions. 
2 Petition - Pensions 
2 
Pension - - - 26 
Equitable settlement of his ac- 25 
count-s according to contract. 
11 Petition ., Pensions - I Adverse. 
2 Petition - Sec. of Treas. 
Equitable settlement of his ac- 25 
counts according to contract. 
31 Rep. from 
Sec. of 
Treas. 
21 Petition - I Revo. Claims Equitable settlement of his ac-~26 
co]lnts according to contract. 
For services in examining 211 11 Petition -I Claims. 
charges against land officers 
at Sparta. 
Report 
bill. 
and 
(See Cheever & Mann.) 
RevoluUonary pension - j2611J Petition -1 Pensions 
For medical services to United 24 1 H. bill - Claims 
.
1 
Adverse - 1 467 
- No amendm'nt 
s, , 
Com. disch'gd, MS. rep. Jan. 30, ~2. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
255 
1941 Passed - • Approved July 1, 1836. 
E. B. Findley. 
Deatley, James -
Debouchelle & Cha-
laire, brothers. 
States troops. 
Pension - • 
Confirming land title-
• ~26111 H. bill -J Pensions -~ No amendm'ntJ540ji30J Postponed ind. 
22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 125 Passed -I ApprovtdJune25, 1832. 
Debril, Alvira, and 
Sophia Hancock. 
Confirmation oftitle to land -1171 11 H. bill -I Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Grant of land reservation 221 11 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -Debrille, Eliza, and 
Sophy Hancock. 
Decrits, Joseph 
• 1 Equitable settlement of his ac-~18121 H. bill -~ Claims 
Decatur, Susan 
Decatur, Susan 
-I No amendm'nt 
counts. 
- Pension - · .. - 24 2 Ho. res. - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
- I Payment of prize money due 20 1 Petition - Naval Affairs J Bill -
Decatur, Susan 
Decker,John -
pecouagne1 Helena 
the recaptors of frigate Phil-
adelphia. . 
Payment of prize money due 1201 21 Petition -I Naval Affairs I Bill -
the recaptors of frigate Phil-
adelphia. 
Revolutionary pension .,211 21 Petition -~ Pensions 
Confirmation of Indian land 22 1 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
title. 
231 
157 Passed - Approved May 6, 1822. 
102 Passed. 
290 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
6 Passed • Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
50 Passed. 
30 P-assed. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
..... 
~ 
-..} 
~ 
l;.:> 
CIO 
~ 
~ 
Claimant. 
Deceille, Jos., heirs of 
Deceille, .Tos., heirs of 
Dedrick, Ashur P. 
Dejean, Nicholas 
Denni.s, John, & Jacob 
Babbitt. 
Delano, Ignace, repre-
sentatives of. 
Delano, Ignace, . repre-
sentatives of. 
Delano, Thomas, hehls 
of. · 
Delafield, John 
Delisle, Anthony S., and 
others. 
Delany, Sharp 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. · 
Confirmation of title to a tract 
of land. 
Confirmation of title to a tract 
of land. 
Indemnity for Indian depreda-
tions. 
Confirming land title 
Remission of duties on .coffee 
destroyed. 
Property destroyed by order 
of General Jackson during 
invasion of Florida. 
Property destroyed by order 
of General Jackson during 
invasion of Florida: 
Proceeds of a vessel captured 
and sold by the United States. 
Compensation for loan office 
certificates. 
Relief for alleged violation of 
laws prohibiting the intro-
duction of slaves into the 
United States. 
Relief in the settlement of the 
accounts of General Robin~ 
son as collector. 
Committee to 
which refer 
Public Lands 
~ i Documentsl Pr. L. Claims. 
Indian Affairs 
Nature ofthe 
report. 
Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'n 
Select - Bill -
Military Aff's I Favorable 
Claims - ' Favorable 
Foreign Rei's. 
Claims - , Adverse 
Finance 
- · Bill -
• , Adverse 
cb 
1-t ~ 
'+-< 0 
~ 
How disposed 
in the Senate. 
- · Committee 
charged. 
Remarks. 
- • Committee dis-~ Leave to withdraw. 
charged. 
Passed - ApprovedJune251 1S32. Passed. 
- · Rep't agreed to; 
leave to with-
drawpetition; 
bill afterw'ds 
reported for 
the relief of 
Ignace Chal-
met Delano, 
and passed. 
Passed -I Approved Mar. I, 1817: 
- · Rejected. 
Passed - · Approved Apr. 7, 1820. 
Manuscript report, Apr. 
12, 1822. 
-----•- - - 1_ - _l Com. disch'd. f "i :... '- -~ ""' • c!n~-
t4 ~~ 
~ 
a, 
L.....l 
...... 
~ 
w 
Dellany, 'V11lis.m, sen. Revolutionary pension - 20 1 Petition - Pension~ 
Delaplaine, Elijah P. & Fishing bomity 011 vessel lost 18 '2 H. hill - Finance 
John F., and others. at sea. . . 
Delapierre, Barth. - Invalid pen:sion _ - 2~ 2 H. b~ll - Pens~ons 
Delapierre, Barth; . - Pension _ - - 2..- 1 H. b~ll - Pens~ons 
Delesdernier, Wilham Permission to draw arrea!·s of 25 2 H. blll - Penswns 
pension due the late Loms F. 
Delesdernier. 
Delassize Jean Vallery 1 Payment for boat destroyed by 19 1 H. bill - Claims 
- • No amendm'nt 
-~ Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- • Amendment -
' United States troops. 
Permission to change entry of 19 1 H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment-
land. Delawder, Isaac 
Delawder, Isaac - · Permission to change entry of 19 2 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -land. 
Deloach, Simeon - Invalid pension - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Deloach, Simeon - Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Delzell, 'Villiam - Pension - - - 21 2 Resolution Pensions 
Delacour, Eliza, repre- For relief for ]njuries sustain- 26 1 Documents Pensions 
-~No amendm'nt 
- Bill -
- Ad versel man-
sentatives of. ed at bombardment of Fort 
McHenry. 
Deming, Demas, ass'ee Balance found due him by 118 
of H. Glenn. verdict of a jury, for supply-
ing rations to troops. 
Deming, Demas, ass'ee Balance found due him by 119 
of H. Glenn. verdict of a jury, for supply-
ing rations to tro9ps. 
- Correction of error in the entry 24 
of land. 
Demmon, John, heirs of For revolutionary services and 22 
sacrifices. 
Dement, John -
Petition - I Claims 
Petition - I Military Air's 
11 H. bill - Public Lands 
2 Petition - R~vo. Claims. 
Demmon, John, heirs of For revolutionary services and 24 
sacrifices. 
Petition - Revo. Claims 
Demmont John, heirs of For revolutionary services and 24 
sacrNices. 
bemetry, Andr~w 
21 Petition - Revo. Claims 
1 Resolution Pr. L. Claims. 
Demetry, Andrew 
Confirmation of title to lands 24 
recommended by commis-
sioners at St. Stephen's. 
- . Confirmation of title to lands 1241 21 Resolution! Pr. L. Claims. 
reccmmended by commis-
Demarest, Samuel 
sioners at St. Stephen's. 
For store-house and goods 1221 21 Petition - I Claims 
burnt by U.S, officers. 
uscript, Jan. 
30, 1840. 
Bill 
-
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- I Com. disch'd. 
340 Passed 
452 
288j Passed 
654 Passed 
207 
260 
3351 Passed 
377 
Approved Mar. 3, Ilf25. 
Approved July 14, 1832. 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
421 Passed 
117 Passed 
- 1 Approved June 30,1834. 
- Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
- Rejected. 
- , Committee d.is-
char'd; leave 
to withdraw. 
131 Rejected ; re-
consid'd, and 
laid on table. 
86\ Ordered to lie 
on the .table. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Leave to with· 
draw. 
'""" 
'""' ~
,...., 
to 
\JO 
~ 
1-J 
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Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt - - Passed - Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
Remission of duties on coffee 14 1 Petition - Select 
-
Bill 
- -
-
31 ·Passed. 
destroyed. 
Public Lands For land patents - - 22 1 Resolution Bill 
- - -
67 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 31,1832. 
Repayment of duties on cojper 16 1 H. bill - Com. & Man. No amendm'nt 
-
3 Passed 
-
Approved Feb.18, 1820. 
bottoms illegalllr exacte . 
To be relieved rom liability 24 1 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Favorable, and 361 247 Passed 
-
Approved July 2, 1836. 
as surety on custom-house bill. 
bonds, on which indulgence 
was granted without his 
knowledge. 
Reimbursement of duties on 24 1 Petition - Commerce - Favorable, and 179 140 Passed - Approved July· 2, 1836. 
goods exported to Ha..vana. bill. 
Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions - No amendm'nt - 196 Passed - ApproveclJune28, 1838. 
For transportation of ammu- 20 2 s. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm:nt - 40 
nition and naval stores. 
For transportation of ammu- 21 1 Petition - Claims - - - - Committee dis-
nition and naval stores.- charged, anq 
leave to with-
draw. 
For transportation of ammu-
nition and naval stores. 
22 1 H. bill 
-
Claims - No amendm'nt 
-
17 Passed - Approved Mar.15, 1832. 
i Compensation for services in 25 3 Petition - Indian Affairs - - - Committee dis-
removal of the Oneida In- charged. 
dians. Approved May 16, 1826. Naval pension - - 19 I H. bill 
-
Naval Affairs No amendm'nt - 6 Passed -
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 1 Documents Indian Affairs. 
tions. 
- Approved May 20, 1~. PeP.siop. g-ranted 
-
- 21 I H. bill - Pep.sioP.s - AtneP.dmenL - - 72 Passed J)ep 
l)PnninnrP T ~ouis & I To h~ _,1_..:L!_..,...t.._..., __ -.....L.] __ ~____.,.-tr.- lJ_.51 .J.J .PPih_i _o:n _ ,_._l::'.;_...,.._ft_·,~·u-~_2. - 1-F----"-"'orable_andl 164o 591 Passed. 
,..... 
~ 
c.o 
C) 
L-J 
..... 
~ 
0 
Dequindre, Louis & I To be discharged from pay- 1151 11 Petition • I Finance 
Antoine. ment ofbonds to secure duties 
on goods transported through 
Canada on their way from 
New York to Detroit. 
Dequindre, Louis & I To be 4ischarged from p~y- 1151 21 Petition - I Finance 
Antoine. mentoi bonds to secure duties 
on goods transported through 
....., Canada on their way from 
....., New York to Detroit. 
Dequindre, Louis & To be discharged from p~y- 1211 11 PetiUon - I Commerce 
Antoine. ment of bonds to secure dut1es 
on goods transported through 
Canada on their way from 
New York to Detroit. 
- ' Favorable, andl 
bill. 
• ·Bill -
-1 
Dequindre, Louis & I To be discharged from pay- 1211 21 Petition • I Commerce - I Bill -
Antoine. mentofbonds to secure duties 
on goods transported through 
Canada on their way from 
New York to Detroit. 
Dequindre, Smith, and Payment for services as vol-1211 21 H. bill - I Military Aff's I Amendment -
others. · unteers. 
Dequindre, Smith, and Payment for services as vol- 22 
others. unteers. 
Desbrow, Erastus - Invalid pension - - 14 
.Derby, John, and execu- Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tors of E. H. Derby. tions prior to 1800. 
Derrington, Greene - For exchange of land - 22 
.Deslonde, Rosalie P. - Property destroyed by General 14 
Jackson during the invasion 
of Louisiana. -
J)eslonde, Rosalie P. - I Property destroyed by General ll5 
Jackson during the invasion 
of Louisiana. 
:Deslonde, Rosalie P. - I Property destroyed by General l16 
Jackson during the invasion 
of Louisiana. 
,:Deslonde, Rosalie P. - I Property destroyed by General l16 
Jackson during the invasion 
of Louisiana. 
H. bill - I Claims 
H. bill · J Militia 
Petition - Select. 
- · Amendment -
- , No amendm'nt 
1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
2 Petition - Claims -
2 Petition - Claims - Bill 
-
Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
21 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
pespard, John1 and Mo-l Property destroyed during the !161 11 Resolution! Claims ~e~ Atwater, late war. 
....._,_, ~-----,., 
164 581 Passed. 
131 Passed. 
- ' Committee dis-
charged. 
771 Passed - · Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
3181 
10 .Passed - Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
- . Passed - ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
- . Discharged. 
591 Passed, 
641 Pa>sed. 
167 Passed .I Approved Mar. ~~ 1821. 
- · Dischargel. I 
-~ ,... 
r-'l 
~ 
CIO 
0') 
H 
Claimant. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-~ont1nue~; 
Nature or object of claim. l ~ld .. 0 0( ·~
~ ~ 
0 ~ 
ow 
fn.S 
:::s . o~2 ~s....ro Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
~ j -~ 
""'t! e 
O·o. o 
• Ao 0 ~ - ~ 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
-- ..o..s.:= 
----1 ~~a: 1-/-/ ::0 I-~ -------~---1--1 11-----~-----
Despard, John, and Mo-
ses Atwater. 
Desobry, Benjamin -
Desobry, Benjamin -
Desobry, Benjamin -
"Despatch," brig 
• 
t' Despatch," brig 
-
u Despatch," brig 
-
"Despatch," brig · . 
" Despatch," brig 
-
"Despatch," brig 
-
'Despatch," brig 
-
' Despatch," brig 
-
'Deshields, Joseph 
Property destroyed during the 
late war. 
Drawback on copper exported 
Drawback on copper exported 
Drawback on copper exported 
Return of foreign tonnage du-
ty, &c., on bringing rum into 
Boston in 1822 . 
Return of foreign tonnage du-
ty, &c., on bringing rum into 
Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage du-
ty, &c., on bringing rum into 
Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage du-
ty, &c., on bringing rum into 
Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage du-
ty, &c., on bringing rum into 
Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage du-
ty, &c., on bringing rum into 
Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage du-
ty, &c., on bringing rum into 
Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage du-
ty, &c., on bringing rum into 
Boston in 1822. 
Refunding of a forfeiture in-
curred by him. 
171 1 
17111 H. bill -~ Finance 17 2 Petition - Finance 
lR 1 H. bill - Finance 
23 1 Petition - Finance 
231 21 S. bill -~ Finance 
241 I I Petition - Finance 
241 21 s. bill 
-
Commerce 
25J 2J Petition - Commerce 
251 31 S. bHI - Commerce 
261 1 Petition - Commerce 
261 21 s. bill 
-
Commerce 
251 21 H. bill - Commerce 
, 
-
-~ No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- Bill - -
- Ame.ndment -~ 
Favorable, and 
-
bill. 
.. 
-
No amendm'nt 
-
Bill - . 
-
Amendment-
- Bill -
-
No arnendm'nt 
and adverse. 
-
No amendm'nt 
- - -
- 137 Lost. 
-
-
Discharged. 
- 119 Passed 
- 170 
~I 451 Passed. 35 Passed. 
- 98 
- 1201 Passed. 
i 
I 561 Passed 
-, 
1581 Passed. 75 
I 
- : 193 
- ! 1021 Passed 
-
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
Approved May 19, 1824. 
• I Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
- • Approved Apr_i120, 1838. 
M 
~ 
~ 
~ 
I......J 
....... 
0'::1 
~ 
:Oetherage, W., and W. To be released from Hability 26 1 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt 536 295 Ind. postponed. 
J. Roberts. for land purchased. 14 1 H. bill - No amendm'nt -!Approved April30, 1816. Devourix, James 
-
In valid pension . - . - Militia - - - Passed 
Devezin, Charles 0. 
-
Confirmation of tJtle to land m 18 1 Petition - Public Lands - - - Discharged. 
Louisiana. . . . 
.1\mendment - -~ Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
-Devlin, John S. 
-
Equitable settlement of h1s ac- 22 2 H. b1ll - Claims - - 280 Passed 
counts. 
Naval Affairs No amendm'nt - Approved July 1, 1836. Devlin, JohnS. - Compensation for extra ser- 24 1 H. bill - - 163 Passed 
vices while quartermaster 
sergeant. 
Public Lands Amendment- • I Approved May 16,1826. Dever, William M. - Permission to change entry of 19 1 H. bill - - 26 Passed 
land. 
Deveal, Margaret - Confirmation of land title - 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims - - - Discharged. 
Dewees, Wrn., widow Property lost from being taken 14 2 Petition - Claims ~ Favorable, and 78 - Rejected. 
and representatives of. for public use. bill. 
Dewees, Wm., widow Property lost from being taken 15 1 H. bHl - Claims - No amendm'nt - 44 Passed - Approved Aprilll, 1818. 
and retresentatives of. for public use. 
Dewy, 'benezer - Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 497 Passed - ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
"Diana," ship - - Re8toring privileges of sea- 17 1 H. bill - Finance 
-
No amendm'nl 
- -
Passed 
-
Approved May 1, 1822. 
letter vessel to. ..... 
Dibble, Oliver H. 
-
Equitable settlement of his ac- 24 2 Ho. res. - Claims 
-
No amendm'nl 
- 1/ Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 0':> 
counts as contractor for the ~ 
Dick, '\Villiam -
Potomac bridge. 
Permission to change errone- 16 2 Petition - Public Lands - - - Discharged. 
ous entry of land. 
Dick, Elias D., admin- Release from the payment of 22 2 H. bill - Judiciary - - - 273 
istrator of. money due United States. 
DICk, Alexander, repre- Commutation pay, and inter- ' 23 ] Petition - Revo. Claims - - - - I Leave to withdraw peti-
sentatives of. est. . tion and papers. 
Dickey, Robert - Drawback of duties on wine 24 1 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt - 10E Ordered to lie 
exported to Havana. and adverse. on the table. 
Dir.key, Robert Drawback of duties on wine 25 2 H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
No amendm'm 
- 13 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1838. 
exported to Havana. 
Dicksv•l, James, and For cargo of vessel illegally 18 2 Petition - Finance 
- - - -
Discharged 
-
Leave to withdraw. 
William Dixon. captured and condemned. 
Dickson, Jame::;, and For cargo of ves::;el illegally 19 1 Petition - Finance - Bill . - 30 39 Passed - Approved May 20, 1826. 
William Dixon. captured and condemned. ., 
Dickson, William 
-
Payment of drafts received 25 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
-
835 
from the acting quartermas- ~ 
ter in Florida, refused by c:..? 
paymaster. 0') 
L-1 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Dickson, James C. 
Dickson, William 
Nature or object of claim. 
- ' Further allowance for ex-
penses in depositing public 
money. 
- ' Grant of lands for other lands 
resold. 
Dickson, Ephraim D. - I Compensation for shoeing his 
company of mounted volun-
teers. 
Dickson, Ephraim D. - I Compensation for shoeing his 
company of mounted volun-
teers. 
Dickerson, Samuel - Change of entry of land -
Dickerson, Kinsey, and Further allowance for services 
others. in Indian war of L792. 
Dickins, Henry, and Fishing bounty 
others. 
Dickinson, William - For losses under contract for 
certain Indian works. 
Dickinson, William - For losses under contract for 
certain Indian works. 
Dickinson, William - For losses under contract for 
" certain Indian works. 
D~ckinson, Seth - (See Thos. Cross and others.) 
Dtckman, John, widow Revolutionary pension 
of. 
Dickman, John, widow Revolutionary pension 
of. 
Dillon, John 
~QJ ~13 . 
Pa>~ 
0;...('1! 
..S<S § 
~]oo 
Committee to 
hich referred., 
0 ------1-!"1 ~--·~-_ ......____ , __ _ 
Public Lands 
Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
- · Claims 
-'Claims - • No amendm 
Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Military Aff's 
-·Finance · · Amendment -
Indian Affairs 
Indian Affairs 
Indian Affairs I Adverse. 
Pensions - " Aaverse 
-' Pensions 
Finance 
a) 
..... 
Dietz.LJohan Jost - 1 Pension _ ,251 2t !!-· -~lL ..:.1 R~~sions - 1 No amendm'ntl - 1_4541 Passed 
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Remarks. 
Approved July 13, 18~. 
- · Approved· Mar. 2, 1839. 
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
- · Approved Mar. 25, 18~0. 
- • ApprovE>d Ap1'H20, 18la. 
• \ Approved July 7, 1838. 
,...., 
~ 
~ (#:) 
~ 
...... 
~ 
~ 
Dietz, Johan Jost 
Dill, Eliza 
- I Pension - - _ 25 2l H. bill - Pensions 
For balance due her father f1sl 1 Petition -I Claims. 
the late General Arthur sr: 
-.No amendm'nt 
Dill, Michael -
Dimanche, succession of 
Dimick, Peter, ofN. Y. 
Dinsmore, Robert 
Dinsmore, Silas 
Dinsmore, Silas 
Cln.ir. 
For houses burnt by the ene- 119 
my at Buffalo during the late 
c~:~~ming land title .. 22 
Pension - - 24 
Invnlid pension - - 1!) 
Confirmation of title to land 16 
granted by Choctaw Indians. 
Petition - I Qlaims. 
Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Pensions - No amenclm'nt 
Pensions - Amendment -
Public Lands Adverse 
H. bill 
-
H. bill 
-
2 H. bill -
2 Petition -
2 Petition - Claims. 
I 
Expenses in defending suit 14 
unjuf>tly instituted. 
Dinsmore, Thomas, jr. Invalid pension - - 22 
Diron, .Dominick - Compensation for vessel burnt 14 
at Savannah. 
2 Petition -
1 Petition -
Pensions 
To Secretary 
of State. 
Dishbron, Henry, and 
James Chittenden. 
For property destroyed by In- 14 
dians and British. 
Petition - Mil. Affairs -
Ditcher, Robert 
Dix, John A. -
- · Compensation for extra ser- 15 2 Petition - i\1il. Affairs - Bill -Pension - - - 21111 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ Amendment -
vices as adjutant. · 
- ·Compensation for extra ser-~16 1 S. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendment 
vices as adjutant. 
Restoration to pension-roll - 23 
(See James Dickson and Wil-
Dix, John A. -
Dix, Doctor, widow of 
Dixon, William, and 
James Dickson. 
Resolution\ Naval Affairs 
Dixon, Thomas, & Co., 
of New York. 
liam Dixon.) 
Remission of penalty incurred 1241 11 H. bill -I Finance 
for want of consular certifi-
cate on imported woollens. 
-·No amendm'nt 
Dixon, Zachariah 
Dixon, John 
Dixon, Joseph -
- · Right of pre-emption to cer-~251 21 Petition - I Public Lands 
tain lands. 
Bounty land and extra pay - 25 3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims, 
disch.; Public 
Lands, disch.; 
No amendm'nt 
- • For injury done to his land l2.tl 11 H. bill -
in building a fortification 
thereon. 
Mil. Affairs. 
Claims - I Amendment -
Dixon, Col. 
heirs of. 
Harry, I Commutation pay - - 1231 21 Resolution! Revo, Claims I Adverse 
. 51 
59 
4541 Passed 
1251 Passed 
22-2 Passed 
Passed 
Rejected. 
• , Approved July 7, 1838. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
- ' Com. disch'gd. 
721 Passed 29 Passed. 
5 Passed 
-·Approved May20,'1830. 
- · Approved Ap'l 5, 1820. 
- · Com. disch'gd I MS. rep., Feb. 14, 1834. 
71\ Passed • ' Approved June 28, 1836. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
2931 Passed - • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
91 Passed - · Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
..... 
0':) 
<;...'"l 
~ 
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~ 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
.... 0 
bJJ ..... 
.:.:: ~ 0 <l) 
~~ ~ ~ ::= • • ,.c 
2 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the '8 t:: ..,.... 
..c ;8 63 which referred. report. . 8.. ~ How disposed of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
~~w ~ z 
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~I d' 
ow. 
Doak, William, and I Pre-emption to a tract of land 
Noble Osborne. in the Indian territory on 
which they had made im-
provements. 
Doak, "\'Villiam, and / Pre-emption to a tract of land 
Noble Osborne. in the Indian territory on 
which they had made im-
Doane, Betsey -
Doane, Seth -
Doane, Nathaniel 
Doane, Nathaniel 
provements. 
·Payment for services rendered 
by her deceased husband. 
- I Pension - - -
- Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
- • Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
Dobbins, Daniel, and I Claim for schooner Saline 
Rufus S. Read. 
Dobson, John, & others Privilege for defending the 
Missouri frontier against In-
dian aggressions. 
Dodge, Andrew 
Dodge, General H. 
Dodd, Charles A. 
Dodd, Charles A. 
Dodd, Charles A. 
- • Reimbnrsement of expenses 
incurred during the late war. 
- • For services in negotiating 
Indian treaties. 
- · Compensa•:on for horse and 
equipments lost in the United 
States service. 
- · Compensation for horse and 
equipmentslostin the United 
St'l.tes service. 
- • Compens'ttion for horse und 
equipments lost in the United 
States service. 
161 21 Petition - I Publie Lands !Favorable, and 
bill. 
17111 Petition -' Public Lands I Favorable, & 
bill. 
21 1 Petition - Claims. 
21 1 Petition - Pensions - I -
22 1 Petition - Select. 
22 1 Petition - - -
14 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
16 1 Petition - Public Lands -
241 H.bm - Claims No. amendm'nt 
21 l H. bill 
-
Finance 
- No amendm'nt 
25 2 S. bill 
-
Finance 
- No amendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
25 3 s. bill 
-
Finance • Amendment, & I 
report. 
1
::.:l6111 S. bill -~Finance -~No amendm'nt/ 
98 - ' Laid on table. 
191 291 Passed -I Approved May· 7, 1822. 
I 
I 
-I - Com. di,ch'gd.
1 
- - Laid on table. 
- 121 Passed -j Approved Ap'l 27, 1816. 
- I - Com. disch'gd. 
- 151 Passed -~Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
- 278 Passed - Approved Ap'l 7, ~ 1830, 
- 226 
4611231 Pa,;sed. 
- 1441 Postponed ind. 
j 
- I A n-nroved Mav 23, 1828. 
11 
to 
<:..o 
0') 
~ 
..... 
0') 
a.> 
Do~g & Barnard, and J Refunding of duties on "'Ood<s •20 D~dd e~J· . . brought from St. Augu~tine.l 
n ge, Plnhp - , Compensation for his claim to 2l 
land between Ludlow and 
D B I Robertsls line. .. , 
oe, , · - - Invalid pension - · !22 
Doheny, Henry - Invalid pension . - . - 14 Doh~man, Arnold H., Remuneration for h1~ servtces 14 
hens of. I dnring the RevolutiOn. 
Dohrman, Arnold H. Remuneration for his services 15 
heirs of. ' during the Revolution. 
Dohrman, Arnold H., Confirmation of title to land - 22 
Petition -
21 Petition 
21 H. bill -
2 H. bill -
21 Petition -
11 -
1 Resolution 
heirs of. 
Dohrman, Arnold H., Confirmation of title to land - 22 2 
heirs of. 
Dohrman, Arnold 
heirs of. 
Dohrman, Arnold 
heirs of. 
H., Confirmation of title to land .. 23 11 H. bill 
H., Confirmation of title to land - 23 2 
Dolan, Nancy For loss of a lot of ground at 20 11 H. bill 
Baton Rouge. 
Finance 
Public Lands I Bill 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Claims 
- / No amendment 
- Amendment -
Favorable, and 
bill. 
Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
Pr. L. Clmms I Amendment -
Claims, dis- I Amendment -
charged ; and 
Dolan, Nancy - For loss of a lot of ground at 21 
to Judiciary. 
11 H. bill - I Claims - I Amendment -
Dolet, Pierre -
Doliber, W. B., & others 
Doll, Henry - -
Dolph, Charles, widow 
and children of. 
Donelson, John, and 
others. 
Donelson, John, and 
others. 
Donelson, 
others. 
John, and 
Donelson, 
others. 
John, and 
Baton Rouge. . 
Confirmation of land title - 26 
Fishing bounty - - 23 
Pension - - 21 
Bounty land for prisoners cap- 14 
tured from the enemy. 
Compensation for certain 17 
lands, or permission to enter 
others in lieu thereof. 
Compensation for certain \18 
lands, or permission to enter 
others in lieu thereof. 
For extending and continuing 119 
in force an act for their re-
lief, approved May 2<1, 1824. 
For extending and continuing 122 
in force an act for their re-
!ief1 a,Ppr~~~~ May 241 182~. 
~ 
2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Report and bill 
1 H. blll 
-
Finance 
-
Amendment -
1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
Amendment-
~ H. bill - Select - No amendm'nt 
2 Petition - Public Lands Bill -
H. bill 
- Public Lands No amendm'nt 
s. bill 
-
Public Lands I Amendment -
11 H. bill 
-
Public Lands I Amendment -
70 
521 Passed 
4il p'a.ssed 
Approved May 231 1828. 
Approved Feb. 12, 1831. 
6261 Passed 
- Passed 
32 Passed 
-·Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
-~ Leave to with-
draw. 
90 Passed. 
- ' Leave to with-
draw. 
641 Passed -~ ApprovedJune28,1834. 
- ' Leave to with-
draw. 
173 
13 Passed 
182 Passed. 
193 Passed 
72 Passed 
6G Passed 
lll Recommitted ; 
reported, with 
aQlendrnent, & 
passed. 
731 Passed, with 
amendment. 
1321 Passed 
;Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
'ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
App~oved Ap'l26, 1816. 
Approved May 24, 1824. 
Approved May 15, 1826. 
2991 Passed • , Approved May 19,1832. 
~ 
0':1 
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r""""' 
~ . 
~ 
0') 
~ 
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Claimant. 
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.. rn ~ v v o o 
o v o.c.W. '7 ""' 
Nature or object of claim. How disposed 
of in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
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Donelson, John, and 
others. 
Donelson, John, and 
others. 
Donelson, Alexander -
Donnell, John, and 
others. 
Donnell, John, and 
others. 
Donnell, John, heirs of 
Donnell, John , heirs of 
Donnell, John , heirs of 
Donnell, John , heirs of 
Donnell, John, heirs of 
Donnell, John, heirs of 
Donnell, John, heirs of 
For extending and continuing 123 
in force an act for their re-
l}ef, approved May 24, 1824. 
For extending and continuing 124 
in force an act for their re-
lief, approved May 24, 1824. 
For horse lost in public service 22 
Indemnity for French spolia- 18 
tions prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French l"polia- 19 
tions prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessel 20 
and cargo while in pos!"es-
sion of the United States. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessel 120 
and cargo while in posses-
sion ofthe United States. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessell21 
and cargo while in posses-
sion of the United States. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessell21 
and cargo while in posses-
~ion of the United States. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessell22 
and cargo while in posses-
sion of the United States. 
Indemnity for loss of a veEsel 123 
and cargo while in posses-
sion of the United States. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessel j231 
:?o~ ~~~~~ u~H:d ista1~:.ses-
2 s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
-
117 
] s. bill 
- Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 20 Passed - Approved June 23, 1836 
2 H. bill - Claims 
-
Amendment -
-
264 Passed 
- Approved Feb. 27, 1833 
1 Petition - For. Relations. 
2 Petition - Judiciary. 
I Com. disch'gd ;I MS. rep. Mar. 26, 1828-1 P etition - Judiciary lavers~ - - laid on table. 2 Petition - Judiciary - 37 
1 I 
-· 
I 
-
I -I - I Leave to with-- I draw. 
2 Petition - Judiciary. 
1 Petition - Judiciary 
- I - I -I - I Com. disch'd; 
leave to with-
draw. I I \ 
11 Petition - I Claims, disr'd; I Adverse 
-14291 -~ Laid on table. Judiciary. 
21 Petition - I Judiciary _ - Adverse - 28 I~ 
_.,_ .., _,.__ ------- ~-· ~O.f _.A_I e-----..:1 
fillilr 
~ 
CJ.:) 
c;'r.> 
-.,.... 
.... 
0':) 
CI:J 
Donaldson, John, and 
representatives of T. 
Carr and others. 
Donaldson, William, 
widow of. 
Compensation fot certain lands 117] 1/ Petition * I Public Lands 1 Favorable and 
bill. ' 
181 2! Petition - Public Lands. Confirmation of Spanish title 
Donaldson, Lothario ~ to land. . For restoration to revolutwn- 122 H. bill - I Pensions Amendment-
ary pension roll. . . (See William Colt&W1lham 
Donaldson.) J 
Donaldson, WHli&m, & 
W.Colt. 
Donaldson & Scott 
Donly, John 
Donly, Jolm 
Donly, John 
Donly, John 
Donoven, Andrew 
Doolly, William 
_ , (See Wm. Conway, he~rsof.) . . . 
Compensation forcarrymg the 1181 21 PetitiOn -I Claims 
mail from Nashville to Co-
lumbus, in 1821 and 1822. 
- , Compensation for carrying the 119 
mail from Nashville to Co-
lumbus, in 1821 and 1822. 
- . Compensation for carrying the 122 
mail from Nashville to Co-
lumbus, in 1821 and 1822. 
- . Compensation for carrying the 1221 2 
mail from Nashville to Co-
lumbus, in 1821 and 1822. 
Petition - I P. 0. & P. R. 
Petition- I P . 0. & P.R. 
Bill -
- • Right of pre-emption -· -~25121 Petition -~Public Lands 
Compensation for horses, &c., 17 1 H. bill - Claims - I No amendm'nt 
impressed into the United 
States service. 
- No amendm'nt 
29 
60 
Doogan, George - Pension - - - 21 11 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Dorsett, Oliver - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Dorsett, Fielding R. - Extra services as messenger 26 1 Petition - Claims 
-~ Amendment -
- Ad verse - I 485 
in the Pension Office. 
Dorsett, Fielding R. - Extra services as messenger 26 2 
in the Pension Office. 
Dorsey, John, adminis- To be released from certain 19 
trator of. judgments obtained against 
him. 
H. bill - I Judiciary 
Dorsey, John, adminis- To be released from certain 1191 21 H. bill -I Judiciary 
trator of. judgments obtained against 
him. 
- · Amendment -
- · Amendment • 
Dorsey, Rich., heirs of Commutation pay - -~2312 1 Petition -~ Revo. Claims I Adverse 
porr, Ebenezer - That the benefits of the insol· 22 1 Petition - Judiciary. 
vent act may be extended to 
!lim, 
112 
361 Passed. 
4731 Postponed in-
definitely. 
- 1 Committee dis-
charged. 
911 Passed - · Approved May 20, 1S26. 
- · Leave to with-
draw. 
- \Com. disch'd. 
81 Passed - [ Ap;proved May 7, 1822. 
721 Passed -~Approved May20, 1830. 
590 Passed - Approved July 7, 1838. 
Report agreed 
to. 
Leave to withdraw. 
130 
3011 Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
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Claimant. 
ALPHABETlCAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
. fn~ 
~ d 8 ~ !l I Committee to 
b'..o -~ ..a ._2 ~ which referred. 
s ~ ~2r12 
Urn :r1 
Nature ofthe 
report. 
dJ 
-
!-; 
.I ;E ~-;::: ~ 0 0 0 
• p., 0 ~ z 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
----·----1 1--· - ----~----- -------1--1--1 
Dorr, S. & F., & Co. -~ Reimbursement of duties paid ~~G 
on silk twist. 
Dornin, Thomas - ·For extra services on coast 23 
survey. 
Dornin, Lieut. Thomas I Payment for extra services 23 
Dosher, Adam 
Doty, James D. 
Dougherty, Susan 
performed. 
- · Repaymentofmoneyoverpaid 22 
for land. · 
- · For extra ~ervices as judge of 22 
Michigan Territory. 
Redemption of certain conti- 26 
nental money. 
Douglass, Hancock - I Compensation for services of 15 
her late husband during the 
Revolution. 
& I Pension Douglass, Elisha, 
John Carlton. 
Douglass, Elisha -
Douglass, Col. Williarn, 
heirs of. 
- ·16 
Pension - - - 121 
Douglass, Hannah 
(See Col. "William Bond & 
Col. 'William Douglass, rep-
resentatives of) 
- · (See Col. William Bond & 
Col. William Douglass, rep-
resentatives of.) 
Douglass, Stephen P.l T. o be released from part of 125 
"\V. oath under patent law. 
Douglass, House, & Tant Pre-emption rjght - - 23 
Dougheny, John - Pension - - - lG 
Petition - I Finance 
Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill -
H. bill -~Naval Affairs I Amendment -
Petition - Public Lands 
11Documentsl Judiciary. 
2 Documents Revo. Claims 
21 Petition -
11
1
. Petition -
1 H. bill -
I 
I 
.I 
Claims. 
Pensions - · Adverse 
Pensions - · Amendment -
Office. 
25 
aj H. bill . ll H. bill -1 Petition - Patents & Pat. I No amendm'nt Pnblic Lands Amendment -Pensions - Adverse - I 118 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
2191 (Included in 
act approved 
June 30, chap. 
152.) 
1G41 Passed ., Approved June 30, 18~ 
- 1 Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Discharged. 
-, Leave to with· 
draw. 
72 Passed -I Approved May 20,1830. 
6441 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1839, 
=·-' .. ., ' Bill - - \ -:- 1 166tPassed 
- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 18:i5, 
~ 
lO 
<:,:) 
~ 
""'-' 
,..... 
~ 
0 
- · Equitable settle.ment of his ac- 12~1 21. Petition -~ Indian Affairs I Bill -
counts as Inchan aaent. I . 
Permission toenterl~nd~grant-~5~ 3· H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
Dougherty, John 
Dougherty, John 
ed to his wife hy treaty with 
D 1 , . . 
1 
Indians. 12.-, oug erl), 'V1lham • Pension . - - - ' ""' H. bill -·Pension:; 
H. blll - I Naval Affairs 
No amendm'nt 
and special. 
Amendment-Douty, Thomas _ 1 Puyment of prizc-mo_ney for 119 
the capture of Algcrme ves-
sels in 1815. 
Payment-of prize-money for 1191 21 H. bill -~ Committee of I Amendment -Douty, Thomas 
the capture of Algerine ves- Whole. 
sels in 1815. 
Doublehead Company-~ (See Zachariah Simmes and I 
others.) 
Downs Jeremiah - Reimbursement of expenses 1171 21 Petition -I Claims 
' of supplyin~ company of I 
Downs, Jeremiah 
mounted volunteers with hay 
and fodder. .. · 
Reimbursement of expenses :2·1 
of supplying company of 
meunted volunteers 'vith hay 
and fodder. 
Downs, William, and (See John Donelson and 
others. others.) 1 . 
Downs, John - - To ~llow him a sum .of money \25121 H. bill -~ Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
tw1ce charged to h1m. 
Downs, John - - Toa1lowhimasumofmoney i26 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
Downs, John -
Dow, Jonathan 
Dow, Jesse E. -
Dow, Jesse E. -
Dow, Jesse E. 
Dow, Jesse E. -
Dow, Benjamin 
Pow1 Benjamin 
twice charged to him. 
- · Pens~on - - - 114 Pemwn - - - :24 
- . Comp.~nsation for services as '24 
bearer of despatches. I 
Compensation for services as /25 
bearer of despatches. . 
To be paid as complainant in 
1
25 
a case for violation of United 
-·No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
H. bill II H. bill 
21 Petition -
2 -
:21 H . bill - I Claims 
-·Militia 
Pensions 
Claims, disc'd; 
Naval. 
- · No ameudm'nt 
States laws. 1 
Compensation for services as 12:>131 H. bill -~ Claims 
bearer of despatches. 
Pension - - -~22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- ' Pension - - - 22 21 H. bill - Pensions 
- · No amendm'nt 
-I Amendmen~ -
- Amendment -
166i Passed - • Approved Mar. 3, 18~5, 
6621 Passed with J Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
amendment. 
462 
2'20 
3591 Passed • • Approvell Mar. 2, 1827. 
- . Committee dis-
charged. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
65 
471 Passed 
- · Approved July 20, 1840. 
-~ Passed · -~ Approved Apr. 30, 18lo. 
451 Passed - Approved June 28,1836. 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
- . Leave to with-
draw. 
181 Passed - I Approved Feb. 22, 1838. 
751 I Passed -~ Approved Mar. 2, 1839, 
310 
626 Passed 
- Approved Mar. 21 1833, 
'"""' ~
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-~ . 0 0 
z z 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Dowd, Benjamin B. -~ Pen~ion - -~25121 H. bill -~Pensions -1 No amendm'nt 
Dowsman, Hercules L. Confirmation of claim to a 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims -
tract of land. 
Downing, Ezekiel, and Pre-emption right -
others. 
- ·191 21 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims. 
Downing, William 
Downing, William 
- '-Reimbursement of moneys ad-
vanced for clerk-hire while 
register of land office. 
- , Reimbursement of moneys ad-
vanced for clerk-hire while 
register of land office. 
251 31 Petition - I Public Lands. 
261 1 I Petition -I Public Lands. 
Downer, John -
Dox, Garrett L. 
Doxey, Samuel H . 
-~ Pension - - - ·211 11 H. bill -, Pensions - · Amendment -
- (See Josiah Townsend.) 
- Permission to enter certain 231 21 H. bill -I Public Lands I Amendment -
lots. 
D6xtator, Peter, and Ja-
cob Weaver. 
Pension - ·231 21 H. bill -' Pensions -'Adverse 
Doxtator, Peter, and Ja- Pension - ·241 11 H. bill -'Pensions -,No amep.dm'nt 
cob Weaver. 
Doyle, Ed ward 
Doyle, Edward 
Doyle, Edward 
- , Indemnification for destruction 
of property during the Sem-
inole war. 
- , Confirmation of title to land in 
Florida. 
- (See William Hambly and 
Edward Doyle.) 
Dozed, Joseph, and An- For property destroyed during 
toine Bourgaud. the late war by order of Col. 
Ander~:.on. 
Dozed, Joseph, and An- For property destroyed during 
toine Bou rgaud. the late war by order of Col. 
Anderson. 
1 71 21 Petit~ on - I Claims 
181 21 H. bill - I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
151 21 Petition -I Claims 
181 21 Petition - I Claims 
- · Favorable, and 
bill. 
- , Bill -
83 
7501 Passed - J Approved July 7, 1838. 
- Discharged. 
721 Passed -,Approved May20, 1830. 
2541 Laid on the 
table. 
391 Ind. postponed. 
731 Passed 
- · Approved May 14,1836. 
- , Discharged. 
2611 Laid on the 
table. 
651 Passed. 
391 Passed -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
~ 
~ 
CIO 
~ 
'--' 
,_. 
" ~
Dozi, Margarite 
- ' (See Charles Comb and fam-
ily) Connrmation of title to land - 1241 21 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims I Bill _ Dragon, Michael, heirs 
of. 
Drane, Anthony Petition - I Mil. Affairs -
Draughan, Robert H., 
representatives of. 
To be released from balance 126 
claimed of him by U. States. 
That slaves taken from land 171 21 Petition -I Public Lands 
since forfeited for nonpay-
ment may be exempt from 
seizure. 
Drew, Samuel (by Sa- Bounty for services in the late 16 
rah Allen.) war. 
Drew William - For _property lost by Indian 22 
' treaties. 
H. bill - I Claims 
H. bill - I Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
- ' No amendm'nt 
Drown, Thomas • Revolutfonary pension · - 251 31 Petition -~ Pensions 
Drum, Thomas, and Right of pre-emption to cer- 24 1 Petition - Public Lands 
others. tain lots in the town of Ga-
lena. 
Drummond, Grieves - Arrears of pension - - ~ 22 
Drummond, Richard, Refunding of duties paid im- 20 
and others. properly to the collector of 
Drummond, 
and others. 
Wilmington. 
Richard, (See privateer" Roger.") 
H. bill -~ Pensions 
Petition - Claims 
- I Amendment -
- Adverse 
Drummond, Richard, 
and others. 
Drummond, Richard, 
and others. 
Interest on detention of two 23 
prizes by collector. 
Interest on detention of tw.o 231 2 
prizes by collector. 
Petition - I Finance - , Bill -
-1 -
Du Common, Joseph - Compensation for injuries sus- 22 
tained by him at West Point. 
Petition - I Mil. Affairs - Bill - -1 
·nu Peron, Jean 
Duane, William 
Duane, William 
Duane, William 
Duane, William 
Invalid pension - - 14 No amendm'nt 
- ' Liquidation of his accounts, 1 6 
&c. 
- • Liquidation of his accounts, 18 
&c. 
H. bill -~ Militia 
Resolution Mil. Affairs -
Petition - Mil. A~airs -1 Favorable, and 
- · Compensation for system of 1181 21 Petition - I Claims. 
infantry tactics compiled by · 
direction of Sec'ry of War. 
- ·Compensation for system of 1181 21 H. bHl - I Claims· 
infantry tactics compiled by 
direction of Sec'ry of War. 
bill. 
- · No amendm'nt 
57 
1381 Passed - ~ Approved Mar. 2, 1837. 
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
161 Passed - Approved Jan. 19, 1820. 
505 Passed - Approved July 13, 1832. 
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
2331 Passed -
Leave to with-
draw. 
931 Rejected. 
- • Leave to with-
draw. 
~proved July 16, 1832. 
S. rep. , Mar. 10, 1828, 
I 
1811 Rejected - MS. rep., April17,1832. 
Passed - Approved April30, 1816. 
Discharged. 
761 Passed ;-leave Approved May 13, 1824. 
to withdraw 
certain papers. 
2581 Passed - , Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
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report. ~ §.. 
I 
0 Q.)l o I 
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Dubois, Toussaint, rep-~ To locate confirmed claims to 1151 11 Petition -I Public Lands 
resenratives of. land on vacant part of the 
Dubois, Samuel, admin-
istrator of E. Dick. 
reserved tract. 
- . Amendment -
Dubois,J. B., and others, 
representatives of. 
To be released from balance 12011, H. bill -~ Judiciary 
due the United States. 
To locate lands in lieu of those 25 3 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Dubs, Martin -
Dubord, Anna-
:pubord, Anna -
confirmed to them and appro-
priated l?y the United States 
to other uses. 
- 1 Equitable settlement of his ac-~15 
counts for suprlies to militia. 
- 1 Permission to remove her 17 
slaves from Cuba to New 
Orleans, where her husband 
resides. 
- • Permission to remove her liS 
slaves from Cuba to New 
Orleans, where her husband 
resides. 
1 Petition - Claims - Adverse -
2 Petition - r 
1 
~ Judiciary - Adverse 
-I l Recommitted Bill · -
1! Petition - Judiciary - Bill . - -
i 
Dubord, Anna -
- · Permission to remove her itS! 21 S. bill -I Judiciary 
slaves from Cuba to New 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
DubQJd, Anna -
Dubord, Anna -
Orleans, where her husband 
resides. 
- · Permission to remove her 119 
slaves from Cuba to New 
Orleans, where her husband 
resides. 
- · Permission to remove her 120 
slaves 'rrom Cuba to New 
Orleans, where her husband 
resides. 
Dubuque, Julien, repre- I That land which they claim 124 
sentatives of. may be 'vithheld .fro= sale 
11 Petition -~ Judiciary -I Bill - - I 
11 Petition -I Judiciary -I Bill 
-
-I 
I 
I 
11 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims. 
I 
0 
~ 
--
122 
-
-
-
-I 
-I 
. 
:0 
'o 
0 
How disposed 
of in the,Senate. 
z 
- · Discharged. 
148 
347 
-
-
Rejected. 
-
68 Passed. 
102 Passed. 
311 Passed. 
171 Passed. 
361 Passed. 
Remarks. 
I MS. rep., Feb. 18, 1S23 . 
,...., 
lO 
CD 
a, 
"-' 
... 
-l 
~ 
until adjudicated or confirm-~ 
. . ed by United States. · . . . bubuqu~, Julien, repre-1 That land which they claim 241 21 Petltwn -I Pr. L. Clatms. 
sentatlves of. may be withheld from sale 
until adjudicated or confirm-
ed by United States. 
Dubuque,Julien, repre-1 That land ~hich they claim 1251 21 S. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Sentati VeS of. may be. WI.thheld from sale 
until adJudicated or confirm-
ed by United States. 
Duchassin John B. - Confirming land title - 1221 II H. bill - I Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
Duckevit George F. - (See Theodore Victor and 
' George F. Duckevit.) 
Duchuquette, Henry - (See"J. B. Dubois and others.) 
Ducoring, Fran'tois - Pension - - -~21121 H. bill - ~ Pensions 
Ducoing, Franeis - Invalid pension - - 22 I H. bill - Pensions 
Ducoring, Fran«;ois - Pension - - - 23 I H. bill - Pensions 
Dudley, Edward B., and Relief for alleged violation of 16 1 Petition- Finance 
No amendm'nt 
-~ Amendment ~ 
- Amendment -
- Bill -
others. laws prohibiting the intro-
duction of slaves into United 
States. 
Dudley&Pickman,and I (See Alert, owners ofbrig.) 
others. 
Dudley, Guilford 
Dudley, Guilford • 
Duer, '\Vm., and others 
Dufame & Gaudry 
DufremC:, Pierre, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Dufresne, Pierre, heirs 
and repre:::entati ves of. 
Dufossat, Guy-
· pnfossat, Joseph S. 
For supplies furnished and ser-
vices rendered in the revolu-
tionary war. 
For supplies furnished and ser-
vices rendered in the revolu-
tionary war. 
(See Wm. Alexander, Lord 
Stirling, heirs and represen-
tatives of.) 
Cancellation of bonds on duties 
on wine destroyed by fire. 
Confirmation of title to certain 
lands. 
Confirmation of title to certain 
lands. 
Lands in lieu of that on which 
military posts have been 
erected. 
Confirmation of title to land -
2II 21 Petition -I Claims. 
221 I 
I6 I Petition - Finance. 
18 2 Petition - Public Lands I Bill 
23 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill . 
I6 2 Petition - To Secretary 
of War. 
221 II H, bill - I Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
651 Laid on the 
table. 
4251 Passed 
490 
236 
791 Passed 
23 Passed 
- ' Approved June25, 1832. _ 
- I Approved June 30, I834. 
Approved April7, 1820. 
- 1 Leave to with· 
draw. 
611 Passed. 
I42 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, I835. 
771 :Passed • 1 Approved May 19,1832. 
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Claimant. 
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Nature or object of claim. 
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report. b Remarks. o ed of in the § ~ ~1\dl 
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~ I How dispos- I 
oP- ~ Senate. ~ 
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Duggan, William -~ Arrearages of pension -~221 11 Petilion -~ Pensions -~ - I -~ -~ Com. disch'gd. 
Dukes., Joseph - - F?r a g_ra~t of _Ian~ ~or assist- 23 1 Documents Public Lands - - - Com. disch'gd .. 
mg mJsswnanes m mterpret-
ing & instrueting Choctaws. 
Dukest Joseph- •• - 1 F?r a ~ra~t of _lan_d ~or assist- 25 2 - - - - . - I Leave to with-
mgm1sswnanesm mterpret- draw. 
ing & instructing Choctaws. 
Dukes, Joseph - - 1 For a grant of land for assist- 25 3 H. bill - Indian Affairs No amendm't, 190 688 .. ing missionaries ih interpret- and adverse. 
ing & instructing Choctaws. 
Duley, John 
-
- Right of pre-emption to a tract 20 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
of land in Louisiana. 
Duley, John - - Right of pre-emption to a tract 
of land in Louisiana. 
20 2 Petition - Public Lands Adverse. 
Duley, John . - For loss sustained on flour by 20 1 Petition - Claims . 
interference of commanding 
general atN. Orleans in 1814" 
Ordered to lie I MS. rep., Jan. 19, 1825 Dumas, John F. - I Indemnification for cotton 18 2 Petition - For. Relations Adverse - - -
seized at St. Sebastian in 1809 on the table. 
by France. . 
Ordered to lie I MS. rep., Jan. 1~, 1825 Dumas John F. - I Revision of decision against 18 2 Petition - For. Relations Adverse - - -
' his claim for spoliations com- on the table. 
mitted by Spain. 
Dumas, John F. - Revision of decision against 19 1 Petition - For. Relations - - - Com. disch'gd. 
his claim for spoliations com-
mitted by Spain. 
Dumouchel, Eugene C. Confirming land title - - 22 11 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I No a.mendm'ntl -~1251 Passed -~ Approved June28, 1$32 
Dunham, Stephen - Pension - - - 21 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 490 
Dunn, Samuel, widow Remuneration for supplies 16 1 Petition - Claims - - - - Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw. 
of. furnished his company, and 
~r;;:::v ~~;v?~:;. for revolu- 1 
. ..__.o --- "~'•"" 1n 1J!~ __ ".:\ _J 
~ 
lO 
~ 
0') 
L-J 
...... 
~ 
~ 
/ 
Dunn, George W., & I Allowance of drawback on 121, 2, Petition • 1 Finance 
Co. muslin exported. 
Dunn, Robert - - Pension _ 
Dunn, Robert - - Pension 
211 21 H. bill ·j Pensions 
- .22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-.Adverse 
- I Amendment -
- Amendment -
Dunn, Jacob, represen-
tatives of. 
Commutationpaywithinterest 1231 ll Petition -I Revo. Claims Adverse 
Dtmean, Jonas-
,...... 
~Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Compensationforuseofhouse 1181 11 H. bill -~Claims 
durin<>' the late war. 
For m:'gal capture and deten- 21 1 Petition - Judiciary 
tion of the "Iris" and cargo 
by an officer of the United 
States navy. 
Duncan Abner L., ex- ~ For illegal capture and deten-1'221 11 Petition -I Judiciary 
ecuto; of. tion of the " Iris" and cargo 
by an officer of the United 
States navy. 
- , No amendm'nt 
- ' Adverse 
~ I 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Compensationforservicesren- ~22 
dered. . 
For :mpplies, &c., furni~hed 22 
militia of United States in 
Petition -~Claims,disch'd; 
Judiciary. 
Petition - Claims. 
1803. 
Petition - I Claims Duncan, :Abner L., ex- For supplies, &c., furnished j23 
ecutor of. militia of United States in 
1803. 
Petitio].'}p- I Claim~. 
Petition -·1 Claims 
Duncan, Abner L., ex- For supplies, &c., furnished [24 
ecutor of. militia of United States in I 
. 1803. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex- F®r ~upplies, &c., furnished 26 
ecutor of. militia of United States in 
1803. 
480 
20 
396 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
To be released from liability 23 Petition - I Judiciary -'Adverse - ' 428 
Duncan, Abner L., e:x:-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, William1 trus-
tee of. 
on certain bonds. 
To be released from liability 24 
on certain bonds. 
To be released from liability 26 
on certain bonds. 
Petition - I Judiciary - · Adverse 
Pe~ition - I Claims -,Adverse 
Dunbar 1 Joseph 
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 21 Petition -
tions prior to 1800; 
• • Compensation for extra ser- 18 2 Petition -~Claims,disch,d; 
vices while receiver of pub- Public Lands. 
lie l!!Oney, 
• I 384 
MS. rep., J1111. 10, 1831. 
499 
651 Postponed ind. 
1241 Passed - ' Approved May 19, 1824. 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
- 'Com. disch'gd. 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
- , Laid on table -~ MS. rep., Feb. 3, 1836. 
- , Rep. agreed to. 
- , Laid on table. 
,.... 
'I 
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r-1 
~ 
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.L-1 
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D 
D 
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D 
D 
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D 
CJaimnnt. 
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unbar, Joseph . 
undas, Agnes, heirs of 
undas, Agne::;, heirs of 
unuaf', Agne-:, heirs of 
undas, Agnes, heirs of 
unham, Ste~ben, and 
Israel Beac . 
unham, Elisha -
unham, Jacob 
-
unlap, Robert 
-
11nlap, T., attorney of 
Ysabel de Orsono de Valverde. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST~Continuea; 
-Q.) ..c=~ 
~ . b.!).., • Nature or object of claim. Q.) >=I 88~ Committee to Nature of the 
..... 0 bJ) ..... ..o<S>=~ which referred. report. _ !=: :f) p: JSJ5 835 0 ~ 
- ----------------
Compen.,ation for extra ser- 19 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -
vices while receiver of pub-
lie moneys. 
25 2 Judiciary That the right which the Uni- Petition -
-
Bill 
- -
ted States may have acquired 
to certain property by escheat 
may be vested in them. 
25 3 Judiciary That the right which the Uni- Petition - Bill - -
ted States may have acquired 
Petition _I Judiciary 
to certain property by escheat 
may be vested in them. 
That the right which the Uni- 26 1 - Bill 
- -
ted States iiay ha':e acquired 
to certain property by escheat 
may be vested in them. 
That the rightwhich the Uni- 26 2 Petition - Judiciary - Bill - -
ted States may have acquired 
to certain property by escheat 
may be vested in them. 
Pension 
- -
- 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-
Indemnity for French spolia- 25 2 Petition - -
-
tions prior to 1800. 
For property captured by pi- 26 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse -
rates and recaptured by Uni-
ted States. 
For arrearages due him as 19 2 Petition - Indian Affairs Adverse. 
blacksmith to the Osage In-
dians. (See Y. 0. de Valverde.) 
I 
~ ;E 
"'"'....; How disposed oF-< 
'S 0 of in the Sen-
.l=l-< 
0 0 ate. z z 
-- ---------
56 100 Passed 
- 328 
- 145 Passed. 
-
140 Passed. 
- 210 Passed 
-
423 83 Postponed ind. 
- -
Laid on table. 
152 
-
Laid on table. 
Remarks. 
• 0 
-----------
Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1841. 
,.... 
~ 
Cl-' 
~ 
1--l 
-
--1 
00 
..Dunlop, Wm., & Co. • 
Dunlop, "rm., & Co. -
Dunault, Edward, re-
presentatives of. 
Dunklee2 John R. 
Dupont, Chas. J., attor-
ney of J. A. B. L. de 
Lauriston and others. 
Dupont, Chas. J., attor-
ney of M. A., mar-
quis of Ci:ietlogan, 
& John B. Felicite, 
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition • Select - -
tions prior to 1800. . . 
Indemnity for French spolia- 23 1 Pet1t10n - - -
tions prior to 1800. . 
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition - - -
tions prior to 1800. . . . . 
For services in transportmg 26 1 PetJtiOn - P. 0. & P.R. -
the mail. 
Confirmation of their title to 20 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
certain lands derived from 
the French Government. 
Confirmation of their title to 1201 II Petition ~I Pr. L. Claims. 
certain lands derived from 
the French GoYernment. 
count, &c. 
Dupre, widow -
DuplanHer, Fergu:-. -
Dupless: , S·mt'go Gyon, 
representatives of. 
- , For destruction. of property 21 11 H. bill - c ·laims 
during the late war. 
Confirmation of title to land - :35 2'
1 
Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Confirmation of title to land - 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
- . Amendment -
Duplessis, Sam'go Gyon, 
representatives of. 
Duplentin, Armand, rep-
resentatives of. 
Dnportail, Louis Le-
Confirmation of title to land - 25 3. Petition - , Pr. L. Claims 
Confirmation of title to land - 1251 31 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims 
(See Brigadier General Ar-
mand.) 
- . Confirmation of land title - 120 l H . bill -
beque. 
Dupuis, John B. 
Durnford, E. W. 
Duret, Louis, represent-
Confirmation of land title - 17 1 Petition -
Public Lands I Amendment • 
Public Lands 
atives of. 
Durning, Edward 
Permission to locate a grant of 22 2 Resolution 
land. 
- · Correction of error in the 22 2 Petition -
entry of land or refunding of 
Public Lands.,· 
Public Lanus. 
l 
Durant, 
of. 
money paid. 
Thos., widow I Pension - - - 1251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
Du~ant, Thos., widow 
Ol. 
Pension - .251 31 H. bill - I Pensions - , No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
Durant, Laughlin, (half-
breed Indian.) 
To be allo\ved to convey fee- 1251 31 PetHion - I Public Lands 
simple of reservation grant-
ed to him. 
Purell1 John ~ 1 Invalid pension. - .141 11 H. bill .j Militia No amend!\).'ntl 
se 
-
68 
-
-
Laid on table. 
-
Laid on table. 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
1051 Passed • • Approved May 29, 1830. 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
56j Passed - I Approved May 21, 1828. 
- Com. disch.'d. 
7871 Committee dis-
charged. 
932 
Committee dis· 
charged. 
- 1 Passed - · Approved Apr. 3011816. 
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Durfee, Benjamin 
- Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Durham, Thomas 
-
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard.) 
Durkee, Charles 
- Reimbursement of expenses 25 2 Petition - Claims. 
of surveying the harbor of 
Dutton, Joseph L., and 
Southport, in Michigan. 
1 H. bill - Claims No amendm'nt Compensation for damages to l7 -
others. property during the late war 
Dutton, Joseph L., and 
by United States troops. 
2 Petition - Claims Bill Compensation for damages to 17 - - -
others. property during the late war 
Dutton, James -
by United States troops. ( 
2 Petition - Public Lands Favorable, and - To enter lands in lieu of those 24 
which he entered through bill. 
mistake. 
Dutton, James-
- To enter lands in lieu of those 25 2 s. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
which he entered through 
mistake. 
Dutton, James • 
-
To enter lands in lieu of those 25 3 s. bill .. Public L>mds No amendm'nt 
which he entered through 
mistake. 
Dutton, James -
- To enter lands in lieu of those 26 1 s. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
which he entered through 
mistake. ~ 
Duverge, Bartholomew Property used by American 14 2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
troops at New Orleans at the 
·close of the late W?.r. 
Duverge, Bartholomew Property used by American 15 2 Petition - Claim~ 
-
Bill 
- -
troops at New Orleans at the 
Duverge, Bartholomew 
close ofthe late war. 
Property used by United States 16 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
troops at New Orleans at the 
close o:f the late war. I 
~ 
... 
._...; 
o5 
.>:l.. 
0 
z 
-
-
-
-
9:~ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
;Q 
How dispo~ed ..... 
0 of in the Sen-
0 ate. z 
--
787 Passed 
-
154 Postp'd indef. 
27 Passed 
-
159 Passed. 
80 Passed. 
191 
81 Pa~ed with 
amendment. 
129 Postponed till 
after close of 
the session. 
70 Passed. 
45j Passed. 
'Remarl 
Approved Jul 
Approved Ma 3. 
,_, 
~ 
CN 
all 
~ 
,.... 
00 
0 
buverge, Bartholomew 
Duval, Mareen 
Duval & Carnes 
Duval, Daniel, repre-
sentatives of. 
Duval, Edward W., rep-
resentatives of. 
Property used by United States l16j 2j H. hill -1 Claims -1 No amendm'nt 
troops at New Orleans at the 
close of the late war. . . . . 
Compensation for pruv1swns 18 1 H. b1ll - Claims - No amendm'nt 
purchased for troops. . . . . , 
Damages for unlawful se1znre 21 2 PetitiOn - Claims - B11l _ 
of goods. 
Commutation pay - - 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill -
accounts. . 
- · No amendm'nt 
2061 Passed 
97 Passed 
93 Passed 
143
1 
Pas~ed 
59 Passed 
Approved Mar. 2, 18~1. 
Approved May 18, 1824: 
l.lpproved Mar.3, 1831. 
Approved June 13,1838. 
Approved Feb. 15, 1838~ 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
oke.e,) and others. 
Eouitable settlement of their 25121 H. bill · -~ Claims 
Indemnification for depreda- 25 2 Petition - To Sec.ofWar;l Bill • 
tions committed on his prop- Indian Aff's. 
• , 1251 2071 Passed. 
Duval; George, (a Cher-
okee,) and others. 
erty. 
Indemnification for depreda- 16 
tions committed on his prop-
erty. 
s. bill Indian Affo.irs I No amendm'nt 
Dye, Jonathan , 
sentatives of. 
repre- Seven years' half pay 
- •251 21 H. bill - I Revo. Claims I Noamendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Dye, Jonathan , 
sentatives of. 
repre- 1 Seven years' half pay 
- ·261 I I H. bill -I Revo. Claims 
Dyer, Walter ·-
Dyer, Joel H. 
Dyer, Joel H. ~ 
Dyer, Howland 
Eadus, ·william 
Eakin, Susan W. 
Earle, Elias, and 
Stone. 
- I Pensi0Ii - - - 24 
- Pension for the services of his 22 
father. 
- · Pension for the services of his 23 
father. 
- · Remunerationforinjurywhile 26 
employed on board of a reve-
nue cutwr. 
Indemnity for house burnt by 25 
enemy in 1813. 
- Pension - - - 17 
B. For suspension of proceedings 17 
in a suit against them. 
Earle, Elias, 
Stone. 
and B. For release from liability as 19 
sureties of Adam Carruth. 
Earle, Elias, 
Stone. 
Earle, Elias, 
Stone. 
Earle, Elias, 
Stone. 
and B. For release from judgment ob- 20 
tained against them by U. S. 
and B. For release from judgment ob- 21 
tained against them by U.S. 
and B. For release from judgment ob- 21 
tained against them by U. S. 
11 H. bill -2 Petition -
Petition -
21 Petition -
21 H. bill -
2 Petition -
2 Petition -
1 Petition -
2, Petition -
Petition -
I 
2 
Pensions -I No amendm'nt 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions, dis'd; 
Nr,val. 
Claims -~ No amendm'nt 
Naval Affairs 
-
Mil. Affairs -
Judiciary -~ Bill . 
Judiciary - Bill 
-
22 
2971 Passed. 
717 
86 
419j Passed 
- Committeedis-
charged. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
561 Passed 
- · Com. disch'd. 
Laid un table. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
411 Passed. 
ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
Approved AprilS, l838. 
371 Passed - .~s. rep. Jan. 5, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
.... 
00 
..... 
,......., 
~ 
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Claimant. Remarks. 
~~ ~ 
cr.i b!J ... a.i r-. ..... ~ d 2 ~ C::l Committee to Nature of the '0 t! ~ How disposed 
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Nature or object of claim. 
26 49 Passed Earle, Elias, and B. I For release fromjudgmen~ ob- 22 1 S. bill - Judiciary 
Stone. tained against them by U. S. 
Earl, Elijah, and others Por property illegally captured l8 1 Petition - For. Relations. 
and sold by French in 1809. 
-,No amendm'nt 
- · Approved July 13, 1832. 
Earle, Samuel -
Earle, Samuel -
E:ule, Samuel -
Earle, William N. 
Earle, William N. 
Earnest, William 
Earwood, Joel -
Easby, William 
Easby, William 
Easby, William 
Easby, William 
East, William -
East, William -
- , For compensation for revolu- 21 2 Memorial Mil. Affairs -
tionary services. 
- 1 Revolutionary pension 
- r Revolutionary pens;ion 
-~2~1 11 Petition -1 Pensions. 
-222 - -
- , Tocancelajudgmentobtained 
against him by U. States. 
- , To adjust and settle his ac-
counts. 
17111 H. bill -~Claims 
18 1 H. bill - Claims 
- , Invalid pension 
- ·15/ 2/ H. bill - • Pensions 
-, No amendm'nt 
-.No amendm'nt 
- , Amendment -
- · For exchange of land entry - j15j lj H. bill - I :Public Lands I Amendment -
- , Fo~ serviees in launching 124111 Petition - ~ Naval Atnlin::. 
fngate Potomac. 
- · For services in launching 25 21 Petition - , Naval Affairs 
-' 
-' 
- ' 
-' 
- • Con1. disch'd, 
and referred to 
Com. on Pen.; 
Com. disch'd. 
- • - Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 581 Postponed ind. 
61 Passed - Approved May 17, 1824. 
-, Passed with I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
amendment. 
12 Passed with Approved Jan. 22, 1818. 
amendment. 
-·• Com. disch'cl. 
frigate Potomac. 
~ , For s0rvices in 
frigate Potomac. 
- ' For services in 
frigate Potomac. 
. and adverse. 
launching 125! 31 H. bill -~ Naval Aff::l.irs I No amendm'ntl - I 175 
bunching 26 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse - 381 -~ Report agreed 
- • Payment for horseshoes fur- 1241 11 Resolution! Claims 
nished United States troops 
in last war. 
- • Payment for horseshoes fur-,241 21 S. bill and I Claims 
nished United States troops petitio~. 
in last war. 
to. 
- , Bill • - . 382 2671 Passed. 
- • No amendm'nt 
and favorable. 
16 101 Passed. 
~ 
lO 
~ 
C) 
"'-' 
~ 
00 
~ 
E:tst, 'iVilliam -
East, William -
• 
1 Payment for horseshoes fur-
nished United States troops 
in last war. 
- ' Payment· for horseshoes fur-
nished United States troops 
in last war. 
251 21 s. bill 
251 31 s. bill 
25 21 H. bill 
-~Claims -~No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- Claims - No amendm'nt 
Eastman, Eli - - ! Pension - - -
E:tstman, Jonathan -B.- / To be released from payment 
of public money taken by 
Eastman, Thomas 
Eastman, Thomas 
Easton, Joseph-
Easton, Rufus -
Easton, Rufus -
Easton, Rufus -
enemy. 
- , For expenditures for storage 
while supplying U. States 
troops. 
- , For expenditures for storage 
\vhile supplying U. States 
troops. 
- (See Jo<>eph Eaton.) 
For authoritv to locate land 
claims. · 
For authority to locate land 
claims. 
For authority to locate land 
claims. 
- Pensions - ~ No amendm'nt 
14 1 H. bill 
-
Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
17 2 Petition - Claims 
181 1 -
I 
16 11 Petition - Public Lands 
16 2· Petition - Public Lands ~11 2! Petition - Public Lands. 
Easton, Rufus -
- For authority to locate land 122 
claims. 
Petition - I Pr. L. Claims. 
Easton, Rufus - For authority to locate land 23 
claims. 
Petition -I Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
Easton, Sarah, and Doro-~ (See Colonel R. Harrison, 
thy Storer. heirs of.) 
Easton, William C. - For additional compensation 1231 21 Petition - I Claims 
as clerk in commissary de-
- I Bill -
partment. 
Easton, William C. - I For additional compensation 124111 S. bill and I Mil. Affairs -
as clerk in commissary de- petition. 
partment. 
Easton, William C. • 1 For additional compensation 1241 21 Petition - I Mil. Affairs. 
as clerk in commissary de~ 
partment, 
31 
I 
34) Passed. 
71 Passed 
405j Pa1:sed 
- Passed 
- ' Com. disch'd. 
- , Com. disch'd. 
- ' Com. disch'd. 
Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
Approved June 28, 1838. 
Approved Jan. 17, 1816. 
Leave to withdraw. 
861 Passed · -, ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
72 
Com. disch'd.; 
referred to In-
dian Affairs; 
com. disch'd., 
and referred to 
Claims. 
,_ 
00 
Ct> 
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E 
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E 
E 
E 
E 
Eaton. William 
For additional compensation 25 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Bill - - - 50 Laid on table. 
as clerk in commissary de-
partment. - -
For additional compensation 25 3 Petition - Mil. Affairs - - - - Com. disch'd. 
as clerk in commissary de-
partment. 
Arrearages of pension - 23 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Arrearages ofpension - 25 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'd. 
Paying expenses incurred by 22 2 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt - 181 Passed - Approved Jan. 14, 1833. 
him for quar;.ers. 
Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Pension - - - 26 2 Petition - Pensions - - - Discharged. 
Increase of pension - - '23 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - 517 Passed, with 
. amendment. 
Pensions, and arrearages of 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 58 Pas:sed - Approved May 14, 183G. 
pensions. 
To refund penalty - - 22 2 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt - 205 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
.Settlement of his accounts for 18 1 Petition - Clairh9 - Adverse - 40 - Laid on table. Leave to withdraw. 
building public works. 
Settlement of his accounts for 21 2 Petition - Claims - - - - - Leave to withdraw. 
building public works. 
Revolutionary pension - 20 2 Petition - Pensions. 
For losses sustained on Treas- 21 2 Petition - Claims - - - - - Leave to withdraw peti-
ury notes, and for services • tion and papers. 
rendered. 
For damages sustained per 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
suspension of public works. . , · hd 
For damages sustained per 24 2 Petition - Claims · - - - - Com. d1sch d. Leave to Wll raw. 
suspensiou of public works. 
• 1 For __dama!:!"eS-s:nstnln~<l ner l2ol 2\ Petition - 1 Claims -I 1. - 1_ - 1 C<:~~~~~edis·1 
,..., 
~ 
~ 
0':1 
'-' 
,_ 
00 
~ 
Eaton, William 
Eaton, 'V"illiam 
E:tton, Vvilliam 
Eaton, William 
For da~ages sustained per 25! 2 
suspenswn of public works. 
For damages sustained per 25 3 
suspension of public works. . 
- ' For damages sust~ined per 26 1 
suspension of pubhc works. 
For service::; rPndered and 22 1 
losses sn~tained in quarter-
master's department. 
William For services and sacrifices in 24 
Petition - Claims 
Petition - Claims. 
Petition - Claims 
Petition - I Mil. Affairs -
Petition - I Mil. Affairs - I Bi.ll -Eaton, Gen. 
heirs of. 
Eaton, Gen. 
heirs of. 
Eaton, Gen. 
heirs of. 
' the expedition against Tripoli. 
William, For services and sacrifices in 241 21 S. bill -~ Mil. Affairs ~ I No amendm'nt 
the expedition against Tripoli. 
William, For services and sacrifices in 25 2 Petition - Mil. Aff:drs - Bill -
Eckert, John, adminis-
trator of. 
the expedition against Tripoli. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
Petition - Select. 
52 
Committee dis· 
charged. 
- · Committee dis· 
charged. 
Com. disch'd., 
and referred to 
Committee on 
Claims. 
701 Passed, 
61 Passed. 
771124 Passed. 
Leave to withdraw peti· 
~ion and papers. 
Eckfeldt, Adam - For expenses incurred in pre- 25 
paring medals. H. bill . Finance -~ Amendment -~ 51 51 Passed 
Memorial Naval Affairs Bill - - 225 132 Passed. 
- • Approved Ap'l 6, 1838. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs For use of lands for naval pur- 23 
of. poses. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs For use of lands for naval pur- 231 21 S. bill - I Naval Affairs I Amendment -
of. poses. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs For use of lands for naval pur- 24 
of. poses. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs For use oflands for naval pur- 24 2 S. bill - Naval Affairs Amendment -
of. poses. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs For use of lands for naval pur- 25 2 S. bill - Naval Affairs Amendment -
of. · poses. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs For use of lands for naval pur- 25 3 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill 
Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill 61 
31 
761 Passed. 
63 
190 
195 
of. poses. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs For use of lands for naval pur- 26 
of. poses. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs For use oflands for naval pur- 261 21 Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill -
Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill - - · 2281 2391 Passed, with 
• amendments. 
1901 Passed, with 
amendments. of. poses. 
Eckright, Isaac - Pension 
Eckright, Isaac, and Pensions 
others. 
-
1
231 21 H. bill 
- 24 1 H. bill 
- · Pensions 
Pensions 
-I Amendm~nt -
- No amendm'nt 
691 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
691 Passed; recon-
sidered, and 
lajd on the 
table. 
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Econchatta-Nico 
Eddy, Caleb -
tions committed by white President. 
- , Indemnification for depreda-~25121 Mes. froml Indian Affairs 
persons on his property. 
- , Drawback forfeited by an ac- 26 2 Petition - I Commerce -
cidental omi~sion. 
3931 - I Com. disch'gd. 
- • 2221 Motion to dis· 
charge laid 
on the table ; 
recommilt'd; 
Remarks. 
Edgar, John 
- -
For supplies furnished Indians 20 1 Memorial Claims 
bill reported. 
- ' Laid on table I MS. rep. Dec. 24, 1827. - Adverse - ' -
from 1787 to 1790. 
Edgar, John 
- - For confirmation of land title 21 1 Petition - Pr. L . Claims Bill :" 
=I Edgar, John - - For revolutionary pension - 21 1 Petition - Pensions - Bill -Edgar, \Villiam, and For refunding money paid on 15 2 Petition - Public Lands -
Alexander Macomb. land forfeited. 
Edgecomb, Samuel 
-
Pension 
- -
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
-
Pension 
- -
- 25 3 H. bill - Pensions -Edgecomb, Samuel 
Edington, James - For pre-emption rights for his 18 1 Petition - Public Lands 
No am~ndm'ntl 
Edington, James 
children. 
- For expenses incurred under 20 2 Petition - P. Of. & P.R. 
Edmonds, John 
authority of the U. S tates. 
2 Petition -
- Arrearages of pension - 24 Pensions -
Edmonds, John 
-
Arrearages of pension - 25 2 Petition - Pensions - ' -
Edmondson, Samuel A., For military services during 23 
· the late war. 
Edmondson , Thomas - Invalid pension - - 14 
Edson, Alvin - -~ For extra services as Iieuten- 24 
ant of marines. 
Edson, .Joseph, adrnin- P_ound.age fees as marshal dis- 25 
istrator ot. alloW'ed at the Treasury. 
11 H. bill -I Mil. Affairs · I No amendm'nt 
11 H. bill -1 Militia -I No amendm'nt 
1 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
31 s. bill - I Judiciary - 'Noamendm'nt 
and adverse. 
I 
I 
10 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
361 Passed. 
98 Passed - Approved May26, 1830. 
- Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw pa-
177 
pers. 
943 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- •Committee dis-
charged. 
-~Committee dis-
charged. 
142 Passed - I Approved June30, 1834. 
- ' Passed - ' Approved Ap'l 30, 1816. 
991 Postponed ind. 
,..... 
l.:l 
C,Q 
Q) 
L...J 
..... 
00 
Q) 
Edson, Joseph, admin-
istrator of. 
Edwards, Abraham 
Ed wards, Amos, sure-
ties of. 
Edwards, Amos, sure-
ties of. 
Ei wards, Amos, sure-
ties of. 
Ed wards, Amos, sure-
ties of. 
Ed wards, Amos, sure-
ties of. 
·Edwards, Amos, sure-
ties of: 
Ed wards, Evan 
Poundage fees as marshal dis-,26111 S. bill -
allowed at the Treasury. 
To indemnify him for naval 1151 21 ResoluLion 
services in Revolution. 
Petition -
Judiciary 
Pensions 
For release. from liability for 20 
defalcation of their principal. 
For release from liability for 20J 2J Petition - I Judiciary 
defalcation of their principal. 
Petition - I Judiciary For release from liability for 21 
defalcation of their principal. 
For release from liability for 211 21 Petition -~ Judiciary. 
defalcation of their principal. 
For allowan<.;e of certain 21 2 H. bill - Judiciary 
credits. 
For allowance af certain 22 s. bill -·Judiciary 
credits. 
-·No amendm'ntl 3511 1741 Recommitted; 
reported, with 
amendment; 
laid on table. 
Included in 
Ho. bill No. 
249, "for the 
relief of Han-
nah Ring and 
others." 
- ' Laid on table. 
361 52 
38 75 
- · Bill -
- · Bill -
- · No amendm'nt 522 
Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
- , No amendrn'nt 37 Passed - Approved Ap'l 5, 1832. 
229 Passed - Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
Edwards, James M. 
Ed wards, Jonathan 
Edwards, Leroy 
Edwards, Peter 
Edwards, Samuel 
Edwards, William 
'To renew bounty land war- 23
1
1 2 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
rant. 
- , Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Pension - - - 211 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
254 Passed - Approved July 7, 1838, 
(See Ann D. Baylor &others.) 
Confirming his land title - 22: 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
- Revolutionary pension - 22' 1 Petition - Pensions. 
- For services rendered as sur- 141 2 Petition - Claims - Bill - -
veyor. 
Edwards, William, and For services rendered as sur- 15
1
1 Petition - Claims - Bill -
John G. Stubbs. veyor. 
Egerton, Giles, repre- (See E. B. Clemson.) 
sentatives of. 
Eiler, Laurentius M. -
Eiler, Laurentius M. -
Elbert, John ~. 
Paying for services in sur- 23 
veying public lands. 
Paying for services in su-r- 21 
veying public lands. 
For horse lost in the public 22 
service, 
H. bill -I Public Lands No amendm'nt 
H. bill - I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Petition - I Mil. Affairs. 
72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830, 
425 Passed - Approved June 25, 1832. 
401 14 Passed. 
31 5 Passed - Approved Ap'l 3, 1818. 
77 
28 Passed - Approved Feb. 17,1636. 
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00 
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o.D.W 
-s ~ 'S 
-~ . 0 0 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. ~~~
Om. ~-----· ______ , 1-1-1-::o _ _ __ l-------1 ~------1--1--1-------1---------....... 
. ....:-1 :.a 
~ z I 
Elbert, John L. 
Elbert, John L. 
- • For horse lost in the public 1221 21 Petition - I Mil. Affairs. 
service. 
- • For horse lost in the public 124 Petition - I Claims - · Adverse 
service. 
Elbert, Samuel, repre- I For commutation of half-pay -124 
sentati ves of. 
Petition • I Revo. Claims Adverse 
- ' 213 
172 
Rejected. 
Laid on table. 
Eldridge, Elisha, of 
Massachusetts. 
For remission of fine for vio- 25 2 Petition - Commerce -~ Bill - -' 4101 320 
Eldridge, Elisha, of 
Massachusetts. 
Eldridge, Elizabe.th 
Eldred, Moses -
Eldred, Ward -
Eldred, Ward 
Eldred, Ward -
Elizabeth City, Virginia, 
churchwardens of. 
Elkins, Jonathan -
Elliot, George, a Cher-
okee. 
Elliott, George -
Elliott, John -
Elliott, John 
Elliott, John, and Eben-
ezer De Forest. 
lation of revenue Jaws. 
For remission offine for vio- 25 3 S. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
· lation of revenue laws. 
For the pension granted !o 22 2 Petition - Pensions 
her deceased husband. 
Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions ·J No amendm'nt 
For confirmation of title to 20 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill. 
military bounty land. 
For confirmation of title to 21 2 
military bounty land. 
For confirmation of title to 22 
military bounty land. 
Petition - I Public_ Lands 
H. bill - I Military Afr's I No amendm'nt Paying for a bell destroyed 21 
during late war. 
Increase of pension - - 24111 Resolution! Pensions -~ Bill -
To pay him for services ren- 23 I H. bill - Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
dered. 
Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions 
For compensa~ion for a horse 25 2 Petition - Claims 
which died in public servict>. 
For compensation for a horse 25 3 Petition - Claims 
which died in public service. 
Pensions - - - 22 l H. bill - Pensions 
-·No amendm'nt 
- ' Amendment -
1301 Passed. 
Com. di5ch'gd. 
6261 Passed 
- Discharged. 
21 Passed 
236 Passed 
93 Passed 
- · Approved July 7, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
- · Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
- • Approved June 15, 1836. 
Approved June 28, 1834. 
252j Passed - I Approved June 28,1836. 
- Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
55 Ind. postponed. 
,.... 
\0 
~ 
C) 
L..J 
,._. 
00 
00 
Elliot, John B. G ~ 1 For extending to him the act 122 
for relief of purchasers of 
lands. 
Elliot, John C., & others I To release them from liability 17 
as sureties of John H. Alley. 
Elliott, Jonathan 
Elliott, Jon a than 
Elliott, Joseph -
Elliot, Nathaniel 
Elliott, Richard 
- 1 Paving for supplies furnished 25 
United States troops in l 813. 
- , For depreciation of land by 25 
alteration of plan of city. 
- I For a grant of land - - 2:2 
Pension - - - 21 
- Pension - - - 25 
Elliott Richard - Pension - - -~25 
Elliott' Richard - Pension - -- - 2G 
Elliott; Richard, - Pension - - - 26 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of For authority to institute suit 21 
against United States. 
Petition • l Public Lands 
H. bill - Claims 
-
2 H. bill 
-
Claims -
3 Petition - Dist. of Col. 
1 Petition - Public Lands 
1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
3 Petition - Pensions -
1 Peliiion - Pensions -
2 Petition - Pensions -
l Petition - Judiciary -
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
Bill 
-
Amendment-
No amenclm'nt, 
and adverse. 
-
Adverse 
Bill -
-I Discharged. 
1181 Passed 
63 Passed 
-I Approved May 7, 1822. 
- • ApprovedApril20, 1838. 
- ~ 76 Passed - \ Approved July 13, 1832. 
- ~ 72 Passed - Approved May20, 1830. 
- 308 Recommitted-
' adverse report. 
- ' - Discharged. 
- - Discharged. 
- 131 
Elliot, Silence, heirs .of For authority to institute suit 
against United States. 
21 2 Petition - Judiciary 
468
1
1 - Rt>p. agreed to. 
- I - I Discharged. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of For authority to institute suit 
against United States. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of For authority to institute suit. 
against Unit eel States. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of For authority to institute suit 
against Unit eel States. 
22 
23 
23 
1 Petition -
1 Pet~ion -
2 Petition -
Judiciary. 
Judiciary 
-1 Adverse 
Judiciary - Special 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of I For authority to institute suit 1241 II Petition -
against United Statrs. 
Judiciary, with 
report of So-
·licitor of the 
Treasury. 
Bill -
Elliot, Silence, heirs of I For authority to institute suit 25 
against United States. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of For authority to jnstitute suit 26 
against United States. 
- 1 For horse lost in public ser- 26 Elliott, Thomas 
vice. 
Ellis, David ~ 1 For debenture on Madeira 20 
21 s. bill - , Judiciary 
Petition -~ Judiciary 
Petition - Claims 
Petition - I Finance 
-, Adverse 
- · Adverse 
- · Bill -
" I 431 
- · 1241 - ·I Committee dis-
charged; refer-
red to Solicitor 
of Treasury. 
- • 3211 2241 Passed. 
-I 
-' 2071 
1771 
292l(Bill not print-
eel.) 
- 1 Rep. agreed to. 
- Rep. agreed to. 
Ellis, Colon~llohn 
wine exported. 
To allow him to 
land, 
ex~~ange 1211 II H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt ~I 93 Passed - Approved May 26, 1830. 85 Passed, with Approved May ~91 1832, amendment, · - · -
-- ·-- --· - ·--· 
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00 
(0 
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aLPHABETICAL LIST-dontinued.3 · 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of For commutation pay 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of For commutation pay 
Elmer, Mose~, heirs of For commutation pay 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of For commutation pay 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of For commutation pay 
Elmore, Hannah - Pension, as the widow 
revolutionary soldier. 
Elmslie; Alexander, and Repaying duties illegally ex-
Samuel Clarkson. acteJ on copper bottoms, &c. 
Ely, Elisha - - (See Leonard Dennison and 
Elisha Ely.) 
Ely, John, heirs of • Allov.;ing compensation for 
medical services in revolu-
tionary war. . 
Emerson, John • I Commutation pay 
Emerson, Joseph, and Indemnity for French spolia-
others. tions prior to 1800. 
Emerson, Joseph, and Indemnity for French spolia-
others. ticns prior to 1800. 
- Emerson, Joseph; and Indemnity for French spolia-
others. tions prior to 1800. 
Emerson, Joseph, and Indemnity for French spolia-
others. tions prior to 1800. 
Emerson, William - (See Beverly Chew and others. 
Emerson, William, and (See G. P. Green and William 
G. P. Green. Emerson.) 
England, John - • Pension 
];ifDgland, .John - - Pensjon 
Committee to 
hich 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims. 
Revo. Claims 
Pensions. 
Nature of the 
report. 
Bill -
Bill -
Bill -
- · Finance - , No amendm'nt 
Revo. Claims I No amendm'n 
Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Foreign Rela-
tions. 
Foreign Rela-
tions. 
Foreign Rela-
tions. 
I 
<l) 
1-< 
How disposed 
of in the Senate 
Passed. 
Passed. 
Discharged. 
Remarks. 
Pas5ed • , Approved ]an. ft, 1822. 
Passed Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Passed with I ApprovedJurn! 30, 1834. 
amendment. 
- , Discharged. 
- ·Committee 
charged, 
papers laid 
the table. 
,..., 
\0 
<:,.o 
~ 
L....l 
~ 
c:.o 
0 
England, John -
England;John -
Pension 
- • Pension 
-125131 H. bill 
- ·26 1 H. bill 
-,Pensions 
-I Pensions 
- • No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- I No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
English, Elkanah 
English, Francis 
Pension - - -~18\11 Petition - ~ Pensions 
Correction of error in land 20 1 Petition - Public Lands I Bill -
entry. (See George Johnston and 
others.) 
English, \Villiam Invalid pension . -
English, William - Incre~se of :(lenswn 
English, William - Inval.Jd pe.nswn .-
Ennis Greaory and ServiCes m graduatmg 
vViiliam R. M~ddox. around the Capitol. 
Enos, Roger - - Refunding a moiety of penalty 21 
recovered from him. 
- . Authorizing him to exchange 23 
bounty land. · 
Paying him for improvements 22 II H. bill - I Claims 
on United States land. 1 
"Epervicr," U. S. brig Relief of widows and orphans 14 2 H. bill 
of those lost in said vessel. 
English, Joh1~ -
-~14121 H. bill - ~ Pensions 
- 19 2 Resolution Pensions 
- 20 1 Documents Pensions. 
road 18 21 Petition - Dis. of Col. - I Bill -
- · Amendment -
Enos, William 
Ensign, Ariel -
H. bill - I Finance -·No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt H. bill - I Public Lands 
- , No amendm'nt 
Eppes, Francis, heirs of For seven years' half pay for 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
revolutionary services. 
Eppes, Francis, heirs of For seven years' half pay for 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
revolutionary services. and adverse. 
Refunding money improperly 20 2 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt Eppes, Richard, repre-
. sentatives of. charged to him . 
Refunding money improperly 21 H. bill -I Military Aft's I No amendm'nt Eppes, Richard, repre-
sentatives of. 
Erb, Jacob, of Pennsyl-
vania. 
charged to him. 
Pension - - - 251 21 H. bill · - I Pensions - , No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Ermatinger, Charles 0. For lands taken for use of mil- 24 
itary fort. 
Ermatinger, George - Paying him for horse lost in 21 
public service. 
Petition - I Military Aff's 
H. bill -~ Claims 
H. bill - Claims 
- • No amendm'nt 
-,No amendm'nt Erwin, Jas., and others To release them from liability 17 
as sureties of J. H. Alley. 25121 Petition -~ Claims, disc'd; 
Indian Aft's. 
Erwin, Jas., and others For losses on contract for re-
moving Indians. 
Erwin, Jas., and others For losses on contract for re-
moving Indians. 
25 3 Petition - Indian Affairs 
926 
1291 Ind. postponed. 
Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
1051 Passed - Approved May23,1828. 
Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, Hll7. 
Discharged. 
14 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. g, 1825. 
406 Passed 
-
Approved May29, 1830. 
173 Passed 
-
Approved June 30, 1834. 
25 Passed - Approved Feb. 10,1832. 
68 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
- I Committee dis-j Leave to withdraw peti-
charged. tion. 
292 
215 
331 Passed - . Approved May 10, 1830. 
455 
Committee dis-
charged. 
1781 Passed - I Approved May24, 1830. 
1181 Passed - · Approved May 7, 182-2. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
,.... 
c:.o 
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r--1 
to 
~ 
0') 
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Claimant. 
Eskridge, Thomas P., 
representatives of, and 
Alvarez Fisk. 
Eskridge, Thomas P., 
representatives of, and 
Alvarez Fisk. 
Eskridge, Thomas P., 
representatives of~ and 
Alvarez Fisk. 
Eskridge, Thomas P., 
representatives of, and 
Alvarez F1sk. 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of 
Eslava, Miguel, heirst>f 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of 
Essary, Jonathan D., and 
John Leybold. 
Estes, Abraham, admin-
istrators of. 
Estes, Abraham, admin-
istrators of. 
Estes, William, snreties 
of. 
Estes, William, sureties 
of. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST -Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Refunding . money paid 
land, with interest. 
Refunding money paid 
land, with interest. 
Refunding money paid 
land, wi~h interest. 
Refunding money paid for 
land, with interest. 
For confirmation of land title 
For confirmation of land title 
For confirmation of land title 
For confirman o,1 0f land ti tle 
For confirmation of land title 
For confirmation of land title 
Authorizing them to exchange 
land entry. 
Arrearages of pension due de-
ceased. 
Arrearages of pension c~ue de-
ceased. 
Releasing them from payment 
of money due United. States. 
Releasing them from 
oi money due U 
Committee to Nature of 
which referred. report. 
---
H. bill - I Public Lands Amendment-
Petition - Public Lands Bill 
-
s. bill 
-
Public Lands 
s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims 
Petition - Public Lands. 
H. bill 
-
Public Lands 
s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims 
Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
'IS. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
2 S. bill - Pr. L. Cfaims Amendment -
1 H. bill -~Public Lands I Amendment -
I H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
s. bill 
H. bill 
H. bill 
- • Pensions 
Judiciary 
I Q) 
'-< 
How disp9sed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
- · Approved Apr. 10,1840. 
-·Approved May21, 1824. 
Passed with 
amendment. 
Passed -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1841. 
Passed with Approved Jan. 22, 1818. 
amendment. 
Passed wilh 
amendment; 
House disa-
greed; laid 
on the table. 
Passed. 
- • Approved May 28, 1830. 
r-1 
~ 
c:,o 
Co) 
L....l 
...... 
c.o 
~ 
/ 
of. of money due United States. 
Estes, William, sureties I Releasing them from payment 126 H. bill - I Judiciary 
- I N Q amendm'ntl 527 841 lndef. postp'd. 
Esteves, succession of - Confirming land title - ~ 
Estop, Alexander - Pension - - • 
H. bill ·j Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
Estop, Alexander 
Etheridge, John _ 
Etting, Reuben, survi-
Pension - - -~2511 Arr~arages .of pay - - 23 11 Pet~t~on - I Naval Affairs 
For mdemmty for French spo- 20 2 Petition -
~ ving partner of Rut-
ter & Etting. 
Etting, Reuben, survi-
ving partner of Rut-
ter & Etting. 
Etting, Reuben, survi-
ving partner of Rut-
ter & Etting. 
Eubank, James T., ad-
ministrator of. 
Euler, Ann, and others 
liations prior to 1800. 
For indemnjty for French spo- 122 
liations prior to 1800. 
For indemnity for French spo- 123 
liations prior to 1800. 
Petition - I Select. 
Petition - I Select 
For adctitional allowances as 25 2 Petition - Claims 
deputy qr. mr. in late war. 
For property taken from them 18 2 Petition - Indian Affairs I Adverse 
by Cherokee Indians. 
Euler, Jacob 
Eustis, John 
- I Invalid pension - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
• (See Ann D. Baylor and 
Evans, Britton -
. others.) 
- · For property wrecked in going 1251 21 Petition -I Claims 
to Tampa Bay. 
Evans, Britton -
- · For property wrecked in going 25 
to Tampa Bay. 
31 Petition - I Military Aff's 
Evans, Britton - ~ I For property wrecked in going 26 
to Tampa Bay. 
Evans, Cotton - - Pension - ~ - 25 
Evans, Daniel, sureties (See Cheever and Mann.) 
of. 
11 Memorial/ Claims 
and doc's. 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
Evans, Edward 
- Paying him for muskets, &c., 181 11 H. bill -I Claims 
manufactured. 
- · Adverse 
- , No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- , No amendm'nt 
125/ Passed 
694 Passed. 
- I Approved June 25, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- Laid on table. 
8 
_I Com. disch'd. 
201 -~ Laid on table. 
223 Com. disch'~ I 
- , Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Mil. Affairs; 
com. disch'd. 
- 1 Com. disch'd. 
1761 - I Report ~greed 
to. 
503 
2101 Passed -I Approved May21, 1824, 
Evans, Enoch • - Confirmation of land title 
Evans, Enoch - • Confirmation of land title 
Evans, George, execu- For commutation pay 
-~26111 Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims I Bill - -~286,2741 Passed. 
- 26 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 235 
- 23 1 Petition • Revo. Claims. 
tor of. 
Evans, George, execu- For commutation pay 
tor of. 
• 124 Petition • I Revo. Claims I Adverse 143 - 1 Rejected • 1 Leave to withdraw peti· 
tion and papers. 
~ 
C,Q 
~ 
r--"1 
\0 
c,o 
0) 
L-1 
Claimant. 
EvanE', George, execu-
tor of. 
Evans, George, widow 
of. 
Evans, G. W., adminis-
trator of. 
Evans, Scioto -
Evans, Thos., and WH-
liam Coppuck. 
Evans, Thos., and Wil-
limn Coppuck. 
Evans, vV illiam 
Evat, Ed ward -
Everett, Alexander H. 
Everett, Alexander H. 
Ewell, Thomas 
Ewell, Thomas 
Ewing, Reuben, and 
others. 
ALPHABETICAL LlST-Continued. 
Nature. or object of elaim. 
For commutation pay 
For commutation pay 
(See J. S. Barney.) 
For compensation for horse 
lost in public service. 
For indemnity for loss on con-
tract for building light-house. 
For indemnity for loss on con-
tract for building light-house. 
Payment of pension withheld 
under act of 1828. 
Paying for house burnt in 
1815 while occupied by Uni· 
ted States troops. 
Paying him for diplomatic 
services. 
Paying him for diplomatic 
services. 
For interposition of Congress 
in regard to contracts with 
Navy Department. 
For interposition of Congress 
in regard to contracts with 
Navy Department. 
Todischargejudgmentagainst 
them upon payment of cer-
tain sum. 
Releasing him from payment of 
...... Q) 
,J:<_q 
bJJ..., • 
~v~ 
0 ~-i C'd 
.El<S§ 
~JSw 
0 
li1 
Committee to 
referred. 
Revo. Claims. 
Pensions 
Claims - • No ::ll'YlPnrlm'ntl 
Com. & Man. I Adverse 
Pensions 
Claims -. Bm -
For. Relations 
- , For. Relations 
Claims 
- · Adverse 
Claims - • Adverse 
Judiciary 
~ 
.... 
:E 
"-< 
0 
0 
z 
4681 Passed 
Passed 
Remarks . 
- · Approved June 28,1836. 
- • Approved July 1, 1836. 
- · Laid on table I Manuscript report, Mar. 
18, 1824. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Com. disch 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
- ApprovedMay29, 1830. 
Laid on table. 
- · Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
-·Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
r-i 
~ 
c..o 
C',) 
L-1 
,_. 
<:C 
~ 
r. Ewmg, W:tiham G. & Confirmation of Indian land 2t 1 Petition -
I G.W. title. 
Ewings, Samuel 
- Granting him a land patent - 17 1 H. bill -
Eyck, Conrad Ten 
- Indemnity for Indian depre- 18 1 Petition -
dations. 
Eyerly, Jacob, represcn- Authorizing settlement of his 24 1 H. bill 
-
tatives of. accounts. 
Ezenback, William 
-
For property destroyed by 15 ] Petition -
burning of Treasury by en-
·emy. 
Fagot, Charles·· - Confirming land title- - 22 1 H. bill 
-
Fairbanks, Erastus & To refm1d money overpaid for 24 2 s. bill -
Thaddeus. patents. 
Fairbanks, Erastus & To refund money overpaid for 25 2 s. bill 
-Thaddeus. patents. 
Fairbanks, Erastus & To refund money overpaid for 25 3 S. bill 
-( Thaddeus. patents. 
Fairbanks, Jason, and To. cancel a bond of said Whit- 16 2 H. bill 
-P. Keyes, sureties of tlesey,aspaymasterofmilitia. I S. Whittlesey. 
I Falconer, Joseph, heirs Paying to them a loan office 21 1 H. bill -of. certificate. 
I Falconer, Joseph - (See Benj. Jacobs and others.) 
Fancher,Purdy,Strong, Pensions - - - 22 1 H. bill -
and Dalton. 
I Fanning, Caroline H.- Pension 
- - - 25 2 Petition -I Fanning, Henry 
- To discharge him from im- 14 1 H. bill -I 
prisonment. I Fanning, John B., ad- To adjust and settle his ac- 18 1 H. bill -
ministrator of. counts as purser. I Fanning, John B., ad- For release from balance due 26 1 Petition -
ministrator of. from deceased to United 
States. 
Fanning, Joshua, heirs Seven years' half-pay 
- 25 2 H. bill 
-
of. 
Fanning, Lieut. Na- For prize-money for vessels 25 3 Petition -
thaniel, heir of. captured under J. PaulJones. 
;Fanning, Lieut. Na- For prize-money for vessels 26 1 Memorial 
thaniel1 heir of. captured under J, Paul Jones. 
Public Lands. 
Public Lands No amendm'ul 
-Claims 
-
-
-
Claims 
- No amendm'nt 
-
Finance 
- - 46 
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt -
Finance 
-
No amendm'nt -
Finance - No amendm'nt -
Finance - No amendm'nt -
Finance 
-
Amendment-
-
Claims 
- No amendm'nt -
Pensions - - -
Naval Affairs 
- -
Select No amendm'nt 14 
Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
-
Naval Affairs Adverse 
- 322 
Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
-
Naval Affairs 
- -
Naval Affairs. 
-
138 Passed -
- Com. disch'gd; 
referred to For. 
Relat'ns; com. 
23 
discharged. 
Pa~sed 
- Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to Com. 
of Claims; re-
125 
port adverse. 
Passed. 
203 Passed. 
7 Passed. 
14 Passed 
154 Passed with 
amendment. 
126 Passed 
-
104 
- Com. disch'gd. 
-· Passed -
211 Passed 
-
- Rep. agreed to. 
128 Pa~sed 
-
- Com. disch'gd. 
Approved 
Approved 
Leave to 
titian. 
Approved 
Approved 
Approved 
Approved 
Approved 
Approved 
May 7, 18~2. 
Feb. 17, 1836. 
withdraw pe-
Feb. 6, 1839. 
Jan. 11,1821. ~ 
May 28, 1830. 
Jan. 7, 1816. 
May 19, 1824. 
July 7, 1838. 
~ 
~ 
r-1 
~ 
c.o 
C':) 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
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Cl<iimant. Nature or object of claim. e § 8 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the 'S ~ ~ How disposed Remarks. 
~ 'fil ..o 'fj g which referred. report. . 2- o of in the Sen-
o il3 ~ ..o w. o o ate 
ow. t-i=l ~ ~ • 
--------~--- ---- -- 2:_ __ ------- ------- ---- ------1-----------~ 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
aris, William - Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendment - 394 Postponedind. 
and adverse. 
aris, William - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendment - 252 
and adverse. 
armer, Robert, heirs of Confirmation of land title - 22 1 Memorial Pr. L. Claims - - - Com. di~ch'gd. 
arnham & Davenport Paying for goods furnished 22 2 S. bill - Indian Affairs Amendment - - - Passed with Approved Mar. 2, 1833 
Indians. amendment. 
arnsworth, Nathan - (See Elliot Smith.) 
arquhar, Allan - For bank notes lost by robbery 15 1 Petition - Post Office and Adverse - 63 
of United States mail. Post Roads. ' 
arr, James - - Compensation for revolution- 19 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
ary services. 
arrar, Thomas, heir of Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Com. disch'gd. 
arrar, Thomas,heirof Pension - - - ~6 1 Memorial Revo. Claims - .. - - Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to Com. 
on Pensions; 
com. disch'gd. 
arrer, Thomas, W. To pay them for taking ac- 14 1 H. bill - Select • Amendment - - 103 Passed - · Approved Apr. 27,1816 
Young-, W. Mosely, count of manufactures in 
and W. Leech. So~th Carolina. 
arrington, Daniel - Invalid pension - - 22 1 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw pe 
tition and papers. 
arrington, Daniel - Invalid pension - - 22 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'gd. 
arrington, Daniel - Invalid pension - - 23 1 - - - - - - Leave to withdraw pe 
. . tition and papers. 
arns, William,sen. - Compensationforaninvention 15 1 Petition- Claims - Adverse - 55 - - Leave to withdraw pe 
. for propelling boats. tition. 
arnsh, Thomas B. - Indemnifyinghimforproperty 14 1 H. bill - Select - No amendm'nt - 69 Postponed till 
lost in consequence of im- after the close 
. pressment of a wagon. of the sess~on. 
arnsh, Thomas B. - Indemnifying him for property 15 2 H. bill .. Claims - Amendment - - 121 Passed, w1th Approved Feb. 4, 1819 
lost in consequence of ixn- amendment. 
pressxnent of a wagon. · 
,..., 
\0 
c;:..; 
~ 
1....1 
J-1 
c.c 
~ 
--- - --
Farroll, Samuel 
Farroll, Samuel 
- I Pension 
- Pension 
16 
17 
Petition - 1 Pensions. 
Farrow, John -
Farrow, John -
Farrow & Harris, and 
their secmities. 
Farrow & Harris, and 
their securities. 
Farrow & Harris, and 
their securities. 
Farrow & Harris, and 
their securities. 
Farrow & Harris, and 
their securities. 
Farrow & Harris, and 
their securities. 
Far row & Harris, and 
their securities. 
Farrow & Harris, and 
their securities. 
Revolutionary pension -~22 
Pensions _ - - 21 
For compensation for bui.ldil:g 17 
fortifications at Dauphm IS-
land. 
For losses on contract for build- 117 
ing fortifications at Dauphin 
island. 
For lo:;;ses on contract for build- ItS 
ing fortifications at Dauphin 
island. 
For losses on contract for build- 118 
ing fortifications at Dauphin 
island. 
Authorizing settlement of their 122 
accounts. 
11 H. bill - Pensions 2 H. bill - Pensions 
2 s. bill 
- Claims 
21 H. bill - Claims 
Claims 1 s. bill 
-
21 H. bill - I Judiciary 
11 H. bill -I Claims 
For losses on contract - .251 21 H. bill -I Claims 
For losses on contract - .251 31 H. bill - I Claims 
For losses on contract 26 Petition - I Claims 
26 2 Petition - Claims 
-\No amendm'nt 
- Amendments-
- Amendments-
-
Amendment-
-
No amendm'nt 
-
No amendm'nt 
- • No amendm'nt 
- , Amendment & I 367 
special. 
- · No amendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
Farrow & Harris, and 
their securities. 
For losses on contract 
Fay, Levi 
Farrow, Pharoah, 
others. 
- j Revolutionary pension 
and Allowing them proceeds of 
22 1 H. bill - Pensions -I No amendm'nt 
14 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
Fealy, Thomas 
Fealy, Thomas 
boats captured by them. 
For work done by him on 
Cumberland road. 
- · For work done by him on 
Cumberland road. 
26 1 Petition - Claims 
26 2 Petition - Claims 
Fellows, Isaac - - I Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Fellows, Nathaniel - Indemnity for French spolia·- 20 1 Petition - Select. 
tions prior to 1800. 
Felts, Archibald 
Fenner, J erah -
Revolutionarypension - 15 2 Petition - Pensions 
Paying him for military ser- 24 2 H. bill - Claims 
vices. 
Fenton, John - - l Invalid pension 
J,i'enton, John1 & others Pensions • 
-~14111 H. bill -~Militia 
.' 16 1 Petition • Pensions 
- • No amendm'nt 
-~ Adverse 
- No amendm'nt 
-~ No amendm'nt 
• Adverse .. I 07 
1111 Ind. postponed. 
454 
64 Pa:ssed 
314\ Laid on table. 
951 Passed. 
3351 Passed 
2771 Passed 
78 Laid on table. 
936 
- · Com. disch'd. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
Leave to withdraw pa .. 
pe~ 
Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Approved July 14, 1832. 
4601 Ind. postponed. 
64 Passed -~ Approved Ap'l27, 1816. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
4721 Postponed ind. 
:3061 Passed 
- I Passed 
- Rejected . 
MS. rep. Feb. 16, 1819. 
~' Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
- · Appr9ved Ap'l30, 1816, 
I 
.... 
I;,C) 
--1 
~ 
lO 
c.o 
0') 
"'-A 
Claimant. 
Fenwick, Michael 
Fenwick, Michael, re-
presentatives of. 
Fenwick, Michael, re-
presentatives of. 
Fenwick, John R. 
Ferguson, John 
Ferguson, Robert, and 
others. 
Ferguson, Samuel 
Ferguson, Samuel 
Ferguson, Samuel 
Ferguson, William 
Ferguson, William 
Ferguson, William 
Ferguson, William B., 
and his sureties. 
Ferguson, William B., 
and his sureties. 
Ferguson, William D. 
William D. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for house de-
stroyed in late war. 
Compensation for building de-
stroyed during late war. 
Compensation for building de-
stroyed during late war. 
In valicl pension - -
(See Lester Morris & others.) 
Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
Compensation for a mare lost 
in public service. 
Compensation for a mare lost 
in public service. 
Compensation for a mare lost 
in public service. 
Pension 
Pension 
Pension 
Indemnity for losses sustained 
as his sureties. 
Indemnity for losses sustained 
as his sureties. 
Confirmation ofland title 
Committee to 
hich referred. 
-,Claims 
Claims 
Claims 
Pensions 
- 'Claims 
-·Claims 
Claims 
-~Pensions 
- Pensions 
Pensions 
Claims 
- , No ~nlPnrlm'ntl 
-·Adverse 
- • No amendm'nt 
and special. 
- • No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
-, Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
- Adverse 
P. Of. &P. R.l Bill -
Pr. L. Claims 
I 
Q) 
..... 
\ 
I~ 
How disposed I ,.0 Remarks, 
"-< 
0 ofintheSen-
0 ate. z 
-
122 Passed -~ Approved July 1, 1836. 
21 Laid on the 
table. 
520 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Rejected 
- MS. rep. Jan. 2, 1839. 
Laid on table. 
40/ Passed. 
190 
1511 Ind. postponed. 
72 Passed -I Approved May20, 1830. 
689 
- I Rep. agreed to. 
830 Com. disch'd. ; 
referred to P. 
Of. & P . Ro.; 
reported, with 
amendment. 
1861 Passed - I Approved Feb. 13, 1839. 
Com. disch'd I Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papel's. 
......., 
~ 
~ 
~ 
'--
~ 
c.o 
00 
Ferrel, John, executor Correction of error in relin~ 1812' Petition ., Public Lands I Bill -
of. quishment of land. 
Ferrall, Robert, heirs of Pa:yment for his military ser- 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
VIces. 
Ferrall, Robert, heirs of Payment for his military .ser- 241 1 
vices. Ferri~t, Louis Baron de, (See Laurent Millauclon and 
assignees of. others.) 
Ferris Isaac _ _ Compensation for services as 22 1 Resolution Public Lands 
' , Canadian volunteer. 
Ferris, Jonathan D. - For services rendered in 22 1 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
United States navy. 
Ferris Jonathan D. For services rendered in 22 2 Petition - Naval Affairs I Adverse 
' United States navy. 
Ferris, Jonathan D. For services rendered in 23 
United States navy. 
Fettyplace, Wm., and For excess of duties paid by 23 21 s. bill - !Com. of Whole! No amendm'nl 
others. them on merchandise im-
ported. 
Fettyplace, William - Indemnity under recent French 124 
treaty. 
Fettyplace, Wm., and Remission of part of duties on 124 
Nathaniel White. British vessel abandoned at 
sea, and rescued by them. 
Ficklin, 'George, and For relinquishment of pro-~25 
Daniel Ward. ceedings against their lands. 
Fielding, Daniel - To pay him balance due for 19 
Fielding, Daniel 
horse, &c., lost in public ser-
vice. 
- , To pay him balance due for 119 
horse, &c., lost in public ser-
vice. 
Petition -~ Judiciary 
Petition - Claims 
31 H. bill - Judiciary 
H. bill 
-
Claims 
21 H. bill 
-
Claims 
Field, George - - Invalid pension 
Field, George - - Pension 
Field, George - - Pension 
Field, George - - Pension 
-~221 21 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 21 ' 2 H. bill - Pensions-. 
- 22 1 H. bill • Pensions 
- 22 2 H. bill - Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
and report. 
- No amendm'nt 
-
No amendm'nt 
-~ Amendment -
- Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
Fields, George - (See Wiley & Fields.) 
Field, Theophilus, heirs Bounty land - - ·251 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
of. 
Fife, Jall}~s, a Cherokee For a horse stolen by white !231 II Resolution! Indian Affairs I Bill -
, men. 
83 
481 Passed - · Approved Mar.' 3, 1825. 
Leave to withdraw peti~ 
tion and papers. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
741 Passed. 
MS. rep. Jan. 9, 1833. 
Leave to withJraw peti-
tion and papers. 
- . Discharged; re-
ferred to For. 
Relations. 
Leave to withdraw. 
414 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
132 
285 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
6261 Passed -I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
439 
444 
6261 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1833, 
- · Discharged. 
1051 Passed - Approved June 30,1834. 
..... 
~ 
(,p 
,...., 
t-:> 
c,.., 
0) 
J-,1 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
I 
-Q) 
'""'...c:: ~ . bJJ...., ::s Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Q) ~ oQ)Q) Committee to Nature of the 1-< 0 .Bt;~ tl.D ·~ which referred. report. 
;:::1 ~ IS='f1 Q) 0 Q) o.a.W. om ~ 
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Fifer, John, .and others Authorizing them to change 24 1 H. bill 
- Public Lands No amendm'nt 
erroneous entries of land. 
Files, James W. 
-
For relief as purchaser of pub- 17 1 Petition - Public Lands Adverse 
-lie lands. 
Files, John 
- -
Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Filhiol, John 
- -
For confirmation of Spanish 18 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
land title. 
Fillebrown, Thomas, jr. Settlement of his claim for 21 1 Petition - Judiciary 
- -
commissions on disburse-
ments. 
Fillebrown, Thomas, jr. Settlement of his claim for 22 1 Petition - Judiciary . -
commissions on disburse-
ments. 
Fillebrown, Thomas, jr. Settlement of his claim for 23 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
commissions on disburse-
ments. 
Fillebrown, Thomas, jr. Settlement of his claim for 23 2 
- - -
commissions on disburse-
ments. 
Fillebrown, Thomas, jr. Settlement of his claim for 25 2 H. bill 
-
Claims - No amendm'nt 
commissions on disburse-
ments. 
Fillebrown, Thomas, jr. Settlement of his claim for 26 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
commissions on disburse- and ad verse. 
ments. 
Finch, or Frink, John- Revolutionary pension - 15 2 H. bill - Pensions 
-
Amendment-
Finch, Captain W. B. - Paying him for extra services 21 2 H. bill 
-
Fiuanee 
-
Amendment-
Finch, Isaac 
and expenses. 
1 H.bill -~ Claims No amendm'nt - - Authorizing settlement of his 17 -
accounts. 
I Q) 
1-< 
,.........: 
ot; 
-~ 0 
~ 
--
-
78 
-
-
29 
-
-
345 
-
-
-
;s 
'+-< How disposed 
0 of in the Senate. 
0 
z 
--
540 Passed 
-
- Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
47 Passed. 
-
-
81 Laid on the 
table. 
44 Ind. postponed. 
249 Passed with 
amendment. 
531 Passed 
-
8 Pas5ed -
Remarks . 
--
Approved May 14,1836, 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
Approved ~ar. 3, 1819. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Approved Feb. 4, 1822. 
~ 
\0 
~ 
a, 
L-.1 
~ 
0 
0 
Finch, B. W. and Mo-
ses. 
Finch, Reuben 
Findlay, William, rep-
resentatives of. 
For services rendered under 1251 21 Resolution! Indian Affairs I Adverse 
contract with Indian agent. 
Pension _ _ - 22 
Paying a balance due him as 24 
member of Congress. 
-~No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
H. bill -~ Pensions 
H. bill - Claims 
Findley, John -
Findley, J . E. B., 
A. H. Deas. 
- I (See Archibald Bard.) 
and To pay them. for medical ser- 24 
vices to Umted States troops. 
Findley, J. S., and A. S. For contingent expenses of a 22 
H. bill - I Claims - ' No amendm'nt 
Petition -I Public .Lands. 
McGirk. 
Finney, Elkanah, and 
others, owners of sch'r 
"Juno." 
land office. 
For fi.shing bounty on vessel 161 11 H. bill -I Com.& Manu. I No amendm'nt 
·wrecked. 
Fire, sufferers by, in the 
cHy of New Yo.rk. 
Fire, sufferers by, m the 
city of New York. 
Releasing them from the pay-124111Petition &I Finance 
ment of duty bonds, &c. resolution. 
Amending bill passed for their 24 1 H. bill -
relief. 
Fire, sufferers by, in the Amending bill passed for their 24 1 Petition & Finance 
-,Bill -
- · Bill -
city of New York. relief. resolution. 
Firman, Joseph, and Confirming to them a Spanish 18 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
others. land title. 
Fishel, Michael :. Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensiohs - Amendment -
Fisher, Adam, widow of For authority to retain land 19 1 Petition - Public Lands Adverse. 
partially paid for. 
Fisher, Elisha, and T.& Repaying them duties illegally 14 2 H. bill - Com. &Manu. No amendm'nt 
J. Clifford, and others. exacted . ....-
Fisher, Elisha, and T. & Repaying them duties illegally 15 1 H. bill - Finance 
J. Clifford, and others. exacted. 
-,No amendm'nt 
Fisher, Coleman - Authorizing him to change 23 
land entry. 
Fisher, George 
Fisher, George 
- , (See Thomas H. Boyer.) 
Repaying money paid for land 18 
H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
H. bill - I Public Lands I Amendment -
-~ Rejected. 
467 Ind. postponed. 
6 Passed - I Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
1941 Passed - • Approved July 1, 1836. 
117t Passed - • Approved May 7; 1820. 
651 Passed - • ApprovedMar.l9, 1836. 
5331 Read 3 times 
by unanimous 
consent, and 
passed. 
228 Passed. 
Approved April5, 1836. 
206 Passed ~pproved May 19, 1824. 
72 Passed • • Approved May 20, 1S30. 
45 Rejected. 
46 Passed with I Approved April20, 1818. 
amendments. 
52 Passed - Approved Mayi4; 1834. 
sold to another person. 
Fisher, Henry, heirs of Compensation for his revolu- 24 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill -
1481 Passed with I Approved May 26,1824. 
amendment. 
- • 1911 147 Passed. 
, tionary services. 
Fisher, Henry, heirs of C~mpensatio~ for his revolu- 24121 Petition -~ Revo. Claims I Bill -
1 twnary services. 
Fisher, Henry, heirs of C~mpensatioD: for his revolu- 25 2 .Petition - Revo. Claims Bill -
twnary serv1ces. 
1421 Laid on the 
table. 
108 Passed - · Approved July 7, 1838. 
~ 
0 
..... 
,..., 
t.., 
~ 
Q':) 
L-1 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Committee to 
which referred 
---------1 1-1-1 ~ 1------1 ,_, 
Fisher, James C., and I Indemnification for French 
others. 
Fisher, Jacob -
Fisher, Hermon 
Fisher, Hermon 
Fisher, Silas D. 
spoliations prior to 1800. 
-~ Revolutionary pension 
- Pension 
- Pension 
- Authorizing him to locate an 
Fisher, Silas, a Choctaw 
Indian. 
Fisher, William, heirs 
of. 
Fisher, William, heirs 
of. 
Fisher, William, heirs 
of. 
Fisk, Alvarez, and rep-
resentatives of T. P. 
Eskridge. 
Indian reservation. 
Authorizing him to locate an 
Indian reservation. 
Confirmation of claim to cer-
tain lands. 
Confirmation of claim to cer-
tain lands. 
Confirmation of claim to cer-
tain lands. 
(See Thomas 1?, Eskridge and 
. Alvarez Fisk;) 
Fiske, Abijah -
Fiske, Abijah -
Fiske, Asa, jr. -
Fisk, E. 
-~Pension 
- Pension 
- For exchange of land entry -
Fiske, Gilbert S. 
F lske, Gilbert S. 
Pension 
- , Pension 
Pension 
Foreign Rela-
tions. 
Pensions 
-~Pensions 
- Pensions 
- Public Lands 
Indian Affairs 
- , Pr. L . Claims 
Pr. L. Claims I Bill 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
!Recommitted-! Approved Feb. 13, 1835. 
the 
Approved May 28, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
,...., 
\0 
CQ 
0':1 
L....l 
t-!) 
0 
~ 
Fisk, Simeon • 
Fitz, Benjamin 
Fitzgerald, Aaron 
-,Confirmation ofland title - 17111 Petition -~Judiciary. 
- Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No· amendm'nt 
- Arrearages and increa8e of 21 2 Petition - Pensions -' Bill 
pension. 
Bill 
Increase of penswn - · - 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
Fitzgerald, Aaron 
Fitzgerald, Aaron 
Fitzgerald, Charles 
Increase of pensi_on - 23111 Petition -~ Pensions 
, For authority to locate a mili- 21 2 Resolution Public Lantis. 
Fitzgerald, Chas., heirs 
of. 
Fitzgerald, Chas., heirs 
of. 
tary land warrant. 
Arrearages of pension 
Arrearages of pension 
- ,251 21 H. bill -' Pensions 
- .251 31 H. bill - Pensions 
Fitzgerald, John 
Fitzgerald, Philip 
Fitzgerald, Thomas 
- , Compensation for revolution- /17/ 2/ Petition - I Pensions 
ary services. 
- , (See Asher Morgan & others.) 
Increase and arrearages of 120111 Resolution! Pensions. 
pension. 
- , Increase and arrearages of 20 2 Resolution Pensions Fitzgerald, Thomas 
Fitzgerald, Thomas 
Fitzgerald, Thomas 
Fitzgerald, Thomas 
Fitzgerald, 'William 
Fitzgerald, William -
pension. 
- , Increase and arrearages of 21 1 Docum'nts Pensions 
pension. 
- , Increase and arrearages of 21 2 s. bill - Pensions 
pension. 
- , Increase and arrearages of 21 2 H. bill - Finance 
Fitzsimmons, George -
Flaget, Benedict J., 
bishop. 
Flaget, Benedict J., 
bishop. 
pension . 
. 
·Pension 
-
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Pension - ,251 31 H. bill - I Pensions 
Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia 
Refunding duties paid on 19 1 H. bill - Finance 
church furniture. 
Refunding duties paid on 21 2 S. bill - Finance 
church furniture. 
Refunding duties paid on 21 2 H. bill - Finance 
church furniture. 
- , No amendm'nt 
-,Bill -
- , No amendm'nt 
- , Amendment -
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- , No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
-~No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- , No amendm'nt Flaget, Benedict J., 
bishop. 
Flaget, Benedict J., 
bishop. 
Refunding duties paid on 22 
church furniture. 
H. bill - I Com. of Whole! No amendm'nt 
Flaget, Benedict J., 
bishop. 
Refunding duties paid on 22 
church furniture. 
Flaujac, Garrigues ~ · Authorizing him to locate land 19 
confirmed to him, 
s. bill -, Finance - · No amendm'nt 
H .. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
444 
71 161 Passed - ·Approved Jan. 13, 1831. 
1041 Passed - I Approved June 30,1834. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
7611 Com. disch'gd. 
- '969 
Discharged. 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
781 Passed. 
181 Passed 
539 Passed 
-· ·Approved Jan. 19,1831. 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
189 
967 
-1 Pas.<ed 26~ Passed -~ Approved Ap'l30, 1816. - ApprovedMay20, 1826. 
94 
396 
1171 Passed -,Approved Mar. 31,1832. 
26 
66/ Passed -·Approved May201 1826. 
lO 
0 
(JO 
......, 
~ 
tQ 
a.> 
1-J 
-----
0 
Flaujac, 
Flemmi:n 
Flemmiil 
Flernmio 
Flemmio 
Flemmio 
Flemmio 
Flemmi:n 
Fletcher 
Fletcher 
Fletcher 
Fletcher 
others. 
Fletcher 
Flicker, 
of H. 
Flinn, B 
Flint, JoJ 
Flogg, W 
Flagg, Ra 
Flood, W 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~] I 
• b.O~ Q) ~ 
rn ~ J-..4 ."""' 
timant. Nature or object of claim. ~ § 8 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the 'S t: ~ How disposed Remarks. ' 
~ 'gj ~ <£ 2 which referred. report. . 8. 0 of in the Senate. 
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iarrigues - Am~nding act passed for his 23 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 53 Passed - Approved May 1, 1834. 
relief. 
, James - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 320 
'' and adverse. 
, James - Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 955 
'' and adverse. 
, James - Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 186 Ind. postponed. 
'' and adverse. 
~~ J. A. - Authodzing the. issue of a 25 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nl - 755 Passed - ApprovedJune28, 1838. 
land patent to h1m. 
, Thomas - (See John Compton.) ~; Thomas - Pension - - . - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions ~ Amendment - - 72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. 
· 'Villiam A. (See Robert Jones and Wll-
,, liam 0. Fleming.) 
foseph - To pay hi~ for ~orse ~nd 25 2 Resolution Claims - - - - Com. disch'gd. 
wagon lost Ill pu bhc service. 
fohn- - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
fohn- - (See William Taylor-repre-
sentatives of.) 
Josiah, and C~nfirming a Creek reserva- 18 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 301 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
tlon to them. 
, Otway _ Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Petition - - - - - Laid on table. 
il. tions prior to 1800. 
Iizabeth relict To allow her pay and prize 24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - · - - 186 Passed; amend- Approved July 2 1836 . 
. ichardsbn. money, he having been lof>t ed in House. ' 
in the " Wasp." 
njamin - Pension - - - 22 I H. b~ll - Pens~ons - No amendm;nt - 467 Ind. postponed. 
flthan - Pension - - - 24 1 H. b1ll - Penswns - No amendm nt - 686 Passed - Approved June 28, 1836 
iJliam - Pension - .. - 25 2 Petition - Naval Affairs .. 
chael - Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions - - - Com. disch'gd. 
illiam - To pay for property destroyed 14 1 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - Amendment - - 83 Passed - Approved Apr. 24, ~816, 
in consequence of occupation 
by United States troops. _ . _ 
___ ._...~·~·· .. -~,..__. ...... #_ - ""'-""'-~~....,-1.i-~· 
r-1 
lO 
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~ 
~ 
tO 
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~ 
Flood, William, repre-
sentatives of. 
Repaying duties illegally ex- 16 
acted on boiler. 
:Florida militia, officers 
of. 
Paying them for military ser- 25 
vices in Florida. 
Commutation of his pension 17 Flournoy, Alfred 
Flournoy, Alfred 
Flournoy, Alfred 
Flournoy, Thomas 
Flournoy & Ward 
Flournoy & Ward 
Flowers, Thomas 
Flowers, John W. 
Flowers, John W. 
Floyd, Davis 
for land. . . Commutation of h1s pensiOn 19 
for land. 
Commutation of his pension 19 
for land. 
Indemnifying him against a 20 
judgment. 
Authorizing them to exchange 21 
land. 
- · Authorizing them to exchange 22 
land. 
- • Renewing a bounty land war- 20 
rant. 
- • Paying for property lost by 22 
Indian treaties. 
- · Paying for property lost by 22 
Indian treaties. 
- • Settlement of disbursements 19 
made by himinl812and 1813. 
11 H. bill - 1 Finance 
- • No amendm'nt 
31 H. bill -~ Mil. Affairs -~No amendm'nt 
2 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
1 s. bill 
-
Public Lands 
2 s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill 
-
Judiciary 
- No amendm'nt 
2 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
2 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill - Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
Petition - I Claims 
- · Bill -
Floyd, Davis • - Compensating him for ser-1191 II H. bill .-1 Public Lands I No amendn1'nt 
vices rendered. 
Floyd, Davis - - (See W. H. Allen and others.) 
Flynn, Cornelius 0. • Confirmation of land title - 25 -2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Fobb, Stephen - • For refunding money illegally 24 1 Petition - Judiciary. 
Fobes, Simeon -
Fogg, George -
paid as surety of marshal. . -
- Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- Restoration to revolutionary 22 1 Petition - Pension~ 
pension roll. 
Fogg, Jonathan - Pension - - - 21 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Amendment-
- . No amendm'nt 
Foght, John M. - Commutation of half-pay - 22 1 Petition - Claims 
Foght, John M. - Commutation ofhalf·pay - 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims I Adverse 
Foley, John, widow of (See Alexander Comeau and 
Follett, James D. 
others.) 
• • Remission of fine incurred 1141 21 Petition - I Claims 
under act laying duties on 
licenses, 
461 
94 
253 
48 Passed - Approved May 11, 1820. 
1064 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
54 Passed. 
63 Passed . Approved May22, 1826. 
60 Passed • Approved Feb. 22,1827. 
7 Passed - Approved Feb. 12,1828. 
284 
230 Passed - Approved Jan. 28,1833. 
1941 Passed with a-~ Approved Apr. 17,1828. 
mendment. 
505 Passed - Approved July 13,1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
591Passed(MS. re-~ Approved May20,1826. 
port Feb. 14, 
1826.) . . 
911 Passed - Approved May 16,1826. 
721 Passed 
- • Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
582 
Laid on table. 
- ·Com. disch'gd. 
\() 
0 
Clt 
r-'1 
~ (JO 
0) 
'-' 
Claimant. 
Folley, Frederick: 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Indemnity for certain losses 
sustained by him. 
~~-Q) >=: !-< 0 b.o·ijj 
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Petition • Claims 
- Adverse - 117 - Rejected. 
Remarks. 
Folley, Frederick Indemnity for certain losses 15 1 
- - - - - - I Leave to withdraw pa-sustained by him. 
Petition - Naval Affairs pers. Settlement of their accounts 18 1 
-
- - Com. di~ch'gd. for building ship-house, &c. 
Folsom, Jonathan and 
Thomas Haven. 
Folsom, J. B. - -
Folsom, J. B., and others 
Folwm, Joseph R. , and 
Pension - - - 23 
Pension 
-24 
1 H. bill 
1 H. bill 
Pensions 
- No amendm'nt - 88 Ind. postponed. -
Pensions 
- No amendm'nt - 58 Passed -~Approved May 14,1836. - -Fishing bounty 
- - 24 1 H. bill - Commerce - No amendment 380 197 Ind. postponed. 
and adverse. others. 
Fishing bounty 
- - 25 3 H. bill - Commerce 
- No amendm'nt - 582 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839. Folsom, Joseph R., and 
others. 
Folsom; Levi - - Revolutionarypension - 25 3 Petition - Pensions - -
Folsom Edmund P. -r A grant of land - - 23 1 Documents Indian Affairs I Adverse 
Foltz, Joseph - G~ant of land. for his revolu- 20 1 Petition - Public Lands -
Foltz, Joshua -
Foltz, Dr. J. M. 
Fonda, J ellis A. 
Fonda, Dow -
twnary services. 
- , Compensating him for revolu- 20 2 H. bill - Claims 
tionary services. 
- • No amendm'nt 
-~ Allowing him pay as surgeon 25 3 H. bill - Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
- Revolutionary pension - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
- Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions - -
Fons, Joseph , widow of 
Fontaine, vVilliam, re-
Confirming land title -
Commutation pay - - 1221 1 I H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
- 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendment 
presentatives of. 
Foochee, E. 
Foochee, E. -
Foot, Isaac -
Foot, Dr. Lyman 
-~ Pension - -
· - Pension · - -
- Pension - . -
For extra services rendered 
-~25. 31 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- 21 2 Petition - Pensions 
- 23 1 Petition - Claims 
and adverse. 
-~No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
= I Com. disch 'gd.l MS. rep., May 26, 1834. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
1821 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
- · ,10501 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- 80 Ind. postponed. 
- - Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to Sec. 
of War. 
- I 1251 Passed -I ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
- 438 
-11060 575 1351 Ind. postponed. 
- - Com. disch 'gd. 
- - Com. disch'gd; 
reter'd to Mil. 
Affairs. 
~o._ -t~• LX 1......:.11 ·-·-"r"11o- --... ----~~-_:__"""""'_"'"--'--.---A-,_.. _ _ n-...=~_ ........... _p _-nt-'"- - __. - .. \- _ _ t Passed 
r-. 
~ 
<:.o 
0':) 
I ' 
-
~ 
0 
0':> 
l''ooy, John H.-
Forbes, Abraham 
Forbes, Abraham 
Forbe,s, Abraham 
Confirming his land title -
Grant of land for services as 
Grant of land for services as 2 
Canadian spy. 
13 
. ull~l P.f':-~CTaims IIKfilendment -
21 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Canadian spy. . 24 
Grant of land for servJces as H. bill Public Lands 
Canadian spy. 
Forbes, James G. and 
R. B. 
Forbes, John, and John 
McAllister, represen-
tatives of. 
(See Boggs, Thompson, and 
others.) 
Confirmation ofland title - /181 II Petition -I Public Lands I Bill -
H. bm - I Pr. L. Claims. 
s. bill - ' Pr. L. Claims 
Forbes, John, heirs of-~ Confirmation of Spanish land 26 
title. 
Forbes, John, heirs of- Confirmation of Spanish land 26 
title. 
I 
Forbes, John M. - ' Allowances on settlement of 14 
his accounts as consul. 
H. bill - I Select - · No amendm'nt 
Forbes, WHliam Compensating him for house 241 11 H. bill - I Claims 
destroyed in late war. 
• Forbes's Purchase - • (See Robert Mitchell and 
others.) 
(See Avery, Saltmarsh, & Co.) Forbes, A very, & Salt-
marsh. 
- · No amendm'nt 
Force, Peter, and M. St. 
Clair Clarke. 
For compiling and publishing 126111 Resolution] Select Joint I Manuscript re-
Documentary History. Committee. port, July 18, 
1840. 
Ford, Jonathan W. 
Fo1·d, John G. -
• ' (See George Johnston.) 
Pension - -
I 
- .241 21 Petition - l Pensions 
- 1--rass-ea: 
616 
Ipproveu"~rune-~~, 
221 Laid on table. 
138 Com. disch'gd; I Approved June 28,1836. 
referred to 
Mil. Affairs; 
report'd,with 
amendment; 
passed. 
551 Recommitted, 
with instruc-
tions; report-
ed with a-
mendment; 
passed. 
2481 Com. disch'gd. 
- ·Passed - · Approved Mar.19, 1826. 
1451 Passed 
- • Approved July 1, 1836. 
- • Com. disch'd; I Approved July 21, 1840. 
an appropri-
ation made 
for claimants 
in the act for 
the relief of 
Chastelain & 
Ponvert. 
- • Com. disch'd. 
K) 
0 
" 
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~ 
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Ford, or Foord, Joseph Arrearages and increase of 24 2 Petition - Pensions 
pension. 
Ford, Mahlon, admin- Allowing him the arrearages 17 2 H. bill - Claims 
istrator of. of pension due said Ford. 
Ford, Nathan - - For property lost during late 15 2 Petition - Claims 
Ford, Nathan -
Ford, Peter 
Ford, Wentworth 
Ford, William D. 
war. 
- ' For property lost during late 16 2 Petition - Claims 
war. 
- • Paying him for oxen, &c., lost 21 1 H. bill - Claims 
in public service. 
- I Revolutionary pension - 17 1 Petition - Pensions. 
- For services as soldier in late 25 1 Petition - -
war. 
Ford, William, of Vir-
ginia. 
Pension - ·251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
- ·251 31 H. bill Ford, William, of Vir-
ginia. 
Fordham, Richard 
Pension - • Pensions 
- , No amendm'nt 
- · Bill -
- : Bill -
- , No amendm'nt 
-,No amendm'nt 
Foret, William 
Forey, Antoine 
- , For compensation for revolu- 17 2 Petition - Pensions 
tionary services. 
- I Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions - I No amendm'nt 
- Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 1 Documents Indian Affairs. 
Forman, Anthony, rep-
resentative of. 
F'Orman, Anthony, and 
others. 
tions. 
For slaves forcibly taken from 21 2 H. bill - Claims 
him. 
For slaves forcibly taken from 22 1 H. bill - Claims 
him. 
- ' No amendm'nt 
- · Amendm'nt to 
title. 
Military bounty land - - 18 1 H. bill - Public Lands 
Confirming their land titles - 16 1 H. bill - Public Lands 
No amendm'nt 
Amendment-
Forman, Robert S. -
Forman, William G., 
and Abijall Hunt, 
heirs of, 
- • For money advanced and sup- 1241 21 Petition -
plies !urnislled xuarU:le corps. 
Forrest, Andrew Naval Affairs Bill -
-. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
283 Passed 
52 Passed. 
27 Passed. 
5 Passed 
• • Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
- • Approved Feb.11, 1830. 
- Laid on table. 
682 Committee dis-
charged. 
948 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1939, 
Discharged. 
9481 Passed -'Approved M..ar. 3, 1839. 
425 
221 Passed - · Approved Mar.l5, 1832. 
75j Passed -~ Approved May 19, 1824. 
101 Passed with Approved May 8, 1820. 
amendment. 
188 
=------•~0'- n_--·_.:_.._.:...-.- , _A"f'_ ........:._c._, _ _A_.a-.,._.:.~C'_ _f R1 U • I ~GOI ~1<..0~• ~ ------ .. J\ -..J-.----
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Forrest, Andrew 
-' 4691 352 
Forrest, Andrew 
- , For. money.advanced and sup-~26121 Petition -~ Naval Affairs I Bill -
phes furmshed marine corps. . . · . , 
For money advanced and sup- 25 3 S. b1ll - Naval A.ffaus No amendm nt 
plies furnished marine corps. 
26 For money advanced. and sup-
plies furnished manne corps. . 
104 
Forrest, Andrew 
Forrest, Daniel D. 
1-'Forrest, Joseph 
~ 
Forrest, Joseph 
Forrest, Joseph 
.Forrest, Joseph 
Forrest, Joseph 
Forrest, Joseph 
Forrest, Joseph 
Forrest, Joseph 
Forrest, Joseph 
Forrest, Joseph 
Indemnity for French spoha- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
Compen!'ation for loss of 15 
schooner" Wm. Yeaton," 
Compensation for loss of 15 
schooner " W m. Yeaton." 
Compensation for loss of 17 
schooner "Wm. Yeaton." 
Compensation for loss of 17 
schooner" Wm. Yeaton." 
Compensation for loss of 18 
schooner" Wm. Yeaton." 
- , Compensation for loss of 18 
schooner" Wm. Yeaton." 
- ' Further allowance for deten- 23 
tion of vessel at Laguira. 
- ' Further allowance for deten- 23 
· tion of vessel at Laguira. 
Further allowance for deten- 24 
tion of vessel at Laguira. 
Further allowance for deten- 26 
tion of vessel at Laguira. 
Forrest, Uriah, heirs of Compensation for his revolu- 23 
tionary services. 
Forrest, Uriah, heirs of Compensation for his revolu- 24 
tionary services. 
Forrest, Uriah, heirs of Compensation for his revolu- 25 
Forsyth, John -
Forsyth, John -
tionary services. 
- · For damages sustained by oc- 24 
cupation of his property by 
United States troops. 
Petition - I Naval Affairs 
Petition -
Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
2J Petition - Claims - Bill -
• Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
2 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
1 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
2 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
1 Petition - Judiciary. 
2, Petition - Judiciary. 
Petition - Judiciary. 
2· Petition - Revo. Claims I ~dverse 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
1 
- -
2 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
21 Petition - I Claims 
-
Adverse - · For damages sustained by oc- 125 
cupation of his property by 
United States troops. 
Forsythe, John1 jr.7 and \For examination into validity 1251 31 Petition -
others. of certain land claims, 
.:.. 
77 
48 
14 
84 
51 
Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Laid on table. 
- 'Rejected 
- , Rejected. 
- • Leave to 'Withdraw pa-
pers. 
Laid on table. 
-, Rlijected. 
28 Passed. 
61 Passed - · ApprovoaMar. 3, 1825. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Laid on table. 
- · Rejected; re-
committed; 
com. disc'd. 
- • Laid on table. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
Leave to withdraw. 
~ 
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Forsythe, Robert A. Compensating him for servi- 21 2 H. bill Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 337 
-
- -
ces in collecting Indians to 
hold a treaty. 
22 1 H. bill No amendm'nt 11 Passed Forsythe, Robert A. - Compensating him for servi- - Claims - - -
ces in collecting Indians to 
Forsythe, \7\Tilliam 
hold a treaty. 
H. bill Claims No amendm'nt 15 Passed 
-
Paying him for stable pur- 22 1 -
- - -
chased by U. S. officer. 
Forsyth & Kenzie 
-
To pay them for horses and 15 2 H. bill - Claims - Amendment- - 164 Passed · with 
. mules lost in public service. amendment . 
Fort Alston 
- -
InvaliJ pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt - - Passed -
Fort Delaware, the o:ffi.- For damages ~ustained by 21 2 Petition - Military A:tf's. 
cers and soldiers at. burning of the fort. 
Fort Delaware, the o:ffi.- For damages sustained by 21 2 S. bill - Military A:tf's No amendm'nt 58 163 Passed. 
cers and soldiers at. burning of the fort. 
Fort Delaware, the o:ffi.- F'or damages sustained by 22 1 Petition - Military A:tf's Bill - - - 73 Passed -
cers and soldiers at. burning of the fort. 
Foster, Ezekiel, & Co. - For refunding discriminating 20 1 Petition - Finance - Bill - - - 62 Passed. 
tonnage duties erroneously 
paid. 
Foster, Ezekiel, & Co. - For refunding discriminating 21 2 Petition - Finance. 
· tonnage duties erroneously • 
Foster, Ezekiel, & Co.-
paid. 
For refunding discriminating 22 1 - - - - - -
tonnage duties erroneously 
Foster, Ezekiel, & Co.-
paid. 
No amendm'nt 29 Passed For refunding discriminating 23 1 H. bill - Finance - - -
tonnage duties erroneously 
Foster, H. G., and S. H. 
paid. 
- Bill - -
' . 49 Passed. For drawback on pepper ex- 17 1 Petition - Finance 
'\Valley. ported. 
·"'""--·-~ -r-r r< ft~.:t C! n t ~"" :t~n ... t...ft~1~ ~- ---~" ~""- t1 '71 21 Petition - 1 Finance -I Bill - - I - 1 81 Passed. 
Remarks. 
.. 
Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
.. 
Approved July 14, 1832. 
. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
Approved June30, 1834. 
I 
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'Foster, H. G., andS. H. 
Walley. 
Foster, H. G., and S. H. 
Walley. 
Foster, James, & others 
Foster, John l\1, 
Foster,·Joseph -
Foster, Peter -
Foster,William, admin-
istrator of. 
Foster, William B. 
Foster, William B. 
Foster, W. S., and B. 
For drawback on pepper ex- 17 2 Petition - Finance 
ported. 
For drawback on pepper ex- 19 1 H. bill - Commerce 
ported. 
Increase of pensions - . - 24 2 Pet~t~on - Pensions 
For additional pay as reg1ster 22 2 PetitiOn - Claims 
of land office. 
Invalid pension - - !141 11 H. bill -I Militia 
(See John Thomas and Peter 
Foster.) 
Indemnity for French spolia-~22121 Memorial 
tions prior to 1800. 
For interest on money borrow- 19 2 Petition - I Claims 
ed for public use, and for 
services rendered. 
-·Bill -
- • No amendm'nt 
-'No amendm'nt 
-,Adverse 
For balance awarded him as 124 
deputy commissary of army. 
Petition - I Mil. Affairs -
Authorizing settlement of their 15 H. bill - I Claims - , No· amendm'nt 
accounts. . Birdsall. 
Foucher, A., and others 
Foucher, A., and others 
Foucher, A., and others 
Foucher, A., and others 
Confirmation of land title 
Confirmation of land title 
Confirmation of land title 
Confirmation of land title 
- l19j 2
1
1 Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims ,t Adverse 
-~2111 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
- 23 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
- 23 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
Foucher, Elijah - Pension - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Fountaine, Garrett - Paying for house-rent - 18 1 H. bill - Claims -~ No amendm'nt 
Fowler, Francis,widow To grant her the half-monthly 25 3 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
of. pay to which her husband and adverse. 
was entitled. 
Fowler, Lewis- - Revolutionary pension - 23 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Fowler, Martha B. - (See Thomas Armstrong.") 
Fowler, Samuel, ad min- Indemnity for certain nnal 15 2 Petition - Claims - I Adverse - I 84 
istrator of. settlement certificates. 
Fowler,Samuel,admin-1 Indemnity for certain finall161 II S. bill -I Claims 
istrator of. settlement certificates. 
- • Bill reported- I 517 
.... , 
):i'owler1 William J'4. - I Pension - ·211 I I H. bill - I Pensions - • Amendment • 
81 Passed. 
1201 Passed - ' Approved May 20,1826. 
- • Com. disch'd. 
Com. disch'd., 
and referred to 
Public Lands. 
- · Passed - I ApproyedApril30, 1816. 
- · Laid on table. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
591 Passed - , Approved Ap'l20, 18I8. 
MS. rep., Jan. 29, 1827. 
Com. disch'd.l Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
7861 Com. disch'd. 
36 Passed - Approved Jan. 31, 1824. 
745 
741 Recommitted; 
reported bill ; 
passed. 
Recommitted ; 
reported, with 
amendment& 
adverse ; ind. 
postponed. 
72! Passed -I Approved May 20, 1830, 
't!) 
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Fox, Benjamin F. - Increase of pay for carrying '25 2 Petition - P. Of. &P.R. - - - Committee dis-
the mail. charged. 
Fox Eunice, widow of Pension - - - 25 3 Petition - Pensions - - - Committee dis-re~olutionary soldier. 
of expenses 21 2 Petition - Commerce Adverse 
charged. 
Fox, John R., adminis- Reimbursement - - - - - I MS. rep. Jan. 22, 1831. 
trator of. in seizing a smuggler. 
Fox, Samuel - - Pension - - -~21 1 H. bill - Pensions Amendment- - 72 Passed 
- Approved May20, 1830. 
Fox & Mitchell - For balance due on contract 26 1 Resolution Claims - BiH - - 578 379 
for building New Orleans 
mint. 
"Fox" and" Neptune," Bounty on prisoners of war 23 11 Petition - Naval Affairs I Bill - - - 1511 I officers and crew of. captured by them. "Fox" and "Neptune," Bounty on prisoners of war 23 2 s. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
-
30 
· officers and crew of. captured by them. 
"Fox" and" Neptune," Bounty on prisoners of war 24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill 
-
- 193 148 Passed 
- Approved July 2, 1836, 
officers and crew of. captured by them. 
F.oxworthy, William - Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill • Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
- 347 Passed - ApprovedJune28,1836. 
Francia, E. De La - For arms, ammunition, &c., 16 1 Petition - Select - - - - Committeedis- Leave to withdraw pa~ 
sold to agent of Florida con- charged. pers. 
vention. 
Francia, Henry De La, For arms, ammunition, &c., 24 1 Petition - Claims. 
heirs of. furnished conventional Gov-
ernment of Florida. 
Francia, Henry De La, For arms, ammunition, &c .. \25\ 2\ Petition - I Claims 
- I - I -I -I - I Leave to withdraw. 
heirs of. furnished conventional Gov-
ernment of Florida. 
Francis, Daniel 
-
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 1 Petition - Select. 
Francis, John, and E. 
tions prior to 1800. 
-~1081 Passed For discharge from imprison- 14 1 H. bill - Select -~No amendm'ntl -~ ApprovedApril27, 1816; Keeler. ment. 
~rancis1 Millen - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 656 Passed - Approved July 7, 1838. 
,....... 
~ 
CoQ 
Qi) 
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\0 
Francis, Tench, repre-
sentatives of. 
Francisco, Peter 
Francher, John, 
others. 
Francher, James 
Francher, James 
Frank, John 
and 
Authorizing settlement of his tl61 11 Petition • I Claims 
accounts as surveyor of sup-
plies, &c. J 
1 1 
. Pension • - - 15 2 Reso~utwnl Pensions 
Pension - - - 22 1 H. brll • Pensions 
Pension - - - 25121 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
For property destroyed by fire 18 1 Petition ·· Claims 
in 1814. 
-~Bill • 
-.Adverse 
-I No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
Franklin, '\Villiam T. For correction of error in 20 Petition - I Public Lands. 
land entry. 
Franzoni, Grisappa, and Paying them amount due un- 24 H. bill -I Claims - · No amendm'nt 
F. Pardella. der contract, &c. 
Fraser, James - - Forservices rendered United 20 Petition - I District of Col. I Bill • 
States as cooper. 
Fraser, John, & Co. - Refundingextratonnageduties 23 2 H. bill - Finance 
Fraser, John, & Co. - Refundingextratonnageduties 24 1 H. bill - Finance 
Frazer, Angus 0., and Allowing them prize-money 16 1 H. bill - Finance 
others. for British vessel "Ardent." 
Frazer, George, and For :fishing bounty on vessel 24 2 Petition - Commerce 
others_ lost at sea. 
Frazer, Thomas - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Frazier, Charles M. - Compensating him for hot1se 24 1 H. bill - Claims 
destroyed by the enemy. 
Pension · Frazier, Robert - ·251 21 H. bill • • Pensions 
Frazier, Robert Pension - .261 II H. bill - I Pensions 
-~No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- I Bill -
. 
1 
No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
251 31 H. bill 
and adverse. 
.
1 
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Public Lands No anlendm'nt 
of. entry. 
77 
Prazier, Rezin, assignee I Allowing him to change land 
French spoliations - Claimants for French spolia-,15 
tions prior to 1800. 
-~ Claimants for French spolia- 21 Prench spoliations 
Petition - I Claims 
Petition - I Select 
• • Adverse • I 124 
68 
. . tions prior to 1800. 
French spoliations • Claimants for French spolia- 211 21 Petition - I Select 
French spoliations 
tions prior to.l800. 
-~ Claimants for French spolia- 124 
tions prior to 1800. 
Frederick, Philip and (See A. Agtlce and others.) 
~ndre. 
• I Bill • 
851 Passed -~ Approved May 15,1820. 
- 1(17 Con.,Istses.; lleavetowithdrawpap'rs.) 
104 
314 
1591 Passed - J Approved July 20, 1840. 
- Committee dis- · 
charged. 
51 Passed 
841 Passed 
447 
· · Approved Feb. 9, 1836. 
- · Approved May 26, 1828. 
1691 Passed - ~ ApprovedJnne28, 1836. 
72 Passed, with Approved May 11, 1820. 
amendment. 
24~ Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
4301 Passed 
50 Passed 
362 
- ' Approved July 7, 1838 . 
Approved June 23, 1836. 
2081 Ind. postponed. 
5471 Passed 
31 
~ I Approved :Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
titions. 
\0 
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11 H. bill - I Public Lands No amendm'nt Freeland, Benjamin 
Freeman, Edgar 
Freeman, Joshua 
- 'Authorizing him to exchange 120 
land. 
- I Pension - • - 22 
- Indemnity for Indian depred~- 26 11 H. bill -~ Pensions - ·1 No amendm'nt 1 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
tions. 
Freeman, Jonathan, of Pension - .241 21 Petition - I Pensions - · Bill -
New Jersey. 
Freeman, Jonathan, of Pension - .251 21 s. bill - · Pensions 
New Jersey. 
administrator of. said Freeman. 
Freeman, Pearson - Pension - - - 3 l H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Freeman, Nehemiah, Payment of a balance due ~2 1 Petition - Mili. Affairs-
Freeman, Theron - For services as wagon-master 16 1 PPtition - Claims -I Adverse -
Freeman, William H.- For redress of grievances in 24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs. . 
Frely, Timothy, repre-
sentatives of. 
marine corps, under act of 
Congress. 
Commutation pay - .251 21 H. bill - I Revo. Claims Noiunendment 
48 
French, Benjamin, wid-
ow of. 
Pension - .261 11 Petition - I Pensions - , Adverse -' 424 
French, Elizabeth 
French, Elizabeth 
French, Elizabeth 
.. • Pension 
- ·Pension 
- · Pension 
- .25121 H. bill 
- .25 3 H. bill -·Pensions 
-·Pensions 
.. 261 11 H. bill - Pensions 
French, Thomas, A. Paying for arms furnished 15 2 H. bill - Claims 
- · No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
-·No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
- • No amendm'ntl 
and adverse. 
- I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt French, Samuel -~ Pension - - -~21111 H. bill ·-~ Pensions 
Kingsley, and others. under contract. . 
Frias, Antonio de - For illegal capture of slaves 24 1 Petition - For. Relahons. 
by United States revenue 
cutter. 
711 Passed 
288 Passed 
238 
- · Approved May 24, 1828. 
- · Approved July 14, 1832. 
3611 Com. disch'gd. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
461 Passed 
- Rejected. 
- · ApprovedJune27, 1834. 
1341 Passed - · Approved July 7, 1838. 
- · Report agreed 
to. 
4061 Ind. postponed. 
947 
1361 Ind. postponed. 
721 Passed 
155 Passed 
-~Approved May 20, 1830. 
- Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
,....( 
~ 
w 
a, 
:....! 
to 
...... 
~ 
- · Approved May 28, 1830. Fridge, Alexander Frisbie, Levi -
Frisby, Richard 
- I ConfirminO' his land title -,21111 H. b~ll -~ Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Invalid pe~sion - - 14 1 H. ?~ll - Militia - No amendm'nt 
- I For property destroyed by the 15 1 Pet1t10n - Claims - Adverse -I 151 
1081 Passed 
- Passed 
- Postponed till 
the close of 
the session. 
Approved Ap'l30, 1816. 
Frisby, Richard 
Frisby, Richard 
Fritters, Travin 
Frost, George P. 
Frost, John 
enemy. 
For property destroyed by the 15 2 Petition -
enemy. 
For property destroyed by the 25 2 H. bill -~ Claims -~No amendm'nt 
enemy. 
Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Land warrant for revolution- 20 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
ary services. 
Petition -Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
tions prior to 1800. 
Frothingham, John, I Remi~sion of penalties for 14 
and Arthur Tappan. violating non-importation 
laws. 
Frothingham, Joshua R. (See Hopping and Frothing-
Petition - I For. Relations. 
Fruge, John 
Fruge, Francis, 
others. 
ham.) 
-,Confirming his title to a tract 1211 21 H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
of land. 
and (See John J. Bowie.) 
Fry & Spaulding, rep· 
resentatives of. 
Settlement of their claims un-
der Mississippi and Georgia 
181 11 H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Companies. 
601 Passed 
584 Passed 
348 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
- I Approved July 7, 1838. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
- · Laid on table. 
316 
1841 Passed 
- · Approved May 19,1824. 
Fry, Henry 
Fry, Henry 
Fry, Hel).ry 
-,Pension -
- Pension -,25 - 25 
21 Petition -
3 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill -
Naval Atra;rs I -
- 184 277 I -~ -~ Com. d;sch'gd. 
- Pension 
- 26 1 Petition- Naval Affairs Ad verse 
- 64 - R~~ort agreed 
Frye, Benjamin -~Indemnity for French spolia- 120 
tions prior to 1800. 
Frye, Benjamin - Equitable settlement of his ac-
Petition- Select. 
25131 H. bill -~ Cla;ms counts as agent for fortifica-
tions of Newport harbor. 
Frye, Benjamin - I Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts as agent for fortifica-
tions of Newport harbor. 
Frye, Christopher -~ Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
"'Frye, Frederick, & Co. Remission of certain duties -
6 1 H. bill 
- Judiciary 
23111 Petition -~ -
25 3 H. bill - Commerce 
- No amendm'nt 
-
372 
and adverse. 
-
No amendm'nt 
-
82 Ind. postponed. 
- - -
Laid on table. 
- Amendment - - 275 Passed, with 
amendment. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
~0 
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Frye, Isaac, heirs of - Pension - - - ~251 21 Petition -~ Pensions 
Frye, Nathaniel, jr. - Co~pensation for extra ser- 17 1 Petition - Claims 
VICeS. 
-·No amendm'nt Fucrate, Thomas - Invalid pension -
- 25 3 Petition - Pensions. Fugitt, Jeremiah - Increase of pension - • 
Fugitt, Jeremiah - Increase of pension -
-~14111 H. bill -~ Militia 
- 26 1 Petition - Pensions - I Adverse 
Fugett, Sarchell, and J. Pre-emption rights -
. Green. 
- 24 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
Fugett, Sarchell, and J. Pre-emption rights - - ·251 21 Petition - I Public Lands. 
Green. 
Fulford, John, heirs of Compensation fol' revolution- !251 2l Petition - I Revo. Claims I Adverse 
ary services. 
Fulford, John, heirs of I Compensation for revolution- 1251 31 Petition -I Revo. Claim& 
Fuller, Abijah. 
ary services. 
- ·Pension - ·171 11 Petition -I Pensions 
Fuller, A. - · Paying him for building used '24 2 H. bill -~ Finance 
as General Post Office. 
Fuller, Belcher, execu- Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition - Select 
tor of. tions prior to 1800. 
Fuller, Daniel - - Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill 
Fuller, Daniel - - Pension ~.. - - 22 1 H. bill 
Fuller, Daniel - - Pension - ·· - 22 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
Pensions 
-
Pensions 
Fuller, Daniel - - Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Fuller,Farley,andJohn To exempt them from impris- 17 1 H. bill 
Post. onment as sureties of Robert 
-
Judiciary 
Dickson. 
Fuller, James -
Fuller, John B. 
Fuller, Nathaniel 
-~ Pension -
- Increase of pension -
- Pension -
-~23111 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 14 1 H. bill - Militia 
- 21 1 II. bill - Pension!! 
- · Amendment -
- Amendment -~ 
-
No amendm'nt 
-
No amendm'nt 
-
Amendment-
-
No amendm'nt 
-~ Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
- Amendment -
68 
-
-
-
-
-
__ ,__ __ - .. --- · - ---' 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
- · Passed - • Approved Ap'l 30, 1816. 
- · Rep. agreed to I MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1840. 
187;Recommitted-l MS. rep. Jan. 9, 1838. 
bill reported 
and passed. 
- •Committee dis-
charged. 
- •Committee dis-
charged-laid 
on the table. 
7761 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
11 Passed 444 
626 Passed 
lJ Passed 
111 Passed 
11 Passed 
- 1 Passed 
72, Passed 
- • Approved June 25,1834. 
-, Approved Mar. 2, J A33. 
- Approved June 22,1834. 
- Approved May 7, 1822. 
-~Approved June 22, 1834. 
- A_pprovedApril30,1816. 
- Approved May 90, 1830. 
I Leave to withdraw pe_ti· 
,-, 
lO 
CJ;) 
Q':) 
~-
~ 
..... 
0') 
Fuller, Stephen 
Fuller, Stephen 
Fuller, William 
Fuller, William 
- · Increase of pension -
Pension _ _ 
- ' Payment of an accepted draft 
on the Post Office Depart-
ment. 
Payment of an accepted draft 
on the Post Office Depart-
ment. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of I Further compensation for ser-
vices rendered, and for de-
tention of steamboat Vesu-
vi us. 
Fulton Robert, heirs of 1 Fu;ther compensation for ser-
' v1ces rendered, and for de-
tention of steamboat Vesu-
Yius. 
Fulton Robert, heirs of I Further compensation for ser-
' vices rendered, and for de-
tention of steamboat Vesu-
vius. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of I Further compensation for ser-
vices rendered, and for de-
tention of steamboat Vesu-
vius. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of I For services rendered, and for 
impressment of steamboat 
into public service. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of I For services rendered, and for 
impressment of steamboat 
into public service. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of I For services rendered, and for 
impressment of steamboat 
into public service. 
r Petition - Pensions -21 1 H. bill - Pensions -25 2 Petition - P. Of. & P.R. 
T - -23 1 Memorial Naval Affairs 
231 2 -
-
23121 Joint res. I Naval Affairs I 
241 1 Resolution Naval Affairs 
251 2 H. bill 
-
Claiq~.s 
-
25 3 Petition - Na~al Affairs 
26 1 Petition - Claims 
-
26 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Fulton, Robert, heirs of I For services rendered, and for 
impressment of steamboat 
into public service. 
Funkhomer, Henry -~ For s:upplies. furnished emi-~25131 Petition -~ Indian Affairs 
gratmg lndmns. 
Furst, Moritz - - For damages by the violation 21 2 Petition - Claims. 
of contract by American con-
sul. 
:No amendm'nt 31 
- -
I L~ave to withdraw peti:. 
tton. 
Amendment -
-
72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. 
Bill 
- - -
262 Rejected. 
- -
~ 
- I Leave to withdraw. 
Joint resolution. 
I I I 1 Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
I _I 21 Resolution not I -
printed. 
~ 
No amendm'nt 
- 1 Passed - Approved June 23,1836. ..... 
-1 
No amendm'nt 
-
80 Laid on the 
table. 
Adverse - 298 - Discharged. 
Adverse 
- 272 - Ind. postponed. 
Bill 
- - -
225 
Discharged. r-1 
~ 
0') 
..... 
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Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
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Committee to 
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Furst, Moritz - - • For damages by the violation 
of contract by American con-
sul. 
Gabell, Joseph W. - Revolutionary pension 
Gadd, Thomas - Invalid pension -
Gaillard, Cornelia - (See Elihu H. Bay.} 
Gaillard, Theodore - (See Elihu H. Bay. 
Gaines & King - Confirming Indian and title -
"Galaxy,"sch'r, owners (See Joseph R. Folsom and 
of. others.) 
Gale, Anthony - For services as military agent 
Gale, Anthony 
Gale, Anthony 
Gale, Anthony 
while in marine corps. 
- · For services as military ag€nt 
while in marine corps. 
- ' For services as military agent 
while in marine corps. 
- For services as military agent 
while in marine corps. 
Gale, He!lry, and others Relative to their claim to the 
Pea Patch. 
Gale, Henry, and others Relative to their claim to the 
Pea patch. 
Gale, Henry, and others Relative to their claim to the 
Gale, Isaac -
Galencia, Jacob 
Gallatin, Abraham 
Pea Patch. 
Pension 
Compensation for the erection 
of a stone monument, which 
was carried away. 
For release from judgment 
against him as surety of J~ 
W. Thomn<:on 
Claims 
Pensions 
-·Militia - · No amendm'n 
Public Lands I No amendm'n 
Claims -.Adverse 
Naval Affairs I Bill -
Naval Affairs Bill -
Naval Affairs 
2!Documentsl Mil. Affairs - I Resolution 
oint resolution 
I 
~ 
9 
..... 
;E 
...... 
0 
~ 
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Remarks. 
-·-----1---------
- • Discharged - Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
. Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
:. I Passed - Approved June 30, 1816. 
- ·Approved July 14, 1832. 
- · Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
- · Approved May20,1830. 
- • Approved July 7, 1838. 
the I MS. rep., Jan. 17, 1825. 
r-1 
~ 
~ 
0':1 
~ 
~ 
...... 
00 
Gallop, William - Pension _ - - 22 
Gallop, William - Pension · - _ -~21 
Galpin, Amos - - Revolutionary pension - 22 
21 H. bill - . Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
1 Petition - Pensions. 
1 ResolutioJ Indian Affairs I Resolution 
- I No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
Galphin, George, heirs Relative to their claim under 24 
of. New Echota treaty· 
Galphin, George, heirs 
of. 
Galphin, Thomas, exe-
cutor of. 
Relative to their claim under 124l21Mess. from 
New Echota treaty. President. 
Payment of debt due from 24 .2 Petition -I Indian Aflairs. 
Cherokee Indians and con-
firmed by treaty. 
Galphin Thomas, exe- Payment of debt due from j25j 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs I Adverse 
cutor ~f. Cherokee Indians and con-
-. 396 
-' 260 
Gamble, John M. 
firmed by treaty. . 
Gamage, William - Pension - - - 21111 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ Amendment -
Gamble, Archibald - Authorizing him to locate a 2. 2 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
New Madrid land warrant. ] 
- • Compensation for capture of 20 2 Memorial Naval Affairs. 
the "Seringapatam." 
Gamble, John M. 
Gamble, John M. 
Memorial I Naval Affairs I Adverse - · Compensation for capture of 21 
the " Seringapatam." 
For expenses of prisoners and 231 21 Memorial! Naval A:tfairs. 
performing staff duties. 
362 
2881 Passed - · Approved July 14,1832. 
- ·Resolution call-
ing on Presi-
dent for infor-
mation passed. 
- •Message order-
ed to be printed. 
- ' Rejected. 
72j Passed 
231 Passed. 
- . Approved May 20, 1830, 
Approved Jan, 28, 1833, 
MS. rep., Apr. 6, 1830. 
Gamble, John M. 
- • For expenses C?f prisoners and 24 Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill -
- · 1231 1201 Passed -. Approved July 2, 1836. 
performing staff duties. 
Gamble, "'William 
- · Compensation for services as 15 Petition - I Claims 
Gamble, William 
inspector of customs. 
Gamble, William 
C_?mpensation for services as 17121 Petition -~ Claims. 
mspector of customs. 
- · Compensation for services as 20 2 Memorial Claims. 
Gamble, William 
Gamble, William 
Gamble, William 
Gammons, James 
Gannett, Deborah, heirs 
of. 
inspector of customs. 
Compensation for services as 21 Petition - I Claims. 
inspector of customs. 
Arrearages of pension and for 211 21 Petition -I Mil. Affairs. 
property lost in late war. 
Petition - I Pensions Arrearages of pension 
(See Archibald Jackson.) 
Pension - - - 251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
- · Adverse 
- · No amendm'nt 
Gansevoort, Leonard • 
Garden3 Alexander 
Revolutionary pension 
Commutation pay • 
-1221 21 Petition -~ Pensions 
- 20 1 H. bill - · Mil. Affairs .. I No amendm'nt 
- ·MS. rep., Mar. I Leave to withdraw pe. 
9, 1818. tition. 
- ·Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw pe· 
tition and papers. · 
Approved July 7, 1838. 1841 Passed 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
64 :Passed .. I Approved May 23, 1828, 
... 
~ 
,_.. 
c.Q 
,...., 
~ 
<:,.:) 
0) 
..._, 
Claimant. 
Garden, Alexander, ex-
ecutor of. 
Garden, Alex., heirs of 
Garden, Peregrine 
-
Gardiner, Francis 
-
Gardiner, 
others. 
John, and 
Gardiner, John 
-
Gardner, Alexander -
Gardner, Alexander -
Gardner, Andrew, heirs 
of. 
Gardner, George -
Gardner, George -
Gardner, John-
-
Gardner, Pa•l, & Sons, 
and others. 
Gardner, Sophia 
-
Gardner, Sophia 
-
Garesche, Gabriel 
-
Garey, James -
-
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To allow for depreciation and 23 1 H. bill 
- Revo. Claims I No amendm't, I - I 123 
interest on money paid de- and adverse. 
ceased. -
Compensation for his revolu- 23 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
tionary services. 
Claims 15 Passed, with Paying him fqr horse and ac- 23 1 H. bill 
- -
No amendm'nt - Approved June25, 1834. 
coutremen ts lost in the service. amendment. 
Paying him for property de- 25 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 47 Passed - Approved Mar. 7,1838. 
stroyed by enemy, &c. 
Compensation for extra ser- 19 2 Petition - Public Lands Adverse 
- - - - MS. rep., Jan. 26, 1827. 
vices performed. -
Compensation for use of patent 20 1 Petition - Naval Affairs - - .- Com. disch'gd. 
in making dry docks. 
Increase of pension 
- - 16 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Commutation pay 
- - 20 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
Compensation for revolution- 24 1 .Petition - Revo. Claims I Advers~ -I 3641 - I Rejected. 
ary services. · 
For services rendered in 1795 21 2 Petition - Clllims. 
For services ·rendered in 1795 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
Compensation for invention to 24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
save life at sea. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 18 '1 Petition - For. Relations. 
tions prior to 1800. 
- 11091 Passed. Pension - - - 21 2 s. bill - Naval Affairs I No am~ndm'ntl 
Pension 
- . - - 22 1 S. Lill - Naval Affairs - - 12 
For refunding additional du- 21 2 Petition - Finance. 
ties collected of him. -~ -,Com. di,ch'gd I Leave to withd"w pa· Compensation for military ser- 14 2 Petition - Pcn•ion• ., - . , 
vices during late war. · pers. 
Confirming land title - - 22 I H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 125 Passed - Approved.Tune25, 1839. 
For refunding duties on goods 18 2 Petition - Fin~tnce - - . - -. Com.. disch'iird·. 
im,PQJ"Ced into Ca.tine. 
,.., 
\0 
w 
~ 
~ 
lO 
~ 
0 
Garland, Elisha - Revolutionary pension - 22 
Garnet, Francis - I Pension .. _ -122 
Garrabrants, Elizabeth - Pension in consideration of 26 
her husband's services as a 
revolutionary soJdie~. 
Garrard, Crawford, Allowing compensatiOn for 114 
Bates, and Robertson. bringing land reports to 
Petition -~ Pensions. 
H . bill - Pensions 
Petition • Pensions 
H. bill - I Select. 
Washington. . . . 
Garrard William _ Revolutionary pensiOn - ~ 19 1 2 1 Petltwn ·j Pensions 
Garrard: William vV. _ Compensation for horse lost 25 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
in Creek war. 
-I 'No amendm'nt 
- Adverse - I 482 
- ' Amendment -
Garret, William Paymf'nt for navy stores lost 
in the MississippL 
Petition - I Naval A:ffi:lirs I Adverse 32 
4671 Ind. postponed. 
1281 Passed • ' Approved Apr. 29, 1816. 
Com. disch'gd. 
- ·Refer'd to Sec- I MS. rep., Mar. 18, 1S36. 
retary of the 
Navy; rejec-
ted. 
Garrettson, Isaac, 
ministrator of. 
ad- I Settlement of his accounts - ·23 Memorial I Naval Affairs I Bill -
-' 4631 208 
Garrettson, Isaac, 
ministrator of. 
ad- I Settlement of his accounts 
- ·231 21 s. bill - • Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Garrettson, Isaac, 
ministrator of. 
ad- Settlement of his accounts 
- ·24 
Garrison, Isaac - • Compensation for forage, &c., 126 
furnished United States 
troops. 
Garrison, Jonah - Arrearages of pension - 21 
Garrison, Jonah - Pension - - - 21 
Garrow, Saml. H., and For release from payment of 21 
others. interest on judgment. 
Garrow, Saml. H., and For release from payment of 24 
others. interest on judgment. 
Garrow, Saml. H., and For release from payment of 24 
others. interest on judgment. 
Garrow, Saml. H., and For release from payment of 25 
others. interest on judgment. 
Garrow, Saml. H., and For release from payment of 25 
others. interest on judgment. 
Garrow, Saml. H., and For release from payment of 26 
others. interest on judgment. 
Gartin, Andrew, and J. For use of their wagons and 26 
T.V. Thompson. teams in the public service. 
Gasney1 Peter .. - Paying him for horse lost in 21 
· - public service1 
Petition - I Naval Affairs I Adverse 
21 Petition - I Claims 
11 H. bill - Pensions -~ No amendm'nt 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
2 Petition - Judiciary. 
Petition - Finance 
-
Bill 
-
2 Petition - Finance 
-
Bill 
-
2 Petition - Finance . Bill 
-
3 s. bill 
- -
1 s. bill 
-
Finance 
-
No amendm'nt 
liDocumentsl Military Aff's. 
11 H. bill - I Claims -·No amendm'nt 
22 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
- • Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
611 
439 
263 Passed. 
50 Passed. 
101 Passed . 
241 Passed~ 
Passed. 
891 Passed • · Arproved May 28, 1830. 
~ 
~ 
"""' 
,....., 
~ 
t,:) 
(7.) 
..., 
Claimant. 
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Gasperi, Louis 
Gaston, Joseph 
Gates, Benjamin 
Gates, Gertrude 
Gates, John, jr. 
Gates, Nathan -
Gates, Nathan -
Gates, Sarah M. 
Gatewood, Thomas 
Gatewood, Thomas 
Gatlin, Stephen 
Gatty, George -
Gaudry & Dufame 
Gautrois, Maria L. de la 
Gautrois, Maria L. de la 
Gautrois, Maria L. de la 
Gavelot, Nicholas -
Gawhagan, Thomas -
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and w. I..oo-
Compensation for services per-
formed. 
Revolutionary pension 
Pension 
Paying certificates of revolu-
tionary debt. 
Paying balance due him 
regimental paymaster. 
Revolutionary pension 
Revolutionary pension 
Pension 
Increase of his compensation 
Increase of his compensation 
Pension - -
Confirmation of land title 
To cancel bonds given for du-
ties on wine destroyed by fire. 
Confirmation of land title -
Confirmation of land title 
Confirmation of land title 
Compensation for services 
rendered. 
Invalid pension 
For services performed on the 
Cumberland road. 
For services performed on the 
Cumberland road. 
For. servi~erfor.meu on .'.O~r r~ 
Military Aff's 
Pensions -I Bill -
- I Pensions 
- Claims 
-I Amendment -
- No ::~mPnrlm'ntl 
Claims 
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Finance -r Bm. 
Commerce. 
Pensions - No amendm 
Public Lands 
Finance. 
claims - ~ Adverse 
Public Lands Bill 
Public Lands Bill -
Dis. of Col. 
Resolution\ Pensions 
Petition - Roads & Canals! Bill 
w 
c.,o 
c{;> I a I 1 
0') 
.... 1....1 
How di~osed Remarks. 
of in the emi.te . 
----
- 1 Committee 
charged. 
Passed; manu-J Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
uscript rep't, 
Jan.24, 1833. 
Passed 
- Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed 
- Approved July 13, 1832. 
2491 
- Com. disch'd. ~ ~ Leave to withdraw peti~ ~ 
tion and papers. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Com. disch'd., 
- · Rejected. 
Laid on table. 
Passed. 
Com. disch''d. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
For services performed on the 124 2 Petition - Claims - • Bill - 134 Passed -I Leave to withdraw. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
For services performed on the 25 2 Petition - Roads & Canals! Bill -Cumberland road. I 
Cumberland road. 
91 146 Passed. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and "\V. I.:oo-
mis. 
Gay, Orris 
Gayle, George "\V., & 
A. J. Pickett. 
Gaylord, Aaron, repre-
sent'e of T. Sandtord. 
Gazzam, Audley H. 
Gebhard, Frederick 
For services performed on the 25 3 Resolution Claims 
Cumberland road. , s. bill 
-·Claims For services performed on the ~~ 26 
Cumberland road. 
For services performed on the 26 2 Petition -~ Claims 
Cumberland road. 
Increase of pension - - ~24 1 Petition - Pensions 
For services in organizing 25 3 H. bill - Claims 
Alabama volunteers. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Memorial 
tions prior to 1800. 
(See..Miguel Eslava.) 
Remission of additional duties 121 
paid in consequence of de-
tention of vessel. 
Petition - I Finance. 
Gebhard, Frederick - I Remission of additional duties 1251 31 Petition -I Finance 
paid in consequence of de-
tention of vessel. 
Gehon, Francis 
Gehon, Fra~cis 
Relating to his accounts as 26 1 Documents Claims 
marshal of Wiskonsin. 
Relating to his accounts as 26 2 Documents Claims 
marshal of Wiskonsin. 
Geisey, Valentine - · Arrearages of pay ;tS superin- 23 2 Resolution Finance. 
tendent of Cumberland road. 
Geller, George -~ Pension - - - 21 
Gelston, D., and others Discharging them from effects 15 
of a judgment. 
H. bill - I Pensions 
H. bill -
Gelston, David, execu-
tor of. 
Gelston, David, execu-
tor of. 
" General Armstrong" 
brig, officerband crew ()f. 
Indemnifying him for seizure 1251 21 H. bill - I Claims 
of a vessel under order of 
Secretary of Treasury, and 
allowing certain costs. 
Allowance of certain suspend- 1261 21 Petition - I Claims 
ed items in his accounts as 
collector. 
Payment of balance due them 1261 11 Resolution! Finan('e, 
- · Bill - 22 67 Passed. 
- , No amendm'nt 17 18 Passed. 
- . Rep't and bill 127 Passed. 
- . Bill - ., 269,1801 Passed 
No amendm'nt - 793 Passed 
Approved June 15,1836. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Rep't and bill 
- . Rep't and bill 
- 1 Amendment -
- I No amendm'nt 
- 1 Rep't and bill 
- I Laid on table. 
- · Committee dis-! Leave to withdraw. 
charged. 
227,2381 Passed. 
24 139 Passed. 
72j Passed -~Approved May20, 1830. 
- Passed, (inclu- Approved April9, 1818. 
ded in appro-
priation bill.) 
501 Passed - I Approved July 7, 1838. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued., 
~~ I 
Remarks. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
en b.J:)...... • 2:: ~ ~ 8 2:: * Committee to Nature of the <+-< t: ~ How disposed 
b:o ·~ ..o<-8 E:J which referred. report. ~ & ~ ofintheSen-
§ ~ ~ ,.8 w. , Z Z ate. 
ow. ~ 
1-----------1----------------------1----·----
Genther, John H. - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions ., No amendm'nt 
Genther, John H. - Revolutionary pemdon - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Gentry, Reuben E., and Indemnity for Indian depreda- 25 2 S. bill - Indian Affairs 
others. tions. 
Gentry, Reuben E., and Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 1 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
others. tions. 
Gentry, Reuben E., and Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 1 S. bill - Indian Affairs 
others. tions. 
Gentry, Reu'ben E., and Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 2 Documents Indian Affairs. 
others. tions. 
Gentry, William - Correction of error in land 20 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill -
~~ . 
George, John D., and Compensation for services as 25 3 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
John Kern. extra clerks. and adverse. 
George, Phineas - Pension - - - 24 2 Petition - Pensions -
Georgia militia - Paying a balance due them - 23 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt 
Gerault,John, represen- For a grant of land in lieu of 19 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
tatives of. other land sold by U. States. 
Germain, Moire - Grant of land in lieu of other 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
land sold by United States. 
German Bank of Ohio For settlement of its accounts 22 1 Resolution Judiciary -~ Bill -
Gerock, Samuel - Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Gerodelle. John - Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Geron, Simeon ,._ - Forrevolutionaryservicesand 22 1 Petition - Public Lands 
location of land claim. 
Ind. postponed. 
Ind. postponed. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
Passed 
- · Approved May 9, 1828. 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
Passed - I Approved June 19, 1834. 
Passed. 
Passed -~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
- •Com. dischg'd; 
refer'd to Pr. 
L. Claims; 
com.disch'd; 
referred to 
Claims. 
,...., 
\() 
~ 
Q') 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
• ' For reyolutionary services and 23 
locatiOn of land claim. 
Forrevolutionaryservicesanil 24 
Geron, Simeon 
Geron, Simeon 
Petition - 1 Claims - • Com. disch'gd. 
Geron, Simeon location of land claim. To pay him for services. in 24 
carrying expresses dunng 
s. bill 
- • Claims - ' No amendm'ntl 3101 2021 Laid on table. 
and adverse. 
Geron, Simeon 
......... 
OlGervais, Sinclair D. 
Gervais, Sinclair D. 
late war. I I . For authority to locate land 25 3 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims 
warrant in Alabama . 
For refunding money paid on 22 
land patent. 
Petition - I Public Lands 
For refunding money paid on 22121 H. bill -~ Public Lands 
land patent. 
Geyer, Frederick W., I Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition - Select 
executor of. tions prior to 1800. 
Gibbon, James- - Commutation pay - .211 21 H. bill -I Mil. Affairs -
Gibbon, James- Commutation pay - ·221 11 Petition - I Mil. Affairs -
Gibbon, James, & others Commutation pay - ·221 21 Petition - I Claims 
Gibbons, Lawrence - ~ (See Thomas Griffin.) 
Gibbs, Benjamin, exe- Paying a revolutionary debt -
cutor of. 
211 21 H. bill -I Claims -,No amendm'nt 
Gibbs, Benjamin, exe- Paying a revolutionary debt - 21 2 s. bill - Claims 
76 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
479 
3121Com. disch'gd; 
referred to 
Pensions. 
- •Com. disch'gd; 
referred to 
Claims. 
1051Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd toRevo. 
Claims; re-
ported bill for 
Gibbon, Price, 
and Slaughter; 
passed. 
214 
99 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
cutor of. 
Gibbs, Benjamin, exe- Paying a revolutionary debt - 22 1 H. bill - Claims -~No amendm'nt l!HI Passed - ' Approved July 4, 1832. 
cutor of. 
Gibbs, Samuel, repre-
sentative of. 
Paying a loan office certificate, 23 1 H. bill - Claims 
with interest. 
Gibbs, Sam'l, widow of Pension - - -~24111 Resolution! Pensions 
Gibbs, Sam'l, widow of Pension - - - 24 2 Resolution Pensions 
_Gibbs,Williaro1 sureties F~r release fro~n payment of 20 1 Petition - Judiciary. pf. Judgment agamst them, 
- Amendment -
-, Bill -
- Bill • 
1771 Amendment 
disagreed to; 
passed. 
198j Passed 
212 Passed. 
Approved June 28,1834. 
Approved June 15,!1836. 
~ 
~ 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
( 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Gibbs,William,sureties I For relea8e from payment of 
of. judgment against them. 
Gibbs, William, sureties For refunding money illegally 
of. paid by them. 
Gibbs, William, sureties 1 For refunding money illegally 
of. . paid by them. 
Gibbs: William H. - Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
Gibson, Alexander - Arrear ages of pension -
Gibson, Ed ward R., and For services in keeping public 
others. archives in ·pJorida. 
Gibson, Edward R., and For services in keeping public 
others. archives in Florida. 
Gibson, Ferguson, and (See Ferguson, Robert, and 
Henderson. o~hers.) 
Gibson, George, repre- Balance of commutation pay 
sentatives of. and interest. 
Gibson, James - - Invalid pension 
Gibson, J. D. - - Allowance of commissions in 
settlement of his accounts. 
Gibson, Peter, (of Ver- Arrearages ofpension 
mont.) 
Gibson, Samuel - IndemnHy for Indian depreda-
tions. 
- ln?.emnity for Indian depreda-
tiollS. 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
Judiciary -I Bill -
Mil. Affairs -
• 1 Judiciary 
- ~ Pensions 
- Claims 
- I Public Lands 
Revo. Claims I Adverse 
Pensions - I Bill -
Naval Affairs. 
Pensions 
Indian Affairs 
How disposed 
in the Senate. 
17l!Committee 
charged; 
red to Com. 
Claims; co 
mittee disch 
referred to 
diciary; reJ 
ed bill; passed. 
34 
Laid on table. 
Remarks 
6721 Passed 
IOi 
- · Approved Mar. 3,1837. 
MS. rep., May 1~, 1826. 
3221 Pa~sed - 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
- · Laid on table. 
Passed 
- · ApprovedMay16, 1826. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
- • Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
r-'1 
~ 
<:,:) 
0':) 
1-..J 
~ 
!.:> 
0':) 
Gibson, Samuel 
Gideon, Jacob • 
Gideon, Jacob -
Giffin, David, and 
Hoog. 
Gilbert, Ephraim F. 
Gilbert, Ephraim F. 
Gilbert, Ephraim F. 
'" • In~emnity for Indian deprcda· 1251 2t S. bill ·I Claims 
tlons. 
Arrearages of pension - 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
Arrearages of pension - '25 3 Petition - Pensions 
s. 1 Paying for destruction of 18 l H. bill - Claims 
fences by U. States troops. 
Indemnifying him for loss by 21 1 H. bill - Claims 
non-fulfilment of contract. 
- 1 For pa~:~sage of an explanatory 21 2 Petition - Claims 
act. 
- 1 Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Gilbert-, Joseph 
Gilbert, Lewis • 
Gilbert, Ephraim F. -~ Pension - - -~24~1~ H. bill -~ Pensions 
Gilbert, Jacob B. - Co. mpensating him for horse 24 l H. bill - Claims 
lost in the late war. 
-~ Arrearages of pension - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- (See Samuel Patten and Lewis 
Gilbert.) 
Gilbert, Marin us W. • Paying him for property de- \20\ 1\ H. bill u I Claims 
strayed by the United States 
troops. · 
Gilbert, Marinus W., (See "Fox" and "Ner.tune," 
and others. officers and crews of.) 
Gilbert, Marinus W. - Paying him interest on money 24 
advanced the United States. 
Gilbert, Marin us W., Authodzing settlement of their 24 
and others. accounts as suttlers. 
Gilbert, Samuel - Indemnity for Indian depre- 18 
dations. 
H. bill - I Claims 
H. bill - I Claims 
Resolution! Claims 
- ·No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
- I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
- • No amendm'nt 
-1 No amendm'nt 
- · Bill -
Gilbert, Samuel - I Indemnity for Indian depre- 18 2 Resolution For. Relations. 
dations. 
Gilbert, Samuel 
~.Hlbert1 Samuel 
• I Indemnity for Indian depre- 19 1 S. bill - Indian Affairs. 
dations. 
- I Indemnity for Indian depre- 19 2 Resolution Indian Affairs I Bill 
dations. 
24 
9'7lCom. disch'gd;l Leave to withdraw. 
refer'd to Com. 
of Indian Af-
fairs; reported 
with amend-
ment and ad-
verse ; indef. 
postponed. 
- Com. disch'd. 
-, Com. disch'd. 
45 Passed - I Approved May 18, 1824. 
2821 Passed • 1 Approved May 29,1830. 
amendments. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 4621 Passed, with · 
359 Passed -~ Approved June 28, 1836. 
35 Passed - Approved Feb. 17, 1836, 
4721 Passed ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1835, 
201 Rejected; re-I Approved May 23,1828. 
considered ; 
passed. 
- ·Passed -I Approved Jan. 17, 1836. 
- ·Passed -·Approved Jan.I7, 1836. 
- · Referred to 
For. Relations. 
631 Passed, 
~ 
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ALP:tiABETICAL LIST-Qontinued, 
Claimant. Nature or object of ctaim. s-. ~ ~~-bn ·S § ~ 
OrJj 
}~ ~ Committee .to I Nature of the ~ "I:! ~ . 
~ ~ § which referred. report. . & ~ 
0 ~w I o o 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
Remarks. 
ate. 
_,_lS_ __ ----------~~I 1;--------~ 
Gilbert, Samuel, ·and 
John 0. Bannon. 
Indemnity for Indian depre- 124 
dations. Petition - I Indian Affairs 
Gilbert, Samuel, and Fishing bounty 
- .241 11 H. bill - I Commerce 
others. 
Gilbert, Thaddeus 
Gilbert, Thomas 
Giles, Aquilla -
Giles, Aquilla -
Pension - - - f' 1 Petition - Pensions 
Pension - - - l 1 H . bill - Pensions 
Payment of an unsettled pay- 15 1 Petition - Claims 
master's warrant. 
- , Payment of an unsettled pay- 15 2 Petition - Claims 
master's warrant. 
-~No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- -
· Amendment -
-, Bill -
-·Bill -
Giles, Aquilla -
Gilespie, M. 
_ Interest on foregoing claim • 16 1 Petition - Claims -~ Adverse 
• Bounty land warrant in lieu 25 3 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
of one los~. 
Gill George and others Pre-emption right - - 15 2 Petition • Public Lands. 
Gill; Whitfo'rd - Compensating him for boat 22 1 H. bill - Claims -I No amendm'n1 
captured. 
Gill, Whitford _ . Compensating him for boat 23 
captured. H. bill Claims -,No amendm'nt 
Gillet, Joseph -
Gilliam, W., and 
H. Moore. 
Gillis, Alexander 
Gilliss, Thomas H. 
Pension - - - 14 
W. I For release from duty bonds 2,! 
on-goods burnt. 
H. bill 
Petition -
Militia 
Finance. 
_ . Compensation for extra ser- 19 1 Memorial Finance. 
vices uerformed. 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt. 
Gilmer, George, execu-
tor of. 
Pension - - - 2512l H. bill -~ Pensions 
Five years' pay, with jnterest 23 21 Petitio:o. - Revo. Claims I Adverse 
Gilmer, George, execu-
tor of. 
Gilmer, George, execu-
tor of. 
Five years' pay, with interest 124 
Five years' pay, with interest 24 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
-, Com. disch'gd. 
3sol 248 Ind. postponed. 
Com. disch'gd. 
'721 Passed ·I Approved May20, 1830, 
67 Passed. 
171 Passed ~ • Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
591 - I Laid on table. 
- 1075 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
60 
201 Laid on table. 
141 Passed - ' Approved May 1, 1834. 
Passed Approved Ap'l 30, 1816. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
- • Rejected; MS.j Leave to withdraw pe~ 
report Feb. 2, tition and papers. 
1836. 
,..... 
t.:) 
C,Q 
0") 
L-J 
\0 
tO 
en 
Gilmer, George, execu~ 
tor of. 
Gilmer, George, execu-
tor of. 
Gilmore, David 
Gilmore, David 
Gilmore, David 
Gilpin, Joseph-
Gimblet, Michael, as-
signee of. 
Girault, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Girault, John, repre-
Five years' pay, with interest j25j 2j Petition -~ Revo. Claims. 
Petition - Revo. Claims. Five years' pay, \'(rith interest 126 
Releasing him from a judg- 18 
ment, and paying costs and 
expenses. 
Pension - - -J24 
Pension - - - 25 
(See Edward Danault.) 
Confirming land title - ~22 
21 H. bill • I Judiciary 
2J Petition -j Pensions 
2 S. bill - Pensions 
.. , No amendm'nt 
"I Bill -
- No amendm'nt 
H. bill - I Pr. L. Claims Amendment-
To enter lands in lieu oftho~e 171 11 H. bill -I Public Lands No amendm'nt 
confirmed to him. 
Grant of land in lieu of land 23 
sold. 
Petition - I Public Lands Bill -
sentatives of. 
Girod, John F. - 'Confirmation ofland title, and - I Pr. L. Claims 
Girod, John F. 
Girod, Nicholas 
Girod, Nicholas 
for expenses incurred. 
- • Confirmation of land title, and 
for expenses incurred. 
Petition - I Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
- I Confirmation of land title - 23111 Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims. 
- Confirmation of land title - 23 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
3031 Passed 
214 Passed. 
79 Passed 
625 Passed 
54 Passed 
154 
314 
1321 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
- • Approved May 31, 1838. 
-' ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
~ ' Approved May 7, 1822. 
Approved July 14, 1832. 
~ 
t-:1 
~ 
Giron, Simeon - For authority to locate tract 26 
of land. 
Memorial! Pr. L. Claims I Adverse -' 234 
- ·Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw pe4 
tition and papers. 
... Report laid on 
Gist; Henry, and B. Authorizingsettlementoftheir 15 H. bill - I Claims - • No amendm'nt 
Johnson. accounts. 
Gist, Spencer C. - Pay as lieutenant in the navy 25 31 H. b.ill -~Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Glass, John - • Land patent - -bt H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Glasscock, Stephen -~ Correction of error in land 121[1.[ Petition -~ Public Lan<ils. 
entry. 
Glasscock, Thos., rep- Paying them money due the 25 ::S H. bill - Claims 
resentatives of. deceased. 
Glavarry, Francis R. • I Indemnity for French spolia-1201 2J Memorial 
tions prior to l800. 
the table. 
80 Passed, with Approved Ap'l20, 1818. 
amendments. 
172 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
120 Passed with Approved May 29,1830. 
amendments. 
4401Committee dis-1 Approved Feb. 26, 1839. 
charged; refer-
red to Com. on 
Re.vo. Claims; 
reported with- 1'1 
I I 
out amendm't; (0 
passed. 
- - Laid on the ~ 
table. • 
~ 
' . ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
-'<l.l fD-.'3 
Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. I~ ~ 
'"" 0 
:::1 • 
O<l.l<l.l ~~~ Committee to Nature of the bJj-~ 
§ ~ ~~~ which referred. report. 
om c~rn p:: 
------
tions prior to 1800. 
Glavarry, Francis R. - J Indemnity for French spolia-~21111 Petition -~ Select 
- I Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia -~ No amendm'nt 
- Compensating him for taking 18 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
Glazier, Asa 
Glen, Elias 
depositions by direction of 
the Secretary of the Navy. 
Glen, Elias, and others I For losses sustained by impro- 1191 21 Petition - I Judiciary 
· per rescinding of contract. 
Glenn, Hugh, assignee (Set> Demas Deming.) 
of. 
Glentworth, James 
Glentworth, James 
Glentworth, James 
Glentworth, James 
Glentworth, James 
Glover, Creed -
Glover, William 
Glover, Wil1iam 
- • For settling his accounts as 18 2 Petition - Finance 
surveyor and inspector. 
- Invalid pension - - 23 2 Petition - Pensions. 
- Invalid pension - - 24 1 Petition - Pensions. 
- Invalid nension - - 25 3 - -
- Invalid pension - . - 26 1 Petition - Pensions. 
- Paying him for horse lqst in 21 1 H. bill - Claims 
public service. 
- I Invalid pension 
- ' Invalid pension 
- .251 21 H. bill 
- • Pensions 
- .2(il 11 H. bill 
- · Pensions 
Goble, Abram - - Pension - - - 25 2 Resolution Pensions 
Goddard,Nathaniel,and Indemnity for condemnation 15 2 Petition - Fin1:1nce 
- · Adverse 
-,No amendm'nt 
- • No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
-·No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- · Adverse 
others.. of ship "Ariadne" and cargo. 
Godfrey, Lewis, and A. To ascertain quantity and 25 2 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Shaw. value of lands granted them. 
Godfrey, Lewis, and A. To ascertain quantity and 25 3 Report of Public Lands 
Shaw, value of lands granted them. Comm'rof 
Gen. Land 
Office. 
~ 
'"" d~ 
-~ ~ 
68 
3!) 
------.., 
~ I How disposed I Remarks. 
C: of in the Senate. 
.:> 
Z; 
- \Passed 
326 Passed 
-, Approved June 30, 1816 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1825 
- · MS. rep., Jan. I Leave to withdraw peti 
12, 1827. tion and papers. 
- · Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
361 Passed • 1 Approved Mar.25, 1830 
384 
2431 Ind. postponed I Committee on Pensions 
made report-doc. 591 
- I Discharged. 
- Rejected 
5481 Passed 
- · Leave to withdraw pa 
pers. 
- • Approved June 25, 1838 
- •Committee dis-
charged; refer-
red to Pr. Land 
Claims; com. 
discharged, 
,....., 
~ 
~ 
0') 
'-' 
\0 
C.:> 
0 
Godfroy, Gabriel - For property destroyed during 15 
. late war. 
Godfroy, Gabnel - For property destroyed during 16 
late war. 
Godfroy, Gabriel - For property destroyed during 20 
late war. 
Godfroy, Gabriel _ For property destroyed during 20 
late war. 
Godfroy, Gabriel _ For property destroyed during 21 
21 Petition - Claims - Bill -
Petition - Claims 
-
Bill -
Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
21 -
1 H. bill - I Claims - I No amendm'nt 
late -war. 
Godfroy, J. J., and Peter For authority to locate Indian 24 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
land grant. 
Godfroy & Beaugrand Land patent - - - 20 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Godfrey & Beaugrand Land p~tent - . - - 21 1 H. bill - Pu~lic Lands No amendm'nt 
Godfroy & Beaugrand In?emmty for Indian deprecla- 22 2 H. bill - Clmms - No ame~dm'nt 
twns. 
Godwin, Wilkinson - Allowing him to change land 23 2 S. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
entry. 
Goelet, Sarah - - Pension - - - 14 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse 
Goelet, Peter P., execu- · 
tor of. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 1201 21 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
Goetry, Frederick, and 
others. 
For further remuneration for 116 
arms furnished under con-
tract. 
Petition - I Claims 
- · Bill -
Goetry, Frederick, and For further remuneration for 1181 21 H. bill -I Claims 
- · No amendm'nt 
others. arms furnished under con-
tract. 
Goforth, Miles, widow Compensation for husband's 1251 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
of. revolutionary services. 
Goggin, John, heirs of Seven years' halfpay 
Going, Daniel W. - Pension 
-~251 31 Petition - Revo. Claims 
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Going, Daniel \V. - Pension - - - 26 
Going, Preston, & others Pay as privates of militia - 25 
Goldsmith, Jeremiah H. Pensjon - - - 24 
Goldsmith, Josiah - Revolutionary pension - 21 
Goldsmith, Morris, and Compensating them for appre- 18 
Anthony Roderick. bending pirates. 
and ad verse. 
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amenrlm'nt 
3 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
2 Petition - Pensions 
1 H. bill • Judiciary 
- · No amendm'nt 
391 
Goldsmith, Thos., rep- Commutation pay and bounty 24 
;resentati veil of. land. 
Petition -I Revo. Claims I Adverse • ' 337 
50 Passed. 
53 Passed. 
119 
-
I MS. rep., Mar. 10, 1828. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion. 
47 Passed 
- Approved May 31, 1830. 
35~ 
29 Passed - ApprovedApril23, 1830. 
199 Passed - Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
89 Ind. postponed. 
- Rejected 
twn. 
Laid on 
-~ Le_ave to withdraw peti-
the 
table. 
471 Passed. 
346 Passed 
Discharged. 
433' 
Discharged. 
194 Passed 
708 Passed 
420 Passed 
- Discharged. 
173 Passed 
- • Rejected. 
-~Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
- · Approved July 20, 1840. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- • Approved June 28, 1836. 
-·Approved May 19,1824. 
to 
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Claimant. 
ALPHABETlCAL LIST·- ,Continued. 
Natur~ or object of claim. Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
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Remarks. 
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Goldsmith, Thos., rep-
resentatives of. 
Commutation pay and bounty 
Gonzales, Andrea 
Gonzales, Bastien 
Good, John 
Good, John 
Goode, Samuel 
land. 
-~ Confirmation of land title 
- Confirmation of land title 
- For damages accruing from 
location of Cumberland road. 
- , For damages accruing from 
location of Cumberland road. 
- • Reimbursement of expenses 
in transporting seamen. 
Goode, Thomas - Increase of pension -
Gooding, John, and Jas. Bounty on slaves captured 
Williams. . 
Gooding, John, and Jas. Bounty on slaves captured 
WiWams. 
Goodrich, Benjamin - Invalid pension 
Goodrich, Benjamin - Pension -
Goodrich, Benjamin - Invalid pension 
Goodrich, Bethuel - Invalid pension 
Goodrich, James, and Indemnity for French spolia-
others. tions prior to 1800. 
Goodrich, Levi, widow Continuation of pension to her 
of. 
Goodwin, Benjamin, ex-
ecutor of. 
Goodwin, Benjamin, ex-
ecutor of. 
Compensating him for use of 
wharf in revolutionary war. 
Compensating him for use of 
wharf in revolutionary war. 
-, Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
- Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Claims - Adverse 
Claims -,Adverse 
Resolution! Claims - , Bill -
Pensions 
Naval Affairs I Bill • 
Naval Affairs Bill -
- · Pensiohs -~ No amendm'nt 
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
-, Pensions - Amendment -
- Militia - No amendm'nt 
Foreign Rei's. 
Pensions 
Pensions No amendm ;nt 
Pensions 
Leave to withdraw. 
- • Approved June 25,1832. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Passed (MS. I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
rep., Jan. 14, 
1833.) 
- , Discharged. 
Passed. 
· • Approved May 7, 1822. 
- • Approved July 16, 1832. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
-, Approved June 30,1834. 
- Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
Approved Feb. 51 1829. 
llpproved Mar. 2, 1833. 
,....., 
~ 
c,:) 
0') 
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~ 
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Goodwin, Daniel 
Goodwin, Elizabeth 
Goodwin, Francis 
B., heirs of. 
• • Compensation for services as 126 
United States attorney. 
• I (See representatives of Col. 
Wm. Bond and Col. Wm. 
Douglass.) 
L. I Commutation pay - ,24 
- ,;26 Goodwin, Francis L. Commutation pay 
B., heirs of. 
Goodwin, Nathaniel, Ce~mmutation pay and .interest 23 
representatives of. . . 
Goodwin, Nathaniel, CommutatiOn payand mterest 23 
representatives of. , 
Goodwin, N~thaniel, Commutation pay and interest 24 
21 Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill -
2 Petition • Revo. Claims Bill -
Petition - Revo. Claims. 
21 Petition - Revo. Claims 
Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill 
-
representatives of. 
Goodwin, Nathaniel, 
representatives of. 
Commutation pay and interest 1241 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
Goodwin, Nathaniel, 
representatives of. 
Commutation pay and interest \26\ 2\ Petition - I Revo. Claimc;; I Bill -
Goolsby, Reuben - Invalid pension - -j14 
Gooseau, Etienne, rep- Confirmation of Spanish land 26 
resentatives of. title. 
Gordon, Charles, and Fishing bounty - 123 
others. 
Gordon, Charles - I For services in draughHng cer- 126 
tain maps. 
(See Matthew Ramey.) Gordon, George 
Gordon, Lewis 
Gordon, Patience, rep-
resentatives of. 
Gordon, Patience, rep-
resentatives of. 
Gordon, Patience, rep-
resentatives of. 
Gordon, Patience, rep-
resentatives of. 
Naval pension - - .26 
Payment of loan office certifi- 16 
cate lost. 
Payment of loan office certifi- 19 
cate lost. 
Payment of loan office certifi- 19 
cate lost. 
Payment of loan office certifi- 20 
cate lost. 
Gordon, Thomas F. -~ To provide for purchase of 20 
Digest ofU nited States Laws. 
Gordon, Thos. F., rep- Compensating them for revo- 21 
resentati ves of. lutionary services of their 
ancestor. 
1 H. bill - MiliHa -~No amendm'nt 
2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims -
2 H. bill • Commerce - No amendm'nt 
1 Documents Finance. 
Petition - Naval Affairs 
21 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill -
Petition - Claims - Bill -
21 Petition - Claims 
-
:Bin 
-
Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
Petition - Judic.iary - Bill -
21 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
1311 Laid on table. 
180 Passed. 
- j Committee dis-
charged. 
303 
-, Committee dis-
charged. 
278 Laid on table. 
Leave to withdraw doc .. 
uments. 
- I Passed -I Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
2051 Passed -I Approved Jan. 27,1835. 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
25 Passed. 
107 Passe,d. 
72 Passed. 
421 Passed 
60 Passed. 
227 
-I Approved May 19,1828. 
~ 
c..o 
~ 
,..., 
~ 
c..o 
0') 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Gordon, William A. -
Gordon, ·William A. -
Gordon & Powell 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for services in 
. quartermaster department. 
Compensation for services in 
quartermaster department. 
Gere, William 
Allowing them amount award-
ed by Brazilian Government 
to the crew of the " Sarah 
GeorO'e " 
- I Remitting duties on carriage 
and other property. 
Gorham, Allan - ~ Compensation for services as 
master carpenter. . 
Gorham, "William - (See Marcus Q.uincy 
William Gorham.) 
Goss, Comfort - - Pension - -
Gossage, Jared - Invalid pension -
Gott, George, and others Fishing bounty on " May 
Flower," wrecked. 
Gottsburger, John G. - Drawback of certain duties 
paid. 
Gouge, Hannah - Pension as widow of a revolu-
Honary soldier. 
Gough, John, and others Correction of error in 
entry .. 
Seven years' half pay 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Claims 
Claims 
Petition - I Claims 
-~Pensions 
- Pensions 
- Commerce 
Finance 
Pensions 
-I Bill -
- 1 No amendm 
- 1 Adverse 
Public Lands I Bill -
c) 
$...< 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Passed . 
Remarks. 
- I Com. disch'd; I Leave to withdraw. 
referred to 
Commit'eon 
Military Af-
fairs; disch'd. 
Passed with I Approved June 30, 1834. 
amendments. 
- · For further 
proceedings, 
see Harvard 
college. 
- 1 Committee 
charged. 
- · Approved May 23, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion. 
,..., 
~ 
c-o 
<=':) 
t.-
\0 
~ 
~ 
Gould1 William P. - I Payment for services as clerk 119 
in Land Office. 
Petition - I Claims - I Bill • 
Gove, George B. R. -
Gave, George B. R., and 
others. 
Gave, George B. R., and 
others. 
Repaying forfeiture on goods 118111 H. ~~11 -~ Finance 
For cancelling a bond - 21 2 PetitiOn - Claims. 
For cancelling a bond - ·22 Petition - I Claims 
- 1 .No amendm'nt 
Gracie, Archibald _ , Indemnity for vessels and car- 118 
goes captured and sold by the 
French. 
Petition -I Foreign Rela-
tions. 
Gracie, Archibald 
Grady, Henry -
For aid in obtaining indem· 119 
nity for illegal capture of 
two vessels. 
Petition - I Foreign Rela-
tions. 
-,No amendm'nt 
Graeff, Jacob, repre-
_ , Paying hi.m for ~orn delivered 125131 H. bill -~ Claims 
for pubhc serv1ce. 
Adjustment of his accounts as 15 1 H. bill - Claims 
collector. 
- • No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. 
Graham, Isaac G. 
Graham, James 
- · (See Isaac Bronson.) 
Refunding duties on goods im- 1161 21 Petition - I Finance 
ported into Castine. 
- • Adverse 
Graham,John,andRbb-~ Refunding money retained on 1251 21 H. bill -I Claims -I No amendm'nt 
ert Peebles. settlement of their accounts 
as army contractors. 
Graham, Wm., heirs of Confirmation of land title -1231 21Documentsl Pr. L. Claims 
Graham, Wm., heirs of I Confirmation of land title 
Graham, Wm., ·heirs of Confirmation of land title 
Graham, Wm., heirs of Confirmation of land title 
-~23121 H. bill -~Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
- 24 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
- 25 3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
Graham & J. O'Fallon 
Grainger, J. Baptiste -
Grainger, J. Baptiste • 
For settlement with them as 25 3 Petition - Public Lands Bill -
sureties of E. T. Langham. 
Authorizing him to locate a 24 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
land claim in Louisiana. 
Authorizing him to locate a 25 3 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
land claim in Louisiana. 
611 Passed; manu- 1 Approved May20, 1826. 
script report, 
Feb. 15, 1826. 
501 Passed - I Approved May 17, 1824. 
- •Com. disch'gd; 
referred to Ju-
diciary; com. 
discharged. 
- ·Committee dis-
charg'd; papers 
laid on table. 
- •10'081 Passed -I Approved Mar.3, 1839. 
1831 Passed - . Approved Apri120, 1818. 
841 - I Recommitted, 
with instruc-
tions to report 
a bill. 
581 Passed ·· I Approved Mar. 19, 1838, 
- ·Com. disch'gd; 
referred to Pub-
lic Lands. 
230 Ind. postponed. 
176 Laid on table. 
677 Passed with I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
amendment. 
206 Passed - Approved Feb. 16, 1839. 
173 Laid on the 
table. 
110 Laid on the 
table, 
~ 
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Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Committee to 
referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
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Grainger, J. Baptiste - Authorizing him to locate a 
land claim in Louisiana. • 
Grainger, J. Baptiste - Authorizing him to locate a 
land claim in Louisiana. 
Granbery, James, wid- Indemnity for French spolia-
ow of. tions prior to 1800. 
Granbery, James, wid- Indemnity for French spolia-
ow of. tions prior to 1800. 
Granbery, James, wid- Indemnity for French spolia-
ow of. tions prlor to 1800. 
Grand Gulf Railroad & Remission of duties on certain 
Banking Company. railroad iron. 
Granger, Daniel - Pension -
Granger, Erastus, rep- Releasing them from a judg-
resentatives of. · ment against said Granger. 
Grannis, Enos, repr~- CommutaHon pay 
sentatives of. 
Grant, Herbert Allowance of certain 
backs. 
Grant, James - -~ Pension - -
Grant, James H., and (SeePrestonGoingand 
others. 
Grant, Vincent 
Grant, Vincent 
Grant, Vincent 
Grant, Vincent 
- · For property destroyed by en-
emy during late war. 
For property destroyed by en-
emy during late war. 
For property destroyed by en-
emy during late war. 
For property destroyed by en-
during late war. 
of land in lieu of his 
- · Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'ntl - I 511 Laid on the 
table. 
- • Pr. L. Claims - - I Ill 
Select - - 76 
Select - - 68 
- · Laid on the 
table. 
Finance -I - ,, .- I - I Discharged. 
- • Pensions 
Judiciary 
- . No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
6871 Passed 
41 Passed 
- • Approved June 28,1836. 
Approved April 2, l 830. 
- • Revo. Claims I No amendm'ntl32411221 Passed with I ApprovedJune30,1S?·t, 
and adverse. amendment. 
Com. & Manu. Adverse - 130 - - Leave to withdraw peti~ 
Pensions. 
Claims 
Claims 
Penlliions 
-,Bill - Passed. 
Favorable, and! 391 - I Rejected. 
bill. 
- • Adverse 
tion. 
Leave to withdraw peti· 
tion. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
,.., 
~ 
~ 
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Gras, Antoine, repre-
sentatives of. 
Confirmation of a Spanish 19 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - -
Gras, Antoine, repre-
sentatives of. 
grant. 
Confirmation of a Spanish 26 1. Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill - -
Gras, Antoine, repre-
sentatives of. 
grant. 
Confirmation of a Spanish 26 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill - -
Gratiot, Henry 
Gratiot, Henry, repre-
sentatives of. 
Gratiot,. Henry, repre-
sentatiVes of. 
Gratz, Michael, admin-
istrators of. 
grant. For services in negotiating 21 
Indian treaties. 
For return of lead erroneously 25 
delivered the United States. 
For compensation for extra 25 
services as sub-agent. 
Payment of a loan office cer- 23 
tificate, and interest. 
Gray Alexander M. - Invalid pension - - 14 
Gray; Alexander - Increase of pension - - 22 
Gray, Andrew - Pension - - - 24 
Gray, Daniel - - Restoring his revolutionary 22 
pension. 
Gray, Henry & William Indemnity for vessel and car- 18 
go illegally captured at Porto 
Rico. 
Gray, Joseph, and others I For losses sustained by depre-121 
ciation of currency in which 
Gray, Joseph .. 
Gray, Joseph -
Gray, Samuel -
Gray, Vincent -
Gray, Vincent-
they were paid. 
- ' Revolutionary pension - 21 
Revolutionary pension - 22 
- ' For services in procuring 23 
masts for the Constitution. 
• 1 Payment of disbursements 21 
made by him. 
Payment of disbursements 21 
made by him. 
Gray, and Taylor, and I (See Boggs, Thompson, & Co.) 
11 H. bm - I Finance - · No amendm'nt 
21 Petition -~ Indian Affairs 
3 H. bill - Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
11 H. bill - I Claims - · Amendment -
H. bill 
-
Militia 
-
No amendm'nt 
Petition- Pensions - Special -
H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
Petition - Naval Affairs Report 
Petition - Pensions -I Adverse 
21 Petition - Pensions 
1 Petition - Pensions. 
1 Petition - Claims 
Memorial Commerce. 
21 Memorial Commerce. 
Taggart. 
Grayson1 B, R. • 1 Compensation for extra ser- 1181 21 Petition • I Claims 
vices as register of land of-
>.;.- fice. 
. : ,:~ 
-
576 
-
1381 ,Passed. 
377 
237 
278 Passed - • Approved Apri17, 1830, 
- Discharged. 
889 Passed - · Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
811Amend't adopt-! Approved June 27,1834. 
ed; vote recon-
sidered ; bill 
passed. 
- ·Passed -~ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
Laid on table- MS. rep., Dec. 19, 1831. 
54'ij Passed - Approved June 28,1836. 
460 Ind. postponed 
- ·Referred to De-
partment of 
State. 
Laid on the I MS. rep., Jan. 4, 1830. 
table. 
- ·Discharged -~MS. rep., Dec. 27,1830. 
Discharged. 
- ·Committee dis-
charged ; re-
ferred to Pub-
lic Lands • 
~ 
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Grayson, B. R. - 1 Compensation for extra ser~ 
vices as register of land of-
fice. 
191 II Petition - I Public Lands 
- I Com. disch'd. 
Grayson, B. R. - 1 Compensation for extra ser-
vices as register of land of-
fice. 
191 21 Petition - I Public Lands MS. rep. Feb. 12, 1827 
- 1 (See heirs of Nicholas Hart, 
and others.) 
Commutation pay - -
Grayson, John -
Grayson, Wm,, admin-
istrator of. 
- · Com. disch'd. 251 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
Grayson, Wm., admin- Commutation pay 
istrator of. 
- ~251 31 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
- · Com. disch'd. 
Greaves, Jacob - Invalidpension - - 26 
Greaves, Jacob - Invalid pension - - 26 
Green Bay, sundry in~ Confirmation of their land 15 
habitants of. titles. 
1 Petition - Naval Affairs I Bill 
-
2 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
2 Petition - Public Lands. 
- 1 2951 2801 Passed. 
Green, David - - For refunding amount ofjudg- 25 
ment on duty bond. 
- 1 For refunding amount ofjudg- 26 
ment on duty bond. 
ment on duty bond. 
Green, David -
Green, David -
568 
2 Petition - Public Lands 1 
-
1 Petition - Public Lands · -
2 Petition - Public Lands I Adverse 
- I Com. disch'd. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- • Com. disch'gd. -~ For refunding amount ofjudg- 26 
Green, Elijah, and Pensions - - - ~241 ll H. bill - I Pensions - 1 No amendm'nt 6451 Passed 
- · ApprovedJune28, 1836 
others. 
Green, Eliza -
- 1 For injuries sustained by her 1221 21Documentsl Pensions 
late husband in public ser-
vice. 
Green, Gabriel, heirs of I Commutation pay - -~23111 Petition -~ Revo. Claims j Adverse 
Green, Gardner, and To make a certificate of 17 1 Petition - Sec. of Treas. Favorable 
William Phillips. funded debt transferable. 
12 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
- 1 - I MS. rep. May 2, 18g4 
20 General bill Approved Feb. 19, 1822 
passed, enti-
tled" An act 
authorizing 
transfer of 
~-= 
• 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
C':) 
L-..1 
~ 
ColO 
00 
Green, James -
Green, James 
Green, Joseph J. -
Green, Joseph W., and 
others. 
Invalid pension - ~141 21 Petition - I Pensions 
Discharging him from. ~m- j17J 1j H. bill -J Judiciary - I No amendm'nt 
prisonment, and authonzmg 
settlement of his accounts. 
Paying him for injury to his 1141 21 H. bill -I Claims -I No amendm'nt 
house by order of General 
Macomb. 
Fishing bounty on the "Two 1241 II H. bill -I Finance 
Brothers," lost at sea. 
Green, Lucy P. - Commutation pay due her 1261 11 Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
late father. 
Green, P. C., heirs of, (See J. W. Simonton.) 
and J. W. Fleming. 
Green, Patrick - Compensating him 
fending the mail. 
for de- 1221 21 H. bill -I P. Of. & P. R.l No amendm'nt 
Green, Patrick 
Green, Patrick 
Green, Patrick 
Green, Peter H. 
Green, Peter H. 
Green, Peter H. 
- · Amendment -~ I Compensating him for de- 24 1 H. bill - Claims 
fending the mail. 
- 1 Compensating him for de- 25 2 H. bill - P. Of. & P. R.l No amendm'nt 
fending the mail. 
- I Compensating him for de- 25 3 H. bill - P. Of. & P.R. Amendment -
fending the mail. 
- 1 Equitable settlement of his ac- 18 Petition - I Claims. 
counts. 
- 1 Equitable settlement of his ac- 20 
counts. 
- 1 Equitable settlement of his ac- 201 21 Petition - I Claims. 
counts. 
21 1 Petition - Claims. 
certain cer-
tificates of 
funded debt 
of tl1e United 
States." 
1241 Passed 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
801 Passed 
-I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
621 Committee dis-1 Approved July 11 1836. 
charged; re-
ferred to Com-
merce, with-
out amendm't. 
255 Ind. postponed. 
164 Passed, with 
amendments. 
120 Rejected. 
971 Passed, with I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
amendment. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
-Green, Peter H. 
Green, Peter H. 
- ·Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts. 
-~Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts. 
Green, Peter H., and Settlement of accounts as 
26 2 Petition -
23 1 Petition • 
Claims. 
. -~ Bm -~1631 J ;a§ed I \ Claims ~ 
.William Emerson. army contractors. 
~ 
~ 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Green, Peter H., and 
William Emerson. 
Green, Peter H., and 
William Emerson. 
Green, Peter H., and 
William Emerson. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Settlement of accounts 
armv contractors. 
Settlement of accounts 
army contractors. 
Greenleaf, Abner 
Greenleaf,. Abner 
Settlement of accounts 
army contractors. 
- • Additional allowances for 
brass, &c., furnished United 
States f-hip. 
For damages by non-fulfil-
ment of navy contract. 
Greenup, Vv. C., and 
others. 
Confirmation of land title 
Pension Greer, George • 
Greer, Jacob - - • Reimbursement of expenses 
and losses in collecting di-
rect tax. 
Greer, Jefferson, and Authorizing tlutm to enter 
John Wily. lands in lieu of other lands 
sold, 
Gregory, Francis H., Prize-money for capture of 
and others. British gun-boat 
Snake." 
Gregory, Francis H. - For refunding expenses in 
obtaining condemnation of 
Spanish brig "Palmyra." 
Gregory, Jeremiah, and 
others. 
Gregory, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Gregory, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Pre-emption right - -
Seven years' half-pay due de-
ceased. 
For interest on money paid 
them for seven years' half-
J»a.T· 
Committee to 
which referred. 
- • Claims 
Claims 
- · Bill -
Claims • • Report and 
Naval Afiilirs I Adverse 
Claims 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Pensions 
Claims - · Adverse 
Public Lands I Amendment -
Naval Affairs I Bill -
Naval Affairs I Bill -
Public Lands 
Revo. Claims I Amendment -
Revo. _Claims. 
dJ 
f.< 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Passed. 
Passed. 
Passed. 
- •Rejected; MS. 
report, Dec. 
30, 1818. 
- •Committee dis-
charged. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw pe· 
tition. 
Com. disch'gd. 
- • Rejected; .MS.I Leave to withdraw. 
report, Jan. 
3, 1825. 
2401 Passed, with I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
amendment. 
- • Approved May 4, 1824. 
- • Approved May 24, 1828. 
Approved June 30, 183-!. 
,.., 
~ 
ColO 
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Gregory, Lieut.) and Prize:money ~for destruction 1161 21 Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill ·I 
others. ' of two vessels during late 
war. 
Gregory, 
others. 
Lieut., and Prize-money for des~ruction jl7l lj Petition -I Naval Affairs I Bill 
- - I 
of two vessels durmg late 
war. 
Gregory, Luther 
Gregory, Spittsley 
~ 
In \7alid pension 
Pension 
- ,14 
- 22 
H. bill -~ Militia 
H. bill - Pensions 
-I No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
C"lGregory, William G. -
Gregory, '\Villiam -
Gregory, WjJ!iam, re-
presentatives of. 
Pension 
Seven years' half-pay 
Seven years' half-pay 
and special. 
24121 Petition -~ Pensions. 
- i25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims 
- 126 1 H. bill - Revo. Claims 
No amendm'nt 
Grennell, William 
Gresham, Joseph 
- (See Joseph Lyon and others.) 
- Paying him money retained ·~1 
under a contract. 
Gretten, George C. - Pension - - - 14 
Grit!e Samuel - - For losses sustained in fur- 22 
' nishing live oak. 
Grice, Samuel -
Grice, Samuel -
For losses sustained in fur- 23 
nishing live oak. 
H. bill - I Claims -·No amendm'nt 
H. bill - j Militia -~No amendm'nt 
Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse 
Petition - I Naval Affair:s 
For losses sustained in fur- 2412 
nishing live oak. 
Griffen, Cyrus, & others I For balancing their accounts 18 11 Petition - j Claims · -~ Bill -
Griffin, Corbin, repre- For his services as hospital 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill -
sentatives of. surgeon in revolutionary 
war, &c. 
Griffin, Corbin, repre- For his services as hospitall25l 31 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill ~ 
sentatives of. sqrgeon in revolutionary 
war, &c. 
Griffin, Corbin, repre- For his services as hospital \26 
sentatives of. surgeon in revolutionary 
. .. . war, &c. 
Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
Griffin, Corbin, repre- For his services as hospital l26j 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
sentatives of. surgeon in revolutionary 
Griffin, Thomas 
war, &c. 
- I Paying bills drawn by Gen- 1151 21 H. bill - I Finance 
eral Armstrong for ship 
"Louisa," &c. ~ · 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
-r 
32j 
-"Grfflin; ·Thomas·,·· ad-~ For·· release ftom judgment 120121 Petition - I Judiciary 
minh.tratorofL.Gib· against him in favor of Uni- I -·Bill - ·- , .. 15 
~.u.s. ted States. ~ • . · 
- I Laid on table. 
- I Laid o~ table. 
- 1 Passed 
462 
334 
85 
651 Passed 
- ·Passed 
- • Approved Apr_30,1816. 
Approved June 14,1836. 
AJJproved Apr. 30, 1816. 
MS. rep., Apr. 25,li:l32. 
Com. disch'd. 
701 Passed 
36p 
215 
124\ Passed 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
-,Approved May 5, 1824. 
- • Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
231 Passed · · ~- -I Approved Mar. -2; 1829. 
lO 
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Claimant. Nature or obje:;t of claim. 
. ~o-5 . ~ ._. ~ I d e ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the '¢ i :: How disposed I Remarks. 
b".o -~ .D i'J § which referred. report. . & ~ of in the Sen-§ rn ~ .D w. 0 0 ate ow ~ ~ z · 
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Griffith, David- ., Pension - - - ~21111 Petition -~Pensions. 
GrHfith, Robert, and For indemnity which they 19 1 Memorial For. Relations 
others. would have received from 
French Government, but for 
the interference of the Amer-
ican minister. 
Griffith, Samuel 
-
Arrearages and increase of 24 2 P etition - I Pensions 
Griffith, Stephen 
pension. 
2 Memorial 
-
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 
Griffith & Walker 
tions prior to 1800. 
Public Lands. 
-
For authority to locate land 21 1 Petition -
in lieu of ot"her land sold. 
Griffith & "\:Valker 
-
For authority to locate land 21 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
in lieu of other land sold. 
GrigntJn, Robert 
-
For payment of money under 25 2 Petition - Indian Affairs Adverse 
treaty with Menomonie In-
dians. 
Grignon, Robert - I For payment of money under 1261 II Petition - I Indian Affairs I Ad verse 
treaty with Menomonie In-
dians. 
Grigsby, John - - I Revolutionary pension 
Grigsby, John - - Revolutionary pen$ion 
-~251 31 Petition -1 Pensions 
- 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
-~Adverse 
- Adverse 
Grimball, John, heirs of I Authorizing them to locate 126 
land. 
H. bill - I Pr. L. Claims 
251 21 H. bill -I Pensions - • No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- •Com. disch'gd; 
papers laid 
on the table. 
Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw. 
Laid on table. 
131 401 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
134 
- ·Rejec'd; recom-~ Leavetowithdraw. MS. 
mitted; com. report, March 1, 1838. 
discharged. 
Rep. agreed to. 
Rejected. 
Rep. agreed to I Leave to withdraw pa-
751Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to Com. 
of Pub. Lands; 
reported with-
out amend-
ment; passed. 
588 
pers. 
Approved May 2, 1840. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0) 
1...1 
to 
~ 
~ 
Griswold, Chester 
Groaning & Kelly w 1 Pension . • ~ ~ 18 2 
Groce, Jared E. 
- Payment by United States of 20 1 Petition -, Claims. 
certain Spanish claims. 
For authority to enter a frac- 16 2 Resolution Public Lands I Adverse 
tion of land. . Groce, Jared E. Correction of error in land 20 2 H. b1ll Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Groce, Jared E. entry. · · d 2° 2 H b'll Correction of error 1n Ian "' . 1 Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
en tiT. 
Inden1nity for Indian depre- 26 
dations. 
For militarv accoutrements 26 
furnished United States. 
Grooms, Abraham 
Grooms, Walter 
Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
Petition - I Claims 
Groshang, Jeremiah - Inde~nity for Indian depre- 22 
datwns. 
Petition - I Indian Affairs 
Grosvenor, Monroe, Repayment of duties ·paid on 18121 Petition -~ Finance 
and others. goods imported into Castine. 
Grouard, George M. - Additional compensation for 21 2 Petition - Claims. 
preparing index for journal. 
Petition - I Claims. Grouard, George M. - Additional compensation for 22 
preparing index for journal. 
Grouard, George M. - Additional compensation for 221 21 Petition - I Claims. 
preparing index for journal. 
Grouard, George M . - Additional compensation for 23 
preparing index for journal. Petition - I Claims 
Groun, Benjamin 
Grove, Samuel 
Grover, Benjamin 
Grover, Benjamin 
Groyer, William 
Grubb, Curtis -
Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - I Pensions 
Payment for horses killed in 19 2 Petition -
the public service. 
- · Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
- · Paying him a part of proceeds 25 3 H. bill - Commerce 
of cargo of schooner "War-
wick." 
Compensating him for dam- !251 21 H. bill - I Claims 
ages to his farm by United 
Grubb, James, executor 
of. 
States troops. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 123 
tions prior to 1800. 
Petition -
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
·Amendment -
No amendm'nt 
Grymes, William, heir 
of. 
Seven years' half pay • 124 
Guard, Cbalor, and j For authority to purchase land 126 
others. on credit. 
H. bill -~ Revo. Claims Amendment -
Petition - Public Lands -
101 - I Com. disch'gd. 
261 
Leave to withdraw. 
2981 Passed - · Approved Mar. 2, 1633. 
Com. di~ch'gd. 
- I D~scharged -I Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
288j Passed -I Approved July 14, 1832. 
- Laid on table. 
421 Passed -~ ApprovedJune30,1834. 
- Discharged. 
758 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
541 Passed - · Approved Apr. 20, 1838. 
- · Laid on table. 
1251 Passed -, Approved July 2, 1836. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
~ 
~ 
w 
.., 
~ 
~ 
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Nature or object of claim. 
Cfuard, David -
Guard, David -
Guedry, Joseph, 
·1 Pre-emption right - -~'21 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - - - 185 
• Pre-emption right - - ~~ 2 S. bill - Pub ~ ic Lands Amendment - - 171 Passed -~Approved Feb.12, 1831. 
and Refunding money paid for 23 1 H. blll - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 82 Passed - ApprovedJune2$7 1534. 
land already their own. others. 
Gnedry, Pierre, alias 
Pedro, representatives 
of. 
Confirming land title - ·29 H. bill - I Public Lands 
Guera, Antonio 
Guerlin, Lewis B. 
- 1 Confirming land title · ·j22j11 H. bill ·j Pr. L. Claims j No amendm'nt 
For losses sustained during 15 2~ Petition - Claims • Bill • 
late \Var by invasion. 
- 'For losses· sustained during 16 Guerlin, Lewis H . Petitio11 - I Claims 
late war by invasion. 
Guerlin, Lewis H. - ' For losses· :;.ustained dming 16121 H. bill -~Claims 
late war by in vasion. 
Guest, John, representa-~lndt>mnify. ing them for prop- 20 2. H. bill - Claims 
tives of. erty destroyed by the enemy. 
Guestier, P. A. - For refunding duties illegally 
collected. 
Guestier, P. A. - 1 For refunding duties illegally 
collected. 
Guestier, P. A. 
- ' For refunding duties illegally 
Guestier, P. A. 
oollecled. 
-~ FoJ refunding duties illegally ('Ollec;ed. 
Guille~Hl!Jd, A., and M. Relief for illegR1 arrest by the 
de VIIh~rs. Guvernor or Florida. 
M. - • Confirming hmd title - IR 
CorrecLion uf error in land entry 19 
Petition - I Judiciary. 
Petition - I Judiciary. 
-I Bill -
- 1 No amendm'nt 
- , No amendm'nt 
- 1 Adverse 5'i 
20 
162 Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Com. on Pr. 
L. Claims; 
repor'd with-
out amend't; 
Approved July 14,1832. 
passed. 
Passed 
581 Passed. 
125 - , ApprovedJune25,1~. 
116 Passed. 
17G Passed 
214 Pa~scd 
- 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
- 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
- 'Committee dis-~ Leave to withdraw peti-
charg~d. tion anc~ papers. 
- , Laid on table. 
205j Passed 
65 PB.$Sed 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion. 
r-t 
l.O 
C.O . 
CT.l 
L-1 
~ 
,c.. 
~ 
Gulledge, Thomas 
• Correction of error in 
entry. 
Gum, John - - (See Sarchell Fugitt.) 
Gumblcton , Robert - Pension - -
Gunboats Nos. 149 and Prize money -
land 1211 2 
.
1
2111 1· H. bi1l 
- 15 2 H. bill 
Pensions -J Amendment -
Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
72/ Passed 
158 Rejected. 
Leave to withdraw peti~ 
tion and papers. 
- ' Ap}ll'oved May 20, 1830. 
154, officers and crews 
of. 
Gunnison, Nathaniel Fishing bounty - ·2'1 H. bill -'Commerce - ' No amendm'nt J 380/ 255! Ind. postponed. 
and adverse. 
-, Adverse Gunnison , Nathaniel 
Gunnison, Nathaniel 
Fishin"' bonnty - ·j2fi Payme~t of prize.-money due 25 
his father for captures made 
by tllG ·~Bon Homme Rich-
ard." 
Petition - I Commerce 
Petiliou -
Gunnison, Nathaniel - / Payment of prize-money due I ~5 1 21 Petition - I Naval Affairs I Adverse 
his father for captures made 
by the " Bon Homme Rich-
ard." 
Gunter, C. G. -
Gurnee, Samuel 
Guthey, . John, 
sentati ves of. 
- hivalid pens'ion - - 14 1 H. bill • Militia - No amendm'nt 
-~ Confirmation of land title - 25131 Petition -~ Public Lands. 
repre- Paying a final settlement cer- 17 1 H. bill - Finanee -' No amendm'nt 
tificate. · 
Guthrie, James 
Guthrie, Peter, 
others. 
- I Invalid pension - - 14 
and Authorizing them to change 24 
· Gutierres, Antonio, Ber-
nard, Juan, and Fran-
cisco. 
land entries. 
Confirming their land titles - 22 
H. bill -~ Militia -~ No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Public L01nds No amendm'nt 
H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
· Gwathmey, Humphrey 
B. 
Drawback on cotton - - ·231 21 H. bill - I Finance • , No amendm'nt 
Gwyn, William - ' Compensation for horse killed 17 
in battle. 
H. bill • I Mil. Affairs -I No amendm'nt 
- , Rep't agreed to. 
Laid on table. 
- , Rejected 
-
Passed 
67 Passed 
-
Passed 
540 Passed 
125 Passed 
226 Passed 
109 Passed 
- ' Manuscript report, Jan· 
uary 4, 1838. 
- ' Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
- , Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approved May 14, 183.6. 
-, ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
- , Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
- , Approved May 7, 1822. 
Gwynne, Charles -~ For refunding money errone- 18 
ously paid into the Treasury. 
Petition - I Finance -, Bill - 541 _69 Passed - ' Approved May 5, 1824. 
Gwynn, John, widow of Bounty land warrant - 20 
Gwynn, John, widow of Bounty land warrant - 20 
1/ H. bill -j Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Ad verse 
Gwynn, John, widow of 
Haas, John de, admin-
istrators of. 
Bounty land warrant 
Commutation pay 
-,201 21 S. bill -j Mil. Affairs -~No amendm'nt 
- 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse - I 316 
Haas, John de, admin-
istrators of. 
Payment of certificate alleged 124 
to ·have been lost. . 
Petition -I Revo. Claims I Adverse - ' 399 
93 
~5l Passed 
- I Rejected. 
- 'Reject~d. 
Manuscript report, De-
cember 31, 1828. 
- , Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
~ 
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Hac kelton, James - (See Blaney and others.) 
Hackley, James, heirs of Commutation pay - - 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims Nv amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Hackley, RichardS. - Payment of expenses incurred 16 1 H. bill 
- Foreign Rela- No amendm'nt 
by detention of ship "Vigi- tions. 
]ant." 
Hackley, RichardS. 
-
Remuneration for disburse- 16 2 Petition - Claims - Adverse 
ments as consul at Cadiz. 
Hackley, RichardS. 
-
Remuneration for disburse- 21 1 - - -
ments as consul at Cadiz. 
Hackley, Richard S. ~ Remuneration for disburse- 22 
ments as consul at Cadiz. 
1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt 
Hackley; Richard S. 
-
For balance of an appropria- 26 1 Petition - Finance. 
tion made for his relief. 
Hadden, Jesse, & others For military services in 1814 
as mounted men. 
25 2 Resolution Claims - -
Hadjo, Poas, a Creek - Compensation for improve-
ment on land. 
25 3 H. bill - Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Hadley, John - - Relinquishment or exchange 
of land. 
26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims -
Hadley, Sam'l, heirs of Pension 
-
- - 25 2 Petition - Pensions - -
Hagan, James- - Release from judgment in fa- 22 1 Memorial Judiciary 
-
-
vor of United States. ~ 
Hagan, Malachi 
-
For property destroyed by U ni- 25 2 Petition - Claims 
- -
ted States troops in Florida 
war. 
Hagan, Malachi 
-
For property deRtroyed by U ni-
ted States troops in Florida 
~5 3 Petition - Claims - Adverse -
war. 
I 
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.P.. 
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114 
-
-
-
189 
-
-
-
-
1!)5 
91 
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799 
137 Passed 
-
- Laid on the 
table. 
- -
43 Passed 
-
- Discharged. 
358 
- Committee dis-
.charged; refer-
red to Com. on 
Public Lands. 
- Discharged. 
- Discharged -
-
Discharged. 
-r•po" ,.jected; recomm it1 ed ; 
reported bill 
No. 200; bill 
Remarks. 
--------------
Approved May 15, li20 
Leave to withdraw peti 
tion and Kfpers. 
Approved ar.l5, 1832 
Leave to withdraw peti 
tion and papers. 
,.., 
~ 
~ 
~ 
... 
~ 
~ 
Q") 
Hagan, Malachi For property destroyed by U. 126 
States troops in Florida war. 
(See Cramer & Hagedorn.) Hagedorn & Cramer -
Hagey, John -
Hagey, John -
Hagey, John -
Hagey, John -
Haggard, Nancy, 
Revolutionary pen!' ion - ~23 
Revolutionary pension - 23 -~ Revolutionary pension • 24 
- Revolutionary pension - 24 
heir (See William Grymes.) 
of W. Grvmes. 
Haggarty, Austin, and 
Hone & Sons. 
Haggarty, Austin, and 
Hone & Sons. 
For losses sustained by seizure 22 
and detention of tea. 
For losses sustained byseizure 23 
and detention of tea. 
s. bill 
-
Claims - ~ No amendm'nl 
'I PeUlion - Pensions - Bill -2 Petition - Pensions. 
1 Petition - Pensions. 
2 Petition - Pensions 
21 Petition - Commerce -~ Bill -
Petition - Commerce 
- Bill -
Hagin, Charles 
Hagner, Peter -
Hagner, Peter -
Hagy, Peter 
Hail, Simon 
Haile, Benjamin 
Haile, Robert ., 
Hailey & Harris 
- · No amendm'nt 
- I Invalid pension - - 14111 H. bill - I Militia 
- Compensation for extra ser- 14 2 S. bill 
vices. 
- · Compensation for extra ser- 19 2 S. bill 
Hailey & Harris 
vires. 
- · Revolutionary pension - 19 
Revolutionary pension - 25 
- · Invalid pension - - 14 
Land warrant - - 23 
- ' For extra services as mail con- 19 
tractors. 
Petition -
311 Petition --
2 H. bill -
2 H. bill -
1 Petition -
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions ·J Amendment -
Public Lands No amendm'nl 
P. Of.&P. R. 
- · For extraservicesasmailcon- 191 21 Petition -I P. Of. & P. R.l Bill -
tractors. 
Hainesworth,'James P., 
widow of. 
Pre-emption right - .23 Petition - I ~u.blic Lands I Bill -
Hale, Israel - -~ (See Chaplin and others.) 
Hale, Mordecai, widow Arrearages of pension - .211 21 Petition - I Pensions 
of. 
Haley, D. W. -
Haley, Thomas 
Haliday, Thomas 
- • Compensation for apprehend- 25 
ing mail robbers. 
- I Pre-emption right - - 25 
- Reimbursement of money ex- 24 
21 H. bill - I Claims -,No amendm'nt 
2j Petition -J Pr. L. Claims 
1 H. bill - Claims -I ~o amendm'nt 
33 
llall1 Adam 
pended for the United Stales. 
- • For horse lost in the public 26 
service, 
11Documentsl Claims -·Adverse - ' 217 
106 
166 
recommitted ; 
no amendm't 
& special re-
port. 
Laid on the 
table. 
- • Discharged. 
761 Passed. 
39 Passed - • ApprovedAprill5, 1834. 
- 1 Passed - Aflproved Apri130, 1816. 
- Read 3 times, Approved Mar. 3, 1Bl7. 
and passed. 
1031 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
- · Discharged. 
Discharged. 
- I Passed ·J Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
228 Passed - Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
75,.Passed 
108 Passed 
-, Discharged. 
84 Passed 
MS. rep., April 7, 1826. 
- · Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
- , Approved June 30, 1834. 
-·1 ApprovedApril20,1838. 
- I Discharged. 
74 Passed -~Approved June 14,1836. 
- • Laid on the 
table, 
~ 
~ 
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Hall, Caleb B., & others I Payment of duties on goods I G 1 Petition - Finance 
imported into Castine. · 
Hall, Charles H . 
- Refunding proceeds of wine 21 1 H. bill - Finance 
illegally sold. 
Hall, George W., execu- Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 PetitioR - Select 
- I Bill -
- 1 No amendm'nt 
tor of Edward Hall. tions prior to 1800. 
Hall, H. H. - - Repayment of money paid for 23 2 Petition - Public Lands 
land. 
Hall, H. H. 
Hall, H. H. 
- I Repayment of money paid for 24 1 S. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
land. 
- Repayment of money paid for 26 1 
land. 
76 
Hall, Jacob, heirs of - Commutation pay and bounty 23 2 Petilion - Revo. Claims I Adverse 
land. 
• I 113 
Hall, Jacob, heirs of - Commutation pay and bounty 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
land. 
Hall, Jacob, heirs of - Commutation pay and bounty 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
land. 
Hall, Jacob H . 
- I Compensation for services as 25 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
clerk in quartermaster's de. 
partment. 
131 Passed 
335 Passed 
- · Discharged. 
1561 Passed 
- · Rejected 
- · Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
• 1 ApprovedAprilll,1820. 
- I ApprovedApril15,1830. 
- 1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
Leave to withuraw peti-
tion and papers. 
-I MS. rep., Jan. 25, 1836. 
Hall, Jacob 
Ho.ll, John - I Increase of pension - -~26111 Petition -~ Pensions 
- For credit in settlement of his 15 1 Petition - Claims 
accounts on account of rob-
bery. 
.
1 
Adverse 
• Adverse 
-~ 4841 - !Rep't agreed to. 
- 131 72JReport amend-! ApprovedApril20,1818. 
ed; recommit'd 
with instruc-
tions; reporLed 
bill; passed. 
-. - • - 1 Rejected -~Leave to withdraw; MS. 
rep., Aug. 9. 1834. 
351 1241 Laid on table. 
Hall, John 
Hall, John H. 
- 1 For discharge from imprison-~18111 Petition -~ Judiciary 
ment. 
- I For compensation for improve- 24 2 Petition - Mil. Atf~irs -j Favorable, and 
ment in making fire-arms, bill. 
&c. 
-1 Adverse 
,..... .. ~ 
\0 ' 
t.:) . 
C) 
t-.1. 
~ 
~ 
00 
H<~.ll, John .H. 
Hall, John H. 
Hall, John H. 
Hall, John H . 
• 
1 For compensation for improve- 125 
ment m making fire -arms, 
&c. 
- ' Fot· compensation for improve- 25 
ments in making fire-arms. 
- • For compensation for improve- 25 
ments in making fire-arms. 
Petition • 1 Mil. Affairs. 
21 Petition -~ Mil. Affairs • I Bill 4 
3 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
For compensation for improve- 26 
ments in making fire-arms. 
Hall, John T., and I Confirmation of land title - 15 
o~hers. 
Petition - I Public Lands 
I 
Hall, John Y. Granting him an invalid pen- 191 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
sion. 
- · Amendment -
Hall, Joseph - ' Commutation pay as revolu- 15 
tionary officer. 
Petition - I Mil. Affairs -
Repayment of money paid for 251 21 H. bill - I Claims -,No amendm'nt 
a patent. 
- • Confirming an Indian land 16 
title. 
H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Hall, Joseph -
Hall, Margaret 
Hall, Margaret 
Ha~, N. Nye -
Hall, Primus, 
- · Confirming an Indian land 23 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims. 
Trask. 
Hall, Richard -
Hall, Richard -
Hall, William-
Hall, Wllliam-
Hall, William W. 
till e. 
- I Ar rea rages of pension 
alias Pension 
- I Revolutionary pension 
- Revolutionary pension 
- I Revolutionary pension 
- Revolutionary pension 
- Arrearages and increase 
Hall, William W. 
pension. 
For services and injuries 
surgeon in late war. 
-~26111 Memorial I Pensions 
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- ~ ~2~ 21 Petition -~ Pensions 
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
-~1811 1 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 24 1 Petition - Pensions. 
of 23 2 Petition - Pensions 
as 124 Petition - I Claims 
Hall, William ·w. 
- · For services and injuries as 24! 21 Petition - I Pensions 
surgeon in late war. 
-.No amendm'nt 
- ' No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
- · No amendm'nt 
Hallam, George, and 
others. 
Inde~nnity for French spolia- 18 
tions prior to 1800. 
Petition - I For. Relations. 
Hallet, Solomon 
Hallet, Jonathan, wid-
ow of. 
Restoration to pension-roll - 22111 Petition -~ Pensions. 
Relief in consideration of her 20 2 Petition - Claims. 
late husband's services. 
351 871 Laid on table. 
- · Laid on table. 
Leave to withdraw peti· 
tion and papers. 
- • Passed - • Approved Mar. 3, 1827., 
- • Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
321 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1838. 
70 Ind. postponed. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- . 318 Passed -~ ApprovedJune28, 1838. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- . 322 Ind. postponed. 
1431 Passed 
- · Approved May 19, 1824. 
- . Com. disch'gd. 
- ·Com. disch'~d ;! Leave to withdraw. 
refer'd to Pen-
sions i com. 
discharged. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
~0 . 
~ 
c..o. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Halley, Cornelius - Compensation for military 
service:s during late war. 
Halsey, Job, of N.Y. - Pension 
Halsey, Thomas L., jr. Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
Halton, Sally - - Invalid pension -
Halton, Samuel, of Va. Pension 
Haly, Thomas - I Pension 
Hwnbleton, Charles, Pension 
wido\V of. 
Hambleton, Samuel 
Hambleton, Samuel 
Hambly, William 
-~ Arrearages of naval pension -
- Arrearages of naval pension -
- Granting- him a tract of land 
Hambly, William, and 
Edmund Doyle. 
Hamilton, Aiexander, 
widow and heirs of. 
Hamilton , Alexander, 
widow and heirs of. 
Hamilton,Archib:lld W. 
in Florida. 
Granting him a tract of land 
in Florida. 
For land scrip in lieu of land 
warrant lost. 
For land scrip in lieu ofland 
warrant lost. 
Authorizing settlement of his 
accounts. 
Hamilton,Archib1ld W. Authorizing settlement of his 
acconnts. 
Hamilton,Archib1ld W. Authorizing settlement of his 
accounts. 
Hamilton,An:hib1ld \V. Authot·iziug settlement of his 
accounts. 
Uamilt~m,Archib3.ld W. Authqnzing settlement of his 
IL<'Ct;nUl'tS. 
Remarks . 
~~ I 
o.o.S . ~ :::: 
::s ~ ~ • f h . ,1:l • 2 c; ~ Comm1ttee to Nature o t e 'o ~ """' How d1sposed 
.t:l'fj § which referred. report. . & ~ ofintheSen-
13: .t:lW. o o ate ~ z z . 
1-1---------------- ------1----·----
Petition - Claims - - -~ - I Discharged. 
H. bill 
-
Pensions 
- No amendm'nt - 6i3 
and adverse. 
Petition - Select 
- -
32 
Memorial Pensions - Adverse. 
H. bill .. Pensions 
- No amendm'ntl 
-1728 and ad verse. 
- - I Com. disch'gd. Petition - Pensions -
Petition - Pensions. 
Memorial Naval Affairs Adverse -I 116 
H. bill. - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
H. resolu- Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
tion. 
Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill -
H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
I 
H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
Memorial! Claims. 
Petition - I Claims. 
203 
2481 Laid on table. 
123j Passed ·-1 Approved May 161 1826. 
- •r.l5 
174 Passed · -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
418 Laid on table. 
218 Laid on table. 
~ 
~ 
c,.., 
a, 
~ 
~ 
Cl 
0 
Hamilton,Archibald W. 
Hamilton,Archibald W. 
Hamilton,Archiblld W. 
Hamilton,Archibald W. 
Hamilton,Archibald W. 
For property purchased for 1221 2 
the public service. 
For services as assistant quar- 2311 
termaster general. 
For services as a~sistant quar- ~ 2-1 
termaster general. 
For service,_· as assistant quar- 241 2 
termaster general. 
H. bill . 
Petition-
Petition -
Petition -
Petition -
Claims • • No amendm'nt 
Claims 
Claims. 
Claims. 
Claims Adverse -' 277 
Hamilton, Elizabeth, 
widow of Gen. Ham-
mon. 
For losses - sustained by. es- 23 
pousing cause of Umted 
~tates during late war. 
Commutation for half-pay due 1141 11 H. bill - I Mili. Affairs- I No amendm'nt 
deceased. 
Hamilton, Empson 
Hamilton, Empson 
Hamilton, Ranee, 
ministrator of. 
Increase ofpension - -~24121 H. bill -~Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
- I In(.'rease of pension - - 25 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
ad- Commutation pay as surgeon 21 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
Hamilton, Hance, ad- Commutation pay as surgeon 25121 Petition - Revo. Claims 
ministrator of. 
Hamilton, Hance, ad- Commutation pay as surgeon 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims 
ministrator of. I 
Hamilton, John - Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia 
Hamilton, Capt. John- Correetion of error in grant- 23 1 S. bill ~ Pensions 
ing his pension. -
Hamilton, Joseph D., (See Amos Edwards.) 
and others. 
.
1 
No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
5441 Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
- ·Committee dis- I Leave to withdraw. 
_charged. 
931 Passed 
- • Approved Ap'l29, 1816. 
8731 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3,1837. 
424 Ind. postponed. 
65 
Comm1ttee dis-
charged. 
Committee dis-
cha:(ged. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
Passed 
- · Approved Ap'l30, 1816. 
Hamilton, N. G. - For horse impressed into the 126 
public service. 
Resolution! Claims 
-·Bill - - · 3531 2961 Passed. 
Hamilton, Richard J. - (See Gurdon S. Hllbbard.) 
Hamilton, Samuel S. For house burnt by enemy, 121 Petition -I Claims. 
and C. occupied by United States. 
Hamilton, WilHam, and Praying to be allowed the ben-
others. efit of a pre-emption right. 
251 21 Petition : I Public Lands 
Hamiltvn county, Ohio For damage to court-house 114 
while occupied by United 
States troops. 
H. bill - I Mil. Affairs - I Amendment -
Hamlin, America 
Hammond, Eli::d1a 
Hamon, ·william 
Hampton, Jacob 
- I (See Chaplin and others.) 
- (See Boone & Hammond.) 
Granting him drawback of 
duties. 
• • Granting him a land patent • 
141 11 H. bill -~ Select -I No amendm'nt 
191 1 H. bill • Public Lands I Amendment -
Com. disch'gd. 
- 'Passed - · Approved Apr. 26, 1816. 
351 Passed 
- · Approved Apr. 26, 1816. 
1551 Passed 
- • Approved May 20,1826, 
lO 
~ 
..... 
,..., 
~ 
~ 
C) 
~ 
Claimant. 
-----------------------· 
Hampton, N. & J., and 
others. 
Hampton, Wade 
-
Hampton, Wade, repre-
sentati ves of. 
Hampton, Wade, repre-
sentati ves of. 
Hampton, Wade, repre-
sentatives of. 
Hancock, John, admin-
istrator and represen-
tatives of. 
Hancock, John, admin-
istrator and represen-
tative~ of. 
Hancock, Jubal B. 
-
Haneock, Jubal B. -
Hancock, Jubal B. 
-
Hancock, Jubal B. 
-
Hancock, Sophia, and 
A. Debrille. 
Hancock, Sophia, and 
A. Debrille. 
Hand, Charles J. 
-
Hand, J. W, and others 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
..... Q) 
·I T.c,-:3,.) ~ ...: g ~~ Committee to 
which referred. ~Is ~.0 ~ I;JJ) ·~ ,.c Q) 05 ~ ~ ~,.c 
8 05 ~ ---· --~-~~--
Nature of the 
report. 
Releasing them as the sureties 
of John Halley. · 
17 1 H. bill - Claims ·1 No amendm'ntl 
Indemnity in a suit commenced 14 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
against him by J. M. Connel. 
25 2 Pr. L. Claims For confirmation of land title Petition -
-
For confirmation of land title 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
-
For confirmation of land title 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill 
- -
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 22 1 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
tions. 
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 1 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
tions. 
To confirm his title to an In- 24 1 s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims. 
dian reservation. 
Indemnity for loss of land re- 26 1 Petition - Indian Affairs Adverse 
-
served to him. 
Indemnity for loss of land re- 2(i 1 Petition - Recommitted to Report and bill 
served to him. Indian Affairs. 
Indemnity for loss of land re- 26 2 s. bill 
-
Indian Affairs Amendment-
:-:erved to him. 
Confirming their land title - 17 1 H. bill 
- Public Lands No amendm'nt 
For grant of reservation of 22 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -land. 
Comtcensation for services in 23 1 S. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt 
rec aiming lost horses. 
25 2 Petition - 1 Finance. Additio~al_ compt;!l~~tion as I 
~ 
'"' 
""'...:1 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 & 0 
z z 
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Remarks. 
- 1 1181 Passed · I Approved May 7, 1822 
- - Com. disch'gd. 
- -
Uom. disf!h'gd. 
-
361 
-
This bill reported for 
D. Clark et al. 
105 
361 298 Passed. 
-
33 Passed. 
-
157 Passed - I Approved May 6, 1822. 
-
102 Passed. 
-
74 Passed -I Approved June 30,1834. 
....... 
~­
~ 
Q) 
"-1 
to 
t;Y 
l~ 
Raney, John ~ 
Hankins, William 
Hanks, Jacob -
Invalid pension · . . 114 
For wood supplied a Gm·ern· ::2u 
meot agent under contract. 
Comptnsntion for horse lo!:>t 25 
in lndian war. 
2 H. bill -·Pensions • Amendment., - -,Passed • 1 Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
1 Petition - Claims - Adverse - 158 - Rep. agreed to. 
2 s. bill 
- Claims - No amendm'nt; 320 202 Passed. 
and special. 
Hanks, Jacob Cump~nsation for horse lost 25 3 s. b:Il - Claims - No amendm 'nt - 125 
in Indian war. , 
Compensation for horse lost :..6 Hanks, Jacob s. bill - Claims - No amend!'nt 
in Indian war. 
and 1 Confirmation of · Indian land 221 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs. Hanna, Samuel, 
James Barnetts. 
Hannah, brig, owners of 
Hannah, Dar.iel -
Hansford, Cary H , 
heirs of. 
"Happy Couple," sch'r, 
owners of. 
liHrbough, W., and E. 
Potter. 
Hard, Benjamin F. 
Hard, Benjamin F. 
title. (See Atwater & Daggett.) 
Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - I No amendm'nt 
Commutation pay due the de· 23 1 Petition - Revo. Claims 
ceased. 
Remission of duties on cargo 23 2 Petition - Finance 
of British vessel. 
- · Bill. 
For further compensation as 15 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - I Adverse 
quartermasters of Ohio mi-
litia. 
Compensation for carrying 24 
United States mail. 
Compensation for carrying 25 
Uniced States mail. 
2 Petition -
3 Petition -
Post Office and 
Post Roads. 
Post Office and 
Post Roads. 
Hard & Longstreet - For services in carrying Uni- 23 
ted States mail. 
2 Petition - Post Office and 
Post Roads. 
-
479 
92 
1491 Ind. postponed. 
- 1 Passed - I Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
Leave to withdraw pe· 
tition and papers. 
Hard & Longstreet - For services in carrying Uni- 25 
. ted States mail. 
2 Petition - Post Office and 
Post Roads. 
Special,&jointl27813261 Passed with I ApprovedMay21,1838. 
resolution. R. 7 amendment. 
Hardeman, Thomas - Confirmation of land title - 16 
Hardeman, Thomas - Confirmation of land title - 16 
Hardeman, Thomas - Confirmation of land title • li 
Hardesty, K. C. - For extra services as postmas- 25 
ter at Davidsonville, Mary-
land. 
H:rdie, Allen W. Authorizing him to complete 122 
a payment for land. 
Harding, John, and Compensation for boats de- Hi 
others. tained at Baton Rouge in 
1815. 
1 Petition - Public Lands 
2 Petition - Public Lands Adverse 
1 Petition · Public Lands. 
2 Petition - Post Office and 
Post Roads. 
H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Petition - I Claims 
- · Bill " 
Harding, John, and Compensation for boats de- !161 2[ S. bill - I Claims 
others. tained at Baton Rouge in 
1815. 
-·No amendm'nt 
69 
Com. dhch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
761 Passed 
32 Passed 
- • Approved May 19, 1632. 
- • Approved Apr. 5, 1820. 
- · Laid on table. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
1'"1 
~ 
·c..o 
0) 
L....J 
ALPHABET! CAL LIST -Continued. 
Cfaimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Hardisty, Richard - , For damage sustained and ex-
tra labor done on Cumber-
land road. 
Hardisty, Richard 
Hardisty, Samuel 
Hardisty, Samuel 
Hardridge, J. and W. -
Hargrave, William -
Harklewood, Daniel,jr. 
Hark le"'ood, Frands P. 
Harmon, Nathaniel 
Harmon, William 
Harmony, Peter 
For damage sustained and ex-
tra labor done on Cumber-
land road. 
For two slaves abducted 
the British. 
For two slaves abducted 
the British. 
Granting them a land patent -
For pre-emption right 
Pre-emption right -
Pre-empl)on right - :. 
Compensation for revolution-
ary services. 
Restoration of his pension 
(See J. Balastier & Co. and 
others.) · . 
Harper, James A., rep- I Paying them money expended 
·resentatives of. · by deceased in recruiting 
Harper, Joseph M. 
Harper, Lewis L. 
Harper, Lucien 
Harper, Lucien 
service. 
Paying a judgment recovered 
against him. 
Revolutionary pension -
PAyment of a loan-office certi-
ficate. 
Pavment of a loan-office certi-
ficate. 
Committee to 
which referred.
1 
I 
Q,) 
'"' Nature ofthe I~ 
report. 0 
z 
:.0 
""' 0 
~ 
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Remarks. 
1-1 1----1------!-1-1 1-----
Claims - I Adverse; MS. 
rep., January 
23, 1827. 
RoadsandCa-1 No amendm'nt 
nals. 
Claims 
- · Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Public Lands 
Public Lands 
Public Lands 
Claims. 
Pensions. 
- • Military _Aff's I No amendm'nt 
Claims 
Pensions 
Claims 
Claims 
- • No amendm'nt 
Adverse 
-·Bill -
- , Bill -
315 
- 'Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
Passed 
- • Approved Feb. 17,1836. 
- · Com. disch'gd 
Passed 
- I Com. disch'gd 
- Com. disch'gd 
Com. disch'gd 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
Passed -·Approved Mar. 2, 1929 . . 
Passed 
- • Approved Feb. 26, 1834. 
Rep't agr'd to. 
Passed. 
Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Public Lands I No amendm'ntl - I 193 
,....., 
~ 
<:.o 
~ 
"-' 
~ 
CJ'l 
~ 
Harper, S., curator of 
E. Loraine. 
(See Beverly Chew and 
Harper, Wm., of S. C. 
others.) 
Pension -
Harper, Wm., of S. C. Pension t 
- .,25121 H. bill 
- ,25 3 H. bill 
-~Pensions 
- Pensions 
-,No amendm'ntl -~311 
and adverse. 
- • No amendm'nt - 1040 
and adverse. 
Harple, John -
Harpole, George 
Harpole, George 
Revolutionary pension - 21 2 Resolution Pensions. 
For horse lost in the public 16 1 Petition - Claims 
service. 
- • For horse lost in the public 16 2 Petition - Claims 
service. 
Harrington, Elisha, and I For confirmation of land title 116 Petition - Public Lands. 
others. 
Harrington, James 
- • (See William Baden and Jas. 
Harris, Benjamin 
Harris, Elijah L. 
Harrington.) 
- · Authority to locate pre-emp- 1241 21 Petition -I Public Lands. 
Harris, Elijah L. 
Harris, Herman 
tion certificate. 
- • In valid pension - .231 21 Petition - I Pensions 
- · Increase of pension - - 24J1J Petition ·J Pensions 
Refunding one-half of a for- 25 3 H. bill - Commerce - I Amendment -
feiture paid by him. 
Harris, John, heirs of-~ Five years' pay as captain in 23 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
. . the navy. . . 
Harns, John, hens of - Authorizing Secretary of 251 21 S. b11l - I Naval Affans 
Navy to purchase land of 
them. 
- · Pensions Harris, Oliver, widow H. bill -·No amen<im'nt 
Harris, John, heirs of- I Authorizing Secre'y of Navy 1251 31 H. bill -I Naval Affairs I Amendment -
to purchase lanrl of them. 
Arrearages of pension - 24 
of. 
Harris, "William -~ Pension - - -J21J 1 J H. bill -~ Pensions 
Harris & Farrow, and Paying them for services in 17 2 S. bill - Claims 
their securities. building fort at Dauphin is-
Harris & Farrow, and 
their securities. 
Harris & Farrow, and 
their securities. 
~arris & Farrow, and 
ftJeir securities, 
land. 
For losses on contract for 17 2 H. bill - Claims 
building fortifications. 
For losses on contract for 18 1 S. bill - Claims 
building fortifications. 
For losses on contract for 18 2 H. bill - Judiciary 
building fortifications. 
- I Amendment -
- With amend-
:rpents. 
- 1 Amendment -
-,No amendm'nt 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
- • Committee dis-~ Leave to withdraw pa-
charged. pers. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
- , Com. disch'd; 
referrerl to 
Naval Aff's. 
Com. disch'gd. 
7351 Passed with I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
amendment. 
Discharged. 
- , 2591 Discharged. 
3011 Passed with I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
amendment. 
181 Passed - ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
72j Passed 
64 Passed 
-·Approved May20,1830. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
3141 Laid on table. 
95 Passed. 
- · 3351 Passed - • Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
~ 
01 
~ 
,..... 
~ 
c..o 
e) 
'--' 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Harris & Farrow, and I For losses on contract 
their ~ecurities. building fortifications. 
·Harris & Farrow, and 
their secu riti~s. 
Harris & Farrow, rep-
resentatives of. 
Harris & Farrow, rep. 
re~entlltivE's of. 
Harris & Farrow, rep-
re~entatives of. 
Harris & Farrow, rep-
re~entati ves of. 
Harris & Farrow, rep-
re-entatives of. 
Harrison1 Benjamin, 
sun of. 
H arrison, Benjamin, 
son of. 
Harrison, Be-njamin, 
SOD of. 
For losses on contract 
building fortifications. 
For losses on contract 
building fortifications. 
For losses on contract 
building fortifications. 
For losses on contract 
building fortifications. 
Fot· l os~es on contract 
building fortifications. 
For losses on contract 
building fortifications. 
Commissions on disbursements 
made hy his father, or five 
year~' pay. 
Commi~sions on di,. bursements 
made by his father, or five 
ye::Jrs' pay. 
Commissions on di!'bursements 
made by his father, or five 
years' pay. 
Allowance of f1uther credits-
lndemnitv for losses by burn-
office. 
Committee to 
which referred. 
• , Military Aff's 
- ' Claims 
-'Claims - ' No amendm'nt 
-~Claims 
-'Claims 
Claims 
Claims 
-~No amendm'nt 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
Revo. Claims. 
Revo. Claims 
No amendm'nt 
Bill • 
o) 
"" 
How disrosed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
------1----------
Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Commit'eon 
Claims; re-
ported with 
amendment. 
Passed 
- I Approved July 14, 1832. 
Laid on table. 
92C 
- ' Committee d 
charged. 
- 1 Committee 
charged. 
- 1 Committee dis 
charged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
-
1 Ap:r:roved Mar. 2, 1831. 
-~ 
~ 
C;:l 
0) 
L...J 
\0 
tit 
C) 
Harrison, Francis A. -
Harfison, Francis A. -
l~demnity for losses by burn- 26 
mg of post office. 
l~demnity for losses by burn- 26 
mg of post office. 
liDocuments P. 0. & P. R., Bill -
2 Petition - P. 0. & P. R. Bill 
Harrison, George, sure-
ties of. 
Harrison, John H. 
,.....Harrison, John H. 
-l 
Release from their liability as 23 
his sureties. 
Release from judgment against 20 
him as surety of a collector. 
Petition - Claims. 
2! Petition - Judiciary 
- -
Harrison, John H. 
Releasefromjudgmentagainst 21 
him as surety of a collector. 
Release from judgment against 21 
him as surety of a collector. 
Petition - Claims -I Adverse 
Harrison, John H. 
-
Release from judgment against 21 2 Petition - Judiciary - Bill 
-him as surety of a collector. 
Harrison, J olm H. 
-
Release from judgment against 22 1 Petition - Judiciary - Bill -him as surety of a collector. 
Harrison, Jonas 
-
Authorizing settlement of his 15 1 H. bill - Finance 
-
No amendm'nt 
accounts as collector of di-
rect tax. 
Harrison, J. C. S., wid- Release from payment of bal- 1211 21 Petition - I Public Lands. 
ow of. ance claimed by the United 
States. 
Harrison, Col. R., heirs Commutation pay and bounty 1181 II Petition -I Claims -I Adverse 
of. land for his revolutionary 
services. 
Harrison, Col. R., heirs 
of. 
Commutation pay and bounty 121 
land for his revolutionary 
services. 
H. bill - I Pensions - • No amendm'nt 
Harrison, Col. R., heirs 
of. 
Interest on commutation pay 
Harrison, Richard - ' Settlement of claims as con-
sular and commercial agent. 
.
1 
Settlement of claims as con-
sular and commercial agent. 
;Harrison, Samuel, and Compensation for saving Uni-
J, T. Courtnay. ted States schooner Asp from 
fire, 
Harrison, Richard 
221 II H. bill - I Pensions 
- • No amendm'nt 
25 2 Petition - Foreign Rela-
tions. 
25 2 H. bill ~ Foreign Rela-
tions. 
14 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs 
No ainendm'n t 
No amendm'nt 
262 Passed. 
158 Passed. 
Discharged. 
I 
Leave to withdraw peti-
Referred to 
, tion and papers. 
Com. on the 
Judiciary; 
Com. disc'd; 
referred to 
Secretary of 
Treasury. 
641172' 
8 171 Passed -~ Approved July 13, 1832. 
77 Passed .. Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 
291 - I Rejected. 
- · Passed (MS. I Approved May 29, 1830. 
rep., April14, 
1835.) 
1551 Passed -~Approved July 14, 1832. 
Discharged. 
4041 Passed 
87 Passed 
- ' Approved July 7, 1838. 
- • ApprovedApril27, 1816. 
lO 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continuecl. 
..... v 
"' 
~-s . 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. '/J • PQ)3 Committee to Nature of the Q) ;::: o,...ro 
.... 0 
,E,Sd bJ) . ..- which referred. report. d rn ~1SU5 0 Kl 0 om ::q 
- - ----- ------- -------
Harrison, Samuel T. - For refunding duties upon su- 25 3 Petition - Finance 
- -
gar apparatus. 
Harrison, Thomas 
-
For extra services as military 20 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
-
storekeeper, and settlement 
of his accounts. 
Harrison, Thomas 
-
For extra services as military 21 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
storekeeper, and settlement 
of his accounts. 
Harrison, Thomas 
-
For extra services as military 23 ] - - -
storekeeper, and settlement 
of his accounts. 
Harrison, Thomas 
-
For extra services as military 24 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
-
storekeeper, and settlement 
Harrison, Thomas 
of his accounts. 
-
For extra services as military 25 2 - - -
storekeeper, and settlement 
of his accounts. . 
Harrison, Thomas 
-
Arrearages and increase of 23 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Harrison, Thomas 
-
pension. 
Arrearages and increase of 24 1 Petition - Pensions · 
- Bill -
-
Harrison, Maj. Thomas pension. Increase of pension - - 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
- -Hart, Ebenezer - Revolutionary pension - 23 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Hart, Eli - - For discount on Treasury 15 l Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
Hart, Eli notes. 
- ~-. For property destroyed by en- 15 2 Petition - Claims 
- Bill - -
·Hart, Eli emy during late war. 
- - For property destroyed by en- 16 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
Hart, Ephraim emy during late war. Adverse 
- Payment of certificate issued 1.6 1 Petition - Claims - . 
~ d~p~ty • .quartermaster of 
ug1~a. 
I 
v 
""" c..., • 
0'"' 
""" o8. 
~ 
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
160 
75 
-
76 
....... ;.a How dispos-c..., 
0 ed of in the 
0 Senate. z 
--
-------
- Discharged. 
-
Discharged. 
- -
.. 
-
Discharged. 
- -
168 Passed 
-
- Discharged. 
- Bill rejected. 
61 Passed. 
9 Passed. 
-
Laid on table; 
rejected. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withe 
tion and pape 
Leave to withe 
Approved June 
Leave to withd 
1· 
6. 
,....., 
\0 
Cil 
Q) 
L.......l 
~ 
Cl'l 
00 
Hart, James, widow of 
Hart, James, widow of 
Hart, Nicholas, and 
others (heirs of.) 
Hart, Nicholas, and 
othe_rs (heirs of.) · 
Hart, Nicholas, and 
others (heirs of.) 
Hart, William, admin-
istrator of. 
Hartfield, Asa -
Hartfield, Asa, repre-
sentatives of. 
Hartfield, Reuben, ad-
ministrator of. 
Hartman, Philip, of Va. 
Hartman, Philip, ofVa. 
Hartshorn, Richard, and 
others. 
Harvard College 
Harvey, Benj., heirs of 
Harvey, Benj., heirs of 
Harvey, Henry, and 
others. 
Harvey & Beck 
Haskell, John -
Haskell, J. & S. 
Haskell, W., and others 
Haskell, Moses 
Haskell, Moses 
Haskins, Nicholas, & 
Co. 
Pension _ , _ - 25 
Pension _ _ - 25 
Granting them a duplicate land 19 
warrant in lieu of one lost. 
Granting them a duplicate land 21 
warrant in lieu ot one lost. 
2 Petition - Pensions 
3 Petition - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
2 H. bill - Judiciary 
Grantingt~e~aduplicateland 12-2121 H. bill -~ Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
warrant m heu of one lost. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 l Petition - Select - - I 68 
tions prior to 1800. 
(See Dennis & Hartfield.) 
Correction of error in land 123111 H. bill -~Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
entry. 
Pension - - - 21 1 Documents Pensions. 
Pension 
- ·251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill -J Pensions 
Indemnity for French spolia- 19 2 Memorial Select. 
tions prior to 1800. 
Remitting duties on books im- 14 1 H. bill -
ported. 
- ' No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- • No amendm'nt 
Compensation for his revolu- 25 2 Resolution' Revo. Claim& 
tionary services. 
Compensation for his revolu- 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims Advers~ 
-' 297' 
tionary services. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 18 
tions prior to 1800. 
Refunding duties illegally ex- 16 
acted. 
Invalid pen&ion - - 14 
Indemnity for French spolia- 20 
tions prior to 1800. 
Allowance of fishing bounty - 23 
Arrearages of pension - 23 
Arrearages of pension - 23 
Indemnity for French spolia- 20 
tions prior to 1800, 
Petition -~ F~reign Rela-
tions. 
H. bill - Finance - • No amendm'nt 
H. bill 
-
Militia - • No amendm'nt 
Petition - Select. 
21 H. bill - Commerce 1 Petition - Pensions. 
2 Petition - Pensions 
2 Petition - Select 
- · No amendm'nt 
- • Adverse 104 
76 
- I Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
139 
2911Committee dis-
charged; refer-
red to Com. on 
Pub.Lands; re-
ported without 
amendment. 
2321 Passed - I Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
2251 Passed - · Approved June 18,1834. 
460 
1661 Passed - · Approved July 20, 1840. 
- · Read 3 times I Approved April9, 1816. 
and passed. 
Discharged. 
101 Passed - · Approved May 8, 1820. 
Passed ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
2911 Passed - ' Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
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HCJ.skins, Thomas an~ Reconveyance of land deeded 26 1 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Bill 
- -
Ralph. to United States. 
Haskins, Thomas and Reconveyance of land deeded 26 2 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Report and bill 
Ralph. to United States. 
Haslett, John - - Remission of penalties incur- 14 2 Petition - Claims - Bill 
- -
Haslett, John 
red in importation of rum. 
- -
Remission of penalties incur- 15 1 -~ 
Haslett, John 
red in importation of rum. 
- - Remission of penalties incur- 15 1 Petition - Finance - -
Haslett, john red in importation of rum. 
- - Remission of penalties incur- L5 2 Petition - Finance - Adverse -
Haslett, John. -
red in importation of rum. 
-
Allowance of value of brig 21 2 Petition - Finance - Adverse -
Haslett, Colonel John, 
Margaret and cargo. 
Seven years' half pay due the 22 1 Memorial Claims. 
heirs of. deceased. 
Haslett, Colonel John, 
heirs of. 
Seven years' half pay due the 
deceased. 
22 2 Petition - Claims. 
Haslett, Colonel John, Seven years' half pay due the 23 1 Memorial Cl<!ims. 
heirs of. deceased. 
Haslett, Colonel John, Seven years' half pay due the 24 1 Petitipn - Revo. Claims Bill 
-
-
heirs of. deceased. 
Haslett, William 
- To pay him for ship" Liberty," 14 2 H. bill - Claims - Amendment-
'delivered Dey of Tunis. 
Haslett, William - Refunding money paid for 23 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
land. Has~eJ?lener, Mary, ad- For cancelling a bond in rela- 16 1 Petition. 
mm1strator of, and tjon to the claims of Baron 
<>the". I D'Utdok. Has~e:nlener, Mary, ad- For cancelling a bond in re1a- 16 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
1TI1n1strator of, and . tion to the claims of Baron 
·othe~s. D'Utrick. , 
I 
Q) 
f..< 
~i 
0 0 
. P-
0 
z 
--
381 
27 
-
-
-
-
-
266 
-
-
-
;s 
'-
How disposed Remarks. 
0 of in the Senate . 
0 
z 
... ... . ... , 
302 Passed. 
146 Passed. 
- Passed. 
- - Refused leave to with-
draw papers. 
-
Djscharged. 
-
Rejected. 
- - MS. rep., Jan. 20, 1831. 
179 Passed - Approved June 23, 1836. 
11 Passed 
- Approved Jan. 20, 1817. 
179 Passed - Approved June 30, 18~4. 
57 Passed - Approved May 4, 1820. 
r; 
).0 
~ 
a, 
t......l 
l.:l 
a, 
0 
Hastings, Zenas • Invalid pension • . - 1~ 
Hasty, Robert, execu- Indemnity for French spoha- 22 
tor of. . tions prior to 1800. . H~tch, Cro~ell, admm- · Indemnity for French spoha- 23 
1strator of. tions prior to 18~0. 
23 Hatch, Joshua, and Allowance of fi.shmg bounty -
H. bill -~ Militia Petition - -
21 Petition - Select 
No amendm'nt Passed -1 Approved Ap'130, 1816. 
Laid on table. 
- , Bill 5 
. others. . 24 
Hatch, Joshua, and Allowance of fish1ng bounty -
2 Petition -I Commerce. 
Petition - Commerce - , Bill - · 2051 1531 Passed - ·Approved July 2, 1836. 
others. 
Hatch, Lewis -
Ha!cher, John-
Hathaway, Levi 
Hathaway, Levi 
Hatten, Samuel 
Pension 
Pension 
-~ Invalid pension 
- Increase of pension 
- Pension 
_ 251 21 H . bill -~ Pensions 
_ l20 1 Petition - Pensions 
. 
1
19121 H. bill -~ Pensions 
_ 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-~ 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
-, Amendment -
- Amendment -
- Noamendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Haven, T., and J. Fol-
som. 
Payment of their accounts for 118 
erecting ship-house, &c. 
Petition - I Naval Affairs 
Havens, Daniel, and B. 
Parkhurst. 
Havens, Philetus, ad-
ministrator of. 
Pensions - - - 24 H. bill - I Pensions - · No amendm'nt 
Petition - I Select 
Havens, Ren~selaer, and 
others. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 121 
tions prior to 1800. 
141 21 Petition - I Naval Affairs I Adverse Remuneration for privateer 
" General Armstrong," de-
stroyed by the enemy. 
• 
Havens, Sylvester - Allowing him credit on note 22 1 H. bill - Claims -~No amendm'nt 
due the United States. 
Havens, Sylvester - Allowing him credit on note 22 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
due the United States. 
Havre-de-Grace, citi- Indemnity for losses sustained 22 1 Petition- Claims. 
zens of. . . by burniFtg of the town. . . . 
Havre-de-Grace, c1t1- Indemnity for losses sustained 22 2 Pet1t10n - Claims 
zens of. by burning of the town. . 
Haward & Sparrow - Compenscttion for repairing 21 1 Memonal Commerce 
Long Shoal Hght-boat. 
Hawkins, David 
- I Invalid pension _ ,141 11 H. om - I Militia - · No amendm'nt 
68 
59 
458J Passed - I Approved July 7, 1838. 
- Committee dis-
charged ; re-
ferred to Com. 
of Claims; 
com. disch'd. . 
- J Passed -1 Approved Mar. 3, 1827 . 
72 Passed - Approved May20, 1830. 
949 
Com. disch'gd. 
4981 Passed - · Approved June 28,1836. 
- · Committee dis-
charged ; re-
ferred to Sec. 
of State. 
131 Passed - I Approved Mar.15, 1832. 
5521 Passed - · Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
- ·Com. disch'gd; 
referred to 
Claims. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- · Passed · - I Approved Ap'l30, -1816. 
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Hawkins, Capt. John, Commutation pay - - 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John, Commutation pay - - 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John, Commutation pay - - 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse - 95 - Rejected. 
heirs of. , 
Hawkins, Capt. John, Commutation pay - - 2& 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill - - - 117 Passed. 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John, Commutation pay - - 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Com. disch'gd. 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John, Commutation pay - - 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John, Commutation pay - - 26 2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Discharged. 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Mary H. - Allowing her credit on pur- 18 1 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt - 161 Passed - Approved May 19, 
chase of real estate. 
Hawkins, Mary H. - Extension of time to pay debt 21 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 223 
due United States. 
Hawkins, Stephen - Pension - - - 21 1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse - - - - MS. rep. Ap'l 1, 
Hawley, Nathan - Invalid pension - - 14 1 H: bill - Militia - No amendm'nt - - Passed - Approved Ap'l 30, 
Hawley, Nero - - Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt - - Passed - Approved Ap'l301 Haw.J.ey, Rebecca - Relief as the only child of 25 2 Petition - Pensions - Adverse - - - Rejected. 
Jonas Crow, a revolutionary 
soldier. 
Hawley, Rebecca - Relief as the only child of 25 2 Documents Revo. Claims - - - Com. disch'gd. 
·Jonas Crow, a revolutionary 
soldier. 
Hawley, Rebecca - Relief as the only child of 25 3 - - - - - - Leave to withdraw 
Jonas Crow, a revolutionary 
soldier. 
Hawthorn, Joseph - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Hawthorn, Robert - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Hay, John, and others Continuation of land title - 15 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
4. 
0. 
6. 
6. 
,...., 
~ 
t:,.:;) 
0') 
"""'-~ 
~ 
0') 
to 
Hayden, I. D., widow of 
Hayden, I. D., widow of 
Hayden, I. D., widow of 
Hayden, I. D., sureties 
of. 
Hayden, Ziber -
Hayes, James -
Hayes, Newton 
Release from p~ment ofbal- 2 11 Petition -~ Claims. 
ance due the nited State:;:. . 
Release from payment of bal- 21 1 Petition - Claims. 
ance due the United States. 
Release from payment ofbal- 21 2 
ance due the United States. 
Rele"'e r,om thei< liability - 22 II Petition 'I Judicia'Y· 
Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Pension - · - 16 1 Petition - Pensions 
Petition - I Judiciary 
- I No amendm'nt 
- · Adverse • I 430 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
4601 Postponed ind. 
- Committee dis-j Leave to withdraw pe· 
charged. tition. 
Hayes, Samuel 
For issuing to ·him a land 123 
patent. 
- Aid in obtaining indemnity 19 Memorial I For. Relations Discharged. 
for French spoliations. 
Hayes, Thomas - Revolutionary pension 
Rayland, Wmiam - Revolutionary pension 
Hayman, ·wmiam, and (Sec Catharine Redman.) 
William C. Lipscomb. 
Hayne, Isaac, and W. 
Hill. 
.,20 
- 22 
Hayner, John -
Compensation for iron-works 121 
destroyed during the revolu-
tionary war. 
- Compensation for horse lost 21 
Petition -~ Pensions 
H. bill - Pensions 
Memorial I Claims. 
H. bill - I Claims 
in public service. 
Haynes, Richard - Pension - - - 21 2 Petition - Pensions 
Haynes, Walter - Revolutionary pension - 26 1 Documents Pensions. 
Hays, Hugh - - Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia 
Hays, H. H. B., sure- Release from liability as sure- 25 3 H. bill - Claims 
ty of. ty of postmaster. 
Hays, Judah - - Indemnity foJ; French spolia- 20 2 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
Haywood, Tabitha - Pension - - - 24 2 Petition - Pensions 
Hazen, Moses, repre- For revolutionary services 19 1 Petition - Claims 
sentati ves of. and sacrifices of deceased. 
Hazen, Moses, executor For revolutionary services 20 
of. and sacrifices of deceased. 
Petition - I Claims 
Hazen, Moses, executor For revolutionary services 21 
of. and sacrifices of deceased. 
Petition - I Claims 
Hazen,Moses,executor ForrevoluUonaryservicesand 21121 Petition-~ Claims 
of. sacrifices of deceased. 
}:.:razlehurst, Robert, and Release from payment of bal- 16 1 Petition - Finance 
gthers, ance due United States. 
·1 Adverse 
- No amendment 
- • No amendm'nt 
·1 No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Bill 
- · Bill -
- · Bill -
- · Bill -
-1 Adverse 
76 
Laid on table I MS. rep. May 13, 1828. 
4601 Ind. postponed. 
1791 Passed -~Approved May29, 1830. 
Com. disch'gd. 
-
1 
Passed 
628 
- I Approved Ap'l30, 1816. 
- -I Com. disch'gd. 
75 106 Passed. 
66 
46 
2:1 
j Passed_ ·I App<Oved Mar. 3, 1831. 
Leave to withdraw pe .. 
tition. · 
\0 
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Hazleton & Palmer - Compensation for work on 23 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt light-house. 
Hazzard, Cord ~ 
-
Revolutionary~ension - 20 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Hazzard, Cord-
-
Revolutionarypension - 21 1 Petition - Pensions 
- Bill -
-Hazzard, Hannah 
-
Five years' half-pay - - 24 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims 
-
Hazzard, Jason Pension 
- 22 1 H. bill Pensions No amendm'nt - - - - -Hazzard, Will!am C.- Authorizing him to exchange 25 3 H. bill 
- Pr. L. Claims 
-bounty land for half-pay. 
. 
Head, Charlotte 
- For continuation to her of her 23 1 Petition - Pensions. 
late husband's pension. 
26 1 Petition - Indian Afiairs. Head, William, admin- Indemnity for Indian depreda-
istrator of. tions. 
Headly, William 
- (See Lester Morris and others.) 
Healy, Eliphas-
- (See Elisha James and others.) 
' Heap, John -
- For 5ervices rendered in quar- 19 l Petition - Claims. 
Heap, John termaster's department. 20 1 - - For services rendered in quar-
- - -
termaster's department. 
No amendm'nt Heaps, John, widow of Making her a donation for his 16 1 H. \>ill 
-
Post Office and 
murder while carrying Uni- Post Roads. 
ted States mail. 
I Q) ] 
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.P.. 
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- 24 
- 76 
- 560 
- 460 
- 299 
- -
-
128 
How disposed 
ofin the Sen-
ate. 
Passed 
-
-
Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to Pen-
sions; report-
ed without a-
mendment; in-
definitely post-
poned. 
Postponed ind. 
Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to Pub. 
Lands; com. 
disch'd; refer-
red to Mil. Af.; 
reported with-
out amendm't; 
passed. 
-
Passed 
-
Remarks. 
Approved Apr. 15, 1834. 
MS. rep., Feb. I, 1830. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
... 
-
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
Approved May 8, 1820. 
---~·~ 
,.., 
~ 
c..o 
a, 
L-.1 
~ 
a, 
..;;. 
Heard, Benedict J. 
Heard, Benedict J. 
~ · :For property burnt by the Brit- 23 
ish in 1814. 
- · For property burnt by the Brit- 23 
ish in 1814. 
Invalid pension - - 14 
Refunding penalty erroneous- 20 
ly paid. 
1 Memorial Claim~< 
2 Petition - Claims 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Judiciary 
Heard, James -
Heard, John, jr., as-
signee of Amasa Da-
vis. 
Heard, John, jr., as-
signee of Amasa Da-
vis. 
Heard, John, jr., as-
signee of Amasa Da-
vis. 
- • Finance Refunding penalty erroneous-~211 21 H. bill 
ly paid. 
Refunding penalty erroneous- 2'~111 H. bill -I Judiciary 
ly paid. 
Heard, Stephen, and 
others. 
Heath, Nathaniel H., 
and Daniel Renner. 
(See John Donelson and 
others.) 
burnt during late war. 
-·Adverse 
Amendment-
- , No amendm'nt 
-,No amendm'nt 
- • No amendm'nt 
- . Amendment -
Heath, Robert A. and 
John G. 
Compensation for rope-walk 1151 21 H. bill -I Claims 
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
tions. 
Heather, Michael 
- · Relinqui~hment of land par- 19 Petition - Public Lands Adverse. 
tially paid for. 
- • Relinquishment of land par- 21 
tially paid for. 
Heather, Michael Petition :-
- -
Hebb, William 
- · Additional compensation as 26 
keeper of magazine at navy 
Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse; MS. 
yard. 
Hebbit, William -~ (See J. B. Dubois and others.) 
Reddington, -- - (See Riddle, Becktle, & Red- I 
rep., January 
21, 1840. 
Hedges,Jno. P.,assignee 
of Francis Felix. 
dington.) 
Relative to property destroyed 21 
by Indians during late war. 
21 Resolution! Indian Affairs. 
Hedges,Jno. P.,assignee 
of Francis Felix. 
Relative to property destroyed 23 
by Indians during late war. 
Hedges, Nicholas 
Hedges, Nicholas 
- • For services as crier of cir- 251 21 H. bill - I Claims 
cuit court of District of Co-
lumbia. 
- • For services as crier of cir-\261 11 H. bill - I Claims 
cuit court of District of Co-
lumbia. 
Hedrick, Peter, (of N. I Pension 
Carolina.) - ·251 21 H. bill M I Pensions 
- • No amendm'nt 
- •No amendment 
and ad verse. 
- •No amendment 
and adverse. 
58 
-
-
Passed 
211 
322 
1121 Passed 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Approved June 25,1832. 
1421 Passed with I Approved Feb. 16, 1819. 
amendment. 
-
Laid on table. I 
-
Report agreed 
to. 
451 Rejected. 
291 Ind. postponed. 
680 
Leave to withdraw pe~ 
tition and papers. 
~ 
0') 
Cl 
r-1 
~ 
<;..0 
Q':) 
'-' 
' 
Claimant. 
----------------~. 
Hedrick, Peter, (of N. 
Carolina.) 
Heileman, Ann S., wi-
dow of Julius Heile-
man. 
Heileman, Ann S., wi-
dow of _Julius Heile-
man. 
Heileman, Ann S., wi-
dow of Julius Heile-
man. 
Hel m, Lina T.-
Helm, Lina T.-
Helphenstein, Peter, 
heirs of. 
Helphenstein , Peter, 
heirs of. 
Helphingston, Philip, 
attorney of. 
Hemenway, Stephen F. 
Hemphill, Robert, heirs 
of. 
Hempstead, Charles S. 
Hemp~tead, Charles S. 
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Pension 
- -
-1261 ~ H. bill - Pensions -
Pension 
- -
- 24 2 Petition - Pensions 
-
Pension 
- -
- 25 1 - -
. 
Five years' half-pay - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
-
In valid pension - - 19 2 H. bill Pensions - -
For settlement of his accounts 21 1 Petition - Claims. 
To allow them ~even years' 24 2 s. bill 
-
Revo. Claims 
half-pay. 
25 2 To allow them seven years' Petition - Revo. Claims 
half-pay. 
20 1 For supplies furnished revo- Petition - Mil. Affairs -
lutionary troops. 
Arrearages of pension - 25 3 Petition - Pensions 
-For life estate in certain land 19 1 Documents Public Lands 
Release from liability as surety 25 2 Petition - Judiciary -
of T. Hempstead. 
Release from liability as surety 25 3 Petition - Judiciary 
ofT. Hempstead. 
Petition Equitable settlement of the ac- 15 1 Claims 
counts of Colonel Laurens 
Nature of the 
report. 
No amendm'nt 
Bill 
- -
-
Bill 
- -
Amendment-
Amendment -
Bill 
- -
-
Adverse 
-
-
Adver~e -
-
Bill 
- -
rb 
'"' 
"-'....;1 ~ 0'"' 0 
0 & 0 
z z 
555 175 
-
184 
- -
- 149 
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Ind. postponed. 
Passed. 
-
Remarks. 
Passed 
I "Leave to withdraw. 
- Approved June 22, 1838. 
- - I Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
- 231 
591 Passed ' - I Approved June 19,1838. -
- - Com. d1sch gd; 
refer' d to Com. 
of Claims ; re-
port adverse; 
laid on table. 
- -
Rejected. 
- -
Com. disch'gd. 
- -
Rejected. 
- -
Com. disch'gd. 
177 Bill postponed j Leave to withdraw pa-
-
till after close pers. 
g£ 
M 
~ 
~ 
'-' 
\0 
0') 
cr.> 
Henderson,Francis,_and r Equitable settlement of the ac- j1711t Petition ·I Foreign Rei's 
others, representattves counts of Colonel Laurens 
of Col. J. Laurens. as minister to France. 
Henderson, Francis, and 
others, representatives 
of Col. J. Laurens. 
Equitable settlement of the ac- 118 
counts of Colonel Laurens Pet:t:on -~ Fo,eign Rel's I Bill - -I 
as minister to France. 
Equitable settlement of the ac~ 119 
cuunts of Colonel Laurens 
as minister to France. 
I Henderson, Francis, and 
others, representatives 
of Col. J. Laurens. 
Henderson, Francis, and 
others, representatives 
of Col. J. Laurens. 
Equitable settlement of the ac- 120 
counts of Colonel Laurens 
21 PeUtwn - Foreign Rel's I -
Memorial Foreign Rei's Adverse - I 
Henderson, Joseph 
Henderson, Joseph 
Henderson, Joseph, and 
others. 
Henderson, Joseph, and 
others. 
Henderson, Joseph, and 
others. 
Henderson, Joseph 
Henderson, Samuel 
Henderson, Stephen, 
and others. 
as minister to France. 
Invalid pension - - 14 
Authority to locate Spanish 22 
grant~. 
To allow entry of other lands 
in lieu of pre-emption rights. 
To allow entry of other lands 
in lieu of pre-emption rights. 
To allow entry of other lands 25 
in lieu of pre-emption rights. 
(See W. W. Stephenson and 
others.) 
Repayment of money overpaid 121 
for land. 
For cancelling certain bonds 17 
Henderson, Stephen, (See William Gibbs.) 
and others. · 
H. bill 
- Militia - I No amendm'nt 
Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
2 s. bill 
- Public Lands 
3 s. bill - Public Lands 
3 H.bill 
- Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Resolution! Public Lands 
Petition - Com. & Man. 
Henderson, William - Payment for property destroy-
ed by enemy in last war. 
171 11 H. bill - I Claims 
- · No amendm'nt 
Hender~on, Ferguson, (See Robert Ferguson and 
& Gibson. others.) 
Hendley, Richard - For furnishing room for guard 
to the old Post Office. 
251 31 H. bill -I P. 0. & P.R. I No amendm'nt 
55 
9 
5 
8 
20 
- ' Com. disch'd ; 
referred to 
Claims; rep't 
adverse; com. 
discharged. 
- • Postponed in-
definitely. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- • Laid on table. I Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
- ·Passed 
-·Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
268 Committee dis-
charged. 
25 Committee dis-
charged. 
237 Passed -I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
-,Com. disch'd. 
40 Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Finance ; re-
port adverse; 
recommitted; 
bill reported; 
passed. 
561 Passed ~ • Approved May 7, 1822. 
7691 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
~ 
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Hendricks, David - Pension - - - 22 1 Resolution Pensions - Adverse - 140 - Laid on table Leave to withdraw pe· 
tition and papers. 
Hendricks, David E. - Pension - - - 23 1 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'd. 
Hendrick, George - Invalid pension - - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - - Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Hendricks, Harman - For money illegally exacted 14 1 Petition - Select - - - - Com. disch'd Leave to withdraw peti· 
for duties. tion and papers. 
Hendricks, Harman, · For money illegally exacted 16 1 H. bill - Com. & Man. No amendm'nt - 3 Passed - Approved Feb. 18, 1820. 
and others. for duties. 
Hendricks, William, Granting her bounty land for 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 220 
heir of. his military services. and adverse. 
Henk, John - - Release from judgment as su- 18 2 H . bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt - 323 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
rety of N. Krehl. 
Henly, Arthur H., heir Allowing him a credit in set- 18 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 79 Passed - Approved May 26, 1824. 
of David He~ly. tlement of D. Henly's ac-
counts. 
Henly, David - - For arms impressed into ser- 15 2 Petition - Claims - Bill - - 74 53 Passed. 
vice of United States. 
Henly, David - - For arms imprC'ssed into ser- 16 1 Petition - Claims - Bill - - - 16 Passed; title, . Approved Apr. 7, 1820. 
vice of United States. "An act au-
thorizing pay-
• ment to be 
• made for cer-
tain muskets _ 
impressed into 
the service of 
the U. States." . 
Henly, Joseph - - For clothing destroyed by 14 1 Petition - Naval Affairs - - - Com. disch'd Leave to withdraw peti· 
blowing up of flotilla. . tion and p_apers. 
Henshaw, Andrew - For services as deputy sur- 18 1 PeliHon - Public Lands Adverse - 27 - ReJected - Leave to Withdraw. 
veyor of public lands. 
Henshaw, Andrew - For services as dermty sur- 22 2 Petition - Claims. 
veyor of public lauds. 
....., 
\0 
~ 
0'.) 
L....J 
~ 
0'.) 
00 
Hensliaw, Andrew - I For services as deputy sur- !'23 
·veyor of public lands. 
Henshaw, D. -
Hepburn, John M. 
Herbert, John C. 
Herbert, John C. 
• ' Indemnity for French spolia- 18 
tions prior to 1800. 
Arrearages of pay as clerk in 24 
"\Var Depar~ment. . 
Release from Judgment agamst 20 
him as surety of a postmas-
ter. 
Releasefromjudgmentagainst 120 
him as surety of a postmas-
ter. 
Hernandez, Jos., widow Confirmation of land title - 22 
of. 
Petition -
Petition -
21 Petition -
Petition -
21 Petition -
II H. bill 
-
Public Lands 
Foreign Rd's. 
Claims 
Judiciary. 
Judiciary -~Adverse 
Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
16 
Com. disch'd 
Com. disch'd. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
1251 Passed - · ApprovedJune25,183:J. 
Com. disch'd. Hernandez, Joseph M. I~demnity for losses sustained 25121 Petition -~ Claims 
m Semmole war. 
Hernandez, Joseph M. Indemnity for losses sustained 25 3 Petition - Claims 
in Seminole war. 
- · Bill - - • I30l 2:321 Recommitted; 
reported with-
outamendm't. 
Hernandez, Joseph M. Indemnity for losses sustained 26 I S. bill Claims No amendm'ntl 1951 I071 Passed. 
in Seminole war. 
Hernandez, Joseph M. Indemnity for losses sustah1ed 26 D Petition -~ Claims 
in Seminole war. 
Hernandez, Joseph M. Aulhorizing settlement of his 25 3 H. bill - Claims 
Bill -
- · No amendm'nt 
Hernandez, Pedro 
Herrick, Andrew 
Herrick, John -
Herrick, John -
Herrick, Oliver 
Herrick, Oliver 
Herrin, Asa 
Herron, James 
Herron, James 
Hertick, Joseph 
accounts. 
- Confirming land title - 22 
- Pension - - • 21 
- Pension - - - 23 
- Pension - - - 24 
- Invalid pension - - 22 
- Pension - - - 22 
- Relea~e from liability as surety 20 
of William Myers. 
- · Repaymentofmoneypaid into 24 
the Treasury without con-
sideration. 
I H. bill 
I H. bill 
2 H. bill 
I H. bill 
1 H. bill 
2 H. bill 
1 H. bill 
- Pr. L . Claims No amendm'nt 
- Pensions - Amendment -
- Pensions - No amendm'nt 
- Pensions - No amendm'nt 
- Pensions - No amendm'nt 
- Pensions - Amendment -
- P. 0. & P . R. No amendm'nt 
H. bill - I Claims - · No amendm'nt 
- • Repaymentofmoneypaidinto 1251 21 H. bill -I Claims 
the Treasury without con-
-·No amendm'nt 
sideration. 
- ·Payment for boat taken by 1231 II Resolution! Claims. 
United States officer. 
931 Passed. 
8771 Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
125 Passed - ApprovedJune25, I832. 
72 Passed - Approved May 20,1830. 
- I 257 Ind. postponed. 
- 467 Passed - Approved June, 1836. 
528 Passed - Approved July 16, I832. 
626 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
48 Passed - Approved Apr. 28, I828. 
256 Passed with 
amendment. 
721 Referred to 
Com.onPat-
ents and Pat-
ent Office. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
,..., 
~ 
~ 
~ 
...... 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Hertick, Joseph 
Hertick, Joseph 
Hertich, Joseph, 
others. 
Heslep, Joseph 
Hester, Ferrell 
Hewes, Thomas 
Hewes, Thomas 
Hewes, William 
Hewitt, Benjamin 
Hewitt, Benjamin 
Nature or object of claim. 
- ' Payment for boat taken 
United States officer. 
-, Payment for boat taken 
United States officer. 
and Confirmation of land title 
-, (See Isaac Butler and wife.) 
- Pension - -
- Repayment of money unjustly 
collected of him on execu-
tion. 
- ' Repayment of money unjustly 
collected of him on execu-
tion. 
- Pension 
- Settlement of his accounts 
- For a slave, under the treaty of 
Ghent. 
Hibbard, Shubael P. - Increase of pension -
Hibbert, John, & others Grant of bounty land-
Hickey, Philip 
- ' Payment for fuel furnished 
United States troops. 
(See William Hull.) 
For eight rifles captured 
enemy in 1813. ' 
For eight rifles captured 
enemy in 181 3. 
For eight rifles captured 
in 1813. 
-Q) 
..C:,.q 
b.O- • 
~Q)2 
0!--<C'J 
E<B[J 
~15w 
0 
pj 
Committee to 
which referred 
Claims 
- · Bill -
- · Claims 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Pensions 
Judiciary 
Judiciary 
- , Bill -
- , Bill -
Pensions 
Naval Affairs 
Foreign Rela-
tions. 
Pensions. 
Mil. Affairs - I Adverse 
Claims 
Claims. 
Mil. Affairs -~ Bill -
Mil. Affairs - Bill -
I Q) 
H 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
----·--1-----
Passed ~, Approved July 2, 1836. 
- • Discharged -I MS. rep., Jan. 19, 1832, 
Passed. 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
- • Approved June 28, 1836. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion. " 
- · Approved Mar. 24,1834. 
,....., 
~ 
~ 
Q 
L.....J 
~ 
-l 
0 
Hickman, Paschal, wid~ For eight titles captured by 231 11 Petition ~ I Mil. Affairs - 1 Bill ~ 
ow of. . enemy in 1813. 
Htckman, Paschal, Wld- For eight rifles captured by 24 
?W of. enemy in 1813. . ,.., . . . 
H1ckman, Reuben and Bounty land, and pay for m1l- ltl11 H. b11l -~ M1l. Affans -I Amendment -
F., and Josh. Cannar. itary services. 
Hicks, Samuel, & Sons, Repayment of certain duties 24 2 8. bill - Finance 
and others. on goods imported after June 
30, 1828. . . . . . 
Hidden, Enoch - For ~se of h1s patent for ele- 261 11 Pet1t10n -I Naval Affa.Hs I Report and b1ll 
vatmg carronades. 
Hidden Enoch - For use of his patent for ele- 26 
' vating carronades. 
Higginbotham Thomas Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
' tions prior to 1800. 
Hiaainbotbam, Wm. - Pension - - - 21 
Higgins, Charles - For money wrongfully paid 15 
J. Irwin as army contractor. 
21 Petition -
Petition -
I , H.bill -
2 Petition -
Naval Affairs Report and bill 
- -
Pensions 
-
Amendment-
Claims - Adverse -
Higgins, Lucius M. - (See Jackson & Higgins.) 
Higgins, Richard, jr. - Pre-emption right - - 1261 11 Petition • I Pr. L. Claims 
Higgins, Richard, jr. - I Pre-emption right - ·261 21 S. bill • I Pr. L. Claims .. 
Hightower, Richard -~Settlement of. his accounts -~1712 1 H. bill -~Mil. Affairs -~No amendm'nt 
Hightower, Richard - Allowing him a certain credit 18 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
in settlement of his accounts. 
Hightower, Thomas . - For injury done to negro while 16 
assisting in extricating a Uni-
Petition - I Claims - • Adveri'ie 
ted States wagon. 
Higley, Elam, of Ohio Pension 
Higley, Seth - - Pension 
Hill, Alpheus - - Invalid pension 
- 25 
- 21 
- 14 - Amendment -
- 25 - No amendm'nt 
102 
-
-
55 
19 
Hill, Frederick - Pension 
Hill, Hester, widow of Pension 
- 26 
2' H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
1 Petition - Pensions 
-~ Amendment .. 
- Adverse - I 431 
revolutionary officer. 
- ·261 2 Hill, Hester, widow of Pension 
revolutionary officer. 
lfill,Jam~sW.,andEli~ Correcting error in land en-1221 11 H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
ja~ ~ Philip Barnes. try, 
691 Passed. 
Leave to withdraw peti· 
tion and papers. 
721 Passed with I Approved May 8, 1822. 
amendment. 
241 
337 MS. rep., May 8, 1840. 
219 
the 
table. -~Laid on 
72 Passed -I Approved May 20, 1830. 
- •Com. disch'gd; 
referred to Pub-
lic Lands. 
-, Approved Mar. 3,1823. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
153!Discharged; re-
ferred to Pub-
lic Lands; dis-
charged. 
2321 Passed 
341 Passed 
782 Discharged. 
72 Passed -~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
- Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
193 Passed - Approved June 28,1838. 
- Rep:t agreed to. 
Leave to withdraw. 
3541 Passed - · Approved May 31 11832. 
\Q 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
. ~~ ~ [/] ::l • "" ...... 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ g 8 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the """'t:: ~ . How disposed 
gp 'til .o ~ ~ which referred. report. ~ & o of in the Sen-
o ~ ~ .o 112 o ~ ate. 
0112 ~ ~ ~ 
-------·---·1-----,\,.--------I-------------------------------
Hill, Mark L., & others Indemnity for French spolia- 22 l Petition - - - - - Laid on the 
tions prior to 1800. table. 
Hill, Mark L., & others Indemnity for French spolia- 23 1 Petition - - - - - Laid on the 
tions prior to 1800. table. 
Hill, N. B., & G. Stalker Remuneration for steamboat 25 3 Petition - Claims • - - - Committee dis-
lost in United States service. charged. 
Hill, N. B., & G. Stalker Remuneration for steamboat 26 1 Petition - Claims - - 590 - Committee dis-
lost in United States service. charged; re-
committed; re-
port adverse; 
laid on table. 
Hill, Rees • - For money advanced on pub- 15 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse - 58 - -
lie account. 
Hill, Rees - • For money advanced on pub- 15 2 Petition ~ Claims - Bill • - 68 46 Passed -
lie account. 
Hill, Samuel, heirs of • Repayment of money paid for 25 2 S. bill - Claims - Amendment - - 247 Passed. 
land, the title to which was 
not in the United States. 
Hill, Samuel, heirs of - Repayment of money paid for 25 3 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims ·No amendm'nt - 73 Passed. 
land, the title to which was 
not in the United States. 
Hill, Samuel, heirs of· Repayment of money paid for 26 1 S. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 80 Passed. 
land, the title to which was 
not in the United States. 
Hi11, Samuel, heirs of- Repayment of money paid for 26 2 S._bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt ·- 170 Passed. 
land, the title to which was 
not in the United States. 
Hill, Wm., and others, of For interest on certain de ben- 15 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse - 120 - Rejected. 
New York and Salem. ture bonds. 
Hill, Wm., Knox co., Ia. For property destroyed by Uni- 15 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse - 171 
- ted States troops. 
9. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
C') 
'-' 
~ 
..... 
~ 
Hill, William - - 1 For relief as an imprisoned ,18 
debtor. 
Hill, William1 exec'r of 
Hillary, Rignald, alias 
(See Isaac. Hayne.) 
CommutatiOn pay - - .22 
Petition - I Judiciary - I Bill -
H. bill Clahns - · No amendm'nt 
Reynold, rep's of. 
Hillen, Nat~aniel -
Hilliard, Jona., h6irs of 
Hills, Dennis - -
Confirmation of land title - 22 
(See Polly Clough.) 
H. bill Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
..... 
<XlHilton, Hale 
Hilton, Isaac 
Hilton, Isaac -
Hilton, Isaac 
Hilton, Isaac -
Hilton, Samuel 
Hilton, Samuel 
Hinant, Gary 
Compensation for services as 26j 2!Documentsl Claims 
commissary . 
- , Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
tions prior to 1800. 
-~ Pension 
- Pension 
- Pension 
Petition - I Select 
-~25121 H. bill 
- 25 3 s. bill 
:. 26 1 
-~Pensions 
- Pensions 
- j Pension - - -~26121 Petition -~ Pensions 
- Remuneration for property 25 2 Petition - Claims 
destroyed and captured in 
last war. 
- ' Remuneration for property !251 3 
destroyed and captured in 
last war. 
- · Bill -
-,No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
and 
Hinde, Thomas S., and 
- , Indemnification for Indian 126121Dor.umentsl Indian Affairs I Report 
depredations. bill. 
.For pre-emption rights - 21 1 Memorial Public Lands. 
f others. 
Hinds, Daniel -
Hindson, Madame 
Hines, Hezekiah 
Hinkle, John -
Hinkson, John 
Hinton, John -
Pensions 
- I Amendment -
No amendm'nt 
- I Pension 
- (See Josiah Barker.) 
Revolutionary pension 
- ·21 H. bill - Pensions 
211 21 H. bill 
- , (See Thomas Rhodes and 
others.) 
- Invalid pension - - 14121 H. bill -~ Pensions -I Amendment -
• For services in the United 22 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
States army in 1795. 
Hinton, Otho,andothers For transportation of United 26 Petition -I P. Of. & P.R. 
States mail under contract. 
Hiskon, Ebenezer 
Hinton, Otho, and others For transportation of United 26121 Petition -~ P. Of. & P. R. 
States mail under contract. 
- , Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - ' No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Hislron, Ebenezer 
Biskon, Ebenezer 
- 'Pension 
Pension 
- ·24j 21 Petition -j Pensions. 
25 2 Petition - Pensiol)s 
911 Passed - 1 .(\.pprovedApril~, 1824. 
1871 Passed 
149 Passed 
-,Approved May 25,1832-
- Approved July 14,1832. 
- I Discharged. 
8 
178 
1031 Ind. postponed., 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
- , Discharged. 
Discharged. 
I 
Leave to wit_hdraw. 
195 Passed. 
72 Passed - Approve~ May 2011830. 
491 
Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
3131 Ind. postponed. 
- 1 Com. disch'gd. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Remarks. 
~~ I 
ui bJ)-5 • ~ :;:::: ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the 'C) ~ ~ How disposed ~11 ·~ ...a~ ~ which referred. report. . & ~ of in theSen-Nature or object of claim. 
8 ~ t:: ...a rn ~ o ate. 
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Hitch, Gillis -
Hitchcock, Gaius 
Hitchcock, Henry 
• Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - ~ Pensions - - I -
- Pension - - - 24 1 Resolution Pensions - Bill - ' - -
- Reimbursement of money paid 19 2. H. bill -~ Claims - No amendm'nt' -
for public uses. 
Hite, George, represen- Granting him land for revolu- 17 1 H. hill - 1 Public Lands No amendm'nt· -
tatives of. tionary services in lieu of 
other land. 
Hoadley, Samuel - Pension - _ ,211 11 H. bill - I Pensions 
- • Amendment -
Hoag, Samuel- - (See David Giffin.) 
Hoagland, John, widow Pension -
of. 
_ ,251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
- · No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Hobart, Keziah, widow 
of Daniel. 
Hobart, Keziah, widow 
of Daniel. 
Hobart, Peter H. , and 
L. Judson. 
Hobby, William 
Compensation for her hus- 22 
band's revolutionary services. 
Compensation for her hus- 23 
band's revolutionary services. 
For confirmation of land title 18 
For services. rendered in the 21 
pay department of the army. 
pay department of the army. 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
1 Petition - Revo. Claims · 
1 Petition - Public Lands I Bill -
l Petition - Claims -
Hobby, William - For services rendered in the 1211 21 Petition - ~ Claims. 
Hodge, George, and E. For losses sustained by de- 14 1 Petition - Select 
Barry. struction of the navy yard 
- · Bill -
-
-
at ·washington by fire . 1 
Hodge, George, and E. For losses sustained by de- 16 11 Petition - ! Clahm 
Barry. struction of the navy yard 
at Washington by fire . 
- ·Adverse 
liodge, Ge01:ge, widow For losses sustained by de- 16 21 Petition - I Claims . 
of. struction of the navy yard 
at '\Vashington by tire. 
- ' 
_ , 
_, 
4811 
_, 
-' 
:21 
- Com. disch'gd. 
250 Passed -~Approved June 15, 1836 
34 Passed - Approved May20,1826. 
141 Passed - Approved May 7, 1822 
72j Passed 
723
1 
- · Approved May20, 1830 
-~Committee dis-
charged. 
32 Passed. 
- 'Com. disch'gd ; 
refer'd to Sec-
retary of War; 
special. 
13 Passed. 
- - I Leave to withdraw pe 
titicn. 
,....., 
~ 
CiO 
Q':) 
L-J 
~ 
-.1 
~ 
Hodge, George, widow 
of. 
Hodge, George, widow 
of. 
For losses sustained by de- 122 
struction of the navy yard 
Petition ~I Claims. 
at Washington by fire. 
For losses sustained by de- 12~1 21 Petition - I Claims 
struction of the navy yard 
-, Bill -
Hodges, Benjamin, rep-
resentatives of. 
Hodges & Masters, 
heirs and representa-
tives of. 
at Washington by fire. 
Compensationforasla>retaken 125131 H. bill -~For. Relations~ No amendm'nt 
by the British in 1814. and adverse. 
Confirmation of land title - 23 .1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill -
Hodgson, Rebecca 
Hodgson, Rebecca 
Hodgson, Rebecca 
Hodgson, Rebecca 
Hodgson, Rebecca 
Hodgdon, Samuel 
Hodson, William, 
ministrator of. 
}todson, William, 
ministrator of. 
Jlodston1 ~~ae 
For hou~e burnt while used 
by the United States for the 
War Office. 
- , For house burnt while used 
by the United States for the 
War Office. 
151 21 Petition - I Claims 
Claims 
-
- Adverse 
- ' For house burnt while used 
by the United States for the 
War Office. 
16111 Petition -
1 6 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
- ' For house burnt while used 
by the United States for the 
War Office. 
171 11 Petition - Claims 
.. , For interest on the sum al-~17121 Petition -~ Claims 
lowed to her. 
- ' For relief on settlement of 17 2 Petition - Claims 
John Smith's accounts as 
contractor. 
ad- I For property destroyed by the 1251 31 H. bill - I Claims 
enemy during the late war. 
ad· I For property destroyed by the 261 11 Petition - I Claims 
enemy during the late war. 
- , Paying the amount of a judg-1191 11 H. bill -I Judiciary 
ment obtained .against him. 
- Adverse { 
- • Adverse 
- · Bill -
- • No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
-, Bill { 
-·No amendm'nt 
11 
661 Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
305 
861 Passed 
- ' Approved June 30, 1834. 
- .Committee dis-
charged. 
- .Committee dis-
charged. 
Leave· to withdraw pe-
tition. 
!~I ~ 73j Recommitted ; S further re- -~pproved May 7,18~. 
port ; recom-
mitted, with 
instruct'ns to 
report a bill ; 
bill reported, 
and passed . 
- · Rejected - I MS. rep. Dec. 19, 1822. 
711 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
880 
1461 199 
350 Recommitted ; report ad-
verse ; indef. 
postponed. 
201 Passed • I Approved May 161 1826, 
~ 
-l 
c.7l 
,....., 
~ 
Cll 
0) 
,__, 
,.,- -.... ~ . ..,. __ ~~~"}_,.,. 
Claimant. 
----k~-'1 
.... L:.J ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued~ 
Nature or object of claim. 
~:9 
2~~ ...a<S~ 
~]Jl 
Committee to I Nature of the 
hich referred. report. 
~~ 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
I I l-1-~---l-----l-----1-l-1~----l-----.....------, 
Ho.ff~ Michael -
.Hoffman, Henry 
Hoffman, Samuel 
Hoffman, William 
Hoffman, William 
Hogan, Daniel 
Hogan, John B. 
Hogan, John B. 
Hogan, John B. 
Hogan, Michael 
Hogan, Michael 
Hogan, Michael 
Hogan, Michael 
- 1 Paying J1im for damages sus-
tained by stoppage of his still. 
- I For his revolutionary services 
- Allowing him drawback lost 
by not taking oath. 
- 1 Bounty land as Canadian vol-
unteer. 
- I Bounty land as Canadian vol-
unteer. 
- I Release from a judgment 
against him for a tax. 
- I For certain credits in settle-
ment of his accounts as pay-
master. 
- I Authorizing suspension of a 
suit against him. 
- I Repealing the act passed for 
his relief. 
- 1 For damages to house used 
by United States troops as 
barracks. 
- 1 For damages to house used 
by United States troops as 
barracks. 
- I For extra expenses as diplo-
matic agent. 
- I For losses sustained by neglect 
of Navy Department and tor 
payment of his accounts. 
ad- I For losses sustained by neglect 
of N a vv D~p~rll:nent and for 
-·Claims - 1 No amendm'nt 
.
1 
Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
- Commerce - Amendment -
- 1 Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
-·Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Finance • 1 Adverse 
Claims 
-I Judiciary -~No amendm'nt 
- · Claims - No amendm'nt 
Claims - I Bill -
Claims - I Bill -
-1 Finance -I Amendment -
Naval Affairs 
Naval Affairs l Bill -
• 1 Approved May 20~ 1826. 
- I Approved July 14, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion apd papers. 
• 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Approved Ap'l22, 1824. 
-I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
-I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
.... 
~ 
w 
0':1 
._. 
~ 
" 0':1 
Hog!'-~' Michael, ad- For losses sustained by neglect 1221 21 S. bill : 1 Naval Affairs I No amendm'ntJ - I 2'71 Pas~ed. 
mm1strator of. of Navy Debartment and for 
. payment of is accounts. . . . . 
Hogan, Michael, ad- For losses sustained by neglect 1241 lj Pet1t10n -I Naval Affairs I B1ll • -I 271 31 I Passed. 
ministrator of. of Navy Debartment and for 
. ~ payment of is accounts. . . . . . . 
Hogan, M1chael ad- For iosses sustained by neglect 1241 21 Pehhon -I Naval Affairs I Blll - -I - I 551 Passed. 
ministrator of. ' of Navy Department and for 
payment of his accounts. 
Hogan, Michael, ad- For losses sustained by neglect 1251 21 Petition -I Naval Affairs I Bill - -I - I - I Laid on table. 
ministrator of. of Navy Debartment and for 
payment of is accounts. 
Hogan, Michael, ad- For losses sustained by neglect 26 1 Petition - Naval Affairs I Bill - -~ -~ 2611 Rejected -~ L~3:ve to withdraw pe-
ministrator of. of Navy Department and for t1t10n and papers. 
payment of his accounts. 
Hogg, John, and others Indemnity for French spolia- 18 1 Petition - For. Relations. 
tions prior to 1800. 
Hogg, John, and others Indemnity for French spolia- 22 1 Petition - - - - I - I Laid on table. 
. tions prior to 1800. • 
Hogg, Joseph; heus of For property destroyed in con- 24 1 .Petition - Revo. Claims Advers~ - 404 
sequence of its occupation by I ~ 
revolutionary army. 'I 
Hogland, James ·1 Correction of error in land 21 2 Petition • Public Lands Bill • • - 103 Passed • .Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 'I 
. entry. 
Ho1t, Charles - - Grant of land for expendi- 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims - - - Discharged. 
tures incurred for the Uni-
ted States. 
lioit, Gates . 
- Payment of his claim for se- 21 2 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt - 268 
cret service. 
Hoit,Gates 
- - Payment of his claim for se- 22 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 146 Passed -~.Approved July 14, 1832. 
cret service. 
Hoitt, Moses 
- - Arrearages of/ension - 24 1 Petition • Pensions - - - Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw. Hoitt, Thomas -
• -
Grant of Ian for expendi- 24 I Petition - Pr. L. Claims .. - Com. disch'gd. 
tures incurred for the Uni-
ted States. 
Holden, Asa 
-
- Resto~ing his revolutionary 22 I H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
-
460 Postponed ind. 
Holgate, William 
penswn. 
- 21 1 H. bill Approved May 20, 1830. - Pension 
- - -
Pensions . Amendment· - '72 Passed .. r-J Holkar, John -
- Renewal of loan office certifi- 14 I Petition - Sec. of Treas- Favorable . 51 Bill reported, Approved Apr. 29, 1816. 
cates destroyed. ury. and sassed. ~ 
Iioll1 Robert - - Further remuneration for ship 20 1 Memorial Finance ~ Bill . ~ 125 103 Passe • Approved May261182S. ~ 
1 
~~ V nio~" and car~o, CD 
....... 
.:~ •·' 
·-;;., · ~-~:-~.'· 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
--'QJ 
fn-B . ~ . 5~~ Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Committee to Nature of the Q) ~ 
.... 0 ~o8~ which referred. ~.ll·fiJ ~JSJ.l report. 8~ 0 ~-
----- -----
Holland, Ann -
- For continuation to her of her 23 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Holland, Benjamin late husband's pension. Pensions No amendm'nt - Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill 
- -Holland, John H. 
- Compensating him for support 24 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
Holland, Park -
of captured Africans. 
Claims No amendm'nt - Discharging him from im- 14 2 H. bill - -
Holley, Leonard, repre-
prisonment. 
Public Lands No amendm'nt Bounty land - - - 23 ] H. bill -
sentatives of. 
Holliday, John-
- Payment for wagon and team 18 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
Holliday, John R., wi-
captured by Indians. 
Pr. L. Claims Bill Confirmation of land title - 22 1 Petition - - -dow of. 
Hollinger, A. C. . For services performed and 26 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse -
money paid while inspector 
of customs. 
Hollinger, William 
- Authorizing him to sell a land 19 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
reservation. 
H:ollingsworth, Jehu - Correcting error in land entry 25 2 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Hollister & Co., and G. Refunding duties paid by them 21 1 H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
No amendm'nt 
Anderson. 
Elolly, Lion - - Invalid pension - ,. - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-Elolmes, Alexander, and Reimbursing expenses incur- 14 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt Benjamin Hough. red in making certain sur-
Elolmes, Ebenezer - veys. 
- 22 Pensions No amendm'nt Pension 
- -
1 H. bill - -H:olmes, Jaeob, and Further allowances for ser- 20 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
others. vices in Indian war of 1792. Holmes, John -
- Compensation for horse lost in 16 2 Petition - Claims - Bill - --Seminole war. 
Bill Holmes, John - - Compensation for hor::;e lost in 17 1 Petition - Claims - - -
Seminole war. 
I Q) 
.... ;a 
'+-!....; os 'cl 
.l=l-< 
0 z z 
-- --· 
- 653 
- 232 
-
108 
- 265 
- 117 
- 46 
301 
-
- 128 
- 110 
- 67 
- -
- 82 
-
472 
13 9 
- 8 
posed 
eSen-
Remarks. 
-~Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
with Approved July 2, 1836. 
ment. 
- · Approved Mar. 1, 1817. 
- · ApprovedJune30,1834. 
- • Approved May 26, 1824. 
., Approved July 13, 1832. 
eed to . 
- · Approved May 16, 1826. 
- 1 Approved June 28, 1838. 
- Approved Apr. 7, 1830. 
-~Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
with Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
ment. 
poned. 
,....... 
\0 
c:.o 
~ 
1,1 
lO 
~ 
00 
H~)lmes, John, admin~ I Indemnity for French spolia~ 
1
2(1121 Petition -~ Select 
1strator of. tions prior to 1800. . , .. 
Holme.:;, John ,V, • For losses sustained by hm1 as 21 2 Pet1hon ~ Commerce 
keeper of light-hou:se. 
- ' Adverse, by 
Committee of 
Claims. 
Holmes, J o~cph _ For fishing bounty. on schooner 125121 Petition -~ Commerce. 
supposed to. be '~reeked. . . 
Holmes, J., Remsen, & Remis:-ion of d:Ulies on goods 17 It Pet1t10n - Finance ~I Adverse 
Co. destroyed by fire. 
Holmes Temperance - (See representatives of Colonel 
' vVilliam Bond and Colunel 
William Douglass.) 
Holt, Norman - - I Correcting error in land entry 1241 21 H. bill ~I Public Lands I Amendment -
Homans, Benjamin Payment for services as tem-1211 J! H. bill ~I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
porary clerk in Navy De-
Romans, Daniel 
Romans & Claxton 
Hammill, George 
partment. 
- • Indemnifying him for losses 12·11 II H. bill - I Claims 
on contract in building ma-
rine hospital. 
~ '(See Claxton & Romans.) 
Pension ~ - • 1251 31 H. bill ~ I Pensions 
Hammill, George 
Hone, John, & Sons -
Pension 261 11 H. bill -'Pensions 
For losses sustained by illegal 221 21 Memorial I Commerce 
seizure and detention of tea. 
For losses sustained by illegal 23 
seizure and detention of tea. 
Petition - I Commerce 
-·No amendm'nt 
~ , No amendment 
and adverse. 
-·No amendment 
and adverse. 
~ , Bill • 
- , Bill -Hone, John, & Sons ~ 
Honeyman, Susannah, 
heirs and assignees of. 
To confirm a land title - 26 s. bill - ' Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Hood, Cath(!.rine, widow I Pension 
of revolutionary sol-
dier. · 
~ ·251 31 Petition - I Pensions 
Hood, George, widow of I Pension - - -~26111 Petition -~ Pensions ~ I Adverse 
Hooe, N. H. - ~ Granting him a tract of land 25 3 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
released to the United States. 
Hoogland, Susannah - Pension - - ~ 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
-·No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
76 
57 
- ·Com. disch'gd;l MS. rep., Jan. 14, 1831. 
refer'd to Com. 
of Claims. 
- , Rejected. 
760: Passed with I Approved Jan. 31 1 1837. j amendment. 
1061 Passed - Approved May 29, 1830. 
221 Passed ~ ' Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
833 
2'221 Ind. postponed. 
76 Passed. 
401 Passed - · Approved Mar. 24,1834 
S21Passed; title a-
mended to" An 
act for relief of 
Charles Mor-
gan." 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
-~ Rep't agreed to I MS. rep., Mar. 23, 1840. 
602 Passed - Approved Mar. 2,1830. 
991 
~ 
'I 
<:,C) 
r--1 
~ 
~ 
0') 
L-1 
Claimant. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST~Continued. 
Nature or o1:1ject of claim. Cl.) ~ 
.... 0 b.Q.,... 
§ ~ 
fj)~. 
§~~ ..a..s~ ~2rJi 
0 
Committee to I Nature of the 
which referred. ·report. 
I 
Cl.) -
..... ;s 
'+-<t:: ..... 
0 0 0 
p., • 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. ~~-
om ~ z 
I p:: I 1---1-1-1----l--------
Hook, Josiah W. - Indemnityforjudgmentagainst 16 
him for act done as collector. 
Hook, Josiah W . - Indemnityforjudgmentagainst 17 
him for act done as collector. 
Hook, Josiah, W. - Indemnityforjudgmentagainst 18 
him for act done as collector. 
Hook, Stephen • Payment for expenses and 21 
services in apprehending pi-
rates. 
Hook, Stephen - I Payment for expenses and 122 
services in apprehending pi-
rates. 
Hooker, Damon, and I Br>unty land as heirs of sol- 125 
others. diers in late war. 
Hooker, Samuel F. 
Hooker, Samuel F. 
Hooker, Samuel F. 
Hooker, Samuel F. 
Hooker, Samuel F. 
Hooker, Samuel F. 
- • For property destroyed by 115 
United States troops during 
last war. 
- • For property captured and con- 15 
demned by the enemy. 
- • Forpropertycapturedandcon- 15 
demned bv the enemy. 
For propert'y captured and con- 16 
demned by the enemy. 
For property captured and con- 16 
demned by the enemy. 
For property captured and con- 17 
demned by the enemy. 
21 Petition - Judiciary 
Petition - Judiciary 
Petition - Judiciary 
21 H. bill - Judiciary 
II H. bill - I Claims 
21 Petition -I Claims 
11 Petition - I Claims 
21 Petition - I Claims 
21 H. bill - I Claims 
Petition - I Claims 
Petition -~ Recommitted 
to Claims. 
II Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
871 
-
Bill 
-
- Bill 
-
111 
-
No amendm'nt 
- • No amendm'nt 
- • Bill - -' 176 
-·Bill - 15 
- • No amendm'nt 
- • Adverse -I 30 
80 
-
Laid on table. 
13 
,5 Passed - Approved May 18, 1824. 
277 
8 Passed - Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
- ·Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
P.L.Claimsj 
disch'd, and 
referred to 
Mil. Affairs; 
discharged. 
661 Passed - I Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 
-, Postponed till I Leave to withdraw pa-
close of session. pers. 
!50 Passed - Approved Feb.l5, 1819. 
- • Rejected. 
,.-, 
\0 
~ 
0) 
L-J 
~ 
r.rJ 
0 
Hooker, Samuel F. 
-
Hooker, Samuel F. -
Hooker, Samuel F. -
Hoomes, Benjamin, 
heirs of. 
Hooper, Barton -
Hooper, Barton -
Ho~per, Barton -
Hooper, Barton -
Hooper, William & F. 
Hoover, Andrew 
-
Hopkins, Benjamin W., 
representatives of. 
Hopkins, Benjamin W., 
· representatives of. 
Hopkins, Benjamin W., 
representatives of. 
Hopkins, Benjamin W., 
reresentatives of. 
Hop ·inslfBenjamin W., 
re~resentative& of. 
Hop ins, Benjamin W., 
representative'S of. 
Hopkins, David, repre-
sentatives of. ' 
Hopkins, David, repre-
sentatives of. 
Hopkins, Josiah 
-
-~ 
For property captured and con- 17 2 Petition - Claims 
demned by the enemy. 
17 1 Petition -Compensation for naval sup- Claims 
plies. 
17 2 Petition . Compensation for naval sup- Claims 
-
Bill 
-
plies. 
23 1 Petition . Adverse Commutation pay - - Revo. Claims 
Bounty i'and as heir to certain 24 1 H. bill 
- Pensions - No amendm'nt 
soldiers. and adverse. 
Pension 
- -
- 25 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Pension 
- -
- 25 3 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Pension 
- - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
Indemnity for French spolia- 18 1 Petition- For. Relations. 
tions prior to 1800. 
Compensation for horse lost in 24 1 H. bill - Claims -I No amendm 'nt 
United States service. 
For losses resulting from non- 20 1 Petition - Claims. 
fulfilment of contract by U ni-
ted States. 
For losses resulting from non- 1201 21 Petition - I Claims -I Bill -
fulfilment of contract by U ni-
ted States. 
For losses resulting from non- 1211 11 Petition - I Claims -I Bill 
-fulfilment of contract by Uni-
ted States. 
Further remuneration for loss· 22 II Petition -~ Claims 
es on contract. 
Further remuneration for loss- 24 1 Petition - Claims 
es on contract. 
Further remuneration for loss- 26 2 
es on contract. 
Commutation pay 
- -24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill -
Commutation pay 
- - 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
Arrearages of pension 
- 23 1 Petition - Pensions 
Committee dis-~ Leave to withdraw pa-
charged. pers. 
Committee dis-
charged. 331 Passed -j Approved Feb. 281 1823. 
521 - Laid on table. 
6631 lndef. postp'd. 
487 
I 
444 
5731 2051 Indef. postp'd. 
1271 Passed - · Approved July I, l836. 
49 
141 Passed 
- • Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
- · Committee dis-~ Leave to withdraw peti-
charged. tion and papers. 
- 1 Committee dis-
charged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
1381 1301 Passed 
-I Approved July2, 1836. 
- I Committee dis-
charged. 
- 1 Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Naval Atf's; 
Com. disc'd. 
·~ 
00 
t-1 
r-l 
~ 
~ 
0) 
L-.1 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Hopkins, ,"klsiah -~ Arrearages of pension - 'l3 2 -
Hopkins, J. E. -
- (See Charles Burkham and 
Hopkins, Royal 
others.) 
- For property lost in conse- 25 2 Petition -
quence of his entering Uni-
ted States service. 
Hopkins, Royal 
- I For property lost in conse- 25 3 Petition -
quence of his entering Uni-
ted States service. 
Hopkins, Royal - I For property lost in conse- 261 2 Petition -
quence of his entering Uni- I 
ted States service. 
Hoppas, George - (See Watson & Hoppas.) 
Hopping & Frothing- Payment for building destroy- 22 1 H. bill -
ham. ed in revolutionary war. 
Hopping & Frothing- Payment for building destroy- 22 2 H. bill -
ham. ed in revolutionary war. 
Hormback, Marie - Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill -
Horn, Andrew 
- (See Alexander Allen.) 
Horner, Gustavus B., Commutation pay and bounty 23 2 Petition -
heirs of. land. 
Horner, Gustavus B., Commutation pay and bounty 24 1 Petition -
heirs of. land. 
Horner, Gustavus B., Commutation pay and bounty 24 2 PetHion -heirs of. land. 
Horner, Gustavus B. , Commutation pay and bounty 25 21 Petition -heirs of. land. 
Horner, Gustavus B., Commutation pay and bounty 25 3 Petition -heirs of. land. • 
Horner, Gustavus B., Commutation pay and bounty 26 1 PetitioR -
heiriS of. land. 
Committee to I Nature of the 
which referred. report. 
::::l I Q.) s-. 
._ t: I ~ I How disposed ~ & ~ of in the Senate. 
0 0 
~ ~ 
Remarks. 
I 1-1-1----· 
- - - - - I Leave to withdraw peli-
tion and papers. 
Claims Adverse Rejected; man- Leave to withdraw. -
- - -
uscript re~'t, 
Jan. 19, 18. 8. 
Claims 
-
- - -
Com. disch'd. 
Claims 
-
Adverse. 
I I 
Claims 
-
No amenclm'nt - 171 
Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 6321 Passed -I Approved Mar. 2, 1823. 
Pensions - No amendm'nt - 842 
and adverse. 
Revo. Claims Bill 
- -
!)2 133 
Revo. Claims "Bill 
- - -
110 Passed. 
Revo. Claims Bill 
- -
-
84 Passed. 
Revo. Claims Bill - - - 109 Passed. 
Revo. Claims Bill - - - 227 
Revo. Claims. 
,....... 
to 
<Jo 
0':) 
l-1 
K) 
00 
~ 
Horton, Eli 
Horton, Julia S. 
• · Refunding money paid for a [25121 H. bill -~ Claims 
patent. 
• • Pension for her late father's 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
services as soldier in the Rev-
. 6lution. _ 
Hotchk1ss, Russel, and Authorizin"' refunding ton-12-21 21 H. bill - I Finance 
others; nage duti~s on brig " Srran-
"'er." 
Hotsenpiller, Amelia . (See Frederick Seigle.) 
Hough, Benjamin, and (See Alexander Holmes.) 
A. Holmes. 
House, Samuel - (See Douglass, House, & 
• • No a.mendm'nt 
-, No amendm'nt 
Houser, H. - -
Houssaye, Louis de la -
Houssaye, Louis de la, 
Tant.) 
Pension 
Confirming his land title 
Confirming his land title 
-~21111 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ Amendment -
- 19 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
- 19 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
heirs and representa-
tives of. 
Houston, Peter- - . Revolutionary pension - 21 2 Petition & Pensions. 
docum'ts. 
Houston, Peter- - For grant of land for revolu- 26 1 Documents Public Lands 
tionary services. 
Howard, Abisha - Pension - - - 25 3 Petition - Pensions 
Howard, Catharine - Pension as widow of revolu- 25 3 Petition - Pensions. 
tionary surgeon. 
- Doc.! 182 
Howard, Catharine - Pension as widow of revolu- 26 1 Documents Pensions 
tionary surgeon. 
Howard, Catharine - Pension as widow of revolu- 26 2 Petition - Pensions 
tionary surgeon. I 
Howard, D. S., and L. Compensationforsteamdredg- 25 3 Petition - Claims. 
R. Lyon. ing machine. 
Howard, D. S., and L. Compensationfor steamdredg- 26 
R. Lyon. ing machine. 
Howard, George M. - Increase of pension -
Howard, George W. - Pension - -
Howard, George vV. - Arrearages of pension 
Howard, George W. - Arrearages of pension 
Howard, George W. - Arrearages of pension 
- 20 2 
- 21 1 
- 22 1 
- 22 2 
- 23 1 
Petition - ~ Pensions. 
Petition - Pensions 
Memorial Pensions 
Petition - Pensions. 
-·Adverse. 
-,Bill -
- Bill -
Howard, George W. ·t Arrearages of pension 
Howard, Henry - Authority to locate land 
Howard, Henry, heirs of Confirmation of land title 
-,24 
- 19 
• 22 
Petition -~ Pensions 
Petition - Public Lands I Adverse. 
Resolution Pr. L. Claims Bill -
491 Passed • ' Approved Mar. 7, 1838, 
Com. disch'd. 
1971 Passed - • Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
721 Passed 
138 
303 Passed 
Approved May20, 1830, 
- · Approved Mar. 2, 182 ,, 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
76 
1461 Passed 
-, Com. disch'gd. 
180 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
MS. rep., Feb. 1, 1830. 
Approved July 9, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
.a 
00 
vo 
,...., 
\0 
vo 
0) 
1-J 
Claimant. 
Howard, James, widow 
of. 
Howard, Joshua 
Howard, Stephen, jF. -
Howard, William 
Howe, Amos -
Howe, Charles-
ALPHABETICAL LlST-Continued. 
~l.:l 1-< 0 b,O ..... 
§ ~ 
ow 
Nature or object of claim. 
Fension for her late husband's 26 
revolutionary services. 
_...,(1,) 
..C:,.c: 
b!) .... 
5Q)<U ~5~ !:>""" >=l P' Q) <l.l ~..oW 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Memorial! Pensions 
Confirmation of land title - 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
Nature of the 
report. 
Bounty land and pay for mili- 17 1 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - I No aniendm'nt 
tary services. 
Invalid pension - - 21 2 Petition - Pensions. 
For losses sustained by erro- 24 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
neous information of land 
register. 
Increase of pension - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions Howe, John 
Howe, John 
Indemnity for property . de-~26! 21 Petition -~ Claims 
stroyed by Indians. 
- · For transpcf'tation, team work, 25 3 H. bill - Claims 
and rent of quarters for Uni-
·1 Adverse 
- No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
ted States soldiers. 
JJ d 1-< 
'0 t: I ~ I How disposed 
• 8,, C: of in the Senate. 
0 .o 
~ z 
Remarks. 
--·--·-------1--------
- • Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
127 Ind. postponed. 
- · DischargecL 
- 1 Rejected. 
- .1047 
Howe, John Fortram:portation, team work, 1261 11 H. bill - I Claims 
and rent of quarters for Uni-
- · No amendm'ntl 388 321 Ind. postponed. 
ted States soldiers. 
Howell, John, heirs of- I Confirming his land title • •7J4j 11 H. bill - I Public Lands 
Howell, Richard L., Increase of compensation as 26 1 Memorial Finance. 
and others. clerks in custom-house. 
Howell, Samuel 
-
Compensation for his revolu- 17 2 Petition - Pensions 
Howell, Silas -
tionary services. 
Pensions. - To be restored to pension roll 25 3 Petition -Howland, John H. 
- For drawback on sugar ex- 18 1 Petition - Finance - I Bill 
Howze, William 
ported from New York to 
-
Hamburg. 
(See George B. Dam.eron and 
William Howze.) 
-
:a041 Com. disch'gd;l Approved July 2, 1836. 
referred to Pr. 
L. Claims; no 
amen't; passed. 
- • Discharged. 
681 981 Passed - • Approved May 26, 1824. 
,-, 
lO 
c:.;J 
Q) 
1-.1 
~ 
00 
~ 
Hoyt, Asa - -,Pension 
Hoyt, Enoch, and John Revolutionary pensions 
- .221 11 H. bill -~ Pensions 
22 I H. bill - Pensions 
·1 No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
King. 
Hoyt, Jonathan 
Hubbard, David 
Hubbard, Eber -
Invalid pension .- . - 14 1 H. b~ll - Militia 
Payment for boat lost m pubhc 22 1 H. bill - Claims 
-, Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
Hubbard, cturdon, as-
signee of J. and L. 
Veaux. 
Pension - - -j21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
service. • • 
Patent to issue for certain lands 25 2 S. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Hubbard, Gurdon S., 
and others. 
Relinquishment of interest of 1261 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs I Bill -
United States in certain In-
dian reservations purchased 
by them. 
serv1ce. 
-Huckleberry, Alfred - For h?rse lost in the military 123 
Huddy, Joseph, repre- Compensating them for his 25 
Petition -~ Claims -
31 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. services and death in revo-
lutionary war. 
Hudgins, Ambrose, jr. Grant of land for his militaJy 21 
services. 
Petition - Public Lands. 
Hudry, John - - For equipping and maintain- 23 
ing French volunteers. 
Hudry, John, heirs of- For equipping and maintain- 23 
ing French volunteers. 
Hudry, John, heirs of- For equipping and maintain- 24 
ing French volunteers. 
Petition - Mil. Affairs - Bill 
- -
21 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Bill - -
1 Resolution Mil. Affairs - Bill 
- -
Hudson, C. 
Hudson, Jonathan 
- I Pension - - - 21111 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- Repayment of tonnage duties 18 2 Petition - Finance 
-I Amendment -
- Bill -
Hudson, Jonathan 
paid on Spanish brig in 1813. 
Hudson, Jonathan 
Repayment of tonnage duties 19 
paid on Spanish brig in 1813. 
- For interest on award made 19121 Petition -~ Claims. 
him by act of Congress. 
Hudson, J. - - Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- · Amendment -
Hudson's administrator (See Thomas B. Pottinger.) 
Huffman, Benjamin - Granting him money to ran- 18 
Hugg, Joseph -
som his son from Indians. 
- • (Journal states petition to be 26 
on files of Senate, but it is 
not to be found.) 
H. bill -I Indian Affairs I No amendm1nt 
Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
- I 2881 Passed • 1 Approved July 14,1832. 
67 Ind. postponed. 
-
-
281 
-
72 Passed 
- Passed 12 Passed 
299 Passed. 
1571 Passed 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approvedndar. 7,1832. 
- • Approved Feb. 18,1841. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
1051 Laid on table. 
1491 
118 Passed. 
298 
721 Passed 
58 Passed 
721 Passed 
28 Passed 
I 
- 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
+ion and papers. 
• 1 Approved May20,1830. 
• • Approved May 26, 1824. 
to 
en 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~Cl.l ~~ 
en M~ • g~~ Claimant. Nature or object of claim. en Committee to Nature of the Cl.l .. 
..... 0 .Ec;::~ b.O ..... which referred. report. 
.. en ~]rJ.l 0 ~ 
om 0 ~ 
Hughes, James - Combnsation for his land sold 16 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
by nited States. 
Hughes, John - - Remitting duties on church 22 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt 
furniture. 
Hughes, William - Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - -
Hugo, Samuel B., and Pensions 
- -
- 24 l H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
others. 
Hugo, Samuel B. 
-
Pension 
- -
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Hugo, Samuel B. - Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Hugo, Samuel B. 
-
Pension -
- - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Huie, John Invalid pension - 14 1 H. bill No amendm'nt 
- -
- - Militia -
Hull, Com. Isaac - For services at navy yard, and 22 2 Memorial Naval Affairs Bill - -
for disbursements made. >-_ 
Hull, Com. Isaac - For services at navy yard, and 
for disbursements made. 
23 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
Hull, Com. Isaac 
-
For services at navy yard, and 
for disbursements made. 
24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - -
Hull, Com. Isaac 
-
For services at navy yard, and 24 2 S. bill 
-
Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
for disbursements made. 
Hull, Com. Isaac 
- For services atpavy yard, and 25 2 Petition - Naval Affairs -
Hull, Com. Isaac 
for disbursements made. I 
- Fo""vioes at navy yard, an.d 25 3 PetiUon -~ Naval Affai" -
Hull, General William, 
for disbursements made. ,· 
No amendm'nt Authorizing settlement of his 20 1 H. bill - Claims -
representatives of. accounts. 
~ 
~ 
.._...; 
ot; 
-~ 0 
~ 
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
554 
-
48 
-
-
-
-
-
-
;.o 
How di~osed ..... 
0 of in the enate. 
0 
~ 
11 Passed 
-
435 Passed 
-
199 Discharged. 
691 Passed; recon-
sidered; laid 
on the table. 
255 
978 
203 Ind. postponed 
- Passed -
86 Passed; memo-
rial ordered to 
224 
be printed (see 
Doc. No. 18.) 
Laid on the 
table. 
-
Laid on the 
table. 
65 Laid on the 
table. 
- Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
. 15 Passed -
Remarks. 
Approved Jan. 28, 1820. 
Approved May 25, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
Approved April30, 18IG. 
Approved Mar. 10, 1828. 
,--, 
~ 
w 
cr.> 
I....J 
~ 
(I) 
cr.> 
-Hull, General William, 
representatives of. 
Hulse, Joseph, repre-
sentatives of. 
For arrearages of salary uue 26 
the deceased. 
Confirmation of land title - 21 
Petition ., Claims • 
2 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt 
Hulsey, Hardin 
Humes, James 
Humphrey, A. & S. 
Humphrey, A. & S. 
Humphrey, Charles 
Humphrey, Henry 
Humphrey, Hiram 
1 Authority to locate land - 19 
. Allowance of certain commis- 14 
1 sions in settling his accounts. ... 
' Indemnity for damages to a l1 
wharf building for United 
I States. • Indemnity for damages to a 117 
1 Petition • Public Land<;. 
2 Petition -~ Finance -
Petition • Com. &Manu. 
21 Petition -I Com.&Manu. 
Ad1rerse . 
Bill 
-
-
Bill 
- - I 
I
I wharf building for United 
States. 
• . Allowing him premium for 18 
enlisting recruits. 
H. bill - I Mil. Affairs -I No amendm'nt 
- I Revolutionary pension - 21121 Petition -~ Pensions 
• For losses on contract f(ll' build- 24 2 Petition - Claims 
ing bridge. 
Humphreys, David, and 
others. 
Settlement of their accounts - 18 -, Bill -Petition - I Claims 
Humphries, Gad 
Humphries, Gad 
,Humphries, Gad 
Humphries, Gad 
Humphries, Gad 
Humphries, Gad 
llumphries, Gad 
- ~ Settlement of his accounts -~23111 S. bill -~ Indian Affairs 
- Settlement of his accounts - 23 2 S. bill - Indian Afi'airs I No amendm'nt 
- Indemnity for Indian depreda- 24 2 Petition - Claims - Bill -
tions, a.11d damages by United 
States troops. 
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 1251 21 Petition - I Claims 
tions, and damages by United 
States troops. 
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 1251 31 Petition - I Claims 
tions, and damages by United 
States troops. 
- , Indemnity for Indian depreda- 126 
tions, and damages by United 
States troops. 
Petition - I Claims 
21 Petition -I Claims 
Bill 
-·Adverse 
• I Bill -
- . Indemnity for Indian depreda- 126 
tions, and damages by United 
States troops. 
:Hunt, Abijah, and W. I (See W. G. Forman.) 
G. Forman. 
_llunt1 D~vis - ·Pension - ·241 11 H. bill • J Pensions -·No am~ndm'nt 
- - 1 Discharged. 
- 289 
52 
- \ Rejected. 
- 70 Passed. 
-I 181 Passed. 
811 Pas::,ed -·Approved May 17,1824. 
- I Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
701 Passed - · Approved May 5, 1824. 
20i 
7 
1621 205 
4491 333 
75 
195 
1851Recommitted-
reported bill-
bill recommit-
ted-noamend 
ment-passed. 
1651 Laid on the 
table. 
94 
1791 Passed -I Approved June 28,1836. 
~ 
00 
~ 
.., 
t,:) 
c;:.o 
Q') 
L-J 
ALPHABET! CAL LIST -Continued. 
Claimant, 
Hunt, Elizabeth 
Hunt, JedeE!iah 
Hunt, Jesse 
Nature or object of claim. 
- 1 (See William Hendricks.) 
Compensation for services du-
ring late war. 
- 1 Remission of duties on goods 
destroyed by fire. 
(See Miguel Eslava.) 
Invalid pension -
Hunt, Jonathan 
Hunt, Roxwell 
Hunt, Roxwell 
Hunt, · Russell, 
and Amos. 
Invalid pension -
David, I Payment for exce8s of iron in 
Hunt, Samuel : 
Hunt, Samuel -
H)lnt, Thomas 
H1,1nt, William 
Hunt, Wilson P. 
Hunt, Wilson P. 
Hunt, Wilson P. 
anchors furnished. 
.
1 
Pension 
- Pension 
- Payment for services during 
late war. 
- I Pension -
- For a land patent 
For a land patent 
- (See John T. Smith and Wil-
son P. Hunt.) 
Hunter, Archibald R. S. Paying him for forage 
Hunter, Charles G. - Allowance of pay while sus-
pended from duty. 
Hunter, Charles G. - Allowance of pay while sus-
pended from duty. 
Hunter, Charles G. - Allowance of pay while sus-
pended from duty. 
-~ For horse lost in the public 
service. 
Hunter, Hiram A.~ - For horse lost in 
Hunter, Hiram A. 
~Jl b.Q ..... 
5 C1.) a) 
,B .... 'id 
!:> <8 i=!l p-Q)C1.l 
o..orn 
1-1-1 ::q 
Committee to 
referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
I---- --1 
Pensions -·Adverse 
Finance - . Adverse 
-~ Pensions 
- Pemdons 
- Claims 
-, No amendm'nt 
- Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
-~Pensions -~No amendm'nt 
- Pensions - No amendm'nt 
- Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
-·Pensions -~No amendm'nt 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Pr. L. Claims Bill -
Claims -I No amendm'nt 
Naval Affairs. 
Naval Affairs I Bill -
Naval Affairs I Adverse 
Claims 
- • Bill -
I • 
~ a 
.,..Q 
'0 "§ 's 
. p. • 
How disposed 
,in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
~ z 
- • Rejected. 
- • Rejected. 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
-~ Approved June 28, 1836. 
- ~pproved Mar. 3, 1829. 
- 1 Approved June 30,1834. 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
rep., 'Jan. 31, 1838. 
r--, 
lO 
co 
0:, 
""'-' 
~ 
00 
00 
llunter, James, and J. 
P. Williamson. 
Hunter, James, widow 
of. 
Petition -I Judiciary Settlement of the accounts of 18 
Benjamin "\Vall as marshal. 
Allowance of arrearages of 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
pension due deceased. 
Allowance of arrearage5 of 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
-~Committee dis-
charged. 
591 Rejected. 
933 Hunter, James, widow 
of. 
Hunter, James, widow 
of. 
pension due decea5ed. . 
Allowance of arrearages of 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - 1 No amendm'ntl 5531 1831 Ind. postponed. 
,...Hunter, Thomas 
f..C 
pension due decea~ed. 
For bounty, pay, &c., due for 16 
military services. 
Resolution! Claims ~I Bill -
Hunter, William 
Hunter, William 
Hunter, William 
- I Release from a judgment 22 
against him as assignee. 
- 1 Release from a judgment 22 
against him as assignee. 
Release from a judgment 23 
Petition - Judiciary. 
21 Petition - Judiciary. 
Petition - Judiciary II H. bill - Pens;ons -I Amendment -
2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
1 Petition - For. Relations. 
against him as assignee. 
Huntington, Asher - Invalidpension - _ 2-2 
Huntington, Asher - Invalid pension - _ 22 
Huntington, Jabez, and Indemnity for French spolia- 1b 
others. tions prior to 1800. 
Hurd, Jesse - - Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
chil- Pensions Hurlbut, George, 
dren of. 
21 
Petition ~ 
H. bill - I Pensions ~I Amendment -
Hurlbut, George, chil~ 
dren of. 
Commutation pay 23 H. bill Revo. Claims I Noamendm'nt 
Hurlbut, George, chil~ 
dren of. 
Interest on final settlement 231 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill 
certificates. 
Hurlbut, George, chil~ Interest on final settlement 24 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bm 
dren of. 
Hurlburt, Wright 
Hurlburt, Wright 
Hnrleck, Thomas 
and others. 
Hurtell, John -
Hurtell, John -
Htlson, Cornelius 
J!uson, Cornelius 
certificates. 
- Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill ~ -~ Pension - - • 25121 H. bill -
C., Remuner~tion for time lost by 26 2 ~ Petition -. 
suspensiOn of work on the 
arsenal at Fayetteville. 
- I For land patent - - 22 2 Petition -
- For land patent - - 23 1 Petition -
Pensions 
Pensions 
Claims, dis· 
charged; and 
to Military 
Affairs. 
Public Lands 
Public Lands 
Claims Payment for horses impressed 17 1 H. bill -
into public service, and lost. 
Payment for horses impressed 18 1 Petition - I Pensions. 
into public service, and lost. 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
Adverse 
Bill 
Amendment-
821 Passed 
- I Approved May 15, 1820. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
6261 Passed 
626 Passed 
-I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
- I Laid on table. 
721 Passed 
-I Approved May20, 1830. 
701 Passed, with I Approved June 30, 1834. 
amendment. 
97 Passed. 
1091 Passed Approved July 2, 1836. 
578 
- ~10041 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- Discharged. 
- I -~ Com. disch'gd. 
44 Passed -~ Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
125 Passed • Approved Ap'l26, 1822. 
~ 
00 
(,C) 
,...., 
~ 
CiO 
<:7:) 
L-J 
.. 
Claimap.t. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. Committee to 
which referred. 
I 
Q.l 
$-4 
Nature of the I'd 
report. 
0 
2i 
"'"' How disposed ;a I -
0 of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
~ 
·------------------1 I I 1-------1-----1--1--1--- 1-----
Huson, Cornelius 
Huson, Cornelius 
Huson, Cornelius 
Huston, Robert 
Huston, Robert 
Payment for horses impressed 
into public service, and lost. 
- ' Payment for horses impressed 
into public service, and lost. 
- I Pension - - -
- Payment for supplies fur-
nished troops in late war. 
- · Payment for supplies fur-
nished troops in late war. 
Pension 
Pension 
For bountv land to which her 
Hutchings, Alphem: -
Hutchings, Levi -
Hutchins, Elector, wid-
hu~band"vvas entitled. 
- · For pre-emption right 
For pre-emption right 
ow. 
Hutchins, John 
Hutchins, John 
Hutchinson, Bickford 
P., and others . 
Hutchinson, Bickford 
P., and others. 
For confirmation of land title 
For confirmation of land title 
Hutchinson, Israel 
- · Pension 
Hutchinson , Thomas I (See Boggs & Thompson.) 
and Robert. 
Hutchinson, Thompson Pension 
Hutchinson , Titus 
- • Paying him for professional 
services in action against 
McDonough. 
Indemnity for French spolia-
tions in 1807 and 1808. 
- • Grant of land in lieu of land 
Pensions 
-, Pensions 
- Claims 
- I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
-·Claims -·No amendm'nt 
-~ Pensions -J No amendm'nt 
- Pensions - Amendment -
Mil. Affairs. 
Public Lands. 
Public Lands 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Pr. L. Claims 
Pensions - , No amendm'nt 
and special. 
Pensions 
Judiciary 
-·No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
No amendm'nt 
For. Relations. 
- ·Com. disch'gd. 
Passed 
Passed 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
- · Approved May 20, 1830. 
Appro.ved May 26, 1828. 
Ind. postponed. 
Passed 
Passed 
- · Discharged. 
- 1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
- Approved May 20, 1830. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
,..., 
~ 
~ 
0';) 
&,....,: 
~ 
~ 
0 
Hyde)~:dward C. 
Hyde, James ·· 
- ' Grant of land in lieu of land 1261 
sold by the United States. 
Discharge from imprisonment 17 
2[ Petition - Public Lands 
2 H. bill -~Claims 
Illinois militia, Captain 
Morgan's company of. 
21 H. bill -~ Finance - 1 No amendm'nt 
Illinois, sundry citizens 
of. 
Illinois and Michigan, 
Payment of b':liance due for 120 
military serv1ces. 
Por sacrifices and privations 19 
on certain military expedi-
tions. 
Pre-emption rights to certain 26 
mineral lands. 
2 PetiUon - Claims 
"Memoria! I Public Lands. 
miners of. 1 I Petition - I Claims - , Adverse Indiana, citizens 
Knox county. 
Indiana militia -
Indiana militia -
of I For property destroyed by 15 
United States troops: 
Payment for military services 25 
- • Payment for military services t25 
3J Resolution I Indian Affairs j Bill -
3 H. bill - Indian Affairs Amendment -
Ingalls, Israel - Pension - - -~24 
Ingalls, Zadoc - Pension - - - 22 
Ingersoll, Charles J. & For professional and official 23 
David. services. 
H. bill -~ Pensions 
H. bill - Pensions 
Petition - Judiciary. 
lngle, J.P. - - (See Griffith Combe.) 
1ngraham, Henry, and Release from payment of in- !151 21 Petition - I Claims 
others. terest on debt due United 
States. 
Petition - I Finance Ingraham, Henry, and Release from payment of in- 116 
others. terest on debt due United 
Ingraham, Amps 
Innis, George -
Innis, George -
States. 
Pension - - - 21111 H. bill - ·~ Pensions 
- • P~yment for extra duties as 21 2 H. bill - Commerce 
mspector of customs. 
Payment for extra duties as 25 3 H. bill - Commerce 
inspector of customs. 
No amendm'nt 
- ' No amendm'nt 
- , Adverse 
Adverse 
Amendment -
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
Insurance Company of 
New York and others. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 25 Petition - For. RelaHons 
Insurance Company of 
Salem. 
Insurance Company of 
Salem. 
lreland1 John, heirs of~ 
tions in 1800. 
Refunding duties paid on sails, 21 
&c., of brig Lydia. 
Memorial I Finance 
Refunding duties paid on sails, 2112 
&c., of brig Lydia. 
Indemnity for house destroyed 25 21 Petition - I Claims 
by enem1. · 
- · Bill -
- ! -,Committee dis-
' charged. 
276 Committee dis-
charged; re-
ferred to Com. 
on Judiciary. 
1441 Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
- I -
171 
264 
Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to Pub. 
Lands. 
4691 Passed, with I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
amendment. 
- 'I 144 Passed - Approved May 14, 1836. 
460 Postponed incl. 
29 
721 Passed 
247 
3441 Pa~sed 
MS. rep., Feb. 1, HH9. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition. 
-·Approved May20, 1830. 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
471 Passed - , Approved Apr. 15, 1830. 
- · Com. disch'.gd. 
Leave. to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
\0 
c:.c 
1-l 
,--, 
~ 
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:;; ALPHABETIOAL LIST-Continuec1.. 
.. 
._,Q) 
..d,.Q 
rJ5 bJJ....., p . 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. w . 8~~ Committee to Nature ofthe Q) .::: .... 0 bJJ·.-< ~~2 which referred. report. .:: ~ 0 Q) o.>:JOO. om :r1 
------
Ireland, John, heirs of- Indemnity for house destroyed 25 3 Petition - Claims u -
by enemy. 
Petition - Adverse Ireland, John, heirs of~ Indemnity for house destroyed 26 1 Claims 
- -by enemy. 
Petition - Pensions Adverse Irwin, Alexander - Increase of pension - - 16 2 
- -
Irwin, Archibald, ex- Compensation for his revolu- 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
-
ecutor of. tionary services. 
Irwin, Archibald, ex- Payment of a lost certificate - 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims -
ecutor of. 
Irwin, Henry, heirs of~ Commutation pay 
- - 23 2 Resolution Claims - -
Irwin, Henry, heirs of- Commutation pay 
-
- 24 1 - - -
Irwin, Henry, heirs of- Commutation pay - - 25 2 H. bill Revo. Claims No amendm'nt -
Irwin, Matthew - Compensation for property 21 2 s. bill 
-
Claims 
-
-
destroyed by the Inrlians in 
1812. 
Irwin, Matthew 
-
Compensation for property 22 1 
- - -
destroyed by the Indians in 
1812. 
Irwin, Matthew 
-
For losses sustained by Indian 23 1 Documents Indian Affairs -
Iselt, Thomas M. 
depredations. 
Petition - Public Lands 
-
Repayment of money paid for 26 2 -
Ish, Christian, repre-
land illegally sold. 
- No amendm'nt Payment for lost certificate of 23 1 H. bill - Claims 
sentatives of. debt and interest. 
Israel, John - - Pension 
- -
- 21 1 H. bill - Pensions ~ Amendment-Ives, Elisha - - Paying for boat capturf:d while 21 1 H. bill 
- Claims - No amendm'nt 
Ives, John D., and R. 
in public service. 
Confirmation of land title - 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims ·-B. Lott. 
lves, Thomas P., and Repayment of duties paid on 15 2 PetitiQn - Com. and Man. ,Adverse -Nicholu B.rown, cargo of" Charlotte" in 1816. 
I 
Q) 
.... 
..._....; :0 How dispos~ 0~ 
...... 
ed of in the .p., 0 0 0 Senate. z z 
--
-
- Com. disch'gd. 
218 
-
Rep. agreed to. 
43 
-
Rejected. 
-
-
Com. disch'gd. 
-
-
Com. disch'gd. 
- -
Discharged. 
-
- -
- 125 Passed 
-
- 151 Discharged. 
- - -
- - Com. disch'gd 
- -
Discharged. 
- 102 Passed . 
- ~2 Passed -
- 186 Passed 
-
- -
Com. disch'gd. 
51 
-
Rejected. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw p 
tition and /uapers. 
Approved uly 7, 18~ 
Leave to withdraw p 
tition and papers. 
Leave to withdraw p 
tition and papers. 
Approved June 27, 183 
Approved May20, 182 
Approved May 29, 182 
8. 
4. 
0. 
0. 
,_. 
~ ('J) 
0:1 
.__, 
~ 
= t:-' 
Jacaway, Samuel 
Jaccard, Peter S. 
- • In valid pension • -~14 
Correction of errot· in entry of 26 
11 H. bill -, Militia -~No amendm'nt 
3 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Jackson, James 
Jackson, Andrew 
Jackson, Archibald 
Jackson, Archibald 
Jackson, Erastus, widow 
and heir of, and John 
Moore. 
Jackson, Genl., owners 
of the ship. 
Jackson, George 
Jackson, George 
Jack~:>on, George 
Jackson, George 
Jackson, Geo. K., rep-
resentatives of. 
Jackson, James, and J. 
C. McLemore, sure-
ties of Robert Seacy. 
Jackson, Jarvis -
Jackson, Jarvis 
Jackson, Joseph 
land. 
Invalid pension 
Grant of land 
_ I L4/ 1/ H. bill - I Militia 
- L4 1 H. bill -
-.No amendm'nt 
Bill -
Pension - - -~2111 1 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ No amendm'nt 
Bounty land due James Gaur- 22 2 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
mons. 
To be relieved from a mali- 24 
cious prosecution at the suit 
Petition - I Claims. 
of the United States. 
Remission of duties on oil im-,18 
ported in said ship. 
Wagon and team lost in the 16 
United States service dLuing 
the late war. 
H. bill - I Finance - · No amendm'nt 
Petition -I Claims 
Wagon and team lost in the j16l 21 Petition - I Claims 
United States service during 
the late war. 
- • Adverse 
Wagon and team lost in the It 71 2 
-t United States service during 
the late war. 
In~emnity for Indian depreda-,26 
twns. 
For change of land entry - 23 
Equitable settlement of Robert 118 
Seacy's accounts as paymas-
ter. 
Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
H. bill - I Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Petition - I Mil. Affairs - I Adverse · 
No amen@l.m'nt Compensation as deputy post- 181 21 H. bill -I P. 0. & P. R. 
master in Kentucky. 
Compensation as deputy post- 19 s. bill - · P. 0. & P.R. I No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
master in Kentucky. 
Compensation for horse lost in 251 31 H. bill - I Claims 
United States service. 
Petition - I For. Relations. Jacksml, Richard, and Fr~nch spoliations prior to 
others. 1800. 
Jackson, Richard - Indemnity for for'n spoliations tOj 21 Petition -~ Select 
Jackson1 Saml.1 widow Pension on account of bus- 16 1 Petition - Naval Affairs 9f. band detained by enemy1 and ~eath in rrison. 
- I Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
- j Passed 
- • 1024 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
66 
- Passed -I Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
97 Postp'd till after 
close of session. 
157 Passed -I Approved May29, 1830. 
261 Rejected. 
621 Passed - · Approved May 17, 1824. 
- · Discharged. 
- ·Leave to with-
draw. 
1401 Passed - · Approved June 18, 1834. 
- · Leave to with-~ Manuscript report, Mar. 
draw. 8, 1824. · 
1881 Rejected. 
601 Passed 
- • 1083 Passed 
- · Approved May 20, 1826. 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
48 
Discharged. 
lO 
co 
~ 
,.-, 
\0 
~ 
1:-1 
J j: 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
~ 
J 
J 
Claimant. 
ackson, William -
ackson, William -
ackson & Higgins . -
acobs, Benjamin, Sam-
uel Bayard, and Jo-
seph Falconer. 
acobs, Francis -
acobs, Francis 
-
acobs, John J., and 
Ephraim Whitaker. 
acobs, John J. 
-
wobs, John J. 
-
:t.cobs, John J. 
-
wobs, Nathaniel 
-
:t.cocks, John H. 
-
:tcocks, John H. -
1cocks, William 
-
1cocks, William 
-
acquelin, John M. -
:t.hcake, Trapman, & 
Co. 
:t.hcake, Trapman, & 
Co. 
ames, Elisha, and Na-
thaniel Standish. 
ames, Elisha, and Eli-
phas Healy. 
ames, Mary -
-
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
-'CIJ ,..d~ 
rli b.O+-> ~ . 
Nature or object of claim. [/) . OQJ~ Committee to Nature of the Q) ~ 
.... 0 
""''"'"' b.O·.-< .0,£ ~ which referred. report. ~ [/) ~Q)Q) 
of{! o.Or.ll 
Or.ll ~--
-- ----- -----
(See Roll and Jackson.) 
Increase of pension - - 25 1 Petition -
- -
For a new register for a vessel 21 2 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
Payment of loan office certifi- 23 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
cate. 
Invalid pension 
- - 2'2 1 H. bill - Pensions - -
Pension 
- - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Pay as revolutionary officer - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-
Oommutation of half pay 
- 21 1 Petition - Claims. 
Commutation of half pay 
- 21 2 Petition - Claims - Bill - -
Commutation of half pay - 21 2 s. bill - Claims - Amendment-
Arrearages of pension. - 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
-
-
Compensation for services as 25 2 Petition - Commerce - Bill - -
inspector of revenues. 
Committee of No amendm'nt Compensation for services as 26 1 s. bill -
inspector of revenues. the Whole. 
Bounty land and pay - - 20 2 H. bill - Claims - -
Bounty land and pay - - 21 1 . s. bill - Military A:tf's No amendm'nt 
Return of duties on goods im- 26 1 s. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
ported. 
Commerce. Relief from penalty for viola- 17 1 Petition -
tion of the navigation act. 
Relief from penalty for viola- 17 1 s. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
tion of the navigation act. 
Pensions 
- -
- 21 2 s. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Pensions 
- - - 22 1 s. bill - Pensions - Amendment-
No amendm'nt Pension 
- - - 18 1 s. bill - Pensions -
I Q) 
:s ;... '0~ ..... 0 
.P.. 
0 0 
z z 
----
-
-
-
52~ 
-
140 
-
37'1 
-
128 
-
157 
-
149 
-
28 
- -
337 282 
-
125 
-
429 
-
24 
-
52 
-
108 
-
489 
-
52 
-
37 
How disposed 
ofintheSen-
ate. 
Laid on table. 
Passed 
-
Passed 
-
Passed 
-
Passed 
-
Passed -
Discharged. 
Passed. 
Passed 
-
Passed -
Passed 
-
Ind. postponed. 
Indefinitely 
postponed. 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Approved June 18, 1834. 
ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
Approved May 29, 1830. 
Appr.oved July 14, 1830, 
Approved Apr. 10, 1840. 
Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
I""-! 
\0 
~ 
Q':) 
\.:-1 
~ 
co 
~ 
James, Mary -
James, 1\Iorris - - j Half pay due her late husband 2~i l S. ~i~l ~ I Pen.sions 
- I Compensation for use and de- lt;l ll Petition - Claims. 
strnction of timber by United \ 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
James, Reuben States troops. . . . 
- Pension for long service in the 24 2 PetitiOn - i Naval Affans. 
navy. 1 
James, Thomas, and (See Massey nnd James.)l ·Samuel.Mass~y. 
Jamison, John . . Compensation. tor _injury st~s- :24 2 Resolntion 
tained by h1m m the cbs-
charge of his public duties. 
Jamison, Samuel - Pension - - - 26 2 Petition -~ Pensions - I Bill -
Jamison & Williamson I Compensation for ·services as 25 3l H. bill - P. 0. & P. R. 
mail contractors. 
- ·Compensation for property rles- 16 21 Petition - Claims Janey, ioseph - Adverse 
Janey, Joseph -
troyed in late war, from being 
occupied by militia. 
- • Compensation for property des- 117 
troyed in late war, from being 
Petition - I Claims -j Adverse 
occupied by militia. 
- · Compensation for property 1171 21 Petition - I Claims 
destroyed in late war, from 
Janey, Joseph -
-·Adverse 
. . being occupied by militia. 
Jams, Jean Baptiste - I Pension for having served as 24 
Janis, Jean Baptiste 
ensign of volunteers in 1i79. 
Pension for having served as 23 
ensign of volunteers in 1779. 
Petition & I Pensions 
resolution. 
Petition - Revo. Claims. 
- · Bill -
Janot, Nicholas 
- · Land in lieu of that confirmed 161 21 H. bill - I Public Lands I Amendment • 
to him as legal representa-
tive of Francois Arcoit. 
Jardella, Francois, and 
Guiseppe Franzoni, 
heirs of. 
Janvier, Isaac -
Jaquette, Peter - I Pension ~ - -~23121 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- For e~pense~ incurred in the 22 2 Petition - Claims. 
pubhc service. 
Payment of amount due them 24 1 H. bill - Claims 
under contract, &c. 
Jarvis, Edward S. - Increase of compensation 
- 21 1 Petition - Finance. 
- · No amendm'nt 
- , No amendm'nt 
Jarvis, Edward S. -~Increase of compensation 
Jarvis, Francis, heirs of Land scrip 
-~20121 Petition -~ Finance. 
• 25 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
3~ 
5 
81 Passed 
- · Pa::.sed. 
I 
200! Passed. 
851 Passeu 
- l Approved May 24, 1~ 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Laid on table. 
Rejected; re- I MS. rep. Dec 16, 1822. 
considered ; 
rejected. 
2371 Passed -I Approved July 2, 1836. 
1511 Recommitted, I Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
with instruc-
tions· re-
ported, with 
amendm'nts, 
and passed. 
3411 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
51 Passed - ·Approved Feb. 9, 1836. 
- I Discharged. 
~ 
(-'> 
~ 
,..., 
\0 
~ 
Cl') 
J.,;.J 
Claimant. 
Jarvis, Francis, heirs of 
Jarvis, Sarah, and others 
Jarvis, Sarah, and others 
Jeans, Joseph, 
sentatives of. 
repre-
Jeans, Joseph, 
sentatives of. 
repre-
Jeans, Joseph, 
sentatives of. 
repre-
. Jeans, Joseph, 
sentatives of. 
repre-
Jeans, Joseph, 
sentatives of. 
repre-
Jeansonne & Petre -
Jeffers, Jacob -
-
Jeffers, John 
-
-
Jeffers, John 
- -
Jeffers, John 
- -
J eiferson College 
-
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Land scrip - - -
Balance due Leonard Jarvis 
for services in the Revolution. 
Balance due Leonard Jarvis 
for services in the Revolution. 
~- I· ~ § bJJ·~ 
>=l ~ 
0 Q) 
om 
25 3 
14 1 
14 2 
~~ 
..<::,.s:: bJJ...., • 
::sIll~ 
O;...C':l 
..8<-B§ 
s:JSw 
0 
P::l 
H. bill -
Petition -
Petition -
Compensation for two horses 19 1 H. bill 
-impressed into the United 
States service. 
Compensation for two horses 
impressed into the United 
States service. 
19 2 H. bill .. 
Compensation for two horses 20 2 H. bill . 
impressed into the United 
States service. 
Compensation for two horses 1201 2j 
-
impressed into the United 
States service. 
Compensation for two horses 
impressed into the United 
States service. · 
21 1 H. bill 
-
Refunding money paid for 23 1 H. bill 
-
land. 
Commutation pay and bounty 25 2 Petition -
land. . 
Correction of error in the en- 24 1 H. bill 
-
try of land. 
Correction of error in the en- 24 1 H. bill 
-
try of land. 
Correction of error in the en- 24 2 H. bill 
-
Committee to 
which referred. 
Public Lands 
Select 
-
Claims 
-
Claims 
-
Claims 
-
Mil. Affairs -
Nature of the 
report. 
No amendm'nt 
Sec. of Treas; 
adverse. 
-
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
-
I Claims -I No amendm'ntl 
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Revo. Claims 
-
Public Lands 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
try of land. 
Bill Exchange of lands reserved 21 2 Memorial Public Lands 
- -
for its use. 
~ :s 
'+-<i ..... 
0 0 0 
• p.. 0 ~ z 
How disposed 
ofin the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
- I 166j Passed 
47 
-I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
-~ - I ~ischarged. 
- 141 
-
339 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
- - Discharged. 
-I -I 
- I Leave to withdraw. 
-
419 Passed 
- Approved May 29, 1830. 
~ 
- 89 Passed 
-
Approved June 27, 1834. 
- - Discharged. 
- 50 Discharged. 
-
240 Laid on table. 
-
827 Pa.ssed - I Approved Ma:r. 3, 1837 
- 157 
t • r.u...-.:.i'~.:.. 
,.., 
~ 
c.o 
C') 
s.....l 
lQ· 
CD 
~ 
Jefferson College . Exchange of lands reserved 22 1 Docum'nts Public Lands I Bill • •
1 
-~ 471 Passed , 
1 
Approved Ap'l20, 1832. 
for its u~e. 
18 1 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt • Approved May 19, 1824. Jehu, James, and Na- Compensation .for manufac-
- 207 Pa~sed 
thaniel Brooks. ture of nrms. 
24 1 Petition - Finance. Jellison, Zachariah 
-
Remission of duty on tobacco 
imported from Cuba. 
23 1 Petition - Finance. Jellison, Zachariah 
-
Remission of du6 on tobacco 
imported from uba. 
23 2 Petition - Finance - -
- I Discharged. Jellison, Zachariah - Remission of duty on tobacco -imported from Cuba. 
Jellison, Zachariah - Remission of du~ on tobacco 25 2 H. bill - Finance - Ad verse • - 445 imported from uba. 
Jellison, Zachariah . - Remission of duty on tobacco 26 1 H. bill - Finance - Adverse - - 251 Ind. postponed. imported from Cuba. 
Jenkins Thomas - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Jenkins: William - Pre-emption right - - 26 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
Jenkins & Langtry - Losses in consequence of re- 26 1 Petition - Judiciary - I Bill 
-
- I 4201 3261 Laid on table. 
fusal of Government agent 
to comply with contract. 
Jenkins & Langtry - I Losses :in consequence of re- 26 2 S. bill 
- Claims . No amendm'nt - 241 
fusal of Government agent lO 
to comply with contract. <:!::) 
Jenkinson, William - Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
Adverse 
- -
551 Ind. postponed. 
""' Jenkinson, William - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - - 190 
Jennings, George H. 
-
Compensation for services in 23 1 H. bill 
-
Claims . No amendm'nt 
-
8 Passed . Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
convicting pirates. 
Jennings, Robert C. 
- ~See James Roddy.) 
Jennison, JoseEh B. - ension - - -~21111 H. bill -~Pensions -~ Amendment -~ 
=I 721 Passed -~ Approved May 20, 1830. Jerome, John . . For property destroyed during 21 1 H. bill - Claims - Amendment - 46 Passed • Approved May 31, 1830 . last war. 
Jerome & McDougall- ~See John Anderson.) 
Jervey, Thomas Hall • ortion of forfeiture of the 15 1 Petition - Judiciary 
- - - -
Discharged. 
privateer" Lovely Cordelia." 
Jervey, Thomas Hall - Portion of forfeiture of the 15 1 
-
Recommitted to 
- - - Discharged. privateer" Lovely Cordelia." Claims. 
J ervey, Thomas Hall • Portion of forfeiture of the 15 2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt - 111 Passed .. Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
privateer "Lovely Cordelia." 
Jeve-lot, Nicholas - For services and expenses in 23 2 Memorial Library. ,..., 
modelling statue of Wash- ~ ington. 
: I No am;ndm'nt . c,..., Jewell, Daniel - -l Revolutionary pension - 21 2 Petition - Pensions - - Discharged. 0) Jewell, John M . • Pension - - • 25 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions ,;_ 432 Passed · ApprQved July 7, 1838. 
...... 
Claimant. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~~ 
<t3 ~ ... o5 ~ d 8 ~ c:d I Committee to 
bb .8 .a.~ §3 which referred. § [2 ~,!:). \1.2 
r-... Q) 0 
'-/\1.2 ::r:: 
Nature or object of claim. Nature of the 
report. 
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...... t: ...... 
0 0 0 
p. . ~ ~ 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
,...., 
to 
c.o 
Q") 
Remarks. 1....1 
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Jewett, James - - . To be discharged from im- 1141 11 H. bill -I Select 
prisonment at the suit of the 
United States. 
Jewett, Moses, and Jno. For relief from an action in- 19 2 Petition - Judiciary. 
C. Smith. stituted against them. . . 
Jipsom, Bradbury T. - :Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Job, Daniel - - Pension - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
Johns, Elias - - Compensation for horse lost 25 2 H. bill - Claims 
in 1815 for want of forage. 
Invalid pension - - 14 
Settlement of their accounts - 15 
H. bill -~ Militia 
H. bill "' Claims 
- , Amendment -
-·No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
-,No amAndm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
Johnson, Abraham 
Johnson, Captain Ben-
jamin, and Captain 
Henry Girt. 
Johnson, Crawford Bounty land warrant in lieu 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Johnson, Daniel 
of one supposed to be lost. 
- For money due him from 22 2 H. bill - Claims 
United States. 
- , Amendment -
Johnson, George - Pension - - - 26 2 Resolution Pensions. 
Johnson, George C. - Payment of certain Indian 23 11 Resolution Indian Affairs. 
bonds. 
Johnson, George C. - Payment of certain Indian 
bonds. 
Johnson, George C. .. Payment of certain Indian 
bonds. 
Johnson, George C. - Payment of certain Indian 
Johnson, George C. 
bonds. 
Payment of certain Indian 
bonds. 
Johnson, George C. -~ Payment of certain Indian 
bonds. 
Johnson, G. W., and Compensationforcertainlands 
other:s. held under original grantees 
f-rom Frenc.Q. 
24 1 
- -
24 2 Petition - Indian Affairs 
25 2 
- -
• 
25 3 H. bill 
-
Indian Affairs 
26 1 Petition - Indian Affairs 
14 2 Petition - Public Lands 
-
Bill - -
-
Adverse -
-
-
-
120 
-
-
413 
-
- · Rejected. 
9611 Passed -~Approved Jan. 25, 1838. 
- Discharged. 
39 Passed - Approved Apr. 20,1838. 
- I Passed 
80 Passed 
1321 Passed 
180 Passed 
- -
180 Passed. 
- , Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 
- • Approved July 7, 1832. 
- • Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
I Leave to withdraw. 
-
Leave to with-
draw. 
493 
- Discharged. 
-
Discharged. 
~ 
tC 
00 
1ohnson, Henry 
Johnson, Henry 
- · Grantof,portionofpubl~clands ]17121 Petition ~ l Public Lands 
Grant of portion ofpubhc lands 19 1 
Johnson, Henry, an In-
dian. 
Johnson, Henry M. 
Johnson, Hickman 
guardi<!n of J. E. Sol: 
lers. 
Jo.h..nson, Hickman, 
guardian of J. E. Sol-
lers. 
Johnson, Hickman, 
guardian of J. E. Sol-
lers. 
Johnson, Hickman, 
guardian of J. E. Sol-
lers. 
Pension - ·211 11 H. bill - I Pensions 
C~mpensation for surveying a 
public ro~d. . 
Remuueratwn for certam 
houses burnt by the enemy 
in 1814. 
Remuneration for certain 
houses burnt by the enemy 
in 1814. 
Remuneration for certain 
houses burnt by the enemy 
in 1814. 
Remuneration for certain 
houses burnt by the enemy 
in 1814. 
181 1 I Petition - Claims 
Hl 1 Petition - Claims. 
19121 Petition - Claims 
Claims 20 1
1 
Petition -
20! 21 ResolutiCfll Claims 
I 
Amendment~ 
-,Adverse 
• ' Adverse 
-' Adverse 
- · Adverse 
Johnson, James - · Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts as paymaster. 
181 11 s. bill - • Mil. Affairs -
Johnson, James 
Johnson, James 
Remuneration for revolution- 19! 21 Petition - I Pensions 
ary services. 
- • Remuneration for revolution-1211 11 Petition -I Claims. 
ary services. 
Johnson, John - -~ Correction of errors in the en-~18121 Resolution~ Public Lands I Bill -
try of lands. · 
Johnson, John T. - Compensationformilitaryser- 18 1 H. bHI - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
vices in late war and settle-
I 
351 
25 
ment of his accounts. 
Johnson, John - - ·Release from a judgment ob- 26 11 Petition - Judiciary -I - I 367 
tained against him. 
Johnson, Philip, heirs of Seven years' half-pay- - 24 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
Johnson, Philip, heirs of Seven .years' half-pay- - 24 2
1 
Petition - Revo. Claims I Advers. e - I 94 
Johnson, Philip, heirs of Seven years' half~ pay- - 25 2 Petition . Revo. Claims Adverse -
Johnson, Richard M. - Settlement of his accounts for 15 1 S. bill - Claims - Amendment -
moneys disbursed in supply-
ing a corps of volunteers at 
Kaskaskia. 
Johnson, Robert, execu- I (See Bard & Finley.) 
tors of. 
-~Discharged. 
- Leave to with-
draw. 
72l Passed -
- 1 Laid on table • 
- , Laid on table. 
- ·Passed. 
Discharged. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
MS. rep., Feb. 1'7, 1824. 
MS. rep., Jan. 29, 1829. 
60/ Passed 
191! Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
- • Appreved May 18, 1824. 
- , Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Laid on table. 
Rejected -~ MS. rep., 1\llar. 22, 1838. 
191 Passed - Approved Apr. 20,1818. 
t.:> 
c.o 
~ 
r-1 
to 
~ 
0",) 
"-' 
Claimant. 
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~,
ow. ~ ~ 
Johnson, Wjlliam 
Johnson, William 
- , Payment of final settlement jl8j 21 Petition - I Claims 
certificates, and compensa-
tion for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
- , Payment of final settlement 1201 2 
certificates, and compensa-
tion for revolutjonary ser-
vices. 
Johnson, William - (See Chandler & Johnson.) 
Johnson, Walter R. - (See Reynel Coates.) 
J ohnson,Andrew J., and Compen'sation for horses lost 25 3 S. bill - Claims 
S. M. Love. in the public service. 
Johnson,Andrew J.,and Compensation for horses lost 26 2 Documents Claims 
-,Adverse 
- , Amendment -
-, Bill -
S. M. Love. in the public service. 
Johnson & Strader - Compensation for carrying the 25 2 Petition - Post Office and I Bill -
mail between New Orleans Post Roads. 
and Louisville. 
Johnson & Strader 
- ' Compensation for carrying the 25 3 Petition - Post Office and I Bill -
mail between New Orleans Post Roads. 
and Louisville. 
Johnson & Strader 
Johnston, Ann W. 
- I (See J. M. Strader.) 
- Compensation for a horse /25 
Johnston, A., and others 
Johnston, Elijah -
Johnston, George, and 
others. 
killed in the United States 
service. 
Horses, wagons, and camp /14 
equipage for the United 
States. 
Pension - - -~21 
Reimbursement of costs paid 19 
and damages in defending 
suit wrongfully instituted by 
United States. 
21 H. bill - Claims 
1 Petition. 
11 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill 
-
Judiciary 
- No amendm'nt 
- Amendment -
-
No amendm'nt. 
-
-
- , Rejected 
193 
226 
316 
228 
85 Passed 
72 Passed 
-, MS. rep., Jan. 13, 1825. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- Approved July 7, 1838. 
' 
-
Approved May 20, 1830. 
M 
lO 
CiQ 
.Q':) 
'--' 
CiQ 
0 
0 
Johnston, George, and 
others. 
Johnston, George, and 
others. 
Johnston, George 
Johnston, George 
Johnston, George 
Reimbursement of co~•ts paid Jl9l 21 H. bill ~I Judiciary 
and damages in defending 
suit wrongfully instituted by 
United States. 
Reimbursement of costs paid 1201 ll H. bill -I Finance 
and damages in defending 
suit wrongfully instituted by 
United States. 
Petition - I Judiciary Release from judgment obtain- 121 
ed against him as surety of 
Benjamin F. Bourne. 
Release from judgment obtain- j21j 2j S. bill - I Judiciary 
ed against him as surety of 
Benjamin F. Bourne. 
Correction of error in act 1221 II Petition -I Judiciary 
passed for his relief at 2d 
session 21st Congress. 
~I No amendm'nt 422 
- 1 No amendm'nt 301 Passed - I Approved Apr. 3, 1828. 
- I Bill - 35 731 Passed. 
- 1 N6 amendm'nt 23 111 Passed Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
-, Bill - 181Passed (leave to! Approved July 14, 1832. · 
Johnston, George - 1 Compensation for services as 1251 21 Petition - I Claims 
withdraw pa-
pers presented 
1st session 21st 
Congress.) 
- ~Discharged,and 
referred to In-
dian Affairs ; 
discharged. 
Johnston, Jonas, widow 
of. 
Johnston, John 
Johnston, John, heirs of 
Johnston, Levi 
Johnston, Levi 
Johnston, Stephen, chil-
dren of. 
Johnston, Thomas, and 
others. 
Johonnot, William, rep-
resentatives of. 
J.:>honnot, William, rep-
resentatives of. 
Jones, Thomas 
Indian interpreter. 
Pension - ~261 21 Petition -I Pensions - I Report and billl 1921 254' 
'Release from a judgment ob-,26 
tained against him. 
Confirmation of title to a tract 25 
of land. 
Petition -~ Judiciary 
21 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
215 Discharged. 
Invalid pension 
Invalid pension 
Confirmation of land title 
-,25121 H. bill -~ Pensions - ~ Adverse - ~ -~579 
- 26 I H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 654 2041 Ind. postponed. 
- 26 I H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 99 Passed. 
Prize-money for vessels cap- 118 
tured by the Constitution in 
1805. 
Petition - I Naval Affairs I Adverse 66 - I Rejected. 
Commutation pay 
Commutation pay 
Invalid pension 
No amendm'nt 
- · 3251 2321 Passed with 
amendments. 
135 Passed - I Approved July 7, 1838. 
- ~231 I I H. bill - I Revo. Claims I Adverse 
- ·251 21 H. bill - I Revo. Claims 
- ~ 191 21 H. bill - I Pen!:dons • 1 Amendment - - I Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
<:,:) 
0 
"""" 
,...., 
~ 
t,.J 
0':) 
1-.-J 
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Jones, Alexander 
Jones, Amos -
Jones, Arthur -
- , To enter land on which he has 24 1 Petition - I Public Lands 
erected improvements. I 
- J (See Damon Hooker & others.) 
- Permission to change entry of 19 1 H. bill 
land. I 
Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
For services in detecting coun- 23 2 Resolution Claims 
. terfeiters. I 
- · For services in detecting coun- 24 1 Resolution Claims 
Jones, Augustus 
Jones, Augustus 
- · Adverse -' 2~71 
terfeiters. I 
Jones, Augustu~ 
- · For i"ervices in detecting coun- 24 2 Resolution Claims -
terfeiters. II 
Jones, Augustus 
Jones, Banister 
- · Confirmation of claims to cer- 25 3! Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
lain lands. 
Jones, Benjamin 
Jones, Benjamin 
- · Release from responsibility as 18! 1 Pethion - Mil. Aifairs. 
surety under contract of Eli- 1 I 
as Earle, afterwards trans- 1 
- · Amendment -~rred. · I - Pension - - - 21 1 · H. bill -~ Pensions 
- R.elease from balance of a 21 1 \i Pet ilion - Finance. 
JUdgment. 
Jones, Benjamin (Wm. Relief from construction of 17
1
· 11 Petition - Public Lands I Adverse 
C., administrator of.) the act for the relief of the 
purchaser of public lands. 
Jones, Benjamin A. - For authority for trustees of 20 1 11 Petition -I Public Lands I Bill. 
the University of Alabama 
to enter land. 
-~ Release from judgment obtain- 2112' Petition - Finance 
. ed by the United States. 
Jones, Dav1d, and others Pre-emption right - - 22. 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
J"ones, DeGarmo - For property taken jn last war 22j11 H. bill - Claims -~ Amendment -
Jones, Dennis - - Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Jones, Benjamjn 
- • Adverse 
-' 
-' 
73 
Discharged. 
1111 Passed 
-, Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
- 1 Discharged. 
- 1 Discharged. 
721 Passed 
Rejected. 
40j Passed 
72 Passed 
- · Approved May 18, 1826. 
- · Approved May 20, 1830. 
MS. rep., Jan. 6, 1831. 
-~ Approved May 19, 183' 
- Approved May 20, 1 
~ 
~ 
w 
0') 
'--' 
c..o 
0 
t:..; 
-1
1 Compensation for transporta~ 25' 21 Petition - I Claims. 
tion of two companies of ~l-
. abama volunteers returmng 
Jones, Edn1und 0. 
I. from Florida. I - . Comuensation for transporta- 25 3 Petition -I Mil. Affairs -
tion" oft wo companies of Al-
Jones, Edmund 0. 
abama volunteers returning 
from Florida. 
Jones, I:llzabeth, and i Pension - ·25/ 21 H. bill -.Pensions 
others. I . 
Jones, Elizabeth, and 
1 
PensiOn 251 3 
others. , 
Jones, Ezekiel, heirs of J Indemnity for property sup-119 
posed to have been destroyed 
H. bill -. Pensions 
Petition - I Claims 
-,Adverse 
Adverse 
by the enemy in last war. 
- . Invalid pension - - 1251 31 Petition -I Naval Affairs Jones, Ezekiel -
Jones, Ezekiel -
Jones, Ezekiel -
Jones, Fielding 
Jones, George W . 
- Compensation for services in 251 31 H. bill -I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
United States navy. 
- Compensation for services in 26 
United States navy. 
- , Horse impressed into the pub- 16 
lie service during late war. 
- , Drawback on· certain goods 16 
exported. 
- , Drawback on certain goods 26 
2 
I 
H. bill -
Petition -
21 Petition .-
Claims _J No amendni 'nt 
Commerce. 
Commerce 
exported. 
- , Pension for having served as 15 
Jones, George W. 
Jones, Henry ~ Petition - Pensions -1 Adverse -1114 
Jones, Henry J. 
soldier in late war. 
- , Relief from payment of judg- 17 
ment obtained against him 
Petition - I Finance - · Adverse 
by United States. 
Jones, James - - ~ Confirmation of claim to land 1241 1 I Petition -~ Public Lands. 
Jones, John, and others ConfirmationofSpanishgrants 14 1 Petition - Select -
Jones, John Rice - Interpreter and translator to .. l5; 2 Petition - Public Lands I Bili -
commissioners under act of 
February 20, 1812. 
Jones, John - -~ Pension 
Jones, John, widow of- Pension 
Jones1 John, widow of- Pension 
-~21 121 H. bill -~ .Pensions 
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- 25 3 H. bill - iPensions 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
33 
529 
92~ 
Disch,arged. 
Discharged. 
- ·Discharged; re-
ferred to Com. 
on Pensions. 
4831 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
311 Passed - I Approved May 2, 1820. 
Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
Rejected. 
Discharged. 
181 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
499! I 7!12 Discharged. 
990 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839 
~ 
0 
CiO 
.., 
t:-:J 
~ 
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Jones, .Tohn, and others, I Compensation for unloading 25 3 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 807 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839 
and Company. stone at Pea-Patch island. 
Jones, John Paul, rep- Priz~-money whi~h accrued 24 1 Petition - Claims - - - 198 Discharged; re-
resentatives of. dunngtherevolutwnarywar. ferred to Com. 
on For. Affairs; 
discharged; re-
ferred to Sec. 
of State. 
Jones, Nathaniel - I Compensation for boat captur- 18 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 116 Pas~ed - Approved May 17, 1824 
ed by the enemy in United 
States' service. 
Jones, Obadiah - I To be exonerated from pay- 18 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse . 36 - Rejected. 
ment of money belonging to 
United States, of which he 
was robbed. 18 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
Jones, Obadiah, and I Compen,.tion for extra ser-
Benjamin S. Pope. vices. 
Pensions : I Amend~nent -~ :I = I Passed_ -~Approved Mar. 3, 1817 Jones, Leroy - - Invalid pension - - 14 2 H. bill -Jones, Richard J. - Property destroyed by the em:.- lg 2 Petition - Claims Leave to withdraw. l my during the late war. 
Military Aff 's. Jones, Richard Ireland Indemnity for vessels burnt by 21 1 Petition -
the British ·while transport-
ing mails. 
Jones, Robt., and others Compensation for clothing lost 14 1 Petition - Naval Affairs - - - I Discharged -~ Leave to withdraw. 
Jones, Robt., and Wm. Correction of error in land 22 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 45 Passed - Approved Mar.15, 1832 
A. Fleming. entry. 
Jones, Roger - - To be allowed pay and emol- 24 2 Petition - Military Aff's Bill 
- -
- 219 
uments of brevet rank. 
Jones, Samuel, heirs of Commutation pay - - 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse - 166 -~ Rejected. 
Jones, Samuel, heirs of Commutation pay - - 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims Adverse - 1 143 
Jones, Seaborn, and Joel To be allowed ro open a judg- 24 1 Petition - P. 0. &P.R. Bill - - 188 Passed -I Approved July 2, 1836. Crawford. ment and mal{e defence 
thereon. 
r-t 
\Q 
~ 
0':) 
L.-.1 
~ 
0 
~ 
.Jones, Thomas Ap Ca- Compensation for clothing, 14 
tesby. &c., lost by capture. . 
Jones, Thomas Ap Ca- Equitable settlement of h1s ac- 14 
tesby. counts. . 
Jones, Thomas Ap Ca- Arrearages of penswn - 23 
tesby. 
Jones, "Valter • • Equitable settlement of his ac- 25 
counts. 
l\:>Jones William admin- Release from liability for 16 
0 istr~tor of. ' stamps which were lost. . 
Jones, William, admin- Payment of loan office cert1fi- 24; 
istrator of. • cates destroyed by fire. 
Jones, William, admin- Payment of loan 0ffice certifi- 25 
istrator of: cates destroyed by fire. 
Jones William - A certificate to issue to him for 25 
' money paid for land granted 
to the State of Alabama. 
Petition - Naval Affairs 
-
H. bill 
-
Naval A.tlairs No amendm'nt 
H. bill 
- Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
3 H. bill . Judiciary . No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill . Finance • No amendm'nt 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill - -
2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill - . 
2 Petition - Public Lands Bill . 
-
Jones, William - I A certificate to issue to him for 1261 II S. bill - I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
money paid for land granted 
to the State of Alabama. 
Jones, William - I A certificate to issue to him for 1261 21 S. bill - I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
money paid for land granted 
to the State of Alabama. 
Jones, William D. - I For extra services performed 1261 11 Petition -I Foreign Rei's 
while consul at Mexico. 
Jonveau,Jacques 
Jordan, Benjamin 
- ·(See Gurdon S. Hubbard and 
others.) 
- , Pension - - - 1221 11 H. bill -I Pensions 
- · No amendm'nt 
Jordan, Jacob C. - For correction of error in his 122111 Resolution~ Public Lands I Bill -
relinquishment of land. 
Jordan, John, represent- Compensation for services as 24 2 S. bill - Revo. Claims Amendment -
ativ~s of. captain in the continental 
line of artillery artificers. 
Jordan, John, represent- Compensation for services as 1251 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill 
atives of. captain in the continental 
line of artillery artificers. 
Jordan, John, represent- Compensation for services as 1251 31 Petition -I Revo. Claims I Bill -
atives of. captain in the continental 
line of artillery artificers. 
- -
Discharged .. Leave to withdraw . 
-
97 Passed - Approved Apr. 26,1816. 
-
41 Passed 
-
Approved May 10, 1834. 
-
437 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 3, 1639. 
-
55 Passed 
-
Approved May 8, 1820. 
101 166 
- 1351 Passed. 
-
275 Passed. 
311 Pas;ed -~ Leave to withdraw. 
16 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1841. ~ 0 
c:;, 
4431 - I Referred to l Thisclaimwasincluded 
Com. on Fi- in bill 3. 366 for relief 
nance. ofN.NilesandA. Dav~ 
ezac. 
- '472 Indefinitely 
postponed. 
175 Passed -1 Approved July 13,1832. 
179 
58 Passed. ,...... 
-I 2201 I' ~ 
"' 
CQ 
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·~ 
Claimant. 
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.Jordan, John, represent- Compensation for services as 126 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill -
atives of. captain in the continental 
line of artillery artificers. 
Jordan, John, represent- Compensation for services as 1261 21Documentsl Revo. Claims 
ati ves of. captain in the continental 
line of artillery artificers . 
.Jordan, Timothy - Pension - - -~2312 
Jorda, Pierre - - Confirming land title - :32 1 
Jorr, John, heirs of - Confirmation of title to land 24 2 
which he improved and cul-
tivated. 
"Joseph and Mary," (See Charles Cramer and 
owners of. others.) 
Josiah, James, widow of Continuation of his pension to 22 2 
her. 
Josiah, James, widow of Continuation of his pension to 23 1 
her. 
Josslyn, Charles bail of For reimbursing the money 21 1 
' paid by them for his defalca-
Jouett, Matthew H., and 
Robert McCalla. 
Jouett, . Robert, repre-
sentative~ of. 
tion as postmaster. 
Equitable settlement of their 15 2 
accounts. 
Commutation pay, with inter- 23 1 Petition - 1 Revo. Claims. 
est. 
• ' 4031 3181 Laid on table. 
- · Discharged. 
541 1021 Passed. Jouett, Robert, 
sentatives of. 
Jouett, Robert, 
sentatives of. 
repre-, Commutation pay, with inter- 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill -
est. 
repre- Commutation pay, with inter- 24 1 S. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 291 Passed. 
est. 
- , Property destroyed by order 14 · 2 Petition - i Claims 
of General Jackson at New 1 
Jourdan, P. & B. - • Discharged. 
Orleans. · 1 
rt 
tO 
c.o 
~ 
1....1 
Jourdan, P. & B. 
Jourdan, P. & B. 
Jourdan, P. & B. 
• • Property destroyed by order 1l51 1] H. bill • 1 Claims 
of General Jackson at New 
Orleans. 
Property destroyed by order 1151 21 Petition - I Claims 
of General Jackson at New 
Petition - I Claims. 
Orleans. 
_ , Property destroyed by order 116 
of General Jackson at New 
Orleans. 
Journonville DeVilliersl Fences used as fuel by the 141 21 H. bill - I Claims 
' United States troops. 
Judah, Benjamin S., rep-
resentatives of. 
Payment of a final settlement '22 
certificate. 
Petition - I Claim~. 
2 
- • No 'amendm'nt 
- , Bill -
-,No amendm'nt 
Judah, Benjamin S., rep-
resentatives of. 
Judge, John, and James 
Tucker. 
·Payment of a final settlement 22 
certificate. 
Compensation for use of their 24 
patent in constructing an-
chors for United States navy. 
I 
Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt Petition & 
Judge, John, widow of I Compensation for use of a 125 
machine invented by him to 
prove cables. 
Judge, John, adminis-~ Compensation for use of a 126 
trator of. machine invented by him to 
prove cables. 
Judson, Lewis, and Pe-
ter H. Hobart. 
Confirmation of title to a cer-~18 
tain tract of land. 
June, Abraham -
"Juno," fishing vessel-
Pension - - - 22 
Bounty on vessel supposed to 16 
be lost while engaged in cod 
fishing. 
Justin, George -
Justin, George -
- ' Restoration to the revolution-,20 
ary pension list. 
- · Restoration to the revolution- 22 
ary pension list. 
- ' Invalid pension 
Invalid pension 
- 25 
H. bill. 
21 Petition -
Petition -
Petition -
H. bill -
H. bill -
Petition -
1 .... 
2 H. bill 
-
3 H. bill 
-
Naval Affairs 
Naval Affairs 
Public Lands Bill -
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
Pensions 
-
Pensions 
Pensions 
- Adverse 
60 
Justis, Isaac 
Justis, Isaac 
Justis, Isaac - , Invalid pension 
-,25 
- 26 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-~Adverse 
· - No amendm'ntl 573 
Juzan, Charles, repre-~ Grant of land 
sen tati ves of. 
;Kain1 John, wagoner ~ Pension 
- ·231 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs I Adverse 53 
~ ,211 21 H. Pill • I Feusions ~ , ·Am.endm~t • 
B!}J Ordered to a 
third reading 
the last day of 
the session. 
351 Pas~ed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
1021. Passed - ' Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Leave to withdraw. 
1131 Passed · - • Approved July 1, 1836. 
- • Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
321 Passed. 
472 Ind. postponed. 
117 Passed - I Approved May 7, 1820. 
- • Discharged. 
364 
960 
2061 Indefinitely 
postponed. 
390 
Leave to withdraw. 
~ 
0 
--1 
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Kalkman, Charles F . . - Release from the payment of 
certain revenue bonds. 
20 2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
-
Kamber, Joseph - Public Lands Amendment-
-
Land patents -
-
- 22 1 H. bill 
Kane, Robert -
-
Pension -
-
- 21 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions - Amendment -
Kane, Robert -
-
Pension 
- -
- 22 1 H_ bill 
-
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Kane, Robt., of Buffalo Property taken for public use 22 1 H . bill 
-
Claims - Amendment -
Kane, Robert -
-
Equipments lost in the pubUc 22 2 H. bill Claims - Amendment -
service. 
Karine, John -
-
Invalid pension 
-
- 22 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Karney, s. ·w. 
-
Indemnification for loss of 241 Petition - Mil. Affairs - -
Karthaus, Peter A. 
horses in the public service. 
24 
-
That claim under convention 1 Petition - Judiciary 
-
-
with France, and rejected by 
commissioners, may be re-
Kausler, W. C. 
ferred to a competent tribunal. 
- Adverse 
-
Restitution of duties paid on 16 1 Petition - Finance -
cargo ot Danish brig Nord-
Kay, James -
berg. 
-
~ee James Gibson.) 
Kearney, John W : 
-
hat certain custom-house 24 2 Petition - Judiciary - -
bonds given to the United 
Kearney, John W . 
-
States may be cancelled. 
That certain custom-house 25 1 
- - -
bonds given to the United 
Kearney, John W. 
States may be cancelled. 
25 2 Petition - Judiciary. -
-
That certain custom-house 
bonds given to the United 
Kearney, J<?hn W. 
States may be cancelled. 
-
(See J. M. Street and J. W. I Kearney.) • 
J:, 
;5 ... 
...... Ot ..... 0 
o& ~ z 
- ~-
- -
-
138 
- . 72 
-
288 
-
19 
-
278 
-
344 
- -
-
-
71 
-
- -i 
! 
I 
- -
' I I 
How dispos- Remarks. 
ed of in the 
Senate. 
' 
-----
---------' -
Com. disch'gd; 
and petition 
refer'd to the 
Com. on the 
Judiciary. 
Passed - Approved July 13, 183 
Passed - Approved May20, 183 
Passed - Approved July 14, 183 
Passed - Approved May 31, 183 
Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 183 
Com. disch'd. 
Com. disch'd. 
Ordered to lie < 
on the table. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
. ' 
2. 
0. 
2. 
2. 
3. 
,., ~ 
~ 
tQ 
e':l 
L-1 
w 
0 
00 
:·:~f~....:.r.· .. 
Kearnt!y & McFarlane, 
and their securities. 
Kearney, Stephen W.-
Kearsley, Jonathan 
Kearsley, Jonathan 
Kearsley, Samuel 
To authorize the Secretary ofl25' 3 
the Treasury to compromise 
the claim of the United States 
against them. 
(See David E. Twiggs and 
others.) 
For extra services performed 122 
For extra ~ervices performed 23 
Judiciary 
- · Bill • 
Petition - I Public Lands I Adverse 
Memorial! Claims. For losses sustained during 120 
the revolutionary war. 
Keary Wm. V., dec'd, I Confi.rmatio:n..oftheirlandtitle 191 ll H. bill -I Public Lands I Amendment-
repr~sentatives of. 
Keates, Thomas Petition - I Claims -.Adverse -~ Compensation for revolution-~19 
ary services. 
Keating, John, (for the Indemnity for French spolia- 201 21 Petition -
heirs of the late John tions prior to 1800. 
Select 
Bowers.) 
Keating, Oliver • Compensation for a vessel cap-~18 
tured by the French in 1807. 
Keefer, Henr - Pension - - - 24 
Keeher, JosephS., sure- That his property may be sub- 24 
ties of. ject to a judgment against 
them. 
Keeler, Ebenezer, and 
John Francis. 
To be discharged from im- 114 
Petition - I For. Relations. 
H. bill -~ Pensions 
Petition - Judiciary. 
H. bill Select 
- . No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
78 
2451 Ordered to b 
engrossed, and 
read a third 
time. 
- · Leave to with- • MS. rep. Jan .. 30, 18:39. 
draw petition . 
and papers. 
681 Passed 
- • Approved May 201 18~6. 
MS. rep. Mar 21, 1826. 
1551 Passed - • Approved June 28, 1836. 
1081 Passed Approved Ap'l 'J7, 1816. 
Keeler, John -
Keeler, John -
Keeler, John -
Keemle, John -
prisonment. 
- I Pension 
- Pension 
• !251 21 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
- 7811 Com. disch'gd . 
.
1 
Noamendm'ntl - 1046 
- I Pension - - -~26 
- Late surgeon in the Flying 15 
and adverse. 
H. bill -~Pensions - No amendm'nt 494 1841 Ind. postponed. 
Petition • Mil. Affairs - Adverse - 76 - Leave to with-
Kee:s, Mark 
Camp of the revolutionary 
army, asking relief. 
• 'To be released fJom penalty 121 
for a violation of the revenue 
laws. · 
Petition • 1 Commerce - 1 MS. rep., Jan. 
18, 1830. 
Keen, William B., and I To be allowed to purchase 122121 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I Amendment - 1 
John L. Martin. certain land. 
R.,een~1 Kic}lard R. - Remuneration for services ~n 18 2 Petition - Claims. 
regard to the disclosure of 
!he r~~~urce~ of Algiers, 
draw papers. 
- 'Committee dis-1 Leave to withdraw pe· 
charged.. tition. 
2431 Passed - ' Approved Jan. 28, 1833. 
<:,:) 
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Keene, Samuel Y., rep- Commutation pay - -24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill and report 241 167 Passed. 
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep- Commutation pay - - 24 2 s. bill - Revo. Claims - - 25 Passed. 
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep- Commutation pay - - 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill - - - 44 Passed. 
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep- Commutation pay - - 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims Report aJ?.d bill 123 221 
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep- Commutation pay 
-
- 26 1 Petition - Claims. 
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep- Commutation pay - - 26 2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Discharged. 
resentatives of. 
Keeney, William - Pension - - - 22 1 Memorial Pensions. 
Keep, Samuel, repre- Settlement of his accounts - 22 1 H. bill - Claims 
-
Amendment-
-
21 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
sentati ves of. 
Keith, Oliver - - Pension or donation in land - 19 1 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw pe 
Keith, John Equitable settlement of his ac- 24 1 Petition - Claims. 
titian and papers. 
- -
counts. 
Keith, John - - Compensatioll as messenger 24 2 Petition - Claims, disch'd;l - I -I - I Com. disch'gd. 
in the quartermaster's de- and to Mil. 
partment. Affairs. 
Keith, Matthew J. 
-
Property destroyed by the 26 1 Petition - Claims 
- - -
- I Com. disch'gd. 
Seminole Indians. 
Kellar, William - Increase of pension - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - - 679 
Kellar, William 
-
Increase of pension - - 2i 1 H. bill - Pensions - - - 328 
Keller, Charles M., and Indemnity for property de- 25 2 Petition - Patents and the Bill - - - 1701 Passed. 
Henry Stone. st.royed while in public ser- Patent Office. 
VlCe. 
-I - I Discharged. Keller, Charles M., and Indemnity for properly de- 25 3 Petition- Patents and the/ - I Henry Stone. st;oyed while in public ser- Patent Office. VlCe. 
,.-( 
}-!) 
w 
Q';) 
~ 
~ 
..... 
0 
Keller, Charles M., and Indemnity fol' property de- 126 
Henry Stone. st!oyed while in P\tblic ser-
Petition • 1 Patents and the/ Bill -
Patent Office. 
VICe. • 
Keller, Charles M., and Indemnity for property de- 26 2 S. bill - !Patents an~ th7l No amendm'nt 
Henry Stone. stroyeu while in pnbhc ser- Patent Ofiit:e; 
Keller, Dawalt 
Kellock, Findley 
Kellogg, William 
Kellogg, William 
Kellogg, Truman 
Kelly, Hanson 
Kelly, Michael 
vice. . . 
Pension - - - 21 2 Pet1t10n - Pensions· 
Pension - - - 24 2 H. bill - Pensions -~ No amendm'nt 
To have refunded tonnage 18 2 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt 
duty paid by mistake. 
To have refunded tonnage 19 1 H. bill - Commerce - Amendment -
duty paid by mistake. 
- 1 Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
-·I Compensation for rations fur- 18 1 Petition - Claims 
nished the United States 
troops. 
- I For losses sustained at St. Iago 
in 1805. 
231 11 Petition -I For. Relations. 
Adverse 
Kelly, William, and 
others. 
(See Marquis de Maison 
Rouge.) 
Kelly, William 
Kelly, Irad and Datus-
(See John T. Smith.) 
Compensation for stone fur-
nished for the arsenal at 
Dear born ville. 
Kelly, Michael 
Kelly & Groaning 
Kemp, Jacob -
Kemper, Presley 
- · Depredations on his property 
by French privateers. 
- I (See Groaning & Kelly.) 
(See Jacob Remf.) 
- • Compensation for services as 
wagonmaster, and for a bal-
ance due him for horses 
251 31 H. bill - I Claims 
221 II Petition -I Commerce. 
161 21 Petition - I Claims 
taken by the enemy. 
- 114 H. bill - I Militia 
- I No amendm'nt 
-·Adverse 
- 1 No amendm'nt Kendelsperger, Jacob -~Invalid pension -
Kendall & Butterfield- .(See Shub:1el Butterfield.) 
Kendall, William - To enter a certain tract of land 118 H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
upon relinquishing other. 
170t Passed. 
621 Passed -·Approved Mar. 2, 184L 
-~ Com. disch'gd. 
565 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
366 Postponed ind. 
1361 Passed • • Approved May 22, 1826. 
753\ Discharged. 
71 22 Recommitted, 
with instruc-
tions ; report 
recommitted, 
with instruc-
tions to re-
port a bill; 
bill reported, 
and passed. 
Jlpproved ~lay 5, 1824. 
. ~· .. ~. 
8031 Passed ·- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
271 - I Rejectea. 
- ·Passed - • ApprovedApri130, 1816. 
241 Passed - 1 Approved Jan. 19., 1824. 
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\0 
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Claimant. 
endall, Samuel K. 
-
ennard, David 
-
ennord, Sam'l G., and 
others. 
ennedy, Anthony 
-
ennedy, Anthony 
-
ennedy,Edmund P., & 
Antoine Bourgoud. 
ennedy, James, widow 
of. 
~nnedy,James, widow 
of. 
ennedy,Jam~s, and B: 
O'Fallon. 
mnedy,Joseph P .,and 
others. 
ennedy, Joshua . -
mnedy, Joshua 
-
~nnedy, Joshua 
-
mnedy, Joshua 
-
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Pension 
- -
- 15 2 H. bill - Pensions 
-
Amendment-
Pension .. 
-
- 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-
Amendment & 
Indemnity for French spolia- 18 1 Petition - Foreign Rela-
special report. 
tions prior to 1800. tions. 
Payment of money in the 16 1 Petition -~ Finance - -
hands of a collector on the 
redemption of a tract of land I 
sold for direct tax. 
Payment of money in the 
hands of a collector on the 
17 1 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt 
redemption of a tract of land 
sold for direct tax. 
Property destroyed during the 15 2 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt 
late war. 
Bounty land and commutation 22 2 Petition - Claims 
-
-pay. 
Bounty land and commutation 22 2 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
pay. 
Indemnity for losses by the 25 3 Petition - Mil. Affairs - -
capture of their property by 
the enemy in 1814. 
15 1 Petition - Public Lands. To be cdnfirmed in the title to 
certain lands. 
Indemnity for losses during 21 1 Petition ~ Indian Affairs Bill 
- -
the Creek war. 
Indemnity for 'losses during 21 2 ·Petition - Indian Affairs Bill - -
the Creek war. 
Indemnity for losses during 
the Creek war. 
22 1 Petition - Indian Affairs Bill - -
Indemnity for losses during 25 3 Petition - Indian Affairs Adverse -
the Creek war. 
~ 
-I-< ;.8 
't;t: ..... 0 
o& ~ Zi · 
-- --
- -
-
53 
- -
-
28 
-
328 
- -
- -
105 156 
-
60 
-
57 
92 
-
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
-----
Passed -
Ind. postponed. 
Discharged -
Passed 
-
Passed 
-
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
-
Amended and 
passed. 
Passed. 
Rejected. 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 3, 18: 
Leave to withdraw 1 
pers. 
Approved May 7, 1~ 
Approved Mar. 3, 18: 
.... 
Petition ordered to 
printed. (See doc. 9· 
be 
) 
n 
~ 
~ 
c.o 
..... 
~ 
Kennedy, Joshua - Confirmation of land title - 22 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill - - - 10 Passed - J Approyed May 5, 1832. 
Kennedy, Joshua - Confirmation of land title - 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims - - - Discharged. 
Kennepy, Joshua - Confirmation of land title - 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims - - - Discharged. 
Kennedy, Joshua - Confirmation of land title - 25 2 Petition- Pr. L. Claims - - - Discharged. 
Kennedy,Josh.,assignee Confirmation of land title - 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims - - - Discharged. 
of Corn's. McCurtin. 
Confirmation of land title - 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Favorable, and 440 332 Kennedy, Joshua as-
signee of Corn'elius bill. 
McCurtin. 
- 25 2 s. bill Pr. L. Claims No amendm'ntl -I 821 Passed. Ke~medy, Joshua, as- Confirmation of land title -
signee of Cornelius 
McCurtin. I . f 1 d . 1 - 1251 21 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims I I -I - I Discharged. Kennedy, Joshua, as- ConfirmatiOn o an t1t e -
signee of rep's of Don 
F. G. de Arroyo. 
- J25J 3J Petition -I Pr. L. Claims I Report and bill! Kennedy, Joshua, as- I Confirmation of land title - I 1671 Passed. 
signee of rep's of Don 
F. G. de Arroyo. 
Confirmation of land title • 4S Kennedy, Joshua, as- - 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Adverse - - Discharged. 
signee of rep's of Don 
F. G. de Arroyo. 
I 
~ 
Kennedy, Joshua, as- Confirmation of land title - 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims - - - Discharged. 
-signee of rep's of Don ~ 
F. G. de Arroyo. 
Discharged. Kennedy, Joshua, as- Confirmation of land title - 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Adverse - 48 -
signee of G. Tucker. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as- Confirmation of land title 
- 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Favorable, and 574 373 
signee of G. Tucker. bill. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as- Confirmation of land title 
- 26 2 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 83 Passed. 
signee of G. Tucker. 
Discharged. Kennedy ,Josh., assignee Confirmation of land title - 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Adverse - 48 -
of E. Laurendine. 
Kennedy, Josh., assignee Confirmation of land title - 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Adverse ~ 439 - Rejected. 
of E. Laurendine. 
Kennedy, Josh., assignee 
of E. Laurendine. 
Confirmation of land title - 26 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Kennedy, Josh., assignee Confirmation of land title - 26 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
of Alex. Baudine. ,..., 
Kennedy, Samuel, heirs Half pay to which he was en- 22 1 H. bill .. Claims - Amendment- 94 100 Passed - Approved May 26, 1832. \-!) 
of. titled. 
Kennedy, Wm. E., rep- Confirmation of their claims 24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
c.,., 
;resentatives of. to lands. 
0) 
..... 
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Kennedy, W .m. E, rep-
resentatives of. 
Kennedy, Wm. E., rep-
resentatives of. 
Kennedy, Wm. E., rep-
resentatives of. 
Kennedy, Wm. E., rep-
resentatives of. 
Kennedy, Wm. M.,and 
Elisha Moore and 
others. 
Confirmation of their claims 25 
to lands. 
Confirmation of their claims 25 
to lands. 
Confirmation of their claims 25 
to lands. 
Confirmation of their claims 26 
to lands. 
To enter lands in lieu of those 24 
on which they reside. 
Kenner, James L. 
- Compensation for a horse lost 125 
in the Florida war. 
2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Adverse 
s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
s. bill - Public Lands Adverse 
21 H. bill - I Claims - ' No amendm'm 
Kenney, Moses - Exchange of lands 
Kenton, Simon - Pension 
Kenton, Elizabeth, wid- Pension 
-119 
- 21 
-24 
S. bill -~ Public Lands I Amendment -
H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Petitiorr - Pensions. 
ow of Simon. 
Kennon, Robert L. 
Kenyon College 
Kenzie, John H. 
Kenzie & Forsyth 
Kercheval, Samuel 
Kercheval, Samuel 
- · Refunding money overpaid by 20 2 H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment -
him for land. 
- , Remission of duties on arti- 21 2 H. bill - Finance 
_cles imported. 
- , Payment for services in nego- 21 1 H. bill - Finance 
tiating Indian treaties. 
- , For mules and horses lost in 15 2 H. bill - Claims 
the public service at Chicago 
during the late war. 
Payment for a quantity of flour 1191 21 Petition -
furnished the public guard 
by Philip Helphington. 
Payment for a quantity of flour 1201 2 
furnished the public guard 
by Philip Helphington. 
- , Amendment -
-,No amendm'nt 
- ' Amendment -
48 
Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
Discharged. 
401 Passed - , Approved May 27, 1840. 
2611 Laid on the 
table. 
711 Passed -~ ApprovedApril20,Hl38. 
124 Passed - Approved May 15, 1826. 
408 Passed - Approved May 28, 1830. 
189 Passed - Approved Feb. Z4, 1829. 
300 
278 Passed • Approved April 7,1830. 
1641 Passed with I Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
amendment. 
Laid on the 
table. 
Leave to withdraw peti• 
tion. 
r-1_ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
1-J 
~ 
........ 
~ 
Kerchikal, attorney of 
Philip Helphington. 
Kerlin, John, represent-
atives of. 
Kerlin, John, represen-
sentatives of. 
Kermion,Labedoyerede 
(See Philip Helphington.) 
Payment for muskets manu-
factured in 1808. 
Payment for muskets manu-
factured in 1808. 
Losses during the late war by 
the invasion of the enemy. 
Kermion,Labedoyerede I Lo~ses dur~ng tl~e late war by 
the invasiOn of the enemy. 
19 1 H. bill 
-
19 2 H. bill 
-
15 2 Petition -
16 I Petition -
Claims - Amendment - - 14' 
Claims - Amendment - - 309 Pa~sed -I Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Claims - Bill - - - 82 Passed. 
Claims - Bill - - - 46 Passed. 
Kern, John 
Kern, Nicholas, 
ties of. 
- I (See John D. George.) 
sure- To release his sureties - <24 H. bill - I Claims - I No amendm'ntl 3901 1931 Passed Approved July 2, 1836. 
Approved Apr. 30,1816. Kerr, Jacob 
Kerr, Jacob 
Kerr, Joseph -
Kershaw, Joseph 
Kesiah -
Ketchum, Singleton 
Ketchum, Solomon 
Ketchum, Solomon 
Ketchum, Thomas 
Ketchum, W. S. 
Remuneration for a land war- 126 
rant of which he had been 
defrauded by a Government 
agent. 
Petition -I Pr. L. Claims 
- . Remuneration for a land war- 1261 2 
rant of which he had been 
defrauded by a Government 
agent. 
Invalid pension - -~14 1 11 H. bill - I Militia - j No amendm'nt. 
- • For a new certificate of stock - 2211 Petition -1 Finance - Adverse. 
To relinf}uish reversionary in- 25 3 Petition - 1 Indian Affairs. 
tere~t of the United States to 
land secured to him under 
Pottawatomie treaty of Oc-
tober 27, 1832. 
- · Pension - - -~24-111 H. bill -Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill .. 
- Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill -
- I Compensation as inspector of 24 1 Petition -
customs at New York, with-
held by the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 
Pensions -~No amendm'nt 
Pensions - Adverse -
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Judiciary; dis-
charged, and 
to Claims. 
- ~Reimbursementofmoneystolen 125131 Petition -~ Mil. Affairs -
from him while on public duty. 
Cancenation of bond executed 16 2 H. bill - Finance Keyes,Perley, and Jason 
Fairbanks, sureties of 
Samuel Whittlesey. 
- . Amendment -
by Samuel Whittlesey as 
paymaster of militia. 
213 
- •Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to Com. 
on the Juiiici-
ary; report ad-
verse. and a-
greed to. 
- · Leave to with-
draw. 
- 1 Passed 
- I MS. rep., Feb. 3, 1832. 
6261 Pa~sed • 1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
680 Postponed ind. 
J87 Passed Approved June 28,1838. 
- • Discharged. 
1541 Passed \Vith 1 Approved Jan. 11, 1821. 
amendment. 
~ 
,.... 
Cll 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
0) 
~ 
Claimant. 
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How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Keys, Isaac -
Keyes, Jeremiah 
Keytes, James -
-~ Land patent - - - 21 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
- Invalid pension - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - -
- Correction of an error in the 24 2 H. bill - Pr. ·L. Claims I No amendm'ntl - 1 Passed - Approved June25,1.834. 
Keyworth, Robert 
entry of land. 
- Compensation for making 25 2 H. bill - Claims 
swords. 
- • No amendm'nt 
Kibbey, Thos., widow of Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill - Naval Affairs I No amendm'ntl -
Kid, Robert, Seth Web- Repayment of duties illegally 15 2 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt -
ber, and Thos. Page. exacted. 
Kidd, Robert - - Cancelling a bond - - 14 1 H. bill - Finance 
IGdd, Robert - - Relief for an alleged forfeiture 14 2 Petition - Select 
Kilburn, David 
Kilburn, David 
under the non-importation 
laws. 
- · Services rendered the United 21 2 H. bill - Claims 
States during the last war. 
- · Services rendP.red the United 22 1 H. bill - Claims 
States during the last war. 
-~ Compensation for property lost 24 2 H. bill - Claims 
during the late war. 
Kilbourn, Henry • - To be released from a claim 22 1\ H. bill - Claims 
of the United States aga-inst 
him. · 
Kilbourn, David 
Killgene, John -
- I Timber furnished the United 1151 11 Pe~ition -! ·Claims. 
States for the construction of 
. a 74-gun ship. K~lsha wl C~rrell, & Co. I (See Curren, Kilshaw, & Co.) 
Kimberlm, John, sen. - Grain, &c., taken and used in 1211 21Documents 
the publi~ seryice. , 
-I Bill -
- Adverse 28 
- ' Amendment -
- I Amendment -
- I No amendm'nt~ -
- ' Amendment -
326 Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 183-7. 
86 Passed 
-
859 Passed 
-
302 ~assed 
-
- I Rejected. 
- Rejected, and 
238 
leave to with-
draw petition 
and papers; pe-
tition and doc-
uments; S. doc. 
No. 33. 
Approved June 12,1838. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839 
Approved Mar. 31 1819 
143 Passed 
123 Passed 
18 Passed 
- 1 Approved July 14, 1832. 
-, Approved Mar. 3, 1837 
- • Approved Jan. 18, 1832 
- j Laid on table. 
i J j.;_ .. ~·<,. .. :-4$·.:. 
,.... 
\0 
~ 
Q) 
.&....I 
t.Q 
~ 
~ 
Kimberlin, John, sen. • 
Kimberlin, John, sen. -
Kincaid, David 
Kincaid, John -
Kincaid, Samuel 
Kindall, Peter -
King, A. P.,and Henry 
Lucas. 
King, A. P.,andHenry 
Lucas. 
Grain, &c. taken and used in 
the publi~ service. . 
Grain, &c., taken and used m 123 
221 21 Petition - I Claim~. 
Petition - I Claims -I Bill -
- ·23121 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -23 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
14 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
the public service. . 
Confirmation of land title 
Invalid pension 
Pension - - -
Property destroyed by the en-
emy on account of his wagon 
and team being pressed into 
the United States service. 
Compensation for wagon and 
team pressed into the United 
States service. 
Compensation for wagon and 
team pressed into the United 
States service. 
251 31 Petition -I Mil. Affairs. 
261 11 Petition - I Mil. Affairs -
King, Benjamin, heirs of I (See Sarah Angel and others.) 
King, Benjamin - Judgment for interest remitted 118 H. bHl -I Judiciary - , No amendm'nt 
King, Benjamin 
King, Benjamin 
King, Charles -
King, David -
King, Francis, assignee 
· of William King. 
King, George, widow of 
and money paid to be refunded. 
Payment for losses sustained 231 21 Petition - I Mil. Affairs. 
while an assistant surgeon 
in the army. 
Payment for losses sustained 1241 21 Petition - I Mil. Affairs - I Blll -
while an assistant surgeon 
in the army. 
Increase of pension - - ~ 23 
Invalid pension - - 22 
(See William and Francis 
Petition -~ Pensions 
H. bill - Pensions 
King.) 
Compensation for the revolu- !221 21 Petition - l Pensions. 
tionary services of her hus-
band. 
- ' No amendm'nt 
King, Gideon -
King, Henry -
- • (See Thurber & King.) 
Supplies furnished and ser- 1151 11 H. bill - I Claims 
vices rendered in the army. 
No amendm'ntl 
King, John g -
King, John, an!l Enocq 
!Ioyt. 
Pension 
Pensions 
-
1
211 2j H. bill -j Pensions 
- 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
191 38 Passed 
260 Passed 
1 Passed 
231 Passed 
133 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 24, lS:W. 
·3321 2911Com. disch'gd; 
and refer'd to Com. 
292 of Claims; bills 
reported and 
passed. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Approved June25, 1834. 
Approved June28, 1836. 
Approved Mar. 8, 1817. 
2011 Passed - ' Approved May 19,1824. 
239 
- 1 Com. discb'gd. 
576 
- ·Postponed till 
after the close 
of the ses~ion. 
454 
671 Postponed ind. 
w 
,_. 
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lO 
to 
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King, Jolm B. -
King, Joshua -
King, Sampson S. 
King, William-
King, William-
King, William-
King, 'William 
- , Redemption of a continental 
note. 
Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
- , Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts. 
- . Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts, vouchers having fal-
len into the possession of the 
enemy. 
Restoration of his relative mil-
itary rank. 
(See Peter H. Green and Wil-
liam Emerson.) 
King, William D., and 
others. 
Invalid pension -
For attending an Indian ex-
ploring party. 
King, William D., and 
others. 
· King, Wm. & Francis 
For attending an Indian 
ploring party. 
Payment for furniture 
nished. 
King, Wm. & Francis Payment for . furniture 
nished. 
K~ng, William M. - (See Gaines & King.) 
Kmg, William, widow Arrearages of pay due 
of. husband. 
King & Wilson - Confirmation of land title 
Kingsbury, John - Compensation for services as 
musician in the United States 
army. 
Revo. Claims. 
Select 
- · Claims - . Amendment -
-1 Claims - . No amendm'nt 
Mil. Affairs. 
Pensions -j Adverse 
- · Indian Affairs Amendment -
- · Claims - . Amendment -
- . Claims - . Amendment -
Claims 
- I Bill -
Military Aff's 
Pr. L. Claims 
Claims 
76 
1521 Passed 
- · Approved Feb. 4, 1819. 
1301Postponed 
after the close 
of the session. 
- 1 Laid on table 
308 
MS. rep., Jan. 22, 18~3. 
91 Passed 
- • Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
209 
321 Passed 
- • Approved Feb. 8,1827. 
- , Com. disch'd 
- I Com. disch'd. 
- Com. disch'd, 
and leave to 
withdraw pa-
pers. 
Manuscript report, Feb-
ruary 9, 1831. 
r-'1 
~ 
~ 
~ 
1.....1 
w 
-00 
Kingsbury, Margaret -
Kingsley, Achael 
Kingsley, Wareham 
Kingsley, Wareham 
Kingsley, Wareham 
Kingston, Stephen, at-
torney for Scotch mer-
chants. 
Kingston, Stephen 
Bounty land - - .251 31 H . bill - · Pr. L. Claims, f No amendm'nt disch'd; Pu.b-
Pension - - - 25 
Pension - - - 25 
Pension - - - 26 
Pension - - - 26 
Indemnity for Spanish spolia- 22 
tions. 
H. hill -
21 Petition -
1 Petition -
2 Petition -
1 Petition -
Jic Lands, dis-
ch'd· and Mil-
itary Affairs. 
Pensions -I Adverse 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Claims 
- · Adverse 
-, Adverse 
H. bill - I Finance - I Amendment -
Kingston, Stephen 
Drawback on merchandise 23 
exported. 
- , Losses sustained by illegal 23 
seizure of his ve~sel. 
Petition - Foreign Rel's. 
Kinlock, Francis 
Kin lock, Francis, heirs 
of. 
Kinkle, John, and others 
'Kinkle, John, and others 
Kinney, Daniel W. -
Kinsey, William, and 
others. · 
Kinsey, Edmund, and 
William Linsley. 
Kinsey, Edmund, and 
William Linsley. 
Kinzie, Robert A. 
Kinsley, Adam, Thos. 
French, and Charles 
S. Learned. 
Kirkendall, Samuel 
.Kirkham, Robert 
Confirmation of a land title - 19 
Grant of land in Florida - 19 
Equitable settlement of their 125 
claims under a contract with 
Post Office. 
(See Thos. Rhodes and others.) 
Pension - - - ~25 
Pensions - - - 21 
1\ Petition - Public Lands. 
2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
31 s. bill - , P. 0. & P.R. 
21 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
No amendm'nt 
To be released from judgments 117 
against them as sureties of 
Henry Phillips. 
Petition - Finance 
Amendment -~ 
-, Adnrse -
To be released from judgments 117 
against them as sureties of 
Henry Phillips. 
H. bill - Judiciary 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard and 
others.) 
Contract for furnishing arms 1151 21 H. bill - I Claims 
to the United States. 
-,No amendm'nt l 
-.No amendm'nt 
Revolutionarv services -~1511/ Petition - ~ Pensions 
Indemnity for depredations on 25 3 On motion Military Aff's 
his property by United States 
troops. 
I 
1611 Passed - . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
530 
- J Com. disch'd. 
- Rep'tagreedto I ~S. rep., Feb. 6, 1840. 
Manuscript report, Feb-
ruary 6, 1832. 
Passed - · ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
Com. disch'd. 
881 Laid on table. 
- 491 
3671 Com. disch'd, 
411 - Ordered to lie 
-I 
on the table. 
841 Rejected. 
1551 Passed - · Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
Co.m. disch'd. 
- • Committee dis-
charged, and 
leave to with-
draw. 
. C..O 
-<::;> 
,....., 
~ 
c.o 
c:r.> 
1....., 
Claimant. 
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Kirl\:patrick, David - I Pension - ~201 II Petition - I Pensions 
- · Committee dis-
charged, and 
leave to with-
draw. 
Kirkpatrick, John 
Kirkpatrick, John 
Kirkpatrick, James 
Kirkpatrick, Keziah 
Kirkpatrick, Keziah 
Kirkpatrick, Keziah 
Kitchens, James 
Kite, David 
-
Kizer, Daniel • 
Kizer, David • 
Kleiss, Daniel • 
-
Certificate for money paid for 22 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
public lands. 
-
Certificate for money paid for 23 1 Petition - Public Lands I Bill 
-
public lands. 
Petition - P. 0. &P.R. - To be released from liability 23 1 
as surety of J. J. Thompson. 
,.. Compensation for revolntion- 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
ary services of her husband. 
Petition -
-
Compensation for revolution- 25 1 
ary services of her husband. 
-
Compensation for revolution- 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
ary services of her husband. 
H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment -
-
Correction of an error in the 23 1 
-
entry of lands. 
Right of pre-emption to a tract 
of land. 
25 3 Petition - Public Lands. 
-
For refunding of money paid 22 2 Petition - Claims 
by him for patent. 
- 1 Losses sustained. by him in 121 II Petition - I Judiciary - 1 Adverse 
consequence of a publication 
by permission of the Patent 
Office. 
• 1 Compensation for seryices as 125 
armorer in theU. S.uavy. 
21 Petition - I Naval Affilirs 
21 
551 Passed - I Approved June 30, 1834. 
_I Leave to with-
draw petition. 
- I Com: disch'd. 
347 
- 1 Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Com. on Ju-
diciary; com. 
discharged. 
- • Com. disch'd. 
r-
~ 
~ 
0') 
1.....1 
Cl:) 
~ 
0 
Klimkiewiez~ Benoit I Grant of land as relative of J25J 21 Petition - 1 Public Lands 
Henry Lub1ez. the late General Kosciusko. Com. disch'd, and leave to 
withdraw. Knaggs, Peter W., alias I Authority to sell land re- 124 
Nondusheman. served to him by t~e treaty 
Petition - I Indian Affairs I Adverse 
- ' 194 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
Knapp, Gilbert 
~Knapp, Josiah-
with Chippewa Indta~s. . . . 
Compensation for services as J25J 21 PetitiOn - I Claims 
inspector of customs at De-
troit. 
Petition -
Knapp, T. S. -
Knight, George J. 
Indemnity for Fxench spolia- 22 
tions prior to 18QO. 
- . Paying him arrearages due 21121 H. bill -~Roads & Canals! Amendment -
on public works. 
- . Vessels impressed into the 22 1 H. bill - Claims 
- . Amendment -
Knight, George J. 
public service. 
• ' Vessels impressed into the 24 
public service. 
Knight, George J. - Vessels impressed into the 125 
public. service. 
Knight, George, widow Compensation for the revolu- 22 
of. tionary services of her late 
husband. 
21 Petition - I Naval Affairs ;I Report and bill 
disch'd, and 
to Claims. 
21 Petition -~ Claims -~Bill -
2 Petition - Claims. 
Knight, John • - Commutation pay - -J21j 21 H. bill - I Military Ail's 
Knight, John - - Commutation pay - - 22111 H. bill -~Claims 
Knight, Joseph, repre- Amount due him at the time 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
sentatives of. of his death. 
-I Amendment -
- Amendment -
Knight, Joseph, widow Amount due him at the time 22 
of. of his death. 
Itnight, Simeon - Settlement of his accounts as 19 
paymaster. 
Knight, Simeon - Settlement of his accounts as 20 
21 H. bill - Military Aff's I Amendment -
2 Petition - Military Aff's 
Petition - Claims. 
paymaster. 
Knight, Simeon - Settlement of his accounts as 20 
paymaster. 
Knight, Simeon - Settlement of his accounts as 25 
21 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
2 Petition - Mil. Affairs -paymaster. 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Laid on table. 
- · 584 Passed 
99 Passed 
651120 Passed. 
1951 Passed. 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
-·Approved May25, 183'J. 
- · 3331 Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Commit'e of 
Claims, and 
repor'd with 
amendment. 
1301 Passed -1 Approved June 15, 183~. 
- • 243 Passed \ - Approved Jan. 28, 1832. 
- • 6271 Passed 
- · Approved Feb. 20, 1833. 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
- • Leave to with-
draw papers. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
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Knight, Simeon 
-
Settlement of his accounts as ~5 3 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
paymaster. 
- 25 2 H. bill Knight, Simeon 
-
Pension 
- -
-
Pensions Adverse -
Knight, Simeon - Pemion - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Knight, William 
-
Pension - - - 20 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Knipe, Joseph W. - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse -
Knipe, Josfrh W. - Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Knott, Wil red 
-
Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse -
Knott, Wilfred 
-
Pension -
-
- 25 3 Petition - Pensions - Adverse . -
Knott, Wilfred 
-
Pension - - - 2G 1 Petition - Pensions - -
Knott, Wilfred 
-
Pension - - - 26 I H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
-
Pension 
- -
- 21 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions - Amendment -Knowles, Ezekiel 
Knowles, Hazard 
-
Relieving him from his dis- 26 1 S. 'Qill - Patents and the No amendm'nt 
ability to receive a patent. Patent Office. 
Knowles, Hazard 
-
Relieving him from his dis- 26 2 Petition - Patents and the I -
ability to receive a patent. Patent Office. 
Knowles, Henry, sen. - Compensation for a horse 24 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
pressed into the public ~er-
vice. 
Knowles, Seth - I Debentur~ on rum exported - 1171 21 Petition - I Finance -' -
Knowles, Seth - Debenture on rum exported - 20 
Knowlton,Thos.,heirsof Seven years' half-pay - 25 
Knox, Andrew - Pre-emption right to land - 23 
Kno.x, Andrew - Pre-emption right to land - 23 
Knox, Andrew - Pre-emption right to land - 24 
Knox, Andrew - Pre-emption right to land - 24 
Knox, Andrew B. - Confirmation of land title - 23 
Knox county, Indiana, Property destroyed by United 15 
inhabitants of, (by States troops. 
W=. Hill, attorney_) 
1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt 
2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
l Petition - Public Lands Bill - -
2 S. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
1 S. bill - Public Lands Adverse -
2 Petition - Public Lands Bnl - -
1 Petition - Public Lands -
1 Petition - Claims - Ad verse 
-, 622 
- 239 Postponed ind. 
- 462 
570 218 Postponed ind. 
- 625 
- - Rejected. 
- - Com. disch'gd. 
570 242 Postponed ind. 
- 72 Passed - I Approved May 20, 1830. 
- 160 Passed. I 
- · - • Discharged. I " 
- · 201 Passed - Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
171 
- ·Committee dis-
charged ; and 
leave to with-
draw papers. 
152 
148 
36 Passed. 
49 Passed. 
- Rejected. 
105 Passed - I Approved Feb. 3, 1837. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
,... 
t-:) 
(JO 
0) 
1-J 
~ 
\0 
\-Q 
' 
Knox, Elijah • Compensation for damage to 125 
schooner while in service of 
the United States. 
Reimbursement of duties on 26 
silk, 
21 Petition • 
2 Petition -
Petition -
Commerce -
-
Finance - -
Pensions. 
Kohn, Daron, & Co. 
Kolb, Jehu 
Koln, Samuel 
Pension - 21 
Confirmation of his title to 15 Petition - Public Lands -
Koo-na-noo-lus-kee, or 
Challenge, a Chero-
kee Indian. 
land. Confirmation of his title to 16 21 Petition - Public Lands Report and bill 
Kramer,Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Balthazar Kra-
mer, deceased. 
Kramer,EUzabeth, wid-
ow of Balthazar Kra-
mer, deceased, and 
tlJ.e representatives of 
R. Taylor. 
Kramer,Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Balthazar Kra-
mer, deceased, and 
the representatives of 
R. Taylor. 
Kramer, Elizabeth, wid~ 
ow of Balthazar Kra-
mer, deceased, and 
the representatives of 
R. Taylor. 
Kremer, Smith, & Var-
ner. 
land reserved to him by 
treaty. . 
Arrear.ages of pension due her 119111 H. bill - I Pensions 
late husband. 
Pensions due said Kramer & 19 21 Resolution! Pensions 
Taylor; 
Pensjons due said Kramer & 1201 11 S. bill 
Taylor. 
Pensions due said Kramer & 121 
Taylor. 
- · Pensions 
Compensation for aid rendered 1231 21 Resolution! Claims. 
the United States marshal in 
Krepps, John • 
Kreigh, Philip 
Krewson, Simecn 
;Krittman, Joseph 
apprehending counterfeiters. 
- ' Compensation for work done 251 2 H. bill - Claims 
on the Cumberland road. 
- • Invalid pension - - 15 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Increase of pension - - 25 3 Petition - Pensions 
Property taken away by the 15 2 Petition - Claims 
Senate of Hamburg. 
- , Amendment -
- · Bill -
- , No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
- · Amendment -
-
-
-
102 
-
Com. disch'd. 
- Discharged. 
- Committee dis-
-
charged. 
Laid on table. 
210 
791 Passed - · Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
941 Laid on table. 
Leave to withdraw. 
441 Passed - · Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
-~ Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
- Afterwards re-
ferred to Com. 
on For. Rela-
tions ; and fi-
nally ·ro Sec. 
of St~te. 
~ 
to 
~ 
,..., 
~ 
1;:.0 
<::1) 
~ 
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L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
La 
rtz & Bowie, et als, (See Allegany.) 
·wners of the ship .. 
Ulegany and cargo. . . . ~ey Daniel - - Pension - - - l7 1 Petltwn - Penswns - - - - Discharged ~ey: Obed P. _ To change Iocat~on of land - 25 ~ S. b~ll - Pr. L. Cla~ms Amendment - - 38 Passed. · ~ey, Obed P. _ To change locatiOn of land - 25 i) S. b~ll - Pr. L. Cla1ms No amendm'nt - 20 Passed. . .. ~ey, Obed P. • To change location of land - 26 1 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 49 Passed with -
amendments. 
~ey, Obed P. - To change location of land.- 2~ 2 . :- . - - - - - Leave to withdraw. 
:ey, John _ • Indemnification for losses m 2o 2 Pet1t10n - Cla1ms - - - - Discharged • Leave to withdraw. 
consequence of the n~n-ful-
filment of a contract With the 
Navy Departmen~. ""' , . . . 
:haise, Melanie, and Confirmation of claims to land ~a ~ PetitiOn - Pr. L. Cla1ms Ad verse - 301 - Rejected. 
thers. in Arkansas. ?hance, Nich., heirs Payment of claim~ ag~inst the 24 1 Petition - Claims; dis- Fayorable, and 326 229 Laid on the 
f, and others. United States, w1th mterest. charged, and b1ll. table. 
referred to ~ 
Judiciary. 
~hance, Nich., heirs Payment of cl~im~ ag~inst the 24 2 S. bill - Judiciary - - - 22 Passed. 
f, and others. tr nHed States, with mterest. . . ~kin, William - Invalid pension . - - 1~ 2 H. ~:11 - P~ns10ns - Amendment - - - P~ssed - Approved Mar. 3, 1819. ~lotte, Hyacinth • Remission of duties on plate 1;, 1 Pet1t10n - Fmance - - - - D1scharged - Leave to withdraw pa· 
and engravings, represent- pers. 
ing battle of New Orleans, I . 
imported from France. 
~on & Bates • (See Bates & Lacon.) ~oste, Peter - - For loss of slaves taken away L5 2l Petition - Claims - Adverse - - - Leave to with- MS. rep., Feb. 1, 1819. 
by the British during the late I draw petition.~ 
war. I coste, Pierre - For losses occasioned by the 15 2! Petition - Claims - Adverse - 81 - - Postponed till after the 
destruction.ofpropertybythe • cloae of tbe HllldOD. 
____ .... ~·-·_"l!-:t1~ 
~ 
w 
0) 
"-1 
t;) 
~ 
~ 
·Lacoste, Augustin -
Lacour, Nicholas, sen., 
heirs of. 
British when they invaded 
Louisiana. 
Confirmation of land title -J26 
Authority to locate a confirm- 22 
ed land claim. 
H. bill -j Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
Petition - Public Lands 
Lacourse, assignee of/ Confirming his title to land -~22111 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims-~ Amendment -
Lacroix, Hubert - For house destroyed by the 21 1 H. b1ll - Claims - Amendment -
enemy. 
- , Land for revolutionary ser-. 19 2 Petition - Public Lands Adverse Lacy, Thomas 
vices. 
Lacy Andrew- - (See Catharine Cheike et al.) 
Lacy; John - - Settl~ment of his accounts - 22 
Ladieu, James - - PensiOn - - - 24 
Laducier, Jean B. - (See Jacques Myotte.) 
Lafayette Academy - Grant of land - - 20 
Lafontaine, Fr., & Son, For legalizing and confirming 23 
and their assignees. the Miami Irldian grants. 
H. bill -~ Claims 
Petition - Pensions 
- . Amendment -
Memorial' Public Lands I Bill 
Petition - Indian Affairs Bill -
Petition - I Foreign Rela-
tions. 
Lagarde, Francis, att'y For aid in obtaining redress 21 
of James A . Watson. . for illegal seizure and deten-
tion of the brig Morgiana. 
Laird, Rob't, executor of Arrears of pension - - 1251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
- · Amendment -
Lalande, Etienne -~ Confirmation of title to land -~25 
Lamb, John - - Invalid pension - - 14 
Lambdin, Jonathan H. For relief for not being able to 18 
obtain the benefit of the act 
of January 6, 1800, in regard 
to debtors, because of the ab-
sence of the judge. 
Lambertl Francis 
3! H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
11 H. bill - Pen~ions - No amendm'nt 
1 Petition - Judiciary - Bill -
31 H. bill -I Claims - 1 Adverse -~ Compensation for services as 125 
surgeon in the army. 
Lamme, Nathan, repre- Commutation pay - - ·251 21 H. bill - I Revo. Claims I Adverse 
sentatives of. 
Lampkin, Mary -~ Arrears of her husband's pen-~24 
sion. 
Lanaux, Arnaud - Confirmation of land title - 22 
Landerneau, John P., Confirmation of land claim - 21 
H. bill -·Pensions -·No amendm'nt 
H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment • 
heirs of. 
;Landier1 Antoine • 1 Confirmation of land claim -1221 11 H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
32 
911 Passed - I Approved July 20, 1840. 
- Committee dis-
charged; refer-
red to Com. on 
Pr. L. Claims. 
4251 Passed 
48 Passed 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Approved April 7, 1830. 
MS. rep., Jan. 29, 1827. 
2131 Passed - I Approved June 28, 1832. 
- Discharged. 
671 Passed 
54 Passed 
-·Approved May 24,1828. 
Approved June 30,18a4. 
MS. rep., Mar. 24,1830. 
593 Passed with Approved July 7, 1838. 
amendment. 
160 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- Passed - ApprovedApri130, 1816. 
91 Passed - ApprovedApril22,1824. 
598 
354 
6881 Passed 
751 Passed 30 Passed 
125 Passed 
- · ApprovedJune28,1836. 
- · Approved May 19, 1832. 
Approved Mar. 23,1830. 
- I Approved June 25,1632, 
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Landon, Joseph - . For property destroyed by en- 1151 21 Petition -I Claims 
emy during late war. 
Landon, Chas., heirs of, Compensation for a house !251 31 H. bill - I Claims Landon, Elizabeth -~(See Anna Corry.) 
and Sylvester Phelps. burnt in consequence of its 
occupation by United States 
troops during the late war. 
- ' Discharged. 
- • Adverse 446 
Landon, Chas., heirs of, I Compensation for a house !261 11 H. bill - I Claims - · No amendm'ntl 359 451 Ind. postponed. 
and Sylvester Phelps. burnt in consequence of its 
occupation by United States 
Lane, Henry -
Lane, John E. -
troops during the late war. 
- • For transportatiOJ?- of public 121121 Petition -~ Public Lands. 
money for depos1te. 
- · Remission of duties on two 25 2 Resolution Finance - • Adverse 
chain cables imported by 
him. 
Lane Rufus K. -~ Invalid pension - -~25131 Petition -~Pensions -, -
Lane; Anderson, heirs Confirmation of land title - 26 1 Petition - Pr.- L. Claims Adverse 
of. 
Lane, Rufus & Charles Fishing bounty on a vessel 
wrecked whilst engaged in 
261 21 Petition - I Commerce - I Bill -
-~25121 Petition -~ Naval 4 Affairs 
1 
-
- 26 1 Memorial Naval Affairs . -
- 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims Adverse 
the cod fishery. 
Lang, John - -~ Arrears of pension -
Lang, John - - Arrears of pension -
Langbourn, Wm., rep- Commutation pay -
resentatives of. 
Langdon, Henry S. 
Langdon, HenryS. 
- , Remuneration for losses sus-
tained by him, as navy agent, 
on Treasury notes. 
- · Remuneration for losses sus~ 
tained by him, as navy agent, 
on Treasury notes. 
181 11 Petition - I Claims. 
181 21 Petition - I Claims. 
h 
• I 261 1 - I Rejected. 
- ' 1911 - Discharged. 
-
Rep. agreed to. 
• I 
-' 224 
= 14i9 
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
-. 
I 
r-1 
~ 
~ 
..... 
c.:> 
~ 
cr.> 
Langham, Elias G., sure-~ (See Graham & Fallon.) 
ties of. 
Langho:n, Paulina and Indemnity for land scrip lost 1231 ll Petition - I Finance 
Maunce. by decision of land officer. -1 - Discharged, and referred to Pr. 
L. Claims; dis-
charged, & re-
ferred to Judi-
ciary. 
Langley, Hezekiah 
Langston, William 
Compensation for fitting up 1181 II Petition - I Dist. of Col. -I Bill -
apartments for the circuit 
court of the District of Co-
lumbia. 
Pension - - 115 21 Petition - Pensions 
Langtree & O'Sullivan 1 Payment for printing the Mad- 126 
ison Papers destroyed by fire. 
Joint res. Library 251 
Langtree & O'Sullivan 
Langtry & Jenkins 
Langworthy, Asahel -
Langworthy, Asahel -
Languille, Francis B. -
Languille, Francis B. -
Languille, Francis B. -
Lansing, Abraham 
Lantz, Daniel, heirs of 
Lanusse, Paul, and F. 
Bailly Blanchard. 
Payment for printing the Mad- 126 
ison Papers destroyed by fire. 
(See Jenkins & Langtry.) 
Indemnity for relinquishing 122 
land claim. 
Indemnity for relinquishing 22 
land claim. 
For losses sustained during 15 
the late war by the invasion 
of the enemy. 
For losses sustained during 116 
the late war by the invasion 
of the enemy. 
For losses sustained during 116 
the late war by the invasion 
of the enemy. 
21 Joint res. I Library 
Petition - Judiciary. 
21 Petition - Judiciary 
2 Petition - Claims -I Bill 
Petition - Claims - Bill -
21 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt Compensation for services as 125 
assistant in naval recruiting 
service, and as master's mate. 
To be released from liability 125121 Petition -~ Clai~s? dis'd ; I Adverse 
as surety. Judwmry. 
For drawback withheld for 16 2 Petition - Finance - Adverse 
-' 124 
55 
having neglected to take the 
export oath within the pre-
scribed time. 
SOl Rejected; re-
considered and 
passed. 
Approved May25,1824. 
- • Discharged -I Leave to withdraw peti-
tion. 
101 Recommitted-
reported with 
amendment. 
601 Laid on the 
table. 
571 Passed. 
491 Passed. 
Leave to withdraw peti· 
tion and papers. 
1971 Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
421 Passed 
- · Rejected; leave 
to withdraw. 
Rejected. 
Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
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Lanusse, Paul, and F. For drawback withheld for 17 1 Petition • Finance . Adverse . 7& 
-
Recommitted ; 
Bailly Blanchard. having neglected to take the 72 reported ad-
export oath within the pte- . versely, and 
scribed time. ordered to lie 
on the table. 
Larche, Francis 
-
Compensation for a negro man 17 1 Petition - Claims 
- - - - Committee dis-
impressed into the service charged. 
and killed, during the inva-
sion of Louisiana. 
Larche, Francis 
-
Compensation for a negro man 18 1 Petition - Claims. 
impressed into the service 
and killed, during the inva-
-I 
sion of Louisiana. 
Larche, Francis 
-
Compensation for a negro man 18 2 Petition - Claims - Bill - - - Ordered to lie impressed into the service on the table. 
and killed, during the inva-
sion of Louisiana. 
Lar<'he, Francis - Compensation for a negro man 19 1 Petition - Claims . Bill - - - 36 -
impressed into the service 
and killed, during the inva-
sion of Louisiana. 
Larche, Francis - Compensation for a negro man 19 2 Petition - Claims . Bill - - - 21 Passed -
imaressed into the service 
an killed, during the inva-
sion of Louisiana. 
Larche, Francis . Compensation for a negro man 20 1
1 
Petition - Claims - Bill - - - 37 Passed -
imaressed into the service 
an killed, during the inva-
sion of Louisiana. 
...... . 1 1 PE>t.itlnn - • Ctaims. ·I Bill - - 1. - 1 241 Passed. 
Remarks. 
' 
Manuscript rr,rt, Jan-
uary 31, 182 . 
Manuscri&t r~ort, De-
cember 0, 1 26. 
ManuscriBt re~ort, De-
cember 1, 1 27. 
r-1 
\0 
<:,Q 
0') 
L-1 
~ 
~ 
00 
Larche, Francis 
Larche, Francis 
Larkins, Peter -
- I C?mpensatio~ for a negro man 121 
1mpressed ~nto the service 
and killed, during the inva-
sion of Louisiana. 
Compensation for a negro roan 121 
impressed into the service 
and killed, during the inva-
sion of Louisiana. 
Pension - .16 
11 Petition - 1 Claims 
- • Bill -
21 S. bill -I Claims - I Amendment -
Petition - I Pensions -·Adverse 
Larochelle, alias Joseph Confirmation of land title - .241 11 s. bill - · Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Sorin. 
Larrabee, Charles· 
Larrabee, Charles 
Larrabee, Charles 
Larrabee, Charles 
Larrabee, Charles 
- , Remuneration for losses sus- 116j 21 Petition - I Claims 
tained while in the military 
service. 
- 1 Pension - .191 11 Petition • I Pensions 
- I Increase of pension • 
- Increase of pension -
- j201 -i2j Petition -~ Pensions. 
- 21 1 Petition - Pensions 
- • Increase of pension - - .241 21 Petition - I Pensions 
LarrabeeJ John S., and For relief as ·sureties ofWal- 17 
others. 
11 Petition - I Claims 
Larrabee, John S., and 
others. 
Larrabee, John S., and 
others. 
ter Sheldon. 
For relief as sureties of Wal-
ter Sheldon. 
For relief as sureties of Wal-
ter Sheldon. 
17 
22 
2 Petition - Claims. 
1 Petition - Claims 
-I Adverse 
-I Bill -
- • Adverse 
Larrabee, John S., and For relief as sureties of Wal- 22 
others. ter Sheldon. 
2! Resolution Judiciary - I Bill -
241 Passed. 
-' 1 531 Passed. 
411 - Leave to with-
draw papers. 
47 Passed -j Approved July 2, 1836. 
221 - Leave to with-
draw papers. 
- • Com. disch'd, 
and leave to 
withdraw pe-
_tition and pa-
pers. 
321 Passed, (man- I Approved Apr. 2, 1830. 
uscript rep't, 
January 5, 
1830.) 
Committee dis-
charged. 
691 - I Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
841 129' 
Larrabee, John S., and For relief as sureties of \Val- 23 
others. ter Sheldon. 
11 S. bill -I Judiciary -I No amendm'ntl 381 231 Passed - · ApprovedJune80, 1834. 
Larrabee, John S., and For relief as sureties of Wal- 25 
others. ter Sheldon. 
Larrabee, John S., and For relief as sureties of Wal- 26 
others. ter Sheldon. 
Larrimore, Benjamin ~ For authority to exchange land 22 
3 
Petition - I Claims - • Adverse 
21 Petition ~ l P-ublic Lands. 
- · Leave to with-
draw. 
1791 ·- I Rep'tagreed to. 
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Lasala, John B. 
-
Repayment of duties on cigars 
destroyed by fire while in 
25. 3 H. bill - Finance - Adverse .... .. 
custody of the United States 
officers. 
Lasselle, Francis, and For services as Michigan vol- 23 2 H. bill 
-
Military Aff's Amendment-
others. unteers. 
Las~el, Hyacinth 
-
For issue of a land certificate 26 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims -
-
.. 
Lassize, John de, and Property destroyed by the ene- 14 ] Petition - Military Aff's Adverse -
otbers. my. 
Latham, James, repre- Change location of land war- 23 1 H. bill - Public L~nds Amendment-
sentatives of. rant. 
Latham, James, r.epre- Change location of land war- 23 2 s. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
sentatives of. rant. 
Latham, James, repre- Change location of land war- 23 2 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
sentati ves of. rant. 
Latham, James, tepre- Change location of land war- 25 2 s. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. rant. 
Latham, Thomas 
-
For release from a judgment 26 1 H. bill 
-
Finance - No amendm'nt 
Lath ram, John 
-
To be restored to the pension 25 2 H . bill 
-
Pensions 
-
-
roll. 
Lathram, John 
-
To be restored to the pension 25 3 H. bill 
-
Pensions - Adverse -
roll. 
~ 
:E ;... ~~ ...... 0 
.P. 
0 0 
z z 
-- --
-
228 
-
236 
-
97 
43 
-
- 481 
-
165 
- 595 
- 289 
-
262 
..... 586 
-
950 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Passed 
-
Com. disch'd; 
petition re-
fer'd to Com. 
on Indian 
Affairs; re-
ported with 
amendments, 
and passed 
with amend-
ments. 
Rejected. 
Passed with 
amendment. 
Passed. 
Passed with 
amendments. 
Remarks. 
Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
Approved July21 1 1840. 
.. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
Approved July 20, 1840. 
,.... 
~ 
~ 
Q') 
L-1 
c.,::, 
ColO 
0 
Lathram, John ~ To be restored to the pension 
roll. 
26j I H. bill . Pensions 
-I No amendm'ntr 517r 139t lnd.postponed . 
La Tourette, John - Refunding of money overpaid 
for land. · f h' Laub, Conrad, repre- Equitable settlement o. IS ac-
sentatives of. counts as collector of mternal 
Laub,John 
Laurendine, Edward -
Laurens, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
r<>venue. 
Compensation for services as 
acting Comptroller. 
(See Joshua Kennedy.) 
Compensation as minister to 
France. 
24 1 
16 ] 
24 2 
s. bill 
- Finance 
H. bill 
- Finance 
Petition - Claims 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
• 1 Amendment -
721 Passed - I Approved July 2, 1836. 
1441 Passed with j.A.pproved May 15, 1820. 
amendments. ~. 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
Laurens, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Compensation as minister to 
France. 
141 2 Petition - Claims 
15 1 Petition - Claims 
- I Favorable -I 177 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
- • Bill postponed 
Laurens, John, repre- Compensation as minister to 17 1 Petition - Foreign Rei's; I Adverse 
sentati ves of. France. disch'd, and 
to Claims. 
Laurens, John, repre- Compensation as minister to 18 1 Petition - Foreign Rei's I Bill and rep't I 
sentatives of. France. 
Laurens, John, repre- Compensation as minister to !231 21 Petition -
sentatives of. France. 
Revo. Claims Bill and rep't 
Laurens, John, repre- Revolutionary services 
sentati ves of. 
- ~211 21 H. bill - I Military A:ff's I Amendment-
Laurens, John, repre- Revolutionary services 
- ·22 Petition - I Military Aif's I Bill -
sentatives of. 
Laurie, Ann Eliza 251 21 Memorial! Naval Affairs - 1 Arrear ages of pension due her 
father. 
Laurie, Ann Eliza Arrear ages of pension due her 126 
father. 
Memorial! Naval Affairs I Adverse 
Lauriston and others -~ (See C. J. Dupont.) 
Laval~ Jacint - - Relief in the settlement of his 
· accounts, his vouchers hav-
Laval, John 
ing been destroyed by fire. 
(See Boggs, Thompson, and 
others.) 
Laventure, Francis - I Confirmation of title to land -
141 21 Petition - I Claims 
- · Bill -
251 31 s. bill 
- I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
and report. 
till after the 
close of the 
session, and 
leavetowith-
dra w papers. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
9 
- • Post'd indef., 
and leave to 
withdraw. 
521 1001 Passed. 
310 
401 Passed 
- I Approved July 14, 1832, 
-~ Com. disch'gd. 
921 - Report agreed 
to. 
- ·Passed - I Approved Feb. 22, 1817. 
761 163 
~ 
t,;) 
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...., 
Claimant. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST~Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. iiI. Cl) >::: 1-1 0 
bD ·oo 
1=1 '/1 0 Q) 
ow. 
-(1,1 
't1.S 
5Cl).E:l 
'-'s-.ro 
..c.s >::: ~.8Jl 
~ 
Committee to I Nature of the 
which referred. report. ~ 1-M.::::: 'or:: e . 8, ~ 
0 0 
z z 
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Remarks. 
Laventure, Francis - 1 Confirmation of title to land - 1261 I I S. bill - I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'ntl 223 571Recommitted; 
committee dis-
charged; refer· 
red to Public 
Lands; report-
ed no amend-
ment, & passed. 
Laventure, Francis 
Lavergne, John, 
signees of. 
-I Confirmation of title to land -~261 21 S. bill -~:Publ.ic Lands I No amendm'nt 
as- Confirming his land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
90j Passed. 
- Passed 
-I Approved June25, J~ 
Law, John, heirs of - 1 Confirmation of claim to land 25 2 Petition - Public Lands I Adverse • I 370 
- , Rejected. 
43 Passed 
in Arkansas. 
Lawler & Miles - I Compensation for maintaining 25 2 H. bill - Claims 
negroes and mail robber. 
-·No amendm'nt 
Lawrence, Wm., and 
others. 
Lawrence, Isaac, and 
others. 
For vessels and cargoes de- 14 1 Petition - Naval Affairs I Favorable -
stroyed by the enemy. 
For drawback on goods ex- 14 2 H. bill - Com. and Man. No amendm'nt 
ported to New Orleans prior 
Lawrence, Eleanor 
to the purchase of Louisiana. 
- 1 Compensation for farm occu- 161 21 Petition - ISecr'y of War,! Favorable 
and with his re-pied by United States troops 
as a military post. port to Military 
Affairs. 
Lawrence, Eleanor 
- 1 Compensation for farm occu-~1712 1 Petition -~Secr'y of War,! Bill -
pied by United States troops and with hisre-
as a military post. port to Military 
Affairs. 
-~Pensions -~No amendm'nt 
- Pensions - Amendment -
- For. Relations No amendm'nt 
Lawrence, William -~ Pension - - -~24111 H. bill 
Lawrence, William - Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill 
Lawrence, William B. Compensation for diplomatic 21 1 H. bill 
services. 
281 
-I Approved Mar. 7, 1838 
- I Passed 
- I Approved Mar. 6, 1816 
361 Passed 
-·Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
- I Resolved that 
the claim ought 
to be paid by the 
War Depart-
ment. 
511 Passed 
- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
-~ 688\ Passed 
- 72 Passed 
- 275 Passed 
-~ Appro'Ved June 28; 1836. 
- Approved May 20, 1830. 
- Approved May 29, 1830. 
Jlliliilt 
lO 
~ 
0:> 
......, 
~ 
c.,Q 
~ 
Lawrehce, Ja11e Mary " 1 Ot>ntinuation to her of her hus-,20111 H. bill ~ I Naval Affairs 
band's pem:ion. 
1411Com. disch'gd; 
referred to Pen-
sions, and re-
ported with a-
Lawrence, Jane Mary ~ Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill Pensions -I No amendm'nt 
mendment. I , 
2881 Passed - Approved July 14, 1832. 
Laws, Bolitha, adminis· Payment qf balances due for 22 2 Petition - Claims. 
trator of. services rendered. · 
Laws, Bolitha, adminis~ Payment of balanees due for 23 1 Petition - Claims -I Bill -
trator of. services rendered. 23 Laws, Bolitha, adminis- For interest on a sum received 2 Petition - Claims 
trator of. under former act. 
Laws, Bolitha, adminis- For interest on a sum received 25 2 H. bill ~ Claims ~I Adverse 
trator of. under former act. 
Layman, William - Arrearages of pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Layman, William - Arrear ages of pension - 22 21 Petition - Pensions 
Lea, Albert M. • - For exp~nses and servkes in 26 1 Resolution Finance 
surveymg boundary line of 
Iowa. 
Leach, Amelia - -~ Confirmation of title to a tract ~·24 1 H. bill - Public Lands l Adverse 
of land. 
Leach, Amelia· - - Confirmation of title to a tract 5 3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims; Adverse 
of land. discharg'd, and 
' to Pub. Lands. 
Leamaster, James, wi- For destruction of corn by 123 1 Petition - Claims 
dow of. United States mounted vol-
unteers. 
Leamaster, James, wi- For destructiou of corn by 1241 II Petition -I Claims -I Bill -
dow of. United States mounted vol· 
unteers. 
L'Eaumont, Viscomte- Pension - - - \25 2 Resolution Pensions 
• Leavenworth, Harriet- Pension - - - 25 3 Petition - Pensions 
Leavitt,Joseph- - To be restored to the pension 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
.
1 
Adverse 
- Adverse 
611 811 Passed 
- 1 Com. disch'gd. 
- I Postponed ind. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- Committee dis-
charged, and 
leave to with-
draw papers. 
1331 Rejected. 
164 
- 1 Com. disch'gd. 
Approved June 30,18'34. 
- 1 2171 1581 Passed -I Approved July 2, 1836. 
• I 322 - I Discharged. , 
- Rejected -I MS. rep., Dec. 31, 1838. 
Le Blanc, Terence - Fur refunding money paid for 23 1 H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment -roll. I 1201 Passed -~ Approved Jun~ 28, 1834. 
LeBlanc, V. -
Le Breuf, Michael 
land. 
- I Grant of land for making a '24 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
dike by which a portion of 
public land is secured from 
inundation. 
.. r(SeeJosephGuedryandothers.) 
- 1 Com. disch'gd. 
~ 
CiO 
c:,..") 
r-t 
Nl 
t.:) 
0) 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~I' <J.) ~ ;., 0 bf; ';;J ~ "' 0 ClJ 
.ow. 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
Le Carpentier, Joseph- For drawback on merchandise 119111 H. bill -~ Finance -~ Amendment -
exported in 1828. 
Le Carpentier, Joseph- For drawback on merchandise 19 2 H. bill - Commerce - Amendment -
exported in 1828. 
Leckie & Wallis - (SeeJ. D.Hayden, suretiesof.) 
Lecompte, John B. - Confirmation of land title - 26 1 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
Lecompte, John B. - Confirmation ofland title - 26 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
Lecraft, Benjamin, and To be released from liability 24 2 Petition - Finance 
F. Pigot. as surety of J. Manning. 
Lecraft, Benjamin, and To be released from liability 25 2 Petition - Finance - Bill -
F. Pigot. as surety of J. Manning. 
Lecraft, Benjamin, and To be released from liability 25 3 Petition - Finance - Bill -
F. Pigot. as surety of J. Manning. 
Ledoux, Jean P., wi- Confirmation of land title - 23 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
dow of. . 
Ledman, William - Revolutionary pension - 21 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm 
Ledman, William - Invalid pension - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Ledman, William - Invalid pension - - 2'2 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Ledyard, Isaac, heirs of Commutation pay - - 22 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims Amendment -
Lee, Henry - - That goods imported by him 14 2 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'n 
in a British ship, subsequent 
to the new tariff law, may not 
be charged with higher du. 
ties than if imported in an 
American. 
Lee, Henry - - I Repayment of duties on goods 1171 11 H. bill - I Finance 
lost at sea. 
Lee, Henry 
Lee, .John H., and others 
To be released from a judg-
ment against him as sureLy 
for John Ricaud. 
li:quitable settlement of the ac-
counts oC .J'ohn Ricaud. 
Mil. Affairs -
Claims - 1 No s:~-.nPnilm'ntl 
~ I ;s o.-.....: ""' 0 t5 0 
p.. • 
. 0 
0 z 
.... 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
Passed 
Passed. 
Passed. 
Passed. 
Passed 
Passed 
Passed 
Passed 
Passed 
- • Approved Mar: 3, 1827. 
- · Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
Approved June28,1834. 
- · Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
-·Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Approved May "1, 1822. 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
._ -' -,Read. 
,-, 
\0 
t.o 
0':) 
~ 
~ 
w 
~ 
Lee, Richard Bland 
Lee, Richard Bland 
Lee, Jacob 
Lee, William 
Lee, William 
Lee, William 
Lee, William 
- I Additional compensation for ,15 
services as commissioner of 
claims. 
Additional compensation for 115 
services as commissioner of 
Petition -
21 Petition - I Claims 
claims. 
Pension 
Pension 
_ 
1
221 21 Pet~t~on ., Pens~ons 
• 19 1 Pet1t10n - Penswns 
Pension 
Pension 
Pension 
-
1
191 2j Petition -~ Pensions. 
- 20 1 Petition - Pensions 
•. 22 
- • Adverse 
-'Adverse 
Lee, Ed ward - " 1 For bread furnished U. States 
troops during the last war. 
19 1 H. bill 
-
Naval Affairs Amendment-
Lee; Edward 
Lee, Edward 
Lee, Edward -
- . For bread furnished U. States 
troops during the last war. 
For bread furnished U. States 
troops during the last war. 
- , For bread furnished U. States 
troops during the last war. 
Lee, Richard H. -~For refunding a fine - ,.. 
Lee, James, and others That the duties paid on goods 
burnt in New York, in De-
cember, 1835, may be re·· 
funded. 
19 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs Amendment. 
21 2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
Amendment-
22 l H. bill . Claims - Amendment-
23 2 H. bill - Finance - Amendment-
24 2 Petition - Finance 
- • No amendm'nt Lee, Roswell, represen" I Compensation for services as 25 2 H. bill - Claims 
tatives of. inspector of arms. 
Lee, George W. - Additional salary as clerk in 24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
a navy yard. 
Lee, George W. Additional salary as clerk in 25 2 Petition -· Naval Affairs 
a navy yard. 
Leech,. William, and I For taking account of manu- 14 1 H. bill - Select 
others. factures in South Carolina. 
Lefebvre, Joseph - ForJossessustainedduringthe 15 2 Petition- Claims 
late war, by invasion of the 
enemy. 
- · Amendments 
-·Adverse; re-
commit'd with 
instruct'ns, and 
a bill reported. 
93 
Read. 
- • Rejected MS. rep., Jan. 13, 1819. 
. MS. rep., Jan. 10, 1833. 
- ·Committee dis-
charged. 
- •Com. disch'gd ; 
and referred to 
Secretary of 
War. 
- • Leave to with- •-
draw petition 
and papers. 
148' 
287 Passed - Approved Dec. 29, 1827. 
269 t 
7 Passed • Approved Mar. 7, 1832. 
288 
(See New York .) 
291 Postponed ind. 
- Discharged. 
103 Passed 
85 Passed. 
-·Approved Ap'l27, Hh6. 
~ 
~ 
C1f 
,..., 
to 
~ 
0) 
L....J 
Claimant. 
Lefebvre, Joseph 
Lefebvre, Etienne 
Lefebvre, Cyprian 
Lefebvre, Jean E. 
Lefever, "William 
Lefever, William 
Lefever, William 
Lefevre, Menard 
Lefferts, Esther 
Lefferts, Esther 
Leframbois, Joseph 
Leframboi~,Joseph,an 
his wife. 
Leftwick, Joel-
Leftwick, Joel -
Legendre, Baptist 
heirs of. 
Leglise, Pierre 
Leglise, Pierre 
-
-
-
. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
d 
-
-
., 
-
-
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
-Cl) 
..C:..c: 
~ . o.o ..... ::So:.J<l.l 
Nature or object of claim. Q.) s:: o .... ~ Committee to Nature of the 
.... 0 l:l-s~ 01l ·~ which referred. report. s:: rn e:JSJ.l 0 rn 
oJ.l 0 1:0 
-
------
For losses sustained during the 16 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse; re-
late war, by invasion of the commit'd with 
enemy. instruct'ns, and 
26 1 Petition - Claims 
a bill reported. 
For cattle lost in consequence - -
of a military order. 
- 22 1 H. bill Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt Confirming land title 
-(See Jean B. Comeau.) 
To be restored to the pension- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
- -
roll. 
To be restored to the pension- 25 3 s. bill 
- Pensions - Adverse -
roll. 
To be restored to the pension- 26 1 s. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
roll. 
Pension 
- -
- 21 2 H. bill 
- Pensions - Amendment-
Payment of balance due her 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
husband as paymaster in the 
army of the Revolution. 
26 2 Petition-Payment of balance due her Revo. Claims. 
husband as paymaster in the 
army of the Revolution. 
24 1 Petition- Indian Affairs Compensation for house de- Adverse 
-
strayed by fire. 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard and 
others.) 
25 3 Petition -Increase of pension - - Pension~ 
- -
Increase of pension - - 26 1 Petition - Pensions ' - Adverse -
Confirmation of land claim - 21 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendments 
Confirmation of his title to a 201'1 Petition • Public Lands. tract of land. 
Confirmation of his title to a 20 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill - -
tract of land. 
~ 
.... 
o......: 0~ 
,P., 
0 
~ 
--
68 
-
-
-
-
233 
-
261 
-
-
-
- ' 
;E 
How disposed Remarks. 
""" 0 of in the Sen-
0 ate. z 
56 Passed. 
- Committee dis-
125 
-charged. 
Passed 
- Approved June 25, 1832. 
- Committee dis-
140 
charged. 
104 Ind. postponed. 
499 I ' 
- Rejected. 
-
Discharged. 
- -
MS. rep. Mar. 23, 1840. 
107 Passed 
-
Approved May 28, 1830. 
75 Passed - MS. rep. Jan. 29, 1829. 
,....., 
~ 
C,.:) 
Ql) 
"-' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Legliset Pierre ~ I Confirmation of his tille to a 129111 Petition •• , Public Lands 1 Bill 
Legon, Joseph 
tract of land. ' 
- Increase of pension - - 16 1 Pet~t~on - Pensions. . . 
Leighton, Hannah - Pension for her husband's hav- 25 2 Petition - Pensions - I B11l -
ing been killed at the battle 
of Concordia in 1775. 
Leighton, Hannah - Pension for her husband's hav-1251 31 Petition ~ I Pensions - I Bill -
ing been kHled at the battle 
~ of Concordia in 1775. 
~Leighton, Hannah • Pension for her husband's hav-1261 II S. bill • I Pensions ·I No amendm'nt ing been killed at the battle 
of Concordia in 1775 . 
Leighton, Ham•ah • 1 Pension for her husband's hav- 1261 21 Petition - I Pensions • I Bill -
· ing been killed at tl1e battle 
of Concordia in 1775. 
Leeper, Thomas - Payment for certain loan of- 16 1 Petition - Claims -I Bill -fice certificates. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs Commutation pay, with in- 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
of. terest. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs Commutation pay, with in- 23 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
of. terest. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs Commutation pay, with in- 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
of. terest. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs Commutation pay, with in- 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill 
of. terest. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs Commutation pay, with in- 21 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
of. terest. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs Commutation pay, with in- 1251 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill -
of. terest. 
Leitch, Margaret • (See rep's of Col. Wm Bond 
and Col. Wm. Douglass.) 
Leitensdorfer, John E. - Compensation for military ser- 23 
vices and sacrifices. 
Lemaitre, John B. - • Repayment of an export bond 16 
paid by him. 
Remission of duties on certain 20 
playing cards. 
Lemaitre, John B., and 
others. 
Lemaitre, John B., and 
others. 
:Lemaitre1 John B.1 and 
others. 
Remission of duties on certain 20 
playing cards. 
Remission of duties on certain 22 
playing cards. 
2 Petition -
2 Petition -
1 H. bill 
-
2 H. bill 
-
1 H. bill . 
Mili. Afiairs- Bill - -
Finance. 
Finance 
-
Am~ndments-
Finance • Amendments-
Finance . No amendm'nt 
407 
14' 
-
-
-
115! Passed Approved July 14, 1832. 
231\ Passed. 
1651 Passed. 
1181 Passed. 
69\ Passed • ' Approved Mar. 2, 1841. 
93\ Passed 
- · Approved May 15, 1820. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd; 
and reconsid-
ered. 
1851 Laid on table .. 
411 Passed -j Approved _Feb. 6, 1835. 
174 
:!051 Passed 
2 Passed 
-1 Approved Jan. 6, 1829. 
- Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
~ 
~ 
" 
r-1 
~ 
Cl.) 
~ 
~ 
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Claimant, Nat-ure or object of claim. f21. Cl) .:: .... 0 
b..U ·;n 
.:: en 0 Cl) 
QUJ. 
~.e 
]8~ 
~<8~ ~Cl)Cl) 
o~rn 
Committee to Nature of the 'o t ~ How disposed I 
which referred.! report. I . & ~ lofin the Senate. " ~-- Remarks. 
;::d 
Lemire, Joachim, repre- Confirmation of their title to a I% 21 Resolution! Pr. L. Claims. 
sentatives of. tract of land. 
Lemon, John -
Lemon, Polly • 
Le Mountain, Henry 
.
1 
Pension - -
• To change entry of land 
• Pension • • 
-,21111 H. bill -,Pensions ., Amendment -
- 25 3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
- 23 1 Resolution Pensions - -
L'Enfant, Peter C. 
• I Compensation for services in 1181 lltPetition - I Dist. of Col. -
surveying the city of \Vash-
ington. 
Lenox, Jas., and others I Debentures for payment of lt81 21 H. bill -I Finance 
· drawbacks of duties on goods 
exported to New Orleans. 
Lent, James W ., jr. -~ For the settlement of his ac- 19 1 H. bill - Claims 
eounts. 
Lent, James W ., jr. - For the settlement of his ac- 19 2 P etition - Claims 
counts. . 
Lent, John - - Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Leonard, Charles, and Compensation under contract 15 2 H. bill - Claims 
others. for furnishing arms to the 
United States. 
Leonard, Lot, and others Pensions - - - 2411 H. bill - Pensions 
Leonard, J. - - Indemnity for French spolia- 20 1 Petition - Select. 
- · Amendments 
- , Bill -
-~No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
Leonard & Black -
Leonard, Joseph, widow 
of. 
Leroy, Louis • 
tions prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of title to land - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
Payment of arrearages due 24 1 Petiti01-1 - Revo. Claims Adverse -
her late husband. 
- • Remission of additional duties 21 1 Petition - Finan<.:e. 
imposed on a quantity of mo-
lasses. 
0 0 
~ z 
145 
721 Passed -~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
294 Passed • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- Com. disch'gd; 
and leave to 
withdraw pa-
pers. 
Discharged, & 
referred to 
Committee of 
Claims. 
2321 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
218 
441 Passed 
380 Passed 155 Passed 
4521 Passed 
141/ Passed 
- Rejected. 
- · Approved Feb. 8, 1827. 
- 1 Approved June 28, 18iHi. 
- Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
-·Approved June 28,1836. 
- , Approved July 14, 1832. 
P"""'' 
~ 
CiO 
~ 
"-1 
c,.: 
1;;.0:1 
00 
Leroy, Louis 
-
Leroy, Louis . -
,Leroy, Louis 
-
Lesieur, Firman 
Leslie, Benjamin 
Lester, Elihu -
Lester, Ebenezer A . 
Lester, Ebenezer A. 
Lester, Ebenezer A . 
Levely, Henry ,-
Levely, Henry 
Levely, Henry 
Levely, Henrv 
Levely, Henry 
Levely, Henry 
J.,.e Vice, Franci~ 
Levie, Alexander 
L~~ns, Jame_:;=-
Levy, Nathan -
- I Rembsion of addi6o~al dutiee 122111 Petition - I Finance. 
imposed on a quantity of mo-
I lasses. 1 d . 23 
- Remission of additim;a uties 
imposed on a quant1tyof_mo-
- I -i::fs~ion ofadditio~al d~lties 1241 21 Petition -I Finance -I Adverse. 
imposed on a quantity of mo-
1 lasses. 
. 1 To enter land in lieu of that !181 1j Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
purchased from the U. States, 
the title to which is contested. 
-~ Peneion - - • - ~23 1 21 H. bill -~ Pensions -~Amendment -
- Pension - - - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
- For the payment, with inter- 25 2 H. bill - Claims - Adverse -1 
est, of a balance due him for 
steam-engine . 
. - I For the paymem, with inter- 1251 31 H. bill -I Claims -I Adverse 
est, of a balance due him for 
steam-engine. 
- I For the payment, vdth inter-1~61 I I H. bill - I Claims -I No amendm'nt 
est, of a balance due him for 
steam-engine. 
- Arrears of pension - - 21 11 Petition - Naval Affairs 
- Arrears of pension - - 21 2 - -
- Arrears of pension - 22 1 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
- Arrears of pension - - 22 2 Petition - Naval Affairs I Adverse 
Arrears of pension 23 1 Petition - Naval Affairs 
- · Arrears of pension - - 24 1 
- (See Gurdon S. Hubbard and 
others.) 
- For arrearages as a soldier in 1151 II Petition -I Pensions -I Adverse 
the revolutionary army. 
- · Compensation for capturing 
-tbe enemy. 
- · Repayment of certain moneys 
collected by him as consul, 
and paid into_the Treasury, 
and since recovered from 
him by judgment of court. 
14111 H_. b~l~ andl Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
pebtwn. . 
25 2 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
Leave to withdraw pa-l I I pers. 
I 
I 
I 
- I 121 Passed -I Approved May 5, 1821. 
- 4281 Passed -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
- - Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817'. 
- 1 17 Ind. postponed. 
I 
I 
- 11052 
I 
4521 281 Ind. postponed 
! 
- , 
I 
- 1 -
: j : I Discharged. 
155 Recommitted, 
reported, and 
leave to with-
draw. 
MS. rep., April 6, 1830. 
Leave to withuraw peti-
tion and papers. 
MS. rep., Jan. 17, 1833. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
531 Passed 
- · ApprovedApril27,1816. 
1031 Laid on the 
table. 
~ 
c:.o 
cc 
., 
~ 
~ 
c:r.> 
L-.1 
' 
Claimant. 
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- \ Repayment of certain moneys Levy1 Nathan -
Lewis, Moses -
collected by him as consul, 
and paid into the Treasury, 
and since recovered from 
him by judgment of court. 
• ' Release from imprisonment 
under a judgment by United 
States. 
Lewis, W~slow and j Repayment of money deposit-
Henry. ed with M. M. Noah, consul 
at Tunis, and used by him to 
ransom prisoners. 
261 I I H. bill - I Commerce 
141 II H. bill - I Select 
151 11 H. bill - I Claims 
Lewis, Winslow -~ Compensation for rebuilding 125131 H. bill -~ Commerce 
a light-house. 
Lewis, William B. - Equitable settlement of his ac- 15 2 H. bill - Claims 
counts as deputy quarter-
master. 
- · No amend m'nt 
- • No amendm'nt 
- · Amendment -
-·No amendm'nt 
-,No amendm'nt 
Lewis, Jonah, and J as. I For duplicate bounty land war- 117 1 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - I No amendm'ntl 
Bircham. rants, in Heu of others sup-
Lewis, Edwin -
Lewis, Edwin -
Lewis, Ed win -
Lewis, John F. 
Lewis, John F. 
posed to be J ost. 
- ' Right of pre-emption to a tract 17 
of land. 
- ' Right of pre-emption to a tract 18 
of land. 
- j Right of pre-emption to a tract 21 
I 
of land. 
- Remission of duties on cotton 21 
matting. 
- Remission of duties on cotton 21 
matting. 
1 Petition - Public Lands. 
2 Petition - Public Lands. 
1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
1 Memorial Finance. 
2 ]\1ernorial Finance. 
-I 
591 Passed - • Approved May 2, 1840 
Passed 
- • Approved Apri126,.1816. 
9IReoom'ted with 
instructions ; 
reported with 
further amend-
ment, & passed 
as amended. 
Approved Jan. 2~, 1818. 
396/ Passed - · Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1031 Passed - · Approved Jan. 8, 1819. 
891 Passed -·Approved May 7, 1822. 
r-1 
~ 
~ 
C') 
~ 
~ 
tl:l. 
0 
Lewis, John F. 
- Remission of duties on cotton 22 1 Memorial Finance - Bill - . 38 &! Pas~ed. 
Lewis, John F. 
matting. 23 2 Petition - Finance 
- - Discharged. 
-
Remission of duties un cotton - -
Lewis, John F. matting. 24 1 p t" . No amendm'nt 135 Passed -I Approved June 28, 1836. - Remission of duties on cotton e 1tu:n & Finance - -
, matting. H; ~tll. . 
Lewis, J. 0. 
-
_ Remuneration for painting In- 26 21 Pet1t10n - Indian A:ffans - - - Discharged. 
dian chiefs, by order of Uni-
ted States officer. 
-I Amendment - I Lewis, Thomas, execu ., Release from liability ""!uety 1'9111 H. bill - ~ Judiciary -I 44j Passed -I Approved May 13,1826. 
tor of. db 20 p . . Cl . Lewis Daniel - - Payment for property use y 1 et1t10n - anns. 
' United States troops during 
the last war. 
Lewis, Meriwether, rep- Authority to locate remainder 20 1 H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment-~ -,282, Pa~ed -~ Approved May 23, 1828. 
resentatives of. of a land warrant. 
Lewis, Michael 
-
Compensation for services as 21 1 H. bill 
-
Naval Affairs Amendment -
- 156 Passed - Approved May28, 1830. 
pilot. 
Lewis, David M., and Indemnity for losses on the 21 1 Petition - Claims. 
I I I I I ~ others. Niagara frontier. Lewis, David M., and Indemnity for losses on the 22 2 Petition - Claims. ~ 
others. ~iagara frontier. ..... 
Lewis, A. J., and others Remission of duties - - 21 2 Memorial Finance. 
Lewis, A. J., and others Remission of duties - - 22 1 Memorial Finance. 
Lewis, Samuel, jr. 
-
For services rendered by his 22 1 Memorial Claims - Bill - - - 87 Passed. 
son as clerk. 
Lewis, S"amuel, jr. 
-
For services rendered by his 22 2 - - -
-
- -
Leave to withdraw peti-
son as clerk. 
1 Memorial [ Claims 
tion and pahers. 
Lewis, Samuel, jr. 
-
For services rendered by his 23 . Adverse 
- -
-
- Leave to wit draw peti· 
son as clerk. 
2 Resolution! Public Lands. 
tion and papers. 
Lewis, Robert - - For issue of land scrip - 25 
Lewis, H. H. & W. T. For loss of horses in public 23 1 Petition - Claims. 
service. 
Lewis, H. H. & W. T. For loss of horses in public 24 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse - 282 - . Rejected. 
service. 
Lewis, H. H. &W. T. For loss of horses in public 25 2 Petition - Claims - - - - Discharged. 
service. I 
,...., 
Lewis, H. H. & W. T. ·For l?ss of horses in public 25 3 Resolution! Mil. Affairs - - - - Discnarged. ~ 
serv1ce. ~ 
(1.) 
L-1 
I 
~ 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
Claimant. 
t 
ALPHABETICAL LIST -Continued. 
~a:> 
..O..q 
·I M~ ~ c5 Nature or object of claim.; r/J • Committee to Nature of the Q) .:: OQ)_. ..... 0 s-'""cd b.O .,.... ..Oc8 .:: which referred. report. 
.:: r/J i:=Q)Q) 0 r/J o,.orn 
I oal t!l 
-
------------- -------
For loss of horses in public 26 1 Resolution Mil. Affairs - -
service. 
Commutation pay - - 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims Adverse 
-
To be restored to the pension- 19 1 Petition - Pensions. 
roll. 
Pension - - - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
I Compensation for revolution- 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
ary services and sacrifices. 
1 Issuing a register to her - 20 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt 
Refunding exress of duties 22 1 H. bill - Finance - Amendment-
paid on cargo. 
Refunding excess of tonnage 
duties. 
23 1 H. bill - Finance - Amendment-
Damages to be released i1pon 18 1 H. bill - P. Of. &P.R. No amendm'nt 
payment of debt, costs, &c. 
P. Of.& P . R. Adverse Indemnity for the illegal 21 1 Petition -
-
seizure of a vessel. 
Indemnity for the illegal 22 1 
' 
- -I seizure · of a vesseL 
Indemnity for the illegal 26 1 Peti tion - Claims - -
seizure of a vessel. 
Repayment of forfeiture in- 25 3 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
curred by him. 
(See Gilbert A. Smith and 
others.) 
-(SeeWm. D. King and others.) 
Pension - - - 19 1 Petition - Pensions - -
Settlement of their accounts - 18 1 Petition - Claims - Bill - -
I QJ 
f-1 
'+-<...; 
0~ 
.Pi 
0 
~ 
606 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
;8 How disposed Remarks. '+-< 
0 of in the Sen-
0 ate. ~ 
- Committee dis-
charged; re-
ferred to Com. 
of Claims; ad-
verse report ; 
laid on table. 
821 
- Passed Approved Mar. 10, 1828 
113 Passed - Approved July 14, 1832 
107 Passed - Approved June 30,1834. 
134 Passed - Approved May 17, 1824. 
-
-
MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1830, 
- Leave to with-
draw. 
-- Committee dis-
charged. 
825 Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1839 
-1 Com. disch'gd, 
70 ·Passed -· Approved May 5, 1824. 
~ 
~ 
til 
c:T.)'-
1 ..... 1' 
w 
~ 
\{i) 
r I 
I 
H. bill 
-
Claims 
- -l 3 Lincoln, Samuel B., ad-
ministrator of. 
Lincoln, Samuel B., ad-
ministrator of. 
Lincoln, Elijah 
Lincoln, John H. 
Lincoln, John H. -
Lindley, .Joseph, execu-
For damages sustained by the 122 
non-fulfilment of a contract. 
For damages sustained by the 23 
non-fulfilment of a contract. I 
Grant of military bounty land :3 
Pension - - - ;~ 
Pension - - ..,(j 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
H. bill 
-
Claims - Amendment - - 1~ Passed ., ApprovedJune27, !S:i4:i 
11 H. bHI - (no law to be found.) Pr. L. Claims Amendment - - 65 Passed - ApprovedJune28, 1834. 5.l H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - - 725 
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 573 196 Ind. postponed. 
l Petition -
- ·- - - Laid on table. 
tor of. 
Lindsay, Thomas 
Lindsay, J. J. M. 
_ , Confirmation of land claim - 201 21 Petition - I Public Lands. 
(See William Adams and J. 
Lindsay.) 
Lindsey, William - Pension . - - 2~ 21 Doc~m 'nts Pens ~ons . 
Lindsey John heirs of Arrears of penswn - - 26 1 H. bill - Penswns 
Lining, Polly,' executor To b~ reli~ved from judgment 25 3 H. bill - Judiciary 
of Charles. agamst h1m. 
- ~ Adverse 
- . No amendm'nt 
Li.nk, Absalom - Con~rmation of land title - 26 2 Petition - jPr. L. Claims. 
Linn, Mary - - Penswn - - - ~ 26 1 Petition - Pensions - ~ Adverse -' 360 
Linn, Joseph - - Pension - - - 22 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Unsey, Morris, execu- Compensation for blacksmith's .18 l Petition - Mil. Affairs - Bill -
tors of. work for Tennessee volun-
teers. 
Linton, John - Confirmation of their title to 151 21 Petition. 
lot of ground. 
Memorial I Commerce 
W. of teas. 
Lipincott & Co., J~ & I For injury sustained by seizure 22 
Lipscomb, Lucy M. - Repayment of money erro- 201 21 S. bill - I Finance 
neously deposited with the 
United States. 
Lipscomb, Lucy M. - I Repayment of money erro- I ~UI 11 Docum'ntsl Finance 
neously deposited with the 
United States. 
- · Bill 
~ ' Amendment -
- · Bill 
Lipscomb, Jesse, and I Indemnification for the loss of 1251 21 Petition -I P. Of. & P. R. I Adverse 
John Lutz. money occasioned by the ad-
mission into the post office at 
Baltimore qfan unauthorized 
person. 
Litt, Absalom - -~ Authority to change erroneous 
. entry of land. 
;Little, Denton, & Co. - Repayment of duties illegally 
exacted. 
15121 Petition -~ Public Lands. 
16 1 H. bill - Commerce and I No amendm'nt 
Manufactqres. 
34 
1511. Ind. postponed. 
374 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1839, 
-~ Report agreed 
to. 
62G Passed 
47 Passed 
172 
89 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Approved May 5, 1824. 
Approved JUly 14, 1832. 
591 Passed - ·Approved May26, 1830, 
- · Laid 6n the 
table. 
31 Passed - · Approved Feb. 181 1820. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
....., 
~ 
~ 
Q') 
1--1 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
.d~ I • ~ . ~1): ~ . ~ . ] 
~ § 8 t; "Cd Committee to Nature of the '0 t: ..,.. gr ·Cil .o ~ 2 which referred. report. . 8.. ': 
0 ~ ~,o.r/1 0 0 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
om ttl . ~ Z 
. . . -1------'<-..--------1- ------ ------ -- --1-----1---------
Little, James - Pension 
Little, Otis, and others For French spoliations 
- .221 11 H. bill - I Pensions 
-, No amendm'nt 
and special. 
prior 1181· ll Petition - I For. Relations. 
to 1800. 
Little, Otis • - (See Beverly Chew and others.) 
Little, Wm., widow of Pension - - -j21 
Little, Charles- - Fishing bounty - - 22 
Little, J . F., and others (See Charles Burkham and 
others.) 
Livanda, Balthazar E. Confirming land title .. ,22 
Livermore, Harriet - Compensation for property lost 25 
while on a missionary tour 
to the Indians. 
Livesay, William B. - Permission to change location 25 
of land. 
Livingston, Cornelia, Further time for perfecting 14 
and others. titles to land. 
Livingston, Taliaferro, Compensation for support of 21 
and Francis W. Arm- Africans illegally imported 
strong. into the United States. 
Livingston, Taliaferro, Compensation for ~upport of 121 
and Francis W. Arm- Africans illegally imported 
strong. into the United States. 
Livingston, Edward - Confirmation ofland claim - 21 
Livingstm1, Edward - Confirmation of land claim - 21 
Livingston, Edward - Confirmation ofland claim - 22 
Livingston, Edward - Fortimbertakenfromhisland 22 
Livingston, Henry B. - Compensation for revolution- 21 
11 H. bill -1 Pensions 
1 Petition - -
- · Amendment -
11 H. bill · j Pr. L. Claims j No amendm'nt 
2 Petition - Indian Affairs -
31 H. bill - I Public Lands I Adverse 
11 Petition - I Select 
11 s. bill - • Finance - , Amendment -
21 s. bill - , Finance - , Amendment -
1 Resolution 
2 Petition -
1 Documents 
1 H. bill -
2 Resolution 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Claims -~Amendment • 
Military Aff's Adverse -
ary sacrifices. 
Livingston, Rich., heirs Grant of land 
of. 
- .21 1 21 H. bill - I Public Lands Amendment-
- ,-462 
72j Passed - I Approved May 20, 1830. 
- Laid on table. · 
l25j Passed - I Approved June 25, 1832. 
- Discharged. 
- •1021 
- · - • Com. disch'gd. 
.._ I 177 
501 Passed - , Approved Feb. 19, 1831 . 
38t Passed - · Approved Mar.15, 1832, 
63 
2'20 
...... 
~ 
w 
0) 
L-1 
t,:l 
~ 
~ 
Livingston, Rd., heirs of 1 Grant of land . -
Livingston, Walter, rep- 1 Revolutionary claim -resentatives of. 
-!23111 H. bill • 
- 23 1 H. bill -
Public Lands l Amendment -
Judiciary - Amendment -
Lloyd, James • 
Lloyd, James -
Ll0yd, James L. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer 
Lobdell, Ebenezer 
Lobdell, Ebenezer 
Lobdell, Ebenezer 
Lobdell, Ebenezer 
Lobdell, Ebenezer 
Lobdell, Ebenezer 
Lobdell, Ebenezer 
Lobdell, Ebenezer 
- ' Compensationforservicesand 1171 21 Petition -
expenses in testing an infl~m-
Claims, disc'd; I Adverse 
mable liquid in vented by him, 
and made known to the Gov-
ernment. 
Pension - - -~ 18 Arrears of pension - - 23 
Compensation for extra servi- 21 
ces in removing obstructions 
in the Kennebec river. 
- , Compensation for extra servi- 121 
ces in removing obstructions 
in the Kennebec river. 
- , Compensation for extra servi- 122 
ces in removing obstructions 
in the Kennebec river. 
- ' Compensation for extra servi- 122 
ces in removing obstructions 
in the Kennebec river. 
- • Compensation for extra servi- 123 
ces in removing obstructions 
in the Kennebec river. 
- • Compensation for extra servi- 123 
ces in removing obstructions 
in the Kennebec river. 
Compensation for extra servi- 124 
ces in removing obstructions 
in the Ke:rmebec river. 
&Mil.Aff's. 
11 Petition - Naval. 2 Petition • Pensions. 1 Petition - Claims. 
21 Petition • Claims .I Bill 
-
Petition - I Claims. 
21 Petition, I Claims - ~ Amendment -
with 
bill. 
S. bill -~ Claims - I Amendment -
21 Petition • Claims. 
~ 1 Compensation for extra servi- 1251 31 H. bill - I Claims - ' Adverse 
ces in removing obstructions 
in the Kennebec river. 
- ' Compensation for extra servi- 126 
ces in removing obstructions 
in the Kennebec river. 
H. bill - I Claims - , No amendm'nt 
Lobdell, T. J., and others I Remission of duties on the 1211 11 Petition - I Commerce 
cargo of the brig "Somers." 
71] Passed 
66 Passed 
• ' ApprovedJune27, 1834. 
Approved June28, 1834. 
- · Laid on table Manuscript report, Feb-
ruary 5, 1823. 
861 Passed - ' Manuscript report, Jan~ 
uary 14, 1831. 
171 Passed. 
341 Passed. 
366 
30 
Leave-towith-
dra w petition 
and papers. 
- , Com. disch'd, 
and referred 
to Com. on 
Finance; re-
port a~ v~rs~. 
Approved July 20, 1840. 
Manuscript report, Jan-
uary 18, 1830. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
,...., 
~ 
en 
~ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST_;_Condnued. 
.... a; 
o) 
~ :::i 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
I 
~ ~ . a; p ...... 0 b() ·~ 
>=I rn 
0 fil 
om 
1- 1- i 
Remarks. Nature of the 
report. 
...C::,..q 
b.ll+-> • 
:::l~3 o...,ro 
.t<Eg -1 -~ Jlm -1--1----1-~-j 
Committee to 
whic:h referred. 'o~ 
.P. 
0 
~ 
~ I How disposed 
0 of in the Senate. 
0 
~ 
Lobdell, John L. 
Locke, Ephraim 
Lockwood, Nathan -
Lock~ood, Eliphalet -
Logan, John -
Logan, John -
Logan, John -
Logan, James -
Confirmation of land title - 23 1 H. bill -
Debenture ' on sheetings ex-
ported in 1826. 
19 2 Petition -
Pension 
- -
- 21 1 H.bill -
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 1 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
Revolutionary pension - 21 2 H. bill -
Revolntionary pension - 22 1 H. bill -
Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill -
Pension - - - 25 3 Petition -
Pr. L. Claims ·Amend~1ent - I 
Commerce 
-
Pensions 
- Amend~1ent - I 
-
Pensions 
- No amendm'ntl 
Pensions No amendm'nt 
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Pensions - -
Lomax, Wm., heirs of I Arrears of pension - - ~26 1 1 1 H. bill -j Pensions 
Lombard, Nathaniel - To be restored to the pension 22 1 Petition - Pensions 
roll. 
- Adverse 
Lombas, Manuel -
Long, James - -
Long, John - - -
Long, Capt., and others 
Long, John C. - -
Long, John C. - -
Long, John C. - -
Longley, Asa - -
. 
Longstreet, Gilbert -
Loomis, EraSttus -
oomis. Gustavus 
Confirming land title - 22 1 H. bill -
Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill -
For horse lost in public service 21 1 H. bill -
Compensation for services 24 1 Documents 
against the Indians in 1832. 
To be restored to his rank in 25 1 Memorial 
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Pensions - Amendment -
Claims - Amendment -
Claims - Bill -
Naval Affairs -
the navy. . _ 
To be restored to his rank in 25 2 Memorial! Naval Affairs 
the navy. 
Pension - · 151 2! H. bill - I Pensions 
To be restored to the pension 1221 11 Petition - ~ Pensions. 
roll. 
- · Amendment -
r 
i (See Hard & Longstreet.) 
For prize money and services 1141 11 H. bill -
on board the brig Eagle. 
Settlement of his acco1:1nts - l4j I I:l.. bill -
Naval Aftairs j' No amenclm'nt 
Military Ail's No amendm'nt 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
=i I 
40J Passed - j Approved May 1, 1834 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
721 Passed -I Approved May20, 1830 
- Laid on table. 
490 
4671 Ind. postponed. 
316 Passed ~ 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
1201 Ind. postponed. 
- Leave to with~ 
.draw petition 
ApprovedJune28, 1836 
- 125 
and papers. 
Passed -~ Approved June 25, 183~ 
Passed ~ Approved May20, 1830. 
Passed - Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
Passed - Approved July 2,1836. 
- 72 
- 11 
147 131 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
charged. 
-~ Committee dis-
- - Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
- ! - ) Passed 
- - Passed 
~ • ApprovedMar.25, 1816. 
- • Approved Mar. 18, 1816. 
~ 
lO 
~ 
C':l 
'-' 
~ 
~ 
0') 
Loomis, Jairus, 
James Bassett. 
and 
Loomis, Jairus, and 
James Bassett. 
For article5 captured in a ne-~15', il Petition - 1 Naval Affairs 
gro fort on the Appalachico- I 
1~, destroyed by them. . :)~ . . 
Pnze money . • - :.o 31 H. b1ll -I Naval Affaus I 
- I -
No amendm'nt 
Loomis, Daniel -~ (See 'Daniel Steen:od.) 
Loomis & G:~y - (See Gay & Loom1s.) 
Lcomis, Lucy, widow For fh·e year:>' pay - - ."23' 11 H. bill -1 Military Aff's I Amendment -
of Jesse. 
Loomis, Leonard -
Lopez, Maria & Antonio 
Lopez, widow Francisca 
Loraine, Ed"·ard 
Loranger, Joseph 
Pension - - - 25
1
21 H. bill - Pensions - ~ No amendm'nt 
Confirming their land titles - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Confirming hetland title - 2D 1! H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
(See Beverly Chew and others.) 
Loranger, Joseph 
Compensation for property de- 2512j' Petition - Claims 
strayed by the enemy during 
the last war. • 
1 Compensation for property de· 25 31 Petition - I Claims 
stroyeil by the enemy during 
the last war. 
- I 
Lord, vVent\vorth "I P ension - - - 171 1J Petition "I Pensions 
Lord, Archibald B., and For prize-money for brig Di- 15l 2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
others. ana and cargo, condemned I I 
for violation of non-inter-
course law. 
Lord, Arcnibald B., and j For prize-money for brig Di.. 16 1 Petition -
others. ana and cargo, condemned 
for violation of non-inter-
Naval Affairs I Adverse 
course law. I · 
Invalid pension - - 19 2 H. bill - ~ Pensions 
Pension · - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- ~ Amendment -
- ' Amendment -
Lord, Ebenezer 
Lord, Ebenezer 
Lord Stirling -
Lord, S. S., and 
Lord, Samuel -
- I (See William Alexander.) 
others F'ishing bounty - - 23 2
1 
H. bill -1 Commerce - I Amendment -
Release from liability as sure- 26 1 Memorial Finance 
ty on a custom-house bond. l 
Loring, Jacob -
Loring, Jerome 
- · Pension - - · -~22! 11 H. bill - J Pensi-ons 
- , Indemnity for French spolia- 26!• 2 Petition. 
tions prior to 1800. 
~• No amendm'nt 
and special. 
253 
- • Com. disch'd. 
4221 Passed 
551 Passed 
3Gl Passed 
125 Passed 
1251 Passed 
- Discharged. 
Discharged. 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1.839. 
- • Approved June 18, 1834. 
Approved June 28, 1838. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
- I Discharged. 
- Committee dis-
charged, and 
leave to with-
draw petition. 
- · Rejected -I MS. rep., May 1, 1820. 
·- j Passed 
72 Pa::sed 
-I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
- Approved May 20, 1830. 
2311 Passed -1. Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
254 Com. disch'gd; 
referred to the 
Com. on the 
Judiciary; bill 
reported and 
passed. 
4621 Laid on table. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
r-1 
' \0 
c.,o 
C) 
~ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Loring, Joseph - Indemnity for losses sustained 
on Treasury notes. 
Loring, Prudence C., Pension - -
widow of N. Morris. 
Lott, Richarrl B. - (See John D. Ives.) 
Loud, Elipl:alet, and Interposition of Government 
others. for redress for seizure of 
Louderman, John, re-
presentatives of. 
Love, Thomas, by son 
George. 
their ship by the Russian 
Government. 
Pay as soldier in the United 
States army. 
Compensation for services as 
surgeon during revolution-
ary war. 
Love, Thomas, by son I Compensation for services· as 
George. surgeon during revolution-
Love, George -
Love, Alexander 
Love, Samuel M. 
Loveless, Mary 
Lovely, Percis-
ary war. 
- • Repaymentofmoneyadvanced 
Confirmation of land title -
- · (See Andrew J. Johnson and 
S.M. Love.) 
- • (See Mary Ann Bond.) 
Payment for improvements on 
land. 
Lovewell, Robert - I Pension - - -
Low, Andrew, & Co. - Remission of duties on goods 
destroyed by fire. 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Claims. 
Naval Affairs I Adverse 
Secretary of 
State. 
Pensions -I No amendm 
Claims - I Ad verse 
Claims - I Adverse 
-,Claims -~No amendm' 
- Public Lands Amendment -
Public Lands I Amendment -
Mil. Affairs -
Finance -I Adverse 
I 
~ 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
- • Rep. agreed to. 
For rep. of Sec-
retary of State, 
see Sen. Doc. 
No. 114. 
Remarks. 
Passed - I Appreved May 1911824. 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Approved May 29, 1830. 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 18tH. 
General bill reported, 
No. 257, entitled "An 
act for the relief of cer-
tain sufferers by fire at 
Savannah, in Geor-
• -• v- H - - ~"~ .,..,,...~ Mar .. 16 • .1824. 
,..., 
~ 
c,.., 
CT.) 
'-' 
~ 
..;:... 
(/'.) 
Low, Andrew, & Co. • 1 To be released from the pay- tl81 11 Petition ~ 1 Finance - 1 Adverse 
ment of certain custom-house 
Low, John - -
bonds. 
Pension 
- -
- 14 2 H. bill - ·pensions - Amendment -
Low, John - - Pension 
-
-
- 17 2 Petition - Pensions - -
Low, Taylor, & Co. - Refunding moneys paid - 2~ 1 H. ~i.ll - Finance - Adverse 
Lowden, John - - Repayment of export bond - 16 2 Pet1t~on - Finance - Adverse 
Lowman, Emory - Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. ~1.ll - Militia - No amendrn'nt 
Lowe, Philip, heirs of- Commutation pay and losses 22 1 Pet1t10n - Claims by depreciation of currl':ncy. 
Lowe, Philip, heirs of- co"mmutation pay and losses 23 by depreciation of currency. 
Lowe, James - - Grant of land - - - 25131 H. bill -~ Naval Afiai rn 
Lower, Hartman - Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions -~ Amendment -
Lowry, R. J. - - Pension - - - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Lucas, Thomas - Pension - - - 15 2 Resolution Pensions 
Lucas, Thomas Compensation for revolution- 20121 Petition -~ Pensions 
ary services and sacrifices. 
Lucas, Thomas,heirsof I Compensation for revolution- 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
ary services and sacrifices. 
- Pension - - - 21 - Pensions - Amendment -
- Pension - - - 23 - Pensions - Adverse 
- Pension - - - 24 - Pensions - Adverse 
- Pension - - - 25 - Pensions - Adverse 
79 
94 
Lucas, George -
Lucas, Robert -
Lucas, Robert -
Lucas, Robert -
Lucas, Robert -
Lucas, Elisha -
Lucas, Ignatius 
Lucas, Simon -
- Pension - - - 26 
1 H. bill 
2 H. bill 
1 H. bill 
2 H. bill 
1 H. bill 
1 H. bill 
- Pensions - Adverse - I 570 
- Pension - - - 24 - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
- (See Thomas S. Bingey.) 
Pension - - - ,24121 Petition -~ Revo. Cl~ims 
and Penswns. 
25 2 Petition - Claims - • Pension. and for horse lost in Lucas, Richard 
Lucas, Henry, and A. 
P. King. 
Luckett, Craven P., and 
William Reynolds. 
military service. 
(See A. P. King and H. Lu-
cas.) 
Compensation for bringing re-
port of Florida commission-
ers to Washington. 
Luddington, Lemuel - I (See Electa HutchinR.) 
181 21 H. bill - I Finance - • No amendm'nt 
Ordered to lie I MS. rep., Mar. 16,1824. 
on the table. 
Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Com. disch'gd. 
221 Ind. postponed. 
- • Passed Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
- · Leave to with-
draw. 
72 Passed - Approved May20, 1830. 
-~ Discharged. 
- Amendment tol Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
- Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
bill H. R. No. 
249, "for the 
relief of Han-
nah Ring and 
others." 
Com. disch'gd. 
- ~ Com. disch'gd. 
72 Passed -I Approved May20, 1830. 
553 
413 Postponed ind. 
263 
240 Postponed ind. 
- Passed - I Approved June 28,1836. 
- · Uom. disch'gd. 
- · Com. disch'gd, 
3131 Passed - · Approved J,Vlar. 3, 1825. 
~ 
.;:.. 
CD 
~ 
~ 
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- · Amendment -Ludlow, Gulian, and Debentnres for payment of 1181 21 H: bill -I Finance 
others. drawbacks of duties on goods 
exported to New Orleans. 
Ludlow&Roberts'sline (See Philip Doddridge.) 
Ludlum, Geo., widow of Bounty land - - -~2311 1 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims 1 Amendment -
Ludwigsen, Ludwig - Authority to remove slaves 23 2 Petition - Commerce - -
from St. Croix. 
2321 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
51j Passed. , -.1 Approved June 18,1834. 
- Com. d1sch gd, 
referred to Ju-
.Lukens, Glem~nt S., and I Remuneration for losses by 25 2 1! Petition - I Claims 
Hugh Maxwell. failure of the Government to - • Adverse 
diciary, and 
discharged . 
- • Rejected. 
fulfil a contract. 
- Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- Pension - - - 26 2 Resolution Pensions. 
- · No amendm'nt 1281 Passed 
- · ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
- (See Jesse Lipscomb.) 
Lusk, Hugh -
Luther, Molly -
Lutz, John . -
Lybrook, John 
Lybrook, John 
Lybrook, John 
''Lydia," privateer 
- Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
- Pension - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- To remunerate the captors of 24 1 Petition - Commerce 
the privateer Lydia. 
-~ Adverse 
- Adverse 
- Adverse 
- Bill -
-1 -1671 !188 
- - 161j Ind. postponed. 
- 381 268 Passed. 
/'Lydia,'' privateer - To remunerate the captors of 24 2 S. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
the privateer Lydia. 
" Lydia,'' privateer - To remunerate the captors of 25 2 S. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
" ·. , the privateer Lydia. 
, Ly~a," privateer - To remunerate the captors of 25 3 S. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
the privateer Lydia. Lyman, Theodore 
Lyman, Andrew 
Lynch 1 Peter ~ 
- ' Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
- 1 Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions. 
.. For an appropriation to pur- 20 1 H. bill - Indian Affairs l Amendments 
chase the reserve allowed to / 
John Lynch by the treaty of 
-' 71 Passed. 
- I 123 Passed. 
- 57 Passed 
- Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
68 
-
81 Passed - Approved May 23, 1828. 
,...., 
~ 
e,o 
0':) 
~ 
(JO 
<:11 
0 
1819 between the U. States 
I Lynch, George and the Cherokees. 1 Petition • - Pension - - 22 Pensions. 
- - -
- 22 2 Petition - Pensions Lynch, George Pension 
= i Bill Lynch, George 
- Pension - - - 23 1 Petition - Pensions - -1282 Lynch, George 
-
Pension - - - 23 1 Petition - Pensions - Amendment-
Lynch, Ans~lm 
-
Indemnity for Joss of Janel pur- 23 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill -
Lynch, Anselm 
chased of the United States. 
23 2 S. bill - Amendments 
.. Indemnity for loss of land pur- Public Lands 
chased of the United States. 
2 Petition -Lynch, Anselm 
-
Indemnity for loss of land pur- 24 Public Lands. 
chased of the United States. 
Lynch, Charles - Remuneration for deficiency 23 1 Petition - Public Lands. I 
in land purchased. 
Public Lands 1-Bill Lynch, Charles Remuneration for deficiency 23 2 Petition - . 
in land purchased. · 
Lynch, Charles - Remuneration for deficiency 24 2 Petition - Publi~ Lands., 
in land purchased. · 
Lynch, Dominick, heirs Release to them of land as- 23 2 H. blll 
-
Judiciary • I 
of · signed to the United States. 
Lynch, Henry .-
Lynn, J. -
Lyon, Matthew 
Lyon, Matthew 
;Lyon, Matthew 
( 
- , Interest of the United States in 1251 31 H. bill - I Finance 
the estate of his father to be 
released to his children. 
- \ Invalid pension - -~22111 H. bill -~ Pensions 
• Reimbursement of fine, costs, 15 2 Petition - Judiciary 
&c., imposed in 1798, at the 
suit of the United States, un-
der the sedition law. 
Reimbursement of fine, costs, 1161 II Petition - I Claims 
&c., imposed in 17913, at the 
suit of the United States, un-
der the sedition law. 
- ·Reimbursement of fine, costs, 1161 21 Petition -I Select 
&c., imposed in 1798, at the 
suit of the United States, un-
der the sedition law. 
• · No amendm'nt 
.
1 
No amendm'nt 
- Adverse 
- , Bill -
~ · Favorable 11 
Discharged. 
148 
42 Passed -J ApprovedJmie 30,1834. 
155 
46 Passed. 
711 Passed. 
4121Committee dis-1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
charged; refer-
red to Finance; 
reported with 
amendments; 
amendm'ts dis-
agreed to, and 
bill passed. 
2701 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
576 
Rejected - ·MS. rep., Nov. 30, 1818. 
1061 Laid on the 
table. 
- · Ind. postponed 
e,o 
Ql 
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~ 
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~ 
~ 
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M 
· Reimbursement of fine, costs, 22 2 H. bill - Judiciary - - - 240 
&c., imposed in 1798, at the 1 
suit of the United States, un-
der the sedition law. 
' Reimbursement of fine, costs, 26 1 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt - 80 Passed - Approved July 4 1840. 
&c., imposed in 1798, at the ' 
· suit of the United States, un-
der the sedition law. 
Pension - - - 21 1 Petition - Pensions - - - - - Discharged - Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
s Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - - - 69 
(See Howard & Lyon.) 
invalid pension - - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - - Passed - Approved Mar. 3 1817. 
For losses sustained during 15 2 Petition - Claims - Bill. ' 
late war by invasion of the 
enemy. 
Compensation for losses by oe- 16 2 Pe.tition - Claims - Bill - - 63 43 Passed. 
cupation of his plantation by · 
United States troops, by order 
of General Jackson. _ 
French spoUations prior to 18 I Petition - For. Relations. 
1800. 
Pay1nent of bills drawn by 15 2 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt - 124 Passed ..,. - Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
General Armstrong in favor 
of Wm Morgan, for value of 
ship Louisa and cargo. 
Remission of duties on a sword 17 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt - 53 Passed - Approved Ap'l17, 1822. 
imported for him. 
Confirmation of title to certain 16 1 Petition - Public Lands - - - Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
To be allowed pay as sergeant 17 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 36 Passed - Approved Ap'l26, 18~2. tract of land in Louisiana. j 
from. December, 1808. 
~ 
~ 
w 
Q) 
1-J 
~ 
~ 
to 
Mack & Conant ~ 'Reimbursement of money ad-1151 2, Petition -I Mil. Affair~- I Adverse 
yancecl for the public servke 
Mackall, !ohn G., rep- Indemnification for the de- 2 e 1t10n - Cla1ms I 
m late war. I 51 21 p t" . I . -' Advers!! -' 268 
resentatives of. struction of property by the 
1.\lackall, John G., rep-
resentatives of. 
~ 
CA~Mackall, John G., rep-
. resentatives of. 
enemy in late war. I I 31 p . . . Indemnification for the de- 25 • etltwn - I Cla1ms 
strudion of property by the 
en<:!my in late war. 
Indemnification for t1Je de- 126 
struction of property by the 
Petition - I Claims 
- · Advers-e 
enemy in late war. · . . . 
lviackall, Leonard, son I Compen~ation for the destruc- 1241 21 PetitiOn - I Revo. Clauns 
of Benjamin. tion of his father's properly 
by British during the revolu-
tionary ·war, in consequence 
of its occupation by Amer-
ican militia. 
Mackay, George K., I Pension for the benefit of his 17 
widow of. child. 
Mackay, James - Confirmation of Spanish war- 15 
Petition - I Pensions 
H. bill - I Public Lands Amendment-
Mackey, Samuel 
rant of survey. 
- ' To be relieved from stipula- 251 31 Petition - I Indian Affairs I Bill -
tions of contract to subsist 
·Mackey, Samuel emigrating Creek Indians. 
- · To be relieved from stipula- 1261 1 I Docum'ntsl Indian Affairs I Bill -
tions of contract to subsist 
Mackey, Samuel 
Mackin, Charles 
emigrating Creek Indians. 
- · To be relieved from stipula .. l26j 21 S. bill 
tions of contract to subsist 
emigrating Creek Indians. 
.. 
1
. Permission to change an entry 114111 H. bm -~ Select 
of land. 
MacNeill, Archibald F. Relief in the settlement of his 17 2. Petition - Claims 
accounts in the Treasury 
Department. 
No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
- • Adverse 
Petition ., I Public Lands Macomb, Alexander - I Confirmation to certain islands 115 
situated in the mouth of the 
river Detroit. 
Macomb, Alexander - I Confirmation to certain islands J15J 21 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
situated in the mouth of the 
river Detroit. 
199 
MS. rep., Jan. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
29, -1819. 
Reject eel. 
Discharged. 
- • Rep. agreed to I Leave to withdraw. 
- • Discharged. 
Discharged. 
161 Passed -~Approved Ap'l 20, 1818. 
247 Passed. 
~65 Passed. 
2151 Passed - Leave to withdraw. 
Passed - Approved Ap'l27, 1816. 
- · Rejected; MS. Leave to withdraw. 
report, Jan. 
13, 1823. 
Discharged. 
I 
361 Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, 1819. 
w 
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·Macomb, Alex.ander - Confirmation to certain islands llGI 11 Petition - I Public Lands 
situated in the mouth of the 
.. ~ Discharged. 
Macomb, Alexander -
river Detroit. 
For brevet pay due him to be 1221 21 Memorial I Mil. Affairs -
applied on bond. 
Macomb, Alexander • For brevet pay due him to be 
applied on bond. 
Macomb, Alexander - For brevet pay due him to be 
applied on bond. 
:Macomb, Alexander, Refunding of money paid U. 
and Wm. Edgar. S; on land reverted for non-
payment of last instalment, 
For injury done to property by 
U. S. troops during late war. 
(See Alexander Macomb.) 
231 11 Petition - I Mil. _4\.ffairs. 
251 21 H. bill -.Claims - • No am~ndm'nt 
151 21 Petition - I Public Lands 
171 11 H. bill - I Claims -·No amendm'nt :Macomb, William, rep-
resentatives of. 
·.Macomb, William, rep-
resentatives of. 
Macon, Cornelia, wid-
ow of Alexander 
Macon. · 
Pen~ion for her husb:J.nd's 1151 I I H. bill -I Pensions - .No amendm'nt 
Mactier, Alexander 
Mactier, Alexander 
being killed in battle. 
- ' Indemnity for losses sustained 
on the ship America and 
cargo, by reason of the refu-
sal of the collector of Balti-
more to grant her a clearance. 
- · Indem·niLy for losses sustained 
on the ship America and 
cargo, by reason of the refu-
sal of the collector of Balti-
lnore to grant her a clearance. 
20!11 Petition - I Claims. 
'101 21 PetHion -I Claims 
..:. 
- 1! Memorial and 
documents to 
be printed, 
(vide Doc. 
No. 12.) 
151 Rejected. 
Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
161 Passed - . Approved May 1, 1822. 
1651 Passed 
-I 
~ I -
- · Approved Ap'l20, 1818. 
I 
! 
I 
Com. disch'gd; I MS. rep. Feb. 
and petition 
referred to I 
13. lb29. 
Com. on Com.; I report advers~. 
• Leave to withdraw. 
,..., 
' \0 
~ 
~ 
L...J 
~ 
~ 
ij::l. 
Mactier, Alexander 
:McCullough, Alexan-
der, heirs of. 
Madden, Patrick H. 
Indemnity for losses sustained 121 
on the ship America and 
cargo, by reason of the refu-
sal of the collector of Balti· 
more to grant her a clearance. 
(See McCaleb and heirs of Al-
exander McCullogh.) 
Pension 191 21 Petition -
Maddox, William R. Compensation for bricks de- 1171 II H. bill ~ I Claims livered to the Commissioner 
of Public Buildings. 
Compensation for bri::k~ de- 1191 II H. bill 
livered to the CommissiOner Maddox, William R. 
Claims 
of Public Buildings. 
Maddox William R. - J Compensation for bricks de- 1201 21 H. bill - I Claims 
' livered to the Commissioner 
of Public Buildings. 
- . No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
Maddox William R., I Compensation for graduating 18 2 Petition -~ Dist. of Col. - I Bill -
and G~egory Ennis. ro;;td round the Capitol. . 
Maffitt, John S. - Eqmtable settlement of his ac- 18 1 H. bill -~ Finance. 
counts as collector. 
- ' Amendment -
Maggart, Henry 
Magill, David -
Pension - - - - 24 1 H. bill .. Pensions - 1 No amendm'nt 
- Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 1 Doeuments Indian Affairs. 
tions. 
:Magruder, Elizabeth - Compensation for her father's 
revolutionary services. 
Magruder, Elizabeth - Compensation for her father's 
revolutionary services. 
Magruder, Elizabeth - Compensation for her father's 
revolutionary services. 
Magruder, Elizabeth - Compensation for her father's 
revolutionary services. 
Maguire, John H. Commissions for investing 
navy pension fund. 
Maine - -~ Settlement of claims for the 
services of her militid. 
Maison Rouge, Mar- Confirmation of title to land in 
quis de, (by Daniel Louisiana. 
W. Coxe.) 
22 1 
22 2 
23 1 
23 2 
23 1 
26 2 
16 1 
S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
s. bill 
- Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
s. bill 
- Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
H. bill 
- Nav~l Affairs No amendm'nt 
s. bill 
-
Military Aff's No amendm'nt 
Petition - Public Lands Favorable, a.t}.d 
bill. 
861 
~ Leave to withdraw. 
-~ Laid on the 
table. 
185 Passed - I Approved May 7, 1822. 
198 
2031 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
14 Passed 
130 Passed 
664 Passed 
• • Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
- 1 Approved May 21, 1824. 
- I Approved June 28, 1836. 
591 Passed. 
19 Passed. 
60 
481 Passed. 
18 Passed - · Approved May 10, 1834 
361 Passed. 
75 Reeommitted, I ,, 
with instruc-
tions; report'd, 
with amend-
m~!lt 1 pass~d, 
' ,• 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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t;.) 
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Maison Rouge, Mar-
quis de, (by Daniel 
W. Coxe.) 
Maison Rouge, Mar-
quis de, (by Daniel 
W. Coxe.) 
Maison Rouge, Mar-
quis de, (by Daniel 
·w. Coxe.) 
Maison Rouge, Marquis 
de, representatives of. 
M aison Rouge, Marquis 
de, representatives of. 
Maison Rouge, Marquis 
de, representatives of. 
Maison Rouge, Marqui ~ 
de, representatives of. 
M aison Rouge, Marquis 
de, repre~entatives of. 
Maison Rouge, Marquis 
de, representatives of. 
Maison Rouge, Marquis 
de, representatives of. 
Maison Rouge, Marquis 
de, representatives of. 
Confirmation of title to land in 1161 21 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
Louisiana. 
Confirmation of title to land in 1171 11 P etition - I Public Lands I Bill -
Louisiana. 
Confirmation of title to land in 1181 1 
Louisiana. 
" 
-,No amendm'nt To authorize them to institute 18 1 H. bill - Judiciary 
a suit against United States. 
To authorize them to institute 18 2 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
a suit against United States. 
To authorize them to institute 18 2 H. bill - Judiciary 
a suit against United States. 
To authorize them to institute 19 1 S. bill - Judiciary 
a -suit against United States. 
To authorize them to institute 20 2 S. bill - Judiciary 
a suit against United States. 
To authorize them to institute 21 2 S. bill - Judiciary 
a suit against United States. 
- . No amendm'nt 
- , No amendm'nt 
- , No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
To authorize them to institute 22 l 
a suit against United States. 
To authorize them to institute 22 lj S. bill -~' Pr. L. Claims 
a suit against United States. 
29 
14 
I -
151 Passed. 
1 71 Recommitted, 
with instruc-
tions, and re-
ported, with 
amendment; 
again recom-
mitted, and re-
ported, with 
amendment; 
passed. · 
- · Leave to with• 
draw. 
128l Rejected. 
262 Lost. 
264 Laid on 
table. 
Laid on 
table. 
231 Laid on 
table. 
44 Passed. 
197 
the 
th.e 
the 
Leave to withdraw, 
~ 
~ 
0:, 
~ 
~ 
c., ... 
C) 
Maison Rouge, Marquis To authorize them to institute 23 1 s. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 68 Passed. 
de, representatives of. a Sliit against United States. 
25 2 s. bill No amendm'nt Maisdn Rouge, Marquis To authorize them to institute - Pr. L. Clairru; - 84 Passed. 
. de, representatives of. a suit against United States. . Amendment- 232 -I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. Maitland, William, and Debentures for payment of 18 2 H. b1ll - Finance - - Passed 
others. · drawbacks on goods export-
ed to New Orleans. 1 H. bill Finance No amendm'nt 79 Rejected. Malcolm, Henry 
-
For money lost by mail while 14 - - -
collector. · 14 2 H . bill No amendm'nt 61 16 Passed Malcolm, Henry 
-
For money lost by mail while - Finance - -~ Approved Feb. 8, 1817. 
collector. 
Mallaby, Francis - Pay for quarters to which he 25 3 H.bm - Claims - No amendm'nt - 541 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839, 
was entitled as sailingmaster. 
Mallete, Terese, widow For location of confirmed 26 1 Documents Pr. L. Claims Bill - - - 572 
of G. Phiole, reps. of. Spanish grant. 
confirmed 26 2 Mallete, Terese, widow For location of s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 123 Passed. 
of G. Phi ole, reps. of. Spanish grant. 
-l Approved June 25, 1832, Malarin, Gregoire - Confirmation of land title - 22 1 H. bill Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 125 Passed 
Mallary, David - Pension - - - 16 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Discharged. 
Malone, Daniel - Correction of error in land 22 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill - - - 16 Passed. 
entry. 
I 
to 
Malone, Daniel - Correction of error in land 23 1 Petition - Public Lands - - - Discharged. ~ 
entry. ~ 
Malone, Daniel · - Correction of error in land 23 2 Documents Public Lands. 
Malone, Daniel 
entry. 
25 3 
- Correction of error in land Petition - Public Lands I No amendm'ntl - ~ 3981 Passed ·I Approved Mar. f1, 1839, 
entry. 
Malone, Thomas - Payment for services in supe- 19 1 Petition - Claims - - - - Discharged. 
rior district court for Missis-
sippi. 
Malone, Thomas - I Payment for services in supe-1191 21 Petition -I Claims. 
rior district court for Missis-
Malone, Thomas 
sippi. 
- I Payment for services in supe-121 1 21 Petition - I Claims. 
rior district court for Missis-
Manac, Samuel 
sippi. 
·1 For property destroyed by the 14 I H. bill • Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt - - Passed - ApprovedAprili7,1!16; 
Indians. .--. 
Manchester,_ David - ExteRsion to him of the ben- 17 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
efits of the act for the re!ief ··- ~ 
of the pur~ha~ers of public . ~ 
~~~ --- -- 0. 
~ 
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:ancbester, Isaac, and Indemnity for French spolia- 22 1 Petition - - -
Charles Collin~. tions prior to 1800. 
anice, De Forrest 
-
Repayment of duties paid by 24 2 Petition - Finance - Bill - -
him on the importation of 
certain goods in 1833. 
anice, De Forrest - Repayment of duties paid by 26 2 Petition - Finance - Bill - -
him on the importation of 
certain goods ih 1833. 
ann, Ariel 
- -
(See Cheever & Mann.) 
ann, Barnard, attor- (See Robert Barnard.) 
ney of. 
ann, Robert - - Increase of pension - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions - Adverse -
ann, Wm., assignee of Increase on the sums hereto- 23 2 Petition - Claims - -
J. Scott and A. Moore. fore paid him. 
ann & Foltz, repre- Indemnity for French spolia- 23 1 Petition - Select - -
sentative of. tions prior to 1800. 
anney, James, sure- (See Benjamin Lecraft.) 
ties of. 
a1ming, Cornelius 
-
Compensation foT slaves car- 25 3 H. bill - Foreign Rela- Adverse -
Tied away by the British. tions. 
anning, James - Remission of interest in the 24 l Petition • Claims. 
final settlement of his ac-
counts. 
anning, Jeremiah - Compensation for hay furnish- 18 I H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
ansell, George, 
ed during late war. 
ad- Allowing him credit for com- 19 1 s. bill - Finance - -
ministrator of. missions as collector of direct 
M 
tax. 
an sell, George, ad- Allowing him credit for com- 19 2 Documents Finance - Bill - -
ministrator of. missions as collector of direct 
M 
tax. 
'I 
~ 
-;..., :a 
"'"'....; How disposed 0~ """ 0 of in the Sen-
.P.. 
0 0 ate. z; z . 
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- -
Laid on the 
table. 
85 148 
I 
- 248 
- -
Rejected. 
- -
Discharged. 
- 8 
-
306 
-
11 Passed -
-
123 
-
32 Passed -
' - - '9 
Remarks. 
-------
Approved Jan. 7, 
Approved Mar. 2, 
1824. 
827. 
~ 
~ 
CD 
0) 
""-' 
~ 
V1 
00 
Manson, William 
Marbury, William 
¥arbury, William 
- ' Revision of decision against 118 
his claim for spoliations by 
Spain. 
For pre-emption right -~22 
For pre-emption right - 25 
Marbury, William 
.March, John, widow of 
Mareh, John, widow of 
March, William 
For pre-emption right -~26 
Pension - - - 25 
Pension - - - 25 
Compensation for taking care 16 
of the battery at Castine. 
Marcus, William 
Marcus, William 
Marden, William 
Marden, William 
Marden, "\Villiam 
Marigny, Bernard 
- . (See "\V. W. Stevenson and 
others.) 
- Authority to enter certain lands 25 
- Revolutionary pension - 2l 
- Revolutionary pension - 21 
- Revolutionary pension - 22 
- Confirmation of land title - 22 
Marigny, Prosper - Confirmation of land title - 22 
Marin, E., and J. Wogan Confirmation of land title - 22 
Marine Insurance Com- Indemnity for French spolia- 18 
21 Petition - Foreign Rela- Adverse -
, tions. 
21 H . bill - Public Lands -3 H. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims; Adverse -
discharged, & 
referred to Pub. 
Lands. 
~ ~ H. bill •
1 
p,. L. claims [ Amendment _
1 
2 H. bill - Naval Affairs -
3 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
1 Petition - - · -
3 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment - I 
1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse. 
2 Petition - Pensions. 
1 - - -
1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands; No amendm'nt 
discharged, & 
referred to Pr. 
L. Claims. 
H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims Amendment-
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Petition - Foreign Rela-
tions. pany of Alexandria. tions prior to 1800. 
Marine Insurance Com- Indemnity for F rench spolia- 241 21 Petition. 
pany of Alexandria. tions prior to 1800. 
Marine Insurance Com- (See Insurance Company of 
pany of Baltimore. New York.) 
Mark & Conant - (See Conant & Mark.) 
Markle, Charles, ad- (See Michael Heather.) 
ministrator of. 
Marks, Jacob - - Increase ofpension -
Marks, John, represent- Commutation pay 
atives of. 
Marlow, Susan, heir of Exchange of land 
James Marlow, 
Marlow, Susan, and For Creek reservations 
others. 
-,25 
- 25 
- ·22 
- ·23 
2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
-
2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
1 Memorial Public Lands Bill - -
1 Memorial Public Lands Bill 
- -
- -~Laid on the 1 MS. rep., Jan. 19, 1825. 
table. 
- 247 
- 244 
-~ 961 Passed -~ Arrmvea July 20, I84o. 
- 423 Discharged. , 
- 1049 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- · - Sec'y of War, 
and, with his 
report, to Com. 
on Mil. Aff'rs. 
- I 6371 Passed .. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- -
-
Leave to withdraw. 
- 46 Passed - Approved Mar. 15, 1832. ~ 
C)1 
co 
-
61 Passed - Approved May 19, 1832. 
-
125 Passed Approved June 25, 1832. 
- -
Discharged. 
-
150 
-
192 
I 
r--t 
~ 
-
199 c,..:) 
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..... a, ~r~ ~1)-B :::: . Claimant. Nature or object of claim. O;u~ Committee to Nature of the 
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Marlow, Susan, and For Creek reservations - 23 2 s. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
others. 
Marlow, 
others. 
Susan, and For Creek reservations 
- 24 1 s. bill - Public L~nds No amendm'nt 
Marlow, Susan, and Ame~dment in act passed last 242 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
others. sesswn. 
Marquand, Joseph 
- Additional compensation for 15 2 Petition - Sec. of Treas-
services while collector of ury,and with 
customs. his report to 
Commerce. 
Marrast, John, repre- Indemnity for French spolia- 19 2 Petition - Select - -
sentatives of. tions prior to 1800. 
Marrast, John, repre- Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Memorial - -
sentatives of. tions prior to 1800. 
No amendm'nt Marrero, Felix & .Bisent Confirming land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
Marsaque, David 
-
Confirmation of title to land - 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill 
- -
Marsaque, Daniel 
-
Confirmation of title to land - 25 3 s. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Marsaque, Daniel 
-
Confirmation of title to land - 2fi 1 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Marschalk, Andrew 
- Gr~nt of land for military ser- 22 l Petition - Pensions - Adverse. 
VICeS. 
Marschalk, Andrew 
- Grant of land for military ser- 24 2 Petition - Pensions - -
vices. 
Marsey, Samuel G. 
- Remuneration for wharf de- 25 3 Petition - Commerce Ad\rerse -
stroyed by gale while occu-
Marsh, Henry H. 
pied by United States. 
- Correction of error in the en- 25 2 s. bill - Public Lands -
Marsh, Henry H. 
try of land. 
~ Refunding money for land er- 25 3 S. bill 
-
Public Lands · No amendm'nt 
roneously entered. 
o) 
'"' 
'013 
.l=l-
0 
z 
--
-
-
48 
-
-
-
-
-
-
56 
-
-
] How disposed ...... 
0 of in the Senate. 
0 
z 
--
4 Passed. 
18 Passed 
-
- Laid on table, 
and ordered 
to be printed. 
(Vide doc. 
No. 14.) 
125 Passed -
263 Passed. 
253 Passed. 
60 Passed. 
' 
-
Discharged. 
- Laid on table. 
319 
162 
Remarks. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
-
Approved June 25, 1832. 
,...., 
tO 
~ 
0) 
I.....J 
~ 
~ 
0 
Marsh, Henry H. - Refunding money for land er-,26111Documentsl Public Lands. 
roneously entered. 
Marsh, James - - Drawback on merchandise ex- 23 1 H. bill - Finance - I Amendment -
ported to Vera Cruz. 
Marshall, Aaron , and (See William Arnell and A. 
W. Arnell. Marshall.) 
Marshall, Benj ., widow Remuneration for property de- 124 
of. strayed by British in Revo-
lution. 
Marshall, Humphrey _ Payment of portion ofpension 24 
which was withheld. 
Marshall Humphrey - Payment of portion of pension 24 
' which was withheld . . 
Marshall Humphrey - Payment of portion of pension 95 
' which was withheld. 
Marshall, John, repre- (See Philip Marshall and 
sentarives of. others.) 
Marechall, Joseph - Reliefjn the settlement of his 18 
accounts. 
Marechall, Joseph - Arrears and increase of pen- 24 
sion. 
Marshall, Philip, and Further allowance of rations 25 
others. . as lieutenants of revenue cut-
ters. 
Marshall, William - Remission of judgments ob- 115 
tained against him as collec-
tor for moneys not collected. 
Marshall, William - For expenses incurred as In- 23 
dian agent. 
Marshall, William - For expenses incurred as In- 24 
dian agent. 
Marsten, Stephen - Repayment of money paid for 25 
land. 
Marston, John - - Revolutionary pension - 22 
Marten, Pierre1 heirs of Confirmation of title to tract 25 
of land. 
Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse -
Petition - Pensions - Adverse -
21 Petition - Pensions ~ I . -2 Petition - P ensions -
1 H. bill - Military A:ff's I No amendm'nt 
2 Petition- Pensions -
2 H. bill 
-
Claims -'No amendm'nt 
11 Petition - Claims. 
2 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
2 Resolution Indian Affairs. 
3 H. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims I No amen@.m'nt 
disch'd; Pub-
lie Lands. 
21 Petition -~ Pensions. 
3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Martin, Andrew - Compensation for revolution- 23121 Petition -~ Pensions. 
ary services. 
Martin, David - - Pension - - - 18 1 Petition - Pensions 
Martin1 Ennalls1 widow Continuation to her of her late 23 ~ Petition - Pensions. 
of. husband's pension. 
105 
288 
-
-
1631 Passed -I ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
- Rejected. 
- Rejected. 
- Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
851 Passed - ~ Approved May 18, 1824. 
- , Discharged. 
531 Passed - I Approved Apr. 20,1838. 
2451 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1939. 
- • Discharged. 
- • Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
c,Q 
e') 
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,....., 
~ 
~ 
0 
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Ch~.imant. Nature or object of claim. Committee to 
which referred. 
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report. 
I 
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How disposed 
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Martin, Fram;.ois 
Martin, Francis 
- I (See Alex. Comeau and others. 
- Compensation for extra ser-
vices in the revenue service. 
Martin, John - - I Arrearage of pension -
Martin, John, and others Compensation for damages 
done to property by United 
States troops in last war. 
Martin, John, and others I Compensation for damages 
done to property by United 
Martin, John L. 
Martin, John P ., widow 
of. 
Martin, John P., widow 
States troops in last war. 
(See Keen & Martin.) 
Compensation for services and 
sacrifices of her late husband. 
Compensation for services and 
sacrifices of her late husband. of. 
Martin, 
others. 
Joseph, and I To enter eertain land in satis-
faction of a grant from Geor-
Martin, Rkhard 
Martin, Thomas 
Martin, Zadoc -
Martenieu, John 
Martenieu, John 
gia in 1786. 
Pension - - . -
Reimbursement of costs in a 
snit against him for violating 
revenue laws. 
- . Pre-emption right 
Correction of error in 
entry. 
Correction of error in 
entry. 
Remission of duties on oil im-
ported. 
Naval Affairs 
Pensions 
Claims 
Petition - I Claims 
Pensions. 
Pensions. 
-I Adverse - I 426 
J No amendm'nt 
- · Bill -
- . Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Pensions -I No amendm'nt 
Commerce. 
- . Discharged. 
- I Rep't agreed to. 
154 Ind. postponed. 
271 Passed -·Approved Mar. 3,1823. 
731 Passed with I Approved May 24, 1824. 
amendment. 
2411 Passed - · Approved June 28,1836. 
Public Lands I Bill -
Public Lands. 
- • 2061 2031 Passed. 
Public Lands 
Finance No amendm'nt 
Discharged 
621 Passed 
Leave to withdraw. 
- • Approved May 17, 1824.. 
,.., 
lO 
C,:) 
0) 
L....J 
~ 
0) 
to 
Maryland, citizens of ~ 
Maryland Insurance 
Company .and others. 
Masun, Ashbel-
Indemnity for French spolia-,22
1
2
1 
Memorial 
tions prior to 1800. T~at the United Statespaycer- 24 2 Petition -I Judiciary. 
t1fi.cates of indemnity under 
the treaty with F1ance in an-
ticipation. · 
Bounty land warrant to issue 
to him. 
251 3/ H. bill - IPr. L. Claims,! No amendm'nt 
dischg'd; Pub. 
Lands, disch'd; 
Revo. Claims. 
Mason, Josiah -
Mason, Richard B. 
- , (See George Johnston and 
others.) 
Indemnity for losses sustained 125/ 2) Petition -I Naval Affairs l Adverse 
by failure of Government to 
Mason, Richard B. 
Mason, Richard B. 
receive timber agreeably to 
contract. 
Indemnity for losses sustained 1261 1/Documentsl Claims 
by failure of Government to 
receive timber agreeably to 
contract. 
Indemnity for losses sustained /26 
by failure of Government to 
receive timber agreeably to 
contract. 
21 Petition -I Naval Affairs I Adverse. 
Mason, Richworth, N. Payment for recapture of 14 
Seavy, and D. Tobey. schooner Pink. 
21 H. bill -~ Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt Massengill, J. and T. - Re-examination of their claim 22 
to land. 
Massey, Charles, jr. - Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
Massey, Upshaw 
Massey and James 
Massey and James 
Massey and James 
Massias, A. A. -
- 1 Pre-emption to certain land - 20 
- Right of pre-emption to lands 20 
in Missouri. 
- • Right of pre-emption to lands 25 
in Missouri. 
- • Right of pre-emption to lands 26 
in Missouri. 
- · For liabilities incurred at 22 
Amelia Island. 
Petition - I Select. 
21 Petition -~Public Lands. 
1 Memorial Public Lands 
3 S. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Petition - I Public Lands 
Memorial I Mil. Affairs. 
.. 'Laid on the table 
and printed. 
4201 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- ·Laid on table -I MS. rep., May 2, 1838. 
489/ - /Discharged; re-
ferred to Naval 
Affairs ; report 
adverse; report 
accepted ; re-
consider'd; laid 
on the table. 
1251 Passed -~Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
347 Passed - Approved May 31, 1832. 
- · Discharged. 
7891 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- · Discharged. 
(.,:) 
0') 
~ 
,..., 
\0 
t,:) 
a, 
~ 
Claimant. 
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Massias, A. A. • 
- 1 For liabilities incurred at 122121 H. bill -I Judiciary 
Amelia Island. 
Compensation for hardware 25 3 Petition -
furnished the United States. 
Massie, John W ., sur-
viving partner ot J. 
W. Massie & Co., of 
Alexandria. 
- 1 Amendment -
Massolette, Vincent 
- I Compensation for extra ser- 1251 31 H. bill - I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
vices as clerk to the quar-
termaster while a sergeant 
of marines. 
Masters, Henry - (See Hodges & Masters.) 
Matheney, William - Pension - - - ~21121 H. bill - ~ Pensions 
Matheney, William - Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Mathias, Marshal A. - Indemnification for loss of 25 2 Petition - Claims 
schooner wrecked while 
transporting provisions for 
United State~. 
Mathias, Marshal A . - I Indemnification for loss of 1251 31 Petition - I Claims 
schooner wrecked while 
transporting provisions for 
United States. 
Mathias, Marshal A. - I Indemnification for loss of 1261 1 
· schooner wrecked while 
transporting provisions for 
United States. 
Matson, Abraham V. - I Relief, not being able to obtain I lSI 11 Petition - I Judiciary 
· benefit of act relating to debt-
ors in consequence of the ab-
-I Amendment -
- Amendment -
- I Bill -
sence of the judge. 
' - I P1~~~ssion to change entry of 125131 H. bill -~ Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
- • For money paid on land sut·- 17 1 S. hill - Public ;t..ands A1nendD1ent -
Matson, Enoch 
Matson, Robert 
rendered to United Slates. 
-
2521 Passed 
- I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
- I Laid on table. 
421 
-14391 I - 68 
- - Discharged. 
-I 
- I Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw 
911 Passed 
- · Approved Apr. 2'2, 1824. 
6091 Passed - 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
41 Passed - • Approved Nay 7, 
,..., 
\0 
~ 
Q) 
""-' 
w 
C') 
~ 
Matson, Robert 
Matson, Robert 
Matte5on, John 
;. ' Change of location ~f grant of 119
1
. 11 Petition ~ I Public Lands 1 Bill -
land. · 
Payment for horse lost jn In- 24 1 Petition - Claims - • Adverse 
dian war on the Upper Mis-
sissippi. H. bill - I Judiciary Exemption from imprisonment 117 
on judgment againsL him as 
surety of Peter S. Sinett. • . . 
-.No amendm'nt 
122 
Matthews, Arthur 
Matthews, Arthur 
·Matthews, John 
Pension - -~2o/21 Pet1t10n -~ Pensions Pension - - - 26 1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse 
For a new location of a con- 19 1 Petition - Public Lands I Bill - ~I 110 
Matthews, Thos.,(Sam-
uel, executor.) 
Matthews, vVilliam B., 
:firmed Spanish grant. 
Commutation pay - ·241 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims Adverse 
trustee of L. Muse. 
Matthews, William B., 
· trustee of L. Muse. 
Matthewson, Elisha, wi-
dow of. 
Matthewsoll, Elisha, wi-
dow of. 
Repayment of money errone- 21 ] Petition -
ousiy paid into the Treasury. 
21 2 Petition -Repayment of money errone-
ouslypaid into the Treasury. 
For services rendered by her 23 2 Petition -
late hu:;,band. 
For services rendered by her 25 2 Petition -
late husband. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition · 
tions prior to 1800. 
Judiciary _
1 
Bill 
-
Judiciary - Bill -
Pensions. 
Pensions 
Select 1\Iaund, Thomas, repre-
sentative of George 
Repold. 
Maurice, Theodore W., 
representatives of. 
Equitable settlement of his ac- 124 Petition -I Claims - . Bill -
coun ts. 
Maury, Abm., daugh-
ter of. 
Pension 
- ·25 
Maury, Eliza, widow of 
John M. Maury. 
Pension 
- ·21 
Maury, Samuel S., and 
others. 
Compensation for a wharf de- 124 
· strayed while occupied by 
United States. 
Mavedck, Samuel 
Maverick, Samuel 
Maxwell, David H. 
.. 
- • Extension to him of act passed 121 
for relief of purchasers of 
public lands. 
- • Extension to him of act passed 122 
for relief of purchasers of 
public lands. 
- • Compensation for services as 125 
surgeon during late war. 
21 Petition - Pensions 
Memorial Naval Affairs. 
2i Petition - Commerce 
21 Petition - Public Lands. 
Petition - Public Lands 
21 H. bill - I Claims -·No amendril'nt 
46 
76 
111 Passed • .Approved Mar. 31,1826. 
Rejected. 
1141 Laid on table. 
Discharged. 
Rep. agreed to. 
741 Passed -1 Approved May 20, 1826. 
Rejected. 
162 
821 Passed - · Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
- · Discharged. 
971 Passed - • Appreved July 2, 1836. 
- • Discharged. 
Discharged. 
- . Discharged -
671 Passed - · Approved Apri16, 1838. 
~ 
~ 
th 
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~ 
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Claimant. 
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Maxwell, Hugh - (See Clement L. Lukens.) 
Maxwell, James, repre- Revolutionary bounty land - 25 3 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 7751 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
sentatives of. 
·Maxwell, Thomas - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - - 709 
Maxwell, William 
-
Pension - - - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - - Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
May, Hugh . - Reimbursement of expenses of 15 1 Petition - Sec. of Treas.; ·- - - Discharged, & 
suit instituted by a recruit, and, with his referred to 
liberated by habeas corpus. 1 rep., to Claims. Sec. of War. 
May, James - • I For injuries to property by 17 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 16 Passed - Approved Mfl,y 1, 1822. 
United States troops during 
late war. 
'May, James 
- -
Compensation for services per- 19 1 H. bill - Judiciary - Amendment. - 231 
formed. 
:May, James - - Compensation for services per- 19 2 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt - 291 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1827 
formed. 
.May, John F., of Vir- Land scrip in lieu of Virginia 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims . 
ginia. land warrant. 
May, Samuel 
-
-
Indemnity for property de- 121 2 Petition - Claims. I I I I I 
" stroyed by the enemy during 
last war. 
May, Samuel . - 1 Indemnity for property de-1221 II Petition -I Claims - I Bill - - I' - I 1001 Passed -I Approved July 14,1832 
stroyed by the enemy during 
last war. 
:Mayfield, Catharine - ~ Relief as widow of a soldier 125121 Petition -~ Pensions - ~ Adverse ~ I -I - I Rejected. in late war. Mayfield, George - Confirmation of grant of land 16 1 Petition - Public Lands Adver~e 91 
':J~~:5to him by Creek In-Ill -~Public Land' I No amendm'ntl -~ Approved Jan. 30, 1833 Mayfield, George - I Confirmation of grant of land 22 2 H. bill -~2581 Pa,ed 
made to him by Creek In-
dians. 
- Pensions - J Amend.Jnent - - 72 Passed ~aytield1 Micajah - I Pension - - - 21. 1 H. bill - ~E~~!~ .. ~ ~r ~· t: 
' .,... __ , _ ____ _ .. _,n .:~n.:~ . .:~.,~~~~lnt<> \1!\\ 2\ Petition ·I Claims. _i 
f'-1 
~ 
~ 
0) 
I....J 
c,Q 
c:f) 
0') 
;M.ayhew, Thaddeus .. I For losses sustained during late 115 
war by invasion of the enemy. 
Mayhew, Thaddeus - For losses sustained during 17 
late war by inva&ion of the 
21 Petition - I Claim:t. 
21 H. bill -I Claims - • No amendm'nt 
Mayhew, Thaddeus 
Mayrant, John- -
Mays, Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson Mays. 
Mays, Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson Mays. 
Mays, Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson Mays. 
:Mays, John 
:Mayson,James1 heirs of 
Mayson, James, heirs of 
)\1cAlhany, Allen B. -
l\'lcA1lister, Alexander, 
of Indiana. 
McAllister, Alexander, 
and Lemuel Peterson. 
McAllister,. John 
:McAllister, John, and 
John Forbes, (repre-
sentatives of.) 
McAllister, Richard -
McAnnally, Jesse 
McArthur, Duncan 
McArthur, General D. 
~cArthur, General D. 
enemy. . 
For losses sustained dunng 118 
late war by invasion of the 
Petition - I Claims - , Bill -
enemy. 
Prize money -
Pension 
-,22 
- 21 
Petition -~ Claims. 
H. bill - Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Five years' half-pay -
Five years' half-pay -
- ·231 21 H. bill -~Naval Affairs 
- ,;24 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs 
Compensation for horses stolen 26 
by Indians in 1 832. 
Bounty land for revolutionary 24 
services of their ancestor. 
2j Docum'nts 
Petition -
Petition -
Indian Affairs 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
Bounty land for revolutionary 26 
services of their ancestor. 
Bounty land warrant for his 20 
military services in last war. 
H. bill 
-
Milita:ry A.tf's I No amendm'nt 
Pension - - - 24 21 Resolution Pensions 
Pension - ·251 21 Petition - I Pensions 
Confirmation of title to tract 1171 21 Petition - I Public Lands. 
of land. 
Confirmation of title to land - 18 Petition - I Public Lands Bill ~ 
Restoration to revolutionary 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
pepsion-roll. 
Pension - - - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions -~ Amendment -
Change of entry of land - 15 1 Petition - Public Lands ' -
Statem~nt in relation to his 19 1 - - - Doc. 
claim to certain lands. 
Letter from Cadwallader Wal- 19 2 
lace on the same subject, 
96 
231 Laid on table. 
711 Passed 
141 Passed 
557 
111! Passed 
- , Discharged. 
- , Discharged. 
Discharged. 
2531 Passed 
- ' Discharged. 
- , Discharged. 
-,Approved May4, 1824. 
-, ApprovedMar.23, 1830. 
- , Approved May 14,1836. 
- , Approved May 24, 1828. 
551 Recommitted, 
with instruc-
tions; reported 
with amend-
ment; passed. 
- I Passeu -I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
- Discharged. 
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McBarney, Thomas - Pension - - - 15 2 H . bill - Pensions - Amendment. 
McBride, Robert 
-
Pension 
- - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse -McBride, Robert - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse 
-McCabe, Edward, heirs Commutation pay and bounty 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
- -
of. land. 
McCaleb, David • Confirmation of land title 
- 26 1 Petition - Public La:rtds. 
McCaltb, and heirs of Authority to locate lands ac- 26 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
Alex'der Macullogh. qui red under Spanish grants. 
25 2 Petition -McCall, George - Pension - - - Pensions 
- -
McCall, George - Pension 
- - - 25 3 Petition - Pensions - -
McCalla, John M. - Equitable settlement of his ac- 25 2 Petition - Judiciary 
- -
counts as marshal of Ken-
tucky. 
25 3 Petition - Judiciary. McCalla, John M. - Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts as marshal of Ken-
1\tJcCalla, Robert, and 
tucky. 
15 2 H. bill Claims Amendment.-Equitable settlement of their - -Matthew H. Jouett. accounts. 
McCally, James 
-
Repayment of a judgment ob- 26 1 Memorial Judiciary 
- Adverse -
McCanless, Thomas F. 
tained against him. 
25 2 H . bill Compensation for a horse lost 
- Claims - Ad versa -in United States service d1u-
McCardy & Whiteside 
ing late war. 
For losses sustained by re- 26 1 Memorial P. Of. &P.R. Adverse 
-scinding contract by Post-
master General. 
I Q) 
""' 
"'"'....; 
ot; 
.P.. 
0 
z 
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
214 
--
436 
:s How dispo~ed 
"'"' 0 of in the Sen-
0 ate. z 
--
- Passed -
690 Ind. postponed. 
257 
- Com. disch'gd ; 
referred to Pr. 
Land Claims; 
com. disch'gd; 
ref'red to Rev-
olut'ry Claims. 
- Discharged. 
- Discharged, & 
leave to with-
draw. 
- Discharged. 
( 
291 Passed 
-
~ Rep. agreed to. 
30 Ind. postponed. 
-
Rep. agreed to. 
Remarks . 
Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
1 
Approved Mar. 3, 1519. 
.. 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
a.> 
"-' 
~ 
c:r, 
00 
McCarroll, John, jr. • I Land scrip to issue to him, 1241 11 H. bill • I Public Lands I Adverse 
as claimant under James 
McCarroll, John, jr. 
McCartney, John 
McCartney, John 
l\? 
~ 
McCartney, John 
McCartney, John 
McCartney, John 
McGartney, John 
McCartney, John 
.McCartney, J olm 
McCartney, John 
Wilder. . I I 31 H b'll I . Land scrip to issue to him - . 25 · ~ - Pu~hc Lands I No amendm'nt 
For cattle taken from him by 19 1 H. bill - Cla1ms - No amendm'nt 
an officer ofthe United States 
F~~~rtne taken from him by j19l 21 H. bill - I Claims 
an officer of the United States 
army. 
For cattle taken from him by 1201 21 Petition - I Claims 
an officer of the United 
States army. 
- , For cattle taken from him by 1 ~211 2j S. bill - I Claims 
an officer of the United 
States army. 
- ' For cattle taken from him by 123 
an officer of the U nite·d 
States army. 
s. bill 
s. bill 
-·Claims 
Claims 
- · Special 
-·Adverse 
- • No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
- • Compensation for house de- 124 
strayed in late war. 
241 21 Petition - I Claims, dis'd; 
Mil. Affairs, 
disch'd; In-
dian Affairs. 
- • Payment for 18 head of cattle 
taken from him in 1817. 
241 21 S. bill - I Indian Affairs - • Payment for eighteen head 
of cattle taken from him in 
1817. 
No amendm'nt 
- • Payment for eighteen head 125 
of cattle taken from him in 
1817. 
2 s. bill 
-
Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
1461 Ind. postponed. 
3331 Passed 
103 
81 284t Rejected. 
29 
461 151 Passed. 
91 Passed. 
9 Passed. 
60 Passed. 
I 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
MS. rep., Jan. 5, 1829. 
McCartney, John 8 • • Payment for 18 head of cattle 25 
taken. from him in 1817. 
3 Petition - Indian Affairs Rep't and bill I 21R 
McCartney, John 
· taken from him in 1817. 
-~ Payment for 18 head of cattle 26 
McCarty,Edw.,heirsof For losses sustained during 15 
the late war by invasion of 
the enemy. 
l.\icCarty~Edw.,heirsof I For losses sustained during 116 
the late war by invasion of 
~he enemy. 
301 Pa:iised. 
40 Passed. 
I 791 Passed. 
1 s. bill 
-
Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
2 Petition ~ Claims 
- Bill 
Petition - I Claims -I Bill 
-
~ 
C') 
c:Q 
t-1 
~ 
<JO 
a, 
'-' 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
_, Q) 
rli ft>-B . 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. (fJ • ~Q)~ Committee to Nature of the Q) ~ o~ro ~ 0 
,t<So b.J:; .... which referred. report, 
.::: (fJ ~J;w 0 il3 
::J(/2 0 IT! 
'""' ------· ------- -- ----- ----- -------
:McCarty, Edw., heirs of For losses sustained during 17 1 H. bill . Claims - No amendm'nt 
the late war by in va~don of 
McCarty, James 
the enemy. 
-
Payment for Hme left at Baton 21 2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
Rouge. 
McCarty, James . Payment for lime left at Baton 22 1 H. bill - Claims . No amendm't; 
Rouge. special report 
McCarty, John , repre- Compensation for house burn- 25 2 H. bill - Claims . No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. ed by the enemy in the late 
war, in consequence of be-
ing used for military pur-
McCarty, John B., heirs 
poses. 
Confirmation of land title - 21 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
of. 
McCarty, John B. , heirs Confirmation of land title - 21 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
of. 
McCarty, John B., heirs Confirmation of land title - 22 1 Petition - Pr. L. Clai'ms. 
of. 
McCarty, John B. , heirs Confirmation of land title - 23 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
of. 
McCarty, John B., heirs Confirmation of land title - 23 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims -
of. 
McCarty, John L ., as- Payment of fees as attorney in 25 3 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
signee of C. Lewis. prosecuting suits ofthe Uni-
ted States. · 
McCarty, Rich'd, heirs Bounty land, &c., for revolu- 24 1 Petitiq.n - Revo. Claims 
-
of. tionary services. 
McCarty, Robert 
- Pre-emption right - - 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims -McCary, James 
- Pension - - - 26 2 Petition - Pensions. ~1cCausland, John 
-
Repayment of militia fine im- 15 2 H. bill 
-
Militia - No mnendm'nt 
properly assessed OI). him in 
1814. 
I Q) 
... ;.o How dispos-'-' . o- '-' ~ 0 ed of in the oP< 0 Senate. z z 
-- - -----
-
33 Passed 
-
- 643 
- 6 Passed -
- 22 Passed 
-
- - Discharged 
-
- 879 Passed -
- -
Discharged. 
438 - Discharged. 
-
301 Passed -
Remarks. 
~ 
Approved May 7, 182 
ApprovedMay31, 183 
ApprovedFeb.22,183 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 183 
Approved Mar. 3, 181 
2. 
2. 
8. 
9. 
9. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
O') r 
'1-J 
~ 
-J 
0 
McCausland. Marcus, 
executor of. 
McCausland, Marcus, 
representatives of. 
McCausland, Robert 
.McCausland, Robert -
McClain, John 
McClain, John 
McClain, John 
McClanahan, John 
~cClanahan, John 
McClannahan, Jo~iah­
McClary, A. & W., and 
G. Gibson, assignee 
of. 
McClary, A. & W., and 
G. Gibson, assignee of. 
McClelan, John 
McClelan, John 
McClelan, Matthew W. 
McCleland, Thomas, 
and James Smith. 
McCleland, Thomas, 
and James Smith. 
McClenahan, John 
McCloud, John 
McCloud, John 
McCloud, John 
McCloud, John 
McCloud, John 
McClond, John 
McClung, Hugh 
In~emnity for French spolia- 22 
twns prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
tions prior to 1800. 
Invalid pension - - 2? 
Permission to locate two tracts 2D 
of land in Louisiana, in 
consideration of settlement 
rights. 
Pension - - - 21 
Increase of p€nsion - - 24 
Increase of pension - - 25 
Pension - - - 26 
Pension - - 26 
Confirmation of land title - 2~ 
For revolutionary services 23 
and bounty land. 
For revolutionary services 24 
and bounty land. 
Pension - - 25 
Seven years' half pay - 25 
To be released from account- 14 
ing for certain money. 
Relea:sed from liabilities as 24 
sureties of Samuel Smith. 
Released from liabilities as 125 
sureties of Samuel Smith. 
Remuneration for improve- 23 
ments made under a lease 
from a Government agent. 
Increase of pension - - 24 
Increase of pension - - 24 
Increase of pension - - 25 
Increase of pension - - 25 
Increase of pension - - 26 
Increase of pension - - 26 
Remuneration for land be- 19 
longing to him, granted to a 
Cherokee Indian. 
Memorial 
Petition -
21 H. bill -1 Pensions - t Amendment -
2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
l H. bill -
1 Petition -
2 -
Pensions - I Amendment -
Revo. Claims 
La1d on table. 
Laid on table. 
6251 Passed - · Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
72J Pc:ssed - I Approved May 20, 1830. 
- Discharged. 
Leav€ to withdraw. 
1 Resolution 
2 Petition -
1 Docum'ts 
2 Petition -
Pensions -~ Bill -
Pensions - Bill -
Pr. L. Claims. 
- • 585\ 381~ Passed. 
199 Passed. 
Pr. L. Claims 
21 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ Adverse 
2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
1 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
H. bill - I Public Lands 
3\ H. bill -~ Judiciary 
H. bill - Claims 
1 Petition - Pensions 
2 Petition - Pensions 
2 Petition - Pensions. 
3 s. bill 
-
Finance 
1 S. bill 
-
Pensions 
2 s. bill 
- Pen~ion'5 
1 Petition - Judiciary 
-,No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
-
Bill 
-
-
BiU 
-
Bill 
-
-
No amendrn'nt 
* No amendm'nt 
-
No amendrn'nt 
-
Bill 
-
- Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
197 Passed 
700 Passed 
- • Approved July 7, 1838. 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
- Discharged. 
90 Public Lands 
disch'd, and 
referred to 
Judiciary. 
3861 Passed - I Approved Mat. 2, 1839. 
85\ Laid on table. 
205 Passed. 
96 Passed. 
244 Passed. 
11 Passed. 
96 Passed. 
103 Passed. 
101 Passed -,Approved May20, 1826. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Coniinued. 
Claimant. 
-(].) ~~ ~ ~ ~~2 . -.. ;:§ 8 t; ro Committee to Nature of the ~ t:: ....,. 
..o 'fl ~ which referred. report. . 8.. o 
~,.oW o o 
0 z z 
Nature or object of claim. ~ld ..... 0 b.Q ..... 
1=1 ~ 0 Q) 
ow 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
~ ' ,_, ______________ - -~-----, 
McClung, James - ' Payment of outstanding cer- 1171 21 Petition - I Claims 
tificate issued to his fa-
ther for a horse impressed 
into the United States ser-
vice. • 
- · Bill -
McClure, Thomas 
McClure, William 
- I (See Blaney and others.) 
- For services rendered United 
States under the treaty with 
901 11 H. bill - I Foreign Rela- I No amendm'nt 
tions. 
McClure, John -
McCollum, Edw'd, wid-
France in 1803. 
Pension - -
(See Hannah Gouge.) 
- , 15\ 2\ H. bill - • Pensions 
ow of. 
McComb, Samuel - ' Compensation for services in 195\ 3\ H. bill - I Finance 
erecting branch mint inN ortb 
- ' Amendment -
- • No amendm'nt 
Carolina. 
McConnell, Matthew, I Remuneration for revolution-1141 11 Petition -I Military Aif's 
and others. ary services. 
McCord, David - To be allowed credit on his 
accounts for money lost. 
22\ 1\ ResoluHon\ Judiciary. 
McCord, David 
McCord, David 
McCord, David 
- ' To be allowed credit on his 
accounts for money lost. 
- , To be allowed credit on his 
accounts for money lost. 
- , To be allowed credit Jn his 
accounts for money lost. 
McCormick, Alexander For destruction of property at 
Washington by the enemy 
during late war. 
McCormick, Alexander I For destruction of property at 
Washington by the enemy 
during late war. 
McCormick, ;John - . Pension - -
23\ 11 Resolution\ Judiciary 
- · Bill -
23\ 21 s. bill - · Judiciary - · No amcndm'nt 
241 11 s. bill 
- · Judiciary -·No amendm'nt 
151 2\ Petition - I Claims -, Adverse 
1 Gl 1\ Petition - I Claims - • Adverse 
251 21 H. bill Pensions - • Adverse 
291 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1823 
104\ Passed 
-·Approved May 19,1828 
Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
468\ Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
- ' Discharged. 
174 
691 Passed. 
61 
841 Passed 
- Rejected. 
-·Approved July 2, lel36. 
63 
314 
,..., 
\0 
c,.., 
0') 
~ 
CiO 
-.:t 
to 
McCormick, Peter ~ Confirmation of land title ~ 122111 H . bill -~ Pr. L. Claims j No amendm'nt 
McCormick, William- Correction of error in land 22 1 H . bill ~ Public Lands No amendm'nt 
M entry. 2 p . . Cl . cCoskry, Wm., wid- Commutation and bounty land 25 et1t10n - Revo. aims 
ow of. as surcreon's mate. · 
McCowen, William - (See Charles Burkham and 
others.) I 3 Payment for su~·veying land 2 McCoy, Isaac - H. bill - I Finance 
assigned to Indians. 
McCracken, David -~ Pension 
McCrary Michael - Pension 
McCreary, Alexander Pension 
-,14111 H. bill -~ Militia 
• 25 3 H. bill • Pensions 
- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
Revolutionary pension - 21 1 
Revolutionary pension - 20 2 
• Commutation pay - - 24 2 
- • No amendm'nt 
-,No amendm'nt 
- Adverse 
-' Bill -
26 
McCreary, John 
1\-lcCreary, John 
McCrory, James 
McCrory, James 
McCrory, James 
McCrory, James 
McCrory, James 
McCue, Owen 
• Commutation pay - - 25 ~ 
- Commutation pay - • 25 3 
- Commutation pay - - 26 1 
P etition -
P etition -
Petition -
Petition -
Petition -
Petition -
Petition -
Petition -
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims 
Dist. of Col. 
Bill -
Bill -
Bill -
Bill -
Bill -
-1121 
- 401 
- Commutation pay - - 26 2 
- Payment of a prize in lottery 26 1 
2501 Passed 
499 Passed 
- · Approved Jan. 28, 1832. 
ApprovedJune28, 1832. 
Discharged. 
1821 Passed • • Approved June 24,1824. 
-~ Passed -~ ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
429 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- Discharged; re-
committed, and 
76 
. discharged. 
521 Passed. 45 Passed. 
219 
316 Laid on table. 
26~ 
.
1 
Adverse -~ -~533 
- No amendm'nt 587 229 Ind. postponed. 
- No amendm'nt - 1271 Passed -I Approved May 19, 1824. 
authorized by United States. 
McCulloch, Benjamin I Pension - - - 25 21 H. bill -~ Pensions 
McCulloch, Benjamin Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
McCulloch, Hugh - Repayment of money paid for 18 1 H. bill - Judiciary 
goods sold under execution, 
which was reversed. 
Memorial I Claims. 
· · . as collector. 
McCulloch, James H.-~ Extra allowance for services 122 
McCulloch, James H.- Extra allowanee for services 23 Petition - I Commerce -
as collector. 
(See Joshua Kennedy.) McCurtin, Cornelius, 
assignee of. 
Me Dermot, Michael -
McDonald, Ebenezer, 
representatives of. 
Pension - - -~14111 H. bill -~ Militia ~ I No amendm'nt 
To issue land scrip to them - 22 1 Petition - Public Lands 
McDonald, Hugh - Compensation for horse lost in 
the public service. 
McDonald, James, ad- Equitable settlement of his ac-
25121 H. bill -~ Claims 
16 1 H. bill - Claims 
- · No amendm'nt 
- , No amendm'nt 
ministrator of. counts. 
McDonald, James A. - Increase of pension - - ·261 21 Petition -I Naval Affairs . 
Leave to withdraw. 
- I Passed -~ Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
- Discharged • Leave to witbdraw. 
831 Passed • • Approved Apri120,1838. 
71 Passed with I Approved Feb. 28, 1820. 
amendment. 
- , Discharged. 
c:,o 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
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"; ~n..... ~ :-;:: 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ ~ 8 Q,) 3 Committee to Nature of the 'o t ~ How disposed Remarks. ~n -~ ..c ~ ~ which referred. report. . 8., 0 of in the Senate. 
0 ~ ~<l)U5 0 0 
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McDonald, Luke - Confirmation of land title - 23 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
McDonald, Luke - Confirmation oi: land title - 24 1 - - - - - - Leave to withdraw. 
McDonald, Willis - Revolutionary pension - 26 1 Documents Pensions - Adverse - 409 - Rep. agreed to. 
McDonell, John - Remuneration for property de- 24 1 Petition & Claims - No amendm'nt - 19 Passed - Approved Feb.17 1836. 
stroyed during late war. H. bill. ' 
McDonnell , J ohn - Compensation, in land or 24 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims; - - - Motion to dis-
money, for property taken disch'gd, & re- chargethecom-
by the enemy in late war. ferred to Com. mittee laid on 
on Claims. the table. 
McDonnell, John - Compensation, in land or 25 2 Petition - Claims - Adverse - - - Rejected. 
money, for property taken 
by the enemy in late war. 
McDonough, John - Confirmation of land title - 21 2 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment - - 643 
McDonough, John - Confirmation of land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L . Claims Amendment - - 62 Passed - Approved Mar. 22,1832. 
McDonough, Stace - Pension - - - 21 2 Documents Pensions - - - - Discharged; re-
ferred to Secre-
tary of War. 
McDougall, Jerome - (See John Anderson, assignee · 
of Jerome McDougall.) 
McDowell Andrew - Payment for property taken 20 1 Petition - Claims. ' -
' from him by enemy in late 
war. 
McDowell Andrew - Payment for property taken 20 2 Petition - Claims - - - - - Leave to withdraw. 
' from him by enemy in late 
war. 
McDowel, John - Commutation pay - - 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims Adverse - - 223 
McDuff, Daniel - Pension for revolutionary ser- 16 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 158 Laid on table. 
vices. 
McDuff, Daniel - Pension for revolutionary ser- 19 1 Petition - Select. 
vices. L t • hd McDuff, Daniel - Pension for revolutionary ser- 19 2 - - - - - - eave o Wit raw. 
vices. 
0 11 Uo.~nQA 
r-"1 
~ 
CA:» 
0':> 
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<:,:) 
..;f 
.;:. 
McDuff, Daniel Amendment -
McDuff, Daniel 
Pe~sion for revolutionary ser-~21111 H. hill ~ I Pensions 
VIces. ~ · Permission to enter his land 21 1 Resolution Public Lands Bill -
warrant so as to include his 
improvements. . . 
Relief for Engineer depart- 1181 21 Pet1t10n ~ I Roads &Canals 
ment deciding against his 
McDuffie, Daniel 
McEwen, Patrick 
McFadden, George 
McFadden, George 
McFadden, George -
McFarland, Elizabeth -
plan for removing snags 
from Mississippi river. 
Arrears of pension - - 24 
Revolutionary pension - 23 
Revolutionary pension ·· 24 
Revolutionary pension - 25 
Relief in consequence of her 18 
husband's dying of wounds 
received in battle of Chip-
1 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
1 Petition - Pensions 
- I No amendm'nt 
- Adverse 
Adverse 
-,Adverse 
pewa. 
To be credited with money 1171 11 H. bill - I Public Lands McFarland, James No amendm'nt 
paid on lands before due. 
McFarland, James - Pension 
McFarland, James - For arrearages of pension 
McFarland, James - For arrearages of pension 
McFarland, James - For arrearages of pension 
McFarland, James - For arrearages of pension 
McFarland, James - For arrearages of pension 
McFarland, Robert, ex- Arrearages of pension 
ecutor of. 
McFarland, Robert, ex- Arrearages of pension 
- 21 
- 22 
- 23 
- 23 
- 24 
- 25 
- 25 
1 I-I. bill - Pensions 
1 Petition - Pensions. 
1 Petition - Pensions 
2 - -
1 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
- .251 31 H. bill - • Pensions 
ecutor of. 
McFarland, William - Increase of pension - -~15121 Petition -~ Pensions 
McFarlane - - (See Kearney & McFarlane.) 
McGennis, Hugh, rep- For work on the Cumberland 23 1 S. bill - Claims 
resentatives of. road. 
McGhee, Lynn - (See Semoice and others, 
- ' Amendment -
-~Adverse 
- No amendm'nt 
-, Adverse 
- • Adverse 
- , Amendment -
Creek Indians. 
McGibbon, Patrick - Arrears of pension - l25r 2j Petition -~ Revo. Claims j Bill -
- 241 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill -McGibboney, Patrick, Commutation pay 
representatives of. 
- .241 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims Bill -McGibboney, Patrick, Commutation pay 
l'epresentatives of. 
McGilvery, Lizza • Relinquishment of land to her 122111 Resolution! Public Lands. 
t'lcGirk1 A. S. • Arrears of pension • .. 18 2 Petition - Pe:o.sions 
..: ' 811 Passed. 
1761 Passed - • Approved Apr. 2, 1830. 
- • Discharged. 
398 Passed -I ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
558 
670 Ind. postponed. 262 
- Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
- • Approved Apr. 26, 1822. 
- • Approved May 2011830. 
201 Passed 
72 Passed 
Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
4791 Ind. postponed. 
319 Passed -I ApprovedJune28, 1838. 
710 Discharged. 
- ·1069 
79 
201 Passed 
169j Passed 
1361 129 Passed. 
211 
- • Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
-, Approved June 30,1834, 
- • Approved June 13,1838. 
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Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ § § ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the <+-< t ;::: How disposed Remarks. 
~.o ·r;: ~ ~ ~ which referred. report. 0 8. o of in the Senate. 
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Compensation for depositing 18 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
public moneys. 
Compensation for depositing 21 2 Petition - Public Lands. • 
public moneys. . 
Right of pre-emption to cer- 16 2 Petition - Public Lands - - - Discharged. 
tain public lands. 
Compensation for horses lost 18 2 Petition - Military Aff's Bill - - - 26 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
in the Seminole war. 
For contingent expenses as 22 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
register and receiver. 
Confirmation of claims to land 16 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 69 Passed - Approved May 8, 1820. 
under Spanish warrants. 
Commutation pay - - 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Discharged. 
Commutation pay - - 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
Redemption of a Treasury 26 1 Memorial Public Lands. 
certificate. 
Confirmation of land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment - - 119 Passed - Approved June 15, 1832 
Confirmation of land title - 21 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment - - 251 
Pension - - - 23 2 Resolution Pensions - Adverse - - 88 
Arrearages of pension - 21 2 S. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - 84 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1830 
Payment of money awarded 25 2 Petition - Finance - Bill - - - 283 Passed - Approved Apr.4, 1838. 
under treaty with France, 
and erroneously retained in 
the Treasury. . 
Compensation for extra ser- 26 2 Petition - Naval Affairs - - - Discharged. 
vices as flag captain. 
... _,_ ... _____..._ _____ ,_ _ _ y _ L__ __ _n • f't_,......,...,....,..,..O<bttnn f'rw nronertv \241 21 Petition • 1 Claims . \Bill · -~158\ 199\ Passed . 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0'.) 
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0'.) 
Mcintosh, John B. ~ ·, Compensation for property 124 
occupied by United States 
troops as a military post in 
Florida, and subsequently de-
stroyed. Mcintosh, John H. 
Mcintosh, John H. 
Compensation for property 125 
occupied by United Stat~s 
troops as a military post m 
Florida, and subsequently de-
stroyed. 
Compensation for property 125 
occupied by United Stat~s 
troops as a military post m 
Florida, and subsequently de-
stroyed. 
Mcintosh John H. - I Compensation for property oc-126 
' cupied by United States 
troops in Florida as a mili-
tary post, and subsequently 
Mcintosh, J. H., and D. 
L. Clinch, assignees 
of G. J. F. Clarke. 
destroyed. 
Mcintosh, J. S. 
Mcintosh, William 
Lands in lieu of those . con- 124 
firmed to them by decision of 
Supreme Court. 
- I Pension - - -~24 
- Lands in lieu of those be- 16 
longing to him sold by the 
United States. 
McJimsey, Robert, sur- Payment of amount due for 124 
viving partner of drawback on sugar exported 
Jackson & McJimsey. to Leghorn. 
McKay, Middleton - An exchange of land - -~22 
McKeever, Isaac - For losses sustained by capture 19 
of two vessels for violation 
of act for the prohibition of 
the slave-trade. 
- 1 For losses sustained by capture 119 
of t"\\To vessels for violation 
McKeever, Isaac 
of act for the prohibition of 
the slave-trade. 
McKeever, Marshall B I For horse lost in the public 123 
service. 
McKenney, John 
- I (See Elizabeth Kramar.) 
~~ Petition • 1 Claims -I Bill -
- • 1581 1991 Passed. 
21 Petition - I Claims 
- · Discharged. 
31 Petition - I Claims 
- · Resolution to I 195 
recommit; 
adverse. 
Laid on table. 
11Documentsl Claims 
- · Bill - - . ll61 186 
S. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -I 1031 lll Passed 
-I Approved July 2, 1836. 
1j Petition -~ Pensions 
2 H. bill - Public Lands I Adverse 
H. bill - I Finance 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
Petition -~ Public Lands I Bill -
H. bill - Naval Affairs Amendment -
21 Petition -I Naval Affairs I Bill -
11Documentsl Claims 
- I Discharged. 
381 150 Laid on table. 
1071 Passed 
551 Passed 
199 
241 Passed 
- · Discharged. 
- ·Approved June 8,1836. 
- · Approved July 14, 1832. 
- • Approved Feb. 8, 1827. 
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AtPBABE'riCAL LIST-Continued. 
+-'C!) 
...Q..c; 
~ . OJ.J~ 2~~ Nature or object of claim. Q.) ~ Committee to Nature of the ~ 0 ..o:.S~ b1) ..... which referred . report. ~ rtJ p:Q.)Il.l 0 rn o..orn or15 p:: 
-- ----- ----------
A change of land - - 26 1 Resolution Pr. L. Claims Bill - -
Reimbursement of money paid 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims, -
for tract of land unfit for cul- disch'd; and to 
tivation. Public Lands. 
I 
C!.l ..... 
~ :a '8~ How disposed 
"""' 0 of in the Sen-.~ 
0 0 ate. ~ ~ 
-- --
- 305 Passed. 
- - Discharged. 
M 
M 
(See Margaret Hall.) 
Satisfaction to be entered on 18 2 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt - 368 Passed -
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
judgment against him, on his 
complying with certain con-
ditions. 
Confirmation of land title - 22 1 H. bill -
Bounty land for revolutionary 24 1 Petition -
services. 
22 1 Remission of penalties exacted Petition -
for infraction of the act re-
lating to distilled spirits. 
20 1 s. bill For money due the deceased -
Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
21 1 Petition -For extending to him the pro-
visions of the act for the re-
lief of certain surviving of-
ficers and soldiers of the 
Revolution. 
For services rendered in the 18 1 Petition -
medical department in the 
Revolution. 
Payment of bounty money due 21 2 H. bill -
him. 
For fishing bount! - - 23 2 H. bill -
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Revo. Claims. 
Finance 
-
Bill - -
Pt:nsions - -
Select 
-
-
Pensions - MS. rep. Mar. 
31, 1830. 
Claims - -
Claims - Amendment-
Commerce - Amendment-
i 
_.,. ..- - ~ 1 1• .~ ....... _ , _ ..._ 'TT \ r't--..C -~..___-4~---- .... ~1....__-.l o~-!_ ,1..,. .o~. l1 Docum'ntsl Pr. L. Claims I 
- 137 Passed 
-
26 70 Passed. 
- 94 Discharged -
76 
- ·- Discharged -
- - 18th Cong., 2d 
Sess., leave 
to withdraw. 
- 249 
- 206 Ind. postponed. 
I - I - \ Discharged. 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
' ' 
... 
,_, 
~ 
c,;J 
C) 
1.-J 
~ 
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00 
McLaughlin, Robt. K., 
assignee of heirs of 
Confirmation of land title _ .261 l1 Docum'ntsl Pr. L. Claims 
J. Lenns. -
McLean, Charles, wid-
ow of. 
Paymentofsuspendedaccount 1211 21 Petition -I Claims. 
McLean, John 
- ' Confirmation of claim to an 124 
island in the Mississippi, ad-
jacent to his plantation. 
Equitable settlement of Robert 118 
Searcy's accounts. 
Reimbursement for expenses 124 
and loss by unjust prosecu-
tions of the United States. 
lVIcLeran, John, of I Reimbursement ~or expenses 125 
Ver;.nont. and loss by unJust prosecu-
tions of the U"nited States. 
McLemore, J. C.: and 
James Jackson, sure-
ties of Robt. Searcy. 
McLeran, John , of 
Vermont. 
McLure, Abdiel Pay and losses while in the 18 
revolutionary army. 
McLure, John 
21 Petition - I Public Lands. 
Petition -~ Mil. Affairs -~ Adverse 
21 Petition - Judiciary. 
2 Petition - Judiciary -'Adverse 
2 Petition - Claims 
2 Petition - Roads &Canals! Bill -- , For extra labor and expenses 18 
in making Cumberland road. 
McLure, Rachel, wid- 1 Equitable settlement of his ac- 18121 H. bill 
McMahan, James -1 Reimbursement of costs and 25 2! H. bill -I Claims 
Claims - , No amendm'nt 
ow vf Wm. McLure. counts. 
-,No amendm'nt 
expenses incurred in prose-
cuting a postmaster. 
Memorial! Claims -,Adverse -' 254 McMahon, William - ~ For use of his house occupied 126 
by United States troops in 1794. 
McMillan, John - Invalid pension - - 14 
McMillan, Alexander For land as compensation for 24 
improvements on land to 
H. bill -~ Militia -~ No amendm'nt 
Petition - Public Lands Adverse 
w hie h he was not allowed a 
pre-emption. 
Petition -I Naval Affairs. McMurtrie, Wm. B. - I For expenses for outfit on 126 
" South Sea exploring ex-
pedition." 
McMurtrie, Wm. B. - I For expenses for outfit on [261 21 Petition - I Naval Affairs 
" South Sea exploring ex-
pedition." 
McMurtry, John -~ Pension - - -~21111 H. bill -j Pensions 
lYh:Nair, Alexander - Cqmpensation for services as 18 1 Petition - Claims 
paymaster. 
- I Amendment -
- Bill -
- • Discharged. 
- ·MS. rep. Mar. I LeaYe to withdraw. 
8, 1824. 
- ·Rejected; leave 
to withdraw. 
- ·Discharged ·I Leave to withdraw. 
27 Passed • Approved Mar. 3, 1825; 
308 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
40 Passed ~ Approved Ap'l20, 1838. 
- · Report agreed 
to. 
- 1 Passed - I Approved Ap'l 30, 1816. 
- Rejected. 
Discharged. 
72j Passed 
96 Passed 
- • Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved May ~5, 1824. 
c..o 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
McNair, Alexander, I Indemnity for Indian 
widow of. dations. 
McNair, David - Compensation for a horse lost 
McNair, David 
McNair, David 
McNair, Dunning 
McNair, Matthew 
McNair, Matthew 
McNair, Matthew 
in the public service. 
- · Compensation for a horse lost 
in the public service. 
- I Compensation for a horse lost 
in the public service. 
- • Additional allowance for trans-
porting the mail agreeably to 
its contract. 
- I Indemnification for loss of boat 
impressed into the United 
States service by Quarter-
master General. 
- 1 Indemnification for loss of boat 
impressed into the United 
States service by Quarter-
master General. 
- I Indemnification for Joss of boat 
impressed into the United 
States service by Quarter-
master General. 
McNeal & Taylor, and 
others. 
Compensation for scows used 
during late war. 
McNeely, David 
McNeil, John -
McNeil, John -
MeN eil, John -
McNeil, John -
McNeil, Joseph 
- · Increase of pension -
Pension -
-~Pension 
- Pension 
- Pension 
- For losses sustained during 
late -war by invasion of the 
Committee to 
which referred 
Nature of the 
report. 
Indian Affairs I Adverse 
- 1 Claims 
- 1 Claims - 1 No :~mPnrhn'ntl 
- · Claims 
P. Of.& P.R. 
- · Bill -
Petition - I Claims - I Bill -
Petition - I Claims 
- I Bill -
Naval Affairs I No amendm'n 
Pensions. 
Resolution! Pensions 
Pensions. 
Pensions. 
21Documentsl Pensions 
Claims 
-. ~rRor~ and 
~ 
I-< 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
Laid on table I MS. rep. May 26, 1834. 
Passed. 
911 Pa~sed. 
Laid on table. 
Passed -I Approved May 7, 1822. 
Passed - • Approved Ap'l 27, 1816. 
Discharged. 
,...... 
~ (jO 
(j) 
l-..1 
~ 
(X) 
0 
McNeil, Joseph - 1 For losses sustained during 1161 ll Petition -I Claims 
McNe~l, Joseph 
McNeil, Neil -
McNiff, Catharine 
late war by invasion of the 
enemy. 
For losses sustained during 1161 21 H. bill 
late war by invasion of the 
Claims 
enemy. 
Pension - - -1251 21 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Remuneration for injury to 20 1 Petition - Claims 
her house while occupied by 
United States troops. 
Invalid pension 
Pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia McNutt, Alexander McNulty, John 
McPherrin, Clark - 1 Invalid pension 
- ,19121 H. bill -~ Pensions · 
- 19 1 S. bill - Pensions 
McPherson, Dan'l, wid-
ow of. 
McPherson, Joseph S. 
McPherson, Joseph S. 
Indemnity for French spolia-~20 
tions prior to 1800. 
Equitable settlement of his ac- 17 
counts as master command-
ant of the navy. 
21 Petition - I Select 
21 Petition - I Claims 
Petition - I Claims. 
-I Adverse 
No amendm'nt 
-I No amendm'nt 
- Adverse 
Amendment-
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
-·Adverse 
McPherson, William, 
heirs and representa-
tives of. 
Equitable settlement of his ac- 118 
counts as master command-
ant of the navy. 
Settlement of his accounts, and 122 
·compensation for revolution-
ary services. 
11 Petition - I Mil. Affairs - f Bill -
McPherson, William, 
heirs and representa-
tives of. 
Settlement of his accounts, and 1221 21 S. bill - I Mil. Affairs .. I No amendm'nt 
compensation for revolution-
Mc~oberts, James 
McRowan, Patrick 
ary services. 
- I Pension - - - 121 
- (See Smith, McRowan, and 
Petition - I Pensions. 
others.) 
McWarren, Nathan - I Pay during his detention as 1161 21 Petition -I Cla1ms 
prisoner by the enemy. 
Meachuro, Samuel Arrears of pension - - ·231 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
-·Adverse 
- • No amendm'nt 
49 
3 
76 
54 
471 Recommitted, 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported and 
passed. 
1741 Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, le21. 
179j Passed - I Approved June 28,1838. 
- Laid on table. 
Passed - Approved A ril30, 181.6. 
- • Passed -~Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Recommitted- Approved May 13, 1826. 
reported with-
out amendm't ; 
report reject-
ed; reconsider-
ed ; bill passed. 
Laid on table. 
- · Recommitted; I MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1823. 
adverse; re-
jected. 
1861 Memorial or-
dered to be 
printed. (Doc. 
No. 137.) 
9 I Rejected. 
Leave to withdraw. 
4111 Passed - 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835, 
~ 
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Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ -= 8 Q) 2 Committee to Nature of the """t: ~ I How disposed 
b'1l -~ .o.£ ~ which referred. report, 0 & o ofintheSenate. § rn 13;Q)aJ o o 
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ll Petition -Mead, Ezra 
:Mead, Ezra 
Mead, Jasper -
- . For revolutionary services and 23 
sacrifices. 
- ' For revolutionary services and 24 
sacrifices. 
- • Extension to him of the pro- 21 
visions of the act for the 
relief of certain surviving 
officers and soldiers of the 
Revolution. 
I 
2 Petition -
11 Petition -
Pensions 
- 1 Discharged. 
Pensions 
- · Discharged. 
Pensions Discharged. 
Remarks. 
Mead, Joseph - - Pension - - - 23 
:Meade, Everard, heirs of Commutation pay - - 23 
Meade, Everard, heirs of Interest on commutation paid 23 
2 H. bill -
1! H. bill -
2 Petition -
Pensions -~ No amendm'nt 
Revo. Claims Amendment -
Revo. Claims Adve1·se -
4421 Passed 
62 Passed 
- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
- Approved June 30,1834. 
them. 
Meade, Everard, heirs of Interest on commutation paid 24 
them. 
Meade, Everard, heirs of Interest on commutation paid 24 
them. 
JVIeade, Everard, heirs of Interest on commutation paid 25 
them. 
Meade,Everard, heirs of Interest on commutation paid 25 
them. 
II Petition -
2 Petition -
11 Petition -
2: Petition -
Meade, Everard, heirs of 
Mead~, Col. R. K., heirs 
of. 
Interest on commutation paid 261 2 Petition -
Meade, Col. R. K., heirs 
of. 
.Meade, Col. R. K., heirs 
of. 
them. 
Compensation for military ser- 24 1 Petition -
vices during the Revolution. 
Compensation for military ser- 25 2 Petition -
vices during the Revolution . 
Compensation for military ser- 26 1 Petition -
vices during the Revolution. 
Revo. Claim~'> Adverse 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims I Adverse 
Revo. Claims. 
Revo. Claims I Bill -
Revo. Claims Bm 
Revo. Claims. 
89 
0 I 107 
112 
- 1 Laid on the 
table. 
- . Discharged. 
-
1 
Laid on the 
table. 
164 Rejected; re-
committed; re-
port and bill ; 
passed. 
-' 3971 249 
335 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
0':) 
J.,, 
~ 
00 
~ 
Meade, Richard W. - I Pay~ent of a debt due him by 1181 21 Petition •J F~reign Rela-
Spam. tlons. 
40 
Meade, Richard W. 
J.V.!eade, Richard W., ex-
ecutrix of. 
Payment of a debt due him by 19 11 Petition - Select 
Spain. 
- • Advers~ 
Payment of a debt due him by 24 1 Petition - Foreign Rela- Bill -
66 
- ' 236 
- ·Discharged; re-
ferred to Sec. of 
State; reported. 
Laid on the 
table. 
165 Passed. 
Meade, Richard W ., ex-
ecutrix of. 
Meade, Richard W., ex-
ecutrix of. 
Meade, Richard W., ex-
Spain. . . . tions. 
Payment of a debt due h1m by 24 2
1 
S. b1ll - Foreign Rela-
Spain. tions. 
Payment of a debt due him by 25 2 S. bill - Foreign Rela-
Spain. · tions. 
Payment of a debt due him by 26 
No amenJm'nt 
Amendment-
ecutrix of. 
Meader, Edward S. 
Spain. . 
- , Fof arrearages and increase 21 1 21 Resolution! Pensions -, Bill • 
.Meader, EdwardS. 
of pension. 
Resolution! Pensions -, Bill -
19 Passed. 
31 Passed. 
611 171 
Leave to withdraw. 
I51 Passed (MS. I Approved July 9, 1832. 
rep., Dec. 22, 
- , For arrearages and increase '22 
of pension. 
Means & Clark and Repayment of proceeds of 124 
schooner Elizabeth, forfeited 
for breach of revenue laws. 
Petition - I Commerce -' Bill e 
I831.) 
- , 3731 1841 Passed - 1 Approved July 2, I836. 
others. ' 
Mebane, John B., execu-
' tors of. 
Mebane, John B., execu-
tors of. 
Medina, Juan and Lo-
renzo. 
Meek, A. H., and others 
To authorize them to collect 18 
certain arrears of tax. 
Act supplementary to the 18 
above. 
Confirmihg their land titles - 22 
Compensation for services as 125 
militia under General Wool 
in 11336. 
Meek, John - , Indemnity for losses by Cum- 121 
berland road passing through 
his farm. 
Meeker1 Hiram L. - , Compensation for removing 125 
obstructions from Delaware 
river. 
Megginson, William, Seven years' half pay, with 23 
heirs of. interest. 
Megginson, William, Seven years' half pay, with 23 
heirs of. interest. 
~egginson, 
f.eirs of. 
William, Seven years' half pay, with 24 
interest. 
H. bill - ~ Finance 
H. bill - Finance 
- , No amendm'nt 
-,No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
21 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
Petition - Select on Roads 
and Canals. 
2! Petition - Commerce 
II Petition - I Revo. Claims 
2 
II Petition - I Revo. Claims I :Bill 
-
491 Passed 
214 Passed 
I25 Passed 
- Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
- 1 Discharged. 
3831 271 
- 1 ApprovedApri122, 1824. 
- 1 Approved May I9, 1824. 
- ·Approved June 25,1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Ct;) 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Clotiman!. Remarks. 
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Megginson, 
heirs of. 
Megginson, 
heirs of. 
- · Discharged. William, I S~ven years' half pay; with 251 2[ Petition - I Revo. Claims 
mterest. 
William, S~ven years' half pay, with 26 Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
.mterest. 
For house destroyed by the 15 
enemy during late war. 
For house destroyed by the 22 
Meigs, Phineas 
Meigs, Phineas 
enemy daring late war. 
• ' For house destroyed by the 22 
enemy during late war. 
Meigs, Phineas 
Meigs, Phineas For house destroyed by the 24 
Meigs, Return J. 
enemy during late war. 
• • Equitable settlement of his ac- 17 
Melcher, William, ad-
ministrator of. 
Melchoir, Isaac, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Meldrum, W m., heirs of 
Mellen, David .. 
Mellen, David-
Mellen, David-
Mellen, George 
Mellen, Peggy -
counts as Indian agent. 
In~emnity for French spoHa- 22 
tlons prior to 1800. . 
To cancel a bondofindemnity 16 
in relation to claim of Baron 
D'Utink. 
Paying a balance due him - ~25 
Pension • • - 25 
Pension • • • 25 
Pension - _ • 26 
Arrearages of pension -~19 
Bounty land warrant to "" hich 17 
Alfred Stebbins would have 
been entitled. 
Mellon, Eliza A., widow I Continuation of pension 
of Captain Mellon. 26 
Melville, David Relief, having offered propo- 118 
sals more favorable than 
those accepted by the Filth 
Auditor. 
Petition - I Claim:s 
Petition - Claims. 
2! Petition - Claims. 
Petition- Claims 
Petition - Claims 
Petition -
Adverse 
- ' 149 
Adverse 
-' 401 
- • Rejected. 
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
- · Laid on table. 
H. bill -I Claims - ' No amendm'nt 571 Passed 
-
1 Approved May 4, 1820. 
1 H. bill 
2 H. bill 
3 H. bill 
1 s. bill 
2 Petition -
1 H. bill -
Finance 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Public Lands 
Petition - I Pensions 
Petition - Commerce 
Amendment -~ -~ 51 Passed Adverse - - 560 
Adverse - - 1015 
No amendm'nt 541 1621 Ind. postponed. 
- Discharged -~ Leave to withdraw. 
10 Passed • Approved Feb. 4, I82;J. 
• • Approved Apr. 6, 1838. 
No amendm'nt 
Adverse -' 391 - • Rep. agreed to. 
Adverse Discharged - 1 MS. rep., May IS, 1824. 
,...., 
\0 
<:,::) 
Q') 
L...-.1 
~ 
CD 
~ 
Melvill, David· • 1 Remuneration fol" expenses 1241 21 Petition • l Commerce. 
incurred as weigher and 
Menard, Pierre I measurer. I I I R . I . 
- Reimbursement of interest and 23 1 esoluhon Clatms -I - I -I - I Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
discount paid by him on 
money advanced for use of 
UnHed Stat<'. . . I rills-_ 
-I 
-~1381 Passed. Menard, Pierre, and Reimbursement of money ad- 23 1 Petitwn - Judiciary 
~ others. vanced for the United ~tates and 
Ol for army supplies. , . . . . 139 
Menard, Pierre, and Reimbursement of money ad- 23 2 Pettt10n & Judtctary - 57j Discharged. 
others. vanced for the United States bill. 
for army supplies. . . . . 
- I 3261 22!J I Laid on table. 1\1enard, Pierre, and Reimbursement of money ad- 24 1 Btll and Clatms, dtsch'd;l Bill . 
others. vanced for the United States petition. Judiciary. 
for army supplies. 
Menard1 Pierre, and Reimbursement of money ad- 24 2 Petition - Judiciary. 
others. vanced for the United States 
and 
for army supplies. 
-~1281 Passed. Menard, Pierre, Reimbucsement of money ad-~25121 S. bill -~ Revo. Claims I Amendment -~ others. vanced for the United States 
I ~ for army supplies. 00 Menard, Pierre, and Reimbursement of money ad- 25 3 S. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 4 Passed. CJl 
others. vanced for the United States 
Menard, Pierre, and 
for army supplies. 
Judiciary, dis- I No amendm'ntl -I 391 Passed. Reimbursement of money ad- 26 1 S. Lill . 
others. vanced for the United States ch'grl; Revo. 
for army supplies. Claims. 
Menard, Pierre, and To be released from liability 24 1 Petition - Claims. 
others. as sureties of Felix St. Vrain. 
Menard, Pierre, and To be :released from liability 24 2 Petition - Claims 
- - - -
Discharged. 
others. as sureties of Felix St. Vrain. 
Menard, Pierre, and To be released from liability 25 2 Petition - Claims 
- - - -
Discharged. 
others. as sureties of Felix St. Vrain. 
Menard & Valle 
' 
Repayment of duties illegally 23 1 Resolution Finance 
exacted. -
Adverse 
- - - -
MS. rep., May 28, 1834. 
Menary, John - For horse impressed into pub- 22 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
-
34 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 31,1832. 
lie service. ,.., 
Mendenhall, Joseph, Right of pre-emption to cer- 25 3 Petition - Public Lands. ~ and others. tain lands. c,o 
Mendenhall, William· Payment ofbalance due for two 19 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
- 1861 = horses lost in the public service. 
....... 
ALPHABETICAL LIS'r-Continued. 
- - oC!aimant.- ------,Natu-re or ob: 
~1en ilenhall, vVJlliam- Payment of ba1 
t'vo horses lost 
service. 
Meneses, Antonio - Confirming land 
Mercantile Insurance Refunrling ccrt 
Company of Salem. Salem Insuran 
Mercer, John - Pension 
:Mercer, Joshua - Pension 
Merchant, George - To pay him a c 
money. 
Merchants of Glasgow (See Stephen K 
attorney.) 
of Repayment of c 
duties. 
. fj)Jj 
~ • I=' • 
:!t of claim. 2:: § 8 2:: 2 Committee to Nature ~.o ·r;; ,.o <8 ~ which referred; repo 0 en ~q>Q.l 
0 Uj ::3,.000 
------
mce due for 19 2j H. 15ill • Claims • No arne 
in the public , 
I 
title- - 22 11 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No anie 
tin duties to ~1 1, Petition - Finance - Bill -
ee Company. l 
21 2 Petition - Pensions - -
• - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No arne 
!rtain sum of 19 1 H. bill • Claims - No arne 
ingston, their ·1 
1\'lerchants' Bank 
Newport, R. I. 
Merchants' Bank 
Newport, R. l . 
of Repayment of c 
duties. 
ertain ~tamp 15 11 Petition - Commerce. - Bill • 
ertain ~tamp L8 1 Petition - Finance • Ad.verst 
Meredith, Wm.:heirsof 
Meredith, Wm.,heirsof 
1\Terill. Moses, and crew 
of schooner " For-
tune." 
Merrell, William 
Merrill, Abner-
l\1errill, Benjamin 
l\Ierrill, Benjamin and 
Nancy. 
Reimbursement 
made during R 
Reimbursement 
made during R 
Fishing bounty 
Invalid pension 
Invalid pension 
Pension -
Authority to se 
reservation. 
of advances 25 Petition - Revo. Claims -
evolution. 
of advances 26 1 Petition • Revo. Claims. 
evolution. 
. - 25 2 H. bill - Commerce - Amend1 
• - 21 1 Petition • Pensions. 
• - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendi 
- - 15 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendr 
l an Indian 24 1 H. bill - Pubiic Lands, No arne 
di:;;charged; 
Ind. Affairs. 
I 
Q) -""' ..... 
.,.Q 
e 115 "g 'o 
• $:l,, 0 
~ z 
How disposed 
of in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
___ ,_, __ , ____ , ___ _ 
nt 
nt 
nt 
nt 
nt 
18 
2831 Pal'sed 
125j Passed 
- Passed 
- • Discharged. 
Passed 
18G 
531 Passed. 
Approved Mar. 2, 18~7. 
Approved June25, 1832. 
Approved Apr.l5, 1830. 
- · Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
261 Recomll)itted, 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported and 
passed. 
- • Discharged. 
1011 Passed 
- • Approved June 12, 1838. 
-~Passed 
- Passed 
64 Passed 
-, Approved June 25, IBM. 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
· J Approved June 23, 18!6. 
,...., 
to 
~ 
0':1 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Q':) 
.Merrill, Dan1el 
.Merrill, Daniel 
Merrill, Daniel 
Merrill, Da1;1iel 
Merrill, Daniel 
Merrill, James-
Merrill, James -
Merrill, John -
Merrill, Roger - -
Merriwether, Thomas, 
heirs of. 
Merryman, Elizabeth, 
widow of revolution~ 
ary soldier. 
Merryman, Luke, wi-
dow and son of. 
Compensation for services ,15· 21 Petition -, Claim:o; 
during the Revolution. 
- . Adver~e 
Compensation for services /17 
during the Revolution. 
Compensation for service~ 
during 1he Revolution. . 
Petition - I Claims - • Adverse 
171 2/ Petition -I Claims 
- 1 Adverse 
Petilion - I Claims 
- · Adverse Comuens<...tion for services 121 
during the R.ev?lution. . 
Compensation for services 
du >ing the Revolution. 
21 1 21 Petition -~ Pensions, dis-
ch'd; Claims. 
To be placed on the navy pen- 16/ 1/ H. bill - Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
sion list. 
Arrears ofpension -
Revolutionary pension 
Pension 
Commutation pay 
25121 Petition -~ Naval Affairs 
- 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
- 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
due de-'23 1 Petition - Revo. Claims I Adverse 
ceased. 
Pension •. 24 
Commutation pay and bounty 124 
land. 
Petition ~ I Pem,ions, dis-
ch'gd; Revo. 
Claims. 
Petition - I Revo. Claims 
Mersereau, John L . 
Me-she-ke-ton-o 
- • For services as spy during 126 
revolutionary war. · 
11 Memorial I Revo. Claims. 
Mes~age, Marie -
Messonier, Henry, Na-
thaniel Amory, and 
John Carren. 
- · (See Gurdon S. Hubbard and 
others.) 
Confirming lahd title - .,22 
Confirmation of title to land 15 
(Bastrop's grant.) 
11 H. bill ·j Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
2 Petition - Public Lands 
Metcalf, John E. 
Metcalf, John E., 
others. 
- j For a land patent - -j211 21 Petition -~ Public Lands. 
and To authorize them to e11ter 24 2 S. bill - Public Lands 
certain pre-emption claims 
in Indiana. 
;Metcalf, John E., and To authorize them to enter 1251 21 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims I Bill • 
others. certain pre-emption claims 
in Indiana. 
Metcalf, John E., and To authorize them to enter 1251 31 S. bill -I Pr. t . Claims I No amendm'nt 
~the:rs. certain preoemption. claims 
in Indiana. 
4 
- ~ Manuscdpt re-, Leave to withdraw . 
port, January 
18, 1819. 
Rejected. 
- · Laid on table. 
MS. rep., Feb. 7, 1 S23. 
53/ Passed 
- I Approved May 4, 1820. 
- · Discharged. 
72j Passed -~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
- Laid on table- MS. rep., Jan. 27, 1834. 
- • Discharged. 
425j Passed ·j Approved June 25, 1832. 
- Disch~rged - · Leave to withdraw. 
75 
2131 Passed. 
22\_Passed. 
C,'!) 
00 
--.l 
., 
~ · 
c.:J 
C') 
~ 
M 
.M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
I 
M 
M 
M 
mant. 
1hn E., and 
1hn E., and 
orting Com-
ndrew -
Jhn, 
of. 
repte-
llbin, and 
number of 
ts of. 
1ilitia -
lilitia -
sundry mi-
ommission-
1t county. 
ommission-
Kalamazoo 
" mndry per-
tawacounty 
"illiam 
-
ALPRAn~Tt dAt ti§Ff..=tlondnue~: 
·- Q..o 
..C:..o 
~ . on-;:J • 
Nature or object of claim. 0) ;:J OO)O) Committee to Nature of the 
..... 0 ~$-.~ 
gf"fii ~~ tB which referred. report, 833 o.::Jr:tl p:: 
------
----- -----
T0 authorize them to enter 26 ] s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
certain pre-emption claims 
in Indiana. 
To authorize them to enter 26 2 S .. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
-
certain pre-emption claims 
in Indiana. 
For adrances made for the 22 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
United States. 
Pension - .. - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Certificate of New England 18 1 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt 
.Mississippi Land Company. 
(See T. B. De Lusser.) 
For property destroyed during 16 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
-
the late war by United States 
troops. 
25 3 Petition -Payment for services and sac- Military Air's Bill 
- -
rifices whj]e on duty. 
26 2 s. bill -Payment for services and sac- Military Aff's No amendm'nt 
rifices while on duty. 
(See Illinois and Michigan 
miners.) 
26 1 Memorial Public Lands Bill Pre-emption right - -
-
. 
Pre-emption right 
-
- 26 1 s. bill . Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Pre-emption right - - 26 1 s. bill - Public Lands !go amendm'nt 
For restoration to the benefits 20 1 Petition -1 P. 0. & P.R. Adverse 
-
of a 1uail contract of which 
I 
0) 
~ 
:0 ~...; 
o2; ...... 
.P.. 0 
0 0 
z z 
-- --
-
50 
- 240 
-
23 
-
467 
- 71 
66 
-
236 
-
66 
-
306 
-
102 
-
103 
- -
How diEkosE'd 
of in the enate. 
Passed with 
amendment. 
Passed 
-
Incl. postponed. 
Passed. 
Recommitttd ; 
discharged. 
Laid on table. 
Passed. 
Laid on table. 
Laid on tlble.j 
R!!marks, 
Approved May 19,1832. 
1-1 
lO 
~ 
0') 
~ 
c.o 
(IJ 
00 
he_ has been Ulljuspy tle-
. . pnved. 
Mtddlebrooks, B. & E. I For expense of supporting a 122 
Midwinter, John R. 
Midwinter, john R. 
Midwinter, John R. 
Midwinter, John-R. 
Midwinter, John R. 
wounded seaman. 
Remuneration for injuries re- 24 
ceivecl in public service in 
last war. 
Remuneration for injuries re- 125 
ceived in public service in 
last war. 
Remuneration f0r injuries re- 125 
ceived in public service in 
last war. 
Remuneration for injuries re- 126 
ceived in public service in 
last war. 
Remuneration for injuries re- 126 
ceived in public service in 
last war. 
Miles, John - - Pension - - -~24 
Miles, John - - Arrears of pension - - 24 
Miles, Smith M. - (See Lawler & Miles.) 
Militia, Capt. Warns- For services as militia men in 14 
ly's company of Vir- the service of United States. 
ginia. 
Millaudon, Laurent - Confirming of land title 
Millaudon, Laurent, Confirming of land title 
and others. 
Millaudon, Laurent, 
and others. 
Millaudon, Laurent, 
and others. 
MHlaudon, 
and others. 
Laurent, 
Millbank, John, widow 
of. 
Millegan, Lawrence, 
widow and heirs of. 
Millegan, Lawrence, 
widow and heirs of. 
Confirming of land title 
Confirming of land title 
Confirming of land title 
Pension Q Q 
For exchange of land 
Confirmation of land title 
-,22 
- 22 
- 25 
- 25 
- 26 
- 25 
- 22 
- 23 
J Petition -~Naval Affairs 
Petition - Pensions -
21 H. bill - Pensions .I Adverse 
3 Petition - Pensions -~Adverse 
Petition - Pensions 
21 Petition - Pensions 
II H. bill - Pensions -2 Petition - Pensions 
-
1 H. bill - Military Aff's 
Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims. 
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
2 Petition - Public Lands 
3 s. bill - Judiciary 
-
1 s. bill - Judiciary 
-
2 Petition - Pensions 
No amendm'nt 
-
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
Bill 
-
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
1 Memorial Pr. L. Claims I Bill .. . 
1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill . 
~l1e~an1 Robert ~ I Pension - ~23J l l H. bill • I Pensions - 1 Amencl,ment • 
l I - Discharged. 
-
1 Discharged Lean to withdraw. 
3231 Ind. postponed. 
- 1 Rejected. 
Discharged. 
- , Discharged. 
5591 Passed ·I Approved June 2811836. 
- Discharged. 
- 1 Passed - · Approved Apr. 26, 1816. 
- 1 Passed - I Approved June 25, 1832. 
274 Passed. 
116 Passed. 
93 Laid on table. 
- · Discharged. 
205 
501 Passed 
11 Passed 
Manuscript report, May 
30, 1832. 
Approved June30,1834. 
-I AFprovedJune~1 1834. 
~ 
00 
c:Q 
,...., 
~ 
c.,o 
~ 
.... 
Claimant, 
Miller, Christopher 
Miller, Christopher 
Miller, Daniel -
ALPHABETICA~ LIST=Continued. 
(£ 
I Nature or object of claim. 1(/) . (I) ~ 
"" 0 b.o ..... 
s:::= (/) 
0 ffl 
om 
- -
- , Compensation for 5ervices 1161 1 
under General Wayne. 
- 1 Compensation for services 1161 1 
under General Wayne. 
-Q,> 
..C:,..c:; bf.).,_, 
::s • 
OQJE 
.E ,£ ~ 
~C1)<ll 
o..OOO. 
_jg_ __ 
Memorial 
of Ken-
tucky 
Legisla-
ture. 
H. bill -
Committee to Nature of the · 
which referred. report. 
----- -----
Pensions 
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
property impressed. Indian Aft's. 
-~ For Indian depredations and 122111 Petition -~ Claim~, disc'd; 
Miller, George, and For horses taken from them 16 1 H. bill - Claims - I No amendm'nt 
Daniel Converse. for the service ofthe United 
Miller, Helen -
Miller, Helen -
Miller, Helen -
Miller, Henry -
States. 
-~ Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
- Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- Compensation for military ser- 18 1 Petition - Claims. 
-~ Adverse 
- Adverse 
Miller, Isaac -
Miller, Jacob -
Miller, James -
vices during the Revolution. 
- 1 Correction of error in the entry 25 3 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
of land. 
- I Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse 
- Compensation for discharging 14 2 Petition - Claims, dis'd; -
duties of surveyor while col- Finance. 
lector. 
Miller, James, and I To be released from all de- 17 1 H. bill - Claims 
others. mands as sureties of John 
H. Allen. 
James, and In~ernniLy for French spolia-,19121 Memorial I Select Miller, 
others. 
Miller, James, 
others 
tlons prior to 1800. 
and I Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1809 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
d;, 
2 t t I How disposed I Remarks, ~ & C: of in the Sen-
~ z ate. 
-- --
- , - , Discharged. 
391 Laid on table; l Approved May 2, 18!0, 
afterwards 
passed with 
amendm'nt. 
- 1 Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
1121 Passed 
- · Approved May 8, 1820. 
-~7421 Discharged. 
- 993 
- 171 Ind. postponed. 
- ·10231 Passed ~ ·Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
691 
- I Discharged. 
UBI Passed - I Approved May 7, 1822. 
48 
68 
· ·~ 
to 
c,o 
C') 
L.J 
~ 
c.o 
0 
Miller, John, represent-
atives of. 
Miller, John 
Miller, John, and Ben-jamin Wyman. 
Miller, John , and Thos. 
A.Smi,h. 
Miller, John 
Miller, John - -
Miller, Lawrence, heirs 
of. 
Miller, Mark - -
Miller. Lewis, heirs and 
- • No amenum'nt Settlement of his accounts as 122121 H. bill -~Judiciary 
clerk of court. 
Change of entry of land - 25 3 Petition - Public Lands. 
Compensation "for examining 181 2 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
claims in 'Nest Florida. 
(See Thomas A. Smith and 
John Miller.) . 
Invaliclpension - -~14121 H. btll -~ Pensions -~ Amendment -
Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Confirmation of land title - 22 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill -
Invalid pension - -
Military bounty hmd warrant 
in lieu of one that was lost. 
141 21 H. bill -
22111 s. bill - Pensions -j Amendment -Nlil. Affairs - No amendrn'nt 
representatives of. 
Miller, Martin 
Miller, Martin 
Miller, Martin 
Revolutionary pensicn 
- I Revoluti '1nary pensio11 
- H..evolutio':ary pensioa 
201 ~ · Memorial 
- 21 1j Petitiun -
- l21 2, Petition -
Pensions. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
- j Bill -
- Bill -
Mil1er, Margaret - Peno;ion - - -j2Gj 2j Resolution j Pensions. 
Miller, Mary, ad ninis- Compensation for boat im- ,18 2 H. bill - Claims No amendm'nt 
tratdx of Amos Mil- pres~ed imo United States 
ler. servke, and not returned. 
Miller, Nelson- - P ension - - -~21 1 21 H. bill -~ Pensions -j No amendm'nt 
Miller, N. - - · Payn_JCnt for _Property lost by 22111 H. bill - Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
Ind1an treaties. 
- ' Pension - - - 15 1 H. bill - Pensions Mille~,Noah - - , No amendm'nt 
Miller, Noah 
Miller, Noah 
Miller, Noah -
Miller, Noah -
Miller, Noah 
Miller, Noah 
Miller, Noah -
Miller, Noah -
Miller, Noah -
Miller, Noah 
:\filler, Noah -
PenEion - - - 19 1 P<:>tition - Pensions 
Pension - - - 20 1 Petition - Pensions 
Pension - - - 20 2 - -
Pension - - - 21 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- · Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
·Pension - - - 22 2 Petition - Pensions 
Pension - - - 23 1 Petition - Pensions 
Pension - - - 23 2 - -
Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- • Arrearage of pension - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions 
For proceeds of a vessel cap- 25 2 Petition - Commerce 
tured by him . during late 
war. 
-~ Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
- Bill 
• Bill 
-~ No amendm'nt 
- Adverse . 
- Report and 
bill. 
2571 Passed ·' Appro~ed Mar. 2,1833. 
3581 Laid on table. 
-~Passed 
28S Passed 
94 Laid on 
table. 
- 1 Passed 
203 
166 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
- Approved July 14, 1832. 
the 
- Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
671 Passed; MS. I Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
report, Jan. 
6, 1831. 
2441 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
449 
5051 Passed - , Approved July 13, 1832. 
71 Postponed till 
after the close 
of the session. 
Discharged. 
- · Dischargad.. 
449 
231 
391 Rejected 
197 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep.; Jan. 2, 1833. 
Leave. to withdraw. 6291 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
360 Ind. postponed. 
2041 236 Passed. 
c.:> 
(',0 
...... 
,...., 
~ 
Cll 
d':> 
~ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. 
. :c=Q.) ~ ·I b~-s . 
Nature or object of claim. ~.§I 8 ~ ~  rn ,.c<.;:< ~-- 8 ~ sl5J5 
.. --1-- P=l 
----1 
Committee to 
which referred. 
tured by him during late war. 
Miller, Noah - - For proceeds of a vessel cap- 26 1 Petition - Commerce. 
Nature of the 
report. 
~ 
lot :.c 
'o i 'o 
0 8. 0 
z z 
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Miller, Noah, and others For proceeds of a vessel cap- ~ 25 3 Petition - Commerce - I Bill - - I - I 283 
tured by him during late war. 
Miller, Noah ~ • For proceeds of a vessel cap- 26 1 S. bill - Commerce -~ No amendm'ntl -~1611 Passed. 
tured by him during late war. 
Miller, Noah - - For proceeds of a vessel cap- 26 2 S. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt - 34 Passed. 
tured by him during late war. 
Remarks. 
,...., 
~ 
c,..:J 
0') 
..... 
Miller, Robert and Jas. French spoliations prior to 18 1 Petition - For. Relations. 
1800
. I I I I I ~ Miller, Major Samuel For necessary expense~ in- 15 1 Petition - Claims - - - - Discharged. 
cu rred as bearer of despatches 
to France, &c. 
Miller, Samuel -~ In~emnit:r for French spolia- 1
1
22121 Memorial! - j - I - I - I Laid on · the 
twns pnor to 1800. table. 
Miller, Samuel - Compensation for l_osses sus- ,24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
tained by destructiOn of ma- ~ 
rine barracks at Washington 
in 1814. 
Miller Samuel - 1 Compensation for extra ser- t24l 11 Petition -I NaYal Affairs. 
' vices in superintending 
building of barracks at PhH-
adelphia. . 
Miller, Samuel - I Compensation for arresting 24 1 Petition - ·Judiciary, dis- I Bill • -I - I 287 
two Cherokees who escaped charged; and 
while under a criminal to Claims. 
charge. 
Miller, Samuel - J Compensation for arresting 24 2 Bill and Claims -I No amendm'ntl 171 111 Passed. 
two Cherokees who escaped petition. 
while uncler a criminal 
charge. 
Miller, Samuel 
Miller, Samuel 
Compensation for arresting 25l' 2f Petition • 1 Claims 
tw~ Cherokees who escaped I 
wh1le under a criminal 
1 
I 
charge. r, • • • 
Compensation for arresting Qo 2 Petition • I Naval Affa1rs 
two Cherokees who escaped 
while under a cnminal 
~ I Report and bill ,- 27 
Miller, Thomas, and 
Stephen Baker. 
charge. I ~I I I H b'll For house destroyed while oc- lo · I -I Claims 
~r~i;: by United States I I . - 1 Amendment -
Miller, William 
Miller, "\Villiam 
Milligan, Samuel 
Milligan, Robert 
Milliken, John 
Revolutionary pension - 21 21 Petition - Pensions. 
Revolutionary pension - 22 l . - -
To import wtain goods from 25 2, H. bill .I Finance 
Lower ·canada, with the 
benefit of drawback. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 1 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
- . Amendment • 
Milling, Hugh, and 
In val·id pension - -~23111 H. bill - I Pensions 
Land in Alabama, in lieu of 15 2 Petition - I Public Lands 
that granted in Ohio for rev-
Adverse 
James B nr hanan. 
olutionary services. 
Mi.llon, Henry and Confirmation of land title -1231 21 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims 
Jacques, heirs of. 
Mills, John H. 
Mills, Peter 
Mills, Peter 
Mills, Peter 
Mills, Peter 
Mills, Solomon 
Mills, Thomas 
Milne, Alexander 
Milne, Alexander 
- I Confirmation of land title - 191 11 H. bill -~ Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
- Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt 
Increase of pension - - 14 2 Petition - Pensions. 
- 1 Grant ofland in lieu of other 22 21 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill -
lands of which he is deprived. 
- · Gram of land in lieu of other 23 
landsofwhi.ch he is deprived. 
Petition - I Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
- I (See Sam'l Young and others.) 
- For services rendered and 1191 21 Petition -I Pensions 
wounds received on the 
western frontier of Virginia 
in 1782. 
For losses sustained during 1151 21 Petition - I Claims 
late war by invasion of the 
enemy. 
For losses sustained during 1161 11 Petition - I Claims 
late war by invasion of the 
enemy. 
- I Bill -
-I Bill -
-I - I 
- I - I 
511 Passed. 
- I Discharged. 
611 Passed 
- I Approved Apr. 18, 1818. 
Leave to withdraw. 
6931 Passed 
- I Approved Ap'l 6, 1838. 
Passed -I ApprovedJune25, 1834. 
- I Laid on table. 
- I MS. rep., Jan. I Leave to withdraw. 
8, 1819. 
- 1 Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
56j Passed 
- Passed 
108 
511 Passed 
- I Discharged. 
601 Passed. 
721 Passed. 
I 
- I Approved May 20, 1826. 
ApprovedApril30,1816. 
-I Approved June 30,1834. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~Q I 
,n o..o-s . ~ 
rn ~ ::I Q.> cv ~~ Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ § 2 0 Cil Committee to Nature of the ,..... '2 ;=: 
t>.fJ '(jj .o. e;;:. § which referred. report. 0 g_ o 
§ ~ glSrn o o 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
ow. !I1 ~ z 
---- -------~------:-1-- ------------------ - ·- --
Milne, Alexander - I For losses sustained during 
Milnor, Robert 
·Milnor, Robert 
Milnor, Robert 
late war by invasion of the 
enemy. 
- I Payment for certain instru-
ments purchased for the use 
of custom-house. 
- • Payment for certain instru-
ments purchased for the use 
of custom-house. 
- ' Payment for certain instru-
ments purchased for the use 
of custom-house. 
Milnor, Robert, and 
James Thompson. 
Milnor, Robert, and J. 
Compensation for regauging 
a quantity of wine. 
Thompson. 
161 21 H . bill -I Claims 
251 2 Petition - Claims 
2r H. bill - Commerce 
26 1 H. bill - Gommerce 
25121 Petition -~ Claims 
25 3 H. bill - Commerce For extra servkes as gaugers 
in the Philadeiphia custom-
house. 
Milnor, Robert, and J., For extra services as gaugers 126 
'l'hompson. in the Philadelphia custom-
H. bill - I Commerce 
house. 
Milton, Robert-
~Iims, Samuel - - I Pension - - -121 
- For property destroyed by hos- 18 
H. bill ·j Pensions 
H. bill - Claims 
Min-e-Moung -
Miner, Manasseh 
tile Indians while in the oc-
cupancy of United States. 
- • (See Gurdon S. Hubbard and 
others.) 
= 
1 For expenses incurred on ac- 1141 11 H. bill 
count of his son, who was 
wounded in battle. 
Minis, Isaac, and others J Repayment of money paid to 1151 21 H. bill 
United States troop'' during 
late w-ar. 
Select 
-'Claims 
- I No amendm'ntl 
- I 1751 Passed -I Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
. 
·- - - Discharged . 
- -
- 711 Discharged. 
- No amendm'nt 
-
58 Ind. postponed.1 
~I Advers~ . I -~ - / Discharged . I 
- 1066 
- 1 No amendm'ntl 393 571 Passed - 1 Approved _May 2, 1840. 
-I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
g 1 Amendment -
- ' No a1nend1n'nt 
721 Passed 
46 Passed 
Passed 
3151 Passed 
·1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
- Approved May 17, l!::l24. 
- 'ApprovedApril29,1816. 
-~ Approved Mat'. 3, 1819. 
....., 
~ 
to 
O':l 
L..J 
.e..J 
c:.o 
~ -
Minor, Thomas 
Minter & Brantley 
Minter & Brantley 
Minter & Brantley 
Minter & Brantley 
Minturn & Champlin, 
·1 Commutation pay • - )23111 H. bill -~ Revo. Claims 1 No amendm'nt 
- For restoration of certain lands 21 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill • 
relinquish_ed. . J . . . . 
• I For restoratwn of certmn lands 12l 2 Pet1t10n - Pubhc Lands. 
representatives of. 
Minturn & Champlin, 
surviving partner of. 
Minturn & Thruston 
Miranda, Pedro 
Miranda, Pedro 
Mississippi, J efterson 
1elinqui~hed. 
For restoration of certain lands 122 Petition • I Public Lands I Bill -
No amendm'nt relinquished. I . For restoration of certain lands 22121 S. b1ll - I Public Lands 
relinquished. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Memorial 
fions prior to 1800. 
Compromise and settlement of 23 
their accounts, &c. 
Petition - I Finance 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Memorial 
tions prior to 1800. 
Repayment of duties illeg. ally 19 1 H. bill -~ Finance 
paid. 
Rep!lyment of duties illega1ly 19 2 H. bill • Finance 
pa1d. 
Exchange of land 
- ·22 Memorial 
- · Bill 
- • No amendm'nt 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
College of. 
Mississippi, Jefferson I Exchange of land - ·221 liDocnments! Public Lands I Bill -
College of. 
Mis::.ouri and Illinois, Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
surveyor of. 
Missouri, State of 
Allowing him additional sal-~15 
ary and clerk-hire. 
- Remissio11 of postage on cer- 17 2 S. bill - P. Of. & P. R. 
tain law books. 
Mis~ouri, the Catholic Remi -:sion of duties on five 23 2 Petition - Finance 
- · Bill • 
church in bells imported. 
Missouri volunteers - Compensation of two compa- 25 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs -~ Bill • 
nies of Missouri volunteers. 
Missouri volunteers - Compensation of two compa- 25 3 S. bill - MiL Affairs - No amendm'nt 
nies of Missouri voluntEers. 
Missouri volunteers - Compensation of two compa- 26 Petition - I Mil. Affairs • 
nies of Missouri volunteers. 
Missouri volunteers Compensation of two compa- 26 21 S. bill - Mil. Affairs - Amendment -
nies of Missouri volunteers. 
Missouri volunteers -~ Payment for horse lost on voy- 25 2 Resolution Mil. Affairs - Bill -
age to Tampa Bay. 
Missouri volunteers • Payment for horse lost on voy-
1
25 31 S. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
age to-Tampa Bay. 1 i 
:39 Passed • 1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
127 Passed. 
124 Passed. 
11 Passed. 
-~ Laid on the 
table. 
37 Pasl>ed -j Approved Mar.24, 1834. 
-
Laid on the 
table. 
258 
337 Passed - Approved 1\lfar. 3, 1827. 
- · Laid on the 
table. 
471 Passed. 
- ·Passed 
1771 Passed 
3181 Discharged. 
172 
- Approved April3, 1818. 
-I Approved June 30,1833. 
- · Disch'd. (Doc. 
106, 405.) 
671 Passed. 
2091 Passed. 
289 
c.o 
c.o 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
-11l 
f.o-B I I I~ p . Ol1l2 Committee to Nature of the $..of r... ~ 
.0:£~ which referred. report: ~Q)Q) 
o.orn. 
0:: 
--------1 1-1-1--
-,--
Missouri, certain citi- I For pre-emption rights 
zens of Lincoln coun-
ty, in. 
Missouri, certain citi- I For pre-emption rights 
zens of the tuwn of 
Weston, in. 
Missouri, corporate au-
~horities pf St. Louis, 
m. 
Reimbursement of money ex-
pended in improvement of 
harbor of that place. 
For pre-emption right Missouri, certain citi-
zens of N ewwn, in. 
Missouri, certain citi- Indemnity for Indian depreda-
~ens of Calloway co., tions. 
111. 
Mit~hel, Robert, and Confirmation of land title 
others. 
Mitchel, Robert, and Confirmation of land title 
others. 
Mitchell, Abner 
Mitchell, Andrew 
Mitchell, Andrew 
- , Revolutionary pension g 
Repayment of money paid for 
license to distil spirituous 
liquors. 
- 1 Repayment of money paid for 
license to distil spirituou;; 
liquors. 
Mitchell, Benjamin -~ Pension 
Mitchell, Benjamin - Pension 
Mitchell. Mrs. Edmund For services rendered in teach-
ing Choctaws. 
Invalid 
To be 
Public Lands. 
Public Lands. 
Commerce 
Public Lands. 
Indian Affairs. 
Judiciary 
-'Bill. 
P r. L. Claims. 
Pensions. 
Claims -I Bill -
• 
Claims - Bill -
Pensions - Adverse 
-'Pensions 
-
No amendm'n 
Finance 
-
Amendment-
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
- I Discharged. 
Passed. 
Passed. 
Remarks. 
, 
Ind. postponed. 
Pas&ed ·j Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Passed 
r-1 
~ 
c.o 
= ..., 
c:> 
\:0 
0') 
Mitchell, John: • I Relief in the settlement of his 1'7 2 Petition • Claims; dis-1 Adverse ·] - ] - 1 Rejected ·I MS. rep., Feb. 26, 1823. 
accounts as agent for ex- charged, and 
change of prisoners of war re.ferred to 
at Halifax. Fmance. 
Mitchell, John • _ Compensation for extra ser- 18 1 H. bill - F~reign Rela- I No amendm'ntl - I 1941 Passed -I Approved May 26, 1824. 
vices. twns. 
Mitcbell,John,andBen- (See Fox & Mitchell.) 
jamin F. Fox. · · 
Mitcbell,Nathan'l,heirs Forn;volutionaryservicesand 22 2 S. bill - Revo. Cla1ms I - I 161 56 
of. sacnfices. 
Mitchell, Nathaniel C. Relief from an error in land 20 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
purchased. . . . 
Mitchell Nathaniel • To be paid for costs of Jndg- 25 3 H. h1ll - Cla1ms -I No amendm'ntl - I 7321 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
' ment against him by order of 
Postmaster G.eneral. 
. Mitchell, Richard - Remission of. certain judg- 14 1 Petition - Select -~Favorable - ~ 361 241 Passed - ~ ApprovedApril20,1816. 
mentt:J. 
Mitchell , Thomas - Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - 79 Passed - Approved June 30, 1834. 
· Mitchell, Uriah G. - Allowance for a counterfeit 23 1 Resolution Finance. 
bill received. CIJ 
Mit0hell, William, and Refundingmoneypaidbythem 24 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 75 Passed - Approved June 14,1836. c:,o 
William Woodward. fo.r pater:ts which they do not -..1 
W lSh to ISSUe. 
Mix, Mervin P. - For losses sustained on Treas- 23 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt - 218 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
ury notes. 
Mix, Ransom - - Increase of pension - - 21 1 Resolution Pensions - Bill - - - 13i Passed. 
Mix, Ransom - - Increase of pension - - 22 1 Resolution Pensions - Bill - - - 80 Passed. 
Mix, Ransom w - Increase of pension - - 24 1 Petition - Pensions - Bill - - - 205 Passed. 
· Mix, Ransom - - Increase of pension - w 24 2 Petition - Pensions - Bill - - 35 77 Passed. 
Mix, Ransom - - ]ncrease of penl"ion - - 25 2 Petition w Pensions. 
Mix, Rmsom, and Ed- Increase of pension - - 21 2 S. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 1 Passed. 
ward Smiih. 
Mix, Timo hy- - Invalid pension - - 15 2 H. bill w Pensions - Amendment - - - Passed -I Approved Mar. 3,1819. 
l\1obile and N. Orleans Remission of duties on rail- 26 2 PetLiun - Finance - - - - Discharged. 
Railroad Company. road iron. 
Moffett, Daniel • Invalid pension - - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - - Passed • Approved Mar. 3, ISli. 
Moffitt, John ~ - Payment of a loan office cer- 21 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 125 Passed • Approved May 28, 1830. 
tificate. ~ 
Molaison, Pierre • (See Alexander Comeau and ~ 
others.) CIJ 
Molaro, Bartole - Confirming land title - 22 1 H. bill - l'r. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 125 Passed • Approved June25,1832. = 
~ 
Claimant. 
:Molero, Christoval and 
ALPHABE'T'ICAL LIS'r-Cont!nued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Confirming land title 
~~-(1,> j::l "' 0 b! ..... 
j::l ~ 
0 Q;l 
ow 
~] I 
b..(l... • ~ ..... 
::;I (j) Q;l • • ,.Q 2 8 <e Committee to Nature of the 'o t: ._ 
..o ~ § which referred. report. . & ~ ~,.oW o o 
How dispo1<ed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
~ - ' z z 
I ------ ----- -- --1 1----------
- .221 11 H. bill -I P r. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 1251 Passed 
- • Approved June 25, 1832. 
Antony. 
Monette, John W. 
Monette, Samuel 
- • Confirmation of land title -j26 
Indemnification for loss in con- 17 
sequence of non-compliance 
with the contract entered into 
Petition ·j Public Lands I Bill -
Petition • Claims • Adverse 
601 2281 Passed -I Approved July 4, 1840. 
52 - Laid on table. 
on behalf of United States. 
Payment of his claims against 
United States. 
19 1 H. bill • Claims - No amendm'nt Iv.Ionroe, James 
::Monroe, James • • Settlement and payment of his 
claims. 
21 2 H. bill 
-
Select - Amendment -
Monroe, T. J. C., (wid· 
ow of.) 
Monroe, William, and 
others. 
Monroe, William 
Monroe & Grosvenor, 
and others. 
Monsanto, Manuel and 
Isaac, by Clarissa 
Scott, legal represent-
ative of. -
Monsanto, Manuel and 
Isaac, by Clarissa 
Scott, legal represent-
ative of. 
Montague, Nathaniel -
:Montgomery, Alexan-
der, legal representa-
tive::; of. 
Pension for services of her 
husband. 
(See Reuben E. Gentry and 
others.) 
26 1 Memorial Pensions 
(SeeR. E. Gent~y and others.) 
Repayment of duties on goods 1181 21 Petition -I Finance 
imported into Castine, while 
in the enemy's possession, in 
-
late war. 
Confirmation to certain tract 1161 21 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
of land. 
Confirmation to certain tract 1171 11 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
of land. 
-
Pension - - -~22/ 1 I H. bill 
Confirmation of claims to land 15 2 H. bill 
under Spanish titles. 
Pensions 
Public Lands 
No amenrhn'nt 
No amendm'nt 
-
177' Passed 
- Approved May 22, 1826. 
-
330 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
- - Discharged. 
- • Discharged. · 
811 - I Laid on table. 
71 Passed. 
626
1
1 Passed 
226 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Approved Ja.o. 81 1819. 
,-, 
~ 
~ 
~ 
"-' 
c:..o 
~ 
(X) 
Montgomery, Alexan-
der, legal representa-
tives of. 
Mont~omery, Alexan-
der, legal representa-
tives of. 
Land in lieu of that sold by · 1loi 21 Pet1tion - 1 Public Lands 
United States. 
Land in lieu of that sold by 11'"' 
United States. 
Petition - I Public Lands 
Bi11 -
Bill -
Land in lieu of that sold by 1171 21 Petition • I Public Lands I B111 _ 
United States. 
-I 9o 
Montgomery, Alexan-
der, legal representa-
tives of. 
Montgomery, Alexan-
der, and others. 
Permission to complete the 121 
payment of land forfeited. 
H. bill - I Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Montgomery, Archib'd, 
(heir.s of.) 
For property destroyed in con- 23 
sequence.of his adhesion to 
United States. 
Petition - I Claims. 
Montgomery, Elizabeth, 
heir of Hugh Mont-
gomery. 
Remuneration for services of 124 
her father in Revolution. 
21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
Montgomery: John 
Montgomery, John 
Montgomery, John. 
- • Compensation for boat im- 118 
pressed into United States 
service during late war. 
• • Compensation for boat im- 119 
pressed into United States 
service during late war. 
Petition - I Claim~. 
Petition - I Claims 
Montgomery, William 
W., surt>ty of Mi-
chael Reynolds. 
- • Compensation for boat im- 120 
pressed into United States 
service during late war. 
Payment of balance due Mi-1181 II Petition -I Claims. 
chael Reynolds. 
Montgomery, Wnliam 
W., surety of Mi-
chael Reynolds. 
Payment of balance due Mi-jlBI 21 Petitioa -I Judiciary 
· chael Reynolds. 
Montgomery, William 
W., surety of Mi-
chael Reynolds. 
Montgomery, "William 
W., surety of Mi-
chael Reynolds. 
~ontgomery, W. andJ. 
b:t -~~. 
Payment of balance due Mi-j20j II Petition -I Judiciary 
chael Reynolds. 
Payment of balance due Mi- 1201 2j Memorial! Judiciary. 
chael Reynolds. 
Allowance of drawback on 1191 I I Memorial I Commerce 
coffee exported. 
" 
-I Bill 
-I Bill 
-
-
Laid on table. 
211 Recommitted; 
reported with 
amendments; 
anrl pas~ed. 
I2[ Passed -I ApprovedMar.3, 1823. 
181 Passed 
·'Approved May28, 1830. 
- · Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- · Discharged. 
1441 Passed. 
1~9 1 Passed • • Approved May 20, 1826. 
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of in the Senate . 
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Montreul, Madame 
Moody, John -
Moody, John M. and 
Samuel, and others. 
Moody, John M. and 
Samuel, and others. 
Moody, John M. and 
Samuel, and others. 
For injury done to plantation 
by erection of works of de-
fence by General Jackson. 
Invalid pension - -
For fishing bounty on vessel 
lost at sea. 
For fishing bounty on 
lost at sea. 
(See Jerome Loring.) 
Moody, Joseph, and 
others. 
Mooers, Benjamin 
Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
Compensation for property de· 
stroyed by United States 
troops during late war. · 
Moore Alf'd, and Ster- Compensation for blacksmiths' 
iing ' Orgain. work furnished Tennessee 
volunteers. 
Moore; Alf'd, and Ster- CompensaSio~ for blacksmiths' 
ling Orgain. work furn1shed Tennessee 
volunteers. 
Moore, Alf'd, and Ster- Compen~ation for blacksmiths' 
ling Orgain. work furnished Tennessee 
volunteers. 
Moore, Allen R. - Compensation for use of store 
t'uring late war. 
Moore, Andrew - For horses lost in the service-
Moore, Amos - - Grant of land- - -
:1\:Ioore, Daniel, and Claim for extra allowances in 
Stockton, Stokes, & Co. carrying the mail. 
Moore. Edward, repre- Payment of prize money 
- · Claims - · No amendm'nt 971 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
-~Pensions 
- Finance 
-I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
1j Passed - I Approved June 25,1834. 
148 Ind. postponed. 
-·Commerce - 1 No amendm'nt 3191 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Select 48 
Claims - · No amendm'nt 2481 Passed 
- I Approved Mar. 7, 1836. 
Claims -1 Adverse 37 Laid on table. 
Claims Discharged. 
Mil. Affairs - I Bill - 34 471 Passed Approved May 5, 1824. 
Claims - 1 No amendm'nt 381 Passed D 1 Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
Claims -~No amendm'nt 
Public Land~ -
Judiciary - Bill - -. 
2701 Passed -~ Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
- Discharged. 
258 Passed - Approved July 2, 1836. 
,..., 
~ 
c.;:) 
~ 
1......: 
~ 
0 
0 
Moore, Francis 
Moore, Isadore 
Moore, Isadore 
Moore, Isadore 
• I For revolutionary services • 
Confirmation of his claim to 
a tract of land in Missouri. 
Confirmation of his claim to 
a tract of land in Missouri. 
Confirmation of his claim to a 
tract of land in Missouri. 
26 1 Petition " 
20 1 Petition-
20 2 Petition -
21 1 Petition -
Revo. Claims. 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Pr. L. Claim' I Bill - - I 30 
Pr. L. Claims Bill -
~Moore, James 
Oi 
Moore, James 
For services performed in the 
revolutionary army. 
Authority to locate certain 
lands. 
15111 Petition -
19 2 Petition -
Claims -~ ~dverse 
Public Lands -
_ I 135 
55 
Moore, James -
Moore, Jas., and other 
heirs of Alexander 
Moore. 
Moore, Jas., and other 
heirs of Alexander 
Moore. 
Moore, Jas., executor of 
Moore, James, heirs of 
M.oore,James and Wil-
liam. 
Correction o( error in the en-
try of land. 
251 31 H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims,l No a:mendm'nt 
disch'd; Pub. 
Lands. 
Confirmation of land title 
- I 191 21 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
Confirmation of land title 
- ~201 II S. bill 
- I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Confirmation of land title - 22 1 Documents Pr. L. Claims. 
Compens~tion for revolution- 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill -
ary serv1ces. 
Correction of error in ]and en- 24 1 H. bill - Public Lands Adverse 
try. 
491 Passed. 
35 Passed; manu-1 Approved May26, 1830. 
script report, 
Jan. 5, 1830. 
1561 Passed -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1839 .. 
991 Passed. 
23 Passed. 
I 
2191 Passed -~Approved July 2, 1836. 
136 Rejected. 
Moore, John 
Moore, John 
- · Invalid pension - • 23 2 H. bill - Pensions 
For services as commissary of 26 1 Petition - Claims 
Missouri militia. 
.
1 
No amendm'ntl -~5881 Passed 
- Bill - - 411 320 Passed. 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Moore, John 
-I Bill -- · For services as commissary of 26 2 Petition - Claims 
MiEsouri militia. 
Moore, Jno;, and widow 
and heirs of Erastus 
Jackson. 
Moore, John E., execu-
tor of. 
Moore, John E., execu-
tor of. 
·Moore, John E., execu-
tor of. 
Relief from ·a malicious prose- 24 
cution at the ~nit of United 
States. 
Petition - I Claims. 
Payment for an indent lost - 1211 21 Petition - I Finance. 
Remuneration for money lent 124 
to South Carolina during 
Revolution. 
Petition - I Revo. Claims I Adverse 
Remuneration for money lent 1241 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims. 
to South Carolina during 
Revolution. 
981 Passed. 
• I 144 ... , Laid on table. 
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Remuneration for money lent ~5 2 - - - - - - Leave to with1 
to South Carolina during 
Revolution. 
Remuneration for money lent 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Discharged. 
to South Carolina during -
Revolution. 
Remuneration for money lent 25 3 - - - - - - Leave to with1 
to South Carolina during 
Revolution. 
Remuneration for time and 24 1 Petilion - Claims. 
expenses in recruiting a vol- ~ 1 
unteer corps in 1812. 
For extra ~ervices while act- 25 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
jng chief clerk of the General 
Land Oftl.ce. 
For extra services while act- 25 3 Petition - Public Lands - - - Discharged. 
ing chief clerk of the General 
Land Office. ' 1 
For extra services while act- 26 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
ing chief clerk ofthe General 
Land Office. 
Authority to exchange a quar- 21 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - - - 38 Passed - Approved Ma 
ter section of land. 
Pension in consideration of 23 1 Petition - Pensions. 
her late husband's services. 
Pension in consideration of 23 2 Petition - Pensions. 
her late husband's services. 
Right of pre-emption to a tract 24 1 Petition - Public Lands Adverse - - - Rejected. 
of land. 
For refunding money errone- 23 1 Petition - Judiciary - Bill - - - J 85 Passed - Approved Jm 
ously paid. . . 
For interest on sum received 23 2 Petition _ Judiciary - - - , - D1scharged - Leave to w1th 
by a('t of last sesf'km. 
0. 
4. 
11 
to 
~ 
~ 
"I....J 
~ 
0 
~ 
l\1oore, Philip, adminis-
trator of. 
Moore, Robert, admin-
istrator of. 
.!:<'or interest on sum received 124111 Petition -,Judiciary 
by act oflast session. 
Confirmation of land title - 22 1 Documents Pr. L. Claims. 
- • Adverse 
Moore, Robert, admin-
istrator of. 
Confirmation of land title - .26 liDocumentsl Pr. L. Claims, 
disch'd; Pub. 
Lands. 
ljDocumentsl Public Lands. 
l Petition - Public Lands Moore, Robert, heirs of Authority to enter pu~lic la~1d 126 Moore, Samuel T. - Correction of ertor m relm- 19 
quishment ofland. . . . 
Moore, Stephen, repre- Compensation ~or vessel em- 171 21 Pehtwn - I Claims. 
sentatives of. played by Umted States and 
captured by the enemy. 
Moore, Thomas - , (See Charles Burkham and 
others.) 
Moore, William .
1 
Correction of error in en~ry of 125131 H. bill -~ Public Lands I Amendment -
Moore,Willi~m.H.,and R1;~~~efromp~ymentofbonds 24 1 Petition - Finance. 
William Gillian. g1ven for duties on goods de-
stroyed by the burning of a 
steamboat. 
Moore, Coleman, and I For share ofprize-moneycap-1211 11 H. bill -I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Cannon. tured on Lake Erie. 
.Moore, Peters, & Co. - (See Thomas Rhodes and 
others.) 
Mophet, Robert 
Morant, Gtille de, and 
others. 
Pension • - -~21 
Confirmation of land title - 22 
:Moreau, Celestin 
- Confirmation of title to land 118 
urchased in 1792. 
:Moreland, Elisha, and .fo enter land in lieu of that of 24 
WllliamM.Kennedy which they were deprived by 
and others. Indian title. 
Morehouse, Benjamin - Revolutionary pension -~25 
.Morey, Jerusha, widow Pension - - - 24 
of James Morey. 
Morfit, Henry, repre-
sentatives of. 
Morfit, Henry, repre-
sentatives of. 
l\'lorfit, Henry, repre-
sentatives of, 
Commutation pay for revolu- 24 
tionary services. 
Commutation pay for revolu- 24 
tionary services. 
Commutation pay for revolu- 25 
tionary services, 
H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -
s. bill - Public Lands Adverse 
-
31 Petition - Pensions. 
2 Petition - Pensions 
- -
Petition - Revo. Claims. 
21 Petition - Re:o· Claims Bill ~ 
2 Petition • Revo, Claims Bill .. . 
- · Rejected. 
- • Discharged. 
1581 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2031 Passed. 
- 72 Passed 
-
Approved May 20, 1830. 
- 17 Passed 
-
Approved May 4, 1824. 
-
261 Laid on table. 
-
-
Discharged -I Leave to withdraw, 
J ApprovedJwle 12, 18~. 96 160 Passed. 46 Passed 
-
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Morgan, Alexander ., (See Dodd & Barnard, and I 
others.) 
Morgan, Alexander G. Compensation for military ser- 25 21 H. bill - I Claims 
vices in Indian campaign in I -,No amendm'nt 1832. 
Mbrgan, Alexander G. I Compensation for militaryser- 25 31 Resolution! Mil. Affairs -I Bill • 
vices in Indian campaign in I 
1832. 
Morgan, Asher, and Prq-emption right - - 23 1 I H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
others, heirs of F'itz- I 
gerald. 
Morgan, Charles - Confirmation oftille to certain 18l 1 Petition - Public Lands ' -
lands. 
Morgan, Charles - Confirmation of tille to certain 25 2 Petition - P r. L. Claims Bills -
lands. I 
Morgan, Charles - Confirmation of title to certain 25 3 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
lands. I 
Morgan, Charles 
Morgan, Charles 
Morgan, Charles 
Morgan, Charles 
Morgan, Charles 
- , Confirmation of title to certain 25 3 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
lands. 
- , Confirmation of title to certain 25 3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
lands. 
- , Confirmation of title to certain 26 1 S. bill - Pr. lli. Claims Ne amendm'nt 
lands. 
.... 
- • Confirmation of title to certain 126111 S. bill · 
lands. 
- • Confirmation of title to certain 26 2 S. bill -
lands. 
. Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
·Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
~ 
d:> 
-
Rem{lrks~ 
>-< t I How di~osed ..... ~ Oo ~ vf in the · enate. 
.A< 
0 0 
z z 
-- -·· 
-~~---_,..._...., 
621 Passed • I Approved April20,1838. 
293 
841 Passed - • Approved June 2'71 i834. 
-, -, Discharged. 
s 220 ( ( 221 S Passed. 
Ill' Passed. 
112 Passed. 
6981 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
521 Amended in 
Com. of the 
Whole. (For 
further pro-
ceedingssee S . 
Honeyman.) 
531 Passed. 
1121 Passed. 
H 
~ (,:) 
Q') 
t._a 
lb. 
0 
~ 
:Morgan, Charles 
Morgan, Charles 
Morgan, Gideon 
• I Confirmation of title to certain 1261 21 S. bill 
lands. 
~ 1 Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Bounty land -
Invalid pension 
261 21 Petition -~ Revo. Claims 
- .23 2 H. bill - Pensions - I Amendment -
Morgan, Gideon 
Morgan, James M. Invalid pension - -124111 H. bill -Remuneration for services a11.d 25 2 Petition -
expenses in Indian war of 
1795. 
Morgan James M. - J Remuneration for services and 126 
' expenses in Indian war of 
1795. 
Petition -
Pensions -I No amendm'nt 
Claims; disch'd, 
and referred to 
Indian Affairs; 
discharg'd, and 
referred to Pen-
sions; disch'd, 
and referred to 
Claims. 
Claims -' Adver~e -' 3131 
:Morgan, James M. - I Remuneration for services and I26J 21 Petition - I Claims 
expenses in Indian war of -, Bill -
1795. 
1131 Passed. 
Discharged. 4251 Passed with 
amendments. 
140 Passed -I Approved May 14, Hl36. 
- Dischargea. 
- I Rep. accepted. 
1381 Passed. 
Morgan, James B. 
- • For services as bearer of des- 126 
patches from Governor of 
Iowa. 
Petition - I Claims 
- · Bill - - • 2051 2271 Passed with 
Morgan, Jane, and Sa- Bounty land and pay due Pe-!181 II Petition -I Public Lands I Bill -
rah Venable. ter Woolsey for military ser-
vices last war. 
Morgan, Jane - - (See Venable & Morgan.) 
Morgan, John, & others tndemnity for French spolia- 21 
Morgan, Joseph 
Morgan, Susan 
Morgan, Susan 
tions prior to 1800. 
- • Revolutionary pension - 22 
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 21 
tions. 
- · Indemnity for Indian depreda- 22 
tions. 
Petition - I Select 
Petiti0n -~ Pensions. 
Petition - Indian Affairs. 
Petition - I Indian Affairs 
Morgan, William 
- • Payment of bills drawn by 151 21 H. bill • I Finance 
Gen. Armstrong in his favor, 
for value of ship " Louisa" 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
and cargo. 
Morgan, Zacquill, heirs I Pension for widow and chil- 1141 II H. bill -I Select ~f! dren of Zacquill Morgan. 
~ 
68 
amendments. 
501 Passed. 
-, Discharged. 
124 Passed - 1 Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
521 Bill postponed 
till after close 
of session, 
~ 
0 
U1 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
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0 ~ 
ow 
Morgan, Zacquill, heirs Pension for widow and chil- 23 2 Petition • Revo. Claims Adverse 
-
82 
of. dren of Zacqum Morgan. 
Morgan, Zacquill, heirs Pension for widow and chil- 24 1 - - - -I -I 
-· 
I Leavtf to withdraw. 
of. dren of Zacqulll Morgan. 
Morgan & Price - Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition - Select ~ - 76 
Morrill, Abraham 
tions prior to 1800. 
. - For interest on money ad- 19 2 Petition - Claims. 
vanccd for public u'se, and 
losses sustained on Govern-
ment securities, last war. 
-I I -I -~ Discharged. I Morrill, Abraham - I For interest on money · ad-,23121 Petition -~ Claims -vanced for public use, and losses sustained on Govern-
ment securities, last war. 
Morrill, Simeon S. 
-
Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions - No amendm'nt - 591 
M·orris, George - Revolutionary pension - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions . Adverse . - 1381 Ind. postponed. 
Morris, Joseph, reps. of Commutation pay . • 25 2 PetHion - Revo. Claims Bill - . - 280 Laid on table. 
Morris, Joseph, reps. of Commutation pay - - 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill - - 101 291 
Morris, Joseph, reps. of Commutation pay - - 26 1 Documents Revo. Claims. 
Morris, Joseph, reps. of Commutation pay - - 26 2 s. bill - Revo. Claims - - 461 Discharged. 
Morris, Lester, & others Pensions - - - 21 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - 478 
Morris, Lester, & others Pensions - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 70 Ind. hostponed. 
Morris, Margaret S., Pension or other relief - 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims ; - - - Disc arged. · 
widow of Jonathan F. discharged, & 
Morris. referred to Pen-
sions. 
Morris, Margaret S., I Pension or other relief - 1251 21 Petition - I Pensions. 
widow of Jonathan F. 
Morris. 
1\-'Iorris, Noadiah, wid- I (See Prudence C. Loring.) 
ow of. · 
P-'1 
~ 
w 
0':) 
"'-' 
~ 
0 
0':> 
Morris, Richard G. 
Morris, Richard G. 
.. ' Payment of certificates of rev-~211 2 
olutionaory debt. ' 
- ' Payment of certificates of rev- 22 
oiutionary debt. 
Morris, S., Waln & Co. 
H. bill -~ Claims • 
Petition - I Mil. Aff'rs; dis-
charged, & re-
ferred to Revo. 
Claims. 
Petition - I Finance. 
Morris, Thomas, ~nd 
A. Tunno, surviving 
partners of Tunno & 
Fox. 
Remission of duties on glass 124 
imported. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 201 21 Petition - I Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
No amendm'nt 
Morris, Zadoc - I Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - ' Amendment -
Morrison, Fergus T. - Indemnification for horse lost 25 2 Petition - Claims 
in the public service. 
Morrison, G. W. 
Morrison, James 
Morrison, James 
~ I Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
To refund money advanced to 17 1 S. bill - Claims 
deputy commissary general. 
- • To refund money advanced to 1171 21 Petition -I Claims 
deputy commissary general. 
-I Amendment- -
- No amendm'nt 
-·Adverse 
Morrison, Jas., of Ken- To be allowed certain credits 1171 21 H. bill -I Claims -I No amendm'nt 
tucky. in the settlement of his ac-
counts. 
Morrison, James - Revolutionary pension - 19 1 Petition - Pensions 
Morrison, James - (See Taylor and others.) 
Morrison,James,repre- For settlement of a suit in 23 1 H. bill - Judiciary -I No amendm'nt 
sentati ves of. favor of the United States. 
Morrison, James and Indemnity for losses sustained 21 1 Documents Indian Affairs 
Jesse. by Indian depredations. 
Morrison, James and Indemnity for losses sustained 21 1 S. bill - Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Jesse. by Indian depredations. 
Morrison, Robert - (See William O'Neale and 
Robert Morrison. 
Morrison, Thomas D. Pension for wound received 1181 21 Petition -~ Pensions, dis- ] Report. 
in last war. ch'd; Secre-
tary of War, 
76 
85 
16 
328 
"10' Passed -~Approved May 19,1832. 
721 Passed - I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged. 
721 Passed .. I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Recommitted, · 
with instruc-
tions; report-
ed; laid on 
the table. 
621 Recommitted, I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported and 
passed. 
2351 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
- , Discharged. 
111 Passed -,Approved May 1,1834. 
Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
181 Passed - . Approved May 31,1830. 
~ 
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Morrison1 Thomas D. Arrearages of pension - 26 1 Petition - Pensions - -
Morrison, William 
-
Allowance for Indian depre- 19 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
dations in 1816. 
Morrison, William 
-
Allowance for Indian depre- 19 2 H. bill 
-
Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
dations in 1816. 
Morrison, William 
-
For supplies furnished the 20 2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
Morrison, William 
army. 
- For supplies furnished the 21 1 H. bill 
-
Claims - Amendment-
Morrison, William 
army. 
-
Rations furnished for military 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
service. 
... Morrison , William 
- RatiGI?-S furnished for military 23 1 Petition - Claims. 
!>ervice. 
Morrison, William 
-
RatiOI_J.S furnisheq for military .24 1 - - -
service. 
Morrissett, William 
-
Refunding forfeiture for vio- 14 1 H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
Amendment -
lation of revenue laws. 
Morrow, William 
-
Allowance of pay as captain 21 1 Resolution Military Aff's. 
in the army. , 
21 2 Morrow, William 
-
Allowance of pay as captain Resolution Military Aft's. 
in the army. 
Morrow, William 
-
Allowance of pay as captain 23 1 Petition - Claims, dis'd; Bill 
- -
in the army. Mil.Aff's. 
Morrow, William 
-
Al-lowance of pay as captain 23 2 s. bill - Military Aff's No amendm'nt 
Morrow, William 
in the army. 
-
For losses sustained by viola- 26 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse -
tion of eon tract by united 
Morse, Gershom 
States agent. 
-
Patent for land in lieu of one 25 2 Resolution Public Lands. 
obtaine_q, unfit for cultiva-
tion. 
.nr.1 11 RP<:()lnti()n, Pnhlll' T.:mds. I 
JJ 
~ 
.... ..: 
ot; 
.P.. 
0 
114 
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
216 
-] 
How disposed 
'+-< 
0 of in the Senate. 
0 
z 
- Discharged. 
168 
310 Passed 
-
188 
87 Passed 
-
• 
-
-
- Passed 
-
198 
107 . 
- Report agreed 
to. 
Remarks. 
-
Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Approved May 29, 1830 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb.15,1816 
,...., 
~ 
c;:,:) 
~ 
L..J 
~ 
0> 
00 
Morse, Gershom 
- 1 Patent for land in lieu of oue 12G1 II Resolution, Public Lands. 
obtained, unfit for cultiva-
Morse, Isaac -
tion. 
No amendm'nt 
- Pension 
- -
- 22 1 H. bill 
- Pensions -
- 467 Ind. postponed. 
Morse, Joseph -
- Revolutionary pension - 21 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Discharged. Morse, Josiah -
- Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - 72 PaS><ed -~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
Morse, Moses -
-
Revolutionary pension - 2l 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Morse, Noble -
-
Invalid pension - . - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt - l - Passed - Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Morse, Philip -
-
Restoration to revolutiOnary 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Mosely, Catharine -
pension list. 
- 25 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-I - I - I 316j Passed -I Approved June28, 1838. Pension - -
Morte & Bennet, credi- (See Bennet & Morte.) 
tors of. 
Indemnity for deficiency in 23 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill Mortel, Thomas J. - - - - 98 
land purchased. . . 
Mortel, Thomas J. 
-
Indemnity for defic1ency 111 23 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill - - - 701 Passed. land purchased. 
Mortimer, Benjamin 
-
Pension - - - 16 1 Petition - Pensions 
-
Adverse 
- 37 - Rejected. 
Morton, John -
-
(See John S. Larrabee and 
·others.) 
-~ Appro~ed Mar. 3, 1835. Morton, Thomas - Invalid pension - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 503 Passed ~ Mosby, Joseph - (See Robert H. Saunders.) 0 Mosby, William, heirs For arrears and commutation 22 2 Memorial Revo. Claims Bill - -
- 107 ~ 
of. of pay. 
Mosby, William, heirs For arrears and commutation 23 1 s. bill 
-
Revo. Claims 
- -
17 Discharged. 
of. of pay. 
Mosby, William, heirs For arrears and commutation 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
of. of pay. 
Mosby, William, heirs For arrears and commutation 241 Petition - Revo. Claims I Adverse -~3431 -~Rejected. 
of. of pay. 
Mosely, William, T. For taking accounts of manu- 14 1 H. bill - Select - Amendment - - 103 Passed -I Approved Apr.27,1816: 
Farrar, W. Young, factures in South Carolina. 
and Vf. Leech. 
Moss, Daniel 
- -
Revolutionary bounty land 15 2 H. bill 
- Claims -~No amendm'ntl -~2671 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. warrant in lieu of one lost. 
Moss, Simeon -
-
Pem;ion 
- - - 25 2 H. bill - Penswns - - - 203 Discharged. 
Moss, William 
-
Confirmation of title to a tract 24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
of land in Missouri. 
r-'1 Mothershead, Nathaniel In valid pension 
-
- 20 2 Documents Pensions 
-
Bill 
- -
43 58 Passed. 
Mothershead, Nathaniel Invalid pension 
- - 21 1 - - - - - - Leave to withdraw. to Mott, Benjamin 
- Pension -
- - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - 72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. ~ Mott1 Josiah - ~ Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - 72 Passed - Approved May201 1830, 
0') 
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Moulton, Simeon .
1 
Restoring his revolutionary 
pension. 
Mowry, Jabez, and Indemnification for bonds to 
others. the United States, which fell 
Moyer, Jacob -
Mozart, John G. 
into the hands of the enemy. 
Correction of error in land 
entry. 
- • Compensation for extra ser-
vices as captain's clerk. 
Bounty land and arrears of 
pay for military services in 
the Revolution. 
Mud, Martin-Henry, 
Hezekiah, and Jere-
miah, heirs of. 
Muir, Jane 
Muir, Jane 
Mulford, Clarence 
- . Compensation for injury done 
her house while occupied by 
United States troops. 
- · Compensation for injury done 
her house while occupied by 
United States troops. 
Reimbursement of money ad-
vanced as assistant military 
agent in South Carolina. 
Mullanphy, John, and I That land claimed by them 
Auguste Chouteau, may be withheld from sale 
heirs of. until adjudicated, or that 
United States confirm their 
title. 
Mullany, Col. James R. I Settlement of his official ac-
lVIullens, Thomas . 
Mullens, Thomas 
cotmts. 
- • For !'our horses lost in public 
service. 
For lour horses lost in public 
service. 
-·Pensions - • No arnendm'nt Ind. postponed. 
- . Foreign Rel's I Amendment - Passed 
- · Approved Apr. 29, 1816. 
Public Lands. 
Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 860 
Revo. Claims I Adverse 
-' 140 Leave' to withdraw. 
Claims. 
Claims 
- · Amendment - 141 Passed - • Approved Mar. 7, 1832. 
Claims 
- · Bill -
Petition -I Pr. L. Claims. 
Claims - · No amendm'nt 311 Passed - • Approved May 17,1826. 
Claims. 
- • Discharged. 
,..., 
~ 
~ 
0') 
1-.1 
~ 
...... 
0 
Mullens, Thomas 
Mullens, Thomas 
Mullett, Thomas 
Mulligan, Patrick 
Mullings, James 
Mullowney, John, 
- ' For f~ur horses lost in public 1-24 Petition • 1 Claims - • Adverse • I 2;.!4 
presentati ves of. 
Mumford, Thomas 
Munday, William 
Munday, William, 
dow of. 
service. . 
For four horses lost in public 241 21 Petition -I Claims 
service. 
Petition - I Pension~ Pension for revolutionaryser- 17 
vices. 
Invalid pension - - 19121 H. b~ll -~ Pensions -~ Amendment -
Pension - - - 24 1 H. b1ll - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
re- 1 For expenses as consul at 23 2 H. bill - For. Relations No amendm'nt 
Tanaier 
For lo~s of vessel em11loyed in 22 
p11blic service. 
Increase of pension -
wi- I Pension 
-,14 
- 22 
Petition - I Claims. 
S. bill -j Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Petition - Pensions 
Munford, Col. W. G., I Commutation pay 
heirs of. 
-.23 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Adverse • I 485 
Munford, Col. W. G., Commutation pay - ·241 2 
heirs of. 
Munroe, William 
Munson, Eneas 
Munson, Eneas 
Munson, M. 
Munson, M. 
- • Indemnity for Indian depre- 26 
elations. 
- • Commutation of five years' 23 
pay. 
- • Commutation of five years' 24 
pay. . 
For services as ~urgeon to 26 
company of Florida volun-
teers. 
• 1 For services as surgeon to \26 
company of Florida volun-
teers. 
Murdock, George L. - I Compensationforservicesren-\20 
dered and losses sustained in 
late war. 
Murdock, George L. - I Compensationforservicesren-121 
dered and losses sustained in 
late war. 
Murdock, George L. - I Compensation for services ren- 124 
de red and losses sustained in 
Murdock, Joseph 
late war. 
- • Extra compensation for carry- \25 
ing the mail. 
Petition - Indian Affairs 
21 Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill -
2 Petition ·· Revo. Claims Bill -
Petition - Mil. Affairs -
21 Petition - Mil. Aifa;irs -
11 Petition - Claims. 
1 I Petition -I Claims -~ Adverse 
21 Petition - I Post Office and 
Post Roads. 
34 
Rejected. 
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
-~Passed 281 Passed 
470 Passed 
44\ Passed 
- • Discharged. 
120 
1101 Passed. 
- • Discharged. 
- • Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Approved June 28,1836. 
- · Approved Jan, 8, 1835, 
- • Approved Apr. 16,1816. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
~ 
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Murphy, Benjamin 
Murphy, Benjamin 
Murphy, Benjamin 
Murphy, ~enjamin 
Murphy, Benjamin 
Murphy, Benjamin 
Murphy, Benjamin 
- 1 Indemnity for Indian depre- 22 1 Documents Indian Affairs I Bill -
dations. 
- 1 Indemnity for Indian depre- 23 1 Documents Indian Affairs 
dations. 
- 1 Indemnity for Indian depre- 24 1 Petition - Indian Affairs Bill -
dations. 
- I Indemnity for Indian depre- 24 2 Petition - Indian Affairs Bill -
dations. 
- I Indemnity for Indian depre- 25 2 Petition - Indian Aftairs Bill -
dations. 
- I Indemnity for Indian depre- 25 3 Petition - Indian Affairs Bill -
dations. 
- I Indemnity for Indian depre- 26 2 S. bill • Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
daUons. 
Murphy, Edward, and 
others, heirs of. 
(See Wm. Barr and others.) 
171 1 Mil. Affairs - I Bill -Murphy, Green bury H., 
representatives of. 
Indemnification for judgments 
obtained against him as 
deputy marshal for collect-
ing fines. 
Murphy, John -
Murphy, John -
Murphy, Sarah 
Murphy, Susan 
Murray, Fontaine 
- · Pension for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
- • Pension for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
- · Compensation for cleansing 
Areh street prison in 1815. 
· - 1 (See James Cashen.) 
- Allowance of drawback for-
feited by an accidental omis-
sion. 
181 21 Petition - I Pensions. 
21.1 ll Petition - I Pensions 
251 21 H. bill - I Claims 
261 21 Petition - I Commerce. 
Murray, Reuben 
Murray, Reuben : I~:~~~~~ - J25j 2j H. bill • 25 3 :H. bill : l ~~~~~~~~ 
- • No amendm'nt 
- 1 Adverss 
' "t\,_., _ __ ........._ _..._ __ ..._, __ , ......... , 
138 Leave to withdraw. 
-, Discharged -1 Leave to withdraw. 
- I 36 Passed. 
43 Passed 
85 Passed. 
204 Passed. 
55 Passed. 
811 Passed 
- • Leave to withdraw. 
- • Approved May 7, 1822 
- · Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
411Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 7, 1838 
: lt~gl Discharged. 
r..1o1 t..t1. TncL nostt>oned.J 
,., 
~ 
c,.., 
~ 
L....l 
~ ,_. 
to 
Mttl'l'ay, Reuben 
Murray, Robert 
• 1 Pension ~ ~ ~ 26 
~ To change erroneous entry of 24 
11 H. bill ~ I Pensions -~ No arnendm'ntl 512,1411 Ind. postponed. 1 H. bill - Public Lends Adverse - - 585 
land. 
~ ' To change erroneous entry of 25 Murray, Robert 31 H. bill ., Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Petitiun - Select 
2391 Passed 
Discharged 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 183~. 
Murray, Thomas 
land. 
Compensation as head cooper 14 Leave to withdraw. 
at the navy yard. . , 
Murray, Thomas, re-j Compensation for services as 25131 H. bill -~ Claims, dis- I Adverse -' 6961 668 
presentatives of. clerk to Cherokee delegation. charged; In-
dian Affairs. 22 2 Petition - Judiciary. 
sentatives of. services rendered. . 
Murray & Floyd, repre-~ Addit!onal compensation for 
Murray & Spencer ~ For extra services in carrymg 
Post Roads. 
Murrey, Anthony ~ 
Muschett, James, repre-
sentatives of. 
the mail. 
Invalid pension - . - 22 
Indemnity for French spoha- 21 
261 21 Petition -~Post Office and 
H. bill - Pensions -I No amendm'nt 
Muschett, James, repre-
sentatwes of. 
tions prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
tions prior to 1800. 
Petition - Select 
Petition -
Muse, Lawrence ~ ' For warehouse destroyed by 17 
the British in consequence 
Petition - I Claims -·Adverse 
:Muse, Lawrence 
of being occupied by U. S. 
For warehouse destroyed by 1171 2 
the British in consequence 
of being occupied by U. S. 
Muse, Lawrence - (See W. B. Matthews.) 
Musick, Joel L. ~ Confirmation ofland title - 22 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Musick, Joel L. - Confirmation of Spanish grant 22 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Mussey, John, admin- For losses on continental 23 1 Petition - Claims. 
istrator of, money, 
Mussey, John, admin- For losses on continental 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
istrator of. money. 
Mussey, Samuel - (See Massey & James.) 
Mussi, Joseph, repre- Confirmation of title to land 1251 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
sentatives of. derived from an Indian grant. 
Muta-ma-go-quo - (See Cecille Boyer.) 
Muzzy, Amos, and To be released from im- 17 
Benjamin White. prisonment. H. bill Judiciary No amendm'nt 
Muzzy, Amos, and To be released from im- 17121 S. bill -~ Judiciary -·No amendm'nt 
Benjamin White. prisonment. 
Myers, Jas., and others Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 1 Resolution Indian Affairs 
tions, 
68 
42 
49 
Discharged. 
5281 Passed - • Approved July 16, 1832. 
- · Laid on the 
table. 
831 Laid on the 
table. 
- , Ind. postponed. 
Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
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~ I Invalid pension - -~261 1 I H. bill -~ Pensions -~ No amendm'nt Myers, Peter A. 
Myers, John -
Myatt, Catharine 
- Invalid pension - - lL! 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
- Reservations to be set apart, 24 2 S. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Myotte, or Mayotte, 
Jaques, F. Charpentier, 
and J. B. Laducier. 
under treaty of Prairie du 
Chien of August 1, 1829. 
Confirmation of land claim -1191 11 H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Nagle, Philip & R. - Pension - - -~21111 H. bm -~ Pensions - I Amendment -
Nagle, David, executor Remuneration for illegal cap- 24 1 Petition - For. Relations. 
of. ture of slaves by United 
States revenue cutter. 
:Naismith, Alexander - Arrearages of pension -~22111 Resolution! Pensions -~Bill - -
Nance, Ri:::hard - Land patent - - - 23 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
Nantucket Steamboat Compensation for carrying 24 2 PeWion - P. Of. & P.R. 
Company. mail, under contract with 
Post Office Department. 
Nantucket Steamboat Compensation for carrying.J25J 21 Petition - I P. Of. & P. R.l Report and bill 
Company. mail, under contract with 
Post Office Department. 
Nantucket Steamboat Compensation for carrying J25J 3J S. bill -I P. Of. & P. R.l No amendm'nt 
Company. mail, under contract with 
Post Office Department. 
32 
180 Passed. 
- Passed 
240 Passed 
'241 
721 Passed 
15::l 
861 Passed 
711 Passed. 
1291 Passed. 
-,Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
- Approved Mar. 2, 1837. 
- I Approved May 20, 1830. 
-I Approved June 27, 1834. 
Nantucket Steamboat Compensation for' carrying J26J 21 Petition - I P. Of. & P. R.l Bill -
-· 
- 1 1671 Passed. 
Company. mail, under contract with 
Post Office Department. 
Nantucket, mariners Indemnity for French spolia- 1261 2/ Petition -
and merchants of. Lions prior to 1800. 
Nantz, John, and others Continuati0n of their pensions 1261 lJ Membrial I Naval Affairs I Adverse 
;Napier, Thomas, and l Repayme.nt of duties paid on 1171 21 Petition -I Finance 
others. goods imported from St. 
J\. ..... _ _ ..... '"" -t-! .. .,._..., ! 4 ~ ~~o~:.~~ I I 
-
{ 1239 
- 296 
-
-
Laid on the 
table. }- Recommitted; I Leave to withdraw. 
report adverse. 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
,......., 
~ 
<:t) 
a.> 
L..J 
~ 
-~ 
Napier, Thomas, and 
others. 
Augustine since its cession 
to the United States. 
Repayment of duties paid on \181 lj Petition - I Finance 
goods imported from St. 
Augustine since its cession 
- • Report and bill 
Nash, General Francis, 
daughter of. 
to the United States. 
Commutation of seven years' 123 
half-pay. 
Memorial! Revo. Claims I Bill -
Nash, Ira, and James Indemnity for Indian depreda- 24 H. bill -I Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Alexander. 
Nash, Sylvester 
Nash, Sylvester 
Natchez -
tions. 
Invalid pension 
Invalid pension 
Relief of the sufferers at 
-,25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
- 26 2 Joint reso- Finance 
-~Adverse 
- Advers(l 
- No amendm'nt 
lution. and ad verse. 
Nation, Margaret, and 
children. 
Donation of land - .24 l Resolution Public Lands 
of Legis-
lature of 
Indiana. 
:Nations, Christopher -
Naudi, Xaverio, (by his 
attorney, Joseph Mor-
gan.) 
Pre-emption to a tract of land 1261 21 Petition -~ Public Lands . 
Settlement of accounts - 14 1 Petition - Select -I Reportandb11l 
.Navarre, Fran<;ois - • For property lost during late 118 
war. 
Petition - I Claims. 
Naylor, John C. 
- • For services as clerk -
- ·23 H. bill - I Public Lands Amendment-
Neale, James and Jesse, Payment of 
heir of. claims. 
Neale, Thomas - Restoration to 
pension-roll. 
·Neal, Samuel, widow of Pension 
Neal, Samuel, widow of Pension 
Nebinger, Geo., heirs of Pension 
revolutionary 19 1 Petition -
revolutionary 22 l Petition -
- 2G 1 Resolution 
- 26 2 Docum'nts 
- 141 1 H. bill 
-
Claims -I Adverse 
Pension~ 
Pensions 
-1 Bill -Pensions • Bill -
Select - No amendm'nt 
:Needs, James -
Neibert, JosP-ph 
Neibert, Joseph 
;Neibert1 Joseph 
-~ Pension - - -~21111 H. bill -~Pensions ., Amendment -
- Confirmation of title to land 24 1 H. bill • Public Lands Amendment -
- Confirmation of title to land 24 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
• Confirmation of title to land 25 2 
41 
22 
581 Passed - ·Approved May 5, 1824. 
1791 Passed; leave I Approved June ~0, 1834. 
to withdraw. 
141 Passed ~ Approved July 1, 1836. 
620 . 
998 
41 Postponed ind. 
- •Committee djs-
charged. 
Discharged. 
121 Passed - I Approved Ap'l20, l81f. 
1661 Passed, with I Approved Jur.e 30,1834. 
amendment. 
2571 Passed. 
201 Passed. 
- Recommitted ; 
reported, with 
amendment; 
passed, title 
amended. 
MS. rep. Dec. 30, 1826. 
Leave to withdr&w. 
721 Passed -J Ap:(lroved May20,1830. 
149 Rejected. ·• 
- · Leave to with-
draw. 
~ 
-~ 
r-; 
to 
c.o 
0') 
L-J 
Claimant. 
Neil, D 
Neil, W 
Neil, M 
Neilso 
Nelson 
Nelson 
mini 
Nelson 
of. 
Nelson 
of. 
Nelson 
of. 
Nelson 
of. 
:Neptu 
cers 
Nesbit 
Nestor 
Nevill 
Nevin 
Nevitt 
Newb 
niel, heirs of -
illiam -
1ore, & Co. 
-
Joseph 
-
George 
-
Andrew, 
rator of. 
ad-
Thomas, heirs 
Thomas, heirs 
Thomas, heirs 
Thomas, heirs 
and Fox, offi-
1d crew of. 
nd others 
-
r ohn, widow of 
oshua 
-
James 
-
ohn B. 
-
y, James 
-
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~Q.I 
...O,..o 
~ . bJ:l-~ . Nature or object of claim. <!) ~ OQ)<V Committee to Nature of the 
.... 0 H~(d bJ:l·.-< ~~ ~ which referred. report. ~ [2 0 <!) o.o.W om ~ 
------
Seven years' half pay due them 23 1 H. bill 
- Revo. Claims Discharged 
-Revolutionary pension - 26 1 H. bill 
- Pensions 
- Adverse -(See Thomas Rhodes and 
others.) 
1 H. bill Pensions Pension - - - 21 -
- Amendment-Revolutionary pension 
- 21 2 Petition - Pensions 
- Bill 
- -Prize money - - - 22 1 Petition - Claims 
-
-
Compensation for services 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
-
during revolutionary war. 
Compensation for sgrvices 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims -
during .~;evolutionary war. 
Compensation for services 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
during revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services 26 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
-during revolutionary war. 
(See Fox and ~eptune.) 
(See Conyngham, Nesbitt, & 
Co.) 
26 1 Petition -Pension for the services of her Pensions 
- Adverse 
-husband. 
Discharge from the payment 16 1 Petition - Finalice 
- Adverse -
of certain bonds. 
Comkensation for services as 26 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse 
-
cler to exploring expedition. 
Confirmation of the claim of 21 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
George W. Nevitt to a tract 
of land. 
Invalid pension 
- - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-
I 
.l,) 
.... 
<....,...; :0 How dispos-o8 <...., 
ed of in the .p.. 0 0 ci Senate. 2; z 
--
- 74 Laid on table. 
- 178 Postp'd indef. 
- 72 Passed 
-
- 143 -
85 
- Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Naval Aff's; 
bill; passed. 
- - Discharged. 
- - Discharged. 
-
-
Discharged. 
433 
- Rep't accepted. 
14 
-
Rejected. 
- -
Rejected. 
- - Passed 
-
Remarks. 
A~proved May20, 18~ 
1\t S. report, Feb. 4, 18:: 
Approved July 14, 18:: 
-
. 
~ 
Approved Mar. 3, 181 
0. 
l. 
2. 
7. 
,......, 
~ 
Col:) 
C';) 
"-' 
~ 
...... 
0':> 
Newell, JosephS. • Permission to change location 14 1 H. bill ~ Select - I No amendm'nt 
of tract of land. · 
Newell, James - Relief in considerationofmil- 24 2 Petition- Revo. Claims 
itary services. 
Ne:-v ~ngland Missis- Inde1imification for land re- 17 2 Petition - Judiciary ~I Adverse 
s1pp1 Land Company. leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) .. 
\.\:)New England Missis-1 Indemnification for land re-JIBJ Ij Petition -!Judiciary ~ l Adverse 
~ sippi Land Company. leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
New England Missis-~ Indemnification for land re-J18J 2J Petition -I Judiciary -I Adverse 
sippi Land Company. leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
New England Missis-~ Indemnification fo~ land re-J20j 1j Petition -I Judiciary -I Bill -
sippi Land Company. leased to the U mted States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
-I Bill New England Missis- I Indemnification for land re-j20j 2j Petition - j Judiciary 
-
sippi Land Company. leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
-I Bill New England Missis-~ Indemnification for land re-j2II II Petition -I Judiciary -
sippi Land Company. leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
-I Bill New England Missis-~ Indemnification for land re-j2Ij 21 Petition -I Judiciary 
-
sippi Land Company. leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
New England Missis-~ Indemnification for land re-I22J J Petition -1 Judiciary -I Bill 
-
sippi Land Company. leased to the United States · · 
under act approved ~arch 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
. New England Missis-1 Indemnification for land re- J22j 21 Petition - 1 Judiciary. 
sippi Land Company. leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31 1 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
32 
32 
14 
Passed 
Discharged. 
- • Approved Apr. 27,1816. 
- • Rejected; mo-
tion to recon-
sider laid on 
the table. 
- · Recommitted 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported; or-
dered to lie 
on the table. 
4111 Laid on table. 
211 4 
521 881 Laid on table. 
45 
291 63 
~ 
--...! 
~ 
\0 
c.,o 
C) 
...... 
Claimant. 
New England Missis-
sippi Land Company. 
New England Missis-
sippi Land Company. 
New England Missis-
sippi Land Company. 
New England Missis-
sippi Land Company. 
New England Missis-
sippi Land Company. 
New England Missis-
sippi Land. Company. 
New England Missis-
sippi Land Company. 
New -England Missis-
sipp~ !:,.~pd Company: 
I 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
<l) -1-< ...... 
• .0 
-Q) 
fn-B 
~ . 
Nature or object of claim. ~,. e § 
b.o·o-< 
l::i ~ 0 Q.) 
om 
2~~ Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. '0 "§ '0 
• p.. 0 z z 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. .0~ ~ . ----1 ~ 15 a.! -----· J--1--1 ·--ttl -1---J-j-J -1 
Indemnification for land re- 1231 II Petition ·I Judiciary 
leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for land re- 1231 21 Petition • I Judiciary 
leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for land re-1241 II Petition ·I Judiciary. 
leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo land1'1.) 
Indemnification for land re-1241 21 Petition -I Judiciary 
leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, ~Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for land re-1251 21 Petition -I Judiciary 
leased to the United States 
under ad approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for land re- 1251 31 S. bill - I Judiciary 
leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for land re-1261 II S. bill -I Judiciary 
leased to the United States 
under act approved March 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for land re-,26121 S. bill • I Judiciary 
leased to the United States 
under act approved March ) 
31, 1814, (Yazoo lands.) 
• I Bill • 
- 1 2051 1 301 Laid on table. 
• I Bill • 
• I Bill -
- 1 Report and bill 
- I Amendment -
941 Laid on tabie 
233· ' 
421 931 Recommitted; 
reported bill 
No. 208, 
which passed. 
41' 
- · Amendment - I 4701 1311 Recommitted; 
reported with 
amendment. 
• 1 No amendm'ntl - I 104 
Remarks. 
Manuscript report, Jan-
uary 12, 1835. 
,.... 
~ 
~­
a, 
I....J 
~ 
-a:> 
Newhall, Onesimus a I Pension - - • 20 
New Hampshire - Settlement of the claim of, 26 
New Haven Insurance 
Company. 
New Jersey, first Pres-
byterian church in 
Elizabethown, in. 
against the United States. 
For Fren.ch spoliations prior 24 
to 1800. 
For property destroyed in con- 26 
sequence of occupation by 
United States troops in Rev-
olution . 
. Newman, Henry, and I CorrecHon of errors in sur- 124 
others. veys of land. 
Newman, Daniel - Arrears of pension -.24 
21 F.ltition • Pensions. 
2 s. bill - Military Aff's I No amendm'ntJ 
2 Petition. Judiciary. 
Memorial Revo. Claims -
Public Lands Bill - -
Petition -' Military Aff's Bill - -
-I 441 Passed. 
544 
- 227 Passed 
-
- 50 Referred to 
Pensions; 
Newman, Elizabeth H., Release from the payment ?f 124 
executrix of Francis interest on debt due the Umt-
Newman. ed States. 
Newman, Elizabeth H., Release from the payment of 125 
21 Petition - I Judiciary 
post. indef. 
- Report and bi1112001242' 
21 Petition - I Judiciary 
-
Report and bill 43 951 Passed. 
executrix of Francis interest on debt due the Unit-
Newman. ed States. 
Newman, Elizabeth H., Release from the payment of l26j lj S. bill -I Judiciary - I No amendm'nt 
executrix of Francis interest on debt due the Unit-
Newman. ed States. 
Newman, Elizabeth H., Release from the payment of 1261 21 S. bill -I Judiciary -I No amendm'nt 
executrix of Francis interest on debt due the Unit-
Newman. ed States. 
Newman, Abigail - Pension - - -~25131 Resolution! Naval Affairs 
Newmarch, Laura R., Half-pay pension, or other al- 25 1 Petition -
daughter of Elisha lowance. 
Phelps. 
Newnan, Daniel - Arrearages of pension ~ !231 21 Petition - I Pensions 
Newnan, Daniel 
Newnan, Daniel 
ties of. 
- • Arrearages of pension 
- • Arrearages of pension 
• ,231 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
•. 251 2 
- , Amendment -
1281 Passed. 
591 Passed. 
- I Discharged. 
- Laid on table. 
1301 Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Mil. Affairs; 
reported bill. 
6411 Passed with 
amendment. 
- • Leave to with-
draw. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
Ne~ Orleans, authori-~ Confirmation of land. title -~26 
New Orleans Naviga- Confirmation of lap.c1 tjtl~ • 14 
t~o~ C9mpany. 
Petition -~ Judiciary. 
~etjtion , - ~elect .I Bill - - • Passed - • Approved Apr.l61 1816, 
~.~- . 
..e:a. 
..... 
cc 
r-t 
~ 
c.,o 
~. 
.... 
·claimant. 
ALPHAJ3ETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. Committee to 
which-referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
~ , ..... 
'+-<..; ..0 
0 ~ '+-< 0 0 
• p., • 
0 0 
z z 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
To be released from a judg-
--------------------
. ---------1 1-1 - 1-----
::New Orleans and Cat- l-----l--1--1-----1 
ro!Jton Railroad Co. . ----------Finance Discharged. 
Newdsha, Lewjs 
Newrisha, Lewis 
. N e wrisha, Lew is 
Newrisha , Lewis 
Newsom, Robert 
Newsom, Joshua and 
Peter Crook an'd Jas. 
Rable. 
Newton, Thos. W. as-
. sig'e of R. Critte1~den. 
Newton, Francis _ 
Newton, John -
Newton, John -
_Newton, John -
New York, State of 
New York, State' of 
New York, city of 
ment obtained against them. 
Pension - - -
Pension 
Pension 
P em;ion 
P ension for injury sustained 
in navy yard at Portsmouth. 
For horses impressed into ser-
vice in the Seminole war. 
Compensation for horses lost 
in the public service. 
Pension - - -
Land, in lieu of other granted 
him, and unfit for cultivation. 
Land, in lieu of other granted 
him, and unfit for cultivation. 
Land, in lieu of other granted 
him, and unfit for cultivation. 
Reimbursement of money ex-
pended in defence. 
Settlement of claim for ser-
vices of her militia. 
Reconveyance of a tract of 
land which had been granted 
to the United States by sajd. 
city for military purposes. 
Indemnity ior French f'polia-
Pensions. 
Pensions. 
Pensions -j Adverse 
Naval Affairs Adverse 
-' 329 
64 
-, Claims - · No amendm'nt 
Claims - • Amendment -
Pensions -~ Amendment -
Public Lands Bill -
-. Public Lands I Amendment -
- • Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Select -·Bill -
Military Aff's I No amendm'nt 
-, Military Aff's No amendm'nt 
Rep't accepted. 
Rej_ected. , 
14ll Passed - I Approved May 15, 1~20. 
399 Passed -~Approved May29,1830. 
72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. 
204 
26 Passed, with 
amendment. 
42 Passed - I Approved Feb. 6, 1839, 
- ' Bill read twice, 
and recommit-
ted with in-
structions. 
8691 Passed - I Approved July 7, 1838. 
Ill Passed - • ApprovedMar.30, 1822. 
Com. disch'd. 
~ 
tO 
~ 
Q') 
L....l 
~ 
~ 
0 
} 
Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
tions prior to 1800. 
Petition -
H. bill - I Military Aff's I No amendm'nt 
New York, citizens of-. 
New York city, mayor 
and corporation of. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
Authorizing reconveyance of 21 
land. 
Relief in the payment of duty 24 
bonds. 
Petition &I Finance 
resolution. 
-,Bill -
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
New York, sufferersby 
fire in the city of. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
An act amendatory of the 24 
same. 
Remission of duties on goods 24 
destroyed by fire. 
Remission of duties on goods 24 
destroyed by fire. 
Remission of duties on goods 25 
destroyed by fire. . 
Reimbursement of dulles on 25 
goods destroyed by fire in 
December, 1835. 
New York, suffere,rs by Reimbursement of duties on 126 
H. bill -
11 Petition & Finance -
resolution. 
2 Petition - Finance 
-
Petition - Finance 
-
21 Petition - Finance -
2 Petition - Finane~ 
fire in the city of. goods destroyed by fire in 
December, 1835. 
New York Mississippi That their title to a tract of 1261 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
Bill 
-
Bill 
-
Bill 
-
Bill 
-
Land Company. land, founded on an Indian 
grant in 1767, may not be 
prejudiced by any treaty sub-
sequent thereto. 
Nibert, Joseph, heirs of I Confirmation of title to a tract 26 2 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
of land. 
Nicholas, Edward 
Nicholas, Edward 
Nicholas, Edward, and 
others. 
Arrearages of pension - 22 2 Petition - Pensions 
Arrearages of pension - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Pensions and arrearages of 2L1 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-~Adverse 
- No amendm'nt 
Nicholas, John, 
others. 
pension. · 
Petition - I Public Lands and I A further appropriation of 23 
land for revolut'ry services. 
- ' Arrears of pension, agreeably 241 21 Petition -I Pensions 
Bil~. 
Nicholas, Jonathan 
Nicholas, Jonathan 
;Nicholls, Amo~ 
to act of 1820 - -
Arrears of pension, agreeably 125 
to act of 1820 - -
21 Petition - I Revo. Claims, 
discharged, & 
to Pensions. 
Compensation for services as 1171 21 Petition -I Clai.llll'i - I Bill -
clerk in Navy Department. 
- · Laid on table. 
1371 Passed 
65 Passed 
- , Approved May 10, 1830. 
- • Approved May 1!:>,1836. 
Read three I A~proved Apri15, 1836. 
times by unan-
533 
i mous consent, 
and passed. 
228 Passed. 
88 Passed. 
9 Passed. 
18 Passed 
- · Discharged. 
6391 Passed 
- • Approved July 7, 1838. 
• • Approved Mar. 28, 1838. 
- · Com. disch'd I Leave to withdraw. 
545 
581 Passed - • Approved May 14, 1836. 
- · Discharged. 
- • Discharged. 
l91 fassed -·Approved Mar. 3, 1823~ 
~ 
\0 
..... 
,....., 
~ 
CiJ 
~ 
I.......J 
ALPHABE'l.,ICAL LIST-Continued. 
'-"' 
~Q) 
...C:,.c:: 
~ . b,Q..., 5~3 Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Cl) .. Committee to Nature of the 1-< 0 .8<8~ b!l ..... which referred. 1·eport. >:< rn e:JSc1i 0 ~ 
om 0 ::r: 
------
-
Nicholls, Caleb - For damage to house and store 14 2 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
at Plattsburg, by order of 
General Macomb. 
Nichols, John, and John Compensation for wagons, 16 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse -
Harding and others. horses, and boats, detained at 
Baton Rouge, by order of 
Major General Thomas, in 
1815. 
:Nichols, John, and John Compensation for wagons, 16 2 s. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
Harding and others. horses, and boats, detained at 
Baton Rouge, by order of 
Major General Thomas, in 
1815. 
:Nichols, Thomas - Correction of error in entry of 25 3 Resolution Public Lands. 
land. . 
Nicholson, A. A. . Compensation for services as 23 1 Memorial Naval Affairs. 
assistant quartermaster. 
23 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Nicholson, A. A. - Compensation for services as Bill - -
assistant quartermaster. 
24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Nicholson, A. A. . Compensation for services as Bill . -
assistant quartermaster. 
25 2 s. bill Naval Affairs Nicholson, A. A. . Compensation for services as . No amendm'nt 
assistant quartermaster. 
2 s. bill Nicholson, A. A. - Compensation for services as 25 - Naval Affairs ·-
assistant quartermaster. 
2 Petition -Nicholson, James - For supplies, expenses, &c. 23 Commerce - -
as commander of revenue 
-
cutter. 
v 
1-< 
"""'...; 0~ 
-~ 0 
z 
--
-
35 
-
-
-
-
-
-
I 
--
;.a 
How dispm:ed 
"""' 0 of in the Sen-
0 ate. z 
--
81 Passed 
-
32 Leave to with-
draw; recon-
sidered; recom-
mitted with in-
structions; bill 
-
reported, and 
essed . . 
aid on table. 
; 
259 
55 Passed. 
130 
240 ! 
- Com. discb'gd; 
referred to 
Claims, and 
discharged. 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
!"'-I 
- ~ 
<:,:) 
C) 
..... 
~ 
lO 
~ 
Nicholson, John Reimbursement of expense of 117r ~I Petition - I Ciaims 
supporting captured Afri-
Nicholson, John 
cans. 
- ' Reimbursement of expense of 1211 21 S. bill - I Finance 
supporting captured Afri-
- · Amendment • 
Nicholson, Sam'l, heirs 
of. 
·Nickels, William, ex-
ecutor of. 
Nickles, James, sen. 
Nicks, John 
cans. 
Arrears of pension as captaiu 24 2 Petition - I Naval Affairs. 
in the navy. . .. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Petttwn -
tions prior to 1800. 
To locate a quarter ~ection of 16 2 Petition - Public Land~ 
land. 
Payment of advances to U. 21 2 Memorial Claims 
States. · 
- I Bill -
and 1 Confirmation of title to certain 18 2 Petition - Public Lands I Bill -
lands. 
Indemnity for slaves of which 24 2 Petition - Indian Affairs Favorable 
he was forcibly deprived. 
Nicolas, Joseph, 
others. 
Nico Econchatta, (In-
dian chief residing in 
Florida.) 
Nico Econchatta, (In-
dian chief residing in 
Florida.) 
Nieves, Antonio, suc-
cession of. 
Indemnity for slaves of which 125 
he was forcibly deprived. 
Confirming land title - . - .2:2 
Nieves, Joseph 
Niles, Nathaniel 
- · Confirming land title- - 22 
Niles, Nathaniel 
Niles, Nathaniel 
Salary, outfit, &c., as charge 23 
des affaires. 
Salary, outfit, &c., as charge 23 
des aftaires. 
Salary, outfit, &c., as charge 26 
des affaires. 
Nimmo, William T. - I For house destroyed by enemy 18 
while occupied by United 
Nippes, Abraham, heirs 
of, and others. 
-:Nippes, Ann M. 
;Noble, Charles 
States troops. 
Further rem1meration for arms 116 
furnished under contract. 
(See Jn. Steinman and others.) 
Pre-emption - • • 119 
21 Mess. from! Indian Affairs 
President 
with the 
petition. 
H. bill - I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Memorial For. Relations. 
;Jj Memorial For. Relations. 
Petition - For. Relations Bill 
-
H. bill 
-
Claims . No amendm'nt 
Petition - Claims . Bill . 
11 H. bill -I Public Lands I Amendment • 
131 
Com. disch;gd. 
1681 Titleamended,! Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
and passed. 
Laid on table. 
- Leave to with-
draw. 
135 Passed -j Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
61 Passed. 
- · Transmitted to 
the President 
to adopt meas-
ures to have 
him indemni-
fied. 
- · Discharged. 
1251 Passed 
125 Passed 
- , Approved June 25, 1832. 
- · Approved June 251 1832. 
3661 - I Included in act for relief 
ofChastelain & Ponvert. 
33 Passed • Approved May 17, 1824. 
34 71 Passed. 
· I 
671 Passed ·I Approved May20,1826, 
~ 
.0 
~ 
,...., 
t:) 
<:,Q 
Q) 
...... 
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Nature or object of claim. 
. ~~ ~ ~ = ~ -~ § 8 Q) 3 Committee to Nature ofthe "-' t! e 
bb ·;:;J .D..£ ~ which referred report. ~ & C: § ifJ iS: Q) Q) 0 0 
Claimant. How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
or15 ~,Doo ~ ~ 
--~-------1 ,__ ---1------1----
Noble, Goodman - Restoration to revolutionary 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - ' Amendment -
pension roll. 
Noble, James - - Pension - - - 19 2 Petition - Pensions 
Noble, Jame11 - - Pension - - - 20 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Noble, Lieut. James - For services in the navy - 23 1 Resolution Naval Affairs I Bill -
Noble, Joseph, admin- Extension to heirs of deceased 21 2 Resolution Public Lands Bill -
istrator of. of the acts passed for the re-
lief of the purchasers of pub-
Noble, Noah 
Noble, Noah 
lic lands. 
- · Reimbursement of money paid 19 1 R€solution Public Lands I Bill -
to J. F. Polk. · 
- • Reimbursement of money paid 19 2 Resolution . Public Lands Bill -
to J. F. Pelk. 
Noel, Alfred -
Noel, Alfred 
- · Pay as a volunteer in the Uni- 24 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
ted States military service. 
- Compensation for apprehend- 26 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
ing deserters from the army. 
Nones, Benjamin, re- Indemnity f101r French spolia- 21 1 Petition - Select 
presentative of. tions prior to 1800. 
Nones, David B. - Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
Nondasheman, alias Authority to sell land reserved 24 1 Petition - Indian Affairs I Adverse 
Peter W. Knaggs. to him by treaty with the 
Norman, Joseph -
Norris, J. W., adminis-
trator of J. Summer!. 
Norris, Samuel -
- • Adverse 
Chippewa Indians. 
Nordberg(Danishbrig) Restitution of duties paid on !6 1 Petition- Finance 
cargo. 
Increase of pension - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
To be secured against loss of 6 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
land by the treaty with the 
Caddo Indians. 
68 
68 
-' 194 
71 
68 
4731 Postponed ind. 
- · Com. disch'gd I Leave te withdraw. 
1331 Passed 
124 
1411 Passed. 
62 Passed 
- • ApprovedJune30,lS34 
- • Approved Feb. 22, 1827 
Com. disch'gd. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
Laid on the 
table. 
Discharged. 
Ordered to be 
printed; (doc. 
69.) 
,..., 
~ 
~ 
0) 
1-l 
~ 
~ 
~ 
• 126 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill - 389 Norris, · Samuel, and 
Frederick Sangrain. 
Norris, Samuel, and 
Frederick Saugrain. 
Confirmation of land title 
Confirmation of land title - .261 21 s. bill Public Lands I No amendm'nt 1611 Passed. 
Norristown and Valley 
Railroad Company. 
Northam, Stephen F. -
Exte~sion ?f bonds given for 12612[ Petition -, Finance 
duties on uon. 
Repayment of money paid for 16 2 Petition - Commerce. 
license on a distillery, sus-
pended in its operatioa by a 
storm. 
Northam, Stephen F., I Repayment of money paid for 1171 21 Petition -I Finance -1 Adverse 
and others. license on a distille:ry, sus-
pended in its operation by a 
Northrop, Aaron 
Norton, Stephen 
storm. 
- I Pension - - -1251 21 Petition - I Pensions 
- (See Bargy, Norton, and Vol-
Norwood, John 
verton.) 
- 1 For indemnification for Frenchl251 21 Petition -
spoliations prior to 1800. 
Nott, William, and 
others, syndics of the 
creditors of George 
T. Phillips. 
That certain bonds may be 1171 II Petition -
cancelled, their conditions 
being complied with. 
- 1 Compensation for extra ser- 21 
vices as judicially awarded. 
- • Compensation for extra ser- 21 
vices as judicially awarded. 
'I Petition -
2 Memorial 
Petition -
Commerce, 
disch'd; and 
to For. Rela-
tions. 
Commerce & 
Manufactures, 
disch'd; and 
to Finance. 
Judiciary 
Claims. 
Adverse 
Judiciary -1 Bill -
Nourse, Joseph 
Nourse, Joseph 
Nourse, Joseph 
Nourse, Joseph 
Nourse, Joseph 
Nourse, Josephine 
Nourse, Josephine 
- • Compensation for extra ser- 22 
vices as judicially awarded. 
Compensation for extra ser- 22 
vices as judicially awarded. 
2 s. bill - Judiciary 
~ourse, Josephine 
Compensation for extra ser- 24 
. vices as judicially awarded. 
- I Fendon - - - 25 
- Pension - - - 26 
2 Petition -
3 Petition -
1 S. bill and 
docs. 
Claims -1 Adverse 
Mil. Affairs - Bill -
Mil. Affairs -· 
- 1 Pension - ·261 21 s. bill - 1 Mil. Affairs -
19 
20 
Discharged. 
- • Rejected. 
- • Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
401 .Recommitted, 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported and 
passed. 
- • Com. disch'gd 
"I 1461202 
14 
77 
180 
13~ 
105 
Laid on the 
table . 
Passed. 
Com. disch'gd 
from docu-
ments. 
Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
.;:. 
to 
en 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
0') 
~ 
Claimant. 
ALPHABETICAL LlST-CondnuecL 
Nature or object of claim. 
~Q) 
..C:...c::: 
• bJl-[2 • ::s • ~ § 8 ~~ 
M·CiJ ,.c<8 ~ § (/) 13: Q) Q) 
Committee to 
which referred. 
ci> 
report. . . g_ ~ of in the Senate. 
0 0 
Remarks. 
, orJS ~..ern 
-----------1 ,_- -----1------1 1--1--1-------·-----------
Nature of the I; i I e I How disposed I 
~ ~ 
Nourse, James - Invalid pension - - 14- 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt 
Nowell, James 1- Pension - - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm.'nt 
-Nowell, Samuel ~ Pension - - - 21 1 Petition - Pensions - Bill - -
Nowell, Samuel - Pension - - - 21 2 S. bill ~ Pensions - -
Nowel~, Jonathan - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 H. bill ~ Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Noyes, Paul, heirs of - Fo~ cartouch boxes, &c., fur~ 23 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
mshed United States. 
Noyes, Paul, heirs of ~ For cartouch boxes, &c., fur- 24 1 
Noyes, Wadleigh, heirs 
of. 
nished United States. 
Seven years' half-pay - ·251 21 H. bill ~ I Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Noyes, E. J., and J. L. (See Bowman & Noyes.) 
Bowman. 
Nunez, widow- - Confirming land title - 22 1 H. bill -
Nutter, David, widow of Pension - - - 25 2 Petition -
Nye, Solomon - - Pension - - ~ 22 1 Resolution 
~ye, Ichabod - - Pension ~ - - 23 1 Petition -
Nye, J. W., assignee of For losses sustained, &c., in 26 1 Petition -
Peter Bargy. macadamizing Pennsy 1 vania 
Pr. L. Claims 
Pensions -
Pensions. 
Pensions 
Claims 
No amendm'nt 
avenue during the cholera. . 
O'Bannon, Jennings - Expenses in defending a suit 1161 II Petition -I Claims 
- · BiU -
O'Bannon, Joim, and 
Joseph Warrson. 
O'Bannon, John, and 
Samuel Gilbert. 
wrongfully instituted against 
him by the United States. . . 
Compensation for property 20 2 Doc's - Indian A:ffmrs 
lost by Indian depredations. . 
O'Bannon,John 
Compensation for property 24 1 Petition - Indian A:ffaHs 
lost by Indian depredations. 
- -~9ompensation for pruperty 26 1 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
, lost by Indian depredations. 
0 Bannon, Presly N. - Compensation for horse lost 25 2 H. bill - Claims 
in service of United States. 
- · No amendm'nt 
- Passed -~ Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
- Passed - Ap roved Apr. 30, 1816~ 
160 Passed - M£ rep., Mar. 30, 1830. 
30 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
460 Postponed ind. 
- • Leave to with-
draw. 
218 
1251 Passed -I Approved June25, 1832. 
- Discharged. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
271 Passed - · Approved April5, 1820. 
- · Com. disch'd I Leave to withdraw. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
461 Passed - • Approved Mar. '7, 1838, 
,., 
~ 
~ 
CD 
'-' 
~ 
~ 
c:T) 
' 
O'Brien, Richard 
• I Equitable settlement of his ac- 1161 lj Petition - 1 Foreign Rel;s 1 Bill -
counts as consul at Algiers. 
O'Brien, Richard 
- I Equitable settlement of his ac-1171 21 Petition-
counts as consul at Algiers. 
Claims ; dis-
ch'd, and to 
Foreign Re-
lations. 
O'Brien, Richard Equitable settlement of his ac- 118 
counts as consul at Algiers. 
Petition - Claims; dis'd, 
and to For. 
RelatiQns. 
Adverse 
O'Brien, Richard 
O'Conner, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Explanatory of act for the set.. 17111 H. bill -
tlement of his accounts. 
Confirmation of title to land 15 2 Petition - I Public Lands. 
Claims 
-1 No amendm'nt 
O'Conner, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
in Mississippi. 
Confirmation of title to land 16 
~n Mississippi. 
Petition - I Public Lands I Favorable, 
with bill. 
O'Donnell, Eleanor 
O'Fallon, John 
O'Flyng, Abigail 
Pension - - - 25121 Petition -~ Naval Affairs. 
- , See.Graham & J. O'Fallon.) ~and for services of husband 14 1 H. bill - Military Aff's I No amendm'nt 
and son in the army. 
O'Hara, Daniel, and 
others. 
O'Harra, James, execu-
tors of. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
tions prior to 1800. 
For authority to locate certain 24 
lands confirmed to him by 
the Governor of the Indiana 
Territory. 
O'Neale, Robert, and I For loss sustained by sinking 114 
William Taylor. schooner to prevent her cap-
ture by the enemy. 
O'Neal, William 
O'Neale, Willia!Jl 
- I Invalid pension - - 14 
Correction of error in land 23 
entry. 
Memorial! Select 
Resolution! Public Lands I Bill -
Petition - I MiL Affairs. 
H. bill -~ Militia -~ No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Public Lands With amend't 
O'Neale, William Correction of error in land 23121 S. bill 
entry. 
O'Neale, William, and I Correction of error in land 23 2 H. bill 
Public Lands I With amend't 
Public Lands I With amend't 
Robert Morrison. entry. 
O'Neil, Bernard - For property destroyed by the 14 Petition - I Military Aff's 
O'Nei11 John -
enemy. 
Invalid pension • 122 
-1 No amendm'nt H. bill • I Pensions 
17 
901 Pass;d;amend-1 Approved Mayl5, 1820. 
ed in House 
of Represent-
atiTes; amend-
ment agreed 
to. 
Leave to witb- " 
draw. 
49 Passed 
- Approved May 6, 1822. 
33 Passed ~ Approved AprilS, 1820. 
96 Passed 
- Approved Ap'J 24, 181!). 
8 
163 Passed 
- Approved July 2, 1836~ . 
·- 1 Passed 
358 
- I Approved Ap'l30, 1816. 
103 
6521 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Com. disch'd. 
576 
~ 
t-' 
" 
,.., 
~ 
CIO 
C) 
1.-J 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~-5 . I 
.,; 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 'f) • ::la;3 Committee to Nature of the Q) ~ o,..,ro 
... 0 J5<.S~ l:>.t:J·...< which referred. report. ~ rn ~15Jl 0 ~ 
ow. 0 ::r: 
------- ----- -------
-
O'Sulli~n,John, widow For losses sustained by deten- 23 1 H. bill - Commerce - -
of. tion of vessel. 
O'Sullivan, John, widow For losses sustained by deten- 23 2 Doc.&re- Foreign Rei's Bill - -
of. tion of vessel. ~ort Sec. 
For losses sustained by deten- 24 1 
reas'y. 
Foreign Rei's Report and bill O'Sullivan,John, widow Doc.& re-
of. tion of vessel. port Sec. 
(See Langtree & O'Sullivan.) 
Treas'y. 
O'Sullivan & Langtree 
Oakes, Henry - - Release from judgm't against 23 l H. bill - Judiciary - Amendment-
him as surety. 
Oakley, Sarah- - Pension - - - 26 1 H. bHl - P~nsions - Adverse -
Release from con.tracl with 17 1 Petition - Judiciary. Odlin, Samuel- -
Lewij) F. Delesdernier for 
a parcel of land which was 
attached by the U. States, as 
Delesdemier's property, sub-
Requent to his payment there-
for. 
O~lin, Samuel -
-
Release from contract with L7 2 Petition - Claims -
-
Lewis F. Delesdernier for 
a parcel of land which was 
attached by the U. States, as 
Delesdernier's property, sub-
sequent to his payment there-
for. 
Odler, or Otler, Francis Pension - - - 21 2 Docum'nt Pensions. 
~ 
... 
:.0 How dispos-c,...., • 
0""' c,...., 
... 0 ed of in the 
.o 
oP.. 0 Senate. ~ ~ 
-- ·- -------
- 184 Com. disch'd; 
ref'd to For. 
Rei's; report-
ed bill with 
65 116 
am't; ref'd to 
Sec. Treas'y. 
Passed -
36 53 Passed 
-
- 155 Passed -
- 147 Pos~oned in-
de nitely. 
- -
Com. disch'd. 
Remarks. 
-
t, 
~ 
~ 
CIO 
a.:. 
w 
~ 
t.::> 
00 
Odom, Sion - -
Officers of the rev. army 
Ogden, Abraham, and 
others. · 
Ogden, Abraham, and 
others. 
Ogden, Thos. Ludlow, 
and others. 
Pension - • - 21 
Half-pay for life - - Hi 
Indemnity for vessel lost in 19 
public service. . 
Indemnity for vessel lost m 20 
public service. 
2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
2 Petition - Pensions 
2 Petition - Commerce 
1 Petition - Commerce 
2 Petition - Claims Losses sustained by occupation 15 
of real estate by U. States 
troops, near Sackett's Har-
bor, during the late war. 
Ogden, Thos. Ludlow, [Losses sustained by occupation II61 II Petition -I Claims 
and others. of real estate by U; States 
troops, near Sackett s Har-
bor, during the late war. 
Ogden, Thos. Ludlow, I Losses sustained by occupation 1161 21 Petition - I Claims 
and others. of real estate by U. States 
troops, near Sackett's Har-
bor, during the late war. 
Ogden, Thos. Ludlow, I Lossessustainedbyoccupation II81 II H .· bill -I Claims 
and others. of real estate by U. States 
troops, near Sackett's Har-
bor, during the late war. 
Ogden, Thos. Ludlow, I Losses sustained by occupation II81 21 Petition -I Claims 
and others. of real e~tate by U. States 
troops, near Sackett's Har-
Ohl, John F . -
'0hl, John F. -
Ohl, John F. 
Ohl, John F. -
bor, during the late war. 
- 1 Release from duties on mer- 19 2 Petition - Claims. 
chandise burned. 
- · Release from duties on mer- 20 2 S. bill - Finance 
chandise burned. 
Release from duties on mer- 2I 2 Petition - Finance. 
chandise burned. 
- 1 Release from duties on mer- 22 Petition -I Finance 
chandise burned. 
-
Amendment-
-
Adverse 
-
-
Bill - -
-
Bill 
- -
-
Adverse -
- · Bill -
- , Bill -
No ameri!frri'nt 
- I Bill -
- 1 Amendment -
- 1 Adverse 
Ojeda, Maria -
Okeechee - Confirmation of claim to an 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
Indian re::,ervation. 
No amendm'nt 
-, Confirming land title- - 22)11 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims 
Oldfield, John J. C. - Payment of Treasurer's drafts, 117 Petition - I Claims -1 Adverse 
· for which he gave a valua-
ble consideration, not know-
ing they were fraudulent. 
-
71 
-
-
€4 
499 
- I Rejected. 
107 Laid on table. 
38 
-I Leave to with-
draw. 
581 Passed. 
121 Passed. 
1601 Rejected. 
121 Pa~sed -·Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
195 
MS. rep., Mar. 2, 1832·. 
125j Passed -, ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
- Discharged. 
- 1 Reject'd; leave MS. rep., April 9, 1822. 
to withdraw. -
~ 
l'O 
~ 
r""""' 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
I -. ~~ I 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ . gr~ Q) • ~ • ~ l=l 8 ~ ~ Commtttee to Nature of the "'"' ~ ~T~ ~ ';) 5 which referred. report. ~ 8. 
o fi3 0 .000 o 
0 ~_Jg_------~ -----~ 
Oliver, Ebenezer, and Indemnity under act to in- 17 2 Petition. Judiciary . Adverse 
-
32 
others. demnify certain claimants 
Oliver, Ebenezer, and 
to public lands. 
Indemnity under act to -in- 18 1 Petition - Judiciary . Adverse 
-
32 
others. demnify certain claimants 
to public lands. 
' Oliver, Ebenezer, and Indemnity under act to in- 18 2 Petition • Judiciary . Adverse 
-
14 
.others. demnify certain claimants 
to public lands. 
.._ 
.,_ 
Oliver, Ebenezer, · and Indemnity under act to in- 19 1 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Bill 
- - 17 others. demnify certain claimants 
Oliver, Ebenezer, and 
, to public lands. . 
Judiciary Bill Indemnity under act to m- L9 2 Petition -
- - - 6 
others. demnify certain claimants 
to public lands. 
Claims No amendm'nt Oliver, John M. - To be credited for work done 25 2 H. bill -
- -
on the Cumberland road. 
Oliver, "William 
- For destruction of horses by 14 2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
-
order of commanding officer 
Oliver, William 
at Fort Wayne. 
Petition -- Pension - - - 25 3 Pensions. Olivier, Madame 
-
Confirming land title - - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims , No amendm'nt . 
-Olmstead, Lewis 
-
Discharge from imprisonment 14 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
- -Olney, Stephen. 
- Extension to him of the pro- 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- Amendment- -
visions of the "Act for the 
relief of certain officers and 
~lney, Slepheq soldiers of the Revolution." p Pension 
- - - 25 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
Adverse 
- -
:E 
...... How disposed 
0 ofintheSen-
0 ate. z 
- Rejected; mo-
tion to recon-
sider laid on 
the table. 
- Recommitted 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported; or-
dered to lie 
on the table. 
29 L'aid on table. 
28 
51 P~tSsed 
-
131 Passed 
-
125 Passed 
-
- Passed -
74 Passed 
-
679 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817 
Approved June 25, 1832 
Approved Feb. 22, 1817 
Approved May 28, 1830 
,..., 
. ~ 
<:,:;) 
0') 
L-J 
~ 
c..> 
0 
1t>lney, Stephen 
- • .Pension 
Pension ·olney, Stephen 
O'Neil, John -
.Onion, Juliet, relict of 
In valid pension 
Pension -
_ 25 3 H. bill • Pensions -~26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
.. 22 I H. bill - Pensions 
_ 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
• 1 Adverse -~ - · 996 
- Adverse - 55211471 Postponed ind. 
No amendm'nt - 5i6 
- Discharged. 
William Pendergast. 
·Onion, Juliet, relict of 
William Pendergast. 
Onstine, Frederick 
. Onstine, Frederick 
Opedyche,Greenup, and 
Peebles. 
Opie, Le Roy -
O·poth-le-yo-ho:.la, 
(Creek Indian.) 
Oramos, Joseph 
Oramus, Geronimo 
Orandorff,Christian, re-
presentatives of. 
Orandorff, Christian, re-
presentatives of. 
Pension _ .25 3 Petition - Pensions. 
Authorizing him to enter pub-,201 , 1 
lie land. 
For losEes sustained by confis- 22 
cation of his property by th~ 
British. 
Confirmatiqn of land title - !22 
H. bill -~ Public Lands I Amendment -
Petition - Claims. 
Memorial I Pr. L. Claims. 
Equitable settlement of his ac-~16121 H. bill -
counts as paymaster. 
Compensation for a negro ob· 25 2 Petition -I Mil. Affairs -
tained by a United States offi-
cer for an interpreter and not 
returned. 
Confirming land title - - 22 
Confirming land title - - 22 
Payment of final settlement 26 
certificate, lost. 
Payment of final settlement 26 2 
certificate, lo~t. 
H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
H. bill ·· Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Petition - Revo. Claims. 
1241 Pass~d 
2121 Pa1>sed 
- • Discharged. 
1251 Passed 
125 Passed 
- • Appreved May 24:, 1828. 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 
- · Approved June 25,1832. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Ord, James 
Ord, .Tames 
Ord, Pacificus -
For services rendered as clerk 
1
22 21 Petition -~ Claims. 
For services rendered as clerk 23 1 Petition - Claims 
Compensation for services as 24 2 Petition - Claims 
-·Bill - - • 24:51 141j Passed - I Approved June 30, 1864. 
- Discharged. 
Ord, Pacificus -
Ord, Pacificus -· 
Ord, Pacificus -
clerk in office of Solicitor of 
Treasury. 
Compensation for services as 1251 21 Petition - I Claims 
clerk in office of Solicitor 0f 
Treasury. 
Compensation for services as 1251 31 Petition - I Claims 
clerk in office of Solicitor of 
Treasury. 
- • Compensation for services as 1261 2 
clerk in office of Solicitor of 
Treasury. 
prgain, Sterling, ~~d j Pay for blacksmith's work fur- 1171 lj Petition - I Claims 
~lfred Moor~: · · Ulshed Tennessee volt.mteers. 
- • Adverse - • Rejected. 
- • Discharged~ 
Leave to withdraw. 
- • Adver~e 37 - • Laid on table. 
~ 
(J) 
..... 
.., 
~· 
c...o 
Q:) 
~ 
.Claimant. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
. ~~ 
~ d 8 ~ 2 I Committee to 
bb -~ .o ~ ~ which referred. ~ if] ;:: ~ Q) 
Oo Q) o.oW. rn ::0 
Nature or object of claim. Nature of the 
report. 
cb ::::: 1-< ...... 
. .0 
"-'i:: '+-< 0 0 0 
p., • ~ z 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
--------1 1--------·-----
-------·--1--1-------1----------
Orgain, SterHng, 
Alfred Moore. 
Orgain, Sterling, 
Alfred Moore. 
Orr, James -
Orr, James 
Orr, James 
Osborn, James W. 
Osborn, James W. 
and I Pay for blacksmith's work fur-
nished Tennessee volunteers. 
and Pay for blacksmith's work fur-
nished Tennessee volunteers. 
- • For vessel sunk by public au-
thority in harbor of Balti-
more during late war. 
- · For vessel sunk by public au-
thoritv in harbor of Balti-
mc re during late war. 
- • T o l.Je released from having 
to reside on land in order to 
retain the fee-simple. 
- ' Repayment of duties on to-
bacco. 
- • Repayment of duties on to-
bacco. 
17 2 Petition -
18 1 Petition -
14 2 H. bill 
-
151 21 H. bill 
-
18 1 Petition -
25 3 H. bill 
-
26 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
- -
Mil. Affairs - Report and blll 
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
Mil. Affairs · No amendm'nt 
Public Lands -
Finance - Adverse -
Finance 
-
Adverse 
-
Osborn, John, agent for 
owners ofbrig "·Plan-
Indemnity for illegal capture 
of brig Planter. 
21 2 Memorial 
- -
ter." 
Osborn, William 
. Osborne, Noble, 
William Doak. 
- I Drawback on wine exported·-~22121 H. bill -~ Finance -~ Amendment -
and Pre-emption to a tract of land 16 2 Petition - Public Lands Favorable, with 
in the Indian territory on bill. 
which they have made im-
provements. 
Osborne, Noble, and j Pre-emption to a tract of land 117111 Petiiion -~Public Lands 'Favorable, with 
William Doak. in the Indian territory on bill. 
which they have made im-
provements. • 
Osgood, Lemuel H. - I Equitable settlement of his ac- 1151 11 Petition -I Claims 
- · Bill -
Osteen, Allen -
counts as quartermaster. 
- • (See J"as, Brooks and others.) 
-
- Discharged. 
34 47 Passed ·j Approved May 5, 1824. 
- 132 Rejected. 
-
169 Passed 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
-
-, Discharged. 
- 229 
- 211 Postponed ind. 
·- - Refer'd to Se~. 
of State. 
- I 3011 Passed -I Approved Mar.~' 1833. 
98 - Laid on table. 
19 291 Passed - • Approved May 7, 1822. 
601 Passed - • Approved Apr. 11, 1818. 
~ 
\0 (jO 
a, 
~ 
~ 
~ 
to 
Osteen, William 
- Correction of error in land 26 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -
- 1931 Passed. 
Ostrander, A. D. 
entry. 
23 1 Petition- Naval Affairs Bill . Additional allowance as clerk - - - 217 
Ostrander, A. D. in navy yard. 23 2 s. bill - Naval Affairs Amendment- 21 Postponed ind. . Additional allowance as clerk. -
Ostrander, A. D. in navy yard. 24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - - - 74 P1Uised. . Additional allowance as clerk 
~Ostrander, A. D. in navy yard. ;J5 2 Petition - Naval Affairs - - - Discharged. - Additional allowance as clerk in navy yard. -
·-Ostrander, A. D. . Additional allowance as clerk 25 3 Petition - Naval Affairs -· - - Discbarged. in navy yard. 
25 3 Petition - Public Lands. Otis, R. C., and others - Confirmation of their titles to 
certain lands. 
Otis, William, by John For expenses incurred in ex- 14 I Petition - For. Relations. 
Otis, his attorney. ecuting embargo laws and 
settlement of his accounts. 
Otis, William, by John For e;rpenses incurred in ex- J14! 21 Petition - 1 Claims · - I 
- I -I - I Com. disch'gd. 
· Otis, his attorney. ecutmg embargo laws and 
settlement of his accounts. 
· Otis, William, by John For expenses incurred in ex- 20 1 Petition - Finance 
-
Bill 
- - -
107 Passed. 
I ~ Otis, his attorney. ecuting embargo laws and ~ settlement of his accounts. ~ Otis, William, by John For expenses incurred in ex- 20 2 
- - - - -
Leave to with-Otis, his attorney. ecuting embargo laws and draw. 
settlement of his accounts. 
- l Approved Mar. 2, 1829. Qtis, William, by John For expenses incurred in ex- 20 2 S. Lill - .Finance 
-
Amendment- - 93 Passed Otis, his attorney. ecuting embargo laws and 
settlement of his accounts. 
Otis, William, by John For expenses incurred in ex-1241 21 Petition -I Judiciary. Otis, his attorney. ecuting embargo laws and 
Ottramare, J. settlement of his accounts. 
- - Payment for jewelry libelled 18 I H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
Amendment- - 121 Passed with I Approved May 24, 1824. 
and condemned in 'Louis- amendment. 
Otway & Fletcher 
iana. 
- Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Petition - - - - - Laid on table. 
Overton, Cornelius 
tions prior to 1800. 
22 Approved Feb. 24, 1832. - Correction of error in land 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment- - 150 Passed 
- 11 entry. 
~ Owe~, .. Abraham, wi-~ Compensation for his having 14 2 H. bill 
-
MH. Affairs - No amendm'nt. ~ dow and children of. been killed in the battle of 
= Tippecanoe. ....., 
ALPHABETICAL DIST-Continued., 
~ "'". ..... Q) ..C:,.c: 
<li 
bJ:)_, 
~ . 
Nature or object of claim. "' . 8~~ Committee to Nature ofthe Claimant. Q) ~ .... 0 bJ:l•.-< .Oo~ which referred . report. ~ "' ~1l Q) 0 f{l o,.oOO. ow. ::r1 
-
-
-
owen G. W., widow Reimbursement of judgment 26 ] Memorial Finance - -
and'administrator of. obtained against her late hus-
band for commissions on du-
ty bonds. 
owen Thomas H., and Compensation for services in 25 2 s. bill - Post Office and Amendment-Joh~ W. Skidmore. carrying the mail. Post Roads. 
Owen, Thomas H., and Compensation for services in 25 3 s. bill - Post Office and No amendm'nt 
John W. Skidmore. carrying the mail. Post Roads. 
Owen, Thomas H., and Compensation for services in 26 1 s. bill - PoEt Office and No amendm'nt 
John W. Skidmore. carrying the ma·il. Post Roads. 
Owen, Thomas - Reimbursement of duties on 26 2 Petition - Finance - -goods destroyed by fire. 
Owens, Benjamin 
-
Pension - - - 26 1 Resolution Pensions - Adverse -
Owens, The9dore - For taking census of Florida 23 2 H. bill - Claims - Amendment-
Owens, William - Pension - - - 21 2 Documents Pensions. 
Owens, William - For money due James Shirley 221 H. bill - Claims - Amendment-
Owings, Edward 
-
Payment of arrears due two 17 2 Petition - Claims - -
soldiers whose claims he had 
purchased. 
1 H. bill Militia Packard, Josiah B. - Invalid pension ;. - 14 - - No amendm'nt 
Page, Carter, exec'r of Commutation pay - - 23 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
Page, Carter, exec'r of Commutation pay - -24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse -
Page, Daniel - - Revolutionary pension - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Page, Daniel -
-
Arrearages of pension - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Page, ~hraim - Pension - - - 24 1 Petition - Pensions - Bill - -
Page, annah -
-
Pension 
- -
- 26 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Page, Joseph W. 
-
Compensation for disclosing 14 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
-
evidence of violation of em-
bar go. I 
Page, :Joseph W. 
-
Com£ensation for disclosing 15 1 Petition - · Claims - -
evi ence of violation of em-
bargo. 
~ 
""' ;E '<-<~ How disposed Remarks. 0 .... '<-< 0 0 of in the Senate. 
.A ' . 0 0 
~ ~ 
--
--
567 
-
Com. disch'gd. 
I 
- 171 Passed. 
-
72 Laid on table. 
-
-
84 Laid on table. I 
- -
Discharged. I 
464 - Rep. agreed to. 
- 271 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1835 
-
36 Passed 
-
Approved Mar.15,1832 
- -
Discharged. 
-
-
Passed - Approved Apri130,1816 
142 Rejecfed. 
- 76 Rejected. 
-
559 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1835 
-
293 Passed - Approved July 2, 1836 
- -
MS. rep., Feb. Leave to withdraw pa 
10, 1817. pers. 
- -
Discharged. 
,-, 
K) 
CJ:l 
~ 
L.J 
lobo. 
c:..o 
.... 
Page, Joseph "W. 
Page, Joseph W. 
Page, Joseph W. 
Page, Joseph W. 
Compensation for disclosing 125 
()Vidence of violation of em-
bargo. 
-
1 Compensation for disclosing 125 
evidence of violation of em-
bargo. 
Payment of balance due cer- 25 
tain sol(\iers of late war. 
Payment of balance due cer- 25 
tain soldiers of late war. 
21 Petition - Finance 
., Adverse 
31 Petition - Claims .. Adverse 
21 Petition • Mil. Affairs .. 
3 Petition - Mil. Affairs .. 
Page, Thomas, Robert 
Kid, and Seth Webber. 
Repayment of duties Hlegally 151 21 H. bill - I Finance 
exacted. 
.. 1 No amendm'nt 
Paine, Sam1iel - Revolutionary pension - 19 
Paine, Samuel 
Paine, Samuel 
Pafue, Thomas 
Revolutionary pension • 20 
- • Revolutionary pension - 21 
For losses sustained by loss of 21 
revenue cutter "Crawford.'' 
11 Petition -~ Pensions 2 Resolution Pensions. 
2 Resolution Pensions. 
1 Petition - Claims. 
Paine, Thomas - , For losses sustained by loss of 211 21 H. bill - I Claims 
revenue cutter "Crawford." 
Paine, Thomas - 1 For losses sustained by loss of 22 
revenue critter "Crawford." 
Paine, Thomas - 1 For losses sustained by loss of 22 
revenue cutter "Crawford." 
H. bill • l Claims 
No amendm1nt 
-' No amendm'nt 
Paine & Arnold 
Paine & Arnold 
Paine & Arnold 
Granting them land scrip - 22 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claitns I No amendm'nt 
Amending act passed March 23 2 S. bill M Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
2, 1833. 
- Authotizingissueoflandscrip 25 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
to them in lieu of land. · 
Paints, James, & others For services in bringing coun- 23 2 Resolution Claims. 
terfeiters to justice. 
Paints, James, & others For services in bringing coun- 24 2 Resolution Claims 
, terfeiters to justice. 
Paisseau, Maria L. & S. (See Armand Agace & others.) 
Palmer, Archer • Compensation for vessel lost 114 H. bill -I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
while pursuing prisoners. 
- I Increase of pension -
- Pension - -
- Increase of pension -
-~18121 Petition -~ Pensions 
- 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- 2G 1 Petition ~ Pensions 
-~ No amendm'nt 
- Adverse 
Palmer, Daniel 
Palmer, Daniel 
Palmer, Daniel 
Palmer, Daniel 
Palmer, William 
Pancoast, William 
(See Thomas & Palmer.) 
- 1 (See Hazleton & Palmer.) 
Grant of land patent for fand 1161 1! H. bill -I Dist. of Col. -I No amendm1nt 
in District of Columbia. 
12!:1 
62 
ltejectdd 
Rejected. 
Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
30~1 Passe!;I 
Discharged. 
- · Approved Mar. 3, tsi!J, 
283 
Leave to withJraw peti-
64 Passed 
-
tion and papers. 
Approved Mar.22, 1832. 
93 Passed - Approved Mar, 2, 1~33. 
91 
570 Passed - Approved June 28, 1838. 
.. ' Discharged. 
- 1 Passed ·I ApprovedApril27;1816, 
... 1 Dischatged. 
344 
- ' Laid on the 
table. 
1231 Ind. postponed. 
' 
~ 
<:;:> 
Cr;t 
r-1 
~ 
C,t;) 
e') 
L..-J 
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Pancoast, William - Grant of land patent for land 16 2 Petition - Judiciary • AdverRe • 94 
in District of Columbia. 
"Panther," schooner - (See Josiah P. Cresey and 
others.) 
Paradin, William A. - Payment for fuel used by Uiii- 24 1 Petition - Claims. 
ted States troops. 
Pardee, Joseph - Indemnity for losses on Treas- 25 2 Petition - Claims - Ad verse • 55 - Rejected. 
ury notes. 
Pardee, Lemuel - Revolutionary pension - 20 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Pardee, Lemuel - Revolutionary pension - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment • - 72 Passed - Approved May~. 1830. 
Pardue, William - Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - 462 Ind. postponed. 
Parent, Charles, heirs of Authority to enter land occu- 18 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - - - Laid on the 
pied by him. table. 
Parent, Charles, heirs of Authority to enter land occu- 18 2 Petition ·- Public Lands Bill - • - 8 Passed. 
pied by him. I 
Parham, William J., (See Stonecutters,) 
and others. 
Parish, Jasper - For injuries done by encamp- 16 1 Petition - Claims ~ Adverse • 8 - - Leave to withdraw peti· 
ment of American troops. tion. 
Parish, Jasper - :For injuries do~e by encamp- 21 1 H. bill • Claims - No a.mendm'nt - 197 Passed .. Approved May 291 ~SilO. 
ment of Amencan troops. 
Park, Jacob • - Pension - - - 26 2 Petition • Pensions - - - Discharged. 
:r~rke, Thomas - Payment of a revolutionary 21 1 H. bill - Finan~e • - 103 Committee dis-
claim. . charged ; re-
ferred to Com, 
' 
1 
ofClaims; re-
ported with-
! out amendm"t; 
.. • • 1 • indeflly post-
poned. 
Parker, Abraham .. Pensiou .. .. • 21 2 H. bill • Pensions - Amen~ment - - 439 
Parker, Abraham - Pension • • - ~ 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 68 Ind. postponed. 
,..., 
\0 
CD 
0:> 
'--' 
~ 
CD 
0:> 
Parker, Copeland -
Parker, Dan'l, assignee 
of G. Mitchell. 
Parker, Daniel 
-
Parker, Daniel 
-
Parker, Edmund 
-Parker, F. A. - . 
Parker, George, execu-
tor of, and others. 
Parker, Isaiah - -
Parker, Isaiah • 
-
Parker, James-
-
Parker, John - -
Parker, Joseph, widow 
of. 
Pa-rker, Martin 
-
Parker, Martin 
-
Parker, Martin 
-
Parker, William B. 
-
Parker, William B. 
Parkerson, James, heirs 
of. 
Parkerson, James, heirs 
of. 
Parkhurst, Benjamin, 
and D. Havens. -
Increase of competisatioh - ~9 1 Petition - Finance -I Biit 
Authority to relinquish land - 18 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
Further allowance as adjutant 20 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
and inspector general. 
Further allowance as adjutant 21 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
and inspector general. .. 
Revolutionary pension - 19 1 Petit~on - Pensions 
Allowing him extra expenses 24 2 H. b1ll 
- Claims 
while commanding "Fair-
field.'' 
Indemnity for Yazoo land 15 1 Petition - Claims .. Adverse 
claims. 
Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions ... No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Pension . 
-
- 25 3 H. bill 
-
Pensions - No amend!ll'nt 
and adverse. 
For services in investigating 21 2 H. bill 
-
Finance - Amendment-
acts of N. Arnold. 
Restoration to pension roll - 17 1 Petition -
Continuation of her husband's 22 1 Petition - Pensions 
pension to her. 
Pension -
-
~ 21 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions -~ Amendment -
Pension 
- - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Pension 
- -
- 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Payment as captain in late 24 2 Petition - Claims 
war, while serving in that 
capacity. 
Payment as captain in late 1251 21 Petition -I Mil. Affairs -
war, while serving in that 
. capacity. 
For seven years' half pay - 1231 21 Petition -I Revo. Claims 
For seven years' half pay - 124 
(See D. Havens and B. Park-
hurst.) 
Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill -
75 
- J Discharged. 
286 Committee dis-! Approved Mar, 31 183'1. 
charged; refer-
213 
962 
red toN a val Af-
fairs ; reported 
without amend-
ment; passed. 
Rejected. 
5281 Passed -I Approved Mar. 2, 18!H. 
- j Laid on table. 
- Discharged. 
-' 454 
524 
791 Passed - I Approved June ao, 1834. 
,... Committee dis-
charged; refer-
red to Com. on 
Military Aff'rs; 
discharged. 
Discharged. 
Discharged, 
1461 1281 Passed - I Approved July 2, 1836. 
~ 
~ 
,......., 
t-:) 
"" 0') 
1....1 
Claimant. 
Parks, Aaron -
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Oontinued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~I. Q) s::1 ..... 0 b.O ·~ 
s::1 [fJ 
0 ~ 
ow. 
.,..,Q) 
....:::,...::: b.o-
5Q)3 
'-')..<ro ~~~ 
o.or:n. 
~ 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
- Restoring his name to pension 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - . Amendment .. 
roll. 
Parks, Henry - - Invalid pension .. • 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt 
Parmenter, Nathaniel- Arrearages of pension - 25 2 Petition - Pensions • -
Parrott, Esther - Pension - - - 26 2 H. bill - Pensions - -
Parsons, Benjamin - Bo11nty land for services in 25 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
late war. and adverse. 
Parsons, Benjamin - Bounty land for services in 25 3 S. bill • - Public Lands Amendment -
late war. 
Parsons, Benjamin - Bounty land for services in 26 1 S. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
late war. 
I ,....; Q) ...... 
1-t ..... 
• .0 
'S -g 'c; 
• 0.. 6 z z 
How disposed 
of in the Senate . 
4601 Ind. postponed. 
Remarks. 
- - Discharged. -~ -~Passed • • Approved .1\.pr. 30,1816 
- 469 
295 242 Rejected. 
118 
1561 Passed. 
Parsons, Eldad 
Parsons, Israel 
• I Revolutionary pension 
- Pension - • 
.. lt7j1j Petition ·j Pensions · 
• 25 ~ H. bill - Pensions 
- 1 Discharged. 
~ No amendm'nt - 704 
and adverse. 
Parsons, Israel - Pension - - ·' 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 1. 651 Passed -I Approved July 20, 1840 
Parsons, Thomas B. - Pension • - - 24 · 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt - 598 Laid on table. 
Parsons, Thomas B. - Pension - • • 24 2 S. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt - 155 Passed. 
Parsons, Thomas B. - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt - 170 
Parsons, Thomas B. - Pension • - • 25 3 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill .,. ,. ,... ~96 
Parsons, Thomas B. - Pension - - - 26 1 Petition .. Naval Affairs Adverse - 279 -~ Rep. agreed to. 
Parsons, Usher - Arrearages of pension - 24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - • - 226 
Paschall, George W. ... For expenses incurred in de- 26 1 Petition - Claims - Bill .. - 127 192 Passed. 
\ I 
fending suit against him. 
Paschall, George W. - For expenses incurred in de-
fending suit against him. 
Releasing him from a judg-Pasco, Abel A., and 
others. 
26 2 s. bill 
" 
Claims .. No amendm'nt 
-
27 Passed. 
25 3 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amep.dm'nt 
-
535 Passed .. Approved ~ar.3, 1839 
1~ 1 Petition - Public Lands Adverse ~ - .,.. Rejected . MS, rep., Jan. 8, 1824. Pas~au, George De Patin, Antoine 
Patrick, James 
ment obtained against him. 
-~ Confinna.tion of land title -
- (See John H. Thomas.) 
- Invalid pension • 22 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Committee dis- MS. rep., Jan. 23, 1833 charged; refer-
red to Naval 
r-1 
\0 
c..o 
a, 
!....--! 
~ 
c..o 
r:n 
Patrick, Matthew 
widow of. 
Patrick, Matthew 
widow of. 
Patrick, Matthew 
widow of. 
Patrick, Matthew 
widow of. 
Patrick, Robert 
Patridge, Amos 
Patridge, James 
Patten, Nathaniel 
A., Additional pay due her late 23 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
husband. . 
A., Additional pay due her late 24 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs • -
husband. Bill A., Additional pay due her late 25 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - . -
husband. 2 .. A., Arrearages of brevet pay - 25 Petltwn - Mil. Affairs - -
.
1 
(See John D. Thomas.) 
• Pension . - - - 1211 II Resolution! Pensions. 
- (See Mary Davis and others.) 
- Release from paying money 19 Petition - I P. Of. & P.R. I Bill • 
Patten, Nathaniel 
Patten, Nathaniel 
Patten, Nathaniel 
.Patten, Richard 
Patten, Samuel 
Patten, Daniel, 
stolen from him. 
- 1 Release from paying money 19 2 S. bill -~ P. Of. & P. R.l Special 
stolen from him . 
• 1 Release from paying money 20 1 S. bill • P. Of. & P.R. No amendm'nt 
stolen from him. 
- 1 Release from paying money 20 2 S. bill 
stolen from him. 
P. O.&l?.R. No amendm'nt 
-
1 For instruments, charts, &c., 26 2 Petition -I Naval Affairs 
furnished the navy. 
- I Revolutionary pension 
and Pensions - • 
-,2IJ 2J H. bill -J Pensions 
- 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
No amendm'nt 
-,No amendm'nt 
Lewis Gilbert. 
Patten, Thomas Pension 15 Petition - I Pensions Adverse , 
Patterson, Alexander - I Invalid pension 14J 2J Petition -~ Pensions 
Petition - Claims Patterson, Bernard M.- !For amount paid on judgment 124 
illegally obtained by United 
~ 1 Adverse 
States. 
Patterson, Daniel 
and others. 
T., I Granting them prize-money - 114 H. bill Naval Affairs 
Patterson, Daniel T., I Amending act of last session 1141 21 S. bill 
and others. 
·Patterson, Daniel T. -
- · Reported by 
Nnal Affairs. 
Claims 
Patterson, Daniel T. 
Crediting him with certain 1181 21 H. bill 
sums overcharged in his ac-
counts. 
For extra expenses incurred 1241 II Petition -I Naval Affairs. 
while in Mediterranean 
command. 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
-
76 
-
25 
35 
A:tfairs; report 
adverse. 
-
Discharged. 
127 Passed- · I Approved July 7, 1839. 
- Discharged. 
97 
17 Rejected. 
25 Passed. 
9 Passed. 
- 1 Discharged. 
607 
72 I Ind. postponed. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
Rejected. 
Leave t9 withdraw pa· 
pers. 
Passed ~ • Approved Ap'l27, 1816. 
- · Passed, with I Approved Feb. 22, 1817. 
amendments. 
2821 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
~ 
~ 
<:,C) 
.--. 
~ 
c,o 
c:r.> 
L-J 
I 
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Patterson, Daniel T. 
-
For extra expenses incurred 25 2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
.... 
while in Mediterranean 
command. 
Patterson, Daniel T. For extra expenses incurred 25 3 Naval Affairs - Petition - .,. 
while in Mediterranean 
command. 
Patterson, Daniel T. 
-
Allowance of a certain sum 24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill 
-in lieu of commissions. 
Patterson, Francis 
-
Pension 
- -
- 23 2 Resolution Pensions - Adverse -
Patterson, John 
-
Invalid pension 
-
- 14 1 H. bill 
-
Militia 
-
No amendm'nt 
Patterson, John 
-
Invalid pension 
- - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt 
Patterson, John 
-
Increase of pension 
- - 16 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Patterson, or Patten, T. Pension 
- - - 15 1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse -
Patterson, William - Confirming his land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment-
Patterson, W m. & R. - ~ayment of damages to land 14 1 Petition - Mil. .A,ffairs - -
by erecUon of military works. ·-
Patterson, Wm., and For vessels sunk for defence 14 2 Petition - Claims • ... 
others. of Baltimore, by order of the 
commanding officer. 
17 2 Petition -Patterson, Wm., and For vessels sunk for defence Claims 
-
~ 
others. of Baltimore, by order of the 
Patterson, Wm., 
commanding officer. 
and Indemnity for French spolia- 16 1 Petition - Claims. 
others. tions prior to 1800. 
Pattie, William 
-
Revolutionary pension - 23 1 Resolution Pensions. 
Pattie, William 
-
Revolutionary pension - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
Pa.ttison1 James J. - Compensation for property 25 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
destroyed l;>y enemy. 
~ 
"" '-....; 
os 
.P., 
0 
~ 
--
-
-
164 
88 
-
-
159 
-
-
-
-
-
-
:a How disposed 
'-0 of in the Sen-
0 ate. z 
--
20 Committee dis-
charged ; re-
fer'd to Naval 
Affairs; no 
amendment; 
passed. 
- Com. disGh'gd. 
209 
- Passed 
-
- Passed -
- -
425 Passed 
-
- Com. disch'gd. 
- Com. disch'gd . 
- Com, disch'gd, 
575 Passed 
-
26 Passed 
-
Remarks. 
6. 
6. 
2, 
6. 
as, 
~ 
t-:) 
w 
C) 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
Patton, Robert, 
others. 
Patton, William 
Paul, John 
Paulas, Barbara 
and I Indemnity for French spolia- 20 1 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
- • Grant of land in lieu of other 25 2 Petition - Judiciary -~Adverse 
land. 
- • Revolutionary pension - 26 1 Petition - Pensjons - Adverse 
Allowance of prize-money to jiB! II H. bill -I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
which her deceased son was 
entitled. 
Paulding, Albert ., Commutation pay - · - 25 2 Reso~ution Revo. Claims I Bill -
Paulding, William K. Gran,ting him a pre-emption 23 1 H. blll - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
right. 
206 
Rejected. 
-,Report agreed 
to. 
177 Passed - I Approved Ap'l22, 1824. 
I781 Laid on table. 
1781 Passed - I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Pawling, Albert 
Paxton, Joseph 
Paxton, Joseph 
- I Pension - - - 24 1 Petition - Pensions 
- Remuneration for .arms and 25 2 Petition - Claims 
clothing lost while in United 
States service. ' 
- . Remuneration for arms and !251 31 Petition - I Claims 
clothing lost while in United 
-~ Bill -
- Bill -
-. Bill -
1931 Passed -I Approved June 15,1836. 
-' 4331325 
- ' 174 831 Rejected. 
States service. 
Paxton, Joseph 
- • Remuneration for arms and 1261 11 Petition - I Claims 
clothing lost while in United 
States service. 
Paxton, Joseph 
- • Remuneration for arms and 1261 21 Petition - I Claims 
clothing lost while in United 
States service. 
Payne, Aaron - - Arrearages of pension 
Payson, Samuel - Pension - -
- .26111 Petition -~ Pensions 
21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-. Bill -
- • Bill -
- · Amendments 
"Pea Patch" island - (See Henry Gale and others.) 
Peabody, Joseph, and Indemnity for French spolia- !lSI 11 Petition -I For. Relations. 
others. tions prior to 1800. 
Peabody, Stephen G. - Arrearages of pension 
- ·221 11 Resolution! Pensions - • Bill; MS. rep. 
Mar. 12, 1832. 
Peacock, John- - Pension - - - 121111 Resolution! Pensions. 
"Peacock," officers and (See L. Warrington & others.) 
crew of. 
Pearce, David, and Da- Indemnity for French spolia- 1231 11 Petition -I Select 
vid jr., rep's of. tions prior to 1800. - • Bill -
411 1341 Passed. 
1591 Passed. I 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
72 Passed - I Approved May 20, 1830. 
1461Passed-the act I Approved July 9, 1832. 
entitled " An 
act for the re-
lief of John 
Bryant and 
George W. 
Howard." 
8 
~ 
~ 
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,...., 
}0 
to 
C) 
......., 
Claimant. 
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- ·241 21 Petition -I Pensions 
Pearce, William, and I Indemnity for French spolia- 1181 11 Petition -I For. Relations. 
others. tions prior to 1800. 
Pearce, William - (See Smith and Pearce.) 
Pearl, Catharine, and Pensions - -
others, widows of 
revolutionary soldiers. 
Pearl, Frederick -~ Pension - - -~17121 Petition -~ Pensions 
Pearl, John - - Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Pearson, Ann, widow For damages for illegal cap- 21 1 Petition - Claims. 
ofBenjamin Pearson. ture anddetentionofschooner . 
- · Amendment • 
Pearson, David -
Pearson, David · -
Dolphin. 
Invalid pension - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Pearson, George, repre-
sentatives of. 
Paying him for Georgia land 15 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Pease, John H. 
Pease, Silas 
Peck, Adam 
Peck, Daniel -
Peck, John -
Peck, John 
Peck, Oliver -
Peck, Oliver -
Peck, Peter 
claim. 
- • Refunding a moiety of for- 25 3 H. bill - Commerce - Amendment -
feiture incurred by him. 
- I Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- Authorizing settlement of his 22 1 H. bill - Judiciary 
accounts. 
- I Pension - - - 26 2 Resol'tion Pensions. 
- Paying certificates of revolu- 22 1 H. bill - Claims 
-I Amendment -
• No amendm'n.t 
- • No amendm'nt 
tionary debt. 
- I Allowing him interest on final 23 1 Resol'tion Revo. Claims I Bill -
settlement certificates. 
P~nsion 
- ·251 21 H. bill • I Pensions 
- 1 Pension 
- ·251 31 H. hill - I Pensions 
Compensation for horse lost 1211 21 H. bill - I Claims 
in the public service. 
-I Noamendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
- • No amendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
- • No amendm'nt 
I 
-' - · Com. disch'gd. 
:I - I Com. disch'gd. 72 Passed - I Approved May 20, 1830. 
-,5761 
- 550 Passed -I· Approved Mar. 3, 1833. 
- 42 Passed - Approved Apr.16, 1818. 
2731 Passed, with I Approved Mar. 2, 1839 
amendment. 
72 Passed - Approved May20, 1830. 
33 Passed - Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
4551 Passed - • Approved July 14,1832. 
1261 Passed. (MS. I ApprovedJune30,1834. 
rep., March 
19, 1834.) 
183' 
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~ 
Peck, Peter lost 122: ll H. bill -I Claims - • No amendm'nt - Compensation for horse 
in the public service. 
Peck, Ward - • Increase of peniion -
Peebles, Robert H., and Confirmation of land title 
others. 
_ 22 1 Memorial Pr. L. Claims. . 124121 Petition -~Pensions -I Adverse 
Peebles, Robert H., and Confirmation of land title 
others. 
22 2 H. bill - Public Lands 
Peebles, Robert H. 
Peebles, Robert H. 
Pellit, John -
Pellit, John 
Pellit, John 
Pelot, James 
Correction of error in land 123 
entry. 
Petition - I Public Lands 
(See John Graham.) .. 
For losses sustained by inva- Jl5l 21 Pet1t10n -I Claims 
sion of enemy during late 
war. 
For losses sustained by inva- 116 
sion of enemy dur~ng late 
war. 
Petition - I Claims 
For losses sustained by inva- 1171 11 H. bill -I Claims 
sion of enemy during late 
war. 
- · Additional compensation for 171 21 Petition - I Claims 
-·Bill -
• I Bil1 • 
-,No amendm'nt 
291 Passed Approved Feb. 24, 1832. 
60 Com. disch'gd. 
659 
711 Passed. 
501 Passed. 
651 Passed 
- · Approved May 7, 1822. 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs 
services as assessor. 
For money advanced General 23 
Clark's regiment. 
Resol'tion I Judiciary -,Bill -
- I Com. disch'gd. 
• ' 3561175 . 
of. 
Peltier, 
of. 
Peltier, 
of. 
Antoine, heirs I For money advanced General 23121 S. bill -~Judiciary 
Clark's regiment. 
Antoine, heirs For money advanced General 24 11 S. bill - Claims 
Clark's regiment. 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs I For money advanced Generall24121 S. bill. -~Judiciary 
of. Clark's regiment. 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs For money advanced General 'J5 2 Petition - Judiciary· 
of. Clark's regiment. 
Peltier, Antoine, and 
others. 
Peltier, Archange 
Pemberton, Sarah 
(See Pierre Menard and 
others.) 
(See Gurdon S. Hu_l;lbard 3:nd 
others.) · 
Pension • - • 1251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
326 
- • No amendm'nt 
- • No amendm'nt 
59 
431 Com. disch'gd; 
referred to 
Com. on Ju-
diciary; no 
amendment; 
laid on the 
table. 
181 Passed. 
- · Com. disch'gd; 
referred to 
Rev. Claims. 
4591 Passed - · Approved July 7, 1838. 
~ 
.w. 
~ 
11 
~ 
~ 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Dontinued. 
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Remarks, 
Pemberton·, William - Fo~ a horse lost in public ser- 18 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 257 Passed -1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
VICe. / 
Pendergast, William, Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'gd. 
widow of. 
Pendergra~s, Thomas - B~mnty land for services dur- 17 1 S. bill - Mil. Affairs - Amendment - - 83 Passed. 
mg the late war. 
Pendexter, Thomas • Pension - · - - 19 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Pendexter, Thomas - Pension - - - 19 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - - Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
,.-, 
t:l 
c,o 
<:) 
L-1 
Pendleton, Benjamin - For loss of time and money in 21 1 Petition - Naval Affairs · Adverse - 115 
preparing for South Sea ex- .:=. 
. . pedition. . . . ~ 
Pendleton, BenJamm - I F<?r loss. of time and money m 21 1 H. b1ll - Finance - Amendment - - 531 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1831. ~ 
preparmg for South Sea ex-
pedition. 
Pendleton, Harris, & I Allowance of. fishing bounty 118121 H. bill -~ Finance -~No amendm'ntl -~3401 Passed -~Approved Mar. 3, 1825. Otis and others. on vessels lost at sea. -Penni~gton, Abel - Paying him for horse kil~ed 25 3 Resol'tion Claims - - - - Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw. 
by order of commandmg 
officer. 
Pennington, Abel - 1 Paying him for horse kil.led 126111 Resol'tion I Claims -~ Adverse -~ -~ -~ Laid on the by order of commandmg · table. 
officer. , 
Pennington Abel - I Paying him for horse killed 26 2 - - - - - - I Leave to withdraw. 
' by order of commanding 
officer. 
Pennington, William - (See John Tice.) 
Pennsylvania hospital- Remitting .d~ties on an im- 15 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt -~ -~ Passed -~Approved Jan. 14,1818. 
ported pamtmg. 
Pennsylvania line of Settlement of their half-pay 15 1 Petition - Pensions _ - - - Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw 
revolutionary army. for life. papers. 
Pennsylvania, sundry Indemnity for French spolia- 22 1 Memorial Select - - 51 
merchants of. tions prior to 1800. 
... 
Pennsylvania, sundry I Indemnity for French spolia- 1221 21 Memorial 
merchants of. tions prior to 1800. 
Pennsylvania, citizens 
of. 
Penny, Jo~hua 
Penny, J. P. and E. B. 
Remission of duties on two 22 2 Memorial Finance. 
locomotive engines. . . 
Invalid pension - . - 14 2 H. b~lt - P~nswns 
Refunding excess of duties 22 1 H. b1U - Fmance 
-I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
paid. 21 2 p .. Penrose, Clement B., Payment for her late husband's etihon - Pr. L. Claims. 
widow of. services. 
Penrose, Clement B., Paym~nt for her late husband's :J3 Petition -I Public Lands I Bill -
Laid on the 
table; ordered 
to be printed . 
- I Passed 
49 Passed 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 1816. 
Approved Mar.15, 1832. 
561 Passed - 1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
widow of. serviCes. . 
.Penrose, Clement B., For interest on money paid 24 Petition • I Claims • 1 Adverse • I !21 
Public Lands Bill - -
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
widow of. her by act of Congress. 
Penwell Jacob, and Refunding fine imposed for 25 3 Petition - Commerce -
others: violation of revenue law. 
Penwell, (or Pennel,) Refunding fine imposed for 26 l Petition - Commerce -~ Bill .-
Jacob, and others. violation of revenue law. 
Penwell, (or Pennel,) Refunding fine imposed for 26 2 Petition - Commerce - Bill -
Jacob, and others. violation of revenue law. 
Peoria, inhabitants of - Confirmation of land title - 16 1 Petition -
Pensions - Adverse -
Peoria, inhabitants of - Confirmation of land title - 17 2 H. bill -
·Pepper, Michael - Pension - - - 16 1 Petition -
Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
Percival, Henry - (See Waln, S. Morris, & Co.) 
Percival, John - Paying him expenses in re- 23 1 H. bill -
_ lieving crew of whale ship. 
Nava!Affairs.
1 
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'ntl 
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Percival, John - Relative to his rank in the navy 24 2 Petition -
Perez, Juan - - Confirming land title - 2-2 1 H. bill -
Perkins, Daniel B. - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill -
Perkins, James, & Sons I Indemnity for French spolia-~18 
tions prior to 1800. 
- 1 Authority to enter land - 22 
Paying him foi; horse lost in 25 
Seminole war for want of 
forage. 
Perkins, John -
Perkins, John B. 
Perkins, Mary, and Continuation of pensions to 121 
others. them as widows of priva-
teersmen. 
Perkins, Mary, and Continuation of pensions to 124 
others. them as widows of priva-
teersmen. 
Petition - Foreign Rel's. 
11 Memorial! Public Lands 
2 H. bill - Claims 
Petition - I Naval Affairs. 
Petition - I Naval Affairs. 
and adverse. 
No amendm'nt 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
- · 258 Passed. 
165 Passed. 
-
117 Passed -
-
167 Passed -
33 
-
Rejected. 
-
35 Passed -
Approved May 15, 1&20. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Approved June 18, 1834. 
-11251 Passed -I Appro~edJune25,1832. 
- 383 
Com. disch'd. 
551 Passed -I Approved Feb. 22,1838. 
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Perkins_, Mary, and Continuation of pensions to 24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse - 123 - Rejected. 
others. them as widows of priva-
teersmen. , 
Pex:kins, Mary - Pre-emption right - - 26 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims - .:: 98 Com. disch'd; Approved July 20, 1840. 
referred to 
, . _ Pub. Lands; 
' • report'd with 
• amendment. , 
~etkins, Nicholas - Confirmation of land title - 15 ~ Petition - Public Lands. 
Perkin~, Nicholas _ - Confirmation of land title - l6 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill· - - 42 24 Passed. 
Perkins, Samuel G. - Indemnity for seizure and con- 16 1 Petition - Foreign Rei's - - - Committee dis-
fiscation of property in St. charged. 
. Domingo. 
Perkins, Thos. J.; and Release from payment of du- 24 2 Petition - Commerce - Bill - - 54 1Q1 Passed. 
others. ties on merchandise import-
ed by aliens. 
Perkins, Thomas H. - Remission of certain duties on 25 3 H. bill - Finance - - ·- 331 Committee dis-
the cargo of a vessel arriving charged. 
. _ from China. 
Perley, Frederick - Compensation for damages 18 1 H. bill - Military Aff's No amendm'nt - 171 Passed - Approved May 18,1824. 
under contract for supplying 
stone. 
Perrault, P. H. - Paying him for surveyofhar- 23 1 H. bill - Military Aff's Amendment - - 283 Passed - ApprovedJune27,1834, 
bor of St. Augustine. 
Perr~ra, Gabriel - Confirming land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 125 Passed - Approved June 25,1832, 
Perrm, Payson • - For drawback on cotton ex- 20 1 Petition - Finance - Bill - - - 99 Passed. 
ported. 
Perrin1Payson - For drawback on cotton ex- 20 2 S. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt - 56 Passed. 
ported. 
Perrin, Payson - F"or drawback on cottod ex- 21 1 S. bill - Finance - - - 41 Passed - Approved May26,I830. 
ported. 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
0'.) 
L....J 
~ 
~ 
0'.) 
Perrine, Ann F. 
Perrhie, Ann F. 
Perry' Hardy, and others 
Perry, Hardy - -
Perry, Hardy, and others 
Perry, John 
Perry, John, of Mo. 
Perry, John, of Mo. 
Perry, John, of Mo. 
Perry, John W. 
Perry, Margaret 
Confirmation of title to l:;md, ]26f 21 Petition - 1 Agriculture - 1 Bill -
and compensation for pro· 
perty destroyed by the In-
dians. 
Indemnification for Indian 
depredations. 
Confirmation of Spanish land 
titles. 
261 21 Petition -
16111 H. bill -
23 2 Petition -
Agriculture, 
dis'd; Claims. 
Public Lands 
Public Lands Allowance of land claimed -
(See Richard Cravat.) 
For supplies furnished for 20 Petition - I Claims. 
public service in last war. 
Confirmation of land title - 24121 Petition -j Pr. L. Claims. 
Confirmation of land tHle - 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
Confirmation of land ti~le - 26 I 
Adverse · 
No amendm'nt 
Land for military services of 16 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'rrt 
her son. 
Pension - - - 24 2 Petition - Pensions Perry, Mercy -
Perry, Mercy • 
Perry, M. C. • 
Perry, Nathaniel, 
Pension • - - 211 ~ H. bill - Pensions -~ Amendment -
- Pension - - - 25 Petition -· Pensions 
-I Allowing him extra expenses 23 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs j No amendm'nt 
of Pension - - - 24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse 
Connecticut. 
Perry, Oliver H., fam-
ily of. 
Perry, Payne -
Perry, Payne -
Perry·, Sarah - -
Perry, WilliamN.,and 
Mark Burnett. 
Perry, Col. William, 
heirs of. 
Persico, Luigi :-
Peters, Abraham 
Peters, Adrian -
Peters, Andrew, and 
others. 
Providing forthefamilyofthe 1161 21 H. bill -I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
late 0. H. Perry. 
Arrearages of pension 
Arrearages of pension 
-,24111 Petition -j Naval Affairs 
- 24 2 Petition - Naval :Affairs 
Pension -
Confirmation of land title 
-~17121 Petition ·j Naval Affairs 
- 15 2 Petition - Puolic Lands I No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Authority to locate land - 116 Petition - I Public Lands. 
Compensation for services 24 2 Petition - Finance 
connected with two statues. 
Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Pension - - - 23 1 Memorial 'Pensions 
Half-pay for revolutionary 16 2 Petition - Pensions 
services. 
Amendments 
-·Adverse 
175 
70 
71 
1751 Passed - 1 Approved Feb. 18, 1841. 
-, Rejected. 
69 Passed - I Approved May 8, 1820. 
- · Committee dis-
ch!lrged. 
Com. disch'd. 
721 Passed 
135 Passed 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
·1 Approved May 20,1830. 
- Approved Jan. 17, 1821. 
-~ Com. disch'd. 
- Com. disch'd. 
263 Passed ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
- Rejected • Leave to withdraw. 
931 Passed 
- I Discharged. 
- Referred to the 
Secretary of 
the Navy. 
- ·Com. disch'gd. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition. 
2431 Com. disch'gd. 
72 Passed -I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Com. disch'gd. 
- 1 Rejected. 
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Peters, Jacob - - 1 Compensation for extra ser- 1241 11 Petition -I P. Of. & P.R. 
vices and losses as mail con-
tractor. 
Peters, John, & S. Pond I Return of forfeiture on brig 1151 1 
and cargo for violation of 
revenue laws. 
• 
Petition & I Claims 
report of 
Secretary 
of Treas-
- • Adverse • I 39 
and 
66 
Peters, John, & S. Pond Return of forfeiture on brig 1201 1 
and cargo for violation of 
revenue laws. 
ury. 
H. bill - I Finance -·No amendm'nt 
Peters, John, & S. Pond 
Peters, John, & S. Pond 
Peters, Osman, and 
others. 
Peters, Samuel, repre-
sentative of Captain 
Carver. 
Peters, Samuel, repre-
sentative of Captain 
Carver. 
Peters, Samuel, repre-
sentative of Captain 
Carver. 
Peters, Moore, & Co. -
Peters & Sheafe -
Return of forfeiture on brig 1201 21 Petition - I Commerce -
and cargo for violation of 
revenue laws. 
Return of forfeiture on brig 1211 21 Petition - I Finance 
and carge for violation of 
revenue laws. 
-, Bill -
Additional pay in revenue 126111 Docum'ntsl Commerce. 
service. 
Confirmation of Indian land 17 2 Petition - Public Lands I Adverse 
title. 
Confirmation of Indian land 18 II Petition - I Public Lands 
title. 
Confirmation of Indian land 18 21 - I -title. I (See Thomas Rhodes and 
others.) · 
Remission of additional duties 1211 11 Memorial • 
-
29 
20 
122 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition. 
Leav~ to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
751 Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
- , Rejected. 
- . Com. ·disch'gd. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- · Laid on table. 
~ 
\0 
c,; 
~ 
"-' 
,.;. 
~ 
00 
. - - --
Petersburg Railroad Co. 
on rum imported. 
Payment of amount deducted 1251 31 Petition -I P. 0. & P.R. I Adverse 
- ' 132 
Peterson, John H. 
from contract by Postmaster 
General. 
Additional compensation as 20. PetitioB :I Commerce 
surveyor of the customs. . . 
P·aying him hi~ salary ascus- 25 2 H. bill - Commerce -I No amendm'nt 
tom-house officer. 
Peterson, John H., ex-
~ ecutor of. 
Peterson, Lemuel 
Peterson,..Lemuel 
Peterson, S. & H., and 
others. 
Pension - - • 24 2 Resolution Pensions 
Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
Payment for damages done by 17 l H. bill - Claims 
United States troops. 
-'No amendm'nt 
- · Bill -Peterson, S. & H., and 
others. 
Peterson, T. F. 
Petit Peter, and An-
thdny Cavalier. 
Payment for damages done by 17 2 Petition - Claims 
United States troops. 
Pre-emption rjght - - 26 1 Petition - Public Lands 
Confirmation of land title - 14 2 Petition - Public Lands 
Petit, Peter, and An- Confirmation of land title 
thony Cavalier. 
15 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill 
Petit, Peter, and An- Confirmation of land title 
thony Cavalier. 
- '151 21 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
Petit, Peter, and An- Confirmation of land title 
- •16 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
thony Cavalier. 
Petray, Louis. A., and · 
J. Viel. 
To exempt from duty certain 1171 21 Petition - I Finance 
goods shipped from St. Au-
gustine. 
Petray, Louis A., and To exempt from duty certain 1181 11 Petition -I Finance 
J. Viel. goods shipped from St. Au-
gustine. 
Petition - I Mil. Affairs. 
Petre, Joseph R. - (See Jeansonne & Petre.) 
Pettibone, Daniel, heirs For use by United States of 126 
of. . machine for making iron 
balls. 
-,Adverse 
- · Bill -
Pettibone, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Pettigrew, R. A. & T. 
D., and others. 
For use by U. States of ma- 26121 Petition -~Mil. Affairs -~ Bill -
chine for making iron balls. · 
Indemnity for Indian depre- 18 2 ,Petition - Indian Affairs Adverse 
dations. 
Pettigrew, Timothy D. Indemnity for Indian depre- 21 
dations. 
Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
Pettingill, Andrew Petition - I Pensions 
- ·22. Petition - I Pensions. 
Restoration to revolutionary 22 
pension-list. 
Pettingill, William - I Revol•tionary pension 
34 
42 
20 
Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw, 
Com. disch'gd, 
1061 Passed 
-~ Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
154 Ind. postponed. 
Approved July 7, 183S. 
271 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
Uom. disch'gd. 
711 Passed. 
32 Passed. 
211 Passed -·Approved Feb. 28,1820. 
- · Laid on table. 
581 Passed 
- • Approved May 5, 1824. 
2021 Passed. 
- · Laid on table. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
- tition and papers. 
~ 
~ 
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~ 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
fClaimant. 
Pettipool, Joseph, and 
his sureties. 
Pettis, Spencer, admin-
istrator of. 
Pettis, Spencer, admin-
istrator of. 
Pettis, Spencer, admin-
istrator of. 
Pettis, Spencer, admin-
istrator of. 
Pettis, Samuel 0., rep-
resentatives of. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Settlement of his accounts as 
paymaster. 
For expenses as witness before 
the Senate, and legal ser-
vices. 
For expenses as witness before 
the Senate, and legal ser-
vices. 
For expenses as witness before 
the Senate, and legal ser-
vices. 
For expenses as witness before 
the Senate, and legal ser-
vices. 
Commutation pay 
Pettrich, Ferdinand - Compensation for 
statuary. 
Pew, William - - Pension 
Pewett, Solomon - Pension 
Peyster, Frederick De, Indemnity for French spolia-
& Co., 1md others. tions prior to 1800. 
Phelan, John, heir of - Revolutionary bounty land · 
Phelps, Bissel - - For revolutionary services 
and sacrifices. Phelps, Bissel -
Phelps, Bissel -
-
1 For revolutionary 
and sacrifices. 
- I For revolutionary 
and sacrifices. 
- • i'or revolutioDary 
... .,.'C!IA'!_ . ' 
,u 
!-< 
Committee to 
hich referred. 
Nature of the l'c: 
report. 
0 
~ 
Claims 
Claims 
Claims. 
Claims. 
Judiciary. 
-I Bill -
Revo. Claims I Noamendm'nt, 
and adverse. 
Library. 
Pensions -1 Amendment -
Pensions. 
Foreign Rei's. 
Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Claims. 
Claims -I Adverse 
Claims. 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
Passed 
- • Approved May7,1822. 
- . Discharged, & 
referred to 
Committee on 
the Judiciary. 
Passe.d -·Approved May20, 1830. 
- •10111 Passed - • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Manuscript report, Mar. 
29, 1830, 
,...., 
\0 
w 
C) 
L...J 
• en
~ 
and sacrifices. · 
Phelps, Bissei -
Phelps, Bissel -
For revolutionary services 122 
• 
1 For revolutionary services 23 
and sacrifices. 
Phelps, Elisha, heirs of 
Phelps, James - -
Phelps, Mary, of Mas-
sachusetts. 
Phe1ps7 Samuel 
Phelps, Samue1 
(See Laura R. Newmarch.) Revo~utionary pension -12
256 Penswn - - -
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 21 
tions. 
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 22 
tions. 
21 Petition - Claims .. ... 
Petition - Pensions 
-
Adverse 
-
11 H. hill - Pensions .. No amendm'nt 
2 H. bill 
- Pensions - .... 
Petition - 11ndian Affairs.• -
Petition - I Indian Affairs 
- Pension • - - 24 2 Petition - Pensions - 1 Adverse 
3~1 - I Committee dis~ charged. 
51711241 Ind. postponed. 
... 589 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
Phelps, Seth 
Phelps, Seth 
Phelps, Sylvester 
Phelps, Thaddeus 
&Co. 
Pension - - - 19111 Memorial! Pensions 
- See Charles Landon; &c.) , . 
T.; I granting them drawback on 22 2 H. bill - Fina:t:tee 
cotton exported. 
.. 1 No aine:lldm'nt 
-~Com. disch'd. 
341 - Rejected. 
316 Passed "I ApptovedMar.21 1833 . 
Philadelphia, under-
writers and others of. 
Philadelphia, insurance 
Company of. 
Philadelphia, Insurance 
Company of. 
Philadelphia, eitizensof 
Philadelphia, Exchange 
Company of. 
:Philadelphia custom-
house, clerks of. 
'' Philadelphia" frigate; 
captors of. 
" Philadelphia'' frigate, 
captors of. 
Further indemnity for Span- 19 
ish spoliations. 
Indemnity for foreign spolia· 19 
tions. 
Memorial Foreign Rel's I Adverse. 
Petition - Foreign Rel's, 
Aid in obtaining indemnity 26 
for Haytian spoliations. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 19 
tions. 
Memorial Foreign Rel's 
21 Memorial Foreign Rel's 
Remission of duties on sculp- 221 21 Petition - I Finance 
tured marble. 
- · Bill -
(See Richard L. Howell and 
others.) 
To reward them for capture 24 
and destruction of frigate. 
11 Petition - [Naval Affairs i Bill • 
Petition - t Naval Affairs. 
Philips, John 
To reward them for capture 26 
and destruction of frigate. 
• 
1 For arrearages of pension - 15 Petition - I Pensions - • Adverse 
Pension 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
731 Bill reported 
under title of 
" An act to re-
mit the duties 
on certain pie-
ces Qf sculp-
ture." Passed. 
• 1 1581 1381 Fassed. 
,; I 125 
Philips, Samuel H. 
Philips, Sylvanus 
-
1 Confirming land title -\21 • 22 
Petition -~ Pensions .. , Bill -
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
761 Passed 
425 Passed 
Leave to w:lthd.raw peti-
tion. 
Approved May 29, 1~30. 
Approved Jttne25J 1832. 
~ 
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Claimant. 
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Nature or object of claim. How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Remarks. 
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--------1 - 1-1 --------
Pension ' Philips, T. 
Philipson, Joseph 
Philipson, Joseph 
- I Confirmation of land title 
- Confirmation of land title 
Phillips, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Phillips, Geo. T., sure-
ties of. 
Granting them fishing bounty 
on vessel wrecked. 
(See Stephen Henderson and 
others.) 
Confirmation of land title -Phillips, J. M., assignee 
of John Hays. 
Phillips, Richard 
Phillips, Stephen C. 
- I Confirmation of land title 
- For support and transportation 
of American seamen. 
Phillips, Thomas 
Phillips, Thomas 
Phillips, Walter 
Phillips, William, 
- 1 Pension -
Invalid pension 
Pension -
and I Increase of pensions -
others. 
Phillips, William, and 
G. Green. 
Phillips & Walker, rep-
resentative of. 
Phillips & Walker, rep-
resentative of. 
Phillips & Walker, rep-
resentative of. 
Phinney, John . 
Phi ole, Gaspard, widow 
of. 
Piatt, Major Daniel, 
heir of. 
(See Gardner Green and W. 
Phillips.) 
Indemnity for Indian depreda-
tions. 
Indemnity for Indian depreda-
tions. 
Indemnity for Indian depreda-
tions. 
Arrear ages of pension 
(See Therese Malette.) 
For seven years' half pay 
H. bill - Pensions • No amendm'nt 
Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill -
Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
73 
6261 Passed Approved Mar. 2, 1833, 
-, Committee dis-
charged. 
61 Passed .1 ApprovedJune23, 1836. 
- I Com. disch'd. Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims 
Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Petition - Commerce · ;J Bill - - 1 1261 1031 Passed • 1 ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
H. bUl -~Pensions - No amendm'nt - 593 
H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-
-
626 Passed -I Approved Mar, 2,1833. 
H. bill - Pensions 
-
Adverse ' - - 643 
Petition - Pensions 
-
... 
- -
Com. disch'd. 
Petition - Claims. ~ 
Resolution Indian Affairs. ~ 
Resolution Indian Affairs. 
Petition - Pensions -1 Adverse 
-1 -1 - Rejected. 
Petition - I Claims ... I :Bill 
-
- I -1224 Laid on table 
1"""'"'1 . 
\0 
<:,:) 
0'.> 
1.-1 
~ 
<:.n 
\0 
:l?iatt, Jacob 
Piatt, John H. -
:Piatt, John H ... 
Piatt, John H. -
Allowance for depreciation of 119 
currency and for grant ofland. 
• 
1 For supplies furnished army 16 
during late war, and settle· 
ment of his accounts. 
For supplies furnished army 116 
during late war, and settle-
ment of his accounts. 
21 Petition • I Ciaims. 
Petition - I Claims 
21Rep't from 
Sebretary 
of Treas-
ury. 
Petition -
Claims 
Claims 
- · Bill • - ' 102 
-·Bill .. "I 1J3 
511Recommitted to 
Judiciary ; re-
ported state-
ment of facts, 
and bill with 
amendment; 
passed. 
- · Laid on table; 
- • Com~ disch'gd. 
Piatt, John H., as-
signees and represen-
tatives of. 
For supplies furnishe_d army 117 
during late war, and settle-
ment of his accounts. 
For supplies furnished army 1181 11 H. bill -I Judiciary 
during late war, and settle-
- • No amendm'nt 481 Passed -,Approved May241 18'246 
Piatt, John H., as-
signees and represen-
tatives of. 
Piatt, John H., as-
signees and represen-
tatives of. 
Piatt, John H., as-
signees and represen-
tatives of. 
Piatt, John H., as-
signees and represen-
tatives of. 
Piatt, John H., as-
signees and represen-
tatives of. 
Piatt, John H., as-
signees and represen-
tatives of. 
Piatt, John H., as-
signees and represen-
ment of his accounts. 
For supplies furnished army 123 
during late war, and settle-
ment ·of his accounts. 
For supplies furni~hed army 123 
during late war, and settle-
ment of his accounts. 
For supplies furnished army 124 
during late war, and settle-
ment of his accounts. 
For supplies furnished army 124 
during late war, and settle-
ment of his accounts. 
For supplies fnrnished army 125 
during late war, and settle-. 
ment of his accounts. 
For supplies furnished army 125 
during late war, and settle-
ment of his accounts. 
II Resolution! Claltiis 
2 Petition - Claims. 
- • Biil • 
1 Petition. 
2 Petition - Claims 
2 Petition - Claims 
3 Petition - Claims - · Bill -
1 Petition - Claims -·Adverse 
tatives of. 
Piatt, Robert • 
For supplies furnished army 126 
dming late war, and settle-
ment of his accounts. 
• , Commutation pay to which his 1251 31 Petition -I Revo. Claims. 
father was entitled. 
-' 4881 221 
Com. disch;d. 
Com. disch'gd. 
-' 1261 226 
87 - ' Rep. agreed to. 
~ 
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Piatt, Robert . 
-
Commutation pay to which his 26 2 Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill 
-father was entitled. 
_. 25 Piatt, William, 4~ir of Commutation pay 
-
2 Petition ,. Revo. Claims I 
-Pick, HartwelJ ,. Exchange of land 
-
- 21 2 Petition - :f?r. L. Claims 
-
Pickard, Alexis 
-
Confirmation of Indian land 24 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 1 
-grant. 
Pickard, John - - Pension .. • - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions -~ No amendm'nt 
Pickering, Cll.arles W r Allowil).g )lim pay as lieuten- 24 2 H. bill • Naval Affairs Amendment -
ant in navy. 
:J?ickering, Enos ~ Relinquishment of land - 19 1 Petition - Public Lands, 
-' 253 
.,.. I Com. disch'gd. 
.,..- Com. disch'gd I Leave to. withdraw pe 
tition and papers. 
- • Com. disch'gd; · 
refer'd to In-
dian Affairs. 
2101 Passed. -~ Approved Ju. ne 28, 1836 
301 Passed - Approved Mar. 31 l837 
Pickering, Hep.ry J. - Refunding duties on paper 24 2 Petition - Finance - I Bill • • I l9ll 230 
machinery, with interest, 
Pickering, Henry J. - E,efunding duties on paper 25 
machinery, with interest. 
Pickering, Henry J,, re- Refunding duties on paper 26 
presentatives of. machinery, with interest. 
Picket, S. R. .,. - Pension }p. consideration of 26 
her father's services. 
Pickett, A. J. - - (See George W. Gayle.) 
Pickett, Lieut. John - For alrowance of credits, 23 
vouchers being lost. 
Pickett, Lieut. John - For allowance of creqits, 24 
vouchers being lost. 
Pickett, William R. '!' Granting him duplicate land 22 
scrip. 
Pickman, Dudley and (See" Alert" owners of.) White. ' ' ·• · 
2 Petition -
1 s. bill 
-
l Petition -
2 Petition -
l Petitiop. -
1 H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
Bill ~ 
-
Finance - No amendment 
and adverse. 
Pensions 
- Adverse 
-
Claims, 
Claims .,. I · .. I 
Public Lanqs No autenilm'nt 
f~dgeon, John - ~ 1 Invalid pension - , 141 II H. bill - I Militia ~ 1 No amendm'nt 
l8 41 Passed. 
- l5~ Ind. postponed. 
.., 
- Rep. agreed to . 
-~ -~ Com. disch'gd. 
.... 385 Passed ·I Approved May31, ~832 
..- 1 Com. dischg'd ;I Approved Apr. 30, l8l6 
referred to 
Pub. Lands; 
pass~cl. 
,.., 
~ 
~ 
0:, 
'-' 
~ 
('.;l 
t.£+ 
Pierce, Elizabeth - I For bounty land, the certifi- 1241 21 Petition -I Revo. Claims I Adverse 
cates for which have been 
Pierce, Elizabeth 
lost. 
.. ' For bounty land, the certifi- 125 
cates for which have been 
l?ierce,· James 
Pierce, James 
Pierce, John and Wil-
liam, representative of. 
lost. 
Compensation for horses and 17 
wagon taken by the enemy. 
For bounty land in addition to 26 
his pension. 
Indemnity for Indian depte- 21 
dations. 
Indemnity for Indian depre- 22 
H. bill • I Claims • , No amendm'nt 
Petition -I Pensions - 1 Adverse 
Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
Petition - I Indian Affairs Pierce, John and Wil-
liam,representative of. 
Pierce, John, and D. 
dations. I ~~ Paying them for extra work 24 1 H. bill ·I Naval Affairs I No amendm,nt 
furnished at United States Van Vorhis. 
Pierce, Joseph, heirs of, 
and others. 
Pierce, Joseph, heirs of, 
and others. 
navy yard. 
Compensating them for land 1201!11 H. bill -~Public Lands I Amendment -
granted and again sold. 
Compensating them for land 25 3 H. bill ... Pr. L. Claims 
granted and again sold. 
-
1
201 2j Petition ·j Public Lands. 
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions -I No amendm'nt 
Pierce,Joseph,widowof I For relief as the widow of 1251 21 Petition -I Pensions 
revolutionary soldier. 
Pierce, Philip C. - Confirmation of land title 
Pierson, Erastus, heirs of Pension 
Pierson,Erastus, heirs of Pension - 126 H. bill .. I Pensions 
Pierson, Eunice - (See Eunice Saunders.) 
Pierson, George - Pension - - -~15121 H. bill ·1 Pensions 
Pierson, John L. - Reimbursement for money for 14 1 Petition .. Select 
rations recovered by judg-
ment. 
.. t1 5
1
1 21 Petition -~ Pensions 
1S 2 H. bill • Pensions 
Pigot, Jeconias, and B. I (See Benjamin Lecraft and 
Lecraft. J. Pigot.) 
Pike, James - - Pension 
Pike, Zebulon, and J. I Revolutionary pension 
Barker. 
and adverse. 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
·1 Amendment -
- Adverse 
- 1 Amendment -
Rejected, 
Leave to withdraw. 
971 Passed • 1 Approved May 7, 1822, 
- I Rep. agreed to I MS. rep., Mar. 23,1840. 
- I Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw. 
21 Passed - 1 Approved June 14,1836. 
147 
6401 Discharg'd; re-I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
fer'd to Pub-
lic Lands; re-
ported with 
amendment; 
passed. · 
Com. disch'gd. 
1761 Passed - I Approved July 20, 1840. 
- MS. rep., Feb. Leave to withdraw pa-
- I Passed -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
191 1816. pers. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
3071 Passed, with I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
amendment. 
~ 
c:.n 
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Pincin, Benjamin 
Pinistri, Salvador 
- Invalid pension - -~151 21 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- For certain plans and esti- 23 2 Petition - Claims 
mates made. 
- , Amendment -
Pinkney, S., adminis- (See James WHliams.) 
trator of J. Williams. 
Pinkney, William, wid- For balance of outfit due her 121111 Memorial I Foreign Rela- I Adverse 
ow of. late husband. tions, 
Pinnell, Thomas - I For injury done his house 21 1 Petition- & Claims. 
while occupied by United documents. 
States troops. 
:Pinnell, Thomas • I For injury done his house 21 2 PetWon - Claims .. -
while occupied by United 
States troops. 
Re~olutionary pension. -Pinney, Isaac - - 21 1 Resolution Pensions - Bill . -
Piper, John • .. Restoration to revolutwnary 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
pension roll. 
Piper, John .. . Restoration to revolutionary 26 1 .H. bill - Pensions -~ Nc, amendm'ntj 
pension roll. and adverse. 
Piper, John, adminis- Compensation for his revolu- 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims, 
trator of. tionary services. 
Piper, John, adminis- Compensation for his revolu- 26 2 Petition - :Revo. Claims 
--trator of. tionary services. 
Pilcher, Joshua . Compensation . for services as 24 1 H. 'Qill 
-
Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
Placide, Louis -
Indian interpreter. 
H. bill Pr. L. Claims Confirmation of land title - 22 1 - Amendment-
];>lacy, Joseph, heirs of For advances made to General 23 2 Petition- Revo. Claims 
-
Placy, Joseph -
Clark's regiment. 
-
t:'ee Pierre Menard & others.) I J>lanche1 J. B, .. - ocat:ion of Spanish grant -1261 Ill'etition -I Pr. L. Claims I -
99 
-
121 
- I Passed -~Approved Mar. 3,1819 
- Discharged - Leave to withdraw peti 
tion and papers. 
- •Committee dis-! MS. rep., April27, 1830 
charged; refer-
red to President 
of the U. States. 
I # 
- Committee dis-
charged; refer-
red to Secretary 
of War. 
174 Passed -I Approved May 31, 1830 
- I 1811 Ind. postponed: 
- - Discharged. 
-
242 Passed -~Approved July 1, 1836, 
- 425 Passed - ApprovedJune25,1832, 
- -
Discharged. 
-I - I Discharged. 
,.., 
\0 
w 
Q',) 
L....l 
~ 
c:.n 
Q',) 
Planters' Bank, New 
Orleans. ror moneys advanced to pay- 17 master of army in 1815. 
Platt, Ebenezer 
Platt, Nathaniel 
Plauche, Estevan 
Pleasanton, Stephen 
Pleasanton, Stephen 
Pleasanton, Stephen 
Plum, Nathaniel 
• 
1 Revolutionary pension - 22 
Paying mm for army supplies, 24 
and damage to property. 
- 1 Location of Spanish grant - 26 
- Compensation for services as 21 
agent of Treasury. 
Compensation for services as 22 
agent of Treasury. 
Compensation for services as 23 
agent of Treasury. 
Granting hi~ a bounty land 25 
warrant. 
1 I 'Petition - I Claims 
11 Petition -~ Pensions. 
1 H. bill - Claims 
-I Bill -
- 1 No amendm'nt 
21 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
2 Petition - Judiciary. 
Memorial Judiciary -~ Bill -
Petition - Judiciary '- Bill 
31 H. bill 
- Pr. L. Claims 
Plumbe, William - 1 Revolutionary pension 
- ·161 21 Petition - I Pensions 
Plumer, Moses 
- Authorizing him to exchange 18 
land. 
Plummer, Isaac - Pension - - - 21 
Plunkett, James, heirs Compensation for horse lost in 24 
of. the public service. 
Poidevin, Madame - Payment of money advanced 15 
U. States consul at L'Orient. 
Point Coupee, inhabit- Granting them a tract of land 18 
ants of. 
~oirey, M. 
Poissot & Rachael 
Poissot, Paul • 
Poissot, Paul -
Poissot, Paul -
Poleresky, J. L. 
- 1 Paying him for revolutionary 15 
services. 
- 1 Authorizing them to purchase 23 
certain lands. 
- 1 Authorizing him to purchase 23 
certain land. 
- 1 Authorizing him to purchase 24 
certain land. 
- 1 Authorizing him to purchase 25 
certain land. ·· 
- 1 Pension - - - 21 
21 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
Amendment-
H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
2 s. bill ·-· Public Lands No amendm'nt 
31 H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
1 I H. bill - I Pensions - 1 Amendment-
231 301 Passed Approved May 7, 1822. 
1901 Passed - I Approved July 2, 1836. 
321 751 Passed. 
157 115 Passed. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
4191Committee dis-1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
charged ; re-
ferred toRevo. 
Claims; re· 
ported with-
out amendm't; 
passed. 
- · Discharged -I Leave to withdraw pa-
321 Passed 
pers. 
- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
72 Passed - I Approved May 20, 1830. 
26 Passed 
88 Passed 
-
Passed 
166 Passed 
119 
86 
6311 Passed 
72 Passed 
- Approved Feb. 9, 1836. 
• • Approved April20, 1818. 
-I Approved May26, 1824. 
- 1 Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
Approved Mar.3, 1839. 
-I Approved May20, 1830. 
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Polhemus, John For services rendered, and 119 1 Petition - Claims. -
money advanced, &c., in Rev-
olution. 
Polhemus, John 
-
For services rendered, and 23 1 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
money advanced, &c., in Rev-~ and ad verse. 
olution. 
Polhemus, John 
-
For services rendered, and 24 2 Petition - R.evo. Claims. 
money advanced, &c., in Rev-~ 
olution. · 
Polhemus, John 
-
For services rendered, and 25 2 Petition .. Revo. Claims -
moneyadvanced,&c.,inRev-1 
olution. 
Polhemus, John 
-
For services rendered, and 26 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
-
money advanced, &c., in Rev-
olution. 
Polk, Josiah F. 
-
For services rendered in Land 19 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
Office. 
Polk, William - Compensation for provisions 26 2 Documents Claims -: -
and forage furnished the 
militia in 1836. 
Pollard, Wm., heirs of Confirmation of land title - 22 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims -
Pollard, Wrn., heirs of Confirmation of land title - :23 2 H. bill - · Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Pollard, Wm., heirs of Confirmation of land title -24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims -
Pollard, Wm., heirs of Confirmation of land title -24 1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands 
-
. 
-
~ ~ 1'-1 
...... .....: How disposed ot; 'S of in the Senate. 
.l=l< 
0 0 
z z 
--
482 87 Laid on the 
table. 
- -
Discharged. 
- -
Discharged. 
- -
Motion to dis-
charge com-
mittee laid on 
the table. 
- -
Discharged. 
-
247 
- -
Discharged -
- 496 Committee dis-
charged ; re-
ferred to Pr. L. 
Claims; re-
ported with-
out amendm't; 
passed. 
Remarks. 
~ 
-
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
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~ 
~ 
c:r, 
~ 
N::a. 
e;, 
00 
Pollock, John • 
Pomeroy, George 
Pompilly, Bernard 
Pond, Elisha 
• ' Compensation for boat im- 124 
pressed into public service 
and lost. 
• • (See Bird & Pomeroy.) 
Pond, Sabine, and J. 
Peters. 
Pension - - -~24 
Restoring his revolutionary 22 
pension. 
(See Peters & Pond.) 
. . 
11 H. bill -I Claims 
H. bill -~ Pensions 
H. bill - Pensions 
Ponvert & Chastelain -
Poole, Benjamin 
(See Chastelain & Ponvert.) 
Grantingrelieffromjudgment 151 21 H. bill -I Claims 
obtained against him. 
- • No amendm'nt 
.
1 
No amendm'nt 
• No amendm'nt 
- , No amendm'nt 
Poole, Richard 
Poole, Richard 
- 1 Compensation for services 24 Petition - I Claims -,Adverse 
- ' 218 
during late war . 
• , Compensation for services 2512 
during late war. 
- , Compensation for services 25 21 Petition - I Claims · Poole, Richard 
Poole, William 
Poole, William 
during late war. 
- ' Pension 
- ·251 21 H. bill • I Pensions • 1 No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- 'Pension 
- ·261 11 H. bill -I Pensions • 1 No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Pope, Benjamin S., and 
0. Jones. 
Compensation for extra ser-1181 21 Petition -I Public Lands. 
vices. 
Pope, Benjamin S., and 
0. Jones. 
(SeeS. Cruse and B. S. Pope.) 
Pope, Benjamin S. 
Pope, Benjamin S. 
Pope, John -
Porche, Simon 
Porter, Augustus, 
others. 
- • For extra services performed 22 1 Petition - Public Lands 
For extra services performed 23 1 Petition - Public Lands 
-, Pension - - • 26 2 Petition • Pensions. 
- (See Charles Morgan.) 
and Compensation for losses sus- 17 2 Petition - Claims 
Porter, Bazlee 
Porter, Benjamin J. 
tained during late war. 
- I Pension - - -~23111 H. bill ·j Pensions • 1 No amendm'nt 
- Revolutionary pension - 20 2 Petition - Pensions 
Porter, Benjamin J. . C0mmutation pay . ·24 1 Resoluti'n Revo. Claims Bill . . 
Porter, Benjamin J. - Commutation pay - • 24 2 Resoluti'n Revo. Claims Bill 
- -Porter, B., and others - (See H. Clark and others.) 
Porter, David - • Naval pension - - 25 3 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
Porter, David - • For outfit as minister to Con- 26 2 Resoluti'n Foreign Rela-
-~tantinople. tions. 
363 
-
-
211 Passed - • Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
1571 Passed - I Approved June 28, 1836. 
466 Ind. postponed. 
1101 Passed 
- . Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Com. disch'gd. 
576 
2331 Ind. postponed. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
-~ Com. disch'gd. 
128 Vassed -~ Approved June 30, 1834. 
- Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw pe-
tition. 
249 Laid on the 
table. 
106 Passed. 
-
Discharged. 
~ 
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Porter, Elias· -
Porter, James -
Porter, James, and 
Quarles. 
- I Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill 
- Increase of pension - - 14 1 H. bill 
T. Releasing them from a judg- 18 2 H. bill 
ment. 
Porter, James - -
Porter, General Moses 
Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill 
Granting him land warrant 15 1 H. bill 
instead of one lost. 
-~ Pensions - Amendment -
- Militia - No amendm'nt 
- Post Office and No amendm'nt 
Post Roads. 
-~ Pensions - Amendment -
- Public Lands Amendment -
Porter, Phineas, repre- For the revolutionary services 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
sentatives of. of their ancestor. 
Porter, Robt., widow of For continuation to her of her 19 2 Petition - Pensions. 
late husband's pension. 
Porter, Solomon, jr. - Refunding duties on wines 17 1 H. bill - Finance - 1 No amendm'nt 
illegally exacted. 
Porter, Thomas - Invalid pension - - 21 2 Resoluti'n Pensions 
Porter, William R. - (See Wm. Estes, sureties of.) 
Porter & Saunders, (See William Estes.) 
-I Bill -
sureties of W. Estes-
Porterfield, Charles, 
heirs of. 
Portsmouth, merchanti 
of. 
Portsmouth, citizens of 
Authority to locate land in 
lieu of bounty land lost. 
Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
Posner, Sylvia 
Posner, Sylvia 
Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
- • Compensation for houses, &c., 
destroyed during last war. 
- 1 Compensation for houses, &c., 
destroyed during last war. 
241 II Petition • I Revo. Claims 
18 1 Petition - Foreign Rela-
tions. 
19 2 Petition - Foreign Rela-
tions. 
21 2 S. bill - Claims 
2-21 J I Petition - I Claims - , Bill, (MS. re-
port, Jan. 23, 
1832.) 
Post, John, and F. Ful- I Exempting them from impris-1171 II H. bill ·I Judiciary 
ler. onment as sureties of R. 
- ' No amendm'nt 
Dickson. 
721 Passed 
- Passed 
356, Passed 
-, Approved May20, 1830 
- Approved Apr. 30, 1816 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
72j Passed -~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
148 Passed, with Approved Apr.I3, 1818. 
amendments. 
521 Passed 
107 Pas~d 
156 
-I Approved Apr.17, 1822. 
- I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Leave to withdraw. 
721 Passed; leave I Approved July 14,1832. 
to withdraw 
petition and 
papers. 
1111 Passed -I Approved May 7, 1822. 
., 
~ 
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Pote, Greenfield, ad-
ministrator of. 
Poteet, Isaac 
Poteet, Isaac· - • 
Potter, E., and W. Bar-
bough. 
Potter, Elderken 
Potter~ Elderken 
Potter, Israel R. 
Potter, Jvhn -
Potter, John 
Potter, Joseph -
Potter1 Samuel 
Potter, Samuel 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
For exchange of land entry - 24 
For exchange of land entry - 24 
Further compen~ation as quar- 15 
termasters of Ohio militia. 
For horse lost in the public 15 
service. 
For horse lost in the public 16 
· service. 
Revolutionary pension - 18 
For renewalofaland warrant 16 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
Remuneration for losses sus- 16 
tained during the late war. 
Revolutionary pension - 20 
(See James Cassidy.) 
1 Petition - Select 
1 Petition - Public Lands 
2 Petition - Public Lands. 
2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - I Adverse 
2 Petition - Claims 
2 Petition - Claims 
Petition - Pensions 
Petition - Public Lands 
Petition -
-
Petition - Claims -~Adverse 
2! Petition - Pensions 
Potter, Thaddeus 
Potter, Woodbine - I Pension - - -~24111 H. bill -~ Pensions - Compensation for services 25 3 H. bill - Claims 
rendered Gen. Gaines. 
Inelemnity for French spolia- 20 1 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
Pottinger, Thomas B., 
administrator of J. 
-~ No amendment 
- No amendment 
Hudson. . 
Potts, Nathan, and S. (See Jacob Clements, assign-
Clements, assignees ees of.) ~ 
of Jacob Clements. 
Powell, John - - Revolutionary pension - 24 
Powell, John :. - Revolutionary pension - 21 
Powell, John - - Increase of pension - - 21 
Powell, John - - Increase of pension - - 22 
Powell, Rutter - - Pension - - - 24 
Powell, Thomas, heirs . Commutation pay as surgeon's 25 
of. mate. 
1 Petition -
1 H. bill -
2 Petition -
1 Petition -
2 Petition -
2 Petition-
-~Bill -
- Amendments 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Revo. Claims Bill • 
51 
92 
81 
206 
Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
- ·Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Laid on the 
table. 
- · Rejected. 
- ·Com. disch'gd; 
referred to 
Claims. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
3371 Passed 
878 Passed 
·1 ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
- Approved Mar, 3, 1839. 
1951 Passed. 
721 Passed -I Approved May20, 1830. 
Com. disch'd. 
Com. disch'd. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
331 
Powell, Thomas, heirs Commutation pay as surgeon's 25 
of. mate. 
Powell, Thomas., heirs Commutation pay as surgeon's 26 
31 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill -
1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
• I 125,223
1 I 
of. mate. 
Powers, Simon, a Ca- Allowance of land and extra 23 
nadian refugee. pay. 
Powers, Timothy • Revolutionary pension 
21 Petition - I Claims 571 
- ~ Com. disch'gd.l -1 Adver~e 
- ~251 21 Petitiop. - I Pensions 
~-
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Powers, Timothy - Revolutionary pension - 25 3 Petition - Pensions - -Powers, Thomas • · Grant of land in lieu of other 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
-land lost. 
Pratt, Asa 
- -
Pension 
-
.-
- 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendments Pratt, Carey 
- -
Increase of pension • 
- 24 2 Petition - Pensions. Pratt, Fielding- .. Pension - - • 25 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Pratt, Fielding. 
-
Pension 
- -
• 25 
and adverse. 
3 H. bill 
-
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Pratt, Fielding- • Pension 
- -
- 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt Preble, Edward, repre- Granting them prize money, 15 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
sentatives of • . he being commander of the 
Prescott,. David W. 
"Syren." 
-
Remission of dnties on goods 26 2 Petition - Finance -
Prescott7 Joseph 
destroyed by fire. 
1 Petition -
-
For five years' pay . as snr- 23 Revo. Claims. 
Prescott, Joseph 
geon's mate. 
2 H. bill - No amendm'nt - For five years' pay as snr- 25 Revo. Claims 
Prescott, JoseJ>h -
geon's mate, 
23 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-Invalid pension - -
Presstman, William, Indemnity for French spolia- 21 2 Petition- Select -
administrator of. tions prior to 1800. 
Preston, Francis, repre- Authorizing him to locate 20 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
sentative of Colonel land. 
Campbell. 
Prettyman, Thomas G. Pensions 
- -
-24 1 Petition - Pensions. Prettyman, Thomas G. Pension 
- -
- 24 2 Petition- Pensions 
- -Prettyman, Thomas G., Pension · 
- -
- 25 2 Petition - Pensions - -widow of. 
Prettyman, Thomas G., 
Widow of. Pension - - - 25 3 Petition - Pensions . . 
I Q) 
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554 
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-
32 
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-
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How disposed ....... Remarks . 
0 of in the Sen-
0 ate, z 
- - Leave to withdraw. 
-
Com. disch1gd. 
72 Passed 
- Approved May 20,183 
208 
934 
185 
112 Passed 
-
Approved Feb. 4, 181 
-
Discharged. 
355 Passed 
- Approved Jnly 7, 1838 
1 Passed 
- Approved June 251 183 
236 
-
Com. disch'gd. 
-
Com. disch'gd. 
4. 
,.-, 
~ 
~ 
c:t.> 
L....l 
..;:. 
0) 
~ 
Prettyman, Thomas G., 
widow of. 
Pension • ~26 1 Petition - Pensions Bill -
-I 4991 360 !Passed. 
Prettyman, Thomas G., 
widow of. 
Pension 2 s. bill - Pensions -1 No amendm'nt 
Prewett, Solomon 
Prewett, Solomon 
Price, Benjamin 
Price, Benjatnin 
Price, Benjamin 
Price, Benjamin 
Price, Chandler, 
others. 
Price, Jonathan L. 
Price, Loony -
Price, Risdon H. 
Price, William, jr. 
Price, William, jr. 
Pension 
Pension 
Pension 
• 1 Pension 
- 1 Pension - 125 
- I Pension - - - 26 
and Indemnity for French depre- 18 
dations. 
-
Pensions 
-
Pensions 
1 H. bill 
- Pensions 
2 H. bill 
- Pensions 
3 H. bill - Pensions 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
-1 No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
-,No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
11 H. bill -~ Pensions - No amendm'nt 
1 Petition - For. Relations. 
- 1 For a pre-emption right - 25121 Petition -~ Public Lands 
Confirming his land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
- 1 Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Memorial 
-I Bill -
tions prior to 1800. 
-
1 Release from certain judg- 20 
ments against him. 
• 
1 Release from certain judg- 20 
1~ Petition - Finance 
2 Petition- Finance 
Price, William, jr., ad-
ments against him. 
Rele~se from paying interest 22 Petition - Judiciary. 
ministrator of. 
Price, William 
Price, William 
Prindle, Martin 
Pringle, Mark 
Pritchard, John 
Pritchett, John 
Pritchett, John 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
-I Bill -
on JUdgment. 
- I Commutation of half pay - 21 
- (See James Gibbon and others.) 
For horse lost in United States 24 
11 H. bill - Pensions 
Petition - Claims 
service. 
(See Paca Smith.) 
For bounty land to which his 118111 Petition -~Mil. Affairs -I Adverse 
brothers were entitled. 
- I For schooner and cargo de- 25 2 Petition - Claims. 
stroyed by order of Commo-
dore -Barney. 
- I For schooner and cargo de- 1251 31 Petition - I Claims 
stroyed by order of Commo-
dore Barney. 
851 Passed. 
451 
9251 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839~ 
3191 Ind. postponed. 
310 
- ·1042 
1541 Laid on table. 
-~ Com. disch'gd. 
- . 425 Passed - I Approved rune 25, 1832. 
- Laid on table. 
- , Com. disch'gd [Leave to withdraw pe-
901 Passed 
- · 4141 Passed 
951 96 Passed 
- 1 Rejected 
tition and papers. 
-·MS. rep., Feb. 17, 1829. 
- 1 Approved May 29,1830. 
- 1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
- 1 MS. rep. Feb. ~~ 1824. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
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Pritchett, John 
-
For schooner and cargo de- 26 1 Petition - Naval Affairs 
-· 
stroyed by order of Commo-
dore Barney. 
N;val Affairs, Pritchett, John - For schooner anu cargo de- 26 2 Petition - -
stroyed by order of Commo- discharged; 
'dore Barney. & to Claims. 
Provost, Solomon 
-
For property taken for the use 15 2 Petition - Claims - Bill - -
of United States army. 
16 Bill - -Provost, Solomon - For property taken for the use 1 Petition - Claims -
of United States army. 
17 No amendm'nt Provost, Solomon - For property taken for the use 1 H. bill - Claims -
ofUnited States army. 
21 Proctor, Joel, widow of Pension - - - 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Proctor, John - - For correction of error in 22 1 s. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
land entry. 
Prout, Joshua W., ad- Payment to him as assignee 17 1 Petition - Claims - Bill 
- -
ministrator of. of money due soldiers. 
Prout, Joshua W., ad- Payment to him as assignee 18 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs - -
ministrator of. of money due soldiers. 
Prout, Joshua W., ad- Payment to him as assignee 18 2 Petition - Claims - Bill 
- -
ministrator of. of money due soldiers. 
Prout, William 
-
Payment for property in Wash- 15 2 Petition - Dist. of Col. - Bill 
- -
Prudhomme, Rosaline 
ington city. 
25 3 H. bill -Confirmation of land title - Pr. L. Claims 
-
; 
Prudhomme & Closeau Confirmation of land title 
- 21 1 H. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt Pryor, Green, & others Granting them a land patent 24 2 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt for land transferred to them. 
I Q) 
!-4 ] 'E~ How disposed Remarks. '+-< 0 of in the Senate. .~ 
0 0 
z z 
----
- - Com. disch'gd; 
referred to 
Claims; re-
- -
port adverse. 
Discharged. 
- 69 Passed. 
- 70 Passed. w 
- 62 Passed 
-
Approved May 7, 1822. 
- 14 Passed 
- Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
49 54 Passed. 
- - Com. disch'd. 
- 41 Passed 
- -
Approved Mar. 3, 1825, 
-
51 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 2, 1819. 
- 1013 Com. disch'gd; Approved Mar. 3, 1839 
referred to 
"• Public Lands; 
reported with 
amendment; 
passed. 
- Approved Mar. 23, 1830. 
- 44 Passed 
- 287 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
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Pry. or, N~thaniel, rep- Payment for losses by Indian r26111 s. bill ., Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
r~sentatrv~s of. depredations. 
Pryor, Nathaniel, rep- Payment for losses by Indian 26 2 S. bill - Indian Affairs Amendment -
resepta.tives of. depredations. 
Pryor,_S1meon - Pension - _ ~211 11 Docum'ntsl Pensions. 
Pryor & ~~llatin . - (See Gallatin & Pryor.) 
Pugh, Wilham, heus of ~~~:::.ity for revolutwnary 24
11 
. 
~Pugh·,· William, heirs of Indemnity for revolu!ionary 24 2 Petition -~ Revo. Claims 
0 losses. 
PugUa James P. - Compensation for invasion of 19 2 Petition - Judiciary. 
' a patent right. 
Petition - I Revo. Claims 
Pulizzi, 
others. 
Felici, and Indemnity for their not being 24 
reconveyed to Italy. 
For horses lost in public ser- 15 
vice. 
Purcel, William, and 
Martin Rose. 
Purcel, William - 1 For horses lost in public ser- 19 
vice. 
- I For horses lost in public ser- 23 
vice. 
Puree!., Wil!iam 
- I For. losses by suspension of 26 
mail contracts. 
Purdon & Stokes 
• 
1 For losses by suspension of 26 
mail contracts. 
Pu.rdo~ & Stokes 
Purdy, Daniel· 
• I (See Sancher, Purdy, and 
Petition -I Naval Affairs. 
Petition- Claims 
-
Petition - Claims -
Petition - Claims -
Petition - P. Of.&P. R. 
21 Resolution P. Of. &P.R. 
Adverse 
-
-
Bill 
- -
Adverse -
Adverse 
-
49 
-
206 
422 
-
Purdy, John 
Purdy, ~ober~ • 
others.) 
• I For use of building by Post 126 
Office Departm,ent. 
• 
1 F9r expenses incurred in mil- 16 
itary service in excluding 
a1;dent spirits. 
Memorial I Claims -~ Adverse 
Petition - Military_Atf's Bill - . 
-14221 
• 58 
Purdy, R9ber.t • 
Purdy, Robert -
Purkhi111 Jacpp: 
• • F?r expens~s in~urred in ~il-j16j 21 S. bill -I Military Aff's I No amendm'nt 
1tary serv1ce m excludmg 
indent spirits. 
• 
1 F?r expens~s in~urred in n:til· j17j 21 Petition ., I Military Aff's I Bill 
1tary serv1ce m excludmg 
ardent spirits. · 
• 
1 For loss of a negro man im-1151 21 Petition -I Claims 
pressed into U.S. service. 
- 1 Adve.rse 
7 
62 
354 
1431 Passed. 
- • Com. disch'd. 
- I Com. disch'd I Leave tQ withdraw:-
- -
Leave to withdraw. 
-
Com. disch'd MS. rep. Jan. 10, 1826. 
128 Pas.sed. 
-
Report agreed 
1 to. 
-
Discharged. 
-~Report agreed I Leave to withdraw pa-
to. pers. 
43 Passe(\. 
21 Passed. 
171
1 
Passed -I Approved Mar. 37 1823; 
411 Recommitted, 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported, and 
passed. 
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Purvis, James, repre-
sentatives of. 
Commutation pay - ·251 21 H. bill -I Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Putman, Benjamin 
Putnam, Howard 
Putnam, Perley, 
Saunders. 
Putnam & Pratt 
Putney, Benjamin 
Putney, Benjamin 
Putney, David-
Putney, John -
Putney, Thomas 
Pyle, Edward -
.
1 
For services during last war 114111 Petition -~ Military Aff's 
- Revolutionary pension - 21 2 Documents Pensions. 
& Compensation for services as 24 1 H. bill - Claims -I No amendm'nt 
superintendents of public 
buildings. 
- ' To refund certain increased 1231 21 S. bill - I Finance 
duties on wool imported from 
Smyrna. 
- I For revolutionary services -~251 21 Petition -~ Claims 
- For revolutionary services - 16 1 Petition - Claims 
·1 Adverse 
- Adverse 
- Pension - - - 2612 Petition - Pensions. 
- Pension - - - 21 I H. bill - Pensions · J Amendments 
- For correction of error in l5 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
- Pension - - 21
1
1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendments 
land entry. 
Quackenbos, Birdsall, Compromise of claims of U. 26 1 Petition - Judiciary -·Bill -
and Livingston. States against them as sure-
ties of Samuel Swartwout. 
Quackenbos, Birdsall, Compromise of claims of U.l26l 21 Petition - I Judiciary 
and Livingston. States against them as sure· 
ties of Samuel Swartwout. 
- . Arrearage of pension - 1261 II Petition - I Pensions Quantril, Thomas 
- • Bill -
Quantril, Thomas 
- • Arrearage of pension - .261 21 Petition -· I Pensions 
Quarles, Tunstall, and 
James Porter. To be released from judgment !lSI 21 H. bill - I P, Of. & P.R. I No amendm'nt against them as sureties of 
William J. Solea. 
82 
7 
153 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
31 I :Passed - ·Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
1621 Com. disch'gd; 
laid o~ table. 
- · Rejected. 
Leave to withdraw pe 
tition. 
72J Passed 
72 Passed 
-~Approved May 20,1830. 
- Approved May 201 183Q. 
2451 Passed. 
2111 Passed. 
- ·Committee dis-
charged; leave 
to withdraw 
papers. 
-,Committee dis-
charged. 
356 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
~ 
~ 
CJ.:) 
C') 
~ 
~ 
0') 
~ 
Q.uarles, Wharton, ad-
ministrator of. 
Q.uavre, Juan -
• Quertier & Albert 
Q.uilan, Joseph, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Qui.n, Thomas F. 
Quincy, Marcus, and 
William Gorham. 
Quincy, Marcus, and 
William Gorham. 
Quincy, Marcus, and 
William Gorham. 
Quincy, Marcus, and 
William Gorham. 
Quincy, W. J. 
Charles E. 
and 
To be paid balance on judg- 1251 21 H. bill - I Revo. Claims I No amendmsnt 
ment against the State of Vir-
ginia. I I I .. Compensation for ~roperty 18 2 Pet1hon ·I Claims 
taken by the enemy because 
he refused to pilot their vessel. . 
To export a package of play- 1251 21 H. b1ll -I Finance 
ing cards, with benefit of 
- , No amendm'nt 
drawback. 
Petition -I Revo. Claims l Adverse Compensation for military ser- 124 
vices during the revolution-
ary war. 
Payment of certain soldiers' 1181 21 Petition - I Claims 
accounts for services during 
the late war. 
Refunding foreign tonnage 1231 21 H. bill - I Commerce -
duty collected on brig Nep· 
tune, because two-thirds of 
her crew were not American 
citizens. 
Refunding foreign tonnage 124 
duty collected on brig Nep-
tune, because two-thirds of 
her crew were not American 
citizens. 
Refunding foreign tonnage 1251 2 
duty collected on brig Nep-
tune, because two-thirds of 
her crew were not American 
citizens. 
Petition - I Commerce - I Adverse 
• I 398 
-' 389 
Refunding foreign tonnage 125131 H. bill -~Commerce - 'I No amendm'nt 
duty collected on brig Nep- and adverse. 
tune, because two-thirds of 
her crew were not American 
citizens. 
Debenture on brandy exported 1201 11 H. biil Finance 
Quincy, W. J. 
Charles E. 
Quincy, W. J. 
Charles E .. 
and l Debenture on brandy exported ~~1121 H~ bill -~ Finance. 
and Debenture on brandy exported 22 1 H. bill - 1Finance 
Amendment 
and ad verse. 
- 1 Amendment -
1231 .Eassed - • Approved July '1, 18~. 
- • Com. disch'd. 
4431 Passed 
- • Approv~d July 7,1838. 
- · Rejected. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
235 
- • Rejected. 
- • Leave to with-
draw petition. 
342 
1851 Laid on table. 
-
31 Passed 
- • Approved Jan. 18, 18S~. 
~ 
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Q.uincey, Michael . 
Quinlivan, Dennis 
-
Quinlivan, Penni~ 
-
Quinlivan, Dennis 
-
Quinn, Benjamin, wid-
ll.elief in consideration of an 124 
injury received while in ezn-
ploymentofthe United States. 
Compensation for a horse lost 25 
in tbe public service. 
Compensation for a horse lost 25 
in the public serv;ice. 
Compensation for a horse lost 26 
in the puplic serviS!e. 
Pensio~ - ~ - 25 
21 Petition - I Pensions 
2 s. bill 
3 s. bill 
1 s. bill 
• 1 Claims 
• , Claims 
-.Claims 
21 Petition - I Pensions 
~ 1 No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- · No amendm'nt 
ow .of • 
.Quiry, Asa • 
Rachal, J. E. • 
Rachal, J. E. -
.
1 
Pension - -
• (See _Poissot and Rachal.) - ,211 11 H. bill - I Pensions - 1 Amendment -
Racine, AUla:nase 
Radcliff1 Joseph 
.R~dcliff, .Josep~ 
• Pre-emption t.o certai.n tract of 125 
lana. 
• Confirnting land title - 22 
. I Compensation for timber de- 25 
livered at navy yard, Wash· 
ington,andburntbytheenemy . 
- 1 Compensation for timber de- 126 
livered at navy yard, Wash-
' il\gton,and burnt'by the enemy. 
-lta,dcli:ff, WilUam, .and ' Payment of debentures sus- 114 
others. pended by Treasury Depart-
·ment. 
aadhcliff, William, and Payment of debentures sus- 114 
ot ers. pended by Treasury Depart-
ment. 
· f Payin~ him for diplomatic 121 
serVIces. ~~. ·, .c Ce~il. ia, widow Pension .pi.~~~ 
Radcliff, W. ~ 
- .2~ 
31 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill ~ Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
8 Petition - Claims - -
ll Memorial! Claims -I Adverse 
-
11 Petition - Select 
- -
21 Petition -
- -
11 H. bill 
2 H. bill 
- r For. ~elations I No amendm'nt I 
- Pens1ons: • -
-' - 1 Committee dis-
charged. 
I 
-' 222 
-I l24 
- ' 1451 Passed. 
-I 
- 1 Com. disch'gd. 
721 Passed 
630 Passed 
- 1 Approved May20, 1830 
- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839 
4251 Passed -I ApprovedJune25,1832. 
- Discharged. 
' 
180 
-
Report agreed 
to. I It 
- -
Diseharged. 
- -
Leave to with-
draw. 
-~2751 Passed -I App,oved May 29, !SM. 
- 759 Com. diseh'gd. 
~ 
CJ:) 
CXI 
ltailroad Company, Al- Extension of time for the pay- 126 
ment of bonds given by them. 
Petition - l Finance. 
• abama, Florida, and 
Georgia. 
Railroad Company, Al-
abama, Florida, and 
Georgia. 
Extension of time for the pay-1261 2! Petition - I Finance 
ment of bonds given by them. 
Railroad and Banking 
Company,Grand Gulf. 
Railroad and Banking 
Company ,Grand Gulf. 
Rem'ission of duties on import- 26 
ed railroad iron. 
Remission of duties on import- :J61 2 
ed railroad iron. 
Memorial Finance. 
Memorial Finance 
Raisor, John -
Ralston, A. G. & G. 
Ralston, A. G. & G. 
Ralston, A. G. & G. 
Ralston, James H. 
Ralston, James H. 
Ralston, James H. 
Revolutionary pension - 20 
- I Remission of duties on rail- 22 
road iron. 
- • Remission of duties on rail- 221 2 
road iron. 
Petition - Pensions 
Memorial Finance. 
Petition - Finance 
- , Remis~ion of duties on rail-~23111 S. bill -~ Finance 
road uon. 
- 1 Compensation for horse and 25 2 S. bill - Claims 
gun lost in the United States 
service. 
- • Compensation for horse and 1251 31 S. bill • I Claims 
gun lost in the United States 
service. 
- I Compensation for horsa and 1261 11 S. bill - I Claims 
gun lost in the United States 
service. 
-
1 Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
·j MS. rep. May 
13, 1828. 
-
1 Discharged - I Leave to wilhdraw. 
-I Bill 
-
-I 113 
9 
-1 Adverse 
- '200 
- 1 No amendm'nt 631 1~71 Passed. 
• 1 No amendm'nt 1471Ind. postponed. 
Ralston, Sarah 
Ramey,Matthew, repre-
• 
1 FC!r tw? slaves w~o lost .their 126111 Memorial! Claims -~ Adverse -~1891 -~ Report agreed hves rn the pubhc servtee. to. 
Confirmation of land title - 23 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 305 Passed ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
sentatives of. 
Ramirez, Widow 
Ramsay, George D. 
• 1 Adverse 
Confirmation of land title -~22111 H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims j No amendm'nt -~ Refunding m~ney wrongfully 22 2 H. bill - Military Aff's No amendm'nt 
charged to h1m. 
Ramsay, James, and Compensation for storage of 18 2 Petition- Finance 
others. goods and repairs of vessel, 
afterwards libelled and con-
Ramsay, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Ramsay, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
demned. 
Indemnity for French spolia-~23111 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 25 2 Petition • I Revo. Claims I Bill 
tions prior to 1800. 
1251 Passed 
647 Passed 
·1 ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
- Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
-
1 Rejected. MS.I Leave to withdraw. 
rep. Jan. 27, 
1825. 
- • Laid on table . . 
481 Passed. 
~ 
C7.) 
~ 
,-, 
lO 
<:Q 
a, 
'--' 
A~PHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
·~ ~~ ~ ~- ~ ~ d 8 a> 2 Committee to Nature ofthe '0 t ~ gr ·~ ..c.£ ~ which referred, report. . 8.. ~ 
0 ~ ~~i/5 0 0 
Natme or object of claim. Claimant. How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
,Q 00 II: ;z; z 
---------1 1 - -r------1 -
Ramsay, John, repre- Commutation pay 
-
- 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill 
- -
120 218 
sentatives of. 
Ramsay, John, repre- Commutation pay 
-
- 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill - - 404 319 Laid on table. 
sentatives of. 
Ramsay, John, 
sentatives of. 
repre- Commutation pay 
-
- 26 .2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
- -
-
Discharged. 
Ramsay,Dr.Jno.,heirsof Seven years' half-pay - 242 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill -
-
- 109 Passed. }lamsay, Robert - Invalid pension - - 25 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt - 482 
Ramsay, William, heirs Bounty land for services in 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill 
-
-
-
165 ..:. MS. rep., Feb. ll, 1835 
of. · medical department of revo-
Ramsay, William, heirs 
lutionary army. 
Bounty land for services in 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
of. · medical department of revo-
lutionary army. 
- I Revo. Claims I No amendm'ntl Ramsay, William, heirs Bounty land for services in 1241 II S. bill -I 911 Passed. 
of. medical department of revo-
lutionary army. 
I -I - I Discharged. Ramsay, William, heirs Bounty land for services in 1241 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I -
of. medical department of revo-
lutionary army. 
• I - I HOI Passed. Ramsay, William, heirs Bounty land for services in 125/ 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill . 
of. medical department of revo-
Ramsayl William, heirs 
lu~ionary army. 
Bounty land for services in /251 31 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill 
-
.. 1 '-I 212 
of. medical department of revo-
Ramsay, William, heirs 
lutionary army. 
Bounty land for services in 1261 J I Petition • I Revo. Claims. ' ' -
of. medical department of revo-
Ramsay, William, heirs 
lutionary army. 
I -I - I Discharged. Bounty land for services in 1261 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims I 
-of. medical department of revo-
lutionary ~rmy. 
,....., 
~ 
c.o 
C'!) 
'-' 
~ 
-..! 
0 
Ramsay, William 
Rand, B. H. 
-, A.rre~rages of pay and expen-~26 
ses mcurred. 
Petition - 1 Naval Affairs t Adverse • I 326 Rep. agreed to. 
591 Passed Release from bonds for duties 17 
on a box of engravings by 
American artists. 
- 25 
H. bill - I Finance ~ 1 No amendm'nt Approved Apr. 26,1822. 
Leave to withdraw. Rand, William 
Rand, William 
Rand, William 
Randall, Benjamin 
Randall, Joseph 
Raodall, Thankful, wi-
Revolutionary pension 
Revolutionary pension 
Revolutionary pension 
Increase of pension -
- 26 
- 26 
3 Petition - Pensions 
1 Petition - Pensions 
2 Petition - Pensions 
1 Petition - Pensions. 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
Adverse 
- Bill -
- I Bill - - 1 4731 3481 Passed. 206 Passed. 
dow of Isaac Fisher. 
Randall, Thankful, wi-
dow of Isaac Fisher. 
Pension -
Five years' half-pay 
Five years' half-pay -
- 16 
- 21 
- 23 
-
124 
Randolph, David M. -~ Revolutionary pension -~21 
Randolph Ed ward - Indemnification for loss ofland 24 
_ I :Amendment -
• Adverse 
H. bill - I Revo. Claims, I Ad verse 
disch'd; Pen-
sions. 
Petition - I Pensions - I Bill (MS. rep., 
Jan. 5, 1830.) 
Petition - I Pr. L. Claims 
' by diversion of the Missis-
sippi under United States au-
thority. 
Randolph, Richard, ex- Indemnity for loss of flour 211 II Petition -I Claims. I 
ecutor of. captured by the enemy in 
1776. 
I 
Range, James - - Land scrip to be issued to him 
Rangers, company of Claim for the relief of a com-
221 21 H. bill 
15 1 H. bill 
·J Public Lands J Amendment ·J 
- Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
United States, (Capt. pany of rangers in United 
Bigger's company.) States service. • 
Rangers, company pf Claim for the relief of a com-
United States, (Capt. pany of rangers in United 
Bigger's company.) States service. 
Rangers, eompany of Claim for the relief of a com-
United States, (Capt. pany of rangers in United 
Bigger's company.) States service. 
Rangers, company of Claim for the relief of a com-
United States, (Capt. pany of rangers in United 
Bigger's company.) States service. 
Rankin, Abigail - Remuneration for her hus-
band's revolutionary ser-
vices. 
Ranney, Nathan .. _ - I Compensation for services as 
· - ··· collector at port of St. Louis. 
151 21 Petition -~ Mil. Alfuirs -~ Adverse 
161 liMemor'lof Mil. Affairs - Adverse ~I 
Ind'a Leg-
islature. 
19111 Memorial Mil. Affairs - Bill • -
26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
251 31 Petition - I Commerce 
- I - .... I 
l 
721 Passed 
712 
- 1 Approved May20, 183Q. 
1101 Ind. postponed. 
331 Passed • 1 Included in general bill. 
Discharged. 
I I 
- J 6831 Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
- 79 Postponed till 
after close of 
session. 
981 ~I - I Leave to withdraw. 56 
-
Leave to withdraw. 
34 46 Passed 
-
Approved May 201 1826. 
-I - I Discharged. I 
~ 
~ 
~ 
r-1 
~ 
~ 
a.> 
s....: 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~ 
,E<Lo 
00 bJ:J-5 I:S • 00 g Committee to Nature of the Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Q) 8~2 1-1 
bll .co"' which referred. report. ~ ·~ ~~ §3 0 ~ o,.cr:n. 0 r:n. 
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------- -----
Ranney, Nathan 
-
Compensation for services as 26 l Petition - Commerce 
-
Bill 
- -
collector at port of St. Louis. 
Ranney, Nat han 
-
Compensation for services as 26 2 Petition - Commerce 
-
Bill . 
-
Rapelye and others 
collector at port of St. Louis. 
- (See Thomas Napier and 
Raper, Holly -
others.) 
25 3 Petition - Pensions Adverse - Invalid pension - -
- -Rappleye, J. R. 
- Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt Rarden, Daniel 
-
Pension 
- -
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt Ratcliff, Joseph 
- Compensation for ship timber 25 2 H. bill - Claims - Adverse -delivered at the Washington 
navy yard according to con-
tract, and burnt in 1814. 
Rathbone, William P.- Payment of balance due for 24 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Bill 
- -
transactions with War De-
Rathbone, William P.-
partment. 
Payment of balance due for 25 2 
-
- -
transactions with War· De-
Rathbone, William P.-
partment. 
Payment of balance due for 26 1 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Bill 
- -transactions with War De-
Rathbone, William P.-
partment. 
26 2 Petition - Judiciary - . Report and bill Payment of balance due for 
transactions with War De-
Rathbun, Jonathan 
partment. 
221 Petition -- Revolutionary pensdon - Pensions. · Ravezies, Fredarick 
-
Patent to be issued to him as 24 1 Petition • Judiciary. 
assignee of a pre-emption 
Ravezies, Frederick 
right. 
- Patent to be issued to him as 24 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
assignee of a pre-emption 
right, 
~ 
1-1 
.._....; 
o2) 
.P. 
0 
z 
-
-
-
-
-
-
319 
-
246 
-
~ 
:E How disposed 
...... 
0 of in the Senate. 
~ 
340 Petit'n printed 
166 
(Doc. 462.) 
Rejected -
-
288 Passed 
-
212 Passed 
-
87 Postponed ind. 
223 Passed 
-
- -
249 Passed, with 
amendment. 
50 Passed, with 
amendment. 
Remarks .• 
MS. rep., Dec. 27, 1838. 
Approved July 14, 1832. 
Approved June 28, 1838. 
ApprovedJune28,1836. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1841; 
# 
,..., 
~ 
tQ 
c:T:) 
'-1 
~ 
" ~ 
Rawlings, Daniel, ex- I Compensationfortransporting rl8r 11 Petition - r Claims 
ecutors of. corn to various ports during 
last war. 
- 1 Adverse 
Rawlings, Daniel, ex-
ecutors of. 
Ray, Gratio 
Ray, James, and others 
Ray, James, and others 
Ray, William - -
Raymond, Nathaniel L., 
widow of. 
Compensationfortransporting 1181 21 Petition -I Claims 
corn to various ports during 
last war. 
Pension for five years -j251 21 H. bill -
Indemnification for vessel and 18 2 Petition -
cargo illegally captured by 
the Spanish. 
11 Memorial 
Naval Affairs 
Foreign Rela-
tions, disch'd; 
Secretary of 
State. 
For. Relations Indemnification for vessel and 120 
cargo illegally captured by 
the Spanish. 
Revolutionary pensions -~21 
Pension - · - - 24 
2jDocumentsj Pensions. 
2 Petition - Pensions 
No amendm'nt 
Rayner, Frederick 
- 1 No amendm'nt - 1 Compensationforservicesand 1211 11 H. bill -I Claims 
supplies in the revolutionary 
Rayner, Frederick 
Rayner, Frederick 
war. 
- • Compensation for services and 
supplies in the revolutionary 
war. 
221 21 H. bill -I Claims, dis-1 Amendment -
- • Compensation for services and 123 
supplies in the revolutionary 
war. 
ch'gd; Revo. 
Claims. 
11 H. bill -I Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
24 
- I Recommitted, 
with more evi-
dence; report-
ed ad verse, and 
rejected. 
- ' Discharged. 
Leave towithdraw(18th 
Congre,ss, 2d session.) 
7271 Passed 
• 
1 Approved July 7, 1838. 
Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
70 
5321 Laid on table. 
1121 Passed 
- • ApprovedJune28,1834. 
Raynsford, Joseph -~ Pension - - -~21 
Read, Catharine, widow Relief in consideration of the 24 
of B. F. Read. circumstances which occa. 
11 H. bill ·j Pensions ·j Amendment -~ -~ 721 Pas~ed 
2 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - - 110 175 
- • Approved May 20, 1830. 
sioned her husband's death. 
Read, George - -~ Settlement of his accounts as 123 
district attorney. 
Memorial! Judiciary 
- I Bill - - 1 1561 1141 Passed - • Approved June 30,1834. 
Read, John - - See Brahan & Read.) 
Read, Rufus, and Dan- 8laim for schooner Saline - 1141 ll H. hill -I Naval Affairs 
iel Dobbins. 
Reaud, P. & 0., brothers 
Rector, Elias 
Rector, Elias -
No amendm'nt 
Confirming land title -~2211' H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims j No amendm'nt 
Payment for services per- 22 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill -
formed. 
Payment for services per- 22 2 
formed. 
1311 Passed 
125 Passed 
98 Passed 
- 1 Approved Apr. 27, 1816. 
- • ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
.,. 
........ 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
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Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ ~ 0~~ Committee to Nature of the ..... 0 ..... ..... ~ OJ:J•,...; .Co~ which referred. report. >:< en ~'fi v 0 ~ 
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Rector, William - Additional compensation for 15 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill. 
services as surveyor in Mis-
souri and Illinois territories. 
Red Pepper, a Choctaw Confirmation of land title - 23 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims, .Bill - -
disch'd; Pub- \ 
lie Lands. 
Reddick, Thomas T. - Land in lieu of that of which 18 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - -
he was deprived by treaties 
with Indians. 
Reddick, Thomas T. - Land in lieu of that of which 24 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment-
he was deprived by treaties 
with Indians. 
Redfield, Daniel 
-
Sloop destroyed by the enemy 25 2 Petition - Claims, dis'd; -
in the Revolution while in Rev. Claims. 
the public service. 
- 22 1 Resolution Adverse Redington, Daniel 
-
Pension - - Pensions - -
Redington, Jacob 
-
Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-
Redman, Catharine, ex- For relinquishment of land to 20 2 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt 
ecutors of. them. 
Redman, Joseph - Arrears of pension - - 17 I Petition - Pensions - Adverse -
Redmond, William - That certain duties may be 25 3 Petition - Finance - -
refunded. 
Redmond, William 
-
That certain duties may be 26 I Petition - Finance - -
refunded. 
Redon, Sarah, widow of For continuation of pension - 22 2 Petition - Pensions - -
a. revolutionary pen-
-
swner. 
Reed, Charlotte 
-
Pension for military services 16 2 Petition - Pensions - -
of her late husband. 
Reed, James, and others Right of pre-emption to certain 14 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill. 
tracts ofland upon which they 
have erected improvements. 
OJ 
1-< :s ._...; How disposed 0~ '-0 of in the Senate. 
.P. 
0 0 
z z 
----
-
llO Passed 
-
- - Laid on table 
-
137 Passed 
-
- - Discharged -
7 - -
- 72 Passed 
-
- 457 
68 - -
- -
Discharged. 
- -
Discharged. 
- - Discharged. 
- -
Discharged. 
Remarks. 
I 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 1, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May20,1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
.· 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0') 
L.....J 
~ 
...., 
~ 
ReP.d, James ~., and j lndemnifir.ation for loss of 124 
George Rodd1ck. land to which they had a tax-
title from Indiana. 
- · Increase of pension - - 16 
Compensation for revolution- 19 
Reed, John -
Reed, Joseph 
Petition - I Public Lands 
Petition -j Pensions. 
Petition - Pensions 
Adverse 
Reed, John 
ary services and sacrifices. . . 
For services as ranger and 23 2 Pet1t10n - Military Aff's. 
Reed, J . P. 
Rees, Henry J. 
Rees, James, surety of 
Joseph H. Rees. 
Reeves, Abigail, widow 
of William. 
Reeves, Abigail, widow 
of William. 
boatman in 1i89. 
Invalid pensio:o. - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
(See Converse & Rees.) . 
Equitable settlement of Joseph 17 2 H. b11l - Claims 
H. Rees's accounts as deputy 
-'No amendm'nt 
- , No amendm'nt 
paymaster general. 
Pension - .251 21 Petition - I Pensions. 
Pension - ·26 
Reeves, Cornelius A. 
Reeves, Isaac -
Pension - - -~251 21 Petition -~ Pensions 
For money paid for public 20 1 Resolution Public L1.mds I Adverse 
lands. 
Reeves, Joshua - (See Rundlet and others.) 
Reeves, Minor, (Wil- Compensation for horse and jiSI 21 H. bill -I Military Aff's I No amendm'nt 
liam Little, adminis- equipage lost in the Semi-
trator of.) nole war. 
Refeld, Charles - Confirming land title -~22 
Refeld, Chas., heirs of Confirming land title - 22 
Reggio, Augustine - Confirming land title - 22 
Register and receiver of For additional compensation 22 
land office at Talla- for services performed. 
hassee . . 
Regnier, John B. Donation to French emigrants 116 
who settled at Gallipolis in 
1790. 
H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amell(im'nt 
Resolution Public Lands. 
H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Reid, Samuel C., and 
others, officers and 
crew of Genl. Arm-
For losses sustained by an at-
tack of the enemy at Fayal. 
231 11 Petition -I Naval Affairs Bill -
strong. 
221 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
- I Rejected. 
Discharged. 
5281 Passed 
285 Passed 
- I Approved July 16, 1832. 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Leave to withdraw. 
- 1 Discharged. 
Laid on table I Leave to withdraw. 
3061 Passed 
- I 4251 Passed 
425 Passed 
125 Passed 
631 Passed 
1311 Passed 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
-I ApprovedJune25, Hl32. 
ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
-
1 ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
- I Approved May 2, 1820. 
-I Approved June 30,1834. 
Leave to withdraw. Reily, Wm., widow of I Arrearages of pension and 
grant of land. 
Relfe, Ja:mes H. - For services in carrying into 261 11Documentsl Claims 
- I Bill - - 1 3851 3071 Passed. 
effect an order of the War 
Department, 
~ 
.... 
<:.n 
r-1 
~ 
~ 
CT.) 
~ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
-QJ ~-;9 
"; g~i Nature or object of claim. "' . Committee to Nature ofthe Claimant. (1.) d $<8 ~ . .... 0 b.O ·~ which referred. report. 
d "' ~J5rJJ 
" 0 fi'3 ow. 0 
' 
P::1 
-
Relfe, James H. 
-
For services in carrying into 
effect an order of the War 
26 2 Resolution Claims - Bill 
- -
Rembert, Andrew 
-
Department. 
Compensation for services as 25 3 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
mounted volunteer during 
Creek war. 
Remf, Jacob, otherwise For correction of error in the 20 2 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Kemf, Jacob. entry of land. 
No amendm'nt Remf, Jacob, otherwise For correction of error in the 22 1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands 
Kemf, Jacob. entry of land. 
Remick, Samuel 
-
Arrearages of pension - 23 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Remsen, Henry, and Asking a law for the redemp- 16 1 Petition - Secretary of Report of Sec-
others. tion of Mississippi stock, Treasury. retary of the 
when a sufficient quantity of Treasury. 
land has been sold. 
Renason, William 
-
For donation for revolution- 19 1 Petition - Public Lands, 
-
ary services. disch'd; Pen-
sions. 
Renner, Daniel, and Compensation for property de- 14 1 Petition - Military Aff's Adverse 
-Nathaniel H. Heath. stroyed by the enemy in 1814. 
Renner, Daniel, and Compensation for property de- 15 2 H. bill - Claims 
-
Amendment-
Nathaniel H. Heath. stroyed by the enemy in 1814. 
Renner, Daniel, and Compensation for property de- 19 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
-Nathaniel H. Heath. stroyed by the enemy in 1814. 
Renner, Mary B., widow Further compensation for the 21 1 Petition - Claims. 
of D. Renner. destrnction of a rope-walk in 
1814, while occupied by the 
United States. 
Renner, l\tiary B., widow Further compensation for the 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
of D. Renner. destruction of a rope-walk in 
1814, while occupied by the 
United States. 
I 
11.) d 
""' :.c ....,...; 
...... ot:; 0 
.P.. 
0 0 
~ ~ 
--
- 140 
- 838 
-
443 
-
438 
Doc. 
No. 
70 
- -
44 
-
-
142 
60 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Passed. 
Passed 
-
Passed 
-
Discharged. 
Rejected 
-
Passed 
-
-
' Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved June 15,1832 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 16, 1819. 
,.-, 
tO 
<:..:;) 
C) 
'--' 
.::.. 
" C) 
Refner, Mary B., widow I Further compensation for the 1231 2 
o D. Renner. destruction of a rope-walk in 
Repentigny, Louis de" -
Repold, George -
Respass, William, rep-
.1814, while occupied by the 
United States. 
Confirmation of land title - 26 2 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims. 
(See Thomas Maund.) . . . 
Indemnity for French spoba- 21 2 Pehhon -
resentatives of. 
Revere, Joseph 
tions prior to 1800. 
- . Indemnity for Indian depre- 26 1 Document~! Indian Affairs. 
Reviere, Henry L. 
dations. 
Right of pre-emption to cer- 25 3 H. bill -
tain lands. 
Pr. L. Claims ;I No amendm'nt 
disch'gd, & re-
ferred to Pub: 
Lands . 
.Revolutionary army, of-~ Equitable settlement of their 1151 11 Petition -
ficers of the (by com- half-pay for life. 
Mil. Aff'rs; dis-
charged, & re-
ferred to Com. 
on Claims. 
mittee.) 
,Revolutionary army, of-
ficers of the (by com-
mittee.) 
.Revolutionary army, of-
ficers of the (by com-
mittee.) , 
Revolutionary army, of-
ficers of the (by com-
mittee.) 
Equitable settleJl!ent of their 1151 II H. bill -
half-pay for life. 
Mil. Affairs - I Amen~ment -
:E4uitable settlement of their 1161 21 Petition -I Pensions 
half-pay for life. 
Indemnification for deprecia- 1191 11 Petition - ! .Claims 
tion of currency in which 
.they were paid, and for rev-
olutionary services and sac-
rifices. 
-·Adverse 
Rewault, Ann - - • Remuneration for revolution- 1251 21 H. bill - I Pensions - • Adverse 
Reynolds, Allen -
Reynolds, Benjamin 
Reynolds, Benjamin -
Reynolds, Daniel, wid-
ow of. 
ary services of her husband. 
(See Crary & Reynolds.) . 
Commutation of his pension -~2011! Petition -~ Ppblic Lands I .Bill -
Commutation of his pension - 20 2 Resolution Public Lan!fs Bill -
Pension in consideration of 26 1 Resolution Pensions 
her husband's revolutionary 
services. 
Pension 
- ·251 21 H. bill - I Pensions - • Adverse Reynolds, Harvey (for 
Ephraim Shalor.) 
Reynolds, Harvey (for I Pension 
Ephraim Shalor.) - ·251 31 H. bill -I Pensions .. ' No amendm'nt 
71 
28 
Leave to withdraw-
- • Laid on table. 
8381 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1139. 
8 I Passed - ·Approved April 18,1818. 
- • Rejected. 
- ·Discharged; re-
ferred to Select 
Committee; hill 
reported ; laid 
on the table. 
557 
871 Rejected. 
62 Passed. 
- Discharged. 
724 
9971 Passed - ·Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
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Claimant. 
Reynolds, John C. 
Reynolds, John C. 
Reynolds, John G. 
Reynolds, John G. 
Reynolds, Margaret 
Reynolds, Mary 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
..... Q) 
..C::,.c:: ~~I§ bn-::s . I Committee to Nature of the Nature or object of claim. OcuCU ~r~ ,Ej~~ which referred. report. ~'t; Cl) 0 ~ c.aoo. 
I 000. p:: 
- . For credit for money stolen 1261 I!Documentsl Indian Affairs I Bill 
from him while in the dis-
- -· 
charge of his duty. 
- 1 For credit for money stolen 1261 21Documentsl Indian Affairs I Bill - - ' 
from him while in the dis-
charge of his duty. 
- 1 Compensation for services 1221 II Memorial I Naval Affairs I -
rendered. 
- . Compensation for services 23 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
rendered. 
- I Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- Payment of a revolutionary 20 1 H. bill - Claims 
claim. 
-~Adverse -
- No amendm'nt 
Reynolds, Michael, sure- Payment of a balance due him 18 1 Petition - Claims. 
ty of. 
Reynolds, Michael - (See W. W. Montgomery.) 
Reynolds, Robert - Revolutionary pension - 23 
Reynolds, Thankful - Pension - -- - 26 
I H. bill 
- Pensions 
-I Amendment -I 2 Documents Pensions - Report and bill 
2 Petition -Reynolds, Thomas - Revolutionary pension - 20 Pensions. 
1 Petition - Pensions. Reynolds, Thomas - Revolutionary pension - 21 
Reynolds, William, and Compensation for bringing 18 2 H. bill 
-
Finance - No amendm'nt 
P. Luckett. report of Florida commis-
sioners to Washington. 
Reynolds & Casey 
Rese, Frederick 
Rhea, John 
Rhea, :John 
- I Pensions - - -J23 
- Remission of duties paid by 25 
him on the importation of 
certain books. 
21 H. bill 
2 H. bill 
- Pensions 
-
-
Commerce 
-
- • ~demnity for land relinquish-~21111 Memorial I Public Lands. 
ed to United States. 
- • Indemnity for ]and relinquish- 21 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
ed to United States. 
Amendment-
-
I 
~ ~ 
'S i ~ J How disposed 
. 8. C: of in the Senate. 
0 .:l z z 
-
-
-
1911 Passed ( docu-
ments printed, 
No. 128.) 
1451 Passed. 
Remarks. 
- ·Discharged; re-
ferred to Sec. 
of the Navy. 
- I 341 Passed -~ Approved June 30, 1834 
- I 343 Ind. postponed. 
- 97 Passed - Approved May 24, 1828 
-1103~ Passed 
- 238 
- I Approved June 30, 1834 
- 3131 Passed -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
- 319 Passed. 
- 94 
.., 
\0 
c:..o 
~ 
L...-.J 
~ 
~ 
00 
Rhea, John . 
-
Indemnity for land relinquish- 22 1 Memorial Public Lands. 
Rheams, Tobias 
ed to United States. 15 1 H. bill Public L~nds I Amendment -
-
Confirmation of a Spanish -
Rhinehart, James 
grant. 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse 
-
For injury done his property 26 
by certain public improve-
ments. I 121 M . Rhinelander William Ind mnity for French spolia- 22 emonal 
eX-ecutors ~f. ' tions prior to 1800. . 
Rhoads Dani~l -1 Release fwm payment due on 21 I Pehtion -I Public Lands. 
' ]and, in consequence of rev-
olutionary services. . . . . . 
Rhode Island brigade of Officers, soldiers, an~ then 1151 II Pehtwn -I M1l. Affaus -
revolutionary army. representatives, askmg for 
relief. 
Rhodes, Charles - Pension - - - 21 1 Documents Pensions 
Rhodes, Daniel - Revolutionary fcension - 21 1 Petition - Pensions -~ Adverse. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation or opening and 21 1 Petition - P. Of. & P.R. B1ll -
others. making a new mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Comkensation for opening and 22 1 Petition - P. Of. & P.R. Bill -
others. rna ing a new mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Comkensation for opening and 22 2 s. bill 
-
P.Of.&P.R. 
others. rna ing a new mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and 23 1 s. bill - P. Of. & P. R. I Amendment -
others. making a new mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Comkensation for opening and 23 2 s. bill - P.Of.&P.R. 
others. rna ing a new mail route. · 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and 24 1 s. bill 
- P. Of. & P. R.l A.dverse 
others. making a naw mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Comkensation for opening and 24 2 Petition - P. Of. & P.R. B1ll -
others. rna ing a new mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Comkensation for opening and 25 2 Petition- P. Of. & P.R. 
others. rna ing a new mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and 25 3 s. bill 
-
P. Of. & P. R.l No amendm'nt 
others. making a new mail route:-
Rhodes, Thomas, and Comkensation for opening and 26 1 s. bill 
-
P. Of. & P.R. No amendm'nt 
others. rna ing a new mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and I Comp~nsation for o~ening and 126121 S. bill 
others. makmg a new ma1l route. 
Rhodes, William - Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill Militia 
- · P. Of. & P.R. I Bill -
No amendm'nt 
311 Passed with I Approved April9, 1818. 
amendments. 
- • Rep. agreed to. 
- · Laid on the 
table. 
- • Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
- I Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
184 
204 
24 
121 Passed. 
50 
501 381 In~. postponed. 
200 Passed. 
88[ Laid on the 
table. 
29 Amended-laid 
on the table-
title amended, 
and passed. 
31 
Leave to withdraw. 
- ·Passed - · ApprovedApri130, 1816. 
~ 
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Claimant. 
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Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
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0 0 0 
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How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks . 
0::: 
.;._---·----1 • ~-----~-~-~-----1,----·----
Ricaud, John -
-1 To be discharged from im- 14 2 H. bill - Claims 
prisonment. 
Ricaud, John, ~ureties Equitable settlement of his ac- 17 2 H. bill - Claims 
of. counts as paymaster, so as to 
Rice, Elijah relieve his sureties. 
- I For faithful services and se- 1151 II Petition - I Pensions 
vere suffering during revo-
lutionary war. 
lUce, Chauncey • Pension - - -~25131 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Rice, Cnauncey - Pension - - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Rice, Henry,andJoshua That certain duties paid by 15 2 Petition - Finance 
..(),.ubin. them should be refunded, 
with interest. 
Rice, ~enry,andJoshua That certain duties paid by 1161 11 Petition -I Finance 
Aubin. them should be refunded, 
with interest. 
Rice, Henry,andJoshua That certain duties paid by 1181 ll H. bill - I Finance 
Aubin. them should be refunded, 
with interest. 
Rke, Henry, and Joshua That certain duties paid by 1191 l I Petition -I Finance 
Aubin. · them should be refunded, 
with interest. 
Rice,Benry, and Joshua That certain duties paid by 1201 21 Petition - I Finance. 
auQin. them should be refunded, 
. with interest. R1ce,~enry,andJoshua That certain duties paid by 121111 Petition -I Judiciary. 
Aubm. them should be refunded 
with interest. ' Rice, Henry G. 
-I Drawbackoneottonsimported 1161 11 Petition -I Finance. 
from Calcutta, and exported 
to Leghorn. 
- 1 No a:rnendm'nt 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
- 1 Adverse 
-r Adverse -
- No amendm'nt 
-~ BiH -
- 1 No. amendm'nt 
-I Bill -
97 
171 Passed with ~Approved Jan. 22., 1817·. 
amendment. 293 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1823'. 
Leave to withdraw. 
-,1082 
- 1321 Passed -~ Approved July 20, 1840:~ 
- - Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
131 Passed 
-I Approved Apr. 15,1820. 
liOI Passed 
• I Appro:v:ed May 19,1824. 
23 
,..., 
t:l 
~ 
C':) 
L-J 
~ 
00 
Q 
Rice, Henry G. Drawback on cottons imported 120 
from Calcutta, and exported 
to Leghorn. 
For correction of error in en- 22 
H. bill - I Finance 
-·No amendm'nt 
H. bill Public Lands I No amendm'nt Rice, Hopkins -
Rice, James B. 
Rice, James B. 
:=::Rice, John 
try of lands. 
Pemion - - - 25121 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ Adverse 
Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse 
Bounty land for serving in 15 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Adverse 
Rice, 0\~en, and others, 
representatives of Ja-
cob Egerly. 
United Srate:s infantry. 
Equitable settlement of his 24 
accou,nts. 
· VICeS. 
H. bill - I Claims No amendm'nt 
Memorial! Mil. Affairs. Rice, T. B. • • -lGr~nt ofland for military ser-~23 
Rice 'Villiam- - Allowance of bounty land - 21 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill -
Richard John, and Jas. For sails burnt, and vessels 14121 H. bill -1 Claims -1 No amendm'nt 
Caze.' 1 carried off by the British in 
Richard, Zacheus 
Richards, Elijah 
Richards, Geo., heirs of 
Richards, Mark 
violation of treaty 
Pension 
Pension 
-,21 
- 22 
For five years' pay - -j23 
For interest on balance due and 16 
paid on a contract for furnish-
ing rations during late war. 
H .. bill -~ Pensions 
H. bill - Pensions 
- Amendment -
- Noamendm'nt, 
and special. 
21 Petition -~ Revo. Claims 
1 Petition - Claims - Bill -
Richards, Mary 
Richardson, Henry, 
heirs of, and others. 
Pension - -
For prize money 25j 2J S. bill -j Claims -j Adverse 
- ·2·1 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill -
Richardson, Henry, 
heirs of, and others. 
For prize money 
Pension 
- •251 ~I H. bill -I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Richardson, Isaac -
Richardson, James D. 
Riclu~rdson, Joshua, and 
others. 
Richardson, Loudie 
Pension 
(See Elias Glenn.) 
-,22 
- 21 
H. bill 
H. bill 
Pensions 
-·Pensions 
H. bill • I Claims - Compensation for horse lost 118 
for want of forage. 
Richardson, Samuel Q., Compensation for property 171 21 Petition - I Claims 
and others. lost in the service ofthe Uni-
ted States. 
Richardson, Samuel Q., Compensation for property lost 119 
and others. in the sePviceofthe Un. States. 
No amendm'nt 
- • Amendment -
No amendm'nt 
-1 Adverse 
101 Passed • I Approved May 10, 1828. 
1151 Passed -~ Approved June 15, 18~2. 
457 
43 _ r083 
231 Passed 
- I Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
150 
411 Rejected. 
721 Passed 
462 
- • Approved May 20, 1830. 
537 
Discharged. 
Laid on the 
table. 
1861 Passed, with I Approved July 2, 1836. 
House amend-
ment. 
1711 Passed. 
- • 472 Ind. postponed. 
72 Passed - I Approved May 20, 1830. 
1511 Passed - 1 Approved May21, 1824. 
Laid on the I MS. rep., Feb. 10, 1823. 
table. 
Leave to withdraw. 
~ 
00 
..... 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
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Richardson, Thomas - For settlement of his accounts 23 1 H. bill 
-
Claims - No amendm'nt - 6 Passed -I Approved Apr. 15, 1834, 
as ~utler. 
Richardson, William - Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt - - Passed - Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Richey, John - - Compensation for guns taken 25 2 s. bill 
-
Claims 
- Adverse - - 227 
f<:>r use of Government. 
Richey, John 
- - Compensation for guns taken 
for use of Government. 
25 3 s. bill - Claims - - 44 121 Passed. 
Richey, John 
- - Compensation for guns taken 26 l s. bill -
for use of Government. 
Pensions - No amendm'nt - 150 Passed - Approved July 20, 1840. 
Richmond, Frederick - Compensation for services 25 3 H. bill 
-
Claims - No amendm'nt - 973 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
during the late war. 
Richoux, Pierre, and (See Alexander Comeau and 
others. others.) • 
Ricker, Isaac 
- - For a horse impressed into 19 1 H. bill - Claims 
-
No amendm'nt - 261 
the public service, and cap-
• tured in 1812. 
Ricker, Isaac 
- · I For a horse impressed into lt9 2 H. bill • Claims - Amendment - I - I 3071 Passed. 
the public service, and cap-
Ricketts, Mi~ajah tmed in 1812. 
. • Pension • • • r4 I H. bill • Pensions - No amendm'nt - 6501 Passed -~ ApprovedJune28,1836 . Ricketts, William 
- Pendon - - - 22 2 Documents Pensions. 
Ricketts, William 
- Pension - - - 22 2 H. bilL - Pensions -~ Amendment • - 626 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1833. Riddall, Benjamin 
- Revolutionary pension - l!J 1 Petition - -- Bill - - - - Rejected. Riddell, John -
- Pension - - - 21 1 Petition - Pensions - BilL - - - Go Riddle, James -
- Indemnity for French spolia- 22 1 Petition - Select - - 51 
Riddle, John - tions prior to 1800. 
- Invalid pension - - 20 2 Petition - Pensions. Riddle, John -
- Invalid pension - - 21 2 s. bill - Pemdons :I No am.,ndm'ntl - J 161 Passed. Riddle, John _ 
- Invalid pension - - 22 1 Petition - Pensions 
171 
= Discha~ged -~Leave to withdraw. Riddle, Thomas Compensation for loss of cloth- 14 2 Petition - Claims - Adverse - Leave to withdraw. in.g while in the United 
States service. 
,..., 
t-:1 
Col:) 
Gr.) 
L.-J 
.,r... 
00 
to 
:Riddle, Becktill, and 
Headington. 
Riddle, Becktill, and 
Headington. 
For damages and intere>t on 2012 H. bill 
protested bill of exchange. . 
For damages and interest on 22 2 H. b1ll 
protested bill of exchange. 
Payment of money under act 23 2 H. bill 
passed for their relief. 
- -
-
Claims -
-
Finance -
Amendment-
- 199 Laid on the 
No amendm'nt 
table. 
- 204 Passed -~ Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
No amenclm'nt 
- 266 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1835. Riddle, Becktill, Head-
ington, and theh re-
presentatives. 
Rider, Seneca -
..Ridgly, Charles G. 
Ridgly, Charles G. 
Pension - - -~26111 H. bill. -~ Pensions . -~ No amendm'ntl - 12351 Passed -I Approved July 20, 1840. R~imbursement of expenses 22 2 Memonal Naval Affalfs Adverse - 34 & - Laid on table . 
mcurred. 13 
Reimbursement of expenses 24 1 Petition - Foreign Rel's Favorable - • Disch'd; MS. I Leave to withdraw, 
rep., June 13, 
1836. 
incurred. 
Ridgly, Charles G. - , Reimbursement of expenses 
incurred. 
24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs I Bill 
-
"Ridgly, Charles G. Reimbursement of expenses 
incurred. 
25 2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
Ridgeley 'Villiam G.- 1 To cancel bonds given for an 
' alleged violation of non-im-
portation law. 
Ridgeley, William G. - I To cancel bonds given for an 
alleged violation of non-im-
14 2 Petition -
15 1 Petition -
Commerce -~ Adverse 
Finance, dis- Adverse 
ch'd; Com-
merce. 
'.Ridgeway, E. -
portation law. 
Correction of error by which 
he is deprived of his relative 
position in the navy. 
251 21 Petition - I N:aval Affairs. 
Rid~way, Jacob, and 1 Recognition of their title to 251 21 Petition -I Indian Affairs. 
others. land received from an Indian 
.Riggins, Joel -
Riker, Margaret, widow 
of Abraham Riker. 
grant. 
Pension - - - i31 
For seven years' half-pay due 23 
deceased. 
H. bill -j Pensions 
S. bill - Revo. Claims 
Amendment-
Amendment-
Riley, Bennett, and 
others. 
Payment for horses lost in 21 121 Petition 
conducting a caravan to 
Mil. Aftah·s - I Bill -
Riley, James -
Riley, Justus -
Santa Fe. 
Pension - - - :21 ,. 11 H. bill -~ Pensions 
to 1800. 
- ·26 
-~ For French spoliations prior 18 1 Petition - Foreign Rei's. 
Riley, Thos. and Patrick For pre-emption right 
Bimoe, John 
Amendment-
89 
1191 Laid on table. 
- · Discharged. 
- · Rejected; Ms./ Leave to withdraw. 
rep., March 
1, 1817. 
- • Rejected. 
721 Passed 
150 Passed 
991 Passed 
721 Passed 
- I Approved May 20, 1830: 
- ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
- , Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
-~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
Laid on tal;lle, 
~ 
00 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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Ring, Abijah - - Pension - - - 21 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - 390 
Ring, Abijah - - Arrears of pension - - 24 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Ring, Jonathan - Pension for revolutionary 15 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - 249 Passed - Approved Mar. 31 1819 
services, being now insane. 
Ringgold, Tench - For poundage fees on levy of 23 1 Memorial Judiciary • Bill - - 269 147 Pas~ed. 
an execution. 
Ringgold, Tench - For poundage fees on levy of 23 2 Petition - Judiciary • Bill - · - - 109 
an execution. 
Ringgold, Tench - For poundage fees on levy of 24 1 - - - - - - Leave to withdraw. 
an execution. 
Ringgold, Tench - Allowance in the settlement 24 2 H. bill - Judiciary - BHl - - - 78 Passed. 
of his accounts as marshal 
a sum assigned him by the 
U. States Supreme Court, , 
with costs and expenses. j 
Rinick, Samuel - (See Josiah Strong.) 1 
Rinker, James- (See Bailey & Rinker.) 
Rinker, Samuel, widow Naval pension - - 23 2 Memorial Naval Affairs ; - - - Discharged. 
of. 
Rinker, Samuel, widow Naval pension - - 26 1 Memorial Pensions, dis- - - - Discharged. 
of. ch'd; Naval 
Affairs. 
R~pley, Ebenezer W. - Pension - - - 24 I S. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - 284 Passed - Approved July 4, 1836. 
R1pl~y, Eleazer W., Payment of judgment of the 26 1 Memorial Claims - - - - Discharged. 
he1r of. United States in favor of her 
ancestor. 
R~sley, Charles - Inval~d pens~on - - 25 2
1 
H. bill - Pens~ons Adverse - - 594 R~sley, Charles - Invalid penswn - - 25 31 H. bill - Penswns Adverse - - 1045 
Risley, Charles - Invalid pension - - 26 11 H. bill Pensions - Adverse - - 2-12 Indefinitely • 
• • • 
1 
postponed. 
Rtsley, Timothy - For correction of error in 21 2 H. bill Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt - 203 
grant of laud. j 
• - • .. • .. - - - ~ -- I ~~-" • .. o•.l_• n..,._ ~ll:!.o..:t - 1 _A_umoved July 9, 1832. 
~ 
~ 
~­
CI') 
1-1 
~ 
a;) 
• 
Risley, Timothy 
Rist, Samuel -
Ritchey, Esau -
Ritter, Jacob, jr. 
Rivard, Francis 
heirs of. 
Rivard, Francis 
heirs of. 
Rivard, Francis 
heirs of. 
Rivard, Louis M. 
Riviere, Joel -
For correction of errm· in r22 
grant of land. 
18 
21 
Revolutionary pension 
Pension - -
- (See Boggs, Thompson, and 
others.) 
C., Confirmation of title to a tract 2.5 
of land in Mississippi river. 
C., Confirmation of title to a tract 25 
of land in Mississippi river. 
C., Confirmation of title to a tract 26 
of land in Mississippi river. 
Invalid pension - - 26 
Right to purchase United 15 
States land near Fort Clai-
borne, where he has made a 
ferry and other improve-
ments. 
repre- I Confirmation of claim to land 124 
Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
H. bill 
H. bill 
- • Pensions 
Pensions 
- • No amendm'nt 
Amendment-
21 Resolution! Pr. L. Claims I BHl -
3,. s. bill 
2 s. bill 
- · Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
- · Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Resolution! Pensions -~Adverse 
Petition - Public Lands Adverse 
21 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims. Riviere, Philip, 
sentatives of. 
Riviere, Philip, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Confirmation of claim to land 1251 21 Petition • I Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
Roach, Stephen J., and 
Joseph Ross. 
Roads, Abiel, & others, 
owners of schooner 
"Mary." 
Roads, iohn 
Roath, Clarissa 
Robb, David 
Robb, David 
Robb, Jas., and Joshua 
Newson and Peter 
Crook. 
Robbins, Asa -
Compensation for making 124 
roads in Florida. 
For fishing bounty on vessel 24 
lost at sea. 
H. bill - I Claims 
H. bill - I Commerce 
Pension - - - 24 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- • No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
Pension as widow of revolu- 25 3 Petition - Pensions. 
tionary soldier. 
Compensation for services and 25 2 Petition - Claims, dis'd; I Adverse 
expenses in furnishing in- Indian Affairs 
formation to a committee of 
the Senate. 
Compensation for services as 1261 21 Petition -I Indian Affairs 
Indian agent. 
For horses impressed in the 16 
United States service in the 
Seminole war. 
H. bill Claims - · No amendm'nt 
Restoration to revolutionary 1221 II Petition - I Pensions. 
pension roll. 
137 
40 
1231 Passed Approved July 9, 1832. 
1001 Ind. postponed. 
72 Passed -I Approved May 20, 1830. 
295 Amended and 
passed. 
44 Passed. 
74 Passed. 
- I Com. disch'd. 
- Rejected. 
87,129 Passed. 
25 25 Passed - Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
2001 Passed - Approved June 2811836. 
1921 
-~Discharged. 
- Rejected. 
- • Discharged. 
1411 Passed -1 Approved May 15, 1820. 
~ 
00 
~ 
r-"1 
~ 
~ 
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--------I-----------I·~~ ~ H. bill - Claims . ----------f----l 
- , Equitable settlement of his ac-
count, for boats built for the 
United States in 18l3. 
Robbins, Brintnel -,No amendrn'nt 181 Passed - • Approved June 19,1824. 
Robbins, Pro~pect K. • I Payment for private servant 
and horse, retained while in 
United States service. 
Robbins, Robert - ' For a quantity of timber de-
stroyed. 
Robbins, W. A., T. J., 
and F. M. 
Confirmation of land title -
I 
i 
171 21 Petition - I Claims 20 ~ 'I Petition -~ Claims • I Adverse 
261 11 Petition - Pr. L. Claims· -
Robbins, W. A., T. J., 
and F. M. 
Robbinson, Wallace • For correction of error in en-
Confirmation of land title 
- ·261 21 Petition ., Pr. L. Claims. 
21 1 H. bill • Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
try of land. 
Robedoux, Joseph, heirs Confirmation oftitle to certain 
of. tract of land. 
Robedoux, Joseph, heirs Confirmation of title to certain 
of. tract of land. 
Roberts, Benjamin - Revolutionary pension -
Roberts, Benjamin C. • Pay for rent and fuel for Brit-
Roberts, Charles, and 
other~. 
Roberts, Charles, and 
others. 
ish prisoners. 
Confirmation of title to lands 
in Louisiana and Alabama. 
Confirmation of title to lands 
in Louisiana and Alabama. 
251 31 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims. 
261 11 Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims' -
19 11 Petition - Pensions -~ -
26 11 H. bill - Claims - Adverse 
161 I I Petition - I Select 
171 21 Petition • I Public Lands I Report 
Roberts, Charles, 
others. 
Roberts, Charles, 
other:>. 
and I Confirmation of title to lands 1181 21 Petition - I Public Lands I General bill -
in Louisiana and Alabama. 
and (See Pleasant E. Cocke.) 
oberts, Ebenezer 
oberts, Edmund - I Pen:>ion - -
- For diplomatic seJ·vices - IOOI 2j' Memorial/ -- 23 2 :Petition - For. Relations 
- · Discharged. 
- · Laid on table. 
- · Discharged. 
981 Passed - , Approved May 28, 1830. 
- · Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
48 Ind. postponed. 
- ' Discharged. 
- • Laid on table; I Leave to withdraw. 
MS. report, 
Feb.18, 1823. 
- ' Laid on table. 
- I Laid on table. 
- Discharged. 
......, 
~ 
c.,:) 
Q) 
"'-1 
~ 
00 
Q:) 
Roberts, Edmund 
- For diplomatic services - 25 
Roberts, Elvington 
- For correction of error in land 20 
Roberts, Hannah 
entry. 
- 24 
- Pension . -Roberts, Henry 
- Revolutionary pension - 21 
Roberts, John -
- · Commutation pay - • :32 
Roberts, John -
- (Sre Chs. Burkham & others.) 
24 Roberts, John -
- Compens~tion for revolution-
Roberts, John. -
ary serviCes. 
24 
-
Compens<~;tion for revolution· 
3j H. bill -~ For. Relations 1 Amendment • 
1 Petition - Public Lands Bill -
21 Petition -~ Pensions 
1 Petition - Pensions. 
1 H. bill - Claims • 1 ~o amendm'nt 
Petition -~ Revo. Claims. 
21 Petition - Revo. Claims 
3591 Passed 
29 Passed 
Discharged. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved May9, 1828. 
91 Passed -1 Approved May 25, 1832. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
ary serv1ces. 
Roberts, J olm - - Release from liability as 25 31 Petition - I Claims, dis- I - I - I - I Discharged. 
surety for Morrison & charged; and 
Wheeler. 
as 126 Roberts, John - - 1 Release from liability 
to Judiciary. 
II H. bill - I Judiciary - I No amendm'ntj 5371 2961 Postponed ind. 
surety for Morrison & 
Wheeler. 
Roberts, Joseph G. 
-
To be allowed a share of cer- 1G 
tain prize money. 
Roberts, Judah 
-
Invalid pension - - 21 
Roberts, Levi M. - Pension - 21 
Roberts, Levi M. - Ar rea rages of pension - 25 
Roberts, Levi M. .. - Arrearages of pension - 25 
Roberts, Levi M. Arrearages of pension ()F' • ...,n 
Roberts, Mark R. 
-
In valid pension - - 19 
Roberts, Robert M. - Right of pre-emption to cer- 25 
tain lands. 
21 Petition -I Naval Affairs 
2j Resolution Pensions - Bill -
1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
2 H. bill - Pensions - Ad verse 
3 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse 
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'ntl 571 
2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims, No amendm'nt 
discharged ; & 
to Pub. Lands. 
Roberts, William, jr. - I Redemption of four promis- 1211 21 Petition - I Claims. 
sory notes issued by the con-
tinental Congress. 
Roberts, W. J., and W.l (See Detherage & Roberts.) 
Detherage. 
Roberts, Welcome A.- Confirmation ofland title - 26 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Robertson, Catharine - For the revolutionary services 1141 1 I Petition -I Military Aff's I Adverse · - I 46 
of her husband. 
Robertson, Catharine-~ Foradvancesmadebyherlate 119111 Petition-~ Claims -I Adverse 
husband in the Revolution. 
Robertson, James, jr. - Additional compensation - 20 2 Petition • Commerce, dis-
charged ; and 
to Finance. 
- 1 Discharged. 
21\ Passed. 
72 Passed 
561 
- 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
963 
21!) 
-1 Pa:ssed 
817 Passed 
- 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Postponed till 
after the close 
of the session. 
MS. report, February 
14, 1826. 
,::.. 
00 
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r-1 
~ 
~ 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
-'Q) 
...<:<...c: ~I- b.() .... Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Q) ~ 5~~ Committee to Nature of the 
..... 0 ,E,s~:: b.Q·.-. which referred. report. § ~ ~]Jl 
ow. 0 ~ 
-----
Robertson, James . Refunding excess of duties on 23 2 Petition - Finance . 
-
Robertson, James 
imported merchandise. 
24 1 No amendrn'nt - Refunding excess of duties on H. bill - Finance -
Robertson, John 
imported merchandise. 
18 2 - Remuneration for losses as Petition - Claims 
- -
navy agent by depreciation 
Robertson, John 
of Treasury notes. 
20 1 dis-- Remuneration for losses as Petition • Finance, 
navy agent by depreciation charged, and 
of Treasury notes. to Clahns. 
Robertson, John, widow Renewal of a bounty land 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims, -
of. warrant. discharged, & 
to Pub. Lands. 
Robertson, Lucy, and Confirmation of title to a tract 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
others. of land. 
Robertson, M. V., and (See A. Foucher.) 
and others. 
Robertson , Nicholas 
- Pension - - - 21 2 H. bill - Pensions· - Amendment -Robertson, Peter, widow Pension 
- -
- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
- -
of. 
Robertson, Richard 
- Compensation for a horse lost 25 2 Resolution Claims. 
in the Creek war in 1813-'14. 
Robertson, Richard 
- Compensation for a horse lost ~5 3 Petition - Claims 
-
Bm 
-
-
in the Creek war inl813-'14. 
Robertson, Richard 
- Payment for horse and team 26 1 s. bill 
-
Claims - Adverse -
Robertson, Richard impressed into public service. . (See Samuel H. Garrow and 
Robertson, 1Villiam 
others.) 
. Increase of pension 
- - 15 2 PetHion - Pensions, dis- Adverse -
charged ; and 
to Naval Af-
fairs. 
~ 
1-< :s c...,....: How disposed og c..., 0 of in the Senate. .~ 
0 0 
z z 
-- -- - -----
-
- Discharged. 
- 200 Passed 
-
- - Discharged. 
- - Discharged. 
-
454 
- -
Discharged. 
47 166 Passed. 
-
33 Ind. postponed. 
-
-
Leave to with-
draw. 
Remarks. 
Approved J nne 28, 1836, 
' 
MS. rep. Jan. 4, 1819. 
,...., 
~ 
c:,:-
0) 
1.....1 
~ 
00 
00 
Robertson, William, For land patents • . 221 11 H. bill - , Public Lands I Amendment • 
heirs of. 
Robertson, William H. 
Robertson & Barnwell 
Robertson & Barnwell 
.Robertson & Barnwell 
Robertson, Thomas, B. 
(See Samuel H. Garrow and 
others.) H. bill For remission of duties on a 120 
package of playing cards 
imported by them. 201 21 H. bin 
- • Finance 
-·Finance For remission of duties on a 
package of playing cards 
imported by them. 
For remission of duties on a 
package of playing cards 
imported by them. 
221 11 H. bill -I Finance 
Bringing their reports on land 
claims to Washington. 
141 11 H. bill - I Select 
- · Amendment -
- 1 No amendm'nt 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
- . Amendment -
W. Crawford, F. 
Bates, and W. Gar-
rard. 
Robin, Martin - -~ Confirmation of land title - ~22111 H. bill -1 Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Robinson, David and Compensation for services 20 1 Petition - Claims. 
Ebenezer, heirs of duri:tag late war. 
John Robinson. 
Robinson, 'David and 
Ebenezer, heirs of 
John Robinson. 
Robinson, David and 
Ebenezer, heirs pf 
John Robinson. 
Robinson, David and 
Ebenezer, heirs of 
John Robinson. 
Compensation for 
during late war. 
Compensation for 
during late war. 
Compensation for 
during late war. 
Compensation for 
during late war. 
services 1211 21 Petition - I Finance. 
services !22 
.. 
service~ 222 Petition .I Commerce. 
services 23 1 Petition .I Commerce .I Bill 
421 Passed 
164 
239 
21 Passed 
1281 Passed 
1251 Passed 
174 141 Passed. Robinson, David and 
Ebenezer, heirs of 
John Robinson. 
Robinson, David and 
Ebenezer, heirs of 
John Robinson. 
Compensation for services 24 1 Petition .I Commerce .I Bill - • 1 3811 2681 Passed. 
Robinson, Eli -
Robinson, Eli -
Robinson, Elizabeth 
:Robinson, Elizabeth 
during late war. 
Arrearages of pay as lieuten-,22 
ant in the army. 
Arrearages of pay as lieuten-~23 
ant in the army. 
(See .Richard Wilde.) 
Pens1on • • - 24 
21 Petition - I Claims. 
21 s. bill • • Mil. Affairs -
11 Petition - I Revo. Claims 1 Bill -
- 1 Approved Feb. 10, 1832 . 
- • Approved Jan. 18, 183-2. 
- • Approved Ap'l 29, 1816. 
-I ApprovedJune25, 183'J. 
Leave to withdraw. 
.I ApprovedJune 151 1836. 
~ 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
. ~] 
::2 b1J....., • 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Committee to 1
1 
Nature of the 
which referred. report. 
~ g 6 ~ ~ 
--· ... gp '(ij 15 <8 .:: 
____ ,_ -- 8 ~ ;;~us 
-· -1-- p:: 
-··--I 
Robinson, Franklin, & 
Co. 
Robinson, James -
Robinson, George \V. -
Robinson, Mary W. -
Robinson, Jeremiah.-
Robinson, Jeremiah -
Robinson, Polly -
Robinson, Solon, and 
others. 
Robinson, Sophia, moth-
er of Lieut. Robinson. 
Robinson, Thomas, and 
others. 
Robinson, Gen. Thos., 
representatives of, 
(surety of Sharp De-
lany.) 
Robinson, Gen. Thos., 
representatives . of, 
(surety of Sharp De-
lany.) 
Robinson, Gen. Thos. 
representatives of, 
(surety of Sharp De-
lany.) 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 1 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - I Amendment -
Compensation for services in 26 2 Petition - P. Of. & P. R. 
transporting the mail. . 
Pre-emption - - - 2G 2 Petition - Public Lands 
For military services between 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
1786 and 1789. 
For military services between 22 2 Petition - Claims. 
1786 and 1789. 
Relief in consideration of her 25 1 Petition -
husband's (Peter Robinson's) 
services in the Revolution. 
Right of pre-emption to cer- 1241 II Petition -I Public Lands. 
tain lands on which they 
have settled. 
For pay due him as lieutenant 22 2 Resolution Naval Affairs. 
in the navy. 
Equitable settlement of their 15 1 Petition - Pensions. 
half-pay for llfe. . 
Praying relief in the final set- 17 1 Petition - Select 
tlement of Sharp Delany's 
accounts as collector. 
Praying relief in the final set-Jl8J IJ Petition -I Judiciary 
tlenent of Sharp Delany's 
accounts as collector. 
Praying relief in the final set-J20J 1J Memorial! Judiciary. 
tlement of Sharp Delany's 
accounts as collector. 
-, Adverse 
-, Bill -
~ 
'"' ...... 
'o...; :: 
1'-1 0 
0 8.. 0 
z z 
t> 
How dispos-
ed of in the 
Senate. 
Remarks. 
- ~ Laid on the 
table. 
72 Passed -I Appr~vedMay20, 1830. 
- ' Discharged. 
Laid on th!l 
table. 
- J - I MS. rep. Ap'l I 17th Congress, 2d Sess., 
12, 1822. leave to withdraw. 
- , 1101 Passed 
-,Approved May26, 1824. 
...... 
~ 
~ 
a, 
1-.J 
~ 
c.o 
0 
Robinson, Wallace • Correction of error in entry 20 2 H. bill ~ 1 Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
R b. . . . ofland. . 02 1 p .. 0 mson, W~lham, Jr., Indemnity for French spoha- "" etltwn -
representatives of. tions prior to 1800. . . 
Robmson & Taylor _ Payment for supplies fur- 19 2 Resolutwnl Cla1ms. 
Robinson & Taylor 
nished Forts McHenry, 
Severn and Washington. 
Payment for supplies fur- 120 
nished Forts McHenry, 
Resolution! Claim~ -. Adverse. 
Severn, and Washington. _ 
Compensation for medical ser- ~ 23 1 11 H. bill -~ Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
vices rendered Indians. 
Robison, A. J. -
Roby, Joseph - . Permission to locate Indian re- 25 2 Petition - Public Lands 
servation on unlocated lands 
Roby, Joseph -
in Illinois or Wiskonsin. 
- · Permission to locate Indian re- 126 
servation on unlocated lands 
in Illinois or Wiskonsin. 
Memorial I Public Lands I Bill -
Rochambeau, Marshal, I Claim on account of revolu- 1251 21 Petition. 
granddaughterf of. tionary sel'vices of their an-
cestor. 
Rockwell, Charles 
Rockwell, William 
Rodaey, James, repre-
Pay as chaplain in the navy - 25131 H. bill -~ Naval Affairs J No amendm'nt 
Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
Payment of balance due him 18 1 Petition - Finance 
sentatives of. 
Roddey, James, repre-
resentatives of. 
as contractor for the army. 
Petition - l Judiciary 
- · Bill -Cancelling transfer of balance 21 
duethemattheU.S. Treas'ry, 
and for release from ajudgm't. 
Roddick, George, and I Indemnification for loss of 124 
James G. Read. land to which they had a tax 
Roddy, Alexander 
title from Indiana. 
- · Compensation for services in 117 
taking amount of manufac-
turing establishments, &c. 
Petition -I Public Lands I Adverse -~ 
11 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt 
Roddy, James, executor 
of Rob't C. Jennings. 
Roddy, James, executor 
of Rob't C. Jennings. 
Roddy, James, execu-
tors of. 
Correction of error in settle- 1122 
ment of his accounts. 
Amendment of act passed for 22 
his relief. I 
That his estate may be releas- 24 
ed from liability on account 
of suretyship of S. Cham-
plin. 
1 Petition -
2 H. bill 
-
1 Petition -
Judiciary - Bill - -
Claims - No amendm'nt 
Judiciary. 
41 
-
-
44 
-
245 
Laid on the 
table. 
1881 Passed " -~ Approved June 30, 1834. 
- • Discharged. 
2171 Ind. postponed. 
8581 Passed 
72 Passed 
Discharged. 
80 
-~ Rejected. 
27 Passed 
96 Passed 
629 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
-I Approved May 7,1822. 
- · Approved July 14, 1832. 
- I Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
~ 
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-<l.l ~n.S 
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Claimant. Nature or object of claim. rn • O<l.l~ Committee to Nature of the Cl.l >=l 
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0 f[l o.orn om ::q 
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oddy, James, execu- That his estate may be releas- 24 2 Petition - Judiciary. 
tors of. ed from liability on account 
of suretyship of S. Cham-
plin. 
oddy, James, execu- That his estate may be releas- 25 2 Petition- Judiciary . -
tors of. ed from liability on account 
of suretyship of S. Cham-
oddy, James, execu-
plin. 
Judiciary That his estate may be releas- 25 2 Petition • - -
tors of. ed from liability on account 
of suretyship of S. Cham-
plin. 
oddy, James, execu- That his estate may be releas- 25 3 Petition - Judiciary - -
tors of. ed from liability on account I 
of suretyship of S. Cham-
plin. 
No amendm'nt odgers, David, & Sons Drawback on teas exported to 21 1 H. bill • Finance -
St. Ctoix. 
odgers, John - Expenses of suit brought 15 1 H.bill . Claims - No amendm'nt 
against him for schooner 
Eleanor, the decision below I being reversed. 
odgers, John - For extra allowances as cap- 23 1 Petition • Naval Affairs Bill - -
tain in the navy. • 2 PetitiGn -odgers, John (a Cher- Payment of his demands 17 Claims . -
okee chief.) against the United States. 
odgers, John A. - Pension • • - 24 1 Petition - Pensions - Bill . -
odgers, John B. • To be repaid cost of certain 23 2 Petition - Claims. 
odgers, Jonathan~ jr. -. 
stamps. No amendm'nt To be discharged from im- 14 1 H. bill 
-
Select 
-
prisonment. 
R 
I 
-
<l.l 
... :a 
.,_...; 
os ...... 0 
.P. 
0 0 
~ z 
-- --
- -
- -
- -
-
154 
- 28 
328 163 
- -
304 212 
- -
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
Remarks. 
ate. 
------ ----------------
~ 
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
Passed - Approved May29, 183( 
Passed . ApprovedApril1i, ISH 
Discharged. 
Passed - Approved June 15, 183t 
Passed - Approved Feb. 22, ISH 
,....., 
~ 
~ 
~ 
r.....l 
~ 
~ 
\Q 
:Roderic!rs,Antho~y,and Compensation and expenses 118 
Morns Goldsm1t:ll. in apprehending persons 
charged with piracy. 
Rodman, & David Cof- To cancel bond for duties on 114 
fin, and others. American whale oil on board 
Rodriguez, John 
Rodriguez, John 
Rodriguez, John· 
Rodriguez, John 
Rodriguez, John 
British vessel. 
For losses sustained during 115 
late war by inva,sion of the 
enemy. 
For losses sustained during 116 
late war by invasion of the 
enemy. 
For losses sustained during 116 
late war by inva:,;ion of the 
enemy. 
- '.For damage done his land by 20 
United States troops. 
- 1 For damage done his land by 21 
Rodriguez, Francisca 
United States troops. 
Confirmation of land titles - 22 
H. bill - I Judiciary - • No amendm'nt 
H. bill 
- Finance -I Amendment -
21 Petition - Claims - Bill -
. Petition - Claims 
-
Bill -
21 H. bill 
- Claims - No amendm'nt 
H. bill - ~ Claims - No amendm'nt 
H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
and Santiago. 
Roe, John, widow of -~ Pension - - -~25121 H. bill · -~ Pensions . 
Roe, John, widow of - Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
"Roger," privateer - Concerning the owners, offi- 14 1 H. bill • Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
cers, and crew of the priva-
teer Roger. 
"Roger," privateer - I (See Richard Drummond and 
others.) 
Rogers, Coleman 
Rogers, Coleman 
Rogers, John -
Rogers, John -
Rogers, J olm -
Rogers, John -
- 1 Permission to locate a quanti- 125 
ty of land to which he claims 
to be entitled. 
- · Permission to locate a quanti- 125 
ty of land to which he claims 
to be entitled. 
- I For property lost by Indian 22 
treaties. 
- I In valid pension - - 21 
• For improvement on land 22 
ceded by United States. 
For improvement on land 22 
ceded by United States. 
2 Petition - Pr, L. Claims. 
3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
1 H. bill 
-
Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
2 Documents Pensions. 
1 Petition - Indian Affairs 
H. bill - Indian Affairs I Amendment -
1'731 Passed 
1321 Passed 
641 Passed. 
711 Passed . 
1771 Passed 
14 Rejected. 
35 Passed 
125 Passed 
Approved May 19, 1824. 
-I ApprovedApril29,1816. 
-I Approved ~ar. 2, 1e21. 
- I Approved April 7, 1830. 
-I Approved June25, 1832. 
6831 Discharged. 
930 Passed -~Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Passed, and title ApprovedApril29, 1816. 
amended. 
5051 Passed - I Approved July 13, 1832. 
- 1 Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
591 Passed -I ApprovedMar.31, 1832. 
~ 
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Rogers, John -
Roger!, John -
- ' For improvement on land 22 
ceded by United States. 
- · For improvement on land 25 
ceded by United States. 
Rogers, Johnson K. - I Payment of certain requisi- 26 
tions. 
.Rogers, Mehitable - · Pension as widow of revolu- 25 
tionary soldier. 
Rogers, Robert - (See Mark Burnham.) 
Rogers, Sarah - - Pension - - 24 
Rogers, Susan - - Pension - 25 
Rogers, Susan - - Pension - - - 26 
Rogers, Wm., heirs of Commutation of half-pay - 23 
.Rogers & Bond - (See Bond & Rogers.) 
.Rolette, Joseph - . That a mistake may be cor- 24 
rected, and a patent issued 
for a portion of his confirmed 
2 Petition -
2 Petition -
2 Petition-
3 Petition -
2 Petition -
2 Petition -
1 -
1 H. bill 
-
1 Petition -
Committee to 
which referred. 
Indian Affairs. 
Indian Aft1tirs 
Indian Affairs 
Pensions 
-
Pensions 
-
Naval Affairs 
-
Revo. Claims 
Pr. L. Claim& 
Nature of the 
report. 
-
Bill 
- -
-
Adverse 
-
-
-
Adverse -
~ 
.Roll, Mathias - • 
Roll, James -
Roll & Jackson 
claims to land. 
- , G.ran!ing bounty land warrant 120111 S. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
m heu of one lost. 
- I Revolutionary pension - 21 2 Petition - ·Pensions -~ -
- For a duplicate bounty land 21 2 S. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Rollins, Catharine 
Rollins, David 
Rollins, David 
Rollins, Ebenezer 
warrant. 
- (See Catharine Mosley.) 
- Invalid pension . - - 25 
- In valid pension - - 25 
- For drawback on coffee ex- 21 
ported to Sweden. 
Rollins, Ebenezer - For drawback on coffee ex- 21 
. • ported to Sweden. 
ltolhns, James, adminis- Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
trator of John Rollins. tions prior to 1800. 
2 H. bill 
-
3 H. bill -
1 Petition -
2 s. bill 
-
2 Memorial 
Pensions 
-
Adverse 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
Finance - Bill - -
Finance 
-
No amendm'nt 
- -
OJ 
!-< 
~~ 
oo 
.P.. 
0 
z 
-
-
-
146 
-
-
378 
-
-
~ I How disposed 
o of in the Senate. 0 . 
z 
Remarks. 
-
Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
194 Passed. 
-
Discharged. 
-
Discharged. 
-
-
171 Passed. 
-
Discharged. 
891 Laid on the 
table. 
I Leave to withdraw. 
- I Discharged. 
526 Passed -I Approved Feb. 3, 1831. 
562 
- 1000 Pasl>ed -~Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
-
164 
-
20 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1831: 
- -
Laid on the 
table. 
r-1 
~ 
<;,:;} 
~ 
L-.1 
~ 
~ 
~ 
645 Passed 
125 Passed 
Rolls, Sally, and others 
Roman Catholic church 
Romer, Henry -
Ronde, Pierre Denis de 
la. 
Pensions - - -~24111 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ No amendm'nt Confirmation of land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment -
For property destroyed at New 14 2 Petition- Claims - Adverse -I 100 
72 Passed 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
Approved June 25,1832. 
- ' Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Ronde, Pierre Denis de 
loa. 
Ronde, Pierre Denis de 
la. 
Ronde, Pierre Denis de 
la. 
Orleans. 
For property destroyed at New 15 
Orleans. 
For property destroyed at New 16 
Orleans. 
For property destroyed at New 16 
Orleans. 
Increase of pension - - ·25 
2 Petition - Claims 
1 Petition - Claims 
2 H. bill 
- Claims 
2 Petition - Pensions Root, Daniel, of Con-
necticut. 
Root, Daniel, of Con-
necticut. 
Increase of pension - - ·261 11 Petition - I Pensions 
"Rose, John, heirs of - . Indemnity for losses sustained \22 
by the burning of the navy 
yard. 
·Rose, John, heirs of - I Indemnity for losses sustained 123 
by the btuning of the navy 
yard. 
Rose, Martin, and Wil- For horses lost in United 115 
liam Purcel. States service at the Tippe-
canoe expedition. 
Rose, Martin, and Wil- For horses lost in United 119 
liam Purcel. States service at the Tippe-
canoe expedition. 
Ross, Andrew, widow of 
Ross, Ann - -
Ross, Charles, and Sam- . 
uel Breck. 
Increase of pension - -~25 
Increase of pension - - 25 
For injury done to an estate 14 
by United States troops. 
21 Petition - I Claims. 
Petition - I Claims 
Pe~tion - ~ Claims 
Petition - Claims 
2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
3 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
1 H. bill 
-
Select 
-
Bill 
-
-
Bill 
-
-
No amendm'nt 
- • Adverse 
-
Bill 
-
-
Adverse 
-
Adverse 
- -
-
Amendment -
Ross, George T ., Dan: 
iel T. Patterson, and 
others. 
prjze-money - -
- ·14 1 H. bill 
- Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
"Ross, George T., Dan-
iel T. Patterson, and 
others. 
Amendment to act of last ses- 1141 2 
sion. 
Ross, Henrietta, widow 
of George T. Ross, 
Ross, James -
Relief in consideration of the 115 
services of her late husband. 
- • For payments made on a judg- 19 
Naval Affairs I Bill -
Petition - Pensions 
Petition - I Judiciary Bill 
Ross, James 
ment. 
- • Pension 
- ·201 21 Petition - I Pensions Adverse 
511 
491 
44 Passed. 
73 Passed. 
192 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
m scharged. 
- • Report concur-
red in. 
711 Passed - I Approved June 30, 1834, 
-I 
- I Leave to withdraw. 
- j Discharged. 
I 
465 
- 11006 
231 Passed - Approved Apr. 27,1816. 
- Passed 
- Approved Apr. 27, 181G. 
- ' Passed with Approved Feb. 22, 1817. 
amendments. 
- I Discharged. 
I --122 Passed . 
M~ rep.1 Feb. 9, 1829. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
11 
~ 
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CJ 
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Ross, James - • 
Ross, John - -
Ross, John, administra-
tor of. 
Ross, John, and others, 
Pension - - - 21 
Revolutionary pension - 21 
Indemnity for French spolia- 22 
tions prior to 1800. 
Pensions fer being wounded 25 
in United States service. (Cherokees.) 
Ross, John G. -
Ross, John T. -
- • (See Anthony Foreman and 
others.) 
- Drawback on Madras hand- 20 
kerchiefs exported. 
Ross, Joseph, and Ste- Compensation for making 24 
phen J. B. Roach. roads in Florida. 
Ross, Wm., widow of- Pension in consideration of 26 
Ross, William D. 
her husband's services. 
• ' Remission of duties on scrap 23 
iron imported. 
1 Petition - Pensions 
-
2 Petition - Pensions. 
1 Petition - -
2 Petition - Pensions 
-
1 s. bill 
-
Finance 
-
1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
1 Petition - Pensions 
-
11 Petition - Finance -
Nature of the 
report. 
Adverse. 
-
-
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
Adverse 
-
Bill 
- -
~ 1 ..... 1-< • ,..c 
..... t:: ..... 
0 0 0 
. p., 0 
z ~ 
-
-
- -
- 167 
How disposed 
ofin the Sen-
ate. 
Laid on table. 
Discharged. 
Passed -
-
25 Passed 
-
333 
-
Report concur-
red in. 
- 186 
Remarks . 
I 
' 
Approved May24,1828. 
Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
Ross, Zephania 
Rossiere, George, 
others. 
- I Pension - - - 21 
and Renewaloflost Treasury notes 14 
11 H. bill - Pensions 
1 Petition - Select 
-
Amendment-
- 721 Pa£sed -I Approved May20, 1830. 
Bill 51 Passed. -
Rossiter, Timothy, and For services as officers of the 
others. revoluHonary war. 
Rotch, William, jr., and For French spoliations prior 
others. to 1800. 
15111 Petition. 
18 1 Petition - I For. Relations. 
Roubien; Francis - Grant of land - -
RQuerie, Viscount de - (See Brig. Gen. Armand.) 
Rouge, Marquis de (See Marquis de Maison 
- ·221 11 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims. 
Maison, by Daniel Rouge.) Yv. Coxe. 
-
Roulet, John S. -~ Payment of money awarded 126111 Memorial I Judiciary him under treaty with France. - · Adverse 
Rouse, James, heirs of Compensation for services of 24 2 Petition - Claims 
their father during late war. 
- -
- • - • - • Report concur-
red in. 
- · - • Discharged. 
....., 
\0 
~ 
a.> 
L....l 
~ 
<:.::> 
a.> 
~ouse, Lewis • 
Rowe, George • 
• I For whiskey furnished Uni-
ted States troops. 
Permi~sion to change location 
2111[ H. bill ., Mil. Affairs -~ No amendm'nt 
2!J 3 H. bill - Public Lands . No amendm'nt 
Rowe, Joseph, repre-
sentatives of. 
of land. 
For prize-money - .231 11 H. bill - I Naval Affairs I Amendment -
~Rowe, I:udwick, repre-1 Land warrant in lieu of one 1251 31 H. bill 
t>;) sentatlves of. lost. 
- · Pr. L. Claims, 
disch'd; Pub-
lic Lands. 
Rowell, Enoch-
Rowel, Herbert, legal 
representatives of, and 
Daniel Burnet, and 
Gibson Clarke. 
Arrearages ofpension -~24121 Petit~on -~ Pensions -
Confirmation of claims to land 15 1 H. b1ll - Public Lands 
founded on Spanish war-
Rowles, George 
Rowles, George 
Row let, John -
Rowlet, John -
rants. 
- . Pension for having been 1141 21 Petition -I Pensions 
wounded while in the public 
service. 
- , Pension for having been 115 
wounded while in the public 
service. 
- • For copyright of "Tables of 1201 11 Petition - I Judiciary 
Discount or Interest," to be 
secured to him by law. 
- · For alteration and amend- 1201 21 H. bill 
ments in bill passed for his 
relief. 
Judiciary 
No amendm'nt 
Amendment-
Bill -
No amendm'nt 
Roxburg, Alex. heirs of I Pension - - - 14 1 H. bill - Select - 1 No amendm'nt 
Roy, Beverly - - Invalid pension - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Roy,Beverly,and-others Pensi~ns and arrearages of 24 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Roy, Francis -
Roy, John B. 
Roy, Joseph 
- , No amendm'nt 
penswn. 
- • Indemnity for Indian depre- 26 1 Documents Indian Affah·s. 
dations. 
Indemnity for Indian depre- '26 
dations. 
Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
Petition - I Indian Affairs. -~Indemnity for Indian depre- 26 
dations. 
Roy, Searle, & Co. - Payment ef their account for 251 21 Petition -I P. Of. & P.R. 
carrying the mail agreeably 
to contract with the Post Of~ 
1511 Passed. 
4791 Passed 
~2~ Passed 
357 Passed 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- I Approved J u~e 18,1834. 
• ' Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- J Discharged. 
94 Passed - I Approved Apr. 11, 1818. 
1411 Passed 
359 
491 Passed 
367 
- Passed 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion (presented last ses-
sion.) 
Approved May 24, 1828. 
- · Approved Apr. 27, 1816. 
- , Appreved May 14, 183G. 
fice Department. 
Royall, Ann, widow of I For commutation pay 
Captain Wm. Royall. 
- ·231 II Petition -I Revo. Claims I Bill - - · 3051 1561 Passed • 1 ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
t+:o. 
tQ 
~ 
., 
~ 
~ 
~ 
...... 
Claimant. 
.cr.~::.~.L~~-.L-:Lr.a::JPI~~.L~.-;-O'~D -La;o~.L--vor.n~nueu. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ld ... 0 OL .,... 
~ f2 
0 Q) 
ow 
-'Q) 
..<::..c: 
b.() ... 
:::s • 
0Q.)3 ~-<~-o"' ~~§3 6..ow 
bj 
Committee to 
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Nature of the 
report. 
Q;, 
r-. e I How disposed 
0 of in the Senate. 
~ 
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Royall, Aan, widow of 
Captain Wm. Royall. 
Royall, Ann, widow of 
Captain Wm. Royall. 
Royall, Ann, widow of 
Captain Wm. Royall. 
Royal, James , _ -
Royston, Jesse F. -
Royston, Jesse F. 
Rucker, Elliott~ 
Rudd, John, and others 
Rudolph., John-
-
Rudolph, John-
-
Rudolph, John-
-
Rudolph, Thomas C., 
and others. - · 
\ 
Interest on commutation pay 123121 Resolution' Revo. Claims. 
Interest on commutation pay 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims I Adverse • I 174 
Interest on commutation pay 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims; 
dis.; Pensions. 
Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions -1 Amendment -
For horse lost while in public 18 2 Petition - Claims ~ · -
service in 1813. 
For horse lost while in public 19 1 Petition - Claims 
service in 1813. 
- · Bill -
On payment of certain sums 1181 I I H. bill -I P. Of. & P.R. I No amendm'nt~ -
(balance ofjudgm€nt against 
him) as surety ofE.F. Vaw-
- I L?-id on table. 
-~ Discharged. 
72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1 &30 
- Discharged. 
1391 Passed, (MS. Approved May20, 1826 
rep. April 26, 
1826.) 
1031 Passed -I Approved .May 17,1824 
ter, to be relinquished. 
For prize.money to those who 
were in the" Wasp." 
241 11 Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill - - I - I 1861 Passed; Housel Approved July 2, 1836. 
For losses as contractor for 
supplying rations to troops. 
For losses as contractor for 
supplying raLions to troops. 
For losses as contractor for 
supplying rations to troops. 
Allowances as officers of the 
revenue-cutter Dexter, equal 
to the naval officers while 
they were co-operating with 
them, 
14111 Petition -~ M:tl. Affairs -~ -
14 2 - - -
151'1 Petition -~Claims 
24 2 Petition - -
-~ Advers: 
I ~I 
r~51 
amendment 
agreed to. 
~ I Discha:ged. 
I Leave to withdraw pe-
tition (presented las 
session.) 
- - I Leave to withdraw. 
- Laid on table. 
.. 
r-'1 
\0 
C,;J 
O':l 
L...J 
~ 
~ 
00 
Rudolph, Thomas C., I Allowances as officers of the 
and others. revenue-cutter De.x:ter, equal 
to the naval officers while 
they were eo-operating with 
~51 21 Petition -~Naval Affairs. 
Ruff, Samuel W. 
Ruland, Isaac -
Ruminer, Daniel -
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representatives of. 
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representa~ives of. 
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representatives of. 
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representatives of. 
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representatives of. 
Rundlet,Tew, Reynolds, 
and Reeves. 
Runnels, Thomas 
Runnels, Captain T. -
Rush, John, and Samuel 
Conway. 
I 
Jifse~~·counts to be settled and 24 1 H. bill · -I Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
paid as a surgeon. . N ' 
P ·on _ _ - 24 1 H. btll - Pensions - o amendm nt ensi 14 ·1 H b'll · · · N d ' Invalid pension -. . - . · . ~ - M1ht1a . ~ o amen m nt 
Commutation pay, With m- 24 1 Pet1t10n - Revo. Claims Adverse 
terest. 2 .. Commutation pay, with in- 24 Pet1t10n - Revo. Claims 
terest. 
Commutation pay, with in- 25 2 Petition - I Revo. Claims 
terest. I 
Commutation pay, with in- 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims 
terest. 
Commutation pay, with in- 26 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
terest. 
Pensions - - - 22 II H. bill - Pensions . - I Amendment -
Revolutionary pension - 22 l j Petition - Pensions. 
Allowing him money for trans· 17 2 H bill - Finance - I Amendment -
(See Samuel Conway and 
John Rnsh.) I 
173 
Russel, Nathaniel , and 
others. 
portation of baggage. I 
Indemnity for French spolia- 15 ~ Petition - Claims -'Adverse -' 124 
Russell, Daniel 
Russell, Gilbert C. 
Russell, Gilbert C. 
Russell, Isaac -
Russell, John -
Jtussell, John -
tions in 1776. I 1 
Revo1uti0}1ary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Compensation for property de- l~ 2 H. bill - Claims 
stroyed by order of U. States 
officer in 1821. 
- • Compensation for property de- 119 
stroyed by order of U. States 
officer in 1821. 
H. bill - Claims 
- I Pension - - -~18111 Petition •
1 
Pensions 
- For horses lost dudng his ab- 19 2 Petition - Mil. Affain; 
sence on military service in 
1813. 
- • Arrears and increase of pen-1241 II Petition - I Pensions 
sion. 
- • No amendm'nt 
- ' No amendm'nt 
Adverse 
-,Adverse -' 274 
I . 
811 Passed - I Approved June 14, 1836. 
503 Passed - Approved June 28, 1836. 
- Passed - I Approved Ap'l30, 1816. 
Laid on table. 
Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
- ' Discharged. 
- , Discharged. 
1611 Ind. postponed. 
- , Passed · - I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
3241 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
19il Passed - I Approved May 20, 1826. 
Discharged. l MS. report Feb.l, 1817. 
- · Rejected. 
\. 
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~ 
ussell, Joshua - Certificate of title to land in 17 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill - - 11 23 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 18~ 
Ohio. 
ussell, Sally - - Revolutionary pension - 20 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Discharged - MS. rep. Feb. 19 1~ 
ussell, Sally - - Revolutionary pension - 21 1 Petition - Pensions. ' 
ussell, Samuel - Compensation for services as 18 2 Petition - Claims - Bill - - - 32 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 18~ 
issuing commissary in 1815. 
ussell, William, and Confirmation of land title - 23 1 Petition - P r. L. Claims Bill - - - 127 Passed - Approved June 30, 18~ 
John E. Tholozan. (The law has the a 
proval June 28.) 
ussell, William W. - Exportation of Spanish play- 19 1 H. bill - Finance - Amendment - - 197 Pa:sserl - Approved May~~ 18~ 
ing cards, with benefit of 
drawback. 
ussell, William W. - (See J. Balastier & Co.) 
ussell, W. W. - Payment for forage furnished 25 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 73 Passed - Approved Ap'l20, 182 
by him as quartermaster, and 
issuecHor the benefit of mili-
tary service. 
usswurm, . William, Commutation pay - - 25 2 Resolution Revo. Claims Bill - - - 116 Passed - Approved June 12,183 
representatives of. 
utgers, Arund - For an exchange of land ton· 21 1 Petition - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 31 Passed - Approved Ap'123, 183 
_ firmed to John Wilder. 
utter & Ett~g - (See Reuben Etting ) · 
utter & Ettmg - Indemnity for French spolia- 23 1 Petition - Select - Bill - - - 8 
ations prior to 1800. 
yant, Joseph - - Restoration to revolutionary 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
pension. 
yley,John,(ofMichi- Confirmation of his title to a 2-1 2 Petition- Pr. L. Claims - - - Discharged. 
gan.) tract of land. 
yley,John,(ofMichi- Confirmation of his title to a 25 2
1
.P etition- Pr. L. Claims Adverse - - - Rejected. g~n.) tract of land. I 
:t.bm, Flavel - - Settlement of his accounts • 14 2 / Petition .. Claims • Bill - - - 17 Passed with Approved Mar. 1, 181 
amendments. 
3. 
9. 
5. 
4. 
p-
6. 
8. 
8. 
0. 
7, 
,-., 
t;) 
c.o 
a, 
L.J 
CJl 
0 
0 
Pre-empt10n right - - 25 3 Pet~t~on - Public Lands Sabin, Ira A. -
Sabin, Ira A. -
Sacket, Augustus 
Pre emption right - - 26 1 Pet~t~on - Public Lands. 
-~ For property destroyed by 15 2 PetitiOn - Claims - I Ad verse 
, . . enemy during late war. . 
Safford, Joseph, heus of For land warrant in lieu of 25 3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
one lost. 
$age, Nathan, represen- Payment of judgment recov-
tatives of. ered by Umted States. 
St. Clair, Gen. Arthur For revolutionary service!-i -
St. Clair, Gen. Arthur, Payment of a balance due 
heirs of. him. 
St. Clair, Gen. Arthur, Payment of a balance due 
heirs of. him. 
St. Clair, Gen. Arthur, Payment of a balance due 
heirs of. him. 
25 3 
15 1 
16 2 
17 1 
18 1 
H. bill 
- Commerce 
-
No amendm'nt 
H. bill 
- Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
Petition - Claims. 
St. Cyr, Francis F. - Pension - - -~23121 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ Adverse 
St. Cyr, Francis F. - Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
St. German, Martial - Confirming land title - ~2 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
St. John, Ezra - - For property de:::troyed during 19 2 Petition - Claims. 
last war. 
St. John, Ezra - For property destroyed during 
last war. 
sr. John: Ezra - For property destroyed during 
last war. 
St. John, Ezra - - 1 For property destroyed during 
last war. 
St. John, Ezra - - • For property destroyed during 
St. Vrain, Felix, widow 
and heirs of. 
St. Vrain, Felix, sure-
ties of. 
11 Sally,"brig, owners of 
last war. 
Grant of land for military ser-
vices. 
(See Pierre Menard and 
others.) 
R~mission of forfeiture of 
said brig for violation ofla ws 
prohibiting introduction of 
slaves into United States. 
20 1 Petition - Claims. 
20 2 Petition - Claims. 
21 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
26 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
23 1 Resol'tion Public Lands Bill 
-
161 11 Petition - Finanre 
-
Bill 
-
21 
28 
50 
478 
397 
Com. disch'gd. 
MS. report, Feb. 4, 1819. 
Com. disch'gd;\ Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
refer'd to Pub-
lic Lands ; dis-
char"'ed · ref'd 
to Mil. Affairs; 
reported with· 
out amendm't; 
passed. 
Passed -I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
63j Passed 
- Rejected. 
Approved Mar. 9, 1818. 
Rejected. 
4131 Ind. postponed. 
284 Passed • ApprovedJune 28, 1836. 
125 Passed -'Approved June 25, 183'J. 
Leave to withdraw: 
451 Passed - 1 Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
231 Passed 
- • Approved April 7, 1820. 
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" Sally," schooner - (See Joseph W. Wormstead.) 
Salmonds, Joseph - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 463 Passed - Approved July 7, 183 
Salsbury, Thomas - Pension - - - 21
1
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 72
1 
Passed - Approved May 20,183 ~altmarsh, Avery, & (See Avery, Saltmarsh, & 
Co. Co.) • 
Sammons, Frederick - Invalid pension - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 515 
, and adverse. 
Sammons, Frederick -~ Invalid pension - - 26 1 Documents Pensions - Adverse - - - Rep. agreed to MS. rep. , Mar. 10, 184 
Samson, Benjamin - Increase of pension - - 23 1 Petition - Pensions - - - Com. disch'gd. · 
Samson, Crocker, heirs Renewal of a military bounty 23 1 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 197 
of. land warrant lost. 
1 
Samson, Crocker, heirs Renewal of a military bounty 25/ 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 152 
of. land warrant lost. 
Samson, Ctocker, heirs Renewal of a military bounty 25 3 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 1093 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 183 
of. land warrant lost. 
Sanborn, Coffin - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 623 Passed - Approved July 7, 1838 
Sanchez, Diego and Confirmation ofland title - 22 J H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 125 Passed - Approved June 25,183 
Francisco. 
Sanchez, succession of Confirming land title- - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 125 Passed - ApprovedJune25, 183 
Joseph. 
Sandborn, Peter - Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 462 
and special. 
Sanders, Lydia - Pension - - - 24 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'gd. 
Sanders, Zachariah - Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions No amendm'nt - 472 Postponed ind. 
Sanderson, Samuel - Compensation for taking Afri- 25J 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt• - 16 Passed - Approved Mar. 28, 183 
cans frorp a Spanish vessel. I . / 
Sand::;, Joseph and Com- Indemnity for French spoUa- 21 1 Petition - Select - - G8 
fort. tions prior to 1800. · 
Sands, Richardson , re- Settlement of his a(~counts for 161 1 PetHion - Claims - Adverse - 62 87 Recommitted, 
presentatives of. army supplies. 
1 
with instruct's; 
bill reported ; 
and passed. 
8; 
r-1 
~ 
~ 
C) 
L-J 
~ 
0 
to 
Sands, Richard.son, re- Settlement o~ his accounts for !161 2 Petition - Claims ~ Bill - - - 4 Passed. 
presentatives of. army supplies. _ 1 p . . . Bill Laid the Sands, Richardson re- Settlement of his account~ for ,It 1 el1l10n - Clatms . . . - - on 
presentatives of. ' army supplies. _ table. 
Sands, Richardson, re- Settlement of his accounts for 11 2 Petition. Claims . Bill . - - 15 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
presentatives of. anny supplies. 24 l P etition . Revo. Claims Adverse 336 - Rejected. Sands, "\Villiam, sister Payment of his revolutionary . 
of. claim. 24 2 Petition - Roads & Canals Com. disch'gd. Sands, "\Villiam, sister Payment of his revolutionary - - -
of. claim. 
Sanford, Thomas, re- Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Memorial - - - - Laid on the 
presentative of. tions prior to 1800. table. 
Sanford, Wm., heirs of Commutation pay - -~23 1 Petition - Rcvo. Claims. 
Sanford, W m., heirs of Commutation pay - - 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Com. disch'gd. 
Sanford, Wm., heirs of Commutation pay - - 124 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. Sanford, Wm., heirs of Commutation pay - -~25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill . . - 215 
Sanford, Wm., heirs of Commutation pay - - 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill . - - 209 
Sanford, Wm., heirs of Commutation pay . -,26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
Sanford, vVm., heirs of Commutation pay - - 26 2 s. bill - Revo. Claims - - 47 Discharged. 
Sanguinet, CharlP.s, Confirmation of Spanish land 24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Com. disch'gd.l 
heirs of, and others. title. c.n 
Sanguinet, Charles, Confirmation of Spanish land 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims - - - 0 
heirs of, and others. title. c.o 
Sanguinet, Charles, Confirmation of Spanish land 25 3 H. bill . Public Lands No amendm'nt - 347 
heirs of, and others. title. and adverse. 
Sapp,John - - For hor:;e lost in public service 21 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 245 
Sapp, J olm - - For horse lost in public service 22 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 51 Passed - I Approved Feb. 24, 183'2. 
Sappington, Thomas - Pension - - - 21 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - 4.39 
" Sarah George," brig- (See Gordon & Powell.) 
97 . , Leave to withdraw pa4 Sarazim, Simon, and J. For losses sustained by de- 14 2 Petition - Claims - Adverse - - -
B. Auben. I struction of houses at Baton pers. 
Rouge. 
Com. disch'd ; Sarchet, John - - For relief under the insolvent 23 2 Petition - Finance -
-
- -
laws. ref'd to Com. 
on Judiciary. 
Sardina, Bisent 
-
Confirming land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nl - 125 Pa&>ed -I ApprovedJune95, 1832. 
Sargent, John -
-
Pension 
- -
- 15 1 Petition - Pensions - - - Com. disch'd. 
Sargent, John -
-
Pension 
-
. • 15 2 Resolution Pensions . 
Sargent, John - - Pension - - - 15 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - - Passed -~Approved Mar.~· 1819. ,....., 
Sarpy, Gregoire - Confirmation of land claim - 21 1 Docum'ts Pr. L. Claims Bill 
-
- -
70 Passed. 't:) 
Sarpy, Gregoire, or his Confirmation of land claim - 26 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill 
- - -
216 Passed. c.o 
representatives. (7) 
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Sarpy, Gregojre, or his Confirmation of land claim - 26 2 s. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
representat1 ves. 
For horse lost in public service 1 H. bill Claims No amendm'nt Sartain, Joel - - 24 - -
Sasportas, Abraham, Indemnity for French spolia- 20 1 Petition - Select - Bill - -
heirs of. tions prior to 1800. 
Saucier, Jean B. - Confirming his land claim - 22 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Saugrain, Frederick, (See Norris & Saugrain.) 
and S. Norris. 
Saule, Hiram -
-
Pension 
- -
~ 25 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
Saule, Hir.am -
-
Pension 
- - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Saunders, Eunice 
-
Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions -
Saunders, Eunice 
-
Pension 
- - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Saunders, Isaac D. . Bounty land - - • 25 3 H. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims 
-
In valid pension - - 23 2 H. bill Pensions No amendm'nt Saunders, John . - -
Saunders, John, and P. Compensation for &ervices as 24 1 H. bill 
-
Claims - No amendm 'nt 
Putnam. superintendents of public 
Saunders, Robert H., 
building. 
:26 2 Petition -Bounty land and commutation Revo. Claims Report and bill 
heirs of. pay. 
Saunders, Thomas R. - Invalid pension 
- - 25 3 Petition - Pensions. . Saunders, Thomas R. - In valid pension ~ - 26 1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse -
I 
<1) 
1-4 
...... 
0 ..... 1'-< 
o& 
~ 
--
-
-
-
-
-
573 
-
-
-
-
~27 
:.s How dispos-
..... 
0 ed of in the 
0 Senate. ~ 
·- -------
75 Passed. 
36 Passed -
206 
175 Passed -
577 
195 Ind. postponed. 
757 Com. disch'd. I 
968 
756 Com. disch'd; 
ref'd to Pub. 
Lands; dis-
ch'd; ref'd to 
Mil. Affairs; 
rept'd with-
out amend-
418 
m'nt; passed. 
31 Passed 
-
232 
-
Rep'tagreed to 
Remarks. 
Approved Feb. 17, 183 
Approved Jan. 30, 183 
Approved Mar. 3, 18~ 
Approved Feb.17, 18~ 
Leave to witp_draw p 
pers. 
6. 
2. 
9. 
6. 
a· 
,....., 
~ 
~ 
a, 
L-J 
~ 
0 
~ 
261 2 Saunders, Thomas R. -
Saunders, William -
Savage, Teackle, and 
Invalid pension - -
(See Wm. Estes, sureties of.) 
For military services during 141 2/ H. bil.l - I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
others. 
Savage, Timothy 
last war. 
Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
Savage, William -
Savannah, merchants of 
Revolutionary pension -
Remission of duties on goods 
destroyed by fire. 
21111 Petition -
19 2 Petition -~ Pensions. 
16 1 Petition - Finance -I Adverse 
Sawyer, BenJamin 
Sawyer, Edward 
Sawyer, Esther 
Sawyer, Jabez -
Sawyer, James L. 
Sawyer, Joseph 
Compensation for revolution- 24 
ary services. 
Pension - - - 24 
Pension as widow of revolu- 25 
tionary soldier. 
Arrearages of pen£ion - 21 
- , For services as Judge advocate 22 
Arrearage:. due him as captain 26 
in revenue service. 
2 Petition -
1 Petition -
3 Petition -
2 Petition -
1 H. bill 
-
1 Memorial 
Revo. Claims 
Pensions. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
-
Bill -
Judiciary - No amendm'nt 
Commerce 
-
Adverse -
Sayles, "William - Release from imprisonment as 17 
surety of deputy postmaster. 
Sayre, James - - Pension - - - 25 
Scamell, Clement, heirs Restoration to pen~ion-roll - 24 
of. 
2 H. bill 
-
Judiciary 
-,No amendm'nt 
21 H. bill -I Pensions - No amendm'nt 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Scammell, Alexander, Arrearages ofpay for revolu- 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
heirs of. tionary services. 
Scarborough, John - Grant ofland - - 26 1 Memorial Public Lands. 
Schackelford, B., and Purchase or lease of certain 20 1 Memorial Public Lands. 
others. . mineral lands. · 
- · Amendment -
Schantz, Henry - Revolutionary pension - 21 2 Resolution Pensions. 
Schenck, Peter - (See D. Gelston and others.) 
Schenuck, Jacob, widow Five years' half-pay - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions 
of. 
Schnurbusch, John Petition - I Public Lands 
Missouri. 
68 
52 
Schoolcraft, J. L. 
- 1 Pre-emption right to land in 120 
-~ Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 
tions. 
Petition -I Indian Affairs I Adverse 0 I 415 
I 
Schoonmaker, Zacha- Settlement of his accounts as 
riah. paymaster. 
151 21 Petition - I Claims -·Adverse 721 
Leave to withdraw. 
1391 Passed - • Appr~ved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Laid on table. 
571 Recommitted jApproved Ap'l 11 1 18~0. 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported, and 
passed ... 
- · Discharged. 
- · Com. disch'd- I Leave to withdraw. 
921 Pas!'ed. 
32 Passed - Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
- Rep't agreed to Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
- • Laid on table - Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
7881 Passed - Approved J nly 7, 1838. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
3501 Passed with I ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
amendment. 
·- • Com. disch'd. 
- ' Rep't agreed to. 
- • Postponed till 
after close of 
s~ssion. 
Con 
0 
Con 
r-1 
~ 
~ 
C1) 
'-1 
Claimant. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. Committee to 
which 
Nature of the 
report. 
Q.) 1-~ :-;::: ~ ,.0 
""' <.-< 0 0 
p.. • 
0 
~ 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
,_ , -1------1-------/--1--1-------
Schoonmaker, Zacha- Settlement of his accounts as 
riah, representatives of. paymaster. 
Schoonover, Samuel - Invalid pension 
Schrack, Lewis - For rifle stocks delivered 
:Schrack, Lewis 
Schutte, Caspar C. 
military storekeeper. 
- ' For rifle stocks delivered to 
military storekeeper. 
- ' Cancelling certain bonds exe-
cuted by him. 
Petition • I Claims -,Adverse 
-I Militia - I No ame:r-.dm' 
- Military Aff's 
11 H. bill - Claim~ -,No amenclm 
11 H. bill - Finance 
1911J Petition - Public Lands 
1 I 
18! 1 Petition - Finance - , Bill -
I 
Sconce, Margaret 
Scott, Alexander 
Scott, Alexander 
Scott, ,Alexander 
- , Release from payment of bal-
ance due from her husband. 
- ' C<>mpensation for se rvices as 
collector of customs. 
for ll9 i li Petition -~ Foreign Rel's Additional compensation 
services in 1811. 
- ' Additional compensation 
services in 181 1. 
for 1191 2' Memorial Foreign Rel's 
MS.rep't,Jan. 
25, 1826. 
Adverse; MS. 
report, Jan. 
29, 1827. 
Scott, Alexander 
Scott, Alexander 
Scott, Alexander 
Scott, Alexander 
- ' Additional compensation 
services in 1811. 
- , Additional compensation 
services-in 1811. 
- ' Interest on part of his salary 
as diplomatic agent. 
- ' Interest on part of his :;alary 
as diplomatic agent. 
Interest on part of his ,..alary 
ll 
I 
1
1
1 H. bill -I Foreign Rel's I No amendm 
1! Petition 
2, Petition - I Judiciary. 
Claims 
I 
36 
57 
- , Rejected -~ Leave to withdraw pa-
per.:>. 
- j Pa~sed - Approved Ap'l 30, 1816, 
260 Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Committee of 
Claims; re-
ported with-
out amend't. 
41 Passed - I Approved Jan. 30, 1830. 
- , Passed 
- , Approved Apr.'29, 1816. 
- ,committee dis-
charged. 
1051 Passed -~ ApprovedMay26, 1824. 
Committee dis- Leave to withdraw peti-
charged. tion and papers. 
27i Passed 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
-' Approved May29, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
~ 
to 
CJ;) 
C') 
L....l 
~ 
0 
CT.> 
Scott, Alexander 
Scott, Alexander 
Scott, Alexander, jr. 
S~.;ott, Alexander, jr., as-
~ignec of. 
Sc~tt, Alexander, jr., as-
Signee of. 
Scou, Alexander, jr., as-
signee of. 
Scott, Alexander, jr., as-
signee of. 
Scott, Alexander, jr., as-
signee of. 
Scott, Alexander, jr., as-
signee of. 
Scott, Alexander, jr., as-
signee of. 
Scott, Alexander, j r., as-
signee of. 
Scott, Clarissa 
Scott, Cladssa 
Scott, David 
Scott, Eleazer -
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of 
Capt. W. Blackwell. 
S.cott, Elizabeth, heir of 
Capt. W. Blackwell. 
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of 
Capt. W. BlackweJl. 
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of 
Capt. W. Blackwell. 
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of 
Capt. W. Blackwell. 
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of 
Capt. W. Blackwell. 
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of 
Capt. W. Blackwell. 
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of 
Capt. W. Blackwell. 
Inter~st on P.art of his salary ·~5 21 Petition -1 Foreign Rel's 1 
as d1plomaLJc agent. 
(See Elias Glenn and others.) .. 
Compensation as inspector 19 21 PetJ tton -I Finance 
while unjustly suspended. 
- · Bill -Compensation as inspector 211 1 Petition - Finance 
while unJUStly suspended. 
Compensation as inspector 21 ~ Petition - Commerce -~ Bill -
·while unjustly suspended. . . . 
Compensation as inspector 22 1 Petitwn - Commerce - B1ll -
·while unjustly suspended. 
Compensation as inspector 22 2 Petition - Finance 
while unjustly suspended. 
- · Bill -
Memorial[ Judkiary Allowance of interest on claim 23 
paid her. 
Allowance of interest on claim 231 21 Memorial[ Commerce 
paid her. 
Petition - I Judiciary Allowance of interest on claim 24 
paid her. 
Allowance of interest on claim 241 21 Petition - I Finance 
paid her. 
Confirmation of land title 
Confirmation of land title 
In \'alid pension 
Invalid pension 
Commutation pay 
Commutatjon p:q 
Commutation pay 
Commutation pay 
16 2 Petition -
17 1 Petition -
14 1 H. bill -
19 2 H. bill -
21 2 Petition -
Public Lands I Bill -
Public Lands Bill -
Militia - No amendm'nt 
Pensions - Amendment -
Military Aff's 
- .221 1 
23 Petition - I Revo. Claims I Ad verse 
231 2 
For a years' pay due said 21 2 Petition - Military Atf's. 
Blackwell. 
For a years' pay due said 22 1 Petition - Military Atf's I Bill -
Blackwell. 
For bounty land to which Cap- 22 1 Petition · Pr. L. Claims Bill -
tain Blackwell was entitled. 
For authority to locate land 22 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
warrant. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
Disch'd; MS., Leave to withdraw peti-
report, Feb. ti.on and papers. 
21, 1827. 
130[ 1821 Passed. 
81 
39 
85 
1211 Passed. 
96 Passed - · Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
Laid on table. 
71 Passed. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
Passed 
- I Passed - • Approved Apr. 30,1816. Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
- Committee dis-
charged. 
177 
tion. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
601 1101 Passe1l - • Approved July 14, 183'2. 
Ul 
0 
" 
r-t 
to 
~ 
0':) 
L...J 
Claimant. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
Ill ....... 
'-t ::::: 
.._.....; .D. 
0 t; 'B 
. p.. • 
0 0 
~ ~ 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
I 1--1--1-----
Scott, Bester, and others To allow them drawback on 
goods exported to New Or-
leans. 
Scott, James, and otlrers 
Scott, John - _ 
Pensions 
Restoration to 
pension roll. 
Scott, John 
Scott, John 
Scott, John 
Scott, John 
Scott, John 
Scott, John 
Scott, John 
Restoration to revolutionary 
pension roll, or for payment 
of his father's account. 
- I Revolutionary pension 
- Revolutionary pension 
Revolutionary pension 
- I Pension - -
- Revolutionary pension -
Payment of a loan-office certi-
ficate, with interest. 
Scott John, representa- For damages by occupation of 
tiv~s of. his property by emigrating 
Indians. 
Scott, John, representa- For damages by occupation of 
tives of. his property by emigrating 
Scott, John L. -
Scott, John L. -
Scott, John L. -
Indians. 
- I For arms furnished mounted 
volunteers. 
For arms furnished 
volunteers. 
For arms furnished 
volunteers. 
Pen~ion 
-. Finance 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Claims. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
-·Pensions 
Pensions 
Claims 
- · Amendment -
- I No amendm'nt 
:I No am;ndm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
Indian Affairs Bill 
- -
- · Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
- 1 Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Claims - No amendm'nt 
Claims 
-
and :;:pecial. 
No amendm'nt 
- -
-
No amendm'nt 
61 
-
-
-
-
-
-
2321 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
4521 Passed - I Approved June28,1836. 
- Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Claims. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
377 
5831 Passed 426 Pa~ed 
270 Passed. 
1711 Passed. 
223 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion. 
·I Approved June28,1836. 
-I Approved May 29, 1830. 
45 122 Passed. 
-
143 Passed. 
- - Com. disch'd. 
- -
Passed 
r-'1 
\0 
c,:) 
0) 
L-.1 
~ 
0 
00 
Scott, Thoma~, alias Pension . . 
- 21 1 H. bill . Pensions -I Amendment -
-
'72 Pa~5sed 
-
Approved May20, 1~. l Thomas Knox. Pr. L. Claims j Scott, Thomas, jr., of For pre-emption right, or con- 24 2 Petition - - - - Discharged. Louisiana. firmation of land title. 
Scott, Thomas, jr., of For pre-emption right, or con- 25 ~ Petition - Pr. L. Claims - - - Discharged. Loui&iana. firmation of land title. 
Scott, William, repre- For tract of land sold by Uni- 19 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill - 62 104 Passed. 
sentatives of. ted States belonging to said . Scott. 20 1 Petition • Public Lands Bill 59 Passed. Scott, William, repre- For tract of land sold by Uni- . - -
sematives of. ted States belonging to said 
Scott. 
Scott, vVilliam, repre- For tract of land sold by Uni- 20 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 1 Bill . - - 74 Passed - MS. rep., Jan. 29, 1829. 
sentatlves of. ted States belonging to said I 
"' 
. 
Scott. 
- f Bill Scott, vVilliam - Invalid pension - - 21 2 Petition - Pensions - - - 97 Passed - MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1831. 
Scott, William - Invalid pension - - 22 1 Petition - Pensions 
-
Bill 
- - -
71 Pa:;;sed - Approved July 9, 1832. 
Scott, William, of Ct. - Pension 
- - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amen:iment- - 72 Passed - Approved May20, 1830. Scott, vVilliam, of Pa. Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill 
- Pensions - Amendment. - 72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. Scott & Donaldson, rep- (See Wade Hampton.) 
resentatives of. CJl 
Scrivener, James 
-
(See A. Nelson.) 
- { 146 0 Scrivener, John - For property destroyed by en- 26 1 ·Petition - Claims Adverse ~ - 350 emy during last war. 
Scruggs, John & James, For bounty land tow hich their 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. heirs of. ancestor was entitled. 
Scruggs, Murray 
- Correction of error in land 22 1 Petition - Public Lands. . 
Scull, James 
entry. 
~ 
- Confirming his land title ~ 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment~ - 425 Passed . Approved June 25,1832. Scull, James 
- - Payment of money in lieu of 20 1 Petition - Public Lands - - - Committee dis-
Indian reservation. charged; refer-
red to Finance; 
report ad verse; 
Seary, Robert, sureties 
laid on table. 
Settlement of his accounts as 18 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs ~ Adverse ~ 
-
- MS. rep., Mar. Leave to withdraw. 
of. paymaster. 8, 1824. 
Searle, Roy, & Co. . Settlement of their accounts 24 2 Petition - P.Of.&P.R. 
Searle, Roy, & Co. 
for carrying the mail. r-'1 
.. - Settlement of their accounts 25 2 Petition - P. Of. & P.R. ~ 
Sears, Mary, executor 
for carrying the mail. I CiO Compensation for property de- 24 2 Petition ~ Claims 
- I - - - Discharged. C':) 
of. strayed in last war. l 
<..;. 
'--' 
• , 
... 
- I 
. 
ALPHABETICAL LIS'r-Oontinued. 
Claimant. 
...,Q) 
..C_c: I • I I 
. M- Q) ;::::: I 
r/J ~ ;..... ~..-4 
Nature or object of claim. J ~ § 2. ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the 'o t: :: , How disposed j 
~D ·:;: ~ <8 .::: which referred. report. & o 'of in the Senate. 
0 en ..... Q) Q) 0 0 I I 0 us ~,.or/2 ~ ~ 
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Sears, Winthrop, and Allowance of fishing bounty- 25 2 H. bill - Commerce - Amend1ilent - - 921 Pasfied • 
tbers. Se~ton, George C. - Arrearages .of pension - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 606 Passed _ 
Remarks. 
Approved Apr. 20,1838 
Approved Mar. 3: 1835 
Seaton, William w., (See George Bomford.) I . 
and others: . 
Seavy, Nathaniel , and Compensation ~or recapt~ue 14 2 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt - 125
1 
Passed 
others. of schooner Pmk and pnze- J 
- • Approved Mar. ::3, 1817 
. . . crew.. . . . 1 
Seavy, Wilham, execu- Indemmt:y for French spoha· 22 1 Petition - Select - - 51 1 
tor of. tions pnor to 1800. I 
Seaward, John H. - Indenmit:y for French spolia- 21 1 Resolution Select - - 68 
tions pnor to 1800. 
:Seawell, Lieut. W. - Credit for m~ney lost by steam- 23 1 Petition - Claims. ' 
boat exploswn. I · 
Seawell, Lieut. W. • Credit for m~ney lost by steam- 24 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 24 Passed 
boat explosiOn . . 
- ' Approved Feb. 17, 1836 
Seawright Lieut. - (See Bennett Riley and others.) -
Seely, Joab • • Amount overpaid by him for a 26 2 S. bill - Finance • ' No amendm'nt 301 Passed - , Approved Mar. 2, 1841 
patent, to be refunded. 
• , Restoring his revolutionary 22 1 H. bill - Pensions -,No amendm'nt Seelye, Ebenezer pension. 
Authorizing them to exchange 15 1 H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment - , -Seibold, or Seybold, and 
J.D. Essang. 
Seigle, Freel., heirs of· 
Seigle, Fred., heirs of-
Seigle, Fred., heirs of-
Seigle, Fred., heirs of. 
Seigl.e, Fred., .heirs of. 
SeitstngE'r, M1chael • 
land entry. 
Commutation pay - - 24 2 
Commutation pay - - 25 2 
Cmnmntation pay - - 25 3 
Commutation pay - - 26 1 
Commutation pay - - 26 2 
Compensation for revolution- 26 1 
Petition -
Petition -
Petition -
Petition -
Petition -
H. bill -
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims 
Revo . .,Plaims 
Revo . . Claims 
Revo. Claims 
Selby, James -
ary services. 
- • For refunding tonnage duties 22 1] Petition • I Claims. 
improperly exacted. 
Bm - - 24 
Bill - - -
Bill - - 119 
Bill - - 402 
Bill - - -
No amendm'nt 534 
4601 Ind. postponed. 
1871 Passed with 
I 
amendment. 
54 Passed. 
49
1 
Passed. 
217 
317
1 
Laid on table. 
246 
177 Ind. postponed 
Approved Ap'l20, 1818 
r-1 
~ 
w 
0".> 
1.....1 
CJl 
-0 
~elby, Jame~ -
'~elden, Joseph D. 
Sellers, Susannah 
P~:>r refunding tonnage duties 
1
12!]1 31 H. bill -I Commerce - I No amendm'nt 
Improperly exacted. 
- · Compensation for superintend- 21 
ent of erection of light-house. . . . 
• Continuation of her son's pen- 201 21 Pet1l10n -I Naval Affaus. 
H. bill - I Finance - • Amendment -
sion to her. 
:Semoice and others. Memorial! Public Lands Bill -For land reservation under 122 
Creek treaty. , . 
For land reservation under 221 21 S. b1ll -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt Creek Indians. · 
..Semoicc and others. 
Creek Indians. · Creek treaty. 
For land reservation under 23 Memorial! Public Lands I Bill -
.Semoice and others, 
Creek Indians. Creek treaty. . For land reservation under 231 21 S. b1ll - I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Creek treaty. 
s. bill 
- 1 Public Lands Amendment-
Semoice and others, 
Creek Indians. 
.Semoice and others, 
Creek Indians. 
Semoice and others, 
Creek Indians. 
For land in lieu of reserva- 24 
tions sold by United States. 
Amendment of act passed for 241 21 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
his relief. 
Senerson, Richard, and Pensions - ·24 H. bill - I Pensions -.No amendm'nt 
others. 
Sequia, Francisco, and For grants of land to them for 24 
others. losses, &c. 
Petition - I Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
Sergeant, Moses - Pension - - - 25 21 Petition - Pensions 
Seroos, Jacob, adminis- Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition - Select 
trator of. tions prior to 1800. 
Serhas, Joseph, et al. · Confirmation of land title - 22 11 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Serhas, succession of • Confirmation of land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Service, John, & others Grant of lands in satisfaction 18 1J H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
of Georgia land claims. 
Servis, Edmund, repre- Indemnity for French spolia- 21 
sentative of. tions prior to 1800. 
Servis, William G. - Invalid pension • ·16 
Settle, John, and others I For protection of their pre- 124 
· e~ptio~ r~ghts . in " Old 
Sevier, A. H. -
Sewall, Clement 
Sewall, Clement 
Mmes, M1ssoun. 
- I Confirming land title- -~22 
- Commutation of halfpay - 20 
Commutation of half-pay - 23 
Sewall, Henry and Rob·j For propirty destroyed during 123 
~rt, last war. 
Petition -
Resolution! Pensions - 1 Adverse 
Petition - I Pr. L. Claims. 
II H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
2 Petition - Mil. Affairs-
1 II H. bill -I Claims -I No amendm'nt 
583 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, l839. 
283 Passed - Approved June2~/, 1831. 
187 
32 Passed . 
200 
2 Passed. I 
17 Passed 
-' Approved July 2, 1836. 
621 118 Passed - ~ Approved Mar. 2, 1837. 
452 Passed - Approved June 28,1836. 
Passed 
I 
1491 133 - Approved July 2, 1836. 
- Discharged. 
681 
125 Passed - Approved June 25,1832. 
125 Passed - Approved June 25, 1832. 
'73 Passed with Approved May 24, 1824. 
amendment. 
:I - Laid on table. - - I Leave to withdraw pa· pers. 
4251 Passed - Approved June 25, 1832. 
Com. disch'gd. 
- 1 - l - ~ Leave to withdraw peti-
1 
tion and papers. 
- 15'71 Passed - ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
CJl 
'"""' 
'"""' 
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~ 
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Claimant. 
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Sewall, Robert - • - , For property destroyed by the 14j 1j Petition - I Mil. Affairs • 
enemy during last war. 
Sewall, Robert-
SewaH, Robert-
Seward, Daniel 
Seward, Daniel 
- • For property destroyed by the 14 
enemy during last war. 
- • For property destroyed by the 15 
enemy during last war. 
- 'Repaymentofpurchasemoney 17 
for land and expenses of law 
suit. 
- Amendment of act passed for 119 
his relief. 
Seymour, Jesse, and (See officers and crew of the 
others. " Wasp.") 
Shackford, John - For rent of store-house occu- 23 
pied by United States. 
- ' For services rendered at the 20 
requ~st of a postmaster. 
- For services rendered at the 21 
Shackleford, John 
Shackleford, John 
2 
-
-
2 Petition - Claims 
-
2 Petition - Public Lands 
1 H. bill 
- Public Lands 
1 Petition - Claims 
-
2 Memorial P. Of. &P.R. 
1 
-
-
-
Adverse 
-
Bill 
- -
No amendm'nt 
-
Adverse 
-
-
request of a postmaster. 
Shafer Jacob - - Land warrant - - 19111 H. 'bill -~Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Shafer' Jacob - - Land warrant - - 19 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Shain,' B. J ., and others Indemnity for outrage com- 17 2 Petition - For. Relations -
mitted upon them at Havana. 
Shakerly, Peter, heirs Pension on account of his J16J 1j Petition -I Naval Affairs I Adverse 
of. death while in United States 
service. 
Shakerly, Peter, heirs Pension on account of his )16) 2) Petition -I Naval Aftairs 
of. death while in United State'3 
service. 
-
66 
-
-
. 
-
65 
-' 
94 
- ·Com. disch'gd. 
- - Leave to withdraw. 
- Rejected. 
20 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
106 Passed 
- • Approved May20, 1826. 
72 Passed 
- • Approved June 30, 1834. 
-. 
-
236 
3021 Passed -
- Committee dis-
charged ; re-
ferred to Sec-
ret'y of State; 
special rep't. 
- • Laid on table. 
- • Com. di11ch'gd. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
,..., 
N) 
~ 
Q) 
L....J 
<:J'l 
..... 
to 
Shaler, E:lhraim 
-
Settlement of his accounts 
- 14 1 H. bill - Select - No amendm'nt 671 93J Passed -I ApprovedApr.2'7, 1816. Shaler, phraim, and Invalid pensions - - 15 1 Petition - Pension$ - Adverse -
others. 
Shaler, Ephraim, and Invalid pensions 
-
- Q3 1 H. bill 
- Pensions - Amendment- - tl Passed -I Approved June 22, 1834. 
others. 
2 H. bill Adverse Shaler, Ephraim, and Invalid pensions 
-
- 25 
-
Pensions 
- - - 724 
others. 
3 H. bill No amendm'nt 
-J Approved Mar. 3, 1839. c.o;,Shaler, Ephraim, and Invalid pensions - - 25 - Pensions - - 997 Passed 
w others. 
Arrealages of pension - 26 1 Docum'nts Pensions - - - Com. disch'gd. Shaler, Ephraim, and -
others. 
Arrearages of pension - 26 2 Docum'nts Pensions - Com. disch'gd. Shaler, Ephraim, and - - - -
others. f' d 16 1 p ·r Shaltis Elizabeth ad- .For cancelling bond o m em- et11on. mini~trator of' and nity relating to Baron d'U-
others. ' trecht's cl~ims. . . 
. -I No amendm'ntl 
-I 571 Passed -I Approved May 4, 1820. Shalus Elizabeth, ad- For cancellmg bond of mdem- !J61 11 H. b11l -I Claims mini~trator of, and niLy r~lati~g to Baron d'U-
others. trecht s cla1m. 
Shannon, George - Increase of pension - -~141 21 H. bill -j Pensions -~Amendment -~ 
=I - I Passed - rpproved Mar. 3, 1817. Shannon, George - Increase of pension - - 17 1 Petition - Pensions - Bill - - - Postponed ind.: c:.n 
reconsid'd, and ,_. 
~I lairl on table. ~ Shannon, George - Increase of pension - - 17 2 s. bill - Pensions -~No amendm'nll -~ Rejected. Shannon, George - Increase of pension - - 21 ] Petition - Pensions. Shannon, H. & W., rep- Additional pay for fire-arms 20 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 61 Passed - I Approved May 24,1828. 
resentati ves of. made for United States. 
Shannon, James 
-
Settlement and payment of his 19 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
accounts. 
Shannon, James 
- Settlement and payment of his 19 2 ' ·- - - - 7~51 - I Leave to withdraw pe-accounts. tition and papers. Shannon, Neil - - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt -
and adverse. 
Shannon, Neil -
-
Pension 
- - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 554 188 Ind. postponed. Shatey, John, widow C~mpensatio~ for his revolu- 16 1 Petition - Pensions 
-
Adverse - 72 Leave to withdraw pe-
o . honary serv1ces. tition. Shapley, Reuben 
- For loss of vessel and cargo, 17 1 Petition - For. Relations Adverse 
-
54 
- Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw pe-
captured by the British ille- tition. ,...., gaily. 
t-:) Shapley, Reuben - I For loss of vessel and cargo, 18 1 Petition - For. Relations. 
<:,::) captured by the British ille- a, gally, 
t....l 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Chaimant. Remarks. 
A~ I 
rJ5 ~.o- a) ~ :;:: 
Nature or object of claim. I~ § 8 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the 'B i ~ How disposed 
gf 'iil ~ ~ ~ which referred. report. . 2.. ~ of in the Sen-
o [; 0 .a w o o ate Q Cl.l h"j ~ z . 
----------··l-----------l---~-- - ---------------------1 -----
Shapley, Reuben 
Shapley, Reuben 
- ' For loss of vessel and cargo, 118 
captured by the British ille-
gally. 
- ' For loss of vessel and cargo, 121 
captured by the British ille-
gally. 
Shattuck, Stephen - Pension - - -~17 
Shaumburg, Bartholo- Repayment of money intrusted 16 
mew. to him to be delivered, and 
lo8t. ' 
~haumburg, Bartholo- For advances made to soldiers 122 
mew. by authority of commanding 
officer. · 
·Shaver, Nathaniel, rep- Indemnity for deficiency of 124 
land in locating it. 
- Pension - - - 22 
21 PeUtion -~For. Relations. 
1 Petition - For. Relations I Adverse 
11 Petition -I Pensions 
2 Petition - Claims :I Adver:e 
II Petition -I Claims -I Bill 
-
11 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims I Bill 
-
1 H. bill 
- Pensions 
- I -I -I - !Leave to withdraw pe 
tition and papers. 
.I 991 I -I Com. disch'gd. 
- Rejected. 
- I - I 771 Passed ; MS. Approved July 14, 1832. 
report, Jan. 
- I 
25, 1832. 
- I 1211 Passed - Approved July 2, 1836 
resentatives of. 
'Shaw, Anthony 
Shaw, Archibald 
Shaw, Elizabeth 
-
1 
(See Lewis Godfrey.) 
- Arrearages of pension due l2o 
her late husband. 
1 H. bill 
-
Pensions - No arnendm'nt 
-~ No amendm'nt 467j Ind. postponed. 
8::! Passed - I Approved May 24, 1828 
Shaw, Gilman B. 
Shaw, Gilman B. 
Shaw, Gilman B. 
- I Pension - -
- Arrearages of pension 
- Arrearages of pens~on 
- 23 
-/2:i 
- 24 
1 H. bill 
2 Petition -
1 
-
Shaw, James - -~Invalid pension - - 14 I H. bill -
Shaw, John R, widow For lo>ses sustained by him by 2:> 3 Petition -
of. the capture of the " Essex." 
Shaw, Jones - - Allowance of drawback on 25 3 Petition -
cordage. 
Pensions - Amendment -
Pensions. 
- -
Militia -J No amendm'ntl 
Naval Affairs - =I 
Commerce 
- I - I -- , 
-
-
-
11 Passed 
- · ApprovedJune22, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw peti 
tion and papers. 
Passed -I ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Committee dis-
charged ; re-
ferred to Fi-
nance; com. 
discharged. 
r--1 
~0 
c,o 
0':) 
'--' 
~ 
-H::;.. 
Shaw, Joseph, of N. Y. 1 For services and losses during 125 
late war. 
Arrearages of pension - 21 
Repayment of money paid on 20 
judgment improperly ob-
tained. 
Shaw, Joseph -
Shaw, Neal D. 
Shaw, Robert 
Shaw, Robert -
For horse lost in the public 17 
service. 
-, For horse lost in the public 18 
service. 
Shaw, Wm. and others Indemnity for French spolia- 20 
' tions prior to 1800. 
Shawneetown, autboJi-
ties of. 
Shawneetown, authori-
ties of. 
Shawneetown, authori-
ties of. 
Remission of instalment due 16 
on lots in Shawneetown. 
Remission of instalment due 17 
on lots in Shawneetown. 
Remission of instalment due 17 
on Jots in Shawneetown. 
For extra services rendered - 16 
21 Petition - Claims -,Adverse 
Petition - Pensions - Bill -
Petition - Judiciary 
21 Petition - Claims 
Petition - Claims. 
21 Petition - Select 
2 Petition - Public Lands Bill -
Petition - Public Lands Bill -
21 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
2 Petition - Public Lands Adverse Shawneetown, register 
and receiver of. 
Shay, Timothy - , Arrearages of pension 251 21 PeUtion - I Pensions 
Shea, Stephen - - Pension - - - 2l 1 H. bill - I Pensions - I Amendments 
Sheafe, Edmund Q. - (See Peters & Sheafe.) 
$heafe, Jacob, executor Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition -
of. tions prior to 1800. ~heckler, Frederick - Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill -~ Pensions -~ Amendment -
Sheets, Matthias - Revolutionary pension - 21 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
13heets, Zebulon - Correction of error in land 25 3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
entry. 
13heffield, Amos, and I (See "Three Sisters.") 
others. 
.~heldon, Gideon - Invalid pension 
13heldon, Gideon 
f3he1don, Gideon 
- · Invalid pension 
- · Invalid pension 
- ·25 2 H. bill 
- ·25 3 H. bill 
- ·26 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
-
Pensions - No amendm'nt 
.and adverse. 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
76 
97 
18 
57 
68 
Rejected. 
1381 Passed -I Approved May28,1830. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
-, Laid on table. 
24 Passed. 
2291 Passed - · Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Rejected. 
- ·Committee dis-
charged. 
721 Passed -~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
Laid on table. 
721 Passed -~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
490 
Committee dis- Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
charged; re-
502 
965 
ferred to Pub. 
Lands; re-
ported with 
amendment; 
passed. 
2071 Passed -, Approved July201 1840. 
CJt 
1'-
CJ't 
,....., 
~ 
~) 
0) 
~ 
.... 
:ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~ ~ ~~- -~-~~-
Claimant. 
Sheldon, Moses, and (See John S. Larrabee 
others, sureties of W. others.) 
Sheldon. 
Sheldon, Ptolemy - Invalid pension 
Sheldon, Waller, sure- (See John S. Larrabee and 
ties of. others.) 
Shellisto, Sarah - For house lost while occupied 
by United States troops. 
Shellisto, Sarah - For house lost while occupied 
by United States troops. 
Shellman, John - Release from payment of bonds 
on goods destroyed by fire. 
Shelmerdine, Samuel - I Invalid pension 
Shenacher, Joseph - Remuneration. for an lllJ. 
received while celebratmg 
4th of July. 
Shenkle, Jacob, of Ind. I Compensation for services as 
Shepherd, Israel 
and others. 
Shepherd, Moses 
Shepherd, Moses 
issuing commissary. 
S., I Bounty land as heirs of de-
ceased soldiers of the late war. 
- I Payment of balance due him 
- Settlement of his accounts as 
contractor on Cumberland 
road. 
Shepherd, Moses, heirs Settlement of his accounts as 
of. contractor on Cumberland 
road. 
Shepherd, Moses, heirs Settlement of his accounts as 
Pf: contractor on Cumberland 
.:d ~ I I I. 
Militia 
Claims 
Claims 
Finance 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Claims 
Claims 
-1 No a.mendm'nt 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
- • Adverse 
- · No amendm'nt 
Claims -~ No amendm'nt' 
Roads & Canals Bill -
Roads & Canals! Bill -
Petition - I Claims 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
Passed - ·Approved Ap'l 30, 1816, 
Com. disch'gd. 
J I 2751 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
521 571 Reeommitted, I Approved Ap'l11,1820. 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported, and 
passed. 
4671 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Com. disch'gd. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
325j Passed 
112 Passed. 
. - 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
110 
571 Committee dis-
~!~;~~g b:.:: 
1"-f 
t.:> 
c,..., 
~ 
~ 
C)l 
-0';) 
Shepherd, Moses, heirs 
of. 
Shepherd, Moses, heirs 
of. 
Settlement of his accounts as 123 
contractor un Cumberland 
road. 
Settlement of his accounts as 124 
contractor on Cumberland 
road. 
(See Abiel Wood.) 
21 Petition - I Roads & Canals I Bill -
Petition - IRoads & Canalsl Bill -
Sheppard, John H., as-
signee of Abiel Wood. 
Sherburne, John H. - I Release from liability as sure-
ty of J.P. Decatur. 
24 1 Petition - Judiciary. 
Sherburne, John S., 
daughter of. 
Sherfey, Benjamin -
Sherman, Benjamin 
Pension as daughter of revo-
lutionary soldier. 
Repayment of a militia fine -
Pension - ' - _ 
25 2 Petition -
23 1 H . bill -
22 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
Militia 
Pensions 
-.No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
and special. 
19 
56 
Sherwood, Moses - (See Sam'l Young and others.) 
Sherwin & Campbell -~(See Campbell & Sherwin.) 
Sherwood, Zachariah- Arrearages of pension - 122 
Shethar, Betsey C. 
- • Commutation pay and bounty 125 
land to which her father was 
entitled. 
Memorial I Pensions ~ I -
31 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse - 12~1 
Shields, James 
Shields, Thomas 
Shields, Thomas . 
Shields, Thomas 
Shields, Thomas 
Shields, Thomas, 
others. 
- 1 Pre-emption right - - 16 
For property destroyed by ex- 16 
plosion of a battery. 
- • For property destroyed by ex- 17 
plosion of a battery. 
- 1 For release of a portion of 18 
prize-money by the United · 
States. 
-~ Settlement and payment of his 19 
accounts. 
and Bounty for prisoners captured 16 
in last war. 
Shilling, Palserl heirs 
of. 
Confirmation of land title • 21 
Shilling, Palser, heirs I Confirmation of land title 
of. 
- ·22 
H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt -
21 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - - 30 
Petition - Naval Affairs Bill 
- -
6 
Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - - -
Petition - Naval Affairs. 
21 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - - 53 
2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill 
- -
-
Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
-
-
on Roads and 
Canals; re-
ported bill ; 
bill rejected. 
551 Recommitted ; 
reported with 
amendment, 
771 Rejected -I Leave to withdraw. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
41 Passed· 
462 
- · Approved Feb. 26, 1824. 
-~ Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
- Rejected. 
96 Passed 
- Approved May 12, 1820. 
- Laid on table. 
10 Passed 
-
Approved May 7, 182-2. 
90 Passed. 
38 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 3; 1821. 
127 
-
Committee dis-
charged. 
CJl 
-l 
r-"1 
~ 
~ 
C) 
L-J 
Claimant. 
Shipley, Ether - -
Shipp & Surget -
Shirkey, John - -
Shite, Peter - -
Shiverick, Thomas -
Shobonier, a Pottawat-
amie Indian. 
Shode, Jacob - -
Shoemaker, Jacob, rep-
resentatives of. 
Shoemaker, Joseph 
Sholes, Abel - -
Sholes, Abel - -
Sholes, Captain Stanton 
Shomo, Joseph -
Short; Peter W. -
Short, Peyton -
-
Shove, Anthony -
Shreeve, H. M. -
Shrive, David, and J. 
Crockett, sureties of. 
Shubrick, Edward 
-
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
R~marks. Nature or object of claim. 
~~ I 
. ~- ~ ~ d 8 a) .E:l Committee to Nature of the 'C) 't: :.0 How dispos-
S'.o -~ .J:J c$ ~ which referred. report. . & 'o ed of in the 
s:: 'fJ iS: Q) <a) 0 • s t o Q) 0 .J:J rn z ~ ena e. om P:1 ~ 
1-----------1 '_:_;__ __ , ------- 1------
Settlement of T. Buckmins- 16 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt - 25 Passed with J Approved Feb. 28,1820. 
ter's accounts. amendment. 
Confirmation of land title -22 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
Pension 
- -
- 20 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 33 Passed -~ Approved Apr. 11, 1828. 
Pension 
- -
-21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - 72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. 
Refunding a penalty paid by 21 1 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt - 39 Passed - Approved Apr. 7,1830. 
him. 
Indian reservation 
-
- 25 2 Petition - Indian Affairs - - - Committee dis-
charged. 
Pension 
- -
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 260 
-I Approved July 2, 1836. and adverse. Allowance of drawback; oath 24 1 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt. - 228 Pas~ed 
not taken seasonably. 
Pension - - - 26 2 Petition - Pensions. 
Increase of pension - - 16 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Increase of pension - - 16 ~ Petition - Pensions. 
Settlement of his accounts for 16 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 32 Passed - Approved May 2, 1820. 
money disbursed. 
Equitable settlement of his ac- 19 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 12 Passed - Approved May 16, 1826 
counts as sutler. 
Restoring him to the in valid 26 1 H. bill - P ensions - No amendm'nt - 236 Passed - Approved July20, 1840 
pension roll. 
Releasing him from further 14 2 H. bill 
-
Claims - No amendm'nt - 137 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
operation of a judgment. 
19 2 Petition -· Pensions Committee dfs-Pension for services as Indian - - - -
interpreter. charged. 
Pre-emptwn right - - 23 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
Releasing them from payment 18 2 H. bill - Military Aff's No amendm'nt - 357 Passed with 
of a balance due. amendment. 
For property lost in the United 14 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Resolution - 112 - - I Leave to withdraw pa 
States brig "Chippewa." pers. 
r-1 
to 
~ 
0') 
L_.J 
CJl 
..... 
00 
Shubrick, Edward R. -~For expenses incurred for .the 22 
consul at Jamaica. 
Shubrick, Edward R. - For extra expenses as captain 23 
Shubrick, Irvine 
of "Vincennes." 
21 Petition - 1 Naval Affairs. 
21 H. bill -~ Naval Aflilirs 
Petition - Naval Affairs 
No amendm'nt 
Bill -
Shubrick, Irvine 
Shubrick, Irvine 
For services and expenses as 24 
flag captain under Commo-
dore Downes. 
For services and expenses as 124 
flag captain under Commo-
dore Downes. 
For services and expenses as 125 
flag captain under Commo· 
dore Downes. 
21 Petition ~ Naval Atraif' I Bill -
21 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill -
Shubrick, Irvine 
Shubrick, Irvine 
Shubdck, Irvine 
Shubrick, Rich., 
of. 
For services and expenses as 1'25 
flag captain under Commo-
dore Downes. 
- , For services and expenses as 126 
flag captain under Commo-
dore Downes. 
- ' For services and expenses as 126 
flag captain under Commo-
dore Downes. 
heirs I Seven years' half-pay 
- ·25 
31 s. bill 
- Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
s. bill 
-
Naval Affairs -
Petition -~ Naval Affairs Adverse 
21 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
Shull, Peter 
Shumate, W. J. 
Shurborne, Job 
- · Revolutionary pension 
Invalid pension - -~221 1 I Petition -~ Pensions. - 14 1 H. bill - Militia -.No amendm'nt 
- ' Revolutionary pension - I 6 2 Petition - Pensions 
Shurborne, Job - ·For services and expensesdu- 1161 21 Petition -I Claims. 
ring last war. 
Shurley, Bennet, heirs I Bounty land - - ·251 31 H. bill - I Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
of. 
Shute, John, and others Petition - I Claims 
Petition - I Claims. 
For boats detained at Baton 16 
Rouge in 1815. 
Shute, John, and others I For boats detained at Baton 161 21 S. bill -I Claims 
Rouge in 1815. 
Sibbald, Charles F. - Compensation for being de- 24 
prived of using timber on 
land confirmed to him. 
Sibbald, Charles F. - I Compensation for being de- 1241 21 Petition - I Claims 
prived of using timber on 
land confirmed to him. 
- • Bill -
-'No amendm'nt 
2641 Passed 
281 54 Passed. 
921 Passed. 
1391 Passed. 
87 
911 105 
-·Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
911 - I Rep't agreed to. 
475 
Passed -j Approved Apr. 3(,), 1816. 
Com. disch'd. Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
5081 Passed 
32 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
- • Approved Apr. 5, 1820. 
- · Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
~ 
...... 
~ 
,....., 
to 
to 
Q:) 
J.....l 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Remarks. 
. ~~ ~ 
rn ::S • ..., .,.... 
~ ~ 8 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the ,...., i e · How disposed ~ ·~ ~ ~ ~ which referred. report. ~ & ~ of in the Sen-
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Nature or object of claim. 
0 rn. Ill 1"-1 1"-1 
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Sibbald, Char1es F. 
Sibley, Cyr-qs -
Sibley, Cyrus -
Sibley, Cyrus, agent 
Sibley, George C. 
Sibley, George C. 
Sibley, Solomon 
Siddall, Juseph, 
others. 
- , Compensation for being de- 1261 21 Petition - I Claims -I Bill -
prived of using timber on 
land confirmed to him . 
• , Refunding penalty on a bond 1241 11 Petition - I Commerce - • -
erroneously paid. 
- , Refunding penalty on a bond 1251 21 Petition - I Commerce. 
erroneously paid. 
- , (See George M. Brooke and 
Cyrus Sibley.) 
_ , For compromise of his liabili- 122 
ty as surety of T. Baillio & 
Co. 
- , For compromise of his liabili- 123 
ty as surety of T. Baillio & 
Co. 
.
1 
Compensation for fences taken lll:l 
for the public use. 
and Interest oo debt due by United 17 
States, which has been with-
held. 
21 Petition - I Claims. 
11 Petition - I Judiciary. 
11 H. bill ~ I Military Aff's 
1 Petition - Claims -
No amendm'ntl 
Adverse -
Siddle, George - - I Invalid pension - -~19\ 21 H. bill ·J Pensions ·J Amendment -
Siem, Firneau le repre- For exchange of land entry - 18 l Petition - Public Lands Bill - -
:iientatives of. ' 
Sigler, Captain, and 
others. 
Silver, Isaiah, of Ver-
mont. 
Payment for services in Indian 124111Documentsl Claims 
campaign in 1832. 
Military land warrant for ser- 25 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
vices in last war. 
- · Bill -
2651 Passed. 
- ·Committee dis-
charged; re-
fel-red to Ju-
diciary; rep't 
adverse; re-
jected. 
-~1631 Passed 
17 1 Accepted. 
-~Passed 
12 Passed 
1471 1311 Passed 
-~Approved May 17,1824. 
-I Approved Mar. 3, 18'27. 
- Approved May 5, 1824. 
- · Approved July 2, Ie36. 
,...., 
~ 
<:,:) 
Q') 
~ 
~ 
to 
0 
Simkins, C?vington, re-, In~emnity for French spolia- ~4~2~ Petition -~ For. Relations 
. presentative of. hans prior to 1800. . . 
Simonds, Daniel - Revolutionary pension - 4 2 Pet1t10n - Pensio\).S 
Simmons, Elijah 
Simmons, Elijah 
Simmons, Elijah 
Simmons, Elijah 
Simmons, Elijah 
Conti rmation of land title - 22 
- • Confirmation of land title - 22 
1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Confirmation of land title - 23 
Confirmation of land title - 23 
For grant of land in lieu of 24 
1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
2 S. bill - Public Lands · No amendm'nt 
1 S. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
land sold by United States. 
- (See Boggs, T.hompson, and Simmons, Joseph 
others.) 
Simmons, Stephen - For grant of land ~nd money 119121 Petition -~ Public Lands. 
Simmons William H. See Edward R. Gtbson.) 
Simms Zachariah, and ~or losses by being dispos- 19 2 Memorial Pr. L. Claims 
othe;s. sessed of land held under 
Indian lease. 
Simms, Zachariah, and For losses by being dispos- 120 
others. sessed of land held under 
· Indian lease. 
Simms, Zachariah, and For losses by being dispos- 120 
others. sessed of land held under 
Indian lease. 
Petition - I Pr. L. Claims I MS. rep., May 
5, 1828. . 
Simms, Zachariah, and For losses by being dispos-I2II II Memorial I Pr. L. Claims. 
others. sessed of land held under 
Indian lease. 
Simms, Zachariah, and For losses by being dispos- 1211 21 Memorial I Pr. L. Claims. 
others. sessed of land held under · 
Indian lease. 
Simons, Nathan - Revolutionarypension -~22111 Petition -~ Pensions. 
Simonton, John W. - Release from payment of in- 2I 2 Petition - Judiciary. 
terest on damages awarded 
against him. 
Simonton, John W. - I Release from payment of in- 1241 II Petition -I Finance 
terest on damages awarded 
against him. 
Simonton, John ,V. - I Release from payment of in-1241 21 Petition -I Finance 
terest on damages a warded 
against him. 
Simonton~ John w.,and I Release from payment of in-1251 21 Petition - I Finance 
others. terest on damages awarded 
against them. 
- · Bill -
- · Bill -
- . Bill -
- • Com. dischlgd . 
Com. disch'gd. 
150 
Leave to withdraw pa• 
pers. 
91 Passed. 
16 Pas:::ed 
- · Approved July 2, 1836. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
- · Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
2631 Passed. 
501 Passed. 
1011 Passed. 
C1l 
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~ 
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Claimant. 
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Simonton, John W ., and 
others. 
Simonton, John W., and 
others. 
Simonton, J. W., and 
others, heirs of P. C. 
Green and J. W. 
Fleming. 
Simpson1 Charles -Simpson, George -
Simpson, George, wi-
dow of. 
Simpson, George, wi-
dow of. 
Simpson, George, wi-
dow of. 
Simpson, George, wi-
dow of. 
Simpson, George, wi-
dow of. 
Simpson, George, wi-
dow of. 
Simpson, George, ad-
ministrator of. 
Simpson, George, ad-
ministrator of. 
Release from payment of in- 1251 31 S. bill 
terest on damages awarded 
against them. 
11 S. bill - I Finance • ' No amendm'nt Release from payment of in- 126 
terest on darilages awarded 
against them. 
For use and occupation of 126 
their property as a naval 
station. 
11 Memorial I Naval Affairs I Adverse 
Revolutionary pension - 17 1 Petition - Pensions 
Compensation for services in 17 1 Petition - Finance 
negotiating a loan. 
Compensation for services in 19 1 Memorial Claims 
negotiating a loan. 
Compensation for services in 19 2 Memorial Claims 
negotiating a loan. 
Compensation for services in 20 1 Memorial Finance 
negotiating a loan. 
Compensation for services in 20 2 Memorial Finance. 
negotiating a loan. 
Compensation for services in 21 1 Memorial Finance. 
negotiating a loan. 
Compensation for services in 22 1 Memorial Claims. 
negotiating a loan. 
Compensation for services in 25 2 Petition . Finance 
negotiating a loan. · 
Compensation for services in 26 1 Petition - Finance 
negotiating a loan. 
·1 Adverse 
- Adverse 
109 
47 
13 
2411 Considered in 
Com. of the 
Whole; read 
three times, 
and pas~ed 
without a-
mendment. 
11 Passed. 
Laid on table. 
Com, disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
r-1 
\0 
<:J;) 
0':1 
1...1 
Cl 
t.j 
~ 
Simpson, George, ad-
ministrator of. 
Simpson, James 
Simpson, James 
Simpson, Moses W., 
and others. 
Simpson, Samuel 
Compensation for servkes in 26 2 Petition • Claims, dis- -
negotiating a loan. 15 2 Petition -
ch'd; Finance. 
For services as consul at Mo- For. Relations -
rocco. . p .. 
For services as consul at Mo- 16 1 et1t10n - For. Relations -
rocco. (See Preston, Going, and 
others.) . 
Remission of additional duties 21 Petition - I Finance. 
Simpson, Thomas 
Simpwn, William -
Sims, Joseph, surviving 
accruing on goods imported. 
Invalid pension - - 23121 H. bill - Pensions Pensions 
Select 
• Adverse 
-I Amendment -
partner onY oodstock 
&Sims. 
Invalid pension - - 15 2 H. bill -
Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
Sims, Waltt'r - M I For further time to file release 1141II Petition -~ Select. 
to United States of land title. 
Sinclair, Abraham - Pre-emption right - - 26 I Petition - Public Lands. 
Singleton, Wyatt, and Confirming their land title - 22 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
James Andrews. 
Confirming their land title - 1231 II H. bill -I Pr. L. Claims Singleton, Wyatt, and 
James Andrews. 
Singleton, Wyatt, and I Confirming their land title -~231 21 S. bill - I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
James Andrews. 
Singleton, Wyatt, and Confirming their land title - 24 
James Andrews. 
Sinnard, Thomas - Compensation for extra work 
done on Cumberland road. 
251 31 H. bill - I Claims - , No amendm'nt 
Sitgreaves, Samuel - Authorizing settlement of his 211 II H. bill - I For. Relations I No amendm'nt 
accounts. 
Sizer, Jonathan - Pension 
Sizer, William - Revolutionary pension 
-l22jij H. bill ·j Pensions 
- 16 2 Petition - Pensions 
Skidmore, John W.,and (See T. H. Owen.) 
Thomas H. Owen. 
Skinner, D. G. - Compensation for stores taken 
for public use. 
Skinner, George,admin- For wagon and other property 
261 21 Petition - I Claims 
IGI 11 H. bill - I Claims 
- · No amendm'nt 
- · Report and bill 
- ' No amendm'nt 
istrator of. impressed. 
Skinner, J. L. - - Compensation for change of I81 II Petition -!Roads &Canals! Bill -
contract for Cumberland 
road. 
Skinner) Josiah Revolutionary pension ·- 1211 21 Memorial! Pensions 
• 
-
-
-
76 
551 
-
Com. disch'gd. 
-
Com. disch'gd. 
-
Com. disch'gd. 
711 
- I Passed 
293 
83 
83 
3701 Passed 
92 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- · Approved May29, 1830. 
711 Ind. postponed. 
Discharged. 
208 Passed. 
61 Passed -[Approved May 4, IBW, 
- Approved May 5, 1824. 75 Passed 
Discharged. I 
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- 1 Revolutionary pension - ·221 I Skinner, Josiah 
Skinner, Micah 
Skinner, Richard 
- I Pension - - - 22 I H. bill ·J Pensions - · No amendm'nt 
- Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition - Select 
tions prior to I800. 
Skipwith, Fulwar 
Skipwith, Fulwar 
Skipwith, Fulwar 
- 1 Indemnity for French spolia- 21 2 Petition - -
tions prior to I800. 
- 1 For services as consul at Mar- 21 2 Petition - Commerce. 
tinique. 
- 1 For services as consul at Mar- 22 I Petition - Claims 
tinique. 
Slackle, Am us - Confirmation of land title - 20 2 Petition -
Slacum, William A. - For services and expenses in 25 2 Petition -
executing a trust. 
Slacum, William A. - For services and expenses in 25 3 Petition -
executing a trust. 
Slacum, William A. - For servkes and expenses in 26 2 Petition -
Pr. L. Claims. 
Foreign Rela-
tions. 
Foreign Rela-
tions. 
Foreign Rela-
tions. 
Bill -
Bill -
Slade, Abner -
executing a trust. 
- Restoring his name to the pen- 21 2 Resolution 
sion roll. 
Pensions 
-·Bill -
Slader, Edward, execu- Balance of pension due said 19 I Petition - Pensions 
tor of J. Campbell. Campbell. 
Slaughter, Philip - Compensation for his revolu- 20 1 H. bill - Claims 
Slaughter, Philip 
tionary services. 
- • Amending law passed for his 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
relief, 
-·No amendm'nt 
- • No amendm'nt 
- 1 472j Ind. postponed. 
76 
Leave to withuraw peti-
tion and papers. 
- • Laid on the 
table. 
- Committee dis-
charged, & re-
ferred to Com. 
on Commerce; 
discharged, & 
referred to Ju-
diciary. 
2421 
269 
1141 - MS. rep., Jan. 24, 1831, 
-I Discharged. 
168 Passed 
I 
- • Approved May 24, 1828. 
301 Passed 
l 
- 1 Approved May 29, 1830. 
,.., 
~ 
~ 
c:r, 
!.....~ 
~ 
\0 
~ 
Slaughter, Philip • • Amending law passed for his 1221 2r Petilion • 
relief. 
Claims ; dis-1 Bill -
charged, & re-
1051 Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, li33. 
Slavin, John 
Slavin, John - -
Slaymaker, Samuel R. 
ferred to Revo. 
Pension - - - 21121 H. bill -
Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill • 
Compensation for services in 25 3 Petition -
carrying the mail. 
Compensation for services in 26 
carrying the mail. 
Compensation for services in 261 21 Petition -I P. Ot: & P.R. I Bill -
Claims. 
Pensions -~ Amendment -~ -~439 
Pensions - Amendment - - 68 
P. Of.~ P.R. Bill - - 239 294 
s. bill 
- • P. Of. & P.R. I No amendm'nt 31 98 
2561 Passed. 
Slaymaker, Samuel R. 
Slaymaker, Samuel R. 
Sleeker, George 
carrying the mail. 
Pension - , 141 II H. bill - I Militia - , No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- • Passed - · ApprovedApri130, 1817. 
Sleeth, David W., of I Pension 
Virginia. 
.Sliter, Titus V., and Pensions 
others. 
Sloan, William 
Sloan, William 
- I Increase of pension -
- Increase of pens~on -
- ·251 21 H. bill -I Pensions No amendm'nt 721 
- ·14 Petition - I Select . 
-
1
251 21 H. bill 
- 25 3 H. bill 
-,Pensions 
- Pensions 
Sloan, William 
Sloat, John D. -
- • Increase of pension - - 26 
For losses by depredation of 22 
Treasury notes. 
624 
-~ No amendm'ntl -~1001 
and adverse. 
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'n,t 571 216 Ind. postponed. 
21 Petition -1 Naval Affairs Bill - - 22 611 Passed -I Approved Feb.19, 1833, 
Sloats, Barent J., heirs I Payment of advances made in 20 
of. revolutionary war. 
Slocum, Holder - For interposition of Govern- 18 
Slocum, John -
Slocum, John -
Slocum, Smith P. 
ment for detention of vessel 
by French. 
- I Increase of pension - -j15 
- For part of proceeds of vessel 16 
and cargo condemned on his 
information. 
- • Pension - .15 
Petition -~ Claims. 
Petition - Foreign Rela-
tions. 
21 Petition -~ Pensions 
2 Petition - Judiciary -~Adverse _ I106 
Petition - I Pensions - Adverse - 181 
Slocum, William - Invalid pension - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
- I Discharged. 
- Rejected -I Leave to withdraw peti• 
tion. 
- · Postponed till 
after close of 
session. 
626 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
5281 Passed -~ Approved July 16, 1832. 
400 Ind. postponed. 
571 - Rejected. 
Slocum, William - Invalid pension - -~22111 H. bill -~ Pensions · -~ No amendm'nt 
Slocum, William - Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse 
Sloo, Thomas, and John For extra services as register 16 2 Petition - Public Lands Adverse 
Caldwell. and receiver at Shawnee-
town. 
c:.n 
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of.' tificates. _ 
;sloo William, executor Payment of revolutionary cer- 16! 21 Petition -~ Claims Discharged. 
:Slough, Jacob - - For release from payment of 18 1 B. bill - Mil. Affairs • I No amendm'nl 
balance charged against him. 1821 Passed 
Slough, Jacob - - Increase of pension - - 24 
Sluthower, Anthony - Pension - - - 21 
Slye Jacob - - Pension - - - 25 
.Smail, Archibald - Correction of error in land 23 
entry. 
1
1 
Petition -~ Pensions -~ Bill - -~3521241 1 B. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - 72 
3 Petition - Pensions - Adverse - - -
1 B. bill · - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt - 58 
Passed 
Passed 
Rejected. 
Laid on 
:Small, Archibald 
·Small, John -
Smalley, Isaac -
Smalley, James, 
• ' Correction 
entry. 
- Confirmation of land title - 15 1 Petition -
- Pension - ... - 21 1 B. bill -
and For services rendered during 23 1 Petition _ 
of error in land 1241 11 B. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Public Lands Bm - -
Pensions - Amendment -
Mil. Affairs. the last war. 
James, and For services rendered during 23 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
the last war. 
others. 
•Smalley, 
other~. 
~m.alley, James 
- Compensation for military 24 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
services in the last war . 
. Smalley, James, and For services rendered during 24 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
others. the last war. 
Smalley, James ... Compensation for military 25 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
services in the late war. 
Smalley, James 
- ' Compensation for military 25 3 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
services in the late war. 
table. 
431 Passed 
361 Passed 
72 Passed 
1171 Passed. 
- · Approved May 19, 1824. 
-~ Approved June 15, 1836. 
- Approved May201 1830. 
the 
- · Approved June 23, 1836. 
-~ Approved April3, 1818. 
• Approved May 20, 1830. 
- · Restoration to pension-roll, 22 1 B. bill - Pensions 
and arrearages of pension. 
Smallwood, Bean 
- . Com. disch'd- I Leave to withdraw pe 
tition and papers. Smart, Robert - -~ For property taken by the 22 1 B. bill _ Clahns 
United States troops. 
Smiley, William, and Discharge from judgment 1'7 1 B. bill - Finance 
E. Kinsey. against them as sureties of 
H. Phillips. 
- • No amendm'nt 471 Passed - • Approved Mar. 31, 1832 
- • Adverse 41 Laid on table. 
• ,..,.~ ____ __ .., ___ ,_,, _ 1 QAI ~ .. ;.,,.tP.cL 
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'Smiley, William, and 
E. Kinsey. 
Smith, Aaron, repre-
sentatives of. 
Smith, Adam, repre-
sentatives of. 
Smith, Ann 
Smith, Calvin -
Smith, Calvin -
Smith, Calvin -
Smith, Calvin -
Smith, Calvin -
Smith, Calvin -
Discharge from judgment li71 ll H. bill ·I Judiciary - I No amendm'nt 
against them as sureties of 
H. Phillips. . 
For property destroyed while 23 2 H. bill - Claims -~No amendm'nt 
he was in the public service. . 
Compensation for stone pre- 25 3 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
pared for Cumberland road. . . 
Grant of tract of land in lieu 25 2 Petlhon - Pr. L. Claims. 
of one sold by United States. 
18 1 Petition -Confirmation of land title Public Lands 
Confirmation of land title - 19 1 Petition - Publ~c Lands I B~ll -
Confirmation of land title - 19 2 Petition - Pu.bhc Lands B1ll -
Confirmation of land title - 21 1 
Confirmation of land title - 23 1 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Confirmation of land title - 23 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims -Smith, Calvin -
Smith, Ann M. 
Confirmation ofland title -~22121 Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
- , Pay for services of her hus- 24 2 S. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amt"ndm'nt 
band as major in the revolu-
Smith, Asa 
Smith, Cathar.i,ne M. -
Smith, Daniel -
Smith, David -
.Smith, David -
Sm1th, Edmund 
Smith, ~dmund 
Smith, Eli 
Smith, Eli 
tionary war. 
Pension 
- ·22 
For horse killed by a guard - 115 
Confirming his title to land -~24 
Pension - - - 91 
Pension - - - 22 
Increase of pension - - 21 
Increase of pension - - 21 
Pension - - - 21 
Restoring his revolutionary 22 
H. bill - I Pensions 
Petition -I Claims 
- • No amendm'nt 
and spec1al. 
- • Adverse 
1 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
1 Resolution Pensions. 
2 S. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
-~ No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- Noamend1uent 
pension. 
Smith, Elijah, heirs of-~ Confirmation of land title - 22 
Smith, Elliot, and Na- For losses and services in 26 
than Farnsworth. saving United States troops 
and stores from ship Charles 
Docum'ntsl Public Lands 
H. bill - Claims 
Wharton. 
Smith, Eunice • -~ For exchange of military 125121 Petition -~ Public Lands bounty land. 
.#Smith, E. W., & Co. - Compensation for erecting a 24 2 Petition - Claims 
- custom-house in Connecticut. ~-
19 
161 
-
841 Rejected. 
2841 Passed 
471 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
-·Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
-,Com. disch'd. 
- Passed. 12 Passed. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
521 Passed. 35 Passed. 
41 Com. uisch'd -1 Leave to withdraw pe-
189 tition and papers. 
46 
- · Recommitted; 
bill reported, 
and rejected. 
84 Passed -1 Approved June23, 1836 582 66 Ind. postponed. 
1 Passed. 
596 
460 Ind. postponed. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
55 Com. disch'gd; 
referred to 
Commerce ; 
ind. postp'd. 
- · Discharged. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
~ 
~ 
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Smith, E. W., & Co. 
- Compensation for erecting a 25 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
151 1931 Passed, 
custom-house in Connecticut. 
Smith, E. W., & Co. 
- Compensation for erecting a 25 3 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- - -
181 
custom-house in Connecticut. 
Smith, E. W., & Co. 
- Compensation for erecting a 26 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- - 84 1641 Passed. 
custom-house in Comiecticut. 
Smith, E. W., & Co. 
- Compensation for erecting a 26 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Rep't and bill 135 229 
custom-house in Connecticut. 
Smith, Francis 
- Indemnity for French spolia- 23 1 Petition -
- - - - Laid on table. 
Smith, Frederick W. -
tions prior to 1800. 
18 1 Petition - Claims Adverse Rejected • Settlement of his accounts, and . - 8 -
Smith, Frederick W. -
for money lost. 
19 2 Settlement of his accounts, and 
- - ·- - - - Leave to withdraw pe-
Smith, Gamaliel E. 
for money lost. 
H. bill Claims - Noamendment tition and papers. - For materials and labor in 26 1 - - 37 Passed 
- Approved May~' 1840. erecting light-house. 
Smith, Geo., and others For services in apprehending 23 2 Resolution Claims. 
counterfeiters. 
I I I I I j Smith, George -
-
For services in apprehending 24 1 Petition - Claims. 
counterfeiters. 
Smith, George -
- For services in apprehending 242 Petition - Claims 
- - -- -~Com. disch'gd. 
counterfeiters. 
Smith, Gilbert A., and Fishing bounty 
-
- 24 1 H. bill - Commerce - No amendment 255 77 Ind. postponed. 
others. and ad ver:se. Smith, Gilbert A., and Fi:shing bounty 
- - 25 3 H. bill - Commerce - Noamendment - 274 others. and adverse. Smith, Gilbert A., and Fishing bounty 
-
- 26 1 H. bill 
-
Commerce 
-
Amendment- 602 62 Passed with I Approved July 20, 1840. others. 
amendments. Smith, G. W. -
- For losses sustained in dis- 22 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
92 Passed (MS. Approved July 14,1832. 
charging his duties. re~'t, Jan. 31, 
Smith, Hannah 
- I Compensation for horse lost 25 2 Petition - 18 2) -Claims 
-
- Com. disch'gd. 
while in public service, 
,...., 
~ 
(jO 
0'.) 
L-1 
~ 
~ 
00 
Smith, Henry -
Smith, Henry 
• · For authority to locate land •
1
23 1 Petition - Public Lands 
For commissions on disburse- 24 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs - I Adverse 
ments made by him. 
Pension _ _ - 21 1 Documents Pensions. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 19 2 Petition - Select 
Smith, Isaac - -
Smith, Isaac, surviving 
partner. 
Smith, Israel -
tions prior to 1800. 
H. bill - I Claims -,No amendm'nt Repayment of money advanced 115 
to United States troops. c,....,Sm~th, Jacob, heirs of-~ Land patent - - - 231 21 H. b!ll -~ Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt ~Sm~th, Jacob, heirs of- Land patent - . - . - ~ 24 1 H. ?~ll - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Sm1th, James - - Pension for services agamst 23 1 Pet1t10n - Pensions 
the Indians. 
Smith, James 
Smith, James 
Smith, James 
Smith, J as., and otb'ers 
~mith, Jas., and others 
flm.ith, Jas., and others 
Smith, James -
Invalid pension 
Invalid pension· 
Invalid pension 
- ,2f> l 2 H . bill - Pensions 
25 j 2 11 Petition -j Pensions. 
- ,26 1 H. bill - Pensions 
21 Petition - Secretary 
State. 
- . No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
of 
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Indemnity for French de pre- , l 5 
dations. 
Further compensation for ser- 20 
viC'es in the Indian war of 
1792. 
Petition - Mil. Affairs -
Further compensation for ser- 120 
vices in the Indian war of 
1792. 
21 Petition - Mil. Affairs -
H. bill - I Claims No amendm'nt 
Com. disch'gd. 
Rejected -I MS. rep., Feb. 17, 1838. 
48 
601 Passed 
- I Approved Mar.18, 1818. 
762 
1161 Passed -I ApprovedJune23,tS36, 
Com. disch'gd. 
431 
2151 Ind. postponed. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
881 Passed Approved May 281 1830. 
Smith, Jas. and Samuel 
For horse impressed into pub-,21 
lie service. 
For improvements on land - 23 Resolution I Claims - • Bill - -' 426 1951Com. disch'gd; 
referred to Ju-
diciary, which 
made report. , . 
Smith, Jas. and Samuel I For improvements on land -j23 
Smith, Jas. and Samuel For improvements on land - 24 
S. bill -j Judiciary 
Petition - Judiciary - · Adverse 
Smith, James -
Smith, James -
Smith, James -
Smith, James, and 
McClelland. 
Smith, J edediah 
- 1 Land patents to be issued to him .124121 Resolution I Public Lands. 
Pre-emption right - - 26 1 Petition - Public Lands I Bill -
Pre-emption right - - 26 2 S. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
T. I (See Thomas McClelland.) 
- • Pension 
.. tl41 21 Petition - I Pensions 
112j Com. disch'gd. 
- Rejected (MS. 
report, April 
4, 1836.) 
1441 1971 Passed. 
20 Passed. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
~ 
~ 
(,C) 
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Smith, Jesse, and others 
Smith, Je!'lse 
Smith, Job, attorney of 
Payment of' due-bill issued by 
United States quartermaster. 
For release from penalty in-
curred under a mail contract. 
Indemnity for French spolia-
24 
25 
20 
1 H. bill 
-
3 Petition -
2 Petition -
Claims -~ No amendm'nt 
Post Office and Adverse 
Post Roads. 
Select 
81 Passed 
731 -~ Rejected. 
76 
- · Approved June 14,1836. 
tions prior to 1800. 
Relief in settlement of his ac- 17 1 Petition -Smith, John, by Samuel 
Hodgson. counts. 
Claims - · Com. disch'gcll Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
221 21 Memorial ;::lmith, John, assignee of Indemnity for French spolia-
tions prior to 1800. 
:3miLh, John, assignee of Indemnity for French spolia- 125 
tions prior to 1800. 
Petition -
Smith, John - - Pension 
Smith, John - - Arrearages of pension 
Smith, John - - Invalid pension 
Smith, John - - Pension 
Smith, John, of Indiana Pension 
Smith, John, of Indiana Pension 
Smith, John, of Penn.- Pension 
Smith, John - - Pension 
Petition -
1 Petition -
2 Resolution 
1 H. bill -
1 Petition -
2 Petition -
2 H. bill -
3 H. bill -
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
- · Adversa 
- ' No amendm'nt 
-'No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Smith, John A.- - , Compensation for 
services. 
diplomatic 1251 31 H. bill - I For. Relations j No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
S•uith,John C.-
Smith, John E. -
Smith, John E.-
- I (See Moses Jewett.) 
- For aid in obtaining indemnity 
for seizure of ship " Amster-
dam." 
- · For aid in obtaining indemnity 
for seizure of ship "Amster-
dam." 
Sm!th,JohnG.- -~(SeeMaryDawesandothers.) 
Smith,JohnJ.,and Wil- For release from liability as 
:son P. Hunt. sureties of A. Kinsley. 
231 21 Memorial! For. Relations 
251 21 Petition - I For. Relations 
191 II Petition - I Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
- · Laid on table. 
- • Laid on table. 
- · Com. disch'gd .. 
MS. rep., Feb. 10, 1834. 
2271 Passed . , - I Approved June 28, 1836. 
- Com. d1sch gd. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
784 Com. disch'gd. 
944 
615 
- • Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to the 
Sec. of State. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
791 1211 Passed. 
,..., 
..0 
CN 
~ 
L...J 
~ 
w 
0 
1Smith, John J., and Wil-~ For release from liability as 119 21 S. bill - I Mil. Affairs - I No amendm'nt 
son P. Hunt. sureties of A. Kin.sley. 
Smith,JohnJ.,and Wil- Authorizingsettlementoflheir 20 S. bill - I Mil. Affi:lirs - I No amendm'nt. 
s'?n P. Hunt. principal's accounts. . . , 
Sm1th, John J., and W il- Authorizing settlement oflhen 20 21 S. bill -I Mil. Affairs -I No amendm'nt 
son P. Hunt. principal's accounts. . 
Smith,JohnJ.,and Wil- Authorizingsettlementofthelf '21 
son P. Hunt, attorney principal's accounts. 
of. . /21 13mith, John T. - To relinquish land in con~I- Petition - I Public Lands I Adverse -' 129 
deration of money to be pa1d. 
Petition - I Claims. 
f;mith John W. -~ For services as spedal agent 2311 1 H. bill -~ Finance -I Amendment -
Smith; Jonathan S. - Indemnity for coffee lost at 21 1 Memorial For. Relations 
Algiers. 
Smith, Jonathan S. - Indemnity for coffee lost at 22 
Algiers. 
Smith, Joseph - - · Payment of wages and prize- 18 
money for services of slave. 
H. bill Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Smith, Joseph - a I Payment . of wages and prize- 1812! H. bill Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
money for services of slave. 
~mith, Joseph -
Smith, Laban .. 
;:lmith, Lavinia 
- Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill 
- Pension - - - 22 1 H. bill 
- (See Nath'l Fanning-heirs 
. ... ~ _ _ _ of.) 
Smith, Leonai·d, heirs ;Pension 
- .251 21 H. bill 
of. 
~mith, Leonard, heirs Pension 
of. 
- ·251 31 H. bill 
~mith, Leonard, heirs Pension 
o£ I ~mith, Luther, and (See William Barr and others.) 
- ·261 11 H. bill 
Pensions 
Pensions 
-,Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Amendment-
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- · Amendment -
others, rep's of. 
:Smith, Luther L. 
Smith, Margaret 
_$mith, Marshall 
- • Pre-emption right 
Pension -
For horses, &c., lo<;t in 
public service. 
-~2311 1 H. bill -~ Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
the 21 2 Petition - Pensions 
~mith, Martin-
;::lmith, Martin -
;smith1 Moses -
- · Invalid pension 
Arrears of pension 
- • Increase of pension 
-,\:!2111 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 22 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- l6 1 Petition - Pensions. 
No a1nendm'nt 
Amendment-
l01Reject'u; recon-
sidered; neg-
atived. 
81 Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
- · Petition order-
to be printed, 
(vide Doc. 
No. 65.) 
2831 Passed . , - I Approved June 27, 1834. 
- Com. d1sch d. 
89 Passed . - Approved May 19, 1824. 
255 Passed ·· Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. 
460 Postponed ind. 
G72 Com. disch'd. 
977 
145 Passed, with I Approved July 20, 1840. 
amendment. 
451 Passed . , -~ Approved May 14, 1834. 
- Com. d1sch gd. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
344 
tition and ~apers. 
6261 Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
eJ1 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
. ~] rb _.; 
rn o..o~ . ~ __. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ d S ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the ""'i e 
b.o -~ ~ '{3 2 which referred. report. 0 & o How disposed of in the Senate. Remarks. 
~.,~..oW ci ci 
8cJ3 ±1 z z 
----------.,------------1-- ---------- ----------1------1-----------
Smith, Moses -
Smith, Moses -
Smith, Moses -
-~ Increase of pension - -,17111 Petition -~ Pensions. 
- In~rease of pension - - 18 1 - -
- Arrearages of pay and pension 22 2 Memorial Pensions - , MS. rep. Dec. 
17, 1832. . 
- · Com. disch'd 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Smith, Moses -
Smith, Nathan, 
- I Pension -
and Fishing bounty 
-
1
241 21 Petition ·[ Pensions 
.. 25 2 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'ntl 133 
- Com. disch'd- I Leave to withdraw. 
99 Ind. postponed. 
others. 
Smith, Nathaniel 
Smith, Nathaniel 
Smith, Nathaniel 
Smith, Neal -
-~ Settlement of his accounts - 24 1 Petition -
- Settlement of his accounts - 25 3 Petition -
- Arrearages of pension - 24 1 Petition -
- For horse lost in the public 19 1 Petition -
service. 
and special. 
Military Aff's Bill -
Military Aff's -
Pensions - -
Claims - Adverse 
Smith, Neal - 1 Payment of hire of wagon and 20 1 Resolution! Claims 
team employed by General 
Gaines. 
Smith, Noah - -~Revolutionary pension -~1811 1 Petition -~Pensions 
Smith, Pacha, adminis- Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition - Select 
trator of Mark Prin- tions prior to 1800. 
- , Bill -
gle. 
76 
283 
- Com. disch'd. 
- Com. disch'd. 
MS. rep. May 5, 1826 
- · Com.disc~'gd I Leave to withdraw pa. 
pers. 
751 Passed • 1 Approved May 5, 1824 
367 Smith, Parsons - I Pension - -
Smith, Parsons, and Pensions and arrearages 
-
1
231 2[ H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - . No amendm'nt 581 Passed -·Approved May 14,1836 
others. 
Smith, Peter, widow of 
Smith, Peter, of N.Y. 
Smith, Col. Richard, 
executor of. 
Arrearages of his pension - 24 1 Resolution Pensions - Bill 
Arrearages of pension - 24 2 Petition - Pensions -
Payment of his claims as of- 23 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill -
ticer of marines. 
- · -,2911 Passed - I Approved July 2, 1836 
- - Com. disch'gd. 
-' 331 161 
Smith, Col. Richard, 
executor of. 
Payment of his claims as of- 23 2 S. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 251 Passed. 
30 Passed Smith, Col. Richard, 
executor of. 
ficer of marines. ' 
Payment of his claims as of- 24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill -
ficer of marines. Smith, Richard 
- • (See Dequindre, Smith, and 
others.) . 
26 - • Approved Ap'l9, 1836 
f ..... 
~ 
c,.., 
0:> 
1......1 
c.;, 
<:,;:) 
~ 
Smith, Robert -
Smith, Samuel 
Smith, Samuel 
H. bill -~ Pensions 
Petition - Judiciary Pension - • -~24 For release from effects of 24 
judgment recovered against 
him. 
For release from effects of 1251 31 H. bill -I Judiciary 
judgment recovered against 
him. 
Smith, Samuel B., and 
others. 
Petition - I Commerce Remission of duties on the 126 
cargo of a vessel wrecked. 
Pension - - .:. 251 21 H. bill -I Pensions Smith, Samuel J. 
Smith, Samuel .T. 
Smith, Samuel J. 
Smith, Samuel, 
McGhee, and 
moice. 
Smith, Sarah -
Smith., Sarah -
Pens~on - - · -,261 21 Pet~t~on -~ Pensions. 
Penswn - - - 26 1 Pet1t1on - Pensions 
L. I (See Semoice and others, Creek 
Se- Indians.) 
Pension - - -~25131 Petition -~ Pensions 
• , Remission of penalty incurred 16 1 Petition - Finance. 
by her late husband. 
Pension - ·251 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
·1 No amendm'nt 
- Adverse 
- . No amendm'nt 
-.Adverse 
• , Noamendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- • No amendm'nt Smith, Simeon, of New 
Hampshire. 
Smith, Thomas A., and 
John Miller. age in the settlement of their docum'ts. 
accounts as land officers. 
Allowance of certain per cent-~19111 S. bill and I Public Lands 
Smith, Thomas A., and I Allowance of certain per cent- 20 2 
No amendm'nt 
John Miller. age in the settlement of their 
accounts as land officers. 
Smith, Thomas A. - . For loss of public, money on 2412 Resolution Judiciary 
its way for deposite. 
Smith, Thomas A. - I For loss of public money on 25 2 S. bill - Judiciary 
its way for deposite. 
Smith, Thomas A. - · For loss of public money on 25 3 S. bill - Judiciary 
its way for deposite. 
Smith, Thos. H., & Son, I Settlement of their accounts - 22 1 S. bill - Judiciary 
and their sureties. 
- · Bill -
- • No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
- • No amend:tn'nt 
Smith, ·william - • Indemnity for Indian 
dations in 1793. 
depre- 1251 21 Petition - I Indian Affairs 
Smith, William 
Smith, Wm., of Ca. 
~mith, William 
- · Indemnity for Indian 
dations in 1 793. 
- I Pension - -
- Increase of pension -
depre-~25131 Petition -~ Indian Affairs I Adverse 
- 24 1 Resolution Pensions. 
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - • No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
63 
117 
5371 Passed Approved June 28, 1836. 
MS. rep. Jan. 6, 1836. 
3861 Passed - • Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
256 
Report agreed 
to. 
Discharged. 
- · Discharged. 
1921 Passed • ' Approved June 2811838. 
941 Ind. postponed. 
Leave to withdraw. 
197 
761 Passed. 
161 Laid on table. 
1831 Passed - · Approved June 15, 1832. 
- ·Com. disch'd. 
- · Rejected. 
317 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or obJect of claim. 
vi 1 to.S ~ -~ 
ifl ci 8 oll ~ Committee to Nature of the """t:: ~ 
~en il:e>Q) 0 'o 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. b'.o~-~ .c> cB ~ which referred. report. 0 8. o 
0 rJ5 o.c>W ~ ~ 
------ I ! ;:q ------·-----~----1--------
Smith, William Pension 
- ·251 31 H. bill -'Pensions 
Smith, William, sen. -~ F~e~~~charge from imprison- ~ 14121 Petition -~ Claims 
Smith, William,jr., and For release from payment of 16 1 Petition - Finance 
others. balance due from N. Ingra-
Smith, William 
ham & Son. 
- ·For release from payment of 1161 21 Petition -I Finance 
balance due from N. Ingra-
ham & Son. 
Smith, William, attor- For allowances made and loss- 19 1 Resolution Claims 
ney of F. Cazeau. es sustained in Revolution. 
Smith, "\Vm., of Ken- For extra compensation for 19 2 Petition - Finance. 
lucky. services in taking census. 
Smith, Wm., of Ken- For extra compensation for 20 1 Petition - Finance 
tucky. services in taking census. 
Smith, Wm., of Ken- For extra compensation for 20 2 Resolution Finance 
tucky. services in taking census. 
Smith, William, execu- Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition - Select 
tor of. tions prior to 1800. 
-·No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- , Bill - -
- • Adverse 
-·Adverse 
.. 1 Adverse 
-·Adverse 
Smith, William - (See John Taylor.) 
Smith, William H., rep- Commutation pay 
- ·251 21 H. bill - I Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
resentatives of. 
Smith, William H. -
Smith, Williamson -
Pre-emption right - - 26 1 Memorial Public Lands. 
For services and expenses in 26 1 Memorial Judiciary -
removing Indians. 
- · For salt destroyed by enemy 22 2 Petition - Claims 
in 1813. 
29 
61 
80 
68 
Smith, Wilson 
Smith, Zadoc -
Smith, Zadoc -
- ' For extra work done on the 26 1 Petition - Claims 
Cumberland road. 
- • Adverse -' 407 
- ' For extra work done on the 26 2 Petition - Claims 
Cumberland road. 
9G6 
181 Passed 
- • Rejected. 
1301 Passed 
- ' Com. disch'd. 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1817 
Leave to withdraw peti 
tion. 
Manu:script report, Jan 
uary 14, 1828. 
Manuscript report, Jan 
uary 2, 1829. 
- · Approved July 7, 1838. 
- 'Com. disch'd. 
Leave to withdraw pa· 
pers. 
- ' Rep't agreed to. 
- ' Discharged. 
r-1 
~ 
<:,:) 
0':> 
'--' 
~ 
<:,:) 
.;:. 
Smith & Arnold ~ 
Smith, Burd, and Abra-
ham. 
Smith, McRown, and 
others. 
Smith & Pearce 
Smith & Town 
Smoot, Benjamin S. 
Smoot, Benjamin S. 
Smoot, Benjamin S. 
Smoot, Benjamin S. 
Smoot, Benjamin S., 
and others. 
Smyth, Harold 
Smyth, Richard 
Smyth, Richard 
Snead, Charles, repre-
sentatives of. 
Snead, Archibald, sure-
ties of. 
Snead, Archibald, sure-
ties of. 
Snead, Archibald, sure-
ties of. 
Snead, Archibald, sure-
ties of. 
Snead, Archibald, sure-
ties of. 
Sneed, William M., and 
executors of S, Sneed. 
(See ''Admiral," owners of.) 
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 21 
tions. 
Fishing bounty on schooner 23 
"Rising Sun." . 
Granting a register to then 21 
vessel. 
Allowance of drawback on 25 
certain sugars. 
Indemnity for a house destroy- 21 
ed in 1814. 
S. bill -I Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
21 H. bill - I Commerce - I No amendm'nt 
21 H. bill -I Commerce -I No amendm'nt 
31 H. bill - I Finance - I No amendm'nt 
21 Petition - I Claims - , Bill -
Indemnity for a house destroy- 1211 21 S. bill ~ I Military Aff's I No amendm'nt 
ed in 1814. 
Indemnity for a house destroy- 22 
ed in 1814. 
Indemnity for a house destroy- 22 
ed in 1814. 
II S. bill - I Claims - · No amendm'nt 
21 S. bill - I Claims - ' No amendm'nt 
Confirmation of land title - 15 Petition - I Public Lands 
Settlement of his accounts as 15 2 H. bill - Claims - 1 No amendm'ntj 
quartermaster. 
Settlement of his accounts as 15 2 Petition - Claims. 
collector of direct tax. 
Settlement of his accounts as 16 I Petition - Claims -~ Bill - -~ 
collector of direct tax. 
Commutation pay - - 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
For release from their liabili- 23 2 Petition - Judiciary 
ty to the United States. 
For release from their liabili- 24 1 Petition - Judiciary. 
ty to the United States. 
For release from their liabili- 24 2 Petition - Judiciary. 
ty to the United States. 
For release from their liabili- 25 2 Petition - Judiciary - Bill -
18 Passed 
-
Approved May 31, 1830. 
261 Passed - ApprovedMar.3, 1835. 
349 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
883 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
911 Passed; MS. I Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
report, Jan. 
18, 1831. 
1111 Manuscript re-
port, Febru-
ary 11, 1831. 
581 Passed. 
33 Passed. 
- · Com. disch'd. 
- j 144j Passed -1 Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
-~ 961 Passed 
- 129 Passed 
-~ Appr~ved May 15,1820. 
- Approved July 7, 1838. 
- , Com. disch'd. 
142 Passed. 
ty to the United States. 
For release from their liabili- 26 1 Petition -
ty to the United States. · 
Remission of one-half of a 19 2 Petition -
Judiciary 
-
Mil. Affairs -
Bill 
-
Bill 
-
- • 245j 252 Passed. 
30 Rejected. 
bond on which they were 
sureties. 
Ot 
ColO 
Ql 
11 
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ColO 
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..<:l,.q ~I" bJJ..., ;:s • Claimant. Nature or object of claim. O<l.><l> Committee to Nature of the '"' 0 ~)-!~ bJJ ·- ~~~ which referred . report. ~ rn 0 ~ 
om o,.c.OO IIl 
Sneed, William M., and Remission of one-half of a 20 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Bill - -
executors of S. Sneed. bond on which they were 
' sureties. 
r' 
Snelling, Josiah, widow Half-pay from time of her 25 2 Petition - Pensions - -
of. husband's death. 
Snodgrass, Captain , - (See Alabama volunteers.) 
Snow, Aaron - - Payment of certificates of rev- 21 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
Snow, Aaron -
olutionary debt. 
No amendm'nt 
-
Payment of certificates of rev- 22 1 H. bill - Claims -
olutionary debt. 
Snow, Amos, of Vt. - Compensation for revolution- 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims -
ary claims. 
No amendm'nt Snow, Elisha, jr. - Refunding money paid on for- 18 2 H. bill - Judiciary -
feiture of vessel. 
Snow, Mary - - Pension - - - 25 2 H . bill - Pensions - -
Snow, Mary - - Pension - - - 25 3 Petition - Pensions - Bill - -
Snow, Mary - - Pension - - - 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
-
Bill 
- -
Snow, Mary - - Pension - - - 26 2 Petition - Pensions - Bill - -
Snow, Samuel-
-
Pension 
-
- - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-
Snyder, Abraham 
-
Discharging him from impris- 17 2 H. bill - Claims - -
onment at the suit of United 
States. 
Snyder, Daniel 
-
- - -
-
- 25 3 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
Snyder, J0hn • - Pension 
- -
- 24 2 Petition - Pensions - Adverse -
Socia, Baptiste - Confirmation of land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment-
Soileau, Noel, repre- Confirmation of land title - 18 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. 
Solis, Manuel and Juan Confirmation of land title 
- 22 1 H. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
'0 
lb 
'"' :a '+-<...; How disposed o2) "-< 0 of in the Senate. ,P., 
0 .::> 
z Zj 
- - Amended in, 
Com. of the 
- -
Whole ; post-
poned indefi-
nitely. 
Discharged. 
-
216 
- 170 Passed 
-
-
-
Discharged. 
- 216 Passed -
- 723 Discharged. 
- 249 
500 359 Passed. 
-
186 Passed. 
- 7:2 Passed -
- 261 Passed -
f 
, - 738 I 
32 
-
Rejected. 
- 425 Passed -
-
286 Passed -
- 125 Passed -
Remarks. 
"' 
Approved July 4, 183 
Approved Mar. 3, 182 
Approved May 20, 183 
Approved Mar. 3, 182 
Approved June 25,183 
Approved M~r. 3, 182 
Approved June 25, 183 
2. 
5. 
0. 
2. 
,...., 
, l-0 
~ 
C) 
........ 
Con 
C,3 
Q':) 
, Sollers, Juliet E.; guar-
dian of. 
Sander, Charles, and 
others. 
Soper, Amasa, repre-
sentatives of. 
(See Hickman Johnson.) 
(See John Jones and others.) 
Commutation pay 
Confirmation of land title 
23 H. bill -I Revo. Claims I N0 amendm'ntl 4831 136 
and adverse. 
Sorin, Joseph, alias La-
rochelle. 
Sorin, Joseph, alias La-
rochelle. 
Soule, J ehiel, and others 
Sountag, W. L., & Co. 
Southerland, Samuel, 
representatives of. 
South Carolina, Episco-
pal church of Charles-
ton. 
Southeron, James F. -
231 21 s. bill Pr. L. Claims 
Confirmation of land title - 124 S. bill -I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Pensions - ·24 H. bill - I Pensions -.No amendm'nt 
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 2 Memorial Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
Pension for his revolutionary 23 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
services. 
Remission of duties on organ 26 1 Petition - Commerce -I Bill -
imported. 
Memorial! 0laims. 
Southeron, James F. 
For property destroyed by en- 23 
emy during last war. 
For property destroyed by en- 231 21 Petition - I Claims 
emy during last war. 
Soyer, James -
Soyer, James -
- · Bill -
-.No amendm'nt 
H. bill - I Mil. Affairs - I No amendm'nt 
Southeron, James F. - I For property destroyed by en- 24 
emy during last war. 
- • Compensation for revolution- 211 21 Il. bill - I Pensions 
ary services. 
- ' Compensation for revolution- 122 
Petition - I Claims 
ary services. 
Spafford, Eliphalet Invalid pension - ·251 21 H. bill - I Pensions - • No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- • No amendm;11nt Spafford, Eliphalet 
Spafford, Tyler 
Spafford, Tyler 
Spafford, Tyler 
Spalding, E. 
Spalding & Collis 
Spanish claimants 
Invalid pension - ' - 25 
. 
1 
Pension - - - 25 
- Pension - - - 26 
- Pension - - - 26 
Refunding money paid for a 24 
patent never issued. 
- , Remission of excess of duties 23 
on silk thread. 
- ' Additional compensation for 19 
Spanish spoliations. 
3 H. bill - Pensions 
3 Petition - Pensions . 
1 Resolution Pensions 
2 - -
1 Resolution Judiciary 
Petition - Finance. 
- ·Bill -
-·Bill -
Memorial! Foreign Rela- I Adverse 
tions. 
121 
471 Passed - • Approved July 2, 1836. 
32 
6911 Passed; recon-
sidered; laid 
on the table. 
479 
1881 Passed. 
1191 1181 Passed 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
- • Approved July 2, 1836. 
327 
1291 Ind. postponed. 
407 
- ·1005 Passed 
255 Passed. 
162 Passed 
-·Approved ~ar. 3,1839. 
94 
Leave to wHhdraw. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
en 
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Spann, James, sen. -· Revolutionary pension - 21 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Spann, James, sen. - Revolutionary pension 
- 21 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
- Amendment-
Spann, James, sen. - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Sparks, Orson, and John For two hor~;es lost while in 21 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
Watson. public service. 
Sparks, Stephen 
-
For horses taken from him by 23 1 Petition - Claims. 
the Indians. 
Sparrow, Thomas 
- Compensation for repairing 21 1 Memorial Commerce 
- -
Long Shoal light-boat. 
Sparrow & Howard 
-
Compensation for repairing 21 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Adverse 
-
Long Shoal light-boat. ,. 
Spaulding, Stephen 
-
Pension 
-
-
- 22 I Petition - Pensions 
-
Adverse 
-
Spaulding & Fry, rep- Settling their claims under 18 1 H. bill - Pnblic Lands No amendm'nt 
resentatives of. Georgia certificates. 
Spears, Dixon - - Correction of error in land 22 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -
entry. 
Spears, Joshua 
-
Pension 
- - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendments Spellman, Oliver 
-
Discharging him from im- 14 2 H. bill 
-
Claims 
- No amendm'nt 
Spence, Groeme K. 
-
prisonment. 
Discount on Treasury notes 16 1 H. bill . Finance 
-
No amendm'nt 
disbursed. 
Spencer, Jesse 
-
For restoring land purchased, 20 2 Petition -
-
-
of which he has been dis-
Spencer, Jesse 
possessed. 
-
For restoring land purchased, 
of which he has been dis-
21 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
Spencer, Jesse 
possessed. 
- For restoring land purchased, 22 1 
- - -
of which he has been dis- I possessed. 
dJ ......; 
1-< :a 
""'....; 
""' 
How disposed 
ot; 0 of in the Senate. 
.P.. 
0 0 
z z 
-- --
-
390 
- 3 Passed -
- - Committee dis-
charged; refer-
red to Claims. 
- - -
- - MS. rep., Jan. 
5, 1832. 
- 184 Passed 
-
- 13 Passed 
-
- 72 Passed -
-
39 Passed 
-
-
142 Ind. postponed . 
- -
Laid on the 
table. 
- - -
Remarks. 
~. 
Approved Feb. 11, 1830, 
MS. rep., Feb. 7, 1831. 
Leave to withdr~w peti-
tion and papers. 
Approved May 19, 1824. 
Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
Approved May 20,1830. 
Approved Jan. 22j 1817. 
Leave to withdraw. 
,..... 
'tO 
~ 
0') 
'--' 
en 
<:,.:) 
00 
Spencer, Oliver M. -I Indemnity for deficiency iu 23 1 Petition - Public Lanliis Bill - - - 101 
Spencer, Peleg 
land. . . 
Claims Bill Passed ; MS. I Approved Ap'l15, 1834. ~ For wagons and horses lost in 23 1 PetitiOn - - - - - 42 
Indian campaign. report Jan. 
2, 1834. 
Spencer & Murray 
-
(See Murray & Spencer.) 1 Petition - Pensions - Com. disch'gd. Sperling, Georae 
-
Restoration to the pension-roll 19 - - -
Spitfathom, John 
-
Commutation pay - - 23 1 Memorial · Revo. Claims. 
Spitfathom, John 
-
Commutation pay' - - 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill - - 85 124 
Spitfathom, John 
-
Commutation pay - - 24 1 - - - - - I Leave to withdraw pe4 
tition and papers. 
Spitfathom, John Commutation pay - -24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse - 141 - Rejected. 
Spitfathom, John - Commutation pay - -24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Committee dis-
charged. 
Spitfathom, John - Commutation pay - - 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill - - 111 Passed ~I Approved June 12,1838. 
Spitfathom, John - Commutation hay - - 26 l Memorial Revo. Claims. 
Spottswood, Capt. John, Commutation alf-pay due the 22 1 Petition - Claims 
- -
94 
executor of. deceased. 
Spottswood, Capt. John, Commutation half-pay due the 22 2 Petition - Claims. 
executor of. deceased. 
Spottswood, Capt. John, Commutation half-pay due the 23 1 Petition - Rcvo. Claims I -
-I ~51 -~ Committee di'-1 CJ"c executor of. deceased. charged. t.\:1 Spottswood, Capt. John, Commutation half-pay due the 23 2 Petition- Revo. Claims Adverse - Laid on the c:c executor of. deceased. table. 
Spottswood, Capt. John, Commutation half-pay due the 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
executor of. deceased. 
Spottswood, Capt. John, Commutation half-pay due the 26 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
executor of. deceased. 
Sprague, Abigail 
-
Arrearages of pension due 25 1 Petition - - - - -~ Laid on table. 
Sprague, Abigail 
Lydia Sprague, deceased. 
-
Arrearages of pension due 25 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'd. 
Sprague, Ephraim 
Lydia Sprague, deceased. 
-
For property lost in ' Indian 25 2 s. bill - Claims - - - 355 
Sprague, Ephraim 
campaign. 
18 741 Passed. - For property lost in Indian 25 3 s. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
Sprague, Ephraim 
campaign. and special. 
- For property lost in Indian 26 1 s. bill - Claims - - - 83 
campaign. ,....., 
Sprague, James 
-
For authority to locate a land 21 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -
- 189 to claim. (JO Sprague, James 
- For authority to locate a land 21 2 s. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 80 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 0) 
claim. 
~ 
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prague, Joseph E. - For legal services rendered to 20 2 Petition - Judiciary. _ 
the United States. 
prague, Joseph E. - For legal services rendered to 21 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - - - G7 Passed. 
the United States. 
prague, Joseph E. - For legal services rendered to 21 2 S. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt - 19 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1831, 
the United States. 
prague, Phineas, and Allowance of fishing bounty 21 2 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt .:.. 215 
others. 
prague, Phineas, and Allowance of fishing bounty 22 2 S. bill - Commerce - - - 3 
others. 
prague, Phineas, and Allowance of fishing bounty 23 1 S. bill - Oommerce - No amendm'nt - 24 Passed - Approved June 30, 1834. 
others. 
prague, Samuel - Restoration to the pension-roll 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
prague, Seth, and Fishing bounty - - 15 1 H. bill - Commerce and No amendm'nt - 181 Passed .. Approved Ap'l18, 1818. 
others. Manufactures .. 
prigg, Ann, executor Compensation for horses and 18 1 Petition - Claims. 
of. wagon impressed. 
prigg, Ann, executor Compens.ation for horses and 18 2 Petition - Claims - - - - Com. disch'd. 
of. wagon 1mpressed. 
prigg, Ann, executor Compensation for horses and 19 1 Petition - Claims. 
of." wagon impressed. 
prigg, Ann, executor Compensation for horses and 21 2 - ~ - - - - Leave to withdraw pe-
of. wagon impressed. tition and papers. 
prigg, Jenifer T. - Compensation for extra ser- 19 2 Petition - Public Lands Adverse; MS. 
vices performed as deputy report Jan. 
surveyor. 10, 1827. 
prigg, Jenifer T. - Compensation for extra ser- 20 2 - - - - - - Leave to withdraw pe-
vices performed as deputy " tition. 
surveyor. 
prigg, Jenifer T., and Extra compensation as army 23 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs. ... 
others. officers. 
,_., 
t:) 
Ci:) 
0') 
1..-A 
~ 
,.s;:. 
0 
Sprigg, Jenifer T., and Extra compensation as army 23 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
others. offit:ers. 1 . . 
Sprigg, Jenifer T. 
-
Extra compensation as army 24 1 Pet1t10n - Mil. Affairs. 
Sprigg, Samuel -
officer. 
For authority to enter land - 20 1 H. b~ll - Public Lands j No amendm'nt 
Sprigg, Samuel - For authority to enter land - 21 1 H. b1ll - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Springfield church, N. For -p1operty destroyed during 26 l Memorial Revo. Claims. 
J., trustees of. revolutionary war. 
Sproul, William -
Sprulock, J. D., execu-
ssee Blaney and othe:s.) .. 
onfirmation of Spamsh land l2ol 11 PetitiOn -I Public Lands 
tor of S. Tippett, sen. title. 
Spurr, John - -~ Pension Squirrill, Jacob, admin- Payment of his accounts 
istrator of. 
Srofe, Emanuel - Pension 
- ll71 1 I Petition -, Pensions 
- 22 1 H. bill - Claims 
- ·25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Pensions 
- . No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Srofe, Emanuel 
Sroufe, Sebastian, heirs 
of. 
Pension - - -~26111 H . bill 
Authorizing them to enter 25 3 H. bill 
lands at a certain price. 
Pr. L. Claims 
Staats, Barent J., heirs 
of. 
Staats, Barent J., heirs 
of. 
For advances made in revolu-
tionary war. .. 
For advances made in revolu· 
tionary war. 
Stafford, Aaron 
Stafford, Aaron 
Stafford, Abigail 
-, Invalid pension 
- Invalid pension 
- Pension 
Stafford, John, execu-
211 21 Petition - I Claims· 
23 
14121 H. bill -1 Pensions 15 2 H. bill ·_ Pen~ions 
25 3 Petition - Pensions 
- • Adverse. 
- I Amendment -
- Amendment -
-·Adverse -. 118 
tors of. 
Stagg, Daniel -
Staley, George-
To refund money collected of 22121 Memorial' Claims 
their testator. 
- Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt 
- I Authorizing him to exchange 23 1 S. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Staley, Noah -
Stalker, Gilbert 
Standiford, Vincent 
Standish, Nathaniel 
lands. 
- • Authorizing him to exchange 23 s. bill - . Public Lands No amendm'nt 
lands. 
- ·(SeeN. B. Hil1 &G. Stalker.) 
For services in constructing 1221 Jl Memorial' Roads and Ca-
national road. · I nals. 
(See Elisha James.) 
88j Ind. postponed. 
163 Passed -I Approved May29, 1830. 
- · Com. disch'gd; 
referred to Pr. 
Lap.d Claims. 
Laid on table. 
351 Passed -~ Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
258 
226j Com. disch'gd. 
328 Com. disch'gd ;I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
ref'red to Pub. 
Lands ; reprt'd 
with amend't ; 
and passed. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
- ·Passed -~Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Com. disch'd; 
recommitted. 
-~Passed 31 Passed 
32 Passed 
- • Approved Ap'l30, 1816. 
ApprovedMar.24, 1834. 
- • Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
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~taniford, Thomas 
~taniford, Thomas 
- , Settlement of his accounts -~17121 Petition -~ Claims 
- ' Settlement of his accounts - 18 1 Petition - Claims 
~tannard, William, and Allowance of fishing bounty- 1241 11 H. bill · -I Commerce 
others. 
~tanton, Joseph - Revolutionary pension - ·201 21 Petition - I Pensions 
-' Bill - 46 
- • No amendm'ntl 380 
and adverse. 
601 Passed; leave 
to withdraw. 
96 Indefinitely 
postponed. 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
Leave to withdraw pa· 
pers. 
Approved May 5, 1824. 
~tanton & Brown - (See Brown & Stanton.) 
.Stanwood, Theodore, Fishing bounty - - •241 11 H. bill -I Commerce 
and others. 
13tark, Caleb .. - • Compensation for revolution-
ary services. 
191 11 Petition -I Claims 
- • No amendm'nt,38012021 Postponed ind. 
and adverse. 
·· • Bill - - 72 103 Passed - , Manuscript report, Mar. 
27, 1826. 
~tark, Caleb 
-
,-=stark, Caleb ~ 
;::ltark, Caleb -
~tark, Caleb 
-
~tark, Caleb 
-
~tark, Horatio-
- , Compensation for revolution-
ary servkes. 
- ' For depreciation of currency 
in which he was paid. 
- ' For the ~ame pay allowed of-
ficers of the same grade. 
- I Interest on commutation pay-
- Interest on commutation pay-
20 1 Petition - Claims 
20 2 Petition - Claims. 
21 I Petition - Claims 
-' Bill -
-, Bill -
and adverse. 
23111 S. bill -~ Claims -~No amendm'nt 24 1 S. bill - Revo. Claims No amenr:lm'nt 
- ' For right of entry tc certain 116 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Adverse -
lands for his military ser-
vices. 
";Stark, General John - I Revolutionary pension 
- ·151 11 H. bill -, Pensions - • No amendm'n I 
~tark, General John - Revolutionary pension 
- ·151 21 H. bill - • Pensions - , No amendm'nt 
;:::ltark, N ., and G. A. 
Smith. 
(See G. A. Smith and others.) 
Starke'-Agnes -
~tarr, l!Ounice - : I ~~~~~r,r:-ation ~f land _t.itle -124 
- 25 ~~ ~:~m~!! = Pr. L. Claims. Pensions 
2G 
731 Passed 
157 
33 
- , Approved .l\'lay 24, 1828. 
1171 Ind. postponed. 
- .. 
1231 Ame;ded, and 
read 3d time. 
208 Passed, with I Approved Dec. 2~, 1818. 
amendment, 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
~ 
~ 
w 
a, 
'--' 
<:1l 
~ 
to 
~tarr, Eunice ~ 
Starrihg, Henry 
Starritt, Preston 
Pension - - -~26 
Pension - - - 21 
For balance due on corn fur- '26 
nished United States troops. 
~taunton, Alley, & Co. (See Alley, Staunton, & Co.) 
Stayner Roger- f- • Commutation pay - -
Stayner; Roger- - Commutation pay, ''·ith in-
terest. 
Steadman William - Remuneration for property 
' " impressed into public ser-
24 2 
25 2 
18 1 
vice. 
Petition -~ Pensions 
H. bill - Pensions 
Memorial Claims 
-~ Adverse -~135 
- Amendment - -
- Bill - - 448 
Petition - Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt H. bill -
and adverse. 
Petition - Claims. 
Steadman, William - j Remuneration for property 
impressed into public ser-
vice. 
18 2 Petition - Claims 
,Stearns, Catharine, and t For property inclwled in 1201 II H. bill - 1 Judiciary 
G. Blake. Charlestown navy yard. 
-.No amendm'nt 
:Stearns, Charles - Pension - - -~21 
Stearn~, John, & others Allowance of fishing bounty 17 
on vessels lost at sea. 
:stearns, John, & others Allowance of fishing bounty 18 
H. bill -~ Pensions 
H. bill - Finance 
H. bill - . Finance 
. 
1 
Amendment -
- No amendm'ntl -
-.No amendm'nt 
72 Passed - Approved May20, 1830. - I Rep. agreed to.
1 336 Thisclaimpro- Approved July 20,1840. 
vided for in bill 
for the relief of 
Thos. Latham 
and other pur-
poses. 
Com. disch'e-d. 580. u 
Com. discl{'gd. 
31 Bill recommit-! Approved April3, 1828. 
ted ; reported 
with amend-
ment; passed 
721 Passed -I Approved May20, 1830 . 
43i Ind. postponed. 
221 Passed - · Approved Jan. 19, 1824. 
'Stearns, Squire 
"Steele, Bradford 
on vessels lost at sea. I 
- 1 For property forfeited for vio- 251 21 H. bill - I Commerce 
lation of revenue laws. 
-c 1 Revolutionary pension - ·22 Petition - I Pensions 
- • No amendm'ntl - I 951 Ind. postponed. 
and adverse. 
- 1 Favorable, and 70 126 Passed. 
bill. 
'Steele, Bradford - 1 Revolutionary pension - ·221 21 Memorial I Pensions 
'Steele, James - - I Pension 
~teele, James, daughter Pension - 1241 1 I H. bill - 25 2 H. bill 
.
1 
Pensions 
- Pensions 
-~ No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
of. 
~teele 1 John 
;3teele, Richard W. 
JSteele, Richard W. 
Discharging judgment against 16 1 H. bill - Finance 
him. 
- • No amendm'nt 
Settling his accounts, and al- 19 2 H. bill - Com. of Whole!. No amendm'nt 
lowing him pay and bounty. 
- • Bounty land - - - 20 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
- · Discharged -I Leave to withdraw peti-
1681 Pas5ed 
410 Passed 
127, Passed 
419 Passed 
258 
tion. 
- • AJ>proved June 28, 1836. 
Approved Feb. 15, 1838. 
- 1 Approved May I, 18~0. 
- ·Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
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Steele, Richard W. 
-
Bounty land 
- -
- 2-2 1 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Steele, Wm., of N.Y. - Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Steenrod, Daniel 
-
Compensation for extra work 21 1 Petition - Claims - Bill - -
on Cumberland road. 
Steenrod, Daniel 
-
Combensation for extra work 21 2 Petition - Claims. 
on umberland road. 
Steenrod, Daniel 
-
Compensation for extra work 
on Cumberland road. 
22 2 .:. - -
Steenrod, Daniel 
-
Compensation for extra work 
on Cumberland road. 
23 1 Petition - Roads & Canals. 
Steenrod, Daniel 
-
Comgensation for extra work 23 2 Petition - Roads & Canals. 
on umberland road. 
S_teenrod, Daniel 
-
Combensation for extra work 24 1 Petition - Roads & Canals Bill 
- -
on umberland road. 
~ 
Steenrod, Daniel Compensation for extra work 24 2 Petition - Claims 
- -
Bill 
- -
on Cumberland road. 
Steenrod, Daniel 
-
Compensation for extra work 
on Cumberland road. 
25 2 - - -
Steenrod, Daniel 
-
Combensation for extra work 25 2 Petition - Claims . - Bill - -
Steenrod, Daniel 
on umberland road. 
-
Combensation for extra work 25 3 - - -
Steenrod, Daniel 
on umberland road. 
-
Compensation for extra work 26 1 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill. 
Steenrod, Daniel on Cumberland road. 
-
Compensation for extra work 26 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
-
-
Steinman, John; and 
on Cumberland road. 
Allowance of additional sum 19 1 H. bill 
-
Claims - No amendm'nt 
others. for muskets manufactured. 
I 
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136 
-
428 
- 122 
- -
102 107 
61 93 
- -
48 99 
- -
-
137 
-
85 
How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. -
------
Passed 
-
Recommitted. 
-
Recommitted to 
Claims; report-
ed with amend-
ment; passed. 
Passed. 
-
Passed. 
-
Passed. 
Passed -
I 
Remarks. 
--------
Approved June 25,18 
Leave to withdraw P' 
tion and papers. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May20, 18 
2. 
~. 
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~ 
~ 
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Stel~\Yager,, Daniel s., I Arrearages of pension - 24 
WldO\V of 
Stt>pllen:-:, Da-v-id - For priv.ilegc of entering land 15 
I at origimH price. St~p,h!ns,Ebenezer,and Settlement of claims for army Hi ot ,w.<~. supplies under R. JYiorris. ~ I 
· ~_:~~tep_h~,,~,E.'benezer,anrl Settlen.~ent qfC'laims fi.or apny 117 
Ql· other~. supphes under R: ·Morns. _ 
Btephens Ebenezer and Settlement of claims tor army 1 I 
o'ht>1's.' ' sup1'1lies under R. Morris. r· 
Stephens Edward - ·For balance due as commer- .19 
· ' cia1 agent. ~- I 
Stephens; Otho - Pemion .,.. ·• - - ~5 
Stephens, Sutton - Confirma~ion of title to I1~dian 12~ 
reservatiOn. 
Stephens, Sutton - ' Confirmation of title to Indian 25 
reservation. 
Stephens, Sutton - · Confirmation of title to Indian 26 
reservation, 
Stephens, Sutton - • Confirmation of title to Indian 26 
Stephens, Willis, and 
wife. 
Stephenson's company 
of .Missouri volun-
teers. 
Stephefr'!>on, Benj., rep· 
resentative of George 
Bite, 
Stephenson, Edmund -
St~rling; Lord, heirs f!f 
Sterling, Lord, heirs of 
;3terrett, SamueL 
reservation. ·-
That certain land may be re-~26 
linquished to them. -
(See Missouri volunteers.) ' 
Grant oflands in lieu of other ·117 
.lands. . · . 
' ·. ,, 
Increase of pension . - - I I 11 
Arrearages of pay, and revo-
1
23 
lutionary losses. 
~ounty land, and re~nunera- 24 
· tion ·for, revolutionary ser-
vices. · · • 
For services as mounted ran- 15 
· ger. 
2] Petition - Naval A:tfairs. 
2j Petition - Public Lands. 
Petition - Claims -'Adverse - I 
Petition -~ Claims 
, -~ Bill - ~ I 21 Petition - Claims 
- Bill -
Petitiort - I Foreign Rela- Adverse 
-
2 Petitio~ - tions. Pensions 
-
Adverse 
-
2 H. bjll 2 P~blic Lands No amendm'nt 
:2 Petition - Public tands Bill - -
. 
1 s. bill 
- Public Lands No amendm'nt 
H. bill 
- ' Public Lands No amendm'nt 
31 H. bill 
- Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Select. 
Revo. Claims l Bill -
Petition - r Revo. Claims Adverse 
21 Petition -I Claims 
- • Adverse 
621 
~I 
-
78 
-
-
-
-
-
137 
871 Recommitted-
bill reported & 
tassed. 
table. 
-~ aid on the 
15 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3,1823. 
- - I MS. rep., MOr. 27, 1826. 
-
Rejected - L~ave to withdraw p!:ti-
tlon. 
248 Passed with 
amendment. 
152 Laid on the 
table . 
178 Laid on 
table. 
69 Passed 
the I 
- ApprovedApri127, 1840. 
246 
1411 Passed - · Approved May 7, 1822. 
1071 Passed 
- ·Rejected; refer-
red to Com. on 
Public Lands ; 
committee dis-
charged. 
Rejected. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
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ALPHABETICAL-LIST:-Continued~ 
, Claimant, 
Stetson, Amasa 
Stetson, Amasa 
Stetson, Amasa 
Nature or object of claim. 
For services rendered and 
money advanced in last war. 
- . Payment of balance due 
services and advances. 
- . Payment of balance due 
services and advances. 
Stetson, Amasa • Payment of balance due 
services and advances. 
Stetson, Amasa ~ Payment of balance due 
services and advances. 
Stetson Amasa - Payment of balance due for 
' services and advances. 
Stetson, Amasa - Payment of balance due 
services and advances. 
Stevens, Henry, of Vt. Pension 
Steven!?, James - Pension 
Stevens, Jonathan, and For refunding duties on goods 
others. imported into Castine. 
Stevens, Nancy - Pension - - -
Stevens, Thomas H., For prize money for capturing 
and others. . a piratical vessel. 
Stevenson, Edmun~ - Invalid pension -
Stevenson, Fredenck - Pension - -~tewart's executor - (See H. Auchincloss.) 
1-1-1 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature ofthe 
report. 
o) 
~ ~ I e I How disposed 
. 8.. C: of in the Senate. 
0 0 
z z 
Remarks. 
-1-1-1 1·-
Petition - I Claims 
Claims 
Claims. 
Claims 
Claims. 
Claims 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Finance 
Pensions 
- · Bill - ' 
- · Bill ·• 
-, Bill • 
-,No amendm'nt 
- Bill -
Naval Affairs I Bill -
No amendm'nt 
• , Amendment -
23 
51 
241 Recommitted, I Approved May 5, 1824. 
with instruc-
tions; reported 
with amend-
ment & passed; 
leave to with-
draw certain 
papers. 
La1d on the 
table. 
75!Recommitted-
reported with 
amendm't and 
passed. 
801 - I Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
-, Com. disch'd. 
271 Passed -j Approved J nne 28, 1836. 
13 Passed - Approved Apr.ll, 1820. 
Com. disch'd. 
1521 Passed - I Approved July 14, 1832. 
- I Passed 
- Passed 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
r-1' 
~ 
~ 
e':) 
L-J 
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Stevensol'l, Wm. 
and others. 
Steven_son, · W m. 
and others. · 
W., I P.ermi~siou to enter certain 25 21 S. bill - I Public Lands 
lands. 
W., Permission to enter certain 25 31 H. bill Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Stewart, Aaron 
Stewart, Abner, 
others, sureties. 
Stewart, Adam D. 
Stewart, Adam D. 
lands. 4 H b'l ... Invalid pension - - 1 1 · ~ l - Mil~Lia 
and I Authorizing settlement_ of 17 2 H. b1ll -' Clmms 
John Ricaud's accounts. 
For expenses in recovering 26 
pub. moneys stolen from him. 
Petition - I Claims 
.
1 
No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- · Bill -
- · Bill -For expenses in recovering 26121 Petition -~ Claims 
pub. moneys stolen from him. 
- Indemnity for Indian depreda- 25 3 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
tions in 1780. 
Stewart, Alfred 
Stewart, Andrew, ad· For wagon and team lost in 22 
ministrator of. the public service. 
Stewart, Archibald - Indemnity for French spolia- 20 
tions prior to 1800. 
Stewart, Bernard 0. D. Compensation for unrequited 24 
services. 
Memorial I Claims. 
Petition - I Select 
Petition - I Naval Affairs. 
Stewart, Charles, and For prize-ship forcibly reta- 14 
others. ken by the enemy. 
Petition -I Naval Affairs. 
206 
2681 Com. disch'd. 
237 Passed 
- Passed 
293 Passed 
230 Passed. 
174 Passed. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
1121 Passed - • Approved Feb. 4, 1819. Stewart, Charles - I Prize moner to officers and 1151 21 H. bill "l Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
ere w of bng Syren., 
• • For losses on contract in con- 26 1 Petition - Claims - Bill - - \ 3141 2861 Passed. Stewart, Hugh 
sequence of cholera. 
Stewart, Jacob -
Stewart, Jacob, 
others. 
Invalid pension 
and I Pensions -
231 21 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- .24 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Stewart, James, repre-
sentatives of. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 1211 21 Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
·1 Adverse 
- No amendm'nt 
Stewart, James 
Stewart, Joseph, and 
others. 
Revolutionary pension 
F:or services in late war 
-122 
- 14 
Petition -~ Pensions. 
H. bill ~ Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Stewart, Joseph, and 
others. 
Amending act for their relief, 141 21 H. bill -I Claims 
Stewart, Philip, heirs of 
passed at last session. -
Payment of a pension which 
was discontinued. 
241 21 Petition - I Pensions 
Stewart, Susannah 
- • For return of Mississippi 116 
Land Company's certificates 
deposited with the Secretary 
of State., 
Petition -
- • No amendm'nt 
32 
112 
'i02j Passed. 
161 Passed - · Approved June 28, 1836. 
- . Laid on table. 
_ , Passed - . Approved Ap'l29, 1816. 
651 Passed 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
- , Referr'd to the 
Secretary of 
of State ; re-
port favora- . -
ble. 
Approved Feb. 8, Hh 7. 
C1l 
~ 
" 
~ 
~ 
c.o 
~ 
"'""" 
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Claimant. 
Stewart, Susannah 
Stewart, Thomas 
Stewart, Thomas, heir 
of. 
Stewart, Wimam 
- Stewart, William 
Stewart, Sands, and Da-
vis. 
Sticken, Valentine -
Stickney, Benjamin F. 
For return of Mississippi 1161 ll H. bill -
Land Company's certificates 
deposited with the Secretary 
of State.' 
Compensation for revolution- 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
ary services. 
Compenl'ation for revolution- 26 1 Petition - Indian Affairs 
ary services. 
Allowing hjm for deficiency 20 2 H. bill - Public Lands 
of land purchased. , 
Allowing him for deficiency 22 2 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
of land pmchased. 
(See Davis & Stewart.) 
Pension 
Compensation 
services. 
- -~211 11 H. bill ·j Pensions -~ Amendment -
for military ::HI 1 H. bill - Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
Stigermire, Hiner 
Stite, Lucy -
- I Exchange of lands - . -j25j' 3J. Ff. bill ··j Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
- For relief on account of the 26 2 P~titjon - Pen1;ions - -
dgath of her father at the 
battle of Lexi.ngton. . . . 
For certificates of registry for 115111 Petltwn -~ Com. & Man. I Adver~e Stiles, Geo., and Thos. 
Tenant. -
Stiles, George, executor 
of. 
two vessels. 
For construction of the act 17 2 Petition - Judiciary 
passed for relief;. of Balti-
more merchants. 
Stiles, George, executor For construction of the act !lSI 11 Petition -I Judiciary 
of. passed for relief of Balti-
more merchants. 
Stiles, George, executor For construction of the act liS! 21 Petition -I Judiciary 
of. passed for relief of Balti-
more merchants. 
-I Bill -
- I Adverse 
-I Bill -
132 
37 
1311 Passed ~ - • Approved May 13, 1820 
- I Com. disch'.gd. 
237 
3031 Passed 
721 Passed 
18 Passed 
- I Approved Mar. 8, 1833 
- 1 Approved May 20, 1830 
- Approved Feb. 17, 1836 
348j Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, 1839 
- Com. disch'gd. 
-~ Rejected. 
41 Bill ordered to 
second read-
ing. 
- , Ref'd to Sec'y 
ofNavy; re-
ported. 
361 Passed - I Approved Mar. 3, 1825 
,....... 
to 
c,o 
0') 
l-J 
~ 
~ 
00 
Stiles, George, executor 1 Forfurther allowance for ves-,19 
of. sels sunk at Baltimore, and 
for interest on sum already. 
S . 
1 
allowed. 
tiles, George, executor For further allo"·ance for ves· 119 
of. sels sunk at Baltimore, and 
for interest on sum already 
allowed. 
Stiles, George executor 1 For further allowance for ves- 120 
of. 1 sels sunk at Baltimore, and 
for interest on sum already 
Stiles, John S. -
Stiles, JohnS. -
' 
Stile~, John S. -
Stiles, John S .• 
allowed. 
For redres;s for improper exe- 120 
cution of law of March 3, 
1825. 
For redresi for improper exe- 120 
cution of law of March 3, 
1825. 
- 1 For redress for improper exe- 121 
cutiQ.n of law of March 3, 
1825. 
- I For benefit of the act for re- 121 
lief of Baltimore claimants, 
1 Petition • I Claims -I .Adverse 
2 Petition - Claims -I Adverse 
11 Petition - Judiciary 
Memorial Judiciary 
21 Memorial Judiciary. 
Petition - Judiciary -I Adverse 
21 Petition - Judiciary. 
-stiles, John S. .,. 
of May 29, 1830. 
- I For benefit of the act for re; 1221 21 Resoluti'n 
lief of Baltimore claimants, 
of May 29, 1830 . 
Stiles, John S. -
Stile~, John S. • 
Stiles, JohnS. -
Stiles, John S. -
Stillwell, Harold 
Stillwell, John 
• 1 Indemnity for losses in sup- 1221 21 Petition - I Naval Affairs 
plying navy bread, under 
contract. 
- 1 Indemnity for losses_ in sup- 23 1 Petition -~ Naval Affairs I Joint resolu· 
plying navy bread, under tion. 
contract. 
- I Indemnity for losses in sup- 23 2 Jointreso- Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
plying navy bread, under lution. 
contract. ' 
Indemnity for losses in sup- 24 
plying navy bread, under 
contract. 
- I Confirming land title 
- Confirming land title -,22 
-22 
Petition -I Naval Affairs I Joint resolu-
tion No.6. 
H. bill -~ Pr. L. Claims 
H. bill • Pr. L. Claims 
Amendment-
Amendment -
561 - r Laid on table. 
56! - I Com. disch'gd. 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
- , Papersref'dto 
3d Auditor. 
- 1 Petition order-
ed to be print-
ed, (vide doc. 
No. 65.) 
Passed. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
3131 Passed; House I Approved July 2,1836. 
a~endment 
agreed to. 
4251 Passed ·j Approved June 25, 1932. 
- I 425 Passed - ApprovedJtm~25, 1832. 
01 
·~ 
c::> 
,....., 
~ 
~ 
c:':l 
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tillwell, Jos., heirs of Confirming land title. - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L.Claims Amendment- - 425 Passed - ApprovedJune25183:.l 
tilson, Abner - Compensation for carrying 24 1 H. bill - Chims - No amendm'nt - 39 Passed - Approved Feb. 17 '1836 
express during Indian dis- ' 
turbances. 
tipp, Abraham - For scrip certificate as as- 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Committee dis-
signee of military land war- charged. 
rant. 
tipp, Abraham - For scrip certificate as as- 25 2 - - • - - - - - Leave to withdraw. 
signee of military land war-
rant. 
tipp, Abraham - For scrip certificate as as- 25 3 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt - 716 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1839 
signee of military land war-
rant. 
tith John widow of - Releascfrom balance due from 23 2 H. bill - Claims ' - No amendm'nt - 760 / 
' ' · him to the United States. 
tith John widow of- Releasefrombalanceduefrom 25 3 H. bill :. )udiciary - No amendm'nt - 699 
' ' him to the United States. and adverse. 
tockton George - Indemnity for property lost 20 2 Petition - Military Aff's - - ~ - Committee dis-
' during the late war. charged. 
tockton, George - Inde~nity for property lost 21 1 Petition - Military Aff's - - - Committeedis-
durmg the late war. charged. 
tockton John - For allowance of office-rent as 15 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse - 110 - - Leave to withdraw peti 
' commissioner of loans. tion. 
tockton, J. N.C. - Payment of balance due for 24 2 Petition - P. 0. & P. R. 
carrying mail. 
tockton, J. N.C. - Payment of balance due for 25 2 - - - - - - Leave to withdraw. 
carrying mail. 
tockton, J. N.C. - Payment of balance due for 25 2 Petition - P. 0. & P.R. Bill - - 488 367 
carrying mail. , 
tockton, Robert F. - Reimbursement of expenses 17 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - - ~ 65 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1823 
for d!'!fending capture of two 
' vessels by him. . 
-s 
~­
~ 
'-'0 
0) 
lo.....l 
c.n 
~ 
0 
Stockton, Stokes, & Co. 
Stockton, Stokes, & Co. 
Stockton, Stokes, & Co. 21 Message of Presi-
dent, and 
report of 
Postmas-
Judiciary 
Judiciary 
Judiciary 
-I Bill • 
- , Fa~orable 
-,Special 
Stockton, Stokes, & Co. 1 For losses sustained by decis-
ion of Postmaster General, 
and interest on amount due 
251 2 
ter Genl. 
Petition - P. 0.& P.R. 
Stoddard, Daniel 
Stoddard, Daniel 
Stoddard, David 
Stoddard, Henry 
Stoker, Henry -
Stoker, Henry -
Stokes, James L. 
Stokes, James L. 
Stokes, James L. 
Stokes, James L. 
Stokes, James L. 
S_tokes, James L. 
them.' 
Pension 
- !.Pension 
Pension 
-- 22111 H. bill -~ Pensions 
-,'24 1 Petition - Pensions 
- 17 1 Petition - Pensions 
No amendm'nt 
-·Bill -
-~ Confirminp- his land title -~24111 H. bill -~- Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
- Confirmatwn of land Wle - 20 21 Petition - Pr. L. Clai)\US 
- (See W. G. Belknap and 
others.) 
- I -Authorizin5 him t~ purchase 1221 21 H. bill - I Pr. L. Claims 
certain land. 
- , Pre-emption right 
Pre-emption right 
- 1 Pre-emption right 
-.23111 H. bill -~ PubHc Lands I No. amendm'nt 
23 2 S bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
- .24 1 
- , Allowing him to complete 124 
land entry. 
H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Allowing him. to complete 251 31 H. bill 
land entry. 
Pr. L. Claims 
88 
Stokes, William B. 
Stokes &. Purdom 
~tolly 1 Robert ~ 
• 1 For house destroyed by enemy 1141 21 Petition - I Claims 
during late war. 
- 1 Adverse • I 122 
• 1 (See Purdom&. Stokes.) 
.Pension • ~ .. 1201 21 Resolution I Pensions. 
Passed 
Resolu·. passed. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
2~8 Passed 
14!.! Passed 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
131 Passed 
300 
97 
84 
2201 Ind. postponed. 
853 Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Pub. Lands; 
repor'd with-
out amend-
ment, and 
passed; 
,, 
Manuscript report, Feb-
ruary 17, 1837. 
Approved July 14, 1832. 
Approved June 15, 1836. 
Approved June23, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw. -
Leave to withdraw pa ... 
pers. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1:.11 
~ 
-
r-t 
~ 
~ 
0') 
~ 
. 
-Claimant. 
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Stone, Bannister, and I F'or suspension of suit against 1'7121 Petition -~ - I -
-1 
E. Earle. them. 
StoneJ Bannister - For release from liability as 18 1 Petition - Military A:tf's Adverse 
surety on a transferred con-
tract. 
Stone, Bannister, exec- For release from liability as 19 1 Petition - Military Aff's I - I utor of. surety on a transferred con-tract. 
Stone, Banniste_r 
- For release from contract for 20 1 Petition - Military Aff's. 
manufacture of arms. 
Stone, Bannister 
- Release from judgment-against 20 1 H. bill 
-
Judiciary 
-
No amendm'nt 
him as surety of A. Carneth. 
Stone, Benjamin F. 
- Remitting fine for breach of 24 1 H. bill 
- Commerce - No amendm'nt 
revenue laws by mistake. 
Stone, David, assignee For supplies furnished and 19 1 Petition - Claims 
- -
of certain claimants. service'S rendered by them. 
Stone, David, assignee For losses sustained and ser- 20 2 Petition - Claims. 
of certain claimants. vices rendered during late 
war. 
Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to 21 1 Petition - Claims. I I 
of certain claimants. him. 
Stbne, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to 23 1 Petition - Claims. 
of certain claimants. him. 
Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to 24 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
of certain claimants. him. 
Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to 25 2 Petition-
of certain claimants. him. 
Claims 
-
Bill -
-
Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to 25 3 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
of certain claimants. him. 
Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to 26 1 Petition- Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
of certain claimants. . him. 
. 
~-] 
..... t: ..... 
0 0 0 
• p.. ci 
~ ~ 
How dispol'led 
ofin the Sen-
ate. 
:ol 
-~ Laid on table. 
- Laid on table. 1 
-I - I Committee dis-charged. 
-
214 Passed 
-
- 120 Passed -
* 
- - Committee dis-
charged. 
I 
76 1351 Passed. 
- 52 Passed. 
-
182 
115 1861 Passed. 
Remarks . 
; 
ApprovedMay24, 1828. 
ApprovedJune23, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
,..... 
\0 
c.,:) 
""' ~
~ 
~ 
\0 
.. Stone, George • • • Pension 
Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill -
Stone, Henry - -, (See Charles M. Keller and 
Henry- Stone.) 123 Stone, John, widow of. Naval pension - ~ 
-~Adverse 
Stone, John H., heirs of Compensation for revolution- 22 1 Petition - Pensions 
Stone, John H., heirs of 
ary services of the deceased. . . Pensions. Compensation for revolution- 22 2 Petttlon -
18 ' Leave ttt withdraw peti4 
tion. · 
941 Passed (MS. I Approved June 30,1834. 
report, Feb. 
14, 1834.) 
Leave to withdraw pe· 
tition and papers. 
- . 379 
- • Laid on the ta-1 Leave to withdraw pe· 
ary services of the deceased. . . , 
Stone, John H., heirs of Compensation for revolution- 23 1 PetitiOn - Revo. Claims I Adverse 
Stone, John H., heirs of 
Stone, John H., heirs of 
Stone, John H., heirs of 
Stone, John H., heirs of 
- Stone, John H., heirs of 
Stone, John H., heirs of 
Stone, Leman, and 
others. 
Stone, William D. 
Stonecutters on Treas-
ury building. 
Stopinal, widow 
Storer, C8f>tain G.'W.-
Storer, Dorothy 
50 
ble; docum'ts tition and papers-. 
,Printed. 
ary services of the deceased. 
Compensation for revolution- 23 2 Petition -
ary-services of the deceased. 
Compensation for revolution- 24 1 Petition -
_Revo. Clain~s I Adverse~ 
Pr. L. Claims Adverse - · 2381 - I Rejected - · Leave to withdraw. 
4611 Com. disch'gd. 
ary services of the deeeased. 
Compensation for revolution- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
ary services of the deceased. 
Compensation for revolution- 25 3 Petition - Pensions 
· ary services of the deceased. 
Compensation for revolution-~26 Petition - J Revo. Claims l Bill -
- · 2391Com. disch'gd; 
referred tb 
Revo. Claims; 
reported bill. 
- • 2851 2751 Laid on table. 
ary services of the deceased. 1 Compensation for revolution- 26! 2! Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill -
ary services of the deceased. 
Indemnity for French spolia-,21 
tions prior to 1800. 
Petition - I Select 
Petition - I Public Lands. 
"":' 
For location of land in lieu of 18 
that claimed under British 
grant. 
Remuneration for time lost by 26 2 Petition - Public Build- Joint Resolu-
attending certain investiga- ings. tion. 
tions. 
Confirmation ofland title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
For expenses of conveying di- 22 2 H. bill - Finance - Amendment -
plomatic and consular agents 
of the United States on bo,ard 
United Sta(es ship Boston. 
(See Col, R. Harrison, heirs of.) 
68 
68 
91 Rejected 
125\ Passed 
669 Passed 
-·Leave to withdraw. 
- ·Approved June25,1832. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
en 
t7t 
~ 
,.., 
~ 
~ 
a., 
~ 
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Storer, Ebenezer - Arrearages of pension - 25 2 Petitioh - ~ Pensions -
Storer, Woodbury, and Indemnity for French spolia- 18 1 Petition - For. Relations. 
others. tion' prior to 1800. · 1 
Storm, John 
- -
Revolutionary pension - 21 2 Petition - Pensions -
Stott, Ebenezer, & Co.- tsee C. McKinzie.) 
Stout, Aaron - - Land patent - - - /25 3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
Stout, Caleb 
Stout, Henry -
- Pension . • . - - 1221 1/ H. bill~ - I Pensions - · No amendm1ntl --
- (See Charles Burkham and 
. ' others,) 
Stout, John - - Pension - . - -
Stout, Samuel, repre- For wages and pnze-money 
sen tali ves of, and due thos~ lost in bhe." Wasp/' 
21111 H. bill -l Pensions -~ Amendment -24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - -
Strader, J. M. ~ 
- , Restoration to revolutionary 12411' Resolution~ Pensions. 
pension roll. ' 
- . Compensation for services"in 25 21 Petition - Post Office and! Bill -
transporting the mail. . · Post Roads. 
others. 
Stowell, Ebenezer 
Strader, J. M. -
Strader, J. M. -
Strader, J. M. -
- • Compensation for services in 
transporting the mail. 
- • Compensation for services in 
transporting the mail. 
- • Compensation for' services in 
· tran'Sporting the :mail. 
25 3 Petition - Post Office and 
Post Roads. 
26 1 S. bill ~ Post Office and 
Post Roads. 
26 2 S. bill - Post Office and 
Post Roads. 
Bill -
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
- ·Com. disch'gd. 
296 
462 
Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to Pub. 
Lands, dis-
charged; re-
ferred to Mil. 
Affairs ; re-
ported with-
out .amend-
ment; passed. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
721 Passed -~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
186 Passed; House Approved July 2, 1836. 
amendment a-
greed to. 
316 \ 
228 
1361 Passed. 
149/ Passed. 
r-\ 
~ 
~ 
Q':) 
~ 
Ul 
CJl 
~ 
Strahan, Gregory, heirs 
of. 
Strahan, Gregory, heirs 
of. 
war. · . 
For hi~osses in revolutionary 19 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
w~ , 
Strai11e, R®ert 
For his losses in revoluti.onary 19
1
1
1 
B. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
- ' For -J'~fies impressed into the 18 1 H. bill - Claims -,No amendm'nt 
pubhc service. 
"Stranger," brig • I (See Hotchkiss and others.) 
Street, Joseph M. - (See Twiggs and others.) 
Str~et, J. M., and J. W. Payment of judgment against j23 
Kearney. them for act done in dis- · 
charge of official duty. 
and Pre-emption rights - - ,24 
H. bill - I Finance 
Petition - I Public Lands. Street, Samuel, 
others. 
Street, Thaddeus, by at-
torney. 
Compensation fo.r services in 12~1 31 Petition - I Mil. Aft1drs. 
the late war. 
Street, Timothy, repre- (See Joseph W. Page.) 
Amendment-
sentatives of. 
Stricklin, Lot -
Stricklin, Lot -
Strider, William 
- I Increase of pension - -~26 11 Petition ..: I Pensions 
2 Petition - Pensions 
1 Memorial Claims. 
Adverse -' 496 
- Increase of pension - - 26 
For losses sustained by breach 21 
Stringer, Frances, heirs 
of. 
of contract. 
Pre-emption right -123 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims. 
Stringer, Frances, heirs Pre-emptiun dght 
of. 
Stringer, Leonard - Pension 
Strong, Josiah, and . Invalid pensions 
• ~2.3121 ~etition -~ Pr. L. Claims I Adverse 
- ~~5 2 Petit~on - Pens~ons 
• ;A 2 H. btll - Penswns No amendm'nt 
102 
114 
2981 Passed 
129 Passed 
5411 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
-'Approved May2l, 1824, 
- • ApprovedJune28, 1834. 
- • Rep. agreed to. 
Discharged. 
Com. disch'gd. 
4801 Ind. postponed. 
- • Increase of pension on account 126 ll H. bill - I Pensions - 1 No amendm'ntl 5121 2341 Ind. postponed. 
Samuel Rineck. 
Strong, Josiah -
Strong; Levi 
Strong, Levi 
Strong, Martha 
Strong, Martha 
Strong, Martha 
Strong, Roger -
Strotht:r, Daniel F. 
Strother, George F. 
of wounds. 
Invalid pension 
Invalid pension 
Pension 
Pension 
Pension 
-,221 .II H. bill 
- 23 1 H. bill 
- 25 2 H. bill 
-·26131 H. bill 
• ·26 1 H. bill 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
- · No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'rit 
and ad verse. 
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
- • (See Fancher and others.) 
For relief of claimants of land 125121 Petition ·t Pr. L. Claims 
under Spanish grants. , 
Settlement of his accounts - 24 1 Petition A Judiciary .I Bill 
444 
421 Passed 
536 
970 
• I Approved June 30, 1834. 
1531 Ind. postponed. 
- • Com. disch'd. 
2401 Passed. 
eJl 
t)l 
eJl 
r-1 
~ 
t.o 
0':> 
L-J 
Claimant. 
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Strother, George F. -~ Settlement of his accounts -~24 
Stu{trt, Andrew, repre- Compensation for wagon and 24 
sentatives of. team lost in public service. 
2j S. bill -~ Judiciary 
1 Petition ·- Claimg 
-I No amendm'nt 
- Adverse - I .256 24j Passed 
- Rejected. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Stuart, Charles A. - For losses sustained by relin- 26 
quishing lands. 
Petition -I Pr. L. Claims 
Stuart, Josephus B. - To pay in land a balance due 16 2 Petition - Claims 
from him as paymaster. 
Stuart, Phebe - - Pension - - - 15 2 H. bill - Pensions 
Stubbs, John G., and Compensation for services as 15 1 Petition - Claims 
W. Edwards. surveyors. 
-I No amendm'nt 
- Bill - 31 
Stubbs, JohnS., heirs of Compensation for his revolu- 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims I Adverse 
tionary services. 
-I 329 
Stull, Frederick - Pension 
Sturdevant, Jonathan - Pension 
Sturdevant, Jonathan - Pension 
- 21 2 H. biil - Pensions - Amendments-
Sturgas, Robert - Correction 
entry. 
-~21111 H. blll -~ Pensions -~Amendments-
- 22 1 H. bill .. Pensions - No amendm'nt 
of error in land 15 1 Petition - Public J...ands · 
Sturgis, Solomon 
Styles, Periah -
Sublette, Littlebury 
Sugart, Eli -
- I (See Rezin Frazier.) 
- .Revolutionary pension 
Grant of land - - 26 2 Petition - Public Lands 
Sullivan, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Pension 
Arrear ages 
Amendments 
-~22~1~ H. bill -~ Pensions -I No amendm'nt 
- 21 1 H. bill - Pensions · 
of pay due the 22 1!Documents Mili. Affairs. 
Sullivan, James B. 
Sullivan,.James B. 
Sullivan, Mary 
deceased. 
- 1 Pre-emption right. - - 25 3 Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims 
Pre-emption right - - 26 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
No amendm'nt -~ Paying a quartermaster's un- 15 1 H. bill - Claims 
settled certificate. 
Summerl, Joseph, and Allowing them drawback on 20 1 H. bill 
J. Brown. merchandise exported. No amendm'ntl -Finance 
• 
- I Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Pub. Lands. 
Com. disch'd. 
2901 Passed 
5 Passed 
- ' Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Approved Ap'l 3, 1818. 
Rejected -1 teave to withdraw. 
7'21 Passed -I Approved May20,1830. 
454 
467 Ind. postponed. 
- AreportofSec. 
of Treasury 
referred to 
Com. 
4601 Postponed ind. 
- I Discharged. 
72 Passed - I Apprelved May 20, 1830. 
Com. disch'd. 
1851 Passed - I Approved Ap'f 18, 1818. 
1121 Passed - • Approved May24, 1828. 
,..., 
~ 
~ 
Q') 
L-1 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Sumptsr, Henry, heir~ Authorizina- them to change 
of, awl others. land entrY. 
.Sumter, Thomas - Allowance for diplomatic ser-
vices. 
Sumter, Thomas - Allowance for diplomatic ser-
vices. 
Sumter, Thomas - Allowance for diplomatic ser-
vices. , 
For. Relations I Bill 
Sumter, Thomas - Allowance for diplomatic' ser- For. Relations I Bill -
. vices. 
Sumter, Thomas - Allow<mce for diplomatic ser-
vices. 
Sur get, Charles, and For exchange of lands - 221 1[ Petit~on -I Public Lands I Bill 
-
heirs of Peter and \ I Catharine. 
- 23 11 Petition -I Public Lands. Surget, Charles, and For exchange of lands 
heirs of Peter and 
Catharine. 
Sergent, Moses, of Vt. Restoration• to pension-roll, 25 21 Petition -~ Pensions. 
.Surget, Shipp, & Wil-
and arrearages of pension. 
22 1 Petition - Public Lands i Confirmation of land title -
kins. 
I 
Surlls, Anson C. . Confirmation of limd title - 26 · 1 Memorial Pr. L. Claims 
Sutherland, James, and Seven years' half-pay , - 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill 
-
wife. 
Sutton, Elisha • . For relief as a revolutionary 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
soldier. · 
Suzone, Frarrsois 
- I For property taken for the use 
of the United S~ates. 
11 H. bill -I Claims -1 No amendm 
- I Approved May 14, 1836. 
three I Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
and 
-I Approved July 13, 1832. 
- I Com. disch'd ; 
and referr'd to 
Pr. L. Claims. 
:::ommittee dis-
charged. 
Passed -~ ·Approved July 2,1836. 
- I Com. disch'd; 
referred to 
Com. on Pen-
sions; com-
mittee dis-
charged. 
Passed -I ApprovedJune30,1834. 
Con 
~ 
~ 
,_, 
\0 
c..o 
Q') 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Swain, Charles, widow 
of. 
Swain, Charles, widow 
of. 
Nature or object· of claim. 
Arrearages of pension due her 
husband. 
Pension 
Swaim, John - - ' Revolutionary pension 
Swallow, Larned - Pension 
Swallow, Larned - Increase of pension - -
Swan, Caleb, heirs of- Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts as paymaster general. 
Swan, Caleb, heirs of - Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts as paymaster general. 
Swan, Ebenezer - Invalid pension - -
Swann, Isaac "- - For authority to enter land -
Swartwood, Joseph - Arrearages ofpension -
Swartwout, Robert - Settlement of his accounts as 
quartermaster general in last 
wa~ ' 
Swartwout, Robert - I Reimbursement of a judgment 
against him, for a boat im-
pressed into the public ser-
vice. 
Swa~twout, Samuel, su- (See Quackenbos and. others~ 
ret1es of. 
Swearinger, Charles A. For horse lost in carrying a 
. criminal to prison. 
Sweat, Amos, and others Additional sum for muskets 
furnished. 
- Pension for loss uf her son on 
the " "Wasp." 
,];, 
Committee to 
which referred. 
.... 
Nature of the ~~ t: I ~ 
report. . 8.J C: How disposed of in the Senate. Remarks. 
Pensions 
- . Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions· 
Pensions 
Claims. 
Claims 
Pensions 
- • Adverse 
- ·No amendm'nt 
No amendm'n 
- I Bill -
- 'Adverse 
Public Lands. 
Pensions -j N? all}endm 
Sec. of War; B1ll -
and to Mil. 
Affairs. 
Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
-,Claims ..... 
Claims 
65 
z 
- ----- 1-~------
242 
6421 Passed - • Approved June 28, 1836, 
- ·Committee dis-
charged. 
6081 Passed 
292 Passed 
Com. disch'd. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
- • Report agreed I MS. rep. Feb. 17, 1840. 
to. 
544j Passed 
63 Passed 
321 Passed 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Approved April5, 1820. 
• • Approved Mar; 3, 1821. 
611 Ind. postponed,. 
1971 Passed - • Approved July 24, 1828. 
,..., 
to 
c..o 
a,) 
LJ 
~ 
~ 
a) 
Swinney, Presley H. 
Syke, Chrh;topher 
Sykes, James -
Sykes, James -
Sykes, James 
Confirmation of land title 
Pension - -
Revolutionary pension 
Revolutionary pension 
Revolutionary pension 
Sykes, Jesse -
Sykes, Samud-
- ' Pension - - - 24 
Pension • - - :21 
u Sylph," United States 
schooner. 
Syme, John, adminis-
trator of. 
Symmes, Ebenezer -
Sympson, James, heirs 
of. 
Sympson, James, heirs 
Pensions to widows or or- 22 
phans of those lost in" Sylph." 
For supplies furnished United 23 
States army. 
Revolutionary pension 
Confirmation of land title 
Confirmation of land title 
oi. 
Sypert, William L . 
... , Syren," brig -
- · Invalid pension • - - 14 
Prize money to her officers If> 
and crew. 
T, John Smith, 
sentati ves of. 
Taber, Philip -
'I' aft, Nathaniel 
Tagart, John . ~ 
repre-~ Pre-emption right to certain 25 
lands. 
- Arrears of pension - - 24 
Talbot, David J. 
Talbot, Thomas, 
others. 
Talbot, Thomas, 
others. 
Talbot, Thomas,, 
others. f 
Discharge from imprisonment 14 
- • Indemnity for -French spolia- 20 
lions prior to 1800. 
- · Land to ba conveyed to him, :24 
which was patented to anoth· 
er by mistake. 
and Indemnity for property taken 20 
by Indians. 
and Indemnity for property taken 22 
by Indians. 
and Indemnity for property taken 22 
Talbot, Thomas,"' and 
others. 
by Indians. , 
Indemnity for property taken 23 
by Indians. 
Talbotts, John Q. 
Taliaferro, Rich~d, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Taliaferro, Rich'd, heirs 
t\4 representative:-.; of. 
Invalid-pension - - 14 
Five years' pay as revolution- 23 
ary officer, with interest. 
Five years' pay as revolution- 24 
ary officer, with intel·est~ 
- • Amendments 
Pension~ ' -~ No amendm'nt 
Pensions - Amendments 
l{esolutionl Naval Affairs Bill -
-'Claims - , No amendm'nt 
Pe11sions 
Pr. L. Claims 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Militja -I No ame£.dm'nt 
Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
Pr. L. Claims I Bill, -
Pensions 
Claims 
Select 
• , No amendm'nt 
H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
Memorial! Indian Affairs 
Indian Affairs. 
Memorial Indian Affairs 
II H. bill - Militia -' No amendm'nt 
Petition ·- Revo. Claims. 
I -
47 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
72 Passed - I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Com. disch'gd.. . 
Leave to withdraw peti-
1501 Passed 
72 Passed 
18 Passed 
lOll Passed 
tion and papers. 
- · Approv'edMay14, 1836. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
- • Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Approved May 23,1834. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
-~Passed 112 Passed 
271 Passed. 
- · Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approved Feb. 4, 1819 . 
- I Discharged. 
19 Passed -I ApprovedJan. 14, 1817 . 
1651 Passed - I Approved July 1, 1836. 
Discharged - I Leave to withdraw. 
- · Discharged. 
- · Passed - · ApprovedApr.30, 1816. 
- ' Leave to with-
draw. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
c.o 
~ 
'e-J 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued~ 
.._ I 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
-.-L- I 1·-1-1 
Taliaferro, Rich'd, heirs Five years' pay as revolution-
and representatjves of: ary officer, with interest. 
Taliaferro, Rich'd, heirs Five years' pay as revolution-
and representatives of. ary officer, 'With interest. 
Taliafer::-o, Rich'd, heirs Five years' pay as revolution-
and representatives of. · ary officer, with interest. 
Talley, Alexander - For supplies fttrnished the 
Tallmage, Stephen -
Tandehetse, (a Seneca) 
Tandy, Willis -
Taney, Augustine, and 
his wife. 
Taney, Augustine, and 
his wife. 
Taney, Augustine, and 
his wife. 
Tannehill, Wilkins 
Choctaw Indians. 
Pension 
Pension 
Increase of pension -
Ir:dem~~!Y for a hou:"c burnt 
m 18J.<l. 
Indemnity for a house burnt 
in 1814. 
Indemnity for a house . burnt 
in 1814. 
Payment of Robert I-I, Boone 
and Erasmus Chapman, for 
services rendered the United 
States. 
Tannehill, Wilkins - I Payment of Robert H. Boone 
and Erasmus Chapman, for 
services rendered the United 
States. 
Tannehill, Wi~kins 
Tannehill, Wilkins 
Payment of Robert H. Boone 
and Erasmus Chapman, for 
services rendered the United 
States. 
Payment of Robert H. Boone 
anci Erasmus Chapu1an, for 
/ 
Committee to 
which referred. 
Natur.e of the 
report. 
~ 1 ..... • ..0 c.-. t c.-. 
0 0 0 
. p. 0 z z 
How disposed 
ofin the Senate. 
Revo. Claims I Adverse -' 104 - · Rejected. 
Revo. Claims -
Revo. Claims. 
Indian Affairs I To be referred 
to the Secre-
- . Discharged. 
Remarks. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Claims 
tary of War., _ 
-I No amendm'nt 
- Amendment -
- • Referred to Sec. 
ofWar,andhe 
made a report. 
2821 Passed -~ ApprQvedJune-28, 1836. 
72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. 
- Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw. 
- • Adverse Laid on table MS. rep., Jan. 20, 1830. 
Claims -·Adverse MS. rep., Jan. 11, 1831. 
Claims 
- · Bill - 911 Passed - • Approved July 14,1832. 
Military Aff's 
- · Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition - I Military _A if's I Bill - 311 Passed. 
Military A.ff's t Bill - 671 Passed. 
Amendment- 141 Passed. 
,_, 
\0 
~ 
0) 
~ 
Con 
(7) 
0 
~ 
~ 
l'lllmehill, Wilkin<j 
Tanner, John -
serviees rendered the U~ted 
States. . I , I I I _ 
• I l'ayment or Robert ir. BooJ]e ~1 1 fl. bill .. Claims 
and Erasmus Chapman, for 
services rendered tb~ United 
States. 
Rem'ission of duties on goods 1161 11 Petition - 1 Finance 
destroyed by fire at Savannah. 
Tanner, Len~uel, as- I (See Pierre Defresne.) 
signee of P1erre Du-
fresne. 
• 1 Amendment • 
-,Adverse 
Ta·n<:.,y, Eleanor - Pension - - -~18111 Petition -~ Pensions 
Tant James - - (SeeDouglass,House,&Tant.) 
Tappan, Arthur, anu Allowance of penalties for 14 1 Petition - For. Relations. 
John Frothingham. violation of non-importation 
laws. 
Tarbell, Capt., heirs of Arrears of pension - -~2512 1 Petition -~ Naval Affairs 
Tarver, Hartwell • For provi§.ions consumed by 24 11 Resolution Claims. 
military in late Florida cam-
paign. 
Tarver, !Jartwell - I For provisions- consumed by 1241 21 !. 
military in late Florida cam-
paign. 
Tassin, Marcelin - ?ermission to enter land to in- 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
, · - elude his improvement. 
Tassin, Marcelin - Permission to enter land to in- 25 3 Petition - Pr. L. Claims I Adverse 
elude his improvement. 
Tassin, Marcelin - Permission to enter land to in- 26 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
. c1ude his improvement. 
Tate, David - - For services as sergeant in 15 1 H. bm - Claims -I No amendm'nt 
revolutionary war. . · 
Tate, David - - Compensation for forage taken 18 1 Petition - Claims. 
from him by United States 
officers. 
Tate, David '· • I Compensation for forage taken 1191 1y Petition - I Claims - I Bill -
from him by United States 
officers. 
Tate, David, and others I Con~rmation of Creek reser~ jl9j2J H. bill ·I Public Land~ I No amendm'nt 
vat1on1S to them, · 1 
147 .Passed • Approved May :28, 18M. 
.. 
521 57 Recommitted Approved Ap'lll, 1820. 
with instruc-
tions ; bill re-
ported and 
passed. 
- • Discharged. 
Discharged. 
~ 
0) 
-
I 
Leave to with-
draw. 
Discharged. 
1701 - I Rejected. 
. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
851 Passed, (MS. Approved May 20, 1826, ~ re~. March 8, to 18 6.) 
3011 Passed • Approved_Mar. 3, 1825, ~ C) 
....... 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. · 
~ - ~o ~~ ____ ..Q, _ __,_...,.,.._~-----
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Committee to 
which referred. 
Nature of the 
report. 
Tate, Robert L. 
,Tate, Robert L. 
- I Pension 
- Pension -121121 H. bill ·j Pensions 
- 22 1 H. bill - Pensions -
-I Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
,Tatum, Nathaniel P. -
Tau, Jonaihan, & Geo. 
Gott and others. 
Taylor, Charles, repre-
sentatives of. 
Taylor, Christopher -
Taylor, Christopher, 
heirs of. 
Settlement of his claims under 1241 II H. bill - I Claims 
contract with Navy Depart-
ment. 
and special. 
- · Amendment -
Fishing bounty on schooner 1241 11 H. bill -I Commerce - I No amendm'nt 
May Flower, driven on shore 
and lost. 
Commutation pay -
- ·251 21 H bill - I Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
Commutation pay and interest 128Jll Petition -1 Revo. Clai..ms 
Commutation pay and interest 26 1 Petition - -
Taylor, Cornelius • , Compensation for services as 25 3 H. bill • P. Of. & P.R. I No amendm'nt 
mail contractor. 
Taylor, David -
Taylor, David-
_- j For property burnt by United 23 1 Petition - Claims. 
, States troops. 
• For property burnt by United 24 1 Petition • Claims 
States troops. 
• 'Adverse 
... 
I 
~ 1 ...... '+-!....; ..0 0 '-< '+-1 0 0 
• Po. • 
How disposed 
of in the Senate . 
Remarks. _ 
0 0 
z z 
479 
4&4 
462 
171 Passed 
63l Passed 
155 
• 'ApprovedJune23, 1836, 
-,Approved May23, 1836 
- · Laid on table. 
- ·852 I Passed 
-
1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839 
!)6 
Taylor, David- - . For~property burnt by United 26 1 Petition - Claims 
States troops. 
- , Adverse • ' 178 
- · Report agreed 
to. Taylor, David- - For property burnt by United 26 2 
States troops. 
Taylor, Edmund H. - (SeeP. C. S. Barbour.) 
Taylor, Edward N. - (See John P. Austin.) 
Taylor, Ezekiel, heirs Compensation for services in 1241 II Petition • I Revo. Claims I Adverse 
of. the militia during Revolution. 
Taylor, Ezekiel; heirs 
of, Compensation for services in 1251 21 Petition - I Revo. Claims the militia during Revolution. 
Discharged, 
and leave to 
withdraw. 
- I Discharged. 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep0rtJan. 26, l836 
r-1 
~ 
Col:) 
0':> 
l-J 
~ 
a.> 
~ 
Taylor, Ezekiel, heirs 
of. 
Taylor, Francis and 
Judith. 
Compensation for services in 2&1 3 
the militia during Revolution. 
Commutation pay due Henry 23 H. bill - I Revo. Claims I Amendment -
Taylor, Francis, repre-
Field, deceased. 
25 Commutation pay - -
sentatives of. 
7aylor, George 
Taylor, George 
Taylor, George 
Taylor, George 
Taylor, George 
Taylor, George 
Taylor, George 
- · For French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
- · For French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
- • For French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 1 , 
- · For French spoliations prior 24 
to 1800. 
- · For French spoliations prior 25 
to 1800. 
- • For French spoliations prior 25 
to 1800. , 
For French spoliations prior 26 
to 1800. 
21 H. bill 
Petition ~ 
21 Petition ~ 
Petition -
2 Petition. 
2 Petition ~ 
3 Petition -
Petition -
For French spoliations prior 1261 21 Petition .: 
to 1800. 
Revo. Claims 
Foreign Rei's. 
Select 
Select. 
For. Relations 
For. Relations 
Commerce ~ 
No amendm'nt 
Bill ~ 
76 
- Leave to with-
draw. 
37 Passed, with 
amendment. 
145 Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
Com. disch'gd, 
and referred to 
Foreign Rela-
tions. 
- · Laid on table. 
186 
189 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
Taylor, George 
Taylor, Huldah 
Taylor, James-
Taylor, James-
Taylor, James -
Pension - -
Settlement of accounts 
Settlement of accounts 
- 1 Further allowances as 
- ·2513l H. bill -~ Pension~ 22 1 Memorial Claims 
- 22 2 Memorial Claim& 
quar-123 1 Petition - Claim5 
Bill -
Bill ~ 
351 Passed 
- 1 1071 102 Passed. 
- 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Taylor, James-
Taylor, James-
Taylor, Jane, and chil-
dren, heirs of John 
Plunkett. 
term aster. 
Further allowances as quar-~2312 
termaster. 
Arrears of pension - - 24 1 H. bill ~ Pensions 
ay for horse lost in United 24 11 H. bill -1 Claims 
States service. 
Taylor, Jeremiah ~ I Pay for shoeing horses belong- 1241 2\ Resolution! Claims 
ing to Coffee'::; regiment, late 
Taylor, John ~ 
war. 
Pension for wounds received \15\ 11 H. bill ~I Pensions 
on board revenue cutter, 
while in the United States 
service. 
.
1 
No amendm'nt 
~ No amendm'nt 
- I No amendm'nf 
-~ Leave to with-
draw. 
188 Passed 
26 Passed 
-I ApprovedJune28,1836. 
Approved Feb. 9, 1836. 
- · Discharged. 
341 Postponed till 
after the close 
of the session. 
C11 
~ 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
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~ld +->Q) ...C::...c:: b.O+-> ~ . Claimant. Nature or object of claim. OQ.Ja.l Committee to Nature of the J.-1 0 ~~-~~ b.G ..... ~~5 \thich referred. report. .:: rfJ ~ 
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0 ~ 
om o.o.W. ::q 
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-
Taylor, John - . Pension for wounds receivsd 16 ] Petition - Pensions - Adverse -
on board revenue cutter, 
while in the United States 
service. 
Taylor, John - - Invalid pension - - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Taylor, J. -. . - Invalid pension - - 22 2 H. bill - Pensions - N_o amendm'nt 
Taylor, J., admuustra- Land certificate in lieu of one 21 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -
tor 0f. relinquished. 
Taylor, J., administra- Reviving and continuing act 23 1 s. bill 
-
Public Lands Amendment-
tor of. passed for relief of adminis-
trator of J. Taylor. 
Taylor, John, heirs of Commutation pay - - 23 I H. bill 
-
Revo. Claims Amendment-
Taylor, JoJm, heirs of Interest on the forego~ng al- 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims -
lowance. 
Taylor, John, heirs of Equitable l"ettlement of his 25 2 H. bill Claims No amendm'nt, 
- -
claim for interest on a liqui- and adverse. 
dated demand. 
Taylor, John B. 
-
Fayment of a loan office certi- 22 1 Petition - Judiciary 
-
-
.ficate. ' ~ 
-
I -. 
20 1 Resolution Bill -Taylor, Jonathan - Compensation for services in Mil. Affairs - - -
suppressing the supposed 
conspiracy of Aaron Burr. 
24 1 Petition - Public Lands Adverse Taylor, Miles -
-
Pre-emption to land in Louisi- -
ana, which he may reclaim 
.. from inundation . 
Taylor, Phineas 
-
For revolutionary services 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Taylor, Phineas 
and sufferings. 
.,-
-
For property taken for public use 22 2 R~solution Revo. Claims. 
~ 
J.-1 ] 
.....t: How disposed 
oo ..... 
,P-o 0 of in the Senate. 
0 0 
z z 
----
-------
32 - Rejected. 
- 344 
-
626 Passed 
-
-
105 Passed 
-
- 144 
- 98 Passed, with 
amendment. 
- -
Com. disch'gd. 
-
- 35 Passed 
-
- -
Com. disch'd ; 
bill referred 
to Finance; 
bill re!.orted; 
passe . 
-
89 Passed -
- -
Rejected. 
Remarks. 
/ 
----------------
' I 
' 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833 
Approved Feb. 12, 1831 
ApprovedJune30, 18a4 
Approved April 6, 1838. 
Approved July 13, 1832. 
Approved May 24,1828. 
, 
.., 
~ 
c,o 
0':) 
'--' 
c;, 
C') 
toji}. 
\ 
Taylor, Phineas 
Taylor, Phineas 
Taylor, Phineas 
- I F_9r property taken for public 
use. 
- I For property taken for public 
use. , 
'J3 1 Resolutionj. Revo: Claims. 
23 2 Resolution Revo. Claims. 
24 1 Resolution Revo. Claims. -~ For property taken for public 
use. 
Taylor, Richard, sen. - Wounded in the naval service 
of the Revolution. 
141 21 Petition . I Pensions and I Bill -afterwa~·ds to 
Taylor, Richard 
Taylor, Richard 
Select. 
Arrearages of pension, and 119121 Memorial' Pensions 
settlement of his accounts. 
- 1 Arrearages of'pension, and 20 1 Memorial Mil. Affairs -
settlement of his accounts. 
BTil for pay as 
assist. quar-
term'r gen'l, 
and bill for 
arrearages of 
pensions. 
- .211 II H. bill - I Pensions - I Amendment -Taylor, Richard -~ Arrearages of pension 
Taylor, Richard - (See Elizabeth Kramer.) 
Taylor, Thomas, jr. - Compensation for improving 1181 21 Petition -I Dist. Columbia! Bill -
certain streets in Washing-
faylor, Thomas 
ton city. 
To ente-r a quarter section of j24j 1 j Petition -I Public Lands 
land, to include his improve- " 
ment, at Government price. 
-I No amendm'nt 
Taylor, Thornton, heirs 
of. 
Taylor, Thomas W. - I For a horse taken into tne 26111 H. bill -~ Claims 
public service. 
For five years' pay as revoln- 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims I Bill -
_Taylor, Thornton, heirs 
tionary officer. 
Petition -I Revo. Claims I Report and bill 
of. 
Taylor, Tilford 
·For five years' pay as revolu- 24 
tionary officer. 
- · Perrn.ission to change entry of 25 3 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
land. 
Taylor, William, repre-
sentative:> of. 
Taylor, William, repre-
sentatives of. 
Taylor, McNeal, and 
others. 
Taylor, Morrison, & 
Wilki~, executors 
and representatives of. 
Confirmation of title to land, 24 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
o.r an equivalent therefor. 
Confirmation of title to land, 26 2 Petition - Public Lands 
or an equivalent therefor. ' 
Compensation for scows used 14 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
during late war. 
Settlement of accounts - 121 H. bill -I Claims - 1 Amendment -
- ·Passed - 1 Approved Mar. 1, 1817. 
Discharged. 
~~ 751 Passed Mar.13l Approved Apr. 28,182S. 1271 Passed Apr. I. 
3)31 Passed 
38 Passed 
Discharged. 
341 Passea 
911 132 
- ., 1641 Passed 
663 Passed 
- 1 Discharged. 
- 1 Discharged. 
- I Passed 
1771 Passed 
- 1 ApprovedMar.31, 1830. 
- I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
-I Approved May 2, 1840. 
- 1 Approved July 3, 1836. 
-. Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
- 1 Approved Apr. 27,1816. 
-1 ApprovedMay14,1830. 
CJl 
~ 
CJ1 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ui j~.S~ ~ .... ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the '0 t:: ~ How disposed Remarks. 
o [5 b ..c w o o ate. ~n -~ I ~ ~ ti3 which referred. 1;eport. . 8., ~ of in theSen-
QCI.l tq ~ ~ 
----------1 ----1 - ,---------------------------~--------
Taylor &'Robinson - (See Robinson & Taylor.) 
Teas, William, repre- Commutation pay - - 23 11 H. bill - Revo. Claims Amendment -
sentatives of. 
Teas, William, repre- Interest on commutation pay 23 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
sentatives of. 
121 Passed, with j Approved June 30, 1834 
amendment. 891 - Laid on the 
Teas, William, repre- Interest on commutation pay 'M 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
sentatives of. 
Teas, ~illiam, repre- Interest on commutation pay 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse 
sentatiVes of. 
Teas, William, repre-
sentatives of. 
Tebbs, John, heirs of -
Interest on commut~Hon pay 261 1 j Memorial I Revo. Claims. 
Commutation pay, with inte- 24 ~ Petition - Revo. Claims 
rest. 
Tebbs, John, heirs of -~ Commutation pay, with in.terest 25 
Teel, Adam - - Pre-emption right - - 23 
Tee!, Adam - - Pre-emption right .., - 24 
Tees & Vanhook - For losses sustained on a naval 22 
contract. 
21 Petition -~ Revo. Claims 
2 Petition - Public Lands. 
1 Petition - Public Lands I Adverse 
2 Petition - Naval Affairs Adverse 
Ten Eyck, Conrad - • Indemnity for merchandise 181 11 Petition - Claims, dis-
charged;and 
to Foreign 
Affair§. 
plundered by Chippewa In-
dians. 
Tenant, Thqmas, and I That certifiGates of registry 
George Stiles. may be granted for two ves-
Tenant, Thomas 
sels belonging to them. 
-~ (See· Chesapeake Insurance 
Company. 
Tennessee volunteers - Payment ol those organized 
in 1836, but not called into 
United States service. 
151 11 Petition - Commerce -I Adverse 
251 21 Petition - I Mil. Affairs. 
• table. 
-. 107 - Laid on the 
table. 
- · Rejected - I MS. rep., Jan. 6, 1838. 
- ' 132 
- · Discharged. 
Discharged. 
- · Rejected. 
- · Com. disch'd . 
- · Rejected. 
MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1833. 
Tennessee, settlers in the) Pre-emption right -
Salt Lick reservation of. - ·261 l l H. bill - I Pr. L. Claims I No amendm'nt 951 Passed - • Approved July20, 1840. 
r--1 
l--!i 
~ 
~ 
&.....J 
~ 
0') . 
cr., 
Tennille, Francis, legal Indemnity under act for relief 1211 11 H. bill • I Judiciary 
repre~entatives of. of "Yazoo claimants." 
- , Amendment • 
Tennille, W. A. - Pension _ • ~ 21 
Trimble, Robert - Invalid pension - - 22 
' Trimble, Joseph - Pension _ - 23 
Tennille, William A. Release from a judgment ob- 221 
tained against him. 
Tennille, William A. Pension - - - '22 
Terrel, Edward G. - Correction of error in entry of 21 
land. 
Terrel, John B. - Correction of error in entry of 21 
land. 
Terrill William, exec- Compensation for revolution- 25 
utor hr. ary services. 
Terry, W. N. - - Redemption oftwo continental 25 
bills received for revolution-
ary services, with interest. 
Tew, Henry - - (See Rundlet and others.) 
Tewgood, Mary - Continuation to her of her de-,26 
ceased husband's pension. 
Tharker, Stephen - Release from payment of ton- 18 
nage dnty which he did not 
exact as collector, through 
mistake. . 
2 H. bill . 
1 H. bill 
-
1 H. bill 
1 Petition • 
2 H. bill 
1 Petition -
2 Petition -
3 Petition -
2 Petition -
Petition -
· 21 Petition -
Pensions . Amendment -
Pensions 
-
-
Pensions - Amendment-
Military Aif's Bill -
Pensions - Amendment-
Public Lands. 
Public Lands I Bill -
Revo. Oluims 
Revo. Claims 
Pensions - Adverse 
Finance 
-
Report and bill 
Tharp, William - I For debts contracted with him 119 II Petitio11 - I Claims 
Tharp, William 
Tharp, William 
Tharp, William 
Tharp, William 
as sutler by United States 
soldiers. 
- • For an amendment to the act \19\ 2\ Memorial\ Military Aif's 
fo.r his relief. 
-
For an amendment to the act 20 1 Petition - Judiciary -~ MS. report, 
for his relief. , , Mar. 25, 1828. 
-
Settlement of his accounts as 21 1 Petition - Claims. 
sutler. 
-
Settlement of his accounts as 21 2 Petition - Claims. 
sutler. 
531 Passed .. , Approved Apr.~\ 1830. 
454 
377 
79 Passed 
711 ll8 Passed 
- ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
- Approved July 14, 1832. 
264 Passed 
- Approved Jan. 30, 1833. 
148 
-
Discharged. 
Discharged. 
- • Rep't agreed to I Manuscript report, Mar. 
23, 1840. 
271 471 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
.. 
1141 Committee dis- I Approved May 22, 1826. 
charged ; bill 
referred to 
Mili'y Aff's, 
and passed. 
- . Committee dis-
discha'd; re~ 
ferred to Ju-
diciary, and 
that commit-
tee discha'd. 
- . Com. disch'd, 
and leave to 
withdraw. 
~ 
c:T.> 
--l 
,--, 
to 
CJ) 
C) 
~ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
+-'Q) 
..d,.c: 
ui b.O+-> ;::l • 
Nature or object of claim. ifJ • Nature of the Claimant. <l.> ~ O<l.>l1> Committee to 
'"' 0 ...... ~ 
-
b_o • ..; ~~ ~ which referred. report. .::: i2 0 Q) o.nlfl 
I om ttl 
\ Settlement of his accounts as 21 2 H. bHl Claims Amendment-'harp, William - - -
sutler. 
harp, William . Settlement of his accounts as 22 1 Memorial Claims. 
sutler. 
harp, 'Villiam - Settlement of his acc;ounts as 29 1 H. bill - Claims . - Amendment· 
sutler. 
harp, William 
-
Revision of, and further al- 22 2 Petition ~ Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
lowance on his accounts. 
harp, William - Revision of, and further al- 23 1 Memorial Claims - -
lowance on his accounts. 
harp, William 
-
Revision of, and further al- 23 2 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Bill 
- -
lowance on his accounts. 
harp, William - Revision of, and further al- ~4 1 - - -
lowance on his accounts. 
harp, William 
-
Authority to institute suit 24 1 Petition • Judiciary · : Bill 
- -
against United States for set-
tlement of his accounts. 
harp, William 
-
Remuneration for loss on bill 24 1 Petition - Military Aff's 
-
of exchange drawn by the 
~ 
proper officers for army sup-
plies. 
24 2 Petition • Judiciary Bill harp, William 
-
For further allowances in the 
- - -
settlement of his account. 
harp, William 
-
Equitable adjrtstment of his 25 2 Petition - Judiciary. 
claims. 
harp, !Villiam 
-
Repayment of expenses of suit 
against him on a draft drawn 
25 2 H. bill 
- Claims 
-
Adverse . -
hay_er,' Colonel S. • 
on the Secretary of War. 
No am.endm'nt Settlement of bis aoonunts • 23 1 ,. bill . , Judicia£; • heres'\ Marie, repre- Confirmation to tract of lanctj17 1 etition • PulJUQ ands. 
r.eJltatives of. in Lotlisiana.. . 
I 
<l.> 
'"' 
""'....; ;s 0~ 
""' .p... 0 0 0 z z 
- 435 
- 24 
- 35 
-
-
44 90 
-
..,. 
- 233 
- -
-
251 
-
75 
... 238 
How dispos~ 
ed of in the 
Remarks, 
Senate. 
"\. 
I 
Passed 
-
ApprovedFeb.24,183 
Passed 
- Approved Mar. 2, 183 
Committee dis- Secretary of War's r 
charged. port, No. 141; leave 
withdraw, 
Passed. 
-
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed. 
~~ 
Com. disch'd, , 
and leave to 
withdraw. 
. 
Passed 
-
Approved June 7,1838 
, 
:Passed . Approved June 28, 18~ 
' 
2 . 
3. 
0 
·.I 
,.., 
\0 
cu 
0') 
'-' 
~ 
0') 
00 
Therese, Marie, repre- C~mfirmation to tract of land 117 
m Louisiana. 
H. bill .. I Public Lands r No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. -
Theobald, Francis R. - Remission of fine for neglect 241 ll H. bill 
to take a manifest of cargo 
-·Commerce 
Theus, Simeon, repre-
sentatives of. 
Thiefry, Catharine, 
of brig "Euphrates." 
Payment of had bonds credited 121 
by him as collector. 
Exemption from duty on a 26 
charitable donation. Madame, superior of 
a religious order at St. 
Louis, Missouri. 
Thiers, Cornelius - • Compensation for losses under 125 
a contract with the Navy 
Department. 
Petition • I Judiciary 
Petition - I Finance 
31 H. bill - ·1 Claims 
No amendm'nt 
- • Bill -
- Amendment -
681 Passed 
118 Passed 
- • Approved May?, 1~. 
Approved June23, 1836. 
801 1211 Passed - • Approved May 31,1830. 
Petition print. 
ed; Doc. No. 
57. 
5061 Passed with 
amendment. 
Thing, Nathaniel 
Thistle, Hezekiah L. 
Revolutionary pension -~19 
- 1 Compensation for use of his 24 
improvement in saddle for 
carrying sick and wounded. 
1J Petition -~ Pensions -
2 Petition - Military A.ff's Adverse ·-I 204 
Com. disch'd. 
- . Discharged. 
Tholozan, John E. 
Thomas, David 
Thomas,-Evan, sen. 
Thomas, Holmes 
Thomas, James 
Thomas, James 
Thomas, James 
Thomas, James 
rrhomas, James 
';rMmas1 Jam~s 
- 1 Confirmation of Spanish land 123 
title. 
- • To be authorized to complete 118 
payments on land purchased 
Petition -, Pr. L. Claims 
21 Petition - Public Lands. 
by him. 
Pendon - · - - 21 1 Petition - Pensions 
- 1 Pension - - - 20 1 Petition - Pensions 
- 1 New trial oil a judgment ob- 18 1 Petition ·- Claims, dis'd; 
tained against him by United and to Judi-
States. ciary. 
- • Payment of his accounts as 20 1 Petition - Claims 
quartermaster general and 
contractor for supplying ra-
tions. 
Settl~ment of his accounts 1201 21 Petition - I Claims 
upon equitable principles. 
Bill 
-
• 1 Settlement of his accounts 21 1 Petition - Claims 
- · Bill -
upon equitabie principles. . 
Settlement of his accounts 21 2 Petition - Claims 
upon eqnitable principles. 
Settlement of liis accoun.ts 22 2 Fetltion • Claims, 
UfOll eq,uha~l~ fll'incillle -
- ·Bill -
1271 Passed-for I ApprovedJune30,1834. 
Tholozan & 
Russell.-
-~ Com. disch'd. 
- Com. disch'd. 
- Com. disch'd, 
and leave to 
withdraw. 
- . Com. disch'd ; 
leave to with-
draw. 
Com. disch'd, 
and leave to 
withdraw. 
1091 Passed. 
c.n 
0) 
c::> 
581 Passed - I Approved Mar. 31 183!. • ,....., ~ 
~ 
~ 
.. 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
Claimant. 
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Settlement of his aceounts 23 1 Memorial Claims. ~ 
upon equitable principles. 
23 1 Judiciary Bill Settlement of his accounts Petition - -
- -
upon equitable principles. 
23 2 Judiciary Bill S~ttlement of his. accounts Petition -
- - -
upon equitable principles. 
24 1 Petition - Judiciary Bill Settlement of his accounts - - -
upon equitable principles. 
- 22 Pr. L. Claims Amendment-Confirmation of land title 2 H. bill 
-
Equitable settlement of his ac- 17 1 H. bill 
-
Military Aff's No amendr:n'nt 
counts. 
Revolutionary pension - 26 1 Petition - Pensions - -For value and transportation 18 1 H. bill - Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
of flour taken for United 
States troops. 
- 22 Commutation pay - 2 H. bill 
- Claims - -
/ 
1 
~ I 
For. money stolen while re- 14 1 Petition - Military Aff's Adverse 
-
cruiting officer. 
Resolution Compensation for supplies 20 1 Claims. 
furnished troops at Council 
Bluffs. 
Compensation for supplies 20 2 Resolution Claims. 
furnished troops at Council 
Bluffs. 
o) 
f-. 
:B c,_,.J How disposed 0~ c,_, 0 of in the Sen-
.P.. 
0 0 ate. z z 
--
--
312 157 
- 68 Passed. 
-
60 Passed 
-
- 227 Passed , with 
amendment. 
- 87 Passed 
-
- - Com. disch'd. 
-
59 Passed 
-
- 200 Com. disch'd; 
referred ·to 
Revolutiona-
ry Claims; 
report'd with 
amend't, and 
- -
passed. 
Rejected 
-
Remarks. 
, 
Approved July 2, 1e36. 
Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
Approved May 1, 1822. 
Approved May 17, 1824. 
Approved Mar. 2,1833. 
Manuscript rtort, Jan-
uary 25, 181 . 
,...., 
~ 
c.. 
a, 
L-1 
<:J1 
" 0 
Thomas, John H., claim-
ing under Antoine 
Peltier. 
Confirmation of land title - ,2'J H. hill - I Pr. L. Claims 1 Amendment -
Thomas, Judith, widow 
of John. · 
Commutation pay due her hus- 20 
band at his death. 
Thomas, Judith, widow 
of John. 
Commutationpaydueherhus- 21 
band at his death. 
Commutation pay due her hus- 22 
band at his death. 
Thomas, Judith, widow 
of John. 
Thomas, Martin 
Thomas, Martin 
Thomas, Martin 
- , Compensationforsuperintend- 24 
ing lead-mines belonging to 
United States. 
- • Compensation for superintend- 124 
ing lead-mines belonging to 
United States. 
- • CompensaUonforsuperintend- 124 
ing lead-mines belonging to 
United States. 
Thomas, Martin, and 
W. P. Allen. 
(gee William P. Allen.) 
H. bill Pensions 
21 H. bill - Pensions 
H. bill - Pensions 
Petition - Claims. 
21 Petition - I Claims 
21 Petition - I Claims 
- • Amendment -
- • Amendment -
- , Amendment -
Thomas, General Phile-
mon. 
Thomas, Pierre 
Thomas, Sarn.uel 
Thomas, Samuel 
Gr?-nt of land for military ser- 23 1 Resolution Public Lands I Bill -
VIces. 
Confirmation ofland title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
- · Amendment -
Pension - - - 22 1 Petition - Pensions 
- • For value of blankets fur~· 23 1 H. bill - Claims 
nished militia. 
Thomas, William 
Thomas, William 
Thomas, William 
Thomas and Palmer 
-~Pension 
- Pension 
- Pension 
Arrearages of pension Amendment-
-~21~1~ Petition -~ Pensions. 
- ~5 3 Petition - Pensions 
- 26 1 - -
and 23 1 H. bill - Pensions . 
five years' half-pay. 
Thompkins, Silas - For revolutionary services - 19 
Thompson, Amos .. Pension - - - 25 
Thompson, Benjamin - Revolutionary pension - 14 
Thompson, Benjamin - Revolutitmary pension - 2_\) 
Thompson, Benjamin - Revolutionary pension - 20 
Thompson, Benjamin - Revolutionary pension - 21 
Thompson, Charles C. Naval pension - - 23 
B., widow of. t 
2j Petition -
21 H. bill -
21 Resolution 
11 Resolution 
2
1 
Resolution 
1 Petition -
1 Petition -
- · No amendm'nt 
Claims 
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Naval Affairs 
821 Passed - • Approved May 19,1832. 
1641 Rejected, Apr. 
15. 
629 
235 
- • Discharged. 
- • Discharged ~ I Leave to withdraw. 
92 Passed ~ Approved June 30, 1834. 
125 Passed - Approved'June 25,1832. 
Discharged. - Leave to withdraw. 
2 Passed 
- Approved Apr.15, 1834. 
Discharged. 
-
Leave to withdraw. 
1751 Passed - Approved June 30, 1834. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
181 Passed -~ Approved June 28, 1838. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Thompson, Charles B., Payment of certain Hems in 24 
representatives of. his account, dis~llowed at 
the Treasury. 
Petition -I Naval Affairs I Reportandbilll 2311 1641 Passed. 
CJl. 
" ..... 
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Thompson, ~harles B., I Comp~nsation for diplomatic 124111 Petition -~ For. Relations. 
representatives of. serviCes. 
Thompson, Charles H. Remuneration for ship and 25 3 Petition - Naval Affairs. 
cargo captured by United 
States officers. 
Thompson, Ignatius - I Payment ofoutstanding bills 1251 21 Petition -I Claims 
issued by Continental Con-
gress. 
- I Compensation for services as 125121 Petition -~ Claims, dis-
commerdal agent ali Porto ch'gd; and to 
Rico, and indemnity for loss Commerce. 
of property shipped for his 
consulate. · 
Thompson, I. -
- 1 Interest on revolutionary 14 1 
claims. 
Thompson, John Petition - Select 
Thompson, John - · Interest on revolutionary 15 l Petition & 
-
- claims. s. bill. 
Thompson, John - · Interest on revolutionary 15 1 H. bill - Claims -1 No amendm'nt 
Thompson, John 
claims. 
- • Release from judgment re- 20 1 
coverad against him as sure-
ty of A. Marshall, mail con-
tractor. 
Petition - Judiciary. 
Thompson, John - Revolutionarypension - 21 2 Petition - Pensions 
Thompson, John - Indemnity for loss on contract 23 1 H. bill - Claims - • Amendment -
Thompson, John - (See Robert Milnor.) ' 
Thompson, John W. - Compensation as clerk to land 23 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
commissioners. 
-
-' 
-I 
- r 
Thompson, John W. - For wagon and team pressed 26 1 Petition - Claims 
into the public service. 
-·Adverse - ' 312 
Thompson 1 Jonathan - For return of his official bond 25 2 Petition - Judiciary 
as collector of direct taxes 
and internal d~ties. 
I 
- Discharged. 
- • Discharged. 
~ I 
-~Rejected 
17 Passed 
- ~ Leave to withdraw. 
- Approved Apr. 14, 1818. 
141 Recommitted; 
reported with 
amendment, 
and rejected. 
- I Com. disch'.gd. 
12 Passed - I Approved Apr. 18,1834. 
1411 Passed - I Approved June 28, 1834 
- • Rep. agreed to. 
- • Discharge(\, 
,..., 
\0 
c,o 
<:r.> 
J...,J 
~ 
-l 
~ 
Thompson,Jos., heirs of 
Thompson, J os., heirs of 
Thompson, Josias, re-
presentatives of. 
Thompson, Josias, r.e-
presentati ves of. 
Thompson, Josias, re-
, presentatives of. 
Thompson, J. T. V., 
apd A. Gartin. 
Thompson, Linus, and 
others. 
Thompson, Mary W., 
widow of Alexan-
der R. 
-Thompson, Mary W., 
widow of Alexan· 
dcr R. 
Confirmation of land title • -~ 1 Petition • Pr. L. Claims I Bill • • f .304 
Confirmation of land title - 26 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
Payment of amount due him 24 J H. bill - Public Lands, No amendm'nt 
for services on Cumberland disch'gd; and 
road. to Claims. 
Payment of amount due him 25 3 H. bill _ Claims -I Adverse 
for services on Cumberland 
road. 
Payment of amount due him j:Z6J II H. bill -I Claims - I Adverse 
for services on Cumberland 
road. 
(See A. Gartin.) 
(See E.ranc.is Laventure.) 
Annuity in consideration of 125 
the gallant conduct and death 
of her husband. 
Annuity in consideration of 125 
the gallant conduct and death 
of her husband. 
31 Petition -I Mil. Affairs,! Adverse 
disch'gd; and 
to Pensions. 
31 Petition - l - I -
·I 53! 
I -I 
~Passed. 
77 Passed. 
76 Laid on table. 
636 
421 Postponed ind. 
- I Rejected. 
- I Ordered to be Leave to withdraw. 
Kfinted (Doc. 
Thompson, Mary W., 
widow of Alexan-
der R. 
Annuity in consideration of 126 
the gallant conduct and death 
Petition -I Mil. Affairs - I Bill -
o. 80.) 
• I 5151 3441 Petit'n printed. Leave to withdraw. 
Thomp~on, Mary W., 
widow of Alexan-
der R. 
Thompson, Nathaniel-
Thompson, Samuel H . 
Thompson, Samuel H. 
Thompson, Samuel H. 
of her husband. . 
Annuity in consideration of l26 
the gallant conduct and death 
of lter husband. 
2i Petition - I Mil. Affair-s - I 
Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill -~ Militia 
Indemnity for Danish spolia- 23 1 Memorial Judiciary 
tions. 
IndemnitJf for Danish spolia- 23 2 Petition - Judiciary 
~m. . 
Indemnity for Danish spolia- 24 1 Petition -
tions. 
Thompson, Samuel H. I Indemnity for Uanish spolia- 24 2 Petition - Naval Affairs; 
tions. disch'd, andre-
fer'd to Claims. 
!!'...:.~-
Thompson, Samuel H. I In~. em.nity for Dani;;h spolia- 25 . 2 J?etition - Naval Affairs 
bons. ' 
Thompson, Samuel IL Indemnity for Danish spolia- 25 3 Petition - Naval Affairs 
· tions. 
- I -I 
No amendm'nt 
- . 513 
- I Discharged. 
- • Passed - • Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
Discharged. 
- •Ordered to be 
printed (8. doc. 
No.429.) 
Discharged,and 
laid bn table. 
- • Discharged. 
Discharged. 
~ 
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Thompson, Samuel H. Indemnity for Danish spolia-,2611! Petition -~ Naval Affairs 
tions. 
Thompson, Samuel H. Indemnity for Danish spolia- 26 2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
tions. 
Thompson, T. & M. - (See J. Vidal and others.) , 
Thompson, William - To be placed on navy pension 117 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
list. 
Thompson, William -
Thompsvn, William -
Thompson, Wm., ad-
ministrator of. 
Invalid pension - - 19 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs Amendment -
Invalid pension - - 20 1 H. bill - Claims - Amendment -
Indemnity for French spolia- l22 2 Memorial - -
Thompson & Boggs, and 
others. 
tions prior to 1800. 
(See Boggs, Thompson, and 
others.) 
Thooft, Bernard 
Thorburn, James 
- • For debentures on coffee ex- 18 
ported. 
• • Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
tions prior to 1800. 
Thorn, Charlotte M. R., 
widow ·of Robert L. 
Pension in consideration of 21 
her husband's services. 
Thorn. 
Thorn, Josep!J. 
Thorn, Joseph 
Thorndike, Israel 
·· • Remission of duties on certain 115 
merchandise introduced into 
New Orleans. 
• , Remission of duties on certain 115 
merchandise introduced into 
New Orleans. 
- • For drawback on certain goods 115 
exported by him. 
T. horndike, Israel • t Indemnity for French spolia- 122 
tions. 
Thorne, Wm., widow of (See E. Lefferts.) 
- • Discharged. 
- • Discharged. 
92 Ind. postponed. 
115 Passed - I Approved May 20, 1~26. 
6 Passed - Approved Mar.lO, 1828. 
- Laid on the ~ 
table. 
.. 
r-1 
~ 
<:,o 
0':> 
L....l 
~ 
-...1 
w::.. 
"rhornton, Col. John, I Commutation pay 
repre~e,ntatives of. 
.. ,22t 21 H. bill - I Claims 
- • Amendment -
Thornton, Michael · Permission to enter a tract of 124 
military bounty land in lieu 
. H. bill • t Public Lands I Adverse 
of other. 
Thornton, Michael - · Permission to enter a tract of 124 
military bounty land in lieu 21 Petition • I Public Lands I Bill -
of other. 
Thornton, Captain P., 
representatives ot. 
Commutation pay 
- ·231 II H. bill - I Revo. Claims 
Thornton, Presley, rep-
resentatives of. 
Pension 
- ·251 21 H. bill -I Revo. Claims I No amendm'ri't 
Thornton, Richard, and 
Benjamin Garland,. 181 21 Petition - I Finance 
Thornton, S. B. 
Repayment of duties on goods 
imported into Castine while 
in possession of the enemy. 
- . Compensation for losses sus-
tained by destruction of Pu-
laski. 
251 31 Resolution! Mil. Affairs -
Thorp, Issachar, and For interest on a debt due by 117 
others. the United States which had 
Petition - I Claims 
been withheld. 
Thrasher, Samuel - Pension 
"Three Brothers," own- J;<'or fishing bounty 
ers of schooner. 
"Three Brothers," own- For fishing bounty 
ers of schooner. 
-,2111] Petition -~ Pensions. 
- 25 2 H. bill - Commerce 
- ·26 H. bill - I Commerce 
-·Adverse 
-·Adverse 
-·Adverse 
"Three Sisters," owners For fi'shing bounty 
of schooner. 
- ·23 H. bill - I Commerce - Amendment-
Throckmorton, J. • ' Remuneration for losses by 126 
failure of Government to 
comply with a contract. 
Thruston, Algernon S.l Further credit in settlement of 122 
his accounts. 
'fhruston, Algernon S. Further credit in settlement of 22 
his accounts. 
21 Petition - I Claims 
- · Bill • 
Memorial! Claims. 
21 Memorial! Claims 
71 
218!Committee dis-1 Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
charged; re-
ferred to Revo. 
Claims; passed 
with amend-
ment. 
1481 Ind. postponed. 
1571 Passed. 
381Com. disch'gd; 
laid on table. 
283 
- · Discharged. 
Discharged. 
1001 Ind. postponed. 
60 Ind. postponed. 
301 Passed 
- · Approved June 27, 1834. 
220 
95!Committee dis-! Approved Mar. 2, 1833 
charged; refer-
red to Finance; 
bill reported & 
passed. 
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Thrust-on, C. M. (See Richard R. S. Bealle and 
others.) 
H. bill 
-
Naval Affairs ..fimendment -Thurber, Ezra, ~nd Gid-~ Indemnity for v:essel captured 
. eon King. · · by enemy durmg late war. 
Thurber, Ezra . - To be discharged from certain 
"J:l1Urber, Ezra 
Thurb~r, Ezra 
suits against him . as a tres-
passer. · 
-~ To be discharged from certain 
suits against him as a tres-
passer. · 
- To be discharged from certain 
suits against him as a tres-
passer. 
1 Petition -
Petition -
25 3 Petition .-
Thurnion, John 
Thurston, John, 
sentative of. 
repre- Indemnity for French spolia- 22 2 Petition -
·- tions prior to 1800. 
Judiciary - Joint resolu-
tion. 
Judiciarf . - Bill -
Judiciary _ -I Bill 
-
- I R. evolutionary pension · -~22121 Petition -I Pensions 
Exchange of bounty land - 23 2 H. bill ':fire, John, assignee of Public Lands I Amendment -
WHliam Pemiington. . _ 
Ticlmor, John _ -j (See John &William J:>ierce.) 
Tiers, Cornelius - For lossei? ~ustained on a navall26 
contract. 
-~ Pension - - - 21 ~~. Pens~on - ~ - 25 
- - Penswn - - - 26 
Pension - - - 23 
II H. bill 
-· ·Claims 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
- 1 Amendment - I 408 
-.Amendment .. 
Adverse -
Tiffany, Philemon 
'l'iffany, Sylvester 
Tiffany,J?ylvester 
Tifft, Amasa A. 
Tilden, John, repre-
. sentaUves of. 
Further time to present their 25 
claims under a"Gt.in relation 
to officer;:; ·. and crew of the, 
- 1 No amendm'nt 
Amendment-
No amendm'nt 3 H. bill ' - Naval Affairs 
Tilford, James 
_ " -Vvasp." · , 
For property destroyed by the 1231 ll H .. bill - I Claims 
enemy. - 1 Amendment -
221 Passed • 1 Approved Feb. 27, 1830. 
339 
262 
- I Discharged -I Leave to withdraw. 
- Laid on table. 
6261 Passed - . Approved Mar. 3, 1835, 
40 Passed with I Approved July 20, 1840. 
amendment, 
72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830. 
363 
214 Passed 
311 Passed 
856 Passed 
133 
-~ Approved July 20, 1840. 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
- Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
r-r 
N) 
<:,Q 
ct.) 
L--J 
Clf 
'I 
c:r, 
Tilford, James 
Tilton, Daniel, & Sons, 
surviving partner of 
- • For property destroyed by the .,241: lj H. bill - I Claims 
wem~ : 
Indemnity for French spolia- 21 Petition - I Select 
tions prior to 1800. · 
firm of. 
Tilton, Daniel 
Tilton, Daniel 
- ' Revolut~onary pension - 21 2 Pet~t~on - Pensions 
Revolutwnary pension - 22 1 Pet1twn - Pensions. 
Pension - • - 14 1 Petition - Select. Tilton, James - -
~:.~:~Tilton Dr. James, heirs 
- • No amendm'nt 
-' Bill -
For arrearages of pay, forage, 22 1 Resolution Mil. Affairs. 
and quarters. 
- • Incr~ase of pension - - 15 2 H. ~i.ll - Pensions -~ Amendment -
PensiOn - . - - 25 ~ PetitiOn - Pensions - Adverse 
-l of. 
Tilton, John -
Tilton, William 
'Timberlake, John B. - Equitable adjustment of his ac- 15 1 Petition - Naval Affairs 
counts as purser in the navy. 
Timberlake, John B. - Equitableadjustmentofhisac- 15 2 Petition- Naval Affairs I Bill -
counts,as purse:r in the ~avy. 
'J'imberlake, John B. - Equitable settlement of his ac-
counts as purser. 
Adv. in part1 
with bill. 
Timberlake, John B. - That certain allowances may 
be made in the settlement of 
16111 Petition -~ Naval Affairs 
16 2 Petition - Claims, disc'd, 
and to Naval 
Tingle, George E. 
Tingle, George E. 
';rippett, Stephen 
Tippett, Stephen, 
ecutors of. 
Tippett, Stephen, 
ecutors of. 
Tipson, Bradley L. 
Tipton, William 
Tipton, William 
Tisdell, Culbreith 
Tittermary, Robert 
his accounts. 
- • For services as clerk to Gov-
ernor of Florida. 
211 21 H. bill 
- • For servic:es as clerk to Gov- 122 
ernor of Florida. 
s. bill 
Affairs. 
-I Claims 
-
Amendment-
- · Judiciary - ' Amendment -
- I (Sea J. D. Spurlock.) 
ex- Confirmation of land title - 121 Petition - I Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
ex- Confirmation of land title 211 21 Petition -I Pr. L. Claims I Bill 
-~No amendm'nt 
- Amendment -
-,Pension 
- Pension 
- Arrearages of pension 
-,25121 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 20 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
• ' Revolutionary pension - 211 2\ Docum'ntsl Pensions. 
Indemnity for French spolia- 20 1 Petition - Select 
Titus, Silas, and others 
Tobey, Daniel, Nath'l 
- Leary, and Rkhworth 
tions prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title - 26 
Recapture of schooner Pink 14 
and prize crew. 
Petition -~ Pr. L. Claims. 
H. bill - Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Mason. 
68 
111 
-
-
206 
Passed - • Approved Feb. 17,1836. 
96 MS. rep., Jan. 181 1831. 
-, Passed -~ Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
- Rejected • MS. rep., Dec. 27, 1838. 
- Com. disch1d. 
301 Passed - · Approved Mar. 2, 1819. 
-
Rejected1leave 
to withdraw. 
-
Com. disch'gd, 
and leave to 
withdraw. l 256 
381 Passed - • Approved July 13, 183:?. 
851 Passed. 
158 Passed Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
2111 Passed -~ ApprovedJune28,1838. 
275 
50 Com. disch'gd; Approved May28, 1830. 
passed. 
1251 Passed - • Approved Mar. 37 1817. 
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Todd, Charles- - I For wagon, horses, and tob(!c-1141 11 H. bill 
co lost by wagon and horses 
-I Select - I No ame:ndm'ntl 
-I 741 Passed -I _Approved Apr. 27,1816. 
being impressed into the ser-
vice. 
Todd, Charles H. 
-
Repayment of duties on cer- 25 3 Petition - Finance. 
tain goods. 
1 Docum'nts Indian Affairs. Todd, Elisha 
- -
Indemnity for Indian depreda- 26 
lions. 
Todd, Hiram, & others That the fee simple in the 25 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- - -
366 
e~tate of certain Indian res-
251 Passed .I ~pproved Mar. 3, Ul39. ervations may be vested in the purchasers. Todd, Thomas - I Patent for bounty land - 25 3 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims, No amendm'nt -
disch'gd; and 
to Pub. Lands. 
Todd, Thomas "'tV. - I Reimbursement of expenses 1161 21 Petition -I Claims -I Adverse 
- I 89 
of suit wrongfully instituted 
Tohandocke, an Indian 
against him. 
- 16 1 Petition - Pensions. Pension 
- -
chief. 
Tompkins, Daniel D., Settlement of his accounts - 17 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'ntl -~284~ Passed ., Appr~ved Feb.21, 1823. late Governor of New 
York. 
Tompkins, Daniel D., Payment of balance due him 18 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt - 2 Passed - Approved Dec. 22,1823. 
late Governor of New agreeably to settlement. 
York. ~-
Tompkins, Daniel D., Payment of claims for losses, 1181 11 H. bill -I Finance - I No amendment! - I 2151 Passed -I Approved May 26, 1824. late Governor of New services, disbursements, &c. York. 
Tc;mgue, James, admin- For property destroyed by the )251 31 H. bill 
-1 Claims -j No amendm'ntl - I 880 1strator of. enemy during the late war. and adverse. 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
Q) 
L-J 
C1t 
-l 
CI:J 
Petition - I Claims - , Bill -
istrator of. enemy during the late war. and rep't adverse; 
Tongue, James, admin-, For property destroyed by the r~ 
Topp, John - • Compensation for wood taken 118 
by United States troops du-
H. bill -I Claints 
14611991 Recommitted; 
350 ind. :f>ostp'd. 
• • No ameildmentl - 198 Passed - I Approved May 19,16:24, 
Torres, Prancisco de -
Torrey, Joseph, repre-
sentatives of. 
Torrey, Joseph W., an 
attorney. 
Torrey, William T., for 
himself and others. 
ring late war. 
Confirming land title 
Commutaiion pay 
-,22 
- 23 
For defending suits against 22 
the Indians. 
H. bill 
H. bill 
Pr. L. Claims I No amendment 
Revo. Claims No amendment 
H. bill - I Judiciary • 1 Amendment -
Indemnity for French 3polia- 20 2 Petition - Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
76 
Tosier, William 
Toulmin, John B. 
Toulmin, John B. 
Tourette, John La 
-~ Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions _ Amendment -
- Confirmation of land title - - 21 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill - -
- · Confirmation of land title - 23 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Adverse -I 103 
- Repayment of money overpaid 24 1 S. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt 
for land. 
Toutant, Jacques 
Towers, John T. 
- I Confirming land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
- For medical services during 23 1 Memorial Dist. of Col. -
Town & Smith 
Towns, Elisha-
Towns, Elisha-
Townsend, Josiah 
Town send, Josiah 
cholera. 
(See Smith & Town.) 
Overpayment for patent to be 25121 S. bill 
returned to him. 
• I Overpayment for patent to be 25 3 S. bill 
returned to him. 
Petition -
Fina11ce 
Finance 
- I Release from judgment against 20 
him as surety of Garret L. 
Dox, late postmaster. 
- I Releasefromjudgmentagainst 1201 21 Petition -I Judiciafy. 
him as surety of Garret L. 
Dox, late postmaster. 
Townsend, William - I Payment for an anchor taken 18121 H. bill -~ Claims 
for use of Government. 
For damages sustained on a 21 2 Petition - Claims. Townsley, Thomas F., 
heirs of. 
Townsley, Thomas F., 
heirs of. 
Townsley, Thomas F., 
heirs of. 
bill of exchange. 
For damages sustained on a ~2· 
bill of exchange. 
For damages sustained on a 24 
Memorial! Claims. 
H. bill Claims 
bill of exchange. 
- • For allowance of quarters and 221 11 H. bill 
fuel. 
Towson, Nathan Mil. Affairs 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
• 1 No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt 
Amendment-
1251 Passed -~ Approved June 25, 183:2. 
143 Passed with Approved June 30, lti3·1. 
amendment. 
101 Passed - Approved May 31,1832. 
11 Passed • ApprovedJune221 1834, 
144 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 183l. 
- Laid on table. 
721 Passed • Approved July 2, 1836. 
125 Passed - Approved June 25, 183~. 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
6 
131 Passed - I Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
- · Laid on table. 
2361 Passed - I Approved Mar. 31 1825 . 
41 Passed - · Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
2171 Passed - · Approved Mar.15, 1832. 
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Toynes, William R. 
Tozier, William 
Trabue, Daniel 
Tracy, Elisha -
Tracy1 Elisha -
Tracy, Elisha -
Tracey, .Philip 
Tra-cy, William 
Tracy, William 
-
Pension 
- -
- 25 2 H. bill , - Pensions 
-
Pension 
- - -· 23 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-
Pension 
- - -24 l H. bill - Pensions 
-
For losses snstained while act- 14 2 Petition - Claims 
ing as commissary last war.' 
-
For losses sustained while act- 20 1 Petition - Claims 
ing as commissary last war. 
- 1 Compensation for extra ser- 21 1 Petition - Claims 
vices. 
- I Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition - Pensions 
- Bounty land for services dur- 25 3 Petition - _Pensions 
ing late war . 
• 1 Bounty land for services dur- 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
ing late war. 
. 
-~Adverse -
- Amendment -
- No amendm'nt 
-·Bill -
• I Bill -
-I Bill .. 
Trahand, Jean Marie, I Confirmation of land claims - 121\ 1\ H. bill - I Public Lands 
bei"rs of. 
• Pension - - -. 25 
- Pension - • .: 25 
- Pension - - .. 24 
Trammel, Denis. 
Trartlmel, Denis 
Traverse, Matthias 
Traverse, Wiiiiam • ·Compensation for cattle killed 25 
by United States vol_untee_rs. · 
Treadwell, William • Benefit of land warrant lost - 21 ~Tr.eat, Seymour, as- Bounty land to' which said, ~6 
Signee of J. Van Etten. Van Etten was entitled. 
Trenor, .~:w~rd - .. ~.«r~~~u · · - · · ..; _ .., ?.l 
21 Peti.tion -~ Pensions 3 H. bill - Pensions 
1 H. bill - P·ensions 
3 H. bill - Claims 
.
1 
Bill - • 
- No amendm'nt 
• No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
Ij H. bill -~Public Lands 1 -~mendm.ept -
1 Petition - Claims - -
tlpoc-qm!"nts{ ,:P.~~_sjons. 
627 
1 Passed -~ Approved June 25, 1R34. 
507 Passed - Approved June 28, 1836. 
- Committee dis- Leave to withdraw, 
charged. 
88 Rejected Mar. 
18 ; reconsid-
ered Mar. 19; 
and postponed 
indef.Mar. 20. 
771 Passed. 
- 1 Discharged. 
250 
- ·Committee dis-
charged ; re-
ferred to Pub. 
Lands; report 
adverse, and 
agreed to. 
1231 Passed -I ApJ>roved May28J 1830. 
-~286 Pass~d. 
- 1014 Passed 
- 423 Passed 
- 837 Passed 
200 
-~ Approved Mar. 2, 1839.. 
.. Approved June 28~ 1886. 
- .Approved Mar. 3, 183~ 
- • Committee dis-
char~ed. 
,..., 
~ 
Cl.:> 
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1.....1 
<:11 
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Q 
If rezevant, Peter - • ~uitable settlement of his ac-/18111 :Petition -~ Finance, dis-
counts as purser, charged; and 
to Naval Af-
fairs. 
Ttichell, Emanuel, wife To be confirmed in a portion 124 
and children of. of land ceded to the United 
States by the Caddo tndians. 
Trichell, Emanuel, wife To be confirmed in a portion 125 
and children of. of land ceded to the United 
Trigg, Susan • 
Trimble, Joseph 
~rimble, Robert 
Triplett, Peter-
Triplett, Thomas 
States by the Caddo Indians. 
- • Remuneration for property lost 25 
. during last war. 
-, Pension - - - 23 
- Pension - .. ... 22 
.. Arrearages of pension .. 23 
Commutationofhalf-pay - 22 
Petition .I Pr. L. dlainis 
21 Petitidn " I Pr, L. Claims. 
:l Petition - Claims 
1 H. bill - Pensions • 
1 H. bill ... Pensions 
2 H. bill • Pensions 
2 H. bill - Claims 
Amendment -
Amendment-
• , Amendment • 
'triplett, Thomas - Change of ventie ill Stilts 24 1 Petition - Judiciary ~ I Adverse 
against him by United States. . 
Triplett, Thomas 'l\ Compensation for services 25 3 H. bill - Indian Affairs Amendment -
representatives of. under Creek treaty. 
Triplett, William .. Confirmation of title to land - 25 g Petition - Pr. L. Claims 
'triplett, William Confirmation of title to land - 1261 1 I Resolution I Pr. L. Claims 
Triplett, William -~Confirmation of title to land -~~6121 Resolution! Pr. L. Claims. 
Trippe, George W. - Pr-e-emption right - - 26 2 Petition - Public Lands 
Trotter, Wm. B., of Ala, Additional conlpensation for 25 2 Petition - Indian Affairs 
subsisting and emigrating 
Choctaw Indians. 
Trouillet, Peter, heirs of I Confirmation of land title -~23111 Petition -1 Public Lands. 
Troup, John .. - Remission of forfeiture of 15 1 Petition - Claims. 
vessel and cargo, cond~mned 
for violation of laws U. S. 
- ·Committee di&-
charged, and 
referred to 
Fourth Audi-
tor. 
"" r Com. disch'gd. 
- ' Com. disch'gd. 
• • Approved June 3Cl; 18S4. 791 Passed 377 
368 Passed .. Approved Mar. 31 1835. 
186 Committee dis- I Approved Mar. 21 1833. 
charged; re-
ferr'd to Revo. 
Claims; re-
ported · with 
amendm'nt; & 
passed. 
- , Rejected. 
2471 Passed with I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
amendment. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
Committee dis-
charged ; peti-
tion printed, 
(Doc.No.362.) 
- I Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
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'J'roup, Johp. -
Troy, John -
Truax, Abraham C. 
- 1 Remission of forfeiture of 115 
vessel and cargo, condemned 
for violation oflaws U . S. 
- I Land patent - -
- Payment of his claims 
-,26 
- 20 
Truby, Samuel - Invalid pension ~ -j14 
'J'rueheart, Dan11., heirs Compensation for property de- 25 
of. strayed by enemy during 
Revolution. 
'J'rueman, 
others. 
Jacob, and Release from liability as sure- 24 
ty of felix St. Vra'in. 
Trueman, John, repre- Commutation pay and bounty 24 
land. sentatives of. 
Trumble, James - 1 Permission to surrender boun- 24 
ty land and locate other . 
'rrum]Jle, James . 
1 
Permission to surrender boun- 24 
ty land and locate other. 
Trumbull, Gurdon - Compensation as superintend- 23 
21 Petition - I Claims -I Adverse ~ I 
1 I Petition -I Pr. L. Claims. , 
1 Resolution Claims - Bill ~ .I 
11 H. bill -~ Militia -~ No amendm'ntj 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims -
1 Petition - Claims. 
1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse . 
1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands Adverse -
2 Petition - Public Lands am .. .. 
I H. bill Finance . Amendment-
- -
Truxton, Isabella S., 
widow of William. 
ent of public works. 
Pension - - ~251 21 Petition - I Naval A:ffuirs 
-
I 
Truxton, Isabella S., 
widow of William. 
Truxton, Thomas, rep-
resentatives of. 
Truxton, Captain Thos., 
heirs of. 
Tryon, Charles, and 
pth!'lrs. 
Pension _ ~26i II Petition - I Naval Affairs 
Indemnity for French spolia-,21 
tions priqr to' 1800. 
Prize money to which he was 22 
entitled. 
(See S. Titus and others.) 
21 Petition -
:41 Memorial \ Naval Affairs, 
.,.. I 
... I 
-I - I Leave to with- MS. reports Dec. 30, 
draw. 1818, and Jan. 5, 1819. 
-1 781 Passed; MS. Approved May 24, 1828. 
report Jan. 
=I 
30, 1828. 
- I Passed - Approved Ap'l 30, 1816. 
- Motion to dis- Leave to withdraw. 
charge laid 
on table. 
277 
- Rejected . 
- 147 Postponed ind. 
-
178 
~ 2831 Passed 
-I Approved June27, l8:H, 
-I 
- 1 Discharged. 
-I 
- 1 Discharged. 
-J 
- 1 Laid on table. 
\• 
' 
r-"'1 
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~ 
~ 
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~ 
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to 
Tryon, Jeremiah - 1 Relief in consideration of ser-
vices in United States army. 
Tryon, Salmon . -~ Revolutio~ary pension -
Tschitfely, F1·edenck D. Extra services as clerk in Gen-
eral Land Office. 
24 21 Petition -, Pensions 
2112 Petition - Pensians 
19 2 Petition -
Tucker, Aaron 
Tucker, George 
Tucker, Huldah 
Tucker, Huldah 
Tucker, Huldah 
Tucker, Huldah 
Tucker, James, 
John Judge. 
Tucker, Mary-
Pensians 
Pensions 
-, Pension 
- (See Joshua Kennedy.) 
- Pension 
- .251 21 H. bill 
- ·251 21 H. bill 
-~ Pension - • -~25131 Petition -~ Pensions 
- Pension - - - 25 1 Petition • Pensions 
- Pension - - - ~6 2 Petition - Pensions 
and Compensationforinventionin 24 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs 
construction of anchors for 
navy. 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Adverse 
-
-
Bill -
-
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'ntl -~ Permission . to enter certain 1261 21 H. bill - I Public Lands 
land. 
Tucker, Ricp.ard D. - (See Fred. W. Geyer.) 
Tucker, Samuel - For services as captain in the 1161 21 Petition -I Naval Affairs I Report and bill 
navy, prior to the adoption 
of the-constitution. 
Tuckerman, Henry H. I To refund certain duties -~21 1 21 H. bill -~Finance 
Tuckerman, Henry H. To refund certain duties - 22 1 H. bill - Finance 
- • Amendment -
Amendment-
Tudor, Delia - - Compensation for services of 24 2 Petition - For. Relations. 
her son, "William Tudor, jr., 
Pensions 
as diplomatic agent. 
Tudor, William, jun., Compensation for his services 25 3 H. bill -I For. Relations I No amendm'nt 
representativesof. as diplomatic agent. 
Tufts, William - Invalid pension - - 25 3 Petition -
Tufts & Clark- - To refund a forfeiture - 23 2 H. bill -
Tuillier, Francis J. - Confirmation of land title - 21 1 H. bill -
Tuillier, John, heirs of Confirmation of land title - 21 1 H. bill -
Tumwalt, Adam - Revolutionary pension - 22 1 Petition -
Commerce -~Amendment -
Public Lands Amendment -
Public Lands Amendment -
Pensions. 
Pensions Tunison, Garret - To be allowed a pension of$50, 24 1 Petition -
instead of $40 per month. 
·Tunison, Garret 
Tunison, Garret 
Tunison, Garret 
- 1 To be allowed a pension of $50, 24 2 Petition -~ Pensions. 
instead of $40 per month. 
To be allowed a pension of$50, 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
instead of $40 per month. 
To be allowed a pension of 25 3 
$50, instead of $40 per 
month. 
-·Adverse 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-I 
47 
- • Discharged. 
Discharged. 
Laid on table. 
5641 Passed -~Approved July 7, 183S, 
499 
-~Rejected -I MS. rep., Dec. 27, 183S. 
- Discharged. 
205 Passed. 
113 Passed -I Approved July 1,1836. 
741 Passed - I Approved Feb. 27, 1.841. 
281 Passed; leave I Approved Mar. 2, l82l. 
to withdraw 
papers. 
2221 
1 Passed - I Approved Jan, 18, 1832. 
3071 Passed 
Discharged. 
2221 Passed 
109 Passed 
122 Passed 
- • Discharged. 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
- I Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
.. Approved May 28, 1830. 
Approved May 28, 1830. 
- • Rejected; 
Leave to with-
draw. 
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Tunno,A.,and Thomas I (See Thomas Morris.) 
Morris. 
Tupper, Charles C. - For additional pay and ex- 1251 21 Petition -
penses incurred in the ma-
Tupper, Charles C. -
rine corps. 
For additional pay and ex- l%1 31 Petition • 
penses incurred in the ma-
Pensions, dis- I 
-
charged ; and 
to Naval Af-
fairs. 
Naval Affairs I 
-
Tupper, Samuel, execu-
tor of. 
dne corps.· 
For barn destroyed by the 22 1 H. bill • Claims 
enemy. 
- . Amendment -
Turnbull, Andrew, rep-
resentatives of. 
Turnbull, Andrew, rep-
resentativ.es of. 
Turnbull, Andrew, rep-
resentatives of. 
Confirmation of title to certain 17 l Petition ~ Public Lands. 
lands in East Florida. 
Confirmation oftitle to certain 20 2 Petition .. Pr. L. Claims. 
lands in East Florida. 
I -I 
I .... I 
31 
Turner, Ann, and others, 
heirs of Col. Stont>. 
Confirmation oftitle to certain 21 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims I Adverse 
lands in East Florida. 
Bounty land for revolution- 24 1 Petition • Pr, L. Claims Adverse -' 238 
Turner, Daniel ~ 
Turner, Henry 
Turner, James 
Turner, John -
Turner, Josiah 
Turner, Moses 
ary services. 
For expense of conveying 1221 21 H. bill • I Finance 
Dutch minister in United 
States ship, by order of Sec-
- , Amendment -
retary of the Navy. 
Inva1id pension • - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions -I Amendment • 
Indemnity for Indian depre- 26 1 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
dations. 
Indemnity for In4ian depre- 26 1 Petition - Indian Affairs. 
dations. 
Indemnity for certain tobacco, 20 1 Petition .. Judiciary 
taken by the British in 1814. 
Discharge from imprisonment 14 1 H. bill .. Select 
at suit of United States. 
-,No amendm'nt 
- I Discharged. 
- I Discharged. 
161 Passed -, Approve4 Mar. 7, 1832. 
- 1 Laid on table. 
-~Rejected 
669 Pa~sed 
..,. 1 Passed 
-'Leave to withdraw. 
• ' Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
• 1 Approved Ap'l30, 1816, 
- 1 Com. dlsch'gd. 
1091 Passed - • Approved Ap'l 291 1816. 
,.., 
~ 
c.,:) 
a.> 
~ 
~ 
CI:J 
~ 
Turner, Moses ':' J Pension 
Turner, Peter, widow Pension 
of. 
25] 31 Petition ·j Pensions 
21 1 H. bill - Pensions • 1 Amendment -
Turner, Philip, heirs of. 
Turner, Polly -
Interest on commutation here-
tofore paid deceased. 
Right of preference in the 
. purchase of land. 
23 l H. bill -~ Revo. Claims I Amendment -
22 1 Petition - Public Lands 
Turner, Smith To be reinstated on pension-
roll. 
17 1 Petition· -
Turner, Thomas, repre- Compensation for extra ser-
sentatives of. vices, in relation to navy 
pension fund. 
14 2 Petition -~ Naval Affairs I Bill -
Turner,Thomas, repre- Compensation for extra ser-
sentatives of. vices, in relation to navy 
pension fund. 
15 
151 21 H. bill - I Claims • 1 No amendm'nt Turner, Thomas, repre- Compensation for extra ser-
sentatives of. vices, in relation to navy 
-r'urney, Abel -
Turney, William 
Turney, William 
Turney, William 
Turney, William 
Turnly, George 
-~241 11 Petition -~ Pensions. 
- 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
• 22 1 Petition - Pensions 
pension fund. 
- 1 Increase of pension -
Pension -
- I Pension 
• I Pension • - - -,22121 Petition ., Pensions 
- Arrearages of pension - 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
For services in negotiating a 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
peace with the Cherokees in 
1789. 
- 1 Amendment -
-.Adverse 
Turvin, William, heirs I Land claim 
of. 
• 125 21 Petition, &I Public Lands . 
rep. from 
Tuttle, James M. 
Tuttle, James M. 
Tuttle, James M. 
Tuttle, Joseph -
Tuttle, Thaddeus 
Twichell, Timothy 
Twiggs, David E. 
Twin, schooner 
- 1 Land patent - - - 23 
Land ":patent - - - 24 
-~ Land patent - - - 25 
• Pension - - - 24 
• Pension - • - 24 
- (See Allis, Williams, and 
Twiehell.) 
Sec. Treas. 
2 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
1 H. bill - Public Lands Adverse -
3 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Expenses of defending suits 
brought against him for acts 
in discharge of his duty. 
221 11 Petition - I Finance • I Bill • 
(See Rufus and Charles Lane.) 
-~Discharged. 
72 Passed -1 Approved May 20, lSSO. 
195 
- · Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw . 
Laid on table. 
- 1 Rejected. 
Leave to with-
draw. 
1591 Passed 
- 1 Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
721 Passed • I· Approved May 20, 1830. 
Com. dischg'd; 
leave to with· 
draw. 
Com. disch'd. 
- I Rep. agreed to. 
- Com. disch'd. 
6701Laid on table. 
238 
281 
421 
166 
Passed 
Passed 
Passed 
-I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
-I ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
1601 Passed, with I Approved July 14, 1832. 
amendments. 
CJI 
00 
(1'( 
., 
~ 
CiO 
0':) 
~ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Remarks. 
~] I 
. ~~ ~ -~ d 8 a> 2 Committee to Nature of the 'o t: ~ I How disposed 
b'n -~ ..o ,£ ~ which referred. report. . 8.. ~ of in the Senate. § (/J !::: a>c1j 0 0 
Nature or object of claim. 
0 c1j o..o ~ z 
----·----1 I- tri I 1------
Twist, Stephen 
Twist, Stephen 
Tylee, George -
Tyler, Daniel -
- • Amendment --~ Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions 
- Pension - - - 21 1 Petition - Pensions 
- Losses sustained on naval con- 23 2 Petition - Claims 
tract. 
- 1 Reimbursement of money ad- 21 1 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - I Amendment -
vanced. 
Tyler, Henry B. - (See Colonel Richard Smith.) 
Increase of P,ension - - 1241 21 Petition -~ Pensions. Tyler, Jeremiah -
Military bounty land granted 23 2 H. bill - Public Lands I Amendment -
said Tyler by State of Vir-
'l)ler, Nathaniel, heirs 
of. 
ginia. 
Tyler, Nathaniel, heirs I Military bounty land granted 1241 11 H. bill -I Public Lands ~Adverse 
• of. said Tyler by State of Vir-
- ' 280 
Tyner, Thomas, and 
others. 
ginia. 
Compensation for work on 25 2 H. bill - Claims 
Cumberland road. 
- , No amendm'nt 
Tyrell, Josiah -
Ulmer, George 
- I Invalid pension - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions -1 Amendment -
- Compensation for certain ord- 17 l Petition - Naval Affairs -
Ulmer, George_ 
Ulmer, George 
Ulmer, Philip -
nance taken from the enemy. 
- 1 Compensation for certain ord- 17 2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
nance taken from the enemy. 
• 
1 Compensation for certain ord-~18111 Petition -~ Naval Affairs I Adverse 
nance taken from the enemy. 
- • Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - • No amendm'nt 
721 Passed 
- • Approved May 20, 1830. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
1361 Passed 
- 1 Approved May29,1830. 
3651 Recommitted; 
reported with 
amendment, 
and passed. 
891 Laid on table. 
681 Passed - 1 Approved Ap'l 20, 1838. 
418 
- I Discharged. 
- ·Discharged ; re-
ferred to Sec. 
of War; his 
report refer-
red to Com. 
on Naval Af-
fairs; com. 
discharged. 
- • Com. disch'gd MS. rep. May 5, 1824. 
- • Passed - • Approved Ap'l 30, 1816. 
,-, 
.0 
c:..o 
a.:> 
L-1 
~ 
00 
a.:> 
Underwood, Joshua I Penni,.ion to change entry of 1""1"1 S. bill -~ Pnblic Lands I No amendm'ntl -I 1371 Passed. Davis, land. 
- Claims - No amendm'nt - 41 Ind. postponed. Underwood, John - Increase of his salary, on ac- 26 1 H. bill 
count of extra services as and adverse. 
clerk in the First Auditor's 
office. 
United States Insurance Relief for property illegally 1181 II Petition - 1 For. Relations. 
Company of Philadel- captured and sold by France. 
phia, and others. 
Pension 
- 25 2 H. bill Updegraff, Mary - - -
- Pensions - - - 752 Discharged. Updegraff, Mary • Pension - - - 25 3 H. bill 
- Pensions 
-
Amendment-
-
1041 Passed with I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
amendment. 
Upton, Samuel, and Release from payment of cer- 14 1 Petition - Finance . ' - - - Discharged. Thomas Adams. tain duty bonds at Castine. 
Upton, Samuel, . and Release from payment of cer- 14 2 Petition - Finance 
-
- - - Com. disch'gd. 
Thomas Adams. iain duty bonds at Castine. 
Urquhart, John 
- For services as surgeon in the 23 1 H. bill 
-
Finance . Amendment- - 181 Passed - ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
army. 
No amendm'nt U s-se-yoholo, (Creek Patent to issue to him for a 25 3 H. bill 
-
Indian Aff'rs. - 167 Passed . Approved Mar.3, 1839. 
Indian.) certain reservation in Ala- c.n bama. 00 Vache, Ann Le 
- ~See Ann L. Van Brun.) 
-.1 Vaick, Riehard, and alance due them for revolu- 15 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs- - - - Discharged. 
others. tionary services, &c. 
Vail, Aaron, represent- Equitable settlement of his ac- 25 3 H. bill 
-
Commerce 
-
No amendm'nt 210 614 
atives of. counts as consul at L'OrieN. and adverse. 
Vail, Aaron, represent- Equitable settlement of his ac- 26 1 Petition- Commerce 
-
Bill 
- -
307 285 Passed. 
atives of. counts as consul at L'Orient. 
Vail, Aaron, represent- Equitable settlement of his ac- 26 2 s. bill 
-
Commerce 
-
No amendm'nt 
-
144 Passed. 
atives of. counts as consul at L'Orient. 
- f Approved June 28, 1saJ. Vail, Samuel - - Confirmation of land title - 23 · 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment- - 234 Passed 
Valandingham, Lewis Compensation for revolution- 19 1 Petition - Pensions 
- - - -
Discharged. 
Valient, William (by M. 
ary and other servi~es. 
Public Lands No amendm'nt 135 Passed -I Approved Jan.I7, 1821. For the land to which he 16 2 H. bill - -
Perry, his mother.) would have been entitled had 
he not died in service. 
Valkenburg, B. J. F. - Payment of several final set- 19 2 Vetition - Finance 
-
Bill . 
- -
69 Passed. 1'1 tlement certificates. 
Valle, Francis, & others Confirmation of land title - 19 1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands Amen:lment- - 104 ~ 
Valle, Francis, & others Confirmation of land title 
- 19 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment- - 282 l:o:) 
Valle, Francis, & others Confirmation of land title 
- 20 1 H. bill Pr. L. Claims Amendment- - 80 Passed - Approved May 24, 1828. ~ -
1..-J 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
-'Q) 
..C:,.q 
~ . bJJ..., ::;3 • 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Q) ~ Oa.>CI? Committee to Nature of the 
.... 0 '-t~~ 
b{J ·- ~~~ which referred. report. ~ (/) 0 ~ 
urn o.c.rn ::0 
-
Valle, J. B. 
- -
Confirmation of Spanish grants 15 1 Petition - Public Lands -
of land. 
Valle, J. B. 
- -
Confirmation of Spanish grants 
of land. 
22 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
Valle, J. B. 
-
- Confirmation of Spanish grants 23 1 - - -
Valle, J. B. 
of land. • 
Indian Affairs Bill 
- -
Permission to locate a tra\!t of 24 2 Petition - - -
land in lieu of one granted to 
him. 
Valle, J. B. - - Permission to locate a tract of 
land in lieu of one granted to 
him. 
25 2 :s. bill - Indian Affairs Amendment-
vane, J. B. 
- -
Permission to locate a tract of 25 3 s. bill 
-
Indian Affairs No amendm'nt 
land in lieu of one granted to 
him. 
Valle & Menard 
-
Repayment of duties illegally 23 1 Petition - Finance - Adverse. 
exacted. 
VallA Creek Academy Authorizing them to enter land 20 2 Petition - Public Lands Bill - -
of labama. · at minimum price. 
Valois, A. C. 
- -
~See A. Foucher and others.) 
Val verde, Isabel Orso- ompensation for merchan- 18 2 Petition - Claims; dis- -
no de. dise illegally seized by United charged, & re-
States officer at Pensacola. ferred to Fi-
nance. 
Valverde, Isabel .Orso- Compensation for merchan- 19 1 - - -
no de. dise illegally seized by United 
States officer at Pensacola. 
Valverde, Isabel Orso- Compensation for merchan- 20 1 Petition - Foreign Rela- -
no de. dise illegally seized by United tions. 
States officer at Pensacola. 
tb 
""' :.s _ .... 
ot; ...... 0 .~ 
0 ~ 
~ z 
- -
- -
-
151 
- 63 
-
51 
- -
-
- -
- -
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Discharged.' 
-
Passed. 
Passed. 
Passed 
-
Passed 
-
Committee dis-
charged; refer- , 
red to Sec. of 
Treasury; Sec-
retary reported. 
-
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 6, 1 
Approved Mar. 2, 1 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep., Jan. 10, 1 828. 
,...., 
~ 
CoAl 
a, 
!.....~ 
01 
00 
00 
Van Brun, Ann L. - 1 Commutation pay and bounty r231 21 Petition -I Revo. Claims. 
land due her deceased hus-
band. 
Van Brun Ann L. - I Commutation pay and bounty 24 2 Petition - S Revo. Claims Adverse - 81- I Rejected. 
' land due her deceased hus- t Recommitted Bill - - - 187 
band. , 
Van B101.m, .Ann L. - 1 Commutation pay and bounty 25 2 Petition _ S Revo. Claims - - - I Discharged. 
land due her deceased hus· t Recommitted Bill - - - 300 
band. 
Van Brun, Ann L. - I Commutation pay and bounty 25 3 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 8661 Passed -I Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
· land due her deceased hus-
band. 
Van Campen, Moses - Commutation pay - -, 24 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Fayorable, and 47 90 Passed. 
bill. 
Van Campen, Moses - Commuta~ion pay - - 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims Bill - , - 159 Passed -~ Approved June 12,1838. 
Vance, Nanc)"- ' ' - Pension - - - 26 I Petition - Pensions - - ' - - Discharged. 
Vance, Nancy- - Pension - - - 26 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Discharged - Leave to withdraw. 
Vance, Sally - - Bounty land for services of I7 I H. bill _ Public Lands No amendm'nt - I45 Passed - Approved May 7, 1822. 
Thaddeus Carby; who died 
in the service. 
Vance, William - Revoh1tionarypension - 20 2 Documents Pensions. 1 : 01 
Vance, -Willia'nl • Revolutionarypension - 2I 2 Documents Pensions ... Bill - - .., - 88 - MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1831. 00 
Vance, William - Revolutionary pension - 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 287 ~ 
~ ~ - · and adverse.' 
VanCleef,JohnM.,and Reliefforallegedviolationof I6 1 Petition- Finance - Bill - - - 23 Passed - ApprovedApril7,1820. 
others. · • · .. ' · ·laws prohibiting the jntro-
duction ·of slaves into the 
United States. 
Van Cortland, Philip, For amendment of act passed 20 _2 Petition - Pensions · J - , 
and others. last session for their relief. 1 
Van Cortland, Philip, For amendment of act passed 21 I Petition - Pensions - Adverse - - j - ·· - MS. rep., Jan. 4, 1830. 
and others. for their relief. ' • 1 
Van Driesen, Joshua S. Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill Militia -' No amendm'nt - - Passed - ApprovedApri130, I8I6. 
Van Driesen, Joshua S. Increase of pension - - 15 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment - - , - Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Van Duzen, Selah - - To be dischargedfrom liabili- 26 -2 Petition - Judiciary - - - 1 . - !)ischarged. 
ty as surety on custom-house 
bonds. 
Van Hook_& ~ees -~ Forlossesonlive-oaksupplied 22 2 Petition- Naval Affairs; ~ 
for navy. · · I . ~ 
Van Horn, Abraham, Pension for services as deputy 24 2 Petition - Pensions - - - ! - D1scharged. ~ 
of New York. ·· -eommissarygeneral and for- ' ' o:> 
age-master in the Revolution. L-J 
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Van Horn, Abraham, Pension for services as depu- 25 2 Petition - Pensions - -
of New York. ty commissary general and 
forage-master in the Revo-
lution. 
Van Horn, Edward 
-
For losses, &c., while.in the 
military service of the U ni-
ted States. 
14 2 Petition - Claims 
- -
Van Horn, Ralph 
-
Compensation for carrying the 23 l Petition - P.Of.&P.R. 
mail. 
VanKleeck, Lawrence Equitable settlement of his ac- 22 1 H. bill - Judiciary 
-
Amendment-
L. counts. 
Van Ness, Abner E. 
-
Remuneration for losses and 
services under contract for 
25 3 Petition - Public Lands -
Van Ness, Abner E. 
-
surveying public lands. 
Remuneration for losses and 
services under contract for 
26 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
surveying publjc lands. 
Van Ness, JohnP.,and Compensation for public 14 1 Petition .. Select. 
others. squares in Washington city / in certain cases. 
Vannettin, Capt. John, Compensation for services du- 25 3 H. bill 
- Claims; disch'd, No amendm'nt 
and his company. ring the late war. and referred to 
Mil. Affairs. 
Vannettin, John, as- (See Seymour Treat.) ~· 
signee of. 
Vannorman, Isaac, wi- (See Hannah Page.) ~ dow of. 
Van Noorden, Hadri- Indemnity for French spolia- 18 1 Petition - Foreign. 
anus. tions prior to 1800. 
Van Noorden, Hadri- Indemnity for French spolia- 21 1 Petition - , Select 
-
-anus. tions prior to 1800. 
I 
~ 
'"' .....~ 0~ 
.P. 
0 
z; 
--
-
-
-
-
-
68 
...... 
:E How disposed 
'E of in the Sen-
0 , ate. z 
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-
Discharged. 
- Discharged. 
39 Passed 
-
-
Discharged. 
566 Passed 
-
2. 
9. 
~ 
~ 
w 
a,) 
'--1 
<:on 
<:.C 
0 
Van Noorden, Hadri- Refunding of money erro- 19 2 Petition - Foreign, dis- 1 Adverse - I -1 -I - I MS. rep., Jan. 2, 1827. 
anus. neously paid into the United charged; Fi-
States Treasury. nance. 
Van Orden, Cornelius Pension - • • 25 2 PetHion - Pens;ons • - I -~ -~Com. d;sch'd. 
Van Osten, heirs of - Pension - _ • 26 I Petition _ Pensions - Adverse - 454 - Rt~ort agreed 
Van Pelt, Daniel, re- Comdensation for land occu- 24 I Petition - Commerce; Sec. reported, 7 83 Passed. 
presentatives of. pie by a light-house. Sec. ofTreas.; f~vorable, and 
Comdensation for land occu- 24 2 Petition -
Commerce. bill. 
Van Pelt, Daniel, re- Commerce - Bill - - - 198 
presentatives of. pie by a light-house. 
25 2 Van Pelt, Daniel, re- Compensation for land occu- Petition - Commerce - Bill - - - 347 
presentatives of. pied by a light-house. 
26 1 Van Pelt, Daniel, re- Compensation for land occu- Petition - Commerce - Bill - - - 3031 Laid on the 
presentatives of. pied by a Hght-house. table. 
Van Rensselaer, C. N. B. Commutation pay due her late 23 1 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
father. 
Van Rensselaer, Solo- Invalid pension - - 15 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
Amendment-
- -
Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 3, 1816. 
mon. 
Van Syckel, Elijah - Remission of duties on sugar 17 2 Petition- Finance - Adverse - - - Laid on the MS. rep., Feb. 3. 1823. 
destroyed by fire. table. en 
Van Syckel, Elijah - Remission of duties on sugar 18 1 Petition - Finance . Bill - - - 87 Passed - Approved May 5, 1824. c.c 
• destroyed by fire. ... 
Van Syckel, Elijah - Remission of duties on sugar 20 1 - - - - - Leave to with-
destroyed by fire. draw. 
Van Syckel, Elijah - Remission of duties on sugar 20 1 Petition - Commerce 
-
Adverse 
- - - -
I MS. rep., Jan. 28, 1828. 
destroyed by fire. 
Vanuraem, J., adminis- Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition - - - 76 - Laid on the 
trator of. tions prior to 1800. table. 
VanValkenburg, Lam- Pension - - - 23 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - - 688 
bert L. 
Van Voorhis, Daniel, Compensation for extra work 24 1 H. bill 
-
Naval Affairs No amendm'nt - 2 Passed -~ Approved June 14, !8:!6. 
and John Pierce. delivered at the navy yard. 
Vaughan, James B., Payment for bricks used at 23 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
Amendment-
-
13 Passed - Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
executor of. navy yard. 
Vaughan, William, and Prize money for the destruc- 1.6 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill - - - - Laid on the 
others. tion of two vessels of the ene- table. 
my during the late war. 
the I ,......, Vaughan, William, and Prize money for the destruc- 17 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Favorable, and 32 - Laid on ~ 
others. tion of two vessels of the ene- bill. table. ~ 
my during the late war. C':) 
1-.1 
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_,a,) 
,.0:::::,..::::: I tto ..... a,) 
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'"' Nature or object of claim. 2~~ Committee to Nature of the c,..,t: 
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Vaughan, William, and Prize money for the destruc- 181 II Petition - I Naval Affairs I Bill -
others. tion of two vessels of the ene-
my during the late war. 
Varner, Smith, & Kre- (See Kremer, Smith, & Var-
mer. ner.) 
Vasse, Ambrose - Payment of award for cargo 161 11 H. bill - I Claims - 1 No amendm'nt~ -
of the " Olive Branch," un-
der the 7th article of the 
British treaty of November 
20, I794. 
Vasseur, Noel M - (See Gurdon S. Hubbard and 
others.) 
Vattier, Charles - Pension - -
Vaugine, Stephen - Confirming land title-
Vaugine, Don Francis Confirming land title-
Vaugine, Francis - Confirming land title 4 
Vawters, Wm., heirs of Commutation pay -
Veazie, Jos., of Maine Pension - -
- 25 
- 22 
-22 
- 22 
- 22 
- 25 
2 H. bill - &Pen~ions - No amendm'nt -
I H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment - -
I H. bill - (Pr. L. Claims Amendment - -
1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment - -
I H. bill - Claims - Amendment - 94 
2 H. bill - Pensions - Noamendm'nt, -
and adverse. 
Veazie, ~os., of ,Maine ., Pension 
Veazie, Jos., of .Maine Pension 
- ·251 31 s. bill 
- 1 Pensions 
- 1 Noamendm'nt,· -
and adverse. 
-
1261 1 
Veillon, Etienne -~ Confirming land title -~22111 H. bill ., Pr. .L . . Claims I N~ amendm'ntl -
Ven.a.ble, William, and Military: bounty land; arrear- 18 1 Petition- Publi_c L.~nds Bill - - -
Wife, and Jonathan ages ofpay and pension due 
Morgan and wife. Peter Woolsey at the time 
Venable, William, and 
wife, - and Jonathan 
.Morgan and wife. 
I 
of his death. 
Military-bounty land; arrear- 1191 II Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
ages of pay and pension due 
Feter Woolsey at the time 
of h,is d~ath. 
Remarks. 
.I . ~ How dis~osed 
~ of in the Senate. 
0 
z 
--
201 Passed 
1401 Passed 
660 Passed 
425 PasSed 
425 Passed 
425 Passed 
93 Passed 
I91 
- I Approved May 4, IS24 
- 1 Approved May I5, I820 
- Approved July 'J, 1838. 
- ApprovedJune25, 1832 
- Approved June25, 1832 
- ApprovedJune25, 1832 
- Approved May 25,1832 
891 Postponedind. 
draw. . 
-~ Leave to with-
125 PMsed -I ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
50 Passed. 
691 Passed, (MS. I Approved May20. 1826 
rep., Feb. 2-2, 
1826.) 
11 
t,:) 
CQ 
C7) 
L...J 
e;. 
(0 
~ 
Vernon, James Petition - 1 Indian Affairs I Adverse 
- For losses sustained by cap.l23 
ture of Fort Mimms. -
Vial, John, w~dow o~ Pens~on - - - 2~131 Pet~t~on -~ Pensions 
Vial, John, w1dow of PensiOn - - - 26 1 Pet1t10n - Pensions 
Vice Joseph Le - (See Gurdon S. Hubbard and 
-·Adverse 
' others.) 
w Vick, Hartwell 
CJ) 
Vick, Hartwell 
Vick, Henry W. 
- 'Authority to locate land in 122 
lieu of other land, or for re-
funding money paid. 
- • Authority to locate land in 1221 2 
lieu of other land, or for re-
funding money paid. 
- • Permission tG locate land in 119 
lieu of land claimed by him 
and sold by the United States. 
Petition - I Pr. L. Claims I Bill -
Petition - I Public Lands 
Vick, Henry W. 
- • Permission to locate land in 1191 21 Petition - I Public Lands I Bill -
lieu of land claimed by him 
and sold by the United States. 
Vickery, Victor, heirs 
of. 
Adverse 
MS. rep., Feb. 26, 1834, 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- Report agreed I MS. rep., Mar. 23,1840. 
to. 
271 Passed, (MS. I Approved July 14,1832. 
rep., Dec. 28, 
1831.) 
Com. disch'gd. 
541 Passed ; (this 
bill was re-
ported for the 
relief of Polly 
Bell, alias 
Polly Collins. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
MS. rep., Dec. 20, 1826. 
Victor, Theodore, and 
George F. Duckwit. 
Authority to relinquish or dis-,19 
pose of certain land. 
Refunding of duties on im- 25 
ported shawls which were 
damaged. 
21Document~~ Public Lands 
2 Petition - Finance - Adverse 
-' 282 - · Rejected. 
Vidal, J os., and others 
Vidal, Jos., and others 
Vidal, Jos., and others 
Vidal, J os., and others 
Vidal, Jos.i and others 
Vidal, J os., and others 
Viel, Just, and Lewis 
A. Petray. 
Viel, Just, and Lewis 
A. Petray. 
Confirmation of title to land - 21 
Confirmation of title to land • 22 
Confirmation of title to land - 25 
Confirmation of title to land - 25 
Confirmation of title to land - 25 
Confirmation of title to land - 26 
That certain goods shipped at 17 
St. Augustine since its ces-
sion to United States, and 
landed at Charleston, may 
2 Petition -
J Petition -
2 -
2 Petition -
3 Petition -
2 Petition -
2 Petition -
Pr. L. Claims Bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims. 
-
Pr. L. Claims 
Pr. L. Claims 
Pr. L . .Claims. 
Finance -I Adverse 
be exempt from duty. 
That certain goods shipped at 1181 11 Petition • I Finance 
St. Augustine since its ces-
- ' Favorable, and 
bill. 
sion to United States, and 
landed at Charleston, may 
pe exempt from duty. 
401 122 
34 
42 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
Laid on the 
table. 
Leave to withdraw. 
581 Passed 
- • Approved May 5, 1624. 
en 
<:.£:) 
w 
r-'1 
l:.:> 
c,o 
C"J 
L-1 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Vontinued. 
Claimant. 
t ~~ I ~ . gp~ Q) • ~ • :a ~ l=l 8 ~ ~ Committee to Nature of the 'S t: .,_. ~ ·~ ,J:j 'fj E:l which referred. report. . & C:: 
0 ~ ~ ,J:j\l.l 0 0 
Nature or object of claim. How disposed 
of in the Sen-
ate. 
Remarks. 
Ooo ~ :z:i Z 
---------1 ----1------· _, _____ , _ ______ _ 
Vienne, M. de - Compensation' for services as j15j 2j H. bill 
lieutenant colonel in the re-
-1 Claims -j No amendm'ntl 
Yigo, Francis, repre-
sentatives of. 
Vigo, Franeis, repre-
sentatives of. 
Vigo, Francis, repre-
sentatives of . . 
Yigo, Francis, repre-
sentatives of. 
volutionary war. · 
Remuneration for revolution- 25 2 H. bill 
ary services. 
Remuneration for revolution- 25 3 S. bill 
ary services. 
Remuneration for revolution- 26 1 S. bill 
ary services. 
Remuneration for revolution- 26 2 S. bill 
ary services. 
-
-
-
-
Villard, Andrew J. 
- • For property destroyed by fire .l14 
at Greenleaf's Point, Wash· 
ington, in 1814. 
Villars, Marie Louise 
Valle. 
2 Petition -
Villemont, Carlos de, 
representatives of. 
Villemont, Carlos de, 
representatives of. 
Villemoht, Carlos de, 
representatives of. 
(See Joseph Hertick.) 
Confirmation of Spanish grant 24 
of land in Arkansas. 
Confirmation of Spanish grant 24 
of land in Arkansas. 
Confirmation of Spanish grant 25 
of land in Arkansas. 
1 Petition -
2 Petition -
2 Petition -
Revo. Claims Amendment-
Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
Claims 
-
Adverse 
-
Public Lands. 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Villere, James- - • For fuel consumed, and injury 14 
to plantation, by order of Gen-
eral Jackson. 
2 H. bill 
- Claims - I ~ o amendm'ntl 
Villere, James -
Villere, James -
- • For losses sustained during 115 
the late war by invasion of 
the enemy. 
- • .For losses sustained during 116 
the late war by invasion of 
the enemy. 
21 Petition - I Claims. 
II Petition .I Clajms. 
I I 
I I 
- I 2221 Passed -I Approved Feb. 24;, 181:9. 
- 136 
- 27 
- 211 Passed. 
- 40 Discharged .. 
98 .. 
-
Leave to. withdraw. 
- I, 1541 Passed - ~Approved Mar. 3, 1817 
,r 
l 
I 
I I I 
,...., 
~ 
c,.., 
~ 
"'-!. 
<:.1\ 
c.c .. 
~ 
Villere:' James -
Villier.s, Jurnonvi1le de 
Fpr losses s~stain.ed during 1161 21 Petition - 1 Claims 
the late ·war by invasion of 
the enemy. 
Compensation for a fence lt41 2J H. bill -I Claims 
used as fuel by United States 
- • Adverse 
_ I 68 
-1 No amendm'nt 
troops. 
Villiers, Jumonville de, 
and others. 
For property destroyed by the 114 
enemy in their invasion of 
Louisiana during the late 
Petition . I Mil. Affairs - I Adverse 
war. 
Vi1liers, Jumonville de, 
and others. 
For property destroyed by the JI7J lj Petition - 1 Claims 
enemy in their invasion of 
Louisiana during the late 
war. 
Villiers Jumonville de, I For property destroyed by the 118 
and oihers. enemy in their invasion of 
Louisiana during the late 
war. 
Villiers, Marcus, and I Indemnification for illegal ar- 117 
Arnoldo Guillemold. rest by the acting Governor 
· of Florida. 
Petition -
Vincent, Joseph - • Remuneration for depreciation 1201 II Petition - I Claims. 
of currency in which he was 
paid during the Revolution 
Vincent, Jose.J:lh 
Vincent, Joseph 
for cordage, &c. 
Remuneration for depreciation 1'201 21 Petition - I Claims 
of currency in which he was 
paid during the Revolution 
for cordage, &c. . 
• 
1 Remunerationfordepreciation 1211 ll Petition -I Claims 
of currency in which he was 
paid during the Revolution 
-,Adverse 
Vincennes, inhabitants 
for cordage, &c. 
To change the location of cer- 15 
tain lands. 
Petition - I Public Lands 
of. · 
Vineyard, William 
Vinton, John R. 
Vinton, John R. 
Vliet, Garret -
Invalid pension - - 14111 H. bill - ~Militia -I No amendm'nt 
Payment of his claim on ac- 23 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
count of brevet rank. 
-
1 Payment of his claim on ac- 24 Petition - I Mil. Affairs -
count of brevet rank. 
Compensatfon for services as 25\ 31 H. bill - I Claims 
surveyor. 
-1 No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
43 
47 
.Rejected. 
1021 Passed - · Approved Mar. 3, 1811. 
Rejected - 1 Petition presented Feb-
ruary 7, 1815. 
Rejected. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Laid on table. 
Com. disch'gd. 
MS. rep., Dec. 22, 1829. 
Com. disch'gd. 
- ·Passed - · Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
764 
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Nature or object of claim. 
~~ ~ 
en gp- ~'-~ ~ 
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of in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
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---------1--------~-1-· ----- ------ ----------1------1-----~---
Vliet, Garret -
Volante, schooner 
Volante, schooner 
- . Compensation for services as 26 
surveyor. 
- , Repayment of forfeiture paid 20 
into United States Treasury. 
- Repayment of forfeiture paid 21 
into United States Treasury. 
Volunteermountedcav- Pay as volunteers in the Uni- 15 
airy. ted States service, &c. 
Von Kapffe & Brune • Drawback on exportation of 19 
playing cards. . 
Von Kapffe & Brune - Drawback on exportation of 19 
playing cards. 
Voorhise, Luke - Pension - - - 23 
Voorhise, Luke - Pension - - - 24 
Voorhees, Philip F. - Extra expenses incurred while 24 
commanding the "John 
Adams," in conveying Uni-
ted States consul, &c., from 
1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill . Finance . 
-
1 H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm',lt 
1 H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
Amendment-
2 Petition - Finance .. Bill .. .. 
21 H. bill 
1 H. bill 
2 H. bill 
-, Pensions -~ Adverse -
- Pensions - No amendm'nt 
- Claims, dis~ No ame:p.dm'nt 
ch'd; Naval 
Affairs. 
373 38 Postponed ind. 
- 170 
' 
- 73 Passed ~ Approved A:r>r. 24,1830. 
- 126 Passed. ., Approved Apr. 20,1818. 
- 236 
-
26 Passed ... Approved Feb. 8, 1827,. 
-,4231 Postponed ind. 
- 285 Passed - Approved June 28, 1836. 
.. 235 Passed .., I Approved Mar. 3,_ 1837. 
Vought, Godfrey 
Vowell~ Thomas 
Malta to Tripoli. 
-, Pension - - -~24 
- Indemnity for French spolia- 24 
11 H. bill "'j Pensions .. , No amendm'J)tl .. 
2 Petition - For. Relations Adverse - -
3731 Passed -~.Approved JuJ)e28, 1836, 
- Com. disch~d, MS. rep., Jan. 11, 1837, 
and laid on 
Vreeland, Nicholas, re-
pres~ntatives of. 
Vreeland, Nicholas, re-
presentatives of. 
Wadde11a Wm. H. C. -
- tions pnor to ~800. 
Payment of a certificate issued 
in 1778 to him by the com-
missioner of New Jersey and 
accidentally destroyed. 
Payment of a certificate issued 
in 1 "778 to him by the com-
missioner of New Jersey and 
accidentally destroyed. 
(See Clement B. Penrose.) 
151 21 Petition .. I Claims 
161 11 Petition .. I Claims 
-·Bill • 
.. ' Favorable, and' 
pill, 
13 
the table. 
471 Passed. 
141 Passed - · Approved Apr. 5, 18~, 
r""'"'' 
~ 
c,..., 
~ 
~ 
<:J1 
~ 
Q') 
Wade, li:dward, heirs of Seveh years;· half-pay, with 25 2 H. bill - R!:!vo. Claims No amenilm'nt 
interest. 
Wade, Edward, heirs of Seven years' haJf-pay, with Report and bill 25 3 Petition - Revo. Claims 
interest. 
Wade, Edward, heirs of S~ven years' half-pay; with 
mterest. 
Wade Edward heirs of Seven years' half-pay, with 
' ' interest. , 
Wade, Ezekiel - Property destroyed by the en-
emy in 1780, in consequence 
of occupation by United 
States trooos. 
26 1 Document~ Revo1 Claims Bill - -
26 2 Documents Revo. Claims "' 
26 1 Memdrial Revo. Claims. 
"\Vade, Zebulon 
Wade, Zebulon -
Wadsworth, Elijah W., 
Pension • ·- - - 22 1 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Pension - ~ - 22 2 H. bill - Pensions 
To be discharged from judg- 18 2 H. bill - Judiciary 
ments obtained against them. 
No amendm;nt 
No amendm;nt 
-, No amehdih'ht 
representatives of. 
Waggoner, John ... 
Wagnon, J. P., heirs of 
1-Vagstaff, Samuel, re-
Pension - "' - 21 2 H. bill 
Commutation pay - - 22 2 H. bill 
House destroyed by the enemy 22 1 H. bill 
Pensions -~ Amendment -
Revo. Claims Amendment -
Claims .. Amendment -
presentatives of. 
Wailes, B. L. C. 
Wainright, Henry 
during the late war. 
- Confirmation of land title - 18 
- Excess of duties to be refund- 24 
ed to him. 
Petition ·j Public Lands. 
Petition - Finance - I Bill • 
Wainw'right, R. D. - Invalid naval pension 
"\VaimVright, R. D. - Invalid naval pension 
- ·26111 S. bill - i Naval Affairs I No amendm;nt 
26 2 Petition - Pensioi;J.s, dis• 
Wait, William-
Waite, Horace, 
others. 
Waite, Horace, 
others. 
Pension - - -~22 
and I Fishing bounty on vessel 19 
wrecked before completing 
charg'd; Na-
val Affairs. 
Petition -~ Pensions. 
H. bill - Commerce - I Amendment. 
voyage. . 
and I Fishing bounty on vessell191 21 Petition - I Commere!e - I Bill .. 
wrecked before completing 
- 8261 Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
118 92 
435 330 
- - 1 Discharged. 
288 Passed '. Approved iuiyi4, 1832. 
626 Passed Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
260 Passed Approved Mar. 3, 1825, 
390 
285 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
27 Passed • Approved Mar. 7, 1832. 
1051 Passed -~ Approved July 2, 1836. 
201 - MS. rep.; June 4, 1840. 
Discharged. 
251 Passed - • Apptoved Mar. 2, 1827. 
voyage. 
Waits, William -~ Resto~ing his revolutionary 122111 H. bill -~ Pensions -~No amendm'ntl - I 4601 Ind. postponed. 
penswn. 
Wakeman, Gershom - lncrease of pension - - 24 2 H. bill - Pensions - Adverse - 183 
Walbach, John B. - Remuneration for extra ser- 26 2 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - .;.. - I - I Discharged. 
vices as aid-de-camp to Gen-
eral Wilkinson in 1801. 
Walker, Benjamin, and I (See William G. Belknap and 
others. others.) 
CJ1 
~ 
..... 
rl 
~ 
w 
C) 
1.....1 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
( 
w 
w 
w 
Claimant. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
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-v 
00 ~.o-5 ::! • en • Committee to Nature or object of claim. Cll t::: 8~2:/ Nature of the ~ 0 b.O· .... ..0 0"' which referred. report. t::: en i:::~ ~ 
- 0 ~ 
ow o..orn t:O 
- -------
Compensation for advances to 25 3 H. bill - Naval Affairs A:rpendment-
seamen. 
(See Thomas Rhodes and • 
others.) I 
(See Boggs & Thompson and 
others.) · 
Confirmation of land claim - 20 2 H. bill - Public Lands -
Confirmation of land claim - 21 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
~See Edmund P. Folsom.) 
or maintenance of United 19 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs - ... 
States seamen. 
For maintenance of United 19 2 Documents Naval Affairs -
States seamen, 
Confirmation of land title • 22 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill . . 
Land in lieu of that claimed 24 1 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
by them and sold by United 
States. 
Land in lieu of that claimed 26 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
by them and sold by United 
States. 
For rations furnished the ar- 17 1 Petition - Claims - Favorable, and 
my during late war. bill. 
Pension • - ~. 26 1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse -
For damage to property by 1/ 1 H.blll . Claims 
-
No amendm'nt 
United States troops during 
the late war. 
For occupation of property by 17 2 Petition - Claims .,. Bill . . 
United States troops during 
the late war. 
Drawback on Spanish tobacco 20 1 Petition - Co~mer.ce, dis- MS. r~ Feb. 
e~ported. ch d ; F1u.ance. 22, 1 . 
~ d ~ :s 
""'....; 
o2) 
""' 0 
.P. 
0 0 
z z 
--
--
-
302 
-
241 
- 205 
- 228 
- -
-
133 
44 41 
481 
-
-
154 
-
27 
-
-
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
-
-----
Passed, with 
amendment. 
Passed 
-
Com. disch'gd. 
Passed 
-
Rep't agreed to. 
Ind. postponed. 
Passed 
-
Com. disch'gd 
Remarks. 
., 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
-
Approved May29, 1830 
" 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
titian and papers. 
,...., 
~ 
<:;J 
<=) 
"-' 
C)1 
~ 
00 
Walker, Samuel D. 
Walker, Samuel D. 
Walker, Samuel D. 
Walker, Tandy 
Walker, Tandy 
- 1 Drawback on indigo export- 123 
ed. 
H. bill 
- • Finance 
- • Drawback on Spanish tobacco 
exported. 
251 31 H. bill 
- • Finance 
- . Drawback on Spanish tobacco 126 
exported. 
Pension 
- 1 Pension 
20 
- ·25 
- • For property destroyed during 19 
the late war. 
- • For property destroyed during 22 
the late war. 
-
1 Grant of land for military ser- 23 
vices. 
H. bill 
-I Finance 
21 H. bill 
- Pensions 2 H. bill 
- Pensions 
Petition - Claims 
-
Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
- • Amendment -
- • Noamendment 
and adverse. 
- 1 No amendment 
and adverse. 
No amendment 
and adverse. 
Adverse Walker, William 
Walker, William 
Walker, William 
Walker, William 
Walker, William 
- 1 Correction of error in the en-
try of land. 
251 21 H. bill -I Public Lands I No amendment 
- 1 For expenses incurred in car- 126 
rying United States mail. 
Walker, William, and Refunding money erroneously 123 
others. paid for land. 
Walker, William, and Refunding money erroneously 24 
others. paid for land. 
Walker & Griffith - (See Griffith & Walker.) 
Walker & Phillips, rep- For property lost at Fort 122 
resentatives of. Mimms. 
Walker & Phillips, rep· Indemnity for Indian depreda- 23 
resentatives of. tions. 
Walker & Phillips - (See Phillips & Walker.) 
Wall, Benj., sureties of Equitable settlement of his ac- 18 
Wall, Noah 
Wall, Richard 
counts as marshal of Georgia. 
- Confirming land title - 22 
- Prize money as one of crew 19 
of Bon Homme Richard. 
W a11, Richard - For revolutionary services - 23 
Wallace, David, sen. - Indemnity for French spolia- 18 
tions prior to 1800. 
Petition - I Claims, disc'd; I Adverse 
. P. Office and 
Post Roads. 
H. bill • I Public Lands I Amendment -
H. bill - I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Petition - Claims. 
Resoluti'n Indian Affairs. 
Petition - Judiciary 
H. bill 
-
Pr. L. Claims I Amendment-
Petition - Claims. 
Petition • Revo. Claims 
Petition - Foreign Rei's. 
Wallace, Jacob - Pension - - - 24 
Wallace, Jonathan H.- Confirmation of land title - 26 
H. bill -~Pensions -~No amendm'nt 
Docum'nts Pr. L. Claims Adverse - I 225 
Wallace, John 
- I Revolutionary pension 
-
121 Petition • I Pensions 
.. 
1871 Passed - • Approved June30, 18S4. 
272 
202 
- • Approved July 7, 1838, 
241 Ind. postponed. 
321 Passed 
- • Leave to with-
draw petition 
and papers, 
MS. rep., Feb. 20, 1826. 
1121 Passed 
- 1 Approved June 2811838. 
- I Com. disch'gd; 
rep't agreed to . 
124 
1961 Ind. postponed. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
4251 Passed -·Approved June 25, 1832; 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
4441 Passed . -I ApprovedJtine28, 1836, 
- Report agreed 
to. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
Cl 
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Wallace, Thos., heirs of I Commutation pay 
Wallace, William B.- I Revolutionary pension 
- ·23111 H. bill ., Revo. Claims I Amendment -
- · 19 1 Petition -
Wallace, William B. -~ For revolutionary services - 1221 21 Docum'ntsl Revo. Claims 
Wallace, W. B./ - (See F. M. Arredondo and 
Wallace, William 
others.) 
- I Payment of pension discon- 1241 21 Petition - I Pensions 
tinued under act of May 15, 
1828. 
Wallace & Leckie - To be released from liability 1221 21 Petition - I Claims. 
as sureties of J.D. Hayden. 
Wallis, Joseph - (See J. D. Hayden.) 
671 Passed with 
amendment. 
- • Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
Wallis, William - For exchange ofland -~23 
Wallis, Captain, and Pay for services against the 24 
. others, companies of Indians in 1832, 
11 Petition -~ Public Lands. 
1 Docum'nts Claims -I Favorable, and! 1471 1311 Passed 
-I Approved July 21 1836, 
militia, 
W allis1 George 
• 
Waller, David 
Waller, David 
Waller, David 
Waller, David 
Waller, Henry 
Waller, Henry 
Waller; Henry 
Waller, Henry 
bill. 
- • For rations furnished in In-l26j 1j Docum'ntsl Mil. Affairs .. 
dian campaign. 
- • Doc's ordered 
be to printed; 
(doc. 579.) 
291 Passed. - Pension .. ~ - 25 
- Pension - - - 25 
- Pension - - - 26. 
- Pension - - - 26 
- For property destroyed by the 19 
enemy during the late war. 
- • For property destroyed by the 20 
enemy during the late war. 
- • For property destroyed by the 21 
enemy during the late war. 
- • For property destroyed by the 22 
enemy during the late war. 
2 Resolution Pensions . Bill - - -
3 S. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 33 Passed. 
1 S. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 35 Passed. 
2 S. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 3 Passed. 
2 Petition - J,\1.il. Affairs - .. -
- Com. disch'gd. 
-,Adverse MS. rep., Mar. 25, 1828, 1 Petition - Claims 
1 Petition - Claims 
1 Petition - Claims 
- • Adverse 
- · Report and l>ill 
-, -, Ordered to lie I MS. rep., Jan. 18_, 1830. 
on the table. 
97 141 Passed - Approved July 14, 1832. 
,..., 
lO 
<:,;;) 
c:r, 
L-J 
c:r, 
0 
0 
Waller, Henry 
Waller, Henry 
Waller, Henry 
- 1 For propertY: destroyed by the 122121 Petition -, Claims 
enemy durmg the late war. . 
- 1 For property destroyed by the 23 1 S. b11l - Claims 
enemy during the late war. 
- 1 For property destroyed by the 24 
enemy during the l~te war. 
Waller, Henry - Property destroyed by the en- 24 2 Petition - Claims 
· emy during the late war. 
Waller, Henry .- Property destroyed by the en- 25 2 Petition - Claims 
emy during the late war.. • 
Waller, Jane - - Reimbursement ofmoneypaid 25 1 Petition - Claims 
for land previously patented, 
-' Bill -
- 1 Amendment -
- 1 Adverse 
and damages. 
Waller, Jane - - I Reimbursementofmoneypaid 125 
for land previously patented, 
and damages. 
21 s. bill -I Claim~, disc'd ;I Amendment-
and to Public 
Waller, Jane - ~ - I Reimbursementofmoneypaid 125 
for land previously patented, 
and damages. 
Waller, Jane - .- I Reimbursementofmoneypaid 126 
31 s. bill 
s. bill 
Lands. 
-I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
-I Public Lands No amendm'nt 
for land previously patented, 
and damages. 
Waller, Walter - Pension - - ~ 23 1 H. bill - Pensions 
Walley, Samuel, and Drawback on pepper exported 17 1 Petition - Finance 
Henry G. Foster. 
Walley, Samuel, and Drawback on pepper exported 17 2 Petition - Finance 
Henry G. Foster. 
Walley, Samuel, and Drawback on pepper exported 19 1 H. bill - Commerce 
Henry G. Foster. 
Walls, Margaret, wid-
ow of John. 
Walls, Margaret, wid-
ow of John. 
Walls, William 
Waln, S. Morris, & Co. 
Wa!n, S. Morris, & Co. 
Waln,S. Morris,&Co. 
Pension 
- -
- 25 2 s. bill 
-
Pension 
- - - 25 2 Docum'ts 
Compensation for horses lost 25 3 Resolution 
in United States service. 
Remission of duties on wine 23 1 Petition -
destroyed by fire. 
Remission of duties on glass 24 1 Petition -
imported. 
Remission of duties on glass 25 2 Petition -
imported. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Claims 
Finanee. 
Finance. 
Finance 
Amendment-
- , Bill -
- , Bill -
- 1 Amendment -
- -
-
Bill 
- -
-
-
-
Adverse 
-
-
-
-
117 
651 Passed. 
66 Passed.· 
Leave to with-
draw petition 
and papers. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
- I Rejected. 
- · Laid on table. 
281 Passed. 
117 
821 Passed. 
lj Passed 
49 Passed. 
sl Passed. 
1201 Passed 
59 
- I Approved June 22, 1834. 
- 1 Approved May 20, 1826. 
2871 Laid on table. 
- Com. disch'd. 
-
Rejected; com-
mittee disc' d. 
~ 
0 
..... 
~ 
~ 
c,o 
~ 
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Waln & Percival 
-
Remission of duties on wine 23 2 H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
Amendment-
destroyed by fire. 
No amendm'nt Walsh, Charles S., rep- Comp~msation for diplomatic 25 3 H. bill - For. Relations 
resentatives of. serviCes. 
Walter, Jacob F. 
-
Refunding of money paid for 24 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt 
a patent which was not issued. 
Walton, Parke 
-
To be allowed credit for coun- 19 I Petition - Finance - -
Walton, Parke 
terfeit money received. 
-
To be allowed credit for coun- 19 2 Petition - Finance - Bill . . 
terfeit money received. 
Walton & De Graff . Depreciation or loss on Treas- 23 I H. bill - Claims - -
ury notes. 
Wamsley, Jona., for a Payment for services as mili- 14 1 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
company of Virginia tiaman in the United States 
militia. service. 
Ward, Christopher 
-
Pension 
- - - 21 I H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-
Ward, David -
-
Relief on account of deficit in 20 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
land purchased. 
22 I H. bill Claims Amendment-Ward, Ichabod 
-
Payment of a revolutionary -
-
certificate. 
Ward, Nehemiah 
-
Invalid pension - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-
Ward, Josiah - - Pension for revolutionary ser- ".1.6 1 Petition - Pensions. 
vices. I 
Ward, Josiah • 
-
Pension for revolutionary ser- 17 1 - - -
vices. 
Ward, Nahum- . For ft_mding a loan ofiice cer- 19 2 Petition - Claims - -
tificate. 
Ward, Nahum-
-
For funding a loan office cer- 20 1 - - -
Ward, Nahum-
tificate. 
- For funding a loan office cer- 24 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse -
tificate. ' 
I 
Q) 
.... 
<...,....; 
0~ 
-~ 0 
;2i 
-
-
-
·-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
44 
;EJ 
How dispo~ed Remarks', <..., 
0 of in the Sen-
0 ate. z 
--
276 
616 ·Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
99 Passed 
- ApprovedJune23, 1836. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
22 
200 Passed 
-
Approved June 30, 1834. 
- Passed 
-
Approved Ap'l29, I816. 
72 Passed 
-
Approved May 20, I830. 
109 Passed 
-
Approved June 15,1832. 
I Passed 
-
ApprovedJune25, I834. 
- -
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion and papers. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
- -
Leave to withdraw peti-
- Rejected 
tion and paEers. 
-' Leave to wit draw. 
,....., 
lO (j:;) 
~ 
L.......J 
~ 
0 
~ 
Ward, 'Nahum-
Ward,Nahum-
Ward, Nahum-
Ward, R. J., and M. 
Flournoy. 
Ward, Samuel 
Ward, Samuel 
Ward, Samuel 
Ward, Samuel 
Ward, Samuel 
Ward, Samuel, and 
WalterS. Chandler. 
For funding a loan office cer-~24 
tificate. 
For funding a loan office cer- 25 
tificate. 
For funding a loan office cer- 2fi 
tificate. 
(See Flournoy & Ward.) 
Renewal of final settlement 15 
certificates lost in the mail. 
Renewal of final settlement 15 
certificates lost in the mail. 
Renewal of final settlement 16 
certificates lost in the mail. 
Renewal of final settlement 20 
certificates lost in the mail. 
Payment of interest on loan 21 
office certificate. 
Payment of final settlement 18 
certificates which were de-
.stroyed. 
Ward, Daniel - - I (See George Ficklin and Dan-
21 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
2 Petition • Revo. Claims 
Petition - Revo. Claims. 
Petition ~ Claims -
2i s. bill 
- Claims -
s. bill 
-
Claims . 
H. bill 
-
Finance 
-
Petition - Claims 
-
Petition - Claims -
Bill 
-
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
Amendment-
Bill 
-
Bill 
-
iel Ward.) 
·warden, William - Pension - - -j24 1 H. bill -~ Pensions - I No amendm'nt 
- I Amendment -
Warden, "William - Arrears of pension - - 25 2 Petition· - Pensions 
Warden, William - Arrears of pension - - 25 3 Petition - Pensions 
Wardrobe, John, rep~ Indemnity for French spolia- 20 2 Petition -
resentatives of. tions prior to 1800. 
Ware, Elias - - Invalid pension - - 14 2 H. bill -
76 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
421 Passed. 
20 Passed. 
Passed. 
751 Passed 
91 Passed 
- 1 Approved May24,1828. 
- 1 Approved May 31, 1830. 
291 Recommitted; 
reported with 
amendment; 
and passed. 
669J Passed -I ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
Com. disch'gd. 
- I Laid on table. 
- • Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Ware, James - - Pension - - - 21 1 Docum'ts 
Ware, James - - Pension - - - 26 l Petition -
Ware, Nathaniel A. - Confirmation of land title - 22 1 Petition -
Warman,James - F'orhorselostinpublicservice 23 l Docum'ts 
Warner, Daniel, repre- Duplicate land warrant to is- 25 3 H. bill -
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Naval Affairs 
Pr. L. Claims 
Militia. 
Adverse 
Bill -
-I 416j -j Rep. agreed to. 
49 101 Passed -I Approved July 13, 1832. 
sentatives of. sue to his heirs. 
Warner, Martin 
- 1 Allowance of bounty on a cer-1151 11 Petition -
tain fishing voyage. 
Pr. L. Claims 
disch'd ; Pub. 
Lands, dis-
charged ; and 
to Military 
Affairs. 
Commerce and 
Manufactures. 
No amendm'nt 1631 Passed - • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Bill - 211 Passed - I Approved Ap'l 4, 1816. 
0':1 
0 
~ 
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Warner, Peter 
Warner, Peter 
Warner, Peter 
Warner, Peter 
Warner, Peter 
Warner, Peter 
Warner, Samuel 
Warner, Samuel 
Warner, Samuel 
Warner, Samuel 
- ' To authorize him to purchase 
a certain tract of land. 
241 11 s. bill -, Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
- ' To authorize him to purchase 
a certain tract of land. 
241 21 s. bill -' Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
- • To authorize him to purchase 
a certain tract of land. 
251 21 s. bill -'Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
- • To authorize him to purchase 
a certain tract of land. 
251 31 s. bill -'Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
- • To authorize him to purchase 
a certain tract of land. 
261 1 
- • To authorize him to purchase 126 
a certain traet of land. 
1 Petition & Public Lands No amendm'nt 
S. bilL 
- I Pension - -
- Pension - -
- Pension - -
- Pension - -
1 Petition - Naval Affairs Report. and bill 
2 S. bill - Naval Affairs -
2 Petition - Naval Affairs Report and bill 
3 S. bill - Naval Affairs -
-124  
- 25 
- 25 
Warner, Samuel -
Warnock, Frederick 
C., legal representa-
tives of. 
Pension - ·· -~26111 S. bill -~ Naval Affairs 
Land for services as lieutenant 15 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
colonel in the Virginia line 
during the revolutionary war. 
Land for services as lieutenant I LSI 21 Petition - I Public Lands. 
colonel in the Virginia line 
No amendm'nt 
Warnock, Frederick 
C., legal representa-
tives of. 
Warrel, Robert -
Warren, Uriah -
Warren, Ebenezer T., 
widow and children 
of. 
during the revolutionary war. 
Invalid pension - -~14121 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Invalid pension - -· 14 2 H. bill - Pensions 
For money erroneously paid 22 1 Petition - Finance 
into the Treasury, 
Warren, James 
- • For his share of ships cap- 1161 11 Petition -I Claims 
tur,ed by frigate Reliance in 
revolutionary war. 
.
1 
Amendment -
- Amendment -
- Bill - . -
- • Adverse 
97 
34 
301 
141 Passed. 
8 Passed. 
1371 Passed. 
1531 Passed 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
• ' Approved July20, 1840. 
24.3 Passed -~ MS. rep. May 5, 1836. 
150 
379 - MS. rep. June 27, 1838. 
285 Committee dis-
charged. 
36 Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
-~ Passed -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
- Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
66 Pa~sed ; MS. Approved July 14, 1832. 
report Jan. 
19, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition. 
~ 
\0 
c.,; 
_0) 
~ 
"' 0 ~ 
Warren, William InvaUd pension _ .221 21 Docum'ntsr Pensions 
Warren, William - Invalid pension - _ 23 
Warren, William - Invalidpension - - 23 
Warren, Samuel - Commutat~on pay - - 24 
Warren, Samuel - CommutatiOn pay - - 26 
Warrington, Lewis, and Prize-money for the capture 24 
others, of the U. S. of the Epervier. 
1 Resolution 
1 H. bill -
2 Petition -
2 s. bill -
1 Petition -
Pensions - No amendm'nt Pensions -, Bill 
Revo. ~laims RepQrt and bill 
Naval Affairs. 
slpop Peacock. 
Warrington, Lewis, and 
others, of the U. S. 
sloop Peacock. 
Warrington, Lewis, and 
others, of the U. S. 
sloop Peacock. 
Prize-money for the capture 124121 Petition - I Naval Affairs. 
of the Epervier. 
Prize-money for the capture 25 21 Petition - I Naval Affairs 
of the Epervier. 
Warrior, owners, &c., 
of the private armed 
brig. 
Indemnity from loss on ac- 115 
count of the mal-conduct of 
the clerk of the U. S. Dis-
trict Court, New York. 
Warrior, owners, &c., Indemnity from loss on ac-116 
of the · private armed count of the mal-conduct of 
brig. the clerk of the U. S. Dis-
/ trict Court, New York. 
Warrior, owners, &c., Indemnity from loss on ac-125 
of the private armed count of the mal-conduct of 
brig. the clerk of the U. s. Dis-
Warrson, Joseph 
Wash, Robert -
trict Court, New York. 
- • Compensation for property 20 
lost by Indian depredations. 
- • Authority to locate land · cer- 21 
tificate. 
Wash, Robert - - • Authority to locate land cer- 23 
tificate. 
Wasley, Benjamin F. -
Wasp, U. S.sloopofwar, 
representatives of offi-
cers and crew of. 
Wasp, U. S.sloopofwar, 
representatives of offi-
cers and crew of. 
Pension - - - 25 
Pension to the legal represen- 14 
tatives of those lost in the 
Wasp. 
For further time to present 125 
their claims. 
21 Petition :- I Claims -, Bill -
11 Petition - I Claims -.Adverse 
3 H. bill - Finance -~No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
I 
2 Resolution Indian Affairs 
2 Petition - Public Lands I Bill 
-
2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims. 
2 H. bill 
- Pensions -~No amendm'nt 
1 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill -
3 H. bill 
- Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Wasson, Thomas 
- • Indemnity for Indian depre-1261 II Petition -I Indian Affairs. 
datians. 
39 
10 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
218 
42 Passed 
82 Passed. 
00 Passed 
- • Approved June 30,1834. 
- • Approved June 12, 1838. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
- ·Postpon'd until 
after the close 
of the session. 
847 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
- · Com. disch'd -~ Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
701 Passed - Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
434 
521 Passed - · ApprovedApril20, 1816: 
8571 Passed - · ApprovedMar. 3, 1839. 
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0 0 0 
p.. . ~ z 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
For extra compensation which 126 
was allowed the clerks by 
act of March 3, 1837. 
-~ For a tract of land in lieY of 124 
one relinquished to the U. S. 
Waterhouse, Rich'd G. Payment for the wood con- 16 
sumed by the militia en-
Watchmen and assist-
ants of Executive 
Departments. 
Waterman, Flavius 
camped on his land. 
Waters, Rich'd, widow For continuation to her of her 123 
of. · husband's pension. 
Waters, Abigail • (See Charles Balance.) 
"\Vaters, George - Pension - - - 16 
Watkins, Gassaway - for revolutionary services and 19 
' sacrifices. 
• - • Indemnity for Indian depre- 26 
dations. · 
Seven years' half-pay for revo- 25 
Watkins, Jesse 
21 Petition - !Contingent Ex-
penses of Sen. 
21 Petition - I Public Lands. 
21 Petition - I Claims 
11 Petition ·- I Revo. Claims. 
11 Resolution! Pensions 
1 Petition - -
J I Petition - I Indian Affairs. 
31 Petition - I Revo. Claims Watkins, Robert, heirs 
of. 
Watkins, Robert, heirs 
lutionary services. 
Seven years' half-pay for revo- 261 1 
lutionary services. 
- • Revolutionary pension 
of. 
Wq.tkins, Seth _ ,191 11 Petition -I Pensions 
Watkins, Thomas 
Wattles, Nathaniel, and 
others. 
- , For military services in the 126111 Petition -~ Claims 
late war. 
Payment for French spolia- 18 1 Petition • For. Relations. 
tions prior to 1800. 
Watson, James A. 
Watson, James E. 
Watson, John -
Watson, J.ohn -
-~ (See Francis Lagarde.) 
- Pension - - - 14 1 Petition • Naval Affairs Adverse 
- See Sparks & Watson.) 
- ~ayment for a vessel built for 123111 Petition -~Naval Affilirs I Adverse 
the United States, and cap-
tured. 
33 
62 
- • Discharged. 
- • Com. disch'd I Leave to w1thdraw pa-
pers. 
- 1 Com. 'disch'gd. 
- Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
- ·Com. disch'd. 
- •Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
- • Rejected -~ Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
Ordered to lie Leave to withdraw pe-
on the table. tition and papers. 
,..., 
~ 
c,o 
C':) 
L-J 
a.> 
0 
~ 
Watson, .Joseph 
Watson, Joseph 
Watson, Joseph 
Watson, Joseph 
• • Compensation for services as r2Jr 11 Petition -I Claims. 
secretary of Indian depart-
ment for the Northwest Ter-
ritory, and storekeeper. 
Compensation for services as J21J 2J Petition - 1 Claims. 
secretary of the Indian de-
partment for the Northwest 
Territory, and storekeeper. 
Compensation for services as J22J lJ Petition - 1 Claims 
secretary of the Indian de-
partment for the Northwest 
Territory, and storekeeper. 
Compensation for services as J23J 21 Petition - I Claimt>. 
secretary of the Indian de-
partment for the Northwest 
Territory, and storekeeper. 
-·Bill -
Watson, Samuel, sen. - Revolutionary pension -J22 
Watson, 'V illiam H., Relief in consideration of said 18 
Petition -J Pensions. 
Petition - Naval Affairs I Adverse 
representatives of. Watson's loss in the United 
States ship Argus. . 
Watson, William H., Reliefinconsideration ofsaid lt9ltl Petition -1 Naval Affairs 
:representatives t>f. Watson's loss in the United 
- States ship Argus. 
Watson, William H., Relief in consideration of said 1191 21 Petition - I Naval Affairs. 
representatives of. 'Vatson's loss in the United 
States ship Argus. 
Petition -I Pr. L. Claims. Watson, Wm., heirs of Confirmation of land claim - 21 
Watson, 'Vm., heirs of (See Susannah R. Pickett.) 
Watson & Hoppas - Renewal of lost land certifi- 21121 H. bill -~Public Lands I Amendment -
Watson, Marston, 
ministrator of. 
cates. 
ad- Indemnity for French spolia- 21 2 Petition - Select 
Watson, Marston, 
ministrator of. 
Watt, Archibald 
Watts, Alexander 
Watts, Conrad 
Watts, John 
tions prior to 1800. 
ad- Indemnity for French spolia- Petition - ·I Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
Payment of loan office certifi- 221 21 H. bill 
cate. 
- . Claims, dis'd; 
and to Revo. 
Claims. 
Amendment-
Invalid pension - -~19121 H. bill - Pensions 
Pensions 
Claims. 
- · Amendment -
Revolutionary pension - 26 1 Petition -
Expenses in procuring evi- 24 1 Petition -
dence of frauds of certain 
officers of the customs. 
32 
51 
741 Passed - . Manuscript report, Jan-
uary 24, 1832. 
- · Leave to with-~ Manuscript report, May 
draw: 8, 1824. 
- · Committee dis-
charged. 
288 
2391 Passed -·Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
. 
- I Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
- Com. disch'd. 
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Watts, John 
- -
Expenses in procuring evi- 24 2 Petition - Claims 
- -
dence of frauds of certain 
officers of the customs. 
Watts, John 
- -
Expenses in procuring evi- 25 2 Petition - Claims 
- -dence of frauds of certain 
officers of the customs. 
' Watts, John H. 
-
(See Alexander Montgomery 
Watts, 0. R. 
and others.) 
Petition - Naval Affairs - - Relief in consideration of her 25 2 -
son's being killed in the na-
val service. 
Wayne, Jeremiah 
-
Resto~ing his revolutionary 22 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
pensiOn. 
Weademan, Phil., sr. - Indemnification for destruc- 25 2 Petition - Claims 
- -
tion of property in conse-
quence of occupation by the 
U. S. troops in Florida. 
25 3 Petition - To postpone; W eademan, Phil., sr. - Indemnification for destruc- Claims 
-
tion of property in conse- resol'n agreed 
quence of occupation by the to; afterwards 
U. S. troops in Florida. rescinded; re-
. committed; fa-
Weademan, Phil., sr. - 26 1 s. bill 
v~rable. 
Indemnification for destruc-
- Claims - No amendm'nt 
tion of property in conse-
quence of occupation by the or· 
Weademan, Phil., sr. -
U. S. troops in Florida. 
26 2 Petition -Indemnification for destruc- Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
tion of property in conse-
quence of occupation by the 
U. S. troops in Florida. 
cb 
-$.o ;a 
"""....; 
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ot) 0 
.P.. 
0 0 
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- -
195 307 
- 108 
- 126 
How disposed 
of in the Senate. 
Com. disch'd. 
Com. disch'd. 
Com. disch'd. 
Ind. postponed. 
Ind. postponed. 
Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
Remarks. 
.. 
' 
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<:.10 
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0 
00 
Weatherford, John, and 
others. 
Weave:r, Caspar W. -
Weaver, Caspar W. -
~Weaver, Caspar W. -
Weaver, Caspar W. -
yv eaver, Christopher • 
Weaver, Jacob 
Weaver, Jacob, and Pe-
ter Doxtator. 
Weaver, Jacob, and Pe-
ter Doxtator. 
Confirmation of Creek reser-,18 
vations to them. 
Compensation for superin- 24 
tending the improvement of 
Pennsylvania avenue. 
Compensation for superin· 124 
tending the improvement of 
Pennsylvania avenue. 
Compensation for superin- 126 
tending the improvement of 
Pennsylvania avenue. 
Compensation for superin- 126 
tending the improvement of 
Pennsylvania avenue. 
Refunding of money paid for a 124 
patent, which was not issued. 
Remuneration for land sold 23 
2 H. bill -
1 Petition -
2 Petition_ 
11,- Petition -
21 Petition -
Petition -
Petition -
by the United States. 
Pen:sion - .231 21 H. bill 
Pension - .24 H. bill 
Public Lands 1 No amendm'nt 
Dist. ofCol. 
Claims 
n;,t. of Col. -~ Bm -
Dist. of Col. - Bill 
-
Claims. 
Pr. L Claims. 
Pensions -. Adverse 
Pensions - • :No amendm'nt 
Weaver, John - - · For services during the last ll!:l Resolution! Claims. 
Weaver, John -
Weaver, John-
Webb, Azariah 
Webb, Azariah 
Webb, Joseph,jr. 
Webb, Josiah H. 
Webber, John -
war. 
- • Pension 
- - -~25121 H. bill -~Pensions -~ No amendm'ntl and adverse. 
- • Pension 
- -
- 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Pension - - -~25121 Resolution 
- I Pension - - - 25 3 Petition -
- Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill 
Pension on account of a 22 1 H. bill 
wound received in carrying 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions - I Amendment -
Pensions, dis-
the mail. 
- Extra pay for taking .the cen- 23 
sus in Maine. 
H. bill 
ch'd; P. 0.& 
P.R. 
- · Claims -·No amendm'nt 
- · No amendm'nt Webber, Seth, Robert Repayment of duties illegally 15121 II. bill -~ Finance 
Kidd, and Thos. Page. exacted. · 
Webber, William - Confirming land title - 22 1 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment -
Webster, John - Moiety of fines recovered on 16 2 H. bill - Claims -~No amendm'nt 
his information, and remit-
ted by the President. 
301r Passed - • Approved Mar. 3; 182~. 
2561 Passed. 
16.81 Passed. 
:3911 Postp'd indef. 
731 Passed - • Approved May 14, 1836. 
-,216 
- 677 
-~ Com. disch'd. 
- Com. disch'd. 
1 Passed -\ Approved1une25, 1834. 
153 
10 Passed - Approved May 10, 1834. 
302 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
425 Passed - Approved June 25,1832. 
136 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 
e:, 
0 
~ 
,...., 
~ 
c,o 
C) 
~ 
Claimant. 
Webster, John A. 
Webster, John A. 
Webster, John A. 
Webster, John A. 
Webster, John A. 
Webster, John A. 
Webster, John A. 
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Nature or object of claim. 
Military Aff's, 
dis'd; Naval 
- , For property lost while sail-~18111 Petition - I Claims. 
ingmaster in the U. S. navy. 
- ' For property lost while sail- 19 1 Petition - MS. report, 
Feb. 9, 1826. 
481 Passed 
- · ApprovedMar.20,1826. 
ingmaster in the U.S. navy. 
-
Invalid pension 
-
- 19 
-
Invalid pension 
- - '22 
-
Invalid pension 
- - 23 
-
Arrears of pension 
- - 23 
-
Arrears of pension 
-
-24 
2 Petition -
2 Petition -
1 Petition -
2 Petition -
1 Petition -
Affairs. 
Naval A:fi:~lirs 
Naval A:fi:airs 
Naval Affairs 
Naval Affairs 
Naval Affairs 
-
: 11l2 -
Bill - - - 28 
Adverse 
-
117 
Com. disch'd. 
Passed 
- · Approved June 30, 1834. 
Adverse 
- -' -
Webster, Humphrey -~ Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. pill - Militia -j No amendm~nt 
Webster, John, and Relief in the settlement ofac- 16 1 Petition- Finance,d.is'd; Bill. 
others. _counts as collector of inter- recommitted. 
Rejected; leave I Manuscript report, Feb-
to withdraw. ruary 5, 1836. 
Passed - Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Webster, Simeon 
Webster, Simeon 
Weed, Julia L. 
Weed, Julia L. 
Weed, George 
Weedon, William 
Weeks, Phebe -
Weirick, Henry 
Weirick, Henry 
Weir, Robert W. 
nal revenue. 
-, Revolutionary pension - 19 2 Petition - Pensions - -1 Bill -
- Revolutionary pension - 20 1 Petition - Pensions - Bill -
- To be allowea half the month- 25 3 H. bill - Naval Affairs 
ly pay to which her husband 
was entitled at his death. 
- . To be allowed half the month- [26[ 1[ Petition -I Naval Affairs I Adverse 
ly pay to which her husband 
was entitled at his death. 
: I 
- ' 
- Grant of bounty land- - 23 l H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
-~ ExchangE' of land - - 23 11 Petition -~ Public Lands I -
- Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions - -
- Payment of his claims against 23 1 Documents Indian Affairs -
the Pottawatomies. 
- • Payment of his claims against 23 2 
the Pottawatomies. 
- • To be allowed pay and emolu- 25 21 Petition -I Mil. Affairs. 
ments as captain of engineers. 
-
-
-
65 
85 
-
I MS. report1 Feb. 5, 1827, 56 Rejected. 
Com. disch'd. 
- Rep't agreed to.' -
-~ Com. disch'd. 
137 Pas~ed -~ Approved June 28, 1834. 
740 Discharged. . 
- Discharged - MS. rep., May 26, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw doe-
uments, 
~ ~ 
\0 
c..o 
Co> 
L-1 
~ 
1->1 
Q 
- 1 To be allowed compensation Weist, :Henry -
W eist1 Henry • 
for carry'ing the mail. 
To be allowed compensation 
for carrying the mail. 
21121 Petition -~ P. Of. & P.R. 
25 2 Petition - Claims; disch'd,l ' -
and referred to 
W eisenfels, Frederick 
H., heirs of. 
W eisenfels, Frederick 
Relief in consideration af ser-
vices in the Revolution. 
Relief in consideration of ser-
vices in the Revolution. 
25 2 
25 3 
Petition _ 
P. Of. &P.R. 
Revo. Claims 
Petition - Revo. Claims 
H., heirs of. 
Welch; Ann - 15 1 Petition - Pensions 
-
• 1 Relief in consideration of loss 
Welch, Nicholas 
Welch, Nicholas 
Welch, Oliver 
of her husband and brother 
in the army of the Revolu-
tion. 
- • Increase of pension ' - .. t16 
Increase of pension - . - 17 
Correction of mistake in pur- 25 
chase of land. 
Petition -~ Pensions. 
I Petition - -
31 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims; 
disch'gd1 & re-
ferred to Pub. 
Welch, Oliver 
Lands. 
• 1 Correction of mistake in pur-126111 S. bill -jPr. L. Claims; 
chase of land. disch'gd, & re-
ferred to Pub-
lic Lands. 
... 
-
Adverse ... 
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
No amendm'nt 
Welch, 1 ohn -
Welch, Isaac -
- I Pension 
• Revolutionary pension 
- !171 21 Petition -~ Pensions 
- 22 1 Petition - Pensions - 1 Adverse (MS. I rep., Jan. 16, 
To be restored to the revolu- 22 
lutionary pension roll. 
Welch, William 
1832.) 
Petition - Pensions. 
I 
Welch, William 
Welch, William 
Weld, Georg~ M. 
Arrears of pension - - 22 
- I Arrears of pension - - :23 2 Petition -2 Petition - Pensions ·[Bill - : I Pensions • Adverse 
• Refunding of duties paid on 25 
foreign tannage. 
• Refunding of duties paid on 25 Weld, George M. 
foreign tonnage. 
Weld, Moses - - Pension - - - 21 
Welborn, Isaac, jr., and Confirr:oation of title to lndian 25 
William. reservation. 
2 Petition - Commerce. 
2 Petition ~ Commerce. 
1 H. bill 
- Pensions -1 -Amendment -
2 H.bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Well born, Isaac - Indemnity for trespass com- 26~2~ Petition - f Indian Affairs I Bill -
mit ted by U. States troops. 
• • Increase of pension • - 14 2 H. bill - Pensions Welsh, Nicholas 
- · Amendment -
, 
-I 
.... 
-
175 
20 
78 
- I Discharged. 
-
... 
- Discharged. 
-
Rejected. 
165 
901 Pas~ed 
1 Leave to withdraw, 
Leave to withd:ta w pa:• 
pers. 
- • ApprovedJuly-20, 1840. 
Discharged. 
Rep. agreed to I Leave to withdraw, 
541 Rejected, 
721 Passed - Approved May 20, 18311. 108 Passed • Approved April6; 1838. 
250 
' 
Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1817, 
0"5 
...... 
.... 
~ 
~ 
c,., 
c::t.> 
....... 
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Wells, Asa - . - For costs incurred in expenses 14 2 H. bill - Claims - No a:wendm'n,t - 136 Passed ~ Apv~·oyeq :Mar. 3, 1817'. 
of suits for acts in the dis- · 
charge of his p11blic duty. 
in the Revolution. 
Wells, Benjamin • For services as forage master 115 1 Petition - Claims - Adverse - 136 
Wells, Benjamin - Revolutionary claim - -~21 1 H. bill - Claims - Amendment - - 279 Passed -. Approved May2~ 1830. 
Wells, Benjamin - Equitable settlement of his ac~ 15 2 H. bill - Finance - No amP-ndm~nt - 295 Po~tpaned until ' 
counts as collector of internal after the clos9 
duties. of the session. 
Wells, Benjamin - For a balance due him -
1
19 1 H. bill - Judiciary - Amendment .. - 246 
Wells, Benjamin - For costs paid on suits improp- 20 1 Resolution Fina11ce .. - - - . Discharged. 
erly brought against him. I 
Wells, Benjamin - For costs paid on sl;'its iii_Jprop- 20 2 - - - - - Leave to withdraw peti-
erly brought agamst him. I I tion and vavers. 
others. accounts as collectors of m- charged; re-
ternal revenue. committed. 
Wells, Benjamin, and Relief in settlemen_ t of their 
1
16 1 Petition - Finance; dis- Bill. 
Wells, Benjamin, and Relief in settlement of th~ir 20 2 - - - - - . Leave to withdraw peti-
others. accounts as collectors of m- , tion and pavers. 
ternal revenue. 
Wells, John1 and others Relief in settlement of their 16 1 Petition - Finance; dis~ Bill. • 
accounts as collectors of in- charged; re- • 
ternal revenue. committed. 
Wells, John, and others Relief in settlement of their 
1
20 2 - - .,. .... - - · Leave to withd,raw peti. 
accounts as collectors of in- tion and pallers. 
ternal revenue. 
Wells, Cornelius - Arrearages and increase of 23 2 Petition - Pensions. 
pension. I Wells, Dorothy - Confirmation of land title - 21 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims Amendment " - 252 
Wells, Dorothy - Confirmatipn of land title • 22 1 H. bill • Pr. L. Claims Amendment - - 120 Passed with Ap:proved June ~5~ ~8$~. 
amepd.mellt. 
II 
~ 
CJ:) 
Q':) 
'--' 
~ 
-~ 
Wells, G~orge it, and j inder~mification for judgmE'nt 
L. Austm. agamst them for arresting 
and detaining persons by or-
Wells, John .:. 
Wells, Joseph -
der of General Pike. 
- , (See Payson Perrin). . 
151 II H. bill - f Claims -'No a1nendm;nt 
21 1 21 Petition -I Claims. 
Wells, Bazaleel 
Compensation for military ser-
vices for hirlbelf and com-
pany. 
Repaymeht of money errone-
ously paid into the Treasti~y. 
181 II H .' bill -I Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
Wells, Mary; executrix / Payment for corn taken l:iy i41 21 H; bill -I Mil. A:ttairs -I No amendm'nt 
of William Wells. General Harrison for the use 
Wells, William 
of the army. 
Indemnification for destruc-
tion of the steamboat dard-
line by an armed British 
251 21 Petition - I Foreign Rela-
tions. 
force. 
Wells, William W. Payment for land ceded to the 122 Resolution I Indian Affairs I Bill 
Welles, J. & B. 
Wenda], John H. 
Wendall, John H. 
Indians. · 
_ , Drawback on Indigo ex. ported 122 
Pension - - - 21 
Pension as a revolutionary 22 
officer. 
Petition -~ Finance 
H. bill - Pensions 
H. bill - Pensions 
Biil -
- · Amendment -
Amendment ~ 
Wendell, Jacob, and 
others. 
Bounty on fishing vessels cap- 115 
lured by the British. 
Petitioii -I Com.&Manu.l A generalbill 
V.."" erner, Christopher -
Wesley, Behjamin F. -
West, Ann 
West, Isaac 
West, Isaac 
Repayment of muhey for a 
patent not granted. · 
Pension 
251 21 H. bill - I Patents 
251 31 H. bill Pensions 
Pension - - - 2512/ H. bill -~ Pensions 
Restol"ation to revolutiohary 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
pension list. 
Restoring his revolutionary 22 H. bill - I Pensions 
, pension. . 
.. Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
-'No amendm'nt 
and adver:se. 
No amendm;nt 
and ad verse. 
Amendment-
- • No aniendm'nt 
::W,..est, Joseph -
West, He~ekiah - Compensation for his father's 23 2 Documents Revo; Claims. 
revolutionary services. 
We.st.,;:Phomas, heirs of Commutation of half-pay - 23 2 Petitibll - .Eleva. Claims . 
Vvest, Th011las, heirs of Con1mutation ofhalf-1Jay - 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims I Adverse 
West, Thomas, heirs of Commutation of half-pay - 25 2 
521 Passed Approved Ap'l 201 iSHt 
871 Passed ·1 Approved May 18, i824, 
136 Passed with Approved Mar. 3, lSi '1. 
amendment. 
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West, Thomas, heirs of Commutation of half-pay - 25 3 Petition- Revo. Claims ,.. - .,.. Com. disch'd. 
West, Thomas, hejrs of Cpmmut11tio)1 of half-pay - 2ti 1 Petition - Revo. Claim:::, 
West, Thomas, heirs of Commutation of half-pay - 26 2 Petition - Revo. Claims - - - Discharged. 
West, Thomas, heirs of Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions Noamendm'nt, ..,. 204 Passed -
and adverse. 
West, Samuel, of New Arrears ofpensio)1 ~ ~ 24 2 Petition - P~nsions - - ...,. ,... Com. disch'd. 
Hampshire. 
West _Baton Rouge, in- Grants of lands wQ_ich they t7 ~ PetitioiJ. - Public_ Lapds. 
habitants of. have settled or improved by 
making a levee. 
West Batop Rouge, ip.- Gra)1t of land ~ .,. - 18 1 H. pill - Public Lands No a~nendm'nt - - Passed -habitants of. · · · ' · · · 
Westbrook, Andrew - Grant of land as a Canadian 20 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment - T 16 Passed ~ 
refugee. 
Westcott, Josepll - Invalid pension - - 14 1 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt - - Passed -
W estcott1 Joseph .,. Increased pension - - J 5 5? F{. bill - Pensions Amendment - ~ - Passed -
Westfall, Alfred, Compensation for horse lost 25 2 S. bill - Claims - Noamendm'nt, 321 201 Passed, 
in Indian war of 1832. and favorable. 
Westfall, Alfred - Compensation for horse lost 25 3 S. bill - Claims - Noamendm1nt, - 126 
in Indian war of 1832. and adverse. 
Westfall, ALfred - Compensation for hor~e lost 26 1 S. bill - Claims - No amenAm'nt ..,. 146 Ind. postppned. 
in Indian war of 1832. 
Westfall, Charles W., Further compensation fol'arms 16 1 Petition - Clairps - Bill - - - 4'i Passed~ 
and others, represen- furnished by th~m ]lp(ier 
tatives of. cwntract. 
Westfall, Charles W., Furtherc:ompensationforarms 18 f? H. bill • Claims - No amendm'nt .,.. 346 Passed -
and others, represen- furnished by them under 
tatives of. contract. 
We&tlake, Jos~ah -::- Invalid pensiop. ~ • 23 2 H. b~ll - Pe~sion,s ~ Amepdmen~ - - 322 Postponed ~nd. 
Westlake, Jos~ah - Invalid pension . - - 24 1 H. btll - Pensions - Noamendm nt, - 417 Postponed md. 
fl~Hl adyerse. 
8. 
4. 
7. 
6. 
9. 
~. 
r-1 
t-!1 
ColO 
0') 
L-..1 
O"J 
.... 
~ 
Westlake, Josiah 
Westlake, Josiah 
• 1 Invalid pension 
Invalid pension 
_ •251 21 H. bill -~ Pensions 
251 3 H. bill - Pensions 
Wetherell, Obadiah • Resto~ation to revolutionary 122111 Petition ., Pensions 
penswn roll. 
Wetmore, Alfonso, and Relief in consequence of 16 1 Petition - Pensions 
others. wounds received during the 
late war. 
·w etmbre, Alfonso 
1
- Increase of pension - -~251 21 Petition -~ Pensions 
Wetmore, Alfonso 
Wetmore, Alfonso 
Increase of pension -
- • To be credited with public 
money which he accidentally 
lost. 
25! 31 Petition -~ Pensions 241 1 Petition - Claims 
- • For the reconsideration oithe 124 
above claim. 
Petition - I Claims 
Increase of pension 16 Petition - I Pensions 
- • No amendm1nt,, -~215 
and adverse. 
Noamendm'nt, - · 1007 
and adverse. 
-,Adverse 67 
• 1 Adverse 
• 1 Adverse 
-' 219 
Adverse • I 121 
0 rdered to lie 
on the table. 
Com. disch'gd. 
Rejected. 
Com. disch'gd, 
Leave to withdraw pe• 
tition and papers, 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition. 
Wetmore, Alfonso 
Weymouth, Dean 
Weymouth, Dean 
- 1 Increase of pension • 
"
1 161 21 Petition - Pensions; 
recommitted 
with instruc-
Adverse. 
Bill - 911 Ordered to lie 
on the table, 
W eymouth1 Dean - For pay as private of New 118 
York volunteers, 
H. bili -
tions. 
Claims 
Weymouth, Dean, and Pension 
Z. Bunker. 
• 
118 Petition - I Pensions 
Whaley, Caleb C. - Invalid pension 
Whaley, Benjamin - Revolutionary pension 
Whaley, Benjamin • Revolutionary pension 
- •15121 H. bill -~Pensions 
19 1 Petition - Pem,ions 
21 2 
Wharry 1 Evans; widow Pension - - - 26 1 Petition - Pensions 
of. 
Wheatley, Thomas - Payment for a horse that died 21 1 H. bill - Claims 
in service of the U. States. 
Wheaton, Joseph • Payment of a balance of an 14 1 H. bill - Select 
award against the United 
States in his favor. Wheaton~ Joseph • I Equitable settlement of his ac-1151 21 H, bill -I Claims 
counts while acting in the 
quartermaster's department. 
' 
• 1 No amehdm'nt 
~I Bill -
Amendment -
- • Amendment -
• 1 No amendm;nt 
.. 1 No arnendm;nt 
1921 Passed 
46 Passed 
- • Approved May 19,1824. 
• 1 Approved May 21, 1824. 
Passed - I Approved Mar. 31 1819. Com. disch'gd. 
2811 Passed 
48 Passed 
211'1 Passed 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
Leave to ,withdraw 
papers. . 
Approved May28, 1830. 
.. 1 Approved Apr. 27; 1816. 
- • Approved Mar. 3; 18i9. 
0'3 
..... 
eJ1 
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,-, 
~ 
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0') 
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Wheaton Joseph - J!,;quitable settlement of his ac- 16 2 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Adverse - 34 - Rejected. 
' counts while acting in the 
quartermaster's department. 
Wheaton, Joseph - Further allowance for ser- 20 1 Memorial Claims. 
vices rendered_ 
Wheaton, Joseph - Paym~nt of expe~ses in re- 18 1 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 52 Passed - Approved May 18,1824. 
movmg to Washmgton. 
Wheeler, Joshua - Invalid pension . - - 19 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment • -, - Passed - Approved Mar. 3 1827. 
Whelchee, David - Donation of land - - 19 1 "Petition - Public Lands Adverse. ' 
Whetzel, Jacob - Expenses of opening a road in 15 2 Petition - Claims - Adverse - - - Leave to with- MS. rep., Jan. 6 1819. 
Indiana. draw petition. · ' 
"Whipple, Job - - - Remuneration for revolution- 25 3 ,Petition - Revo, Claims - - - Com. disch'gd. 
ary services of his father. 
Whipple, Joseph - Compensation as clerk on 25 2 Petition - Naval Affairs - - - Com. disch'gd, 
board the United States ship 
John Adams. 
Whipple, Joseph - Compensation as clerk on 26 1 Petition - Naval Affairs - - - Com. disch'gd. 
board the United States ship 
John Adams. 
White, James - - Increas~ of pension - - 14 1 H. ~~11 - MHilia - No amendm'p.t - - Passed - Approved Apr. 80,1816. 
White, Abraham, heirs Pension - - - 25 3 Pet1t10n - Pensions - Adverse - - - Rejected - MS. rep., Jan. 16, 1839, 
of_ . . • 
'White, Abraham, heirs Pendon ,. .. - 26 1 Pet~t10n • Pensions - Adverse • - - Report agreed MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1840, 
of_ to. · 
White, Abraham, heirs Pension .. ,. - 26 2 Petition • Pensions - - - - Discharged. 
of, 
White, Alexander A. Pre emption to tract of land 17 ~ Petition - Public Lands Adverse ~ 10 - Ordered to lie _ 
which he has settled and on the table. 
improved. 
White, Alexander A. Pre-emption to tract of land 18 1 Petition - Publi(:! Lands Adverse .. - - Rejected ~ MS. rep,, Jan. 131 lS~, 
which he has settled and 
improved, 
,...., 
~ 
c..o 
0':) 
L-J 
~ 
...... 
0 
White, Anthony W., For moneys advanced during 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt - 356 Passed - 1 Approved July 7, 1838. 
representatives of. the revolution. 
White, Asa, and Jabez To be released from contract 25 2 Petition- P. 0. & P.R. Bill and favor- 113 165 Passed. 
L. to carry the mail. able. 
White, Asa, and Jabez To be released from contract 25 3 s. bill - P. 0. &P.R. No amendm'nt - 107 Passed. 
L. . to carry the mail. 26 1 'Leave to withdraw peti-While, Asa, and J abez To be relea!.'ie~ from contract - - - - - -
L. to carry the mail. tion and papers. 
White, Benjamin, and To be released from imprison- 17 1 H. bill 
- Judiciary - No amendm'nt - 83 Ordered to lie 
A. Muzzey. ment. on the table. 
White, Benjamin, and To be released from imprison- 17 2 s. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt - - Postponed ind. 
A. Muzzey. ment. 
White, Vassal - - Invalid pension - - 19 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - - Passed -I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
White, Catharine - Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions. 
White, Catharine - Pension - - - 26 2 Petition - Pensions. · 
White, C .. J., and heirs Indemnily for French spolia- 22 1 Petition - Select 
-
-
I 51 
of Joseph White. tions prior to 1800. 
21 1 Petition - Adverse. White, David - - Pension - - - Pensions -
White, Fielding L. 
-
For reward paid by him for 21 1 H. bill 
-
Post Office and Amendment- - 188 Passed - Approved May29, 1830. 
arrest of marl robber. Post Roads. 
White, George - - Pension - - - 24 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 671 Passed - ApprovedJune28, 1836. ~ 
White, Raffield 
-
For public money in his hands 15 1 Petition - Claims - Favorable - 38 ...... 
lost during the revolutionary -.:1 
war. 
White, Raffield, heirs of I For public money in his hands 122121 S. bill -~Claims- -~ Amend~ent -~ ~I 261 Ordered to lie lost during the revolutionary on the table. war. 
'White, Raffield, heir~ of I For public money in his hands 24 2 - - - I Leave to withdraw. 
lost during the revolutionary 
war. 
White, Jabez L. -~(See Asa White.) Approved Feb. 5, 1816. White, Jonathan - Renewal of lost land warrant 14 1 H. bill • Select - No amendm'nt. - - Passed 
-
White, J. E., & Co. - Remission of duties on goods 16 1 Petition } Finance - Adverse - 52 
destroyed by fire at Savan~ Recomt'd with Bill - - - 57 Passed - Approved Apr.ll, 1820. 
nab. instructions. 
White, Joseph M., and Equitable settlement of their 18 1 H. bill - Judiciary - No amendm'nt - 221 Passed - Approved May 26, 1824. 
William Davidson. accounts. Wh~te, James M., and Right of pre-emption to two 25 2 Petition - Pr. L. Claims Bill - - - 271 Passed. r-1 
Wife. . tracts of land in Missouri. 
White, Lemuel 
-
Pension 
- -
- 16 2 Petition - Pensions 
-
- - -
Com. disch'gd Leave to withdraw peti- ~ 
tion. c,o 
White, Lemuel 
-
Pension 
- -
- 25 2 Resolution Pensions Bill - - 232 
0) 
- - ~ 
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White Lemuel - Pension - - -~2513l Resolution! Pensions 
White: Lemuel - Pension - - - 26 1 S. bill - Pensions 
White, Lemuel - Pension - - - 26 2 S. bill - Pensions 
White, Margaret, wi- For moneys advanced by her 15 1 Petition - Claims 
-~ Bill - -
- No amendm'nt 
- No amendm'nt 
- Adverse -
dow of Anthony W. late husband during the re-
White. volutionary war. 
White, Moses, executor (See Moses Hazen.) 
of Moses Hazen. 
White, Nathaniel, and 
William Fettyplace. 
White, Nathaniel, and 
William Fettyplace. 
White. Robert, heirs of 
White; 'Robert, heirs of 
White, Robert, heirs of 
White, Robert, heirs of 
White, Robert, heirs of 
White, Robert, heirs of 
White, Robert, heirs of 
White, Robert, heirs of 
White, Robert, and Ja-
cob Wrighter. 
Remission of certain duties 123 
on British schooner Happy 
Couple, abandoned at sea 
and rescued by them. 
Remission of certain duties 124 
on British schooner Happy 
Couple, abandoned at sea 
and rescued by them. 
21 Petition. 
1 I Petition - I Claims 
Commutation pay -
Commutation pay -
Commutation pay -
-~22121 Petition -~ Revo. Claims 
- 23 1 S. bill - Revo. Claims 
- 23 2 Petition - Revo. Clatms 
Commutation pay - -~24111 Petition -J Revo. Claims 
Payment of pension withheld 24 2 Petition - Pensions. 
under act of May 15, 1828. 
Payment of pension. withheld 25 
under act of May 15, 1828. 
Payment of pension withheld 25 
under act of May 15, 1828. 
Payment of pension withheld 26 
under act of May 15, 1828. 
Pensions for wounds received 14 
in the late war. 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
3 Petition - Revo. Claims 
2 s. bill 
-
Revo. Claims 
1 Petition - Select 
-
Bill 
- -
Amendment-
Adverse 
-
Adverse 
-
Bill 
- -
-
-
Bill 
- -
134 
-
-
96 
169 
-
-
-
-
251 
151 Passed. 
1 Passed 
- · Approved Mar. 2, 1841. 
Leave to withdraw. 
114 
16 
-~ Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
- Rejected. 
179 Passed. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
48 Discharged. 
- Passed -1 Approved Feb. 22,1816. 
r--1 
~ 
U) 
0':) 
~ 
0':) 
-00 
White, Samuel Indemnification for losses, ex- 118 
penses, and services, during 
the late war. 
White, Samuel 
White, Samuel 
White, Samuel 
- 1 Pension 
-,24 
White, Samuel 
White, Samuel 
White, Stephen 
\ -
White, Tarpley, repre-
sentatives of. 
Pension 
Pension 
- 24 
- 25 
Pens~on - - -~26 
Penswn - - - 2_6 
(See owners of the schooner 
"Alert.") 
Commutation pay 
-
125 
Petition - 1 Claims - I Bill -
1 Petition -
2 Petition -
3 s. bill 
-
1 s. bill 
-
2 Petition -
21 H. bill 
-
Petition -
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims. 
Bill -
Bill -
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
White, Thomas, heir of I (Refers to former session. It 126 
must be under another name.) 
Pension - - - 15 White, Vassal - ~~ Petition - Pensions - Adverse -'166 
White,'Vassal - - Pension 
White, William, and Pensions 
others. 
Petition -
Petition -
-,16 
- 16 
Pensions 
Pensions -I Adverse 
White, William, wi- Pension 
dow of. 
- ~261 21 Petition - I Pensions 
Petition -I Naval Affairs Whitehead, John, and For injuries sustained by: the 123 
others. occupation of Key West. 
Whitehead, John, and /For injuries sustained by the 123j2jDocumentsl Naval Affairs 
others. occupation of Key West. from Sec. 
Whitehead, John, and 
others. 
of Navy. 
Petition -I Naval Affairs. 
Whitehead, John, and 
others. 
For injuries sustained by the 24 
occupation of Key West. 
For injuries sustained by the 251 21 Petition -I Naval Affairs 
Whitehead, John, and 
others. 
Whitehead, R. M., and 
others. 
Whitehead, Wm., and 
others. 
occupation of Key West. 
Petition -I Naval Affairs I Adverse For injuries sustained by the 
occupation of Key West. 
Right of pre-emption so as to 25,21 Petition - I Public Lands 
cover their improvements. 
For duties illegally exacted 16 2 
on goods imported into Cas-
Petitjon j Finance -~ Adverse 
tine while in possession of 
the British. tions. 
-I 
Whitehead, William A. Compensation for work on 1251 21 H. bill 
light-house. 
J Recommitted Bill -with instruc-
- Commerce -I No amendm'nt 
57 
16 
109 
82 
561 Passed -·Approved May26, 1824. 
1991 Passed. 
181 Passed. 
94 
191 Passed. 
288 
- 1 Com. disch'gd. 
Rejected. 
Discharged. 
- · Com. disch'gd; 
refer'd to Sec-
.retary Navy. 
- 1 Ordered to be 
printed. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
561 Passed. 
Leave to withdraw peti-
tion. 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
7941 Passed - I Approved July 7, 1838. 
-
0') 
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Whitehead, William A. For debentures paid by him 251 3 Petition - Finance 
on jerked beef. 
Whitehead,WilliamA. For debentures paid by him 26 1 S. Lill - Finance 
on jerked beef. 
Whitehead,WilliamA. For debentures paid by him 26 2 Petition - Finance 
-, Bill -
-'No amendm'nt 
- · Bill -
274 
21 Passed. 
231 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Whitney, Daniel 
Whitney, Henry 
on jerked beef. 
· I For transportation of baggage 24 1 H. bill - Claims -~ No amendm'nt 
- For services as secretary . to 23 1 H. bill - Naval Affairs Amendment- 1721 Passed 199 Passed 
·1 Approved Feb. 17, 1R36. 
- ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
Whitney, Seth 
Whiteside, Peter 
naval officer. 
- I Pension - - - 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- Indemnity for French spolia- 20 1 Memorial Select 
tions prior to 1800. 
Whiteside & McCurdy I (See McCurdy & Whiteside.) 
Whitlet, Robert • Pension - - - 1251 21 H. bill -I Pensions 
Whitlet, Robert -~ Pension - - - .,261 11 H. bill -~Pensions 
Whiteman, Elizabeth - Pension - - - 26 2 Resoluti 'n Pensions. 
Whitman, George - For the use of. his credit in 26 1 Petition - Claims 
the campaign against the 
Whitman, George 
Creek Indians. 
- , For the use of his credit in \26 \ 2J Petition -\ Judiciary 
the campaign against the 
Creek Indians. 
Whitmore, Martha - I Pension -
Whitsell , Jame~ 
Whitsell , James 
Whitsell, James 
-, Pension -
- Invalid pension 
- In valid pension 
Whitsell, James, and 
others. 
Pensions 
- , 151 21 Resolution! Pensions 
-,231 11 H. bill -~ Pensions 
- 23 2 Petition - Pensions. 
- 24 1 - -
- ·241 11 H. bill -I Pensiqns 
-'No amendm'nt 
206 
309 Passed -' ApprovedJune28, 1838. 
- ' No amendm'ntl -~3391 Ind. postponed. 
and adverse. 
- , No amendm'nt 587 217 Ind. postponed. 
-'Adverse -' 114 
- ' No amendm'nt 
- ' No amendm'nt 
- , Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
·- ' Discharged. 
-~Committee dis-
charged. 
154 Laid on table. 
- , Leave to with-
draw petition 
and papers. 
1611 Pa::sed - I Approved June 28, 1836. 
11 
~ 
(1,3 
a.> 
L...J 
a.> 
~ 
0 
Whits;e], John- Pension _ .211 11 Petition - 1 Pensions 
Whitsett John -~ To enter certain lands - ·251 31 H. bill Public Lands I No amendm'nt Whittak~r, Eph'm, and (See Jacobs & Whittaker.) 
J. J. Jacobs. 
Whittaker, Ephraim - Revolutionary pension Pensions Amendment-221 II H. bill 
Whittaker, Ephraim - I Commutation pay - ·231 II H. bill -I Revo. Claims I Amendment-
Whittaker, Ephraim - Interest on commutation pay -J241II Petition -~ Revo. Claims J Adverse 
Whittaker, James, and Confirmation of land title de- 21 2 H. bill • Public Lands Amendment -
others. rived from a Cherokee In-
dian. 
Whittaker, Nell - Pension - ·221 II .H. bill - I Pensions - , No amendm'nt 
Whittaker, W. W.,and (See Amos Edwards.) 
others. ' 
Whitten, Robert and Confirmation of land title - 1221 II Docum'ntsl Pr. L. Claims. 
Elizabeth, administra-
tor of. 
Whitten; Robert Pension 251 31 H. bill - I Pensions 
Whittemore, Nathaniel I Arrearages of pension - ·20 Resoluti'n I Pensions 
No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Whittemore, Nathaniel Arrearages of pension - 20 
Whitt~more, Nathaniel Pension - - - 20 
2 Resoluti'n 
2 Resoluti'n 
I Petition -
2 Petition -
2 Petition -
-,Adverse. 
- Adver~e 
Pen_sions 
Pensions 
Pensions. 
Pensions 
Naval Affairs 
Whittemore, Nathaniel Arrearages Gf pension - 21 
Whittemore, Nathaniel Arrearages of pension - 25 
Whitten, Ebenezer - Indamnification for property I8 
lost by detention of ship Ad-
ams by the enemy. 
Whittier, Simeon C. - I Repayment of money erro- 121 
neously paid by him as sure-
Petition - I Finance 
ty of Daniel Evans. ' 
Whittier, Simeon C. - I Repayment of money erro- 1211 21 S. bill -I Finance 
neously paid by him as sure-
ty of Daniel Evans. · 
Whittington, BurrallG.I Revolutionary pension -ji8j 2j Petition -I Pensions 
Whittle, Conway, rep- Indemnity for French spolia- 23 I Petition -
resentatives of. tions prior to I800. 
Adverse 
- , Bill -
- ' Amendment -
# 
107 
8 
241 
Com. disch'd; 
leave to with-
draw petition 
and papers. 
Passed - I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
731 Rejected; re-I ApprovedJune28, I832. 
considered, & 
passed. 
731 Passed with \ Approved June 30,1834. 
amendment. 
- 1 Laid on table. 
I80 
4721 Ind. postponed. 
956 
Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
Rejected. 
MS. rep't,Jan.I4, 1829. 
611 Passed - , MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1830. 
31 Passed - , Approved Mar. 2, 1831, 
- , Com. disch'gd. 
Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
t:'J 
~ 
r-'""1 
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Claimant. 
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Whittle, Fortesque - I Correction of mistake in pay- 1251 21 Petition • I Finance 
ing money under late con-
vention with France. 
-I Bill -
Whittlesey, Sam'l, sure- To cancel bond executed by 16 2 H. bill - Finance 
- • Amendment -
ties of. him as paymaster of militia. 
Whorton, Samuel - Compensation for taking the 18 1 H. bill - Com. & Man. I No amendm'nt 
census. 
Wickeser, George, and Relief as Wyoming sufferers 25 2 Petition - Claims. 
others. 
Wickam, William 
Wickam, William 
Wickam, William 
Widrig, Conrad 
Widrig, Conrad 
Widrig, Conrad 
Wier, James -
Wiggins, Thomas 
Wight, Joseph-
Wigton, William 
Wiko:ff, William 
- 1 For house burned by the ene- 21 II Petition -~ Claims. 
my during the late war. 
- • For house burned by the ene- 22 1 Petition - Claims. 
my during the late war. 
• 1 For house burned. by the ene- 23 2 
my during the late war. 
- 1 Pension 
- •251 21 H. bill - Pensions 
• 1 Pension 
- ~25131 H. bill -~ Peniiions 
- ~26 1 H. bill • Pensions - 1 Pension 
- · For damages on certain pro- 1171 I I Petition - I Claims 
tested bills on the Paymaster 
General. 
- . No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- . No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
- . No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- · Adverse -
- I Land patent - - ' -~2111 1 Petition -~ Public Lands I Bill -
- To be res~ored to revolution- 22 1 Petition - Pensions. 
ary penswn-roU. , 
- • Equitable settlement of his ac- 25 2 Petition -
counts. Claims, dis-~ -
- • Confirmation oftitle to land - 1161 11 Petition -
charg'd; Mil. 
Affairs. 
Public Lands 
- I 
2831 Passed 
- 1 Approved April4, 1838 
- • 1541 Passed with I Approved Jan.ll, 1821 
amendment. 
- • 32 Passed - Approved Feb. 4, 1824. 
- • Leave to with-
draw petition 
and papers. 
194' 
- ·1043 
5231 1571 Ind. postponed. 
36 
J 
- • Ordered to He 
on the table. 
1151 Passed. 
-~Com. disch'gd.l 
- Com. disch'gd. 
~- ··-' 
11 
~ (;,:) 
0') 
~ 
C') 
~ 
~ 
"" 
Wilcocks, Richard H. 
Wilcox, De Lafayette, 
and others. 
Wilcox, Joseph, admin-
istrator of. 
Wilcox, Joseph, admin-
istrator of. 
Wilcox, Stephen 
Wilcox, Phrebe -
Wildcat and Quaker, 
United States ships. 
Wildcat and Quaker, 
United States ships. 
Wildcat and Quaker, 
United States ships. 
Wildcat and Quaker, 
Uhited States ships. 
Wilde, James, by Rich-
ard H. 
Wilde, James, by Rich-
ard H. 
Wilde, Richard H. 
Wild, Richard, daugh-
ter of. 
Wild, Richard, daugh-
ter of. 
Wilderman, Jacob 
Renewal of register of certain 115 Petition • Com. & Man. l Adverse 
ship Augustus - • 
Relief in consequence of 15 
wounds received during the 
late war. 
For carrying G. A. Hughes, 117 
bearer of despatches from 
France to the United States. 
Petition - I Claims 
Petition - I Claims. 
For carrying G. A. Hughes, 1171 21 Petition - I Claims 
bearer of despatches from 
France to the United States. 
Pension - - - 17 2 Petition • Pensions. 
- • Adverse 
- • Favorable, and 
bill. 
- . Amendment -Pension - - -~21111 H. bill -~ Pensions 
Relief of the widowf> and or- 21 1 Petition - Naval Affairs I Bill • 
phans of the officers and 
crews lost in the. 
Relief of the widows and or- 124 
phans of the officers and 
crews lost in the. 
H. bill -I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Relief of the widows and or- 1241 21 S. bill 
phans of the officers and 
Naval Affairs 
crews lost in the. 
Relief of the widows and or- 1251 21 S. bill 
phans of the officers and 
Naval Affairs 
crews lost in the. 
Equitable settlement of his ac-1151 21 Petition - I Claims 
counts as paymaster. 
- ·Fav0rable, and 
bill. 
Equitable settlement of his ac- 17 
counts as paymaster. 
For the cancelling of a bond 20 
for certain Africans. 
Payment of his pension to her 23 
Payment of his pension toner 124 
Pay due him as a mounted 21 
ranger. 
Petition -
Petition - I Judiciary -·Bill -
Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill -
Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill -
H. bill • I Military Aff's I Amendment -
158 
67 
23 
41 
Leave to with-
draw petition. 
281 Passed; MS. I Approved Mar. 3,1823. 
report, Jan. 
15, 1823. 
721 Passed , -~ Approved May20, 1830. 
158 Passed. 
178 
104 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
61 Recommitted; 
reported with 
amend't ; and 
passed. 
351 Passed 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
- • Approved May 2, 1828. 
611 Recommitted; 
reported with 
amend't ; and 
passed. 
941 Passed - . Approved June 15,1830. 
551 Passed - · Approved May 28, 1830. 
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'\Viley, John F. 
Wiley, John F. 
Wiley, John F. 
Wiley, Matthew 
Wiley, Matthew 
Wiley, Matthew 
Wiley & Fields 
Wiley, John -
Wilges, William 
Wilheid, Frederick 
Wilheid, Frederick 
Wilhret, Enoch 
- • Pension 
- -
- 24 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
- 'Pension 
- -
- 25 2 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
- · Pension . - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions 
- • Pension 
- -
- 25 2 H. bill - Pensions 
I 
- • Pension 
- -
- 25 3 H.bill - Pensions 
- ·Pension 
- -
- 26 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions 
- • Pe;nsion and increase of pen- 23 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- • No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- • No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
-·No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- · No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
- • No amenO.m'nt 
and adverse. 
- • No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- • Amendment -
swn. 
-, ~See Jefferson Greer.) 
- nvalid pension -
- Pension - -
- • Pen~ion - -
- I Amendment -
- Noamendm'nt -~23121 H. bill -~ Pensions 4  . i  - Pensions 
- 25 2 H. bill 
- Pensions 
and adverse. 
-,No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
21 Petition - I Public Lands Bill - --~ For correction of error in en-,22 
try efland. 
Wilkes, Charles, jun.- Payment for instruments pur- 211 11 H. bill -I Naval Affairs I Amendment -
chased for exploring expe-
dition. 
Wilkins, Asa - - Pension - - ./21/ 1/ H. bill - I Pensions 
Wilkins, James C. - (See Surgett, Shipp, & Wil-
. . kins.) W~lkms, J. L.,adm'rof. (See Rd. Biddle.) 
W1lkins, Charles - For balance due him on settle-/17/ 21 Petition -I Claims 
- · Amendment • 
ment of his accounts as con-
tractor. 
2691 Postponed ind. 
266 
972 
618 
989 
55011671 Ind. postponed. 
3881 Passed, with 
amendment. 
- 1 4031 .Passed . -I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
- 453 Postponed ind. 
-' 201 
631 Passed 
360 Passed 
72l Passed 
- • Approved Feb.l9, 1833. 
- • Approved May 5, 1830. 
- • Approved May 20, 1830. 
- • Com. disch'gd. 
11 
~ 
~ 
<::1 
L...J 
e") 
lO 
~ 
Wilkins Charles - I To balance due him on settle- 118 
' ment of his accounts as con-
tractor. . 
Wilkins Charles - 1 To balance. due him on settle- 121 
' ment of h1s accounts as con-
tractor. 
Wilkin~, Charles, ex- Interest on claim against the 24 
ecutor of. United States. 
Jl::o. Wilkinson, Joseph - Invalid pension - - 14 
oWilkinson, Asel - For services in the navy - 23 
Wilkinson,James,Gen- Indemnity for a judgment 16 
eral. against him for false impris-
. onment by General Adair. 
Wilkinson, C. T., wid- For relief in consideration of 121 
ow of General W il- revolutionary services of her 
kinson. late husband. , 
Wilkinson, Jesse - (See F. H. Gregory.) 
Wilkinson, John, rep- Compensation for a dwelling- 126 
resentatives of. house destroyed by the Brit-
ish in the late war. 
Willard, George C., Pre-emption to a certain tract 1~5 
heirs of. of land. 
Willard, John, and T., Release from judgment ob- 20 
P. Baldwin. tained against them. 
Willard, Silas- - Remission of a bond forfeited 15 
to the United States. 
Willett, Edward -~ Allowance of interest on bill 23 
of exchange. 
Willey, Robert, wid.ow Pension in consideration of 26 
of. her husband's revolutionary 
Williams, Archibald 
Williams, John B. 
Williams, Benoni 
Williams, Corneli~~ -
Williams & Bush 
Williams, Caleb 
s.ervices. 
(SeeJamesBrooksandothers.) 
Invalid ~ension - - 14 
For clothing lost while in 15 
United States service. 
Invalid pension - - 14 
For losses sustained py Indian 22 
depredation. 
Permission to register certain 26 
steamboats. 
LeaV'e to withdraw petl~ 
tion and papers. 
H. bill 
- Claims - I Amendment - I - I 1771 Passed - • Approved May14, 1830. 
1 H. bill 
- Claims - No amendm'nt -
2 H. bill 
- Pensions - Amendment- -1 H. bill 
- Olaims - Amendment- -1 H. bill 
- Military Aff's No amendm'nt -
Petition - I Claims, dis- I Adverse - I 71 
charged; and 
to Pensions. 
11 H. bill -I Claims - , No amendm'nti 410 
31 H. bill 
- I Pr. L. Claims, Amendment- -
disch'gd ; and 
to Pub. Lands. 
H. bill 
- Judiciary - Amendment- -
Petition - Claims - Favorable, and 25 
bill. 
11 H. bill - Claims - Amendment - -
1 Petition - Pensions 
- Bill 
- - -
H. bill 
-
Militia - No amendm'nt 
-
Petition - Claims 
and special. 
- Adverse - 149 
11 H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt -
1 Documepts Indian Affairs 
-
Petitipl). :- Cop!merce. 
32 l'a:ssed 
- Passed 
75 Passed 
103 Passed 
.. • Approved Feb.17, 1836, 
- r: Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
- Approved June 28, 1834. 
- Approved May 11,1820. 
331 Ind. postponed. 
236' Passed, with I · 
amendment. 
105 Passed - Approved May 24,1827. 
- Rejected. 
16 Passed 
- Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
327 I MS. rep., Apr. 27, 1840. -
. 
- Passed 
-
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
- -
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition. 
- Passed 
-
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
- Com. disch'gd. 
it' 
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Williams, Caleb Permission to register certain 26 2 -
~ 
- -
-~ steamboats. 
Williams, Charl'es 
-
For horses received into the 14 2 H. bill - Military Aff's No amendm'nt 
service of the United States. 
Williams, Daniel, rep- Commutation pay - - 25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
resentatives of. 
Pe:qsions Williams, Ebenezer 
-
Revolutionary pension - 1..7 1 Petition - - -
Williams, Elizabeth 
-
For services rendered by heJ 21 1 H. bill - Claims - Amendment f" 
deceased husband. 
' · Williams, C. H., ad- (See H. W. Crouch.) 
ministrator of H. W. 
Crouch. 
Williams, Henry 
-
Compensation for horses lost 21 1 H. bill - Claims 
-
Amendment-
in the United States ser-
vice. 
Williams, Henry • Pension - - - 23 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Williams, Beverly • Invalid pension ) - 14 I H. bill - Militia - No amendm'nt 
Williams, Isaac, repre- To be authorized to re-enter 24 2 H. bill - Pr. L. Claims No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. certain lands. 
Williams, James 
-
For property occupied by U.S. 25 2 Petition - Claims - -
troops, and destroyed by hos- I 
tile Indians in Florida. 
Williams, James, rep- For property occupied by U. S. 25 3 Petition - Claims - Favorable, and 
resentatives of. troops, and destroyed by hos- bill. 
tile Indians in Florida. 
Williams, James, rep- For property occupied by U.S. 26 1 Petition - Claims - Bill - -
resentatives of. troops, and destroyed by hos-
Williams, James, rep-
tile Jndians in Florida. 
For property occupied by U.S. 26 2 Petition - Claims 
-
Bill 
- -
resentatives of. troo~, and destroyed by hos-
tile dians in Florida. 
I 
~ .. 
~ ;:::::: 
"'"'....; :0 o2) 
"'"' .P., 0 
0 ~ 2; 
--
- -
-
135 
-
-
686 
- -
-
230 
- 149 
- . -
- 296 
- -
.l95 298 
-
175 
-
173 
I 
How dispos- Remarks. 
ed of in the 
Senate. 
- Leave to withdraw. 
Passed 
- ApprovedMar.3, 181~ 
Passed 
-
Approved July 7, 183 
Com. disch'gd. 
Passed 
- Approved May29, 1~ 
Passed 
-
Appre~ved May 28, 183 
Passed 
-
Approved U'l 30, 181 
Passed 
-
Approved ar. 3, 183 
Committee dis-
charged. 
~ 
Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
-· 
8. 
0. 
,....., 
\0 
~ 
C) 
'-' 
C) 
~ 
C)_ 
Williams, James 
Williams, James 
Williams, James, (Som-
erville Pinckney, ad-
ministrator of.) 
Williams, James, (Som-
erville Pinckney, ad-
ministrator of.) 
Williams, James, (Som-
erville Pinckney, ad-
ministrator of.) 
Williams, James, (Som-
erv.ille Pinckney, ad-
ministrator of.) 
Williams, James, (Som-
Release from judgment as sure-,26 Petition- Judiciary - 1 Adverse 
• ty of Henry Ashton. . 
Release from judgment as sure- 261 21 Petition -~ Claims, dis-
. ty of H;enry Ashton. charged; & 
. . to Judiciary. 
Petitwn - For. Relations Indemnity for spoliations under 123 
the Florida treaty. 
Indemnityforspoliationsunder 123121 Petition .. , Claimsf dis-
the Florida treaty. charged ; & 
to Foreign 
Relations. 
Indemnity for spoliations under 1231 21 S. bill -I Judiciary 
the Florida treaty. 
Adverse 
Favorable 
Adverse 
lndemnityforspoliationsunder 24 11 Petition -I Judiciary -I Adverse 
the Florida treaty. 
Indemnity for spoliations under 24 21 Petition - I Judiciary 
the Florida treaty. · 
A I 317 
• I 506 
'75 
erville Pinckney, ad-
ministrator of.) 
Williams, James, (Som-
erville Pinckney, ad-
ministrator of.) 
Williams, James, and 
lndemnityforspoliationsunderl25l 21 Petition -I Judiciary -I Adverse -I 317 
John Gooding, owners 
of privateer Midas. 
the Florida treaty. 
Bounty on slaves captured as 
part of crew of British pri-
vateer Dash. 
161 21 Petition -I Naval Affairs !Favorable, and 
bill. 
Williams, James, and 
John Gooding, owners 
of p~vateer Midas. 
Bounty for capture and deliv- 117 
ery of prisoners. 
Petition - I Naval Affairs I Favorable, and 
bill. 
Williams, James A. - Correction of error in entry 
of lands. 
Williams, Nathaniel 
Williams, Jeremiah, I (See Dickerson, Kinsley, and 
and oth.!lrs. others.) · 
Williams, J. L. - (See Allis, Twitchel, and 
Williams.) 
To be discharged from im-
prisonment. 
- Pension 
- Pension 
251 21 H. bill - I Public Lands 
141 21 H. bill • I Claims 
24 2 Petition - Pensions 
Williams, Samuel 
Williams, Silas 
Williams, Silas 
Williams,. Silas 
-~ Land patent -
- Pension 
21121 Petition -~ Public Lands. 24 1 Resolution Pensions. 
• ~25 2 Petition - Pensions 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
39 
31 
- · Report agreed 
to. 
- • Discharged. 
- · Report ordered 
to be printed. 
- I Committee dis-
charged. 
141 
- ·Rejected .. • 1.\-!S. rep. Feb. 16, 18M. 
Cotn. disch'gd. 
- • Com; disch'gd I Leave to -withdraw pa-
pers. 
231 Passed. 
371 Passed - • Approved May 7, 1822. 
1141 Passed - • Approved June 281 1838. 
11 Passed - • Approved Jan. 2, 1817. 
- • Com. disch'd. 
Com; disch'd;" 
~ 
to 
-l 
,...., 
\Q 
® 
CJ) 
~ 
Claimant. 
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Favorable, and 
Williams, Thomas -~ Grant of land as a soldier in 1181II H. bill -~ Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
the late war. 
Williams, Wm., heir of Commutation pay - - 25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
Williams, Wm., heir of I Commutation pay -
Williams, Wm., heir of I Commutation pay 
Williams, Wm., repre- Exchange ofland 
sentatives of. 
- ·25131 Petition -~ Revo. Claims 
- 126 2 S. bill - Revo. Claims 
- 26 -I H. bill - Public Lands 
bill. 
Favorable, and 
bill. 
No amendm'nt 
No amendm'nt 
1141 Passed 
- • Approved May 18, 1824. 
269 2531 Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
IOO 2IO 1 
... 
-
I3Q 
- 731 Passed 
-I Approved July 20, I840. 
Williams, W. W. - • Settlement of his accounts, and 26 
for five years' full pay. 
ll Petition - I Revo. Claims I Bill • -' 2871 276 
Williams, Nathan -
Williams, Zach~riah 
and R. W. 
Invalid pension - - I4 
Indemnity for Indian , depre- 26 
dations. 
- I No amendm'nt 
- Bill - - 288 
Williamson, Abraham For balance due him as as- 26 
signee of disbanded soldiers. 
II H. bill -~ Militia I Petition - Claims 
I Petition - Claims - • Adverse -' 200 
Williamson, Charles, 
heirs of, and Farish 
Carter. 
Williamson, Charles, 
heirs of, and Farish 
Carter. 
Patents for pre-emption cer- 24 
tificates held by them. 
II H . bill 
- • Public Lands I Amendment -
Patents for pre-emption cer-,2513t H. bill .-~ Pr. L. Claims, 
tificates held by them. discharged ; 
and to Pub. 
N a amendm'nt 
Williamson, John - · Revolutionary pension 
Lands. 
- ·l-61 II Petition - I Pensions -·Adverse 
Williamson, William - Correction of error in relin- 1221 II H. bill - I Public Lands I Amendment -
. . · quishment of lands. W~ll~amson & Jamison ' (See Jamison & Williamson.) 
Williamson, J. P., and (See Benjamin Wall.) 
James Hunter. 
Willink, John A. 
- • Drawback on sugar exported 1191 11 H. bill -I Finance 
in 1823.. 
- • Amendment -
28 
- I Passed -
277 Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
- · Report agreed 
to. 
881 Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
Approved Ap'l 30, 1816. 
1591 Passed 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1701 Passed 
243 
Leave to w:Wldraw pe-
tition. 
- • Approved M~r. I5, 18il2. 
....., 
~ 
c,o 
~ 
......, 
0) 
~ 
00 
Willink, John A. Orawback ori sugat exported 
in 1823. 
191 2, l?etitioh - , F'inatlce 
Relief by the equitable settle- 117 
ment of his accounts as pay-
master. 
Petition - I Claims 
- For a pilot boat lost in public 126 
service. ' 
Willis, Byrd C., and 
others, sureties of Jo-
seph Pettipool. 
Willist George H. bill .. I Oommerce 
iHii 
-, Bill -
No amendm'nt 
Willis, Henry, r.epre- To enter land in lieu of land 
s~ntatives of. claimed by them and sold by 
the United States. 
161 11 H. bill -I Public Lands I Amendment • 
Willis, Henry, repre- To enter land in..lieu of land 161 21 H. bill .. I Public Lands I No ainendm'nt 
sentatives ot: claimed by them and sold by 
the United States. 
- 1 Compensation for services as j2f>j 3/ H. bill • I Commerce 
surveyor. 
• 1 Commutation pay ~ ~231 11 H. bill Revo. Claims 
· No amendm'nt 
Amendment-
Willis, Lewis B. 
Willmott, Robert 
Willmott, Robert 
Willmot, John-
Willock, Thomas 
Wills, E. 
~ 1 Interest on commutation pay 125/ 2/ Petition - I Revo. Claims 
Wilman, Christian 
"'\'Vilson, Alexander 
Wilson, Alexander 
- · Repayment of moneys paid on 18 
· a decree reversed. 
-
1 Indemnity for French spolia· 23 
tions prior to 1800. 
-
1 Relief in consideration of loss 24 
of two sons in the U. States· 
service. 
- I For horse lost in U.S. service 16 
- For French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
- · For Fren_ch spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Wilson, Alexander, ex- Renewal of copy-right on Wil- 18 
son's American Ornithology. ecutor of. 
Wilson, · Amy 
Wilson, Andrew 
Wilson, Ann -
Pension - - - 24 
- I For fishing bounty - - 21 
- For funding loan office and 16 
other certificates and conti-
nental money. 
II H. bill 
-
Finanl3e -I No arnendm'nt 
Petition -
Petition - Claims 
Ij Resolution Claims 
1 Petition - For. Relations. 
Petition • ... 
2 Petition- Judiciary. 
1 H. bill 
-
Pensions · -~ No amendm'nt 
1 H. bill 
-
Finance - Amendment -
1 Petition - Claims 
Invalid pension 
- ·251 21 H. bill -I Pensions No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
Approved Mar. 2, i82"i. 141 Passed 
63 Passed .. 1 Approved May 7, 1822. 
541 Passed "' 1 Approved May 2, 1840. 
:731 Passed, with I Approved May 8, 1820. 
amendment. 
1571 Recommitted ; 
reported with 
amendment, 
and passed. 
2331 Passed -
Approved Dec. 29, 1820. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
721 Passed, with Approved Jufie 30, 1834. 
amendment. 
- ·Committee dis- Leave to withdraw. 
charged. 
1251 Passed - Approved May 18,1824. 
- • Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
- • Com. ·disch'd. 
- • Com. disch'd. 
- • Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
721 Passed 
38 Passed 
- , Approved May 14, 1836. 
Approved April 7; 1830. 
- Discharged. 
264 Wilson, David 
Wilson, David Invalid pension 
- ·261 11 H. bill Pensions - ' No amendm'ntl 586/ 2241 Ind. postponed. 
~ ~ 
~ 
~ 
:.-' 
cP 
~ 
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Wilson, D. C. -
-
Additional compensation 
marshal. 
as 22 1 Petition - Judiciary. 
Wilson, Edward 
-
Permission to change his loca- 14 1 Petition - Select 
-
Bill 
- -tion of land. 
Wilson, E. J., and others For the surrender of a lien on 23 2 H. bill 
-
Dist. of Col. - Amep.~ment -
a lot of land held by the Uni-
ted States. . 
Wilson, George, of Pa. Relief as purchaser of land, 19 1 Petition - Judiciary. 
(Yazoo,) the original scrip 
of which has been lost. 
Wilson, George, of Pa. Relief as purchaser of land, 20 1 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Bill 
- -(Yazoo,) t:l;je original scrip 
of which has been lost. 
Wilson, George, of Pa. Relief as purchaser of land, 20 2 Petition - Judiciary - Bill . -(Yazoo,) the original scrip 
of which has been lost. 
Wilson, George 
-
Payment of accounts a~aip.st 19 2 Petition - Claims; dis- Favorable, and 
the United States, assigned charged, and bill. 
to him. referred to Ju-
Payment of his accounts for 20 2 Petition -
diciary. 
Wilson, Geo., of Tenn. Judiciary 
-
Bill 
- -transportation. 
25 3 s. bill Wilson, Henry 
-
Confirmation of certain claims .. Public Lap.ds No amendm'nt 
to land in Arkansas. 
Wilson, Henry - For exchange of land - 26 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill 
- -Wilson, Henry .. Invalid pension - - 26 1 Petition - Pensions ., .,. 
Wilson, Henry - Invalid pension - - 26 , 2 s. bill .. Public Lands No amendm'nt 
Wilson, Jas., and others (See Amos EdwardV· 
Wilson, Jas., heirs of - Relinquish~ent of . States' 25 3 H. bill .. Judiciary - Amendment .. 
lien on certain property. Wilson, Joseph 
- For a horse killed in the war 14 1 H. bill - Mil. Affairs - Amendment-Wilson, Joseph 
- Pension 
- -
- 21 J H. bill 
-
Pensions - Amendmept-
~ 
'"" 
..... ....: 0~ 
.P.. 
0 
~ 
--
-
-
-
66 
19 
-
-
386 
... 
-
-
-
-
-:s How disposed Remarks. 
'S vf in the Senate. 
0 
~ 
41 Passed 
- Approv~d April20,18161 
759 
-
9t 
79 Passed 
- Approved Mar. 2, ~829. 
53 Passed. 
80 Ordered to lie 
169 
on the taple. 
Passed 
-
Approved Feb.12,1839 
308 Passed. 
-
Discharged. 
134 Passed. 
392 Passed with Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
amendment. 
115 Passed - Approved ~ril26, 1816. 
72 Passed - Approve~ . ay 201 1830. 
,..., 
~ 
CD 
Q) 
L...-J 
Q) 
~ 
<:> 
Wilson, John 
Wilson, John -
Wilson, John -
Wilson, John -
(See Alexander Montgomery 
and others.) 
Correction of error in confir- 2-2 
mation of ]and title. Petition - I Pr. L. Claims. 
- . Correction of error in confir- 23 
mation of land title. 
H. bill 
- · For services as inspector gen- 251 21 H. bill 
eral of the Missouri militia 
in service of United States. 
Pr. L. Claims I Amendment-
Claims •. No amendm'nt 
Wilson, John, heirs of I Seven years' halfpay -~22121 H. bill £I Revo. Claims I Amendment -
Wilson, JohnS. - Right of pre-emption to a tract 25 3 Petition - Public Lands 
of land. 
• 
1 To enter vacant land in lieu 26 Wilson, John S. Petilion - I Public Lands I Bill • 
Wilson & Iting 
Wilson, Thomas 
Wilson, Thomas 
Wilson, William 
Wilson, William 
of right of pre-emption. 
(See King & Wilson.) 
Equitable settlement of his ac- It 51 21 H. bill - l Claims 
counts under contract with 
War Department. 
- 1 Pension - -
-
126 
- • Invalid pension - -~14 
Portion of vessel and cargo 18 
condemned on his informa-
tion. 
I H. bill -~Pensions 
2 H. bill - Pensions 
1 Petition - Claims 
- , No amendm'nt 
-~No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
- Amendment -
- Adverse 
Petition -
Petition - Naval Affairs. 
Wilson, William, as-~ Indemnity for French spolia- 23 
signee of. tions prior to 1800. 
Wiltbank, James -· For services as chaplain in 23 
Wiltbank, James 
Winchester, S. G. 
Windham, Sarah 
Wing, ¥oses -
Wing, Moses -· 
Wing, Warner 
Wing, Warner 
Wingard, James C. 
naval asylum. 
- I For services as chaplain in 24 
naval asylum. 
- I Reimbursement of duties paid 26 
on books. 
- I Pension, as widow of John 25 
Lamb. 
H. bill 
-
Petition -
31 H. bill 
-
Naval Affairs No amendm'nt 
Finance 
- -
Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
- • Increase of pension - - 16 2 Petition - Pensions - Adverse 
Increase of pension - - 18 1 Petition - Pensions - -
- I Compensation for services ren- 19 1 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment -
dered. · 
-
1 Compensationforservieesren- 19 2 H. bill - Public Lands Amendment-
de red. 
- I Increase of ~nsion - - ,15 2 H. bill - Pensions • Amendment·-
4331 Passed 
64 Passed 
2601 Passed 271 
133 Passed. 
3261 Passed 
- . Approved June 30, 18a4. 
-1 ApprovedApril20,183S, 
- 1 Approved Feb. 27, 1833, 
- 1 Approved Mar. 31 1819, 
2021 Ind. postponed. 
-~ Passed -I Approved Mar. 31 1817, 261 - Ordered to lie 
44 
on the table. 
-
1 Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
941 Passed; leave I Approved June 23, 1836, 
to withdraw 
papers. 
... 1 Discharged. 
8701 Passed - 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839, 
- I Ind. postponed. 
- Discharged. 
105 
2801 Passed 
- 1 Passed 
-
1 Approved Dec. 29,1827. 
- • Approved Mar. 3, HU9, 
~ 
~ 
-
r-1 
~ 
~ 
0',) 
&-.I 
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Winn, Timothy, execu- Extra duties as navy agent - 26 1 Petition - Naval Affairs -
tors of. 
Invalid pension 
- 25 Winslow, Jared - - 2 H. bill - Pensions - -
Winslow, Jared - In valid pension - - 25 3 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
~ and adverse. 
Winslow, Jared - Invalid pension - - 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 
Winslow, John, repre- Commutation pay 
-
- 25 2 H. bill 
-
Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. ap.d adverse. 
Winslow, Matthew, and Indemnity for error in survey 26 1 Petition - Public Lands. 
others. of public lands. 
Winslett, John - For wagon and horses lost in 23 1 H. bill - Claims - Amendment-public service. 
Winston, John J. - For loss on purchase of land 19 2 Petition - 'Public Lands Bill - -previously granted to Uni-
versity of Alabama. 
Winston, William B. - Pension - - - 26 2 H. bill . Pensions - -
Winters, Christopher F. In valid pension - - 23 1 Petition - Pensions. 
Winter, Elisha & Wm., (See Marquis de Maison 
represep.tatives of. Rouge.) 
19 1 Petition -Winteringer, Natha~ - For loss of boat and cargo, the Military Aff's -
captain and crew being forced 
into the military service. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., Indemnification for land re- 17 2 Petition - Judiciary - Adverse -
and others, surviving linquished to the U. States. 
directors of the New (Yazoo lands.) • , 
' England Mississippi 
La1;1d Company. 
18 1 Petition -"\'Vinthrop, Thomas L., Indemnification for land re- Judiciary 
-
Adverse 
-
and others, surviving linquished to the U. States. 
directors of the New (Yazoo lands.) 
-England Mississippi 
Land Company, 
I 
<l) 
1-< :E 
..... t: 
...... Oo 0 
.P.. 
0 0 
z z 
--
- -
- 783 
- 958 
- 197 
-
221 
.. 
- 100 
- 77 
- 125 
- -
32 
32 -
How di~osed 
of in the enate. 
·Discharged. 
Discharged. 
Passed 
-
Passed 
-
Passed. 
Committee dis-
charged. 
Rejected; mo-
tion to recon-
sider laid on 
the taWe. 
Remarks. 
Approved July 20, 1840. 
Approved June 28, 1834. 
" 
~ 
,...., 
~ 
t.:) 
0':1 
....... 
Q') 
tJO 
~ 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L ., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the :New 
England Mississippi . 
Land Com1Jany. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L ., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
direetors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Indemnification for land re- Jl81 21 Petition - 1 Judiciary 
linquished to the U. States. 
(YazooJands.) 
Indemnification for land re- j20j lj Petition - I Judiciary 
linquished to the U. States. 
(Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for land re-j20j 2j Petition -1 Judiciary 
linquished to the U. States. 
(Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for land re-1211 II Petition -I Judiciary 
linquished to the U. States. 
(Yazoo lands.) . 
Indemnification for land re-1211 2\ Petition - I Judiciary 
linquished to the U. States. . 
(Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for land re-\22\ 1\ Petition -I Judiciary 
linquished to the U. States. 
(Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for land re- \22\ 2\ Petition -I Judiciary. 
linquished to the U. States. 
(Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnification for lahd re- \23\ 1\ Petition -I Judiciary 
linquished to the U. States. 
(Yazoo lands.) 
• r Adverse 
-I Bill -
- · Bill -
-, Bill -
- · Bill -
- • Bill -
- ·Bill -
141 - , Recommitted 
with instruc-
tions; bill re-
ported, and 
laid on table. 
4111 Laid on table. 
211 40 
521 881 Laid on table. 
45 
291 . 63 
- , 2051 1301 Laid on table. 
.A 
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Winthrop, Thomas L., Indemnification for land re- 23 2 Petition- Judiciary 
-
Bill 
- -
and others, surviving linquished to the U. States. 
directors of the New (Yazoo lands.) 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. . 
-Winthrop, Thomas L., Indemnification for land re- 24 1 Petition - Judiciary. 
and others, surviving linquished to the U. States. 
directors of the New (Yazoo lands.) 
England Mississippi 
-
Land Company. 
Indemnification for land re-Winthrop, Thomas L., 24 2 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Bill 
-
. 
and others, surviving linquished to the U. States. 
directors of the New (Yazoo lands.) 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Indemnification _.for land re- 25 2 Petition - Report and bill Winthrop, Thomas L., Judiciary 
-
and others, surviving linquished to the U. States. 
directors of the New (Yazoo lands.) 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Indemnification for land re- 25 3 s. bill Judiciary Amendment-Winthrop, Thomas L., -
-
and others_.. surviving linquished to the U. States. 
directors of the New (Yazoo lands.) 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., Indemnification for land 11e- 26 1 s. bill 
-
Judiciary 
-
Amendment-
and others, surviving linquished to the U. States. 
directors of the New (Yazoo lands.) 
Engla:nd Mississippi 
Land Comhany. 
Winthrop, T omas L., Indemnification for land ,re- 26 2 s. bill 
-
.Judiciary 
-
No amendm'nt 
and otliers, surviving linquished to the U. ~t~, _____ ,_~---~-----~----~---
I 
cu ~ 1-o 
"""....; 
""" 
How di:;;posed 
os 0 of in the Senate . 
• P.. 
0 0 
z z 
--
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-
94 Laid on table 
- 233 
42 93 Recommitted ' 
and with instruc-
208 tions, and 
passed. 
-
41 
470 131 Recommitted; 
reported bill 
with amend-
ment. 
-
104 
Remarks. 
Manuscript report, Jan-
uary 12, 1835. 
\ 
-
... 
. 
-· 
,....., 
~ 
~ 
c=') 
1.....1 
C') 
c,o 
~ 
(Yazoo lands.) directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
• , For lands of which he was de-116 
prived by treaty with Cher-
okees. 
Winton, John 
Winton, John - - . For lands of which he was de- 120 
prived by treaty with Cher-
okees. 
Petition - I Public Lands 
H. bill Judiciary Amendment-
Wirgman, Charles, and 
others. 
Repayment of duties illegally 141 21 H. bill - I Com. & Man. I No amendm'nt 
exacted. 
Wirgman, Charles, and Repayment of duties illegally 15 
exacted. others. 
Wirt, John T. 
Wise, GeorgeS. 
- · Equitable settlement of his ac- 14 
counts. 
H. bill 
-,Finance -,No amendm'nt 
H. bill - I Military Aff's I No amendm'nt 
H. bill -I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt - • Certain allowances in the set- 14 
tlement of his accounts as 
purser. 
Wise, GeorgeS., repre-1 Certain allowances in the set- 1181 21 H. bill - I Naval Affairs I No amendm'nt 
sentatives of. tlement of his accounts as 
Wise, GeorgeS., repre-
sentatives of. 
Wiseman, Abraham, 
and others. 
Wiseman, Caleb 
Wish, John A., admin-
istrator of. 
purser. 
Certain allowanees in the set- 119 
tlement of his accounts as 
purser. • 
Permission tQ alter certain 115 
entries of land erroneously 
marked. 
Pension - - -~21 
Additional pay while com- 25 
manding naval station at 
Charleston. 
H. bill - I Claims - . Amendment -
Petition - I Public Lands I Bill :-
11 H. bill -~ Pensions - I Amendment -
2 Petition - Naval Affairs 
Wishheart, Thos., rep- Commutation pay 
- ·251 21 H. bill - I Revo. Claims I Adverse 
resentatives of. 
Witherell, James - Commutation pay 
Witherell, James • - Commutation pay 
Withers, Enoch K., Commutation pay 
heirs of. 
Withers, Enoch K., Commutation pay 
heirs of. 
-,24 
- 25 
- 24 
- ·24 
2 s. bill - Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
2 s. bill - Revo. Claims Amendment -
1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse -~170 
2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
Withers, Enoch K., Commutation pay 
heirs of. 
- ·25 2 Petition - Revo. Claims 
- •Committee dis-
charged. 
631 Passed - 'ApprovedMay24, 1828. 
451 Rejected. 
46 Passed with Approved Apr. 20,1818. 
amendments. 
-, Passed - Approved Apr. 2, 1816, 
40 Postponed till 
after close of 
session. 
3301 Postponed ind. 
8 
231 Passed - ' Approved M;ar. 9, 1818, 
72j Passed - I Approved May20, 1830. 
- Committee dis-
charged. 
569 
1771 Passed. 
36 Passed - I Approved May 25, 1838. 
- Laid on table. 
- • Committee dis-
charged. 
- · Committee dis-
charged, 
a, 
~ 
~ 
r-1 
~ 
c,o 
0') 
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Withers, Enoch K., Commutation pay 
heirs of. 
Withers, . Enoch K., Commutation pay 
heirs of. 
Withers, Enoch K., Commutation pay 
heirs of. 
Withers, Thomas C. - For property impressed 
the public service. • 
Withers, ThoJUaS C. -~ For p~operty lost in the public 
service. 
Withers William - Revolutionary pension ·· -
Withersl>oon, Thomas Increase of compensation 
clerk of court. 
PenSion - -
Compensation for revolution-
ary se·rvices. 
- Relief for an alleged violation 
of non-importation laws. 
Wolcott, Jas. and Mary Confirmation of Indian land 
Withington, Lemuel -
Wagan, Rich., (Cecilia 
Ragan, widow of.) 
Wolcott, Talcott 
. grant. 
Wolcott, Dr. Alexander For services in negotiating 
Indian treaties. 
Wolcott, W. A., and To enter a tract ofland in lieu 
others, assignee of of one claimed by him, and 
Jean B. Cicott. sold by the United States. 
Wolverton, Hiram - (See Bargy, Norton, andWol-
. • vert0n.) 
Wood, Ab1el, and others For French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
- Invalid fr~~ij:dgrnen;agains; 
Revo. Claims 
Revo. Claims. 
Revo. Claims 
- 1 Claims 
- • Claims 
Pensions 
Judiciary. 
Pensions 
Pensions 
Finance 
- , Amendment -
- ' Amendment -
- , Amendment -
-, Aqverse 
Public Lands I Amendment -
- • Finance - , No amendm'nt 
Pr. L. Claims. 
Foreign Rei's. 
- • Amendment -
91 
- , Committee dis-
charged. 
- , Discharged. 
1111 Passed with I Approved May 8, 1820. 
amendment. 
61 
- •' Com. disch'd. 
721 Passed · - I Approved May 20,1830. 
759 Committee dis-
charged. 
-~ Rejected. 
40 Passed Approved May 18,1826. 
27til Passed - ' AplJroved Apr. 7, 1830. 
- 1 Passed· - , Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
516 
,....., 
tO 
t,:) 
a, 
~ 
a, 
t,:) 
a, 
Woed,- Ablel, ~ ~· Release :from judgment against 26 1 Petition - J'ucHciary - Bi11 -
-
159 212 Passed - Approved May27, 1840. ~· ~-·· k, ... --. 
Shepperd, a inis- him. 
trator of.) 
Invalid pension 
- 20 1 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'gd Manuscript r~port, May Wood, Benjamin -
-
' 
19, 1828. 
Wood Benjamin - Invalid pension - - 21 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'gd. 
Wood' Edward, by Jos- Commutation half-pay - 16 1 Petition _ Claims - Adverse - 20 - Ordered to lie Leave to withdraw pe-
eph 'wood, adminis- on the table; titian and papers. 
trator. recommitted, 
- with inslruc-
tions. • Wood, Flemming - F~r loss ~ustained by deten- 26 ] Petition - ClaimR - Adverse - 198 - Rep. agreed to. bon of his property by U ni-
ted States agent. 
Wood, Ichabod - Pension - _ - 22 1 H. bill - Pensions 
-
No amendm'nt 
-
462 
and special. . 
Wood, James - - Pension -
-
- 20 2 Resolution Pensions. 
Wood, Job - - Pension -
-
- 23 2 H. bill 
- Pensions - Amendment - - 258 Ind. postponed. Wood, Job - - Pension -
- - 24 1 H. bill 
-
Pensions ,_ No amendm'nt - 251 Ind. postponed. 
and adverse. 
0) Wood, Job 
- -
Pension 
-
- -24 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'gd. ~ Wood, Job 
- -
Pension 
-
- - 25 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'gd. 
"' 
Wood, Job -
-
Pension 26 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt 554 182 Ind. postponed. Wood, Joseph - - For services as rec;iver of 18 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - - 10 Passed - Approved-May 4, 1824. public moneys. • 
Wood, John - - Correction of error in entry 20 2 Petition - Public Lands. 
of land. 
Wood, Nathaniel B. -- For services as quartermaster 21 1 H. bill 
-
Claims 
-
Amendment-
-
2 Passed - Approved Jan. 30, 1830. 
·of militia. 
Wooq, Sylvanus 
-
Pension 
-- 21 1 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment- - 72 Passed Approved May 20,1830. 
- Wood, Zenas - - For refunding duties -paid 0~ 25 2 Petition - Finance Adverse 119 Rejected. 
- - -certain iron. 
~ 
Woodall,Abraham,and Correction of error in the en- 24 1 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt - 196 Ind . postponed. 
others. try oflands. , and adverse. 
Woodall,Abraham, and Correction of error in the en- 25 2 H. bill - Public Lands No amendm'nt 
-
115 Pa~sed - Approved June 28, 1838. 
others. try of lands. 
Woodbridge, William - For extra services as Secreta- 22 2 Petition - Judiciary 
- - - -
Com. disc'tt'gd, MS. rep., Mar. 2, 1833. -
ry of the Territory of Michi- and referred ~ gan. to the Secre- 10 
Woodbridge, William, For e~tra. services as judges tary of vVar. (/;) 23 1 Petition - Select 
' -
Bill 
- -
192 124 Passed. a:; 
and Henry Chipman. of Michigan Territory. 
v-1 
Claimant. 
Woodbury, John, jr., 
and others. 
Woodcock, William -
Woodcock, William -
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Fishing bounty • 24 1 H. bill -~ Commerce -~No amendm'ntj 380j 202j Postponed ind. 
and adverse. 
For services and losses during 24 1 Petition - Revo. Claims Adverse Com. disch'gd. 
the Revolution. 
For services and losses during 24 2 Petition -
the Revolution. 
Revo. Claims, 
disch'd; Pen-
sions. 
Com. disch'gd. 
,.. 
Remarks. 
Woodcock, William - I Pension - - -J25J 2J Petition -
Woodland, Richard - For loss of vessel during the 17 1 Petition -
late war. 
Pensions 
Claims -'Adverse 65 
- I Com. disch'gd. 
- Ordered to lie 
on the table; 
rejected. 
W oodrop & Sims 
Woods, Azariah 
Woods, Francis 
- ·-(See Joseph Sims.) 
Pension - - -~21J1J Resolution! Pensions 
- · Indemnity for Indian depre- 26 1 Petition - Indian Aftairs. 
dations. 
Woods, John -
Woodside, John 
Woodson, Tarlton, re-
presentatives of. 
Woodson, Tarlton, re-
-. presentatives of. 
Woodward, Wm., and 
William Mitchell. 
Woodworth, Benjamin 
Exchange of land reserved to 21 
him. ' 
H. bill - I Public Lands I Amendment -
CommutaHon pay - · -
For balance due him for ser-
vices in revolutionarf war. 
Equitable settlement o his ac- 25 
221 21 Petition -~ Claims. 
25 2 H. bill - Revo. Claims I No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
3 H. bill - Revo. Claims No amendm'nt 
counts. 
Repayment of money paid for 24 
patent not granted. 
H. bill - I Claims -·No amendm'nt 
H. bill - I Mil. Affairs - I Amendment -For bounty and arrearages, 19 
&c., due to George Lafion 
and others, a~signed to him. 
Woodworth, Benjamin I For bounty and arrearages, J19J2J H. bill -~Mil. Affairs -I No amen~m'nt 
&c., due to George Laffon · I and spec1al. 
and others, assigned to him. 
- · Com. disch'gd I Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
1171 Passed 
- • Approved May 28, 1830. 
551 
9201 Passed - • Approved May 3, 1839, 
751 Passed - • ApproYed June 14,1836. 
217 
- · Passed (man- I Approved Feb. 22,1827. 
uscript re-
port, Jann-
ary23, 1827.) 
,...., 
\0 (;..!) 
a.. 
L-J 
~ 
~ 
00 
--- -
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----~ ~,-.. - > · Wool, J'ohn E. - ·- Equitable settlement of his ac- 241 2 H. bi)i - Claims, dis- No am~ndm'nt - 840 Passed -
Approved Feb. 9, '1837. -, 
counts in the War Depart- charged; In-
ment.~ . dian Affairs. 
Wool, John E., and (See George Croghan.) 
George Croghan. Settlement of his accounts - 23 1 Petition - Mil. Affairs - Bill - - - 172 Passed Approved June 30, 1834. Wooley, A. R.- - -
Woolsey, Melancthon Further credits in the settle- 24 1 Petition - Naval Affairs Favorable and 159 137 Passed - Approved May 14, 1836. 
T. ment of his a~counts. bill. I 
Woolsey, Melancthon Equitable settlement of his ac- 25 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 69 Passed - Approved Apr. 20,1838. I 
T. counts. - : 
Woolsey, Peter, repre-. Bounty land and pay for mili- 18 1 Petition - Public Lands Bill - - - 50 Passed. 
sentatives of. tary services in late war. 
Woolsey, George, and Correction of error in entry 24 ] H. bill - Public Lands Amendment- - · 526 Passed, with Approved July 2, 1836. 
· John Almon. of lands. amendment. 
Wootten, Lemuel - For wagon, &c., lost in the 18 2 H. bill - Claims - No amendm'nt - 284 Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
United States service. 
Worden, Barnard, and Pensions - - - 16 1 Petition - Pensions - Adverse - 57 - Rejected. 
others. 
Work, John 
- -
Payment for forage furnished 15 1 H. bill 
-
Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt - 56 Passed . - Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 
militia and volunteers. 
Workmen, JohnS. 
-
Pension 
- -
- 23 1 Petition - Pensions - Bill - - 407 183 0',) 
Workmen, JohnS. - Pension - - - 23 1 H. bill - Pensions - No amendm'nt - 42 Passed - ApprovedJune30, 1834. ~ 
Wormstead, Joseph W. Fishing bounty for schooner 23 1 H. bill - Finance - - - 180 ~ Sally, lost at sea. 
Wormstead, Jos., W., Fishing bounty for schooner 24 1 H. bill - Commerce - No amendm'nt - 59 Passed - Approved May 14, 1836. 
\ 
and others. Sally, lost at sea. 
Worsham, Jeremiah 
-
Refunding money paid . for 23 1 H.bm 
-
Public Lands Amendment - - 138 Passed - Approved June 28, 1834. 
land. 
I Worthington, Gad - For public money robbed from 15 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt - 45 Rejected. I him in the night. . 
Worthington, Gad - For public mone& robbed from 17 1 H. bill - Finance - No amendm'nt - 17 Passed - Approved Apr.17, 1821. 
him in the nig t. ' 
Worthington, Thomas, To be released from a judg- 20 1 Petition - Judiciary - - - - Com. disch'gd. 
executors of. ment obtained against him. 
Worthington, Thomas, To be released from a judg- 20 2 Petition - ~udiciary Bill - - 104 100 
executors of. ment obtained against him. 
Worthington, Thomas, To be released from a judg- 21 1 Petition - Judiciary - Adverse. ' I 
executors of. ment obtained against him. \ r--1 
Worthington, Thomas, To be released from a judg- 21 2 Petition - Judiciary 
-
Bill 
- -
38 115 Passed. 
executors of. · ment obtained against him. · ~ 
Worthington, Thomas, To be released from a judg- 22 1 Petition - Judiciary. I (JO 
executors of. ment obtained against him. 
0':1 
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Worthington, Thomas, I To be released from a judg-~23111 Petition -~Judiciary . , - I 
_, 
- j Com. disch'd; I MS. rep., Mar. 2, 1834 . 
executors of. ment obtained aga~nst him. ordered to lie 
on the table, 
and leave to 
Worthington, Jos. W. I Compensation for loss of slave 1251 21 Petition -I Judiciary -I Adverse . ;;.: I 
-I I withdraw. - Rejected. 
while in employ of United 
States. 
Wren, Woodson 
-
Confirmatioa of title to land 17 2 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
-
204 Passed 
- Approved Mar. 3,1823. 
Wren, Woodson 
purchased from L. Robertson. 
-
Confirmation of land claim - 21 1 s. bill 
-
Public Lands Amendment. 
Wren, Woodson 
-
Confirmation of land claim - 21 2 H. bill 
-
Public Lands Amendment-
- 62 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. a, 1831; 
Wright, John -
-
Increase of pension - - 15 2 H. bill - Pensions - Amendment-
- - Passed - Approved Mar. 3, 1819. Wright, Abraham 
-
Duplicate land warrant to 25 3 Resolution Public Lands No amendm'nt 
-
39 Passed 
-
Approved Mar. 3, 1839 issue to him. 
Wright, Augustus 
-
Compromise of judgment 26 1 s. bill 
-
P. 0. &P.R. Amendment-
-
77 Passed; with Approved May 27, 1~40 
against him as a postmaste,r. amendment. 
Wright, EdwardS. 
-
To be released from liability 26 1 Petition - Judiciary. 
as surety of A. B. Claxton 
, -~ -Approved- Mar. 3, 1825 &Co. Wright, Francis, heirs Issue of military bounty land 18 .2 H. bill 
-
Public Lands No amendm'nt 
-
355 Passed 
of. warrants to them. 
' Wright, Israel - Pension - - - 25 2 Petition - Pensions - - - - Com. disch'gd. Wright, W. H., ofDis- Comp.ensation for diplomatic 21 1 H. bill 
- For. Relations N9 amendm'nt 
-
275 Passed - I ApprovedMay 29, 1830 
trict of Columbia. serviCes. 
Wright, Joel 
-
• To be released from judgment · 22 2 H. bill - Judiciary 
- - -
185 
against him as surety of 
Wright, Joel 
Leroy Jordan. 
- · I To b~ releas~d from judgment 1231 II H. bill -I Judiciary - I Amendment - I -I 59 
against h1m as surety of 
Wright, John E. 
Leroy ,Jordan. 
- I Invalid pension - -1'261 II H. bill -I Pensions 
-I - I - I 201) Com. disch'gd. 
,..., 
~ 
c..o 
a.> 
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Wright, Thomas 
Wright, Robert 
- • Compensll;tion for revolution-~15 
ary serv1ces. -
Expenses of transportjng pro- 17 
perty of his son, who was 
lost in United States ser-
Petition -~ Claims - I Adverse 
Petition - Mil. Affairs. 
vice. 
Wrighter, Jacob, and Invalid pension 
Robert White. ' 
- ·14 Petition - I Select 
- · Bill -
~Wrinkle, Abraham - Confirmation of land title - 23 J H. bill - Pr. L. Claims 
....,.Wrinkle, Abraham - Confirmation ofland title - 23 2 S. bill - Pr. L. Claims I Amendment -
Wrinkle, Abraham - Confirmation of land title - 24 1 - _ 
Wunder, Ann- - Relief as widow of a revolu- 25 2 Petition - Pensions 
tionary soldier. 
- Pension - - - 21 1 H. bill - Pensions Amendment-Wunder, George 
Wylie, William - Compensation for revolution- 22 2 Petition - Revo. Claims. 
ary services. 
Wyman, Daniel - Revolutionary pension 
- 95 2 H. bill - Pensions 
- , Bill -
Wyman, James - Pension -
Yantis, John - - Pre-emption rights 
Yan~all, Jolm J., execu- Settlement of his accounts 
-~22111 Petition -~ Pensions 
- 23 1 H. bill - Public Lands I No amendm'nt 
- 14 2 Petition - Naval Affairs Bill -
tors of. 
Yard, James, assignees 
of. .,. . 
Yates, Charles, execu-
tor of. 
Indemnity. for French spolia,-,22 
tions prior to 1800. 
Payment of a loan office cer- 21 
Petition -
No amendm'nt H. bill -I Claims 
Yates, Milley (Choctaw 
woman.) 
' tificate, with interest. 
Land gFanted to her - 251 31 H. bill Indian Affairs I No amendm'nt 
Yaw, Sarah Refunding the balance of a 1231 21 Petition -I Judiciary 
judgment recovered against 
her late husband. 
Yazoo land claimants -I (See Winthrop, T. L., and 
and adverse. 
Adverse. 
Yeaton, Charles 
Yeaton, W. 
others.) 
Invalid pension - -~21111 Petition -j Naval Affairs I Bill 
- • Payment of certain unliquida- 24 2 Petition - Claims 
Yeaton, William 
Yender, Peter -
ted claims against the United 
States. 
- • To be allowed bounty on fish 1251 21 Petition - I Claims 
exported, and remuneration 
for losses on contract with 
United States. 
- • Compensation for horse lost in 1181 II H. bill -I Claims 
the late war. 
- • Adverse 
- · No amendm'nt 
128 Leave to withdraw pe-
tition. 
- j Bill passed -I Approved Feb. 22,1816. , 
114 
85 
Leave to withdraw. 
- · Com. disch'gd. 
721 Passed - • Approved May 20, 1830. 
891 135 
812 
-. 
170j Passed 
- Passed 
-,Approved June 18, 1834. 
- Approved Mar. 1, 1817. 
Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
4261 Passed - I Approved May 29, 1830. 
1681 Passed - · Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
511 861 Passed. 
- Discharged. 
- · Rejected -.MS. rep., Dec. 19,1837. 
1561 Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
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-~Compensation for horse lost in 1181 21 H. bill -I Claims 
the late war. 
Yeomans, Martha, wid- Pension 
ow of John Yeomans. 
- • No amendm'nt 
- , No amendni'nt 
Yender, Peter -
- ·211 11 H. bill -I Pensions 
Yerby, William W. - To be allowed to enter a tract 1241 11 Petition -I Public Lands 
of land, including his pur-
chased improvements, at 
Yonge, William P. 
York, Willian; 
"York, William 
Government price. 
- , Repayment of extra tonnage 118121 H. bill -~ Finance 
duty illegally exacted. 
- · Pension - - - 24 1 H . bill - Pensions 
- 'Pension 
- ·251 21 H. bill -. Pensions 
11 H. bill -~ Pensions 
2 Petition - Claims 
York, Wmiam - ~ Pension - - - 26 
York, Joseph, widow of For proper~y destroyed by en- 25 
emy during late war. 
York, Joseph, widow of For property destroyed by en- 261 1 
York, Sawney, repre-
sentatives of. 
emy during late war. 
Pension - - - 25 21 H. bill - I Pensions 
-·No amendm'nt 
-·No amendm'nt 
and adverse. 
-·No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
-,No amendm'nt 
Young King (Seneca 
chief.) 
Young, Wm., T.Farrar, 
W. Mosely, and W. 
Leech. 
-~ No amendm'nt 
and ad verse. 
Pens~on for a wound received 114111 H. bill -~ Mil. Affairs - No amendm'nt 
dunng the late war. 
Compensation for taking an 14 1 H. bill - Select 
account of manufactures in 
-, Amendments 
Young, James-
Young, James -
Young, James -
Young, James-
South Carolina. 
- Confirmation of land title -~221 21 Petition -~ Dist. of Col. 
- Confirmation of land title - 23 2 H. bill - Dist. of Col. -
- (See Blaney, Young, and 
others.) 
ll).demnity for French spolia- 1231 II Petition -
tions prior to 1800. 
2871 Passed 
196 Passed 
- · - · Discharged. 
' 
2901 Passed 
-·Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
- • Approved May29,1830. 
- • Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
180t Ind. postponed. 
185 
569j168j Ind. postponed. 
- - Discharged. 
198 Passed 
82 Passed 
103 Passed 
4371 Passed 
Leave to withdraw pe-
tition and papers. 
- • Approved July 7, 1838. 
- · ApprovedApril27,1816. 
- · Approved A pril27, 1816. 
- · Approved Mar. 3, 1835. . 
- • Ordered to lie 
on the table. 
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x onngs, Joseph, nens .1:' or wsses sustained durin a 16 1 Petttwn • 
of. the revolutionary war. "' 
Youngs, Joseph, repre- Compensation for loss of prop- 24 2 H. bill -
sentatives of. erty taken for public use. 
Youngs, Samuel, and Restoration to pension list - 22 1 H. bill 
-
others. 
Youngblood, Alexander (See John W. Bingey.) 
Youngblood, Jacob - Revolutionary pension - 19 2 Petition -
Zachary, James W. - To be released from judgment 21 1 Petition -
illegally obtained. 
Zachary, James W. - To be released from judgment 22 1 Petition -
illegally obtained. 
Zachary, James W., & Remission of duties on certain 25 2 Resol'tion 
Co. goods destroyed by fire at 
New Orleans. 
Zantzinger, W. P. 
-
Allowance of discount on 22 2 H. bill 
-Treasury notes. 
Zantzinger, W. P. - Allowance of loss on ship- 23 2 H. bill -
stores. 
Zantzinger, John P. 
- Extra pay as flag captain while 24 1 Petition • 
master-commandant in the 
navy. 
Zimmerman, Jacob 
-
Pension 
- -
- 21 1 H. bill 
-
e>m>ms -~ aavme - 45 
Revo. Claims No amendm'nt -
Pensions - No amendm'nt -
Pensions - - -
Commerce. 
Finance - Bill - - -
Finance - - -
Claims - No amendm'nt -
Naval Affairs No amendm'nt -
Naval Affairs Adverse - 377 
Pensions 
-
Amendmeht- -
- Rejected - Leave to withdraw pa 
279 Postponed ind. 
pers. 
397 Ordered to lie J 
on the table ; 
indefinitely 
postponed. 
- Com. disch'd. 
51 Passed 
-
Approved July 13,1832 
- Discharged. 
720 Passed - Approved Feb. 19, 1833 
209 Passed 
-
Approved Jan. 27, 1835 
- Rejected. 
72 Passed - Approved May 20, 1830 
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